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THE

GEOGRAPHICAL AND HISTORICAI-

DICTIONARY

OF

AMERICA AND THE WEST INDIES.

P A B

PaBI.ILLO, a Hottlcment of the Nuevo Reyno
dt Leon ill N. America; situate w. of the garri-
iion of SaPita Kiin;racia.

PABLO, S. or Sao Paulo, See Paulo.
Pahlo, a settlement of the province and

rorrri^imiailo 'of Lipes in Peru, of the arch-
bishojiric of Charcaw. It was also called Santa
Isabel de Esnioruco, and was tlie residence of
the curate.

Pablo, another, of the province and fonrg-j-
OTjV«/rt of Otavalo in the kingdom of Quito, at
the foot of a small mountain, from which issues a
stream of water abounding in very small fish,

called premdillas, so delicate and salutary even
for the sick, that they are potted and carried to
all parts of the kingdom.

Paulo, another, of the head settlement of the
district of S. Juan del Rio, and nlcaldin nini/nr
ofQiierotaro, in Nueva Espana; containing 4(j
families of Indians.

Pablo, another, of the province and rorrfg?-
miaito ofTinla in Peru; annexed to the curacy
of Caclia.

Pablo, another settlement or ward, of the
head settlement of the district of Zumnahuacan,
and alcaldia mayor of Marinalco in Nueva Es-
pana.

Pablo, another, of the head settlement of the
district, and akaUiia mayor of Toluca in the same
kingdom, containing l()l families of Indians ; at
a tmall distance w. of its capital.
Pablo, another, a small settlement or ward

vol. IV.

P A U

of the nkaldiu mayor of Guanchinango, in the

same kingdom : annexed to the curacy of the

settlement of Pahiiatlan.

Pablo, another, and head settlement of the
district, <A' the a/cafdia mayor of Villalta, in the

same kingdom ; of a cold temperature, and con-
taining.')! Indian families.

Pablo, another, of the missions which were
held by the Jesuits, in the province of Topia and
kingdom of Nueva Vizcaya: situate in the middle
of the ,«»Vrr« of Topia, oii the shore of the river

Piastla.

Pablo, another, of the province of Barcelona,
and governniont ofCiimana; situate on the skirt

of a mountain of the seirania, and on the shore
of the river Sacaguar, *. of the settlement of
Piriti'i.

Pablo, another, a small settlement of the
head settlement of the district of Texmelucan,
ani\ alcaldia mayor of Guajozinco in Nueva Es-
paiia.

Pablo, another, of the district of Chiriqui, in

the province and government of Veragua, and
kingdom of Tierra Firme; a league and an half
from its head settlement, in the high road.

Pablo, another, of the missions held by the

Portuguese Carmelites, in the country of Las
Ainazonas, and on the shore of this river.

Pablo, another, of the missions which were
held by the French Jesuits, in the province and
government of French Guayana : founded in

1735, on the shore of the river Oyapoco, and
B
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cuiiHisiirifi: ofliuliniiH of maii> nnfioiiH convrrlrd
to (lie Catholic liiitli.

I'aiii.o, aiiotlicr, oi (Iip provinrc and alcdliliit

inni/<ir o\' V\\\n\Y,\, in (lie kiii^doin (irCiiiatciiuila.

I'aulo, aiiotlicr, of lh(> proviiuc and «/ry/A//rt

vuiuof «iriiOs /(>(|nt'H, in (lu- same kinydoin.

T'aiii.o, anotluT, ot' tin |>ro\in(-(< and L>i>v(>rn-

monl iiI'Movos in tlu- kin<;(l()Mi ofQuito: situate

on (he hhore of the ii\ir Santii \na.

Pa III. (), another, I'oiiiieilv ol'tiis name, in the

same pi-ovince and kini;d(>ni. ImiI \'lii('h Has en-

tirely ruined l>v an epidemic. I disease.

I'aiii.o, another, of the proxinoe and ^o\ern-
nient of .Soiiora -. sitimte in the eoiintrv <ir the

(.'o(dniHrii'opH<« Indiniis : i'oiindrd in l(if)f) hv the
Jesnits, on the shore of lie ri\«'r(iiande de^Jila.

Faiii.o, a lake of tiie pro\ini'e and co^/vi; /////-

eiilo of Otavalo in the kin>;^doiii of Quito, closeto
the settliMiieiit of it^. name; a leaf^ne lonjif, and
half a lea<j;ue wide, ahonndins; in jreese, uidircons,

and other acpiatic fowl, and snrrotinded with reed
called there lotoras. It receives its water from
the monnlain of Mojanda, and from it issnes an
arm, which is the river DIanco. On the v. side

of ii is an estate called Cuxus.
I'abi.o, a ri>er of the province ami jjovern-

ment of Verajrnii in tliekinir<lom ofTierra Firme,
which rises in the sirrnis of (iiianico, on t\w s.

and empties itself into the Pacitic.

Pa HI, o, another river, havin;;' the snriiamo of
Los Pueces, m the province and "fovernment of
Buenos A vies. It runs !i\ and enters the .lace^iia

betwc -n the Joseph Diaz and the Paso delChileno.
Paiii.o, aiiotlier, of the province and a;*Jvern-

ment ofCiioco, in the Niievo lievnode (iranada.
It rises from a lake itnd joins the river Quito,
whic'i rises fn)iii another hike, and these tiige-

llier form tlio Atralo.

Paki.o, an island in the strait of !Vfa<rellun,

near the <•. coast, opposite cape Monmouth.
Pabi.o, another, a small island of the S. sea,

in llie hay of Panama, opposite the j<ulf of .San

Mij>iu'l.

j
P.\'U). t!ie Mickmar name of a river, on the

«. side Ml" ( halenr hay, about six leayjues from
(jrand Iv.ierc, u\ti.ii\ of cape Despair.!
PA HON. u siiuill river of the province and

goNcniuiiiil of Buenos Ayres, which runs ii.ii.e.

anil enters the Paramaji between that De en
Medio and the Caracanal.
P^noN. an-itlier. also a small river, in the

same province, which runs s. and enters the Plata
At its mouth, oil the side opposite the capital.

PAC, a small lake of the province and ffovei

infiit of Yucatan.
province and poveni-

l» A (

Pac, a small river of the province and^oteni-
meiit of (iiiayana or Nueva Aiidalucia. It i'iM>i4

in the connlrv of the ferocious Caribes Indiana,

and enters (he Caioni, jusi after it is entered by

the abundant stream of the Ami.
PACAHAUA, a ri\er of the province and jfo-

vernment of Moxos in the kinplom of Quito,

which runs //. and enters the Iteiii.

PACAIPAMPA. a s.ttlemeiit of the province

,\m\ ctmti/hiiii tilo o{' Pima: auuevi-d to the cu-

racy of I'rias.

PACA.IAS, a river of the cimiitry of LasAinu-

zonas, wlii.h runs ti. bettweu those of .lacundn

and (luanapu, or lanapii, and enteiN the Ma-
ranon, or Amazon, in the arm formed by the

island of .Foaiies. This river lyives its name to a

nation of Indians but little known, who dwell on

the ;;. shore of the Maranon, nearly 80 leagues

above the Paranaiba.

PACA.II'iS, a province and cornniiiiiinto of

Peru; botiii(h>d by (he province of ('hucui(o on

(he w. ii'.: II. by the jjreat lake of Tilicaca ; »/. c.

by (he |)roviiice of Omasiiyos: c. by (he ci(y of

La Paz and province of t'icasica ; s. r. by the

roirc<rhiiieiito of Ornro and pr«>vinre of Paria ;

.V. by tlu" province of ('haranf>as, and s.ti>. and ic.

by the jurisdiction of Arica, xhc ronliHrid inter-

vening! Its lenj!!;tli from the bridjje of the river

of the Desaj-uadero, which divides it from the

province of ("hucuito, as far as (he province of

Paria, is .')() leagues, and i(s ;.rert(est width 40.

Fnnii the loftiness of its territory, and the

proximity of the cordif/rriis, its teiiiperature is

unpleasantly cold, and it is comparatively barren.

Its productions are sweet and bitter pajuis, of

which is made the c/iiim, or bread. '1" here is

also ijrown here an abiindaiice of the grain,

called ruFin/ina, serviiif? as food, and for making

rhir/ia drink. They cultivate some bark, and

breed many Hocks "of native sheep, a/pmus, li-

tuiias, and vhaic/ins. Here are many estates or

pa'^tiires of sheep, of the milk of which they

make well-flavoured cheese, killing every year

some of the ewes for meat, which being salted

and hardened by the frost, they call chahmas ; and

these, with a considerable portion of the ilium,

they carry for sale t«» the coast: where they take

in exchange wine, lirandy, and cotton: and from

the province of Cochabainba, maize, wheat, and

other seeds.

This ))rovince was formerly very rich in mines,

those o.' Vereiiguela, San Juan, and 'J'ampaya,

being tlie most celebrated ; but these, topthei

with another mine of emeralds, are no longer

worked. Near the first of these mines, in uliich

%
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were discovered 700 veins of metnl, and from

wlienrean imiiien>*e qiiniitily wax extmcted, there

was a hir^e po|Hilalioii of >^|mniardH, at leant m
far ax the remains and riiinn of a lar^e town tew-

lifv. 'I'lii" i>r(»vince ha« also a mine of very

wfiite and IranHpareiit tale, which fnrniHheH the

whole of Peru for Kla^«HeH of windows, Iwitli in the

clmrclies and houses.

'I' he rnmaiitoi- used to collect a rrvarliniinito

of fWi/)0.') dollars, anil it paid an n/aihola of 77i>

dollars yearly. Its population consists of the

followini!; setilcnients

raqiiiaviri,

Viacha,

'J'iahnanaco,

Jluaipii,

S. A ndres de Machnca,

Jesus d(> Marliaca, (in

^^ hich is a IU-ataria

with \'2 nuns,)

Santiago de Machaca,

.Asiento de San Juan
Hen iiguela,

Calacoto,

Cacniingora,

Callapa,

C'arahicara de Pacnges,

llnllonia,

Achocalla,

S. Pedro del Dosagua-
dero.

P.ACAMOROS YA(J('AKS()NGO, or San
J I' AN OK .*<Ai.i.\AS, a province and •roverninent,

vulgarlv called De Hracamoros, in tne kingdom
of (,)nito, to the .v.; anliently called Silla and
C'liacainga, and now San Jean, from its capital

;

hoinided >i. hy the territory «>f Zanun'a and the

proyiiue of Lo\a, ii'. hy the province of Piura, .v.

I)y the river Maranon, or Ania/on, and e. I»v the

woods an<l territories of the Xibaros Indians.

Its population is included in the cities of Loyola,
Valladolid, ,lapn, and Santiago de Las Montafias,

w Inch is entirely destroyed ; the others being
also reduced tt . liserahle villages, liaving no-
thing more about them of a city than the mime.
This pr'uince is wateretl by the rivers Guanca-
band)a, L...nchipe, Paracasa, 'rurumhasa, Num-
balle, Palanda, Simanchi, Sangalla, and San
l''rancisco, the which divides the bishopric of
Quito from that of Truxillo.

It has rich gold mines, but not of the best

<]uality, and it is but thinly peopled, and with-
out any connnerce. The pastines are excellent,

and there is very good tobacco, wild wax, and
cotton, and the very Knest rnrao, though not in

abundance. It is very sidjjeot to invasions from
the Xibaros Indians, yvlio dwell in the yvoods on
the c.

It is governed by a governor, who resides either

in .Faar the capitui, or in the settlement ofTome-
penda.

PACANA, or Pacaxa, a river of the province
and country ofLas Amazonas, which rnns». pa-ss-

ing through the cou;.try of the Yurunus Indians,

P A C h

and enters the Xingu in the great hend which it

makes before it enters the Manulon or Ama/on.
PACANA.S, Imlians of N. America. They

area snnill tribe «tf about lU) men, who live on
the QuelqueHhoe river, which (iillfl into the Imy

betMcen Attakapi and Sabine, which heads in u

prairie called Cooko Prairie, alM)Ut 40 miles

.t. u\ of Natchitoches. They are known t(» have
emigrated from West I'lorida, abmit 40 years

ago. Their \illage is about bO miles s. r. of the

( onchattas ; they are said to he increasing a

little in number; to be cpiiet, peaceable, and
friendly people. Their own language diftcri

from any other, but they speak Mobilian.

PAC.VNTIItO, a small settlement of the head
settlement of the district of Xacona, and iilculdia

vmi/or of /ainoria in Nueva ICspana. It contains

eight families of Mustees, and as nuiny of IVIula-

toes, exercised in agriculture; three leagues from

its hend settlement.

P.ACAUAN, a settlement of the province and
corrrtriniifnto of Canete in Pern.

PACAKAOS, a settlement «>fthe province and
corrrgimiinto of Cnntu in Peru, annexed to the

ciinicy of I'ari.

PACAUICTAWBrt, a settlement of the pro-

vince and forrr^/»//^c»^> of Piurn in Peru, annex-

ed t«i the curacy of Frias.

PACAUNI, a settlement of the government of

Neiba,in theNuevo Keynodc Granada; annexed
to the curacy of its ca|iital : of an hot tempera-

ture, and aooiuuling in gold mines, vegetable

productions and cattle.

PACAS, Melxordos, a settlement of the

I)rovince and captaimhip of Para in Brasil ; in

the island of Caviana.
PACASMAYl', a river of the province and

rorrigimicnto of Sarin in Peru. It flows down
from the mountains of Cnxamarca, runs w. and
laves the territories of San Pedro de Lloco, 5J0

leagues from Land)aye<pie. Its shores are very

delightful and charming, and it runs into the

Pacific sea forming a bav, in which is caught

excellent fish. Its montii is in lat. 7° ^4 s.

PA("A VAAS, a settlement ofthe province and
laptainsfiij) of Pan'" in Brasil ; situate at the

nunith of the river Tocantines.

[
P.VCAYITA, a volcano in Guatemala, in

New Spain. In 177^, the lava which issued

from it destroyed the city of St. Santiago, which
was situated in the valley of Panchoi.J

PACC^H.V, a settlement of the province and
corregin'icnto of Cuenca in the kingdom of Zui-

to : from yvhich capital it is 56 leagues distant. Iq

its district tu the s. is an estate called Cuanacauri.
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PAcriiA, nnolhrr si'ttlrmonl, in the |)ro>inrf

hikI riiriiirimirntn ol' YiiinpiiriioN and iirrlil>iH|ii(|)-

rir oCClMiTas in Porn.

I'a(( ha, iinothrr, of llii> province nnri corn-

;>/»)/f7//()<it'||unnlH in tlicNtinu' kin^ll<>ll^ annrx-
«'ii to the riirnrv oCriclla!'.

Pa(( HA, another, of the j>ro\in('i' and cor-

iffrimitnto of Loxa in tlu> kmirdoni ol' (jnilo,

near llic rivi'rTiMnldt'z.

I'ACCflO, a h«>tllcnu>nt of tlio |ii-ovincc and
corrririinntilo o\'V\w\\v\\\ in INmmi.

l>A('llAli.\Mit.\, u HC'ltli-niciit ol'tiir piovincr

and f((nyir//wiV'»/«ot'(iiiaiin'co in I'ciii : annexed
to tlie ('nra<'V ot'Saiitu Maria del V alle.

PACMA(\\.\1A(", a setlUinent olllie provinee

anAcorri ixiiiiUntoni VvYvwAii in I'eru, annexed to

the nirarv of iiurin : toinided in the eelehraled

valU'v ol' itH name, siiu^nil'vini; in the (jnechiian

Inn^nage Omnipotent, or Creator I'reHerverot'all.

Here the Indians had a nia<;nili('ent temple
dedicated to the invisible, snpreme iieinff, whom
thi'v atknowled^ed and adoretl. Tin* Kmperor
Puihaciiter, who was the tenth monai'ch of
Porn, conquered this phtce with all its delitrhtfnl

and t'enile territory, and founded there a house
for Virs^ins, dedicated to the culture of the deity

Pachncamnc. I'rancisco Pizarro, when he con-

miered tiie kin!;doni. plundered this temple and
tne whole settlement of immense wealtli, not-

withstanding the Indians had removed a great

deal. In its vicinity \^ a small mountain, and a

rivulet still keeping the same name. At the

present day there is nothing remaining of the

temple and the town but a few ruins. The
illustrious Scnor Don Kernardino de Alnum/a,
Bishop of Santa Fe, had the lumor of being curate

here. It is 22 miles s. by e. of Lima, in lat. lii"

Ws.
PACHACHAC, a settlement of the province

and corresrimitfnio ofGuarochiri in Peru, annexed
to the curacy of Yauli.

PACHACHACA, a river of tlie kingdom of
Peru, which rises in the province of Aimaraes,
runs ». traversing the province of Altancay, and
enters the Apurimac : on it are more tlian 40
bridges ofcortlsand willow-twigs.

PAniACONAS. a settlemer.t of the province
and corres^iniicnlo of Aimaraes in Peru.

PACHACOTO, a setUtment ofthe province
and rorref>;imiinto of Guanuco in the same king-

dom as the fornxT : annexed to the curacy of
Santa Maria del Valie.

PACAMA, a settlement of the province and
corrrgimknto of Arica in Peru ; annexed to the
curacy ofCopta.

PA('IIAN(;AUA. a settlement ol tlie province
and ciirriximiinht of ('jixataml)o in Peru ; annex-
ed to the curacy of Chnriii.

PACHAS, a settlement of the province and
coniffiniiruli) of (Suainalies in the same kingdom
as the former, to tlie curacy of which it belongs.

It is in the centre of the province., near the river

.Mann'ion, \«liich i- called QuiviUa, and is the

residence of the ronrniilor.

I
PACIIi'iA. the most ;/. of the islands called

the Pearl or King's Islands, all low and woodv,
and about I'J leagues from Panama. Within
a league of this island there is anchorage in 17

liilhoms.j

PACiri'M'A, a small island of the S. sea, in the

gulf and bay of Panama : in which the inha-

nitants of this capital have some plantations of

iiiai/e and other grain for the food oftiie NegroOH
employed in liie pearl fisheries on those coasts.

I'This'is one of the beautiful islands within the

semicircular luiy from Panama to point Mala.

These islands yield wood, water, fruit, fowls,

hogs, \c. and alVord excellent harbour for ship-

ping, in lat.h" .'i ;/. I

(
PACIIWiOIA, a lake of Now South Wales,

in N. America, in lat. ."iV ;/.]

PACIIIA, a settlement of the province and

ronrg/;///r«/« «)f Arica in Peru, anm-xed to the

curacy of Taciia.

PACHICA, a settlement of the same provime

and corrtiriitiitiilo and kingdom as the former ;

annexed to the curacy of t'opta.

Pa(H1( A, another settlemenl, in the same

province anil kingdom ; annexed to the curacy ot

Cibaya.

Pachica, a river of the province and rorrc-

fitmiento of Pataz in the same kingdom. It

rises in the surra, runs n. n. t. and enters the

I'cayale.

PACHINA, a lake ofthe province and govern-

ment of ^Ioxos and kingdom of Quito ; in the

territory of Massamaes Indians, between the

rivers Nlaranoii or Amazon and Napo.

PACHIM, a settlement of the province and

concg/w/fw/oof Caxamar<|uilla in Piru.

PACIIITEA. SkivManoa.
PAtTIO, a settlement of the rorrrgiiitknlo of

Zipaqiiira in theNucvo Ueyno de (Manada: of

an hot temperature, abimiuiing in vegetable pro-

tiuctions. In its vicinity the .Fesiiits had one of

the linest estates in the kingdom. I( contains 200

house-keepers, and lies at the back ofthe settle-

ment of Zipatjuira, 14 leagues fnmi Santa Fe.

I'ACH I'CA, a town and capital of the jurisdic-

tion and «/c«/(//n vinjjor of its name in Nuevi)

I
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KHjmAn ! oI'h cold U>ini)cratiir<>, litil bciiiitiriil to

hi'lidld on mcoiml ol' tn*> svnmn'tiv ol'ils siri-ofH,

(n;l)lic |)Iiu«'t, and cdilii-fs, purl iniliirly ot'ils |miix|i

rhiirdi. ««lii<'li i^ nioNt niii<riii(i('(<n(. It lia-^ lik<<-

uiNou convent id" llio nii>xioiniiics of tin- Ihut-

(oolrd rninciMunH, iuioIIht nillod llu< Hospital

(If Sim .hiiin dc Dix, and an house of cntcrtnin-

niiMil of thf nionliHoflia Mirtcd and several

lierniita<;es in the ^^Hrds of tin- Indian**, where

mass {•< Miid.

It was oiK-e more o|)ulenl, owins; to iti^ niincH,

vvhiih are now in a state of j^reat decay, from

their Iteiiiu; partly tilled with water which has

llowed down from the siirni. (leineli says

that in the space of (>() leagues he counts more
than l,(MH) mines, and that from on(> only, called

l<a Trinidail, Hen* extracted in the course of

10 years, 40 millions of dollars. In this town
are the royal cotters, whore the treasurer and
I'.comptant re-ide, takinjj for the kin^ oiu> (it\h

of all the silver produced her?. The trade of

this iiK'tal is the principal of the place, although

sonu> of the Indians eini)loy themselves in a^;ri-

eullnre, sowing maize, French heans. and other

seeds. Its population consists of 900 fami-

lies of Spaniards, Muslecs, and \fnlatoos, and
I'iO of Indians, with a special povernor subject

to the alctildr mai/or, but who resides in another
town called PacLi(|nilla. The jurisdiction con-
tains the fidlowini; settlements :

Heal del Monte, /apotl.in,

Te/aynca, A cay uca,

liuaqnilpa, T«davuca.
[Pachuca and Tasco are the oldest miniiiQ;-

places in thekinn^doni of Mexico; and the neij^h-

bourin^ village Pacliuquillo, is supposed to have
been tlu< iirst christian village founded by the
Spaniards. The height of Pachuca is 8,14 1 feel,

and it is4.'> miles >r. c, of Mexico.]
PAtni'f A, a lake formed to drain the waters

from the heights of the above province : in which
there is a sluice, by which the waters may on
occasion bo turned into the lake Zumpango: the

said sluice having boon made in Ili'iS, and lately

much improved.
PACll'IC Sea, a name improperly given to the

S. sea. as every one will nuiinlain who has navi-

gated it : for, although the part between the tro-

pics may justify the name, tne rest of it does not

ujcrit such a title, as being subject to violent

toniptsts, in lat.W and 'i.'J', enually strong as

any in Eur<>pe. The first Spaniards who nav i-

gated this sea gave it the name of Pacific for the

serenity and gentle gales which they experienced
in their first voyages, persuading themselves
that it was equally calm all over it : but the fury

of the tcnipests m the winter, and the dreadful

agitation of its waters, declare it well worthy
ofanolher name.

Tilt" pilots of this s«'a have<'onslantly ob-^erved

that when a //. wind is about to blow, there will

appear tuie or two days previous to hover round
the ships a marine bird, which tlu'y vwWijui In unlit'

/iiirsDs (break-bonos), and which is seen (ui lui

other occasion : neither do they know to where
it resorts. This bird is ot a very singular figure,

and a sure omen of bad weather.

|P.A('Ki:i{SI irCLI), a township of New
Hampshire. Cheshire countv, r. ol Keene, on
the head branches of Ashuelot river. It is 6(i

miles w. of Portsmouth, was incorporated in

1774, and contains 7^JI inhabitants |.

P VClvOLl'T. a ri\cr of the province and
colony of S. Carolina, which runs s. r. and
unites itself with Large river.

PACIjAS, a sottlenu-nt of the province and
ronra^ihiiitilo of Lnya and Chillaos in Peru;
annexed to tin- curacy of its capital.

PACLIiON, a settlement of thi> province and
rom^iniimlii of Caxatand)o, in the sanu' kingdom
as the former: aiuicxed to the curacy of Man-
gas.

I

PACMOTi:, a bay on the r. side of the island

of Martinica, between Vaudiu bay on the ;/. and
I'ere A nee or Creek on the s.

j

PACO, a small island in the lake I'mamarca,
of the province and rorreiriiiiiciito of Omasnvos
in the kingdom of Pimii.

P.VCOCHA, a port of the coast of the S. soa,

ill tlu" province and (oncghniciilo of .\rica in the

same kingdom.

I

PAC01iKT,u small rivorofS. Carolina, which
rises in the White Oak mountains, and iniites

with Broad river, ',i'2 miles above Tiger river,

and 8 .«. of the N.Carolina line. Its course is

about y. r. and on it are the celebrated Pacolet
springs, 17 miles above its conflnonco with
Broad river.]

PACOMAKCA, a sottlenu-nt of the province
and rorrciximitiilo of Chil<{ues and Mas(jues, iu

the same kingdom ; aniu'xod to the cinacy of
Pampacucho.
PACOB.V, a s(>ttlenient of the province and

roriTfiiniiiiilo of Sana, iu the same kingdom as

the lornu'r : situate in the road of Vallos, leading

to Lima.
Pa(<)Ua, another settlement, in the province

and kingdom of Tierra I'irme and government
of Panama, situate in a beuuiilul and (extensive

valley, which gives it its namt, and through
which a river riwis. It is very fertile and of a

ploavant temperature, and so healthy that all the
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|)»*o|>lo of the npisjhboiiriiijj places come here to

rocriiit their health. It ahoniuls also in cattle,

haviiin; excellent pastures; eight leajjiies from
the ca|)ital.

PvroKA, the river which waters the valley

afore,<ai(l, runs ,«. until it enters the sea in the

hav or siiU'of Panama.
pACtlJCHAN, a settlement of the head set-

tlement of the ili itrict of .ncantepee, andrt/rnW/rr

Du.wr of Tlapa, in Niieva Kspana. It contains

OOtiimilies of liiilians. whoeniplov tiiemselves in

cnltivatin:;' and dressing; cotton, and is of an hot

temperature.
P.\r V, a river of the province and jjovern-

ment of Buenos Avres in Peru. It runs uearly

dtit's". and enters the Plata, near (he mouth where
the I ruijnav enters.

P\!).\(U'l'li, a larjjelakeof tlie Kingdom of
Chile, in thv province antl cflrirs;iiiii()ilo of San-
tiajyo. It is formed of the rivers Colina and
I<anipa, the which, after a course of nioie thati

i?0 leaijues, miite. This lake is more than two
lea<;ues lonj;, is very deep, anc' in it are excel-

lent trout ami f>as;res\ Tne sli,.ces are verv plea-

sant, covered with herbajje ami trees. It is at

no <>reat distance from (he city of Santiaijo.

PAD.VMO, a river of the province and fjovern-

ment of Guayana, which rises ni the interior of
the same, between the rivers Caura and Orinoco,

and forminjj a curve to thes. enters th" latter.

PADD.AV'^IRI, an arm of the river Parime or

Paravillanas, one of the four into which it is di-

vided, and the secoiul which enters the Nesjro.

P.ADII/LA, a town ofthe province and f>overn-

ment of SitM-ra (Jorda in tiie bay o( Mexico, and
kin<;dom of Nueva Kspana, founded in 1748 by
the count of that title Don Joseph de Escandon,

colonel of militia of Quereturo, who gave it this

name of Dona Antonia de Pedilla, wife of the

viceroy, who was then fount of Uevillagijjedo.

It is small and poor, and has not increased in po-

pulation as was exp( cted.

PADOUCAS. or PAorcAS, a settlement of the

province and gover'xment of TiOuisiana in N.
'\n»erica. on the slu c and at the source of the

river of its name, w' ere there are also difl'erent

villages of Indians of this name.
[This once powerful Indian nation (of which

our author s|)eaksi has, apparently, entirely dis-

apj)eared : every inquiry made after them has

proved ineflectual. In the year 1 724, they resided in

several villages on the heads nf the Kansas river,

. ic? could, at that time, bring upwards of 2000
men into the field. (See Mons. Dupratz History of
Louisiana, page 71, and the map attached to that

work). The information that we have received
is, (hat being oppressed by the nations residing

on the Missouri, they removed to the upper part
of the river Plate, where they at\er\vards liad but
little intercourse with the whites. They seem to

have gi\ en name to the «. branch of that riviT,

which is called the Padiicas Fork. 'I'he most
probable conjecture is, that being still fur-

ther reduced, they have divided into small wan*
dering i)an(ls, which assumed (he names of the
ubdivisions of the Paducas nation, and are known
to us at present under the api'/cUation of Wete-
pnhatoe-^. Kiawa><, Kaneiiavish, Katleka, Dotame,
^rc. who stiil inhabi( (lie coun(rv to which the
Paducas are said (o have removed.]

Tht> aforesaiil fiver runs .«. e. then e. and enters

the grand river M isoiiri.

PADUE, Pi'NTA Di;, an extremity of the n.

coast of (he island of Cul)a, between port Ma-
lagiieta and the i)ay <»f Xavara.
PAECTiS, a nation of barbarous Indians oftho

iViie'.i Ueyno de Cirnnada, who dwell in the

woods near the cities of Cartago and Tiinand.

They were ferocious and cannibals, and routed,

in 1;)10, the Spanish troops of Anasco ^mi Juan
de Ampudia : but they began to be reduced to

(he faith, together with the nation of the Yalcones
in 1634. At present their numbers are much
diminished.

PAF.f r.s, a city of the province and govern-
ment of Popayan, in the kingdom of Quito,
fouiuh'd by captain Domingo Lo:^ano, on the

shore of the river Grande de la IVIagdalena in

i.'Jt)'], in the valley of S. Saldaua. It is nearly

depopulated, since that it was destroyed by the

Indians in the middle of (he Kith ceii(ury ; (iO

leagues from (he city of San Juan de los Llanos.

PA1"2Z, a river of the same province and go-
vernment as the former city. Ii rises in the
valley of its name, passes oj posite (he citv of
La Plata, and enters the Grande de la Magdalena
at a small di stance from this city.

PAGAN, a small iiver of the province and
colony of Virginia in N. America, and of the
county ofS. Isle of ^Vigli(. It runs c. and enters

the sea at the mouth of the river John.
PA(iAN A

(

i A N DI, a river of the province and
government of Antioquia in the Nuevo Reyno de
Ciranada. It rises at the foot of the sierras of
Choco, and running ti. u\ enters the sea in the
bay of Candelaria ofthegulfof I'raba.

tPAGET'SPort, a small harbour within the
great sound of the Bahama islands, and in the
most e. part of the sound.]

PAGU Alios, n nation of Indians but littk

i

1

. i
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known, inliabidnp the .v. part of the river Ma-
rufiini, a little ah«»ve the nioulli of the W,<deru.

PACil'IIiLAS, p settlement of the province

and ronis:i»iiifif<> of Atacanni in Pern.

fPACJl ISA,or l*A«i:isA, on the u\ side ofS.

Anieriia, in lat. 21" :)!) s. and 10 lea^nes ». of

the harhonr of Cobija, in the bay of Atacama.

A;;u»dade Pasjnisa, or the waterin<j place of l*a-

jj;uisa, is !;> leai^nes from Cobija. The whole

coast between islii<r|i, mountainous, and rocky, in

the direction «••' w. //. f.]

PAlll A'l'I.AN, a settlement of the head sei-

tlement of the district and alcaldia mai/or of

(j!nanrhinan!>;(> in Nneva Espafia. It contains a

convent of the order of San A^nstin, and 190

families of Otomies Indians, amont^st which are

included those of the wards of its district ; six

leai;;iu<s //. of its capital.

PAICAHI, a settlement of Indians of the king-

dom of Chile, situate on tlie coast, at the mouth
of the riv«'r Tucapel, near the spot where the

Indians put to death Pedro de Yaldivia. conqueror
of this kiuii^dom.

PAK'ANOS, a nation of Indians, of the pro-

vince and j{overnment of Santa C^ruz de hi Sierra

in PcTM, from which capital it is3() leagues to the

s. e. 'Chesc Indians are poor, docile, and humble

:

the territory alounds in sni{;ar-canes and cotton,

and the climate is hot, save when th ' .«. wind
blows, which passing; thnuigh the snow-dad
mountains of the Andes, brings with it a refresh-

ing coolness.

PA ICO, a settlement of the province and for-

rcs:ii)ii<nlo of Lucanas in Peru.
Pa ICO, a lake of the kingdom of Chile, be-

tween the livers V'aldivia and Cailacalla. It is

for?ned from the waste water of the Qnillen.

PAICOIiLO, San Lrc as ni;, a settlement of
the province and rorrrgimiento of Pelaya and
Paspava in Peru.

PAI.IAN, or PA.ISAN, San SAi,VADon dk, a

settlement of the province and ro)T(s;ii>iiriito of
Truxillo in Peru, situate in the vallev of Chi-
cama, in the high road on the coast leading to

Quito. '30 miles from its capital, and eight from
the port of Malabrigo.
PA I LAS, a port of the river La Plata, in the

province and government of Santa Cruz de la

Sierra in Peru, n. of the capital.

PAIME, a settlement of the jurisdiction of
Muro and ronvg/w/Vv/^) of Tanja in the Nne^o
Ueyno de (ii-auada. It contains !,")() house-
keepers, who ii\e by cultivating sugar-canes,
cotton, and other fruits of a w»rn\ and mild
climate.

[PAINTED Post, a station, so called iii New
York state, in Tioga county on the/;, side of Tioga
ji\er. between fiatli and >fewtown, 40 miles

w. Zi\ bv ii\ of liockhartsbrough, 4.') .«. e. <»f Wil-
liamsburg on (lenesse river, and \63 ii. w. of

Philadelphia. A post-office is kept here.J

I

Painti-.o Kock is on French nrond river, l»v

which the line runs between Virginia and Ten-
nessee.

I

(Paivtf.r's Harbour, on the n'. coast of Cape
Hreton island, is nearly due r. of East Point in

the island of St. John's, lat. 4()" tsW n. long.

()\ Hi 7C..\

PA I PA, a settlement of the same province and
ronr>iiiiii""to and kingdom as the former, situate

near the road which U'ads to Santa l-'e. between
its capital and the lake of Toca or Totta. It

was very large and populous in the time of the

Indians, and was taken bv (ion/alo Ximinex de

Qiiesada in l!)37. It is at present reduced to n

miserable village, l.') miles ». f. of its capital.

PAIPIKC, SiKRRAs OF., some mountains of

the province aiul aiptninsfiip of Rev in Brazil,

tvhich run from tc. tor. following the same course

trom the river Lavacuan to the brink of the

great lake of fios Patos. In these mountains
the Portuguese lunc scuiie rich gold mines, to

which they give the same name.
PAULA, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Qiiixos and Macas, in the kingd(Mii

of (juito, belonging to the district of the second.

PAIKACA, a settlement of the province and
corri'siimii'iito of Aiinaraes in Pern. Annexed to

the curacy of Chiiquinga.

PAIRAPCPU, a small river (t( the province

and colony of Surinam, or part ot (iuayaiia,

possessed by the Dutch. It rises in tlie sierra

of l'sui)aiua. and enters the Cuyuni.
P.AI'rA, a small city of the province and cor-

ri'irimiinto oi V'www in Peru, situate on the coast

of the .^. sea, with a goo<i pi»rt, and well fre-

<inented by vessels iVoni the kiugdon) of Tierra

I'irme, Acapulco, Sonsouale, t'^c. Although this

part, strictly speaking, is nothing mon> than n

bay, it is cousiden'd one of the best iutliaf coast,

from the safety of its aiuhorage. It is the place

wlii'ie passengers (lis(>nii»ark t() go by land to

Lima, and the other provinces of I'eru, and
where ships hound to ( allao touch to take in

pro\isions, \c. : since, without this precaution,

it would be almost impossible to mak<' that

voyage, st) tedious by the usually contrary winds.

'rhe town is situate on a sandy soil, which |)ro-

iliu'(>s neither .' s|)rout of herhage, or drop ot

fresh water. This is. thereibre. broujrht from.
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the settlement of Coluii, and though of a whitish
a nd unpleasant look, is, nevertheless, accoiuited

wholesome, and supposed to be impregnated with
the medicinal virtues of snrsaparUla, through a
wood of which trees it passes. They bring it in

btth^is or rafts, on which they also carry maize
and other productions to the ships ; hut tliey

have no other cattle than goats, 'hough plenty
of fish, and particularly the sea-aits, which they
catch in abundance, and carry for sale to the

other provinces, when dried, and where they arc
used in the same manner as dried cod-lish.

The houses are low, and the walls of earth and
cane, with the exception of the house of the cor-

rcgidor^ the parish church, and a convent of the
order of La IVferced, which are all of stone ; but
the slight structure of their buildings is only
adapted to this climate, where it is something
wonderful to rain ; and thus, when a considerable

shower fell in 1728, the greater part of the houses
were quite demolished.
The climate is dry and hot, though healthy.

There is a small castle for the defence of tlie

fort, on the top of a small mountain, called the
Silla de Paita. The English aur.iiral George
Anson, took, burnt, and destroyed this city in

1741. It is 494 miles n. by w. from Lima, and
W2 s. by w. of Guayaquil, in long. 80 bO w.
lat. 5 5.

PAiRAPUPtr, a point of land of the coast of
Peru, in the same province and corre^iiniento.

PAITANABA, a settlement of the province
and corrpgiiiiieiito of Copiapo in the kingdom of
Chile, on the shore of the river Huasco, not far

from the junction of the two rivers which form
this.

PAITILLA, a point in the bay of Panama, on
the coast oftheS. sea, one league from that capital.

It forms with the point of Ctiiriqui, a small road,
which is dry at ebb-tide, and is the place where
the canoes come to carry on the t»-aftic of the
place.

PAITITI, Gii.wo, a province and extensive
country of the kingdom of Peru, little known as
being inhabited by iniidel Indians ; among whom
there are, however, some of the missions of the
monks of San Francisco.
PAIX, PoaT DE. See Port de Paix.
PAI-ZAMA, a large rock of the province and

government ofBuenos Ayresin Peru, near the city

of Ascension, in the road leading to Brasil; on the
top of which rock are to be seen in the stone the
marks of a man's feet, which, according to the
tradition of the Indians, were of a certain person,
who preached to their ancestors after the Deluge,

PAL
and whose name was Paizuma, the same which the

rock still retains. Some historians pretend to

prove, that it was the apostle S. Thomas, sup-

porting their argun^ent by the tradition ofsimilar

phenonmena in various other parts of America.
[PAJARO, Pa J Alios, or Paxaros, islands on

the coast of Chile, on the S. Pacific ocean. These
are three or four rocks, the largest of which is

called Pajaro Ninno, or Paxaro Ninno, and two
miles H. w. by «. from the southernmost point of

the main or point Tortugas, that closes the port

of Coquimbo.l
[Pajaros,'Les, ci* Islands of Birds, a clus-

ter of small islandn on the coast of Chile, 29
miles H. n. w. of the bay of Coquimbo, and 66
s. s. w. of the harbour of Guasco or Huasco.
The island of Chores is four miles «. of these

islands, towards the harbour ofGuasco.]
[Pajaros. See Paxaros.]
[PAKANOKIT,the seat of Masassoit, the fa-

mous Indian chief, was situated on Namasket
river, which empties into Narraganset bay.]

PAKEBSEY, orPouGHKEEPsiE, a city of the

province and colony of New York, e. ofthe river

Hudson, and 62 miles ». ofthecity ofNew York.
[See PoCGHKEEPSiE.]
PALACE, an ancient province of the Nuevo

Reyno de Granada, now united to the pro-

vince of Popayan ; discovered by Sebastian de
Benalcazar in 1536. Its natives are cruel and
ferocious, and descendants of the Paeces. It is at

present without inhabitants, although it has some
gold mines not worked.
PALACIO, a river of the province of Sucum-

bios, in the kingdom of Quito, which runs from

w. to e. and unites itself with the river which
rises from the lakeMocoa, in lat. I" n.

PALAGUA, a lake of the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada, in the province of Muzo or of Los
Marquetones ; formed from a waste water of the

river (iraiide de la Magdalena.
PALANCA, a settlement of the province and

corres:iniiento of Chochapoyas in Peru ; annexed
to the curacy of Soritor.

PALANDa, an ancient province of the king-

dom of Quito, belonging partly to the province
of Jaen and partly to that of Piura, although
the settlement remains in a very dilapidated state;

of the same name, and situate on the bank of a
river, w. of the city of Loyola, in lat. 4" 48' s.

Palanda, the aforesaid river, runs s. e. rising

near the city of Valladolid ; waters the province,

and enters the Chinchipe.

PALANIZUELA, a settlement of the head
settlement of the district of Jiiguila and alcaldia
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tnai/or ofXicayan in Nueva Espafia. It contains

24 families of Indians, and is 20 leagues e, of its

head settlement.

PALANTLA, a settlement of the head set-

tlement of the district of Zitlala and alcaldia

mayor of Chilapa, in the same kingdom as the

former. It contains 42 families of Indians, and

is two leagues *. of its head settlement.

PALATA, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Tucuman in Peru, and of the district

and jurisdiction of the city of Salta. Its shores

abound with the pasture of limbolar, resembling

the cane, and with leaves like barley, and on

which the mules thrive and fatten. It is also

used by the natives for interweaving the heads

of the carts used for transporting merchandize to

Buen3s Ayres. It runs e. and enters the Pas'.ge.

[PALATINE, New York. A part of this town
was erected into two new towns by the legisla-

ture in 1797.]

[Palatine, or Palentine, a township in

Montgomery county, New York, on the «. side

of Mohawk river, and w. of Caghnawaga. In

1790 it contained 3404 inhabitants, including

192 slaves. In 1796, 585 of the inhabitants were
electors. The compact part of it stands on the

bank of the Mohawk, and contains a Reformed
Dutch church, and 20 or 30 houses. It is 36
miles above Schenectady.]

[Palatine Town, in the state of New York,
lies on the e. bank of Hudson's river, and n.

side of the mouth of Livingston river, which
empties into the former; 10 miles n. of Rhyn-
beck, and 14 southerly of Hudson's city.]

PALATOS, a settlement of the jurisdiction

and corregimiento of Bogota in the Nuevo Reyno
'lo Granada.
PALCA, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimiento of Angaraez in Peru ; annexed to the

curncy of Acoria.

PALCAMAYO, a river of the province and
eorregimiento of Pataz in Peru, which runs n. in

the district of the missions of Caxamarquilla fur

many leagues, and then unites with the Pangon
to enter in a very abundant stream the Ucayalc.
Palcamayo, a settlement of the province and

corregimiento of Tarma in Peru ; annexed to the

curacy of Acobamba.
PALCARO, a settlement of the province and

corregimiento of Cotabambas in Peru.
PALCIPA, a lake of the province and go-

vernment of Tucuman in Peru, formed from the
river Andahuilas in the confines of 'the kingdom
of Chile. On its shore is a fort for defence
against the Infidel Indians.

VOL. IV.

Palcipa, an extensive, fertile, and delightful

valley of the same province.

PALCO, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Lucanas in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Otoca.

Palco, another settlement, in the province

and corregimiento of Concepcion in the kingdom
of Chile, on the shore of the river Biobio.

PALENA, a settlement of the province and
government of Maracaibo in the Nuevo Reyno
de Granada ; on the shore of the river S. Do-
mingo, to the s. ofthe city of Barinas Nueva.
PALENQUE, a settlement of the province

and kingdom of Tierra Firme, situate on the n.

coast, in the jurisdiction of the city of Porto
Bello, where terminairs the jurisdiction of the

Erovince, and where that of the province of
larien begins. It is composed of negro refugee-

slaves, who have, for the sake of better security,

selected a place craggy and difiicnit of access on
the shore of the river Sardinas. Many maintain

their religion, and in 1743 they intreated the

president of Panama that he would send them a

curate.

Palenque, another settlement, of the pro-

vince and government of Cartagena, and district

of the town of Maria, w. of the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada.
Palenque, another, of the province and Go-

vernment of Guayaquil in the kingdom of Quito,
of the district of Bal)a ; situate on the shore of
this river, to the «. of its head settlement, at 24
leagues distance.

Palenque, another, of the province and go-
vernment of Santa Marta in the Nuevo Reyno
de Granada, on the sea-coast.

Palenque, a river in the same province and
kingdom as the former It enters the Sebastian.

Palenque, a point of land on the s. coast of

the island S. Domingo, between the point of

Nizao and the river Ozama.
PALENQUES, a barbarous nation of Indians

of Guayana or Nueva Andalucia. They took

this name from the estacades which they made for

their defence, and which resembled trenches. It

is not numerous, but ferocious, and dwelling on
the borders of the Orinoco; bounded by the na-

tion of the Guamos.
PALIZADA. See Missisippi.
PALLACTANGA, a settlement of the pro-

vince and corregimiento of Riobamba in the king-

dom of Quito ; celebrated for the rich mines of

gold and silver in its district, and which were for-

merly worked to such profit as to exceed all the

other mines of Peru ; one individual alone hav-
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inf( a register, in which 18 veins of those motuis
»vere marked as his own property. These mines
are no longer worked.
PALLAH L'A, a settlement of the province and

correghnicnto o( Ar'\cA in Peru; annexed to tlie

curacy of Tacna.
PALLALLA, a settlement of the province and

vonrgi/nienlo of Angaracz in Peru, where tliere

is a coal-mine not worked.
PALLAQUEZ, San Miguel »e, a settle-

ment of the province and corresrimiinln of ('axa-
niarca in Peru.

PALLAS, a settlement of the province and cor-

re!!;iniienlo of Tarma in Peru: annexed to the cu-

racy of Atubiliosbaxos.
PALLASCA, a settlement of the province and

corregiinioilo of Conchucos in Peru.
PALLATE, a bay on the 5. coast of the island

Jamaica.
[PALLISER'S Islands, in the s. Pacific ocean,

are between 15' and lb of a. lat. and from I4(i* to

147" of z». long. From lat. 11 to 20 \v. and long.
138" to 150 a), the oit-an is strewed with low half-

overflowed islands, whicii renders it necessary for

navigators to proceed with much caution.]

PALMA, NuEsTRA Senoka i)e la, a city of
the corregimitnto of Tunja, in the Nuevo Reyno
de Granada: founded by Don Antonio de To-
ledo, in the country of the Colimas Indian}', in

1560, and not in l^i^i, as the Ex-Jesuit Coleti as-

serts : translated to the spot where it now stands
by Captain Gutierre de Ovalle in 15(j3 (and not
in 157;^, as that author also aflirms), giving it the
name of Honda, in honour of his native place, but
which it afterwards lost.

It is of a moderately hot temperature, jiro-

duces much cotton, m<aze,j^iicns, plantains, and
sugar-cane, of which sugar is made in abun-
dance, with preserves, particularly of guat/aba;
and with these and some cotton and linen manu-
factures, it carries on a pretty trade. Money
being very scarce here, articles of cotton are
bartered for provisions, and vice versa. The
principal food of the natives is what they call

soata, which is composed of maize and rn^umas.
This city has, besides the parish-church, which is

entitled Nuestra Senoi-a de la Asuncion, a con-
vent of the religious order of San Francisco, so
poor as to maintain only one individual. The
copper mines, which are very fine, are worked.

The inhabitants amount to 600 housekeepers,
who by tlie commerce alone aforesaid ofthe sweets
and linen, have raised themselves to such a de-

gree of opulence and respectability as to vie with
the inhabitants of the neighbouring town of

a convent of the religious order of San
is 23 leagues xa. of its head set-
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Pamplona, without the advantages of their silver

and emerald mines. They have, however, a

fairer mine, the source of all happiness, virtue.

It is this that renders them beloved and esteemed
throughout the kingdom. This city is situate on
the e. shore of the river Magdalena, 54 miles H.jt;.

of Santa Fe, and 68 w. by s. of Tunja. Lat.

5 8 n. and long. 74" 52 30 u\

Palma, a settlement of the head settlement of
the district of Tamazunchate, and alca/dia mayor
of Valles, in Nucva Espana ; situate in a spot

surrounded by serraiiias, in which dwell dispersed

the Pames Indians. Few of these live in the set-

tlement, but prefer scattering themselves over the

mountains and woods, according to their antient

habits, and in dift'erent tunes of the year they

take up their residence by the stalls where they

pen their cattle. The population (inciudiiig

these mountaineers) amounts to 3000 families.

It has

Francisco, and
tlement.

Palm A, another, of the head settlement of
Zanguio, and akuldia mayor of /.iniora, in the

same kingdom ; situate in an eMensive and plea-

sant valley.

It is of an hot and moist temperature : bounded
e. by the mountain of Las Canoas, and w. and n.

by the sea of Chapala, from the shores of which
it is distant a league and an half. Its population

is of 24 families of Spaniards, il/Ms/ffs, and Mu-
lattoes, and 13 of Indians, who maintain them-
selves by fishing. Somewhat less than three

leagues from its liead settlement.

Palm A, another, of the province and coiregi-

miento of Valparaiso in the kingdom of Chile

;

situate s. of the town of Santa Barbara.

Palma, another, with the dedicatory title of
Nuestra Senora del Rosario, of the missions

which are held by the religious order of S. Do-
mingo, in the district of the city of Pedraza, of

the Nuevo Reyno de Granada.
Palma, a river of the kingdom of Brazil,

which runs nearly w. with a slight inclination to

s. w. and enters the Paratinga.

Palma, an island situate near the coast of the

same kingdom as the former river, close to the
mouth of tlie river La Plata.

Palma, another settlement, with the surname
of GonJa, in the jurisdiction of Orizava, and «/-

caldia mni/ar of Ixmiquilpan in Nueva Espana.
PALMAR, San Agustin del, a settlement

and head settlement of the district of the nlcaldia

nmwor of Tepeaca in Nueva EspaAa; of a cold

and dry temperature, and containing 36 fdmilie«

i i
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of Spaniards, 48 of Mustees, 12 of Mulattoes,and

61 of Indians. Its territory is barren and fellow,

so that the greater part of its inhabitants follow

the trade of" locksmiths. Eight leagues e. one

quarter to s.e. of its capital.

Palmar, another settlement, of the province

of Giiayana and government of Cuniana : one of

the missions held there by the Capuchin fathers

of Cafaltifia; situate ,*. of the city of S. Tomas.
PAi,MAn,another, of the province and goyorn-

mcnt of Veragua, in the kingdom of Ticrra

Firme.
Palmar, another, of the province and govern-

ment of YucatAn in the kingdom of Guatemala,
on the side of the point of Piedra on the coast.

Palmar, a bay on the coast of the S. sea, of
the province and government of Darien, of tlie

kingdom of Ticrra Firme ; situate between the

port Quehiado and that of Pinaw. It is a good
port, called De la llambre, where the river of
the same name empties itself.

Palmar, a lake of the province and cn/j/zr/w-

<thip of Rey in Brazil, in the extremity of the

coast formed by the river La Plata.

Palmar, a port on the coast of the S. sea, of
the province and government of Esmcraldas,
under tlie equinoctial line.

Palmar, a river of the province and govern-
ment of Guayaquil in the knigdom of Quito, of
the district of Yaguache, to the w. It runs n. w.
mA enters the Banahoyo in lat. I 45' .*.

1 ALMAR, a point of land of the interior points
whicli form the entrance or channel of the lake
of Maracaibo.
PALMARES, San Diego de los, or De

GuAMEs, a settlement of the province and go-
vernment of Quixos and Macas in the kir.gdoni

of Quito : one of thoKC which form the missions

of the Sucuiibios IiiJians, and which were held
at the charge of the Jesuits. It is situate on tlie

shore of the liver Guames, near where it is en-
tered by the Pul>iinayo.

Palmares, another settlement, of the pro-
vince and cnpUiiiisfiip of Rey in Brazil : situate

on the coast, near lake (Miarqueada.
PALMAS, Salazar de los, a city of the

government of S. Faustino in tlie Nuevo Reyno
de Granada : founded by Diego de Monies in

\5!)3y by way of security to the silver mines of
S. Pedro, on the shore of a river which traverses

!i beautiful date-grove ; but its inhabitants shortly

iibaiuloned it being pressed sore by the infidels,

rtlio succeeded in destroying it. In 1555 it was
re-peopled by Captain Diego Parada, with the
name of Niriia, from its having been removed to

the shore of this river : but here it had not better

fortune than in the former place, and in 1.583 it

was founded a third time in the spot where it

now stands, by the Governor Francisco de Ca-
ceres, by order of the Colonel Alonso Estevan
Range], for the head of the alculdia niaj/or.

which title the successors of the governor pre-

served for many years.

It is of an hot temperature, and lies amongst
nome rough and craggy mountains ; but is very

abundant in cacao, sugar canes, plantains, j/ucas,

and maize. It has, besides the parish church, a

chapel of Nuesta Senora de Belen. Its popula-

tion is composed of 400 housekeepci"8, and it is

Iti leagues h.«. k». of Pamplona; from the ju-

risdiction of which it is divided by the river Sa-

luzar, or Siilia.

Pa. .MAS, another city, with the dedicatory title

of San Miguel, in the same kingdom : foundecl

by P'ernando Valdes in 1544, on the shore of the

'rrand river Magdalena, n. of Santa Fe ; but it

has fallen into such decay as to be nothing more
than a miserable hamlet.

Palm AS, a settlement, with the dedicatory

title of San .liian, in the province and govern-

ment of Cartagena, of the same kingdom as the

former cities. It belongs to the district of the

jurisdiction of the town of Sinn, and is situate at

the bay of this name, near the coast.

Palm AS, another, with the dedicatory title of

Sail Luis, of the missions ^vllich are held by the

religious order of S. Domingo, in the district

and jurisdiction of the city of Pedraza, of the

iVuevo Reyno de Granada, on the shore of the

river Cauaguan.
Palm AS, a river of the province and alculdia

mat/or of Vanxico in Nueva Espafia, which runs

into the sea in the bay of Mexico.
Palm AS, another river, of the akaldia mayor

of Taoasco, in the same kingdom; which also

enters the sea between the rivers Santa Ana
and De Dos Bocas.

Palm AS, a bay on the coast of California, op-

posite Nueva Espana, between the l>ay of Cer-

ralvo and the cape Porfia.

Palm AS, a port of the province and govern-

ment of Santa Marta in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada, in the river Grande de la Magdalena,
with a settlement of considerable traffic.

Palmas, another river, of the province and
government of Venezuela in the same kingdom,
which runs s. and enters the Manapire.

Palmas, another port, on the «. coast of the

island of Cuba, between the port of Sama and
iln' bay of Brtxanas.

. 9
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Palmar, an island of the 8. sea, disoovured

by Francisco Pizarro in 1327, who gave it this

name from the numlM>r of palms found upon it.

It lies in the hay of Chiramina, is a league and
an half in circumference, opposite the mouth of

the river San Juan, of the province and govern-

mont ofChoco. Twenty-six leagues from the cape
of Corrientes, and is desert and uncultivated.

Palmas, another river, of the island of Gra-
nada, one of the lesser Antilles of the French.

It runs e. and enters the sea in lat. 1^4' n.

Palmas. Some islands of the N. sea, near

the coast of the ^)rovince and government of Da-
rien, and kingdom of Tierra Firnic. They arc

many, and form a semi-circle between the island

Pinos and the Playon Grande and the bay of

Mandins[a.

[PALMER, a rough and hilly township in

Hampshire county, Massachusetts, 63 miles w.

by s. of Boston ; it is situated on the «. side of

Ouebang river, and liounded e. by Western in

Worcester county. An act passed in last session,

1796, to incorporate a society to make a turnpike-

road between these two towns. It was incor-

porated in 1752, and contains 809 inhabitants.]

[Palmku's River, a water of Narraganset
bay, which empties with another small river, and
forms Warren river, opposite the town ofWarren.J

P.\L\f liR AS, Punt A mf., a point on the coast

of Los llunios, of the province and captainship of

Seara in Brazil ; between the island Corubun and
port Tortiiga.

[PALMERSTON'S Island, of which one in

particular has been so named, is in lat. 18 10 s.

and long. 163" 20 id. and is the second in situation

from the s. e. of a group of 9 or 10, all known
by the same general name. It affords neither

anchorage nor water ; but if the weather is mo-
derate, a ship that is passing the s. Pacific ocean
in this track, may be supplied with grass for

cattle, cocoa-nuts, fish, and other productions of
the island. The principal island is not above a
mile in circumference ; nor is it elevated more
than three feet above the xvrface of the sea.]

[PALMETTO, the most e. point of the ba^
so called, on the s. w. coast of the island ol" S.

Christopher's, in the W. Indies. The shore is

rocky, and a fort protects the bay. Also the most
n. point of the island of Jamaica ; having Ma-
natee bay on the w. and Island bay on the e.]

PALMILLA, San Lu'JAs'de los, a settle-

ment of the head settlement of the district and
alcaldia mayor of Guejozinco in Nueva Espaiia.

It contains 77 families of Indians, and lies n. of
its capital.

Pai.mili.a, another settlement, with the de-

dicatory title of Santa Cecilia ; a iri/iiccion of
Indians made by the missionaries of the order of

San Francisco, in the district and jurisdiction

of the alcnldia wai/or of Guadalcazar in Nueva
Espana. It contains 40 families of Indians, with-

out those who live dispersed about its precincts,

and is 20 leagues from the head settlement of the

district of Tula.

Palm I LI,a, another, of the province and go-
vernment of Sierra Gorda in the bay of Mexico,
and kingdom of Nueva Espafia, founded in

1740, by Don Joseph de Escandon, (^ount of

Sierra Gorda, colonel of militia of Queretaro.
[PALMISTE Point, on the n. side of the

n. w. part of the island of St. Domingo, three

leagues s. of point Portugal, the c. point of

the small island La Tortue, and five e. of Port

de Paix.1

PALMISTES, PiJNTA nE, a point on the s.

coast of the island of S. Christopner, one of the

lesser Antilles, between the river Pciitecoste and
the rivulet of Pelau.

PALMITAL, a small river of the pi-ovince

and capfttins/tip of Portoseguro in Brazil. It rises

near the coast, runs «, w. ic. and enters the river

of Las Piedras.

P.ALMITO, a river of the province and coun-
try of th'* Canelos Indians, in the kingdom of

Quito, Wi.'ch runs e.n.e. and enters the Bobo-
iiasa by tht w. shore, between the Caspi-yacii to

the w. and the Chambira to the s. in lat. VJT s.

Palmito, a point of land of the w. coast of the
island Janmica, between the river Aanoto and
the bay of Orange.
[PALMYRA, a town and the only port of

entry and delivery in the state of Tennesse,
constituted a port of entry by law of the Ihiited

States, January 31, 1797.']

PALO, Colorado, a settlement of the pro-

vince and corregimienlo of Quillota in the king-
dom of Chile : situate on the coast at the mouth
of the river Limari.
Palo, Arbcife del, an island near the cocist

of Vera Cruz in the bay of Mexico and kingdom
of Nueva Espana, between the island Verde and
La Anegada.
PALOMAS, Is LA DE LOS, an island in the

gulf of Venezuela, at the entrance or mouth of
the lake of Maracaibo, to the n. of the city. It

has a small settlement of the same name, and
is in lat. 10 56 n.

PALOMETA, a small river of the province
and government of Santa Cruz de la Sierra in

Peru. It rises from some very lofty mountains

'i
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river

! pro-

le king-

e mouth

to the ft', of (he settlement of Los Desposorios,

runs w. and enterH (he Piray.

PALOMINO, a river o(' the province and go-

vernment of Santa Marta in the Nuevo Hcyno

de (iranada, which rises in the sitrra of tlu> I'o-

Bcpueicas Indians, runs «. and enters the sea be-

tween the cape San Juan de Guia and the river

Hacha.
[PALOMINOS. Small islands on the coast

of P-'ru, S. America ; three miles w. of St. Law-
ren« e island, or St. Lorenzo. They have from

13 t<< 14 fathoms water on them.]

PALOMOS, a barbarous nation of Indians,

of tlie province of Gran Chaco in Peru. It

extends from e. to w. from the river Bermejo,

and the spacious Hanuras of Manso to (he s.

These barbarians are ferocious, and issue from

the woods to infest the neighbouring provinces

;

and as a defence against them tliere is a fort

called San Joseph, si-')plied by the Spaniards.

[PALONQUE, the cape e-. of Nisao point,

at the mouth of Nisao river, on the s. side of

the island of St. Domingo, in lat. 18 V3 n. and
long. 73

' 2 w. of Paris.]

PALOR A, a rapid river of the province and
government of Macas in the kingdom of Quito,
which rises in (he province of Hiobainba, to the

71. of a lake of the mountain of Saiigay, close to

the settlement of Cebadas. It runs from w. to e.

till it enters the Pastaza or Pas(aca, and in the
woods of its vicinity dwell soi.ie Indians of the na-
tion of Los Xibaros. Its moiUh is in lat. 1 '47 j.

PALPA, a settlement of the province and cor-

res^imknto of lea in Peru ; situate on the shore
oi the Rio Grande, not far from the sea-coast.

PALPACACHI, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Cotabambas in Peru ; an-
nexed to the curacy of Hiiaillati.

PALPAL, a small river of the kingdom of
Chile in the province and corregimiento of Itala.

It runs n.ri.w. and unites itself with the Temuco
to enter (he Dinguilli.

PALPAS, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Caxatambo in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Gorgor.
Palpas, another settlement, in the same pro-

vince and kingdom as the former; annexed to

the curacy of Churin.

[PALTZ, New, a township on the w. side of
Hudson's river in Lister county, New York,
abou( 18 miles «. of Newburgh, and 30 n.e. of
Goshen. It contains t^309 inhabitants, including

.302 slaves.]

PAMBAMARCA, a settlement of the pro-

vince and corregimit/Uo of Lucanas in Peru.

Pambamaiua, a very lol\y paramo or moun-
tain, always covered with snow, of the kingdom
of Quito : one of tliose diosen by the acude-
micians of the sciences at Paris, who visited this

kingdom to measure one of the degrees of tlie

eq.iator, on which to make their observations.

On i( are seen the ruins of four fortrespes of the
Iiicas, called pucnres, consisting of concen(rica)

di(clu's of three or four rows, and in tlie interior

one a yvall or parapet. The exterior one, which
was ill general about two toiscs wide and as
inaiiy deep, is in some parts so wide as to be
seen at a league's distance ; and indeed it was
altogether so ordered for the safety of the be-
sieged, (hat (he inner border should command
the ex(erior ones. At (he top of this mountain
there blows a constant wind, so strong that

people can scarcely live in it. It is 20 miles
with a sligh( inclinadon (o tlie ». of Quito.
PAIMAUNKE. Sec York.
[PAMLICO Sound, on the e. coast of N.

Carolina, is a kind of lake or inland sea, from
10 (6 30 miles broad, and nearly 60 miles in

length. I( is separated from the Atlantic ocean,
in its whole length, by a beach of land hardly a
mile wide, generally covered with small trees

or bushes. Througn this bank are several small
inlets by which bouts may pass ; but Ocrecok
inlet is the only one tha( will admit vessels of
burden into the districts of Edenton and New-
bern. This inlet is in lat. 34' 54' ». and opens
between Ocrecok island and Core bank. This
sound communicates with Core and Albemarle
sounds, and receives Pamlico or Tar river, the
river Neus, besides other small streams. See
Ot'ttixoK, Cape Hatteras, &c.]
PAMPACHIRI, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Andahuailas in Peru.
PAMPACOCHA, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Caiita, in the same kingdom
us the former ; annexed to the curacy ofArahuay.
PAMPACOLCA, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento ofCondesuios de Arcquipa in

the same kingdom.
PAMPACUCHO, a settlement of the pro-

vince and corregimiento of Chilques and Masques
in the same kingdom.
PAMPADEQUES, San Pablo de, a settle-

ment of the missions which were held by the Je-
suits, in the province and government of Mainas
of the kingdom of Quito.
PAMPAHUACIS, a barbarous nation of war-

like Indians, who dwell n. of Cuzco ; subjected

to the empire by Huayna Capac, thirteenth empe-
ror ofthe Incas.
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PAMPAMARCA, » settlement oftlie provinco

and curregimiinlo of AiniaraoM in Peru.

Pampamahca, another settlement, in the pro-

vince and corregimknlo of Parinacochas, ol tiie

same kingdom.
Pami'Amarca, another, oftlie province and

vorregimiento of Tinta or Canes, and Candies,

suniu kingdom.
PAMPANO, a siiiall river of the province and

government of Maracaibo in th^' Nuevo lleyno

dc Granada : it enters the lake Atole at a small

space from its head.

PAMPAQUINCHIS, a settlement oftlie pro-

vince and corregimknlo of Yaiiyos in Peru ; an-

nexed to the curacy of liuanic.

PAMPAROMAS, a settlement oftlie province

and convflfiH/zpn^i of A iidahuailaH in Peru; an-

nexed to tne curacy of Moro in the province of

Santa.

PAMPAS, a barbarous nation of warlike

Indians of the king;dom of Peru ; extending /;.

and w. of the Paraguay, and bounded bv Cordoba
del Tucum&n.

Pami'As, some extensive Uaniirm of the pro-

vince and government of Buenos Ayres, running-

V. for more than 300 leagues, as far as the pro-

vince ofCuyoof the kingdom of('hile. Intnem
there lives some wandering barbarous nations of
Indians, the Huarcas or Pampas, the Aucaes,

Pehuenches, Pulches and Uncas ; who for the

most part go about on horseback, robbing,

pliiiidc-ring, and murdering the travellers which
fall into th(ir way: accordingly it is necessary,

ill passing tioin Peru to Chile, and vice-versa,

that (he carts (these being the vehicles usetl for

the purpose) should go in large parties, so as to

give a more eft'ectual resistance to this race of
banditti : nor is the same precaution unobserved
by such as go to collect salt from the great
saline grounds SOO leagues from Buenos Ayres

;

this salt being extremely white, and of excellent

(luality, and employing, in conveying it, mo less

than 300 carts, which, although in close company,
are not unfrequently attacked in their journey.
They stnrt about November, and are two months
away o'.i their rout.

In these vast plains are found many tigei-s,

leoparls, ostriches, quiriqiiinchos or armaaHlos,
partrii'ges, hares, and other animals. In the pas-

tures *.hich are exceedingly fine, and in some
parts so lolly as to cover a man on horseback,
breed a great number of bulls, horses, and mules,
descendants of those brought from Spain at the
time 01 the conquest. Many troops of these

wild animals, in tlieir rout from one place to nn-
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other, will often meet and attack the iinwar)'

traveller, and even the aforesaid carts in their

way from Buenos Ayres to Mendoza in the king-

dom of Chile. Sometimes proceeding in multi-

tudes to drink at one of the many rivers which
irrigate these paiis, they will rush with such
violence into the water tliiat the foremost will be
driven so deep into the mud by the pressure of
tho.<e behind, as to be unable to extricate them-
selves, and there perish ; and this is the reason
why there are constantly seen such heaiis of
bones on the banks of the nbrivadcros or drink-
ing places.

The Indians have an easy method of catching

any of the above animals by a small cord of two
yards long, with a ball of iron or stone at one
end, at the other a piece of wood or some light

substance : this they use as a sling, and such is

their dexterity in throwing it that, without ever
missing the animal aimed at amongst the vast

herd, tiiey cause it so to entwine its legs, tluit, in

elTort to escape, it immediately tails, and becomes
an easy prey.

Here are also many asses, by which, in this

province as well as that ofTucuman, they produce
a fine and numerous breed of mules, which are

carried for sale to Peru. There are likewise

many dogs, so voracious and bold, that, in lack of

cattle to feed on, they will fall upon the people ;

nor is it uncommon that, under such circum-

stances, travellers have been sacrificed to their

greediness : these dogs will not merely attack

cattle, but they will go in troops and hglit the

tiger, and although many of them, as is generally

the case, -vill fall victims to their presumption,
they rt.ver fail to be finally victorious, and glut

themselves on its flesh : the same system of
warfare they practise, but with less cost, upon
the bulls. Those who have seen these engage-
ments represent them as horrible though extreme-
ly fine and amusing ; more so, perliaps, could
thev be witnes',ed in security.

in these Pampas blow several strong wind-;

very similar to hurricanes, which they call pant'
peros : and so impetuous are they as to arrest the

force and progress of the carts drawn by six oxen
and with a load of upwards of600 arrobas.

Pampas, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Yauyos in Peru, in the district

of which is a road leading down to the settlement

of Tupe, called de las cinco mi/ cscaiones (of the
5000 steps), since it is asserted that there are this

number in its descent.

Pampas, another, of the province and cone-
g//;:rV/^/o of (luailasci in the same kingdom.

t
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Pamj'as, another, of tlie iwovince and roiregi-

micnto ol'ConchucoH in thr same kinj^doni ; annex-

ed t() the curacy of Pallasca.

Pampas, another, of the pn.vince and rorrrgi-

mivnio of Ounata in the minic kint|;dom.

Pampas, another, of the province and corre-

gimiento ofCanta in the Hame kingdom ; annex-

ed to the curacy of Arahuay.
Pampas, another, of the province and corrc

o7?n«'ff^rtofGuailasci in the same kingdom ; dis-

tinct from that aforesaid, and annexed to the

fiiracy of Marco
Pampas, a large river, of the province and

rorregitiiicnto of Lucanas in the same kingdom of

Peru. It rises «. of the settlement of Sora, runs

;/. and enters tlie Apurimac, in t' province of

Quanta. It h* a Inidge of hurdles, of 30 yards

long and one and an half wide, over which pass

the goods on tlu'ir way trom Lima to Cuzco.

PAMPAYATA, a settlement of the province

and coirestmiento of Ainiaraes in Peru, an-

nexed to tlie curacy or" Moro in the province of

Santa.

PAMPICHI, a settlement of the province and
kingdom of Guatemala, annexed to the curacy of

Amatitnn, to which it is very near.

PAMPLONA, a city of the province and corrv-

gmientn of Tunga in the Nuevo Reyno de Gra-
nada : founded by Captain Pedro de (Jrsua and
Orlien de Velasco in 1349, according to the

order ofthe Most Illustrious Piedrahita, and not

Miguel Diez de Armendariz, as the Ex-Jesuit
Coleti asserts, in 1,W8. He gave it the name in

memory of his native place of I Jrsua, capital of
Navarra. It is situate on a plain or llano called

Del Espiritu Santo, surrounded on all sides by
mountains, which make its tcmperatiuc extremely
cold. It is very fertile, and abounding in cattle,

vegetable productions, sugar-engines, and cotton

munufactures, with all of which it hasagreat com-
merce, as well as by gold and copper taken from
some mines, the last of which and the best was
discovered in 1763.

The parish church is one of the handsomest
buildings in the whole kingdom. Here are beau-
tiful houses, public edifices and squares, an her-

mitage which is a vice-parish, and in which is

venerated an iniag-e of Christ crucified, with two
of the thieves, all beinc fine pieces of sculpture

;

some convents ofthe religious orders ofSan Fran-
cisco, Santo Domingo, San Agustin, a college

which belonged to the Jesuits, an hospital, and a
monastery of nuns of Santa Clara ; the which,
together with the whole city, suffered much from
an earthquake whicli happened in 1C44.
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Its Jurisdiction extends as far as Tunja, 24
leagues further on the part towards Jiron, and
the same distance to i\\ee. and towards the town
ofSan Christoval. It has, licsides the governor,

a rorrrg/dorof Indians, andan ntcaldia mayor ofthe

mines. It has been the native place of I'r. Fran-
cisco V'ivar, of the order of San Francitico, a man
of great virtue and science, 183 miles n. e. of
Situta Fe, l'2i ti. e. of Velez, 136 w. s. w. ofTrux-
illo, IIOui. .V. w. of Merida, and 131 w. with a

slight inclination to the;, of Varinas, in lat. 7" I'

3()'n4and lon.T^' 91 w.
PAMTICOE, an abundant river of the pro-

vince and colony of N. Carolina ; which runs s. e.

and enteral the sea in the strait of its name.
This strain is formed by the coast of S. Carolina

and the island of Hateras.

fPAMLiNKY, the ancient name ofYork river

in Virginia; but this name is now confined to

the n. branch, formed by the confluence of the

N. and S. Anna. This and the ». branch, Matta-
pony, unite and form York river, just below the

town of De La War.]
PAMl IIACOCHA, a lake of the province and

co?*Tg/w«V«/oof Parinacochasin Peru. It is long

and narrow.

PAN, Boca de, a creek of the coast of the S,

sea, in the province and correiiimierito of Piura

and kingdom of Peru ; situate in the bay of
Tumbcs.
Pan,ue Azucar, a settlement of the province

and government of Paraguay, situate near the

strait of its name.
Pan, another settlement, ofthe missions which

were held by the Jesuits in the Orinoco, and
now under the charge of the order of the Capu-
chins.

Pan, a very lofty mountain, of a conical figure,

on the shore of the river La Plata, at its entrance;

in the province and goveriuuent ofBuenos Ayres,

close to the river Solis Chico.

Pan, another, on the .v. coast of the strait of
Magellan, at the mouth of the river Jelouzclt.

Pan, another, on thew. e. coast of the island of

Martinique, between the bay of S. Jacques and
that of Cliarpentier.

Pan, a strait or narrow pass formed by the

river Paraguay, in the province of this name.
[PANA,an island on the coast of Peru, 33 miles

*. s. TO. of Guayaquil. At point Arena, which is

the n. re. point, all ships bound farther into

Guayaquil bay stop for pilots, as thoi-e is good
anchonige over against the middle of the town,

in five fathoms, and a soft oozy ground. It Is

also called Puna.1
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f I'ANACA, a burning nionntainnntlic u\ const

of N»Mv MexitH), altoiit three leagues from tlie

volcano ot'SaiiKoiuite.J

PANACACMI, a settlement of the province
and coneginiifnio of Chayanta or Charcas in

Peru.

[PANADOIJ, or Menadou, a hay on the
coast of Cape Breton island, near the s. part of
• ho gulf of St. Lawrence].
PANAMi\, a city and capital of the kingdom

and fi^overnincnt of Tierra Firme ; founded on
the coast of the Pacific or 8. sea, upon an isthmus
to wliich »t gives its name, at the foot of a lofty

mountain called Ancon. It was founded by
Pedrarias Davila in 1318, in a ])art now called

Paiiaiiiii In viija (the old) where it was sacked
and burnt in i()70 by the English pirate John
Morgan, when it was in the following year trans-

lated to a league's distance by the ^fa)or-general
Don Antonio Fernandez de Cordoba ; and was
first fortified by Alonso Mercado de Villa-corta.

It is irregularly and badly defended ; but has been
one of the richest aiul most important towns of
commerce in the whole world, as being the regular
dep6t of all the goods going from Peru to

Europe, before that the navigation of Buenos
Ayres and ofCape Horn were so much practised.

It is the head of a bishopnc, created in 1321
;

has besides the cathedral, two parishes, one with
the title of S. Felipe in the citv, and another of
the title ofHanto Ava,in the su\)urbs without the
wall, which are larger than the city itself; like-

wise tlie convents ofthe orders of iSan Francisco,
S. Domingo, La Moi-ccd, the barefooted Angus-
tins with the title of S. Joseph, a college which
belonged to the Jesuits, with a seminary fitr stu-

dies, and an university founded by the bishop
Don Francisco Xavier de Luna y Victoria in

1371 ; an hospital of San Juan de Dios and a
monastery of the nuns of Nuestra Senora de la

Concepcion.
In its early times it had a mint, which lasted but

a short time. It was governed by a president
and a tribunal of the royal audience, erected in

1533, which was abolished in 1752, only a military
governor and viceroy being left. This city,

from being once great and opulent, is reduced to
a poor and miserable state from the decay of its

commerce since that the galleons have ceased to
go to Tierra Firme, and since that it had endured
two dreadful conflagrations in 1737 and I75G.
To the latter evil it was very liable, most of
its houses being built of finely carved wood ; the
cathedral, however, is of stone and of magnificent
architecture.
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The temperature of this city is burning hot.

though the nights are fresh and agreeable. The
territory is fertile but little cultivated, as the

city is supplied with necessaries from the pro-

vinces and settlements of its jurisdiction, as well

as from those of Peru by the S. sea, and from

those of Europe and the foreign colonies by the

N. sea, from whence it lies 1 1 leagues. It is ce-

lebrated for the meeting held in it by the Trium-
virate, who deliberated in I3S3 concerning the

discovery and conquest of Peru, who were Fran-

ciso Pizarro, Diego dc Almagro, and Hernando
de Luque.
The port is formed by some islands at the dis-

tance of two leagues and an half from the town,

where vessels may lie sheltered from the winds.

The tides arc regular, and the high water is

every three hours, when it runs to a great height,

and falls with such rapidity as to leave three

quarters of a league dry when down.
The city of Panama has the arms which were

granted it in 1521, by the emperor Charles V.
with the title of very noble and very loyal ; a
shield divided into a pale and ^old field, having

in the middle of the right side a yoke and a

bundle of brown-coloured arrows, with blue

points and silver feathers, this having been the

device of the catholic kings : then in the other

half, or the left side, two carvels, one above the

other, and above them a star, which denoted the

arctic pole, and in the orlc of the shield castles

and lions. It is the native place of father Agus-
tin Hurtado, of the Jesuits; put to death in the

settlement of Cia» es of the missions of Mainas,

at the hands of (he Indians, whilst instructing

them in the faith in 1688 ; also of father Ignacio

dc Caceres, his companion. In lat. 9" 0' 30' w.

long. 79' 19 Jii.

Catalogue of the Bishops who have presided

in Panama.
1. Don Fr. Vicente de Valverde, a monk of

the order of S. Domingo ; elected bishop of

Santa Maria del Dorien, the first church of the

kingdom of Tierra Firme, in 1533.

2. Don Fr, Juan de Quevedo ; a me .kof the

order of San Francisco, native of Bejori in the

mountains of Burgos. He passed over to the

church and returned to Spain, and had many
disputes with Fr, Bartolome de los Casas, in

presence of the emperor Chp -les V. on the sub-

ject of the liberty of the luuians, in which he
was convinced aiul conquered by the bishop

Casas ; he died at Barcelona.

3. Don Fr, Juan de la Guardia, of the order

of San Francisco, of whom we know no more

I

I
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order
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tlinn that his name in mentioned in the cntaio|(ue

of «h€' bishops of that holy rliurrh.

4. Don fr. Martin de" Bojiir, of t!ie order of

San Fran' Isco, native of Sevilln ; nreHented by

the emperor Charles V. to lie biHliop of Santa

Maria del Uarien. In bin time the Hee was

translated to the city of Punania.

5. Don />. Tomas de Berlaiij^a, of the order

of S. Domingo, native of the town of liis name

;

he passed to America, where ho was provincial

of his order, and elected bishop of PanuniA in

I.W(). He renounced the bishopric in 153" , and

died in bis native place in ITx^l.

6. Don J): Vicente de Peraza, of the order

of S. Domingo, colle|(iate in the collefte of S.

Gregoriode Valladolid. According to f'r.Alonso

Fernandez, he was bishop in 1540.

7. Don fr. Pablo de Torres, of the order of

S. Domingo, and not of San (leroniino, as Gil
Gonzalez Davila wrongly asserts : he was bishop

in I.WO.

8. Don Fr. Juan Vaca, of the order of S.

Benito, abbot of the monasteries of Sahogun
and Carrion : presented by Philip II. to the

bishopric of Panama, and died on bis passage.

9. Don Francisco Abrego, elected bishop of

PananiA in 1569: he governed 15 years, and
died in 1574.

10. Don /v. Manuel de Mercado, of the order
of San Geronimo: he entered Panama, and took

fossession of bis bishopric in 1578, and died in

580.

11. Don Bartolom^ Martinez Menacho, native

of Almendralejo in Estreniadura, archdeacon of
the holy church of Lima in 1587 : \w was the

first who made the visitation ; and {utssing to

Santa Fe in 1593, he died at Cartagena.

12. Don Pedro Dumie de Ribera, collegiate

of the college of Santa Maria do .lesus <ifSevillu,

and dean of the church of S. Domingo; elected

bishop of Pananui in 1594 : he also died at Car-
tagena, when about to take possession.

13. Don Antonio Calderon, dean of the holy

church of Santa Fe, bishop of Puerto-rico ; pro-

moted to tlie church of Panama in 1594 : he
founded there a mass of the Virgin for every Sa-

turday, and another on Fridays, of Christ's pas-

sion : he was promoted to the bishopric of Santa
Cruz de la Sierra in 1605.

14. Don Fr. Agustin de Carvajal, native of
Mexico, of the order of S. Agusti' assistant ge-
neral of the same. When prior of his coi vent
at Valladolid, he was elected to the bishopric of
Panama, of which he took possession in 1608 :

he consecrated the bells of its church, founded
VOL. IV.

the college of San Agustin with six rnllegiates,

according to the Tridentine council, for the ser-

vice of tlie CHthedral, and was promoted to the

bishopric of Giiamangn in 1618.

15. Don Fr, Francisco de la Camera, of the

order of S. Domingo : he passed to America as

visitor of the provinces of Quito and Chile; and,

having finished the visitation, was presented to

the bishopric of Panama, of which lie took pos-

session in 1614 ; he endowed funds for two ad-

ditional collegiatcs in the college of San Agustin,

and gave a prize of 300 dollars in the college of

the tfesuits for promoting the study of the cases

of conscience ; he nl'.o gave 4000 dollars tor the

hnishing of the cathedral, whicli had been be-

gun, endowed two chaplains of the choir, and
died in 1624.

16. Don Fr. Christovul Martinez de Salas,

Premonstrutensian canon, luitive of Medina del

Campo, (lefinidor of his order, abbot of the con-

vent of Segovia, rector of the college of Santa

Susana in Salamancri, and visitor-genei al of his

order : presented by the king Don Philip IV. to

the bishopric of PannmA in I6'i5 : endowed two
masses sung to the Virgin on Wednesdays and
Saturdays, gave SOOO dollars for building a col-

lateral chapel, and died blind and full of infir-

mities in 1()40.

17. Don Fr. Hernand(» Ramirez, a monk of

the order of la Santisinia Trinidad, native of the
Arroyo del Puerco in the bishopric of Coria : he

studied arts and theology in Salamanca, was
vicar and preacher of the convent of Nuestra
Seiiora de las Virtudes, procurator-general of
his order at court, minister of the convents of

Toledo, Fuente Santa, Alcala, and Talavera,

commissary and visitor of the provinces of Aru-
gon, Catalnna, and V.alencia, provincial and
vicar-general in that of Castilla ; elected bishop

of Panama in 1640, he enteietl to take possession

in 1643. In his time, when the city was on fire,

he, abandoning his house to the flames, ran to

save the sacred vases of the altar ; he died in

1652.

•18. Don Bernardo de Izaguivre, native of
Toledo, fiscal of the inquisition of Cartagena of

the Indies and of Lima, also inquisitor in the

latter ; elected bishop of Panama in 1655 : he

was promoted to the bishopric of Cuzco in 1660.

19. Don Diego de Vergara, native of Lima,
professor of sacred writings in its royal univer-

sity, penitentiary canon of its holy church,

elected bishop of Panama in 1663 : he died be-

fore he could be consecrated.

20. Don Sancho Pardo de Figueroa, native of

I)
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holv ohiirch <»(' his iintivo plaro : clpt'ti'cl litHhop

nt' (*anum^i in l()(>7,uiul proiiiotiul t«)tlu* bishopric

of (tiianiuii^a.

31. Don Antonio do Leon, who was promoted
to iUo hislioprir orTnixillo in In77, liavinK l)oon

provisional pn'^^idont mid capluin-gcnerul by
ordor of the Kinif.

iW. Don Liu'as Fernando/, do Piodrahitn, na-

tive of Santa Ft' in tho Niicvo Kovno do Ora-
nada, rniionrm and canon of this lioly chnrch,

treasurer and clmntcr in the same, Unshop of

Santa \farta, and promoted to Pananid in 1682:
ho died in l(>K8.

'23. Don Die|;o Lndron de Guevara, tollegialc

nini/or in ihvrealue Alcaia, canon of tho cathe-

drals of Si(|iionza and ^fala£a : prcHonted to the

bishopric ot" Panama in 1689, and promoted to

that of Guumant^a in 1099, when he was pro-

visional president.

24. Don Fr. .Fuan de Ar^uellen, of the 6rder

of .S. Atfustin, native of Lima : elected bishop of

Panamu in ]()9i, and promoted to the bishopric

of Areqnipa.
'2!}. Don Fr. Mannel de Mimliela, ofthe order

of .San Francisco, native of Fraga in Aragon :

he passed over as missionary apostolic to Zaca-
tecas in Nueva Espana, where ho was lecturer

in theology, and twice guardian in his convent,

and then returned to Spain as procurator-ge-

neral. After this, promoted to tlie church of
Oaxaca ; and, before he took possession, to that

of Guadalaxara.
26. Don f?-. Juan Joseph de Llamas y Kivas,

of the order of the Carmen Calzado, native of
Murcia, provincial of his order in the province of
Andalucia ; elected bishop of Panama, and after-

wards nominated provisional president, gover-
nor, and captain-general of the kingdom in 1716.

27. Don Fr. Bernardo Serrada, of the order
of Nuestrn Sefiora del Carmen Calzado, pro-
vincial in his religion ; elected bishop of Pa-
nama in 1720, and promoted to Cuzco in 172.5.

28. Don Agustin Hodrignez, curate of Hor-
talcza in the bishopric of Toledo ; elected tfce

aforesaid year of 1725, and promoted to La Paz
in 1731. ' '

29. Don Pedro Morcillo, who went as auxi-

liary bishop to Panama in 1732 : he died in

1741.
'

30. Don Fr. Diego de Salinas y Cabrera, of

the order of San Agustin : he reuised to accept

the office.

31. Don Juan de Castaiieda, archdeacon of
the holy cathedral church of Cuzco ; bishop of

Panama in 1743, and promoted to that of CuKco
in 1749.

'J2. Don Felipe Manrir|ue de Lara, native of
Lima; elected to the bishopric of Panama in

I7.'i3, l»nt he renounced it.

33. D«)n Francisco Xavier de Luna y Vic-

toria, native of the same city of Pananiii ; founder
of tho university of San Xavier in tho college of

the Jesuits, prosentod to the bishopric of hin

native place in 1751, and to that of Trnxillo in

Peru in 17.59.

,34. Don Manuel de Hoinani y (^trrillo, native

of (iiiaiiian/a ; elected bishop in I7.')9, and pro-

moted to that of ('uzco in 1763.

33. Don Miguel Moreno y Olio, native of Pa-
nama, canon of its holy church, commissary of

the tribunal of tho inquisition of Cartagena

;

elected bishop in 1763, and promoted to (iuu-

mangn in 1770.

36. Don Fr. P'rancisco de los Rios, of the or-

der of San Francisco : elected, the above year,

bishop of Pananiii : he died in 1777.

37. Don Joseph Antonio IJmeres de Miranda,
inquisitor of the holy tribunal of La F«^ in Car-

tagena of the Indies : elected bishop of PanaiUM

in 1777.

Commandants-general, Presidents, and Gover-
nors, who have ruled in the Kingdom ofTierra
I''irme.

1. Don Pedro Arias Davila, native of Segovia,

brother of Count Pnrisolem-rostro ; elected by
the emperor for hisqualitications to command in

Darien in 1.514, where his glories were sullied

from his liavin«: commanded, in a (it of passion,

the heads of V'asco Nunez de Balboa and of
F^raucisco Fermmdoz de C<Srdoba to be cut off;

he governed until 1.526, when his successor ar-

rived in,

2. Don Pedro do los Rios, native ofCordoba,
nominated on account of the complaints made
against the former, and through the death of
the Licentiate Lope de Sosa, also of Cordoba,
who had been nominated, and had died suddenly.
The clamours still persisting, the Licentiate An-
tonio de la Gama was sent out as residentiary

judge in 152H : and as successor to the «^over>{-

ment was sent,

3. I'rancisco de Barrioniievo, native of Soria.

famed for his conquests in the islands of Puerto-
rico and S. Domingo, appointed to the govern-
ment of Tierra Firme ; but receiving a commis-
sion to attend the treaty of pacification with the

cazeque Enrique at S. Domingo, he did not take
possession till \.b33.
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4. Thi- Licontiato Pedro \'n7^|iie/ do Anina,

who »«•< nominated governor and residentiary

jndi;e; and wore coniplnintM liavioK l>«<eii raised,

there waH Hhortly ttent out another in the per<

v'.n of,

!i. Doetor Krancisro HobleH, with the jtame

(onnnisMioii an the former : he entered on hiw of-

liee in I.Wf), tilled it with prudence . mI jiiMtice;

lint whether it waH the effect of the climate, or

Home nialii>nant fate hail sown the seeds of dis-

conl ill this j>;«iverninent, he could not escape,

covered as he was with perfections, the charts of

caliiniii\ and malice.

6. Pedro de Cu'^aoH, native of Sevilla, who,
with the tide of rr)rni>'/V/()r of Panama, u as no-

minated by the king: to ^'overii it. [ii his time

occurred the idbberies and depredations per-

formed by Hernando Dachicao, captain Gon-
/alo Pizarro.

7. 'I'lie Licentiate Don Pedro Kamires deQui-
nones, first president, with the title as such of
that audience : he settled the exislinfr disturb-

ances in the kingdom, and made war against the

Negro Unyaiio, so as to succeed in restoring a
perfect tranquillity.

8. Juan de Bustos Villegas, who paused whilst

governor of the p/(i:n of Cartagena to tlie go-
vernment of Panaiiiu in Ij^iI : he died by a I'all

from his mule.
9. The Licentiate Juan Lopez de Cepeda,

who was oidor deacon of the island of S. J)o-

iningo, when ho went to Santa I'e in the same
capacity : from thence he went to be ulrnMc del

crimen of the audience of Panama, and promoted
to (^harcas in 15.58.

10. The Licentiate Francisco de Cardenas, the
last robed president of Tierra Firme, from the
establishment there of the comuiandancv-general
of the kingc'oni, the city of Panama, its capital,

being the place of arms, (plaza de aniias): he
died in 1.094.

11. Don Juan del Barrio Sepulveda, oidor

deacon of the royal audience, provisional go-
vernor tliroiigl the death of the former, and was
holding the ri ins when arrived,

12. Don Alonso de Sototnayor y Andia, Mar-
miis of Valparaiso, comendndor of villa-mayor in

the order of Santiago, native of Tiixillo in lEstre-

inadura, an officer of great credit in Flanders and
at Chile, where he had governed the king's ar-

mies : was at Lima, on his way to Europe, when
he was nominated president of Panama, by the
viceroy the Marquis of Canete, to defend the
kingdom against an English armament, which,
when arrived, he gloriously and completely re-

pulseti : lie governed until 159(1, when he pasfied

to Soaiii.

iJ. The aforesaid Juan del Uuriio Seiuil-

veda, oiV/or deacon of the audience, returiieil to

be provisiiiiial governor till ItiUl, when there

came,

IL The same Don Alonso de Sotomayor, iic-

minuted by the king in consideration of his con-

duct and great ability in the fortification of the

Plaza of Portobello, in coiii|)aiiy with the re-

nowned engineer .liian Haptista Anloneli. Al-

though he had received an order to proceed to

the g<ivernmenl of Chile, he embarked for Eu-
rope ill 1()05.

15. Don Diego de Oroxco, native of Iiima.

I(i. Don Uodrigodc Viveroy Velasco, in whose
time the conquest and sniritual reduction of the

Giiaimies Indians of tlie jirovince of Veragiia

was commenced by the religious order of S. Do-
mingo : his government ended in Ui24.

17. Don Alvaro de Quiuones Osorio, knight

of the order of Santiago, Marquis of Loren/ana :

he governed until l()32, when he was promoted
to the presid«'ncy of Guatemala.

18. Don Sebastian Hurtado de Corcuera, pro-

moted from the presidency and captainship-gene-

ral of the Philippine isles in 16^4, having held

that of Panama only two years.

19. Don Enri(|ue Enri(|ueK de Sotomayor,
promoted from the government of Puertorico to

this presidency, which he exercised until 16^8,

nhen he died, causing great seiitimcnts of re-

gret.

20. Don L'ligo de la Mota Sarmiento, kniglit

of the order of Santiago, chamberlain to nis

majesty the Archduke of Alberto, and of the

supreme council and junta of war : promoted to

the government of Puertorico in l()J9, and died

at Portobello whilst assisting at the dispatch of

the galleons under the charge of the general
Don Francisco Dia/ Pimienta, in IG42.

'i 1 . Don J uaii de Vega Bazan, who had been ad-
miral of galleons, nominated president, governor,
and coinmandaiit-general of the kingdom of
Tierra Firme.

22. Don Juan de Bitrileaiite y Navarra, knight
of the order of Calutrava : he died at Portobello,

assisting at the dispatch of the armada of gal-

leons, commanded by admiral Don Juan de Ec-
havarri, in Itijl, as may be seen by the stone

over his sepulchre in the church.

':i3. Don Fernando de la Riva Aguero, knight
of the order of Santiago, colonel, governor of
Cartageiii'. of the Indies, when he was luiminated

president of Panama : he died also at Porto^
2
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bello, assistintr at the dispatch of tlie i>^licoiis, in

2i. Don tJiiaii Poroz do (Tiizinaii, knifrht of
the ordor of Santiajjo, colonel, j>overiior of Cur-
tai>;ena, and atler having served in the militia

and been p;ovei-nor of Anti()(|iiiii and Puertoriro,

he was promoted to tifis piTsidpncy in KiC),

throiii^h the death of tlie fornu-r. He wetJt to

retake the inland of Santa (^italina, in the hands
of the Cniflish pirate John Morijan, and was,

nevertheless, deposed from the jfovernment by

the viceroy of Pern, Connt of I.emos, owin^ to

some tharuvs made against him by Don Hernardo
Trilco de Figueroa, nit/or deacon of that au-
«lieiK.e.

"2:). Don A^nstin de [iracanionte, nominated
provisional jjovernor i)y the viceroy of Pern.

2(i. The aforesaid Don .Inan Peivz. who «as
now fully and honourably acquittoit of all the

cliai';>os aij;ainst him. In his time the city wa^-

ruine«l and destroyed by the En!<;Iish pirate in

i()7() : when he was ii^ain suspended l>y tlic

viceroy, and sent to answer for his conduct hv-

f<»re the kinj;-.

5?7. Don Antonio l'"ernande/, de Cordoba,
knight of the order of San(iau;o, nominated im-
mediately that the misfortune of the city was
knoMn, with orders to remove it to some nion>

tkvourable spot. He accordinsyly cndiarked with
a troop, called La Chamberir-a, and beiran to )>nt

his desi<rns in execution on his arrival iu Hill,

when ho died.

28. Dt>n I'rancisco Mii>iiel de Marichalar, al-

cnhic del crimvH of the royal audience of liinia,

sent as nrovisional->;overnor by the viceroy,

('Ount of Lenios : he ruled till the proprietor ar-

rived in I67C.

29. Don Alonso Mercado de A illacorta, ma-
Jor-j^enenil, who was servin«>; as pfovernor of the
pn>vinces of Tucuman, where he had performed
siujrular services to the king. He was promoted
to this presidency, and translated the city, as

commanded, to the spot where it now sta '

;

who also began its fortification, as we fine' in-

scribed on tlie stoin- ovc;- (lie land-gates : but he
ilied before he concluded his work, in ItiSl.

30. Dr. Don Lucas I'ernaude/ Av Piedrahita,

native of Santa Ke, bishop of the holy clnn-ch of
Panama, and celebratttd author of the history of
the ciuupiest of the Niievo Key no de Cnanada.
Il»' entered through the death of the Ibrmer, and
thn-.igh the nomination of the vicerov of Peru,
Count of ("astellar. Although he mauiiestedgri-at

powers, his reign was of but short duration,
sinc«; in l()()2 the proprietor arrived.

yi. Don Pedro I'onte y Lleren.i, count of

Palmar : he was the only president who ful-

(illed the term of the apneintinent, eight years,

and this, notwithstanding (liat certain charges

were made against him by the ministers of that

audience.

.'J2. Don Pedro .ft)seph Criizmdn, Davtdos,

Ponce de Leon, Sputillaii y Mesia, IMunniis of

Lii Mina, native of Sevilla, general of artillery,

who, on account of his extraordinary services by

sea and land, was nominated president of Pa-

nama, and commandant -general of the kingdom,
of which oflice he took possession in KifM): he

governed tiv(> years, when by charges niad«'

agiiinst him, he was seized and treated with a

rigour theretofore unexainple<l, being coniined

(or four years without being allowed any coin-

ninnication with any one whatever.

.".'J. Dr. D»)n Diego Ladron de (luevara, bi-

sho]> of that holy church : encharged with the

governmeiU by the king nntil the arrival of the

proper successt)r.

yi. Don Pedro Luis Henriquez de (luznuin,

Connt of Caiiillas, knight of the order of (-ala-

(rava, ronrs;i(lor of Po(osi : he took possession

in l(if)(), and ruled to l()9f>. wlien, from the com-
plaints of (he people against tlie violence ottered

to the Martpiis of La Mina, a successor was no-

minated ill,

y.^>. Di»n Joseph .Antonio de la llocha y Car-

ranga, IVIaniuis of \'illa Kocha, knight of the

order of Calatrava, general of the artillery in

i()99, when he enterecl into the presidency : but

he, in six months a(ler, received a rrifii/r, or-

dering him to give up the government to the

same.
yti. Don Pedro Luis Heiiriqnez de Guzman,

Count of Caiiillas, on account of his having falsely

given the king to iiiwlerstand of services he had

performed for the kingdom, and robl)ing the go-

vernor of Cartag(>na, Don .liiaii Diaz Piinienta, of

the honour of having romed the Scotch from

Darien ; for he, the count, having barely sent

honi(> an account of the auccojs, without mention-

ing who had performed it, the king nominated

him as viceroy of Pei^i. by way of rewanl for hi-;

prowess; but he did not reap any fruits of his

stratagems, as he died the same year that he re-

ceived his appointment, in IG9f>.

y7. Don r'ernando F)'Avila Hravo de Lagiinn.

knight of tiie order of Santiago, major-general,

native of Ijiina : he entered in 17t)2, and go-

verned till 1707, when he died.

ys. Don Juan Eusta(piio Vicentalo. Telh),

Toleilo y Leca. Marquis of Ureiies. knight of the

f'«j

.^*k,.
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order of Santiago, native of Sevilla, nominated

on the (loath of the former, l>,y the viceroy of

Peru, the Marquis of Casteldios-riu: He only

governed live nmnths when the successor ar-

rived,

39. The aforesaid Marquis of ViUa Kocha,

whose reijjn was of no loi'jf dur^icion, as he was

suspended in a few days l>y a adiilc transmitted

at tlie the instigation of the audience, who liad

certain cliarijes asriiinst liini.

40. Don Fernando de Haro Monterroso : he

exercised the power for six months, until J 709,

when tlie viceroy of Peru sent a minister of the

audience of Jiima to try liim upon certain ex-

cesses which he had conunitted . upon which h^

was taken prisoner to Spain, and died in a prison

at the cor"* "I' Madrid.

41. Don ,Iuan Baptista deOrueta y Iru.sta. al-

rii/dr del crimtii of tlie royal audience of Lima

;

couiinissioued on the deposition of the former:

he <!;overned till 1710, when the successor no-

minated by the kiiiir arrived, himself returning to

Lima to tlie executicm of his office.

4^. Don Joseph de Larraficta y Vera, i» ;;:i-

dier of the royal atiiues; serving; in the fjovern-

ni""t of Portobello, with the optional quality of

accept inn; the precedency and captainsliip-jjeneral

of the kiii!(doni, i«> case of a vacancy of tne pre-

sent one, by a trdale from the king nominating
him as it were viceroy : he took the reins in

1710, and half of the following year had not

elapsed before two successors arrived at once.

\3. The one, a person twice mentioned, the

Martinis of Villa Roclia. His reign was so short

that It could only be counted by hours, for hav-

ing reached the capital from the fort «)f Chapo,
where he had been contined, he took possession,

and at li\e in the evening of the same day ar-

rived,

44. Don Joseph Hiirtado de Amezaga, briga-

dier-general of the royal armies : he took pos-

session in 171 1, and governed till I7l(j, when he

was deposed by the king's orde-, deposition

lieiiig coiiiinitled lo the charge of the bishop of

thai cliuivh, and tlu Uibiinal of audience being

at the same time abolished.

4.'). Don I'r. Juan .)os<>ph de Llamas y Rivas,

of the order «)f N iiesti". Senora d»d Carmen, bi-

shop of Parama, wli'* also by tbt- above-inen-

tioned comniissou «,is eiicharged with the go-

vernment in I7i(): .ind he held it till ]7 18, when
arrived,

*

4() Don (u'ronimo Vadillo, brigadier of the

royal armies, promoted to the government of

Cartagena, which he wa« then exercis^ing, ac-

cording to the new establishment of five yoars

provision in the governments which have no au-

dience : ids government lasted till 17^.'?.

47. Don Gasnar Perez Buelta, who hi. 1 *"'-'.i

oidur of the audience tiien abolished, but \ tiici;

was by order of the king restored in 1793: he
was tfiere provisional, deacon for three immths
and an half, when he embarked for Peru ; pro-

moted to the audience of liiina at the beginning

of I7i>4.

48. Don Joseph de Alzamora y IJrsino, who
became deacon of the audience at the d(>partiire

of the former, and as such encharged with the

provisional government, the presidency and the

cominandancy-general, when in a month the pro-

prietor arrived.

49. Don Manuel de Alderete, knight of the

order of Santiago, lield-inai"shal of the royal ar-

nues : he wa.s promoted from the situation of

viceroy of the Plaza of (\idi/, to this presidency,

and took possession in I7'i4 : he governed till

J 7^0, when he was deposed, and taken captive

.o the costle of Chapo, and being sent from

.. lence at the departure of registrar of the house

I.!' commerce, in (he frigate of war the Ginovesa,

which was wrecked upon the shoal of La Vivoni,

he was <here drowiu'd.

.W. Don .Juan Joseph de Andia V'ivero y Ve-
lasco, Marquis of Villa-hermosa, brigadier-gene-

ral : he was governing at Cartagena, when he was
promoted to the pi-esidency of Panama, with a

ccnnmiHsioii to depose the predecessor the afore-

said year of 1730: and having solicited a licence

to return to Spain, he obt:uned the permission o'

his majesty, who exalted him to the rank of
lieutenant-general, in ITiJ.'j; and shortly at>er his

arrival he was made grandee, with the title of
Marquis de Vf.lparaiso.

b\. Don Dionisio Martinez de la Vega, briga-

dier-general of the royal armies: promoted from
the government to relieve the former governor in

173.5. He remained till 1743, when his successor

arrived, nominated by the king. As a reward
for his services in making a peace with the In-

dians, his majesty raised him to the rank of

lientenant-generat, as also admitted him to be

gentleman of the bed-chamber. In his time the

English, commanded by admiral Vernon, took

the city of Portobello and castle of Chagre : he
died at PanamA in 1744, whilst arranging his

voyage to Spain.

?)2. Don Dionisio de y\l<;edo y Herrera, who
had served in (he presidency of Quito and coiii-

maiuliincy-general of this liingdoni. and lonnd

himself at court when nominated by (he king (o
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proceed to Panama, and to undertake the de-

fence of Tierra Firine, threatened by invasion

from the English from the year 1739. He was
charged witli different commissions, on account

of his knowledge of America and his zeal in the

service of his king; fulfilled his important duties

with the greatest ability till 1749, when he was
separated from his office through some calumnies

made against him by the oidors of that audiciue,

the origin of all the discords of this pr<)\iiice.

During his governmept he chastised the smug-
glers of the province of Nata, who to the uuni-

ber of 200, and supported by the English, had
taken up arms against his majesty : he returned

to Spain, where he was honourably acquitted.

H3. Don INIamiel tie Montiaiio, brigadier- gene-

ral of ( lie n>yal armies : he was promoted from the

government of Florida, and entered Pana-na in

1749, when the audieuse was abolished 'nrough
the represcutations maeU by the former, proving

it to be the only lueaus whereby to ensure the

trancpiillity of the govern uent, as was in fact

proved lill IIM, when airivod,

34. Don Antonio CJuill, colonel of the regi-

ment of infantry of Guadalaxara, a man of great

talent, virtue, and military exptrieuce : he was
shortly removed to the presidency and captain-

ship-general of Chile in 17G1, liis short reign

being universally regretted.
5'). Don Joseph Uaon, brigadier of the royal

armies: he governed for little more than two
years, as having been removed to the presidency

and captainship-general of the Philippine isles in

1763.

56. Don Joseph Rlasco de Orozco, knight of
the order of San Juan, colonel of the regiment of
infantry of Burgos : he passed over to this go-
vernment in the aforesaid year, and died in

I7(i7.

57. Don Vicente de Olaziregui, colonel of the
regiment of infantry of Grana<la : hea,overned in

1709, and dit>d in 1773.

58. Don Pedro Carboiiel, colonel of the regi-

ment of infantry of Aiagou, nominated in 1775:
he governed till 1779.

59. Don Kamon de Carvajal, colonel of infan-

try, wlio was governing at V iqne in llie province
of (.'ataluna, when he «a' destinecl to the go-
veruiueut of (]iuaya(|uil in tlie kingiloiii of Quito,
and before he took posses'-iou was prouioteil to

tlii-^ i>r Panama in I7H0; wliich he exercised till

17h."). wlien the king nominated a successor in,

()(). Dun Josepli DoMiii-^, brigadier of the royal

armada, nominated in 1785.

Panama, <u- Dei, Dahif.n Isthmus, a wide

P A N

strip of land uniting N. and S. America, washed
on the w. by the N. sea, and on the s. by the

Pacific or -S. sea, and forming the gulf of Pa-
nama. Its width from the mouth of the river

Cliagre in the N. sea, to tluit of the river Cai-

mito or Capina in the S. is 4 I miles, and at its

narrowest part, namely, fron, the mouth of the

river Bayame in the gulf of Panaiiiii, to the bay
of Mandingci in the N.sea, it is 20 miles only.

Its length from e. to lo. is more than 200 miles.

The Cordillera of the Andes mountains, which are

the lowest here, traverses its wl.ole length, and
then splits itself into several branches in N.Ame-
rica. Tliis isthmus belongs in part to the pro-

vince of Tierra Firme, and in part to that of

Darien. The climate is nearly throughout hot

and moist. It takes its name from the city of
Panama, which is situate upon it, on the shore

of the S. sea; and in the opposite |)art, to the n.

is Portobello, where there used to be celebrated

the large fair of merchandizes on the arrival of
the galleons, inasmuch as all the riches that

'vere carried from I'eru to the mother-country
were brought by this isthmus, as also the effects

returned from Spain to the former ; the same
being earned by a round-about journey of 18

leagues, owing to the asperity of the noimtains

ana the immensity of the rivers that obstructed

a direct communication.
In the time of Philip 11. it was projected to

cut through this isthmus and to unite the two
seas; and accordingly two Flemish engineers

were sent to reconnoitre it, but they found in-

superable ditticulties : and the council t>f the In-

dies having represented themischief which might
ensue to the monaiol.y in case the idea were
carried into effect, it was ordained by the Spanish
governmcFtt, that no one sliould afterwards treat

on tlie subject on pain of death. Engenio llay-

nondi calls it Strait San Miguel, but improjierly,

as there is no communication between the two
seas.

[Of all the subjects, either of political or com-
mercial consi(ii'ratiop, relating to the continent
of .America, none perhaps is of greater moment
than this idea of the communication of the At-
lantic and Pacific oceans. For a diffuse disqui-

sition on this topic, as likewise of the relative

facilities for effecting the same object with re-

gard to other parts of America, see Index to

new matter respecting Mexko, CIuip. X]
[PANAMBLCO, a harbour or bay on the

coast of Brazil. Se»' Pi;u.\AMm'co.J
PANAO, a settlement of the province and cor-

regiinknfo oi Gumwxco \i\ J'eru ; annexed to the

§
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curacy of Santa Maria del Valle ; situate on the

confines of the Panata<jiias Indians.

[PANAPA Island ofthe Orinoco. See Vol. ill.

p. 491. of* this Dictionary.]

PAN .QUIRE, a settlement of the province

and s;o\ ?niinent of Venezuela and Nuevo Reyno
de G rani .la, founded in the iiieventeenth century

for tiie greater convenience of commerce, after

the establishment of the Guipuzcoanan com-

pany.
PANATAGUAS, a barbarous nation of In-

dians of the kingdom of Peru, inhabiting the

country bounded n. and e. by ihe province of

Giianuco. From them are descended many other

nations of different names, some of them having
been reduced to the faith by (he inissionturies of

the order of San Francisco in 1631 : and although

they once rebelled, putting to death their priests

and flying to the mountains, they again returned

to their obedience, since they are of a pacific

and docile disposition ; and the first settlements

which were made of them, have been ever since

rapidly enlarging.

PANCHES, a province and corresimiento of
the Nuevo Reyno de Granada. Its length is 15

leagues from e. to w. and its width 12 from //. to

s. ofan hot temperature and rough and craggy
territory, full of mountains and ravines, tt is

watered by several rivers, the largest and principal

of which IS the Bogata. It is fertile in maize and
vines, of which there are two gatherings yearly,

although commercial regulations have pro^iibited

the making of wine here. Here are, however,
many sugar engines for the manufactory of sugar
from the abundance ofthe canes.

Its natives, and from whom it takes its name,
are the most strong, robust, and valorous of any
in tlie kingdom ; ferocious, of warlike a|)pearance,

and cannibals. They are at continual war with
the Muzos, and did not marry the women of the
sani' S'.i'lement, looking upon such as sisters:

they adored the sun and moon, and although their

number, with regard to other nations, was not
large, they were so much feared l)y all, that the
Zipas of Uogoti'i had a garrison of thom in the
settlements on the boiiiidary of their jurisdiction.

Their arms were bows and arrows and wooden
chilis. The greater part of them, at the present
da\, live in the woods and mountains.
This province wnsconquered by CaptainVenegas

Carriilo, after that it had '">"n attempted in vain
by other Spaniards; bui they have frequently
risen in their different settlements and committed
shocking murders. The capital is Tocaima.
PANCHIMILCO, San Juan ue, a settle-

the kingdom of

ment of the head settlement of the district of

Mazateper, and ,..a/(fia mayor of Cuernavaca,

in Nueva Espafia, on the shore of a river. It

firoduces much nuiize, fruit, and cotton. Is five

eagues from its head settlement, very close to

the settlement of Tetelpa ; and contains only 26
Indian (iimilies.

PANCICHA, a settlement of the province and
corregiinienio *" Porco in Peru, on the shore of

the river Pilcomayo.
PANCITARAJ a settlement of the province

and governrient of Popayan, in the Nuevo
iieyno de Ciranada.

PANCRACE, S. a port of the n. coast of the

river S. Lawrence in Canada, between the ri-

vers S.Nicholas i.nd English.

PANDABEQUES, a barbarous nation of In-

dians inhabiting the country of Las Amazonas,
to the ,v. of the river Maranon or Amazons, and
bounded by the Chingacuchiiscas : rediu-ed to

the faith in 1652 by the missionaries ofthe Jesuits,

who formed of them a settlement dependent upon
that of Xiaweos, in the province of Miiinas.

PANDIYACU, a settlement of the province

and corrcghniento of Pasto in '

Quito.

[PANDO, a parish of the province and govern-
ment of Buenos Ayres, situate on the small river of

this name, near the sea-coast about 20 miles ». e.

of Monte Video, in lat. 34 41' 18 , Ion. 55 49 4'.]

Panoo, a river of the province and govern-
ment of Buenos Ayres in Peru, which runs .<t. and
enters the Plata at its mouth, betwen the rivers

Solis Chico and Monte Video.
PANDOMINE, a chain of mountains of the

province and correginiieiitn of Loxa, in the king-

dom ol Quito, between the mountains Colay-
Sacapy to the n. e. and Sosoranga to the .v. w.

It runs from ti. w. to s. e. and unites itself with
the chain of Pichinche.

PANDIERO, a settlement of the province
and cniTcgiinicufo of Sicasica, in Peru, eight

leagues from its capital.

t*ANECILLO, a small mountain in tho f/omira

of Callo, in tii» province and corregimienlo of

1 jataciinga, and kingdom of Quito to the n. It is

thought to have been made by the Indians, and
stands near the nntient palace of the princes of

this kingdom, to serve as a place oi' look-out,

from whence the whole of the surrounding coun-
try may be viewed. It is 85 fathoms high, mea-
sured perpendicularly : is the figure of a very

regular truncated cone ; and on the .«. side it is

washed by the river Callo : and may l)e well dis-

covered by the height ofTio-puUu, and from the
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llanura of Mula-halu, as you proceed along the

river Aiajcs, in lat. 44' 32" .?.

Panecillo, another, a small mountain of the

same fit^iire, and 100 Parisian toises high, near
the city of Qnito, and having at its Hkirts sume
houses of the suburbs. From itw top may be
seen the Uanuras of Turu-bamba to the s. and of

Inaquito Onaquito to the n. The skirts of this

mountain are cultivated and sown with wheat,

and in it is a quarry, from whence stone is ex-

tracted in large pieces for the works of the city.

It had formerly a subterraneous rout cut through
it by order of the prince, the symptoms of which
are still observable on the part by Ghiiiiha-calle.

In this mount spring various streams of delicious

water, towards the Dominican convent, the best

of which is drank at Quito.

PANERIA, a river of the province and corre-

gimiento of Pasto, in the kingdom of Quito,
which runs e. and enters the Guames.
PANGOA, a river of the province and corre-

giniiento ofCaxamarquilla, in Peru.
PANGORA, a river of the province and corre-

gimiento of Guanta in Peru. It rises in the pro-

vince of Castro- Virreyna, runs e. then turns n.

and returning to e. unites itself in a large stream
with the river La Sal, and these together run into

the Angoyaco.
PANGUE, a small river of the province and

corresimiento of Maule, in the kingdom of Chile,

which runs n. n. w, and enters the river Maule.
PANH / NONS, a river of the province and co-

lony of Peissy 1 vania, in N. America, which runs n.

then turns lo. and enters the Ohio.
PANIAS, a tribe of Indians of the province

and governmenl of Louisiana, where the French
have a fort. They live in a settlement, situate

on the shore of the river Arkansas.
[With these Indians, the idea of the possession

of soil is similar to that of the Ottoes. They
hunt on the s. side of the river Plate, higher up
and on the head of the Kanzas. A great pro-

portion of this country consists of open plains,

interspersed however with groves of timber,

which are most generally found in the vicinity of
the water-courses. It is generally fertile and
well watered: lies level, and free ofstone. They
have resided in the country which they now in-

habit since they were known to the wiiites.

Their trade is a valuable one, from the large pro-

portion of beaver and otter which they furnish;

and it may be ex|)ected yet to increase, as tliose

animals arc still abundant in their country. The
periods of their residence at their village and
hunting are similar to the Kanzas and Osages.

Their population is increasing. They are friend-

ly and hospitable to all white persons
; |)ay great

respect and deference to their traders, with whom
they are punctual in the payment of their debts.

They are, in all respects, a friendly, well-dis-

ftosed people. They cultivate corn, beans, me-
ons, &c.]
[PANIAS LOUPS, or VVolves. These In-

diansarea branch of the Panias Proper, who sepa-

rated themselves from tiiat nation many years

since, and established themsclvenon a ». 'jranch of

the river Plate, to which their name was given.

These people have no idea of an exclusive right

to any portion of coiuitry. They hunt on the

Wolf river, above their village, and on the river

Plate, above the mouth of that river. This
country is very similar to that of the Panias Pro-
per, though there is a*- extensive body of fertile

well-timbered land between the Wolf river, be-

low their village, and the river Corn do Cerf, or

Elkhorn river They cultivate corn, beans, &c.
The particulars related of the other Panias are

also applicable to them. They are seldom visited

by any trader, and therefore usually bring their

furs and peltry to the village of the Panias Pro-

per, where they traffic with the whites.]

[Panias P'que. These Indians have no inter-

course with t le inhabitants of the Illinois; the

information, therefore, which we have been ena-

bled to obtain, with respect to them, ir very

imperfect. They were formerly known by the

name of the White Panias, and are of the same
family with the Panias of the river Plate. They
are said to be a well-disposed people, and inhabit

a verv ililile country ; certain it is that they

enjoy a deliglitful climate.]

[Panias Rkpublicai,.-;, arc n branch ofPania
Proper, or, as they are frequently termed, the

Big Paunch Indians. About ten years since they

withdrew themselves from the mother-nation,

and established a village on a large northwardly
branch of the Kanzas, to whicli they have given
name ; they afterwards subdivided and lived in

different parts of the country, on the waters of
Kanzas river ; but being harassed by their tur-

bulent neighbours, the Kanzas, they have lately

rejoined the Panias Proper What has been said

with respect to the Panias Proper is applicable

to these people, except that they hunt principally

on the Republican river, which is better stocked
with tindier tliifti that hunted by the Panias.]

PANICO, a settlemeitt aufi alcaldid of the

Portuguese, in the kingdom of Brazil, between
the rivers Corixes and Tocantines, nearer the
shore of the former than the second.
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PANIMA, a settlement of tlie province and
government oTLonisiana on the siiore of the river

Arkansas, with a fort built by the I'rencli.

PANIMA MA, a settlenuMit of the nation of

the Bread Indians, in N. America, on the shore

and at (lie source of tlu; river Paiiis. In its

vicinitv are other setllenients.

PANIMAIJAS, a settlement of Indians of the

same nation as the former, situate also on the

shore of the riviT by the other small settlements.

PANINDIQI AUO, San Anokis ni;, a set-

tlement ofthe head settlement of Piiriiaiuliro, and
alrahlin maj/or of \'alladoli(l, in the province and
bishopric of Mcclioacun ; situate in a flat bottom,
of a hot and moist teinpeiatiue, and containing 32
families of Indians, who cultivate some wheat in

its district : IS !.'ai;,ies s. k\ of Pasquaro.
PANIOV^VSAS, a settlement of Indians of the

province and government of Louisiana, on the
shore of a small river which enters the Padonkas.
PANIS, a settlement of Indians of the nation

of this name, in the province and government of
Louisiana in N. America, where the French had
an establishment defended by a fort. It is sur-
rounded uitli two small settlements on the shore
of the river of its name.

Panis, another settlement, ill the same pro-
vince, on the shore of the iivec Missouri, where
also the French had a fort and esti.Mishment

:

and round about it are upwards of 40 small set-
tlements of Iiuliiiiis.

[The Indian tribe mentioned in the two above
settlements, are called by the French Panis,
and by the Snaniards Towiaclies : the latter is

the proper Indian name. They live on the s,

side of Red river, by the course of the river,

upwards of 800 miles above Natchitoches : and
by land, by the nearest path, it is estimated at
about 'ilO. They have, at present, two towns
near together ; t!ie lower town, where their chief
lives, is called Niicheta. the other is called
Towaahach. Tlsey call tlieir present chief (he
Great Bear. 'J'hey are at w ar with the Spaniards,
but fiirndly to those French and American hun-
ters wh() have lately been among them. Tliey
are likewise af war with the Osages, as are
ev ry otiier nation. For many hnmlreds of miles
rotniu then) the country is lic'i prairie, covered
wit'i liixiui.nu ip-ass, which is green summer
and Nviisur, w iid skirts of wood on the river bank,
by till- spriiijus ai!(' creeks.

Ti'cy !ui\^' many horses and mules. They
raisf more c(>rn, pumpkins, beans, and tobacco,
thaiit!u>y wa:it for their own consumption ; the

VOL. IV.

surplus they exchange with the flietans for buf-

falo, rugs, horses, and mules. The pumpkin
they cut round in its shreads, and when it is

in a state of dryness, that it is so tough it wil"

not break but bend, they plait and work it into

large mats, in which state they sell it to the

Hietans ; who, as they travel, cut oft' and eat it

as (hey want it. Their tobacco they manufacture
and cut as fine as tea, which is put in leather

bags of a certain size, and is likewise an article

of trade. They have but few gnus, and very

little ammunition : what they have they keep lor

war, and hunt with the bow. Their meat is

principally buffalo ; seldom kill a deer, though
they are so plentiful as to come into their villages,

and about their houses, like a domestic animal.

Elks, bears, wolves, antelopes, and wild hogs,

are likewise plentiful in their country, and white

rabbits, or hares, as well as the common rabbit

:

white bears sometimes comedown amongst them,

and wolves of various colours. The men gene-

rally go entirely naked, and the Avomen nearly

so, only wearing a small flap of a piece of a skin.

They have a number of Spaniards among them,

of fair complexion, taken from the settlement of

Santa Fe, when they were children, who live as

they do, and have no knowledge of the place

from whence they came. Their language differs

from that of any other nation, the Tawakenoes
excepted. Their present number of men is esti-

mated at about 400. A great number of them,
about six years ago, were swept off by the small-

P**''] . ...
Pams, a river of the territory in which the

Indians of this name reside, tt runs e, and
enters the Missouri, in hit. 39 44 n.

PA NO, a river of the province and govern-
ment of Qnixos and IMacas, in the kingdom of
Qi'ito, which runs c. and uniting itself with the

'iena entiMs the Ifollin, in lat. jS'v.

PANO.IOKiS, a barbarous nation of Indians,

little known, who inhabit the country of Las
Amazoiuis, between the rivers Tigre and Cura-
ray : from these are descended tlie Seiuij^als.

PA NONKE, a lake of the province and colony

of Sagadahook, formed iVom the river Penob-
scot, at its mill-course ; on the coiilines ot Nova
Scotia, or Acadir.

PANOS, a barbarous and numerous nation of

Indians ol'the province of Las Ama/oi is, dwell-

ing in (lie Huods near (he river l/cayale to the c.

bounded ii. by the nation of the CocanK's, and s.

by those of the Piros and Cuni' os. They are

ferocious, treacherous, and cruel : some were
F.
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reduced to a settlement in IWS ; htit they rose in

1723, and aafain retired to their native woods.
[P.VNSK, OF, i.A,a hrancli of Wabash river, in

the N. W. territory.]

PANTALEON', S. a settlement of the pro-
vince and jyovernment of Sonora in N. America,
of the country and territory of the Apaches In-

dians; on the shore of a river, between the set-

tlements of Kosario and San Eujjenio.

Pantaleon, another settlement, of the pro-

vince and pjovernnient of Buenos Ayres in Peru
;

situate on the shore and at the source of the

river Las Conchas, and s. of the capital.

Pantat.eon, a lake of the same province and
government as the former settlement, near the

shore of the river Saladillo.

PANTEPEC, a settlement and head settle-

ment of the district of the afcaldia mayor of
Guauchinango in Nueva Espana. It contains

470 families of Otomies and Totonacos Indians,

and its territory is the most fertile of the whole
jurisdiction ; producinsf in abundance, cotton,

chile, tobacco, suj^ar, wax, maize, French beans,

and various fruits. In its district are five wards,
and it is 22 leagfues n. of its capital.

Pavtepec, another settlement, of the pro-
vince and a/caldia mauor of Los Zoques in the

kinj^dom of Guatemala.
PANTIPATA, a settlement of the province

and corresimiento of Abancay in Peru.
[PANTON, a township in Addison county,

Vermont ; situate on the e. side of lake Champ-
lain, between Addison and Ferrisburg, and
about 87 miles n. of Bennington. It contains
200 inhabitants.]

PANL'AYA, a river of the province and cor-

rrgintiento of Mexico in Nueva Espana, which
rises in the mountains of the sierra Nevada, and
runs to empty itself in the lake of Chalco.
PAN 11CO, a province and alcaldia mayor of

Nueva Espana; bounded n. by theNuevoReyno
de Leon, and by one part of the audience of
Guadalaxara, c. by the ffulf of Mexico, *. by the
province of Tlaxcala and that of Mexico, and w.
by the kingdom of Mechoacan. The tropic of
Cancer traverses this province, so that it lies

partly in the torrid, partly in the temperate
zone ; .55 leagues long, and nearly the same wide.
The part bordering upon the province of Mexico
is the best and most fertile, and abounding in

provisions, and having some gold mines and
several salt earths; but the other part, which
is bounded by Leon, is miserable and barren.
This country was one of the first discovered by

PAN
Hernan Cortes, but its conquest and settlement

caused him infinite labours. It is rather fertile

and pleasant than rich, and by no means po-

pulous.

Paniico, the capital, situate on the shore of a

river, from whence it takes its name ; 39 miles

fronj the sea, and 143 «. with a slight inclination

to the f . of Mexico : founded by order of Her-
nan Cortes in 1.520, with the title of San Estevan
del Puerto. It contains about .500 families, and
consists of some very neat houses of stone with

rooft of palm leaves. The river is navigable for

large vessels much above the city : but the port

has at its entrance a i)ar, so as to impede the

passage of the vessels fi'om coming up: a great

disadvantage to its commerce. It is in lat.

22' 48' n. and long. 98 52' w.

PANUco,a settlement and real of silver mines,

of the alcaldia mayor of Fresnillo in Nueva Es-

paRa : of a small population, as being near to

the citv of Zacatecas, about three leagues dis-

tant.

Panuco, another settlement, of the province

and government of Tucuman in Peru ; situate

n.n.w. of the town of San Fernando.

PANUELO, QuADiiADO, a large square

sand-bank, having in the midst several small

isles, some of which are called Los Abrqjos,

and on which many vessels have been lost.

This bank is w. of cape Rojo of S. Domingo,
and p. of Los Caicos.

PANUN, a .settlement of the province and
comgimiento of Chancay in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Canchas.
PANiiACOLA, a city and garrison of Flo-

rida, in the province of its name ; situate in the

bay of Santa Maria de Galve : founded by D.
Andres de Aveiola, by order of the viceroy of
Nueva Espana, the Count de Galve, in 1596.

It was formerly small, and is of a moderate
temperature, the heat or cold never bcin^ ex-

cessive at the different seasons. The territory

although sandy is fertile, and yields abundantly
of whatsoever is sowed. It produces many wild

fruits, such as bitter acorns, two kinds of wal-
nuts, the one of which is very delicate, medlars
and chesnuts, which have the appearance of nuts,

and are of the same taste as tlie Spanish nuts,

and vines which yield large grapes of a purple
colour and somewhat sour.

In the forests are various sorts of wood, pine,

sassafras, savines, and oaks; of animals, as deer,

ccbolos, bears, and also of fowl as large as the

turkies of Europe.
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fn 1719 this city was taken by the French,

but restored in the same year by Alfonso Car-

rascosa de la Torre, who constructed at the point

of Siifiienza, one of those wliich form the en-

trance of the bay, a fort with the name of Prin-

cipe «le Asturias; but the French, commanded
by Count do Chamelin, returned again to attack

it with a naval force, against which Don Afonso
Carrascosa, with very limited means, in vain

made an intrepid defence, and it was eventually

burnt and destroyed. In 1763 it was ceded to

the English by the peace of Versailles, and in

1781 it was conquered and regained by the Spa-
niards under Count de Galves. Forty-five mdes
e.s.e. of Mobile, in lat. 30 33' M. aiid long. 78'

92 w.

PAO, CoNCEPcioN DE, a town of the pro-

vince of Barcelona and government of Cumana :

founded in 1714 by some islanders of La Marga-
rita and Trinidad, and other inhabitants of the

Caracas who had their cattle and estates in this

province ; situate at the source of the river of
Its name, and in its district its inhabitants, who
(of all classes, should amount to 636 souls) have
30 estates, consisting of some narrow glens
planted with maize and j/ucas, also 19 farms of
the larger cattle.

The soil is the richest and most fertile of the

province, and the natives being very laborious,

it is extremely well furnished with provisions

;

and its "opulation, though small, instrumental
to the guarding against invasion from the Ca-
ribes Indians in the settlements of the missions
of the Orinoco and llnnos of San Juan. The
geographer, Don Juan de la Cruz, places this

city, in his map of S.America, in the province of
Venezuela, to the s. of the city of Valencia

;

[but this is very erroneous, as it is situated 92
miles s. hyw. of Barcelona, 82 n. zc. cf St. Tome,
and 152 s.e. of Caracas, in lat. 8 43 n. and
long. 65' 10 w.']

I*Ao, San Juan Bautista del, a city of the

province and government of Venezuela. Its

population is 5400 souls. It has a large trade

in horses, mules, and horned cattle, and a vast

quantity of cheese is made here. The air is

wholesome. The river Pao runs to the e. of the

city, its course is w. and s. It discharged itself

formerly into the lake of Valencia, but by a re-

volution of nature it is now made to fall into the

Apure, and thus contribute to swell the Orinoco.
A canal miglit easily be cut from about the
source of the Pao to join the Orinoco, which
would be of vast benefit to commerce, inasmuch
as the trade from Venezuela to Guayana would

not be liable to the interruption of enemies
cruizers, and, in the event of an invasion of the

latter province, it might receive early succour
from tlie former. The city of Pao is in lat.

9 22 n. and long. 68 21' w. and lies 105 miles

s. w. of Caracas.

Pao, a river of the former province and go-

vernment of Rarcelona, and known also by the

name of Macuros. I( is largo and abundant,
rises at the back of the scrranin, to the s. of the

table-land of Guanipa, runs ,v. e. and collects

some streams by the s. w. Near its source dwell
some barbarian Indians of the Ivarecipes and
Peritos Indians. It abounds in small fish, and
on its shores grows excellent cacao. The geo-
grapher Cruz is also wrong respecting the course
of this river, when he gives its source in the pro-
vince of Venezuela, and makes it enter the Por-
tuguesa ; the fact being that it runs into the

Orinoco, 48 miles w. of St. Tome, and from
whence it is navigable as far as the town of
its name. Its mouth is on the n. shore of the
Orinoco, in lat. 8' 5 n.

Pao, another, a small river in this province,

which rises in the country and territory of the

Pandacotos Indians, between the rivers Paragua
and Arvi, runs n. and turning at mid-course to

w. enters the latter of those two rivers,

Pao, another, with the surname of Amarillo,
in the province and captainship of Itamaraca in

Brazil. It rises near the coast, runs e. and en-
ters the sea between the Doce, or Dulce, and the
town of La Concepcion and fort of Orange.
PAOBONCA, an island of the river Parana-

pane, in the province and captainship of Rio
Janeiro in Brazil.

PAOS, a barbarous nation ofIndians who dwell
«. of the river Orinoco, and s. of the Apure.
These barbarians are bounded w. by the Oto-
macos, and w. w. by the Iraruros. Their con-
version was begun by the Jesuits in 1722.

fPAPAGAYO, a gulf on the n. Pacific ocean,

and on the to. side of the isthmus of Nicaragua,
a small distance from the w. parts of the lake of
Nicaragua, and in about lat. 1 1 10 w.J
PAPAGAYOS, a settlement of the province

and correginiiettto of Cuyo in the kingdom of
Chile, H. of the town of Corocoto.

Papagayos, a bay, called also Puerto Sil-

vestra, on the e. coast of the strait of Magellan,
between cape Verde and cape S. Valentin.

PAPAGAYOSO, a settlement of the province
and captainship of S. Vicente in Brazil, at the
source of a small river which enters the Uru-
guay.

E 2
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PAPAGI'AI, n mountain orCuyenno, on the
skirts of whicli the French hnvo an establish-

ment.
I'APALLACTA, a settlement, formerly lartje

anrlrommerrial, in the provinee and <jovernment
ofQuixos and !\1acas, of the kin<rdoin of Quito,
to the a\, and at present reihiced to a miserable
villajje. It has (or its parochial curate a re-

ligious of the order of S. T)oinin!>;o, who is sup-
ported bv the svnod from the royal treasury of
Quito. The inhabitants live l)y cuttinjy wood
and planks on the mountains, and by makiuir of
them vaulted roofs, which they call halcas. It is

situate at the foot of the rordilUra of the Andes,
<m the n. shore of the river of its name, and in

the road Icadinj' from Quito to .\rchidona, in

lat. y^i 19 ,s-.

Pai'At.i.acta, the aforesaid river, flows down
from the mountain of Pambamarca, and enters
the Marafum.

f
PAPALOAPAIN,a larjye river of Vera Cruz

in New Spain, called also Alvarada. It rises in

tlio province of Oaxaca, and beinij; enlarg^ed by
the .iccession of lesser rivers, falls into the bay
of Mexico, 35 miles s. e. of the city of Vera
Cruz.]

PAPALOTIPAC, the principal or head settle-

ment of the district of the nicaldia mat/or of Cui-
catlan in Nueva Espafia : of a cold and dry tem-
perature. Its population is composed of 142 fa

milies ofCuicatecos Indians, and it is five leagues
r. of its capital.

PAPALOTIPAN, a ward of the akaldia mauor
of Guauchinanijo in Nueva Espana ; annexed to
the curacy of Tiacnilotepec.

PAPALOTLA, Santo Toninio ni-, a settle-

ment of the head settlement of the district and
alcaldin mayor of Tezcoco in Nueva Espana : si-

tuate in a valley which produces wheat, maize,
French beans, fruits, and garden herbs, the trade
and support of the inhabitants. These are com-
posed of 189 families of Indians, and 32 of Spa-
niards, Mustees, and Mulattoes. One league ?/.

of its capital.

Papalotla, another settlement, with the de-
dicatory title of S. Miguel, in the head settle-

ment of the district of Santa Isabel, and aladdiu
7)wt/or of Cholula, in the same kingdom. It con-
tains 44 Indian families, and is half a league
nearly «. of its head settlement.
Papalotla, a river of the same kingdom,

which rises in the mountains f. of the city of
Mexico, and enters the lake of this capital.

PAPAMENE, a rapid river which flows down
from the mountains of Fosca, to the e. of Santa

1» A P

Ft'; in the Niievo Reyno de Granada. It runs

through the Ifntios ol' San Juan and enters the

Metn, and in its vicinity dwell the nations of the

Guipis or Guavpis and Macos Indians.

[PAPANAi^ES, Indians of Braz:!. See ad-

ditional nuitter respecting the histoiy, &C. of

this kingdom.]
PAPANTLA, an alcafdin niai/or and jurisdic-

tion of Nueva Espana ; for the most part of an
hot and moist temperature, extending l.j leagues

along the sea-coast to the leeward of Vera Cruz,
beginning at the bar of the renowned river of

Nantia, where it is divided from that govern-
ment, and running as far as the bar of Cora-
zones, which serves as limits to the jurisdiction

of Cjiiauchinango, and as an impediment to even
(he smallest vessels to enter; this however not

being the case with the bar of Nantia ; for al-

though over this the water is less deep by three

or four yards, yet it is imvigablc for bilanders

and small craft as far as the river of Los Bar-
riles,

This afraldia has several other rivers, all

abounding in various kinds offish, and affording

thereby a commerce to the natives. The shores

of these rivers are lined with cedars, mulberries,

and other trees for ship-building. Of these was
the frigate called the Tecolutena built, and since

that various others. This Jurisdiction produces

also much wax, which the Indians collect from
the bee-hives abounding in the woods ; pita-

trees, which they call here maffiteyes de lechugilla,

and from the nulk of which is distilled from the

trees of Zapota, a kind of resin called chicle,

serving as a medicine. On the mountains are
found also fine hai/nilla, which is bought by
traders to carrv to Europe. The cultivation of
tobacco, to wiiich the soil is peculiarly adapted,
was once (he chief article of trade here, but its

demand has diminished in proportion as its cul-

tivation in the other provinces has become com-
mon. But the sugar cane is still cultivated to

great profit, and of it loaf-sugar is made : also

is cultivated maize, which yiidds two abundant
crops annually, one in October, the other in

April; the only labour required in agriculture

being the scratching up the ground witli the
])oint of a stake. Here is likewise grown a con-
siderable portion of Chile pepper, (iuit, garden-
herbs, ann common pepper, like that of 'labasco,
despised by the Indians from the smallness of its

worth. In the llanos are some ranchos, in which
are bred some neat cattle and horses.

Papanti-a, the capital, is the settlement of
the same name. It contains 535 families of

I i
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Mexican Indians, J5 of Spaniards, and 200 of

Mulaltdcs, divided into two companies of militia.

Ill lis cliiiich is venerated an iniap;e of Nuostni

Se'lora de la Contepcion, of beautiful sculpture,

till which MO years back was found by a mariner

on the sca-sliDie in a closed cliest, with a direc-

tion on the top, sisjuitying Pant Paptinl/ri, (for

Papantia), and wliii|i,"he haviiif>' caused to be

carried on the shoulders of Indians to the settle-

ment, was opened in presence of many persons,

the said iinnfte bein<; discovered within. A teni-

[de was then built for it, and a devout brother-

lood attached: 103 miles n.c. of Mexico, in

lat. 20 27 H. Loiifj. »7 'J(i' 30' zc.

The other settlements of this province arc,

Espinal, t'huniatlan,

Qiiazintia, Metlatlan,

Chiquaoloque, Santo Domingo,
Zozocolco, Ciiahuytlan,

San Mateo, Coatlaii.

PA PAKE, a settlement of the province and
government of Santa Marta in the Niievo Reyno
de Granada ; near the coast, on the shore of the

Great Cienega, or swamp.
Py\PARO, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Cumana.
PAPAS, a lake of the province and govern-

ment of Popayan in the kingdom of Quito, in the

pnramo or mountain of Guanacas ; and from it

rises the great river of Magdalena.
PAPASQUIARO, a settlement of the missions

which were held by the Jesuits, in the province
of Tepeguana and kingdom of Nueva Vizcaya;
founded on the shore of the river Las Nasas.
PAPATERUANAS, a settlement of the pro-

vince and country of Las Amazonas, in the part

possessed by the Portuguese, a rtduccion of the

missions of the Carmelite fathers of that nation;

situate at the confluence of the rivers Paranaiba
and Topinan<baranas.

PAPAXTLA, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district and ahahlia mayor of Zo-
chicoatlan in Nueva Espaila ; containing 16 fa-

milies of Indians.

PAPEGWAY, a large island of the coast of
the province and government of Giiayana, in the

part possessed by the Dutch ; at the mouth or
entrance of the river Deinerar^.

PAPILLONS, a bay on the n.io. coast of the

island S.Christopher, one of the Antilles: be-

tween the bays of Louvet and Ovignes, in the

part possessed by the French before the island

was ceded to the English at the peace of
Utrecht.

PAPIMOVAGANE, a lake of Canada in N.
America ; of the district and country of the Pa-
pinachois Indians.

PAPINACIIOIS, a bay on the «. shore of
the river S. Lawrence, between cape Pidgeou
and the island of Oziers. (It is five leagues .?. w.

of St. Margaret's river. An Indian nation of the

same name <nhabit the country .v. of Piretibb lake

in Lower Canada.]
PAPOSO, a settlement of the province and

conrgimhnlo of Copiapo in the kingdom of Chile;
situate near the coast in the s. nart. It lias a

large enclosure called the Cliaco I3axo, in which
the Indians catch the xkinias.

[PAPPA Ford, on P«'leson or Clinches river,

lies five miles from Emery's river, and 18 from
Campbell's station, near llolston.]

PAPRES, a settlement of the province and
corrcgimiento of Quispicanchi in Peru.

PAPUDO, a port of the kingdom of Chile, on
the coast of the a. sea; being a small retired bay
frequented by the vessels from Peru, to lade with
the tallow, bides, and rigging of the settlements
of Chicapa and Ligua ; a great preference being

given to the hemp of this valley, it being the

best made in the kingdom, and attributed to the

waters here employed in its manufacture. The
port is in lat. 32 o6' s.

PAPUJA, Santiago de, a settlement of the

province and correghidmto of Asaiigaro in Peru,

PAPl'LATLA,a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district and alcahlia mayor of Chilapa

in Nueva Espana. It contains 71 families of In-

dians, and is owe league n. of its capital.

PA PL'N A CAS, a barbarous and ancient na-

tion of Indians, dwelling in the woods and forests

s. of the Marauon, and near the e. shore of the

river Cayari. It is but little known.
PAQtiTANET, a small river of Louisiana

in N.America. It runs s.io. between those of

Vieux deserts and Quiovecovet, and enters the

Mississippi.

PAQL TIGASTA, a settlement of the pro-

vince and government of Tucumun, s. of the

settlement of Catamarca.

PARA, GiiAN, a province and rnplainsfiip of

the kingdom of Brazil, bour.ded «. by the king-

dom of Granada, the provinces of Guyaniis, and
the great bay formed by the Atlantic sea at the

entrance of the river of Las Amazonas, c. by the

captainship of Maranaii, s. by the provinces of

Goias and Matto Groso and the kingdom of Peru,

and w. by the kingdoms of Peru and Granada.
It is watered by a river of the same name,
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wliich (rnvprses it and ontors the sea in tlip

uforo-uid bay. It is very t'ertilo in HUfrnr canes,

of wliii'h siipnr is nin;!c, i>s also in cotton, cacao,

biniiilla, and collbo, of wlui-li productions sliin-

ments were made anniiallv to Lisbon. The cli-

mate; is evirenu'ly bot, and in (he woods is a va-

riety of (iinl»er, excellent for either colour or du-
rability, and anion<^st the which is a tree much
esteemed, and called here iiiiiiii, the trunk of
which distils a very fragrant balsam. Besides

the aforesaid river, there are five others very

Inrj^e which irriijate this province, the Nej>ro,

Tonajos, l'aud)eas, ami Xius>u,t!ie which abound
in u*\i, and \>\ a particular sort, called the niana-

tits. Their shore's are covered with woods, in

which are a variety of birds and qnadruoeds.
All of I'lem rnn into the Maranon. The islands

of tloaiies or Marajo, of Culiete and others, be-

lonjf to this district.

[The trade (ob-serves Mr. Andrew Grant) be-

tween Brazil and I'^urope is chiefly carried on by
three principal points, viz. Rio de .Faneiro. Bahia,

or the bay De Todos Santos, and (irand I'ara.

The fY/n/rt/wv/i/p of Grand Para is the most «.

of any of the Portn!j;nese settlenuMits in Brazil.

Belen, the capital, is situated on the banks of
the river Para or .Vnuizonas, and defended by a

stronja; fortress, named Notre Dame de las ^Ier-

ces, erected at the mouth of the river De Muja,
which forms the port of Para. This port is dif-

ficidt of access, from the currents which run in

different directions, and which are occasioned by
a multitude of small islands, rendering the navi-

gation of ships slow and uncertain. But when
once they get into the harbour, they anclior in a
muddy bottom, with four, five, or six fathoms of

water. The canal which leads up to it grows,
however, more shallow every day, an<l in a short

time it will not be navigable, if, as it must bo
supposed, the waters continue to deposit as much
earth as they have done for the last century.

The foundation of Belen, which is situated at

about 20 leagues from the sea, was laid in 1615
by Francis Caldeira. It stands on a spot of
ground which rises about 13 feet above ti.o level

of the sea, and for a long time afforded only a

mart for the articles collected by the wandering
Indians in the neighbourhood, such as the wild
cocoa, vnynilla, tortoise and crab-shells, sarsapa-

rilla, different kinds of balsams, cotton, &c.
The population of Belen amounts to about

10,000 souls. The same indolence, superstition,

and ignorance which characterise the Portuguese
in general, arc evident among the inhabitants of

this city, though an equal degree of luxury Aoeh
not prevail here as in the capitals of the more s,

captains/lips. Another circumstance which has
tended to modily the character of the ParabiaiiM

is, (hat Negro slavery was introduced among
(hem a( a later period than in most of (he other
captains/lips, 1 oo poor to purchase these de-
voted vic(ims of iiijusdce and (yraniiy, they
were long forceil to content themselves with
what feeble assistance they derived from the
natives, who were longer kept in a state of sub-
jection in (he ;/. par(s of Brazil (han in the cap-
tahis/iips- towards the s.

In 17,")") an exclusive company was appointed
for Grand Para and Mararuiu, possessing a capital

of about .£ l''2'),000. Count d'Oyeras was at the
head of this monopoly. It was permitted to

gain \') per cent, exclusive of all expences, on
articles of provisions, and to sell its inerchandise

at Mi per cent, more than they would have cost

even at Lisbon. This company was also em-
powered to make its own price for what pro-
visions were fiirnislied by the districts subject to

its jurisdiction. These unjust and extraordinary
privileges were granted to this company for SO
years, after which period they could be renewed
))y application to (lie government of Portugal.

It is easy to conceive the tendency which sucli a
company must have had in paralizing the efforts

of (he colonis(s ; and, in fact, it was not until

1778, at which period they were relieved from
tlie oppression necessarily attending these exclu-
sive privileges, that the colony began to exhibit

any signs of prosperity.

The principal commodities received from Para
are sugar, which is prepared in more than 30 in-

gcnios, or sugar houses, in the interior of the
district; coffee, cocoa, and Brazil wood, particu-

larly that species called by the Portuguese bura-
peminn, which is beaiitil\illy veined, and from
which an odoriferous oil is extracted : the bark
is also burnt as a perfume.

From the bark of a tree, called araribd, which
is very common in the neighbourhood of Para,
the inhabitants extract a fine purple colour,
which is said to be extremely permanent. A
new species of puchari, or precious fruit, is also
met with in this division of Brazil. It does not
attain to such a large size as the common kind

;

but the fruit is more aromatic, and forms an ex-
cellent substitute for nutmegs. The real jalap-
tree frowDo/Dw/w* ,/rt/«p/JrtJ abounds in Para; as
well I various kinds of contrayerva (dorslenia

contrai/erva), and many other medicinal plants.]
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[Brazil abounds with ffums of different kinds,

well cnUiiluted to suppTy the place of gum ara-

ble : the jiiluicisicn «>f Para is well calculated for

makinff sealing-wax. Several parts of Para

abound with yellow ochres (or/irafrrri), which is

frequently intermixed with a red ochro, of as

brilliant a colour as vermilion. White argil

(nrgif/n bolus u/ba), called by the colonists tabii-

tinga ; and likewise rod bole (arsrilla bolus rubra),

is very couvuou in different parts of the province.

The animals in this province are similar to

those in the other districts ofHra/il. Formerly

the sale of the Hocks which grazed in the island

of Marajo was one of the principal resources of

this colony ; but at present the number of oxen

are greatly diminished.

A large species of silk-worm (phalena atlas),

whose ball is three times the size of the common
silk-worm's, is Ibiind in great plenty in Para.

It feeds on the leaves of the orange-trees, and
the silk produced by it is of a dark yellow colour.

Were this species cultivated witli care, the silk

obtained from them might prove a profitable ar-

ticle of commerce. The people of Minas Geraes
have already set them the example, so for as re-

gards the common silk-worm.

Eighty-seven miles from Para, on descending

the rjver ofthe Amazonas, is a large tongue ofland

formed into several islands, the largest of which,

that of Joannes, is very populous, and defended
by a small fort. These isles belong to different

Portuguese nobles, and have the title of baronies.

A league and a half from the city stands the

town of St. Georges dos Alamos, with a regular
fortress. About 84 miles s, w. on the borders
and on the w. side of the river Tocantines is

another town, named Camnta, or Cameta, with
the fort ofGurupa : along the river are the forts

of Paru, which the Frencn took and destroyed in

the year 1698, ofTapergos, and Rio Negro. To
the w. the province of Para is terminated by
Cayenne ; on this side it is limited by the n. cape,

where stands the fort ofC'umanha, opposite that

of Camon and that of Dos Aragoariz. In this

province are four cities or towns ; viz. Para, St.

Georges (ios Alamos^ ("amonta, and Cahete, and
about fi^y thousand inhabitants.

The Portuguese formed new establishments

on the Rio Negro, where they discovered dia-

mond and gold mines : in I7'()6, four hundred
soldiers and marines were sent from Lisbon, as

well as workmen of all kinds ; and several fami-

lies wore tempted, by the great encouragement
offered them, to join this expedition, with the
view of settling in this part of Brazil.

During war with any nation which may be in

possession of Guayuiiii, this district Mould be
much exposed to inviision from that (juarter. Its

great distance from Ilahia, and evt>n from Para
and Marauan, renders it next to iinpossiblo for

these provinces to afford it the necessary aid to

repel an invading foe.

The now colony of Rio N«>gro was extremely

ill-conducted by Francois Xavi(>r do Meiido^a,

Minister of Marine, sufficient advantages, in-

deed, have not vet been derived from this fine

country, ft'om tne improper steps taken to colo-

nize it. It is true that the population of this

district has been nu{;mented l)y nuiiiy families

who have been forced to abandon Guuyana, from
tlic bad success of the establishments attempted

bv France in the year 17C)4, along the bankii of

tfie Courou. It is a melancholy truth that co\»-

nization which, if conducted with wisdom and
benevolence, might prove a blessing to mankind,
has in general proved most ruinous to those

unfortunate individuals who, attracted by the

love of gain, or driven from their country by

the pressure of want, have sought an asylum in

tliose new establishments.

The government of Para is dependent upon
that of Marauan, and this is separated from that

of Para on the w. by the river Tocantines.
The Portuguese wore driven upon this pro-

vince by a storm in 1535, but did not form any
settlement till 1599. The French, who invaded

this colony in 1612, kept possession of it from
that period till 1615, when it was wrested from
them by the Dutch, from whom the Portuguese
again recovered it in 1644.

Before it was visited by the Portuguese, the

chief employment of the savages was collecting

the ambergrease which abounds on this part of
the coast ; and this likew ise became the occupa-

tion of the firfit European settlers. For many
years after the re-settlement of the Portuguese,

Marauan continued in a very languishing state,

till some of the more enterprising colonists began
to cultivate cotton, which is said to bo superior

to any other raised in the New World. For
several years past, rice (ori/za vnitica), a species

which is natural to Brazil, and differing from the

arj/za saliva, in not being furnished with awns,
has also been cultivated to a considerable extent,

though it is inferior to Levant rice, and even to

that produced in N. America.
Several attempts were lately made to produce

silk in this colony : but either from the unfitness

of the climate, the improper methods eniployod

in the management of the insects, or from some]

I
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[other muse, llic projort lias proved wholly nlMtr-

tive. 'I'he same want of Hiirress lius not, liow-

pver, attended the culdire of iiidijjo, as the nu-
merous plantations of this xaliiahie veeelahle

nre in u floiiri^liiMi>; condilioii, and |)roiiuse ani-

Klv to renuini'iate the pionrietors. The finest

rn^il arnotto is ai-^o l)i'iiii<;lit iVotii this disirirt.

The Island of Si. Lonis con'-tiditcs Ihiit part

of tlie province of MnrMniiii, wliieh is hv fur the

most popidons. It is^id lcay^ne> ineirenniferenee,

oxtreniely fertile, and onl} separated fro!n the

rontineni hy a small ri\er. The eapital, which
is also named St. l,oiii><, \va>* huilt l»y th(> l'"rench

in l()ll^. The only pnl>iic linihlin;;' it contains uoi-
thy of notice is f)ie l'ipi>ic«pal Palace, the houses

in jifeneral lieini; ill-hnilt and inconvenient, 'i'his

town is defended l»v a ciladel aiul sj-venil ft)rt».

nnd is the residence of the ^^overinn-jjeneral of

the three northern provinces. All the trade of

the island is transacted here : th(> harbour is ca-

pacious, hut ndu^ht he <>reatlv improved by art.

The population of the island Ts estimated at about

15 tnousand souls. The plantations are not

here equally floiMisliinc>- with tho«e on the con-

tinent, particularly on the banks of the rivers

Ytapicorie, Mony, &c.

Towards the eastern part of the interior of the

jirovinoe, the natives have not yet been reduced
to complete sid)icctii)n. This part of theconnlrv,

which is elevated and of a saiuly soil, is princi-

pally inhabited by shepherds. The surface of

the ofround, which is covered with saltpetre, is

aUojjfether appro|)riate(l to rearin"; horses and
hornetl cattle, which are sold to considerable

advantajje in the neiirhbourin^ ci)untries ; but

the sheep dejjenerate there as well as in the other

f)art9 of Drazil, except about Coritibe. l?n-

brtunately, the too frecpient dronjihts, and the

excessive heats, ol^en destroy whole flocks, when
sufficient attention is not paid to lead them in

time to distant pa>iture's.

Mines of sulphur, alum, copperas, iron, lead,

and antimony, are extremely conunon, thouffh

very superfi ial in these moutitainu, ami yet none
of them lia\e b'H'ii opened. In l.57i?, peruiis-

sloi! ^vas i'ideed {^'ranteii to work a silver one,

wliiih h;\d been discovered three or four years

before : but tlie cn(ut soon after retracted this

permission, for reasons that were never fully

explained.

This fTovernment consists of 8993 white men,
I7,y4t lufrroes, or fice Mulattoes, and slaves:

and of JS.nj? Indians, either scattered or assem-
bled in 10 villages. Tlii- exports have not as yet

been equal to this degree of population. Their

value has never been estimated at more than
,/ '.'•),()(•() : but since (I.e suppression of the com-
pany already n)<'iilioi.ed, it is to be presiuned
ihev must every year lieiornc imu-e considerable.

'iMic ecclesiii li.-'d, the n;Miti'ry, and civil esta-

blishiiicnt o( MiTi'iVm, nre o.i 'lie same footinir

as iiiesc ill ill.' iit'ier (iij'i'ii.-i^/iips of Hra/.il. In
matters if couseiiiiencc, luMt"\er, (his province,
as will as that ol (iraiul Para, is allowed to up-

fn-al directly lo the mother country, without
i(<iii<;- oblifred to appear before tin* two inter-

MU'diate tiibuntils of liahiu and Itio de .laneiro.l

Paha, tinAN, the capital ufthe above province
and ((iptiiiiis/iiji of the same luuue, ami with the
dedicattuy title of N ut'stra Senorade Helen. It is

comiiiorcud, haiuls(iine,aud rich, and adorned with
beautilMl edifices : auutn^st these the most con-
s|)icuous are two pari!«h churches, the convents
of the monks of Nuestra Senora del Carmen, of
La Merced, San I'lancisco, and S. I)on)in^o, of
the Capuchins and of the chapelofChristo, which
belongs to the troops. It liati a cullet;e of the
Jesuits, uudi'r whose charj;e was a seminary for

studies and the principa" missions of the ^iara•
nan. It has a citadel and a castle called Nuestra
S'.rnira de Kax Mercedes, at the entrance of the
bar upon the river, both of them being furnished
with plenty of jjood artillery of brass and iron,

and ji;arrisoued with four companies uith a coin-
nuiiulant aiul serjeant-majur. It is the head of
a bishopric erectetl by pope Clement XI. at

the instance of kin"^ D..lnan V. in 1720; Don Fr.
Dartolomu del Pilas, a Carmelite monk, being
nominatt'd as its lirst bishop. It had, indeed, been
nuule a bishop's see by pope Innocent XI. at

the de>ire of king Peter II. and D. Fr. Manuel
de la Natividad, provincial of llu- Capuchins of
Corral, had been appointed to its fumtions, when
D. /;•. Gregorio de Los Angeles, who had
hitherto presided over it as belonging to the
bisl.opric of ^larauan, disputed tlie claims of the
new-comer, and had litigations witli the court of
Home, which vvere only put an end to by the
death of the t«o rivals.

'J'lie population of (his city amounts to 4000
housekeepers. fMr. Mawc, however, takes the
present population at ten thousand inhabitants.
The town of Para, continues the same traveller

is situated on the river of its name, called bv
some Tocantines, the navigation of which is dif-

ficult, and is seldom attempted, except bv small
craft : the Confiance sloop of war witii great
care sailed iq) it, and anchored near the town
several days iirevious to the expedition against
Cayenne. 'Ihe inhabitants are in ^*^neral very]
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of rommercfl ; Tor(poor, nrobalily from want

>iU{n tlie jjiTUt rivers TocaiUiiicH and Anm-
nronal

nltli<>ii|(n tlie

zoniis have tlieir source, (lie latter in Pern, and

llie liinniT in (he ctiptiiiiis/iip of (io\az, tlioiigli

lliev receive alino-it millions of inferior streams

in (heireonrse tliron^fli innnense (racks of territo-

ry, vet (hey are n<)( |)r(i(luc(ive of any commerce
of cousefiiience. 'I he few e\p((r(s from I'ara

consis( of a li((le rice and cocoa, a few drills, &c.

to Mnranan, from whence tlie^ are end)arkcd

for iMirope. A few small brifi:s were sent hither

from Marlmdoes, al\er the takini; of Cajyenne :

but the trade must be a bad one, as the inhabi-

tants are in <^enera1 too poor to purchase Knglish

manulactiM<'s, except those ot necessity ; nor

could the produce ot !*ara bean object of interest,

as a carf{'o is at all (imes very precarious, an(l

dillicult to be oiitiiined.

The climate is hot, as ma^v well be supposed,

from its |> in^' so near (he efpilnoctiul. 'riiuiuler,

with ligh(nins>- and rain, occur j'euerally every
af(erin)on, which cool the air very much, and
render the lieat lessdisajrreeable.

To the .V. of I'ara is (he raptii'niship of (Joyaz,

bounded chietly by Miuas (Jeracs on the r.

and Matto Grosso on the uk Its greatest ex(ent
ill len^di is from la(. ti' (o '21' 30' s. Villa Boa, i(s

principal (own, is sidiate in iat. 10 22*. about
270 miles to the K). of Paracatu, from whence
there is a jyood read. Here is a permutation-
house, where all the a;old I'ound in the aijilaimhip
is permuted. The governor is elected for three
years, atler which he is generally appointed to
Ikhia or Miuas Geraes. In (he captainship are
many gold-mines, some of which produce gold
of a very line quali(y. Diamoiuis have been
found in some par(s, w liich are difierent in (heir

ap|)earanc(> from (hose found in Cerro do Frio,

having more brilliancy on their exterior : but
they are in general not ofso pure a water, though
of a very desirable si/e. As this fine district

is so distant from the coast, it has very little

commerce in any of its productions, except the
valuable suljstaiices above-mentioned, and cattle,

which are bred on the frontiers ; also some cotton,

and occasionally a IImv peculiar articles, which
are sent to Uio de .laneyro. The mules on the
return-journey are all loaded with salt, iron,

cheapco(ton-i)riiits, woollens (particularly baizes),

hats, fire-arms, powder and shot, and a variety

of art i (iters' tools. When any of the inhiibitanin

have any thing peculiarly precious to dispose of,

they generally take it to Uio de .laneyro, and lay

out theproceedschiefly in (he purchase of Negroes
obey being at all times (lie first object), iron,

»alt, and other commodide-.
von. IV.

The population is very Hinnll in romporinon to

the extent of the district, but is likely to be in-

creased by new settlers; although the indigent

in N'illa fiica, Tejuco, and other places in the

mining country, are little indineu to remove
out of society, even for the chance of riches; in

fact, having no Negroes fit to work, and being

totally destitute of exertion themselves, all situa-

tions are to them indifferent. These are bv no
means the class of people who can be styled ad-

venturers. The poorer clas.s of inhabitants who
have obtained a siuall portion of gold, somelimes
make a journey to Paracatu or Villa Hica to pur-

chase what Negroes they want. 'I'his raplains/iip

has been very little explored, and scarcel' any
thing is known of its productions beyttnd « Li( >s

above stated, nor are any others sought ailei,

though it cannot be doubted that there are many
substances in all departments of natural history

which might form the basis of a considerable

commerce ; indeed, it isnot unreasonable to pre-

sume that the soil contains the same variety of

metals as the district of Minas Geraes. Many
Ccrsons from thence speak of it with delight us

eing a fine country, having numerous rivers

well stored with fish, and woods abounding with
fine birds, which aflbrd excellent diversion to the

sportsman : also a great variety of animals.

Para, together with Matto Grosso, and St.

Paul's, communicates with the captainship of
(loyas, by rivers which arc navigable, though
fietpiently interrupted by falls. The capital of

Para is 60 miles fi-oni the mouth of llie river, in

Iat. l*^ 30' .V. and Ion. 48° 33' a).]

Paha, a river of the above province and king-
dom, on the e. side of which the capital of (His

kingdom is situate. It is, properly speaking, one
of the mouths of the Ama/onas, formed by the
island ofJoanes, about 40 miles w ide at its mouth.
[This "iver is about 200 miles long.]

P I n A, another, a small river of the province and
captainship of Espiritu Santo in the same king-
dom, rising in the mountains near the coast, run-
ning ;;. and forming various lakes. It then turns

w. c. and enters the Paranauna with (he name of
Paracatus, opposite the settlement of Uosario.

Para, another. See Pauanaiha.
Paha, a small island, near the coast of the pro-

vince and captainship of its name, be(ween the
island ofSipatubaanu the bayof Cab^do de Velha.
Pah i, a settlement of the province and corre-

giniiento of Carrabaya in Pern.

Paua, another, of the province and corregimi-

cnto of Lucanas in the same kingdom, annexed to

the curacy of Paraisancos.

PAHAt'AHrLN, a river of the division and
If
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(lisfrict of Boroa in the kingdom o(." Chile, which

runs n. n. w. and enters the Cauti n : at its source

the Spaniards had built a fort wiiich was destroyed

l)V the Araucanos Indians.

PAUACAS, a port of the S. sea, on the coast

of ttie kingdom ofChile. It is small aiul of little

security, and frequented by the vessels coming to

tliis kingdom from Callao, in lat 29" 11' s.

[Ships receive slielter here, when driven out of

the harbour of Cangallan or Sangallan, whirli is

three leagues s. e. of Carette Island, and w. w. w.

of the island of Lobos.J
PARACASSA, a river of the province and

government of Jaen de Hracamoros in (he king-

<iom of Quito: it rises in the mountains of San-

tiago de Los Jorocos, and runs «. e. to enter the

Marauon bv its to. -hore, in lat. \ 4'i .v.

[PARAtATll, is the principal village or town
of a district of the same name, which lies ahoiit

flO leagues n. zi\ of 'Pejuco, bonlering on the

caplaiiisfiip of Ooyas in Brazil, from which it is

separated by a chain of high mountains that lake

a n. direction. The numerous rivers which rise

on the r. side of the mountains, and flow into

the great river St. Francisco, are rich in gold.

The |>o<)ulation of tho village is estimated at

above 1000 souls, and will shortly be very nume-
rous, as the reputed richness of some late dis-

coveries has tempted many fi milies to migrate
thither. It has all the advantages of a high and
healthy situation, in the midst of a most fertile

country, and has considerable^ intercourse with
Sabora and Villa Kica, where the gold procured
in its vicinity is permuted. It is governed by a
captain Mor, who is subordinate to the governor
of the latter place, to whom all disputes of conse-
quence are referred. To the .f. is the rich dista-

canunto of Rio Plata, a river tliat yields tine

diamonds, and has been much frequented by
many adventurers, who, when discovered and
seized, are called smugglers. A strong guard of
soldiers is stationed here to prevent the precious
'tones from being sought for clandestinely.]

PARACATl'S, a small river of the province
and caphtinship n^'Espiritn Santo in Bra:^d, which
rises in the interior of the moimtains, runs r. and
enters with another small stream which it receives

into the San Francisco.

PARACAUSV, a river of the province and
government of .Taen de Hracamoros in the king-
dom of Quito, which rises n. of its capital, and
runs with various windings into the Maranon.
PARACAY, a settlement of the province and

rorre^imiento of Nasca in Peru ; in the vicinity

of which are some pools of water called Las
Lagunillas.

V A n

PAUAC.iS, a port of the S. sea, on the coast

of the province and rorreffiinicnlo of lea in Peru :

little frequented by vessels, notwithstanding that

it is convenient and sheltered.

PARACKVINI, a river ot the province and
country of Las Amazonas : it is small, runs ;i.

and ent«>rs the Madera.
PARACIKl, S. Pi-ORo DE, a settlement of the

head settlement of the district of Arantzan and
alcaldia mayor of Valladolid, in the province and
bishopric of Mechoaciin : it contains 78 iamilies

of Indians, and 1 1 of Spaniards, ]\lii.ilers, and
M ulattoes, dedicated Ut the cultivation of seeds,

cutting of woods, making of eartlieu-ware, and
saddles for riding : 12 leagues it', of its capital.

PARACIJARI, a settlement of the province

and captainship of Pan'i in Brazil ; situate in the

island of Joaiies or Marajo.

[PA RADISH, a township of Pennsylvania, in

York comity.

Paiiaoisf,. See Pf-ate Formk.]
PARADOS, Ni'ESTiiA Sf.nora be Los, a

settlement of the province and goverimient of

Buenos A>res : situate on the shore of the river

Tandil, near the coast, which lies between the

river Plata and the strait of Magellan. It is of

Patagones Indians reduced to the faith.

PARAGOAN.'V, a point of land or cape, called

also de San Roman, on the coast of the province
and goi erimient of Venezuela, IJ leagues from
the cit> of Coro. It runs into the sea for up-
wards of 11 leiigues, ami is very lofty and crag-

gy, and forms with the point of Coouibacoa the

gulf of Venezuela: in lat. IF 5^ /?.

PA R ACjrUA,ariver ofthe province and govern-
ment of Manicaibo, in the Nuevt> Reyno de Gra-
nada. It rises at the foot of the Sierra >fevada,

to the c. of the city of Pedraza, runs s. s. e. and
enters the Apnre.
PARAGITACA, a river of the province and

captainship of T dos Santos in Brazil, which
rises near the coast, runs e. and inclining to s. e.

enters the bay.

PARAGUAIRI, a town of the province and
government of Paraguay ; situate to the e. of the
city «)f Asuncion, on the opposite shore.

IPARAGIIAN, a settlement of the government
of Maracaibo, in the province of Venezuela and
Nuevo Reyno de Gianada ; situate in the penin-
sula formed by the cape San Roman on the s, op-
posite the coast.

PARAG I; ANA, a peninsula oftheprovince and
government of Veneziiela, in the Nuevo Reyno
ue Granada. It is nearly of a square figure, and
united to the rest of the coast merely by a very
narrow isthmus, on which stands the city of Coro.

r (
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PAUAGUARF, a settlement of the inisnions

lield by the Cnrnielite fathers of Fortn(a[al in the

couiitrv of !>!>** AmazonaH; situate on the shore

n( this river, l)etueeii that «)f 'I'efe and tliaf of

Viirha. Mr. Hellin ealls it I'aracari in his map
and description of (iiiavana.

[PARA(JUAK Y, a'parish of the province and

jt'overnnient of Paraguay ; situate on a plain in

the road from Asuncion to Villa Hica, and about

.'>l miles from the former, in lat. Hj^ 36' ^>l' s. and

Ion. 67' If) 50 W.J
PARAGUAY, a province and fjovernment of

Peru, belonging; to the viceroyalty of Hnenos

Ayres : bounded by, «>•"» more properly s))eakin^,

extondiii';,on thew.as far as, the lake l/os Xarayes,

I

which by the by is only the inundation of several

rivers bei^inning in tlan.:ary and lasting three

niontiis] from whence issues the great river Para-

giiav, which gives its name lo the country : ex-

(ciuiing e. as far as tira/il, and bounded s. by the

missions of ParanA, it.s jurisdiction ending at the

river to the s. ofthe city ofAsuncion, in lat. '<^(P 48'

,v. although it formerly extendv'd as liir as the em-
bouchure of the river I'arana, in lat. i??"' 'JS'. It

>s bounded xi\ by the country of (Jran C'haco, in-

habited by many nations of infidel Indians, ex-

lending as far as the borders of the province of

Tucuman, and divi«led from thence by the river

Paraguay.
Ilsexlent is about 2()0 Italian miles from r. to

K'. and more than 300 from ;/. (o.v. It was dis-

covered by Sebastian Gaboto in lf)'J(j ; is of a
warm and moist temperature, from the number of
woods, lakes, and rivers, with which it is covered,

and from the various swamps, which are formed
between the months of November and April,

« hen the rains are nmst abundant. It is waterecl

h\ an inlinit(< nnnd)er of rivers, the principal of
which are, first that of its own name, ann then

those in the m. |)arts of Porrudos, lVlbotel(>y, 'I'o-

bali, Ipane Piray, and oth(>rs of less note ; and in

the v. part, those of Canabe and 'I'ibiquari, this

dividing this province from that of the Rio de la

Plata of Uuenos Ayres.

Tlie woo<ls are many and impenetrabh", and in

tliem vrow in abundance sour oranges, citrons,

limes, and other wild trnits, of which conserves

are made. There are also trees of very good
timber, and line wood, such as cedars, /)r/()/-oy«/rv,

///•«/;f//»V./«/7/»().v, and others: of the first thev make
canoes and slabs, which they carrv to Hnenos
A vres for careening vessels and fl)r oilier uses. In

these woods are found a variety of birds and ani-

mals, such as rabbits, hares, |)artri(lges, wild-
l)oar, (U'er, and other s|icci(>s o(' creatin-es less

known, such as (jiiiriquim/ios, inidittts, and ape-

riadesx hut from the great (puintity of neat

cattle, the flesh of which is pr«>ferred to any

other here, noun of the above animals are ever

huiited : sometimes, however, the inhabitants

will hunt geese, which abound in the lakes and

the shores" of the river, and kill great nmnbers.

Here also breed goldfinches, nightingales, lurks,

green parrots, long-tailed parrots, others of most

l)e.Mitilul plumage, and jiearocks ; nor are there

wanting- ostriches, and birds of prey : amongst

which there is one called hicn, resembling the

crow, but Inn ing a beak w hicli is singular, from

being the length of a hand, and beautifully \a-

riegated with a distributicm of red, yellow, and

black streaks. The water in which the tongue

of this bird, which is a feather, has been steeped,

is a sovereign n'medy ngainst the epilepj-v. as

has been proved by repeated exp»'iiinents made
in this country.

The most ferocious animal is the tiger, of

which there are great numbers, aiul which do

great havoc amongst the cattle and the people.

Ilere are bears, which are ant-eaters, with ver>

long tongues ; and these they put into an ant s

nest, and w hi>n they feel it covered with t'iese

insects they withdraw it, delighting in the', food.

Here is also found the great beast called th»'

(i)itti^ and many monkies of various kinds, called

in the language of the country rarai/as. What
are her*' called lions have no resemblance to

those of Africa either in shape or ferocity.

On the shores of the rivers breeds an animal

called capi/iiKira, which is amphibious, lives In

the water, and breeds on land; it resembles the

pig, and diflers from it only in the snout, which
IS shorter and less pointed. Nothing abounds in

this province more than insects, and of these the

plague of nios(|uitoes is equally distressing on the

waters as on the land. Ilere are snakes both

small and large, vipers, scorpions, <Sfc. and in

some parts alvruiid the iiiiirrii'/doos,, which suck

the blood of ;( person asleep, and endanger his

life should he «iot awake in time Also, it is not

unconiinon to see a species of butterlly, called

Ktiis, which, ill wliatever part it biles, causes a

humour to appear like gum, and then corrodes

the part, forming a nidus for a little worm,
wliicli, although extracted, leaves behind an un-

seemly wound, which increases daily, and is only

got rid of by a very particular and tedious me-
thod of cure.

The principal commerce of this province is in

certain species of leaves of trees, which grow
on some mrnintains abcuit 100 leagu(>s fioni tin-

capital, known by the name of the herb of Pari-

guav. In tin? gatker'ng and pn-paring of thi*

I- 'i
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herb both natives and strangers arc employed,
and the operation consists in drying- t!ie leaves,

which are scattered on shelves ibr the purpose
over a fire, when they are crumbled into bits no
bijrgcr than sawdust ; and then they arc put up
into packages of from seven to eight arrohus eacii.

There are two sorts of tliis leaf; the first, and
which is most esteemed, is that which is made of

the tender part of the leaves, and is called lierb

cnmini ; the other, the inferior sort, is \\\z.Ac of

the thick part of the leaves, and has the name of

herb tk Pahs. The consumption of this article,

not only in tiiese ])rovinces but in those of Peru
and Chile, is incredible, since there is scarcely

any person who does not take it two or tin-eo

times in the course of the day, making an infu-

sion of it like tea, with warm water and sugar,

and calling it mute.

The second great article of commerce is the

tobacco, although the exports of this liave not

been so great since that the king has established

a manufactory of slack and twisted tobacco, on
account of the royal warehouses.

They also make some sugar liere, and gather

a good quantity of cotton ; and the product of
these articles, wnicli are carried to Buenos Ayres,

returns in the shape of European goods. Its

only communication with tlie province of tlie Rio
de la Plata is by the Paraguay, and the ship-

ments from one jdace to the other are never less

than 12,000 arrobas annually : not but that the

journey is sometimes performed by land, but

then it is along the coast of the river, and never
undertaken but by tlie couriers, or some persons

by way ofexpress, wlio lay themselves open to the

inconvenience ami necessity of passing many ri-

vers by wading or swimming, there being no fer-

ries, and likewise to tlie continual risk of being
surprised by the infidel Indians, who are con-
stantly prowling along the river's banks : but it

must be allowed that this latter objection is

equally applicable to sucli as make tlie voyage
;

since the Payaguas Indians who dwell upon the
shores of the river are terriliie pirates, iulesting

the jjassag-e with their canoes, and joining (JO or

70 of Ihem together, there beiiij;' in each six or
seven men armed witii lances and clubs ; so (hat
'>'. is necessary for vessels to go su])plied with
plenty of ammunition or inuler convoy.
A fow years since a peace was made w ith these

Indians, and altlioiigli great insolence was at

first manifested by thoiii as barbarians, many of
them iiave become domesticated and live in the
vicinity of the capital, where they make them-
selves useful by supplying fish.

Vearlv the whole of this province is sur-

rounded by enemies, who have never ceased to

invade it since its foundation. These enemies
are, to the u\ the barbarian Indians, the Len-
guas, Tobas, and IMoscobies : on the s. the Al)i-

pones ; on the n. the tribe of (juaycurus, com-
monly called Mhiiyas, and the Panagiias ; and in

the e. part alone is it free lioui any immediate
host ; not but that on the mountains of the

Yerva dwell the Moiiteses, who altlioiigh they
do not infctit the settlements, jjive great annoy-
ance to the [larties employed in procuring the

horbparagnaj/, and have even, not unfie(|neiitly,

attacked the Indians who have been reduced to

the faith and have settled on tlie Ironliors : and
very lately the Portuguese of Brazil, when, hav-
ing destroyed the various settlements on the e.

and the <^^lty of Xerez on the n. which served
as an outwork of detence against them, they
pushed forward in that direction by the passage
at which, at the present day, stand the settle-

ments of Cubava and Matogroso, as far as the

head settlements of the Moxos, to establish a
commerce with Santa Cruz de la Sierra and La
Paz ; for these infidels, like ants, once con-

vinced of the existence of a booty, altliough

turned a thousand times out of their c'>;iise, will

still keep travelling on in pursuit at' their object.

All the aforesaid infidels have frequently in-

vaded, and still continue to invade, this country
in the most unseasonable and unexpected times,

when they put to death all they meet, plunder-
ing the women and children, and hiying waste
whatever comes in their way. They have at

times made peace with different nations, but (hey
break such alliances with the greatest inipudencej

and for this system of conduct (he Guaycuriis, a

ferocious and intractable race, are peculiarly no-
torious.

In order to guard against these enemies which
thus threaten the existence of the province, the
inhabitants have found it necessary to enrol
themselves in a volunteer militia, procuring
arms and horses at their own expence, and
forming tlieuiselves into garrisons in such narts
as may be most re(iuired ; and, although ihis

duty is somewhat irksome, an arrangement has
been lately made by which each individual is

dispensed from actual service for 'J'2 days in each
month, whenever the steps taken bv the enemy
may not lequire it otlierwise : but sliould these,.

as it frequently happens, lay hands on the cattle
or other goods of tlH> community, *]wy are all

obliged to come into the field to redeem their
possessions, and the persons thus called into
service are indemnified by a fund, called the
Composition Fund, which arises liom certairi;

I
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mulcts exacted from such as will not attend
;

the amount of these being GO dollars for the fe-

derative part of the inhabitants, and 40 for the

others. These dollars are not however of cur-

rent coin, but their value is taken in the articles

and mcrchiuidises of the country, seldom more
lluui one-fourth being paid in specie ; a system

e(iually adhered to in the commercial intercourse

with liueuos Ayres.

The preitidios, or garrisons of this province,

are 19 in ninnber, without counting the capital,

in which is a body of 3J0 guards-men, (as well

of iuf'ntry as of iiorse), and of the following

names

:

San Miguel, on the shore oftlie river.

San Ildofonso, tiie saii.e, and five leagues from

the capital.

San .Fo-^eph, eight loagiies witliin land.

Arecutacoa, \2 leagues on the coast.

1^1 Emboscada, two leagues from the former.

Maudoviray, on the shore of the river Tobati,

at 18 leagues.

Mainrimbi, eight leagues from the former.

I'ruiiday-Yuri'i, three leagues from the Ibrmer,

in land.

San (ieronimo, without the walls of the city,

on the coast.

Lambare, two leagues from the city.

San .Mart'os, four leagues olV.

T.a Villela. 10 leagues olV.

Kl Reducto, ly leagues off.

Santa Rosa, a league from the tbrmer, removed
from the coast.

San Fernando, two leagues from the river

Tibiquari, and 40 fiojn the city.

Thatof Villa-rica.

That of Curuguati.

Resides these (here are some boats to run
along the coasts- to ijnpede the passes to (he

infidels, or (o surprise and cut oil' their retreat^^.

The aforesaid garrisons are not only a check
(o the Indians, but they can exclude from (he

navigation of the river any ((ueign vessel, iiule-

peiidently that it requires great skill in any na-

vigator unexperienced with these {'arts not to

take a wrong course, from thenninber of mouths
and creeks which present the'nselves, and which
ha\e often misled.

The pomilation of this province consists of two finisi

(owns, called Espiritu Saiito, and Villa-rica; and
of the following settlements of Indians.

Ipane, Toba(i,

Guarambare, Los Altos,

Ita, Itape,

Yaguarin, ('aa/.apa.

Altiia, Yuti.

Ill which are 6000 inhabitants of all ages, men,
women, and children ; and these united to the

number contained in the town and vallies give a

total of .56,000.

The greater part are of the Gnarani nation,

descendants of those who were converted by San
I'rancisco Solano and his companions, with the

exception of some families of the Monteses, Can-
gnias, and other nations since reduced. Here
are also four new irducchiis made, which were
under the charge of the Jesuits, called San Es-
tanislao, Stui .loa',uin, Nnestra Seilora de Belen,

and El Santo Corazon. In each of these settle-

ments is an Indian corregidur without Jurisdic-

tion, and appointed only to regard the proceed-

ings of the other corrrs;iilors, and to cause to be
fuKilled the orders of the curate and of the ad-

ministrator of (he goods oftlie settlement. Each
of them has two alcaldes, and the other oflicers of

the cabildo, and these, as well as the corregidor,

are elected by the influence of the curate, who
know s the abilities of his Indians ; but these elec-

tions are afterwards confirmed by the governor
of the province ; and to the curate is assigned

10 jier cent, of the profits of his settlement.

Ever since the first establishr.icnt of these settle-

ments, there is allotted to each the territory

thought necessary for sowing of seeds and the

breeding of cattle, and when the harvest is

gathered in, it is put into one common granary,

to the end that it may be divided equally amongst
all, as their necessi'ties may require, by the ad-

ministrator ; (he same practice being observed
with regard to the rations of meat. With the

excess oitho corn and cattle a means is procured
of adorning the churches, of assisting the sick,

and of promoting public works. Neither Spa-
niards, .Muiattoes, nor Negroes are admitted into

th»>se settlemen(s except as traders.

The ecclesia<<tical government is well orga-

nized under the religions order of San Fran-
cisco, and amongst the first converters are enu-
merated 7V. Alonso de Riienaventnra, and />.

JufMi de San Bernardo, a lay-brother, who suf-

fered martyrdom under (he Caazapas Indians.

At day-break nuiss is sai<l every morning, with

fine music, and on festival days somewhat later,

with a (liscniir^e regularly by the curate. This
finisheii, till caliifdo goes to receive its orders foi

the day, and th<> same are imparted to the whole
settlement, that every one may know his occu-

pation. The matrons have their tasks assigned

to them j)roportionate to their strength and ca-

pacity, and (he unmarried and girls remain sing-

ing and recidnir prayers tor the morning, after

(he mass is finished, in (he court-yard of the •
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church, and repeat the same at ni«;ht-tall. The
rest of the day they are employed in assiRtin|T

their mothers, whilst the men are employed in

diflFerent handicraft works, as carpentering, sculp-

ture, musical instrument making, weaving, and
other mechanical arts and employments, for

which they have excellent masters. Every night

the cabifao comes to the curate to inform him
of what has happened in the course of the day,

and the people, after saying the rosary, betake

themselves to rest.

These Indians cannot be said to pay any other

tribute than personal service to those under
whom they live, notwithstanding it has been at-

tempted by the king to introduce a different sys-

tem. In the settlement of Itape, for instance,

there is no vassalage, but the Indians there assist

with their persons and rafts all those who pass

in the time of the floods a large arm of the river

Tibiquari, by which lies the road to Villarica.

This province has suffered, from its first forma-

tion, various convulsions and alterations, from
being divided into parties, formed from vain

ideas of honour or interest, and has been the

scene of great bloodshed. To its bishopric,

which was erected in 1547, belong also the

settlements of Parana, situate to the s.e. and of

which we speak in their proper place. [See Pa-
raguay River.]

Table of the Population of the Government of Paraguay, according to Azara's Work,
published in 1809.

Note. The letter f. indiciitcs city j t. town
; ;». parish ; .«. settlement of Indians ; m. settlement of Aliilattoes or

people of coloMi'.

Names of the citie.^, towns, settlements, and
parishes.

Yta, s

Yaguarou, s. . . .

Ypane, *

Guarambare, s. . .

Aregua, s

Altos, s

Atira, s

Tobaty, s

Ytape, s

Caazapa, s. . . .

Yuty,*. . ^. . .

S. Maria de 1" e, s. .

Santiago, s. . . .

S. Ignacio Miri.. *. .

S. Ignacio Guazu, s.

Santa Rosa, s. . .

S. Cosme, s. . . .

Ytapua, s. ...
Candelaria, s. . .

Santa Ana, s. . . .

Corpus, s

Trinidad, s. . . ,

Jesus, .1

S. Joaquin, s. . .

8. Estanislado, x.

Belen, s

Years of
their

fuimdation.

1536
153(i

1538
1538
1538
1538
1538
1538
1673
1607
1610
159a
159y

1555
1609
1698
1634
1614
1627
1633
1622
1706
1685
1746
1749
1760
1536

Latitude south.

25 30 30
25 33 20
25 27 44
25 29 48

26

27
27
27

18

16

25
25
25
25
9i A'^J

1

6
16 45
16 16

m 1

1

IS

2() 3(y 56
26 48 12
27 8 40
27 14 52
26 54 36

1953
27 18 55
27 20 16

27 26 46
27 23 45

'23

35
36

I 47

Longitude west
from London.

7

7
o

24 38 31

23 26 17

25 16 40

(^arried forward

57
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ttoes or

uiiiber ot

souls.

9fi5

^093
278
368
800
869
972
932
124

72rj

()74

IIU
1097

806
S64
1283

03()

409
.•>I4

430
2()7

017
185

854
729
361

388

38

Names of the cities, towns, setllenienla, anil

parishes.

Brought forward

Yenrs of
their

fouiulation.

Luqtie, p. . .

Frontira, p. .

Lambare,/?. .

Limpio, p.
Concepcion, t.

Yqiianiandiyu, p.
Curuguatj, t, . ,

Carinibatay,/?. .

Villarica, t. . ,

Hiaty, p. . . ,

Yaca Guazu,^). .

Boby, p. . . .

Arroyos, /J. . .

Ajos,';j. . . .

Cariy, ^. . . .

Ybifimiri, p. . .

Piribebm", p. . .

Caacupe, p. . .

S. Roqiie, p. . .

Quarepoty,jtj.

Piraj u, p. . .

Panigiiary, p.
Capiata, p. . .

Ytangita, p. . .

S. Lorenzo, p.
Villeta, p. . .

Remolinos, p.
Carapegua, p.
Quiindy, p. . .

Quiquiho, /7. . .

Acaay,p. ,

Ybiciiy, p. . .

Caapucu, p. . .

Neembucu, t.

Laureles, p. . .

Taquaras, p. . .

Emboscada, m. .

Tabapy, m. . .

Loreto, S

1635
1718
1766
1785
1773
1784
1715
1760
1576
1773
1785
1789
1781

1758
1770
1783

.1640
1770
1770
1783
1769
1775
1640
1728
1775
1714
1777
1725
1733
1777
1783
1766
1787
1779
1790
1791

1740
1653
1555

Latitude south.

25 15 30
25 23 50
25 20
25 10 25
23 23 8
24 6 12
24 28 10
24 33 35
25 48 55
25 44 42
25 58 2
S6 54 46
25 29 36
25 26 34
25 30 27
25 45 43
25 27 54
25 24 21
25 02 28
24 23 25
25 29 19
25 36 51
25 21 45
25 24 44
25 21 14

25 30 56
26 10
25 45 31
25 58 26
26 13
25 54
26 54
26 11 21
26 52 24
27 13 57
26 50 43
25 7
25 54

13

7

42
56

27 19 28

Longitude west
from London.

57 32 19
57 35 26
57 41 4
57 31
57 16
56 58 29
56 54 25
56 57 7
56 31 59
56 34
56 32

56 47
56 30
56 52
56 53
57 4
57
57

57 31
57 24

57
£7
.57

49
4

12

19
56 18 49

15

6
2

37
9 24
3 19

57 13 6
51 15 12
57 19 50

48
6

57 37
57 36 25
58 3 48
57 16 56
57 14 49

50
9 1

1 7
57 15 23
58 11 28
57 2!0 34
57 49 17
57 24 5
57 21 18
55 34 39

Number of
souls.

32,284

3813
2187
825
1769
1551

979
2254
972

3014
1232
866
427
1227
715
654
620

3595
1066
733
540

2352
507

5305
2235
1720
3098
458

3346
1894
1136
858
1500
659
1730
621
520
840
644
1519

c • J . , . . , ,
Total of souls, 92,347

Spaniards inhabiting Indian settlements not comprised in the above, 5,133

Total population, 97,480

284
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Uisliops who have piesidcil in Parag;iiay.

1. Don Fr. Juan dc los Barrios y Toledo, of
the order of San Francisco, native of the town of
Pedroche in Estreniadnra : he was one of tlie

first of tlie relijjioiis who passed over to Peru,
was elected first l)ishop ol'Para«;Ma)' in J547, and
after |)assin» to Iii?. diurch, was promoted to that

of Santa Marta in the Nuevo lleyno de Granada
in k)jO.

i?. Don Fr. Tonias de la Torre, of the order
of S. Doniinsj^o, whom the father Pedro Xavier
de Charlevoix wrongly denominates, Fr. Pedro
de la Torre; he was of the order of S. Francisco:

elected in 155i2, and took possession in 1553.

3. Don Fr. Fernan Gonzalez de la Cuesta

:

elected in 1559.

4. Don Fr. Juan del Canipo, of the order of

San Francisco, presented in 1575: he lived but

a short time.

5. Don Fr. Alonso Guerra, of the order of

S. Domini^o: presented in 1577, and promoted
to the bishopric of Mechoacan.

6. Don Fr. Juan de Almaraz, of the order of

•San Annstin, native of Salamanca, master in

his relijjion, califtcador of the \w\y office, pro-

fessor of writing', prior various times in his con-

vent of Lima, preacher of areat repute, and pro-

vincial : elected bishop of Paranuav in 1591,

but he died before he received the notice, in the

following- year.

7. Don 't'oiiias Vazquez del Cano, magisterial-

canon of the holy church of Valladolid : pre-

sented to the l)ishopric of Paraguay in 1596 : he
died before he was consecrated.

8. Don 7'V. Haltasar deCovarrul)ias, ofthe order
of San Agustin, native of Mexico; i)resented to

the bishopric of Paraguay in IfiOl, and jiromoted

to Nueva Carceres in the Philippines the same
year.

9. Don Fr. Martin Ignacio de Loyola, of the

barefooted order of S. I'rancisco : he took the

habit in the convent of Alaejos, passed to Ame-
rica with the title of commissary of twenty reli-

gious jjcrsons, returned to Spain, and was lec-

turer in theology in the convents of Cadahalso
and Segovia, and presented by his majesty

Philip ilL to the bishopric of Paraguay in I60I

;

afterwards promoted to the archbishopric of
Charcas in 1(307.

10. Don Fr. Ileginaldo de Lizarraga, of tli(!

order of S. Domingo, native of Lima ; ho was
presented to a degree in his religion, and pro-

moted from the church of Lnperial in Chile, to

this of Paraguay in 1607.

11. Don Lorenzo de (irado, native of Sala-

manca, where he studied and graduated as liceu'

tiate : he passed over to Peru, and was there

made archdeacon of Cuzco, and elected bisiiop of
Paraguay in 1607 : promoted to that churcn in

1618. '

12. Don 7'V. Tonias de Torres, of the order
of S. Domingo, native of Madrid, collegiate in

the college of San Gregorio de Valladolid
; pre-

sented to a mastership in his religion, destined

as its general in Flanders : and after having
read theology in many convents, and studied in

the university of Lobaina for eight years and an
half; he returned to Spain, was prior of the

convents ofS. Domingo deZamora and deNnestra
Sefiora de Atocha in Madrid, and was |)resonted

by king Phi lip III. to the bishopric of Paraguay
in J619, aid in 1625 promoted to that of Tu-
cuniiin.

13. Don. Fr. Agnstin de V'eaa, of the same
order as the former, native of Lima, ])rovincial

of his r<>ligion, ra/ificador of the holy office, pre-
sented to this bishopric in 1025 : he died the
same year, before he took possession.

11. Don Fr. Christoval d>^ Aresti, of the order
of San Benito, nn(i\e of Valladolid : he tor)k the

habit ill the royal monastery of San Julian of
Samos in (lialicia, was lecturer of arts in San
Vincenti of Oviedo, abbot of Coineliana, pro-

fessor of writing, twice abliot of Samos, and difi-

tiidor geiKMal : elected to th(> bislioi)ric of Para-
guay in 1626, and to tliatof the church of Buenos
Ay res in 1035.

15. Don Fr. I'rancisco de la Serna, of the

order of San AgiHliii, native of the city of Gua-
niico in Peru : he studied and read arts and theo-

logy in the convent of Liii\a, was noon and even-
ing lecturer in its inii\('r<ity, twice piovincial

((ii'il'tcador of the lioly office, picseitiod to the

bishopric of Piir;i,<;iiav in 1635, and jnomotod to

that of La Paz in 10 10.

10. Don Fr. Berriardeuo de Cardenas, of th(>

order of San Francisco, native of tlie city of
Chnquiavo in Peru, lecturer of theology, dijiiii-

dor, vicar, guardi:ui, and visitor of his religion,

preacher apo'^tolic, a true father to the needy
and to the [udiaiis, in the coiiveision of whom
he laboured much

;
presented to the bishopric of

Paraguay in I63S, and settled in his commission
in 1610. In his time there was great disputes
and contentions with the Jesuits : he was pro-
moted to the church of Popayaan in 1637, but
renounced the offer from his advanced ago,
though he was at last prevailed to accept that
of Santa Cruz de la Sierra in 1666.

17. Don Fr. Gabriel de Gnillistegui, of the
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order of San Francisco, commissary-peneral of

his reiifrion : elected hishop of Parapnay in 16(J6,

and promoted in the same year to tliat of La
Paz, which he renounced : ne made the visita-

tion of the missions of the Jesuits in that pro-

vince by a special commission from the kinp,

and was promoted to the bishopric of La i'az in

1671.

18. Don Fernando deBalcazar, native of Lima,

chanter of the holy church of Truxillo, theologi-

cal canon, treasurer and archdeacon in the church

of his native place, elected bishop of Paraguay

in 1672 : he died before he was consecrated.

19. Don /'V. Faustino de las Casas, of the order

of La Merced: eh^cted bishop of this church in

1G72, where he governed till 1G83.

20. Don Fr. Sebastian de Pastrana, of the

order of La Morc<>d, native of Lima, provincial

and professor of Santo Tomas in its university,

and bishop of Paraguay.
21. Don Juan de Durana, archdeacon of Are-

quipa, his native place, bishop elect of Para-

guay, but he never took possession ; so that

the court were induced to confer upon him the

appointment of coadjutor for upwards of20 years

after, to the end of his life.

S2. Don Fr. Joseph de Palos, of tlie order of
San Francisco, native of Morella in the kingdom
of Valencia, guardian in many convents of S.

and N. America, where he was charged with va-

rious important commissions which he fulfilled

with ability : he was living retired in the settle-

ment of La Sal, when he was nominated as titu-

lar bishop and coadjutor of the bishopric of Pa-
raguay during the sickness of the proprietor in

1724 : he died with universal regret in 1738

;

and his life was not only memorable for his own
singular talents, but tlirough the tragical fate of
Joseph de Antequera.

23. Don Fr. Joseph Cayetano Palavicini, of

the order of San Francisco, a theologist, califi-

cador of the holy office, preacher general, difi-

nidor of his province of Charcas, and pro-minis-

ter of the same to vote in the a:eneral chapter

:

elected bishop of Paraguay in 1739 : he was pro-

moted to Truxillo in 1748.

24. Don Fernando Perez de Oblitas, native of
Lima; elected in 1748, and promoted to the

church of Santa Cruz de la Sierra in 1756, with-

out ever having passed to his diocess.

S.*). Don Manuel de la Torre, elected in the
aforesaid year : promoted to the church of Bue-
nos Ayres in 1763.

26. Don Manuel Lopez de Rsninosa, elected

in the above year : he died in 1772.

VOL. IV.

27. Don Fr. Juan Joseph Pviego, of the order

of San ^'ranci8co : he died in 1779.

28. Don Fr. Luis jle Velasco, of the order of
San Francisco, native of Madrid; elected in 1779.

Governors of the province of Paraguay.

1

.

Don Manuel de Frias, first governor of this

province ; nominated by the king, when it was
separated fi'om the jurisdiction of the province of

the Rio de la Plata", and when the limits of both

were settled in 1620: he had many disputes with
the bishop, with respect to the rights of patron-

age ; when this prelate thought proper to ex-
communicate him, and to take the adminstration

of the settlements out of the hands of the mis-

sions of the Jesuits ; a step which was con-

demned by the council of the Indies: he go-
verned till' 1630.

2. Don Luis de Cdspedes, distinct from an-

other of the same name who was governor of
Buenos Ayres and the Rio de la Plata: he took
possession of the government of Paraguay the
aforesaid year, and exercised it till 1636.

3. Don Martin de Lcdesma, nominated to suc-

ceed the former : he governed till 1639.

4. Don Pedro de Lugo y Navarro, knight of
the order of Santiago : he had a commission from
the king to visit the settlements of the missions

of the .lesuits, and to give them redress and
frotection against the insults of the Mamelucos
ndians : he succeeded in completely routing

these, and thereby revenged the death of his

friend and companion, father Romero, a Jesuit,

who was killed by them : he governed till 1642.

3. Don Gregorio de Hinestrosa, native of
Chile, in whose time occurred the disgraceful

dissentions between the bishop Don Fr. Bernar-
dino de C'ardenos and the Jesuits, the which laid

the foundation of the disorders which this pro-
vince afterwards suffered, and which were not
put a stop to till that the governor removed
the bishop of its diocess, he being, in return,

thrice excommunicated : this government lasted

for five years, until 1648.

6. Don Diego de Escobar Osorio, oidor of the
royal audience of Charcas, who, from the critical

state in which affairs were left by his prede-
cessor, reigned but a short time ; for his death
was hastened, and he died in 1649.

7. Don Fr. Bernardino de Cardcnos, bishop of
this diocess, who was tumultuousiy proclaimed
by his partizans as governor in the vacancy : he
began his reign by exterminating the Jesuits

from the city, as well as from the other settle-

ments, and causing them to leave the country'
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;uk1 to eniburk, with great violoiico. ....„ j^.

rise to fresli disnuteH, and tlio Jesuits, by virtue

of the pontifical liull whicli they possessed, esta-

Idisheu a jud^e conseryator. In the mean time
(he audience of Charcas disapproved this intru-

sive government, and nominated, provisionally,

8. Don Andres Garavito of Leon, knight of
the order of Santiago, oidor of the aforesaid au-
dience of Charcas, and whilst he was proceeding
to his destination, Don Sebastian de Leon, a
colonel, who was rejected by the bishop, who de-
fended himself by some armed Indians ; but
these dissentions were soon put to an end on the

arrival of the aforesaid governor Garavito ; and
he took possession of the government and held it

till 1631, when he returned to the duties of hin

place.

9. Don Juan Vazquez of Valverde, oidor of
the same royal audience as the former, and no-

minated by it as provisional governor, with a
special commission of visiting tlie province, and
of examining into the late occurrences : he en-
tered the government in 1661 and held it till

1665.

10. Don Felipe Rege Corbulon, till 1679.

11. Don Juan Diaz de Andino, till 1685, when
he died.

12. Don Antonio de Vera Moxica, nominated
provisionally by the viceroy of Peru.

13. Don baltasar Garcia Ros, serjeant-major
of the pfaza of Buenos Ayres, appointed here as

a recompense by the king, for his services per-
formed m the conquest of the colony of Sacra-
mento, established by the Portuguese on the
shore of the river La Plata of Buenos Ayres :

he entered the government in 1705, with a par-
ticular charge to make the visit of the settle-

ments of tie missions of the Jesuits, which he did,

rendering an accurate account of his discoveries

to his majesty.

14. Don Juan Gregorio Bazan de Pedraza.
15. Don Diego de los Reyes Balmaseda, na-

tive of the port of Santa Maria : he entered in

1717, but the constant complaints made against

him, and particularly of his partiality towards
the Jesuits, obliged the audience of Charcas to

nominate a provisional Judge visitor, the same
being made also provisional governor by the
viceroy of Peru in 1721, and the person so ap-
pointed was,

16. Don Joseph de Antequera y Castro, knight
of the order of Alcantara, fiscal-protector of
the Indians of the audience of Charcas. His
unlucky stars had brought him hither to meet his

death on a scaffold, in tJic city of Lima, through

some riots which had lately arisen by certain

misunderstandings between the bishop Don fr,

Joseph de Palos and the Jesuits.

17. Don Martin do Barua, nominated provisi-

onally by the fielil-marshal Don Bruno Mauricio
dc Zavala, by special commission of the viceroy,

tiio mar(|uis del Casteli'uerte, to pacify the pro-

vince, the administration of which underwent
some changes from some representations which
he made to the king concerning the Jesuits : he
governed five yeare.

18. Don Bartolomc dc Aldunate, captain of

horse of the garrison of Buenos Ayres: who did

not arrive to take possession, although nominated
by the king.

19. Don Iquacio de Soroeta, who had been
corregidor ofCuzco : accredited for his skill and
justice, and nominated by the viceroy of Peru in

1730 : his entry was disputed by the inhabitants,

who took up arms against him, and obliged hiin

to fly.

20. Don Isedro Mirones y Benaventc, oidor

of the audience of Charcas, whose prudence
and talents, testified by his pacification of the dis-

turbances of the province of Corhabamba, led

to his election to Paraguay by the viceroy, that

he might call his talent into action on similar

circumstances ; but, whilst on his journey, he
received intelligence that the proper successor

appointed by H. M. had arrived; and upon this

he returned to his former office.

21. Don Manuel Augustin de Ruiloba, who
was general of Callao, and general of the armies
of Peru, when he entered Asuncion, 1733; but

being out with a troop, and some Indians of the

missions, for the purpose of quelling some dis-

turbances, and being deserted by his party, he fell

a saci .fice at the hands of the insurgents in the

same year.

22. Don Fr. Juan de Ariegui, of the order of
San Francisco, bishop of tliis diocess, and pro-

claimed governor by the insurgents ; and,
although he was endeavouiing to escape secretly

from the city, he was brought back and forced to

reign till the arrival of tlie judge Don Juan Vaz-
quez de Aguero, as visitor, nominated by the

king.

23. Don Bruno Mauricio de Zavola, field-

marshal and governor ofBuenos Ayres; promoted
to the presidency of Chile, and ordered by the

viceroy, the Marquis de Castelfiiertc, to proceed
with a force to Paraguay, to quell the disturban-

ces there ; accordingly causing himself to be ac-

knowledged governor, in 1735 he dispersed the

insurgents, inflicted punishment on the chief
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offenders, and re-established the peace of the pro-

vince : afterwards, by a special commission from

the Viceroy, he resigned the govermcnt to,

24. Don" Martin Joseph de Echaure, captain

ofdrapoons : he remained here till 1733.

2.5. Don Rafael de la Moncda.
2(), Don Marcos Larrazabal.

27. Don Pedro Melo, of Portugal : lieutenant

colonel of dragoons of the regiment of Sagunto

:

he governed from 1777 to 179.5.

28. Don Joaquin de Alos, formerly captain of

the infantry rej^iment of Aragon and Corregidor

of Quispicanchi in Peru : nominated in 1785.

Paraguay, a river which gives its name to

the former province, and was hrst navigated by

Sebastian Gabota,a Venetian, in 152t> : it rises

in the great lake of LosLareyes orLaraye, in lat.

24° 18' s. and runs from n. to*, as far as the river

Corrientes, and from thence s. w. to the city of

Asuncion. Here it again takes its course to the s.

to unite itselfwith the rivers Parana and Virmejo,

in lat. 27° 4 1 *. On the w. near its banks, dwell

the nations of the Guaicurus and Abinones In-

dians, and on the e. the Guaranies, Tobatines

and Payagtias. This river is joined by the Tiba-

quira, Laiiabe, Upacay or Piray'i, Xexuy, Pil-

comayo, Confuso, Guarumbare,' Yuguy, Mboeri,

Verde, Corrientes, and others of less size. The
Portuguese of the colony of Sacrament, used to

pass from the Parana to this river to get to the

rivor Icipotiva or Yauri, by which thcv went to

Matogroso, which is near the shore of the Itenes,

to of the mines ofCuyaba. This river has many
islands, abounds in excellent ftsh, and its shores

are covered with lofty trees, wliich form extreme-
ly thick woods, in which dwell a multitude of

rare birds and animals.

[The line river Paraguay (observes Mr. Mawe,
the traveller) has its remote springs to the w.

of the heads of the Arinas, in lat. 13'^ and after

a s. course of 600 leagues, enters the ocean

under the appellation of the Rio de la Plata.

The heads ot the Paraguay are 270 miles n. e.

from Villa Bella, and 164 miles «. from Cuiaba,

and divided into many branches, and alrcarly

forming complete rivers; which, as they run s.

successively unite, and form the channel of this

immense river, which is immediately navigable.

To the w. a short distance from the ;iain source

of the Paraguay is that of the Sy^otuba, which
"in lat 15° 30' after

a course of 60 leagues.

disembogues on its to. bank,
In the upper part of

this river, and near its zo. branch, called the Ju-

rubanba, was formerly a gold

worked with considerable profit ; but the supe-

mine, which was

rior advantages derived firom others subsequently
explored in Matto Grossoand Cuiba, caused it to

be abandoned, and its site is not now known with
certainty. The little river Cabaral, also aurife-

rous, enters the Paraguay on the w. side three

leagues below the mouth of the Sypotuba. On
the banks of the latter live^ a nation of Indians,

called Barbados, from the distinction peculiar

to themselves, among all the Indian natio' s, of
having large beards.

The Boriras Araviras inhabit the banks of the
Cabaral : they are a mixture of two different

nations, who in the year 1797 sent four chiefs of
their tribe, accompanied by their mother, to

Villa Bella, in order to solicit the friendship of
the Portuguese. The nation called Pararione
lives in their neighbourhood, close by the Sypo-
tuba. A league below the mouth of the Cabaral,

on the e. bank of the Paraguay, is Villa Maria, a
small and useful establishment, founded in 1778.

Seven leagues s. of Villa Maria, and on the w.
bank of the Paraguay, the river .Tauru disem-
bogues into it in lat. 16° 24'. This river is re-

markable for the boundary-mark erected at its

mouth in 1754, as well as for being entirely

Portuguese, together with lands on its s. bank,
and bordering on tbe Spanish possessions. It

rises in the plains of the Parexis in lat. 13° 54',

and long. 58° 14', and ruining s. to lat. 15° 43',

the situation of the Regist.^f of the same name, it

there turns to the s. e. 'or 60 miles, till, by an
entire course it reaches '{sjunction with the Para-
guay. There are salt- water-pits, which in part
have supplied Matto Grosso ever since its foun-
dation with salt : they are in the interior of the
country, seven leagues from the Register, and
extend to a place called Salina de Almeida, from
the name of the person who first employed him-
self in these works.

These salt-pits are situate along the margins of
broad marshy bottoms, in which are found fish

of the same kind with those in the Paraguay,
The Salina de Almeida is not far distant from the
bank ofthe Jauru, and the great quantity ofsaline
liquid found in it continues three leagues further
to the s. where a junction is formed with another
from the w. called Pitas, xi\ of which are high
and dry plains, where are found numerous large
circles, formed by a species of palm called Caran-
das. These plains terminate nine leagues w. of
the Salina de Almeida, in a large pool of marsh,
called Paopique, which runs to the s.

The confluence of the Jauru with the Paraguay
is a point of much importance : it guards and
covers the great road between Villa Bella ('uia- I
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[ bn, and (lioir intermediate cfltablishnients, und in

tlio same manner commands tlic navi&;ation of

both tlie rivers, and defends tlie entrance into

the interior of the latter caplninship. The Para-

guay from this place has u free navii^ation up-

wards, almost to its sources, which are scarcely

70 lea^rues distant, with no other impediment
than a large fall. These sources are said to

contain diamonds.
The mark placed at the mouth of the Jauru is

•A pyramid of l»oautiful nnirble, brought to this

distant point from Lisbon. It bears inscriptions

commemorative of the treaty between the courts

of Spain and Portugal, by which the respective

territories, of which it stands as the boundary

,

Avere detincd.

The loHy chain of mountains, which extends
from the sources of the Paraguay near its e. bank,

border the river opposite the mouth of the Jauru,

and are terminated seven leagues below it by the

Vlorio Excalvado in lat. 16" 43'. E. of this

mount or point, all is marsh, and nine leagues

below it there flows into the e, side of the Para-
gimy a deep stream or river, called Rio Novo,
discovered in 178(i, which may hereafter afford a
navigation to near St. Pedro del lley, when the

aquatic ])lants that obstruct its channel are re-

moved. The most 'listant sources of this river

are the rivulets of St;; Anna, Bento Gomez, and
otliers which cross the great road of Cuiaba to

i\\cxo. of Cocaes. In lat. 17'^ 33', the aj. banks of
the Paraguay become mountainous at the ??.

point of the Serra da Insua, which, three leagues

to the 5. makes a deep break to form the mouth
of the lake Gaiba. This lake extends w. and
there is a broad canal of four leagues in ex-
tent, which comes from the n. communicating
from the above lake to that of IJberava, some-
what larger than the Gaiba, situated exactly con-

tiguous to tiie Serra da Insua, on its n. side. Six
leagues and a half below the moiuh of the Gaiba,
and opposite this niotmtainous bank of the Para-
guay, is the mouth of the St. Louren^o, formerly
called Porrudos, Twenty-six leagues above this

the river Cuiabn enters its w. bank in lat. 17° 20',

and long. 56^ 50' : these two rivers are ofgreat ex-
tent ; that of Louren<;o has its sources in lat l.*)^,

40 leagues e. of the town ofCuaiba, receiving (be-

sides the branches crossed by the road from
Goiaz) other great streams on its c. side, such as

the Paraiba or Piquiri, which receivrn the .faquari

and the Itiquira, all of moderate size, and navi-

gable. The Itiquira has been navigated to its

heads, from whence tiie canoes were dragged
over land to the Sucuriii, which falls into the

Parana four leagues below the mouth of the

river Tiete on the opposite side. The rivers

Iti<juira and Sucuriu were found to have fewer

and smaller falls than the Taquari, and the land

passage is much shorter and more convenient

than that of the Camapuao, so that this naviga-

tion is preferable to that by the two last-men-

tioned rivers : it is attended by only two obsta-

cles—many Indians, and a want of provisions.

The navigation to the town of Cuiaba bv the

river of that name, from its above-mentioned con-

fluence, is short and easy : in the first 10 leagues,

after passing the two small islands on Ariacuni

and Taruinas, occurs a large plantation of bana-

nas, formed on an embankment on the e. side of
the river. Three leagues above this place the

Guacho-uassu enters the Cuiaba by its e. bank,

and on the san)c side, seven leagues farther, the

Giiacho-mirim. From this point the river winds
in a n. n. e. direction, 1 1 leagues to the island of

Pirahim, and from thence makes a large Ixnid to

the e. receiving numerous streams, and passes

the town ofCuiaba, which is situated a mile to the

r. of it. This town is i)(i leagues to the c. of

Villa Bella, iind the same distance by water from
the confluence of its river with the Paraguay.

It is large, and, together with its dependencies,

may at present contain 30,000 souls. It is well

provided with meat, fish, fruits, and all sorts of
vegetables, at a much cheaper rate than at the

sea-ports. The country is well adapted for

cultivation, and has rich mines, but in some
places little water to work them in dry weather.
They were discovered in 1718, and have been
estimated to produce annually above 20 arrobas

ofgold ofextremely fine quality.

Twenty leagues,v. w. of the town of Cuiaba is

the settlement of St. Pedro del Rey, the largest

of all the adjacent settlements, and contains full

2,000 inhabitants. It is situate near the w. side

of the rivulet Bento Gomez, which, at the dis-

tance of a league and a half s. of the settlement,

forms a large bay, called Rio de Janeiro. The
river Cuiaba has its sources 190 miles above the
town, and its banks are cultivated through the
greater part of its extent, including 14 leagues
below the town, down the stream. I'our leagues
below the principal mouth of the river Porrudos,
the Paraguay is bordered by the mountains that
separate it froin Gaiba on its lo. bank, and in this

place they obtain the appellation of Serra das Pe-
dras de Amolar, from being composed of a stone
of which M het-stones are made. This is the only
spot which is not inundated by the floods of the
river, and is therefore much visited by the canocsj
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fthat navigate it. These Sorras terminate two

leagues to the .v. in those of the Dourados, imme-

(liatelv below which there is u channel on the w.

side oi'the Paraguay, which, piercing between the

two high detached niounts, called Cheines, leads

to the lake Mendiuri, six leagues long, and the

largest on the Paraguay.

From the Dourados, the Paraguay runs ,v. to tho

Serras of Albuquerque, where it touches direct-

ly on the/i. p«iiiit, on which is situated a town of

(hat name. These Serras form a compact square

of 10 leagues, and contain much calcareous stone ;

the land is considered the best on either side the

Paraguay, from the river downwards, and only

equalled by that on the w. margins of the lakes

\fandiuri and Gaiba. From Albuquerque the

Paragiuiy, turns to the s. ic. It skirts its Serras,

whicli terminate at the end of six leagues higher

up in the Serra do Uabicho, opposite which, on
the n, bank of the river, is situated the lower s.

mouth of tiie Paraguav-mirim. This is an arm
of tho Paraguay, which, terminating here, forms
an island 14 leagues in lengtli from n. to s. : it is

the usual channel for canoes in times of inunda-
tion. From the mouth of tlie Paraguay-mirim
(iiO river takes a s, direction to the mouth of the

Taquari, navigated annually by flotillas ofcanoes
and other craft, which cx)me from St. Paul's to

(/uiaba, and even as far as the Register of Jau-
ru, when their destiuntion happens to be Villa

Hellu.

As this navigation is an object of great impor-
tance, from its connecting two distinct districts,

the following compendious description of the
rout pursued in it may not prove uninteresting.

It is alislracted from the diary ofa man ofscience,
who pertbrmed the journey a few years ago, in

the month ofOctober, when tlie Paraguay begins
to retire to its own channel. The description

may commence at the Taquari, as the voyage
from thence to Cuiaba and the Jauru has already
l)cen detailed. Tlie largest of tho many mouths
of the Taquari in the Paraguay is in hit. 19° ItJ',

and long. 54° b'. In the lirst ten leagues of navi-
gation,the channel of tho river is lost, as it crosses

some large plains, covered with water to the

depth of several feet. Tliis is contiguous to Ta-
quari, a place w here the river is nuich confined.

From this place it is ^0 leagues to the resting-

place of AUegre, in lat. IS^ I'i', and this space
contains, on both banks of the Taquari, many
entrances into the paths, which lead in time of
the floods to various distant places on the Para-
guay, Porrudos, and Cuiaba. From this resting-

place there are 30 leagues of navigation, on the

course of the river r, to the fall of Harra, where

it is impeded and unnavigable above a mile,

though a part of it may be passed in a half-loaded

and part ni empty caiioes. At the head of this

fall the river ('ochim enters the Tacpiari, and tho

navigation here quits the latter for tho Cochini.

At its mouth it is 'JO fathoms broad, an«l a league

npwarils receives on its s. bank the Taquari-mi-

rim, a river nearly as broad as itself. A little

al)ove this confluence is situated its first fall,

which is called Ihi l/fia, and may be passed in

empty caimes. A league above is the fall of

(riquitaya, passed with half cargoes, and a league

and a quarter further, that of the Choradeira, the

current of which is very rapid. Ueyond this is

the fall of A vanhandava-uassu, where the cargoes

are carried over land for half a mile, and the

canoes are conducted through a diflicull channel

of three fathoms, at the end of which they are

pushed over the rocks in order to pass the head

or cataract. Half a league above is the fall Do
Jauru, so called from a river of that name, which
enters the Cochim above it, on the «. side. From
this confluence upwards there occurs seven falls

in the course of five leagues and n half, in the

midst of which distance the river cuts and is en-

channelled in a motmtain, through which it runs

smoothly, although scarcely five fathoms broad,

and receives en its s. side the stream of tho Pare-

diio, which is said to be auriferous. Haifa league

above the last of the seven falls before-mentioned

are three successive ones, called Trcs IrmdoSy

and at an equal distance above them, that of
Das Furnas, which is passed laboriously with

canoes unloaded. From this place the navigation

continues on the Cochim through a succession of

falls, until that river is joined by the Camaputio,

eight yards in breadth at its mouth. From this

point to its junction with the Taquari, the course

of the Cochim is 30 leagues.

The river Camapuilo, along which the navi|;a-

tion is continued, becomes narrower on passing

some rivulets that flow into it, and so shallow, as

to be in general sca'-cely two feet deep, and tliO

canoes are rather dragged than navigated along

its sandy bed. After two leagues of this labour,

they quit the Camapuao-uassu, leaving it on the

right hand, choked with fallen trees, &c. and
enter into the Camapuilo-mirim, up which they

proceed one league, when they reacn the fazenda,

or estate ofthe same name. This is an important

establishment, belonging to the Portuguese, in

the centre of those vast and desert regions that

interverne between the great rivers Paraguay
and Parana, 90 leagues s\ s. zc. in a direct line]
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of gold in tluH route, and to fix lliu dutieH on
voods puHHing to Ciiiaba and Motta GrosHo.

The ranoes and cargoeH arc transported from the

JMizenihi dc ('amiipniio by hind aliont a milo to

the river Sangni\iifl;a, the principal Hource of
the liio Pardo^ From the end of the land pas-

sagcH the navigation continues down the Saiiguix-

uga, and, in the interval of three leagues, they

fiass four falls to the Ilio Vermelho (so called

rom the colour of its waters), which enters the

Pardo. Half a league ti'om the mouth of the

Vermelho the Pardo has the fall of the Pcdraa
de A molar, aiul a league below receives on its j.

siilcthe liver Claro, from which, after proceeding

two leagues of level (stream, there occur nine fulls

in the space of two leagues more. The passage

of them occupies Nor 14 days in going up the

river, though only one returning. Below the

last of thes(>, called the Uungue, the river Sucuriu
enters the Pardo on its s. side. Three leagues

below the mouth of the Sucuriu, is the cataract

of Curare, about eight yards high, to avoid which
the canoes are hauled over-land through a pas-

sage of 100 yards. From this cataract, in the

space of 10 leagues, there occur 10 falls, which
occupy 15 or 1^0 days, in ascending the river,

thougli only one in descending. The breadth of
the Rio Pardo in this part is 23 fathoms. Two
leagues below the last of these falls is u deep inlet

of 390 fathoms ; half a league lower the canoes
are hauled over a space of land of 130 yards.

Haifa league further is the fall of Sirga Negra

;

one league further, that of Sirga Matto ; and a
little more than a league from thence, the great
cataract, or Salto da Cajuru, ten yards in height,

to avoid which, the canoes are hauled through a
narrow channel here formed by the river. At a
distance equal to the preceding is the Cajuru-
mirim, and immediately after is found the Aill of
Da Ilha, the thirty-third and last on this river.

Six leagues below this fall, the Rio Pardo re-

ceives on its w. side the river Oreiha da Anta,
(so called from abounding with ants) : and four

leagues lower down, on the same side, the Oreiha
da Ou^a, from the mouth of which, after II

leagues ofnavigation, is found the junction which
the river Anhandery-uassu makes from the ,v.

with the Pardo, which, from the passage ofCama-
[»uao to this point, completes a *. e. course of45
eagues in extent. The Anhandery and the Par-
do from their confluence, run 16 leagues of na-
vigation u\ in one channel,, and disembogue in

the w. bank of the Parana in lat. about 31°. The

velocity of the current of the Rio Pardo is very

irregular ; it nuiy be navigated downward in five

or six days, but cannot be ascended in less than

W or 30, and that by hauling, for the force of the

the stream in stnne places is too great f«)r oars.

The river Parana is of great breadth and
weight of water, and is navigated against its cur-

rent up to the mouth of the Tiet6. In the first

three leagues occurs the island of Manuel Ifn-

mem. Five leagues above this island the Rio
Verde falls into the Parana, by n mouth of 42
fathoms, on its w. bank, and at an equal distance

above, on the opposite c. side, the river Agua-
pehy enters, by a mouth apparently above 80
yards wide. Light leagues above this river, and
on thcw. side of the Parana, the large river Sucu-
riu has its mouth, at least 53 fathoms wide, and,

after four leagues of navigation further, on the

Parana, is found the month of the large and
interesting river, the Tietd. The distance be-

tween the rivers Tiet6 and Pardo, according to

the windings of the Parana, may be estimated at

thirty-five leagues ; the direction n. inclining to

the e. Passing up the Tiete, in the first three

leagues is found the great Salto de Itapiira (a

great cascade), to avoid which the canoes aio

dragged (jO fathoms over land. A league above
is tne difficult fall of Itapura-mirim : another

league upwards are the th' ^ falls, called Tres
Irmaos, and little more thr t distance onward,
that of Itapuru, half a lea, ig ; two leagues

further is tne fall of U-aicnriiuba-mirim, and in

the upper part of it the small river Sucury enters

the Tiet6 upon its n. bank. One league above it

is the fall of Utupiba, a quarter of a league in

length. The same distance above is the fall of
Araracangua-uassii, which is passed with unload-
ed canoes. Five leagues above this is found the

Araracangua-miriin ; one league further, the

ArassatuBa, and at the same distance, the ll-aicu-

rituba, from which, in the space of nine leagues,

occur seven falls. Three and a half leagues
above the last ofthem is that of theEscaramunca,
so called from the abrupt windings of the river

among a thousan<i rocks and stoppages. Two
leagues above this is the large fall of Avan-
handava, where the canoes are unloaded, and
their cargoes carried half a mile over land, and
the canoes hauled the greatest part of the way,
to avoid a cataract 16 yards perpendicular. A
league and a half above this is the fall of Avan-
handava-mirim, and very near it, that of the
Campo, from which there are 14 leagues o " clear

navigation to those of the Camboyu-voca, and
next to the Tambau-mirim and IJassu, both]
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within the compasn of (wo leagues. One league

further is the tiill of raiiil)itiririca ; three leagues

I'l'oiu thence, the I'-aniicaiiga, and a little more

than l«o leagues upwards, the Jacuripipira enters

(lie 'I'iete, on the w. side, and has a mouth 13

fjidioins broad. A league and a half above this is

the .iacuripipira-mirini, six leagues from whence

is (he fall of C'«Migouha, a league in length. Kor

(lie space of eight leagues from this there are six

liills, of which the last is Banharem. From (his

it is three leagues and a half to the mouth of the

I'araniaba, ^M fathoms broad : it enters (heTiete

on the M. : and the latter river from this point

immediately narrows itself to 40 fathoms wide.

l''rom (lie "mou(h of the Paraniaba (here^ is a

navigation of four leagues to the small fall of

llha^ and 14 leagues more, with frequent wind-

ings, to that of Itahy, near a populous village,

called .lundahy. Six leagues from this is the

fall of Pedrenegoa, which is a quarter ofa league

l«)iig ; and half a league above it, the river Sore-

caba, which conies from the town of the same
name, in lat. S3" 35', empties itself on the s. into

tlieTiett". Near this town are seve al mountains,

called Guaraceaba, some of which abound with

richoxideof iron, which, on smelting, has proved

very good. Upon (hem grows fine timber for

machinery, and wood of every si fit for re-

ducing into carbon. Numerous streams flow

Iroin them, which may be employed to great

advantage, and their base is wasneu by the river

Campaniles, near the Capivara, both of which
empty themselves into the Tiet6 at a short dis-

til nee. From the river Sorecaba it is only six

leagues to Porto Felix, where all the embarkation
is now made to Matto Grosso from St. Paul's,

(lie distance being about S3 leagues from that

city. Through this conveyance, salt, iron, am-
munition, clothing for the troops, &c. are sent

annually by government. Trading parties fre-

quently arrive at St. Paul's from Cuiaba in the

month of February, and return in April or May.
Resuming our account of the Paraguay, it is

to be observed that the Embotetieu enters that

river five leagues below the mouth of the Ta-
f)uari, and on the same side. It is now called

Mondego, and was formerly navigated by the

traders from St. Paul's, who entered by the An-
handery-uassu, the s. branch of the Pardo. On
the II. bank ofthe Mondego, SO leagues above its

mouth, the Spaniards founded (he city of Xerez,
which the Paulistas destroyed. Ten leagues

above this place, in the mountains that form the

upper part of the Embotetieu, there i^a tradition

that there are rich mines which were discovered

')0 years ago. One league below the mouth of
the Mondego there are two high insulated mounts,
fronting each odier on the Paraguiiy : at (he ex-
tremity of the ,«. declivity of (he mount on (he

ti\ side, near the bank ot'the river, is the giirri-

soii of New ('oimbra, founded in 177.'); it is (he

last and southermost Portuguese establishment on
the great Paraguay. Eleven leagues (o the s. of
(\)iiiihrn, on the to. side of the Paraguay, is (he

mouth of Bahia Negra, a large sheet of water
of six leagues in extent, being five leagues long

from ff. to s. : it receives the wat<>rs of (he wiile-

ilooded plains and lands to the s. and w. of the

mountains of Albuquerque. At this bay the

Portuguese possessions on both banks of the I'lini-

guay terminate. From thence tiie river «;oii-

tinues to lat. SI'', where, on its tv. bunk, is situ-

ated a hill known to (he PoHuguese by the name
of Miguel Jo86, crowned with a .Spansih fort with
four pieces of artillery, called Bourbon. Three
leagues above this the little river (riiirino falls

into the Paraguay on the r. side. Nine leagues

to the .V. of the above fort, and in lat. Sl*^ SS', are

other mountains on both sides (he Paraguay.
which command this river ; for the e. side is sur-

mounted with a lotty chain, extending to the in-

terior of the country, near which is the sugar-

loaf mount ; the opposite side is equally moun-
tainous, but not so high or extensive ; and in

the middle of the river there is a high rocky
island, which, with the mountainous banks on
each side, forms two channels of about a musket-
shot across. This, in case of war between the

neighbouring nations, would be a post of the
highest importance, as it forms a natural barrier,

which would require little fortification to render
it an effectual obstacle to invasion. Here ter-

minate those extensive inundations, to which
both banks of the Paraguay are subject : they

commence at the mouth of the .lauru, and to this

point cover an extent of 100 leagues from w. to s.

and 40 in breadth at their highest floods, forming
an apparent lake, which geographers of former
days, as well as some moderns, have termed the

Xarayes. This inundation confounds the chan-
nel of the great Paraguay with those of its vari-

ous confluents, in such a manner that, from SO
to 30 leagues above their regular mouths, it is

possible, in time of the floods, to navigate across

fi-om one to the other, always in deep water,
without ever seeing or approaching the banks of
the Paraguay. During tliis wonderful inunda-
tion, the high mountains and elevated land which
it incloses appear like so many superb islands,

and the lower grounds form a labyrinth of lakes,]
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[bays, and pools, many of which roinain after the

lloods have siibsidful. From the intricacy of

these inundated plains, the navi<ration is rendered

impracticable to all who do not unite experience

with skill. From this position, (the only barrier

on the Paraguay), tlie banks downward are in

(general iii«;h and (iriu, particularly the e. or

F )rtuafuese side. In lat. !^^j', a considerable

river empties itself into it, wliich the Spaniards,

at the demarcation in 1 7.")^, would have to be the

Corrientesi, whereas the heads of this river are

20 leaf, es «. of the real Corrientes mentioned in

the treaty.

Between the Paraiyuay and the Parana there

runs from n. to s. an extensive chain of moun-
tains, which have the ai)pellation of Amanbay ;

they terminate to the *. of the river Ifjuatimy,

tbrming- a ridcfe runnin:^ s. and u). called Mara-
cayer. From these mountains sprinaj all the

rivers which, from the Tupiari s. enter the Pa-

rajjuay, and from the same chain also j)roceed

many other rivers, wliicii, takins; a contrary di-

rection. How into the Parana ; one of t .em, and
the most 5. being the Igoatimy, which has its

mouth in lat. 23"^ 47', a little above the Seven
Falls, or the wonderful cataract of the Parana.

This cataract is a most sublime spectacle, being
distinguished to the eye of the spectator from
below by the appearance of six rainbows, and
emitting from its fall a constant cloud of vapours,

which impregnates tlic air to a great distance.

On the «. side of the Igoatimy, "20 leagues from
its mouth, the Portuguese had formerly the for-

tress of Bauris, which was abandoned in 1777.

The Igoatimy has its sources 10 leagues above
this place, among high and rugged mountains.

The river Xexuy enters the Paraguay on the c.

side in lat. Hi^ II', twenty leagues below the

Ipane, another small river, called the Ipane-
mirim, intervening.

This is a summary description of Portugueze
Paraguay, to the point wliere the territory ought
(as our tourist observes) to extend: and such is

the situation of this great river, that the al)ove-

mentioiied rivers, which concentrate towards the

interior of Brazil, enter it on the <'. side ; not one
enters it on the?.;, from the .lauru to the parallel

of the Ipane. Many parts of the banks of all

those rivers are laid under water at the time of
the lloods, and the plains are covered to u con-

siderable depth.

A river of such vast size as the Paraguay, in a

temperate and salubrious climate, abounding
with fish, bordered by extensive plains and high

xnuuatains, intersected by so many rivers, bays,

lakes, and forests, must naturally have diawfi

manv of tlie Indian nations to inhabit its banks:

but, immediately at\er the diK't>very of the new
continent, the incursions of the I'aulistas and
Spani irds seem to have disperse<l and destroyed

the numerous tribes : the .Fesnits tninspla-ited

many thousands to their settlements on the I'ra-

guav and Parana. Other nations fled from the

avarice of the new settlers to countries less fa-

voin-ed, but more secure by reason of their dis-

tance, and the difficulty of approach. This emi-

gration of one nation to districts occupied by an-

other, became the fruitful source of inveterate

and !«inguinary wars among them, which tended

to reduce their nund)ers. There are, however,

still some Indians left on tht bordei-s of the Pa-

raguay, among whom theGuaycurus, or Cavalier

Indians, are principally distinguished for valour.

Thev occupy the lands from the river Taquari,

extei ding «! along all the rivers that enter the

Paraguay on the e. side, as tar as tlie river

Ipane. and in like manner, on the opposite

bank, from the motmtains of Albuquerque down-
wards. They have made war repeatedly on the

Spaniards and Portuguese, without ever being

subdued. They are armed with lances of extra-

ordinary length, bows, arrows, &c. They nuik«'

long incursions on horseback into the neighbour-

ing territories ; they procure horses in exchange

foi- stout cotton cloaks, called ponr/ins, which

they manufacture. There are otiier Indian na-

tions inhabiting these large tracts, some of whom
have intermixed both with the Portuguese and
Spaniards, there being i'ow of the latter on any

part of the confines without some traces of In-

dian physiognomy.
F.'om the river Xexuy, downwards, the Para-

guay takes its general coiu'se .?. for 32 leagues to

the city of Asinu;ion, the capital of Paraguay,

and the residence of its governor. 'JMiis city is

situated on an obtuse angle made by the e. bank
of the river ; the population is by no means
trilling, and there are some Portuguese among
the inhabitants. The government is of vast ex-

tent, and its total population is siven by dif-

ferent authorities at from 97,000 to Iii0,000'souls.

The land is fertile, and contains many rich

farms : its principal product is the matte, which
is exported to Tucuman and Buenos Ayres, from
whence it is sent to various parts of the Spanish

dominions, along the coast of Chile and Peru,

being a general article of consumption among all

ranks of people. Its other proilucts are hides,

tobacco, and sugar. From Buenos Ayres large

boats arrive at the city of Asuncion, after two or]
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three months passage : the only difficulty in na-

vin-ating is the great weight of the waters of the

Paraguay, which How with great rapidity : but this

disadvantage is lessened by favourable winds,

which blow the greater part of the year from the*.

Six leagues below Asuncion, on the w. side of

the Paraguay, the river Pilconiayo enters that

river by its lirst mouth; its second is J4 or 10

leagues lower. In this space some other smaller

rivers enter on the e. side, and amoni'st them
the Tibiqnari, on an arn> of which, 20 leagues

i.e. from Asuncion, is Villa Rica, a large Spanish

town, with much property in cattle on its exten-

sive plains. The river Veiinecho enters the zo.

side of the Paraguay, in lat. 2()^ 45'. On a re-

mote upper branch of this river is the town of
Salto, near an accessible fall : it is an important

point to the Spaniards who are tniiisporting their

goods from liuenos Ayres, Tucuniaii, &c. to

Upper Peru.]

PAKAGIIAYAI'RA, a small river of the
province and government of Cuinana, which rises

in the sierra of Imataca, runs*, and enters the

Cuv'iui b' the w. side.

I'ARAi, I 'AYES, a settlement of the province
and government of Buenos Ayres : situate near
the river Ffueque-ljeuvu. Near it, on the s. are
two larn-e lakes abounding in salt.

PARAfrl ' A YO, an abundant river of r!ie

counfrv of Las Aniazonas, which rises in the

mountains of the Andes in the kingdom of i'eru,

runs for many leagues towards the w. collecting

the waters of' many others, until it enters that of
Las A ma/onas.
PA li A 1 1 A M, a settlement of the province and

governiiKMit of Guavana.
PARA HI HO, a river of the kingdom of Bra-

zil, which rises in the country of the iMari-

quitas Indians, runs n. and turning its course to

n. n. e. enters the sea, forming a great mouth or
poi t close to cape Negro.
PAHAIRA, a province and captainship of the

kingdom of Brazil: one of the 14 which conu)ose

it, and of the smaller. It takes its name from a

river, by which it is irrigated and fertilized:

bounded n. by the river Grande, <. by the Bra-
zilian sea, s. by the province of Itamaraca, and
divided from the same by the river Paraiba, and
t». by the territcu'v of the barbarous nations of
the 'riguares and Petiguares Indians. This pro-

vince abounds more than any other in Brazil-

wood, and has many engines for making sugar,

this being its principal article of commerce with
Kurope. The Petiguares Indians, enemies to

the Portuguese, continually inti?st and destroy
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their settlements. The climate is benign and
the soil fertile. The French took possession »)f

this beautiful country, keeping it till 1.^84, when
they were driven out by the Portuguese.

[This captainship w.is bestowed by John III.

on the celebrated historian De Bauos ; but he
was compelled to restore it to the governinent

after having nearly ruined himself ))y his unsuc-

cessful attempts to colonize it.]

Pakauia, ihe capital, is ot the same name, a
city and head of the bishopric, called also City

de Kederico and Nuestra Senora de las Nieves.
It is situate opposite the fort of Tamaraca, ai

the s. mouth and shore of the river of its

name ; is large, well peopled, mercantile, and
rich. The buildings are handsome, particularly

the cathedral-church, which is magnificent. It

is defended by three forts; two situate on islands,

with the names of San Antonio and LaRestinga,
and the third on the point of Santa Catalina. It

enjoys a tine healthy air and good climate. Tho
Dutch, commanded by Captains Longk andWar-
denburg, took it in 16J5, but it was afterwards

recovered by the Portuguese, being under the

dominion of the kings of Spain.

[The above capital was built at theex|)ence of

the king. It stands near the river Paraiba, at

the mouth of which is the harbour. X handsome
custom-house has been erected near it, ami a
pentagonal fort, named St. ("atherine, which de-

fends the entrance into this harbour. S(!ven or

eight siiips of about "250 tons burden used an-

nually to enter this port from the mother-coun-
try, loaded with different, articles for the use of
the colony. Their homeward bound carg«»es

consisted chiefly of sugar, more of which is

raised in the ;/. r«/)/n/w.s7///).v than in (hose of the

s. : especially since the discovery of the gold
mines, which have rendered the iiduibitants of
these last districts nmre negligent respecting the

improvement of their plantations. There are '21

sugar houses in this proviiu'e, and the sugar nui-

niifactiired in them is said to be sujierior to any
other in Brazil.

Besides sugar, they also export dying woods,
several sorts of drugs, and other valuable com-
modities, and it is generally allowed that these

«. laptains/iips are the most populous, and the

inhabitants in very ea<y circumstances, though m>
mines have yet been wrought in these parts.

The capital is coujputed to contiin nearly lODU
souls, and the province about 20.001). J In lat.

(i-^ :u' .-JO'' v. Long. 3.T' 10' 30" w.

Pauaiba, a large river of the above province

and kingdom, which rises in the mountains of tJie oi,

II
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and runs c. fbrtiliziii'y tlie country of the Ti<yua-

res, Petin^uares, and Viatanis Indiann. Its shores

»re covered with villages find sugar engines,

and in the woods are quantities of Brazil-wood.
At its embouchure it forms the great bay of Pa-
raiba, which has at its entrance the island of
8an Antonio.
PaRAiB A, another small river, in the province

and captainship of Espiritu Santo in the same
kingdom. It flows down from the mountains,
runs e. and enters the sea.

Paraiba, another large river, in the pro-
vince and captainship of Rio Janeyro; it has its

source in the captainship of Sao Paulo in the

mountains, within 10 miles of the sea in the

bay of Cairussu. [From its source it has a very

peculiar course, for the first 95 miles it runs ©.
by s. then turns n. for 25 miles, afterwards e. ap-

proaching its source within 23 miles, then wind-
ing its course in a serpentine direction through
the captainship of Rio Janeyro, and enters the
Atlantic ocean very much augmented by nume-
rous inferior rivers. In lat. 2P 34' 30'' s.]

Paraiba, another river, of the province and
government of Guayana, which rises in the in-

terior of the same, near the sources of theCaura,
and running n. enters in a very abundant stream
into the Orinoco ; and, according to Don Juan
de la Cruz, first into the Caroni.
PARAIGUA, Sierra de, some very lofty

moiuitains of the province of Barcelona and go-
vernment of Cumana, which run nearly from e.

to w. parallel with the river Orinoco.
PARAI-GUAZU, a small river of the pro-

vince and government of Paraguay, which runs
e. and enters this river near the city of Asun-
cion.

PARAINABA, a large river of the province
and country of Las Amazouas, entering with a
large stream into the river of this name, after

running many leagues and collecting the waters
of30 other rivers.

PARAISANCOS, a settlement of the pro-
vince and corres^imiento of Lucanas in Peru.
PARAMARIBO, a city of the Dutch, in the

part which they possess in Guayana ; tho capital

of the colony of Surinam ; situate on the u\ side

of the river, 10 miles fi-om the sea, upon a sandy
rock, which causes the streets to be very easy to
the tread. It has this name from a settlement of
Indians, which it formerly was. In the hot sea-
sons the sand becomes so burning as to penetrate
the soles of the shoes and blister the feet.

The houses, which amount to the number of
800, are very regularly built, and nearly all of

them without windows, on account of the heat

:

and attached to them are pleasant gardens. To
about three feet in height they are of brick, and
upwards of wood, with the exception of the

houses of the governor and commandant, which
are of stone, although the former are sumptuous.

In all the streets there is before the houses an

orange-grove, which buds twice a year. Tho
city-house is in a handsome spot, and surrounded
also by orange-trees ; and here is the slave-

market. It was, indeed, at first used as a bury-

ing-ground, but from fear of any infection from

the bodies, they were carried at'terwards to the

extreme part of the town, and interred in a rising

ground. Divine service is performed here every

Sunday, in Dutch in the morning, and after

mid- day in French, there being two ministers

for the former and one for the latter of these

duties. Although a poor person is rarely seen

here, there is a house for the reception of or-

phans, and of such as from age are incapacitated

for I'ibour, and thus the streets are entirely free

of beggars. Here is a superb Lutheran church,

situate on the shore of the river, where a sermon
is preached every Sunday, morning and evening;

also two synagogues of Portuguese and German
Jews, that of the former being the best.

The plaza, or place of arms, is garrisoned by
two battalions of infantry, and these with the

artillery-men form a body 1200 strong, whose

Jiay
is furnished one half by the society of the

Fesuits, and the other half by the inhabitants of

the colony : also for them is provided an hospi-

tal, with physicians, surgeon, drugs, &c. Besides

this troop the inhabitants are formed into three

companies of militia, who are obliged to take up
arms at command; and in the plantations on the

banks of the river are as many more companies,

wiio at the first signal gun are to repair armed
to the city.

The governor of this colony formerly settled

all the diflerences without appeal, but a council

was afterwards established, composed of 13 per-

sons, over which the governor is president ; nor
can any one aspire to be of this council, except
he have great influence in the country. [In lat.

5° 53' n. and long. 55° 12' w.]

PARAMAXIBO, a settlement of the same
colony and government as the former city ; si-

tuate on the shore of the river Surinam. It be-

longs to the Dutch, and has more than 400
houses, and is of an healthy climate.

PARAMERIN, a small river of the province
and captainship of Todos Santos in Brazil. It

runs w, and turning n. n. to. enters the Rio Real>

^igjilp
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PAR
PARAMOS. Some very .v mountains of

the Cordillera of the Andes ; tl» i< ights of which

are exceeding, but vary so much that the skirts

of some rest upon the tops of others. They are

the whole year round covered with snow, which

is become hardened by time, so as to cause the

temperature to be cold in the extreme, and to

render them totally uninhabitable.

The most celebrated of these mountains are in

(he kingdom of Quito; and the lower parts of

them are covered with a kind of straw like

esparto (mat-weed), although less harsh, which
grows in such abundance, and to such an height,

as to be in some parts half a yard and in others

three-quarters. Amongst this grows a tree,

called quinual, of a strong wood and small dark
green leaf, and rough to the touch ; also a plant,

peculiar to the climate, called by the Indians pa/o

de luz (tree of light), the which is about three

feet high, grows in one perpendicular stem till

the upper part, where it shoots some small
branches, these also producing others, on each
of which sprout two leaves. This plant being
cut near tlie root and lighted when green, serves

the Indians as a candle, and burns like one till

the whole of the stick is consumed. There also

grows in these paramos the nchupalla, composed
of stalks, like those of the savila, the trunk of
which, when tender, serves for the Indians as

salad, like that of tlie palmilo. The canchaln^tia

and the conlraj/ervn, well known for their virtues,

are also found here, as is the puchugchu, which is

a sort of bread formed of an nerb, the leaves of
which are round and of the figure of the inusk-
flower, and which unite and knit themselves to-

gether with such force as to form a body of two
feet in diameter, so hard as to resist the weight
of a man.

Notwithstanding the severity of the climate of
the Paramos, there are not wanting animals to

breed upon them, such as deer and foxes ; and
birds, as partridges and condors, which are birds

of prey, and of a magnitude above any of the
feathered race ; and to them are these mountains
peculiar, for they never leave them but in search

of prey, when they fly into the valleys to pounce
upon the lambs, which the^ carry up with their

tallons in the air. The Indians have a method
of catching them by anointing a concealed net

with certain herbs which stupifies them ; but
they are generally aware of the mischief, and
betake themselves to flight. Here is also a
bird which they call the zumbador, which seldom
allows itself to be seen though continually heard;
and another, to which they give the name of
cancion, the note of which is like the bandurria.
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PARANA, a large and navigable river of the

province and government of Paraguay, traversing
this province from w. e. to w. It rises in the

province of Minas Geraes to the s. of the city

of V^a. da. S. .foas del Rey, in some lofty

sierras, and takes its course for the space of

300 leagues, receiving innumerable other rivers

which are on the w. part, the Iguayri, Pardo,
Monici, Amamboy, Itaimbe, Guazuygua, Yaca-
guaju, Itabo, Acaray, Munday, Tenibey, Pira-

yubi, Pirapopo, Aguapey, and others ; and on
the s. part those of Anemby, Aguapeyo, Para-
napane, Huibay, Piquiri, Yari, Itapitay, Yacoy,
Guiraitagua, Yequeimari, Piracabi, Cay, Iguazu,
Paranay, Ibiray, Muruara, and others.

At tHe distance of 125 leagues from its mouth
it has two fails which impede its navigation, so

that the boats are obliged to be carried for some
little distance by land. The whole of that ex-

tent of its course s. from the river Paranape to

27° or 28°, is called Guayra. The country is of

a fine temperature and very fertile, and popu-
lous in former times ; and in some valleys to-

wards the e. from the Uruguay, the terriiory

of which they called Tape, dwelt some Indians,

of whom are descended those of the missions of

the present day, and lately converted. Those of

the river Guayra call themselves Guaranis, and
the others Tapes, being as it were a colony of
the former. All of them spoke, and still speak,

the same idiom, which is the Guarani, and with

greater or less purity, tlie other nations of the

Guaicurus, the Chiriguanos, &c.
This country was discovered by Alvar Nunez

Cabeza de Vaca, in 1541, he being governor of
Paraguay : and he took possession of it in tlie

name of the king, calling it the province of Vera.

The inhabitants were laborious, lived in settle-

ments, sowed inaize twice a year, cultivated

yucas or niandioca, bred fowl, and eat human
flesh, not only of their own prisoners, for they
were very warlike, but even that of their own
dead.

Two monks of the order of San Francisco,

called Fr. Bernardo de Armenta, and Fr. Alonso
Lebron, who accompanied the governor in his

voyage, were the first who gave these Indians

the first insight into religion. Some years after-

wards others of tlieir order came, and obtained

great fruit by their labours ; but he that laboured
most, and who stayed amongst them 50 years,

was the venerable Fr. Luis de Bolanos, com-
panion of San Francisco Solano, who, accom-
panied by many other religious, erected many
chapels or churches in Guayra, establishing six

reduccions, and uniting the Indians in settlements
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aiul ill Ifirffo and convonipnt parts on the shores

of the rivers Ibajiha, I'aranape, and Pirapo,

and, <br their instruction in their catechism, he
made liimself master of the Guarani tongue,

mauv of his orations in this language having
hei-n since printed by the Jesuits.

Tliis great missionarv, bent down with years
and infirmities, and finding it impossible for him
longer to fulfil his wonted duties, went with
gladness to welcome the arrival of some .lesuits,

entrusting then» with his flock ; but such was the

veneration of the Indians for their old masters,

that they were with difticulty jjersuaded by the

venerable Framiscan to accept of the oflic(>s of
the new comers; he at last, however, ])ersua(lcd

tiiem, by assuring them that the tfesuits were
their brothers, and that the only difl'erence be-

tween the one and the other was the dress. The
Jesuits followed up the advantages of their pre-

decessors, and founded some fresh settlements

or doctrinal establishments in l()14. But the

Mamelucos Paulistas of Brazil made various ir-

ruptions against those settlements, in order to

entrap prisoners, which they might carry to sell

to work in the mines of that kingdom and at the
sugar engines : nor did they carry thither less,

at ditlerent times, than 100,000 souls ; and on
this account the missionaries found themselves
under the necessity of withdrawing the settle-

ments to a spot where they now stand : where,
being still infested, a permission was obtained
from his majer:ty for these Indians to carry fire-

arms for their defence, in 1639, although they
were not brought into action till some time
after, when, being well instructed by the Jesuits,

they succeeded in completely routing their ene-
mies.

These settlements are nearer to Paraguay and
Buenos Ayres than they were formerly, and of
the 30, wiiich was their number, 1^ belong-

to the bishopric of the former, and the 17 others
to the latter: the former were also of the tem-
poral government of that province till ITl^ti,

when the king ordered that they should all be
dependent on the government of Buenos Ayres.
They are of the following names :

San Ignacio Guazu, Santa Rosa,
ISan Cosnie, Candelaria,
Itapua, Santa Ana,
L-d Trinidad, lioreto,

Jesus, San Ignacio Miri,
Santiago, Corpus Christi.

NuestraSefiora de Fe,

Of the which eight are to the s. of Parana, and
the five others to the ti. These last were ceded
by the king to the crown of Portugal in 17j5, in

exchange for the colony of Sacramento ; but tin's

plan was disagreabie to the Indians, who took

up their arms against the Spaniards and Portu-

guese who were unitedly endeavouring to force

them to the treaty, and such was their resolution

that it was at last annulled. These settlement*

contain 4
1
,000 soids, who cultivate the same fruits

as those of Paraguay, but in greater abundance,

namely wheat, maize, sugar, herb of Paraguay,
toi)acco, cotton, seeds, fruit and garden-Herbs,

besides the cutting of some trees to make planks.

The territory abounds in such large and fine

pastures that when the iFesuits quitted the coun-
try, there were found in the 30 settlements no
less than 769,589 horses, 13,903 nudes, and
Si7 1,537 heads of sheep. The government, arts,

and manufactures established here by the same
missionaries, has for many years been a problem
which could not be solved ; whether, in fact, all

this should prove, as some will have it, the per-

fection of a republic, or, as others, that it should

be looked upon as a tyrannical despotism eager

only for its own interests. More on this subject

may be seen in the " Christianismo felice" of
Muratori, the Italian, and in the general collec-

tion ofthe documents for the extermination ofthe

Jesuits, printed by order of the government.
In this province there is a constant tradition that

the evangelist and apostle St. Thomas preached
here. Dr. Xarqiie, dean of Albarracin, lays if

down in his own mind as a fact, nor did he dwell
a short time in the country. Besides this, there
is in a certain road leading from Brazil, in the

midst of unfrequented woods, a kind of bower or
avenue, indisputably the work of art, which the
Indians have always called the path of St.

Thomas : also in the province of Paraguay is to

be seen a cave, not a work of nature but of art,

the which is seven yards long and proportion-
ably wide, with a floor level and plain, and a
roof composed of one flat stone, perfectly free

from any iner|ualities of surface; this cave is in a
lofty mountain, and both the mountain and the
cave bear the name of St. Thomas: and it is

there thought that the saint used to make the
same cave his abode, and that he there used to
preach to the Indians of those valleys. Here also
is found an hollow rock which is ditliciilt of
entrance, but in which is found the prints of
feet and hands, the same phenomena existing in

other parts of the coast of Paraguay : and all

agree in asserting that they are of that apostle,

and that he first taught them th<' use of the herb
of Paraguay. This at least cannol be doubted
but that they knew the use of it before the arrival

of the Spaniards,

^ i
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The Indians of Brazil concur with this tradi-

tion, and assure us ?)iat the apostle St. Thomas
landed at the port of Todos Santos, opp:)site the

bar of San Vincente. Now, if to all these asser-

tions we take into consideration the information

given by the Indians to the conquerors of Peru,

respecting the orgin of the cross of the settle-

ment of Carabaco in the province of Omasuyos ;

if we considei the stone which was found in the

curacy of Ayaviri, ofthc jJi-ovinceof Yauyos; the

signs at Caxamarca,and the vestiges of our reli-

gion found in a cave near Tarija, it may be in-

ferred that it is most probable that St. Thomas
did actually proach the gospel in these coun-

tries.

[But to return to the description of the Parana.

This great river (observes the traveller Mawe),
which the first discoverers considered as the

chief, on account of its abundant waters, unites

with the e, side of the Paraguay in lat. 27° 16'

;

and their united streams take the name of the

Rio de la Plata, which originated in the follow-

ing circumstance. IVfartiin de Jousa, the first

donatory of the captainship of St. Vicente, fur-

nished Alexo Garcia with an adequate escort to

explore the hitherto untrodden wilds to the xo.

of the extensive coast of Brazil. This intrepid

Portuguese, by the route of the Tiete, reached

the Paraguay, which he crossed, and penetrated

considerably into the interior, from whence he
returned, it is said, loaded with silver, and some
gold ; but he halted on the Paraguay, and waited
for the coming of his son, a youth of tender

years, with some of his people, whilst he sent

forward an account of the discovery. He was
surprised by a body of Indians, who killed him,

took his son prisoner, and carried oft all his

riches ; the year following, 60 Poi iiiguese, who
were sent in search of Garcia, shared the same
fate. The Spaniards who first settled on this

river, seeing so mucli silver amongst these In-

dians, and supposing it to be the produce of the

country, called the river lia Plata. The Parana
derives its principal sources from the n). side ofthe

mountains of Mautiqiieira. 2b leagues to. of the

town of Paraty. For further descriptions con-

nected with this article, see Paraguay.]

PAI{A\A,a settlement ofthe island of Joanes
or Marajo in Brazil ; on the n. coast, at the same
mouth or entrance ofthe river of Las Amazonas.

PAtt AN A. another, a small river ofthe king-

dom of Brazil, which runs n. n. e. and enters the

Preto or De Palina.

PARANAGUA, a town of the province and
eaptaimhip of San Vincente, in Brazil ; situate

on the shore of the river of its name, at the en-

trance ofthe bay of Ipetuba.

The aforesaid river runs e, and enters the sea

in the bay of Ipetuba.

PARANA I BA, a large and abundant river of

the province and captainship of Portoseguro in

Brazil ; it runs ,v. v. e. for many leagues, and
enters by the n. side into the Grande del Parana
near its source. The ex-Jesuit Coleti asserts

that it enters the Maraiion by the w. part, below
where it receives the Ginapape. On its shores

dwell many nations of barbarous Indians, who
are not known.
Pauanaika, another abundant river, in the

province and government of Guayana. It is an

arm of the Maranon, which runs out forming a

curve, and returns to enter the same river, form-

ing the large island of Ramos.
PARANAMERIN, or Parameri, a small

river of the province and eaptaimhip of Seara in

Brazil, which runs n. and enters the sea between
the rivers Paragu andlqnan'.zn.

PARANAMIRI, a river of the province and
country of Las Amazonas. It is an arm of this

which communicates with the lake Araraba, and
forms the island ofVariquiri.

PARANAPANE, Minas de, some very rich

and abundant gold mines of the province and
captainship of San Vincente in Brazil. They lie

between the rivers Yapo and Yaguariba, near
where the Jesuits had the settlement of their

missions, called San Francisco Xavier, in the

province of Guayra, and which was destroyed by
the Portuiruese of San Pablo.

PARANAPE, a large and abundant river of

which enters the Paranii.

PARANAPITINGA. See Yaghapirt.
PARANAPl'RAS, Encarnacion de, a set-

tlement of the province and government of Mai-
nas in the kingdom of Quito ; a rcdnccion of the

missions of this name by the Jesuits, on the shore
ofthe river also so called.

This river rises in the cordHkra of the Andes,
rinis e. and, makinga curve, enters the Guallaga,
by the side ofthe settlement of Yurimanguas.
PARANAl'NA, a river ofthe province and

captainship of Portoseguro in Brazil. It rises in

the mountains near the coast, runs n. and enters

the head of the (irande del Francisco.

P.'VRANAY, p. small river ofthe province and
government of Paraguay, which runs w. and
enters tli(> Parana between those of Caruguampn
and Piray.

PARANGATPXUTIRO. San Juan de, r

tlie province and government of Paraguay, and
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settlement ofthe head settlement of the district of
UruiijHin, andakaldia maijor of YuUadoIid, in the

province and bishopric "of Meclioacun. It con-
tains 62 families of Indians, and is JO leagues e. of
its head settlement and 18 from the capital, and
in it is a beautiful convent of the monks of San
Agustin.

PARANOS, a barbarous nation of Indians,

who inhabit the woods oftlie province and govern-
ment of Nainas, between the river Blanco to the

y. and the Curaray to the ;/. and bounded d^'. by
the nation of the Iquitos.

PARAPAMENA, a large and abundant river

of the province and atptahiship of San Pablo in

Brazil. It rises w. of the capital, ami running
w. 71. li). enters the Parana. Don Juan do la

Cruz wronnly calls it Paranapane.
PARAPlTl, a river of the province and

fovernment of Santa Cruz de la Sierra in Peru,
t rises in a large lake in the territory of the

Pampas de Huanacos, and shortly after loses

itself in another Jake, where the river Ubay
heads. Some call it the Apure ; on its shores are
seen the ruins of the antient capital of the province
which was destroyed by the infidel Indians.

PARAPITINGA, a lake of the province and
captainship of Portoseguro in Brazil. It is form-
ed from a waste water of the river Paracatus, to

the e. ofthe town of Minas Generales.
PARAPU, a small river of the province and

government of Guayana or Nueva Andalucia,
which rises n. of the lake in which the river Ma-
caoza heads, runs e. and enters the Maranon.
PARAPURA, a settlement of the province and

Government of Venezuela in the Nuevo Reyno de
iranada ; situate on the shore of the river Gua-

rico, and s. s. e. of the lake Tacarigua.
PARAQUARO, a settlement of the head set-

tlement of the district and akaldia mayor of
Tanzitaro in Nueva Espana. It is of an hot
temperature, situate in a beautiful and spacious
valley ; abounding in salubrious waters, and
affords fine crops of rice, with which the various
provinces of the kingdom are supplied, and in

the trafJic of which this place is always filled

with traders, 11 leagues s. of the capital.

Paraquaro, another settlement, with the de-
dicatory title of San Agusti i, in the province
of Ciiiagua ofthe same kingdom. It is ofan liot

temperature, contains 27 families of Indians, and
is annexed to the curacy of Turicato ; abounds in

maize, fruit, and larger cattle. But it is subject
to the epidemic disorder of garnipatus (ticks),

which the Indians call turicotas, and which are
extremely noxious; 37 leagues s. e. of its capital.

PAR
PARARCA, a settlement of the province and

corregimienlo of Parinacochds in Peru.

PARARE, a river ofthe province and govern-

ment of San Juan de Los Llanos in the Nuevo
Reyno de Granada. It runs nearly diie e. and
enters the Cazanare close to the settlement of the

reduccion of San Salvadar.

PARARIN, a settlement of the province and
comsrimienlo of Guailas in Peru.

PAKARUMA, a very lofty rock of a pyranii-

dical form on the shore of the river Orinoco, the

base of it being more than half a league in circum-

ference : it is all of one piece, and can only be
ascended on two sides with great difficulty. The
top, which at a distance appears like a spear, is a

Elain ofan oval figure, surrounded by a border or

reast-work of the same stone ; but the soil is

very fertile. The Indians of the Saliva nation

have here a beautiful garden, always irrigated by
an hidden stream ofwater which flows in the same
rock. Here are plantains, pines, and various

fruits in abundance ; but the greatest attraction

of this spot is a certain bower, whither the In-

dians come to shelter themselves fi-om the heat,

and occasionally to amuse themselves, observing,

from that eminence, the vessels passing along the

river, and which are discernible at an immense
distance.

PARAS, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Vilcas Huaman in Peru ; annex-
ed to the curacy of Totos, celebrated for the

first quicksilver mine, having been discovered

there by Pedro Contrcras, native of San Lucar
de Barramcda in 1500, in company with Enrique
Garces, a Portuguese, the viceroy of Peru at the

time being Don Garcia Hurtado de Mendoza,
Marquis of Cafiete ; but this mine was abandoned
after three years, the profit not equalling the

expences.

PARASIS, a nation of barbarous Indians, who
inhabit the n. w. shore of the river Paraguay,
and the w. of the lake of Los Xarayes ; bounded
on this part by the Moxos, and*, by some tribes

of the Chiciuitos.

PARA'lAPA,asmall river of the province and
government of Guayana or Nueva Andalucia,
which runs e. in a serpentine course, and enters

the Arui by this rhumb.
PARATARI, a small river of the province

and country of Las Amazonas, in the territory

possessed by the Portuguese. An arm of this

river returning into its native bed, forms a small

island.

PARATECA, a village and settlement of the
Portuguese, of the province and captainship of
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Todos Santos in Brazil ; situate on the w. shore

of the Grande de San Francisco, and at the mouth

where this enters the Rans.

[PARATEE, a bay on the s. w. side of the

island of Jamaica. It is s. e. of Banister bay

;

its s. e. point is also called Paratee.']

PARATI, or Angra de Los Reyes, a small

town of the province and captainship of Rio Ja-

neyro in Brazil ; situate near the coast, and

opposite the Isla Grande.
PARATINGA, a large river of the kingdom

of Brazil, which rises in lat. 8°, runs many leagues

to s. s. w. andenters the Tocantines, opposite the

Real of La Asuncion.

PARATININGA. See Xingu.
PARATINI, a river of the province and cap-

tainship of Rey in Brazil, which runs s. and turn-

ing e. enters the grand lake of Los Patos.

PARATIPANA, a small river of the province

and captainship of Para in Brazil, which runs m.

n. tv, and enters the Xingu.
PARAVARI, a large river of Peru, which

rises in the province and corregimiento of Cara-

baya, afterwards unites itself with the Beni, and
thus forms the Castela. On its shores are many
Indian nations, ofwhom nothing is known.
PARAVINANAS. SeePARiME.
PARAUPASA, a river of the kingdom of

Brazil, which rises in the mountains of ttie Caria-

putangas Indians, runs e. and enters the Piloens

near the town of Boa.
PARAUTE, a settlement of the province and

government of Maracaibo in the Nuevo Reyno
de Granada ; situate on the c. shore of the lake of
Marcaibo, and of the river of its name.
This river, which is small, rises in the country

of Giraharas Indians, runs w. and enters the lake.

[PARAYBA. See Paraiba.]
PARAZU, a small river of the province and

captainship of Seara in Brazil, which runs n. and
enters the sea between the Iguarazu and the

Paranamerin.
PARCELA, Baxo de, a shoal on the coast of

the province and captainship of Rio Janeyro in

Brazil, close to cape Santo Tome.
PARCO, a settlement of the province and

coneg/?njen<o of Chilques and Masques in Peru
;

annexed to the curacy of Acchaamansaya.
PARCOS, a settlement of the province and

corregimiento of Angaraez, in the same kingdom
as the former ; 16 leagues from Guamanga, and
13 from Guancavelica.
PARCU, an ancient and small province of

Peru, belonging at present to Cuzco. It was
conquered and united to the empire by the Inca
Viracocha, eighth emperor.

PAR «.'•)

PARDO, a river of the province and govern-
ment of Paraguay, which runs s. and enters the

great river of the Portuguese. It is also called

Anemby.
Pardo, another, a small river in the territory

of Cuyaba of the kingdom of Brazil, which runs
s. s. tv. and enters the Parana.

Pardo, another, called also Colorado, which
runs nearly s. an(l turning w. «. ze. enters the

Parana by the s. side in a very large stream.

PARdOR^, a settlement of the province and
fa»<n/«s/»/j of Pernambuco in Brazil; situate ».
ot the city of San Augustin, near the coast.

[PARDUBA, a bay on the coast of Brazil, 10
leagues w. n. w. of Brandihi bay.]

PA RE, a settlement of the corregimiento of the
jurisdiction of Velez in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada, of a hot but healthy temperature ; and
having a soil abounding in wheat and n.uize, of
which it gathers two crops annually, in i/ticas,

plantains, and sugar canes, which are worked in n
great number of sugar engines which it has, and
which render it a settlement of as considerable

commerce as any in that kingdom. It contains

600 housekeepers, and is seven leagues from the

city of Velez.

Pare, a small river of the province and
government of Guayana or Nueva Andalucia,
which rises h. ofthe settlement of San Joseph de
Mapoyes, runs e. and then turning s. enters the
Manapiari.
PAREDONES, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Maule in the kingdom ol'

Chile, annexed to the curacy of Vichuquen.
Paredones, another settlement, in the island

of Cuba ; on the n. coast, opposite the isle of
Guinchos,
Paredones, some shoals or rocks, near the

coast of the province and government of Carta-
gena and Nuevo Reyno de Granada.
[PAREN, a lake of Chile, S. America.]
[PARHAM, town and harbour, on the n. side

of the island of Antigua, in the W. Indies. The
harbour is defended by Byram fort, at Barnacle
point, on the w. side, and farther up by another
fort on the e. side. The town is regularly built,

and lies at the head of the harbour, and in St.

Peter's parish.]

Parham, a city of the island of Antigua, one
of the Antilles ; on the n. coast, with a good
port.

PARI, a settlement of the province and corre-

gimiento of Canta in Peru.
Pari, an abundant river of the above province

and kingdom, which rises in the lake Chinchai-

cocha of the province of Tarnia, laves the pro-
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v!ncc8 ot'Canta, Xauja, and Huanta, runs s. till

it rcacliOH the provinre of Gdaruciiiri, where it

ruriiis ail elbow, and turning r. after collecting

the waters of various other rivers, enters tlie

Maranon, with wliich some liave wrongly iden-

tified it.

I*Ani, anotlier, a small river of the province
and government of ( juayana or Niieva Andahicia,
one of those which eiUers the Orinoct* by (he <.

side.

PARIA, a province and corrtaitiiicnto of (lie

kingdom of Peru, in (he archbisliopric of ('har-

cas : bounded >t. I)v the pr<)\ iuces of Pacagos,

«. r. by the jurisdiction of the town of Oiiiro, <.

and s. e. by that of Porco, ,v. ;;'. by (hat of Lipes,

and w. by that of Caruiigas. it is of a cold tem-
perature, and the vegetable productions are those

peculiar to the sierra ; such as papas, bark,

barley, &c. It l;as large breeds of smaller catde,

some also of larger, and ot'l/atmis, vicitiias, and
huanacos. Here are salt mines, and a lake from
yvliich much is extracted; also various streams of
warm water.

The corrt^idors of Oruro being alcaldes mai/-

orcs of the mines of the district of Veinte Leguas
and Paria. the capital of this pn)vince, and the

settlement of Sepuituras, being included in the

same limits ; they appropriated to themselves,
some years since, some silver mines of the cor-

dillira of Condocondo, and some gold mines, of
which many have filled yvith water, and others
are not worked from the great expence. In this

province runs a large river from the province of
Pacages, which is called (he Dcsairuadcro, taking-

its source in the grea( lake Titicuca or Chn-
ciiito ; and which being passed in various parts
in rafts made of lorlora or reed, runs .v. c. and
forms a lake of three to four leagues long and
two wide, in which breeds a fisji, called by some
siirfiis, and l)y others /woTf\9.

This river, as b(>iug very al)uiwlant, and the
lake contimiiiig always at one lieigit, it caused a
suspicion tliat its waters had a siiinorraneous

vent; and in t'nci i( is found to have a whirlpool,
over which some old rafts being permitted to

float, where, after giving two or three turns,

sucked down. The water is thought to (ind itself

a passiiof into the sea under the rordilhra, and
tl. rough (lie sh(»re, close to tiie port of l(|ueiq4ie.

In I71S its waters increased to an immense
height, an4| it was coiK'liided that some raft had
blocked up its subterraneous |)aj-ba;;e ; a circum-
stance most likely, since, after a time, they sub-
sided to their ordinary state. One pari of (his

province is inundated in tlu^ rainy seasons for

oiauy leagues,

, PAR
The inhabi(ants, who amount to 10,000, mnkr

cheeses of sheep's milk, much esteemed in other

provinces for (heir delicacy. I(s ccrrcsiidor used

to ha\e a rcparlhnirnto of 50,i?(X) dollars, and
paid an«/cnr«/« of 401 dollars yearly : the capital

IS the to« n of the same name.

I

The natives of this province, as well as those

of Gnayana and Debaiba, were originally very

zealous in their worship of the devil and idols, to

whom they sacrificed men, and then eat them;
when (heir gods were angry, they punished them-
selves with tasting. Their prierts were stoned or

burned, if they married against their vow of

diastity. They believed in rewards and punish-

ments after (his lile. The spot in the moon they

held to be a man imprisoned there for incest with

his sister. They fed yearly the departed sonls

with maize and wine. They held the soida o(' great

men only, and snch as were buried with them,
immortal. Their great men's funeral pomps
were celebrated yearly with much lamentations,

drinking, and bestial ceremonies, both men and
wojnen casting aside all modesty. These sub-

jects are further treated oft' by the authors, P.

Martyr, Gomara,.Linschoten, t'ieza, &c.]
PAUiA,the lake of which we haveabove spoken,

which receives the waters of the river by a chan-

nel of 80 fathoms. These waters arc of very

bad quality, bntabonnd in excellent fish, and are

thought, with great reason, to have a subterrane-

ous vent.

Pahia, a province. See Avdalticia.
Pa iiia, a gulf, be(ween (he coast ofthe province

of Cnmana (o the s. s. w. and w. n. w. and the

island 'I'rinidad to the ??. f . anil s.e. terminating

by the ti. at the cajie of Las Salinas and that of
San Joseph, and by the e. at the cape or point of
Blancpii/alcs : its entrance at the former part

being by the mouth of the Drago or Dragon, a(

the latter by the point of (laJera. Its extent

tiom e. to w. is 8S miles, and from n. to s. 50,
aivd oft'tlu' coast of tlu? island of Trinidad is very
good anchorage.

[This gulf is called by the Spaniards IVisU
(Sad), l)ut as the whole of the coast of Tiera
I'irme which surrounds the gulf goes by the
name of Paria, the English and the French geo-
graphers have given that name to the gulf itself.

What these two latter nations mean by the gulf
Sad, is a gulf which lies betyveen cape Coderas
and point Hicacos.

From the tyvo lands to the n. of this gulf, jut

out two points, between which are three islands,

which are nearly e. and it. of each other, and con-
sequently close the gulf to the n. excepting four

channels left between the islands called Dra-
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)ther, and con-

excepting four

called Dra-

fton's mouths. The largest of these channels,

being 6 miles broad, is that to the w. between

the point Pena ofCumana, and the island named
Chacaclmcares. There are several rocks above

water in the channel lying close to the point,

and one hidden rock two cables length from the

island.

Between this island and the next, which is

called Navios, there is a second channel named
Ship Channel (den raissmux,) which, as it runs

from M. to M. e. is very good for vessels entering

the gidf, but very ba»l for goin^ out. The third

channel is formed by the precedmg island, and that

which lies next to thcf. named Monos ; it is called

de Huevos, or Channel of Eggs. It runs from

n. n. e. to s. s. e. ; it is, like the preceding, better

for entering than leaving the gulf. The fourth

channel is formed by the preceding island Mo-
nas, and the w. n. w. point of Trinidad, and is

called Apes Mouth. It is narrow and danger-

ous, on account of a rock in the middle of the

passage. The small vessels that enter by this

passage always pass between the rock and Tri-

nidad.

This gulf forms one of the finest ports in the

world ; its size and extent has been already men-
tioned : it has in every part good anchorage, the
bottom being mud, except by Camana, where
there are some sands and banks, and the water is

shallow. On the 5. some of the mouths of the

Orinoco fall into the gulf in many branches, and
with great velocity. It is probable that the
Orinoco originally may have separated the island

of Trinidad from the main land, and have also
produced the foMr channels which are above des-
cribed. The current is certainly always run-
ning out, and for which reason, it is impossible

for ships to enter if the winds are not favourable
and sufficiently strong.

On the coast of Paria there are several ports

and roadsteads, which render the communication
with Trinidad very easy.]

Paria, a point of the coast of the former gulf,

which runs into the sea for many leagues, opposite
the island ofTrinadad, and which is called alsode
Megillones : in lat. 9° 12' «., long. d'-J" 1' w.

PARIACACA, a settlement of the province
and corre^imicnto of HuavocKiri in Peru.
PARIACOTO, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Guailas in Peru ; annexed
to the curacy of Llautan in the province of Santa.
PARIAGUAN, a settlement of the province

of Barcelona and government of Cuinaana, at

the foot of the skrra of Paraigua, on the shore of
the river Ipire.

VOL. IV.

PARIAH UANCA, a settlement ofthe province

and corregimiento of Xauja in Peru, annexed to

the curacy of ('ochangara.

PARIAMAKCA, a settlement of the province
and corregimiento of Canta in Peru, annexed to

the curacy of its capital.

PARIANCHAIU'A, a settlement of the pro-

vince and corregimiento of 'J'lima in Peru.

PARIARCA, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Guamalies in Peru.

PARICATUBA, a lake of the province and
country of l^as Aniazonas, in the Portuguese
possession, opposite the strait of Pauxis.

PARIDA, Cavo de la, a rocky isle or shoal

near the coast of Florida, at the extremity ot the

same between El Gran Martin and the Cayu
Vizcaino.

[PARILLO, a town of Peru, generally called

Santa ; which see.
|

PA RIME, an immense lake of the province of
Dorado, being the deposit of the waters of in-

finite rivers, some of which are very large, which
enter by a very wide arm of the river Branco
and others. Some modern authors would have
it, that this lake is merely fabulous and imaginary

;

but, according to the late advices, it is said to be

real and existing. Its extent is not known, but
it varies according to its different parts : it is of
a square figure, and the greater part of the tra-

vellers allow it to be 82 leagues long from e. to w,
so as to resemble a little sea, its waters even
being salt.

F'rom the mountains to the w. of it, flow down
many rivers, all of which run into it, and on the

». side it has a channel by which it runs out into

the river Paraba. In the midst of it are many
islands, and in the mountains dwell many na-

tions of infidel Indians, supposed to be in pos-

session of that beautiful country the Dorado, but

which, from the solicitude it has caused, has

been fatal to so many.
On the n. n. e. the river Cuyuni rises from this

lake, and laves the territory of the Dutch colo-

nics, and afterwards unites itselfwith the Esequi-
bo ; on the s. rises the Parana-pitinga or Ya-
giiapira, which means white watrr, the which
enters the Maranan by three mout'is by the n.

part, and was discovered in 1743. Another
river, also of the same name as the lake, issues

from it.

[It is now discovered beyond all question, and
according to the latest maps and manuscript
drawings of that country, that this lake is nothing

but an overflow of the head branches of th^.
Branco, in the valley of Pariino.j .
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The abovp-naniod river, »vliirli is vci*v lar^c,

runs continually s. niiliH-tin^ the wators ((t^sovoral

other river«i, and, niiikiiiif various turns, enters

he Nejjro by four months or arms, callefi Dara,

Podaviri, Varara, and the Prinripal month. From
the spot where the (irst arm divides itselfto its en-

trance into the Nei>ro, it is called Paravillanas.

P\RI!VA-(X)CAS. See Pahin a( ochas.

fPARINA, a point ti. zo. of tlie harbonr of

Payta, on the coast of Peru. The country within

(he point is hi(rh and nu)untaiuous. I)etween

Payta and it is a lar^e bay, haviui( shoals. The
land is low, and some white hilis are found all

the way.
I

PAftlNACOCHAS, a province and cnrrei^imi-

enlo of the kini>'dom of Peru : bounded n. by the

province o'' Aimaraes, w. iV. by that of Vilcas

nuaman, c. uy that of Chumbivilcas, s. by that

Condesuyos de Arequipa, and w. by tliat of

Lucanas. Its lens^th from n. e. to s. v;. is 35
leas;ues, and its width lt2 by the opposite rhomb,
though rather irregular, as are all the provinces

of the sierra. Such being its situation, it is ex-

tremely cold, with exception of some ravines,

where the temperature is so benign that pears,

and other kinds of fruits, except chiriino^ns,

will grow all the year round, and this more par-

ticularly in the settlement of Pause, and i i some
others, where they grow wheat, beans, and bar-

ley in abundance. Here are breeds of cattle,

particularly of the lanigcrous sort, from the

fineness and plenty of the pasture. They weave
here some cloth, which they call c/iuspas,cumbcs,

and Uiellas of beautiful fabric, for which purpose
they cultivate a sort of grain which they call the

mas^no. In the mountains arc found many hua-
nnros, which arc used in droves for carrying
light burthens.

In the curacy ofPullo,are various minesofgold,
whicb they dress with quicksilver : but the qua-
lity of that metal is uncertain, and the emolument
it produces is not easily calculated ; but it ought
not to be small, as a very considerable proportion
of labourers and traders find employment by it.

There are here salt mines, various streams of
warm medicinal waters, and a lake ofseven leagues
long and one wide, on which breeds a kind of
white bird, whose name, in the language of the

country, is panuirn, and it is from a corruption
of this wortl, and the adjunct cur/in, which sig-

nifies lake, that we have parinacocha. Many of
the inhabitants, as well Indians as Mustees, are
engaged in the occupation of drovers, and carry
from the province of Cuniana to that of Cu/co
and other parts, wine, brandy, aji, olives, dried

P A H
fish, and prawns ; taking in exchange dried beef,

Liilow, j)n»fis, (fiinio, and clothes. The inha-
bitants, who are divided into 'jO settlements,

should amount to about 1 1,300. The rorregidor
used to have a rrpnrtimirnto of H(i,400 dollars,

and it paid au ulcuvala of 601 dollars annuallt
The capital

others are,

Coracoa,
Chumbi,
Pullo,

Pararca,

Pausa,
Cascani,

Colta,

Oyolo,
CorcuUa,
lianipa,

Zayla, '

Charcana,
Andamarca,
Rebacaico,
Bellinga,

is the settlement of Pausa
Illy,

tho

Quechnalla,
I'ampaniarca,

Huanicatas,
lluarhiia,

Taurisma,
Anipi,

Pausa, ,

Mongui, , .

Arcos,

Chiapi,

Quilcata,

Huataca,
Opaliuacho,
Alpabamba,
Casiri.

PARINACOTA, a settle-iient of tlie province
innA conegitniento of Aricain Peru; annexed to

the curacy of Copta.
PARIQUIZES, a river of the province and

country of Las Amazonas in the Portuguese pos-

sessions. It rises between the rivers juaniuada
and Guatuma, runs s. and enters the second just

before this enters the Mr.ranon.

PARIS, a settlement of the island of Barbu-
does, in the district and parish of 8. Thomas, on
the w. coast, w. e. of the city of Bridge-town.

Paris, a small river of Louisiana in N. Ame-
rica, which runs w. and outers the Mississippi,

between those of Mine and La Roche.
[Paris, a thriving township of excellent land

in IVew York state, Herkemer county. It is

s. w. of Whitestown six miles, from which it

was taken, and incorporated iu 1792. In 1795
tour townships were taken from it, viz. Hamil-
ton, Sherburne, Brookfield, and Sangersfield.

It contained, by the state census of 179C, 3459
inhabitants, of whom 5til were electors. Iron
ore is found in the vicinity of Paris. Hamil-
ton academy is situated in this town, in Clinton
parish, where also a Congregational church has
lately been erected, and marks of rapid progress
in improvements and wealth are visiblej

[Paris, an island on the coast of S. Carolina;
which seo.j

PARITA, a settlement of the ulculdia tnaj/or of

Nattt in the kingdom of Tierra Firnie, near tiie

coast of the S. sea. It produces maize, j/ucus,

i hiiMi
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and pig;s, with which it supplies the capital of

Panama, from whence it is 40 leagues distant.

PARI VA, a river of the province and jfovern-

ment of Maracaiho in the Nuevo Ue^nu de Gra-

nada. It enter'4 the /aripa.

fPAflKlilR'H Island, in Lincoln county, dis-

trict of jMaine, is formed l)> the waters ofKenne-
becli river on the w. by Uie sea on the .«. by ile-

remys(|uum bay on i\w. r. and bv a small strait

which di\ides it from Arrowsick island on the n.

It di'rivos its name from .lohn Parker, v. ho pur-

. chased it of the natives in 1650; and a part of

m it still remains to his posterity. It is in the

townsliip of (Joorjjelown ; which see.

J

[Paiikku's Uiver, takes its rise in Rowley,
in Lssex county, Massachusetts, tuid after a

course of a few miles, passes into the sound
which separates Plumb island from the main
land. It is navit;al)le about two miles from its

mouth, where a bridge crosses it 870 feet Ion;B;

and 26 feet wide, conHisl!n|{ of solid piers and
ei^'lit wooden arches. It is on the post-road
from Boston n. and was built in 1758. It is

supported )>> a toll.

J

PARMUNCA, an extensive and beautiful
valley of the kingdom of Peru, to the «. w. of
Cuzco. It is fertile, of a sandy soil, and was
anciently called Cliimti, a name of one of the
Indian chiefs. The Inai Pachaciitec subjected
and united it to the empire. La Martiniere calls

it Parmonira, citintf Mr. de ITsle, who is no au-
thority ; but Garcilaso Iijca calls it Parmiin^a.
PA RNAIBA, a river of the kingdom of Brazil,

in the territory of Cuyaba. It is small, runs
s.s. TO. and enters that of l^as Porrudos.
PARNAPFCABA, a settlement of the province

and captainship of San Vincx-nte in Brazil ; at
the Bkirt of a mountain of the same name, and
near the river Itaman.
PARNASO, a very lofty mountain of the pro-

vince and government of Guayaua, or part of
the country of Las Aniazonas possessed by the
Dutch.
PARO, a small island of the S. sea, near the

coast of the province and government of Costa-
rica in the kincrdom of Guatemala. It is in the
gulf of Nicoya in the middle of its entrance.
PAROQUE, a small river of the province

and captainship of Todos Santos in Brazil, which
rises near the coast, runs s. and enters the sea
by the side of the bay.

PARQl'IN, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Chancay in Peru ; annexed to
the curacy of Canchas.
PARHA, a small island of the gulf of Pa-

P A R lOi

namu, between the islands ('hapira and (heto,
and one of those culled Las Perlas, on account
of the pearls found there. In lat. 8"'J()' n.

PAUU.AL. San .Iiisi'imi dki,, a settlement

and rai/ of silver mines, of the province of
Tepeguaiia, and kingdom <»f Niievu Vi/cayu,
aiKl one of the most populous settlements in tliat

kin<>(l()in : of a milrl temperature, fertile, and
abounding in fruits, grain, and cattle ; situate

on tlie iNink of the stream of Oro. In its vi-

cinity are several mines, and (iiilerent missionn

which were held by the Jesuits, as als«> the siini-

iner retreats wliicli they call Del Canutillo. At
nine leagues distatire to the //. is a cultivated

estate, and where liiure are large breeds of
cattle, calle<i San Pedro. Seventy-tive leagues

/(. ». w, of the capital, (juadiana, in lat. 27'' 10'.

loiur. 26 1 ".'JO'.

[PARBAMORE, one of the araall islands in

the Atlantic ocean, which line the c. coast of
Northampton county, Virginia.]

PARRAS, a town of the same province and
kii»gdom as the former settlement; situate in the

vicinity of the lake of its name, or of San Pedro
and the stream of the Guanabal. In its district,

especially to the s. are many cultivated estates

and grazing lands, such as are those of Los Pa-
tos, El Alanto, La Pena, and Oldin. Fifty

leagues ;/. a;, of the capital, Guadiana, in lat.

26^ 35'. L(.ng. 263^ 40'.

fA species of wild vine found in this beau-
tiful situation has procured it the name of Par-
ras from the Spaniards. The conquerors trans-

planted to this place tlie vitis vinifera of Asia ;

anil this bninch of industry has been found to

smct^ed very well.]

Parkas, another settlement, in the the same
province and kingdom as the former town : one
of those which compose the missions which were
held by the .lesuits,

PAURAGOTES, a nation of barbarous In-

dians of EquiniKtial France, near the n. coast

of Cayenne ; bounded by the nation of the Su-
payes, and having a communication and com-
merce with the Dutch, but lieing inveterate

enemies to the French, fighting them whenever
they meet them. Some geographers call them
Paracotes.

PARRILLA, Santa Maria de la. See
Santa.
PARRIPARIES, a barbarous nation of In-

dians of the Nuevo Keyno de Granada, de-

scendants of the Panches. They dwell to the

w. of the grand river of La Magdnlena, and
are bounded by the A inureas and Caluiidaimas.

I 2
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PASA(if)CHI, a HPltlement of the missions

which wen- hold hy the .losnits in the nrovince

of Taraiiiura and liinKdom of Niiova Vizcaya.

Thirty-two loajjiios w.s.w. of the town and real

iiftlio iiiinos of Nan Felipe do ('hiflriia^iia.

P A.SAM ACADIK. [See Pahhamaquoddy.]
I'anamacadik, an island situate near the

coahf, of the same province, within a bay, to

the u. of (irand Moiian.

PASAMAYO, or Pasamayit, a river of the

kiiiu;<l<>in (if Peru. It rises in the province and
rorrcsriniunlo of Canta, in the sierra which di-

>i(ics this province from that of Chancay, from

whence it runs w. and then into the H. sea, form-

iiifu; a siujill bay. Cij^hlcen miles «. of the town
of (Miamav.

PASAti, or Pabaoo Cado, a point of the

coast of tlie S. sea, in the province and govorn-

iiicnt of (fuayaquil and kingdom of Quito. It is

about 'ili miles to the s. of the equinoctial line,

and on it is a signal-house to give intelligence of
vessels appearing on the coast.

PASAOS, or Pasaves, a barbarous nation

of Indians, of the province and government of
(iuayaquil and kingdom of Quito. They inhabit

the m. part, and were boundi .1 formerly by the
nation of the Mantas. The en.peror Huaina-
Canac, thirteenth monarch of Peru, conquered it,

anci fixed in its territory the boundary of the
empire by this part, on the coast of the Pacific

sea. This nation is at the present day extinct.

PASATARIA, a river of the province and
country of LasAiiiazonas in the Portuguese pos-
sessions. It is an arm of the Marauon or Ama-
zonas, which runs in a curve, and forming an
island, returns back into itself.

PASATIIES, a settlement of the province and
captainship of Hey in Brazil ; situate at the
source of the river Negro.
PASCA, a settlement and head settlement of

the district of the corregimiento of this name, in

the Nuevo Reyno de Granada. It is of a benign
temperature, abounding in the vegetable produc-
tions of a warm and cold climate, and is very
healthy. Forty-eight miles s. with a sligrl't in-

clination to the w. of Santa Fe.
Pasc A, another settlement, of the province and

corre^imiento of Cicasica in Peru ; on the shore
of the lake Chinchaicocha.

[Paso A, another, of the province and govern-
ment ofMari(iuita, in the >fuevo Reyno de Gra-
nada, on the shore of the river Cauca.j

Pasca, another, a large and abundant river
which irrigates the province of Tocayma, in the
Nuevo Reyno de Granada, and which united

1» A S (it

with the Sumauaz, ontoi-s the grand ri\or Ma|(-

daloiia, with tlie name of Fusagusiiga. In its

vicinity a famous battle was fought bt'lwoon Sa-

guanniachipa, ziptt or king of Uogotd, and Tza-
tania of Tiiiija, when the Connor was victorious.

PAS(:A(i'<)lJLA, a settlomont of Indians oi

the province and govornniont of Louisiana, on

the shore and at the mouth of the river of its

name.
[These Indians live in a small village on lied

river, about CO miles below Natchitoches ; are

emigrants from Pascagola river in VV. Florida ;

'2^ men only of them remaining speak Mobilian,

but have a language peculiar to themselves

;

most of them speak and understand French.

They raise ffood crops of corn and garden
vegetables; have cattle, horses, and poultry

plenty.]

PABCAGoiri^A, a bay of the above j^irovince,

between the bay of Movila and the river Pas-

cagoula.

PAscAGoiri-A, this river runs «.". and enters

the sea between the former bay and that of San
Luis.

[The river Pascagoula passes through the

Georgia western territory, pursues a s. by e.

course tiirough W. Florida, and empties into the

gulf of Mexico by several mouths, which toge-

V"iv occupy a space of three or four miles; which
is one continued bed of oyster-shells, with very
shoal water. The westernmost branch has four

feet water, and is the deepest. After crossing

the bar there is from three to six fathoms water
for a great distance, and the river is said to

be navigable more than 150 miles. The soil

on this river, like that on all the others that

pass through Georgia into the gulf of Mexico,
grows better as you advance to its source.]

PASCAMAY'O, a port of the coast of Peru
in tiie province and eorresimiento of Sana : near
it are tne ruins of the ancient Lambayeque.
PASCATA, a settlement of the province and

corregimiento of Asangaro in Peru ; annexed
to the curacy of Sandia, in the province of Ca-
rabaya.

[PASCATAQUA, or Piscataqua, is the

only large river whose whole course is in New
Hampshire. Its head is a pond in the n, e. corner

of the town of Wakefield, and its general course

thence to the sea is s. s. t. about 40 miles. It

divides New Hampshire from York county in

the district of Maine, and is called Salmon rail

river, from its head to the lower falls at Berwick,

where it assumes the name of Newichawannock,
which it bears till it meets with Cochecho river,
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which comes from Dover, when both run toge-

ther in one channel to Hilton's point, where the

w. I)ranch meets it : from tliis junction to the

sea the river in so rapid that it never freezes
;

ihe distance is seven miles, and the course t,^eue-

rally from s. to s. e. Tlie w. branch is formed

by Swamscot river, which comes tVom Exeter,

Winnicot i.',er, which comes thronn-h C>re* idand,

and Lamprej- river, whidi divides New!.:arket

from Durham : these empty into a boy four

miles wide, called the Great Buy. Tlie Mater,

in its ftirther progress, is contracted into a lesser

bay, and then it receives Oyster river, which
runs througli Durham, and Hack rivei-, which
comes from Dovei", and at length meets with

the main stream at Hilton's point.

The tide rises into all these bays, and branches

as far as the lower falls in each river, and forms

a most rapid current, especially at the season of

the freshets, when the ebb continues about two
hours longer than the flood ; and were it noi for

the numerous eddies, formed by the indentin<>s

of the shore, the ferries would then be iin})as-

sable.

At the lower falls in he several branches of

the river are landing-places, whence lumber and
other country produce is transported, and vessels

or boats from below discharge their lading ; so

that in each river there is i convenient trading

place not more than 12 or 15 miles distant from
Portsmouth, with which there is constant ccm-
municat'on by every tide. Thus the river, from
its form und the situation of its branches, is ex-
tremely favourable to the purposes of navigation

and commerce. A light-house, with a single

light, stands at the entrance of Piscataqua har-
bour, in lat. 43^ 4' n. and long. 70"^ 43'.

J
PASCO, a settlement of the province and corre-

{<;imknto of Xauia in Peru ; the residence of the
treasurer, and place of the royal coffers.

Pasco, another settlement, in the province and
corir^imitnto of Tarma, of the same kingdom.
PASCONO, a settlement of the province und

government of Antioquia in theNuevoReynode
Granada: situate on the shore of the grand river

Magdalena.
rPASCUARO. See Pasauaro.]
PASIGA, a river of the proviiice and govern-

ment of Darien in the kingdom of Tierra Firnie.

It rises in the mountains of the s. coast, and runs
into the sea at the side of the point of Men-
glares.

PASIMONI, an abundant river of the pro-
vince ami government of Guayana or Nueva
Andalucia. It rises in the mountains to the w.

PAS
of the great lake Parime, and enters, divided into

two arms, by the one into the river Negro, by
Yhe other into the channel of Casiriaque, forming
a great island. Its shores are covered with trees

of wild cacao.

PASO, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimieulo of Cochabamba in Peru.
Paso, another settlement, which is small, in

the novernment of Neiva and Nuevo Reyno de
Granada ; situate on the shore of the grand
river Magdalena, where it is entered by the Pao.
it is much reduced, and its inhabitants, who
scarcely amount to 20 Indians, are eui|)loyed in

procuring the gold from the lavaderos (washing
places) in which it abounds. It is eight leagues
from its head settlement.

Paso, another settlement and garrison, with
the additional title Del Norte, in the Nuevo
Reyno de Vizcaya of N. America ; founded to

restrain the infidel Indians. One hundred and
seventy-five leagues n. of the capital, Duran^o.

[This presidio, or military post, on the right

l>ank of the Rio del Norte, is separated (says

Humboldt) from the town of Santa Fe by an un-

cultivated country of more than 300 miles in

length. We must not confound this place,

which some manuscript maps in the archives of
Mexico consider as a dependance of New Bis-

cay, with the Presidio del Norte, or De las Jun-
tas, situated further to the s. at the s. side of the

mouth of the Rio Conchos. Travellers stop at

the Paso del Norte to lay in the necessary pro-

visions for continuing their route to Santa Fe.
The environs of the I'aso are delicious, and re-

semble the finest |.drts of Andalucia. The fields

are cultivated with maize and wheat ; and the

vineyards produce such excellent sweet wines
that they are even preferred to the wines of
Parr;is in New Biscay. The gardens contain

in abundance all the fruits of Europe, figs,

peaches, apples, and pears. As the country is

very dry, a canal of irrigation brings the water
of the R io del N orte to the Paso. It is with
difficulty that the inhabitants of the presidio can
keep up the dam, which forces the waters of the
rivers when they are very low to enter into the
canal (azequia). During the great swells of the
Rio del Norte, the strength of the current de-
stroys this dam almost every year in the months
of May and June. The manner of restoring and
strengthening the dam is very ingenious. The
inhabitants form baskets of stakes, connected to-

gether by branches of trees, and filled with earth
and stones. These gabions (ccstones) are aban-
doned to the force of the current, which, in its

Mf
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Paso, another, with the dedicatory title of

Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe. See this article.

[PASPAYA, a province in the archbishopric

of La Plata. It is mountainous, but abounds in

grain, pulse, and fruits.]

Paspaya, a settlement and capital of the

above province and corregimiento, [about 76 miles

s. of the city of Chusiquisaca or La Plata.]

Paspaya, a river of this province and corre-

gituicnlo.

PASPE, a bay of the s. coast of Nova Scotia

or Acadia, between port Prospect and point

Blanche.
PASPEBIA, a settlement of the same province

and colony as the former bay ; situate near the

s. coast, in the interior of the port of Castors.

PASQUA, a valley of the province and go-

vernment of Cumana, on the confines of the

province of Venezuela, between the rivers Huare
and Manapire.
Pasqua, an island near tlie coast of the pro-

vince and captainship at l\heos in Brazil; situate

at the mouth of a great port formed by the bar

of Camamu and the point Saguaripa Yieja.

Pasqua, a point, with the surname of Mala,
iu the island of Puerto Rico, and looking to the

island of S. Thomas.
PASQUAL, a small river of the province and

captainship of San Vincente in Brazil. It runs e.

and enters the sea in the bay of San Vincente.

Pasqual, a point of land on the s. coast, and
in the part possessed by the French of the island

S. Domingo ; between the bay of Mesle and the
islfe of Orange.
Pasqual, a mountain of the province and cap-

tainship of Portosoguro in Brazil ; between the

rivei-s .faco and Sarnabitiva.

PASQUA RO, or Utzi LA, the capital of the

province and bishopric of Mcchoacan in Nueva
Espana, once the court of the king Calzontzi.

It is of a cold and moist temperature. The
principal buildings are not without elegance,

and it is situate in a delightful countrj, as

being just at the entrance of the sierra, sur-

rounded by mountains covered with fine foli-

age ; also in the gardens, which it has in its

llanuras, are abundance of fruits and flowers of

different kinds.

Towards the w. part is a great lake, 12 leagues

in circumference, and so abounding in excellent
fish as not only to provide this city but also that

of Valladolid and other settlements ; great por-
tions also being at times sent to Mexico, wnere

tliey are sold as great dainties. In the middle
of this lake are some small islands, inhabited

by Indians living in huts, who maV^ a daily trade

by the fish they catch in their canoes.

The plain on which the city stands being sur-

rounderi with rising grounds, there is an en-

trance by a wide causeway entirely of stone,

and the first building which you discover on
the e. side is a chapel, in which is venerated

tlie image of Christ crucified ; which spot they

call the Humilladero (place of humiliation), since

here it was that the Indians surrendered them-
selves to the Spaniards. The parish-church,

which was first began to be erected where it now
stands, by the first bishop, but which, from not
being concluded, was removed to Valladol'd, is

as to what exists of it, a sumptuous edifice. One
nave only is finished out of the five which should

render it complete ; but this is the admiration of
architects, who confess that were it finished ac-

cording to the design, it would be unrivalled by

any building iji America. In this church are two
winding stair-cases made of stone, and which are

so nicely constructed that it is a common amuse-
ment for the Indiana to seat tliemselvcs at the

top and let them slip round and round to the

bottom. The other staircase is a lofty pillar,

with two fens leadin^^ different ways, so that two
persons may descend out of different doors, and
without seeing each other.

This city has the convents of the religious

orders of San Francisco, San Agustin, San Juan
de Dios, a college which belonged to the Jesuits,

and wliich is the second that was founded in

Nueva Espana after that of Mexico, its general
being Francisco de Borja, who sent to it one of
the images of Santa Maria of Rome. In this

college are interred Don Vasco de Quiroga, se-

cond bishop of that diocess, and the venerable
brother Pedro Calzontzi, nephew of the king of
the province, who, taking the habit of the Je-
suits, lived a Iioly iitt in the profession of

an epidemic dis-school-master, and died w>y

order which he caught in the discfiarge of his

duties, and whilst assisting the sick. Here is

also another sumptuous temple, dedicated to

Maria Santisima, with the title of La Salud,
destined as a monastery for the nuns of Santa
Catalina. In one of the wards of the city is

venerated a miraculous effigy of Santo Christo

do Tupataro, found by an Inrlian in 1748, in the

heart of a tree which he was cutting down, with
the cross, llail^?, and other insignia, pertec ly

wrought.
The popidation of this city is composed of .500
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ramilies of Spaniards, Muslees, and Mulattoes,

and of 2000 Indians, who crciipy themselves in

the commerce and labour of the copper mines in

the vicinity of the city, as also in ninking; sugar,

and in selling the merchandise of the country.

It is the head of the akaldia niniyor, and the

residence of the alcaide mat/or, who nominates 14

lieutenants for so many othf^r districts of the ex-

tensive jurisdiction into which it is divided.

[Thirty-one miles s.M. of Valhulolid, and 125 w.

of Mexico, in lat. 19=^ 29' 30" n. and long. 101^

The settlements of which its jurisdiction con-

sists are the following

:

Tacambaro,
Cocupao,
S, Francisco Iguatzeo,

San Pedro Cucuchu-
chau,

San Diego Cocupa,
Santa F6,

S. Geronimo Purun-
choquaro,

Reyes de Tirindaro,

Naranja,
S. Francisco Tarexero,
Cuenco,
Sipiajo,

Comauja,
Santiago Azajo,

Santa Ana Zacapo,
S.Francisco Etuquaro,
San Miguel del Monte,
Capuyo,
Inaaparapeo,
Santiago Inguyo,
S. TWiguel Tarimbaro,
Santiago de la Pucnte,

Santa Maria Siqui-

nam,
San Luis Naguatzen,
San Francisco Cheran,
Santa Maria Coma-

chiu'u,

San Goronimo Arant-
zun,

S. Pedro Paracho,
S.Juaiv Pomaquaran,
S. Mati'-o Aguiran,
Santa M aria rrapiclui,

S. Rartuioiuo Cucucho,

San Juan Copaquaro,
Arentapaqua,
Quintzio,

Turiquaro,
Santa Clara del Cobre,
Opopeo,
S. Francisco Uruapan,
Jucotacato,

San Gregorio,
San Lorenzo,
Santiago Angagua,
San Juan Parangare-

cutiro,

San Salvador,

San Pedro Sacdn,

Santa Ana Tzirosto,

San Marcos Apo,
Xapuquirio,
San Francisco Corupo,
San Felipe de los Cer-

ros,

Guango,
San Antonio Urecho,
Echucandiro,
Santiago Undamco,
Tiripitio,

Anirainba,
Acutzio,

San Juan Puruandiro,
San Francisco Anga-

mo(|utiro,

Santiago Conguripo,
S. Andres Panindi-

quaro,

Sta. Maria Aquanato,
S.Miguel Epexam,
Santiago Numaran,
Rincon de Zaragoza.Sta C'ruz Tauaco,

[The town of Pasquaro seems for nothing more
notable than for containing the aslies of a man,
uhuse memory, atler a lapse of two centuries

and a half, is still venerated by tlie Indians, the
famous Vasco de Quiroga, alluded to by our au-
thor, and who died in 1556 at the village ofUrua-
pa. This zealous prelate, whom the indigenous
still call their father (Tata don Vasro), was more
successful in his endeavours to protect the unfor-

tunate inhabitants of Mexico than the virtuous

bishop of Chiapa, Bartholome de las Casas.

Quiroga became in an especial manner the bene-
factor of the Tarasc Indians, whose industry-

he encouraged. He prescribed one particular

branch of commerce to each Indian village.

These useful institutions are in a great mea-
sure preserved to this day. The height of Pas-
cuaro is 2200 metres (or 7217 feet). Its present

popidation 6000.]
[PASQUIARO, a small town of the inten-

dancy of Durango, to the s. of the Rio de Nasas.

Population .5600.1

[PASQUOTANK, a county o*" N. Carolina

in Edenton district, «. of Albemarle sound. It

contains 5497 inhabitants, inchidin«j 1623 slaves.]

[Pasquotank, a small river of N. Carolina,

which rises in the Great iDismal Swamp, and
passing by Hertford, fails into Albemarle sound.]

[PASSAGI Fort, a small town of the island

of Jamaica ; situate in the I'oad between Port

Royal and Spanish town, seven miles ,v. e. of

the latter, and at the mouth of Cobre river,

where is a fort with 10 or 12 guns. It has a

brisk trade, and contains about 400 houses, the

greatest part of them houses of entertainment.]

[Passage Island, lies across the mouth of the

river Cobeca, near the w. w. part of the island of

Porto R:co. The harbour for ships is at the e.

end of the island.]

[Passage Islands, Great and Little, two of
the Virgin islands in the W. Indies, near the e.

end of the island of Porto Rico. Lat. 18° 20' w.

Lon^. 63° 17' ic'j

[Passage Point, in the straits of Magellan,
lies at thcK!. end of Royal Reach, and live leagues

zc.n.ti\ of Fortescue's bay.]

[PASSAIK, or Pasaick, is a very crooked
river. It rises in a large swamp in Morris
county. New Jersey, and its course is from
w. n. w. to e. s. e. until it minglt's with the

Hackinsak at the head of Newark bay. It is

navigable about fO miles, and is 230 yards wide
at the ferry. Tfie cataract, or great falls, in this

river, is one of the greatest natural curiosities in

the state. The river is about 40 yards wide, and
moves in a slow, gentle current, until, coming
within a short distance of a deep cleft in a
rock which crosscB the channel, it descends and

i I
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[falls above 70 feet perpendicular, in one entire

•sheet, presenting a most beautiful and tremen-

dous scene. The new manufacturing town of

Patterson is erected on the great falls of this

river ; and its banks are adorned with many
elegant country seats. It abounds with lish of

various kinds. There is a bridge 500 feet long,

over this river, on the post road from Philadel-

phia to New York.]
[PA.'.hAMAQUODDY, a bay and river, near

which is the division line between the British

province of New Briuiswick and the United

States of America. The island of Campo Bello,

in the N. Atlantic ocean, is at the middle or to.

passage of the bay, in lat. 4.5° n. and long. 66"^

52' w. The distance of Cross Isle, Machias, to

W. Passamaquoddy head is nine leagues n. c. by

e. and from the head over the bar to Allen's Isle

M. n. 7S>. two leagues. When you come from the

s. w. and are bound into W. Passamaquoddy,
you must give the Seal liocks a birth of three

quarters of a mile before you haul in from the

harbour, as there is a whirlpool to the e. of them.

Tiie bay is about a league from this point. It is

high water here at the full and change of the

moon, about the same time as at Boston. There
are three rivers which fall into this bay ; the

largest is called by the modern Indians, the

Scoodick ; but by De Mons and Champlaine,
Etchemins. Its main source is near Penobscot
river, and the carrying-place between the two
rivers is but tluee miles. See New BauNswiCK.
Tiie mouth ofPassamaquoddy river has 25 fathoms
water.

The fiUlowing official docimient consists of the
joint address of his Majesty's council and the
iiouse of representatives of tiie province of New
Brunswick, in general assembly, respecting the

islands in Passamaquoddy Bay, which had been
claimed by the Americans, and gives a just idea

of their importance to the British government.
' Having long entertained a conlident iu»pe, that

the possession of Moose island, Dudley island,

and Frederic island, in Passamaquoddy Bav,
usurped by the state of Massacliusetts, would
never be sanctioned by an act, or avowed acquies-
cence on the part of)iis Majesty's government;
but that his Majesty's indisiiutnhle right to these
islands would in due time be (>fVi'ctually asserted ;

it is with very great concern that we now find,

froui a passage in a letter from Mr. Merry to

your honour, stating the conunimications inade
to him by Mr. Madisou, tlie American secretary
of state, on the subject of those islands, that the
United States do aciually consider their present

VOL. IV.

possession as having been so sanctioned : and
that they are prepared to construe his Majesty's

forbearance in his behalf, as having already war-

ranted their claint of an entire right to these

islands.
' In the letter above referred to,Mr. Merry states,

" tliat the American minister observed to him,

that since his Majesty's government have allowed

the United States to" remain in possession of the

above-mentioned islands, the waters which sur-

round them, to the distance to which the jurisdic-

tion of any territory is usually understood to ex-

tend, ought equnllji/ to he considered as American ;

and added, that although he could not properly

refer, on this occasion, to the convention between
his Majesty and the United States, concluded in

London, on the 12th of May, 1803, because it had
not been ratified, nevertheless, by that convention,

the islands in question were declared to belong to

the United States ; an arrangement which would
probably be confirmed whenever the matter of the

boundary line between the two territories should
again be brought into discussion ; the more so,

because it was not the article respecting the c.

boundary on the side of New Brunswick which
occasioned the convention to remain unratified."

' y\s a hope may be entertained that the conven-
tion referred to by Mr. Madison respecting these

islands may not yet be ratified, we request your
honour to transmit to his Majesty's ministers

this our joint address, on a subject of such im-
portance to his Majesty's government, and the

rights and interests of his faithful subjects in this

province.
' After the full discussion of the question of

right to these islands, in the correspondence
between his Majesty's ministers and his excel-

lency the lieutenant-governor of this province,
on former occasions, particularly his excellency's

dispatch to his Grace the Duke of Portland,

dated 5th August, 1799, and the letters and do-
cuments therein mentioned, it may be thought
superfluous to do more than generally to refer to

those papers on the present occasion. We trust,

howevei', that the magnitude of the object will

justify our attempt to bring within a small com-
pass the result ofthose discussions, adding thereto .

some farther observations which more imme-
diately press upon our attention, and which we
hope will merit the consideration of his Majesty's
ministers.

' That part of the second article of the treaty of
])eace between his Majesty and the United States
which respects the present question is expressed
as follows t " East, by a line to be drawn along]
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[the middle of the river St. Croix, from its mouth
in the Bay of Fuiidy, to its source, i*tc. compre-
hendin<>; till inlands within ^0 lea<;:iiosof any part

of tlio shores of the United States, and l,yinj>'

between lines to be drawn due c. from the point

where the aforesaid l)oundarie.s between Nova
Scotia on the one part, and E. Florida on the

other part, shall respectively touch the Bay of

Fundy, and the Atlantic Ocean, excepting- such

islands as now are, or heretofore have been,

within the limits of the said province of Nova
Scotia."

' The islands hereby granted are evidently such,

and such only, as are within 20 lea£;'ueK of the

coast, and also lie between those parallels of

latitudes by which the shores of the ceded country

are limited at their w. and s. extremeties. Hence
all islands, not with those parallels, however near

they may be to the shore, are certainly excluded
from the prant : and of those which arc within

the parallels, all such as then were, or ever had
been, within the limits of Nova Scotia, are also

excluded. From the treaty of peace, therefore,

the United Stales can derive no shadow of claim

to the islands in question: and his Majesty's

oriffinal riijht to them remains entire and iucon-

testible.

' For, wo believe, it has never been contro-

verted, even by the American j>overunient, that

these islands always before the treaty of peace,

were comprehended within the limits, and con-

stituted a part of the province of Nova Scotia,

which it was the obvious intention of the treaty

to reserve to his Majesty, by its utmost limits

;

a reference to the original boundaries of the

province in Sir William Alexander's patent, and
to the description of the boundaries in all the
commissions to his Majesty's governors of the

province and the actual grant of two of these

islands to Francis Bernard, and others, by letters

patent under the seal of the province of Nova
Scotia, bearing date the 30th October, 1765,
place this fact beyond all dispute.

' These islands, at the time when the province of
New Brunswick was erect (>d in the year 178 J,

were all possessed and inhabited by his Majesty's

subjects ; they were, by an act of the general as-

sembly of the province, passed in January I7S(j,

for the purpose of «lividing the several countries

into towns and parishes, ex|)ressly made a part of
the parish ofW. Isles, in the county of Charlotte

;

and their inhabitants yielded obedience to the

laws of the province, in attending to the several

duties which they were called upon to perfoi

m

by the courts and magistrates established and

appointed in that county ; and we cannot bnt

consider it as a matter of serious regret, that

the possession of these islands, shortly after-

wards usurped by the State of Massachusetts,

and hitherto continued, has given rise to a claim

of territorial right, on the part of thiit state,

founded merely upon that possession.

' We now beg leave briefly to hint at some of

the mischiefs arul inconveniences which have re-

sulted from this continued usurpation. Very
large quantities of lumber, furnished from the

neighbouring parts ofthe province, are purchased

by the American subjects, and carried to these

islands for exportation ; which lumber is paid for

with prohibited articles from the United States:

and they in the same manner engross almost the

whole ofthe produce ofthe fisheries among these

islands, which is also paid for in the same man-
ner ; and thus we sustain a double injury. The
W. India islands are, in a great measure, pre-

cluded from receiving their supplies of fish and
lumber in British bottoms : and large quantities

of contraband goods are introduced into this pro-

vince, to the great injury of the commercial

interests of Great Britain, as well as of the fair

merchants and traders residing here.

' Their situation enables the inhabitants ofthese

islands to engross a veiy great proportio'. of the

plaster trade from this and the neighbouring pro-

vince of Nova Scotia, which is now become of

great magnitude and extent, whereby his Majes-

ty's subjects arc deprived of a very highly valu-

able carrying trade in this article.

' These islands are become places of refuge for

insolent debtors, and disorderly persons of every

ilescription, particularly of deserters fi-om his

Majesty's service : all attempts to recover whom
are insolently resisted.

' By the |)ossession ofthese islands, CTeat facility

is given to the conveyance, in small vessels, of

contraband articles of every description to vari-

ous parts of this province and Nova Scotia : so

that the fair British merchant can have no equal

competition with these illicit traders, even in the

sale of British and W. Indian goods.
' Whereas, on tht; contrary, if these islands were

in the possession of his Majesty's subjects, very

large quantities of fish and linnber would be
thereby fin'nished by them for the supply of the

British W. India islands, the present ruinous

contraband trade greatly interrupted, and a very
beneficial carrying trade, in the article of plaster
of Paris, in a great measure secured.

' Or, ifthe A mericans were dispossessed ofthese

islands, there is no other situation in that neigh-]
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and opportunities to injure the trade of this pro-

vince, which they now enjoy.
' To these considerations it may be added, that

in case of hostilities at any time in the United
States, or countenance given by them to hostile

attacks from any other country, the province, by
the possession of these islands, would, in that

quarter, be rendered more secure from attack,

and capable of defence.'

'Impressed with the importance ofthe foregoing

considerations, we indulge the hojie, that the

transmission of the address by your honour to

his Majesty's ministers may be productive of

important benefits to the interests and welfare of
his Majesty's subjects in this province.

(Signed)

G. D. LihUow, Speaker of the Council.

A.Botsford, Speaker of the House ofAssembli/!'

Presented in March, 1807.

Transmitted in June, 1807.]

[Passamaouoddy Post-Office, on the above
described bay, is kept at a little village at the

mouth of Cobscook river, 17 miles this side Bre-
wer's, the easternmost post-office in the United
States, '20 n. e. of Macliias, 378 n c. of Boston,
and 728 in a like direction from Philadelphia; the

above distances indudingthe turnings ofthe road.l
[PASSAMAQUODDIES, a tribe of Indians

who inhabit near the waters of Passanianuoddy
Bay.]

fPASSAO, a cape on the coast of Peru, on the
S. Pacific ocean, under the equator.]

[PASSO MAGNO, a river of Florida, in lat.

[PASSUMPSIC, a small river of Vermont,
runs a s. course and empties into Connecticut
river, below the Fifteen-Mile-Falls, in the town
of llarnet.]

[PASSYUNK, a township in Philadelphia
county, Pennsylvania.]
PASTA, a settlement of the province and

government of Popayau and Nuevo Ueyno de
Granada; founded near the coast of the S. Sea,

on the shores of a lake of the same mime, and Ji\

of the capital.

PyVSTAGOROS, or PANTAConos, a nation
of barbarous Indians of the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada, who inhabit the woods to the c. of the

grand river Magdalena. They are cruel, feroci-

ous, and treacherous, and use poisoned arrows.
PASTAR, a settlement of the province and

government ofPopayan in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada.

PASTA Z A, or Partaca, a large and naviga-

ble river of the kingdom of Quito; which r: es

in the aicrrn of the provinces of Riobaniba and
Latacunga, nms for more than 100 leagues till it

enters the Maraiion or Amazon by the s. shore,

with four mouths, and forming three islands near

the settlement of Bafios, by which it passes. It

receives on the e. side 95 rivers, and on the ic.

15, and from that place takes the nameofPas-
taza, first running into those of San Felipe,

Patate, and others of the villages by which it

passes. Ill the woods of its vicinity towards the

xs. dwe'.l some barbarian Indians, the Muratas
and Xibaros, and towards the e. the Gaes, Semi-
gaes, and Mainas Zimarrones. Its mouth is in

lat. 48' 3" .9.

P VSTEPEC, Sav Joseph de, a settlement

of the district and head settlement of TIacolula,

and alcaldht mai/or of Xalupa in Nueva Espana ;

founded at the skirt of a mountain, which gives

it its name; of a mild temperature, uit far from
being fertile. One league and a half c. n. e. of

its head settlement.

PASTO, a district and corres;iiniento of the

Krovince and government of Popayan in the

hievo Reyno de (iranada : one of the 11 into

which the same is divided, and tlie niosts. : bound-
ed s. by the province of Ibarra. It is extremely
abundant in fine jiastures, and consequently in

cattle, so that, on this account, its first founders

gave it this name. It is irrigated by several

large rivers, which incorporate themselves with

the Napo and Putumayo, to enter the Marafion
or Amazon; and on the ,v. flow down from the

rorit/'/fera, the river Guachicono, S. Jorqe, and
Masamorras, which enter the Patia.

It is of an hot temperature, and produces much
wheat and of so fine a quality, that in no part of
the world is the bread so fine as here. It has
some gold mines, which arc little worked from
the want of Indians a»id Negroes : the former
being exempt from this labour by a royal edict,

and devoting themselves rather to agricultural

pursuits. In the woods are certain trees which
distil a resin here called viopn-nwpa, and of which
they make all sorts of varnish, m liirh is so durable,

that neither have boiling water or acids any
elVect on it. The method of aj^plying it is by
putting into the mouth a part of the resin, and,

when it is moistened, by rubbing the brush upon it,

and then ajiplyiug it to the object to be painted,

when it becomes dry, and of a most beautiful and
lively colour, imitating the China colours: and
with this particular reconuriendation, that it

never fades, nor does moisture have any effect
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upon it. The pictures and articles painted in

tliis manner, are carried by the Indians to be
sold at Quito and the other Hetttenients of the
kingdom, where they are in high estimation.

In this province tlie rivers of Guaitara and
Juananibu are passed en lardvila, each person
paying a silver-real, and the same being the
piiCi^ Tui cvcry horse-load ; and tiie settlements

of the above names take care to be well provided
with ropes, and other articles necessary for this

purpose. The population consists of 33 settle-

ments, which are as follows :

Yascual, Pupiales,

Ancuya y Abades, Potosi,

Biusaco and Juan- Gualmata,
ambt'i,

Sapuyes,
Tambo Pintado,

Jongobito,

Mocoa,
Yayanquer,
Kuncs,
Sucumbios,
Puntal,

Tussa,
Hipiales,

Tuquerres,
Mocondino,
Nanegal,

Ingenios,

Sibunday,
Huacca,
Tulcan,
Carlozama,
Cumbal,
Mayasquer,
Mallama,
Puerres,

Males,
Canchala,
(jralea,

Anope or Guaypi,
Esmeraldas.

The capital is the city of the same name, with
the dedicatory title of San Juan, and the surname
of Villaviciosa ; founded by captain Lorenzo de
Aldana, in 1539, in an extensive llamira. It is

of a severe climate, but healthy, and fertile in

vegetable productions, seeds, and sugar canes,

of which they make much sugar. It is situate at

the skirt of a mountain, at the top of which is a
volcano, which, ever since the conquest, had
never ''eased to vomit fire and ashes until the

year \'i21, since which time, as no eruption has

appeared, it is thought that all the innamniabie
materials have been consumed.

It lias a very good parish church, the convents
of the order of San Francisco, Santo Domingo,
San Agustin, La Merced, a college which belong-
ed to the Jesuits, a monastery of nuns of LaCon-
cepcion, and two hermitages at the entrance and
egress of the city.

Its population is composed of 8000 souls,

amongst whom are many noble, though poor,

families. The natives are very clever and indus-

trious workmen ; their wooden manufactures
are much esteemed in all parts, and they have a

method of varnishiiig them with something that

r<:i;en^bles japan. Eighty live miles nearly s. s. w.

V A T
of Popayan, and 1 15 n. w. e. of Quito, in lat. 1*

M', and long. 77''C' w.
PA8TOCt\, a very lofty moimtain of the pro-

vince of Pasto in the Nuevo Iteyno de Granada,
near its capital ; on its top is a lake of more than

24 leagues long, and in its waters, which are

always very cold, no fish will breed.

PASTORA, La Divina, a settlement of the

province and government of La Guayana or

Nueva Andalucia ; situate on the shore of the

river Yaruario.

PASTORIA, a large lake of the province of
Tepeguana in Nuevo Vizcaya. It is formed of
different streams of very fresh and wholesome
water, and on its shores graze an infinite number
of lesser cattle.

PASUCHUA, a very lofty mountain or paramo
of the kingdom of Quito, continually covered
with snow.
PASUDO, AsuNcioNDE, a settlement of the

province of Pataz and of the missions of Caxa-
nmrquilla, which are held at the charge of the

religious observers of San Francisco; on the

shore and at the source of the river Guallaga.
PASUNDELE, a settlement of the Indians of

the kingdom of Chile, on the shore of the river

Comoleuun.
PASUQUE, a settlement of the Nuevo Mex-

ico in N. America : situate on the shore of the

river Grande del Norte, between those of Sitaj

and Tesuque.
PATA, a settlement of the province and corrc'

gimknto of Angaraez in Peru, annexed to the
curacy of Yulcamarca. Its natives are much
given to carpenters-work, and make with great
neatness tables, saddles, and benches, witli which
they trade with the other provinces.

Pata, a settlement in the province and govern-
ment of S. Juan de Los Llanos in the Nuevo
Reyno de Granada.
Pata, a river, of the same province and king-

dom as the former settlement, which enters the

Magdalena, opposite the settlement of Neiva
Vieja.

[PATAGOA, a river on the coast of Brazil,

which enters the ocean s. w. of Rio Janeyro.]
PATAGONES, or Tirumknos, a barbarous

nation of Indians, who live in the mountains and
woods of the lands of Magellan, h. of the strait,

and e. of the kingdom of Chile, in the province
called Chica. They go entirely naked and wan-
der about, sustaining themselves by the chace.

They are of lofty stature, well made and valorous,
but treacherous ; some have pretended that they

were formidable giants, and called their country

l<w
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dc Los Gigantes (of tlie giants). The father

Torrubia, in his Gigantologia, printed in 1756,

to prove the existence of the giants, quotes the

Patiigonians ofthe lands of Magellan ; but who-

ever scrutinizes the strengthof what he advances,

will sec that according to all appearance and

agreeably with the assertion of D. Proxpero del

Agiiihi, he brings forward nothing of greater

authenticity than what liad alreafly been pro-

duced. Mr. Fraser, in his voyage to S. America,

assures us of the existence of these giants, not

only as he had seen them himself but by an im-

plicit credit of others who had also been eye-wit-

nesses to them ; and he thus asserted them to

1)6 of iiiue or 10 feet in height.

The general received opinion is, that they are

certainly above the common stature, but not

giants ; and with all the proofs and reasons pro-

duced by the fatlier Torrubia, we cannot but

rather give our assent to what is told us by Sir

Hans Sloane, in his celebrated work inserted in

the Philosophical Transactions, No. 404, and ex-

tracted as a supplement to the celebrated Cham-
bers' Dictionary, as also to what has been so

judiciously suggested on the subject by Dr. D.
Casimiro, first professor of botany in the royal

garden, in the translation of the voyage of com-
mandant IJyron. Fernando de Magallanes was
the first who know these Indians, when he arrived

at port S. Julian, in 1519.

The country abounds in stags, wolves, bears,

tigers and ostriches. The names given by Mr.
de la Martiniere to the different tril)es of Envo,
Kemenetes, Keiniecas, and Karaykes, are mere
fables and inventions, of which we cannot discover
the origin, as are also the provinces in which the

said tribes are said to live, and which that author
calls Cossi, Karay, Karamay, Morena, Coin, &c.
Now, all that we can assert on the subject, is,

that wo call the coast of tiie Patagonians all

that extent from the nu>uth of the river La
Plata as far as the straits of Magellan, and that

the same was reconnoitred, by order of the king,

in 1715, by the naval captain D. Joa(|uin de
Olivares, accompanied by the fathers Joseph Ca-
rodiel and Joseph Quiroga, of the company of
Jesus, and the pilot D. Diego Varela ; and that

the extent of coast, included under the above
title, is between lat. 36° 40' and 52" 20' j. and
extends froni Cape Antonio, to the bay of S.

George, to the s. e. From all the above we con-
clude, that the Patagonians are a very large race

of men, and that they are very numerous
PATAGAHATCHE, a river of the

|

province
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and colony of S. Carolina, which runs s, and

enters the Chichachas.

PATAHUASI, a settlement of the province

and correghniento of Catabambas in Peru ; an-

nexed to the curacy of Llaqua.

PATAMACK. [See Patowmack.]
PATAMBA, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district, and alcaldia mat/or of Peri-

ban in Nueva Espaiia. It contains 292 fami-

lies of Indians, and 12 of Spaniards, Afusfees,

and Mulattoes; also a convent of the monks of

S. Francisco. Its commerce consists in making
cups, jars, and other vessels of a very cele-

brated clay found in its district, and much
esteemed in the other jurisdictions as giving a

great fragrance to the water when drank, and
inasmuch as it is also asserted to have bene-

ficial virtues against the flux of blood. A little

more than eight leagues e. of its capital.

PATAMBUCO, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Carabaya in Peru ; annexed
to the curacy of its capital.

PATAMERAGOUCHE, a settlement of In-

dians of Nova Scotia, on the e. coast and at

the strait of Canseau.
PATANEIMA, a port of the province and

government of Caracas in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada, to the w. and at a small distance from
Port Cabello.

PATAPA, Santa Maria de, a settlement

of the head settlement of the district, and al-

caldia mayor of Tehuantepec in Nueva Espana.
It is of a mild temperature, contains a convent
of the order of S. Domingo, and has a scanty

[)opulation, employed in agriculture. Twelve
eagues n. of its capital.

[PATAPSCO, a navigable river of Mary-
land, which empties from the w. w. into Chesa-
peak bay ; its mouth being formed by North
oint, and Bodkin point on the s. which last is in

at. d)^'" 10' «. It rises in York county, Penn-
sylvani, and pursues a s. and s. e. course till it

reaches Elkridge landing, about eight miles .v. w.
of Baltimore : it there turns e. over falls, and
widens into a broad bay-like stream to its mouth.
It is about 30 or 40 yards wide just before it

communicates with the bason, on which stands

the large commercial town of Baltimore. The
first discoverer called it Bolus river, from the
red earth found near it, resembling bole-am-
moniac. It is navigable for vessels drawing 18

feet water to Fell's point at Baltimore : but the
falls a little above Elkridge landing, prevents the

navigation farther.]

I
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PATAQUENA, a HettU'm»^nt of the province

and corngiininilo ofChumbivilcas in Peru ; an-

nexed to tlie curacy ot'Libitaco.

PATARI, a river of the province and govern-
inent of Esmeraldas in the kingdom of Quito;
which runs from e. to w. and united with the

Agua Suciu, forms the Tululvi.

PATASiVSA, u settlement of the province and
corregimietito of Guanta in Peru; annexed to the

curac V of Guaman^uillu.
PATATE. a district of the province and cor-

regimiaito lit A mhato in the kinsfdoin of Quito.

It extends l)etween two low cluiins of mountains,

and is divided bv the river of" its name : is of an
hot temperature, and territory fertile in all kinds

of veiyetable productions, and particularly in

suj^ar canes. The mountain Tuui^uraqun, which
is situate to the a. renders it somewhat unplea-

sant, from the continual winds blowing from that

quarter; but it is well peopled, and has some
pretty and well cidtivated gardens.

Its nanie is taken from that of the principal

settlement, situate on the e. shore of the river.

Here is manufactured much su^ar, the which is

greatly esteemed in all the kingdom from the su-

perior quality of the sugar canes. There is one
day in the week fixed for a holiday or public

fair, at which meet lumibers of people from Am-
bato, Tacunga, Kio Ramba, and Quito. In lat.

Patate, the aforesaid river rises in tlie pro-

vince and corres;imiento of Tacunga, of the same
kingdom. It ia formed by other smaller rivers,

such as that of San Felipe, which rises in the

paramo of Cotopaxi, that of San Miguel, near thn

settlement of this name, and that of Ambato. It

takes, itself, its name from the settlement by
which it passes in a large stream, following its

course to ,?. e. until it enters the river Pastaza,
i". the province and government of Mainas.

i

PATAVIRCA. See Pativilca.]
fPATAZ, a jurisdiction in the diocess of

Truxillo in S. America. It is situate among
the mountains, and has a variety of products,
of which gold is the chief. The capital is the

city of the same name, 97 miles c. of Truxillo.]

Pataz. See Caxamarqum^la.
Pataz, a settlement of the former province

and corregimiento : also thus called as being the
• apital.

PATAZCACHA, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Larecaia in Peru ; annexed
to the curacy of Ginimanguilla.

PATCOOTYEAK, a river of the province

PAT
and coUuiy of Nova Scotia, which runs ,?. tlieii

turns .1. r. and enters the great bay of I'undy.

[ PATEH UCA, or Patioca, a town of Mexico
in N. America, having a silver-mine in its vi-

cinity : M. «. e. of Mexico.]
PATESONH, a small river of the province

and colony of Virginia ii- N. America. It

nuis «. e.

PATI, a river of the province of Bogota in

the Nuevo Reyno do Granada. It rises from the

lake Guatavita, and forming nearly a circle, «li-

rects its course through Santa V6 to enter the

Magdalena.
PATIA, a settlement of the province and go-

vernmeut of Popayan in the iNuevo Reyno do

Granada.
Patia, a large and abundant river of this pro-

vince, which is the boundary line to the kingdom
of Quito. It runs from w. to s. for many leagues,

traversing the celebrated valley to which it gives

its name, and after collecting in its course the

waters of the Mayu, turns z€. laves the province

of Barbacoas, and enters the Pacific or S. Sea by
1 1 mouths wliich form different islands ; between

lat. 2^ W n.

1*atia, the aforesaid valley is between the two
chains of mountains, or cordil/erns, in the pro-

vince of Popayan, and extend from w. to s, for

many leagues. The climate is very hot and un-

healthy, and consetpiently barren. The territory

is unpeopled, but produces excellent cotton, of

which no use is nuide.

[PATIENCE, an island in Narraganset bay,

Rhode Island, and lies s. e. of Warwick neck,

three-fotirths of a mile. It is about two miles

long and one broad.]

PATI NO, a point on the coast of the pro-

vince and government of Daricn, and kingdom of

Tierra }'"irme of the S. Sea, within the gulf of
San Miguel.
PATlVA, a small river of the province and

captainship of jjos Illieos in Brazil. It rises near

(lie coast, runs e. and enters the sea between the

rivers Grantle and .luzia.

PATIVILCA, or Pativirca, as others have
it, a settlement of the province and cotrrgiinicnto

of Santa in Peru; situate in the road which they

call De Valles, and which leads from Paita to Lima

:

[74 miles ti. of that city.] It has 50 or 60 houses,

with a proportionate riumber of inhabitants, but

very few Spaniards. In its vicinity, towards the

n. are seen the rnins and remains of a palace and
Ibrtress of the Incasftf Peru, which, from the size

of the stones and thickness of the wails, should
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appcac to have been works of ^roat magnificence.

Along the whole road from this settlement to the

town of Guarmey, we find ruins of other edi-

fices equally sumptuous; and it is proved that

these were the places which the Incas used for

their recreation.

PATLA, Santa Mahia de, a settlement of

(he head settlement of the district of Olintla, and
aUaldin mayor of Zacatlan in Nueva Espana;
situate in a delightful glen, watered and fertilized

by various rivers. Nine leagues from its head
settlement.

PATO, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment Santa Marta in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada, and of the district of the Rio del

Hacha ; situate on the shore of this river, to

the n. of its capital.

Pato, a river of the province and government
of PopHyan in the same kingdom ; which rises in

the ;)«raMio of Guanacas, runs s.e. and enters the

Caqueta by the «. nart, in lat. V 31' n.

Pato, a small island, situate at the mouth of
the gulf of Triste or Los Dragos, near the coast,

in the Nuevo Reyno de Granada.
Pato, another, a small river of the province

and government of Guayana or Nueva Andalu-
cia, which, according to Mr. Bellin, enters the
Meta.
PATOS, Laguna Ghanok Dr., a large lake

in the province and captainship of Rey in Brazil.
It is many leagues in length from n. to s., is

near the coast, and on its side the Portuguese
have established two guards, called, the one Del
Norte, the other De la Cabellada.
Patos, another lake, in the province and cap-

lcii)isliip of Todos Santos in tin; same kingdom.
It is at the foot of the sierra of Mong-avein,
between the river Real and that of Paranierin.
Patos, a river in the province and govern-

ment of Florida, which runs s. and enters the
sea to the w. of the river Apalachicola.
Patos, another, a small river of the province

and captainship of Rey in Brazil, which runs c.

and enters tlie sea in the I)ay of Biraguera.
[PATOWMACK, or Potomack, a large and

noble river, which lisos by two branches, the n.

and the s. which originate in and near the Al-
leghany mountains, and forms, through its whole
course, part of the boundary between the states
of Virginia and Maryland. Its course is n. e,

to Fort Cumberland, thence turning to the e. it

receives Couecochague creek from Pennsykania;
then pursuing a s. e. course, it receives the She-
handoah from the s. w. : after this it runs a s. e.

and s. course till it reaches Maryland point

;
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thence to its mouth it runs s. e. In its course it

receives several considerable streams, which are

described under their resi)ective heads. The
distance from the capes of V irginia to the iermi-

nation of the tide water in this river, is above
300 miles including the windings ; and navig-able

for ships of the greatest burden nearly that dis-

tance. From thence this river, obstructed by

four considerable falls, extends through a vast

tract of inhabited country towards its source.

Early in the year 1785, the legislatures of Vir-

ginia and Maryland passed acts to encourage
opening the navigation of this river. It was esti-

mated that the expence of the works would
amount to £50,(X)0 sterling, and 10 years were
allowed for their completion. This noble river

passes by many flourishing townti ; the chief ol'

which are, Shepherdstown, GeorgeKtowii, Wash-
ington city, Alexandria, New Marlborough, and
Charlestown or port Tobacco. It is T-j miles

wide at its mouth, 4| at Nomony bnk', three at

Aquia, 1| at Hallowing point, and 'J at Alex-

andria. Its soundings are seven fkthoms at the

mouth, five at St. George's island, 4| at Lower
Matchodic, three at Swan's point and thence up
to Alexandria. The tides in the river are not

very strong, excepting after great rains, when
the ebb is pretty strong ; then there is little or

no flood, and there is never more than four or

five hours flood, except with long and strong s.

winds. In order to form just conceptions of this

inland navigation, it would be requisite to notice

the long rivers which empty into the Patow-
mack, and survey the geographical position of
the w. waters. The distance of the waters of
the Ohio to Patowniack will be from 15 to 40
miles, according to the trouble which will be
taken to approach the two navigations. The
upper part of this river, until it passes the Blue
ridge, is called, in Fry and Jefferson's map,
Cohongoronto.j
[PATRICK, St. a small town, the chief of

Camden county, Georgia ; situate on Great Sa-

tilla river, about .'i2 miles from its mouth, and
the same distance n. w. of the town of St.

Marv's.J
[PATTERSON, a town in Bergen county,

New Jersey, called so in honour of the governor
of the state of that name, and now one of the

Judges of the supreme federal court. It was
established in consequence of an act of the le-

gislature of New .Jersey, in 1791, incorporating
a manufiicturing company with peculiar privi-

leges. Its situation on the great falls of Pas-

saic river, is healthy and agreeable. It now con-
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tains about 50 (Iwcllin^-lioiiHeH, iiulcpeiuU'nt of

tlioMC anpropi-iated for tlu> iiuu'liiiUMy ; and it is

certain!)' one of the most convenient Hituutions

for a nmnufiicturing town of any on the conti-

nent. Tliiw company was incorporated to en-

couraa^e all kinds of manuliictin'eM, and tiie sum
of /»0b,0()0 dollars was soon sul)scril)ed ; hut for

want of experience, and a proper knowled<>;e of

the business, mucii was expended to little pur-

pose ; and they were at last reduced to the ne-

cessity of havini{- recourse to a loOeiy to assist

them in carrying their plan into execution. It

is said that nuitters are now conducted more
I'ndiciously, and that the underliikiui; |)romisi>s to

•e useful to the public, and benelicial to the pro-

prietors. It is 19 miles n. e. of Morristowu, and
10 w. of Newark.]
flMTUCKiyr, a small village about four

miles ». e. of Providence, a busy place of con-

siderable trade, and where manutactin'es of seve-

ral kinds are carried on with sMiirit. Through
this villajjfe runs Patucket, or rawtucket river,

which empties into Seehonk river at this place.

The river Patucket, called more w. Blackstone's

river, has a beautiful fall of water, directly over
which a bridi^e has been built, on the line which
divides thecommonweulth of Massachusetts from
the state of llhode Island ; distant about 37 miles

J. by w. of Boston. The conlluent stream emp-
ties into Providence river about a mile below
Weybossett, or the (Jreat bridge. The fall, in

its whole leui^th, is upwards of 50 feet : and the

water pusses through several chasms in a rock,

which, extending diametrically across the bed of

the stream, serves as a dam to the water. Se-

veral mills have been erected upon these falls;

and the spouL-^ and channels which have been
coustriicted to conduct the streams of their re-

spective wheels, and the bridj^e, have taken very

much from the beauty and ;;randeur of the scene;

which would otherwise have been indescribably

charmiiiu; and romantic]
PATL'(i()A, a river of the prf)viiice and cap-

taimhip of San Viuceufe in IJra/il ; runs s. and
enters the sea opposite the Isla Cirande.

PATIJKE, a point on tlie lo. coast of the

island S. Domingo, and i)) (lie |)art possessed by

the French, between the Cayo Icarnier and the

Trou Forban.
PATUTE, a settlement of Indians of the

Tuueba nation, a rtduccion of missions which
were held by the Jesuits in the Niievo Reyno de
Granada; situate near tlie river Cazanare. The
natives are w eak, idle, and are subject to a dis-

tirder similar to St. Anthony's tire, which they

V \ IJ

call carotey and paint their skin of various co-

lours. They maintain themselves by collecting

and selling the resins of c(<r(ain trees of two
kinds, called, the cmc rarrnni, and the other

otolxi : they both 'jave a fetid smell, but are

good for curing the itch, worms which are apt

to breed in tlu' feet, and crab-lice. Alter the

abolition of the order of the Jesuits, these mis-

sions fell under the charge of the religious order

of S. Uomingo.
P.VTUXRD, a large, handsome, and conve-

nient bay, of the province and colony of New
England.
PATIJXENT, or Patuxet, a river of the

province and colony of Maryland in N. America.
[This river, which is navigable, rises about 10

miles «. c. of Washington, empties into the w. side

of Chesapeak bay, between Drum and Hog island

points, 15 or 20 miles «. of the month of the Pa-
towmac. It admits vessels of ^50 tons to Not-
tingham, nearly 35 miles trom its mo-, th, and of
boats to Queen Anne, eight miles higher. Pa-
tuxent is as remarkable a river as any in the

bay, having very high land on its n. side, with

red banks or cliffs. When you double Drum
point, you come too in 2^ and 3 fathoms water,

where you will be secure from all winds.]

PAl)C.\NN.\, a river of the province and
government of Saii Juan de los Llanos in the

Nuevo Reyno de Granada. It rises ,v. of the

Siuaruco, and, forming a curve in its course to

the e. enters the Oriinuco, collecting in its mid-
career the waters of the Sinaruco.

P.AIK'.AK, a settlement of the prov'i.cc and
corre^iniitntn of Tarina in Peru; annexed to tlie

curacy of Ciiinu.

P.VI CAUA, a settlement of the province and
roriTsriniicnld of Angavacz in the same kingdom
as the former. Seven leagues irom(»uancavelica
and 22 from Gtiiuiiangu.

Pau( AHA. another settlement, in the province
and a>n-('s;iiniento of Liicanas in the same king-

dom ; annexed to the curacy of Paico.

PAlJfAUIlAMBA, a settlement of the pro-
vince and corregimiento of Guanta in tlie same
kingdom.
PAUCAHBAMBILLA, a settlement of the

same province and kingdom as t!ie former ; an-
nexed to the curacy of Mayoc.
PALK'AUCOLLA, a province and corregimi-

cnlo of Peru : bounded «. e. by the lake of Ti-
ticaca, and being surrounded on the e. by the
lake and the province of Chuicuito, n. by that

of Lampa, w. by the province Moquehua, and
s. by the provinces of Arica and Pacajes. It \^

f!,1
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86 leagues long, and HH broad. The prinri|)iil

rivers i)y which it is laved are, the Suches and

the Tariico. It is of a generally cold temperature,

and in the parts near the lake are cultivated

papas, bark, narley, aiul other seeds peculiar to

I'uno.

'I'he principal occupation of the inhabitants is

in breeding lu-at cattle, sheep, anil pigs, as also

sheep of the country, or llanian. Mere are many
ricii/'ias, vi-^car/ias, d<'er, aa/cs, partridges, ami

water fowl of the lake; from which also there

is a good suppiv of lish, both for this and the

other provinces situate on its shore, 'i'he natives

make voyaijcs to the other provinces of the const

to ( arry c/iitiios, dressed liiues, and thread, and
to take in exchange wines, brandies, and other

rroductions. I'rom the wools of the cattle the

ndians fabricate their clothes, d^'ing them of

various colours.

The capital of this province wasthf settlement

of the same name, and afterwards, from the po-

fulalion of this having declined, it was that of
luancane, luilil the discoverv of the mines of

Laicacota, when the latter asictifo bi!can>e the

chief town ; and alter that, and at the present

dav, the town of Puno.
This province has various other rich mines

in the mountains of ("ancharani and of San Jo-
seph, which have been wt)rke(l with great be-

nefit : particnliulv the former. On the n. of the
aforesaid nu)nntains is the mountain called Del
Azogiie (quicksilver), as having veins of this

metal, and which in the time of the viceroy, the

Count lie Alva de Liste, was worked to such ad-
vantage as to excel both in the (|uality and
quantity of its metal tiie mine of (inancavelica :

for motives, however, of hiy:lier considiration, its

furtiier working was prohil)iled by the govirn-
ment ; but since that time iarire proportions of
silver have still been extracted from thosi' moun-
tains, and from that of Cancharani luit less than
50,0()0 marks annually.

The Indians of some settlements of this pro-
vince, who breed cattle, Iiave a traflic of carrying
to the mineral engines and mills much cow-dung,
which they call tar/iiin, atui which tliey use for

heating the metal instead of wood and coal, these

articles beiuij extremely dear. This practice is

also adopted in the other provinces of the same
temperature.

It had a rfpnrtimiinto of \0'-2,'^H0 dollars, and
it paid an alrnva/n of S.'i^ dollars aiuvnally. Its

inhabitants consists of more than 20,000 souls,

divided into the following settlements :

vol.. tv.

Hiiancane,

Tnqupani,
Ilinchupnila,

1 icani,

S. Pedro de Vilque^,

Cqjata,

Moxn.

('oncencion de Puno,
S. Pedro de Icho,

Paiicarcolla,

Tiquillaca,

Conima,
Coata,

I'afiachica,

l>icallaui,

Paii('Aiicoi,i,a, a settlement of this province,

which, as we have observed, was the capital,

until that having greatly fallen otVin |)opulation

it resigned this title in favour of the settlement

ofllnancane. It is sitiuite on the shore of the

lake Titicaca. Its natives became voluntarily

subject to Iloque Yupanqui third emperor ot

Peru. It is inhabited by some Spanish families,

and is of an healthy but cold climate.

I»AICAHPATA, a settlement of the province

and conrgimioitn of Arequipa in Peru.

PAl'('y\UTAM1K), a province and rorrfg/-

mktilo of Peru ; boiuidcd n. to. and lo. by that

of Calca and Lares, n. e. and e. by the frontier

of the infidel Indians, ami .v. by that of Quispi-

canchi. Its leuQ;th is iid ieagues t'rom n. to s.

and from six to seven in widll:. Its temperature
is cold on the hei!>hts, but in the low parts mo-
derately warm. It produces a good quantity of

wheat, barley, mai;^e, papas, seeds, and other

fruits. It is a ravine or large valley terminating

in the moinitains of the Andes, in which different

fruit trees grow, such as /jr/y;«//rt,v, lemons, water-

melon's, some cotton, and corn in abundance.
The trees here are ofexcellent wood, and amongst
the rest are fine cedars. Also here are parrots

of dilVerent kinds, monkeys, tigers, and venom-
ous reptiles.

'J'hrougli this province passes a river, which
comes from the lakes of the cordilhra of Vilca-

nota, which, augmented by the waters of vari-

ous small rivers and streams, forms a consider-

able body of water, in which they catch soles,

dories, olive-fish, and other fish : this river bear-

ing the name of the province.

Towards the frontiers of the infidel Indians it

is not remembered that any conversions having
been made: but, in 1767, a Dominican priest of
the province of Quito, wlu> arrived here whilst

on the charital)le commission of collecting funds

for the building of the church of his louvenl,

visited the mountain, and brought back with him
some ^00 barbarian Indians who, notwithstand-

ing their inconstancy and rudeness, give grounds
of expectation of a numerous conversion.

Ill tile mountains of this province <ire clear in«

L
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(licutioiiH of niiiioH hntli oC silver iiiul ^old, iiinco

the Indiums, in hoiiic oI' the Htroaii:^, pick up
lilllc lumps urtliovo imcIiiIh. 'I'Iktc lire no niiiicx,

lidMccr, llnil lire wcirkod, allhoujjh IIhtc is

I'vnicndy otw of (piicksilvcr. lis mm !>;i<tor had
a npiiiiiiiiinilo of ,'>!>,()()(), dollars, and it paid an
ukiihnia of Mil dollars annnallv. 'I'lic inhalii-

lanls should ainonnt to ahonl !S()()(). Thf ca-

pital is (h(> scttlonient of th)> saino name, sitnulo

on Uio c. short' of the river of its nann-, .'J3 miles

e. ti. c. of [\\v ci»y of Ciizco, in lat. I."J' iJh' v.

niid (ho scttlomonis of its jurisdiction arc,

I'ancartandx),

Cnlle,

Cohjiiepatn,

Challabamhn,
('atca,

Catcav,

Una vac,

Hnai.cnna,
Cedros,

('liimor,

Amparaex.

1'aiuaiitambo, a spttlenicnt and nsiciilo «d'

mines of (he former capital.

I*Arc'AiiTAMHo, another, of (he province an«l

r<>trr!ii))ii('nti} of Tarnia in the same kin!>(loin ;

where a fort has been built to restrain the incur-

sions of the inlidol Indians, the Chnnchos inhabit-

ing the mountains.
I'ArcAnTAMHo, a river of the province and

rorrcfriDiientn of its name, vvliich rises near the

capital, runs «. and joinin;^ itself with (he Vil-

comavo, the Vilcobamba, and afterwards the

Apnrimac, runs many lea;>;nes with various wind-
ings throii&;li the territory of (he missions of
(7axamarquilla, and reaches the IVlaninon or
Amazon with the name of Ucayale, with a nuich

enlarg'ed stream.

PAUCAS, a settlement of the province and
correfrin. lento of Conchucos in Peru ; annexed to

(ho curacy of I'co.

PAUCHUTLA, a settlement of the head
settlement of the district and alcftldin nini/or of
Zocliiacatliin in Nueva Espana : of an hot tcm-
j)erature, and containing- 50 families of Indians.

Two leajyiies «. of its capital.

PAl'Cl'KA, a larjfe and extensive vi 'v of
th(! province and jrovernment of Antoquia, in the
Nnevo Ileyno de Granada ; bounded by the
valley of Picara.

PAIJHANAM, a river of the province and
colony of Viri{inia in N. America.
PAUJI, a settlement of the province and •go-

vernment of Venezuela in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada, on the coast.

[PAUKATUCK, a small river which empties
into Stonington harboin', and forms a part of
the division line between Connecticut und Hiiodc
Island.]

P A U

I

PA I'l/S HAY, St. on the «. w. whore of (hf>

river St. liuwrence, in N. America, is about six

l('Hl>u<'s below ''a|)e Torment, where a chain of
mountains of lOO leaij^ues in lenu;tli terminate

from (he u'.\

I

P\i i.'s iJav, St. on the n. u\ vn\M of New-
foundland Island. I.sil. 1!)'.')()';/. Ion"-..'')? ' i.O'u'.

|

I

PAl'l/S ISLAND, St. an island Ml the strait

between Newfoundland and Cape Hreton islands.

It is about IT) n\iles >/. r. of North Cape, in Capo
Uretou. Lat. 47^ 10' v. lono. (JO y. .v.

|

[PAI'li, St. a town of N. America, in New
Mexico, situated at the confliuMice of the two
main head branches of the Mio FJravo.J

I

Path., Sr. the most v. of the Pearl islands, in

the jjnif of Panama, S. Anu'rica. In (In* w. side

is a sale channel ; whi-n-, if necessary, there is a
place for careenina; ships.]

I

PAl'F/S, St. a parish in Charlestown dis-

trict, S. Carolina, containini; .'Jl.'i.'j inhabitants ; of

whom 27(i are w hites, and H'JO'i slaves.
]

IPAliLlNGSTOVVN, or PAwr,iN(i,a town-
ship in Duchess county. New V'ork, lyinjr on the

Zi\ boundary of (Connecticut, and has South aiul

Kast Town'on the s. In 1790, it contained i'Mi)

inhabitants, of whom 4'J were slaves; in 1796.

there were 5C0 of the inhabitants qualitied

electors.]

[PA I LIN'S Kii.r.. See Sussev Count v,

New .lersey.J

PAl'LO, K. or S. Pahi.o, a city of the pro-
vince and rnpldins/iip «)f S. Vicente, in the kiniy-

dom of Brazil, the capital of a small republic,

separate from the|u;overninent of the PortUf>uese,

havins; its own laws, but tributary to this crown.
It had its orii>'in from some Mamelucs, a people
composed of desperate banditti of all nations and
colours, who, not conforming' to the customs of
more civilized life, a:id alike averse to all law,
retired to the mountainous parts of the country,
the same, however, not being' deficient in natural
fertility, and even in gold-mines. Here their

ninnbers daily increased, till they became so

formidable and independent as to call themselves
the Paulistas, or iiihal)itants of the city of S.

Paulo. This vvs the capital of their territory,

and g^reat was the zeal and skill they have mani-
fested in its defence, and in the maintenance of
their self-established rights: they were, however,
at last overcome, and rendered so far tributary
to the Portug;uese monarch, that they were to

pay to him the fifth part of what they' extracted
from their mines. These mines are exceedingly
rich, and to work at them they are sedulous in

their endeavours to entrap Jjpaniards, Portu-
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fjncsf, and fndinnH. They have no rrlipion

whatever, but some denliiiKs with the RpanlardH

and PortiiRUCHe of ParH(j;uay.

The city in situate on an eminence, surrounded

Ity the most cra^/yy and inaccessible moimtaiiis,

on the s. shore of the river Harihanibi'i, or Tiete,

in 4(i ."JS' w. long. TJ^ ^'i' hit. ,v.

[The following!; particulars r(>lating to this city

are extracted from (he work of Mr. Mawe, the

traveller--St. Paul's, h(> observes, allhoiigh on

an elevated site, is not observed iit any great

distaiii'e in the road from To«los Santos, tn its

immediate neighbourhood the river runs parallel

to the load, which it sonielimes partially oxer-

flows, and covers with sand. To his left he ob-

served a large astallage, or inn, where numbers
of mules are unload(>d, and travellern commonly
pass the night. It consists of a very large shed,

supported upon u|)right pieces of timber, witli

separate di\isions for receiving the cargoes or

buniens of the mules, each traveller occupying
as many as his goods require; and there is a

piece oi' ground, of about a hundred yards in

circiimferenc(>, planted with small upriglit stakes

ut ten or lil^een feet distance, to which tlie

bridles of the mules are tied while they are Ibd,

saddled, and loaded. These astallages are com-
mon ill all parts of Hra/il.

Oil entering the town, he was Htriick with the

neat appearance of its houses, stuccoed in va-

rious colours: (hose in the priuiioal streets were
two or three stories iiigh.

St. Paul's is situa(ed on a pleasing eminence
of about two miles in extent, surrounded on
thr(;e sides by low meadow- land, and washed at the

base by rivulets, which almost insulate it in rainy

weather: it is connected with the high-land by
a narrow ridge. The rivulets flow into a pretty

large stream called Tieti, which runs within a

mile of the (own in a .«. Zi). direction. Over them
there aie several bridges, some of stone and
others of wood, built by tlie late governor.
The streets of St. Paul's, owing to its elevation,

(about 30 feet above the plain) and the water
which almost surrounds it, arc in general re-

markably clean; (he material with which they

are paved is lamillary grit-stone, cemented by
oxide of iron, and containing large pebbles of
rounded quartz, approximating to the conglo-

merate. This pavement is an alluvial formation

containing gold, many particles of which metal

are found in ihe chinks and hollows after heavy
rains, and at such seasons are diligently sought
for by the poorer sort of people.

This city was founded by the Jesuits, who were

probably tempted by the gold minen in the vici-

nity, more than by the salubrity of its uir, which
however is not excelled by any on (Im whole
continent (if .South America. The medium of

the thermometer lier«' is between bO and 80 de-

gree. ; in a morning Mr. IVIawe observed it at

48^, and even lower, though he was not there

in the winter months. The rains are by no
means heavy or of long continuan<'p, and the

thunder-storms are far (roni b<'ing violent. The
cold in the evenings was frequently considerable.

Hero are sj-veral sfjuures, and about thirteen

places of religious worship, namely, two con-

vents, three monasteries, aiul eight churches, the

greater i)art of which, as wellaa of the whole
(own, is built of earth. The mode of erecting

the walls is us follows : a frame is constructed of
six moveable planks placed edge-wise, opposite

each o.Ikt, and secured in this position by cross-

pieces bolted with moveable pins. Eart)i is put

III by small quantities, which the workmen beat

with rammers, and occasionally moisten with
water (o give it consistency, iluving tilled the

frame or trough, they remove it and continue the

Haiiu! operatio- till the whole shell of the house
is comple* , taking care to leave vacancies, and
[)ut ill (lie window -frames, dov. .Vames, and
)eaiiis, as they proceed. The muss, in course of

time, becomes iiidura(e(l, the walls are pared
perfectly smooth inside, and take any colour the

owner chooses (o give (hem ; they are generally

enriched wi(li very ingenious devices. This
species of structure is durablt^; some houses thus

built have lasted two hundred years, and most of
them have several stories. Tlie roofs are made
to project two or three feet beyond the wall, in

order to throw off the rain to a distance fVom the
base; spouts might be a more effectual preserva-

tive against wet, but their use is little known
here. They cover their houses with gutter-tiles;

but though the coiindy affords excellent clay and
plenty of wood, very few bricks are burnt.

'J'lie population of (his place amounts to full

1.5,000 souls, perhaps nearer 20,000; the clergy,

including all ranks of religious orders, may be

ranked at 300. They are in general good mem-
bers of society, free from that excessive bigotry

and illiberality which is the reproach of the neigh-
bouring colonies ; and their example has so be-

neficial an effect on the rest of the inhabitants,

that, according- to Mr. Mawe's testimony, no
stranger will be molested while he acts as a gen-
tleman, and does not insult the established re-

ligion.

No endcmial diseases at present prevail here.]

I, y
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fThcsniall-pox forniPrlj,aiKl iiiileed <)l'!ate,ina(lc

ajreat liavoc anionic; (ho irilial)itaiit-i : but its pro-

gress has been chocked bv the iiiiroductioii of

vaccine iniiucii'iatiun. Prolbssors attended at a

iar^^e hall behinginij; tt) the j'overnor, to \vhicli

the public were in\ited, and the operation was
pprfornied jyratis, 1( is lo be lioped, tliut tlio

credit of this preventative will niake its way
anion"- the people hero, for they are not compe-
tent to enter into the! merits of that controversy

which injured it in Europe.
Here are few manutactnres ofanv consequence:

a little coarse cotton is spun by the hand, and
woven into cloth, which serves for a variety of

wearina; apparel, sheets, (S:c. They make a

beautiful kind of not-work for hammocks, which
are fringed with lace, and ibrm an olei^ant piece

of furniture, boinj; almvj; low, so as to answer
the purpose of sofas. The ladies are particu-

larly fond of usinji; them, especially when the

heat of the weather disposes them to ease and
indolence. The makin<>' of lace is a i^'eneral oni-

pUnment tor females, some of whom excel in it.

TJie sliopkee|)ers here are a numerous class, who,
as in most colonial tt»wns, deal in almost every

thinsf, and sometimes make jiroat fortui.es. I Fere

are fiw doctors of medicine, but many a|)othc-

carios ; some silversmiths, whose articles are

equally indirterent both in metal and workmnn-
shi]) : tailors and shoemakers in great nund)ors ;

and joiners, who manufacture very beautiful

wood, but are not so moderate in their charges
as the former classes of tradesnuMi. In the out-

skirts of the city live a number of Creolian In-

dians, wlio make earthen-ware for culinary pur-

poses, large water-jars, and a variety of other
utensils ornamented with some taste. The
greatest proportion of the inhabitanis consists in

farmers and inferior husbandmen, who cultivate

smrai portions of land, on which tliey breed large

stocks of pigs and poultry for sale. With those

the market is generally well supplied, and in (he

fruit season is also stored wi(h pines, grapes,
s;nnv<is, baitanax, a few apples, and an enormous
.pian(i(y of quinces.

Esculent plants are grown in great i)rofusion

and variety. Here is a favourite bidlxuis root

called the (Y/ra, which i» o([ual to the best potatoe,

and even more farinaceous : i( grows (o ai)ont

five inches in diameter, and aiVords excellent

(bod, either l)oiled or roasted. Ilor-o an; fine

cabbages, salad-herbs, tnini|)s, caidillowors, arti-

cliokes, and po(a(oi's : the la(ter, though very
good, are little used : tiic sweet potatoe is in

iircater rocpicst among the natives, \laize, beans,

green-peas, and every species of pulse, flouri^4tl

amazingly. Fowls are cheap ; some fire bought
at three-pence and six-pence each ; small pigs

from one (o two sliilliugs, and lli(chos of bacon,

cured after the moiie of the country, at about

two-pence per pound. Turkeys, geese, and ducks,

are abundant, and reasonable in price ; the latter

arc of the Muscovy breed, enormously large,

some weighing ton or (burteen pounds. Here is

a singular breed of cocks ; they resemble the

common English in plumage and shape, but they

crow very loud, and continue their last note for

a minute or two. When their voice is good,

liiey are much esteemed, and are sent for as cu-

riosities from all parts of Brazil. The cattle are

in general good, considering that so little atten-

tion is paid to feeding them; when their pastures

are full of grass, they are tolerably fat, but when
otherwise, tlicy become lean. A drove may be

bought at '2\s. or 30s. a head : beef at about a

|)enny or three halfpence per pound. The cur-

rier.- have a singular method of blackening cow-
liides and calf-skins : when they have prepared

them for that operation, they search lor souk'

mud-hole at the bottom of a (erruginous stratum,

a ditch for instance : with the mud they cover

that side of the skin required to be stained -, ami

they prefer this material to the solution of cop-

peras, probably with reason, as the sul|)hato of

iron formed by the de;ompoi-,ed pyrites acts more
mildly in this state than when applied in the

common way.
The horses are very fine, and in general do-

cile ; when well trained they make excelb'nt

duugers. Theii- size is from [2\ to I4| hands,

and they vary in price from j*3 to jtjV2. Mules
are consirlered more useful beasts of burden.
The breed of sheep is quite imattended to, and
mutton is rarely or never eaten. Here is a very
fine and large breed of goats, whoso milk is

generally used (br domestic purpose , Th" dogs
are very iiulifl'erent. and of no distinct race.

Mr. Mawe, in hi;- walks round the city, had
frequent opportunities of examining the singular
succession of horizontal strata, that (brm the

eminence on whicii it stae.ds. They lie in the
tb'lowing order:— first, one of red vegetable
earth of varial)lo depth, impregnated wi(h oxide
of iron: below that, sand and adventitious matter
of dilVeront shades of colour, as ochre-red, brown,
and dusky yellow, together with many rounded
pebbles, which indicate it to be of rather recen(

jbrniation ; it varies in depth from three to six

loot, or perhaps to seven, aiul its lower pan is

uniforndy vellow : under this is a bed of ex-

I
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'ceedingly fine clay of various colours, but for the

the most part purple ; the white and yellow is

the purest in quality ; it is interveiued with thin

laversofsand in variou; directions. Then suc-

i-eeds a stratum of alluvial matter, which is very

ferugiiious ; it rests on a half-decomposed sub-

stance, apparently migratiu"; from a granite, in

u'liicli the propc "tion of feld-spar exceeds that

of the quartz and mica. The whole is incum-

bent on compat t grainu . The sides of the mount
<.re steep, and in some places nearly perpen-

dicular.

The fertility of the country around St. Paul's

maybe iul'errcd from the quantities of produce,

witli which, as we have stated, its market is sup-

plied. About a century ago, this track abound-

ed w ith gold ; and it was not until they had
exhausted it by washing, that the inhabitants

tliought of employing thoii'belves in husbandry.

As they did so more from necessity than from

ciioice, they were tardy in pursuing those im-

provements which other nations have made in

this noble art, and, pining at the disappearance

of the precious mineral, considered their new
occupation as vile and degrading. Indeed
throughout the whole of Brazil, the husbandmen
have ever been considered as forming a class

greatly inferior in point of respectability to the

miners ; and this prejudice will in all likelihood

subsist \mlil the country shall have been drained

of its gold and diamonds, when the people will be
compeileil to seek in agriculture a constant and
inexhaustible source of wealth.

IVfr. Mawe thus describes the system of farming
which at present prevails in the neighbourhood
of .St. Paul's. Land, in this extensive empire, is

granted in large tracks, on proper application ;

and we may naturally suppose that the value of

these t.acts depends more or less on their situa-

tion. It therefore becouu>s the iirst object of a

cultivator, to look out tor unoccupied lands as

near as possible to a large town ; good roads and
navigable rivers are the desiderata nexl in point

of consequence which he attends to. When he
has made choice of a situation, he applies to the

governor of the dislrict, wiio orders (he proper

officers to mark out the extent required, generally

a league or a league and a half s()uare, sometimes
more. The cultivator then purchases as nuiny

iVegroes as he can, and couunences his operations

by erecting habitations for them and himself,

which are generally miserable sheds, supported

bv four posts, and commonly called ranchos.

llis Negroes are then directed to cut down the

trees and brushwood growing on the land, to

such an extent as he thinks they will be able

to manage. This done, they set fire to all tiiey

have cut, as it lies on the grouiul. Much of the

success of his harvest depends on this burning

;

if the whole be reduced to ashes he expects a

great crop : if, through wet weather, the f(>lled

trees renuiin only half burnt, he progiU)sticates a

bad one. When the ground is cleared, the Ne-
groes dibble it with their hoes, and sow their

maize, beans, or other pidse ; during the operation

they cut dow n any thing very much in the way, but

never think of working the soil. After sowing
as much seed as is thought r» quisite, they prepare
other grounds for jilaniing cassada, here called

mandioccu the root of whicli is generally eaten as

bread by all ranks in Brazil. The soil for this

purpose is rather better prepared : it is raked up
in little round hillocks, not unlike mole-hills,

about four feet asunder ; into which are stuck

cuttings from branches of the nlant, about an inch

thick, and six or eight long ; these soon take root,

and put forth leaves, shoots, and buds. When
enough has been planted tor the entire consump-
tion of the farm, the owner, if he is rich enoiigli,

prepares means for growing and manufacturing
sugar. He first employs a carpenter to cut

wood, and build a mill with wooden rollers for

crushing the canes, by means of water if a stream
is at hand, if not, by the help of mules. While
some of the Negroes are assisting the carpenter,

others are enq)loyed in preparing groinid in the

same way as for > landiorn. Pieces of cane, con-

taining three or four joints, ami in length about
six inches, cut from the growing stem, are laid in

the earth nearly horizontally, and are covered

w ith soil to the depth ofabout four inches. They
shoot uj) ra|)idly, and in three months have a

bushy ajjpearance not imlike Hags; in 12 or 1.5

months more they are ready for cutting. In

rich virgin soil it is not uncommon to sec canes
12 feet high, and astonishingly thick.

The Indian corn and puls(; are in general ripe

in four months or IS weeks. The average return

is 200 for one : it is a bad harvest when it falls

short of 150.

Tlie vunidiocd is rarely ready to tak(> up in less

than IS or 2f) months ; if (he land be suitable, i(

then produces from six to 12 pound weight per

])lan(. They grow very little indigo in this

neighbourhood, and what they hav<= is of indif-

ferent quality, riieir pumpkins are ofenormous
size, and sometimes are served u|) as table-vege-

tables, but more t'requently giviMi as food to the

horses. Melons are here scarcely palatable.

In no branch of husbandry are (Ik^ liirmcrs sol
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[defective as in the manaj^oiiK lU of caltlc. No
artificial grasses are cultivated, no enclosures are

made, nor is any fodder laid up against the season

of scarcity. The cows arc never milked regii-

larlj ; they seem to be considered rather as an

encumbrance to a farm than a valuable part of

the stock. They constantly require salt, vviiich is

given them once in l;j of 'iO days, in small [jro-

pprtions. Their dairies, if such they may be
called, are managed in so slovenly a manner,
that the little butter that is made becomes rancid

in a few days, and the cheese is good for nothing.

In this essential department they are deplorably
deficient : rarely indeed is there to be seen a

farm with one Convenience belonging to it. I'or

want of |)roper places in which to store their

produce, they are obliged to lay it in promiscuous
nea|)s ; and it is not uncouunon to see coffee,

cotton, maize, and beans, thrown into the corners

of a damp shed, and covered with a green hide,

one half is ir'variably spoiled by nu)nld and putri-

dity, and the remainder is much deteriorated,

through this idle and stupid negligence.

They feed their jjigs on Indian corn in a crude
state : the time for confining them to fatten is at

eight or 10 months old : and the cpiantity con-
sumed for the purpose is eight or 10 Wiiuhester
bnsliels each. When killed, the lean is cut off

the sides as clean as possible, the fiit is cured
with very little salt, and in a few days is ready
for nuirket. The ribs, chine-bone, and lean parts
are dried for home consumption.
The farm-houses are miserable hovels of one

story, the floor neither pa\ed nor boarded, and
the walls and partitions formed of wicker-work
Ijlastered with mud, arul never inider-drawn.
A)r an idea of the kitchen, which ought to be the
cleanest and most comfortable part of the dwell-
ing, the reader may figure to himself a filtfiy

room with an uneven mu(ld_\ '.loor, interspersed

with pools of slop-water, and iu different parts

fire-places formed by three round stones to hold
the earthen pots tha' are used for boiling meat

:

us giccn wood is the chief fuel, the place is almost
always filled with smoke, which, fitiding no chim-
ney, vents itself through tlie doors ami other
apertures, and leaves all within as black as soot.

Indeed, the kitchens of many opulent people are
iu not mncli better condidon.

It may well be imagined that in a country like
this, a stranger finds the greatest comfort and
enjoyment lut of doors. The gardens in St.

Paul's anc Is vicinity, are laid out with great
taste, and i..dny of them with curious elegance.
The jasmine is every where a favourite tree, and

in this fine climite bears flowers j)erennia.'ly, as

does the rose, rarnatioiis, pinks, )assion-flo\vers,

cocks-cotnbs, &c. grovvf in great plenty . one of
I'leir most estimable shrubs is the '^alma Christi,

which gives fruit the first year, and>i«-lds abun-
dance of castor-oil, which alJ families possess in

such quantity, that no other sort is burnt.

IJees are by no means uncommon ; they are
easily domesticated, and,we believe, are ))erfectly

harmless. Their honey is pleasant : the wax,
particularly that generally sold, which is taken
fioni their nests in old forest -tre>s, is very foul,

but inigiit be purified by a very simple process.

The woods contain a great variety of animals of
the nu)nkey kind, aid also beasts of prey, some
of which have tolerable good fur. Among these

may be classed a peculiar species of the itter.

Insects are numerous, i)ut (he mosquitos are not

so offensively so as in the Hio de la Plata. The
animalculnm, called the «/ffg«rt, or jiiiger, is trou-

blesome : it beds itself '".uder the nails of the toes,

and sometimes of the fingers, but it may easily be
banished by extracting it and its bag ofeggs with a
needle, and filling the cavity with calomel or snuff,

for fear any should have remained. Reptiles are

very numerous : toads are accustomed in the

evenings to crawl upon the foot paths, and even
infest the streets of the city. The sorocooco or

Jararraca (serpents) are said to be very dan-
gerous.

The woodj prtduce large and diuable timber,

well calculated ti)r liuilding. Of tlifir trees, all

of which retain their Iiulian nanu's, some yield

very fine gums. The /V/ffl/Y/«rW, called in Eng-
land rose-wood, is here very commoii. Many
of their slnnijs bear beautifid flowers, and are
very aromatic. Among the innumerable creep-
ing plants which clothe (he soil of their luuieared
lands, there are some dislingnished as infalliHe

antidotes (o the I;ite of venonio':;; reptiles ; onoi

in |)articular, called tlie rimr.uo de Jau, with
heart-slia|)e(l leiues, is universally f .teemed.

Mr. Mawe, during his stay at this city, wa.s

invited In the go\ernor to visit the old gold
mines of .faragua, (he first discovered in Brazil,
which uere now his |iroper(y, togetlier with a
fiirm in their vicinity, distant about 2\ miles from
the city.

He thus explains the mode of working these
mines, more fitly to i)e denouiinated washings.
Suppose a loose gravel-like stratum of rounded

quartzose j)ebbles and adventitious matter, in-

cund)ent on granite, and covered by earthy
matter of variable thickness. Where water of
sufficiently high level can be commanded, the]
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[ground is cut in steps, cacli W or 30 feet wide,

two or tiiree broad, and about one deep. Near
the bottom a trench is cut to the depth of two or

three feet. On each stop stand six or eight

Negroes, who as the water flows gently f:oni

al)o\e, keep the earth continually in motion vith

shovels, until the whole is reduced to liquid mud
and washed below. The particles of ";old con-

tained in this earth descend to the trendi, where,
by reason of their specific gravity, they quickly

precipitate. Workmen are continually employed
at the trench to remove the stones, and clear

away the surliue, which operation is much as-

sisted i)y the current of water w) ch falls into it.

After live days washing, the precipitation in the

trench is carried to some convenient stream, to

juidergo a second clearan.ce. I'^or this purpose
wooden bowls are provided, of a funnel shape,

al)out two feet wide at the mouth, and five or six

inclies deep, called gnmr/f.as. Each workman
standing in the stream, takes into his bowl five or
six pounds weight of the sediment, which gene-
rally consists of heavy matter, such as oxide of
iron, pyrites, ferruginous quartz, &«. of a dark
carbonaceous hue. They admit certain quan-
tities of water into the bowls, which they move
about so dexterously, that the precious metal,
separating from the inferior and lighter sub-
stances, settles to the bottom and sides of the
vessel. They then rinse their bowls in a larger
vessel of clean water, leaving the gold in it

;

and begin again. The washing of each bowlful
occupies from five to eight or nine minutes : the
gold produced is extremely variable in quantity,
and in the size of its particles, some of which aie
so minute, that they float, while others are found
as large as peas, and not unfieriuently much larger.

This operation is superintended by overseers,
as tlu? residt is of considerable im[)ortance.

When the whole is finished, the gold is borne
home to be dried, and at a convenient time is

taken to the permutation office, where it is

weighed, and a fifth is reserved for the prince.

The remainder is smelted by fusion w itli muriate
of inerc'M-y, cast into ingot-;, assayed, and stamped
according to its intrinsic value, a certificate of
\\ liich is given with it : after a copy of that in-

strument has been duly entered at the mint-oflice,

the ingots circulate as specie.

But to return to the description of St. Paul's.

This city is seldom visited by foreigners. The
passes to it from the coast are so singularly si-

tuated, that it is almost iiniiossible to axoid the
guards wlio are stationed in them, to inspect

all travellers and merchandize passing into the

interior. Soldiers of the lowest rank on tliesC

stations have a right to examine all straiig(>r''

who present themselves, and to detain them and
their properly, unless they can |)roduce passports.

The dress of tlie ladies abroad, and ('specially

at church, consists of a garment of black silk,

w ilh a long veil of the same material, trimmed
with broad lace : in the cooler season black

cassimere or baize. In the same veil they almost

always appear in the streets, though it has been
partially superseded by a long coat of coarse

woollen, edged with velvet, gold lace, fustian, or

plush, according to the rank of the wearer. This
coat is used as a general sort of uiulress, at home,
in their evening walks, and on a journey, and the

ladies, whenever they wear it, appear in round
hats. The appellation of Paulista is considered

by all the females here as a great honour ; the

Paulistas being celebrated throughout all Brazil

for their attractions, and their dignity of cha-

racter. .At table they are extremely abstemious

;

their favourite amusement is dancing, in which
they display much vivacity and grace. At balls

and other public festivals they generaliy appear
in elegant white dresses, with a profusion of gold

chains about their necks," their hair tastefully dis-

posed and fastened with combs. Their conver-

sation, at all times sprightly, seems to derive ad-

ditional life from music. Indeed the whole range

oftheir education appears to be confined to super-

ficial accomplishments ; they trouble themselves

very little with domestic concerns, confiding what-
ever relates to the inferior departments of the

household to the negro or negra cook, and leav-

ing all other matters to the management of ser-

vants. Owing to this indifl^ereiice, they are total

strangers to the advantages of that order, neat-

ness and propriety, which reign in an English

family : their time at home is mostly occupied in

sewing, embroidery, and lace-making. Another
circumstance repugnant to delicacy is, that they

have no mantua-makers of their own sex ; all

articles of female dress here are made by tailors.

An almost universal debility pr(>vails among
them, which is partly attributable to their ab-

stemious living, but chi(>fly to want of exercise,

and, in some degree, to the frequent warm bathings(Mine

III which they indulge. They ar(> extremely
attentive to every means of inqiroving the de-

licacy of (heir persons, perhaps to the injury of

their" heallh.

The men in general, especially thoso of the

higher rank, ofliccrs, and others, dress superbly ;

in cnmiiaiiy the> are very jiolite and attentive,

and show every disposition to oblige ; they are]
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i^reat talkers and proiui to conviviality. The
lower ranks, compared with those of other colo-

nial towns, are in a very advanced state of civili-

zation. It were to be wished that some reform
were institnted in tiieir system of education : the

children of slaves are l)roui>lit up dnrin"' their

early days with those ol' their musters : they are

play-niatcs and com))anions, and thus a famiJiar

equality is established between tliem, kvhich has

to be forcibly abolislicd when they arrive at that

age, at wliicli one must connnand and live at his

ease, while the other must labjur a;ul obey. It has

been said, that by thus attaching the slave to his

master, in early youth, tliey ensure his future

fidelity ; but the custcnn seems fraught with many
<lisadvanlages, and ouglit at least to be so modi-
fied as to rendoi the yoke of bondage less galling

by llic recollection of former lilierty.

The religious processions here arc very splen-

did, giand, and solemn : tliey have a striking

effect, by reason of the profound veneration and
enthusiastic zeal manitested by tlie pounlace.

On particular occasi(uis of this kind all tiie inlia-

l)itants of tlie city attend, and the throng i" fre-

<|ueutly increased by numbers of the neighbour-
ing peasantry for several leagues round. The
balconies of those houses, which command the
best views'of the sjicctacle, are crowded with
ladies in their gala dresses, who consider the day
as a kind of festival : the evening is generally
concliidi'd by tea and card parties or dances.
A travellei- has no difficulty in accommodating

himself in the general mode of living at St. Paul's.

The bread is pretty good, and the Initter tolera-

ble, but rarely used except with coHee for Ijrcak-

tiistortea in the evening. A more common break-
fast is a very pleasant -^ort of beaus, called^iZ/owri-,

boiled or mixed with inamliora. Dinner, which
is usually served up a' noon or befor(>, commonly
consists t)l'a quantity of^rcens lioiled with a little

fat pork or beef, a root of the potatoe kind, and a
st<"""l fowl, with excellent salad, to which suc-
ceeds a great variety of delicious conserves aiui

HvvLi-t-incats. \'cry little wine istaken at meals;
the usual beverage is water. On pul>lic occa-
sions, or when a feast is o-iven to a hirge parly,

the table is most sumptuously spread; frt)m

SO to T)!) dishes are served up at once, by which
arraugeuient a succession of cours(>s is ob\iated.
Wine circulates copiouslv. and toasts are given
during the repast, which usually occupies two or
three hours, and is succeeded by sweet-meats,
the prida of their tabhvs ; a tier coffee the com-
pany pass the evening in dancing, irusic, or
cards.

P A IJ

On the two first days of Lent, which are here

celebrated with great festivity, persons of bot!

sexes amuse themselves by ilirowing at each

other i)alls, of artificial fruit, such as lemons or

oranges, made very delicately of wax, and filled

with perfumed water. The lady generally be-

gins the game, the gemleman return it with such

spirit tliat it seldom ceases until several dozens
are tiirown, and both parties areas wet as if they

had been drawn through a river. Sometimes a

lady will doxlerously drop one in to the bosom of

a gentleman, wiiich will infallibly oblige him to

change his linen, as it usually contains three or

four ounces of cold water. On these days of

carnival the inhabitants parade the streets in

masks, and the diversion of throwing fr, it is

practised by persons of all ages. It is reckoned
improper fiir men to throw at each other. 'J'lie

manufacture of tliese missiles, at such periods,

all'ords no inconsiderable occupation to certain

classes of the inhabitants ; and in the capital ol'

Brazil many hundreds i f people derive a tem-
porary subsistence tVom the sale of them. The
practice is very annoying to strangers, and not

iinfrecpiently engenders ([uarrels, which terminate

seriously.! (Mawe's Travels.)

[PArLSIU'HCJH, a township in Grafton
county. New Ilampsliire, on the head waters of
Amonoosuck river, and through which passes
Androsco";:;-!"! river.]

fPA 'JLI'S l!o(di, in Bergen county, INew Jer-
sey, is on the la. bank of Hudson river, opposite
New York city, where the river is 2000 yards
wide. H(>re is the ferry, whicli is perhaps more
used than any other in the I'nited States. This
was a fortilied post in the late war. In ITc'O,

the frost was so intense, tliat the passage across
tlie river here was practicable for the heaviest
cannon.]

PAl'lNA, GnANDD, a settlement of the juris-
diction of Muzo and torregimiuito of Tunja, in

the Nuevo Heyiio de Granada. It is of an hot
temperature, abounding in maize, cotton, sugar-
cane, rice, j/it((is, and ])lantaius. The natives
make much thread, linens, and sweetmeats, of
which their commerce cou'-ists. 'J"he population
should be 100 housekeepers ami :)() Indians.
[PATNCH Indians, of N. America, who arc

said to be a peaceable, well-disposed nation.
Their country is a variegated one, consistiu"- of
mouniains, valleys, plains, and woodlands, irre-
gularly interspers(>d. They might be induced to
visit the Mi^souri, at the uioulii of the Yellow
Stone ri\er; and from the great abundance of
valuable furred animals, which their country, a«
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well as that of the Crow Indians, produces, their

trade must become extremely valuable. They

are a rovin"' peo|)le, and have no idea of exclu-

sive rifjht to the soil.]

PAl'KAlJTE, a river of the province and

government of Venezuela, in the same kingdom

as the settlement of Pauna. It rises in the moun-

tains of Carora, runs zo. and empties itself into

the lake of Maracaibo, in lat. 10" I'i' h.

PAUSA, a settlementand (VjU. //m7///j ofthe pro-

vince and (orrP£;'/«»V;«/oof Parina Cochas, in Peru.

Pausa, another, in this i>rovince. annexed to

the curacy of Pacca.

PAiri'E, a large and abundant river of the

province and corregimiento of Cuenca, in the

kingdom of Quito : it rises in the mountains of

Tarqui, to the *. of that city, from the union of

the rivers Machangara and Matadero, which

unite themselves half a league from the settle-

ment of Jadan,—and of two others, called Yu-
nuncay and Tarque. These four running to the

«. and receiving, after five leagues, those of
Azogues and Santa Barbara, arrive at Cuenca,
and there turning to r. ti. c. and then c. till they

pass the settlement to which they give a name,
water and fertilize the valley ; and here they
take their name, forming together one large na-
\ igable s^tream, which, afterwards changing that

name for Mayti, enters the Santiago in lat. 4° 7'

s. On its shores is abundance ol' gold, and, in

the district of Cuenca, they are covered with
sugar-cane plantations and gardens, which ren-
der tiien very agreeable. By this river you may
reach, by a four day's voyage, the province and
country of the Xibaros Indians.

Paute, a settlement of the same province and
kingdom.

Paiitf,, a large, beautiful, and fertile valley of
the same.

PAIJTIGUI, a settlement of the province and
corregii.iienlo of Caxamarquilla in Peru.
PA UTO, a settlement of the missions that

were held by the Jesuits of the province and go-
vernment of San .luan de los Llanos of the
Nuevo Ke/no dc Granada, to the c. of the moun-
tains of Bogota. It is a nJuccion of Indians of
the Guajiba nation, situate near the s.Mirce of
the river of its name: is of an hot dim ite and
fertile territory, and aboundiuir in cotton, dates,
and plantains," and other fruits peculiar to the
coimtry.

Pauto, a river of this province and kingdom,
which rises near the settlement of Cazanare, and
enters the Meta, being just before divided into
two arms.

[PAWLET, a township in Rutland countv.
VOL. IV.
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Vermont, having 1438 inhabitants. It stands

on the New York line, has Wells on the w. and
Rupert in Bennington countv on the s. and is

watered by Pawlet river, which joins Wood creek

and the confluent stream, falls in South bay at

Fiddler's Elbow. Haystack mountain is in this

township.]

[PAWTUCKET Falls, in Merrimack river,

are in the township of Dracut.]

[PAWTlJXE'r, a village m the township of

Cranston, Providence county, Rhode Inland.]

PAUXIS, a strait called Pungu ur Puerta,

where the Maranon or Amazonas is found en-

trenched in a very narrow channel. Here the

Portuguese have a fort on the n. shore, [called

Obidos orPauxis. The river Maranon or Ama-
zonas is 905 fathoms wide, and at this place ends

the tide-water.] Just before this strait the Ma-
ranon or Amazon receives the waters of the river

of Los Trompetas, in r.bout lat. 2° s.

PAXAllA, a large island of the N. Sea, in the

province and government of Maracaibo, in the

Nuevo Reyno de Granada, at the mouth of the

great lake of this name.
PAX Alios, Island of, which is small, within

the port Deseado, on the coast between the river

La Plata and the straits of Magellan, opposite

the island of Olivares.

Paxa ^os, another, a small island of this name;
and one of those which are at the s. point of the

Caico Grande and the Pafiuelo Quadrado.
Paxaros, another, a small isle near the coast

of Brazil, in the province awA captainship of Por-
toseguro, dose to the bank of Los EscoUos.
Paxaros, another island near the coast of the

kingdom of Chile, in the province and corregi-

miento of Coquimbo, dose to that of this name.
[See Pajaros.J
Paxaros, some other small isles ov farailones

of the Archipelago of the Antilles, between the

islands Granada and Bequia.

Paxaros, some other islands, near the coast

of the province and captainship of Sergipe, in

Brazil, at the mouth or entrance of tjie river

Cirande de San Francisco.

Paxaros, a mountain, called Ancon de Paxa-
ros, on the H. coast of the straits of Magellan,
between the point of Nuesira Scilora de Oracia,
and the Entrada Real del Portete.

Paxaros, a point of land, on the coast of

the piovince and corrcs^imiento of Coquimbo, of
the kingdom of Chile.

Paxaros, another, in *he same province and
kingdom; distinct from tl e former; between the
point of ChoroH and that of Yervabuena.
Paxaros, three small lakes of the provinct

M
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and government of Santa Marta in tlie Nnevo
Keyno flo Granada, and of" llio district of the

Kio del Ilaclia, situate on the shore of tlie Saco
de Maracaibo.

[PAXTON, Upper and liOwicii, two town-
ships in Dauphin county, Pennsylvania.

J

[ Paxto\, a township of Massaciiusetts, situ-

ated in Worcester coiuitv, eij^ht miles u'. of AV'or-

cester, and tt zc. of IiosU)n. It was incorporated

in 17G3, and contains 55S iiiiiabilants.J

PAY, La. See iNuestiia S,;NoaA ui'.

PAYA, a settlement of the jurisdiction and
district of tlie city of Santiago dt- la At:dava,

and {government of San Juan de 1/os Ijjanos in

the Nuevo lleyno de CJranada : situate at tlu?

foot of the mountains of Boj>(>t;'i on the c. and
at the entrance of the Llanos of (juzanare and
Mela. It is of an hot temperature, al)ouudin<;-

in neat cattle, as also in cotton, maize, ijiicas,

and plantains. The natives, who should amount
to al)out I JO Lidians, fabricate much linen and
woven stulVs of cotton in a very nice numner;
and of this consists their conunerce : 6S milos

e. n. c. of Tunja.
Paya, a river of the province and f>'overnme.ut

of the kingdom of Tierra Firme : which rise^

in the interior, rims zc. and enters the Grande, of
'I'nira just after the source of this.

PAYAGLAS, a barbarous and crue.l nation

of Lidians of Paraguay, who dwell to the 71. and
to the tt'. of the city ol" La Asuncion. They aro
pirates, and infest tho rivers I'araguay and Va-
rana in canoes and small bark.'s. Their arms aro
bows and arrows, and clubs of a ve.ry heavy
wood.

Payaguas, a settlement in the province and
country ofLas Amazona.s of LidianSs of the. afore-

said nation : situate on the shore of the. river

Marafion.

pAVAfiUAs, a river of the same province,

which rises in the territory of the aforesaid In-
dian.s, rntis s. iuid enters the. Marafiyn.

PAYAMIXO, a river of the proviiu-c and go-
vornmont of Quixos and Macas in the. kingdom
of (iui(o_: which nnis j. and receives the «'at<?r$

of the. Tntapihco, Pauxi-yacu, Punim'ijand others

of iof^s note, rises in the mountains callod .La

Oalera, runs (iO mile*, and enters by the. v?. into

the '^laix). in lat. l'"2''s.

PARANA, a river of tlie. province and ccm'S-

giiiih-nto of Piura in Peru., which runs vo. and
enters tho ,-,e.a in tho bay of Machala.
Payana, other two rivers, of the sanui name,

in this province aiul kingdom, which run near
to the abovoj and are ili.'Stingui.'.hed by the tilic!<

of Second and Third.

PAZ
PAYANSOS, a barbarous luition of Lidians,

who dwell to the m. of the city of Ciuaniico, in

(he mountains of the Andes : boinided by the na-
tion of the barbarian Panataguas, and occupying
a beautiful //aiiiira, surrounded by nu)unti''"s,

upwards of live leagues in extent. L is nume-
rous and warlike ; and their conversion was be-
gun in 1041 by (he religious ob-ervers of San
Iranciscode Lima, who Ibrined sonu; settlements
of them.

PAY I'jTi, a river of the province and govern-
ment of Yucatan, w Inch er.ters the sea l)etweeii

the iSiseco and the bay of y\seiision.

PA Y!ii\, a settlement of (he kingdom of Chile,

situate on the mountains, between the city of La
("oiicepcion and Santiago. It is celebrated for

an excellent mine of copper, from whence some
j)ieces have been extracttul of 50 to 100 quintals

weight ; but it is little worked, from the scarcity of
hands :

|
as also in consequence of the opposition

of tlu' Puelches, who inhabit that district. As
line a mine has been since discovered at t'urico.J

I

PAY.IAN, a small town in the jurisdiction

of Truxillo, in Peru, eight leagues s. of St. Pe-
dro.]

I

PAYltABA, a town and aipiuiiisliip in tJicM.

division ol'Hrazil.'j

("PAY'J'A. SeepAiTA.]
PA YL HI YAY, a river of th« province, anfl

government of Maiiiai;, in (he kingdom of Quito
j

wiiic.h rises it. of the lake Paciijuaj runs s. and
enters (he Marafun. botweCii tho settlements of
Yanuios and Amagnas.

V\'Z,. Ni r.sTiiA Si;\o?.A »f, t,a, orCuuOi/j-
A\o: called also Pueblo i\uc\o, a city of th(j

kingdom of Peru : (bunded hy Alonzo de Men-
doza in liijS, and not in l.j.jiS, as some asijert, in

the ancient province of Pacajes, and in a beauti-

I'lil llnmira. called ('hu(iuia\o, l)v order of the
licentiate Pe.dro de. la Gascii, gove.riu)r of J*eru

;

M'lio gave it this iianu* in nuMiiory of tho pncifi-

caliou of that kingdom from the civil wars iliiad
Otperienced.

It if the head of a bi.shoprjc, cr«ct(;d in 3()05

Ijy (he poutitK Paul V. It has a beaufiful cathe-
dral-churcji, in which in venerated an iniagis oP
Nuestra Seilora del I'elar of Zaragoza, the gift

of the e.m))eror Charles V.: tour parishes, which
are, .T^l .'jagrario, in which '\H reverenced a v«r^
Siuall inuige of .JeSuf* Nazari»ns. which, in 1()25,

nndeiwent a miracnjou;: swear, for MOveral tinuiSj

and to (ho (ividence of the people : Santa Bar-
bara ; San .Sebastian and .San .Pedio : five con-
vent?! of tlio ndigious orii(irs of San J^-ancisco;

Scinto Ooniinno; San Ag'USsUu ^ Xnx Menjfjd;
San Ju;)/l (Is DioR, with luii Jiospital ; ajni u e.ol-
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lepe, whicli bolona^ed to the Jesuits ; two monas-

teries of nniis, one of La (\)iicepcion, another

of barefooted Carmelilos : a seiiiiiiary colleije,

with the dedicatory title of San (icroninio, for

the instrnction of yonth, tinder the care of the

Jesuits : and a house for recluse women.
The territory of its situation is roii<jh and un-

even, and its temperature cold, as bearinjj only

three lean;ues from the cordillcra. From this

Hows down a strenm wliich intersects the town,

j^nd over whicli is thrown thn'C stone brids^es of

one arch each. By this stream are frecpuMitly

found washed up bits of gold of the finest (piality

:

Knd. in 1730, a bit was found of the value of

li?,000 dollars, which was sent to the kinj^'. In

the middle of the chief square is a beautiful

fountain sproutinjj from three bodies of white

stone. The country is fertile, pleasant, and
abundant, in barley, ;}«/)«,?, and coca. The word
Chuquiavo is corrupted from Choqueyapu, which,

in the Ainiaran languaa^c, which is that of the

natives, sijjnities an inheritance of lyold.

'J'he bishop is suftrasjan to the archbishopric of
Charcas, and not of Lima, as Mr. Martiniere as-

sorts. The arms ol" this city, which were j^ranted

by the emjicror Charles V., are a shield, and in

tlu! hii>hest part of it an helmet and a dove with

a branch of olive in its beak ; in the centre a
crown ; below this, on one side, a liyn, and on
the other a lamb, both standing under a river,

Uie motto being as follows :

'' .hos discordfs encontradts

3ln 'paz y nmor sejuitlnroii,;

V Pueblo de Pa:: fundarfiii

Ptvra y;erpi'tiia ninnvria."

'I'hl: discordances, met together,

Uiiite<l tlirnisclves in peace and love:

And fouiuled a settleiiiont of pcacc
In p'.-rpetual iciiiembrancc.

It is 2SS miles ?. s. c. from GnzcOj 2J8 s- e. from
Aroqnipa, 012 s. a. from Jiimuj and i?,'j'l' «>. of
.Sta. Cm/ do Ja Sjiovrfl; and in Jat. 37" 30' j. lona-. Ifi JS

6S^ 25' w

Bishops who havo presided in La Vuz.

1. Don fj-.Domingo deValderraiyjijOf the Ordttr

of Santo Domingo, native of Quito, 'a, celebrated
preacher and professor in the university of Lima;
1, ...,i c....... iU,. i.i,:..i • !• 'J. ^ T« 'promoted from the archbifihomic of Santo Do-
jningo to be first bishop ofLa Paz in KiOG. Up.
died in Itil.i.

and in both graduated as doctor : was chanter of

that holy metropolitan church ; elected bishop of

La F*az in I(il6. Atller a most laudable zeal in

the discharge of his duty, he died at 80 years of

age ill l()3l.

3. Don Feliciano de la Vega, native of Lima

;

a man of extraordinary literature and talent: he
«as canon in his native place, chanter and pro-

visor of the archbishop Don Bartolome Lobo
Guerrero, and made governor ofthe archbishopric
by Don Fernando Arias de I'gartc, commissary
of crusade and of the inquisition, morning pro-

fessor of canons in that university ; and so ))ro-

found a lawyer, that iV. Buenaventura de Salinas

asserts, that of the fotir thousand sentences whicli

he gave, civil or criminal, not one was ever re-

vokcd. He was elected bishop of Popayan, and
from thence translated to the see of La Paz in

1639, and promoted in the same year to the arch-

bishopi'ic of Mexico.
4. Don Alonso Franco de Luna, native of Ma-

drid ; collegiate in the chief college of San llde-

fonso de Alcala, curate of the parish of San An-
dres in his native place, bishop of Nuevu Viz-
caya, and promoteil to La Paz, where he died in

16U.
.5. Don />. Francisco de la Sena, of the order

of San Agustin, native of the city of Leon de
(luanuco in Peru : he studied and read arts and
theology, wi's master of studies, and in the uni-

versity ol' Lima noon and evening lecturer ; twice
provincial in his religion and calijicador of the
holy office; presented to the bishopric of La Paz
in 104'). He died before he took possession,

6. Don Antonio de Castro y Castillo, native
of Castro Xeris in the arciibishopric of Burgos :

lie commenced his studies in the university of
Alcala, and (inished them at Salamanca, where
he graduated as bachelor; also in Lima as licen-

tiate : he was curate of the grand church of Po-
to?ii, inquisitor of Lima for 20 years ; presented
to the bishopric of Guamanga, which he re-

nounced, ami afterwards to that of La Paz in

S. Don Pedro de ""^alencia; native ofLima ; in
W*hich vuivftrsity lictfliidiofl civil hw and csinons.

T. Don f/'. Francisco de Gamboa, of the order
of San Agustin, evening lhuolo<rical lecturer;
presented to the bishopric, but refused it.

S. Don Martin do v elasco y Molina, native of
the town of this name in Aragon; canon of Trux-
illo, dean of Arequipa, penitentiary canon and
chanter in the holy church of Lima; morning
lecturer in its university, provisor of the archbi-
shop Don Pedro de Villagoinez; presented to

the bishopric, of Santa Marta, but which he did not
'u;copt, although he did of that of La Paz, in JGS't.

iA 3
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9. Don Fr. Bernnrdiiio de Cardenas, of whom
we have spoken in the catalogue of tlie !)ishops

of Paraguay ; and althon^h it is (hero observed,

that he was promoted to the chnrch of Santa
Cruz do hi Sierra ; yet was he removed to that

of Tia Paz in the same year of l()()(), wliere ho
enjoyed greater quietude than he did in the

former, and where he died.

10. Don Jr. Giihriel do (luillistegui, also of

the order of San Krancisoo, and bishop of Para-

pnav : promoted to <he bishopric of La Paz in

1()7I : he died in KiT.'i.

1 1. Dim. />•. Hernardo Carrasco, of the onh'r
ofS. Domingo, native of fjjma, and proviiirial of

his order : presented to the bishopric of this dio-

cess from that of Fia Paz in l()7().

ly. Don //. Dieifrt IMorcillo, of the order of

La Santi^ima Trinidad Calzada, native of liob-

ledo in f^a Mancha, provincial of his religion

:

elected bishop of Nicaragua, removed to thai of

Jja Paz in 1708, and promoted to tlu> archbishop-

ric of Charcas in 1711.

13. Don Mateo Vilhifane, of whom mention is

made in the bislwips of Popayan : he passed
promoted from that church to this of La Paz
in 1711.

14. Don Agustin Rodriguezn Dejgado
; pro-

moted from the bishopric of Panama in 1731.

1.0. Don Salvador liermudez ; promoted from
tho archbishopric of Charcas in I7'l().

16. Don Fr. Josepii de Peralta, of the order
of St. Domingo ; promoted from tho hishopric.

of Buenos Ayres in the aforesaid year, 174(i, and
died in the following.

J7. Don Matias de Ibaiicz, elected in 1748:
he died in 17,o2.

JS. Don Diego Antonio do Parada, canon of

the cathedral of Astorga, many years provider of

its bishopric : elected to this of La Paz in 1752,

and promoted to the metropolitan see of the

archbishopric of f<ima in 1761.

19. J)on Gregorio Francisco de Campos,
oleotcd in 1762, and who was actually govern-

iua: in 3788.

Paz, Sav Luis de la, an alcaldia "inai/or and
flistrict of the kingdom and bishopric of Mochoa-
cin : bounded s. c. bv the jiui^diction of the town
of Gadcreita, w. by that of^Saii Miguel el Grande,

s. by that of Queretaro, and n. by that of San

XiUis; de Potosi. It is very fertile, aiul abounds

in vegetable jirodiiction-i, cspc'ciaily in vines, of

^vhich much wine and brandy are made, consfi-

tutinf>- the principal branc.hetj of tho (;ommercrf» of

its limite/l iuri-itlic.tion ; this consistin^j of ojdy

fhe following tiC-ttltmentS

;

I» A Z

Real de Pozos, San Juan liaptista

San Francisco de los Tzicliu,

Amues, San Tomas Tierra
Keal do Targea, Blanca.
Paz, the capital of the same name, was

founded by the Jesuits I'or the conversion of the
infidels, and had in it a very good college. I(>

population is composed of 42 families of Spa-
niards, 68 of Musters and Mulattoes, and 614
of Indians, applied to the cultivation of maize,
w Iiich tlie territory prodiues in abundance : as
also of vines, from which they nuike great quan-
tities ofwine ami brandy , much <'sfeemed through-
out the kingdom. It is 120 miles n. with an in-

clination to n.ti\ of Mexico, in lat. 20" 39' n.

long. 100" 28' w.

Paz, a settlement, with the dedicatory title of
San Nicholas, in the province and government
of Cartagena and Nuevo Reyuo de (xrauada. It

is of the district of the town of Sinn, and one of
tliose new settlements founded by the governor
Don I'^rancisco Pimienta in 1776.

Paz, another, of the missions which were held
by the Jesuits in California ; situate on the shore
of the bay of tlie same nanu', at a small distance

fiom the inner coast of the gulf.

Paz, another, with a good port, which is a
parish of the I'Vench, in the part which they pos-
sess in the island St. Domingo: «m the w. coast,

between the bay of Mosfjnilo and tlio settlement
of San Luifi.

PAZCA. See Pasca.
PAZCALA, a settlement of the head scUje-

ment of the district of Chmapa, and alcaldia

viaynr oi' TIapa in Nueva I'ispafia. It contains
SS families of Indians, who Jive by cultivating

and trading in grain. Six Icjigucs from its head
settlement.

[PAZQUAIIO, a lake in Mexico or Naw
Spain.]

PAZUELOS, a settlement of the province
and government of Cunmna or Nueva Anda-
lucia; situate on the coast, at the mouth of tho
river Nervi, and c. of the city* of Barcelona.

VAZl'LCO, a setthmient" of the head settje-

mefit of tlie district of Tepoxtlan, and alciildla

•maii/or of Cucrjuivaca in Nueva Espaoa. Jt con-
tains ISO llimilies of Indians, is annexed to tho
curacy of Ayacapixtja, and is situate on an en-
tirely barren plain, so that it is without all com-
njeropj and supported by the mere Jabour of tliO

inhabitants, it has been in a state of great dila-

pidfition. 01- niiirly dcpopidated since the year
jT'H, when Oil one of the nights of Shrove-tidc

woro inuvdorod thereof Uie raitiisters of justicd
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of the district of Ayotaper, wiio came in an nn-

tira«ly manner amongst the jieople whilst tliey

were enjoying tliemselves.

flM']A(i'>, an island on the coast of Nova
Scotia, a little to the s. of iMiraclii point.]

( Pioaif; River, in N. America, was visited by

Mackenzie in the year 1789 ; he ascended it to

its source, and thence to the Pacific ocean, mak-

ing many discoveries, which he judiciously nar-

rated in his journal. Previously to this voyage

this celebrated traveller had embarked from fort

Ciu'pewyan, in hit. aS' w. long. 110' w. from

(ireenwich, and with the greatest ibrtitnde, un-

der end)arraKsing and perilous circumstances, ex-

plored witli iwsiduity the ;/. region to nearly lat.

70 n. wlier" ob'-truction by ice compelled him

to reliM'u to fort Chepewyan.J

(
PI'iArnAM,a township in Caledonia county,

Vermont; lies is. of Huruet on Connecticut river.

It contains j(),") iulial)itauts,

J

I
PEACOC'K, a township in Buck's county,

I'einisylvania.]

PGAf), a Hettlement of the island of iJarba-

does, in the s. j)art near the coast.

[PI:AKS Ol' OTTER, are thought to be the

highest part of the HI lie Ridge, or any other of

that j)art of N. America, nieasuring from their

base. Tiie height is 4000 feet ; which, however,

i!4 not one-iitlh of the height of the mountains of

S. America.]
[PEAIMj, an island in the gulf of Mexico,

towards tiie mouth of the Mississippi, a Ibw

leagues from Dauphin island : about six or sevoii

miles in length, and four in breadth.]

[Peari,, a river which rises in the Chactaw
country, in the w. part of Georgia, has a *.

course to the gulf of Mexico, and is navigable

Mpwarda of J.'iO miles. Its principal mouths aro

near the entrauco at the c. end of tlie Regolets,

through which is the pas<iage to lake Ponchar-

train. It has seven feet at its entrance,, and deep
wator afterwards. In 17()9 there were some set-

tlements on this river, whore they raised tobacco,

indigo, cotton, rice, Indian corn, and all sorts of
Vegetables. The land produces a variety of tim-

ber, iit for pipe and hogshead staves, masts,

yards, and all kinds of |)lank for ship-building.]

[PEARN'S Point, on the Zi). side of the ishind

of .Intigna, and the w. side of Mosquito cove.

0(1' it are, tho Five Islands.]

VEBAS Y ClUiVjAHES, Saw Ignaoio pk,
a settlement of tho province and governmont of
Maiiias in the kiiigd(»m of Quito ; situate at the
mouth of the rivtr Shiqiiita, at its entranciS into

tUc Mrtrajion.

P E 1) QH

province of Ta-
izcaya. Thirty-

PEBOKE, a small river of Nova Scotia or

Acadia in i\. America, which runs c. between
the coast and tiie bay of Eundy, and enters tlie

Cheben.
PECA, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Jaeii de Bracamuros in tlie kingdom
of Quito.

IM']('HE, AscE OF, i,A, a bay on the e. coast

of laki> Superior in N.America.
PEf'HElilN, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Cartagena in the Nuevo Reyno do
Granada. It rises close to the town of Maria,
runs zh. and enters the .seu near the town of San-
tiago de Toln.
PECHERA,a settlement of the missions which

were held by the Jesuits, in the

raumara and kingdom of .\ueva V
two leagues w. s. w. one quarter s. of the town
and rtnl of mines of San Felipe Chiguagua.

PECHEl'RS, an island of the N. Sea, near
the coast of Gnayana, in the part possessed bj
the I'rench ; situate at the mouth of the river

Aprovak. It is half a league long, but is very

narrow, covered with trees, and having a sand-

l)auk, which extends another half leatfue to the

n. and forms two channels, of which that to the

Jefl is the best, as it has three fathoms depth of
water, whereas the other has only two.

PECKS, a^small island of the N. Sea, near the

coast of New Jersey ; between port Great Egg
and the island of Sudley.

[PECWALKET, an ancient Indian village,

now called Krvbiirg. Sixty miles from the sea.]

PECI,LANSIMiQlJIES, a barbarous nation
of Indians, descendants of the Mautas, who used
to occupy the country of the coast in the pro-
vince called, at the present day, Puerto Vieio,

in the government of (iuayaquil ; subjected by
the enqieror Hayna Capac, thirteenth monarch
of Peru. It is at present entirely extinguished.

PECOIQTEN, a river of the island of La
Laxa in the kingdom of Chile, which runs zj. and
enters the Vcrijara.

PEGOMPTU(M\, an abundant river of the

|)roviuco and colony of New England in ,N.

America.
PECOS, a eetth'ment of the kingdom of

Nuevo Mexico in N. America: situate at tha
source of a river which enters the Grande del

JVorte, between tho settlements of Tesuque and
Santa h"o,

PEC I RIES, a settlement of themissions which
are held bv the religious of San Franciso in the

kins;dom of N uovo Mexico.

[ri£OIirE. a rivQr vihiah jrisas iu N. Carolina^

v^
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where it is called Yadkin river. In S. Carolina

it takes the name of Pedoe ; and receivinpf the

waters of Lynche's creek, Little Pedce, and

Black river, it joins the Wiikkamaw river near

Georjjetown. 'rhesi- iwiiled streams, witli the

accession of a small creek on which Georfro-

town stands, from Winyaw hay, which, about

12 miles below, communicates with the ocean.]

PEDEllNALKS, a small river of the ishiiid

St. Doniinnfo, which rises in the sierras of Ihi-

rnco, runs w. through a long strip of land of

the s, coast, and enters the sea hetweeii cape

Colorado and tlie hay of Puer.

Pedermales, another river, of this name, in

the province and government of Florida, which

runs s. and enters the sea l)etueen the Apalaclii-

cola and the point of Peno.
PEOi;iiNAt<i:s, ii point of land or extremity of

the coast, which looks to the c. of the island of

Cuba.
Pedeiivales, another, of the s. coast of the

same island, close to that of Maisi.

PEDI, an abundant ri\er of S. Carolina,

which runs ,v. e. for many leagues, and enters the

sea by ditlerent mouths.

Pkdi, another, a small river in the same pro-

vince, which runs s. and unites itself with the

Petite to enter the Pedi.

[PEDRA Shoals, in the W. Indies, to the v.

of Jamaica, extend from lat. Jfi^ 45' to 17^ 30' n.

and from long. 76° 28' to 78° 14' n'.J

PEDllAL, S. Joseph nET,, otherwise called

CnAMPAN, a settlement of the government of

San Juan Jiron in the Nuevo Ueyno de (ira-

nada, on the shore of the river tJrande la Mag-
dalena, l(i leagues below tho port of Carare, and

eight above the fort of Morales, and 24 iVom its

capital. It is of an hot and sickly temperature,

but abounding in airoo, of which the inhabi-

tants, amounting to about lUO. reap a great crop.

[PEDRAS Point, on the coast of Hrazii, is

Feven leagues c.s. c. from tho strait of 81. .)ohn'i5

island, and 75 from cape North. AJfio a point

on the same coast 10 leagues w.n.w. of Bran-

dihi bay.]

[J^iiDRAs, a rivor on tlio n. k. i«jdc of Ponta
des Pedras, at the s. extreinity ofAmazon river.]

PEDRAZA, a small city of tiie provinco and

Sovernnient of Maracaibo in the ]S uevo Reyno
e Granada ;. founded by Gonzalo .Liduorla, in

159 Ij who gave it the name in lionour of his na-

tive place, in Estremadura. The infide,! Indian.s

destroyed it in 1(il4, and it was aftorward.^i rc-

'b\iilt by Captain Diego de Lima. It is in the

jiistrict of the city oi" Merida ; fiitiiate amidst

some lofty and craggy mountains, and is fertile

in cacao, tobacco, maize, i/itcasy plantains, &c.
Its temperature is hot and very sickly, so that it

was aband<nied by the curate and the rest of the
inhabitants, save by some JO barbarian and un-
civilized Indians.

Peuiiaza, a settlement of the province and
govennnent of Santa Marta in the same king-
dom, of the district of the Rio del llacha ; si-

tuate on the shore of a river which enters the

sea in the point of San Agustin.

Pi'iDRE(i.\L, a small reduced settlement of
the district of Tocaima, and government of Mari-
quita in the NiU'vo Rcync* de (iranada ; situate

on the finther shore of the river Rogotii, which
is passed there rw liiraxitn. It is of an hot tem-
perature, but healthy; al)oundiug in sugar canes,

maize, yw('f/.v. plantains, &c.
PEDiiECiAE, another, in the province and go-

vernment of Venezuelii, of the san\e kingdom as
the former ; situate v. one quarter w. of the city

of Coro, between the rivers Seco and Tamayo.
Peoheoae, another, of the province and cor-

rrniiiiiinlo of Tacunga in the kingdom of Quito;
situate r. of that of Alausi.

PEDRERA, a settlement of the missions which
are held by the Carmelite fathers of Portugal, in

the province aiul country of lias Auuizonas ; si-

tuate on the shore of the Rio Negro.
PEDRERO, a settlement of the province and

country of J<as /\mazonas in the territory of the
Portuguese ; situate on the shore of the Negro,
as is the former, opj)osite the mouth of the river

Paravilhinas.

PEDRITO. a settlement of the province and
government of Santa Marta in the Nuevo Reyno
de Granada ; on the shore of the Rio Grande de
la Miigdalena.

PEDRO, S. a settlement of tho head settle-

ment of the district, and alaildia mai/or of Hue-
jutla, in Nueva Espafiii : iuhal)ited by y5 fami-
lies of Indians, wiio live by sowing maize, French
beans, and cultivating many fruit trees. It is

anne.xed to tiie curacy of its capital, from whence
it lies eight leagues to the «. In its district are
found 10 cultivated estates, in the which are In-
dians distributed in the following proportions

:

in La Candelaria are ()7, in La Herradiira 24,
in Tepozteco 20, in 'I'e.cal J 2, ir. 'repanctlican 20,
in Tuzantja fil-, in Canchitlan 140, in ZitlanSo,
in IjOs Romeros 4y, and in San Felipe 45. Jn
all these they make loaf-sugar, selling to th«
amount of lOOOfwr^fts- (loads) annually, this being
their only comniorcej owijig to the cuought aud
want of pastures.

I I .
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Pfiono, S. another settlement, of the pro-

vince and government of Santa Marta in the

Niievo iteviio de (Jianada : situate on the shore

of the river (iiaiiric (h' la Magdaleiia, i\ of the

town ol"ranialame(|ue.

l'i,i)iio, S. ainilher, of the head settlement of

the di>lricl of Aniale|)ec, and ii/iii/ilid iiiiii/or of

Ziillcpec ill Niie\a I'Npana: of a warm ami moist

teinperature. It contains II liimilies of Indians,

who mainliiin themselves hv laeedini'- the larn'cr

caldc, and liy sowing maize and some fruits.

Five leagues v. of its head settlement.

I'l.Diio, S. another of the head settlement of

QnrrhwU). i\iu\ a/nt/i/iii iiuii/or ofPepeaca in the

same kingdom. ft contains nine families of

il///s7((v, and IS of Indians; and is ver^' close to

its head selthMuent.

l'i:i>uo, S. another, of the iilca/did moijor of

Iluam(>lida in the same kingdom : situate on the

top ot'a mountain. It is of a mild temperature,

and has various streams of sweet water, which

fertilize its district. It is iiihahiled hy yj liimi-

lies of ludians, who trade in cochineal, in rosa-

ries, ^vllicll tliev make of a fruit called tipcii/ulc.

Three leagues ,-.i. of I'ochutla.

Pr.Duo, S. another, of tlu! head seltleuient of

the district of Miu'huetlan, and dlcaldia iiKiz/or of
Ciiicatlau in the same kingdom: situate lietweeii

two lofty mountains, with f)7 families of Indians,

employed in the cultivation and couimeice of
cochineal and cotton, of which they make »o\en
stulVs. One league from its head settlement.

l'i;nito, S. anoliu'i', of the head settlement of
Zanguio, and tilcdldia iiuii/or of /amora in the
same kingdom; situate on the skirt of a lofty

and woody moimlaiii, of a somewhat hot and
moist temperature, and containing 'J'2 families of
Indians. Three leagues «, of its head settle-

ment.
Pkdho, S. another, of the head settlement of

Taximaroa, and a/ca/diii inai/or of Maiavatio in

the same kingdom, anil in the province and hi-

Khopric of AJechoacan. It contain*! Ki families

of Indians, luid is a lirile more than threo leagues
s. of its head settlement.

Pi;niio, S. another, which is the head snttle-

moiit of llie district of the (iknlriiti mai/or of V'il-

lalta in the same kingdom : of a cold ttim|)era-

ture, containing i^'2 families of Indians, and being
distant. Somewhat inoro than eight JcaguuS s. of
its cjipital.

FtOKD, Sj. another, of the head se.ftlcmcnt of
Papulolipat, and alcftlrlia-itKiijor of Cuic.iitlaii in
the same, kingdom. Jfc (;oiitain.-{ 1') families Of
Indians, occupied in the coUecliijg- and prftjiar-
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ing of saltpetre, rochineal, and cotton, of which

thev make various woven stuHs.

Pr.Diio, S. anoth •!•, of the head settlement of

the (ilculiliii iiiiii/i'iy of La Harca in the kingdom of

Nnevu (Jalicia. Three leagues r. of the capital,

and in its district, are many opulent ciilliNated

e-<lates, occupying u space oi" 17 leagues to the c.

as far as Tarimoro.
I'l i)iio,.S. another, with the surname of Apos-

tol, of the head settlement of the touii of tho

Marcpiiseate del Valle, and the (tlidldiit iiidijor of

Quatro Villas. It has H2 liimilies of Indians,

employed in the cultivation and commerce of

Avheat, cochineal, mai/e, fruits, woods, coal, and
lime. In its vicinit\ are various rinichos (tempo-

rary habilatioiis) lor labour, belonging to tho

dill'erent merchants of the city of Oaxaca. Two
leagues v.r. ol'its capital.

I'r.Diio, S. another, which is the head settle-

ment of the district of the a/cii/i/ia tiidi/or of To-
nata. It is of a cold temperature, contains 83
families of Indians, who cultivate the seeds and
fruits of the country, in which consists their com-
merce, and it is two leagues iC. of its capital.

l'i;»»o, S, another, of the head settlement,

and dicdidid wdj/or of Compostela in the king-

dom of Nueva (ialicia: on the shore of tho

ri\er Tepee, and 10 leagues from its capital.

I'i;nu(), S. another, of the head settlement

iind alnddid iiidi/or ol' Harca in the same kingdom
as the former, close to its cajiital to the ji;.

l'i;i)(to, S. another, of the head settlement

and (//(Y//^//(/ ///r/yor of Toluca in Nueva Espafia,

with 111 families of Indians ; at a small distance

u\ of its capital.

Pkoho, S. another, of the head settlement of
Zumpahuacan, and idrdld'ut iiiai/or of Murinalco
in the same kingdom ; distant u short league
from its capital.

I'l.oiio, S. another, of tlie head settlement and
(draldia ludj/or of Tet(,'la Xonotia in the same
kingdom : a league and a half lo. of the saino

head settlement.

l'r:ni(o, S. another, of the head settlement

and (lUdldifi nidi/nr of Tecali in the same king-

dom ; with 17 Indian families.

J*i.i)UO,- S. another, of the dlcn/dUt viai/or of
Nexapa in the Sanio kingdom ; with b\ Indian
families.

I'kdiio, 8. another, gf the province and corn

rt'iiiniiodo of Guanla in Peru; annexed to the

curacy of Tielhis.

PiMiuOj S. another, of the province and cor-

rrginiic/do. of Lucanas in the jiaine kingdom ; an-

n<r\ed to the curacy of Pucquin.
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Pedro, 8. another, of tlie province and cor-

rcgitnunto of To-nina in the same kingdom ; an-

nexed to the curiicy ofSopachui.
Peoro, 8. anoiher, a Rmall settlement or ward

of the district and jurisdiction of the city of Val-

ladolid in the province and bishopric of Mecho-
acan and kingnom of Niieva Espafui.

Pedro, S. anciher, with the surname of Mar-
tir, in the head settlement of Tepalcaltep^c, and
alraldia mayor of Nejapa in Nueva Espana; si-

tuate on the plain of a deep glen, surroun'led by

many mountains of a great height, and on which
the Indians, the inhabitants, plant their fig trees.

Pedro, S. another, of the province and go-

vernment of Popayan in the Nuevo Reyno de
Gninada : on the shore of the river Caquetu,
near its source.

Pedro, S. another, of the island and govern-
ment of Margarita : on the s. coast, opposite the

coast of Tierra P'irme.

Pedro, S. another, of the province and go-

vernment of Sonora in Nueva Espaiia, in the

country of the jCocomaricopas Indians ; on the

hhore of the river Grande de Gila.

Pedro, S. another, of the province and akaldia

mat/or of Vera Paz in the kingdom of Gua-
temala.

Pedro, S. another, of the province and ror-

regimiento of Quillota in the kingdom of Chile ;

on the shore of the river Quillota.

Pedro, S. another, of the province and go-
vernment of Tucuman in Peru ; of the jurisuic-

tion of the city of Cordoba ; on the shirr of a
river.

Pedro, S. another, of the province and go-

vernment of Buenos Ayres, in the same king-

dom as the former : on the shore of the river

Parana, and at the mouth where it enters the

Sala. [This settlement c(mstit>ies a parish, lying

on the w. bank of the Parana, about 70 miles

n.re. ofBuenos Ayres. Lat. 3'.) 39' 47" s. Long.
59° .53' a).]

[Pedro, S. a settlement of Indians, of the pro-

vince and government of Buenos Ayres ; situate

on a branch of (he P)iran:i, about 100 miles w. of
Santa l"e. Lat. yj)^ bT s. Long. (iO^ 1

7' ii\]

Pedro, S. another, of (he head settlement of
the alvaldia nwt/or of.ruchipila in Nueva Espana.
Six leagues k'. of its head settlement.

Pedro, S. another, a small settlement or ward
of the head settlement of Texmelucan, and al-

eatdia mat/or of(iuajozingo in the same kingdom.
Pehro, S. another, of the missions which were

held by the Jesuits, in the province of Tepe-
guana and kingdom of Nueva Vizcnya.

P E D
Pedro, S. another, which is a real of mine*

of silver, of the province of Taraumara and king-
dom of Nueva Vizcayn ; on the shore of a river

which enters the Conchos, and I^ leagues from
the capital Guadiana, in about litt. ^' n.

Pedro, S. another, of the missions which were
held by the Jesuits in tba province of Topia and
kingdom of Nueva Vizcaya; in the midst of a
sierra of that name, and on the shore of the
river Piastla.

Pedro, S. another, of the province and go-
vernment of Venezuela in the Nuevo Heyno de
Granada: founded in the sierra in the seven-
teenth century.

Pedro, S. another, of the province and go-
vernment of Quijos and Macas in the kingdom
of Quito : one ot the missions of the 8ucuuibio»
Indians, -vhich were founded and held under th^
charge of the Jesuits.

Pedro, S. another, of the province and go-
vernment of Maracaibo in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada ; between the coast and the great lake.

Pedro, S. another, of the province and rorre-

^imiento of Kancagua in the kingdom of Chile;
ni the district of which, towards the coast, is a
lake called de Santo Domingo, as it is between
an estate which belongs to the convent of the re-

ligious of this order in the city of Santiago, and
another called Bucalemu, where the Jesuits had
a good college, and the rich and abundant gold-
mine which was discovered 50 years since.

Pehro, S. another, with the addition of No-
lasco, of the missions which were held by the
Carmelite fathers of Portugal, in the territory

and country of Las Amazonas ; on the shore of
this river.

Pedro, S. another, of the missions which were
held by the .Fesuits in the province and govern-
ment of IMiiinas and kingdom of Quito ; situate

on the shore of (he river Napo, and at the mouth
where (his is entered by the Agiiariro.

Pedro, S. another, which is a real of silver

mines, of the province and government of So-
nora.

Pedro, S. another, of the province and go-
verniiHMit of Santa Marta in (he Nuevo Reyno
de Granada : on the shore of the river Cartas,

near the coast, in the country of the Taironas
Indians.

Pedro, S. another, of the province and go-

vernment of Honduras in the kingdom of Gua-
temala.

Pedro, S. another, of the island of Guada-
lupe, one of the Antilles : situate at the n. head,

with a good fort for its defence.

^'
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Pedro, S. another, of the island Martinique.

whiTo the I'Vench have a fort.

I*(,nii<), S. another, of the niix^^ioiis which were

hold l>v the .lesuits in the |)rovince and govern-

ment «)(' \laiiiHx, of the kingdom ofQuilo: si-

tuate on the shore of the Maranon, and distinct

from (lie other of the same name, of which we
have already simken. It i* near tlie settlement

of Sail I'ahio tie los Onia^iias.

l'i;nuo. S. another, of the province and go-

vernment of Moxo- in the same kingdom as (lie

former. It was the military rendezvous of the

expedition unsuccessfuliv undertaken by briga-

(Jier Don I'rancisco I'eslana in ITtiH.

I'lcnno, .'^. another, of (he island of Curazao :

situate on the coast of a bay in (he ii. part.

l'i;nno, S. another, of (he province and tjo-

vernment of Maracaibo; on (he slioreofdie lake

of this n:m\e, and (he river Cuervo to lhe.«.

I'cniio, S. another, of the province ami «/r«/-

f//V; wmyor of Zacapula in the kingdom of (J ua-

temala.

Pkduo, S. anether, of (he province and rt/f«/-

ilid niai/dr of Chiapa in (he same kiiti<(lom.

Pnniio, S. another, of the province ind ulcnl-

dill ituii/or "f Zacatope(|ues in tlie same in!>;dom.

PF.Diio, S. anotiier, of tlie province and corn-
frimitnlo of Vera Paz in the same kingdom.

Pp.nno, S. anotiu<, with theacUlition of Nuevo,
in (he province and cantdinship of Todos Santos

and kin<>;deiii of Ib'azd : sitiia(e on the shore of

the liver ParajjuacJi. near (he bay.

Pi:nito, S. anodier, of (he province and king-

fioiii of (iiiatemala.

Pf.duo. S. a large city in (he province and
(apfniii^/iip of Key in Brazil ; a( (he moiidi of (he

•rreat lake of l,os Patos.

PiMiiM). ^. a (own of the province and rorrr-

friiiiiiiili' iir(^iiillo(a in (iu> kina;(loin of Chile.

l'i;i)ii().S. a larije river oi'die |)roviiice of Ta-
raiiiniii.i and kingdom of Niieva N'izcaya in N.
America. It rises in la(. i'S , runs nearly from
I . to :i\ and rn(ers (he (Jraiule del Nor(e on (he
coiitines (ifthe |)ro\ince ol'Coai>-uila, where (his

proviiiceis divided ('roin (he kingdom of Nuevo
Mexico. It is very pleasant, since i(s shores are
covered wi(li poplar (n-es, and as i( has in one
par( an e\(ensive pasture where nea( ca(tle are
l.red.

Pr.uiio, S. another river, of the province and
mivernment of Veragiia in (he kingdom of Tierra
(irme. I( rises in (he |)ar( of the v. coast by the
inoun(ain of 'fabirraba, and ftdlowing its course
to (ha( rhumb, enters the Martin Grande just
before (his nnis into the sea.

', I > I. , 1 \

.

Pro no, S. another, of (he province and king-

dom of Qui(o, which rises near (he settlement of
St. Domingo, and runs ;/.

Pi:nno, S. another, of (he province and go-

veriniieiU of Venezuela in (he Nuevo Ueyiio de
(iranada. I( rises in a in(Miii(ain near (he city

of .N'irna. runs nearly from »i. (o ,v. and iini(es i(-

self \ti(li another (o <'ii(er the Coxede.
Pi,nii(>, S. anodier, a large and abundant river

of the kingdtmi of Brazil, Ibrmed from several

which rise in (he mouii(.iins of (he country and
territory of the Ciiiaraniii Indians in various di-

rections. It follows its course along the coast,

and very close to it, resembliii!; a large lake,

until it enters (he sea, close (o the fort «)f .San

P(<dro : but detaching another arm to form the

lake Imeri.

Pcniio. S. another, of the province and go-
veriimen) of Texas in Nneva hspana.

Pkuiio, S. anodier, of (he kingdom of Nneva
Vizcaya in N. America.

PijiKo, S. anodier, of (he name of San Pablo,
in die province and alcalilia viuijor of Tabasco,
which at its source is culled Lodazal.

Pi;nu(), S. another, of (he orovince and go-
vernmen( of Venezuela in the Nuevo Keyiio de
(iranada. It rises in the sierra, runs u. and en-
ters (he lake Maraci ibo.

Pi;uuo, S. aiio(her, of the province and go-
verinneiit of Florida, which runs ic. and enters

(he sea between the full of Anclote and those of
St. Martin.

Prono, S. another, called also De San Pablo,
in (he pro\ ince and g«)vernmeii( of Vera Criiz^

in (he «/<y/A//« y/wyor of Tabasco. It enters the
sea close to the settlement of Almeriu.

Pr.iMio, S. a bay in tlu .v. coast of (he straits

of Magellan, close to the cape of La Perdicion.
It is called also by some, De la Navidad.

Pkoro, S. another, on the r. c«)ast of Florida,

without (he channel of Bahama.
Pedro. S. a por( on (he ,v. coast of the island

of{'Uba: between (he Capilla de Sandago and
(he river Di- Sevilla.

Pedro, S. another bay, on the s. coast of (he
island of Jamaica.

Ptniio, S. a bay on (he 'coas(, which lies be-
tween (he ri\<'r Lii Plata and the s(raits of Ma-
gellan. It is in hit..51" 20',v. between the river

of Los Galtegos and the bay (<rande.

Pedro, S. a small island of the S. Sea, in

the bay of Panama, of the province and kiin;-

doin of Tierra Firnie; opposite the gulf of San
Miguel.

PuuRo, S. another island, also btnull, of (hu

.\
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^ult of C'alilbrnia ; sitiintc in the interior oi' the

same, nnd rlo»<o to the coHst ot'Nu«?vn RMjiuria.

Pkdko, S. II fort of the kinsrdoni oCt'hilc ; si-

Kintn on tlie npiio»<ite Hide (tl'the river Jiiohio, us

n irouiler to the AnuK'unos Indians, who burnt

and destroyed it in 1599.

l*rnno,"S. a lake in the kincfdoni of Nucvu
V'i/cava, formed from the river Las Nasus.

I'PKono Point, Great, in on the s. coast of

the island of Jamaica. From Portland point to

tiiis point, the course is w. by ». about 1 1 leagues.

About s. three-quarters r. distaitce 14 leugfues

from point Pedro, lies the easternmost Pedro
key.]

[Peduo Point, Little, on the s, coast of the

same island, lies c. of i^reat Pedro uoint, within

a shoal partly dry ; i)ut has five fatlioms within,

and 10 on the outer edjye of it.]

i

Prniio. Sec Peter.]
PEDH "S.A, a settlement of the province and

raplains/iip i .""San V'incentc in Brazil ; situate be-

tween the settlements of Cubar and Escamol.

PEE, Port, a Hettlement of the French, in the

nait they posser.s in the island St. Domingo.
Fourteen leagues from Guarico.

[PEEK'S Kill, a small post-town in W. Ches-

ter county. New York: on the e. side of Hud-
son's river, and m. side of the creek of its name,
foiu' miles from its mouth. It is 14 miles s, of

Fish Kill, and 40 ». of NewYork. In the winter

of 1780, General Washington encamped on the

strong grounds in this vicinity.]

PEGEBSCUL, a fell of the river Amaris-
coggin in the province of Continent, near its

mouth.
PEGUAS, a barbarous nation of Indians of

the province and government of Quixos and
Macas in the kingdom of Quito, who dwell

between the rivers Chamangui to the e. and Pu-
nini'i to tlir w. It was anciently very numerous,
and occupied nearly the whole of the province.

The principal settlement had the name of the

former of the two rivers aforesaid, as being si-

tuate on its .V. shore. This nation is at present

reduced to a few Indians, who wander about the

woods in tiie vicinity of the river Napo, main-
taining themselves oy fishing and the chase.

[PE(JUNNOCK, a w. w. branch of Passaik

river in New Jersey, which rises in Sussex
count)'. The town of its name lies between it

and Rockaway, another branch $. of this river,

n. tc. of Morristown.]
[PEHUENCHES, a valley of the Andes, in-

habited by Indians of this name in lat. 34^ 40' s.

>n the kingdom of Chile. In it are 11 springs of

PEL
very clear and limpid water, which overflow
the surface, and become rrystalixed into a salt

as white as snow. This valley is about i.) miles

in circumference, and is entirely covered, for the

ileptli of six feet, with a crust of .salt, which is

collected by the inhabitants in large pieces, and
used for all domestic purposes.

For a description of the Indians inhabiting

these parts, see Index to additional matter con-

cerning Chile. Chap. I V.J
PEINE, a settlement of the province and rnr-

r-ohniento of Alacama in Peru, and of the arch-

bishopiic of Charcas ; annexed to the curacy of
its capital.

PEJENA, a small river of the province and
••'overnment of Guayana or Nueva Andalucia.

It runs w. and enters the Orinoco close to the

settlement and torrent of the Carichaiia.

PEJENDINO, a settlement of the province

and government of Popayan in the kingdom ot

Quito ; belonging to the district of the town of
Pasto.

fPEJEPSCOT, or Pejipskaeo Falls, in An-
droscoggin river. See Kennebeck River, &c.]
PELADO, a settlement of the province and

captainship of Rey in Brazil ; situate is. of the

settlement of Porcos.

Pel A DO, a very lofty mountain, destitute of
tree or plant, in the province and government of
Darien and kingdom of Tierra J'irme, on the

coast of the S. Sea, on the side of the point of
(farachine; which may be discovered at a great
distance at sea.

Pelado, a river, called Cano Pelado, of the

province and captainship of Rey in Brazil. It

runs s. s. e. and enters the great lake of Los
Patos.

PELaGATOS, Cerro de, a loftv mountain
of the province and corregimicnto of Ti'uxillo in

Peru.
PELAN, a small river of the isLind St. Chris-

topher, one of the Antilles. It enters the sea on
the s. V). coast, between the great road and the
point of Pnlmites.

PELAYO, S. a settlenir,i> "t\w- province and
government of Cartagen" i lie Nuevo Reyno
de Granada, and i>f the oistrict of the town of
Tolii : founded in 17. G by the governor D. Fran-
cisco Pimienta.

[PELDEHUES, a mine of the kingdom of
Chile, near Santiago. It produced daily upwards
of 1500 pounds weight of gold, but being sud-

denly inundated the workmen were compelled
to abandon it.]

PELECAIIUIN, a settlement of the govern-

!y
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IM'ILK. I'ki.er or I'ei.ada, a remarf:able point

oftiu'/f. coast of lake Krie in Canada.

Pbi.i:, also an island near the ^ame point in

the above lake.

PHIilCCIHCO, a settlement of the province

and cnnrshnit'Hio of liarecu ja in Pern.

Pb^lil'^lirK, a settlement of Indians of the

kii)<rd()ni ofriiile : near the sea coast, and on the

shore of the river 'i'olten.

i'Ei.r.iii I', another '.ettlement, of the same
kiti<<;(lom, in the island of Laxa ; on the shore of

the river of Los SiuuHs.

I'KLI'MMM.Ql.A, a creek on the coast of the

straits of iVIai^ellaii, on the side of the river of

the Pasjiije.

PlililiS, a settlement of the province of Pen-
sylvania in N. America, where the Ena;lish have
built a fort for (he defence of the establishment

which ti.ey founded there ; e. ofthe fort ofQueue
of the French, and not far from the river Ohio.

fPKIiFjSO.Sf, a name sometimes applied to

riiiich Uiver; which see.]

[PELIIAM, a township of Massachusetts, in

Hampshire countv, II milesM.c. of Northampton,
and 78 to. of Uostoii. It was incorporated in

1742, and contains 1040 inhabitants.!

[Peijiam. a township of Hockiiiirham county,
New Hampshire, situate on the s. state line,

which separates it from Dracut in Massachusetts.
It lies on the c. side of Beaver river, ^25 miles s.

li'. of Exeter, and ^7 n. of Hoston. It was incor-

porated in JvlG, and contains 791 inhabitants.]

[
Pr.i.iiAM.a township of New York, situate in

W. Chester county, bounded s. and c. bv the
Sound, M. bv the «. bounds of the n^.anor of Pel-

ham, includina: New City, Hart, and Applesby's
islands. It contains 10^ inhabitants; of whom
iJ7 are elector*, and ^8 slaves.]

[PELICAN, Great, an island a mile long and
very narrow, e. of the bay of Mobile in the gulf
of Mexico. Its concave side is towards the e.

end of Dauphin island. Hawk's bay lies between
these two islands. Little Pelican island is a
Ktnall sand key, s. e. of great Pelican. Its e. curve
meets a large shoal extending from Mobile Point.]

fPuMCAX, Islands, on the s. coast of the island

of Jamaica, are situate ofl' the point so called,

u\ of Port Hoyal harbour.]

[Pelican, a small island at the s. ay. point of
the island of Antitfiia.]

[Pelican Uocks, lie in Runaway hay, on the
f. side of the i'^huul of Antigua, towards the

n. ti\ they lie under water, and are very dan-

geroiiH.]

[Peucan SiioAi,s,small patches of sand banks

about half a mile from the shore of the 5. w. coast

of the island of Uarbadoes.]

PELILEO, a settlement of the province and

rorrrsiiiiicnto of Riobamba, in t'le district and
jurisdiction of .Amlmto of the kingdom of Quito;

celebnited for the ability and ingenuity of the

natives in carpenters' work ; articles being made
bv them which vie in elegance with those of

Riiiropean manufacture. The climate here is

benign and healthy. Its parish church is one of

the liest in the kingdom ; 10 miles .t. eof Ambatu,
and three r;i. of Palate, in lat. I^ S?''«.

PELINGARA, a river of the province and
corregimknto of Piura in Peru. It runs w. and
passes opposite the settlement to which it gives

its name, and which is situate on its shore, and
enter the Catamayu, opposite the settlement of

Quirocotillo by the .v. part, in lat. 4'^ 44' .v.

PELISIPE,ariver of N. Carolina, which runs

J. s. w. and enters the ('herakees.

PELOTAS, a settlement of the province and
cnptninship of Roy in Brazil, near the coast, and
at the source of the river Uruguay.
PELOTAS, a river of the above province and

kingdom : which runs s. s. e. and eiiiers the

groat lake of Los Patos.

[PEMAGOX, a settlement of the district of
Maine, seven miles from Deiiney's river, and 14

from Moose island.]

[PEMAQUID, a bay on the sea-coast of Lin-

coln county, district of Maine. It lies e. of
Sheepscot river, and contains a number of islands,

many of which are under cultivation.]

[Pkmaoi'id Point, on the w. side of theabove
liay, lies two miles e. of Booth bay, and about
four leagues n. w. of Menhegan island. Lat. 43°
48' w. Long. 09" 27' a).]

[PEMBROKE, a township of Mi ssachusetts,

in Plymouth county, 31 miles s. by e. of Boston.

It was incorporated in 1712, and contains 1954
inhabitants. It lies 18 miles from the mouth of
the North river, and vessels of 300 tons have
been built here. See North River.]

[Pi-,M BROKE, the Siiiicook of the Indians, a
towu'^liip of New Hampshire, in Rockingham
county, on the r. side of Merrimack river, four

miles s. f. of Concord. It li«\s upon two small

rivers, Howcook and Suncook, which run a s. by
i^'. course into Merrimack river. In 1728, it was
settled, and calh^d Lovewell's town. It was incor-

porated in 17.59. and contains 9")() inhabitants.]

[PEMIGEWASSE r, a river of New llamp-
N 2
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Hhirc, wliioli sprinps fnmi tlio r. piirt of the lidffc

calh-ii lli(> llcieflit of liHiiii. iM(i(i><c-liilloik

IMnuiitaiii ^ivi's it oik; braiirli : aiiotluM- coiiios

from ihv s. iV. oxtieinily of tlio \\ liilc Mo'iiilains,

and a third <-oin«>s from llii> lottiisliip of Kraii-

coiiia. Its Icn^tli is alioiit ;)() miifs : its course

ijoiH'rallv .«. and it riTt'ives frmn holli sidi-s a

nnr.dH-r of streams. Winnipisooffeo river, comes
from the hike of that name, and unites its waters

with the Peiiiiffow asset at the htwer end of San-

horn town. Inmi this junction, the conihieiit

slr(>am hears the name of Merrimack, to li.e sea.

.See \fi:itRiMA( K.
|

I'KMMKKUV, a river of the province of
I'cnnsylvania, in N. .Ameiita.

I'KSIAPI'X'K.A, a river of the same province
«'.s tlie former.

PF.MWt^riD, a river of tlio province of
New l^iiirlnnd in \. America.

PI'i.N.V, La, a settleniont of the jurisdiction of
the city of l<a I'alma, in tlie ronrgiiiiirulo of
'rnnja in the Nnevo Uevno de Granada ; situate

in n country roui^^h and mountainous, and full of

swamps. It produces cotton, tobacco, mai/e,

sui!;ar cane, phintainsandy///rnx, and breeds much
^«inecalth': this beiiiu; its principal commerce.
it contains 30i) housekeepers and a few Indians.

l*i;\A, Hi.ANc A, aiiotiier settlement, <tf the

province and conrf^iiiiiintu of Co(|nimbo in tlie

kin<>;df>m of Chile.

I*i:na, another, with the surname of Oradada,
in the coast of the province and corrcs;h)ii( iilo of
t'ercado in Peru, opposite tliC island of l-'ronton.

Pi:vA, another, called Kaiicho de la Pena, in

tlu^ missions which are held by the ielii>ious of
Sin I'lancisco of Niievt) Mexico.

Pi;.\A, a cape or point of h'.nd on (he «. coast

ul'tiie island St. Doiiiin;;o, between the bay of
nal-^amo and cape i'rances the old.

I'l.N \. another point, on the coast of the pro-

vince iuu\ cfiptoiiiship of Seara in Brazil, between
tlie coast of Porcelados and the bay of lijuape.

PI'^NAt'in. a settlement of the province and
ror)rci"ii'»l<> of Piura in the kini'dom of Quito.

Pl"jN.\(irAllA, a very lofty monntain of the

province ami country of (iiiavana, towards liic ic.

it is celebrated for the brilliant apjiearance of its

sides, which f;ave rise to the fable of its beinjr

•ntirelv of j;'old and precious stones. The fact is,

that il abounds in the metal called /larrnsiti: and
that fi'om iliis arises the ••litter which is so uni-

versal on e\('r\ part of it.

PKNALOIJKN, a settlement of the kin<>;dom

of Chile : situate in the t/aiio, or plain of 'J'auj'o.

PENAS, Cauo Dii, a point of laud on the

V \l N

const of the island of Fiiejjo, between the points

of Arenas and Santa lues.

Pi'.NAs.a settlement of the province and cnrrc-

if/wz/Vvz/o of Paria in Peru : r. of the capital.

Pr.NAs, i\i i-.sTiiA Si'.NOiiA Di: I, AS, a rele-

bratiMl sanctuarv of the proviiue and ronvij/w/-

tiiln ofOmasuyos in Pimii : annexed, as a chapel

«)f •ase, to theciiracv of iluarina.

Pi;NAs,a very l()t\v niocntaiii of the province

and country of Chaco in Peru; on the shore of

the channel of (iallmn.

PIvN'ASCO, Sav Matto nri,, a settlement

and head settlement of the district, and alai/itio

mai/nr of Tepozcoluia, in N iieva ICspafia. It

ccmlains (JOO families of Indians, with those of

the wards of its district, who are employed in

cultivatina^ wheat and cochineal ; five leai'iies

s. of its ca|)ilal.

Pknasco, a small river of the ilistrict oflle-

pociira in the kin!;;dom of Chile.

VKXCO. See CoNc r.i'( ION m;Ciiii,r..

PFNDliliKC, a settlement of iIk? province and
r()rrrif/»»/Vw/oof (^uenca in tlie kingdom of Quito,

in the district of which are the estates of Llu^liil

and Qniiialoma.

[PE.\l)LK'rON,a country of Virginia, bound-

ed II. ii\ by liandoliih, and v. by Itockinghairi

countries: watered oy the .?. branch of the Pa-

town, ick. It contains Sl.j!:^ inhabitants, incliid*

iiitf 7>> slaves. Chief town, Frankford.]

I

Pi;m)i. ETON, a country of \Vashinjj;ton district,

S. Carolina, on Ki-oweeand Savannah rivers. It

contained, in I7*)j, fBtiS inhabitants, of whom
8,'jl are slaves: and sends three renresentatives

and «Hie senator to the state le»islatnre. The
court-house in this county is ^'2 miles n. ji. r. of

I'lanklin court-house in (Jeorjiia, and 4.'> r;'. of

Cambridj>e. A ^wst-oKice is kept at this court-

house.
I

PFNIC, a cape on the s. coast of '.lie i-land of

Newfoundland: one of those which form the

bay of Trespasses.

PFNFDO. a larjje settlement of the province

and captainship of Perambuco in llrazil ; sitnati^

on the shore of the river Cirande S. I'rancisco,

If) miles from its entrance into the sea: and
here the Portuguese have the fort ofS. Mauricio

to defend the jiass of the river.

PKNFUCE, or Pknii(;u, a settlement of In-

dians of the district of Horoa in the kingdom of

Chile : on the shore of the river Tolten.

PENFN lO. a river ofthe province and gov t^n-

meiit ofQuixos and Macas in the kingdom of

Quito; it enters the Putnniayo jnsl i-iter iti"

source.

I

^*
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[IM'iNCU IN,nn ishind in tho Atlantic Ocoan,

ahout lOniilo^M. c of tlio coast of Nowfoniidland.

It has this nanio from tho mnltitudo of hirds of

that name ivhich fro(|iiont it. Lat. 50" f)'. ti.

lionij-. .")()" oO' .V. 'I'lioro is also an island of tho

sanio name, on the coast of l*alaj>onia, in tho S.

Atlaiitic()cpiM-.,thrpo loa<;iios s .c. of Port Dosiro.

It is an iiiiinliahitod rock, liii^li at the onds and

low ill tho middle, and is the largest and outer-

most of a niimher of small isles or rocks, and is

uhont a musket shot from tho main land. It

abounds in an extraordinarv manner with nen-

pnins an<l seals. It is three-fourths of a milo in

length, and half a mile in breadth from e. to u\}

Pknglmn, some islands near the s. coast of

Newfoundland, close to point Mnne.
PI'^NIPK, a settlement of the |)rovincp and

cnrr('<!;i,nknt<t of llioiiamba in the kinfrdom of

Quito, near the river Achambo, which it Iwis to

the ic. and to the ii. the river of its name. It is of
» snuill population, but deli<;;ii'ful and healthy cli-

mate; five leajrues n. c. of Kiobainba, and in lat.

i-y.y.9.

PKMTEXCIA, an island of the N. Sea, at

the mouth of the river of Las Amazonas, between
the coast of Giiayana and the sjroat island of
ifoanes or Marajo.
PKN.IA MO, a settlement and head settlement

of the district of the a/ra/dia nitii/or of the town
of JiPoii in Nucva Espana, and province and
bisliopric of Mechoacan. It contains j8 families

of Indians.
PEN'JAMIIiLO, a settlement of the head

settlement of tho flistrict and a/ra/tiiri vuwor of
'I'la/asalca in Nuova Espana. It contair.s 10
lamiiies of Spaniards and Mustcti!, and (iJ of
Indians, in some rant/ins (tomporarv hal)itatioiis

for labourers) in its district : also \33 of Spa-
niards, JMiislccs, and Miilatoos, who trade in

maize, French beans, and other seeds, which,
toijft'thor with some horse-cattle, are produced
here in abundance, five leaj>;tios //. of its capital

PENNSYLVANIA, a province of N. A >-

rica, one of those which compose the Oi.ii.d
Slates ; situate between Now York to the w.

New .lorsoy to the c. Vir!>'inia and Ohio to thou.'.

and Marvland, Virginia, and Delaware to the .t.

It is about "ilij miles Umsj, and I5S wide : 'lotweon
lat. 39- 4J' aiuU'2- ^iO' >i. and lonjj. 74^ 47' and
SO^ 37 -iC. This province is watered by s«'veral
rivers, aiuon<>;st the most considerable of which
are the Delaware, Sus(|Mohannah, and Schuilkill.
The first of those rises to the n. in tho country of
flio Ii(»(|uoes Indians, and of Bristol. Tiie other

two rivers have their orijiin in the same country,

and are na\i<!;ablo to a jjror.lor.'xtent, facilitatin:;

tho internal commerce. This province isdivided

into tho foUowiii!!: counties :

Philadelphia, llucks,

Nmthampton, York,
Chester, Herks.

Lancaster, Cumberland

:

and the other part of the river Delaware into the

counties of Newcastle, Kent, and Sussex. It was
jjrantod to the celebrated William Penn, son of

the (jreat admiral of tho sanu« name, in the time

ol'tho protector Croi'uvoll and of kiiisj Charles

II. of En<>;land, in ItJSO. It was f;rst coded to the

admiral in reward for his services, but he dyinj;,

the son did not solicit tho title, until the persecu-

tion of the Quakers in Eiiirland had become
fl;enoral : and he then sot out for America, and
bouij;ht this territory of the Indians at a very low-

rate. He afterwards entered into commercial

dealin^stoa small extent with these natives, and
impressed them with very favourable ideas of

iiim ; and under such auspicious bovinniuirs, he

proceeded in peopling; the country thus newly ac-

quired ; tho disjjust which the Quakers be^an to

tool to their native home, and their consequent

emii^ration, jrppatly conduciui; to this end. The
territory was, to bo sure, uncultivated, and the

climate stransje and unknown to them, but IVnii

did not cease to animate and increase his new
colonists. He spent lar^ye sums of money in

transportini"' and providini; them with every
necessary : and, not aspiring; to enrich himself
suddenly, he sold at a fair price a piece of terri-

tory to each : with the which, and by the letter of
privilejre which he gave them, he transformed
the country from a forest into a g;arden. Thus
it has been, and is, one of the most tlourisliiiit>;

colonies of the New World, and where the name
of Penn is held in jjrateful remembrance.
The climate of Pennsylvania is very delis^htful,

and the air soft and mild. The autumn betjins

hereon the 20th of October, and lasts till tho be-

tjinnina;«.''Decemb(*r,whcn the wintercommences,
'J'he cold and frosts are considerable, so that the
river Delaware, althoiiirli very wide, is frequently
frozen, but the air is dry and healthy. The
sprin;;- lasts from March till .liiiie, and then the
weather is more lickle than at other times. Tho
heat in the months of July, Aujjust, and Sep-
tember, is very great, but it is much mitigated by
the cool rol'rosliinj;- bro<'zos. The s. u\ wind
lasts the greater part of the summer, and tlio w.

and V. zi'. blow in the winter and spring ; and
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tlieso, pUMHiii" ovrr I lie lakes which are frozi'ii,

unci through (he snowy iiKtiinlaiiis of (.'aiiada,

are the cause of the coldness in those seasons.

The soil is, in some parts, ul'a vdlow or hiack

sand, and in sonic ot'a kind ol'lii>)it earlli, and in

others ul'a clay, similar to that of the valleys in

En^;land ; and which i'^ I'onnd hen* more particu-

larly near the sources ot'llie sliorcs ot' the ri\i>rs

which irrifjate (he couutrv. The land is Icrtile,

rich, and easily cultivated, and the roots of the

trees shoot down to a very small depth.

I'enns\l\ania is watered hy many rivers, and
produces in the j»reatest al)uiulanceMliale\ercon-

triliutes to the convenience or luxury of lile. In

a «ord there is not a part ol'N. America so (lour-

ishiiiir, nor \y here, in a lew years, the population

has experienced so rapid an increase. In 17^9

no less thauO'JOS persons, four or live hnndretlol'

yyliom yvre Irisli, came to eslalilisli themselves

here : and it is not yvonderful that since the time«)t'

I'enii. (lie yaliie <>!' lanils has irreatly risen. It

contains Jj,OUO inhahitaiits, includiiiir the county

of Delaware. There is no established i'elii>;ion
;

and yvitli the mi.xtine of (termaiis, Syviss, Dutch
and Ennlisli, yve find here, besides Catholics,

Quakers, Calvinists, Lutherans, iVIethodists,

Menists, Moravians, Independents, Anabaptists,

and Shakers ; this bein^nsect ofCieruian orii^in,

yvho live in relii>;ious society, and wear the habit

of friars. Nor is it nnyvurthy of oin- admiration

to sec lioyv, in such a diversity of nations, tongues,

and faiths, so ^reat and iiniverHal harmony pre-

vails ; and nutwithstandint*- that each is ayvare,

in his oyvii mind, of the other's error, and even
some times endeavours to convince him of it, yet

does not this even endanger, if not that christian

unity of I'aith, that religions fraternity which is

observed to prevail. Again, the Quakers, the

founders of this colony, have never been seen to

exercise any conspicuous authority, save in the

rase ofone William Keith, yvliom they seized and
banished from the province as a disturber ol the

peace: but lie, \yho yvas before a minister of the

protestant cliurch, turned (Quaker, and (lien re-

turned to his former ministry, miikiuir such

innoyatioiis yvith rejjard to the (^iiakiMs'-creed

us to have given rise to great domestic troubles.

The fertility of this proyiuce is such as to

afTord natuiMllv, and with very little cultivation,

an infinil<* \ariety of trees, lloyvers, plants, and
tVnits. It also abonnds greatly in cattle, and the

rivers are stocked yyitli fish. Hefore the distur-

bances with Kngland, and the war yvliich gave
rise to its iudepcudcnce, 'Jo vestscls were built

here annually for the export of its productions,

namely, ^kin-*. inm, fruits, \-c. to the amount of
^7.")( ),(;()() ; and there yvere goods imported from
Kn<:Mi.d to (he amount of 4;(jl l,(MK). The
capital is I'liiladelphia.

[ The reyolution yvhich alVecled theyvhole of the
rnit»"d Sla'cs, seems to have been felt by iniiic

of them more strongly than iVunsy Ivaiiia. Tiic

abt)ve information yye believe to be a correct

view of its silnalion at the time described by our
author, but its whole political and physical ener-

gies liuve been yvitliin the last 30 years so com-
pletely enlarged, that yve shall not tear entering

into souie degree of repetition by endeavouring
to all'itrd a true picture of its present state.

l'<Minsvl\ania (except the purchase mentioned
below) lies in the form of a parallelogram. The
M. zv. corner of this slate, containing about S02,000
acres, yvas lately purchased of Congress by (his

H(ate. Pennsylvania at present contains 44,900
square miles, and is divided into '23 counties, vi/.

Norlhnniberland,
Franklin,

Hedford,

liuntingdon,
MiiHin,

Wt'stinoreland,

Somerset,
Fayette,

Washington,
Alleghany,
Lycoming.

Philadelphia,

Chester,

Delayyare,

Uiicks,

Montgomery,
Kerks,

I^ancaster,

Dauphin,
Northampton,
Luzerne,
York,
Cumberland,

These are subdivided into toyvnships, not by

any special law tifthe legislatiu'e, but on applica-

tion of a sntlicient nundicr of the citizens, in any
neighbourhood, to the judges ofthe court of Coni-
mon Pleas and general quarter sessions of the

county. In eac li township the citizens have the

privilege of ass;Mubliiigonce a year, to choose (W(»

overseers ofthe poor, lyvo assc^^sors, a collector ol

taxes, tyvo supervisors ofthe roads, and a consta-

ble. The number of inhabitants, according to

the census of 1790, was 4y4.'J7J, including :j737

slaves, and by that of IS If), the total pop.dation
amounted to SI 0,1 tiJ souls. But the emigration

of foreigners has ever been, and continues to be,

so considerable, that the number will always be

far greater than could be expected from the na-

tural increase of population.

There are six considerable rivers, yvhich. yvitli

their numerous branches, peninsulafe the yvholc

state, viz. The Delayvare, Schuilkill, Susque-

hannah, Youghiogany, Monongahela, andAlleg-

» l;l
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riianv. The bay and river Delaware are naviga-

ble up to the Ciieat or liower l-'alis at Trenton,

Ijj miles li-oiu the sea, and a ship of the line can

ascend to Philadelphia, the metropolis, 120 miles

from the sea, b)' the ship channel of the Del-

aware.
.1 considerable part of the state may be called

inoiiiitainoiis : particularly the countries of Bed-

ford, lluntingdon, CiinilK'i-Iand, part of Franklin,

Dauphin, and pari of Bucks and Northninptwi,

through whicii pass, under various '.lanies, the

numerous ridges and spurs whicli collectively

form tlie great range of Alleghany i lountains.

The |)rincipal ridges here are the Kittatinny, or

Blue mountains, which pass ». of Nazaiciii in

Northampton county, and pursue a s. w. couise

across the Lehigh, tlirough Dauphin county, just

above llarisburg, thence on the w. ii'h of the

.Sus(piehaniiali, through Cumberland aiid Franklin

counties. Back of these, and nearly parallel

with them, are Feter's,Tuscarora, and'Nescopek
mouniains, on the c. side of the KuKouehannah;
and on the ^i.'., Shuremairs hills. Sideling hills,

Ragged, (ireat Warriors, Evits and Wills moun-
tains : then the great Alleghany ridge; Zi:;. of this

arc the Chesnut ridges. Between the Juniatta

and the tv. I)rancli of the .Susouehannah are Jack's,

Tiii^sy's, Nilting, and Bald-Fagle mountains.

The vales between these mountains are generally

of a rich, black soil, suited to the various kinds

of grain and grass. Some of the mountains will

admit of cultivation almost to their tops. The
other parts of the state are generally level, or
agreeably variegated with hills and valleys.

The soil of Pennsylvania is of various kinds ;

in some parts it is barren, but a great proportion

of the state is good land ; and no inconsiderable

part of it is very good. The richest track that is

settled, is Lancaster county, and the valley

through Cumberland, York, and Franklin. The
richest that is unsettled, is between Alleghany ri-

ver and lake Erie, in the n-w. part of the state, and
in the country on the heads of the e. branches of
the Alleghany. Pennsylvania includes the greater
part of the kinds of trees, shrubs, and plants, that

grow within the United States. Oaks, of several
specie^, form the bulk of the wood. Hickory
and walnut make a greater proportion than iii

the s. tates. Sassafras, mulberry, tulip-tree, and
ce<lar, are common, and grow to perfection.

'I'he mapwlia s;l<iuca^ or swamp-sassafras, are
found in low grounds ; the twigs and roots are
used both in bath and decoction for removing the
rheumatism. The magnolia acum'malay or cucum-

ber-tree, grows very tall about the re. niountainii.

Themffg««//rt Iriptlala, or umbrella-tree, is found

in some parts IG or 20 feet high. The bark i*

smooth, and the leaves Koinetimes exceed 12 or

I.'j inches in length, and live or six in breadth,

terminating in a point at each extremity. The
leaves are placed at the ends of the branches, in

a circular torm, resembling an umbrella ; hence

the name. 'I'lie bark of the tulip-tree is esteemed

a tolerable substitute for ti.e i*eruvian bark ;

but the cornusJloridn, or dog-wood, which is fre-

quent in the state, is preferred. Besides many
other valuable trees and shrubs, are the several

species of maple ; of these the scarlet-flowered

an:! sugar maple arc the most useful ; they are

common in the ;/. and ii\ parts of the state, and
are larger than the other species, growing from
50 to (ib feet high, and yield abundance ofsap for

the making of sugar. The ash-leaved tooth-Hch

tree, is found here and in Maryland. The berk

and capsules have an acid taste, and arc used in

relieving the tooth-ach, whence it has got its

name. The shrubby bithwort grows near Fort
Pitt. It thrives in the shade, in a rich soil ;

grows about 30 feet high, and sends ofT many
twining branches. The roots have a lively

aromatic taste, and are thought to have equal

int>dicinal virtue to the small Virginia snr4ke-root.

The sfivihitcus canadensis, or red-berried elder, is

found here. Among the Indians it is called

fever-bush ; aud a (U'coction of its wood and
buds is highly esteemed by them. It would be
endless to describe the beautiful flowering shrubs,

and useful as also ornamental plants in this state,

(irapes of several sorts arc common : the late

kind, when mellowed by frost, make, with the
addition of sugar, good wine. At present, ti«e

cultivation of tlie vine is much in vogue in Penn-
sylvania, and good wine has been already made.

Iron ore abounds in this state : copper, lead,

and alum appear in some places. Lime-stone
is common, as also several kinds of marble. In
the middle and il\ country is abundance of coal.

At the head of the k'. branch of Susquehannah
is an extensive bed, which stretches over the
country s. w, so as to be found in the greatest

plenty about Pittsburg. There are also consider-

able bodies on the head waters of the Schuilkill

and Lehi<>;li ; and at Wyoming there is a bed
open, which gives very intense heat.

Useful quadinipeds, in the new districts, are

deer, in great numbers, beavers, otters, racoons,

and martins. Bnifaloes rarely cross the Ohio,
and elks seldom advance from the ». Panthers,
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f»il(l Ciil-i, lniii>. ('(t\("^. mill moIm's arc iiol riii«';

the la^t do imom iiiiM'liicI'. t'>i|i«'('iallv in llic

tviiKcr : liiil (lie I'lii aiitl skin-' < I'all art' valiiahlc.

Ill till' tliick st'i(i(<iiii'iil>, rabltil^' ami s(|(iirrcls arc

iW'(|iii>ii( ; aUit iiiiiik'> and iiiii>k-rais in inai'sli«"4

nai'trid^c-^ arc M't iiniiiiroii'', |Iiimi<>Ii iIic late

liai'd winters liavi* des|ro\ed iiiaiiv, and wild

1urkc\s in the new sctdeinciits ; plieasants and
fjroii-ie are liccunie Hcarec • |»i^i'ons, diitk'. and

wild geese are i;enei'allv 'oiiiid in iilciity in tlieir

|)i()|icr Hcasdiis. Here arc a areal nninlior ol'

»(in£;iiii<: bitvis, as maiiv niii;i-ale to the .state iroin

)i. and V. in rertaiii sca-oiH.

'I'roiit are coiiitnon in the rivulets, in len<>tli

seldom ali<i\c a loot. In the i\ risi-rs, tin* priii-

cipal lish arc roik and shecpXhead, with shad

and lierriiii'', whii-li in the s|)i'iii<> i-oiiie up IVoiii

the sea in <;real shoals. These arc not rmiiul in

the iV. waters, which are said to ha\e their own
valuable kinds, especiallv a s|H'iic.s orcat-lish,

weiifhinij; I'loin JO t() 100 poniuls : >tdlow perch

and piko are also in thcni innch larj;er and more
iinmerous.

The*, side ol Pennsvlvania is the best settled

thron^hout, owinsj entirely to the riiTumstance

of the ii\ road haviiii; been run by the armies,

prior to I7(»'i, thriniy;h the towns of Lancaster,

('arlisle and Itedt'ord, and thence to Pittsburg;.

Tor the purpose of tiii-nin!<; the tide of settlers

from this old channel into the iinsetlled parts of

the state, the i;o\cr:imciit and landed interest of

Pennsylvania have been, and are still, busy in

cnttiiii; convenient roads. Duriiiir the summer
of I7.SS, they laid out a road /;. from the fornu'r

roads beyond Uethlehcni. to the //. portage

between Delaware and Sus(]ueliannah : and
thence ii. SO" tc. to the mouth of the Tioira, the liir-

mer 70 miles, and the latter above bO. It has

been in contemplation to cut a road from Sun
bnrv. at the forks of tiie c. and w. branches of

Susquehaiiiiah, Ji\ J;')() miles, to the mouth of

Tojjvs Creek, which empties into the Allcijhaiiy

from the t . but we an' not eiialiled to say whether
the plan may have taken eli'ect. A road is also

cut from the nioiilh of the Tiooa. v. to the

mouth of Loyal, which empties into the ;j. branch

of Sus(|uenaiinali. Another road is cut from

lltintiiiirdon town, on {''rank's town branch of

the .liiniatta. ic. 30 miles to Conemajyh, a navi-

irable branch of the Alleifhany. A turn; ike road

has- been lately completed from Piiiladclphia to

liancaster, which shortens the distance between
these places eiijlit miles: and others are in con-

femplation. I'lom Swetara to the Tulpchukcn

braiK h (if the Schiiilkill, n rnnai and lock na\i-

nation is imd«'rtaken, and the works coniineiiced

b\ an incorporated compan\. whos<> capital i-

4ilO.(lO() dollars. This leads' throuKli the Sclinil-

kill lo I'hiladelphia. Uy this means, it was pro-

pdsi'd to open a |mssa<>e to l'liiliidel|)hia friuii

the .liinialtii, the 'rio<ra, and the (. and •>'. bran-

ches of the Siis(|nehaniiali, which water at lea>i

l.'),()0().000 of acres. I'rom this junction, tin

fjeiieral course of the Sns(|uehannali is about a. <

.

until it falls into the head of Chesapeak ilay Hi

Havre de (irace. S«'cTio(iA Uivr.H. On tin

i'ompletion of the present plans, ijip stale will bt

as cimvenieiilly intersected by roads as any othei

of its sj/c ill the Dnicm, which will t>;reatiy faci-

litate the settlement of its new lands. .\* sliirlil

view «if the map of Pennsylvania will best hIiow

how liiiely (his state is situated for inland naviga-

tion. Nature has done so much for inland land-

carria<;e, that althnii!;h Philadelphia and lake

Krieare distant from each other above JOO miles,

there is no doiil)t but tliat the rivers of the state

may be so improved, as to reduce the land car-

riajye between them nine-tenths. In the same
wav the navijration to Piltsbiiri;, at\er due im-

provement, may be used instead of land-carria<re

for the whole distance, except ^2'J miles, ijy

tlies(« routes ii is clear, that n lari>e propcu'ticm of

the l'oreij;n articles used on the tc. waters must

be transported, and their furs, skins, jrinsenj;-,

hemp, flax, not-ash, and other commodities

broii^;ht to Philadelphia.

Peniisy Ivania has the various kinds of jrrain.

Sec. common to the n«'i^hl»ourin:!r states, but w heat

is the princi))al grain of very •jcneral cultivation.

Inthe\ear l7S(»,lhe exports of Hour were {."jO-OOO

barrels: in I7SM— .'J(iy,()IS barrels; and mncii

greater (pianlities in years since.

Tilt' uKUiufactiires of this state are of nitmer-

ons kinds. Iron work- are of longstanding, and

their products increase in <iuantily, and improxe

in (pialify. 'I he furnaces are Mi. and the forges

^7. 'i'here are IS rolling and slitting mills,

which are said to cut and roll 1.^)0 tons a year.

The forges w ill, it is thought, if pro|)erly con-

duct«'d. manufacture eacli 170 tons of bar iron a

year—total b^W tons. Beside pigs ciust at the

furnaces, there are pots, kettles, pans, ovens,

ladles, tongs, shovels, and irons, plough-irons,

spades, hoes, sheet-iron, hoops : iron and steel-

work f<ir pleasure and working carriages, nails,

bolts, spikes ; various iron-work for ships, mills

and buildings, cannon-balls, and some muskets ;

scythes, sickles, a.xes. drawing-knives, some saws.

M.I. !|

i
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j an<l pianos, and other tools. The other oxlonsi vo

manuliictiiros aro nuniorous, vix. thoso of leather,

skills and fur, wood, paner, Riiiipowdor, l)ri< ks,

earthen-ware, conpor, loud, tin-wares, pewtor,

ootton, Hii^ar, im»lasses, tohaooo, &o. iSco. 'riioro

are :Vi pap<>r-iiiills in the slato: and their annual

prodinl is oompiited at ii.i,()(X) dollars. Siiioe

the year I7"t), '2') ^llnpowdor mills liuve been

orootod. There are about JO(),(KX) wool and fur

hats mannfaolnred Hiinimlly in the state ; nearly^

one half of v. Iiioh are of fur. In the manufaotiire

of iron, paper, plfusnre oarriasfos, and cabinet

work, i'onnsvlvaiiiu exceeds not only New York,

b>it all her sister states. Much cotton is worked
lip ill families : nnd imported linen is now printed,

in an increasing degree. The manufuctiiros ot"

iViinsylvania hu\o j^rently increased within a few

v»'ars, as w«'ll by master workmen and jonrnoy-

inen from abroad, as by the skill and industry of

the natives. .S(»me persons have boij;un to press

oil from hickory nuts. The Mes.rs. Murshalls

of Philadelphia have commenced the making of
(ilaiibor's salt, sal nmmoninc, and volatile salts

;

they already supply the whole Union with the

first article, and export a part <if the others. A
mill of Kiimsay's (tlie improvement of Barker's)

near that city, "rinds, by water. Hour, chmcdate,

sniill', hair-powder, aiuf mustard ; shells choco-

late nuts ; presses tobacco for oh. ./m^ and
««inonkinn; : and Intlts meal. The water-works
near the falls of Trenton, which grind grain, roll

and slit iron, and pound plaster of Paris, ex-

hibit great mechanism. Card manufactories are
lately sot .i|. The hand machines for carding
an<l s|)iiiiiing cotton have been introduced and
iir.;^>"f>vc'(l. Sir Hichard Arkwright's tiimoiis

wato. -mill for spiiining cotton yarn has been ob-

tained ; also the machinery to sliver, rove, and
spill flax and hemp into thread, lit for linen of 30
cuts to the pound ; which will also serve for the

roving and spinning combed wool into worsted
yarn. Screws for i)apor-mills are now cut from
solid cast iron. lianterns for light-houses aro

made by Mr. Wheeler of Philadelphia: who
also executes vork for sugar-mills in the W.
Indies : during iho wpr he made cannon from
wrought iron.

The commerce of Pennsylvania with the r. and
>. states is, in great part, an exchann;e of staple

commodities. Wheat flour and bar-iron are e.x-

ported to New England for whale oil and bone,
spermaceti, seal-skms, mackerel, cod (ish, and sal-

mon ; to Rhode Island and Connecticut, cheese;
to S. Carolina and Georgia for live-oak, cedar,

VUL. IV.

cotton, rice, and indigo: to N. Carolina for tar,

pitch, turpentine, and lumber. Much of tlio

truh' with the S. states arises liom the superiority

of Pennsylvania in manufactures and commerce.
Cireat (piantities of door-skins, with those of
otters, racoons, foxes, musk-rats, and ix'avers,

are imported from the back country. Virginia

sends u great deal of wheat and iinmaniifactured

tobacco. Ill return, she receives many articles of

clothing, furniture, farming utensils, e(|iiipnge

;

some I'!. India and LCnropenti goods ; and even
W. India produce; of all those, more or less,

according to the local improvement and situation.

Hats, saddh ry, shoos, Windsor chairs, carriages,

hewn stones, iron castings for domestic use,

w heel tiro, spades, hoes, axes, pnpor, books, tin-

ware, and brushes, constitute a great proportion

of the exports to the .v. Numerous droves of

lean cattle come from the ic. parts «)f those states,

whore they have a w id(» range, but want mea-
dow. Virginia sends of late a considerable deal

of coal, some lead, and poach brandv. This
liquor also comes from Maryland ; but Iroiii both
ill quantity very small, considering the prolil,

and the facility of rnisieg the fruit. I'lio c. shore
of Maryland sends to Philadelphia considerable

qnnntittos of wheat 'ind Indian corn : from the

ii\ comes the kite-foot tobacco. This state has
also some trade with the s. of Peiinsylvani'.:, by
the way of Chesapoak Day : some parts of it

receive th'» same commodities as Virginia, espe-
cially pleasure carriages. The trade with New
York depends chiefly on t'de fluctuation of the
market ; American nnd foreign goods, of the
same kinds, are carried l)etweeii the two capital

cities, ns their prices fall and rise. Albany peas
and craw-fish are, however, articles in regular
demand from Ne^v York. Great part of New
Jersey and Delaware state have, as neighbours,
much intercourse with Pennsylvania. The first

sunports in a groat measure tlie market of Phila-

delphia, furnishes rye-meal, much Indian corn
an(l lumber, and some iron bloomery : the other
sends great (piantities of excellent flour from
the mills of Bru.idywine, lumber from the district

on the bay, and fat cuttle from the pastures ad-
joining Delaware. Many of those, and of those
fattened in the vicinity of Philadelphia, are
brought from the s. ; aiuf also from the countries

on the n. and Connecticut Rivers, as far as Ver-
mont nnd Massachusetts.

The commerce of Pennsylvania, in the a;, is by
t'le Ohio with the Spanish, and by the lakes with

the British, dominions ; and both way;: with thej
o
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Iniliaii Iribt's. Tliix tnuio will |irolial)ly bo

t'<iii»i(l<'i'al»li>, siiicr comiiinTial Mli|)ulaiionN iiri*

lorinnl ttilli lliox' |)it\vi>i>, iiiul |ii<a<'i>i'4 viiiiiludcil

uitlillio liidiaiiN, ,\l proHt'iil tirailv tlu> uliolo

lui I'ii^ii roiiiniciTc is cai ricd on liy the port ol' I'lii-

la(i<<l|)liia. lis dislaiico lioiii tlu> nca, and its

riosini; liv ice in the wintt'i', aro diHadvanlagcouH \

hnl tlit> (irst is lessoned hy improved pilolaKC

;

the oilier I)}' the eunslr>i('tiori of the piers below,

and by the occasional thaws which permit \esHels

to clear their way dnrin^ tiie winter. In com-
mon seasons the navigation is obstructed tiix

weeks ; a shorter period is as probable as a

lona^er : though, in the late hard winterH, loads

of wood have passed the river, near the city, in

the first days ot'Marcii.

The population of tluH stale has boon already

mentioned ; it is nearly W fur every nqnarc

mile. The ninnlier of militia is estimated at

upwards of nO,OOU, between 18 and 5J years of
a^e. The inlmbitantH are princi|)ally the dv-

hcendants of English, Irish, and GermanH, with

i-ome Scotch, Welsh, Swedes, and a few Dutch.

There are also many of the Irish and GermanH
wlio emigrated when younff or middle aged.

The Friends and Episcopalians are chiefly uf

En<^lish extraction, and compose about one-third

of the inhabitants. They live chiefly in the me-
tropolis, and in the counties of Chester, Phila-

delphia, UuckH,and Montgomery. The Irish are

mostly Presbyterians, but some are Roman Ca-
tholics : their ancestors came from the //. of

Ireland, which was latterly settled from Scotland;

hence the^ have been sometimes called Scotch

Irish, to ((cnote their double descent. They in-

habit the to. and frontier countries, and are nu-
merous. The Germans composed about one
quarter ofthe inhabitants ofPennsylvania. They
are most numerous in the n. narts of the metro-
polis, and the counties of Philndelphiu, Montgo-
mery, Bucks, Dauphin, Lancaster, York, and Nor-
thampton ; mostly in the four last, and are spread-

ing in other parts. They consist of Lutnerans
(vvlio are the most numerous sect), Calvinists, or
Reformed Church, Moravians, Roman Catholics,

Mennonists, Ti.'ukers, and Zwingfeltcrs, who arc

a species of Quakers. These are all distin-

guished for their temperance, industry, and
economy. The Baptists, except the Mennonists
and Tunkcr Baptists, who arc Germans, are
chiefly descended of emigrants from Wales, and
are not numerous. A proportionate assemblage
of the national prejudices, the manners, customs,
religions, and political sentiments uf uil these,

will form the Pcnnaylvauian character.

The nuud>er of congregations in the htate is a«

follows: Presbyterians, h(i ; (M<riiiiin CiiUinists,

hi ; nearly SI of (iernmn Lutherans : I'rieiids or

Quakers, 54; Kpiscopaliaiis, 'i(> : Dapliols. Ij .

Woman ('alholics, II; Scotch Probvleriaiis, K
;

Moravians, S; Free Quakers, I; I nixersalisH,

I; Covenanters, I; Methodists, 'J or t : and u

.lewish Symigogue ; the v\hole anionnliu'; to

JSL Tlie literary, humane, and other iiseliil

societies, are more numerous and flourishing in

Pennsylvania than in any of the Hi states. The
seminaries of learning arcresnectable. There i'<

an university at Philadelnhia, and colleges at

Carlisle and Lancaster. Tlie Episcopalians have
an academy at Vurktown in York county. There
are also academies at Germantown, at )'ittsburg.

at Washington, at Allen's-Tuwn, and other

places; these are endowed by donations from
the legislature, and by lilieral contributions of in-

dividuals. The legislature have also reserve<l

G0,000 acres of the public lands for the public

schools. The United Brethren, or Moravians,
have academies at Bethlehem and Na/areth, on
the best establishment uf any schuuls perhaps in

America. Besides Philadelphia, the metropolis,

the chief towns arc Lancaster, the largest inland

town of the United States, Carlisle, Pittsburg,

Sunbury, Bethlehem, Reading, Yorktown, llar-

risbiirg, Washington, &c.
The first frame of government for Pennsylvania

is dated in IGU'sl. B^ this form, all legislative

powers were vested in the governor and free-

men of the province, in the provincial council,

and a general assembly. The council was to

consist of 72 memliers, chosen by the freemen
;

uf which the governor, or his deputy, was per-

petual president, with a treble vote. One tnird

of this council went out of uflice every year, and
their seats were supplied by new elections.

The general assembly was at first to consist

of all the freemen, afterwards of 200, and never

to exceed 3(K).

In IGSd Mr. Penn offered another frame of
government, in which the number of represen-

tatives w as reduced, and the governor vested with

a negative upon all bills passed in assembly. By
several specious arguments the people were per-

suaded to accept this frame of government.
Not loiig after, a dispute between Mr. Penn

and Lord Baltimore required the former to go to

England, and he committed the administration of

government to five commissioners taken from the

council. In 1686 Mr. Penn required the com-
missioners to dissolve the frame of government

:

but not being able to effect his purpose, he, in]
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r IWS, appointed Captain John lllackwell his de-

puty. Kroui this period the proprietors usually

rem'dcd in Kii»:laiid, and administered the p)verii-

iiieiit bv «leputies, who were devoted to their

iiilcicsl. .lralou«'ies arose between the pe(»ple

niid their ijovrrnors, whioh never ceased till the

late ie\uliitioii. 'I'lu' primary rauseof these jea-

Idiivies Mils an attempt of tin- proprietary tc» ex-

tend his ii««n power, and nbridi{e that of the

aiwcnibly : and the «onse(|ueiici' was, incessant

disputes and dissensions in tht> lei;i>lature.

In l()H!l, (iovernor HIarkwell, nndiiif; himself

opposed in his views, had recourse to artitite,

and prevailed on certain members of the council

to withdraw themselves t'rom the house ; thus

defeatiiit; the measures of the legislature. Two
instances of a secession of members fr(nn the

a^'semlily, witli similar views, have taken place

sinc«> the revolution, and seem to have been

copied from the example in 1689.

In 1693, the king and queen assumed the

government into (heir own hands. Colonel

Fletcher was appointed governor of New York
and Pennsylvania by one and the same commis-
sion, with equal powers in both provinces. Uy
this commission, the number of counsellors in

Pennsylvania was reduced.

Under the administnition of Governor Mark-
ham in I()B(), a new form of government was
established in Pennsylvania. The election of the

council and assembly now became annual, and
the legislature, witii their powers and forms of
proceeding, was new modelled.

Ill IG99, the proprietary arrived from Rngland,
and assumed the reins of government. While he
remained in Pennsylvania, the last charter of
privileges, or frame of government, wiiich con-
tinued till the revolution, was agreed upon and
established. Thia was completed and delivered
to liie people by the proprietary, October 28,

1701, just on his embarking for England. The
inhabitants of the Territory, as it was then called,

or the lower counties, refused to accept this

charter, and thus separated themselves from the
province of Pennsylvania. They afterwards had
their own assembly, in which the governor of
Pennsylvania used to preside.

In fieptember 1700, the Susqiichannnh Indians
granted to !\fr. Penn all their lands on both sides

the river. The Susqnehaniiah, Shawancse, and
Patomak Indians, however, entered into articles

of agreement with Mr. Penn, by which, on
certain conditions of peaceable anil friendly be-
haviour, they were permitted to settle about the

head of Patomak, in the province ofPennsylvRnia.

The Conootoga chiefs also in 1701 ratified the

grant of the Susqiichannah Indians made llic

preceding year.

In 1708, Mr. Penn obtained from the Sachems
of the country, a confirmation of the grants made
by former liulians, of all the lands frtnn Duck
('reek to the mountains, and from the Delaware
to the SusnuehaiMiah. In this deed, the Sachems
declared tliat '* they had seen and heard read

diver:« prior deeds, which had been given to Mr.
Penn by former chiefs."

While Mr. Penn was in America, he erected

Philadelphia into a corporation. The charter

was dated October 'Jb, I7UI, by which the police

of the city was vested in a ma^or, recorder, alder-

men, and common council, w ith power to inquire

into treasons, murilers, and other felonies ; and
to inquire into and punish smaller crimes. The
corporation had also extensive civil jurisdiction

;

but it was dissolved at the late revolution, and
Philadelphia was governed like other counties in

the state, till 1789, when it was again incorpo-

rated.

By the favourable terniB which Mr. Penn
oftered to settlers, and an unlimited toleration of
all religious denominations, the population of the

province was extremely rapid. Notwithstanding
the attempts of the proprietary or his governors
to extend his own power, and accumulate pro>
perty by procuring grants from the people, and
exempting his lands from taxation, the govern-
iiient was generally mild, and the burdens of the

people by no means oppressive. The selfish

designs ofthe proprietaries were vigorously and
constantly opposed by the assembly, whose
firmness preserved the charter rights of the pro-
vince.

At the revolution, the government was abo-
lished. The proprietaries were absent, and the
people, by their representatives, formed a new
constitution on repiiulican principles. The pro-

prietaries were excluded Irom all share in the

government, and the legislature ottered them
42 I'j0,000 in lieu of iUl quit-rents, which was
finally accepted. The proprietaries, however,
still possess in Pennsylvania many large tracts of
excellent land.

It is to be regretted, that among all the able

writers in this important state, none has yet
gratified the public with its i'Ueresting history.

The present constitution of this state was ra-

tified June l'2th, l'9'2. A convention, to amend
the constitution, luav be called where the oia-l

" o2
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jority of the people shall sii^nify their wish for it.

fhe expense of the goveriinieiit of this state

amounts to Ji^'22,'2S0 annually. For an account

of Exports and Imports of the state, see Ptii-

LAUKLIMIIA.J

A List of the several Proprietors, (tovernors, liiErTEVAVT-GovERNon;: and President'
of the Province, with the times of their respective Administratiun.

Proprietors.

The Ilonourahle William Penn, born Ifill, died 1718.

( Thomas Penn, and
iHichard Penn, died 1771.

{John Penn, sen. and
John Penn,Jun.

Lieutenant Governor,
Pesident,

Deputy Lieutenant Gov.
President and C .nuicil, -

Deputy Governor, - -

Lieutenant Governor, -

Lieutenant Governoi-, -

Deputy Lieutenant Gov.
President and Council, -

Deputy Lleutc.'iaut Gov.

President, . . . .

Deputy Lieutenant Gov.

President, - -

Lieutenant Gov. -

Presi'lent of the Supreme
E: v^-cutive Council
th« state of Pennsyl
vania.

Governor, - - - -

del

1

G01 rmors, Sfc.

William Penn, Proprietor, from
Thomas Lloyd. ... from
John Qlackwel:, ... from
governed, from
Henjamin Fletcher, - - from
William Markham, - - fiom
William Penn, Proprietor, from
Andrew Hamilton, - - from
governed, from
John Evans, ... - - from
Charles Gookin, . • • from
Sir William Keith, Bart. - from
Patrick Gordon, - - - from
George Thomas, ... from
Anthonv Palmer, - - - fiuni

James Hamilton, - - - fiom
Robert Hunter Morris, - from
William Denny, ... from

James Hamilton, - - - from
John Penn, from
James Hamilton, - - - from
llichard Penn, . - - - from
Thomas Wharton, - - - from
Joseph Rec«l, ... - from
William Moore, ... from
John Dickinson, - - . from
Benjamin F'Vanklin, • - - from

Thomas Mitlliu, - - . from
TliOiiuis Mifllin, - - - from

October 1GS2, to August l()84

August I6S4, to December l()8S

December 1688, to February 1689-90
February 1689-90, to April "26, 169J
26 April 1693, to 3 June 169.'J

3 June 1693, to December 1699
3 December 1699, to I November 1701

1 November 1701, to February 1702-3
February 1702-3, to February 1703-4
February 1703-4, to February 1708-9
March 1708-9, to February 1717
March 1717, to June 1726
June 1726, to June 1736
June 1738, to June 1747
June 1747, to June 1748
June 1748, to October 1754
October !7r)4, to 19 August I7.'J6

19 .'Vugust 17j6, to 17 November 17.59

17 November 1759, to 2 1 October 1763
31 October 1763, to 6 May 1771

6 Miiy 1771, to 16 October 1771
l<i October 1771

March 1777, to April 1778
October 1778, to October 1781

November 1781, to November 178'i

November 1782, to October 1785
October 1785, to October 1788

October 1 788 to October 1790

October 1790.J

[PENN Fort, stands at the month of a small 40^ 59'. n. long. 75° 12' ze. The roa<l from Phi-
creek, on the £C. side of Delaware river, in North- ladelnhia to Tioga Point passes through tlw

amptoii county, about 20 miles n. of the town of opening in the Blue Mountaiiis,called VVindGait,
Easton, and "near 65 n. of Philadelphia. Lat. about nine miles A-.ti'. of this fort,j

'*'( •
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PEN
("Pknn, Port, in Newcastle county, Delaware,

^1 is situated on the xc. bank ofUeiawaVe river, op-

posite to Koed^ Island.]

(
Penn's, a township ol" Pennsylvania, on Sus-

qiiehannah river. See Northumberland.]

I'Pknn's Neck, in Salem county. New Jersey,

lies on Old Mini's Creek, which is part of the

ixiundarv l)etween oalein and Ctloncester coun-

ties. It' is 12 miles «. v. by n. ol'Salem, 3\ miles

liom the Delaware, and live below Swedesbo-
roujjh.

I

I

Pk.nx's Neck, <he name of a rani;e of farms

of excellent soil, situated about 1| miles s. e. of
Princeton in New Jersey, on a point of land

formed i)y Millstone river and stony brook. It

derived its name from the celebrated legislator,

William Penn, who formerly owned this tract.]

[Penn's Kocks, three clusters of islands in

the broadest and s. a\ part of Hudson's Bay, N.
America; distinguished by the names of 111. W.
and Middle Penns.]

rPENNlNG1'ON,orPExxYTowN,a pleasant
and nourishing village in Hunterdon coinity^,

New Jersey, six miles w. of Princeton, and 27
ti. ('. by ». of Philadelphia. It contains a church
for puljlic worship, and about 40 houses,]

j;PENNSB01U:)UGH, E. and W. two town-
ships in Cuiuberknd county, Pennsylvania.
There is also a township of this name in Chester
county, Pmnsylvania.]

(
PfcNNSBUR\, a small town of Pennsylva-

nia, in Buck's county, on a small creek of Dela-
ware river. It was a manor which the celebrated
Mr. Penn reserved for himself. Here he built a
house, and planted gardens and orchards ; which,
with many additional buildings and improvc-
inents, still continue.]

PENNYCOOK, a river of the province of
Hampshire, one of the four of New England.
It rises in the White Mountain, runs s. then turns
e. and enters the sea opposite the bankofJettVev.
[PENNYTOWN. See Pennington. I

PENOBSCOT, or Pentaguet, a river of
the province of Sagadahock in N.America; it

rises from various lakes, runs s. w. and entevs
tlie sea in the bay of its name.
[The noble river which empties its waters into

that bay, is the most considerable in the district
of Maine, and rises by two branches in the high
lands. The e. brancli passes through several
smaller lakes. From the Forks, as they arc
called, the Penobscot Indians pass to Car.ada, up
either branch, principally the u.\ the source of
which, they say, is not more than 20 miles from

V E N 10

1

the yvaters yvhicli empty into the St. Lawrence.
At the Forks is a remarkable high mountain

;

from thence down to Indian Old Town, situated

on an island in this river, is about (iO miles (that

is to sav, by water), 40 of which the water Hows
in a still smooth stream, and in the whole dis-

tance there are no falls to interrupt the passage

of boats : in this distance the river yvidens, and
embraces a great number of islands. About (50

rods below Indian Old Town are the Great Falls,

where is a carrying-place of about 20 rods

;

thence 12 miles to the head of the tide there are

no falls to obstruct boats. Vessels of 30 tons

come within a mile of the head of the tide.

Thence 35 miles to the head of the bay, to the

scite of Old Fort Pownal, the river llows in a

t)retty straigiit course, and is easily navigated.

*assing by Majabagadtise on the e. 7 miles, and
Owl's Head 20 miles further, on the to. you en-

ter the ocean. It is high water here, at full and
change, 43 minutes past 10. At the entrance of

the river is 10 tathoms yvater. The Indians have
a communication from this river to Scoodick ri-

ver by a portage of three miles. This river was
the ii). limits of Nova Scotia or Acadia, by the

treaty of Utrecht.]

Penobscot. This bay is large, handsome, and
convenient, and full of islaiuls. [It lies on the

coast of Hancock county, district of Maine, and
was called Noronibega by the lirst discoverer; is

about 16 leagues yvidc from Naskeag Point and
Burnt C(>al Island, on the <. to the point near
Musket's Island, on the w. side of the bay. The
chief islands it encloses arc Fox, Haut, Long,
and Deer Islands, besides a number of small
isles, rocks, and ledges. Through this bay to

the mouth of the river of its iiaine, the w. channel
goes up by a head-land on the n'. called Owl's
Head, and between Long Island on the w. and
Cape Rosier on the r . to Bagaduce Point. Th«'
e. channel is between Haut Island on the w. and
Burnt Coal Island on the c. and through a reach,

called Long Reach, formed by the shores oi'

Naskeag, or Sedwick, on the e. or «. e. and Deer
Islands on the w. or s. w. till it unites yvith the
other channel, between Point Rosier and Long
Island. On a fine peninsula on the e. side of
tile bay the British built a fort, and made a set-

tlement, which is now the shire-town of the
county of Hancock, and is a commodious place
for the lumber trade. Haut Island, or Isle of
Holt, lies in lat. 44^,7. and long. 68^28' ji). and
is the southernmost of the large isles.]

[PenouSCOT, u post-lown of the district oi'

w
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Maine, on tlip e. side of tliebay of its name, situ-

ated in lat. 44" 27' n. eijjht miles ». by k\ of Blue
HilJ, 88/j.f. of Portland, \69 n. hy e. of Boston,
and 402 IVoin Philadclpliia. It is a port of en-

try, and carries on a small trade in fish and lum-
ber. The exports in 179 1, endinjy .Septeml)eryO,

amounted to 5823 dollars. This township con-

tained, in 1790, 1048 inhabitants. In February,

1796, it was divided into two towns; the one re-

taininn; the name Penobscot ; the other, named
Castine, was made the shire-town, is a port of
entry, and contains the po.«.t-ofiice.]

fpKNonsroT, a small trihe of Indians who live

in Indian Old Town, on an island in Penobscot
Kiver. They aver, tliat they have possessed tlie

island, on w hicli their town slaiui-i, jOO years.

it stands just above the (ireat Falls, and con-

sists of about 200 acres of land. See iNniAv
Old Town. In a former war this tribe lost tlieir

lands : but at the conmiencement of the last war,

tlie Provincial Con<>;ress forbad any person set-

tlings on the lands from the head of the tide on
Penobscot river, included in lines drawn six

miles from the river on each side ; that is, a trat.t

12 miles wide, intersected by the middle of the
river. They, however, considt r that they have
a right to fnuit and lish as far as the mouth of
the Bay of Penobscot extends. This was their

original right, in opposition to any other tribe,

ann they now occupy it.

J

PEKOL, a city of Nuevo Mexico in N. Ame-
rica : founded by the Indians in a situation so

strong and singular, as to be without its equal.

It formerly had 2000 houses so strong and large,

that they were said to be iidiabited oy upwards
of 7000 inhabitants. It stands in the middle of

some extensive l/onuras, which extend upwards
of 15 leagues in length, on the top of a rock,

from whence it takes its name, and which is of

such an extraordinary height as to be reckoned
at a thousand fathom i, and is a league in length,

entirely of rock, and with no other ascent than

what is artificial, and where one person only can

pass at a time, with some niches that one may
retire should (wo happen to meet. At the top

are several cisterns for catching water, and be-

low, in the plain, are the crops of corn and seeds.

Penoi. Di;i. M AKQiKs, au island of the lake

of Mexico, situate in the middle of the lake,

and s. of the capital. Here is a mountain, on
nhich Herman Cortes, Marquis del Valle, or-

dered some baths to be constructed.

PENOLES, an nlcafdia mayor of the province

anrl bishopric of Oaxaca, in the NuevaEspaiia.

S. Pedro Chilapa,
S. Mateo Tepautepec,
S. Pedro Totonia-

chapa.

PEN
The whole of its territory is rough, cold, nioun-
t<>inous, and barren ; so much so, that the na-
tiv?s have no other commerce, save that of which
arii^es fn.n a little maize, and the cutting of tim-
ber in its srrmnias, which are covered with large
firs and other trees, by which the neighbouring
provinces are sunpliea. This consists, besides
the ca))ital, whicn is Ixquintepec, of the follow-
ing settlements:

S. Juan Elotepec,

Santa Maria Huitt , 'c,

Santiag«> Gajolotipac,

Sta. Catarina Estella,

Santiago Ilazoyaltepec,

Pf,noi<es, an unpeopled track of the province
of Tepeguana and kingdom of Nueva Vizcaya,
in the direct road to the garrisons. At the dis-

tance of eight leagues to the n. w. is an estate

called Sarca, very abundant in fowl and cattle

:

23 leagues from the garrison and settlement of
Mapimi.
PENON, a settlement of the province and

government of Cartagena in the Nuevo Reyno
de Granada : situate on the shore of the river

Grande de la Magdalena, opposite the mouth of
the river Cesare.

PenON, another settlement of the province
and government of V'^nezuela, in the same king-
dom as the former ; on the coast near the port of
Cabello.

PENONES SiETE, a settlement of the pro-
vince and government ofAntioquia in the Nuevo
Reyno de Granada, on the snore of the river

Grande de la Magdalena.
PENONOME, a settlement of the district and

n/caldia mayor of Nata in the province and king-
dom of Tierra Firme; thus called from the name
of a cacique, the master of that district. It is

situate in a pleasant valley surrounded by moun-
tains, and on the shore of the river Sarati, which
renders it fertile and delightful, abounding in

maize, plantains, pulse, pigs, and tame fowl

;

with all of which it supplies the city of Panama,
the capital of the kingdom ; from whence it lies

62 miles to the w. s. w. in lat. 8° 42' n.

Penonome, a river of this province and king-
dom, which rises in the mountains of the s. part,

and, running n. enters the Code. Here there is

nearly a commnnication between the N. and S.

Seas, an isthmus of five leagues only inter-

vening ; and it was by this part that the contra-

band tiaders passed with their effects that they
had bought of some foreigners in the N. Sea, and
at the mouth of the Code.
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PENSBURY. See PENNSBrRV.
[Pl^NSACOLA, Harbour «nd Town. The

liarbour is on thew. shore of the Gulf of Mexico,

1 1 lca"-ues e. of Port Lewis and Mobile. It is

large, "safe from all winds, and has four fathoms

water at its entrance, deepening gradually to

seven or eight. The bar lies in lat. 30° 15' ».

and long. 87'' 14 w. The town of Pensacola, the

capital of W. Florida, lies along the beach of

the bay, is of an oblong form, about a mile in

length," and a ouarter of a mile in breadth. It

contains several hundred habitations, and many

of the public buildings and houses are spacious

and elegant. The governor's palace is a large

stone building, ornamented with a tower, built

by the Spaniards. It is defended by a small fort,

called St. Mary de Galve. The exp <rts from

this town, consisting of skins, logwood, d^ing-

stufV, and silver dollars, amounted, while in the

possession of the British, to jgG3,000 annually.

The average value of imports, for three years,

from Great Britain, was £97,000. The town
and fort of Pensacola surrendered to the arms of

Spain in the year 1781, and with them the whole
{n'ovince. Escambria river, or Shambe, is the

arge stream which falls into Pensacola Bay. It

admits shallops some miles up, and boats up-

wards of 50 milesj
PENTAGUET. See Penobscot.
[PENTECOST, an island in the Archipelago

of the Great Cyclades, which see. It was dis-

covered by Bougainville, May 22, 1768, and
named from the day, being the day of Pentecost.

It is two leagues distant from Aurora Island,

which is in lat. 15° 8' s. and long. 165° 58' e. from
Paris.]

PENTECOSTE, a river of the island St.

Christopher, one of the Antilles ; it runs from

)i. to s. and served as the limits on the coast of
this rhumb, when the island was divided between
the English and the French. It enters the sea

between the point of Palmistes and the bay of
Marigot.

PENTUSOK, a city of the county of Hamp-
shire, in the province of Massachusetts of N.
America, in the most w. part of the province

;

on the arm of the river Housotouk, which enters

the strait of Long Island.

[PENUCO, a province of Mexico; separated

from tlmt of Angelos, or Tlascala, on the n. by
Tuspa river.]

PEOMO, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Rancagua, in the kingdom of
Chile.

[PEPGHIDIACHICH, a point or head-land,
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on the s. shore of the Great Bay of Chaleur-^'

near the «. c. extremity of the province of Now
Brunswick. It is also called Pepchidichi, and
lies ro. s. w. of Port David.]

PEPETA, EsTERO DE, a lake in the same pro-

vince and kingdom as the former settlement,

near the town of Alhuc.

PEPIN, a lake of the province and govern-

ment of Louisiana, formed from the river Santa

Cruz, before this enters the Mississippi.

[Pepin, a lake, or rather a dilatation of the

river Mississippi, near where it receives the river

Chippeway from the «. e. in lat. 43° 43' «. and
long. 91° 48' w. below the Falls of St. Anthony.]
PEPIRI-GUAZU, a river of the province

and government of Paraguay, which runs s. and
enters the IJruginy.

PEPIRI-MINI, a river of the same province

and government as the former, which runs s. s. w.

and enters also the Uruguay.
[PEPPERELL, a township of Massachusetts,

on the e. branch of Nashaway river, and on the

n. line of Middlesex county. It joins Grotoii on
the s. e. and is 40 miles ». by w, of Boston. It

was incorporated in 1753, and contains 1132 in-

habitants.*]

[PEPPERELBOROUGH , atownship inYork
county, district of Maine, on the w. e. side of
Saco river, near the mouth, and which separates

it from Biddeford to the s. It is about 12 miles

s. w. of Portland, and 80 n. of Boston. It was
incorporated in 1772, and contains 1352 inhabi-
tants."]

[PEPSIGUIACH Point, on the n. side of
Chaleur Bay, now called Paspibiac Point, is about
three leagues a;, n. w. of East Nouville. It is a
barren plain that is nearly a league in length.

A very extensive fishery is carried on here, for

such a small place.]

[PEPSIGUIACHE, now called New Carlisle,

is about three leagues from Paspibiac, on the n.

side of Chaleur Bay.]
[PEPY'S Islands, the same with Falkland

Islands. Pepy's Island, described in Commodore
A nson's voyage, lies in lat. 47° s. eight leagues e.

of Cape Blanco, on the coast of Patagonia, and
was discovered by Captain Cowloy in 1680, who
represents it to be commodious for taking in
wood and water, and provided with a harbour
capable of holding 1000 sail of ships; abounding
with fowls, and promising great plenty offish.]

[PEQUANACK, a township ofMorris county,
New Jersey ; perhaps the same as in some maps
is called Peguimock, which is separated from
Bergen county nortliward by Pogminock river.

J
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PERCIA, a large settlement of the province

and government of San Juan de Los Llaiios in

the Nuevo Reyno de Granada; situate near the

river Sinaruco. It was of the Indians of the

Saliva nation, and in 1684 was taken and burnt

by the Caribes.

[I'ERCIPANY, a village in Morris county,

New Jersey, situated on a branch of Passaik ri-

ver, and six miles w. of Morristown.]

[PERCY, an extensive township in Grafton

county. New Hampshire, watered by the several

branches of Upjwr Amonoosuck river, bounded

w. by Northumberland, on Connecticut river. It

was incorporated in 1774, and contains only 48
inhabitants.]

PERDAMO, a small river of the province and

corregimiaito ofCuenca, in the kingdom of Quito;

which rises zc. of the capital, runs to that rhumb,

and enters the S. Sea in the gulf of Guayaquil.
PERDICION, a cape on the s. coast of the

strait of Magellan : one of those of the island of

Luis el Grande, which looks to the w.

PERDICES, Creek of the, on the n. coast of

the island of Cuba.
PERDIDO, a river ofthe province and govern-

ment of Florida, which runs s, and enters the sea

between Pensacola and Mobile.
[There is a bay on the coast of W. Florida,

of the same name as the river. The mouth of
the river is about 10 leagues e. of Mobile Point,

and four w. of the bar of Pensacola. The en-
trance is narrow, with a bar of six feet, but
afterwards it widens considerably. This was for-

merly the boundary between Florida and Lou-
isiana, dividing the French and Spanish domi-
nions. The river stretches in one place n. e.

where it goes within a mile ofthe great lagoon w.
of the entrance of Pensacola harbour.]

PERDOMO, a river of the province and go-
vernment of Guayariuil, in the kingdom of Quito
and district of Macnala ; it runs w. and enters
the sea in the Gulf of Guayaquil in lat. S^ f

.

Perdomo, some banks "of sand which have
l)cen formed at its entrance by the wind, and
which often, in some degree, shift their situation.

PEF{E, Le, a small island near the coast of
thw province and government of Guayana.
PEREBERA, a large river of the province

and government of the Rio del Hacha in the
Nuevo Reyno de Granada. It runs from s. to n.

and laves on the n. the settlement of Ramada

;

and then runs into the N. Sea, forming a great
bay, but which is exposed and shallow : its mouth
is in lat. 11'= 16' «.

PERECIPE, a small river of the province
VOL. IV.

and cnptuinshii) of Porlosegiiro in Brazil : it rises

near the coast, runs r. and enters tlie sea between
the Queriiriipa and Pariiiua.

PER EDO, a point on the s. coast ofthe island

of Jamaica.
PEREGRINA, a settlement and mienlo of

silver mines ofthe alcaldia mayor of Guanajuato,
in the province and bishopric of Mechoacan and
kingdom of Nueva Espana.
PEREIRA, a settlement of the province and

raplains/iip of Paraiba in Brazil, on the shore of
the river Aracai, near the coast.

PER EIR AS, a i)ar of the coast of the pro-
vince and caplahiship of Marauan and kingdom
of Brazil. It is close to the island Santa Ana,
one of those at the mouth of the river Mara-
iion.

P1<)REJA, a small river of the province and
captainship of Marafian in Brazil; which rises in

the mountains near the coast, runs m. between
the rivers Tapicuru and Canchug, and enters the

sea in the bay of Maranon.
PEREQLfETE, a river ofthe jurisdiction and

alcaldia mat/or of Peronomc, in the province and
kingdom of Tierra Firme ; it rises in the moun-
tains of the settlement of Capira, and enters the

S. Sea in the Bay and Gulf of Panama, opposite

the island Taboga.
PERES, River of the, in the island of Mar-

tinique, one of the Antilles ; it rises at the foot

ofthe great mountain of La Calebasse, runs from
w. e. to s. w. and enters the sea between the river

Blanches and fort S. Pierre.

[Pehes Island, or Constantine PEnKs,on the

coast of Chile, S. America. It is opposite to

Port Coral. On this island is a fort called Man-^
sera, and on the back of the island there is an
entrance for boats into the harbour of Baldivia.]

PEREZ, or Cayos de Diego, some shoals

near the s. coast of the island of Cuba, opposite

the bay of Cochinos.

[PElRGAMINO, a town of the province and
government of Buenos Ayrcs, situate on the road
from Buenos Ayres to Cordova, and about 100
miles from the" former. Lat. 33" 53' 28", long.
60° 43' 5".]

Peugamino, a fortress of the province and
government of Buenos Ayres. It is small and
of wood, but having a good ditch and draw-
bridge, with four pieces of cannon, and a suffi-

cient number of arms to withstand the Pampas
Indians of the frontier. Here resides an officer

with four detachments from the capital, from
whence the fortress is 44 leagues distant : in i\ui

road which leads to Limn.
p
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PERGUICOS, a small river of the province

nnd captains/lip of Maranan in Brazil ; it rises

near the coast, runs n. Iwtween the rivers Cai-

mindev and Maripe, and enters the sea.

PEftlBAN, a settlement and capital of the

alcafdia mai/or of Xiquilpa in the province and
bishopric of Mechoacun and kingdom of Nueva
Espana ; it is of an hot temperature, and con-

tains a convent of the relijjious of San Fran-
cisco, with one of the best temples in that

kint<;dom. The population is composed of 100

families of Spaniards, ]\fuslces, and Mulattoes,

ii..d 66 of Tarascos Indians, who make many
cups of pumpkins, in wliich the place abounds

;

nnd these they paint in a very beautiful manner,
so that they are jjreatiy esteemed, and form the

principal branch of the commerce of the place:

SO leagues w. of Mexico, in long. 270° 30', lat.

2P 15'.

PERIBOACK, a small river of Canada in N.
America, which rises (rom a small lake, runs s.

and enters the lake San Juan.
PERICO, a settlement of the province and

government of Jaen de Bracamoros in the king-

dom of Quito.

Perico, another settlement, in the province

and governu^ent of Tucuman, of the district of

the city of Jujui, on the shore of the river of the
name name.

Perico, some islands of the S. Sea in i. e

(rulf of Panama, which forms a capacious pok t

fit for smaller vessels, and well sheltered from
the winds ; but these vessels cannot ride up to

the road of the city, since the port is dry at low
water. These islands are two leagues s. of the

city, in lat. 8° 56' n.

Perico, the aforesaid river, of the province

and government of Tucuman, in the district and
jurisdiction of the city of Jujui; from whence it

IS three leagues distant ; in the road which leads

to Lima. At this river many accidents have oc-

curred in crossing it when much swollen.

Perico, another, a small river of the province

of Gaira iu the government of Paraguay. It

runs n. and enters the Ibay.

PERIJA, a city of the province and govern-
ment of Maracaibo in the Nuevo Reyno de Gra-
nada, founded on the n. shore of the river of its

name, 35 miles from the lake of Maracaibo, at

the entrance, in the n, coast.

Peru A, the aforesaid river, rises in the sierra

of the Pintados Indians of the province of Santa
Marta, runs e. irrigating a large valley to which
it gives its name, and empties itself in the lake

4>f Maracaibo by the tm. side.

PER
PERITIBA, a rivei of the province and go-

vernment of Paraguay, which runs w. and enters
the great river Curitiva.

PERITIBI, a lake of Canada, in the limits

dividing this territory from the land of Xiabra-
dor.

PERITO, or PiRiTU, [in Morse called Peri-
TAS IsL'iNDs,] some small isles near the coast of
the province and government of Cuiuana, be-
tween Unare and Cumanagoto.
PERITOES, a warlike nation of Indians of

Nueva Andalucia to the w. bounded e. by the na-
tion of the Palenques and by the territory of the
jurisdiction of Cumana.
PERKINS, a settlement of the island of Bar-

badoes, in the parish and district of Santiago,
situate near the w. coast.

[Perkins, Port, lies on the s, -.o. of Washing-
ton's Isle, on the n. w. coast ofN. America. See
Magee's Sound.]
[PERKIOMY, a township of Pennsylvania, in

Montgomery county.]

PERLA, La, a small isle of the N. Sea, situate

near the coast of the island Martinique, in the
». part, between the islands of Predicador and
La Capilla de Santa Cruz.
Perla, a river of the island of Guadaloupe,

which rises in the mountains, runs n. w. and en-
ters the sea in the Grand Ance at the back ofthe
Gros Morne.
PERLAS, some islands of the N. Sea, and

in the Bay and Gulf of Panama, of the province
and kingdom of Tierra Firme. They are many,
and in them are established a certain portion of
Negro slaves belonging to the inhabitants of that

capital, employed in the fisheries for pearl, which
are found in great abundance, and are of a great

size and fine quality. In ^hese islands are found
much maize, plantains, yitcas, tish, and game

;

on all of which the Negroes feed. They are about
45 miles from the city of Panama.

Perlas, some other islands, near the coast of
the province and government of Honduras, in N.
America. They are many, but all small, and
situate near those of the Indians and Zambos,
the Mosquitoes, and those of tlic Manglares,
situate in about lat. 12° 44' n. long. 82° 30' w.
Perlas, a bay, situate about 35 miles s). from

the above islands.

Perlas, a point of land, or cape of the coast,

in the province and government of Nicaragua
and kingdom of Guatemala. It has this name,
since anciently in that pearls were found, thougli

this be not the case at the present day.

Perlas, a bay On the coast of the w. head
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and extremity of Hispaniola, in that part pos-

sessed by the French, between the Cape of Los

Locon and the Plata Forma.

Peri.as, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Louisiana ii« N. America, wliich runs

s. s. ZD. then turns s. and rntcrs the Lake Pont-

chartrain.

[PERLICAN, Old, an indifferent ship-road,

with rocky ground on the e. coast of Newfound-

land Islaiid, two leaa^ues s. ti\ by s. of Break-

heart Point. Sherwick is the name of its n.

point.]

[Pkrmcan, New, a noted harbour on the e.

coast of Newfoundland Island, eight leagues

K). s. w. of Old Perlican, and five leagues from

Random Head. It has a wide and safe entrance,

and ships may ride in it landlocked from all winds

in from 10 to"3 fathoms water.]

PERNAMBUCO, a nrovince and rwp/fl/W///)

of the kingdom of Brazil ; bounded n. and e. by

the sea, s.oy the caplaimhip of Bahia, and w. by
the province and government of Piauh. This
captainship-general of Pernambuco is about 470
miles in extent from n. to s. and about 370 from
e. to w. and is irrigated by the rivers Tapados,
Bibiribe, Camuri, Cenebi, Periperi, S. IVfitrucl,

Cururui, Vazabazas, S. Francisco, Inaya, Galiole,

Parachny, Parapinzingua, Poyuca, and many
others.

It abounds greatly in sugar-cane, cotton, and
Brazil-wood, in the which its chief commerce
consists: as also in sugar, which it manufactures
in great quantities, and sends to Portugal. The
climate of this province is for the most part hot,

and in the interior of the country moist, on ac-

count of the waters which become stagnant, as

unable to pass through the thickness of the

woods.

The king, Don Juan III. of Portugal, gave
this territory as a property to Don Duarte Coello
Pereyra, third son of Gonzalo Pirez Coello,

Lord of Filgueiras, for the great services he had
performed in India. Ho arrived here accompa-
nied with many noble fiimilies, with a great store

of arms, provisions, and necessaries; but finding

an extraordinary n^sistance on the part of the
barbarian Cahetes Indians, wiio had the domi-
nion of that whole country as far as the river

of S. Francisco, being aided by some French,
he was forced to dispute that ground inch by
inch which had been gianted to him by leagues;
and in one of the encounters he was badly
wounded : but he, nevertheless, kept on acquiring
greater portions of territory by degrees, and
founded different settlements; whither, allured
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S. Antonio,
S. IMiguel,

Alagoas del Sur,
Penedo.

by his generosity and the fertility of the country,

many Portugueze of noble and opulent families

came to establish themselves ; aiul who have letl

descendants who shed a lustre on their fore-

fathers.

The Dutch invaded and took possession of this

province in 1(J30, keeping it till 1()S3, when it

was recovered by the Portugueze. The male
line of its first possessor having been extinct,

this province was added to the crown. The ca-

pital is the city of Olinda, which has also the

name of Pernambuco ; and the other Hettlenient>

of which it is composed are the towns of
S. Cosine and S. Da- Alagoas del Norte,

miaii, or Igarazii,

Serinhacm, or Villa-

hermosa,
Puerto Calvo,

[Pernambuco (says Mr. Grant) formerly con-

tained above a hundred sugar plantations, exten-

sive forests, well-cultivated fields, and a great

profusion of the most delicious fruits. It for-

merly produced, at every return, more than

15,060 chests of sugar, but at present it scarcely

furnishes 4000.

The population of this province was, several

years ago, including Negroes, people of colour,

and Indians, estimated at about 90,000; but
since this period many families have emigrated
to Paraguay, Peru, and Chile. This emigration

has principally arisen from the embarrassments
occasioned by the debts with which this province
is loaded. The settlement of Penedo, situate on
the n. shore of the river St. Francis, terminates
this province to the s. as the island of Tamaraca
terminates it on the n. The entrance into the sea
by the said river St. Francis, is well defended by
the fort of S. Mauricius, which the Portuguese
have had the precaution to build in the vicinity.

The island of Fernando de Noronha, which
lies at the distance of 50 leagues from the coast

of Pernambuco, is nevertheless included under
the jurisdiction of this captainship. The Portu-
gueze, after having for many years deserted this

island, returned to it in l'?38 ; and, under the

persuasion thai the French East India Company
intended to take possession of it, erected seven
strong forts for its defence. These forts are pro-

vided with artillery, and garrisoned with regular
troops, which are relieved every six months.

A few exiles, a small number of indigent J//«-

Ices, and the Indians employed on the public

works, compose the whole of the inhabitants of
this island. No kind of plantations have ever

succeeded, though the soil is good, on account
p 2
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«)f tlie flrvnoss of the climaCe ; whole years fre-

<|iu>iitlv flii|i->iii!r without any rain.

I'roin DcicnilMT till April turtles constitnte

(he only (bod of the inhabitants; atller this period

thoy disappear, and leave (hem solely dependent

on the provisions sent from the rontinent.

There are two very fjood liarbourH in the island,

where ships of tiny size may ride in safety, ex-

cept duriuff the prevalence of «. and w. winds.

See Index to adnitional matter respecting the

history of Brazil, cap. i.
|

Peiinambuco, the capital of the above cap-

hihiship.

[Pehnambito, anoiUev ciiplains/iip, included

in (hat above described.]

PKRO, a small river of the province of Nova
Scotia, or Acadia, in N. America. It runs e. and
enters the Bassiii des Mines of the bay of l<'undy.

In its vicinitv a silver mine has been discovered.

PEROCFlICO, a settlement and head settle-

ment of the district of the akadia nmi/or of Gui-
meo in Nueva Espana; it contains ) 10 families

of Indians, includina; those of the wards of its

district, and is us. of its capital.

PEROHIBR, a settlement of the province and
cnptahiship of S. Vicente in Brazil, on the shore

of the river Itaman, near the sea-coast.

PEROQl'ET, a small island near the coast

of the river St. Lawrence, in the country and

land of Labrador, opposite the island of Anti-

cost i.

PEROTE, a head settlement of the district

of thea/rrtrf/rt w>r/yo>of Xicayan in Nueva Espana.

It is of a cold and dry temperature, froui the

soil beint^ sandy, but enjoys a pleasant iiiid salu-

tary air : althoiiirh this is liindered from blowing;

from the s. e. by the g;reat mountain, called Cofre

do Perote, one of the loftiest in that kingdom,
and which is discovered more than 20 lea<>;ues at

sea, beinjj nearly of the same !ieij;ht with the

volcano of Orizaba, and botli of them servini*- a«:

a landmark to make the port of V'era Cruz. The
expansion of its skirts are equal to its height

;

since it extends from n. to s. for upwards of six

leagues, all of which are of serrnnias, and from

which flow down many streams, forming at some
of the tops various lakes, which reniain (he wiiolc

year round.

This mountain is covered wi(li fir.i and other

trees of immense size, and principally with sa-

bins, from which they cut very large and thick

planks. But tlie greatest advantage made of

this tree is when they distil it over a fire and
vxtract a great quantity of tar, which is carried

to Vera Cruz tor careeuing vessels. On the

P E H
skirts of this mountain graze infinite numheri
of liirge and small cattle ; since it is, in e\ery
|Kirt, fertile, nleasant, and abounding in pastiue!

'Che population of the settlement is composed
of H() families of Spaniards, id nf A/iifttiri, ,'JO

of Mulattoes, and 27 of Indians, who speak the
Castillian idiom with the same perfection as (he

Spaniards. 1( has a convent of (he religious ot

the order ofLa Caridad, with the dedicatory (i(li?

of San IIipoli(o. These are dedicated to give
hospitality to poor Europeans who arrive in the

fleets which pass by here ; curing such as are
sick, and exercising themselves in works of piety.

The expense of this laudable establishment is

defrayed by five cultivated estates, and 1 1 ran-

c/ios in its district. Ten leagues ». of its ca-

pi(al.

[PEaoTi;, (the ancient Pinahui/apan). The
small fortress of San Carlos de Perote is situate

in the intendancy of Vera Cruz, and to the h.

of the town of Verote. It is rather an armed
station than a fortress. The surrounding plains

are very barren, and covered with pumice-stone.
There are no trees, with the e.xccption of a few
solitary trunks of cypress and molina. Height
of Perote 2353 metres, or 7719 feet.]

[PERPETUA, Cape, on the «. w. coast of

N. .Vmerica. Lai. 14'^26' w. Long. 124=8' u\

Variation of the compass in the year 1779,
17^ JO' t.]

PEIIPL'RA, a river of the province and cap'

tiiins/iip of Seara in Brazil, which enters the sea

between the rivers Yaguaribe and Guarahu.
PERQUILABQUI^N, a river of the king-

dom of Chile, which runs a. and unites itself

with that of Castillo to enter the Longoniilla.

fPERQrniONS, a county of Edenton dis-

trict, N.Carolina, bounded w. by Chowan county,

and r. by Pasquotank, from which last it is sepa-

i-ated bv the river Pasquotank, a water of Albe-
marle Sound. It contains 5440 inhabitants, of

whom 1878 are slaves.]

PEnuriMo.vs, a maritime county of the dis-

trict of Edenton in N. Carolina.

Perquimons, a river which enters the sea in

the strait of Albemarle.
PERRO-PUNTA, or Dog-point, is on (lie

coast of the province and government of Flo-

rida.

PERRO, Cabgza DEL, a point of land of tlio

island of Tortuga, on the side of that called Del
Leste.

Pbrro, Boca del, a settlement of the island

of Cuba; on the //. coast.

PerjiOj a river of the province and govcru-

li
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rnent of M<?rida in the Nuevo Reyno dc Granada,

it .'uns ('. and enters the Apure.

PEU ROQUETS, MmkIs of the, in the N.

Sea, near tiie coast of the province and govern-

ment of (Juayana, in the part possessed by the

IVencii, at the entrance of the river Oyapoco.

I'EHUOS, or Dog Islands, on the coast of

the province and governmenl of Florida ; oppo-

site the river Apalachicola. Between them and

tlie coast is a narrow channel called Of Barks,

(it only for the navigation of small vessels.

PlidSI, a river of the province and captain-

nhip of Brazil, which enters the sea between the

Manetuba and the point of Vul.

[PDHSON, a new cou»»- in Hillsborough

district, N. Carolina. The co.irt-housc, where a

post-office is kept, is 19 miles«. of Hillsborough,

and I"), e. of Caswell new court-house.]

PEIITH-AMBOY, a city, the capital of the

county of Middlesex in tlie province of New
Jersey of N. America, thus called by Jacob
Drumoiid, Count of Perth, and one ot the an-

cient proprietors. It is in a most beautiful si-

tuation, namely, at the mouth of the river Ra-
ritan, which here forms at its entrance into the

sea a large and handsoHie bav, capable of con-

taining jOO vessels. But witi:i all these advan-
tages the town has flourished but moderately,

since it consists of only 10 small houses besides

the governor's. The plan which was foi-med liy

the Scotch was very grand, and they laid out
1070 acres of ground, divided into equal parts

for purchasers to build on, reserving lour acres

for a public market, and three for store-houses,

which, if they had been finished, according to the

projection, would have vied with any of the

finest cities in N. America.
[This city lies open to Sandy Hook, and has

one of the best harbours on the continent. Ves-
sels from sea may enter it on one side, in almost
any weatlier. It is a port of entry and post-

town ; but although it is admirably situated tor

trade, and the legislature has given every en-
couragement to induce merchants to settle here,

it is far from being in a floiu'ishing state. It

now contains about 60 houses, and carries on a
small trade to the W. Indies. Its exports for a
year, ending Seutember 30, 1794, were to the
value of j8,159 dollars. It is 20 miles s.w. of
New York, and ."iS w. e. of Philadelphia. Lat.
40= y I ' H. Long. 74^ 20' 30" li).]

PERTIG.\LETE, a river of the province
and government of Cunittna in Nueva Anda-
lucia.

P E U 10!)

PERTIJIS, a bay on the *. coast of the islam'

•lamaica.

PERU, an extensive kingdom or empire oi

S. America, anciently governed by its own sove-

reigns, and now subject to theking«if Spain, who
sends thither a viceroy. It was discovered by

Francisco Pizarro, Marcpiis of Los Charcas and

Atavillos, in 1526, in the reign of the emperor

Atahuallpa, whom some improperly called Ata-

baliba. Tliis same discoverer began its conquest

in 1.531. It was formerly called Biru, from t!i<-

name of a cacique, or prince, of one of its states

on the coast of the Pacific. Some assert that the

word Peru conies from Bern, a river which en-

ters itself into that sea, and which was the first

passed by the same Pizarro. Others give its

origin from a promontory of the same coast,

which at that time was called Pelii.

The limits of this kingdom have been vnrious,

according to the difference of the governments.

At present its jurisdiction extends to the three

audiences of Lima, Charcas, and Chile ; separat-

ing that of Quito, which is dependent upon the

governmei'i of the viceroyalty of Santa Fe de

Bogota, liotli in ecclesiastical and temporal con-

cerns. The government of Peru begins from the

Gulf of Guayaquil to the .<!., that is, at Cap*-

Blanco, and from the fonYg/«»V«/o of Truxillo,

which extends as far as Tumbez, in lat. 3° 23' s.

as far as the Desert of Atacama, the n. boundary

of the kingdom of Chile, it is thus 432 leagues

in length from «. to s. and comprehending the

kingdom of Chile as far as the lands of Magellan,

that is, as far as lat. 57° s. Its measure from

pole to pole is upwards of 1069 leagues. It has

for limits on the e. the mountains wliich divide it

from the kingdom of Brazil, on the celebrated

line called Of Demarcation, or Alexandrian,

drawn by Pope Alexander VI., determining the

extent of" the empire between the Spaniards and
Portuguese of the new world. It is bounded
ffl. by the Pacific or S. Sea, and its greatest ex-

tent here is 558 leagues.

The ancient Indians called this country Ta-
vantin-suyu, which signifies, the four parts.

—

That of the e. in which is the imperial city of

(^iizco, they called Colla-suyii, or eastern part of

tlu^ empire ; that of the u\ Chiucliay-suyu ; that

of the II. Anti-suyu; and that of the .v. Coiiti-

suyu. This great country is divided into 96 pro-

vinces, in the district of the three aforefaid audi-

ences ; and as to its spiritual and ecclesiastical

concerns into an archbishopric and 1 1 bishoprics.

The proper language of the natives is the Qu<'-
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i-hiian or Qiiichuan ; but this is divided into

many dialoctM, and in commnnlv known by the
name of tlio Inca tongue, and is spoken by all

the IndiauN, and many of the SpaniardH. The
greater part also of the placen, riverH, and moun-
tains, keep the old namen given them by the
natives, and retain the Hame NigniHcation as

will De observed in the following Catalogue, to

which the corresponding Spanish titles are an-
nexed :

Angas-mayu, -

Ango-yacu,
Cnchi-mayu,
Cara,

Chaqni, -

Chaqiii-yacn, -

Chingacucliuscas,

Chita,

Chumbe,
Chnpas, -

Chnqtii-mayu, -

Cocha-Painpa, -

Cuy-cocha,
Guaira, -

Guano, -

Guarco, -

Guascar, -

Hambato,
Hambi, -

Ilatun-colla,

Hatun-rucana, -

Huaca, - . .

H uallahuangahuaicu,

Huambra,
Huarmi-cocha, -

Laxa, . . .

Llatacunga,
Llulla, -

FiOro-cocha,

Manta, . . .

Mayu, -

Muvunuiyu,
Miiyii-pampa, -

Pai)allacta,

Pai'iliuana-cocha,

Paya,
Pisco, - . .

Pisco-painpa,

Piti,

Pucuna, - . -

Punia-cucha,

Rio Verde.
Aqua Glutinosa.

Kio de Sul.

Piel.

Lugar de Piedra.

Agua de Pie.

Los que tienen la Na-
riz partida.

Cabra.
Frente.

Cola.

Rio Triste.

Llanura de Lago.
Lago de Conejos.
Viento.

Estiercol.

Peso.

Cucrda.
Bota.

Remedio.
Altura Grande.
Vejez Grande, Dedo
Grande.

Sepulcro.

Profundidad de Cuer-
vos.

Nino.
Lago de Mugeres.
Piedra.

Cuello Desnudo.
Mentira.

Lago del Papagayo.
Cobertura.

Rio.

Alreedor.

Lllanura Sembrada.
Tiorra de Papas.

Lago de Paros.

Vieja.

Aves.

Llanura de Paxaros.

Pedazo.
Loco.

Lago de Leones.

Puma-llacta,

Punia-tampu, •

Puyuc-yacu,
Quoro,
Quiloa, •

Quillasinga,

Quispiquanchi, -

Rucana,
Ruminuvi,
Rumi-nampa, •

Runa-luianac, -

Sara-yacu,

Simi-jaca,

Sinarucu,

Sulluna, •

Sungu,
Tapu, -

Taucas, •

Tihuanacu,
Titi-caca,

Tungurahua, -

Turu-pampa, -

Tuta-pisco,

Ucuntaya,
Ucu-pampa,
Uramarca,
Urcu-pampa, -

Utspu-llacta, -

Villca-pampa,
Yaguar-coclia, -

Yaguar-singu, -

Yanacunas,
Yapuis, -

Yura,
The ancient religion

• Tierra de Leones.
- Mansion de Leones.
- Agua de Nicvcs.
- Leilo.

• Carta.
- Nariz de la Luna.
• Fnga.
- Vejez, Dedo.
- Oio do Piedra.
- Llanura de Picdras.
- Canto del Peligro.

> A^ua de Maiz.
• Piedra con Boca Abi-

erttt.

• Como Viejo.

Aborto.
> Corazon.

Preguiitador.
. Monton.

Sentados Juntos.
Monte de Plomo.
Cuello Alto.

Llanura de Lodo.
Ave Matutina.
Pais Interior.

Campo Profundo.
Pais Litierior.

Campo de Montcs.
Tierra de Cenizas.

lilanura Cavernosa.
Lago de Sanj^re.

Corazon de Siangre.

Criados.

Arador.
Arbol.

of Peru was the idola-

trous worship ofthe sun, from which they thought
that their emperors, the Incas, were descended.

They acknowledged and adored an invisible and
supreme being, whom they called Paclmcamac,
that is, creator and preserver of the universe.

The founder of the monarchy of Peru was
Manco Capac, in company with Mama Ocllo
his sister ; and this empire remained for a series

of 17 Licas monarchs, until the reign of Sayri-

Tupac, who was the last ; and renounced the

throne to the king of Spain, embracing the Ca-
tholic religion, and taking the name of Diego
Sayri-Tupac-Inca.

This empin is peopled with many barbarous
nations, who live in the woods and on the moun-
tains like wild beasts. Many of them have em-
braced the Catholic faith, and have become re-

duced to a civilized state of life in the cities and
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the cities and

i^ettioinents which have lieen founded by the

SpanianU. They are robust, pacific, and Kind :

their predominant vice is drunKonneMs ; but they

are ingenious and easily imitate whatever they

see. .Since the conquest, the Spaniards have been
er<tablished amongst them, and the descendants
of these they call Creoles and Peruleros, a race

at once clever, valorous, and docile, of fine

temper, excellent understanding, and greatly at-

tached to strangers : but they have been witliout

instruction or reward; or tney would otherwise
have made the greatest progress in liter* ture, and
carried the arts in this country to 'iic highest
pitch ; since, under all their disadvantages, there
liave not been wanting amongst them, men who
have excelled in arms and letters.

The European Spaniards are called Chape-
tones, and are nearly all devoted to commercial
!)ursuits. Some established themselves here, and
brmed new families ; whilst others, after having
made their fortunes, with great fatigues and pe-
rils by land and sea, returned to lilurope. The
English, French, and Dutch, have attempted
several times to establish themselves in Peru

;

but their views have always been defeated by the
Spanish government, who were aware of the im-
mense treasures they derived from it in gold,
silver, jewels, quicksilver, copper, dves, woods,
balsams, spices, zarzaparilla, baj/nitla, bark, cacao,
and a thousand other drugs and productions,
not to mention animals, fruits, birds, and fish, in
whicii a regidar account will be given in each of
the articles of the 98 provinces and corregimieritas
or governments into which this kingdom is di-
vided, and which are as follows :

Provinces of Peru in the district of the audience
of Lima.

Cercado,
Chancay,
Santa,

Truxillo,

Sana,
Piura,

Caxamarca,
Luya and Chillaos,

Guamachuco,
Chachapoyas,
Pataz,

Huamalies,
Conchucos,
Parinacoclias,

Abancay,
Cuzco,

Paucartambo,

Fluailas,

Caxatambo,
Huanuco,
J arma,
Canta,

Ouarochiri,
Yauyos,
Xauxa,
Canete,
lea,

Castro Virreyna,
Angaraes,
G"!incave!ica,

( jispicanthe,

Canes and Cauches,
Aimaraez,
Urubamba,

Huanta,
Lucanns,
Camanu,
Areqaipa,
Moqueliua,
Arica,

Collahuas,orCailloma,

Condesuyos de Are-
quipa,

The above amount to .50, reckoning as a pro
sdiction of Cercado of LimaanatiK

111

(tuamangn,
Andahuailas,
Vilcashiiaman,
Cotabamba,
Colca and Lares,
Chilques and Mas-

ques,

Chumbivilcas.

vince the juris

city of Cuzco, which have corregidors.

th«

In he district of the audience of Charcas,

Lamna,
Caraoaya,
Asangaro,
Chucuito,

Paucar-colla,

Pacajes, or Vcren-
guela,

Omasu^os,
Larecaja,
La Paz,
Sicasica,

Oruro,
Paria,

CarangaS]
Porco,

Potosi,

Chayanta, or Charcas,
Pilaya, or Paspaya,
Cochabamba,
Pumabamba,
Tomina,
Atacama,
Lipes,

Yamparaes,
Paraguay,
Tucuman,
Buenos Ayres,
Apolabamba,
Mizque,
Santa Cruz de la Si-

erra,

Tarija.

These amount to 30.

In the district of the audience of Santiago of
Chile.

Cuyo,
Copiapo,
Serena, or Coquimbo,
Quillota,

Aconcagua,
Santiago,

Melipilla,

Rancagua,
Colcagua,
Maule,

Itata,

Chilian,

Rede, or Estancia del
Rey,

Puchacay,
La Concepcion,
Valdivia,

Chiloe, or Castro,
Las Islas de Juan Fer-

nandez.

Besides the above, this kingdom includes the
immense countries and provinces of Chaco, the
Moxos, Chiquitos, Baures, Chunchos, Lamas,
and Araucanos Indians, amongst whom the Je-
suits had established and held very flourishing
missions.

The first bishops in Peru were Fernando de
Luque and Olivera, native of Andalucia, with
title of bishop of Tumbez in 1531, and Fr. Vi-
cente de Valverde, a Dominican, native of Oro-
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ica,

mnyu,
ari,

mayii,

h m

1<aiiri-rocha,

liuro-cocha,

Pai-ia,

Pariiia-cocha,

Pulaii-cucha,

Punrun,
Punm-cocha,
Tipllu-coclitt,

Tidcaca,
Vilafro.

Mounlaim.
Abitanis,

Aracnnii,

Aco?hala,

Anruien,

A ndi's

Aporoinu,

Ai'uurt),

Arcota,

Arirahua,
Aupillan,

Cura-huagra,
CarangaH,
Cliocaya,

C'humbilla,

Cundononin,
Huantajaya,
Huatiapa,
Huayana-putina,
Julcamarca,
Laicucota,

Omatu,
Oruro,
Popo,
Porco,

Poto,

Potosi,

Sahuancuca,
Santa'Juana,
Sun'-h'ull,

Tai paya,

U'^antaya.

Ports.

Acari,

Aiantac,
Atacama,
Callao,

Casma,
Chancav,
Chancallo,

^I'hcrrepp.

yoL. IV.

Chulo,
Guacho,
Ouanchuco,
Ouarco,
Hilo,

H uanapc,

i>. '.

Iqueique,

IVialubrigo,

Paita,

Piriagua,

Quemado,
Tarapaja,
Tunffora,

Tunibez.

PromontorUi\
Acari,

Acaquini,
Atico,

Blanco,
Cluio,

Corrientea,

Del Ago,
Ferol,

Hilo,

Moreno,
NogrilloH,

Paita,

Piedra,
Quemadu,
S. Antonio,
S. Jorge,
S. Nicolas,

Tarapaca.

Islands.

Asia,

Cocos,

Dogs Island,

Guano,
Guara,
Huanape,
Iqueique,
Lobos,
Mancera,
Nonura,
S. Lorenzo,
S. Martin.

Forts.

S. Fernando,
Guarochiri.

[For the chronoloq;ical scrieH of the Inra Em-
perora of Peru, given by Albedo; h«o tiie end of

the following additional matter.

Additional Information aEHPECTiNO tiik

KINGDOM OF Peru.

I. Climate, Soil, and Productions.— 2. Mines,

Ejrporls, and Imports.— 3. Pojoulation. — 4.

Itevoluliofis. — 5. Traits of the Religion of the

Aborigines.— 6. Table ofLongitudes ana La^
tiludes.

1 . Climate, Soil, and Productions.— From the

situation of this country, which ih within the tor-

rid zone, it is natural to suppose that it would
be almost uninhabitable ; but the Andes Moun-
tains being on the one side, and the S. iSea on
the other, it is not so hot as tropical countries in

general are ; and in some parts it is disagreeably

cold. Ill one part are mountains of a stupendous

height and magnitude, having their summits co-

vered with snow ; on the other, volcanoes flam-

ing within, while their summits, chasms, and
apertures, are involved in ice. The plains are

temuerate, the beaches and vallies not ; and
lastly, according to the diposition of the country,

its high or low situation, we find all the variety

of gradations of temperature between the two
extremes of heat and cold. It is remarkable that

in some places it never rains, which detect is sup-

plied by a dew that falls every night and suflici-

cntly refreshes the vegetable creation ; but in

Quito they have prodigious rains, attended by
dreadful storms of thunder and lightning. In

the inland parts ofPeru, and by the banks of the
rivers, the soil is usually very fertile ; but along
the sea-coast it is a barren sand. Vast numbers
of cattle were imported by tlie Spaniards into

Peru, when they took possession of that country;
these are now so increased that they run wild,

and are hunted like game. This country pro-
duces fruits peculiar to the climate, and most
of those in Europe. The culture of maize, of
pimento, and of cotton, which was found esta-

olished there, has not been neglected ; and that

of wheat, barley, cassava, potatoes, sugar, and of
the olive and vine is attended to. The goat has
thriven very well ; but the sheep have degene-
rated, and their wool is become extremely coarse.

There are certain waters in this country which
in their course turn into stone ; and fountains of
liquid matter, called coppey, resembling pitch

and tar, and used by seamen for the same pur-
pose. On the coast of Guayaquil and Guate-
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ninin are found a certain spcrifH ol' snails, wliith

vield the purplo clve ho colebriitod by the an-

t'ients, and which the moderns have supposed
to have been lost. The shell (hat contains tlieni

is li.xed to rocks Matewnl bv the Hea. It is of

the size of a iar^ye nut. Various methods are

used to extract the purple matter from the ani-

mal. There is no colour that can be compared
to this, either in lustre or permanence.

Here is also found a lu-w substance, called

tlie platina, and which n>ay be considered as an

eighth metal. In its native state it is mixed
ivith i>;old and iron, and this at first o^ave rise

to a suspicion that it was notliin«; more than a

combination of these two metals ; but late expe-

riments of chemists fully ]U'ov(>, that it is a ])ure

and simple metal, with properties peculiar to it-

self. It cannot be atleoted bv any simple acid,

or by anv known solvent, except the aqua rcgiit;

it will not tarnish in the air, neither will it rust

:

it unites to the fixedness of sjold, and to the pro-

perty it has of not beins^' susce|)tible of destruc-

tion, a hardness almost e((ual to that of iron,

and a much pieater dilliculty of fusion. It is of

an intermediate colour between that of iron and
silver; it can be foraged and extended into thin

plates ; and when dissolved in aqua rcs^iu, it

may be made to assume, by precipitation, an

infinite diversity of colours; and Count Milby
has succeeded In varyin<y 'lii-se precipitates so

much, that he lias a picture painted, in the

colourinsf of which there is scarce any thinj;-

but platina made use of. Upon the whole,

from consider iiifi' the advnntag;es of the platina,

we cannot but conclude that this metal deserves,

at least, from its superiority to all others, to

share the title of king- of iiielah; of which g;oU\

has s«) Ions' been in possession.

The Perm iaii bark, so famous at present for

ciirinsf intermittent fevei"s, is likewise found here.

The tree from which it is taken j^rows upon th«'

slope of niountains, and is a' t the size of a

common cherry tKce. It is istingiiished into

three kin.fs ; the red, yellow, and the white

:

l)ut the red is found to be the best and most effi-

cacious. The •h>siiits carried this Iwrk to Rome
as early as 16jf) : but the natives are supposed

to have been ac<|uainted with its medicinal (piali-

ties many aj>es befor(\

2. Min(s\ Exports and Imports— In the w. parts

of Pi-ru are several •j^old mines ; but those of

silver are found all over the country, particularly

ill the neiirhbourhood of Potosi. Nature never

afforded to the avidity of mankind, in any country

on the fjlobe, such rich mines as those of Potosj.

These famous mines were accidentally discoveretl

in the year IMo, in this manner. An Indian,

named llualna, one day following some deei,

which made directly up the hill of Potosi, came
to a steep ci-aiyify part of the hill, and the better

to enable him to climb up, laid hold of a shrnl>.

which came up bv the roots, and laid open a iiias<

of silver ore. lie for some time kept it a secret,

but allerwards revealed it to his friend (riiaucii,

who, because he would not discover to him the

method of refining' it, acijuainted the Spaniard
his master, named \'alaroel, with the discovery.

N'ahuoel registered the mine in 1315; and from

that time till Ki.'JS tluise mines of Potosi had

yielded fJ.'ijtilf'jOOO pieces of eight, which is about

•l,'J.r),(KX) pieces a ycnir.

Milt the annual sum derived fiom these mines,

according to the latest accounts, and as calculated

from the produce of the ro\ al <lulies, and therefore

considerably under the triitli, amtuints to ,'3,100

Spanish marks of pure gold, and .'}|y,()00 ditto

of pure silver. The value in dollars of both is

,'j,.'JI7,9SS : the gold being estimated at Mj ,8„>

dollars, and the silver at f> {>„ dollars the Spanish

mark. Hesides this, we must add for contrabaiul

f)'J'i,0 1 y dollars : and the total produce will then

be (j,'JU),(H)0.

The following comparison of the value of the

exports of that kingdom to Europe, at difVerenl

periods of the last century, will show the grow tli

and improvement of its commerce.
DOLLARS.

Annual exports ofPeru to Europe for

1714 to 17J9, while the system of

the (Jalleons continued - - - -

fiom 17 IS to 1778,

while the trade was carried on by

register ships -------—

^

•from I7S.') to 1794,

since the establishment t)f the sys-

tem of free trade.

2,l!^j,00()

4,2()0,479

G,68(j,SSI

According to Humboldt, the dollars imported

into Peru and Chile in ISOJ, amounted to

1
1
,500,000, and the exports consisted of pro-

duce to the value of 1,000,000 dollars, besidc-

S,t)00,000 dollars in specie.

3. Popululion.—The population of Peru, in

I7ft(i, appears from the V^iagero liniversal ami

Alvear y Ponce, to amount in I79(), to 1,445,000

souls, and that of Chile to 720,000, in JHOO. lint

Mr. Walton greatly exceeds this estimate, for he

states the number J)fiidiiibitants in this vicerov-

altv, in the year ISI'i, as follows :

n
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Inhabitants in Pern
Inhabitants in Mexico

2,846,331

1,227,040

470,593

294,412

4,844,396

4,798,479

In Mexico and Peru, subjects to Spain 9,642,875

.Vmonj!,' all the inhabitants of Peru, pride and

laziness are said to be tlu; most predominant

passions. Avarice may likewise be attributed to

some of them with a <rreat deal of propriet>.

There is verv little commerce in this tine coun-

try, except ill the cities and larpe towns, which

are described under their respective names. The
chief manufactures are carried on by the Indians;

these consist chielly of leather, woollen and
cotton stulfs, I'.nd earthen ware ; in the tiibrication

of which they are said to be peculiarly in<>'eiiious.

The Indians and Nejjroes are forbidden, under

the severest penalties, to intermarry ; for divi-

sion between these two classes, is the p;reatest

instrument, in which the Spaniards trust for the

preservation of the colonies. Peru is {>overiied

by a viceroy, who is absolute ; but it being im-

possible for him to superintend the whole extent

of his jjovernment, he delenates u part of his

authority to the several audiences and courts,

established at diifterent places thronghont his terri-

tories. At Lima there is a treasury court for

i-oceiviiii>- a fifth of the mines, and certain taxes

paid liy the Indians, which belong to the king of

Spain.

4. /{ivoliilions.—About the year 1781, and the

same period in which happened the revolution in

Santa I''e : an insurrection took place in this

kingdom, ni.dor the direction of Tupac-Amaru,
but which faiif'd from the circumstance of this

diiof being so enraged against the Spaniards,
and desirous of revenging his ancestors, as to

have pn)nuilgate(' his resolution of extirpating
every other lac but (he oiiginal one o( the
country : whee the Mitslccs, Mnlattoes, and
Creoles bein."; more numerous and better in-

formed than the Indians, united against them,
and rendered the attempt abortive.

But the seeds of revolution that ha\c germi-
nated in Mexico, \'ene/ula and I. a Plata, have
xtruck their roots deep in this kingdom, and

although wc have not as yet seen the spirit of

rebellion which has spread as it were by an

electric impulse through the form"- 'lc:iunions,

manifest itself so frequently and w it > -aoh vio-

lence in Peru, we are, nevertheless, not wi' hout

sufficient documents to prove that tl:e old govern-

ment has need of all its energies, and even of

submitting to some sacrifices to secure its power.

On this subject the Buenos Ayres Gazette, of

the 8th ofMay 1812, contains the following nara-

grapli :—" It appears that the cajiital ofthe king-

dom of Peru, alive to the glorious example of the

other American prov-nces, now exhibits some
symptoms of rousing itself from the lethargy to

which the intlucnce of the despots and their satel-

lites had reduced it. In spite of the attempts to

conceal from the Peruvians the desperate situation

of the Peninsula, the truth begins to penetrate

even into those remote countries ; and the day is

not far distant when the people, undeceive<l, and

no longer the subjects of delusion, will concur in

supporting the gr»?at cause of the independence

of the new world. On the 4th of March,

Abascal, tired of striving against the current of

our new system, offered at Lima to iiistal a

junta, provided the presidency was secured to

liimselt', and the expiring government of Cadiz

recognized. This concession resulted from a

commotion excited among the Mulatto militia,

when they were ordered to march to the assist-

ance of Goyoneche. From the aboveCJazette, it

appeared also, that Goyoneche was at the head of

4lK)0 men, and the province of Potosi, wi. ; the

greater part of the country, still remained faith-

ful in tlieir adherence to the mother country.

But the province of Cochabamba continued its

connections with the .lunta of Buenos Ayres, and
was said to have a military force ol" 4000 men.
What was called the auxiliary army of the Junta
in that country is comniandecl by one Pueyredon,
but its antount is not stated. See La Pi.at.v.

5. Trtiil.i ql'l/ic /Mis;ion of the Alnmgiucs.—
The chief god of the l^eruvians was Wiracocha,
by whom they understood the maker of all

things ; next to him they worshipped the Sun,

and after him, Thunder. The images of these

three they never touched with (heir bare hands :

they worshipped also the Stars, l^larth. Sea, llain-

I)ow, Rivers, Fountains, and Trees. They
adored also wild beasts, (hat these might not hurt

(hem; and as marks of devotion, when they

travelled, they left in the cross-ways, and dan-
gerous places, old shoes and feathers, and if dioy

!iad nothing else, stones. They wt)rshipped the

Sun. b\ |iulling olVthe hair from their eye-brows:
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name of Capai,

which signifies Rich in virtue: and they esta-

blislied the insignias of prince in his successors,

ffiving him to wear a turban, which was folded

i'.ree times round the head with a red arrow

/ending in front. He made many humane and

ivise laws ; condemning as capital crimes homi-

c.de, adultery, and theft; and he commanded
that each sli'ould select his wife out of his own
iiimily, but never till he was 20 years of age.

He proposed the adoration of the Sun as the

first Divinity, and built to it a temple at Cuzco,

and close to'it a house for the virgins consecrated

to that deity ; and these, it appears, shou.U be

of the royal blood, or descended of the Incas.

His reign is thought to have lasted 40 years, and
he left as his successor,

9. Sinc/ii-Jioca, first-born of Manco-Gapac

:

he succeeded to the empire of those barbarians,

who had been civilized by his father, (the appel-

lation Sinchi siguilying Strong,) and he extended
his dominion to the ,v. of Cuzco tor more than CO
miles, as far as the settlement called Chuncarii,

and e. as far as the shore of the river Culla-

huaya, reducing all those nations to his obedi-

ence by mild and conciliatory meastires. His
wife's name was Mama-Cora ; by her he had
many 'children, and let\ the government, at his

death, to his first-born, after a 29 years' reign.

3, Lhque-Yitpanqui, which first name signifies

Left-handed ; as he was accustomed to this fault,

and the second signifying prognosticator, alluding

to the victories he foretold. He was the first

who embodied an army. He subjected the Canes
Indians, then the Ayaviris, and built a fortress

called Pucara. He afterwards subjected the pro-
vinces of Paucar-Collaand Hatun-Colla, together
with other settlements, and extended the empire
as far as the channel or waste-water of the lake

Titicaca to the s. and as far as the cordillern of
the mountains of the Andes to the le. His wife
was Mama-Cava, who bare him no other male
childi-en than one, who succeeded him. He died
at Cuzco, ofage 93 years, of which he had reigned
34 years and seven months.

4. Maitu-Capac, who took the reins of the
monarchy, through the death of his father, at the
age of 51. He subjected the province of Tia-
Huanaca, where he caused fine edifices to be
constructed, and obliged, through his tiime and
reputation in conquests, the settlements of the
[)rovince of Co'- viri to acknowledge their al-

egiance : as also, to follow their example, the
Indians of the provinces of Cauquicura, Mallama,
Huarina, Cuchuua, liaricaja, Sancavan, and Col-
Vas, though not till he had routed them in a battle

fought at the place called Huaichu. He thus

extended ' "s empire as far as Caracolla, and as

the lake Paria to the s. and e. as far as the beau-

tiful llamiras of Chuqui-apu. He also included

in his conquests to the zo. trie provinces ofChum-
bivillca, AUca, Taurisma, Cota-huahu, Puma-
tanipu, and Parina-cocha, and to the e. those of

Aruni and Collahua. He had by his wife Mama-
Ciica p'liny sons, and died at 91 years of age,

leaving iiis empire to his first-born.

5. Capac- Yupangui, who passed with his army
the river Aupriniac, subjected the nation of the

Pitis, and afterwards tliat of the Aimaraes, in

whose territory he caused the fortiess of Patirca

to be built. He was the first who entered Cuzco,
the capitrl, in triumph. In another expedition

he subjected the settlements called Quechuas in

the province of Cotapampa and Catanera, and
afterwards those of Amampallpa, Hacari, Ubina,

Camana, Cara villi, Pieta, and Quelca. He then

undertook other conquests, namely, those of the

provinces ofTapac-ric and Cochapampa, Chayanta
and Charcas, and, lastly, those of^ Curahuaci,
Amancay, Sura, A pucara, Rucana and Hatun-
Rucana ; and, towards the coast of the Pacific

Sea, those of Nanasca, Mama and Curiyllpay.

He reigned 41 years, and the crown, at his death,

descended to his son.

6. Inca-Roca, (this name signifying Prudent
Prince). His first plans of conquest were against

Chinchasuya ; when he succeeded in rendering
subject to liim the nations of Tacmaras and Qui-
nuallas, with the country of Cochacasa and Cu-
rampa. He was equally victorious over the Chan-
cas and the nations of Hancohuallo, Utunsulla,
I'nimarca, and V^illca His second expedition,
under the direction of his son Yahuar-huacac,
brought under his dominion the settlements of
('halla-pampa, Pillcupata, Havisca, and Tunu.
The third, which consisted of an army of 30,000
men, made him master of the provinces of Chun-
curi, Pucuna, Muyiunuyu, Misqui, Sacaca, Ma-
chaca, and Characara. This prince was the first

who founded schools for the princes of the blood
royal, where they wore instructed in the QuipuH,
which was a certain number of cords of various
colours, full of diUeient kinds of knots, and
which served as writing. The aiiiialist, or his-

torian of the empire, who preserved them in

the temple of the Sun, was called Quipucana,
or Keeper of the Qiiipus. He reigned 31 years,

was married to Mama-micay, and succeeded by
his son,

7. }(i/iuar-Hiiaca<; (meaning one that weep-
blood). He succeeded to Inca Roca, and he Ini.l.

4
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tiiis niinio from its l)oin«- said of hiiii, that lie

wept blood iVoiii lii,s nose. He cntruNted to iiis

brotliei'Inca-iiiota the coiumand ofthe ai'inies,and

conquered Colhi-snyn. Jealous of the ferocious

and unquiet disposition of hjs eldest son, Inca-

llapar, he destined him to the employment of

watching the cattle of the Temple of the Sini

near Cuyco : wiiere it was that Viracocha-Inca,

brother of Manco-Capiic, had the famous vision,

which revealed to him the rebellion which was
engendered in the provinces of Chintha-suyu.

One should think, liiat it Mas some diabolical

phantom which had thus appeared to the prince,

and he immediately gave ail the information to

his father, altliougli the latter was backward in

crediting what was told him. Be this as it mav,
it is certain, that three months afterwards an
account was received of the insurrec«>on ; when
Yagiiar-lluacac, being greatly terrified, aban-

doned the court, and lied with his sons and many
chieftains into the woods. The son, Inca-Uapac,
assembled some people, and, having formed a
small but resolute army of 8000 men, went out

to meet the rebels ; receiving in his march a
numerous succour from Rimares and Qucchuas

;

and he thus attacked the enemy, and, afier a
battle of eight hours, entirely defeated them. He
afterwards re-established the peace of the coun-
try, and, returning home, he was received with

great joy by his father; who honoured him with

the lldiilo, or imperial "rown, and cedetl to him
he kingdom ; retiring himself into a private life

iit Miiina, where he lived seven years with his

wife Mama Chic-ya, and died S.j years of age.

8. I^uca-Rupuc, who, as soon as he began U>

reig:i, acquired the name of Vtracocha-lnca,

through the vision of tlie brother of Maiico Ca-
pac. lie caused to be built to liiiu a temple at

Cacclia, l(i leagues distant from t'lizco to the s.

He conquered, with an army ol'yO,000 men, the

S)iovinces of Caranca, I'llaca, Ijlipi, C'hicha,

Iiiaytata, Poc-ra, Asaiicaru, I'arcii, Picuy, and
Acos : also the Lord of Tiicnia, or Tucuman,
came to Cuzco to render him obedience. The
Indians have a tradition from their ancestors,

that this prince foretold the entrance of the

Spaniards into that kingdom, and that they

would destroy the empire of the Incas. He had
by his wife Mama-Runtii a son named Inca-

IJrco, his first-born, and who ssicceeded him ;

also another son, named Titu Manco-Capac, af-

terwards called Pachacutec. He lived 13 years,

and reigned J(j.

9. Jncu-L 1(0, who had scarcely come to the

inheritance of his father's crown, when he was.

ill eleven days' time, deposed by the grandees
and princes of the blood, who could not endure
his stupidity. He thus retired into private life,

leaving the kingdom in the hands of his brother

Titu Mamo-Capac.
10. Pttr/iaculrc, thus called in memory of his

having been established in the empire the first

year after the government of his father; and his

name signifies literally, He that gives a new
existence to the world. This prince extended
the empire with the conquest of the provinces of

Sausa or Xauxa, Tarma, Puirpu or Combon,
Ancari'i, Chucurpu, and Huailas. He after-

wards subjected Pincu, Huaras, Pisco-Panipa,

Chiuichucu, Huamachucii, Caxamarca, Yauyu,
lea, Pisco, Chiacha, Rimahuanac, Huarcii, Malla,

C'hillca, Pachacamac, liimac, Chancay, Huaman,
Parmunca, Huullmi, Santa, Huanape, and El
Chimu. He was constantly occupied in the war
in which he made these conquests, and acc[uircd

tlie glorious name of conqueror, and built great

temples, baths, aqueducts, &c. By his wife Mama-
iliiarcii he had a son named Inca-Yupanqui and
several others ; and it is said that his concubines

amounted to 300. He flied at 103 years of age.

11. VitpaiK/ui, who followed the example of

his father; for he subjected the MoxosatCopiaco
am at Cocpiimbo, and stretched his route as far

as the river INIaule of Chile. He built the great

fortress of Cuzco, and merited by his clemency

the surname of Pious. 1 le hud by his wife Mama
Chiin])u-()cllo, a son called Tupac-Yupanqui,
who succeeded him to the throne. He died at

the age of 79.

12. Tupac- )'iiiHi)it/iti. The enterprizes of this

prince attached to the coiujuests ofthe provinces

of Huaracliucu, Cluiciiapuya, Miiyu-pampa,Casa,
Ilayahuaca, Caltua, lliianucu, now Guanuco,
Tumi-Pampa, Alausi, Canaris, and Purwaes, as

far as Moclia. Ife |)r()ji'cted the confjiiest ofthe

kingdom of Quito, l)iit could not put it into ex-

ecution ; and therefore sent his son, who suc-

ceeded in extending the empire towards the m.

as far as the coiuitry of Pastu. He died, leaving

as heir to th(> kingdom his first-born, borne to

him w ith five other sons by his wife Alama-Ocllo.

13. JJn(ii/iia-('(iptic, wiio prosecuted the coii-

(juests of (lis father, adding to the crown the

countries of Cliacma, Pacas-iiiayii, Sana, Coll pie,

Tiicmi, Sayaiica, Miitupi, now Amotape, Pichiu,

Sullana, and Tumpiz, now called Tunibez : he

also subjected the nations Chunana, CoUonque,
Cintuy, Yaquall, and the island of La Puna

:

and afterwartls reduced to his obedience the pro-

vinces of Manta, Apichiqui, Pichunsi, Sava.

,1
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Pecllansi-miqui, Pompahuachi, Saraniissii, Pas-

sao; showing exemplary punishment against the

rebellious Carangues; and commanding many
soldiers to be beheaded on the lake which is now

called Yaguar-cocha, or lake of Idood. To this

prince a son of the name of Inti-Gusi-Huallpa,

or iiuascar-Inca, was borne by his wife, the em-

tiress Uava-OcUo : and by his third wife, Mama-
{anta, a daughter of Augui-Amaru-Tupac-Inca,

another son, named Manco-lnca, afterwards em-

peror. He had also by Sciri-paccha, the daugh-

ter of the king of Quito, and his concubine,

Atahuallpa, whom some call Atalpa, others Ata-

balipa and Atalipa, l)ut improperly : and this son

he was so fond of, that he made him king of

Quito, but tril)utary to his brother lluascar-lnca.

Whilst at his palace of Tumi-pampa, he receiveti

intelligence of the first S|)aniarcls wiio liad ar-

rived on the coast of his empire. He died at

Quito, leaving Miis kingdom, as we have ob-

served, to Atahuallpa, and the monarcliy to his

first-i)orn.

14. Lili-Cusi-Ilua/lpa, or IIuascar-Lira. He
entered into possession of the empire in the most
lamentable times ; for Atahuallpa was aspiring

to the crown, and was, at it were, openly attack-

ing the empire. The two brothers fought a des-

perate battle near Cuzco, in whi'-h the armies of
the emperor suttered defeat ; and he was taken
prisoner by the rebel, who treated him most
barbarously, Bhutting hin> up in a very conKned
prison, and who, lastly, fearing that the Spa-
niards might restore him to the tlirone, caused
him to be put to death at the age of 51,

15. Atahuallpa, an usurper of the empire, who
put to death all tliose of the blood royal that fell

into his hands. In his time Francisco Pizar'-o,

with the Spaniards in his company, disembarked
on the coast of Tumbez ; and this person, after

having proposed many treaties, whereby the
reigning emperor should give up the reins in

favour of Iiis brother, at last made direct war
against him ; and, conquering him in a bjittle

near to (.'axamarca, took him prisoner, and
caused him to be put to death privately in a pri-

son, he having been first converted to the faith,

and received the baptism under the name of
.luan. Thus he met with the same end that he
caused to his brother, and he was, when he died,
48 years old.

10'. Munco-Capac. There being no sons of
Huascar-Inca, he was succeeded by his second
brother of this name, whom Don F'rancisc»> Pi-
/arro, who passed with Diego de Almagro to
Cuzco, permitted to be crowned. But this Inca

soon found tiiat he luid but the shadow of a mo-
narchy, aiul, after different treaties and negocia-

tions,' finding that Pizarro was bent upon the

sovereignty, he resolved to shake himsel ' oft'

from his hospitality, and, accordingly, collec ing

an army of 300,000 men, he attacked Cuzco,
where he found Fernando Pizarro, brother of

Franci>;co, with StiO Spaniards ; and these, per-

ceiving that the enemy was already master ol tlu"

city, retired to a fortress ; from whence they sal-

lied out by night, and made a terrible slaughter

of the Indians ; obliging Manco-Capac to retire

to the mountains of the province of V^illca-

pampa. Nothing further is heard of the family

of this prince; but he is supposed to have died

in 1553, leaving the crown to his eldest son by
his wife Mama-Cusi.

17. Suijri-Tiipac, called Don Diego-Inca; the

last of the emperors of Peru. He was acknow-
ledged as sovereign of the provinces of Villca-

pampa, Tarma, Muyu-pampa, and Chunchos.
The viceroy of Peru, Don Andres Hurtardo de

Mendoza, Marquis of Caiiete, through the me-
dium of the mother of that prince, her name
being Beatrix, and who was a convert, succeeded
in persuading him to enter into a treaty of peace.

Sairi-Tupac, of Vil Ica-pampa, issued forth in great

pomp and entered Lima, where he made a solemn
renunciation into the hands of the viceroy of his

imperial dignities and rights to the throne of

Peru to Philip II. king of Spain, preserving,

however, his roval honours and insignias, and,

during his life, the absolute dominion of the pro-

vince ofYucay. He afterwards passed to Cuzco,
and from thence to Yucay, where, after a short

time, he was baptized, and named Don Diego
Sayri-Tupac-Inca ; his mother also taking the
name of Leonor Cusi-Huarcay, He lived but
a short time after, and died at the age of 47,
leaving an only daughter, who was married to

Don Martin Garcia Onez de Loyola, knight of
the order of Santiago, from whom descends the
family of tlie Marquises of Oropesa and Alca-
fiices.

Chronological Siii(>s of the Viceroys and Cap-
taiiis-(jleneral of Peru.

1. Don Francisco Pizarro, marquis of Los
Charcos and Atavillos, native rf fruxillo in

Estremadiira. He passed over to America w ith

Alonso de Ojeda ; served in the conquest of Da-
rien with much valour, and, finding himself at

Panama, entered into company with Diego de
Almagro and Hernando de Liique, lord of tin

island of Taboga and Maestre-Escuela of the
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church of that citV; totho discovcrv and conquest

of Peru. He left Panuiiiu in Ibio, and arrived

at Tunibez and Cape Uhinco, of which lie took

possession in the name of tlie kina; of .Spain, and
the emperor granted him the title of flt/e/aw/rtrfo

muj/or, and governor and captain-general of all

the places he might conquer. He returned to

these parts in 15'29, founded the cities of Lima,
S. Miguel de Piura, Truxillo, Gua^'aquil, and
many others ; but certain dissensions having
arisen between him and Almagro, since the re-

wards had not been equally divided l)etwecn

them, with respect to tlieir shares of labours

and expenses, they formed two parties, which
caused great disturbances and tumults; and thus

it was that 13 persons of Almagro's party put tu

death Pizarro at 12 o'clock in the open day, in

the year 1j41.

2. The licentiate ('hiistoval Vaca de Castro,

of the royal council of Castilla. He was sent

by the emperor Charles V. in the same year that

Ins predecessor died, and to avenge the injury

done to him ; and as he took out faculties cm-
powering him to take the seat of government, in

case it might be vacant, he did so ; and having
commanded Diego de Almagro, the principal

culprit, to appear, he not only did not obey the

order, but, forming an army, went out in search

of the governor, and iindinghim in the valley of

Chupas, near Guamanga, with his army, a battle

was fought, in which all the rebels were n>uted
;

all those that were caught i)eing made to undergo
condign punishment, and among the rest his

captive Almagro, who was decapitated in 1512.

Thus all was rendered pacific, and the best esta-

blishment set on foot in those provinces ; and,

notwithstanding the rectitude and good qualities

of this governor, he did not want for calumnia-
tors; and he was thus, when he had returned to

Spain, made prisoner, though honourably ac-

quitted and restored to his oflicc.

3. Blasco Nufie/. Vela, kniglit of the order of
Santiago, native of Avila, captain of the guards
of the emperor Charles V. He was nominated
for the viceroy of Peru, and was the first who
enjoyed this title. He was charged with the

establishment of new laws in the Indies, relative

instituting as prosecutor for thai service Gonzaln
Pizarro, l)rotner of the marquis Francisco Pi-

zarro ; he not only did not comply with their

wishes, but began to use against them the most
rigorous and absolute authority. In this state

of things the audience seized the viceroy, and
sent him to S|)ain ; but he, having obtained leave

from the person who carried him over, to disem-
bark at 'I iimbez, united some people in arms to

go in search of Gonzalo Pizarro with his army :

when, being himself pursued by the latter as far

as the valley of Anaquito, the battle of this name
was fought, and the viceroy lost his life in 1546.

4. The Licentiate Pedro de la Gasca, native

of V'alladolid, of the supreme council o'" Inqui-

sition. Such was his literary and military repu-

tation, and the prudence and intelligence tnat

he had manifested in the pacification of the tu-

mults of the Moors in the kingdom of Valencia,

that no doubt was entertained of the fitness of

his appointment to the \ iceroyalty of Peru ; nor
did he in this capacity fail to sliow great skill and
ma nagement from the year that he took possession

.

Although he endeavoured,by all the mild measures
possible, to bring round Gonzalo Pizarro to obe-

dience, he found himself, at last, under the ne-

cessity of taking up arms against this litigious

person, and pursuing him with his army in 1548.

In the plains of Sacxahuana a battle was fought,

in which the greater part of the rebels deserted

to the king's army ; the most obstinate of them
taken prisoners, and, amongst the rest, Gonzalo
Pizarro and his lieutenant-colonel Francisco de
Carvajal ; who were afterwards beheaded in the

plaza of Cuzco. Thus was the kingdom rendered
pacific. This viceroy founded the city of La Paz,
and returned to Spain, where, in 1551, as a re-

ward for his services, the emperor made him
bishop of Palcncia.

5. Don Antonio de Mendoza, fourth son of the

marquis of Mondejar, who had served many
years as viceroy in Nueva Espana. He was or-

dered to pass to Peru, to put in practice that in-

tegrity and experience for which he was accre-

dited, and entered Lima in the same year, 1557

;

but fiis government lasted only u short time, for

he died in the following year; and, notwitli-

lo the government of those countries, and the standing that, in that short time, he caused the

good treatment of the Indians. The royal au-
dience entered Lima in 1544, but the inflexibility

and haughtiness ofthe viceroy's disposition turned
into gall all the sweets of its wise institutions;

and some of the provinces having represented
the difliculties they laboured under, and request-

ing that they might be made known to the king,

visitation and description of those provinces to

be made, the first description that the council

ever was possessed of; he also took opportunity

of founding the royal university of San Marcos,

and the Guarda de Albardeios. At his deceast>

the government tell to the charge of the

dience.
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C. Don Andres Hurtado dc Mendoza, second

Marquis of Cauete, general of the city ofC^uenca,

and equerry to the king. After having served

the emperor in the exjiodition in Germany and

Flanders, he was nominated viceroy of Peru, and

entered Lima in 1555 ; succeeded "in completely

quelling the disturbances, of which some were

still remaining relative to Francisco Hernandez

Giron; established the companjr of lancemen

of the viceroy's guard ; brought from the moun-

tains the Inca Sayri-Tupac, who embraced the

catholic faith, and renounced his rights to

the empire ; and governed with great address till

1561, when he received intelligence of his suc-

cessor having landed at Paita. This had such

an efl'ect upon him, and ho great was his mortifi-

cation, that he fell melancholy, and died even

before he had resigned the government.

7. Don Diego Lopez de Zuniga y Velasco,

Count of Nieva. He made his entrance in the

aforesaid year, 1561, and governed but a very

short time, being found, in the following year,

dead in his palace, with every circumstance war-

ranting a suspicion that he came to a violent end

;

but the circumstance was, under the existing state

of alVairs, hushed up by the audience, as they

dreaded the mischief which might occur from a
difterent conduct.

8. The Licentiate Lope Garcia de Castro, of
til" council of the Indies : elected president of
the audience of Lima, governor, and captain-

general of Peru. But he was immediately su-

perseded by the Licentiate Pedro de la Casca,
who was encharged to undertake the investiga-

tion of the affair of the death of the Count Nieva,
and to bring the guilty to punishment. He en-
tered Lima in 1564, and beginning to put into

execution the object of his mission, he received

secret intelligence of the exact state of the case,

which made it requisite for him to suspend all

further proceedings, a circumstance which gave a
deep stab to the honour of many noble uidivi-

duals of that city. He continued to govern with
a zeal and prudence which might have been ex-
pected from his learning and experience. In his

time was established, in 1565, the audience of
Quito, and Enrique Garces discovered the valu-

able quicksilver mine in Guancabelica in 1566.
The president founded also the mint at Lima,
and in the following year the Jesuits were intro-

duced into that capital. Events, all of which
shed a lustre upon his government, and which
terminated with the arrival of his successor,

9. Don Francisco de Toledo, son of the Count
of Oropesa, nominated viceroy of Peru. He

W)I,. IV.

made his entry in 1569, and was during the first

two years of his government employed with

great ardour in the regulation of all public af-

fairs, and especially of the establishments of the

mines; where he laid down the law so expli-

citly and clearly as that there have never since

been any question or litigations on the subject.

lie was ri-'olved upon bringing down from the

mountainsof Villca-pampathelncaTupacAmaru,
brother of Sayri Tupac : but, seeing that bribes

and promises had no avail, he dispatched a troop

under Martin Garcia «le Loyola, to whom the

Indian chiefimmediately surrendered; and, being

brought to Cuzco, where the viceroy then was,

he was put to trial, and beheaded, an event

which caused an universal sentiment of sorrow

from the known great qualities of this unfortu-

nate man. He met his death with firmness, and
was first called Philip, being so baptized. In

him terminated the legitimate line of the Incas.

This was a stroke which tarnished all the glory

this viceroy had acquired ; and it cast a shade

over talents such as to place him amongst the

most celebrated that ever governed. He re-

turned, however, to Spain in 1581, where he

met a just reward for his barbarity, and a few

days after his arrival put to death by command
of Philip IL

10. Don Martin Henriquez, son of the Mar-
quis of Alcanias. He was exercising the vice-

royalty of Nueva Espana when he received a

commission to pass to that of Peru. Here he ar-

rived in the aforesaid year, 1581, and gave signs

of great talent, benignity, and skill, during the

short time of liis reign : for he died in 1583,

when the authority devolved upon the royal

audience.

11. Don Fernando de Torres y Portugal,

Count of Villar Don Pardo. He was elected

viceroy in 1584, but did not arrive at Lima till

1586 : he governed a little more than three

years, leaving the government to his successor.

12. Don Garcia Hurtado de Mendoza, fourth

Marquis of Cafiete, who had been governor of
Chile in the viceroyship of his father. He made
his entrance in 1590 ; made arrangements for the

discovery of the island of Salomon through Al-

varo de Mendana, and formed an armament at

the charge of his brother-in-law, Don Beltran de
la Cucva, and Castro, against the pirate Uichard
Hawkins, who was taken prisoner, but defended
from capital punishment by the said viceroy, in

spite of the sentence of the audience of Lima, as

he had surrendered upon conditions that his life

should be spared ; and the king readily assented

i
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to the viceroy's discretion. He cRtabliRlied the

alcnxdlm in Pern, nuule various repnintiona for

bettor t;ovorument,and tiniuhcd his reign in 1596,

M'heii he returned to Peru.

V3. Don Luis do Velasco, Marquis of Salinas,

lie was at the time viceroy of Nueva Espafia,

and was commissioned to pass to Peru to the

same ofTii-P. Here he arrived in 159(j; was
made fiscal and protector of the Indians in

the audience of the abuses which had obtained

against those miserable objects. In liis time
there was a new insurrection of tiie Araucu-
nians in the kingdom of Chile; when they de-

stroyed six cities, taking prisoners the inhabi-

tants, and putting to death the governor, Don
(iarcia Ones de Loyola. This viceroy was or-

dered to return to the government of Nueva Es-
paila, for which he embarked on the arrival of
his successor,

14. Don Gaspar do Zuiiiga y Acevedo, Count
of Monterrey. He passed from Nueva Espana,
where he was viceroy, to Peru in 1004. In his time
was established the tribunal mayor of accounts,

and the Southern lands were discovered by Pedro
Fernandez de Quiros. He only governed two
years, as he died in 1606, leaving the government
in the hands of the royal audience until the

arrival of his successor.

13. Don Juan de Mendozay Lup.i, third Mar-
quis of Montes Claros, who also passed from the

viceroyalty of Nueva Espana to that of Peru.
He arrived in 1607; established the tribunal of
the consulate of commerce; recommended to the
king the fi-eeing the Indians from personal ser-

vice, and this was put into effect : commanded
the grand bridge to be built, which communi-
cates the city with the suburb of San Lazaro,
and reigned prudently for eight years, until the
arrival in 1615 of

16. Don Francisco de Borja y Aragon, Prince
of Esquilache ; in whose time the strait was dis-

covered by Jacob le Maire, and which bears his

name. This strait was also reconnoitred by the

brothers, the Nodules. Immediately that he had
fullilled the term of six years, he, without waiting
for a successor, embarked for Spain in 1621.

17. Don Diego Fernandez do Cordolw, first

Marquis of Guadalcasar. He also left tlie vice-

royalty of Mexico for that of Peru, entered Lima
in 1623. and immediately u{)plied liimself to the
defence of the kingdom ; tor about this time its

safety was threatened by James Hermit Clerk, a
pirate, who iiad entered the S. Sea by dipe Horn
with a strong armament, and besieged Callao,
sending into it a fire-ship. The active precau-

tions, however, of this viceroy annulled all his

eiforts. The pirate died of vexation, and his

admiral abandoned the enterprise, leaving the

character of the viceroy's prowess highly ex-
alted. In this reign were published the new
laws concerning the collecting of the Indians

;

and, having given full satisfaction, he returned

to Spain, delivering up his office to his suc-

cessor,

18. Don fieronimo Fernandez de Cabrera Bo-
badilla y Mendoza, Count of Chinchon, of the

councils of state and war. He entered Lima in

1629, and governed near 10 years. In his time,

in 16J0, happened tiiat terrible earthquake, which
ruined the greater part of the city. He re-

signed his office to his successor, and returned to

Europe.
19. Don Pedro de Toledo y Leiba, Marquis of

Mancera ; of the council of war. He made his

entry into Lima in 1639, numbered the whole of

the Indians of the kingdom, reformed the rates

of tribute, fortified the nort of Callao, furnishing

it with very good artillery, for which he esta-

blished there a great foundery, and instituted and
arrangid the posts, with other useful dispensa-

tions, which perpetuate the remembrance of his

government. This he resigned to

20. Don Garcia Sarmiento de Sotomayor,
Count ol' Salva Tierra, who, like many otliers,

passed from the viceroyaltv of Nueva Espana,
where he was reigning, to Peru. He arrived in

1648, erected the celebrated bronze fountain in

the chief square, which has perpetuated his me-
mory, facilitated the establishment and conver-

sion of the Indians of the province of Mainas by

the Jesuits, which has rendered such very great

fruits to the church, and delivered the command
to his successor in 1655. He was, however, de-

tained at Lima by the war, for more than three

years and an halfafter ; and here he died in 1659.

21. Don liuis Henriquez de Guzman, Count
of Alva de Liste, grandee of Spain, and the first

of this noble title. He passed over to Peru in

the aforesaid year, 1655, from Nueva Espana,
where he served as viceroy. His government
was just and pacific, though not marked by any
remarkable event, till his resigning it into the

hands of his successor, when he returned to

Spain.

22. Don Diego de Benavides y de la Cueva.
eighth Count of Santistevan, of the council of

war, who had been viceroy of tiie kingdom of

Navarra. He came to this of Peru in 1661,

when there was an insurrection in the proviiiic

of Chuquiavo, the principal instigators haviiif;

^1
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l>een somo Mmtces : but these were made to suf-

fer condign punishment, and the insurrection was

quelled by the corregidor Don Francisco Her-

quinigo. Also in 1665 there was another insur-

rection in the province of Paucarcolla, between

the Vascongados and Montafieses on one side,

and the Andaluces and CreoUes on the other ; the

event of which was a bloody battle on the plain

of Laycacota. Overcome by these calamities the

viceroy died in the following year, 1666, leaving

the government to the royal audience till the ar-

rival of the successor.

23. Don Pedro Fernandez de Castro y An-
drade. Count of Lemos, grandee of Spain, no-

minated viceroy of Peru ; where he arrived in

1667, at the time that the tumults of Puno were
at their highest pitch : and not having been able

to quell them by the provisions he had made,
and having now many prisoners in his hands,

he caused them to be brought to trial, and sent

Don Joseph de Salcedo captive to Lima, where
he was sentenced to death without having been
further concerned in those dissentions than be-

cause he was a man of great wealth. But heaven
had directed that no advantage should be derived
from the mine which had belonged to him, for at

his death it tilled with water, so that it never
since could be worked. This viceroy settled the
building of the Bethlemite hospitals in the seve-
ral cities of Peru, established a head-quarters be-
tween Lima and Panama, in order to assist the
garrison of the latter, which was pillaged and
burnt in 1670 by the English pirate John Mor-
gan, and died in 1672 ; the royal audience taking
the government during the interregnum.

Sf. Don Baltasar de la Cueva Henriquez y
Saavedra, Count of Castellar, Marquis of Mala-
gon, of the council of the Indies. He made his

entry into Lima in 1674, and his government
was of shorter duration than it should have
been ; for having been charged with an illicit

introduction of China manumctures, he was or-
dered to resign his office to the archbishop of
Lima, which he did in 1678 ; but his integrity
being made evident, he was restored to his ho-
nours, and readmitted to the council.

25. Don Melchor de Linan y Cisneros, arch-
bishop of the holy church of Los Reyes, pro-
visional viceroy. He governed from the afore-
said year, 1681, and without any thing extra-
ordinary ha])penijig, save that the S. Sea was
again infested with pirates, who, commanded
by Juan Guarlen, Edward Bohnen, and Bar-
tolomc Charps, had proceeded through the nar-
row pass of the Isthmus of Panama, and having

in its port taken possession of two frigates, in-

fested the coasts of Peru : but they were driven

away by the active precautions of the archbishop,

and two of their captains were taken and put to

death, the rest of the crews escaping to Eu-
rope by Cape Horn. Shortly after which event
the .successor arrived.

26. Don Melchon de NavaiTa y Rocafall, Duke
of Palata, Prince of Masa, and of the councils of

state and war, a man of the most brilliant talent

that ever visited America. He commanded the

brick wall to be built which surrounds the city of

Lima, and having finished it, he had the mortifi-

cation of seeing the city destroyed by those ter-

rible earthquakes which happened in 1G87. He
had great litigations with the archbishop Lilian,

respecting the correction of the proceedings of
the doctnnal curacies of which the Indians were
continually complaining. About this time too

the English pirate, Emvard David, had entered

the S. Sea with a squadron of 10 vessels, which
were attacked and conquered near to Panama by
Don Beltran de la Cueva, brother-in-law to this

viceroy, whose appointment had just now ended,
and who, delivering his office to his successor,

returned to Spain, and died in the city of Por-
tobello.

27. Don Melchor Portocarrero Laso de la

Vega, Count ofMonclova, commendador of Zarza
in the order of Alcantara, of the council of war,
and viceroy of Nueva Espana; from whence,
after two years government, he was ordered to

proceed to Peru, where he entered in 1689, and
where for the space of 15 years and four months
he was constantly and busily employed in the
war of succession, arising through the death of
Charles II. and the question of right of the Sr.

Duke of Anjou, with the name of Philip V. to

tiiu crown of Spain, so that the allied nations
were in a state of insurrection. Thus he was
engaged till his death, which occurred in 1706,
leaving the government in charge of the royal
audience, until the arrival of a successor nomi-
nated by the king.

28. Don Manuel Onis de Santa Pau Olim de
Semanat y de Lanuza, Marquis of Castel dos
Rius, grandee of Spain, ambassador at the court
of France when Philip V. inherited the crown;
and formerly ambassador at the court of Ijisbon

;

nominated by the viceroy of Peru before tliat

the death ot the predecessor was known,
did not enter Lima till 1707, and he
till 1710, when he died.

29. Don Diego Ladron- de Guevara, bishop

of Quito, and formerly bishop of Paiiaiuu. He
R 2

He
governed
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pntorod Litnn, nnd took pciKMeSHJon in 1710; and
in 17 ly li" ; slid>lishod tho d»'pflt ofNegroPH witli

the I'^iiirlish company for labour in Anicrira : hut

tho kins boin^' inlbrmod of tlio IVankiioss with

which tlie bishop had permitted the conmiorce of
French sliips whicli had passed to the S, Sea,

nnd of the litth* exertions which he manifested

for the pood of the government, ga\e him a

Cermission to return to Spain, rather than allow

im the tlisgrace of filling a lower olKce at

Quito. The bishop, in consequence, set sail

for Acapuico, and from thence to Mexico ; and
in this city lie died in 1718.

30. Don /v. Diejjo Morcillo Kubio de Aiinon,

nrchbishop of the holy metropolitan chiu'ch of

La Plata, and who had tbrmerly been bishop

of those of Nicaragua and La I'az. Aj^reeably

to advices from the audience, he nut himself on
the journey, and arrived at Lima in i7l(}. His
government lasted but 50 days, for at that pe-

riod the proper successor arrived, a])pointcd by
the king.

31. [Jon Carmine Nicholas Cai-acciolo, prince

of Santo Uono, jfrandee of Spain, and formerly

ambassador to th«' republic ot Venice. He en-
tered [.ima in 1716, and devoted his three years

of sjovernment to the wisest dispensations, and
succeeded in abolishing the trade of the French
in the S. Sea. At this period he was nermitted

by his majesty to return to Europe, fleliverinp

the oovernnieiit to the archbishop of La Plata

in I7!s?0: and embarking for Acapuico, and by
way of Mexico, he reached Spain the following

year.

Ua. Don Fr. Diego Morcillo Rubio deAufioti,

archbishop of La Plata, who had already been
provisional viceroy between Don Diego Ladron
de Ciiievara and his predecessor. He returned
to tlie same functions for three years, giving his

utmost attention to the defence of the coasts,

against the mischief constantly threatened by
the pirate .Fohii Cliperton : him he succeeded in

overcoming: and, whilst en .aged in the lament-
able war against the Araiicanos Lidians, he was
succeeded in 17^1 by,

33. Don .Tose|)!i de Armendariz, Manpiis of
Castel-fiierte, cnmoidttihr of Montezon and Chi-
cliina in the order of Santiago, lieutenant-colonel

of tlu' regiment of the royal Spanish guards,
lieutenant-general of the royal armies, who was
exercising tlie coinmandancy-geiieral of the iro-

vince of (inipiizcoa. Immediately that he re-

ceived the nomination of viceroy he embarked
nnd it, rived at Lima in the aforesaid year, 17^4.

At liix entrance he pacificated Chile, Ho ap-

1'

plied himself to the abolition of illicit commerce,
and to some new arrangements in lu'half of the

irovince of Paraguay, causing to Im? put to death
")on .Joseph de Anteqiiera, of the order of Al-
cantara, ^,srff/, protector of the Indians of the

audience'of Charcas, and nominated by that tri-

bunal to make the visitation of the settlements of
the missions of the Jesuits which were held
there ; those missions which caused such greni

disturbances in the kingdom. He hindered ihe

Portuguese from establishing themselves at the

mouth of the river Agiiarico; and, having go-
verned with integrity and rectitude till 17'J6', he

delivered the command to the successor and em-
barked for Acapuico, and arrived by Mexico and
Vera Cruz at Valladolid. He then proceeded to

court, where the king, in reward of his merits,

promoted him to the rank of captain-general of
the army, and to the golden collar.

yi. Don Antonio Joseph de Mendoza Caniano

y Sotoniayor, Marquis of Villagnrcia, Cou'<* of
Barrantes, l^ord of the towns of Kubianes, lla-

mas, and Villa Niicva, mayor-domo of Seninna,

and chamberlain to his Majesty. He entered
Lima in IvJC, and, notwithstanding his pacific

nature, found himself engaged in the wars with

the English, whose object it was to make them-
selves masters of the Isthiniis of Panama, and to

which end their admiral, Vernon, had already

made himself master of Portobello, he being as-

sisted by George Anson, who had entered the

S. Sea. But this did not take effect, from an op-

portunity which was seized by the viceroy of

sending a squadron with succour of men, arms,

money, and ammunition, to PananiA. Besides

all this he had to attend to the war of the

Chunchos Indians, who had rose against him.

He csiused an equestrian statue of Philip V.

to be made, and to !)e placed over an arch on
the bridge at Lima; increased the fortifications

of the garrison and port of Callao ; and, having

resigned his government to the successor, em-
barked by Cape Hornos in the ship Hector, and
died in his voyage.

3h. Don Joseph Manso de Velasco, first Count
of Superunda, knight of the order of Santiago,

lieutenant-colonel of the royal armies, being at

the time president of Chile, governor and ca])-

tain-general : he received orders to come to

Peru, notwithstanding that the king had noiui-

nated the viceroy of the Nnevo Ueyno de (Jni-

nada, Don Sebastian de Eslava, to this oftice, to

undertake it, as he did in 1715, under the critical

circumstances of the English war and the insur-

rection of the Chunchos Indians, to cpicll which

t I I
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lie had sent the field-marshal Don Joseph de lAa-

mas, Marf|uisofMenalierniosa, general ofCallao.

On the '^th ofOctober I7U), happened that ter-

rible earthquake which entirely devastated the

city, at the same time that the sea retreating from

the shoio, returned back with such an immense

force as to destroy Callao, during all which af-

flictiiiff circumstances the viceroy exhibited that

fortitude and constancy which alone could have

borne him out as the liiithful nrotector and father

of tliat distressed kingdom. His government ter-

minated in i7(jl ; when he delivered it to his

successor,

3(i. Don ^^anuel de Amat Junient Planella,

Aimericand Santa Pau, knight of the order of

San Juan, brigadier of the royal armies, pre-

sident of Chile, governor and ciiptaiii-geiieral of

the kingdom, as was his pred«'cessor, wlien he re-

ceived orders of pfissiiig to the succession of the

viceroyalty of Peru in the year aforementioned.

He shortly after received notice of the declara-

tion of war by the 1'^nglish : dedicating himself

with the greatest zeal to fortify the kingdom
against their intrigues. Nothing, however, was
effected by them ; and he resigned the office of

viceroy in 1775 to the successor,

37. Don Manuel de Guirior, knight of the

order of San Juan, lieutenant-general of the

royal armada. He was serving as viceroy of
the kingdom of Granada when he received or-

ders to pass to Peru, to the utmost sorrow of
those whom he had governed : for his rectitude,

aflability, and skill, had acquired him the love

and veneration of all classes. I3iit his arrival

at Peru was equally hailed as a fortunate event;
he had to encounter little less of tumult and dif-

ficulty than existed in the former reign : nor was
he free from calumnies during a long career of
useful services ; but even these calumnies, unjust

as they were, were not loaded upon him by the

Americans, but by the Europeans, the enemies to

reason and justice, as was verified in the general
absolution of the king at tlie consultuiu of the
council of the Indies.

jH. Don Agustiii de Jauregui, knight of the

order of Santiago, lieutenant-general of the royal

armies. He passe<l to the presidency and rap-

tnimhip'i^cneral ol' Chile in 1782, and exercised
the viceroyship till 178.5, when, embarking to re-

turn to Spain, he died on his voyage.
39. Don Tcodoro de Croix, knight of the order

of Teutoniso in the (German empire, lieutenant-
general of the royal armies. He beg<in to serve
in the regiment of the royal Wall«)on guards,
whore he was lieutenant; and was from thence

PES I'lr,

promoted to the royal body guard, and then to

the company of tfie guard of the viceroy of

Mexico, the Marquis of Croix, his uncle. ' Ho
returned to Spain, where he was nominuted com-
mandant-general of the provinces of Ln Sonora,
and from his extraordinary merits appointed by
the king to the viceroyaltv of Peru in 178,').

rPriir, a new towiisliiu of New York, in

Clinton (.'ounty, on the ro.side ofLake Champlain.
It was taken fi'oin the towns of Plattsburg and
Willsbiirg, and incorporated in 179^. It is a»
excellent tract of land, and settling fast. In

179(j there were, of the inhabitants, l^(|ualiried

electors ; 27 miles s. of Champlain Town, and 47
/}. of 'I'iconderoga at the n. end of Lake George.

J

PKUL'CMO, u settlement of the kingdom of
Quito, in the district of the conrghnirnio of Las
Ciiico Legiias de la Capital ; situate to the w. of
the :<aine capital. It takes its name froin the

river Giiallabamba, which is there called Peru-
clio, the shores of which are very abundant in

Guinea penper, sugar canes, cotton, and every
kind of fruit of a warm climate, this being its

temperature, and one by no means healthy. In

its district is a place called Tanlagiia, and which
was an estate of the .Fesuits, where there are

many hot medicinal fountains, which also have
the quality of petrifying vegetable substances.

At a short distance are the estates of Campanario
and Casitagua. It is in lat. 8' n.

[PEUU VIANS, the alwriginal inhabitans of

Peru, in S. America, who were the most civilized

ofany Indians on the continent. These people
keep numerous flocks of pacos, whose wool tney

employ in the manufacture ofseveral kinds ofclotli

which have the brillancy of silk, but there are
none found in Chile, either in domestic or savage
state.]

PliSAQUID, a city of the province of Nova
Scotia vr Acadia in N. America : situate on the

shore of the Basin des Mines in the Bay of Fundy.
and at the entrance of the river of its name.
Pesaquid, a river which rises in the same pro-

vince, runs 71, c. and enters tlie Basin des Mines of
the Hay of Fundy.
PESCA, a settlement of the province and corre-

gimientool'Tunja in the Nuevo Ileynode Granada.
It is ofa very cold temperature, abounds in wheat,
maize, panas, &c. is situate in the llano of Saga-
moso, and near this settlement. It ha» large

breeds of cattle, and from their wools are fabri-

cated some woven stuft's. It contains more than
200 housekeepers and 100 Indians, and was in the

time of the Indians a great, populous, and rich

city, as being the court of the third elector of tli«
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king ot'Tunja, from whence it lies 6:^ miles to tliu

«. c.

Pe8CA, a great Inkr in the province and fan-

tamship of the Rio Jancyro in Urazil ; on tlic

shore of the Parayba.
Peuca, a bay on the w. coast of tiio Straits of

Magellan, between tlie Port Ucdondo and the

point of Hanta Ana.
PESCADERO, a settlement of the nrovince

and government of 8onoru ; Hituate on the shore

of the river Petinui.

PESCADO, ( UEVA i)F,i,, an hollow on the e,

coast of the Straits of Magellan and channel of
San Sebastian.

PESCADORES, Banco de, a large sand-bank
in the river La Plata, near the n. coast and the

colony of Sacramento, by which there is u

channel.

PEfif'ADORKs, a settlement of the province and
corrcgiinienlo of Chancay in Peru on the coast,

opposite the island Maracasi.

Pescadores, some isles near the coast of Peru,

in the province and corregimiento of Caniana.

Pescadohes, another settlement, of the head
settlement of the district and alcaldia mayor of
Acaponeta in Niieva Espana ; situate on tlie

shore of a lake, into which the river San Pedro
runs, and on the shores of which is the state of
Chilapa ; 12 leagues of its capital.

PESINAMI>r, an island of the river Mara-
fion in the part of the province and country of
Las Amazonsis, possessed by the Portuguese,

opposite the mouth of the river Negro.
PESMATLAN, a settlement of the head set-

tlement of the district and A/raMa mayor ofZo-
chicoatlun in Nueva Espaua. It is of an hot

temperature, contains 50 Indian families, and is

two leagues n. of its capital.

PESQUERIA, VAM.E CaANDE de la, a

settlement of the Nuevo Reyno de Leon in N.
America ; annexed to the curacy of its capital.

It contains 20 families, and its territory is very
abundant in goats, seeds, and other fruits. It has

various silver mines, which render but sparingly

owing to the great mixture of lead found with this

metal. It lies in the road to the provinces of
Mexico, Nueva Vizcaya, Nueva Toledo, Nuevo
Mexico, and other provinces which lie to the «.

and i. ; 23 miles n. of Monterrey, and 82 c. by n.

of Castanuela.

PESTEGUA, a great llamira of the province
and government of Santa Marta in the Nuevo
Reyno de Granada ; discovered by Captain Luis
Manjarres in 1537. It is of an extremely hot
climate, and consequently not populous.

PETAGIJKI, a province of the kingdom of
Brazil, bouiuled ». by that of Dele, r. by the sea,

»•. by the aiptainship of the Rio (trande, and w».

by the country of the Tapiiyos Indians. It is.

very fertile, and abounding in silver mines.
PETAPA, S. MiruEi. ne, a settlement of the

Crovinco and coyrcgimietito of Guatemala in the

ingdom and valley of this name. It is pleasant

and fertile in vegetable productions ; contains

830 Indians, who speak the Pocoman language
;

in this number l)eing included other three settle-

inonts of its district, called Pinuln, Mexico, and
Ciiinauta, annexed to its curacy. It was a doc-

trinal establishment of the religious of St. Do-
mingo, and one of the most celebrated, and it

had for some years as curate Fr. Thomas Gage,
an Irishman of the same order, and author of

an account of the voyage made to America, full

of fables. There is in Pctapa a family which
descends from the princes ot this kingdom, and
it has the title of Guzman, and many privileges

granted to it by the king.

[This settlement is situate on the n. shore of
the river Naccus, 20 miles «. e. of Guatemala.]
PETAQUILLAS, a settlement of the jurisdic-

tion and alcaldia mayor of Tixtldn in Nueva Es-
pana. It is of a mild temperature, and contains

J 52 families of Indians.

PETARE,a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Venezuela in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada ; situate near the coast, to the e. of the

city of Caracas.

PETATCHOVAN, a lake of New France or

Canada in N. America, in the limits which divide

it from the country or land of Labrador.
PETAS, a barbarous nation of Indians de-

scended from that of Los Chiquitos in Peru ;

discovered by the missionaries ot the Jesuits who
had been in that country in 1549. It is but little

known.
PETATLAN, S. Sebastian de, a settlement

of the head settlement of Atempa and alcaldia

wmyor of Teuzitlan in Nueva Espana; annexed
to the curacy of the former. It contains 70 In-

dians, and is three quarters of a league from its

capital.

Pctatlan, another settlement, of the head
settlement ofZitlala and alcaldia wj«yor of Chi-

lapa in the same kingdom ; inhabited by 88

families of Indians, 4 leagues e. of its head settle-

ment.
[PETAWONTAKAS, an Indian nation for-

merly In alliance with the Huroiis.j
PETEN, a castle of the province and govern-

ment of Cornayagua in the kingdom of Gua-

*t ,)
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temala, on the M. coast ; situnto behind the river

Balis, tor the purpose of restraining the English,

who had established themselves there to carry on

an illicit trade in dyeing wood, and were making
tlieir wtiy into the provmco.

PKTEIl, a fort of the province of (loorgia in

N. America ; on the shore of the river of its

nnino.

Peter, a river of S. Carolina, which enters the

soa close ((> the Port Royal.

PliTliltOA, a settlement of the province and

corregiitiicnlo of Maule in the kingdom of Chile
;

on the shore of the river Lontue, between tiiis

and tile river Claro.

Peteroa, n volcano of the same province and

kinu^dom, in one of the mountains ofits cordilltm.

[Tiio eruption of this volcano, whicli took place

in 1760, was the greatest ever known in those

parts. It happened on the tiiird of December;
the vulcano then formed itself a new crater, and
a neighbouring mountain was rent asunder for

many miles in extent. It is 105 miles s. s. e. of
Santiago, and 195? n. r. of Concepcion. in lat. 31°

b'J' s. and long. 69^ 10' kj.]

PETERS, a small island .)f the N. Sea, one of
the Virsfin Isles ; situate between those of S.

Juan and Copers, to the r. of that of Puertorico.

[Pi:Ti:n's Bank, St. a large fishing ground off

the,?, end of Newfoundland Island, and extends
from Cape Race to St. I'etcr's Islaiul, opposite
Placentia, St. Mary and Trepassy Hays. It is

1| degrees of latitude in breadth on the zn. side.

From St. Peter's Island it decreases as it ap-
proaches Race Point. It lies w. of the Great
Bank, and has on the s. a conisijlerable distance,
Green anil Whale Banks, which are among the
smallest on the coast. It has froai 45 to 30
fathoms water on it.

J

[Peter's Bay, St. on the,?, coast ofCape Bre-
ton Island, having St. Peter's Island at itsmouth.J
[Peters Fort, St. on the island of Martinico,

in the W. Indies. Lat. 11° 41' ii. Lonff. 61°
U'je.]
[Peter's Harbour, St. on the n. coast of the

ishiiul ofSt. John's, in the GiilfofSt. Lawrence,
about 32 miles rc\ of E. Point. \V. of it are An-
guille Bay and Port Chiinene.]

[PiiTKR's Haven, St. on the e. coast of La-
brador, lies round the .». c. point of Sadel Bay.
Lat. 56° 30' w. Long. 60- 42' zc.}

[Peti-.r's Island, a small isle on the u'. coast of
St. .John's Island, near to, and «. by w. of, Gover-
nor's Island, in the narrowest part of the strait
between New Brunswick and St. John's Island.]

[Peter's Island, St. or St. Pierre's, on the s.

coast of Newfoundland Island, lies s. s. ,v. of the

,». e. point of Fortune Bay, and near to, and $. e.

of, the .». point of Mitpielon Island. |jat.| 46° 41'

ti. Long. 5.5^ 57' u).J

[Peter's, St. (Uie ofthe Virgin Isles, in the W.
Indies, dependent on Virgin (lorda.J

[I'eter's, St. a harbour at the w.end ofSydney
or Cape Breton Island ; is a very commodious
place for carrying on the fishery.]

[Peter's, St. a town at the,v. extremity ofCape
Breton Island. It stands on an isthmus about
half a mile broad, which separates the harbour of
St. Peter from the great lake of that name, also
called Lake Labrador. It is about 10 miles n. e.,

of Point Tindouse. To this harl.i ..• vessels of
the <<r(<atest burden can conu> witl s id y. Be-
fore the American revolution, a great fishery was
carrif (1 on here.)

[Peter's Lake, St. a part of St. Lawrence
River, into which empty, fr<mi the ,?. and e., Sorel
or Hichlien River from Lake Champlain, the river

St. Francis, and some smaller rivers, from the ;i.

ic. The Masquinonge, Onmchis, &c. enter the
lake. The centre of the lake is 73 miles above
Quebec, and 'iOS w. c. of Kingston, at the mouth
ofLake Ontario.]

[Peter's Mountain, in Pennsylvania, lies on
Snsqnehannnh River, between Halifax and Ilar-

risburg, in Dauphin County.]
[Peter's St. a river on the coast ofLabrador

;

about four leagues from the island of Bellisle, in

the straits of that name.
I[Peter's, St. and St. Paue, a river at the

bottom of the Gulf of Campeachy. Its branches
form an island, called Tabasco. The bar at the
mouth ofthe e. branch admits smaii vessels. At
flood there is y[ to three fathoms water, and
very good anchorage within the bar.]

[Peter's, St. a parish of S. Carolina, in Beau-
fort district]

I^Peter's, St. one of the ?/. w. branches of
Mississippi River, which itjoins, in lat. al)out 4,'J°

5S' ». and long. 9-^° 57' «'. N.B. Ft>r other
places named Peter or Peter's, see Pierre.]

[Peter's, a township of Franklin County,
Penns>Ivania.]

[PETERBOROUGH, a post town in Hills-

borough County, New Hampshire. It was in-

corporated in if60, and contains 861 inhabitants.

It is 5J miles w. by s. of Portsmouth, 14 tc. of

Amherst, 15 e. of Keene, and 227 from Philadel-

phia. Lat. 42° 51' w. Long. 71° 54' re]
[PETERSBU RG, a townshin ofNew York, in

Rensselaer County, e. of the village of Troy, in-

corporated in 1793. In 1 796 there were 51 2 of
the inhabitants qualified electors.]

[Petebsbuug, a jiost town ot Pennsylvania,
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in York County, 9 ojlcs/i. of (he Maryland linn.

Itcontains a lionian I alholic churcli, and about 18

houses. It is 22 niiU's s. w. of York Town, 33
II. ofHaltiinoro , and 90 kk by s. of Pliihidelpliia.

Lat. 39^ i9.' 30" n. Lonj?. Tt-' G'
».J

[l*ETERsiu'nfi, a small town ol Kentucky ;

situate in Woodford County, on the «'. side of Ken-
tucky River, 13 miles w. s. re. of Lexiufjtoii, and
10 s, s. f. of Frankfort. It has a tobacco ware-

house, and a few dwellinf>-houses.J

[FETunsmiRG, a post town of v ir^^inia, and a

place of considerable trade ; situate in Dinwiddio
County, on the s. e. bank of Appamatox Hiver,

Just below the falls, aboui' W miles s. of liicli-

i^iond. It contains about 3()0 houses, built irre-

ffula-ly. The Free Mason's hall is a handsome
niildin^ ; there are several tobacco warehouses,
stores of <lry <<;oods, and some tew neat and
commodious dwclliuir-houses. This town is a

corporation, and comprehends the village of

Olanford in Prince George's County, and I'ow-

hatan in Chesterfield county, on the opposite side

of the river. It Contains 28128 inhabitants, in-

cluding lyCa slaves. The situation of the town
is low aiul rather unhealthy. From the inspec-

tor's hooks it appears that on an average, for some
years back, tlie (luantity of tobacco recei\ed

here has consid"ral)ly exceeded 20,000 hhds. per

annum ; and that for some of the later years 'ilie

quantity of flour made in this town, and within an
liundred yards of it, has excwded J8,000 barrels

;

at other mills within a few miles, WfiOO barrels

per annum; to this add the flour madt> at the

several country mills, and brought to this place

for sale, the whole quantity may safely be stated to

exceed 60,000 barrels perannum. The whole ex-
ports of this tow n, valued at the usual peace jirices,

amount to 1,389,300 dollars, l)esides the value
of peach aiul apple brandy, whiskey, itc. not
included. The Indian princess, Pocahontas, the

daughter of king i*owhatan, from whom de-

scended the Randolph and itowling families,

formerly resided at this place. It is (iS miles .v.

by n. of Norfolk, 108 5. of Washington, and 20.5

s. u\ by .V. of Philadelphia. Lat.37"' I4'w. Ijong.
71^ iV 30" 70.11

[Pr,Ti;us»URC., a very flourishing post town of
Georgia, in Elbert County, in a pleasant and
healthful situation, on the point of land formed
by the confluence of Broad with Savannah River
opposite to Vienna. Several respectable mer-
chants are settkul in this town. It is 20 miles

from Elberton, 25 w. by c. of Wasliington, 41
above Augusta, and C2" n. ti. r. of Louisville.
Lat. 33"^ 54' w. Long. 82^ 22' u:\

I
PETERSHAM, a flourishing and pleasant

P E T
township in Worcester County, Massachusetts,
formerly called by the Indians Aidiacaiiff ; situ-

ate 23 miles m. u\ of Worcester, and 54 w. of
Hoston. Swift River, a branch of Chickopee
River, |)asses though this town. The soil is rich

and terlile, and here arc large and excellent

orchards.
|

PET](iiIARES,a barbarous nation of Indiana
of tl; • kingdom of Brazil, to the ic. of the rap-

liiiiiship ot'Paraiba ; boumled to. by the Figuares.

These infldels have been irreconcileable enemies
to the Portuguese since the year 1584, when great

hostilities prevailed between either.

PETIT, a river of the province and colony

of Virginia, which runs v. and is one of thoM-

issuing from the Pamunkey.
[Petit Anre, a village on the w. side of the

island of St. Domingo, 2^ leagues s. of Cape
l'ran<;ois.J

[Petit Codiak, a river which falls into an
arm ofthe Hay of Fundy, called Chegnecto Chan-
nel. The Indians have a communication from
the liead of it with St, John's River, by a portagi!

across to the head of Kennebecsius.]

PETITE, a river of S. Carolina, which rises

in the limits of Grenville territory, runs ,«. e. for

nuuiy leagues, between those of Pedi Great and
Little, and unites itself with the second to enter

the former.

Petite, another river, of N. Carolina, which
runs n. and enters the Conhaway.

Petite, another, of Canada, which ruus». and
enters the sea in Hudson's Bay, at the entranct^

of the mouth of the river Albany.
Petite, another, ofthe province and country of

Iroquees Iiulians in N. Anu-rica, which runs c. in

the territory of the Autaouacs, and enters the

river of the Otaways near the island of Montreal.

[Petit Goafiie, or the Litte WimiEi'oor,,
in .lississippi River ; is l(j miles from Fort Rosa-
lie, aiul four miles from Bayoiik Pierre, or Stonv

River.]

Petit Giaves, or Goave, a jurisdirtior,

town, and bay, on the n. coast of the s. pei^insulii

of the island of St. Domingo, and near the head
of the bay or bite of Leogane. The jurisdiction

contains live parishes, and is the unheailliiesl

place in the colony, \\\v inhabitants being con-

stantly subject to levers, occasioned by the bad-

ness of the waters. Its dependencies, however,
are healthy, and are remarkable for the culture

of cofl'ee. Its exports from .laiuiary I, ITS!), to

December 31,of the same year, were 27,llf)() lbs. ;

white sugar—055,187 lbs.: brown siigiir— S07,S()5

lbs.: coft'ee—.50,053 lbs.; cotton: and 210 ll)s.

indigo. The value on duties on exportation oi
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the above, was 41S7 d«dlars 97 centfl, Tlie

town lies on the c. side of the i)av,7 miles -je. of

(jrand Guave, and 36 lo. by .v. of l»ort an Prince

Lat. IS'' y3' «. Lone. T2^ 6i' w. Some writers

call the great bay, which is commonly called the

Riiy, Bight, or Bite of Leognne, by the name of

Petit Guaves.]
[Pktit Port, on the k>. side of Newfoundlat.'l

Island, toward.s the .?. end ; is about 5^ k»fi:"«"s

n. of Cape Ray, and one s. of Anguille Cape,

Lat. 47^ 51' 30", Long. 69^ 1;V w.]

[Petit Port, on the coast of Peru, otherwise

called Portete, or liittle Port, lies a short way
ti. of the equator, and about five leagues to the

s. I', within the bay from the Caue Fnunjois to

Cape Passado on t!u' s. by w. Tliere is anchor-

age in five fathoms, and plenty of fresh water

near the bead laud, which is high. It is neces-

sary to sound, on account of the sand banks,

called the Portete.s. J

[Petit liivere, a small town in the French

Sart of the island of St. Domingo, close to the

pauish division line, li leagues n. by w. w. of

varettes, and separated from it by Artilwnite;

10 leagues r. by w. of St. Marc, and'as far w. w. of

Mirebalais. Lat. 19 '
8' w. Long. 72'^ 15' aj.J

[Petit Terre Inland, near the Deseada, in the

W. Indies. Lat. 16^ ]'2' m. Long. CP 10' a).

j

I

Petit Trou, is on the n. side ofthe s. peninsula

of the island of St. Domiujjo, on the point ofland

which forms thee, side of the entrance into the

Bay of Baradaires : 4 j leagues a;, of Ansc a

V'eau, and 19 f, of Jeremie.]
[Petit Trou, a small cove on the s. side of the

island of St. Domingo, s. by n). of the mouth of
Neybe River, and about five leagues «. e. ofBeate
Island. Small barks come to this place from St.

Domingo city, to fetch the meat, lard, and fowls

deriveo from the chase.]

PETLACALA, a settlement ofthe head settle-

ment of the district of Olimila and akaldia tiiai/ov

of Tlapa in Nueva Espana. It contains 56
families of Indians, and is three leagues n. c. of its

head settlement.

PETLALCALZINCO, a settlement of the
same nfrafdia nmj/or and kingdom as the former,
[t contains 3*3 families of Indians.
PETLAPA, a settlement ofthe head settle-

ment of the district of T«'stalzinco and alcaldin

tnai/or of V^illalta in Nueva Espaila. It is of an
hot temperature ; contains 84 Indian families,
and is nine leagues;/, ofthe capital.

PETLASTAIIDACA, San Fuancisco de, a
principal and head settlena-nt of the district ol"

the nladdin mai/or of Tepe/.colula in Nueva
VOL, IV,
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Espana. It contains 184 families of Indians, with

those of the wards of its district, who are em-

ployed ill the cultivation of maize and whe'it, in

which it is very fertile.

PETLAZIlS'CO, a settlement of the head

settlement of the district and a/addia vmyor of

Tlapa in Nueva Espana. It contains 17 families

of Indians, and is three leagues w. of that head

settlement.

PETOBAMBA, a settlement of the province

and rorresimktUo of Porco in Peru.

PETORCA, a town ofthe province and cone-

S7wjjVw<o of Quillota in the kingdom of Chile, and

the asiaito of the celebrated gold mines of this

name. In its district are many pidms growing

on the slope ofthe mountains w I'lich are very lofty

and dry ; and in those alone to the w. are found

small cocoa trees. When the stock of these trees

are cut, liquor is distilled, which, being purified

by the fire, comes to the consistency of hoiu'y,

and is very well tasted. In the vicinity of this

town breed merino sheep, from the wool ofwhich,

the same being very large and fine, are made
excellent saddles for riding, which are much
esteemed in Peru, being a branch of the com-

merce of this place.

Petorca, the mine mentioned in the above

a tide, one ofthe riche.st and most abundant of all

those discovered in this kingdom, it having pro-

duced immense riches. It is now much neglected,

the metal having l)een discovered to be much
allayed with silver, and the labour of working it

being most expensive , e. ofthe city of Santiago,

the capital ofthe kingdom.
[PETTQUOTTING, a river ofthe N. W.

Territory, which empties into Lake E:ie, from
the s. near Huron River.]

PEVAS, a barbarous nation of Indians, who
inhabit the woods n. of the river of Las Ama-
/onas, near the river Cuchiquina. These infidels

are nupieroiis, and are divided into various tribes

;

boiindtd c. by the Ticiinas, and w. by the Mayo-
runas. Some of the.se were reduced to the faith

by the Jesuits, the missionaries in the province

of Mainas, and who founded the settlement of San
Ignacio «le Pevas, 41 miles v, ofthe mouth ofthe
river Napo, on the ;/. shore of the Marafion, or

Amazon River, in lat. J" 5^8' s.

PEVINGIjES, a barbarous, ferocious, and
untamed nation of Indians, of the kingdom of

Chile, in the ,v. part, towards the mountains ofthe
Andes, and who occupy the fertile and beautiful

country of Ta|>alapa. It is very fertile in grain

and cattle. These Indians arc 'at continual war
with the Piiiches.

s
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[PEYTONSBURG, the chieftown of Halifax

County, Virn;inia, having a court-house and five

or six other houses, three of wliich are ordinaries

or taverns.

J

PEZ, a river of the province and captainship

ofSan Vincente in Brazil, which runs*, s. to. and
enters the Teviquari.

PEZUAPA, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district of Tetela and alcaldia mai/or

of Azuchitlan in Nueva Espafia ; situate on the

margin of the rivev of Los Bal/as. Near its

hea(Fpasscs another stream, wiiich is so al)undant

in the rainy season as to inundate all the circum-

jacent country : and it is found nec( ssary to pass

it en taravita. It contains 40 families of Indians

and nine of Mustces, who trade in breedinjj the

large cattle, and by cultivatinfj seeds and fruits in

the many gardens in its district ; 12 leagues s. e,

of its head settlement.

PEZUL, a settlement of the province and
government of Paraguay, on the shore of the

river Parana, s. of the town of Curuguato.
PEZIILAPA, a settlement ofthe province and

alcaldia mayor of San Salvador in the kingdom of
Guatemala.
PEZULAPILLA, a settlement of the same

province and kingdom as the former.

PHILADELPHIA, a county of the province

and colony ofPennsylvania in N. America, boimd-
ed«. r. by the county of Bucks, s. e. by Jersey, n.

w. by Chester, and w. m. by Berks. It takes the

name ofthe capital ofthe whole province.

It contains about 89,600 acres, and is divided

into 12 townships. On the banks of Schuil-

kill, in this county, is an excellent quarry of

marble, from which the stone-cutters of Philadel-

phia are supplied. It contains, besides Philadel-

phia, its capital, upwards of 15,000 inhabitants,

ofwhom 180 are slaves.

Pennsylvania, the capital ofthe above province,

is situate mosidelightfully, stretching along a strip

of land upon the conflux ofthe two rivers Dela-

ware and Schuilkill : it is of an oblong figure,

extending two miles from river to river, and form-

ing eight short streets, which are intersected at

right angles by about sixteen others of a mile and
a half ejich ; wide, spacious and level, and leaving

sufficient space for the public buildings, churches,

and market places. In the centre is a large

public place in the figure of a decagon. The two
principal streets, called High Street and Wide
Street, are 100 feet across ; the greater part of
the houses, p;ardens, and orchards, are irrigated by
small canals running from the river and supply-

ing to (he use and necessities of the town, as also

to the delight and recreation of its in!iai»it;iut>^

V H I

The dock is beautiful and 100 leet large, and of
such depth as to be capable of receiving to repair
a vessel of 500 tons burden. The store-houses
are numerous, capacious, and convenient, and the
dock so large that 20 vessels have been built in

it at once. The city, without including the store-

houses ami the suburbs, contains JOOO houses, the

greater part of brick, and all well built and of
large size, the same containing 18,000 souls. The
primitive plan of its foundation is not complete:
but according to that which was laid down, and
which has been regularly followed up, it promises
to become in time oneoftliefinest cities in America.
It is inhabited by many very rich merchants, who
have become domiciliated here, through the flou-

rishing conunerce that it has, for many years,

carried on with the colonies of the English.
French, Spanish, and Dutch, with the islands of
the Azores, Canaries, with those of Madeira, ant!

with England, Ireland, Spain, Portugal, and Hol-
land, making immense profits. Not to mention
the abundant quantity of all sorts of provisions

which this province produces, and which arc

carried by the rivers Delawa/e and Schuilkill;

the Dutch employ from eight to 9000 carts, each

drawn by four horses, for transportingthe produc-
tions of their estates to the Philadelphia market.

There entered in its port, in 1749, no less than 303
vessels, and the number that left it Mas about 290.

Here are two churches ofthe reformed religion,

one Catholic chapel, another of Swedes ; three

Quakers meetings, two of Presbyterians, one ol'

Lutherans, another of Dutch Calvinists, another

of Anabaptists, and another of Moravians. The
most sumptuous building in the whole town is

the house of representatives ofthe colony, where
the members meet frequently in the course of the

year ; and on the side of this stands the great

library which was built in 1732 i)y the celebrated

Benjamin Franklin, the same being open to the

public only on Sundays, but to the founders every

day in the week. Any one may take out the

books, paying something for tiie use ofthem, and

being under an engagement to r. .urn them at a

fi.ved time, with the which should any person nut

comply, he is forced to pay a fine which goes to the

increasing tlie collection of books : many instiii-

ments for mathematics and physics have been

lately added, as also a fine cabinet of natural

history. Near this library is another of Greek
and Latin classics, with their most accredited

conunentations ; also of the best productions in

the modern languages, the same having been be-

queathed as a legacy by the learned citizen Logan

in 1752. It has a college where all the sciences

aie sliiflicd. the same liavinj'- iteeii establishci!

''i
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as was the library, the same being also an aca-

demy of sciences. In addition to what we have

saidj this city has been rendered celebrated, from

the congress that was established here, in 1774,

of the three American colonies which formed a

body to separate themselves from the dominion

of England ; which separation was decreed in

1776.
, .

[Philadelphia, the metropolis of Pennsylvania,

was the seat of the government of the United

Si.Mes, until this was removed to Washing-

ton in Maryland. It is situate in the county

to which it "gives name, on the w. bank of the

river Delaware, which is here a mile broad. It

lies in lat. 39^ 56' 54" n. and long. 75- 10' 30" w.

from Greenwich, distant about laO miles from the

Atlantic Ocean, by the course of the bay and

fiver, and about 40 or 46 in the «. c. direction. A
74 gun ship can come up to this city : sloops go

35 miles farther to Trenton ; and boats that carry

eight or nine tons can go 100 mile farther up the

Delaware. It was laid out by William Penn, the

first proprietary and tbnnder of the province, in

the year 1683,' and settled by a colony from

England, which arrived from tliat and the pre-

ceding years, and was increased by a constant

and regular influx of foreigners, to so great a

degree, tlnit in less than a century, and within

the lifetime of the first person born within it of

European parents, it was computed to contain

6000 houses, an<l 40,000 inhabitants, in the city

and suburbs. The ground-plot of the city is an
oblong square, about one mile n. and s. and two
e. and u\ lying in the narrowest part of the isth-

nms betwen the Delaware and Schuilkill Rivers,

about five miles in a right line above their con-

fluence. Ii; tiie beginning of this settlement, it

was expected that the fronts on both rivers would
be first improved for the convenience of trade and
navigation, and that the buildings would extend
gradually in the rear of each, until they would
meet and form one town, extending from e. to w.

But it was soon found that the Delaware front was
alone sufficient for quays and landing-places.

The buildings now occupy a space not ex-
ceeding three miles in length from ti. to s. and in

the most extended part do not reach a mile from
the Delaware. The city is intersected by a great
number of streets, crossing each other at right

angles. Of these there were originally nine,

which extended from the Delaware to the Schuil-

kill ; these were crossed by 23 runninn; n, and s.

The e. and ts. streets, except High Street, are
nanu'd after the trees first tound by the colony

on their arrival in the country, viz. Vine, Sassa-

fras, Mulberry, Chesnut, Walnut, Spruce, Pine,

and Cedar ; which last is the *. boundary of the

city. The streets running w. and s. receive their

names from their numerical order, beginning at

Delaware River ; Front is first, then Second,

and so on to Thirteenth Street, whence the nume-
rical order ceases from Delaware Front, and begins

at Schuilkill in the same order, as First, Second,

&c. to the Eighth Street, between which and

Thirteenth S<-.\>et, is Broad Street, so named from

its being the widest in the city. The number of

squares in the original plan was 184 ; but as

several of the squares have lately been intersected

by new streets, their number now amo\mtsto304 ;

and several ofthese are again intersected by lanes

and alleys. Broad Street is 113 feet wide ;

High Street 100: Mulberry, 60 ; and the other

streets in the original plan 50 feet wide. Most
of the city is well paved with neat foot-paths of

brick, furnished witli common sewers and gutters

;

so that the streets are, in general, kept very clean

and neat. Besides the streets already mentioned,

there are several others not laid down in the ori-

ginal plan, as Water, Dock; Cherry, Penn, Prune,

&c. W^ater Street is only 20 feet wide, and ex-

tends from the n. liberties across the dock, to Pine

Street, parallel to the course of the Delaware,

and between it and Front Street. The space

occupied by it was intended in the original plan

to serve only as a cart-way to accommodate the

wharfs and stores, so that the river should be

open to the view from Front Street. It is now
built with lofty houses (except a very few vacancies

here and there) throughout the whole front, and
conunodious wharfs are extended into the river,

at which the largest ships that use the port can lie

in safety, to receive and discharge their cargoes ;

and are defended from the ice, in winter, by the

piers, made of logs, extending into the river,

sunk with stone, and filled with earth, so as to be
equally firm with the main land. Dock Street

was formerly a fwamp, with a small stream
running through the middle of it. It is from 90
to 100 feet wide, and winds n. w. in a serpentine

track, through several streets. It is planted on
each side with a row of Lombardy poplars, and
promises to be one of the j)leasantest streets in

the city. No less than 662 lamps oftwo branches

t^ach, disposed at convenient distances, in all

parts ofthe city, are lighted every night, and are

estimated to consume annually nearly 9000
gallons of oil.

The houses in the city and suburbs are gene-

rally of brick, three stories high, in a plain neat]

B 2
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[style, without much display of ornament. The
general height of the ground on whicli the city

stands is nearly 40 feet above the Delaware ; but

some of the streets are considerably lower, mir-

ticularly Water Street ; several stores in winch
have sometimes received much damage when the

river happened to be raised by a high flood and
a strong s. e. wind.

Here are now 27 places of public worship, viz.

five for Friends or Quakers, six for the Presby-

terians and Seceders, three for Episcopalians,

three for Roman Catholics, two for German Lu-
therans, two for Methodists, one for German
Calvinists, one for Swedish Lutherans, which is

the oldest church in town, one for the Mora-
vians, one for Baptists, one for Africans, and a

Jewish synagogue. The first Presbyterian church
is finished with a degree of elegance that would
do honour to any city in Europe. The roof is

supported in front liy six pillars, finished in the

Corinthian order ; but as it stands in an obscure

place, on the s. side of Market Street, it is seen

to disadvantage. The German Lutheran cliurch,

which was built not many years since, was un-

fortunately burnt in the winter of 1795. The
new building is 108 fret by 48 ; and was probably,

when first completed, one of the handsomest and
largest churches in the United States. Mr. D.
Taneberger, a member of the society of the

United Brethren at Letiz, a man of extraordi-

nary mechanical genius, completed and erected a

large organ for this church, but it received much
injury when the roof and inside of the building

were consumed, before the pipes could be dis-

engaged. Christ Church stands on the w. side

of Second Street, between High and Mulberry
Streets. It is an old Gothic structure, and is

ornamented with a handsome steeple, and fur-

nished with a chime of bells. Tlie second Pres-

byterian church, at the corner of Mulberry and
l^'hird Streets, is also ornamented with a hand-
some steeple. The Episcopalian churilies are

furnished each with an organ, as are tlie Ger-
man, and two of the Uoinaii Catholic cliurclies.

The African church is a large neat building. It

is supplied with a Negro clergyman,who has been
lately ordained by the bishop. Tliey are of the

Ejiiscopalian order.

The other public buildings are, a state-house

and offices, two city court-houses, a county court-

house, an university, the Philosophical .Society's

hall, a public library, an hospital, dispensary,

an almshouse, a gaol, three incorporated banks,

two dramatic theatres, a medical tneatre, a labo-

ratory, an amphitheatre, three brick market-

houses, and one which is to be erected hi Front
Street : in the N. Liberties, a fish market, a
house of correction, and a powder magazine
which contains often upwards of 50,000 quarter
casks of gunpowder. 1 he state-house stands on
the s. side of Chesnut Street, between Fifth aiul

Sixth Streets, and was erected about the year
1753 ; and considering the infancy of the co-

lony, the architecture is much admired. The
state-house garden occupies a whole square ; it Ik

a small neat place, ornamented with several rows
of trees and gravel walks, and inclosed by a hii»h

brick wall on three sides, and the state-house,

&c. on the otiier. Pottersfield, formerly a public

burying ground, is now converted into a pul)lic

walk, and planted with rows of Lombardy pop-
lars on each side. When the trees are grown,
and the ground levelled, it will be one of the

most pleasant promenades in the vicinity. The
legislature of the United States used to hold

their sessions in an elegant building in the «. ?i

.

corner ofthe state-house yard. In the n. e. c»rner

of the yard, adjoiniii"; the left wing of the state-

house, is the towp-hall or new court-house; s.

of which is the Philosophical-hall. Here Mr.
Peal keeps his museum, by permission of the

Philosophical Society. It is the largest collec-

tion of natural curiosities that is to be found in

America. In it are 400 species of birds, some
living animals, &c. Opposite the Philosophical-

hall IS the Philadelphia library : these add much
to the beauty and grandeur of the square. The
Philadelphia library originated, as Al9edo has

observed, with Dr. Franklin, and was incorpo-

rated in 1742, since which time the collection ot'

books has been greatly augmented. At present

it contains upwards of 12.000 volumes, besides

a museum and a valuable philosophical appa-

ratus. This library is furnished with tables and

seats : and a stranger, without any introduction,

mav call for any book he wants, and sit down
and peruse it as long as he pleases. The pro-

prietors amount to several hundreds, and each

subscriber pays 10*. annually, for defraying ex-

penses and making new additions. To the li-

brary is annexed a rare and valuable collection

of books, the bequest of James Logan, Esq. to

the public. The building belonging to the li-

brary company is remarkably elegant, and has a

fine appearance. In front of the building, in a

nich over the door, is a handsome statue of Dr,

Franklin, the donation of William Bingham, Esq.

to the company. It is of white marble, was e.\e-

cuted in Italy, and is said to have cost £500.
The public gaol stands in the next square, «.;

\
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[of the state-house yard. It is a hollow square,

100 feet in front, built of stone, three stories

high. All the apartments are arched with stone,

as a precaution against fire; and it is the largest,

strongest, and neatest building of the kind in the

United States. To the gaol is annexed a work-
house, with yards to keep the sexes apart, and
criminals from the debtors*. There are also

apartments lately added for the solitary con-

finement of criminals. The whole is securely

inclosed l)y stone walls.

The market-house, in Hidi Street, is perhaps

exceeded by none in the world, in the abundance,
neatness, and variety of provisions, which are ex-

Eosed for sale every Wednesday and Saturday,
lutchers' meat and^vegetables may be had any

other day, except Sunday. It extends from Front
to Fourth Street, and is supported by 300 pil-

lars.

Tlie new theatre in Chesnut Street, near the

state-house, is large and convenient. It was
finished in 1793. Further w. is a spacious build-

ing, which was intended for the accommodation
of thj president of the T'nited States, but is not
occupied by him. Opposite to the new theatre
is the amphitheatre, wherein feats of horseman-
ship are, at certain seasons, performed with great
dexterity, for the aniusement of the citizens.

It is a large commodious building.
The university stands on the w. side ofFourth

Street, between High and Mulberry Streets. It

was formed by the union of two literary institu-

tions, which had previously existed a consider-
able time in Pliiladelphia, one'designated by the
above name ; the other I>y that of the col'lege,

academy, and charitable schools of Philadelphia.
They now constitute a very respectable semi-
nary. It was incorporated in 1791. The phi-
losophical apparatus, which was before very com-
plete, has been lately increased to the value of
several hundred pounds. The funds of the uni-
versity produce annually a revenue of about
^2365. The aggregate number of students,
in the several schoors, is, on an average, about
510. And the number usually admitted to de-
grees in each year about 25. The Friends' aca-
demy, and Young Ladies' academy, are also re-
spectable and useful establishments.
The chief literary and humane societies are the

American Philosophical Society : the College of
Physicians

: the Society for promoting Political
Inquiries : the Pennsylvania hospital ; the Phi-
ladelphia dispensary

; the Pennsylvania society
for the abolition of slavery ; the society for alle-

viating the miseries of prisons ; the Pennsyl-
vania society for the encouragement of manu-
factures and useful arts ; the Philadelphia societv

for the information and assistance of emigrants,

and two other societies of the same kind, one
for the relief of German, and another for the re-

lief of Irish emigrants : and an humane, an agri-

cultural, marine, and various charitable socie-

ties. Here is a grand lodge of free and accepted

masons, and eight subordinate lodges. The in-

surance company of N. America, lately esta-

blished here, is in high repute, and insure

houses, goods, &c. against fire, on very reason-
able terms.

Few cities in the world of the same popula-
tion aiid riches as Philadelphia are better pro-
vided «vith useful institutions, both public and
private. There are also a sufficient number of
academies for the instruction of both sexes. Al-
most every religious society has one or more
schools under its immediate direction, where
children belonging to the society are taught to

read and write, and are furnished with books
and stationary articles.

In the city and suburbs are 10 rope-walks
which manufacture about 800 tons of hemp an-
nually ; 13 breweries, which are said to con-
sume 50,000 bushels of barley yearly ; six sugar-
houses ; seven hair-powder manufactories in and
about town ; two rum distilleries, and one rec-

tifying distillery ; three card-manufactories. —
The other manufactories are, 15 for earthenware;
six for chocolate ; four for mustard ; three for

cut-nails, and one for patent-nails ; one for steel

;

one for aqua-fortis ; one for sal-ammoniac and
glauber-sattr ; one for oil colours : 1 1 for brushes

;

two for buttons ; one for Morocco leather, and
one for parchment ; besides gun-makers, copper-
smiths, hatters, tin plate-workers, coachmakers,
cabinet-makers, and a variety of others. The
public mint, at which the national money is

coined, is in this city. The great number of
paper-mills in the state enable the printers to
carry on their business more extensively than
is done in any other place of America. There
are 31 printing-offices in this city; four of these
publish each a\laily gazette : two others publish
gazettes twice a week, one of these is in the
French language : besides two weekly papers,
one of which is in the German language. The
other offices are employed in printing books,

p amphlets, &c. The catalogue of books for sale
in this city, contains upwards of 300 seti of Phi-
ladelphia editions, besides a greater variety ofj

i !••
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count of several other particulars relating to this

city.]

[Fmi.ADELPHiA, a township in Rutland

County, Vermont ; about 15 miles c. of Orwell.

It contains 39 inhabitants.]

[PHILII*, a large island in Lake Superior,

in the territory of the Tnited States. It lies

towards the s. side of the lake, and s. e. of Isle

Royal.]

I^Phimp, St. a fort which commands the en-

traiice of iVlaranhun Harbour, on the coast of

Brazil.]

[Philip, St. a point within the harbour of

Port Royal, S. Carolina.]

[Philip's St. a parish of S. Carolina; si-

tuate in Charlestown district.]

PHILIPOLIS, a city of the Straits of Ma-
gellan ; founded by the admiral Pedro Sarmiento

de Camba in 1584; and not in 1582, as is as-

serted by the ex-jesuit Coleti : neither in 1584,

as according to Mr. La Martiniere. Its name
was given to it by its founder, in honour of

King Philip II. It was situate in the narrowest
part of the strait, with a good port, and on the

n. coast : it had four bastions and some artillery,

but it lasted only a short time, for in 1587, the

English pirate Thomas Caudish passing by,

found it totally void of popidation, its inhabitants

having died of hunger ; and from this cause it

has been since called Port of Hunger. In lat.

53° 17' s.

[PHILIPPE, S. a city of the province and go-
vernment of Venezuela, was once a misenible
village, named Cocorote, but has become a city

by the resort of people from Baraquisimeto and
the Canaries, and is now famous for the industry
and activity of its inhabitants. The soil is fer-

tile, and is watered to the e. by the river Yarani,
and to the ze. by the Aroa, crossed by a vast

number of rivulets. Cocoa, indigo, and cofl'ee

are cultivated, but they grow \ery little cotton
and still less sugar. The inhabitants amount to

6800. The city is regularly !)iiilt: the streets

are broad, and the church is handsome and well
supported. The air is cold and wet, and the
town therefore unwholesome. The police and
justice are administered by a cabildo. It lies in
lat. 10° 12' a\ 110 miles, with a slight inclina-
tion to the .?. of Caracas ; 34 miles w. of Valen-
cia, and 17 «. te. ofNiragua.]
IPIIILIPPEAU, an island on the «. side of

Lake Superior, n. of Isle Royal.]
[Phii.ippeaii, a bay on "the n. shore of the

Gulf of St. Lawrence, near the Straits of Bellisle,
and partly formed by islands which project s. on

I' I A ['Mi

The

,

its r. part, and extend towards the w.

part of the bay lies in lat. 51^20' w.j

[PIIILIPPINA, a small town of the province

of Guatemala in New Spain ; sitiiate on a bay
of the N. Pacific Ocean, to the .v. e. of Guate-
mala.]

[PIIILIPSBURG, a town of New Jersey;

situate in Sussex County, on the e. bank of De-
laware River, opposite to l<2astou in Pennsyl-

vania. It is .'j5 miles n.w. of Trenton.]

[PHILLIPSBURGH, or Philipstown, a
township of New York, in Dutchess County, on
the c. side of Hudson's River, 26 miles above
New York, near the s. end of Tappcn Bay. It

contains 2079 inhabitants, including 25 slaves.

In 1796, there were 347 of the inhabitants elec-

tors. In this township is a silver-mine, which
yields virgin silver.]

[PHILLIPS' Academy. See Andover and
EXF.TEU,]
[PHILOPOLIS, a settlement in Lucerne

County, Pennsylvania ; 12 or 14 miles w. of

Mount Ararat, and at the head of the v.\ branch
of Tunkhanock Creek, about 45 miles *. e> of

Athens, or Tioga Point. Lat. 41° 40' «. Long.
75° 33' ®.] '

_
. _

PIACniS, a river of the province and cor-

regimiento of Caxamarquilla in Peru.

PIACO.V, a settlement of the province of

Guayaiia, and government of Cumana ; a re-

(luccion of the missions of the Indians, held
there l>y the Capuchin Catalanian Fathers.

PIAGUI, a river of the kingdom of Brazil,

which rises between those of Acuracu and Parai-

iiala, runs n. and enters the second ; detaching
in its mid-course, an arm which joins the former
river.

PIAKEMINES, a river of the province and
government of Louisiana in N. America. It is

an arm which enters the Mississippi near the
coast, runs n. k\ and empties it.self into the sea

by two mouths, between N. Cape and Ascencion
Bay.
PIANDAMA, a river of the province and

government of Popayiin, in the Nuevo Reyno
dc Granada. It rises s. of the city of Buga, and
enters the river Grande de la Magdalena.
[PIANKASHAWS, or Pyankishas, Vi:r-

MiLLioNS, and Mascontinh, are irihes of In-

dians in the N. W. Territory, who reside on

the Wabash and its brunches, and Illinois River.

These, with the Kickapoos, Miisquitons, and
Ouiatanons, could together furnish about 1000

warriors, 20 years ago.]

PIANKATANK, a river of the province and

iV
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colon)' of Virginia in N. America. It runs i.e.

with a Iarf>(' body into the sea.

PIAS, Santa Isahet. ni;, a settlement of the

[•rovince and cor>ra;i>iiiinto of Ca.vamarquillo in

Vru; annexed to the curacy ofChilia.

PIASTIiA, a settlenu'iit "and liead settlement

of the district of the alraldia vini/or ofAcatlan

in Nueva Espana, in the district of which are

many large saline earths, which afl'ord a com-

merce to the natives.

PiASTLA, an abundant river of the province

and alcaldin luai/or of Copale, and kingdom of

Nueva Vizcaya. It rises in the vicinity of Du-
rango, the capital, and running to c. s. e. enters

the S. Sea in lat. 23f', under the tropic of

Cancer. It al)ounds greatly in fish, and on its

shores is collected a tolerable portion of .salt of

very good quality, in which consists its trade,

and by which the settlements on its shores profit;

three of these being of the rcduccion of the In-

dians, although very small, and of the missions

which were held by the Jesuits.

PIAY, a river of the province and cnplnin-

ship of SanVincente in Brazil, which runs «.«. zt-.

and enters the Parana-pape.

PIBIL, a settlement of the province and cor-

resimiento of Abancay in Peru.

TIBINCO, a river of the district and pro-

vince of Maguegua in the kingdom of Chile,

whicli runs w. and enters the Ngeloi.

PIC, a small river of Canada, which runs s. w.

and enters Lake Superior.

PICA, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimiento of Arica in Peru.

Pica, a river of this province and kingdom,

which runs n. near the coast, then turns w. and
enters the S. Sea.

PICACHO, a settlement of the province and
government of Sonora in N. America.

PICACHOS, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district and aladdia mayor of Aca-

poneta in Nueva Espana. Fit\een leagues w. e.

of its capital.

PICAMARAN, a settlement of the province

and corrcgimiento of Yauyos in Peru : annexed
to the curacy of Pacaran.

PICAZURU, a river of the province and
government of Paraguay. It runs w. in a very

abundant stream, ana enters the Parana.

PICCHA, a settlement of the province and
conrgimiento of Guanta in Peru ; annexed to the

curacy of Ticllas.

PICCHOS, a settlement of the same province

iind kingdom as the former; annexed to the

ruracy of Huaribamba.

V I c

PICHANA, a settlement of the province and
government of Tucuman in Peru, on the skirt of

a mountain, on the shore of the river of its

name.
PiciiANA, another settlement, in the province

anil concgimienlo of Caxamarquilla.
Pirn AN A, the aforesaid river, which runs a'.

PICHAOMACA,a settlement of the province
and corrcginiieiito of Qnillota and kingdom of

Ciiile, between the port Papudo and the shoals

of Mala Cara.

PICmCPICrNTA, a river of the kingdom
of Chile, which rises e. of the volcano of Tuca-
|)el, runs s. with some inclination to s. s. e. and
loses itself in the lakes of the Desaguadero.
PICHIDEGUA, a settlement of the province

and rorrrginiicido of Aiinaraez in Peru ; annexed
to the curacy of Pocoanca.

PiciiinucaiA, another settlement, in the pro-

vince and corrvgmictdo of Canes and Canclics,

or Tinta in I'eru.

PICHILINGUES, Puerto de r.os, a large,

sheltered, and convenient bay of the Gulf of Ca-
lifornia, or Mar Roxo de Cortes. Its entrance is

closed up by the large island of Espiritu Santo,

and on the side of this are two other small island.<;,

called S.Lorenzo and La Gallina; the which
form channels or entrances which are very nar-

row. In the iimerinost part of this bay, is an-

other bay still more sheltered, called La Paz.
PICHINCHE, a very lofty mountain and vol-

cano of the kingdom of Quito ; on the skirt of

which stands this capital. On the top it is di-

vided into various points or pinnacles, the loftiest

of which, called Rucu-Pichinclie, or Pichinche-

viejo, is raised 5605 fathoms, two inches, and
eight lines, above the level of the sea, as was
measured by the academicians of tl>e sciences of

Paris. It is constantly covered w ith snow.
This volcano l.as burst, vomiting fire, in the

years 1535, 1577, 16C0, and 1690, when it caused

terrible mischief, and particularly to the pro-

vince of Esmeraldas to the w. that being the con-

stant scene of the greatest calamities, as the

mouth of the volcano is turned this way. Nearly
the whole of the mountain is dry and barren, and

the street only towards Quito is cultivated. On
the top, where the snow is, the mercury rises

16 inches, and the dilatation of the spirit of wine

is from 995 to 1012 in Reaumur's thermometer,
according to the observations made by the afore-

said academicians.

From this mountain a society of literati of the

city of Quito take their name, being called the

Pichinchense Academy, and employed in astro-

,.0^'
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jioniical observations and physical phenomena;

an account of which wo have given, that it might

explain the moaning of certain letters found

posted in parts of that capital, namely, A A. P P.

Academicians Pichinchensos. But this society

terminated in 17()7, on the expulsion of the Je-

suits. Some few years back many silver-mines

have been discovered in this mountain, but which

have not been worked through want of capital in

the natives. In lat. ll'3s^"s.

PICHIPIL A settlement of Indians of the

district of the island of Laxa in the kingdom of

Ciiile, between the rivers Uiiren and llecalguo,

PICHIRHUA, a settlement of the province

and corregimienlo of Aimviniez iu Peru, annexed
to the curacy of Siica.

PICIIIU, a spacious //a«crrt on the coast of the

S. Sea, of the ancient province of Ciiimu in Peru,

«. of Lima. Its territory was conquered by the

Inca Hiiayna-Capac, thirteenth emperor.
PICHOTA, a settlement of the district of Pu-

erto Viejo in the province and government of
Guayaquil and kingdom of Quito: s. e. of the
settlement of Charapoto, on the shore of the river

Chico. In its territory .s produced abundance
of cotton of the best quality. In lat. i3.)' s.

PICHIJNSIS, a barbarous nation of Indians
of the province and government of Guayaquil
in the kingdom of Quito : they are descendants
of the ancient Mantas, who inhabited the coast

of the Pacific Sea, and were extremely dissolute.

They were conquered by Huayna-C^apac, thir-

teenth emperor of the Incas, who put to tlie sword
or burnt as many of them as ho could take, as a

punishment for the detestable vice of sodomy to
which they were so much addicted, and at last

destroyed them entirely.

PICK.A VILLANI, imol Ohio, a seltlomont of
the province and colonv of Virginia in N.Ame-
rica ; where the English have built a fort, on the
shore and at the source of the river Great
Miamee.
PICKERING, a settlement of the island of

Barbadoes near the h. coast.

PICKOVAGANI, a settlement of Indians of
Canada in N.America, in the country and terri-

tory of the nation of the same name ; on the
shore of the lake San.Inan.
PICO, Alto, a lofty mc'intain on the coast of

Peru, in the province and rorrrs^imieuto of Ca-
iiete, close to the settlement of Chilca.

Pico, another mountain, also very lofty, on
the II. coast ofthe Straits of Magellan," behind the
bay of the same denomination.
VOL. IV.
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Pico, a port on the coast of the province and
goMMiuiient of Venezuela of the Nuevo Reyno
de Granada, within the (Julf of Venezuela, at

the entrance of the lake of Maracaibo.

PICOAS.V. a settlement of the district and ju-

risdiction of Puerto Viejo, in the province and
govornmeiit of (Juayaquil and kingdom of Quito;
on the K\ shore oi" the river of it? name, but

which is most commonly known by that of the

district very near to it. ()n the ii. a', opposite the

point of Chama, which is towards that rhumb,
IS a hill called the Height de Picoasa, from
whence may be discovered the vessels navigating

that coast, and which serves as a watch-house.
In lilt. I'-a'.v.

PK'OI, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of 'I'arma in Peru, annexed to the cu-

racy of Acobamba.
Picoi, anotlier settlement in the province and

ronr!>ii)ii(iito of (^hancay in Peru, annexed to the

curacy of Canchas.
PI(.X)LATA, a fort of the province and go-

vernment of Florida, on the same island as that

on which stands the city of S. Aiigustin.

PICOLKK. Hot iiK mr, a point on the «. coast

of St. Domingo, in the part possessed by the

Fremli. It is between the shoal of Coquille-

vielle and Port I'r.inces.

PICOPOKO, a settlement of Indians reduced
to the t'iiilli, of tl) • missions held by the religious

of St. Domingo in the territory of the city ol'

San Christoval it' the Nuevo Reyno de Crranada

;

situate on tlio hlioie of the river Apiire. It is of

a veiy hot tc^injx'iature, produces cacao, maize,
plantains, i/ucos.. and other fruits of a warm cli-

mate, and its ])opulation is composed of 100 In-

dians, who are given to slotii.

PICTA, a settlement of the province and go-
vernment of San Juan do los Llanos in the Nu-
evo Reyno de Granada.

PiCTA, a river of the same province ; which
ruiH r. and then turning its course v. enters the

sea in tlie strait of Canseau.
PICTOI',asmall island near the coast ofNova

Scotia in N. America, and in the strait which it

forms with the island St. John.
PICIJN, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Tucuinan in Peru, which rises in the
territory of the Piiolches Indians, runs 5. s. e. and
enters the Moyaluc.
PICUKIS, a river of the kingdom of Nuevo

Mexico in N. America.
PICUUIJ, a small river of the dis(rict and

territory of Cuyaba in Brazil, which rises in the

T
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tnouiitains, runs w. and imitoH itso\f with the

I|)i!i<;iii to«'ntor that of Los ForrudoH.

PlCUY, nit nticiont province of IVrn in tlio

empire of the Incus ; to the ?». of Ciizro. It wns
conqnered and united to the nionarrliy by Vira-

cocha-Inchn, eijjhth emperor. It is now con-

founded in the division of the provinces made Uy

the Spaniards after the connuest of the kingdom,
and its limits cannot be justly defined.

PIDGKON, a mountain on the point Ana of

the coast of New England and province of Mas-
sachusetts in N. America.

PiuGEON, a cape or point of land on the n.

coast of the river St. Lawrence in Canada and
N. America.
PIE DE PALO, Crnno hk, a very lofty moun-

tain of the province and corregimioilo of Cuyo
in the kingdom of Chile, and at the source of the

river Heumie-Leuva.
PIEDAD, a principal and head settlement

of the district of the afcn/din mayor of Tlazasalca
in Nueva Espana, wliich is the ordinarv resi-

dence of the alcnldis mai/ores of the jurisdiction.

It contains 113 families of Spaniards, jVusfres,

and Mulnttoes, and oO of Indians, and in the

four cultivated estates of its district are 162 of
all c!- >8es: 10 leagues w. of its capital.

Pi ED AD, another settlement, in the province
and captains/lip of S. Vicente in Brazil, on the
shore of the river Paraiha on the x.

PIEDRA, PuNTA DE, a point on the coast of
the province and government of Yucatan, between
Port Sisal and El Palmar.
PiEDRA, Monte de, a small isle near the

coast of the province and frt/)/ff//wA//j of Portose-
guro in Brazil, close to the bank ot Los Escollos.

PiEDRA, GoRDA, a principal and head set-

tlement of the district of the alcald'ia mai/or of
the town of Leon, in the province and bisfiopric

of Mechoacan : founded at the end of the sixteenth
century : it contains 414 families of Spaniards,

84 of Mustres, and 43 of Mulattoes, all of whom
are employed in agriculture and in breeding
cattle : six leagues ,«. of its capital.

Piedra-Iman, Sierra de, mountains of the
province and government of Buenos Ayres in

Peru, which run from «. to .?. on the coast of the
river La Plata, between the rivers San Joseph
and Canelones.

PIEDRAMELLERA, a settlement of the pro-
vince and government of Nueva Santander, or
Sierra Gorda, in the Bay of Mexico and kingdom
of Nueva Espana : one of those founded there
in 1748 by the Count of Sierra Gorda, Don Jo-

P I E
seph de Escandon, colonel of militia of Quore*
tnro, the conqueror «>f the country.

PIEDUAS, a settlement of the district and
jurisdiction of the city of Tocaiina, in the go-
vernment of Mariqiiita of the Niievo Keyno dp
Granada. It is very scanty and poor, of an hot

t«'mperature, and producing only fruits of this

climate. It takes its name from a river thus

called, passing near it.

[PiEDRAs, a parish ofthe province and govern-
ment of Buenos Avres: situate aitoiit 10 miles

n. e. of Maldonado" in hit. 34"45'yi", long. 30^
\'2' 4".]

PiEDRAs, a river of the province and govern-
ment of Tierra Firme, which runs n. between
Portobello and Port Pilon.

PiEDRAs, another, in the province and govern-
ment of Veragua, which runs s. between the city

of Alanje and the settlement of Bugava.
PiEDRAS,another, asmall river ofthe province

and corrcgimiento of Pasto in the kingdom of

Quito, which, at a small distance from its source,

enters the Caqueta.

PiEDRAs, another, of the province and govern-
ment of Santa Marta in the Niievo Reyno de

Granada, which rises in the sierra, runs w. in

the country of the Taironas Indians, and enters

the sr;a to the e. of the Cape St. Juan de Guia.
PiEDRAS, another,a small river ofthe province

and government of Tucuman in Peru, which
rises in the mountains of the valley of Caichaqui,
runs e. and enters the Grande of Salado, between
the Blanco and the Concha.

Pi ED R AS, another, of the province and cap'

tains/lip of Portosegiiro in Brazil, which runs n.

and enters the Palmital.

PiEDRAs, another, of the province and cap-

tainship of Todos Santos in the same kingdom
as the former : it rises near the coast, runs s. s. <:

and enters the sea lietween the Joana and the

Ponica.

PiEDRAs, a point of land on the coast of the

province and captainship of Rio .Faneyro, in Bra-

zil, between the settlements of Obrandive and
Soapari.

PiEDRAs, another, on the coast of the province

and government of ('artagenaand Nuevo Reyiio

de Granada, opposite the island Fuerte : it is

one of the two which form the Bay of Rada.
PiEDRAS, another, on the coast of the province

and government of the Rio del Ilacha in the

Nuevo Reyno de Granada.
PiEDRAs, another settlement, called Valle de

las Piedras, of the government and jurisdictiou
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of Merida in the Nuevo Heyno de Granada : it

is of a temperate climate, annexed to the curacy

of Santo Domingo, produces much maize and

papas, neat cattle, horses, and sheep ; and its na-

tives make lar|a;e and small hampers of leather

verv nicely worked, and thus maintain a good

coinmercc. It has only 50 housekeepers.

PiEDRAs, a bay, onthe coast of the province

and nlcaldia mayor of Tampico in Nueva l-lspana

and Bay of Mexico, between Point Delgada and

the Tierra Blanca.

Pieohas, a convenient and secure port for

canoes and small vessels in the river and province

of Paraguay, seven leagues from the city of

Asuncion.
PiGDRAS, another port, on the coast of the

Erovince and con/flws/i/p of Pernambuco in Brazil,

etween Port Calbo and the settlement of Mon-
gaguaba.

PiEDBAs, some large shoals, or rocks, called

Piedras Partidas, from their figure ; in the pro-

vince and government of Paraguay, on the shore

of the river of this name, between the rocks of

Itapua-quazu and Itapua-mini.

PIERHE, S. Hiver of the Fort of, in the island

of Guadalupe. It enters the sea by the coast

which looks to the «. between the fort of this

name and the Grande Ance, thus called from a

fort or castle which it has to defend the extremity

of that coast.

Pierre, another river of the same island,

which rises in the mountains of the s. e. runs to

this rhumb, and enters the sea between that of
Baillie-argent and that of Des Hayes.
Pierre, a point of land, or extremity of the

n. coast of the island of St. Domingo, in the part

possessed by the P'rench, between the bay of its

name and that of Los Goanavas.
Pierre, a large bay in the same coast and

island as the former, between this and the Morro
del Diablo.

Pierre, another river, of the island of Mar-
tinique, one of the Antilles : it runs ». td. from
the mountains of the zi\ where it rises, and enters

the sea between the settlement of its name and
that of Movillage.

Pierre, a lake of Canada, in the territory and
country of the Nekubanistes Indians ; formed
from some waste waters of the other lakes.

Pierre, another lake of the same province,
distinct from the former. It is a pool of water
fornted from the river St. Lawrence, between the
city of Quebec and the island Montreal.
Pierre, a small island near the s. coast of

Newfoundland; situate at the entrance of a

P I E i.iJ»

channel formed by the coast of this island and

that of Mickon.
I'lERRU, a very large sand-bank near the coast

of the same island, Newfoundland, which exteiidti

from the island of its name as fiiras Haie I'aoe.

Pierre, another sand-bank to the*, of New-
foinidland: and one of those which serve for the

whale-lishcries.

Pierre, a port, on the e. coast of the island of

St. J«>hn in Nova Scotia.

Pierre, u settlement of the island Cape Bri-

tain ; on the s, coast, at the entrance of the lake

of Labrador.
Pierre, an isle near tlief. coast of Cape Bri-

tain, between the Bay of Coul and the island

Platte.

f I'lERRE, St. the first town built in the island

of Martinico in the West Indies, situated on a
round bay on the zs. coast of the island, live

leagues \. of Fort Hoyal. It is a port of entry,

the residence of merchants, and the centre of

business. It has been four times burnt down,
yet it contains at present about 2000 houses.

*riie anchoragc-groimd is situate along the sea-

side on the strand, but is very unhealthy. An-
other port of the town is separated from it by n

river, and the houses are built on a low hill,

which is called the fort, from a small fortress

which defends the road, which is commodious for

loading and unloading ships, and is likewise easy
ofaccess; but in the niiuy season the shipping take

shelter at i'ort Hoyal, the capital of the island.]

[Pierre, St. or St. Peter's, a river in Loui-
siana, which empties into the Mississippi, from
zo. about 20 miles below the Falls of .St. An-
thony. It passes through a most delightful

coimtry, abounding with many of the necessaries

of life, which grow spontaneously. Wild rice is

found here in great abundance, trees bending
under loads of fruits, such as plums, grapes, and
apples. The meadows are covered with hops,
ami many other vegetables ; while the ground is

stored with useful roots, as angelica, spikenard,

and ground-nuts, as large as hens' eggs. On its

e. side, about 20 miles from its mouth, is a coal-

mine. tV.B. For other places named Pierre,
see Peter.]
PIEHHE-HOUGE, a small river of the pro-

vince and colony of Virginia; wliich runs n. zd.

and enters the (^hio. On its shores are some
large meadows or Ilnmuras on the confines of
Pennsylvania, and where the English fought a
battle'in the war of 1740.

PIEHS, a settlement of the island of Barba-
does, ill the s. part, near the coast.

t2
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PIF'^O, a srUlonirnt uf llic kiii){(loiii of (^iiito,

in the district ol' tin* vonifriniimln of I.as Ciiico

LeffunH (to hi Capitsil; (li>lii;'lill'iilly siliiiilo, and
of an extrnnoly a;>;rpoal»ln clirnato. Its Icrritoiv

in very fortilc and plcu'^ant, antl ii rii-atcd l)v seve-

ral HtrcaniH. It is v. of the setlleini'iit of Oynni-
baro, .r.w.of that of'riitnbaco, and «. of llulcaclie,

in lat. 13' ,v.

rPIGKON, the name of two x. -iC. I)ranrlies

of French Oroad Kiver, in the State of 'rennessee.

The month of liittle Pii>;eon is ahont 'JO miles

from the confluence of hVeiich Hroad with Hols-

ton River, and ahont three helow the nioutli of
Nolachucky. Dig Pigeon Kills into the iMeneh
Broad nine miles ahove Little I'ij^eon Uiver.

Tiiey both rise in the (Jreat Iron iMoiuitains.J

[PioEON, a hill on Cape Ann, Massachusetts.

See Ao AMENTicus.J
[Pigeon, a small island, whose stroni;' tortid-

cations command and secure safe and i,^()(>d nn-

chornge in P<nt Uoyal Uav, in the island of Mar-
tinico, in the West Indies.

)

PKrNOCAS, Pi(iNO(}i'is, or PiNn(()s, a Itar-

))ar(niH nation of Indians of Pent, ulio dwell v.

of that of the ('iii(|nitos : tliev are very nnnierons,

and extend from the lake Mauiore on the r . ay

far as the mountain of Yohihe to tiie ic. Tlio

climate of this country is hot and moist, and con-

sequently unlieaUliy. These Indians are not

known.
PIGdENA. SeeTiGnr.
PIGWAKKT, a river of the province of New

Hampshire, one of tlie four of New Kuijland.

It rises tVom a small lake, runs,?, turns v. c. in

the province of Continent, and enters tlie sea.

PltJ.AGUA, a settlement of llie province and
iTovernment of Popayan in the Nnevo Heyno de
Ciranada : near the sources of the river Cauca, to

the TO. of the ca|)ital.

PI.) A OS, a l)arl)arous and ancient nation of
Indians of the same pro\ ince and kingdom as the

former settlement. Tiu'v are ferocious, warlike,

cruel, and cainiibals. I nited with tlie Manipos
they j>ave much ado to th«' coniiuerors of that

kingdom, and destroyed the cities ol' San Vi-

cente and lios .Angeles, tlu* first having been si-

tuate in tU{'//i()i(is ol'Siildaua, tlie latter t^^ leagues

from Tocaima, and nine from Neiva. 'I'liese

barbarians had tiuMr tabins or dwellings on the

tops of trees: they are now very lew, and live

retired on llie mountains.

j
PIKK, Lake and Hiver, in N. America, in

the territory belonging to the Hudson's Hay
Coni[)any. Tliis lak(> is about ^7 miles long from
f.toic'.aiHl aluiiit JO broad from ti. to 4'. I'rom this

lake lions the river of its name, bending Um

course to. and enters au arm of Play (Jreen Lake,

which communicates with hake Winnipy. Pike

Lake is about SO miles c, of the nearest part oj

hake Winnipv.
|

f PIKIiliAND, a township in Chester County,
Pennsylvania.]

PIIJACil'IN, Santa Hoha dk, a settlement

of the jurisdiction of the asicnto of Ambato in

tUc corre«;iniienfo of Hiobamba and kingdom of

Quito : it abonntis in barley, of which it reaps

great crops, and which is esteemed to be the best

in the whole kingdom.
PlLAHAliO, a settlement of the province and

ronriiiinioilu of Tacnnga in the same kingdom
as the former.

PILALA, a lake of the province and govern-

ment of (juayana, which empties itself into the

river nianco by another river of its own name.
PILAU, NiM.sTKA Sr.NoiiA I)!'.!-, a settle-

ment of the missions which were held by the

.lesiiits in the Niievo Ueyno de Granada : founded

in k)(j| on the skirt of the Sierra Nevada by Fa-

ther Nicholas Peilroche, Its natives were very

dirty, and were alllicted with a leprosy wliidi

was catching: it is on the shore of the river

Tame, v. of the city of Pam|)lona.

Pii.Au, ane r settlement, in the province oC

Barcelona an eminent of ('umana, s. of the

capital.

Pit,An, another, of the missions held by the

religious of San I-'rancisco in the province and
government of Texas in i\. America. At the

(listance of 15 leijgues from it are some very good
and abundant saline ponds.

Pii-Aii, another, of the province and govern-

ment of Rueiios Ayres : situate on the coast

stretching between the river La Plata and the

Straits of Magellan. It consists of the Puele-

hes Indians reduced to the faith. [This parish

lies in lat. Ji- y.V ,•)()", and bmg. .W- IJ'40".J
Pii-AU, another, in the ])roviiice and govern-

ment of Tucumiiii in Peru. See Meiaimli.o.
Pii,a;i, another, of the province and govern-

ment of Cuinana ; on the shore of the river of

its luime between the coast and the interior bay

of the Gulf of Triste.

Pn>Aii, the aforesaid river, rises in the Serra-

nia on the r. part of the city of ('iriaco, runs to

this rhumb, and enters the sea in the Gulf of

Triste.

PILAilES, Caiio de, or Pillar Cape, the ex-

tremity or point at the zo. end of the*, coast of

the Straits of Magellan, and one of those which

form its mouth or entrance into the S. Sea. The

,? \ i
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IMLAS, a Hettleiiifnt of the province and ror-

rciiimitnlo of Yany<w in I'eru ; annexed to the

curacy of the settlement of Omos.
IMl-A'l'OS, a settlement and parish of the

French in the part they possess in St. Domingo;

o'l Hie sliore of the three rivers, near the settle-

mrnf of l*lasencia.

IMLAY.A Y IVVSFAYA,orCiNTi, a province

and rorresiinicnto of I'eru ; i)ounded ti. v. by the

province of Tomina, and nearly by the same

rliund) by the province of Poniabamba ; e. s. c.

by tlie territory of the inlidel (^hirignanos In-

dians ; s. and .». w. by the province of Chiclias,

and ». .V. and w. by that of Porco. Its length

from M. w. to s. e. is SO leagues, and its width 40.

It is int<'rsected by many mountains, and amongst
their ravines are situate the dilferent settlements

of its jurisdiction.

It is of a moderately hot temperature, abound-
ing in fruits and seeds, i id in some of the colder

parts ill the productions of the v/r/rrt. They ga-

ther here rpiantities of grapes, of which they

make brandy, which is niiicli esteemed in the

neii^hbonring provinces. The rivers wliich lave

this territory are the S;iii .hiaii, which is very

abundant, and has its origin in the province of
lii[tes: the Toronalca, which enters the Chichas;
the ("iiili. wliich irrigates and fertilizes the valley

to which it gives name; the Supas and the Ag-
cliilla, which run .?. and form the I'aspaya, which,
alU'rwards changing its course to r. incorporates
itself with the Pilconiayo, serving as a boundary
to this province, and dividing it from that of
I'oinnbainba.

[t lias many rich settleirients, since the greater

part of its inliiil)itants, who should amount to

l'i,000 souls, are dispersed in dilferent estates.

The town of Playa, which was formerly the ca-

pital, was destroyed and depopulated by an ir-

ruption made by the inlidel Cliiriguanos Indians.
As the territory is inoiinlainoiis and rough, it is

filled with wild beasts and noxious reptiles. The
cnrnuii/or, since that time, resides in the valley

of Cinti, which is delightfully pleasant, and ex-
tends ['or nearly yo leagues. Paspaya experi-
enced the same misfortune as that which we
have just observed happened to Pilaya; both of
these being equally on the frontiers of those
barbarians; but a fort has been biii^t to restrain
them in future in that part. In thek'ttlement of
Pototaca are some very abundant lead mines.
The rorrc!ri(fnr liad a rcpailiniirnto of .'J7,40O

dollars, aiid it paid an akmti/a of ^99 yearly.

I» I L I'U

PILCAYA, u settlement of the head settle*

ment of th(! district of Co/cutbin and nlcMia
m////('r of Tasco in Nueva Esjiana. It containR

9W liiiiiilies of Indians, and is six leagues ». w. of
its caiiital.

PlIXOMAUCA, a settlement of the province

an{\ corn irhnii >}lo of ('ueuca in the kingdom of

Quito, ainjexed to the curacy of the settlement

of Azogiies.

IMIX'OMAYIJ, or Pu-comavo, a large and
abundant rixer of the province of Charcas in

Peru. It rises from \arions streams which unite in

this province, and then Joins itself with the river

Tarapaya, which runs I'rom the province of Porco,

coUecliiig the waters of the Potosi, the which,

having been employed there for the working of
the silver, carries with it a portion of quick«

silver, and from thence it is asserted, that in the

Pilroinayo, fish will not breed tor many leagues ;

but liiis is not the fact, as within this jurisdiction

some fish, though certainly not large, are caught.

It then iiicorp()iii(es itself with the C'achimayo,

whicii is that uhicii passes through Chuquisaca,
tlows down to llie province of Pila\a and Pasnaya,

and through tiiat of Tomina enters the( liaco,

riiiiiiiiig SO leagues, as far as the lUmos of Manso;
from n hence it follows its course amongst ex-

tremely thick forests to the *. c. and enters the

Paraguay a little to the ,?. of Cidade da Asuncion
del Paraguay. The river here swarms with fish

of various kinds, and particularly dories, of
from i^O to yj pounds weight. As it is so large,

and has its origin in the provinces of Pern, it

was attem|)te(i in \1(H to discover a coinmnnica-
tioii by it between I his kingdom and the province
of Paraguay, imt without elfect.

In i7'Jl the ilesiiits made a like attempt, and
procecnled on their discovery in a bark with two
boats: lint they were obliged to return, not find-

ing siiliiiient deptii of water, at'ter that, iVoni

the winding of the river, they hail proceeded a
distance of J30 leagues ; they had, indeed, chosen
a bad season, namely, the months of September,
October, and Noyeniher, when it does not rain,

and w hen the ri\ers sulVer from drought. They
nii»ht, therefore, perliaps have succeeded at any
other time; and could it be elVected, the object

were very great, as a round-about journey of
300 leagues tiiioiigh the province of Tucuman
would be avoided, and (he reduction of many in-

fidel nations to I he fa itii would be the consequence.
This river has a beautiful stone bridge in the

high road leading to La Plata. The Dx-,lesiiit,

Coleti, says, tiiat it enters the Ciuapay ; but he
is deceiveil.

>
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PILCOMAYA, with the dedicatory title of
San Chuistovai,, a settlemoiit of the province

and rnrrtgiiiiienlo of Yam|)aiiK's in I'eru, bolong-

iiiff to tiie arolibishopric of ( 'harcas.

Pii.coMAVA, a hirj>e island of llu- province and
country olThaco in i*eru, forinod by the river of

its name, Mliich divides itself into two arms to

enter the Paraguay, inhabited by inlidel In*

dians.

PILCU, a settlement of Indians ofthe province

and corregimii'iito of Manle in the kingdom of

Chile ; situate on the shore of the river Biobio,

in the part called Las Cruces.

[PILDRAS, St. on the <-. shore of the Gulf of
Campeohy, in the Gulf of Mexico. J

PILEiS, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Clioco in the Nuevo Reyno de Gra-
nada : on the coast of tlie S. Sea, and or the

shore of the liver Raposo, in the bay whic.i is

also called Files.

[Piles Grove, a townsliii> in Sulcui County,
New Jersey.]

PILETA, a settlement of the province and
government of Cartagena in the Nuevo Reyno
de Granada; situate «. of the town of San Benito

Abad.
[PILGERRUH, or Pilgrim's Rest, was a

Moravian settlement of Christian (ndians, on the

sciteof a forsaken town of the Ottawas; on the

bank of a river, 20 miles w. lo. of Cayahon^a, in

the N. W. Territory, near Lake Erie, ami J02
miles H. w. of Pittsburg.]

[PILGRIM'S Island, on ihe *. c. shore of St.

Lawrence River, and below the island de Cou-
d.-es.]

PILLACniQUIR,a mountain ofthe province

and corrcgimunto of Cuenca in the kingdom of

Quito, to the a\ and to the e. of that of Chunibe.
It rises in the river Paccha, which runs from s. to

n. till it enters the Pautc, in lat. 3^ 6' s.

PILLAO, a settlement of tlie province and
corregimknto of Guanuco in Peru, annexed to

the curacy of Santa Marta del Valle : situate «)n

the confines of the Panataguus intidel Indians.

Pi LLAO, another settlement, in the province

and government of Tarnia in tiie same kingdom
as the former ; aiuiexed to the curacy of Tapu.

tPlliLAR. See Pilares, Caijc) de.]

iLLARO, a settlement of the district and
jurisdiction ofthefMjV«/oof Anibato and province

and corregiinicnto of San Miguel fic Ibarra in

the kingdom of Quito. It is to the s. of Isam-

ba, and in its vicinity runs by the w. part the

river San Felipe, which fertilizes its fields. The
inhabitants- of this settlement have the credit of
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being the most dexterous robbers of any in thp

kingdom. The climate is very agreeable, and
ihe territory fertile, in lat. I" ll' s.

PILMAIQUEN, a settlement of the province

and correghuiento of La (\>ncepcion in the king-

dom of Clule, on the coast between this and the

river ('anchupol.

PILOES, River of the, in the kingdom of

Braitil. It runs s. s. e. and enters the Preto or

La Pal ma.
PILOICNS, a river of the same kingdom as the

former, which rises in tiie s/errn of the country of

the Araes Indians, runs n. and enters the Parau-
pasa, to the w. of the town ol'Boa.

PILON, Valle de San Mateo del, a set-

tlement of the Nuevo Reyno de Leon. It con-

tains 50 families of Spaniards, and the district of

its territory is bounded by the nation of the

Nazas Indians, who are called Pilones from some
streaks which they have in their face, and being

distinguished from the Nazones by the variety of

colours. This country is watered by a river

which is always of the same height, and by the

irrigation of this the territory is rendered very

abundant in sugar canes, also in breeds of large

and small cattle, these being its productions ; 18

leagues s. s. e. of its capital.

PILOT, or Ararat, some mountains of the

province and colony of N. Carolina, which form

a cordilicrn running from .v. w. to n. e. from the

source of Little River. [See Surry County,
N. Carolina.]

PILOTE, a settlement and parish of the

French in the island of Martinique ; situate on

the sea shore, on the h. w. roast of Little Port.

[PILOTO, or Salivas del Piloto, upright

craggy rocks on the w. coast of Mexico, •«. e. of

Cape Corientes ; where there is good anchorage

and shelter from w. u\ and .«. w. winds. There
are salt-pits near this place.]

Pilot-*, a river of the same island as the

former settlement, which runs 5. a\ and enters the

bav.

1]PIL0T Town, in Sussex County, Delaware,

lies near tlie mouth of Cool Spring Creek, which

falls into Delaware Bay, near Lewiston, and six

miles n. w. of Cape Henlopen.]
PILPICHACA,a settlement of the province

and rorregimicnfo of Castro Virreyna in Peru,

called de Los Cerros, as being situate in the

Cordillera.

PILPILCO, a settlement of Indians of the

territory of the Araucanos in the kingdom of

Chile ; situate on the shore of the river of its

name.
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PiiiPiLCo. This river runs s. s. w. and enters

the Lebo.
PILPINTO, a settlement of the province and

corretrimiento of Chilquea and Masques in Peru

;

annexed to the curacy of the settlement ofAccha

Uriuzava.
PIMACHI, a settlement of the province and

corregimknto of Caxatainbo in Peru ; annexed

to tlie curacy of Hachas.

PIMAMPIRO, a settlement of the province

and corregimienlo of the town of Ibarra in the

kingdom of Quito ; situate e. n. e. of the capital.

It is small and poor, of an hot temperature, but

of a fertile soil, particularly in sugar cane ; close

to it, on the m. passes the river Pisco, which

atlerwards unites itself with that of Angel, and^

then enters the Mira. This settlement was of

Indians of the Pimampiro nation, from whence

it takes its name: but these made an insurrection

and fled to the mountains, in lat. 24:' n.

PIMAN, a spot in the province and corregimi-

ento of tlie Villa de Ibarra in the kiiiifdoin of

Quitr to the «. It is lofty and impracticai)le to

pass ii. the winter time. It is watered on the s.

Dv the lake Yaguar-cocha, where are found

those numbers of ancient sepulchres of the In-

dians, called Guncas.
[PIMENT Port, a village on the «. u\ coast of

the ». peninsula of the island of St. Domingo, 4|
leagues n. w.of Coteaux, between which are two
coves atfording anchorage: that nearest Coteaux
is called Anse a Dainassin. Port Piment is

nearly eight leagues c. by *. of Tibiiroii.]

PIMEKIA, an extensive province of N. Ame-
rica which take this name from the Piines Indians,

who inhabit it, although here are found many
other nations. It is bounded n. by the province

of Souora, and extends upwards of 100 leagues.

It is divided into parts, upper and lower ; and
both abound with streams, which fertilize the

territory, and cause it to produce great crops of
wheat, and line pastures, in whicli breed large
herds of cattle.

Ill the w. w. part are many settlements and
fiirms of Iiuliuiis, who, although christians, act

just as though they were not ; preserving their

perverse customs, and all the richest having their

five or six wives apiece, and this iu spite of the
remonstrances of the missionaries of Sap Fran-
cisco. They are much given to agriculture,

and besid«^s the wheat, as aforesaid, they cultivate

maize, lentils, French beans, and cotton.

The richest land of tl. is province is near the
sea coast to tlie u\ where there are good saline
earths, and especially at the Bay of Coborca,
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which is 130 leagues n. w. of San Juan, and close

to the river of San Marcos ; 50 leagues higher

up dwell the nation of the Papagos, an extremely

docile and mild people, who live among the in-

accessible parts of the mountains, and who come
at difl"erent seasons to the higher part of the pro-

vince, bringing with them their children to be

baptized; and they make the samejourneys when-
ever the missionaries require them to come to

labour. Here is also another nation more civi-

lized, namely, that of the Sobaipuris. They are

docile friends to the Spaniards, numerous, and live

in rancherias in the most fertile valleys, building

their houses of sedges woven in form of a mat.

They sow maize and wheat, and breed some
sheep. In the mountains and mountain plains

are many mines which are not worked. Tho
climate m this part is of a very irregular tem-
perature, being moist, cold, and windy. The
rain and snow fall continually during the winter,

and they last six or eight days.

These Sobaipuris Indians are bounded by
others, called Cocomaricopas ; amongst the which
are some, altlioiigh few, who have embraced the

faith, persuaded by some of the missionaries who
have made their way amongst them ; but they,

nevertheless, do not quit their barbarous habits.

They are at continual war with the Niojoras, with
whom they are bounded ; the territories of the

two being divided by a large river which collects

many streams flowing down from the sierra

Ma(lre, by the n. and empties itself into the sea

by the w. From the enmity and hatred existing

between tlie^c two nations, the Cocomaricopas
steal away all the children of the Niojoras that
they can lay hands on, and sell them as slaves
to the Pimes : these sell them to the Spaniards,
who buy them at a very low price and bap-
tize them, keeping them till they are instructed
ill the faith lor menial purposes, but this is

generally a very long period, owing to the na-
tural stupidity of this race, and to the difficulty of
instructing them in the Mexican tongue.
These Niojoras have the credit of being very

gentle, pusiilaiiiinous, and cowardly. Their
numbers are small. They are bounded by the
Moqiiinos. who dwell in the centre of the siirra
Madre. On the v. part, bordering on Niievo
Mexico, there were formerly some christians con-
verted by the zeal of apostolical missionaries
of San Francisco: but ail having rebelled, and
put to death the ministers of the gospel, they still

remain in their idolatry and barbarism, witliout
their reduction ever having again been able to
be brought about. In this province of La Pimc-

jH
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ria less progress in civilization has been made
than mi^ht have been wished, owina; to the re-

peated invasions of the Apaches Indians ; and
thus it is tliat the greater part of it is seen to be
uncultivated and unpeopled. A s some check to

the above grievances tlie garrison of San Felipe

de Jesus Guevavi was founded in 1745.

[PIMIENTO, Port. See Piment.]
PiMiENTo, another port in the same island

and territory, by the side of the Bay of Las Goa-
navas.

PIMITIOVI, a settlement of the province and
colony of Virginia in N.America: on the shore

of a lake ofthe same name, between this lake and
the river Ouranipjii, where tlie French have a

fort built.

The above lake is formed of an arm or waste
water of the river Mississippi.

PIMOCHA, a settlement of the district of Ba-
bahoyo, in the province and government of

Guayaquil and kingdom of Quito.
PIMPOLLO, a settlement of the province

and government of Taciiman, s. of the settlement

of Ambargasta.
PIN, Padre, a port of the w. coast of the

island St. Domingo, between those of Plato and
Santiago.

PINAGOA, a small river of the province and
government of Quito. It enters just below its

source into the Putumayo. Mr. llclliii calls it

Pinaya, in his chart of the course of the Ori-

noco.

PINAL, PuNTA DEI,, a point on the coast of

the province and government of Choco in the

Nuevo Reyno de Granada, in the S. Sea, be-

tween the nioinitain or port Quemado and the

point of Garachine.
Pinal, a small settlement of the province and

government of San Juan de los Llanos of the

Nuevo Reyno de Granada. It is of a hot tem-
perature, poor and reduced, containing not more
than 60 Indians, whocultivatesome wheat, maize,

and plantains.

PINANCAI, a paramo or snowy mountain of

the district and conr^'hnimlo of Alausi in the

kingdom of Quito.
PINARE, a city of the province and rnplain-

ship of Para in Brazil.

riNARE, a very abundant river of the pro-

vince of Marafian in th<! same kingdom, which
rises in the mountains, runs in a very rapid

stream from n. to s. then turns to c. s. c. and
enters the Miari. Near its source dwell some
barbarian Indians who have lied from the Por-
tueurse. The trees, with which its shores arc

covered, are of most exquisite wood, and sonje

are of Brazil wood. In the fields of its vicinity

are sown cotton, and there are some plantations

of sugar cane, of which sugar is made to export
to Europe.
PINAS, S. Mateo de Las, a settlement of

the head settlement of the district of Ostolotepcc

and alculdin viaiyor of Miachuatlun in Nueva
Espana. It is of an hot temperature, abounding
in cochineal and other fruits of the climate.

Pinar, another settlement, in tie province and
corregimienlo of Tiuija in the Nuevo Reyno de

Granada, at the source of the river Chire.

Pinas, a port on the coast of the province and

ffovernment of Darien and kingdom of Tierra

Firme in the S. Sea. It is very commodious and

sheltered trom the ".'iiius, but its entrance is

narrow and dangerous from three small islands

at its mouth. It has afforded a constant refugo

and asylum to the pirates of the S. Sea ; and

here it was that the pirate named John Ciiperton

careened his vessels, who at the beginning of the

17th century infested these coasts.

Pinas, a river in the district of the nkaldia

mayor of Penonome and province and kingdom

of Tierra Firme. It rises in the mountains of

the vicinity of that settlement, and disembogues

itself into the N. Sea, to the zo. of Chagre.

[Pinas Island, on the coast of the Gulf of

Honduras, is situated olVTrivigillo Bay.j

PINAY, a small river of the province and

government of Paraguay in Porn, which runs w.

and enters the river of that name between the

settlements of Guarambare and Nuestra Senoin

de Relen.

PENAYUBI, a river of the same province

and government as the former, which runs y,

and enters he Uriiguav.

PINCET, a small port of the w. coast ofNow-
foundland, between the Ports Orange and San-

ton, in thew. part.

PINCHES, a barbarous nation of Indian? o!

the province and govenuueiit of Mainas in tiio

kingdom of Quito, to the n. of the river Pasta/ii.

Some of these infidels were introduced to thc

catholic faith together with others of the nation

of the Semigaes, and formed the settlement of Sun

Joseph de Los Pinches, on the shore of the same

river, near another of its name, it belonged to

the njissions held by the Jesuits of this ])rovincc, in

lat. 2^ .W 30" s.
'

Pinches, the aforesaid river, rises in (he

country of the (^oronados Indians, runs s. s. i.

and enters the Pastaza just before the formei

settlement.

^.
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[PINCHINA, one c*" the Cordilleras in S.

America. M. Baugier found the cold of this

mountain, immediately under the equator, to ex-

tend from seven to nine degrees under the freezing

point everv morning before sun-rise.l

PINCHOLLO, a settlenient of the province

and corrcgimicnlo of Collahuas in Peru ; annexed

the curacy ofChabanaconde.
PINCHORROI, a settlement of the province

and government of Cartagena in the Nuevo
Reyno de Granada, of the district of Sinu

;

formed of various small settlements, which were

united in 1776, by the governor Don Francisco

Pimienta. It is on the siiore of the river Sinu.

PINCK, a settlement of the island of Barba-

does, on the extremity of the n. coast.

[PINCKNEY, an island on the coast of S.

Cai-olina.]

[PiNCKNEY, a district cfthe upper country of

S. Carolina, lying xe. of Camden and Cheraw dis-

ti-icts ; subdivided into the counties of York,
Chester, Liiion, and Spartauburgh. It contains

25,870 white inhabitants ; sends to the state

legislature, nine representatives, and three sena-

tors ; and in conjunction with Washington, sends

one member to Congress. It was formerly part

ofCamden and 96 districts. Chief town, Pink-

nevville.]

tPINCKNEYVILLE, a post town of S. Caro-

lina, and cai)ital of the above district, in Union
county, on the s. xo. side of Broad River, at the

mouth of Pacolet. It contains a handsome court-

house, a gaol, and a few compact houses. It is

79 miles w. w. zo. of Columbia, and j6 w. s. w.
fi'oni Charlottesburg in N. Carolina.]

PlNCtlS, a setllement of the province and
co>Tfo7»»V7//oof Andahuailas in Peru ; six leagues

from its capital.

PINCUS, a barbarous nation of Indians of the

kingdom of Chile, in the province and correghni-

ento of Coquimbo in the s. c. part. It was for-

merly ycvy numerous and warlike, made resist-

ance to the Emi)eror Yupanqiii, eleventh monarch
of the Incas of Peru; and ol)lii>ed him to put a
limit to his conquests and empire on the *. part

of the river Maule.
PINE, a bay on the coast of the province and

government of liouisiana, between the bays of
Pascagoula and Mobila.

Pine, a small river of S. Carolina, which runs
M. a!, and enters the Watery.

Pim;, another, also small, of the province and
colony of Virginia; which runs *. c. and enters

the CMiio.

[I'lNE House, a settlement belonging to the
VOL, IV.
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Hudson's Bay company ; situate on the n. side of

Assincboine or Red River.]

[Pine, Cape, on the *. coast of the island of

Newfoundland, is about eight leagues re. ofCape
Race. Lat. 46^ 42' n. Long. 33^ 20' a).]

[Pine Creek, in Northumberland county,

Penns3lvania, a water of the w. branch of Sus-

quehannah River. Its mouth is about 11 miles

w. of Lycoming Creek, and 3Q n. w. of the town
of Northumberland.]

[Pines. SeePiNOS.]
[Pine Island Lake, a lake of N. America,

in the territory belonging to the Hudson's Bay
company ; the river Saskashawan parses througli

this lake, and on its s. shore stands Cumberland
house about 120 miles w. of the n. end ofLake
Winnipy, its nearest distance.]

PINGANTE, a river of the province «ind

kingdom ofTierra Firme, to the e. of the ciiy of

Panama. It washes a very fertile and pleasant

territory, and is one of the most delightful rivers

of that country. It disembogues itself into the

sea iu the Gulf of Panama. Some call it Pinu-

giinti.

PINGOVIN, an island of the N. Sea, near
the e. coast of Newlbundland.
PINGOVINS, a small island situate near the

coast of Port Deseado, in the coast which lies

between the river La Plata and the straits of

Magellan ; thus called from the number of birds

of tliis name found in it.

P1\(jUES, or Pingeo, a pleasant, fertile,

and delightful spot of the province and govern-
ment of Rioband)a in the kingdom of Quito ; on
the shore of the river Patate. It belongs to the
house of Velasco in that city, and lies in the

territory of A mbato. It is a.llamira of a very
pleasant climate, abounding in the most choice
fruits, and in sugar canes ; in lat. 1° 22' 6" j.

PINGLINAS, some islands of the N. Sea, in

the straits of Magellan ; situate opposite the

point of San Silvestre.

PINGILLA-YACA, a rapid river, which
runs from zo. to e. in the ancient province of Los
Gayes, and enters the Bobonasa by the w. part,

in hit. I
' 17',».

PINHVNGA, a town of the province and
captainship oi San Vicente in Brazil ; on th(>

shore of a small river which enters the Paraiba
del Sin', and between the towns of iJand)ute and
Guratingueta to the n. and to the s.

PINILLI, a river of the province and govern-
ment of Paraguay, which runs «. and enters the

Picazuru, between those ofIpebra and Ibirapita-

guazu.

V
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PINNARI, a small river of the province and

captainship ofMaraiian in Bra^i], whicli runs c.

and enters, by different mouths into uhich it is

divided, into the Lay which forms the mouth of

the Maranan.
PINNEBURG, a settlement of the province

of Guayana or Nueva Andalucia, in the part

possessed by the Dutch, in the colony of Suri-

nam ; situate on the shore of the river Cotica.

PINO, S. Bartolome del, a settlement of

the head settlement of the district of San Juan
del Bio, and ulcaliUa mm/or of Queretaro in

Nueva Espana ; annexed to the curacy of the

settlement of Tequisquiapan. It contains 36
families of Indians.

Pino, a small river of the province and g;overn-

ment ofMaracaibo in the Nuevo Reyno de Gra-
nada. It rises n. of the city ofMerida, between
this city and the ^reat lake of Maracaibo, and
enopties itself into it.

PINOS, a sierra ofthe jurisdiction and alcaldia

mayor of the kingdom of Nueva Galicia, and
bisnopric of Guadalaxara in N. America. It

marks the limits of this kingdom and that ofMe-
choacan by the e. The capital, which is of the

same name, with the dedicatory title of S. Matios,

was formerly a rpfl/ of mines, from the excellent

silver found in its territory ; the labour of which,

although the mines have greatly fallen to decay,

is still sufficient for the support of the poor
people.

In 1720, there was discovered in a part of this

jurisdiction, called de Los Angeles, and wliich is

eight leagues n. w. of the capital, some mines
which were worked by fire, the produce of which,

on account of the abundance of the metals,

was carried to the foundaries of S. Luis de
Potosi.

In this province dwell many families of Spa-
niards, Mi(slcts, and Mulattoes, and some In-

dians, scattered in many cultivated estates sur-

rounding the capital ; anil in these are large and
abundant breeds of cattle. l''roin ;/. to c. are

those estates of the names of Balieuii, IV'nileucia,

Santa Teresa, Espiritu Santo Santa (jortrudis,

and Santiago ; and from c. to v. are those of S.

Martin, LaJaula, El Gallinero, and l<os Ojuelos

;

from s. to w. those of S. Nicholas, Buena Vista,

Ajostadero, and El Lobo ; and between r:'. and w,

those iif Marquillos and Salitre. It has thus so

few settlements, that they are reduced to two,
tlie following ; Ojo Calieiite and Ciencga de
Mata.

Pi.vos, an island of the N. Sea, near the s.

coast of tlie island Cuba ; froni which it is sepa-
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rated by a channel of 16 leagues long and six

wide. It abounds in pastures and very large
trees ; also in goats anci other animals. It is de-
sert, and inhabited only by some fishermen on
the coast. It has several very secure and well
sheltered roads. [It is about 42 miles long, ami
34 broad, in lat. 21'^ 38' n. long. 82° 45' aj.J

PiNos, another island of the N. Sea, near the
coast of the province and government of Daricn
in the kingdom of Tierra Firme. It is covered
with trees, and is of a very low territory. Be-
tween its shore on the «. and the continent is a
channel of good depth for vessels, although the

entrance is very dangerous. The Scotch, the

settlers of Calidonia, had inhabited it in the six-

teenth century, but since they were routed bv
the Spaniards it has remained unpeopled. Its

figure is in the form of a horse's hoof; and the

frog forms a port, convenient and sheltered, and
fit for small vessels. It is two leagues long,

abounds in good water, and is covered with firs,

palms, cocos, dates, oranges, lemons, and fruits

which grow wild, and it is only used by the In-

dians m their hunting and fishing excursions.

[It is 115 miles e.s.e. of Rio Veio, in lat. S''

57' M. and long. 77° 39' w.']

PiNos, another, a small island of the N. Sea,

one of those called the Caicos, and of the lesser.

It is close to the head, or w. point of the Caico

Grande, and forms with it a small bay or port,

in which foreign trading vessels are accustomed
to lie at anchor.

PiNOs, a settlement with the dedicatory title

of San Pedro, in the province and corre^imienlo

of Yauyos in Peru; annexed to the curacy of

Saraos.

PINOTEPA, a settlement and head settle-

ment of the district of the ahaldia maijor of Xi-
cayanin Nueva Espana, the jurisdiction of which
comprehends other six settlements. It contains

80 families ofIndians, employed in the commerce
of cochineal, tobacco, and seeds. Six leagues

«. e. of its capital.

PiNOTEPA, another settlement, with the ad-

ditional title Del Rev, in the same ulcaldia mm/or
and kingdom as the former. It contains 40 fa-

milies of Spaniards, 74 of Mulattoes, and 236 of

Indians, who are occupied in the same trade as

those of the former settlement, as also in cotton.

Eight leagues e. of its capital.

PINQtJET, a settlement of the island of Bar-

badoes, near t!:c parish of S. Felipe.

PINS, Point of, on the n. coast ofLake Erie

of Canada in N. -America.

PINSA, a settlement of the province and cap-
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the

large estates, called Ichubamba anH

tninship of S, Vicente in Brazil ; between

settlements of Arariiz and Samambaya.
PFNTAC, a settlement of the kingdom of

Quito, in the district of the correpmiento of

Las Cinco Leguas de la Capital. In its territory

are (wo
"

C'hargalvi.

PrNTAC, a mountain in that district, to the n.

of that of Sinchulagua, sometimes covered with

snow. Many there are who assert that it is a

volcan ), and that it has vomited bitumen in an-

cient times.

[PINTARD'S Sound, on the n. w. coast of
N. America, sets up in an c. direction, having in

it many small islands. Its mouth extends from
Cape Scott, on the s. side, in lat. 50° 56', and

a), to Point Disappointment, in

and long. 128° 50' w. It communi-
long. 128° 57
lat. 52° 5'

cates with the Straits de Fuca; and thus the
lands on both sides of Nootka Sound, from Cape
Scott to Berkeley's Sound, (opposite Cape Flat-

tery, on the c. side of the Straits de Fuca) are
called by Captain Ingraham, Quadras Isles.]

[PINTCHLUCO River, a large branch of
the Chata Uche, the upper part of Appalachi-
cola River.]

PINTO, a settlement of the province and
government of Cartagena in the Nuevo Reyno
de Granada ; situate on the shore of the river
Grande de la Magdalena in the district of Mom-
pox.

PINULA, Santa Catalina de, a settlement
of the province and kingdom of Guatemala in
N. America, in the valley called as is the pro-
vince. It is annexed to the curacy of San Mi-
guel de Petapa, contains \90 Indians, and was
formerly a curacy of tlie religious of St. Do-
mingo.

PINZANDARO, a town and head settlement
of the district of the alcnldin mai/or of Tanzitaro
in the province and bishopric oi' Mechoacan. It
is of a warm and moist toni])erature, and very
sickly through the thickness of the air. It con-
tains some tamilies, althougii few, of Spaniards,
and 47 of Mushes and Mulattoes, and in its ran-
c/ios are 21 others, their occupation being the
breeding of large and small cattle, collecting
wild wax, maize, and fruits. Ninety-two miles
ti\ of Mexico.
PIXZON, Bay of, or Pixcon, on the coast

of the province and government of Dutch Gua-
yana or Nueva Andalucia. It is large, conve-
nii^iit, and sheltered, and had this name from
Vicente Yafiez Pinzon en- Pincon, in 1498. This
I'liy lias been notorious, as having been the

boundary between the dominions of the Spanish
and Portuguese crowns, and the point from
whence begins the famous line of demarcation
drawn by Pope Alexander VI., the which has
caused so many disputes between the two king-
doms.
PIOCAZA, a settlement of the division and

district of Puerto Viejo, in the parish and go-
vernment of Guayaquil, and kingdom of Quito.
PIOCOCAS, a barbarous nation of Indians

of the kingdom of Peru ; bounded by that of the
Pequicas, and in the n. e. part by the Chiqui-
tos. It is not altogether well known.
PIOJON, a settlement of the province and

government of Cartagena ; between the point of
Zand)a and the river Grande de la Magdalena.
PION, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimicnto of Caxamarca in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Pipincos in the province ofJaen de
Bracamoros.
[PIORIAS Fort and Village, Old, in the

N. W. territory, on the zo. shore of Illinois

River, and at the s. end of Illinois Lake ; 155
miles from Mississippi River, and 96 below the

Crows Meadows River. The summit on which
the stockaded fort stood, commands a fine pro-
spect of the country to the e. and up the lake, to

the point where the river comes in at the «. end :

to the ti). are large meadows. In the lake (which
is only a dilatation of the river, 19| miles in

length, and three in breadth) is great plenty of
fish, and in particular sturgeon and picannau.
'J'iie country to the w. is low and very level, and
full of swamps, some a mile wide, bordered with
fine meadows, and in some places the high land
comes to the river in points or narrow necks.
Here is abundance of cherry, plum, and other
fruit trees. The Indians at the treaty of Green-
ville, in 1795, ceded to the Uu'ted States a tract

of 12 miles square at this fort. Lat. 40° 53' «.

Lon"[. 88^ 3' k\]

[PioRi as Wintering Ground, a tract of land
in the N. W. territory, on the s. e. side of Illi-

nois River, about 40 miles above, and w. e. of
the Great Cave, on the Mississippi, opposite
the mouth of the Missouri, and 27 below the
island Pierre. About a quarter of a mile from
the river, on tlie e. side of it, is a meadow of
many miles long, and five or six miles broad.
In this meadow are many small lakes, communi-
cating with each other, and by which there arc
passages for small boats or canoes ; and one leads
to the Illinois river.]

[PioiiiAs, an Indian nation of the N.W. ter-

ritory, who with tlie Mitchigainias could furnish
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300 warriors, 20 years a^o. They inhabit near
the settlements in the Illinois country. A tribe

of this name inhabit a village on the Mississippi,

a mile above Fort Chatres. It could furnish

about the same period 170 warriors of the Fio-

nas and Mitchigamias. They are idle and de-

bauched.]

PIPI, a settlement of (he jurisdiction ofMuzo
and rorregimknlo of Tunju in the Nuevo Reyno
de Granada; annexed to the curacy of Yacopi,
and as reduced and poor as is this. It produces
the same fruits, and is of the same temperature.

PiPi, a river of the province and colony of
Surinam, in the part of Guayanii possessed hv
the Dutch ; and one of those which enter the

Caroni.

PIPIDOUGOI, a small river of Nova Scotia

or Acadia, wiiich runs e. and enters (he sea in

the strait formed by the coast and the island St.

John.
PIPINCOS, a settlement of the province and

government of Jaen de Bracamoros in the king-

dom of Quito.
PIPIOLTEPEC, Santa Maria de, a settle-

ment of the head settlement of the district of
San Francisco del V^allc, and akaldia maijor of

Zultepcc in Nueva Espana. Haifa league n. of
the settlement of Ahuacatlan.
PIQUETE, a fort of the province and go-

vernment of Tucuman in Peru ; built on the

shore of a river, to serve as a defence against

the infidel Indians.

PiQUETE, another fort of this province, and of
the same name.
PIRA, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimiento of Guailas in Peru ; annexed to the
curacy of Pampas.
PiRA, a river, called also Horadado, in the

Krovince and government of Santa Marta in the
fuevo lleyno de Granada : it divides this pro-

vince from that of the Rio del Hacha. It flows

down from the mountains of the former pro-
vince, and runs n. till it enters the sea in lat.

11° 18' w.

PIRACABI, a small river of (he province and
government of Paraguay, which runs w. and
enters the Parana between those of Yaquini and
Ocoy.
PlRACAI, a river of the same province and

government as the former; which enters the
Uruguay between that of Uruguay-pita and that

of Cavaguan.
PIRACIACABA, a small river of the kingdom

of Brazil; wliich rises in the mountains, runs
from €. to w, and enters the Harihambu or Tiete.
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PIRAGUA, Point of, on the coast of the pro-

vince and government of Venezuela in the Nuevo
Reyno de Granada ; opposite tlie island ofAves.
Piraguas, Boca de, aji entrance by which

(he lake of Atole empties itself into the great

lake of Maracaibo by the w. side, in the province

and government of this name in the Nuevo Reyno
de Granada.
PIRAGURI, or, according to others, Pira-

Ceiyini, a settlement of the province and can-

laimhip of Para in Brazil ; on the shore of tlic

river Xingu.
PIRAJANGUARA, a river of the province

and country of Los An)azonas ; which rises in the

territory ot'the Guarinumas Indians, runs n, and
turning its course to w. enters the Madara.
PIRANG, a small river of the province and

cnptahiship of Rio Grande in Brazil. It rises

near the coast, runs e. and enters the sea be-

tween that of Los Buzos and the Ciudad Nueva.
PIRAPO, a small river of the province and

captainsfiip of Rio Janeyro, in the same kingdom
as the former. It runs jj. m. w. and enters the

Parana-pane. On its shores stood the settle-

ment of the missions of Loreto, which were de-

stroyed by the Portuguese of San Pablo.

PIRAPOPO, a river of the pi-ovince and go-

vernment of Paraguay ; between those of Gua-
cay and Tembes.
PIRARA, a lake of the country of Las Ama-

zonas, between the river Maho and the sources

of the Esquivo. It is the waste-water of an arm
of the former.

PIRAS, a barbarous nation, and but little

known, inhabiting the woods near tlie river Ara-
ganatuba. They gc entirely naked, and main-

tain themselves by the chase, having for arms
bows and arrows.

PIRATINI, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Paraguay, which nn:s from s. e. to

n. w. and enters t)ie Uruguay between those of

Yuy and Icabaqua.

PIRATININGA, a settlement of the pro-

vince and captainship of Rio Janeyro in Brazil;

one of the hrst founded in this kingdom sit the

beginning of the conquest. It still remains, but

is very poor and reduced.

PiflATU, a small river of the province and

government of Paraguay ; which runs w. and en-

ters the Pi rati ni.

PIRATUNUNGA, a small river of the pro-

vince and captainship of Pernambuco in Brazil.

It rises near the coast, runs c. and enters the sea

between the Ticrra and the settlement of Sun

Benito.

I .V
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[PIRAUCiY, a river of Brazil, S. America,

». X. e. of Rio Grande and Point Negro.J

PIRAU RE, a river of the province and coimtry

of Las Amazonas, which rises in the territory of

the Chirivas Indians, n. of the mountains of the

Andes of Cuahoa, runs w. and turning c. enters

with a large stream into the Beni. On its shores

dwell some Portuguese, who have intruded on

the dominions of the king of Spain, and esta-

blished themselves there.

PIRAlJSLf, a mountain of the coast of Bra-

zil, in the province and captainship of Pani,

between the point of Latigioca and the settle-

ment of Munigituba.

PI RAY, a river of the province and govern-

inent of Santa Cruz de la Sierra in Peru. It

rises x. of the capital, from various rivers, which,

united, form one very large, wliich runs to «. «. w.

and enters the river La Plata to encrease the

waters of the Marniore.

Pi RAY, another, a small river, in the pro-

vince and government of Paraguay: which runs

w. and enters the Parana between those of Pa-

ranuay and Aguaray.

Pi RAY, a settlement of Chiriguanos Indians of

the province and government of Santa Cruz de

la Sierra ; between the river of its name and

that of La Plata.

PIRAY-GUAZU, a river of the province and
government of Buenos Ayres, which enters the

Caraguatay.
PIRAYMINI, a river of the same province

and government as the former, and which also

enters the same.

PIRAYU, a lake of the province and govern-

ment of Paraguay. It is at the foot of some
mountains near the river Paraguay, to the e. of

the city of Asuncion. It empties itself into this

game river.

[Pi RAY u, a parish of the above province and
government ; situate in a plain al)out Sfci miles

s. e. from Asuncion, in lat. 25^^ 29' 19" s. and
long. 57° 15' 12" w.]

PIRAYX, a river of the kingdom of Peru,
which rises in the territory and country of the
Chiriguanos Indians, on the h. w. part, laves the
territory of the J uracares, and, after running 40
leagues from s. to w. enters by the re. shore into

the Guapay, with the name of Posca, at 54 miles
distance from the city of Santa Cruz de la Sierra,

in lat. 16° 39' s.

PIRCA, a settlement of the province and cor-
regimiinto of Canta in Peru; annexed to the cu-
racy of Atabillos Altos.
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PIRHUANI, a settlement of the province and

corresimiento of Pilaya and Paspaya in Peru.

[PIRIBEBUI, a parish of the province and
government of Paraguay ; situate in the road

from Asuncion to Villa de Curnguaty, and about

32 miles s. e. from the former, in lat. 25° 27' 54" s.

and long. .')7° 4' 37" w.']

PIRINBAI, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Maracaibo in the Nuevo Reyno de

(iranada. It rises in the island formed oy thc^

river Catacumbo, at its entrance into the lake of

Maracaibo, and runs into this lake.

PIRINOTA, a small river of the province and
government of Guayana or Niieva Andalucia:

one of those which enter the Cuyuni by the n.

side.

PIRIOS, a settlement of Dutch Guayana or

colony of Surinam ; on the shore of the river

Marawini.
PI RIPIR I, a settlement of the province and

captainship of Pernambuco in Brazil ; near the

sea-coast.

PIRITI, a small river ofthe province and go-

vernment of Buenos Ayres in Peru.

PIMITU, a province of the Nuevo Reyno de

Granada : bounded by that of Venezuela on the

€. at the Cape of Codera and by that of Cumana,
on the w. by the river and vallies of Santa Fe.

Its length of coast between the two aforesaid

provinces is 70 leagues; and its climate is in-

tolerably hot during calms, but temperate when
the breezes are up. In the time of tne rains the

heat is more intense, from the vapours which ex-

hale from the earth ; and these oegin from the

month of June and last till October. The rains

in common years are almost daily, and always
attended with storms of thunder and lightning.

The days are equal.

This province is watered by many rivers, all

of which run into the sea: the Pertigalete, Gu-
antar, Nevery, Huare, Uchirc, Cupira, Paparo,

Higuerote, and Curiepe.

On its coast are some bays, and convenient

ports, which abound in fish of various kinds, and
in shell-fish, of which the natives are very fond.

Also in the mountains are a great variety of wild

beasts, lions, tigers, very large and fierce ; two
kinds of bears, antas, sanns ; porcupines, rabbits,

squirrels, and four different sorts of monkies,

one only of which, called aragnafa, is eaten by
the Indians: these are large, ofa red colour, and
have long beards- like goats. Here also breed
numbers ofdeer, and plenty of noxious creatures,

such as snakes of different species, rattle-snakes,
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ant-eaters, wliich tlicy here call quiasruequenoto ,-

centipes, scorpions; .vcr^' larjye spi«lerH, black

and hairy ; ticKs, and musquitoes of many sorts,

so troublesome, that it is impossible to sleep

without a rausqiiito-net. These latter insects

sometimes appear in a cloud, obscuring the sun.

Here are also rercmice, which, although preju-

dicial, since they sometimes bite the tops of the

fingers of a person asleep, have the property of

eating up the musquitocs, there being some of

these latter most troublesome insects, which leave

in the puncture the seed for a worm which breeds

within the cutis, causing incredible pain unless it

be killed with tobacco.

This province is no less plagued with noxious

ants, but there is a great, rare, and excellent variety

of birds, as of parrots, whicli loarn with greater

facility to speak the Indian than the Spanish lan-

guage ; cotoras, which are very loquacious ; car-

denales, of a most beautiful colour : and another

bird, as small as the gokUincli, of a green colour,

with the union of the wings blue, and the beak
curved ; which imitates the song of the other

birds, and is called by the Indians pupitiri ; an-

other called turicha, which has the In-east and
wings black and white, and the rest of the body
orange, and which is domesticated so as to eat

from the hand or the tabic. Hero are also par-

tridges, which, although resembling tlie Euro-
pean, are much larger and of a dilferent colour

and note ; quails, doves, turtle-doves, geese,

white and black turkies with yellow feet, and
wild fowl.

This province was peopled by Indians of the

nations of the Cumanagotos, Palpncjues or Gua-
tincs. Cores, Turnuzas, Chaitnas, Farautes, Cua-
cas, Arvacas, Caribes, and others. Its conquest
was proposed to the king by Don Juan de Urpin,
native of the principality of Cataluna ; when it

fell out that the natives surrendered themselves
up, seeking a peace. This person then founded
the city of Barcelona, at a distance from that of
the present day. A short time after ho died, and
was succeeded by Captain Diego de L'rbes ; but
the violences oftered by the Indians induced
his majesty Philip to ask the opinion of Don
"Fernando Lobo, bishop of Puerto Hico, to whose
diocess the province belonged : and this dignitary
having returned for answer, that those Indians
were rather to be conquered by mild than coer-
cive measures, and that the peaceful influence of
the gospel would tend more to ensure their obe-
dience than tlie force of arms ; the monarcli
caused to be sent thither some religious of the

order of Han Francisco, who entered the province
ill I65G from the convent of Abrojo; and who,
with their commissary Fr. Juan «le MendoKji,

who had been provincial in )<'lorida, and with
others who have since succeeded to the mission,

have reduced to the Catholic faith those infidels,

founding 40 settlements which still exist, and in

which dwell 12,000 Indians, and arc as fol-

lows :

Nra. Sra. de la Con-
cepcion del Piritu,

Sta. Clara de Lapata,

H. Antonio de Mana-
reiina,

S. Joseph de Chigiia-

tacuar,

S. Miguel de Arave-
ncicuar,

Jesus, Maria y Joseph
de Caigua Patar,

S. Antonio de Carines,

Ntra. Sra. del Pilar de
Guaimacuar,

S. Juan Ev;:!>gelista

de Aguaritacuar,

San Buena vcntura de

Chacopata,
Mucuras,
San Pedro Regalado
de Cabrutico,

S.Diego deChacopata,

S. Francisco de Cutu-
aeuar,

San Bernardino Guer-
tecuar,

San Pablo de Mata-
ruco,

Santisiino Christo de
Pariaguan,

Ntra. Sra. de los Do-
lores de Quiamare,

Sta. CruK de Cachipo,
Sta. Clara de Aribe,

Encarnacion de Mus-
tacu,

San Joseph de Cura-
taquiche,

San Juan del Guarive,

Atapiriri,

San Francisco Solano
del Platonar,

San Juan Evangelista

del Tucuyo,
San Juan Capistrano

de Puruey,
Pozuelos,
Uoldanillo,

San Diego de Cua-
cuar,

Santo Domingo de

Araguita,

San Pedro Alcantara

de Chupaquire,
San Mateo de Ori-

tuco,

Santa Ana,
Santa Barbara,
S. Joaquin de Pariri,

Sta. Ilosa de Ocopi,

Nra. Sra. de Chaina-

riapa,

S. Antonio deGuazai-
paro.

It takes the name of Piritu from the country or

territory inhabited by its natives, from the abun-

dance of a species of small palm found here, the

fruit of which resembles unripe grapes, and

having the trunk like a cane, covered with thorns

very black, and so strong and closo, as to be usrd

tor pi[)es for snioking, it resisting very strongly

the influence of fire. If any one wishes to in-

struct himself further on the subject of this ar-

ticle, let him see the conversion of the Indians

of Piritu, written by the Father, Fr. Matias Uniz

Blanco : also the history of Nueva Andalucia, bj-

.^a
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r, Fy. Matias Ruiz

cva Andalucia, l)y

Fr. Antonio Caulin; both missionaries of the

order of San Francisco in this province.

PiiiiTir, the capital, is the settlement of the

same name, with the dedicatory title of Nuestra

Senora de la Concepcion : founded in lti5C by
Fr. Juan de Mendoza, comniissary of the first

missionaries of the order of San Francisco, who
entered to preach the gospel there. It is situate

in a moderate-sized ravine, which is surrounded

by a serrania, about l\ miles from the sea, and
15 from the city of Barcelona. The territory is

scant of water, and the inhabitants are obliged

to cultivate the lands at a league's distance : but

it abounds in exquisite fish and shell-fish, as

also in neat cattle. It has a magnificent church,

the best of all that bishopric. Its population, at

tlio present day, amounts to ICOO souls of all

ages, who are of good dispositions and laborious,

constant in the faith and friendly to the Spaniards,

Pi R ITU, some isles of the N. Sea, situate near

the coast of the former province, from which
they are named : they are two in number, desert,

and lie w. of the city of Barcelona.
PIROS, a barbarous and cruel nation of In-

dians dwelling in the woods near the river Uca-
yale, e. and /?. of the rivers Yapati and Manua,
in the province and country of Las Amazonas.
It is very numerous, and at continual war with
the Cunivos. These Indians were reduced to the
Catholic religion by the Jesuits ; but they sud-
denly rose and put to death their vicar Enrico
Ricter, and betook themselves to the woods, re-
turning to their idolatry: in 17G4 their reduction
was again undertaken, and for this purpose there
entered amongst them some of the religious of
San Francisco, of the province of Lima.
PIROYOL, a small river of the province and

fovernment of Venezuela in the Nuevo Reyno
e Granada: it rises near the town of San Se-

bastian to the M. rims w. and enters the Guarico.
PIRQUE, a settlement of the province and

corregimiento of Quispicanchi, in Peru, annexed
to the curacy of Papres.
PIR QUI, a settlement of the province and

corregimknto ofSantiago in the kingdom ofChile;
near the head of the river Maipo.
PIRRI, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Darien and kingdom of Tierre-
Firme ; on the shore of the river of its name,
near its mouth.

PiRRi, this river rises in the mountains of
the s. part, runs w. and enters theGrande deTuira.
PIRU. See Peru.
PIRUBIPIBA, a river of the province and

captainship of Espiritu Santo in Brazil. It rises

in the mountains, runs ». and enters the Para>
catus.

PIRUMA, a settlement of Indians of the dis-

trict of Puchacay in the kingdom of Chile ; on
the shore of the river Hueda, and to the n. of the
town of the Nombrc de Maria.
PIRUSAI, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Esmeraldas in the kingdom ofQuito

:

it runs from s. e. to n. w. and, after collecting the

waters of the Nambillo and Canchupi, turns its

course to zc. laves the settlement of Mindo, which
is on its n. shore, and, after being united with tho
Chaloya, takes the name of Rio Blanco, and,
with others, augments the stream of the Gual-
labamba, and forms that ofEsmeraldas, in lat . 37';/.

PISAGtJA, or PisAiiuA, a settlement of the
province and corregimiento of Arica in Peru, an-
nexed to the curacy of the settlement of Camilla,
with a port in the S. Sea. In it is caught
abundance of fish by the natives, which is carried
for sale to the internal provinces of the kingdom

:

in lat. 19= 40' s.

PisAGUA, a small river of this province and
kingdom, which rises in the Cordillera from three
or four streams, which unite, runs w. and enters
the sea opposite the rocks.

PisAGUA, a part of the kingdom of Quito, in
the province of Chimbo, of the road which leads
to the settlement of Bodegas. It is noted from
the danger attached to it, in its being so deep of
mud from the quantities of water.
PISA NO, or Pesano Santa Catalina, a

settlement of the missions held by the religious
order of San Francisco, in the province ofCaxa-
marquilla and kingdom of Peru : on the shore
of the river of its name.
PisANo, the aforesaid river rises in the sierra

which divides this province from that of Luya
and Chillaos, runs e. and enters the Marailon.
PISBA, a settlement of the jurisdiction of

Santiago de las Atalayas in the province and go-
vernment of San Juan de los Llanos in the Nuevo
Reyno de Granada. It is of an hot tempera-
ture, but more mild than that of the other settle-
ments of this province : it abounds in goats, and
IS very fertile in maize, i/uc.as, plantains, and
cotton, ofwhich a portion of linen is made, and of
which is its chiefcommerce : 32 leagues fromTunja.
[PISCA, a town of the audience of Lima in

Peru. See Pisco.]
[PISCADORES, or Fishers, two great rocks

on the coast of Peru, in lat. 16.° 19' s. near the
broken gap between Attico and Oco>^-;.]

[PiscADORES, rocks above the town of Callao,
in Peru ; five leagues n. n. w. of Callao Port

:
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they ni'C oix in number ; the lar^ont is u\ of the
port of Anron tie Rhoclus, luid tlirce leagues s, e.

of Chaiieni Port.]

PlSCA'J'AQl'A, a port of (he N. Sen, on the
coast of the province of Continent, one of those
of New England in N. America, wliere its honn-
daries touch upon the boundaries of New Hamp-
shire. It is iornied by the river of (his name,
Hhich runs 40 miles, and it is (he only port in

this province: moreover, the river for l;> miles

appears rather a ditch than a river. It has at

its entrance the island of Newcastle, of I \ miles

long, and H wide. This river is navigable lor

large vessels nine miles above the zc. arm of the

Exeter. [This port and river are more gene-
ir.!!y known by tlie title of Pascataqua, which
see; also Index to Additional History concern-
ing Massachusetts, yhino IGU.]
[PisrATAQUA, Head. See Yoiik Countv,

Maine.]
[PiscATAorA, the ancient name of lands in

the district of Maine, supposed to comprehend
the lands known by the name of Kittery and
Berwick.]

PISCATAWAY, a city of the County of Mid-
dlesex in New Jersey. It co;<tains 9(j families,

who possess '10,0(X) acres of land ; and is situate

on the shore of the river Haritau, (i miles from
its mouth. [It has, at present, upvuirds of 5000
inhabitants, including yOO slaves. It is 3\ miles

v.e. of New Brunswick, and 14 .v. !c. of Elizabeth
Town.]
[PiscATAWAY, a small post town of Prince

George's County, Maryland: situate on the creek
of its name which runs ti\ into Patowniac liiver,

opposite Mount V^ernon in Virginia, and l'> miles
s. of the Federal City. The town is I I miles
x. w. of Upper Marlborough, 14 n. of Port To-
bacco, and 38 .<r. hi. by .?. of Baltimore.]
PiscATAWAY, a small river of the province

and colony of Virginia, which runs c. and enters
the Kapahanock, near its month.
PISCO, a town of the pro\ ince and cortrs;!-

nn'cnto of lea in Peru : founded by order of ihe

Marquis of Canete on the coast of the S. Sea,
with a good port, much frequented by vessels,

and aboMuding in fish, which the Indians salt,

and carrv to sell in the interior provinces. Its

territory is extremely fertile in wheat, oil, maize,
and especially i?i vines, of which is made a wine
much esteemed for its quality throughout Peru.
It was formerly a large and rich town, but now
much reduced through the misfortunes it has ex-
|)erienced : the first, when it was sacked by the

Outch pirate James Hermit Clerk (whom the

PIS
Ex-Jesnit Coleti names Termin, and makes an

Englishman), in lG'i4 ; allcrwards by Edward
David, in lOHU; and at last it was quite de-

molished by an earthquake in ltiS7, and not in

I68'2, as that author asserts; the s'*a completely

inundating it, and when it was, on that account,

removed to the place where it now stands. It

has two convents of religious ; the one of Snii

Francisco; the other of San Juan de Dios, with

a good hospital; and it had a small C(dlege of

the Jesuits: 118 miles in a s. direction from

Lima, in long. TG'^ 0' w. hit. 13'' 46'*.

Pisro, a river of the province and romg/w/.
eiilo of the town of Ibarra in the kingdom of

(^uito. It runs w. through the territory of the

settlement of Pimampiro, and then unites itsdl'

with the river of Los Angeles, in Int. 29' w.

PISCHILIN, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Popayan in the Nuevo Keyno do

(iranada, which eiiters the Putumnyo at a small

distance i'rou\ its source.

PISCO»AMBA, a settlement of the province

and corn t::;! Illietito of Andahuailas in Peru, an-

nexed to the curacy of Ougoy.
PiscoBAMHA, another settlement in the pro-

vince iuu\ currrgiiiiieiito ofConchucos in the same

kingdom.
PISCOPAMBA, an ancient province of Peru

in the time of the Incas; now united to th..i of

Cuzco : conquered and united to (he empire by

Pachacutec, tenth emperor, after a long and

bloodv war.

PISMANTA, a settlement of Indians of (lif

province and rorregiinienio of Coqnindm in the

kingdom of Chile, on the skirt of the volcano of

Co(piind>o.

PlSQl'E, an abundant river of the kingdom
of Quito, which rise^ in the mountain or ptiranio

ofCayandjuru on its u'. part, collecting the wattMs

which flow by the ,<;. from the Moxanda, and,

following a w. course, enters (he (Tiiaillaband)a.

PisQL'E, Ladf.ua of., a part of the road bor-

dering on the skirt of the nmuntain below which

runs the former river. It is of a great extent,

but very narrow and dangerous in some parN,

so as to have become noted. It is in the direct

road from the town of ll)arra to Quito.

[PISS-POT, a bay on the s. sliore of the

Straits of Magellan, in the Long Beach, eight

leagues t:\ by «. of Cape Notch, lat. 53° 20' .?.

long. 13° 28''w.1

PISTOLA, C axo dk, an arm which runs from

the river S. Felipe, after that this issues from (lie

Gamalotal.

PISTOLES, a river of Canada in N. Ame-
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rica; an arm issuing from the river St. liswrenco.

It runs 11. e. in Nova Scotia or Acadia, and enters

the lake Modovia, forming in its course various

other small lakes.

[PISTOliET, a large bay at tho w. end of

Newfoundland, setting up ironi the Straits of

Bellisle. Its w. side is formed by Cape Norman,

and its e. point by Burnt Cape ; three leagues

apart.]

PISIIA, a settlement of Indians of the Mos-

cas or Muiscas nation in the Nuevo Reyno do

Granada : situate on the skirt of the mountains

of Bogota, at the entrance of the l/anas of San

Juan. It is of a very hot temperature, and al-

though its district is small, produces abundance

of maize and cotton.

PIT, a county of the district of Newburn in

N. Carolina.

PITA, a rapid river of the kingdom of Quito

, in the e. s. e. part. It flows from tho mountains

and volcano of ('otopaxi, and runs with the name
of the Bio del Pedregal as far as Ichuband)a,

where it precipitates down a beautiful cascade,

called the Fnll of Ichubamba ; and it then runs

to fertilize the valley or llanura of Chillo with

the name of Pita, passes near the spot where
stands the royal college of Quito, called De
AUangasi, and, at the foot of the mountain of

Guangopolo, unites itself with the river Ama-
5uana, and in this place takes the name of Las
untas. These two rivers, united, form the

Tumbaco, which makes to itself a new channel,

penetrating a hill of stone so as to form a natu-

ral bridge. The spot of Las Juntas is iu lat.

17' s.

PITAHUA, a settlement of the province and
corregimicnto of Vihas Huaman in Peru, annexed
to the curacy of Huancapi.
PITANCiUI, a settlement of the province and

captainship of Key in Brazil ; on ttic shore and
at the source of the river Tubagi.
PITANTORA, a settlement of the province

and corregimicnlo of Chayanta or Charcas, in

'Peru.

PITANZA, a settlement of the French in

their possessions of the island St. Domingo : the
Spaniards burnt and destroyed it in 1691.
PITAYO, a settlement of the province and

government of Popayan in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada.
[PITCAIRN'S Island, in the S. Pacific Ocean,

i% six or seven miles in length and two in breadth.
It has neither river nor harbour ; but has some
•mountains which may be seen 15 leagues off to
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the 1. 1. All the s, side is lined with rocks. Lat.

25" 2' .V. long. 133"' 21' w. The variation of the

needle off this island, in 1767, was 2" 46' c.J

PITI, a settlement of the ancient province of

Llanahuara in Peru : of a very cold tem|)eraturc,

and of a barren territory, though abounding in

good pastures, in which breed plenty of cattle,

the l»est in that province.

PITIC, a settlement of the province and cor-

reeimiento of Cotabambas in Pern.

PITIPITI, ViEOo, a settlement of the corre-

giniienlo and province of Cercado in Peru. It is

as it were a i;uburb of Callao, and in which dwell

only some Indian fishermen.

PiTipiTi, another settlement in this province,

with the additional title of Nuevo, to distinguish

it from the other, to which it is very near.

PITIQUI, San Diego de, a settlement of the

province and government of Sonora in Nueva
Espana : on the shore of a river of the same
name, between the settlements of Uquitoa and

Caborca ; where there is a fortress furnished

with troops for the defence of that country.

PiTiQUi, the aforesaid river, runs w. and en-

ters the sea in the Gulf of California.

PITIQUIN, a settlement of the same pro-

vince and government as the former : distinct

from it, if perchance it be not a mistake of Don
Joseph dc Villa-scnor, in his chart of Nueva
Espana and its internal provinces, published un-

der the title of Iconismo Hidrogranco.
PITO, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Darien and kingaom of Tierra Fierme,
which rises in the moujitains of the ». part, and
enters the sea between the Bay of Calioonia and
Cape Tiburon.
[PITON Point, Great, the s. w. point of

the island of St. Lucia, in the W. Indies, and
the most w. point of the island. It is on a kind
of a peninsula, the n. part of which is called

Point Chimatchin.j
PITOS, San Luis de Los, a fort of the pro-

vince and government of Tucuman in Peru ; on
the shore of the river of Pasage or Salado, and
w. w. of the settlement of Nuestra Scnora del

Pilar, to restrain the infidel Indians.

PITRACHIQUI, a settlement of the missions
which were held by the Jesuits in the province of
Taraumara and kingdom of Nueva Vizcaya : it

is 36 leagues w. s. w. of the town and real of
mines of San Felipe de Chiguagua, and has in

its vicinity some large estates, csdled Tcubachi,
Cogiinapuchi, and Lechuguilla.
[PIT r, a county of N. Carolina, in Newbern
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situate in Rockingham County. It was incorpo-

rated in 1782, and contains 888 inhabitants. It

was taken from Chichester, on Suncook river,

R. c. of Concord.]
rPiTTSFiRi.n, the north-easternmost township

of llutlnnd County, Vermont, containing 4!) in-

habitants, it has Chittenden township on the

». w. and Philadelphia, in Addison County, on

the «. wj
[PITTSFORD, a township of Vermont, in

Rutland County.]
[PITT'S Grove, a village in Salem County,

New Jersey.]

[Pitt's Island, on the ». w. coast of N. Ame-
rica, lies near the main land, about half way
from Dixon's Entrance to Prince William's Sound,

and between Cross Sound and Port Banks.]

[PITTQIIOTTING, an Indian settlement in

the N. W. Territory, at the mouth of Huron
river, which empties into Lake Erie.]

[PITTSTOWN, a post-town of the district of

Maine, situate in Lincoln County, on Kennelieck

river, five miles below Hallowell Hook, 15 n.

by w. of Wiscasset, 49 n. by e. of Portland, and

123 n. by e. of Boston. It contained, in 1790,

605 inhabitants. The w. part, called Cobisey or

Cobcsey, has an episcopal church, with an an-

nual income of 28 guineas, given by Dr. Gardi-

ner for the support of an episcopal minister.]

[PiTTSTowN, a post town of Now Jersey, in

Hunterdon County, on the w. head waters of

Rariton river, 10 miles e. by n, of Alexandria
on Delaware river, 23 n. of Trenton, and 32
M. n. e. of Philadelphia.]

[PiTTSTowN, a township of Now York, in

Rensselaer County. It is bounded ,?. by Ilens-

selaerwyck and Stephentown, and «. by Schac-
tekoke and Cambridge. In 1790 it contained
2447 inhabitants, including 33 slaves; 419 of
Us inhabitants, in 1790, were electors.]

[PITTSYLVANIA, a county of Virginia, be-

tween the Blue Uidge and the Tide Waters;
bounded s. by the state of N. Carolina, and n.

by Campbell County. It contains 11,252 inha-
bitants, including 5932 slaves.]

PITUHUANCA, a settlement of the province
and corrf^/»»>M/oof Cochabambos, in Peru.
PITUl, or PiniTU, some islands of the N.

Sea, contiguous to the coast of the kingdom of
Tierra Firme, in the province of Barcelora, and
government of Cumana. There are six, and
serve as a sheltering place for Dutch traders,
which go to carry on an illicit commerce on that
coast, opposite the settlement of Piritu.

PITUMARCA, a settlement of the province
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and forrfgiOTieittoofTinta, or Cane« and Canchei,

in Peru, annexed to the curacy of the settlement

of ('lieraciipi.

PIT RES, a river of the inland of Guadaloupe,

which runs w. and enters the sea in the bay of

the Petit Cul de Sac. On its shores is a castle

oi fort, to defend the entrance of the port.

PI I IRA, a province and fonr^iffiiVw/o of the

kingdom of Peru, in the bishopric of Truxillo :

bounded «. r. by the province of Loxa, of the

kingdom of Quito ; e. by that of Jaen do Braca-

moros, of the same kingdom ; 5. e. by the district

of Huambos, of the province ofCaxamarca; w. bv

the S. Sea, and n. w. by the Bay of Guayaquil.

Its length is G6 leagues* from n. to s. including the

unpeopled tract of Sechura, and 14 in width.

Its temperature is that of the other provinces

of the coast, of no very intense heat, but mode-

rately cool and healthy, with the exception of

that part which looks to the sierra, where the

heat IS felt somewhat stn igcr, but not so much
as in the cordillera of the s. part of the king-

dom, as the country is not so elevated from Con-
chucos towards the n. as in other parts where the

cordilkra runs. It abounds greatly in maize,

cotton, sugar, which they make here of excellent

quality ;
pita, wheat, vetches, French lieans,

melons, quinces, and other European fruits ; but

its principal commerce consists in soap and tan-

ned leather, which are carried for sale to the

other provinces of the kingdom, to Quito, and
exported to Panama. Here are also plenty of

goats, herds of which are found over a great part

of the province of Sana, and of the fat of wliich

they make soap. There are many wild beasts in

the woods : and these are crowded with various

trees, of different sorts of wood, though those

which abound most are the oaks, which are very

large, strong, and incorruptible ; the bridges of
the river Lambayeque and those of other bridges

being built on oiles of the same timber, and
which have lasteu sine, the conquest of the king-

dom : on the acorns of these trees the goats

fatten. Near the settlement of Amotape, to-

wards the coast, is a mine of naphta or bitumen,

which is black and durable, and serves for ca-

reening vessels in lieu of pitch, although it be
commonly used mixed with this.

This province is watered by some rivers, which
are considerable only in the months that it rains

in the sieira. The principal are, the Tumbez
towards the n. the (Jhira to the s. of the pro-

vince, and that which passes by the capital. The
two latter have their source in the cordilkra, to-

wards the province of Loxa, and empty thein-
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covered with water, near the coast of the pro-

vince and government of Nicaragua, in the

kingdom of Guatemala, between the shoals of

Quitasuenos and La Serranilla.

Placer, another, between the Caiman Grande

and the coast of the province of Yucatan.

PLACERES, some rocky shoals of the S. Sea,

at the mouth of the Straits of Magellan, between

the capes of Virgen Maria and Lspiritu Santo.

[PLAIN DU NouD, a town on the «. side of

the island of St. Domingo, situate at the s. e.

corner of Bav de I'Acul, and on the road from

Cape Francois to Port de Paix, nearly five

leagues w. by s. of the Cape, and 13 s. e. by e. of

Port de Paix.]

.PLAIN Ei GiiAVDE, an extensive and lofty

Uanura of Canada, betwee the two lakes Huron
and Michigan. It extends from n. to s. and is

inhabited by Nicariariages Indians, which is one

of the seven allied nations.

Plain Grande, a small river of the island of

Guadaloupe, which rises in the mountains, on

the *. e. part, runs to this rhumb, and enters the

sea between those of Caillouand Boursaul.

[PLA IN V\ ELD, a township of Massachusetts,

county of Hampshire. It was incorporated in

1785, and contains 458 inhabitants. It is 120

miles w. by n. of Boston.]

[Plainfield, a township of Northampton,
county of Pennsylvania.]

[Plaimield, a township \ni\\en.w. corner

of Cheshire County, New Hampshire, on the e.

bank of Connecticut river, which separates it

from Hartland in Vermont. It was incorporated

in 17GI, and contains 1024 inhabitants.]

[Plainfield, a township in the s. e. part of

Windham County, Connecticut, on the e. side of

Qninabang river, which divides it from Brook-
lyn and Canterbury. It is about 14 miles w. e. of

Norwich, has two Presbyterian ch» ?hes, an
academy, and was settled in 1()89.]

PLAlSANCE, or Placentia, a settlement

of the s. coast of Newfoundland, with a cele-

brated bay and port, mrch frequented by vessels

employed in the cod-fishery. The entrance is by
a narrow channel, through which not more than
one vessel can pass. It is of sufficient depth tor

large vessels, and is capable of containing 130 in

perfect security, well sheltering them from the
winds; also, the fishing in it is as tranquil as in

a river. In front of the channel is a road, which
is a league and an half in extent, but much ex-
posed to the w. winds, which are fre(|uent here.

The narrow part of the channel is caused by a
chain of dangerous rocks, to avoiil running foul
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of wliich, it is requisite to bear upon the star-

board in entering tlie bay. In one of them the

French had a fort, called San Louis. The cur-

rents here are very violent. The coast, on which

they fish for cod,' is about a league in extent,

between two rapid currents ; one of which, situ-

ate to the s. w. is divided by a river which issues

from the channel, and forms a sort of lake, called

the Little Bay, and in which many salmon are

caught. On'this coast, or strand, is carried on
a fishery, for lading CO ships; and on another,

called Little Strand, is caught the fish accus-

tomed to lie nearest the coast.

Both these fisheries are carried on without the

least danger. On the shore of the aforesaid

stream the French have built some cabins, and,

not very distant from these, is situate the settle-

ment which was ceded to the English, with the

fishery, in the peace of Utrecht.

Plaisance, another settlement and parish, of

the French, in the island of St. Domingo, on the

shore o*" the three rivers, near the w. coast. In

its vicinity is a mine of sulphur.

PLAISANT MoNT, a mountain of the pro-

vince of Georgia, in N. America; on the snore

of the river Savannah.
PLAL, a river of the district of Boroa, in the

kingdom of Chile, which runs w. and incorpo-

rates itself with the Hueco, changing its name to

that of Quepc.
[PLANTAIN Garden River, at thee, end of

the island of Jamaica, and «. by w. of Point

Morant. There is a kind of bay at its mouth ;

and on it, within land, is tjie town of Bath.]

PLASENCIA, a city of the province ot Los
Panches, in the Nuevo Reyno de Granada,
founded by Sebastian de Benalcazar, in 133f), on
the shore of the river Grande de la Magdalena,
and on the w. of that of Maraquita. It is at pre-

sent destroyed, and consists only of a fi.'w houses
of poor Indians.

[PLASTOVV,orPLAi8Tow, a township in the

*. e. part of Rockingham County, New Hamp-
shire, separated from Haverhill in Massachu-
setts, (of which it was formerly a part) by the

.«. state line. It was incorporated ni 1749, and
contains 321 inhabitants; 12 or 14 miles £. vo. of
Exeter, and 30 .v. &•. of Portsmouth.]
PLATA, a city, the capital of the province

and archbishopric of Charcas in Peru. SeeClni-
quisaca.

[The jurisdiction of this Piame is 200 leagues in

length, and 100 in breadth, extending on each

side the famous river La Plata. This city is

seated upon the river Chimbo; but a full dc-
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there is nothing wanting in this country but salt

and fuel; the first, however, is brought in vessels,

and, for the second, lar^e plantations of peach-

trees are made, which, from the richness of the

soil, produce extremely well.

This river is at its mouth about 60 leagues

wide ; the said mouth being formed by the Cape

San Antonio on the s. part, and that of Santa

Maria on the n. From thence as far as Buenos

Ayres it preserves its name, being afterwards

called the Parana. Although, as we have before

observed, it is, the whole of it, navigable, it has

many shoals and rocks, on which many vessels

have been wrecked, especially during the preva-

lence of some very impetuous winds, which they

here call pamperos ; and which blow from w. to

s.w. acquiring from the shore so much the greater

force in proportion to the smallness of the ob-

stacles they find to impede their course ; for

they sweep over llanurm of 200 leagues with-

out being interrupted either by mountains or

•trees. On some occasions, though not very fre-

Jquently, a regular hurricane takes place here

;

•tne which, if it takes its course along the river,

"no vessel can resist, but its masts are immediately

-snapped in twain, as has happened to some ships

-even when their top-masts and yard-arms were
struck. !n this river the storms are more fre-

quent than at sea. It laves the cities of Buenos
Ayres, the colony of Sacramento, which belonged

to the Portugueze, and Monte Video. It has

tome very good ports, and its mouth is in lat.

35° 30' s.

[In continuation of the description of the ri-

ver La Plata, we shall first give some extracts

-respecting the jurisdiction of this name from the

work of Mr. RIawe, and, afterwards, a concise

account of the late revolutions with which that

jurisdiction has been affected—Mr. Mawe thus
describes the approach to this mighty river

:

" Wearied and exhausted by frequent calms
under a vertical stm, we were at length relieved

by a breeze ; and crossing the line at long. 23° w.
had a favourable passage to the mouth of the
g^reat river Plata, our entrance into which we
were enabled to judge from the muddy colour of
the water and from numerous flights of sea birds,

long before we saw land.
" Our passage," he continues, " was impeded

by a strong .v. w. gale, in these parts called a
pampero, which blew for several days, and
obliged us to lay the vessel-to during the whole
time ; we shipped so much water, that our boats
were hourly in danger of being washed away,
and, owing to the stupid carelessness of a Ge-

noese sailor, our cabin was at one time half-filled.

The gale at length ceased ; a breeze sprung up
to the e. and we made all possible sail : after

running a s. w. course for two days, we found
soundings at 35 fathoms water, and on the second
day following, at noon, saw the high land of
Maldonado at a distance of about nine leagues,

and the Isle of Lobos four or five leagues ahead.

Passing through the channel which divides them,
we encountered a strong breeze, and soon after-

wards found ourselves in a very critical situa-

tion ; a dark night, a heavy and increasing gale

of wind, the violent uncertain currents of the

river, the English bank to the s. and the Isle of
Flores to the w. n. w. The captain knew nothing

of the navigation, and I was obliged to com-
mand instead of advising. I caused the vessel

to be laid-to, under the smallest and most
manageable sail possible; kept the lead conti-

nually going, and wore the vessel every two
hours. The night was one of the most dreadful

I ever witnessed ; the moon was overcast by
heavy black clouds pouring torrents of rain, ac-

companied with terrible lightning and loud thun-

der ; the waves, owing to the shallowness of the

water (seven and eight fathoms), appeared like

breakers. At daylight our prospect was not

much bettered ; a' dense fog hindered us from
seeing at all beyond the vessel, and the conflict

of the wind with the current rendered the waves
still more boisterous. In the course of the

morning the thunder moderated, but the stormy
rain continued ; no object was distinctly visible

;

hidden rocks and sand-banks lay on each side of
us ; and we were approaching a channel not a
mile wide, rendered more formidable by a strong

and ever-shifting current. In consequence of
incessant exertion I was in a most exhausted
state, but the captain and crew were incapable
of affording me a moment's respite : danger
seemed to have deprived them of their reason,

and they looked on all that passed with a fearful

and senseless apathy. I had often had occasion

to observe the intrepid constancy and activity of
British seamen in similar emergencies, and I

could not but be struck with the contrast. We
shipped several heavy seas which had the ap-

Cearance of broken-water, and hence it again
ecame necessary to keep the lead continually

going. At eleven A. M. on finding that we
shoaled our water extremely fast, being already
in four fathom and over very hard ground, I was
convinced that we were at the head of the English
bank, and therefore immediately wore on the
other tack toward the island of Flores. Thej
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ffo^ prevented us from taking a meridlanal ob-

servation, b»it at three P. M. it cleared, and to

oiu" great joy we saw Monte Video before us at

tour leagues distance. Our seamen now took

heart, and began to be more expert ; we made
all sail ; but the wind gradually declining, and
a strong current setting directly from the har-

bour, we were obliged in the evening to let

go our anchor about two leagues outside the

port."

Mr. Mawe, owing to his short stay at Buenos
Ayres, had no time to make any geological re-

searches ; indeed the country behind it, being a

vast plain, without any traces of rock, did not

offer much scope for such an undertaking. With
the exception of a part of the bank near the

mole, which is of granite, he scarcely found an
indurated substance during the whole route.

Judging from the shells and other marine pro-

ductions which are occasionally found in the

pampas he should conclude that those extensive

level districts have formed, at some period, the

bottom of the river, and that they have been
left dry by the progressive precipitation of matter

and the deepening of the Kio de la Plata in its

present channel through a long course of ages.

A circumstance which seems to support this con-

jecture is, that the land continually gains upon
the river, and that at those times when the wind
blows *Vom the Pampas, a considerable extent of
the bank on the side of Buenos Ayres is left dry.

The population of Buenos Ayres and its im-
mediate suburbs, exclusive of the country in its

vicinity, has been ascertained to amount to up-
wards of60,000 souls. The proportion of females
to males is said to be as four to one ; but if we
take into consideration that many men are almost
daily arriving from Europe, as well as from the

S. American provinces, and that under the old

government neither the militia nor the marine
was recruited from the mass of the population,

we shall find reason to conclude that the pro-

portion ofthe sexes is not so unequal. In the in-

terior the excess of males is very great, for as the
lands are granted in large tracts only, and but
poorly cultivated, there is no encouragement for

the labouring classes to marry and settle upon
them. The poor are compelled to remain single

from the very bare resources on which they depend
for subsistence, and are accustomed to consider the
married state as fraught with heavy burdens and
inevitable misfortunes. It is not uncommon to

find estates larger than an English county with
hardly more than 100 labourers upon them, who
subsist upon the sale of a little corn, which each

is permitted to grow for himself, but only to

•uch an extent as a single man can plough.
The various races which compose the popula-

tion arc as follow :

1. Legitimate Spaniards or Europeans. In

Buenos Ayres there are about 3000 ; in the in.

terior the number is very trifling, except in

Potosi, which, being a mining country, contains

many.
3. Creoles ; legitimate descendants from Spa-

niards or Europeans.
3. Mestizos ; the offspring of European and

Indian parents.

4. Indians; almost all of whom have soiik

mixture of Spanish blood.

5. Brown mixturesof Africans and Europeans.

6. Mulattoes of various degrees.

All these races intermix without restraint, so

that it is difficult to define the minor gradations,

or to assign limits to the ever-multiplying varie-

ties. Few families are entirely exempt from

characteristics of Indian origin, physical as well

as moral. It is well known that in the Spanish

colonies little regard is now paid to purity of

blood ; the various regulations for preserving

the races distinct have gradually become obsolete.

This may be regarded as a momentary evil ; but

may it not be conducive in the long-run to the

good of society, by concentrating the interests of

the various classes, which in remaining separate

might one day endanger the stability of the go-

vernment, as has been the case in the French

colony of St. Domingo?
In describing the orders of society in Buenos

Ayres, it is necessary to premise that we class

them, not by degrees of birth, rank, or profession,

but by the relative estimation in which they

stand, in point of property, of public usefulness.

According to this scale, the first which conies

under consideration is the commercial class.

Every person belonging to it, from the huckster

at the corner of the street, to the opulent trailer

in his warehouse, is dignified by the appellation

of merchant, yet few individuals among them

can lay just claim to that title, as they are

wanting in that practical knowledge so essential

in commercial dealings. They are averse to all

speculation and enterprise ; the common routine

of their business is to send orders to Spain for

the articles they need, and to sell by retail at an

exorbitant profit ; beyond this they have liaidiy

a single idea, and it has been said that their

CTeat reason for opposing a free trade with

foreign nations is a consciousness of their

own mercantile inexperience. The more con-^
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[sidcrable houses are almost allbrnnches of some
European establishment ; few of the Creoles

have any regular trade. Those among them how-
ever, who engage in it are much more liberal in

their transactions than the old Spaniards, and are

observed to make less rapid fortunes, for their

manly and independent character makes them
spurn a miserable economy, and disdain toassume

tnat church-going practice which must be ob-

served twice or thrice a day by those who would
enrich themselves through the patronage of the

opulent families. Among the interior tradesmen,

those who gain most are the pulperos, the ware-
housemen, and the shop-keepers. The pulperos

retail wine, brandy, candles, sausages, salt, bread,

spices, wood, grease, brimstone, &c. Thwir
shops are generally lounging places for the idle

and dissipated of the community. In Buenos
Ayres there are about 700 of them, each more or
less in the interest of some richer individual.

The warehousemen sell earthen and glass ware,
drugs, various articles of consumption, and some
foods ofhome manufacture, wholesale and retail.

The shop-keepers amount to nearly COO in

number ; tlicy sell woollen cloths, silk, cotton
g;oods of all sorts, hats, and various other articles

of a; earing apparel. Many of them make con-
siderable fortunes, those especially who trade to

Lima, Peru, Chile, or Paraguay, by means of
young men whom they send as agents or factors.

There is .nother description of merchants, if

such they may be called, who keep in the back
ground and enrich themselves by monopolizing
victuals, and by forestalling the grain brought to
market from the interior, much to the injury of
the agricultural interest.

The second class of inhabitants consist of the
proprietors of estates and houses. They are, in
general, Creoles, for few Europeans employ their
funds in building, or in the purchase of land,
until they have realised a fortune to live upon,
which conimonly takes place when they are far
advanced in life, so that their establishments pass
immediately into the hands of their successors.
The simple landholders derive so little revenue
from their possessions, that they are generally in
debt to their tradesmen ; theirgains are but too
commonly engrossed by the monopolists, and
having no magistrate to represent them, they
find themselves destitute of effectual resources
against wrong and extortion. So defective and
ill-regulated are the concerns of agriculture in
this country, that the proprietor of an estate
really worth 20,000 dollars can scarcely subsist
tipon it.

vol.. IV.

Under the class of landed propriety rs we may
reckon the cultivators, here called quinteros or
chacarcros, who grow wheat, maize, and other
grain. These men are so depressed and impo-
verished that, notwithstanding the importance of
their culling, and the public usefulness of their

labours, they are ranked among the people of
least consequence in society.

The third class is cx)niposed of handicraftsmen,
such as masons, carpenters, tailors, and shoe-
makers, who, although they work hard, and
receive great wages, seldom realise property.
The journeymen are usually people of colour;
the masters for the most part Genoese, and uni-

versally foreigners, for the Spaniards despise
these trades, and cannot stoop to work alon^;

with Negroes or Mulattoes. Many of the lower
orders oerive subsistence from these and othor
employments of a similar nature ; here axe lime-
burners, wood-cutters, tanne "s, curriers, &c. The
free porters constitute a numt^rous body of men ;

they ply about the streets to load and unload
carts, and carry burdens, but they are sc idle and
dissolute, that no man can depend on tfk<3ir ser-

vices for a week together; wnen they have u
little money, tl^ey drink and gamble, and when
Eennyless betake themselves to pilfering. These
abits have long rendered them a public nuisance,

but no corrective measures have hitherto been
taken, nor does there appear, on the part of the
higlier orders, any disposition to reform them.

Persons employed in public offices may be
comprehended under the fourth class. The best
situations under government are held by native
Spaniards ; those of less emolument by Creoles ;

the former are regarded as mere sinecures, and
the persons enjoying them are considered as in
no way serviceable to the community, except by
spending their large salaries within it.

The fifth class is the militia or soldiery. Pre-
vious to the invasion of the English, the officers
were not much noted for military science, or for
that ardour which leads to the acquisition of it

;

their chief ambition was to obtain commands in
towns and villages, especially those on the Portu-
guese frontier, where they might enrich them-
selves by smuggling. The privates were ill-dis-
ciplined, badly dressed, and badly paid. The
effective force which the crown of*^ Spain main-
tained in these possessions was one regiment of
the line, which was to consist of 1200 men, but
was reduced to less than half ; one regiment of
dragoons amounted to 600, two of cavalry called
blandengues, (500 each, and one or two com-
panies of artillery. With the exception of the]

Y
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[Blandeneues, all the troops were originally sent

from the Peninsula, but not having tor the last

SO years been recruited from thence, their ranks

ivere gradually filled by natives. By eminence
they were called veterans, but they have been of
late disbanded, and their officers have passed to

the command of the new corps which were
formed on the English invasion. The force of

these corps may be estimated at 9000 men.
The sixth class is the clergy, in number about

1000. The seculars are distinguished by their

learning, honour, and probity ; but the iriars are,

in general, grosly ignorant, and render but little

real service to the public in any way. (Matce.)
With respect to the revolution of the Spanish

colonies, no part of America has made bolder

advances towards the objects of its wishes, free-

dom and independence, than that tract of country
comprehended under the title of the jurisdiction

of La Plata.

It is true that the commotions of the S. Ame-
rican continent have proved beyond all question,

from the simultaneous effect of their operation
that they have all germinated from the same seed,

hough the growth of the tree has been stunted

or forwarded by the peculiarities of circumstance
or place. It is our object here to explain the
origin and to trace the progress of the revolution

of La Plata. The subject has already been re-

cently treated by various writers with much
intelligence, and availing ourselves as we shall

most fi-eely of those sources of information, we
fear not but that we shall be enabled to put the
question, if not in a more concise, at least much
clearer point of light than any in which it has

hitherto been represented.

In tracing from their origin the causes of
this revolution, our attention is involuntarily, in

a certain degree, drawn back to the circumstances
which attended the English expedition to ^the

shores of the river La Plata, in 1806 ; an ex-
pedition which, it has been justly observed,
seemed planned with a view only to establish a
military post, that might be thrown into the scale

of considerations when peace was treated of in

Europe ; since such a handful of men, acting in

direct contradiction to the only means aiforded
by the state of the country of insuring the lasting

good-will of its natives, could never have had in

contemplation to conquer and garrison an ex-
tensive empire ; or to establish with it an enlarged
commercial intercourse.

It was attended, however, with one good, of
which the British cabinet was not then aware, or
its agent prepared to convert into national ad-

vantage. It gave an opportunity to those, who
in the seclusion of their closets had pondered on
the past wrongs of their country, who had ven-

tured to study those rights which constitute the

inheritance of all free men, to be known to each

other. No longer dreading the censure and
shackles of their old government, they assembled,

and discussed topics leading to a change ofgovern-
ment; their numbers increased, and the protection

of the British arms was deemed to aflbrd a most

favourable opportunity for extending the benefits

of civil independence. Thus did a spark, which

in its beginning was almost imperceptible, ac-

quire magnitude ; and had it then been fostered,

had civil talents, combined with a protecting

and conciliating policy, been then but used, tho

blood subsequently shed would have been spared,

disgrace would not have fallen on the British

arms, and instead of that enmity which naturally

followed, instead of mourning, devastation, and

reproach, all would have been converted into the

lasting and sincere blessings of the emancipated

inhabitants, in favour of a nation that came to

aid them in a cause connected with their vital

interests.

That the British chiefs were early convinced

that there existed a leading party in favour of in-

dependenceand a change ofgovernment, evidently

results from the many official reports produced

in General Whitelocke's trial, but that they were

also not provided with any instructions to im-

prove that spirit, seems equally conclusive. We
feel no hesitation in saying, that on the appear-

rance of the British army in the waters of La

Plata, it was hailed as an happy omen by those

who sought the melioration of their country, and

the passive part of the community had sufficient

reliance on the national honour to hope, that

whatever was attempted would be honestly di-

rected to their relief and benefit. We know that

men high in civil authority, repeatedly pressed

the English to declare whether they came as

emancipators or as conquerors ; and even the re-

ligious communities publicly testified their joy

and their congratulations in a remarkable ills-

course held on the 28th June, 1806. But we

also know full well on the other hand, that the

English chiefs were necessarily silent, and that

silence in such a case is almost worse than an

unpropitious avowal. Too well we know how

soon the interesting and fiivourable sentiments

first excited vanished into air ; how rapidly the

goaded pride and disappointed hopes of the peo-

ple exploded in open clamour ; how rancorouslv

the deluded sagacity of the clergy converted the]
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[pulpits into vehicles of irritated feeling and out-

rageous declamation against the invaders.

Precisely in this tone is the following extract,

from the pastoral letter of the bishop of La Paz,

dated the 3d of May, 1087 :

« Que seria de nosotros, que seria de nuestras

propriedades, y de nuestras familias, y que seria

frincipalmente de nuetra religion, si Ilegaran los

ngleses a dominar y establecer se en Buenos
Ayres, y con sus armas y su artiiiciosa seduccion

intentasen tambien penetrar en el pais : sirian

por Ventura mas indulgentes con la America Eh-

panola que lo son con la Inlanda que es casi la

misma patria ?"

The effect produced by discourses of this na-

ture, printed and circulated among a people ac-

customed to devour with avidity any thing in

print, and to attach unbounded credit to every
thing from their priests, may be better conceived

than described. And sorry we are further to ob-

serve, that in the whole columns of the Estrella

del Sur, a newspaper printed in Monte Video,
in English and Spanish, and considered as the

organ of the British chiefs, there is not a line cal-

culated to inspire the natives with the smallest

confidence, to undo in the slightest degree the
unfavourable impressions, or to convey any as-

surances of melioration and protection to the de-
sponding minds of a people, to whom fetters only
in a new form were offered.

With regard to the events attending this ex-
pedition, it is by no means improbable that its

rate was decided by the delay which took place
in the junction of the centre with the advanced
division ; for, had they joined the day before,
they would most probably have entered the town
immediately, while part of the enemy's forces
were out of it, and unprepared. This delay,
though short, gave the latter time to entrench
and fortify their streets, and to post themselves
in the most advantageous stations. But the re-
storation of Monte Video was the stipulation
most to be regretted ; for every principle of good
policy required us to keep that town to the last

extremity ; nay, some of the best informed
among the Spaniards were of opinion, that our
army should have been contented with the pos-
session of the n. side of the Plata, without ven-
turing any farther, because we should thus have
commanded the trade of the interior, and Buenos
Ayres would in the end have found it necessary
to come to terms of accommodation highly to our
advantage.

We could willingly have spared ourselves the
pain of attending to these well known and dis-

graceful circumstances, but we think it our duty
to relieve the European public of one very gene-
ral error ; which is, that the successes of the La
Plateaus were entirely owing to their chief, Li-
niers. Biography will have little to relate of a
favourable nature respecting this man. Till he
took the command of the Buenos Ayres troops

he was a gambler, and to flattery and intrigue,

joined to the courage and misplaced confidence

of the people, whom he afterwards betrayed, he
owed nis advancement. That he was not even
entitled to the praise of courage so generally at-

tached to him, we can cite as a proof, that he de-

serted the city in the second attack by General
Whitelocke,and only returned when he found that

the danger was over.

He continued to exercise the authority of vice-

roy after the expulsion of the English, and an
instance was not long wanting to convince the

people of his secret intentions to deliver up the

country to the French. As soon as the usurpa-
tion ot the throne of Spain had placed on it a
branch of the Corsican family, emissaries were
sent to the principal ports of America, to ac-

quaint the governors of the transfer that had been
made of these distant possessions, and to concert

measures with them, under the previous promise
of their continuance in power, how to conciliate

the people to the new dynasty. The person
deputed to Buenos Ayres arrived there about
the 10th of August 1808, and on the 18th Li-
niers issued a proclamation, advising the people
" to follow the example of their American an-
cestors, who wisely avoided the disasters which
afflicted Spain during the war of the succession,
by waiting till the fate of the mother country was
determined, in order then to obey the legitimate
authority that occupied the throne." To this

were added insinuations that Spain had already
yielded, an.l that opposition was not only un-
timely but criminal.

It would not be difficult for one who has fol-

lowed the inhabitants of Buenos Ayres through
every stage of their patriotic efforts, who have
seen them fight for their invaded rights, to form
an idea of their feelings on this occasion. To be-
hold a yoke, ten times more offensive than that
which they had just resisted, now offered to be
imposed upon tfiem, was not only to insult their
feelings, patriotism, and national honour, but to
impeach their judgment. The fact is, that Li-
niers had concerted with the French emissary,
that 30,000 men were necessary to keep the
country in awe, and to penetrate into the in-
terior; a fact which was discovered from the]
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[interception, by the British, of the dispatch to

the viceroy Liniers, ordering him to make pre-

paration (or their reception."

Liniers continued to hold the reins of govern-
ment till the central Junta of Spain, on their as-

sumption of the supreme authority, sent out Cis-

neros to supersede him, and to send him to Spain
as a prisoner. Here again Liniers not only be-

trayed a weak spirit, but a want ofjudgment, for

his powers, at least, had the merit of being con-

stitutional ; but he ceded, without an effort, to

the new comer, and retired to Cordova, wliere

we for the present leave him.

No sooner had Viceroy ('isneros assumed his

ftuictions than he found tlie treasury empty, the

people dcsj)onding of the success ot Spain, and a

freedom of^ speech, hostile to her supremacy, very
prevalent. With the ordinary police of old-

fashioned statesmen in a crisis of affairs which
bids defiance to all regular habits, and rerpiires

depth and originality of judgment, lie proceeded
to fortify himself, by calling around him all the

ancient instruments of the despotic system of the

mother country. Those who, from the nature of
their talents and employments, had every thing

to lose and nothing to gain by a change, flocked

round him, and the customary system of espio-

nage was organized. Dr. C'anete prostituted his

pen in the for-nation of 31 articles, which we
confess that tve have perused with horror : every
measure, in short, was adopted which was thought
calculated to rivet afresh the tetters in which per-

sonal liberty and the public opinion had so long
l)een confined.

The exliaiisted state to which the colonial trea-

sury had been reduced by the late military exer-
tions, now gave rise to many schemes for increas-

ing tlie financial resources of tiie capital, and af-

fording relief to the people. Amongst these, the

most important was the free admission of IJritish

goods, advised by the leading Creoles, but op-

posed by all the ancient Spaniards, and by those

who adhered to tiie old form of government.
The discussion of this momentous question gave
rise to a celebrated memorial by Dr. Mariano
Moreno, of which, although from its merit, we
could have wished to have given it verbatim, we
must content ourselves with affording only a ge-
neral idea.

Tiic memorial, composed in elevated language,
breathes a spirit of indignation against the sel-

tisli and monopolizing spirit of the Cadiz mer-
cliiints, for whose private interests the colony
was so shamefully oppressed ; then addressing
himself to the viceroy, he energetically adds

:

" It is attempted to establish advantages on our
ruin ; the government then ought to be doubly
vigilant to frustrate so sinister a design. Our
sovereign conferred on your excellency the high
dignity of viceroy of these provinces, not to

watch over and consult the dignity of the Cadiz
merchants, but to preside over ours. How can

a trading body, that has at all times raised the

standard against the common good of other

towns, that has uniformly been the advocate of

monopoly, on such an occasion as this be admit-
ted as an antagonist .' Can it be supposed that

the consulado of Cadiz has any interest or legiti-

nuite intervention in the interior regulations of

this province, or any vote on the means which
may insure its prosperity ?"

After successively refuting all the minor argii-

ments brought forward by the opposition, till lie

arrived at that so much insisted on by their cham-
pion, viz. that " it is to lie feared, from grant-

ing a free trade to the Knglish, in a few years

the ties which bind us to the Peninsula will bo

rent asunder." Dr. Moreno proceeds with re-

gard to the English :

" Our Americans will never be more secure

than when trading with them ; for a wise and
enterprizing commercial nation detests conquests,

and attends less to military enterprize than to

the interests of her trade. With regard to our-

selves, the days in which we live have afforded

proofs of our fidelity, which might l)e envied even

by the towns of Spain. The E^nglish themselves
will ever view with respect the conquerors of (he

5th of .f lily, and the Spaniards will not forget

that our military hospitals were not filled with

traders, but by natives who defended the country

in which they were born, by shedding their best

blood in defence of their invaded rights.

" Nothing, in the present moment, can be

more advantageous to Spain, than to bind iind

rivet, by every possible tie, the union and alli-

ance of England. This generous nation, strug-

gling almost alone under the weight of the pre-

sent contest in Europe, aftorded to our mother
country aid and succour, such as was before un-

exampled in the friendships of nations ; and cer-

tainly it becomes us, in our own speculations, (n

consult the interests of her subjects. At such a

period, ho cannot be considered as a true .Spa-

niard who beholds the trade of Britain with re-

pining : let those fatal moments be remembered,

in which our plundered and insulted monarchy
found no resources within itself, for they had pre-

viously been destroyed by a subtle enemy. With

what gratitude was then received the generous]
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[assistance, with which the English genius placed

in motion that great machine which, till then, ap-

peared useless and inert. With what jubilee was

their alliance then celebrated, and with what

pleasure was announced the imposing force which

the friendship of that powerful nation imparted

to us. It is a shameful vileness then to see, that

scarcely have we thought of establishing a trade

as the only means of our salvation, and one that

cannot be carried on but through the means of

our allies, than they are considered by our tra-

ders as interlopers, and treated with an execra-

tion no less injurious to them, than incompatible

with our true interests.

" Let >is, then, prove ourselves to be good Spa-

niards, when we have it in our power to contri-

bute by commercial relations to a closer union

with aii opulent and generous nation, whose suc-

cour is absolutely necessary to the independence

of Spain. We well know, that in the war of the

succession, France obtained a free commerce with

our Americas, and we ought to be ashamed to

deny to gratitude what dependence and dread
then snatched from us. Under the necessity of
consulting our own good, let us not repine that

a reciprocal advantage should fall to the lot of a
nation to whom we owe so much, and Jkvithout

whose aid that amelioration which we propose
can never be attained. Such are the united
wishes of 520,000 landholders whom I represent,

and the only means of establishing, with a dig-

nity suitable to the character of your excellency,

4he foundation of our felicity, and the replenish-

ment ofyour treasury."

We cannot help considering this production of
the Burke of S. America as a very respectable
specimen of Creole eloquence ; and it was suc-
cessfid. The establishment of a free trjide with
England gradually raised the country from its

depressed state ; the operations of agriculture

were resumed and increased, from the certainty

of a vent for its produce ; and even hides wliich,

as Dr. Moreno says, their grandfathers threw
away as objects of no value, now became a staple
commodity.
The minds of the people were at length ma-

tured ; and the supposed certainty that Spain
had fallen a prey to the rapacity of a foreign
power, made them anxious for their own safety.

Aware of those reiterated attempts by which the
French had endeavoured to enthral their allegi-
ance, and that even the servants of the old go-
vernment could not be trusted, with one voice
they resolved to place the executive power in
the cabi/do, to be exercised by that representa-

tive body of the people in the name of their sove-

reign Ferdinand VII. till a superior Junta should

be assembled. Notwithstandinff Cisneros had
assured the people that he wjuld adopt no mea-
sures without their concurrence, they would not

Cerniit him to retain any power, or even allow

im to preside in their counci'Is.

On the 26th of May, 1810, the provisional

Junta was installed, amidst the general accla-

mations of the inhabitants, aid from that date,

an established authority calmed every fear, and
removed the uncertainty and fluctuation of opi-

nion ill the capital.

Thus was a revolution effected, without a drop
of blood shed, which levelled to the ground a
vassalage of three centuries, and eternally en-

graved the names of its authors on the hearts of
their fellow citizens.

The first endeavours of the Junta were to in-

spire confidence in their constituents. It was
ordained, that all the proceedings of their ses-

sions should be printed weekly, that the people
might judge of the conduct of their representa-

tives ; who themselves considered, that mystery
and reserve were only invented by power to

cover or palliate crimes. Every citizen was in-

vited to give his opinion freely, in writing, on
any public measure, and authorized to address
himself, personally, to the Junta in session ; or
to an iiulividual deputy, in cases of complaint,
claims, or remonstrance. Measures were taken
to regulate the military establishment and trade,

and to reform the system of police. Thus, with-
out a contention or civil broil, without anarchy
or confusion, and without a change of civil po-
licy, did they lay the foundation of a representa-
tive and local government; nor were the rela-

tions of domestic life, or the security of property
for a moment affected.

Monte Video had, during the government of
Liniers, been the first to convene a Junta within
itself, but it was more for the purpose of escap-
ing from the controul of Liniers, ttian to lay the
foundation of a representative local government

;

and it was never carried into full efJect. Its in-

habitants acknowledged that of Buenos Ayres,
in a general assembly held on the fifth of June,
after the communications from the latter were
made known, and a public act of allegiance was
registered ; the cabi/do however opposed the
measure the next day, and from that time, to
the present, Monte Video has continued firm to
the Cadiz regency, under the influence of Spa-
nish naval officers, and has remained the seat of
tlie naval equipment for blockading the capital.]
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[ItH population, added to that ofthe 8urroundin<^

country, JH cHtimiited at 14,000 iniiabitantH, and
from 4>;rpat dpsertion, the ffarrison of th«! town in

reduced to 1500 men. Tlio transactiouH of the

interior have till very lately prevented the pa-

triotic army of the Junta from making any at-

tempt to dislodge this handtul of opponents ; but

the wishes of the people have universally tended
to an imion with the capital.

Though the installation of the Junta of Bue-
nos Ayres and every measure that immediately

followed, produced the sincere and unanimous
acclamations of the people at large, yet the

abridgment of power must naturally ne expected
to have created a dislike on the part of those

who have hitherto been the immeaiate servants

of the old government, and accustomed to give

an account of their transactions to the councils of
the Indies alone. The royal audience, consist-

ing of Europeans, nominated at home, had been
left in the superintendance and administration of
public justice, but was soon discovered caballing

with Cisneros, in opposition to the Junta, whom
they refused to acknowledge, or to take the usual

oaths of office. To such a length was this spirit

of party hostility carried, that the Junta, to se-

cure the public tranquillity, were under the ne-

cessity of sending back to Spain Cisneros, three

oidores, and the fiscnles of tne royal audience, in

order that they might be there judged by the

supreme government. On the 29tli of June the

Junta published its manifesto, explaining the par-

ticulars which had given rise to this measure,
and detailing their reiterated endeavours to

bring the members of the royal audience to a
sense of their duty, and as public functionaries

to impress upon them the danger of disregarding

the wishes of the people, and sowing the seeds

of discord and disunion.

But it is now time to return to Liniers, whom
we left in Cordova ; and to illustrate a subject

which, as well from distance as design, has been
greatly misrepresented to the English public.

No sooner had tranquillity been restored to

the capital, by the departure of Cisneros, and
his fellow-plotters, than it was discovered that a

more formidable party was collecting in the in-

terior, and particularly at Cordova, headed by
Liniers, the intendant Concha ; his assessor Ro-
drigues, Bishop Orellana, Colonel Allende, and
accomptant Joaquim Moreno. Their intention

was not only to suppress the votes of the people,

but to oppose by an armed force all obedience to

the government established in the capital. They
publicl) declared the Junta " insurgent, and re-

volutionary," and even the bishop endeavourpd.
but in vain, to profane the pulpits, by rousini; a

party to his cause
; yet ho firm was the public

mind, though at the distance of much more than

100 leagues, that very few partizans were made,

In vain did the Junta of Buenos Ayres \xm

every friendly remonstrance and exhortation to

dissuade these leaders from their hostile designs,

and not to deluge the country in the blood of

their tbllow citizens ; every overture was treated

with disdain, nay, even rejected with outrag;e.

All correspondence with the capital was inter-

dicted, every thing on the roads was intercepted,

and a plan of raising an armed force to depose

the Junta, and reinstate the old servants o(^ tlip

government, was resolved on. Every proclama-

tion breathed captivity, fire and sword, and every

tool and despot of the old system was invited tu

join them. Liniers took the command of the few

troops he could collect, and in vain did the peo-

ple of Cordova sigh for a release from the op.

pression of this French satellite.

The account of these proceedings dift'iiHed

through the patriots of La Plata a general feel-

ing of compassion for the distresses of the people

of Cordova, and many volunteers stepped tor-

ward, offering to march to their relief Towards
the beginning of August the patriot army reached

the frontiers of Cordova, where they were re-

ceived by their fellow provincials as their so-

licited and sighed for lilierators, who came as

brothers to release them from the miseries of ra-

pine and civil discord, ^ r>d to wrest from un-

worthy hands the power that oppressed them.

Notwithstanding Liniers had previously con-

certed the defence of the town, after dilapidatini,'

the public treasury, and committing in the true

French style other acts of coercion on its defence-

less inhabitants, he fled on the first of August ut

the approach of the Buenos Ayres army toward?

Peru, carrying with him his fellow conspirator?,

nine cannon, and 400 men. Havoc and destruc-

tion attended his footsteps ; the country was laid

waste, the farms and dwellings of the peacealile

inhabitants who would not join him were ))iirnr(l

to the ground ; on them he satiated his fury and

his avarice, for they were the objects no less of

his cruelty than of his pillage. But his career

was soon stopped. On the fifth he was taken

prisoner by a small party detached in pursuit.

after having been abandoned by those wnoni In

had in a great measure forced into his service,

and with three other leaders was sent to the ca-

pital a prisoner for trial. Cordova, relieved

from the presence of its tyrant, unanimousiv

I. 8: \
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[voted Dr. Kuiies as its deputy to the Junta, and

Eeai-o and tranquillity were restored to its inba-

itants.

The incorporation of Chile with nneiios A^res

took place in September IHIO, and the addition

of thiM extensive and important kingrlom, with

the union of Cordova, completed a jurisdiction

that reached to the shores of the .S. Seas. The
interesting province of Cochabamba bordering

upon Peru, brought its little army into the field,

secured part of the C<»rdova conspirators who
had escaped, and relieved the neighbouring towns
from their old oppressors, and from the influence

held over them by the viceroy of Lima. Potosi,

Charcas, La Paz, Cochabamba, Cordova, and
Salta, have all i«>iiied ; so that, with the excep-
tion of pa»i of Paraguay still under the ascend-

ancy of the court of the Brazils, the jurisdiction

of the Junta of Buenos Ayres extended itself

over the whole of the vice-royalty of La Plata as

H lately stood, with the kingdom of Chile, and
9^00,000 inhabitants exulted in their new-born
l^eedoni.

,; From the period of the first differences between
the New Junta of Buenos Ayres and the Gover-
nor of Monte Video, the general aggregate of

ae events we have to record, up to the end of
e year 1811, may be stated in these words;

Bamely, that while the troops of Buenos Ayres
were bombarding the town of Monte Video, the
seamen of the latter place were assailing, in the
like melancholy manner, the former city. These
two powers were evidently the representatives
of very different interests; but the spirit of war
^emed to be so determined in these unhappy re-
gions, that, even when there was a temporary
4^ssation of hostilities between those natural
rivals, the old and new Spaniards of the city of
Buenos Ayres itself engaged in the most deadly
enmities, and were constantly conspiring against
each other's lives. From about the 2d of July
to the beginning of August, 1812, the city of
Buenos Ayres was in a state of the utmost com-
,inotion. The cause of this is said to have been
the dissatisfaction which the European Spaniards
.had conceived, on account of the abject condi-
tion in which they were held by the Junta of
Buenos Ayres. Hence they are said to have
conceived the idea of overturni'ig the existing
,government, with the view of taking into their
own hands the supreme authority. They failed
in their project, and upwards of 200 of tlie con-
Ifpirators (comprising the first class of merchants)
iWere made prisoners, of whom 23 were shot. The

following extract of a letter contains some of the

particulars of these unhappy occurrences.
" The conspiratry was planned by Martin Al-

zagii, a Spaniard, oO years of age, who had ac-

cumulated a large fortune in Buenos Ayres. His
chief assistants were Telechea Francisco Valde-
pares, and a monk named Jose de las Animas,
i'hey had provided 1500 stand of arms. Accord-
ing to their project, the depots of ammunition
and artillery, and the military guards in different

parts of the city, were to l)e surprised at one
and the same moment. They were then to at-

tack the fortress. It was planned that a party
should secure the Fort Major, and compel him
to open the principal gate, at which 300 of the
conspirators were to oe ready to enter. They
had prepared false keys to open the sally port,

and 400 were to enter on that side. The attempt
was to be made at two o'clock in the morning of
the 4th of July. The Spanish sailors in the

road were to land at day-break, by a signal

agreed upon, to assist the conspirators. All the
members of the government and the magistrates
were to be immediately shot ; and all the native
inhabitants, and the American settlers, were to
be shipped off for Monte Video. The plot was
discovered on the 2d, by a slave belonging to

one of the principal conspirators; and, on the
3d, Alzaga and three more of the conspirators
were secured, and instantly shot. Alzaga has
left a wife and 14 children.'

The following is a list of the names of the al-

leged culprits, and the time of their death. Most
of them were persons of distinction and opu-
lence. These persons were executed on the
.several days stated:—

July 3. Francisco Cara, Mathewes Camira,
Sebastian Torres.

July 6. Martin de Alzaga, Francisco Tele-
chea, Francisco Valdepares, Miguel Marco, Jose
Dias, Diego Saintenac.

July 13. Jose de Animos (Barbon Friar).
July IC. Domingo Liargo, Valentin Sopina,

Carlos Castelana.

July 23. Carlos Durac, Fernandez Pares,
Roque Laureta, Jose Carracela, Antonio Ver-
duga, Juan Mourin, Mateo Fernandez Barula,
Felipe Alonzo Conde.

Besides these, one European Spaniard more,
had been convicted of being a principal in the
conspiracy, and had paid the forfeit of his life.

In all 28 bad been put to death. During these
events, through the interference of Lord Straiig-
ford, a perfect good understanding was main-]
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[entimerated, any farther than as tlioy tend to

shew, and, as we believe, most juHtlv, that the

Boil should perish ere the tree of freedom that

has been planted in it should be rooti-d up; or,

in other Mords, that those who havi> pledged

themselves to the cause of emancipalioii, woidd

leave no stratagem, n(» hardiness untri<>d, to ell'ert

the object ol" their wishes. See the General Pre-

Plata, another, a large river ol Hie province

and government of Santa ('ruz de In Sierra, in

Peru. It rises from some hikes, runs in a very

abundant siream, forming a curve; inclining to

n. n. ti\ and enters the Piray in the province and

government of Moxos. It is also called Guapaix

and (Jrinde; and to the «. of the capital of Santa

Cru/ it has a good port, called Pailas.

Plata, another, a small river, of the pro-

vince and government of Popayan in the Nuevo
Reyno de (iramula. It runs from the f . to ti'.

»ana a little from its source enters the Patu-

% Plata, a small island of the S. Sea, near the

rcape or promontory of San Lorenzo, in the pro-

vince and government of (iuayaquil. It is the

gulf of this name, and belongs to the jurisdic-

tion of the district of Puerto Viejo. 1< nincisco

Pizarro called it thus, as having seen here the

first silver of Peru nu'.ongst the Indians. It is

»two leagues long and one and an half wide, sur-

srounded with very lofty and pointed rocks, de-

'. Bert and covered with trees, and filled with

Y snakes and vipers. A little more than three

|<1eagues from the continent, in lat. P 12' s.

Plata, some ver^ large shoals or sand banks,

to the s. of St. Domingo. They are two, the one
round, the other long.

PIjATANAR, a settlement of the province of
Barcelona, and government of Ciimana. Al-

though it is situate in (iuayana, it is one of the

settlements founded hy the religious observers of
San Francisco del Piritu.

Platanah, another settlement, in this pro-
vince, on the shore of a river, and near its en-

trance into the Orinoco.
PLATANOS, San Juan de los, a settle-

ment of the head settlement of the district and
alcalclia mai/or of Tanzitaro in Nueva Espana.
It is of an liot temperature, inhabited by 40 fa-

milies of Indians, produces in abundance fruits

and palms of cocos, much esteemed in the other
jurisdictions ; and is 10 leagues n. of its head
settlement.

Platanos, a river of the island of Cuba,
VOL. IV.
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which rises in the Sierras, which it has to the r.

runs ;/. w. r. and enters (he sea between the point

of Las Miilas u<:i\ the bay of Nipes.

PLATE, a snudi isle of the N. Sea, near the

road of Nova Scotia, in the Oulph of St. Law-
rence, between the island of Buenaventura and

Caj)e (iaspe.

Platk, another, a small island on the w. coast

of Newfoundland.
Plate, another, near the e. coast of Cape

Britain, between the bay of Miray and the Piedru

de Fusil,

Plate, a point of land or cape, on the same e.

coast of Cane Britain, between Port Dclphin and
the Bay of Naganiche.

[Plate, Monte de, a mountainous settle-

ment near the centre of the island of St. Domin-
go, towards its eastern extremity, 15 leagues «.

of the mouth of Macoriz river, and 16 to tlie

)i. c. of the city of St.Domingo. It was formerly a

flourishing place, and called a city ; but the whole

parish does not now contain above 600 souls.

Two leagues to the «. e. of it is the wretched set-

tlement of Boya, to which the cacique Henri re-

tired, with the small remnant of Indians, when
the cruelties of the Spanmrds, in the reign of

Charles V. had driven him to a revolt. There
does not now exist one pure descendant of their

race.]

[Plate, Point, the n. point of the entrance

into Port Dauphin, on the e. coast of the island

of Cane Breton, or Sydney ; and three leagues

s. w. by s. of Cape Fumi, which is the s. w.

boundary of the harbour of Achepe.]
[Plate, Port de, on the n. coast of the island

of St. Domingo, is overlooked by a white moun-
tain, and lies 22 leagues w. of Old Cape Fran-
cois. It has three fathoms water at its entrance,

but diminishes within; and is but an indifferent

harbour. The bottom is in some parts sharp

rocks, capable of cutting the cables. A vessel

must, on entering, keep very close to the point

of the breaker, near the eastern fort; when in,

she anchors in the middle of the port. The can-

ton of Port de Plate greatly abounds in mines of

gold, silver and copper. There are also mines
of plaster. It is unhealthy, from the custom
which the inhabitants have of drinking the water
of a ravine. It has a handsome church, and about

2,500 inhabitants.]

[Plate Forme, La, a town on the s. side of

the w. peninsula of St. Domingo, three leagues

w. of Point du Paradis, which is opposite the

settlement of that name, a league from the sea

;
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PLATEROS, an ancient and barbarous nation

of Indians, of the province and correirimiento of
Ciienca in the kinguom of Quito. They occu-

{lii'd the country whicli lies to tlie e. of the river

*auto, and were excellent artilicers of silver,

from whence they had this name given to them.

They are now entirely extinguished.

[PLATFORM, a bay on the «. coast of the

ishind ot Jamaica, eastward of Dunklin's Cliff.]

PLATO, a settlement of the province and
government of Santa Marta in theNuevo Reync
de Granada, on the shore of tlie river Grande do
la IMagdalena, and s. of tiie town of Tenerife.

PLATRIDRE, a bay or large and convenient
port of Capo Britain, in N. America.
[PLATTE, L\, a small river of Vermont,

which falls into L.ike Champlain at Siu'lburiie.]

PLATTSBl R(j, a town near the ii. shore of
Lake CJeorjje in tlie state of New York. Five
miles KJ. of Ticonderoga, and 187 «. ofNew York
city.

[PLATTSBl'RGH, is an extensive township
in (^linton County, New York ; situate on the u\
margin of Luke Champlain, lying u. of Wills-
boroiigh, about 'ilO miles «. of ^o\\ York city,

and 14C a.s.w. of Quebec in Caiuida. From tlie

s. part of the town the mountains recede wide
away from the lake, and leave a charming tract

of excellent land, of a rich loam, well w;»tered :

ami about an equal proportion suitable for nu'a-

dow and for tillaj"' The land rises in a gentle
ascent for scvorLl miles from the lake, of which
every farm will have a delightful view. Several
years ago this township, and the whole county
indeed, which at present contains several thou-
sand inhabitants, was a wilderness ; now they
have a b.ouse for public worship, a court-house
and gaol, the coiwts of common pleas and gene-
ral sessions of the peace sit here twice in a year

:

they have artisans of almost every kind among
them, and furnish among themselves all the ma-
terials for building, glass excepted. Polite cir-

cles may hero be found, and the geifteel traveller

be entertai .ed with the luxuries of a sea-port, a
tune on the harpsichord, and a philosophical con-
versation. Li 1790, it contained 458 inhabitants,

including 13 slaves. In 1796 there were 123 of
the inhabitants nualilied electors.]

PLAA^GREEN, or Prs( acogan, a lake in

N. America, in the territory belonging to the
JIucIhouV. Bay Company ; lies near the «. shore
of Lake Winnipy.

P L E
PLAYA, La, a part of the coast of Peru, in

the province and corrcgimktUo of Truxillo ; be-

tween the port of Guanapc and the settlement ol'

Moche.
Pi.AYA, another, with the addition of Parda,

which is a port on the Strait of Magellan, al

the entrance of the narrow pass called Del Pa.

sage.

PiiAVA,xanother, with the addition of Blancn,

and tlie dedicatory title of San Agustin, a settle-

ment of the province and government of Carta-

gena in the Nuevo Reyno de Granada; situati-

on the shore of the river Grande de la Magda-
lena. It is one of the new towns founded in

1776 by the governor Don Francisct) Pimienta.

Plava, another, with the addition of Grande,
in the same province and government as the

former. It lies upon a large strand at the en-

trance (»f the city of Cartagena.

PLAZA, a settlement and asienlo of gold

mines of the province and ronrgiiiiittifo of Quil-

lota ill the kingdom of Chile ; in a fertile and

beautiful valley.

Pi-AZA, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Popayan in the IVuevo Reyno de Gra-
nada, which rises in the valley of Los Paces, and

enters the Cauca.
PLAZILLA, a settlement and micnlo of gold

mines of the province and conrf>;imitulo of Quil-

lota ill the kingdom of Chile.

[PLEASANT Point, a «. e. head-land in

Merry Meeting Bay, district of Maine, and in

Lincoln County. See MEiiuy Mukting Biiy.l

[Pi.KASANT Point, the e. boundary of tlie

mouth of Hawk's or Sandwich River, in tlie

harbour of Chebiicto, on the .v. coast of Nova
Scotia.

)

[Plkasavt River, a small village, where is

a post-oftice on the sea-coast of Washington
County, district of Mai le, and at the head of

Narraguagus Bay ; IG miles w. c. of Gol'sbo-

roiigh, and 21 ui'. by s. of Machias.]

[PLEIN River, the >i. head-water of Illinois

River. It interlocks with Chicago River, a

water of Lake Michigan. Forty miles from it»

source is the place called Hid Island; 26 miles

further it passes throu"h Dupage Lake ; and

five miles below the lake, ana a-, of Mount Ju-

liet, it joins Theakiki River, whicli comes fioui

the e. Thence the united stream assumes ne

name of Illinois. The laud between tlieso

branches is rich, and intermixed with swaiii])?

and ponds.]

PLESIS, a river of the island Guadalupe,

one of the Antilles. It rises in the mountains
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PLYMOUTH.
fabout seven miles s, from the town, bovond the

liijjh liiiuls of Monument.
The soil nei-w the coast is generally good; the

residue of the township is barren, and notwith-
standin>r the antiquity of the ietdenient, is yet a

forest. The wood is princip.iUy pine, though
there are many tracts covered with oak.

The liarbour is capacious, but shalTow, and is

formed by a long and narrow neck of land, called

Salt-Iiousc 13each, extending s. from Mnrshfield,

and (ern)inating at the Gurnet Head, and l)y a
smaller beach within, running in an opposite di-

rection, and connected with the main land near
Eei [liver, about three miles from the town.
There is a light-house on the Gurnet, and on
Salthousc Beach is placed one of the huts erected

and maintained by the Ifuuinne Society of Mas-
aachusetts, for tiie reception and relief of ship-

Wrecked mariners. Tliere is a beach in the inuer

beach, which exposes the siiippirg, even at tlie

uliarfs, during an e. st<nm.

The principal business of the town is the cod-
fishery, in which are employed 2000 tons of
shipping, and about 300 men au' ually. There
iUi- a fen coasting vessels belongir.i> to the place,

and two 'trigs; and iO or 12 schooners, em-
ployed in foreign trade. Many of the lisliing

vessels make voyages to the s. states in the

winter season. The exports, which, at the coui-

mencement of the present federal government,
were very inconsiderable, not exceeding 8000 or
9000 dollars annually, are now respectable. In

1795, they exceeded 70,000 dollars, and in 1796,
they amounted to near L'JO.OOO dollars. For-
merly the produce of the fishery was sold at

Hitston or Salem ; it is now almost wholly ex-
ported from the town, and considera!)le quanti-
ties offish have lately been purchased at Uoston,
and exported from Plymouth. The proceeds ol

the foreign voyages, are generally cimveyed to

Boston for a market.
The losses and sutferings of the inhabitants of

Plymouth, duriiig tl'e war ibr indepcMideiice, were
extreme. Their vessels were almost all captured
or lost. The men who used to be employed in

tiiem, ueie dispersed in the sea and land service,^

in wliicli many of them lost their lives : a great
lunnlur of widows and orphans were left desti-

tute ; i)usiness languished, houses, stores, and
wharfs went to decay, and a genera! ap|)earauce
of poveity and oppression pre\ailed. A l\;w

K'ars of pence iind good government hrve re-

tersed this mcliuichoHv state of thiniis. A xtima,
industrious, and enterprising race of seamen has
succeeded to those who are gone : business ha»

revived ; the navigation and commerce of flip

place are more respectable than at any Ibrinei

period ; the houses are in good repair, iiiany

new ones are erected, and a spirit of enterprizc

and improvement is a])parent. An academy is

contemplated : a valual)le slitting-mill, and oihcr

works are erected on the T(»wn Brook. A stac^e,

which goes twice a week to Boston, is well sup-

ported ; and an aqueduct for bringing fresh Avatcr

to tlie liouses of the inhabitants is more than hail'

completed.
Thctownshipaliounds with ponds and stream>.

More than 100 poruls appear on the map UiUlv

taken bv a committee of the town, and transmit-

ted to the secretary's ollice. Billingtou Sea i>

about two miles from t\w town, and covers luar

JflO acres. From the stream llowingl'rom his

pond the a(pieduct w ill be supplied. South Pond
is much larger. Further v. is Halfway Poiui.

and Long Pond. Near Saudwicli Line is the

Great Herring Pond. To Billingtou Sea, llall'-

way Pond, and the Great Herring I'ond, ale-

wives resort in their season in great aijiindaiue.

The Great Herring Pond has been contemplated

as a reservoir for the projected canal across tlu'

isthmus, between Buzzard and Barnstable Bays,

Many of the ponds abound with w hite and mi
perch, pike, and other fresh water fish ; and in

the numerous brooks which run into the sea in

dirtereut parts of the township, are found excel-

lent trout. These ponds and streams are olteii

the scenes of amusement for parties of both sexes

in the summer season.

At the village of Monument Ponds and Eel

River, and in some other parts of the townsliip.

many of the inhabitants are farmers. In ilic

town the gardens are numerous and well ciilli-

vated, and when aided by the aqueduct will ho

productive equal to the wants of the inliabi.

t.ants.

The situation of the town is pleasant and

healthful. The e. winds of tlie spring, Iioh.

ever, are distressing to persons ol' tender lialiiis

and are uncomfortable even to the robust. The

market is not regularly supplied. Fuel, li>li

poultry, and wild fowl are plentiful and cliea|)fi.

perhaps, than in any other sea-port of the size

The people are sober, friendly, and iudustriou-.

It is the first settleineut in New England, ami i>

peopled, principally, by the descendants of the

ancient stock. But few foreigners are ainonn

them. The rock on which their forefathers (ii-i

landed, was conveyed, ill 1774, from the shore ton

square in the centre of the town. The .semi-

mental traveller will not fail to view it ; and il
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[he is passing;- to Cape Cod, he will pause a mo-

ment at Clum|)uddinj>; Pond, about seven miles

from tlie town, where the people in ancient days,

when travelling from the cape to attend the

courts of Plymouth, used to sit and regale them-

selves with the dams and pudding which thev

brougiit with them. A few miles furtner .?., on

the same road, are the Sacrilice Hocks, which are

covered with the dry limbs of trees and pine-

knots, heaped uponthem by the Indians as they

pass by, in observance of an ancient usage, the

origin of which is uncertain.

Tile cheapness of li\ing, the plenty of fuel, and

the convenient mill-seats which are to be found

in Plvmoiitli, will probal,.y render it, at some
future period, a considerable nianutacturiiig tow n.

Domestic niaiiulactures are now very general

there. Fishery and foreign commerce at present

engage almost all the active capital of the town ;

but the contigencies to which they are exposed

may lead to some other sources of employment
and profit.

In the tliree last quarters of 1796, the exports

were as follow

:

Second quarter - - 5(),'i43 dollars

Third ditto - - ;J(),()J1

Fourth ditto - - J(),OOG

In the first (juarter of the year 1797, they

amounted only to 11, 166 dollars. This diminu-

tion I'.as been produced by the apprehensions ex-

cited by the depredations of the French on the

commerce of the I iiited States.

{TVc sluill roiic/inic l/iis mikle nilh an interestitiix

mid uiil/nntic siimniarij of th< (iD'iiirs of (lie co-

hmij of Neii) Pli/})ioiitli, from l/ir first st/l/r-

7iii)il inilil the huorporation zrith JMussuchusitts

Bai/, (Sc. i)i one provi/irc.

The first settlers of New Plymouth went, in

the beginning of the seventeenth century, from
England lo Holland. Their removal to Holland
was attended with no small diificulty and hazard.
One of the company, by name liradfoid, gives

this account of it :
'• There was a large company

of them proposed to get passage at lloston in

Lincolnshire, and, for that end, had hired a ship

wholly to themselves, and made agreement with
the master lo be ready at a certain day , and take
them and their goods in at a convenient |)lace,

where accordingly they would all attend in readi-

nesB. So after long waiting and large expense,
though he kept not day with them, yet he came
at length and took them in, in the night. lint

when he had them and their goods aboard he
betrayed them, having beforehand complotted
with the searchers and oflier officers so to do,

who took them and put them into open boats,

and then rifled and ransacked them, searching

them to their shirts for money, yea even tlio

women, further than became modesty ; and then

carried them back into the town, and made them

a Hi)ectacle and wonder to the multitude, which

came flocking on all sides to behold them. Being

thus, flrst by the catchpoles, rifled and stripped

of their money, books, and much other goods,

they were presented to the magistrates, and nies-

sen'gers sent to inform the lords of the council

of them, and so they were committed to ward.

Indeed the magistrates used them courteously,

and showed them what favour they could ; but

could not deliver them (ill order came from the

council table, but the issue was that, after a

inoTifirs imprisonment, the greatest part were
dismissed, and sent to the places from whence
they came; but seven of the principal men were
still kept in prison, and bound over to the as-

sizes. The next spring after there was another

attempt made, by some of these and others, to

get over at another place ; and so it fell out,

that they liglit of a Dutchman at Hull, having

a ship of his own belonging (o Zealand. They
made agreement with him, and acquainted him
w ith tlieir condition, hoping to find more faith-

fulness in him than in the former of their own
nation. He bade them not fear, for he would
do well ciKiugh. He was by appointment to

take tlu-m in between Grimstone and Hull, where
was a large common a good way distant from
any town. Now against the prefixed time, the

wcmien and children, with the goods, were sent

to the place in a small bark, which they had
hired for (lia( end, and the men were to meet
them by land : but it so fell out that they were
there a day before the ship came, and the sea

being rough, and the women very sick, prevailed

with the seamen to put into a creek hard by,

where they lay on ground at low water. The
next morning the ship came, but they were fast

and could not stir till about noon. In the mean
tiriie, the shipmaster, perceiving how the matter
was, sent his boat to get the men aboard whom
lie saw ready, walking about the shore: but after

the first boatt'ul was got aboard, and she was
ready to go for more, the master espied a great
company, both horse and foot, with bills and
guns, and other weajions : for the country was
raised to take them. The Dutchman, seeing

that, swore his country oath, ' sncriiiiioifc^' and,

having the wind fair, weighed anchor, hoisted

sails and away. After enduring a fearful slorai

at sea, for 14 (lays or more, seven whereof they
'
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[never saw sun, moon, nor stars, and hcinp driven

near tlie coast of Norwa} , they arrived at (heir

desired haven, where the people came flockinj'',

admirini» (heir deliverance, the storm liavinif

been so lonji^ and sore, in whicli mnch hi.rt liad

been done, as the master's friends rel-5ted to liini

in their conf!;ratnhi(ions. Tlie rest of the men
that were in greatest dcinf^er, made a shift to

escape away before tlje troop could surprize

them, those only staying that best might be as-

sisting unto the women. But pitiful it was to

see the heavy case of these poor women in dis-

tress ; what weeping and crying on every side,

some for their husbands that were carried away
in the ship, others not knowing what should be-

come of them and their little ones, crying for

fear and quaking with cold. Being apprehended,
they were hurried from one place to another,
till, in the end, they knew not what to do with
them: tor, to imprison so many women Mith their

innocent children, for no o'.her cause, many of
them, but that they would go with their hus-
bands, seemed to be unreasonable, and all would
cry out of them ; and to send them home again
was as difficult, for they alleged, as the truth
was, they had no homes to go to, for they had
either sold or otherwise disposed of their houses
and livings. To be short, after they had l)een

tluis turnioiled a good wliile, and couveved froin

one constable to another, they were glad to be
rid of them in (he end upon any terms, though,
in the mean time, (hey, poor souls, endined mi-
sery enough."

After eleven or twelve years residence in Mol-
land, in which time they had contention among
themselves, and divided and became two churches
or congregations, one of the congregations, \\ hose
minister was Mr. .lohn Robinson, deteitnined to

remove to America. 'I'here were many obstacles
in their way, and if took up several years of
their pilgrimage to make the necessarv prepara-
tions for such an undertaking. At length, in

the year 1620, about one half the congregation
embarked, first from Holland to I'^nglaud, where
two ships were ready to receive them ; and they
actually sailed at a very seasonable time, but
meeting with contrary winds and one of the ships
proving leaky, they put back and were obliged
to leave her with part of their company behind,
the other ship proceeding upon her voyage late

in the year, so that it was about the Sth'or 9th of
November before they made the coast of \<.no.

rica, and falling more to the northward than (hey
intended, they made another attempt (o sail fur-
ther .v.: but meeting with contrary wind and

hazardous shoals, they were glad to put into flip

narbour of Cape Cod, determined to winter in tjic

most convenient place they could find. This
disappointment was grievous to them, but before

spring, they considered it as a favourable provi.

deuce. '1 hey were so reduced in the winter hv

sickness and death, that they supposed they must
have fallen a sacrifice to the Indians upoii Hud-
son's River, where they proposed to begin ;i

colony. The master, or pilot, it is said, bribed

by the Dutch West-India company, had enij^ged.

at all events, not to land them at Hudson's Vvivor,

but they were determined upon it, and earl er in

the year he would have found it very diffic lit to

have diverted them.

The ship lay five weeks in Cape Cod harbour.

They could not expect to find a better harbour,

but the land was of no value. The passengen
were employed, sometimes travelling by laiul,

sometimes l)y wafer, in search of some other har-

bour, where there was better land, but could find

iU)iU' capable of receiving vessels of any burden.

At length, December 6th, they resolved upon oim

attempt more, and after coasting many leagues, a

violent storm arose and their pilot made for the

first harbour, which he supposed to be Sagaquabe,

>\here he was well ac(iuaintcd, but soon found

himself in a cove, since called the Gurnet's Nose,

full of breakers, and crying out, ' my eyes never

saw this place before,' would have run the shallop

ashore before the wind, if a stout seamen who
Mas at the helm had not called to the oars men,
' About with her, if you are men ;' and by tlii^

means he saved their lives, for he discovered an

opening or sound a-head, and, in a short time, run

the boat under the lee of an island, now well

knoM 11 by the name of Clark's Island. Here they

road out the storm and in the morning went

ashore, kindled a fire and rested, it being the

first day ofthe week. The next day they sounded

many parts of the harbour, and found good water

for ships, and were pleased with the land, and

judged it the best place they had seen, and the

Indian corn-fields round the harbour encouraged

them that they should be able also to raise bread

fi)r their support. Upon their return to the ship

hips with this good news they weighed anchor, and

the whole company arrived the 16th of December.

The whole number, exclusive of the mariners,

amounted to 101, about one fourth part headsoffh-

i'-.ilies,therest wives, children and servants. They
supposed some at least of the company wliicti

they left behind in England, and most of the con-

gregation in Leyden, with Mr. Robinson the

minister, would follow : and this seems to have]

t»V
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rbeen the whole number expected upon their plai.,

for completing the colony. ': truth, as many
as 35 did arrive the 9th of November the next

ye;ir, but their minister never came. He en-

couraged them from year to year, and seems to

have been prevented by disapi)oiiitments from

those in England, who undertook lo provide for

the passage of him and his congregation, until

the year lti2.7, when he died, and his congrega-

tion dispersed, although some found their way to

their l)rethreii before and some after his death.

Ke was at first a thorough separatist, and Mr.
Hubbard says " was transported with (heir prin-

ciples so tiir as to publish his opinions against

hearing any of the preachers of tlie church of
England were they never so learned and pious,

but afterwards acknowledoed his error in a judi-

cious and godly discourse," i&c. He is saiil to have
been a man of good learning and of a benevolent

disposition, and Mr. Bradford relates an anecdote
which shows him, as well as their congregation

in general, to have been in no small esteem
aniojig the Dutch.

Our new comers had obtained a grant of part

of the continent near Hudson's Kiver, before the

year 1G20, and expected to be under the govern-
ment of the colony in Virginia, but, before thev
embarked, tliey heard t!uit the lands within their

grant weit; riiade part of a new patent to the
council of I'iymouth in Devon : so that they
were going into a part of the world where there
wa.s no goverinnent subsisting by authority from
any European state, nor did they carry other
powers or authority with them, than what each
of them brought into the world.

They were convinced, upon their passage, that
they could not long subsist without government.
Some of the inferior class among tliem muttered,
that when they should get ashore, one man
would be as good as another, and they would do
what seemed good in their ow n eyps! This led
the graver sort to consider how to prevent it,

and, for this purpose, they prepared the follow-
ing instrument for every man to sign before h-
landed.

" In the name of God, Amen. We whose
names are underwritten, the loyal subjects of
our dread sovereign lord King James, bv the

Sfrace of God of Great Hritaiii. France and Ire-
and, king, defender of the faith. Sec. Havin"
undertaken, for the glory of (rod and advance^
ment of tlie christian faith, and honour of (mr
king and country, a voyage to plant the iirsl

colony in the northern parts of Virginia, do by
these presents, solemnly and mutually, in the

presence of God and one of another, covenant

and combine ourselves together into a civil body
politic, for our better ordering and preservation,

and furtherence of the ends aforesaid, and by
virtue hereof to enact, constitute and frame sucli

just and equal laws and ordinances, acts, con-

stitutions and offices, from time to time, as shall

be thought most meet and convenient for the

general good of the colony, unto which we pro-

mise all due subjection and obedience. In wit-

ness whereof we have hereunto subscribed our
names, at Cape Cod, the 11th of November, in

the year of the reign of our sovereign lord Kin^
James, of England, France and Ireland the I8th,

and of Scotland the 54th, Anno Dom. 1620.

(Signed by)

John Carver,

Wm. Bradford,

Edw . Winsiow,
Wm. Brewster,
Isaac Allerton,

Miles Standish,

John Alden,
Sam. I'liller,

Christopher Mart in,

Wm. Mullins,

John Turner,
Francis Eaton,
James Chilton,

John Ooxton,
John Billington,

Joses I'letcher,

John Goodman,
Digory Priest,

Thomas Williams,
Gilbert Winslow,
Edw. Mageson,
Peter Brown,
Richard Bitteridge,

George Soule,

Richard Clarke,

Richard Gardner,
John Allerton,

Thomas English,

Edw. Doten,
Ed. Liester."

Wm. White,
Richard Warren,
John Holland,
Stephen Hopkins,
Edw . Tilley,

tfohii Tilley,

Francis Cook,
Thomas Rogers,
Thomas Tinker,
John R-idgsdale,

Edw. Fuller,

These we suppose to have been all the males,

of ago, in the company ; 21 of whom died before

the I'lid of March, of the scnr\y and other sick-

ness, caused by bad lodging and bad diet, and
the hardships of the winter. About the same
proportion (»f tlio women and children died also,

50 being the wlioK' number then survi\ing. In
I(k)() there wore .'JO remaining alive, in 1679 only

12, in 1691 only two: and Nlary Cushnuin only,

daughter of Isaac .Allerton, was alive in lt)98.

Wo will no\\ :^ive a brief accovint of several of
those persons.

John Carver had boon deacon of their church
in Holland, was esteemed for his discreet dis-

charge of that oific< , and being a grave judicious

man, tlioir eves ivere upon him tor thoir chief

rnlor, l)i-ror(' ihey emb;>rko(l. Mo lived but a

short time. His grandson died at Marshfield, at]

i
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[the an-e of 102. Not loiiij hofoie his dciUh, this

gnuKlson with liis son, liis graiidson and ^reat
grandson, were all at work tojjelher, without
doors, and the great <>reat grandson was in the

lionseat the same time.

William Bradford was one of the vounger men
of the company. Douglass says, he was a man
of no family and no learning. His manusrripts
shew tliat he was a plain sensible man, and in his

public trust he was esteemed as a discreet, up-
right and faithful ofhcer: and he deserves a

better character than many of superior birth and
education. His son was deputy -governor after

his death; his grandson and two of his great
grandsons have been of the council for the pro-
vince.

Edward Winslow was of a very rpjjutable fa-

mily, and of a very acti^e genius, which litted

him tor employment abroad, and in a great mea-
sure prevented a competition between Bradford
and him for the governor's place. He was con-
cerned in managing their treaties with the In-
dians and with the neighbouring colonies, made
several vo;yages to the eastward and to Connec-
ticut river, as well as four or five voyages to

England, in the service of the colony first, and
afterwards of the Massachusetts; and so estab-
lished himself in the favour of the then supreme
authority in England, as to be employed in some
very important services. In 1651 he was one of
the commissioners of Haberdasher's-hall, as they
were called, from the place of meeting: and, in

1655, was one of the three superintendants in

Cromwell's West India expedition. In one of
his embassies, viz. in 16^5, he had a dilticult

task to manage in England: the particular cir-

cumstances his friend Bradford has preserved
from oblivion, though they are too prolix to be
inserted here.

Mr. Winslow 's son was first an assistant, then
governor of the colony; his grandson one of the
council for the |)rovince. and many years at the
head of the county of Plymouth'; one of his

great grandsons lost his life fighting for his

country: two others filled oflices of honour and
trust, and there are now many reputable branches
of the name and family in different parts of the
province.

William Brewster was highly esteemed by the
whole company, was their ruling elder in "Hol-
land, which seems to have been the bar to his

being their governor; civil and ecclesiastical

office, in the same person, being then deemed
incompatible. Mr. Bradford gives this account
)f him : •' After he hatl attained the knowledge

of the Latin tongue, and sonic insight into tlif

(ireek, and spent some small time at Cand)ri(l<;(>.

and then, being first seasoned m ith the seeds of

grace and virtue, he went l(» the . jurt, and served

that religious and godly gent'eman Mr. Davison,

divers years, when he was secretary of state;

who foiuid him so discreet and faithful, that he

trusted him above nil other that were about him,

and only employed him in all matters of greattM

trust and secrecy. He esteemed him rather as a

son than a servant, and for his wisdom and god-

liness, in private, he would converse with hiin

more like a friend and familiar than a master.

He attended his master when he was sent in am.

bassage by the f|ni'en to the Low Countries, in

the Earl of Jjeicester's time. He afterwards re-

mained with him till his trouble, when he ua>

put from his place about the death of the Queon
of Scots, ami some time after, doing him many
faithful ofiices and services in the time of l)i<

troubles. Altcrwards he went and lived in the

country, in good esteem among his friends iiiid

the gentlemen of tliose parts, especially tlic

godly and religious. He was the chief of tlidM..

that' were taken at Boston, and sniVered the

greatest loss. AWev he came into Holland he

sutlered much hardship, having spent most of lii>

means, having a great charge and many chil-

dren; and, in regard of his former breeding uiid

coiu-^e of lite, not so fit for many employnienis

as others were, especially such as were toilsome

and laborious. In the latter part of the time

spent in Holland, his outward condition was

mended. He fell into a way, by reason he had

the Latin tongue, to teach many students \\\m

had a desire to learn the English tongue, for he

<Irew rules to learn it, after the Latin mannei';

and many gentlemen, both Danes and Geriiian.N

resorted to him, as they had time from their

other studies, some of them being great men's

sons. Hemoving into this country, these tliinfifs

were laid aside, and a new course of living nui>t

be submitted to, in which he was no wa\ un-

willing to take his part and to bear his burthen

with tlie rest, living many times without bread

or corn many months together, many times hiiviBg

nothing but fish, and ol>en wantuig that also;

and drank nothing but water fi)r many years to-

gether, yea, till within five or six years of hi>

death, and yet he lived, by the blessing of (lod,

in health till very old age, \c." He lived until

li)\3, find then died at the age of 84.

William Brewster, grandson of the above, wa<

deacon ofthe church atDuxbin-y. Manyofhispo-

terity, we are informed, are living in that colony

a
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[Isaac Allerlon or Alderton,the first assistant,

was employed several times to negociate matters

in England, relative to their trade, and at ienj^th

left them and settled there. His male posterity

settled in Afaryland. If they be extinct, Point

Aldcrton, which took his name, will probably

preserve it many ages.

Miles Standish, is said by Morton, to liave

been ' a gentleman of Lancashire, heir to a great

estate, surreptitiously detained from him ; his

Sreat grandfather being a second or younger
rother of the house of Standish.' He had been

a soldier in the Low Countries, and was thought,

although of remarkable small st.iture, the most

ijroper person for their chief military officer, as

ong as he lived. Many things are said of his

notable strength and courage. It is said, that

when the news of the first Indians being killed,

by him, came to Mr. Robinson in Holland, he
wrote to his church ' to consider the disposition

of their captain, who was of a warm temper, and
whom he hoped the Lord had sent among them
for good, if they used him right;' but Mr. Ro-
binson doubted, ' whether there was not wanting
that tenderness of the life ofman, made afterGod's
image, which was meet,' and he thought it would
have been a happy thing, ' if they had converted
some before they had killed any.' It seems Stan-
dish was not of their church at first; and Mr.
Hubbard says, he had more of his education in

the school of Mars than in the school of Christ.

He acquired, however, the esteem of the whole
colony, and died in 1656, much lamented. His
fiirm m Duxbury retains the name of Captain's
Hill to this day, and some part of it yet remains
in the possession of one of his posterity.

William White was remarkable for being the
(father of the first-born child, Peregrine White,
who lived until 1701.

Stephen Hopkins was one of the assistants,

and seems to have been much employed in their

Eublic affairs. Purchase mentions one Stephen
[opkins, one of Sir George Somers's company

at Bermudas, as being disalFected to their civil

and ecclesiastical regulations, and a promoter of
separation, and not unlikely to be the same per-
son. He was the ancestor of Mr. Hopkins of
Providence, the present Governor of Rhode
Island.

Richard Warren is mentioned by Bradford, as
a most useful man among them, the short time
he lived; dying in 16^8; his son, grandson, and
^eat grandson, have been since employed in
public posts in the colony and province.

VOL. IV

John Alden was many years an assistant, and
several of his descendants have sustained public

offices, and some of them are now living : so are
the descendants of John Howland. Ot the rest

of this company we can give little or no account.

Timothy Hatherly, indeed, was n m(>rcliant of
London, engaged with them from the beginning,
and came over two or three years after the first.

He was the principal founder of the town of
Scituate, and was an assistant : so was Thomas
Willet, M ho came from London in 1629, and was
a principal trader with the Dutch at Manhados,
and in such esteem with them, that they chose
liim a referree to settle their controverted boun-
dary with the colony of Newhaveii. He lived

many years after, and died at Swanzey. His son
was one of the first settlers of the Naraganset
country, in the beginning of last century; and
his grandson, Francis Willet, Es<j. was a person
of distinguished character in that colony.

William Thomas, Edmund Freeman, James
Cudworth, Thomas Southworth, were all assist-

ants, and their families still remain in the colony.
We must not, however, omit taking notice of

Richard Bourne, an early settler, and a most
zealous and indefatigable promoter of the gospel
among the Indians; and though we do not find

him named in the Magistracy himself, yet two of
his descendants have been of the council for the
province, and several more are now living, of
very reputable characters, and distinguished by
posts of honour and trust.

These were the founders of the colony ofNew
Plymouth. The settlement of this colony occa-
sioned the settlement ofMassachusetts Bay, which
was the source of all the other colonies of New
England. Virginia was in a dying state, and
seemed to revive and flourish from the example
of New England. We are not preserving from
oblivion the names of heroes, whose chief merit
is the overthrow ofcities, provinces,and empires,
but the nanrjs of the founders of a flourishing
town and colony, if not of the whole British
empire in America. Such then were the leading
characters who drew up and signed the instru-
ment already mentioned, for the purpose of pro-
viding against any disputes which might arise
through want of a due subordination upon their
first landing.

By this instrument they formed themselves
into a proper democracy, and, if they had gone
no further, perhaps they would have done but
little towards preserving order. But one great
season of this covenant seems to have been of aj
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[moro moral nature, that they min;ht rotuove all

sci'iiplcH ()t'inflictin(( ncccsnary punishments, oven
capital om-s, seeing all luul voluntarily subjected

thtinsplves to them. By common consent they

agreed upon Mr. .Tohn Oarver to ho their lirst

governor, "confiding in his prudence, that he

would not adventure upon any matter of nutment

without con'<ent of the rest, or, at least, advice

of such as wore known to be the wisest anmng
them." (llxbhard.) They seem cautiously to

have reserved as much of their natural liberty as

could be consistent with the maintenance of go-

vernment and order. This was riitioiiiil, and
every thinking man, when he (irst quitted the

state of nature, would do the same. LordCiiief

Justice Holt said, in the case of lllankald versus

Galdy, that in case of an uninhabited country

newly found out by English subjects, all laws in

force in England arc in force there, and the

court agreed with him. Until they should agree

upon laws suited to their peculiar circumstancos,

our Plymothoans resolved to make the laws of
England their rule of government, which, Mr.
Htdibard says, "they wore willing to be subject

unto, although in a foreign land:" and it seems
thov dilVerod much in this respect from the Mas-
sachusetts colonists, and never established any
distinct code or body of laws, but " added some
particular municipal laws of their own, suitable

to their constitution, in such cases where the

common law and the statutes of England could

not well roach and afford them help in emergent
difficidties, following the advice of Pacuvius to

his neighbours of Capua, not to cashier their old

magistrates till they could agree u})on better to

place in their room." Cartwright, who had a
chief hand in reducing puritanism to a system,

held, that the magistrate was bound to adhere to

the judicial law of Moses, and might not punish
nor pardon, otherwise than they prescribed, and
him the Massachusetts people followed.

It must be allowed that, in some instances,

the Plymothoans ran into the same errors with
the Massachusetts, and established penalties dis-

proportionod to the oll'enccs. A young /actor,

who came from Virginia, was captivated with
the charms of an Indian girl, aiut the ollbcts of
a criminal conversation soon appeared. He found
suspicions rising against him, and had no other

way to a\oid whipping but to leave the colony.

Accordingly he privately departed to the colony
from whence ho came, where we snjipose his of-

fence would not have been thought vor\ heinous.

But the fact was, that these people thought the

magistrates, being tjod'w ministers, were bound
to punish all olVences in their courts in the sanir

proportion as the suurenie Judge Mould punisl:

them in the court of lieaven.

They had no scruples of their authority, hy

virtue of their combination, to inflict corporal

punishment li)r lesser olfonces. They had betMi I0

years cond)ined before any canitai ollouce was

connuitted. In 1630^ John Billington, w\h> Jiad

slipped in among them w hen thev wore at liondon,

not being one of their church, lay in wail for hi.

coin|)anion, with whom he was ottbnded, and

uoundod hiui, so that he died presently alter,

They won; in doul)t of their authority to pass spii.

tenco of death. They had just obtained their pa.

tent from the council of Plymouth, which gave all

the powers which they had authority to gise; hm
if the council, by their patent, had no authority to

inllict capital punishment tlieinsolves, it nijirht

well bo incpiirod, how they could give this power

to their substitutes. Their chief reliance, there-

fore, seems to have boon upon the voluntarv

submission of this olfendor, among the rest, to

the laws and orders of the whole body. This,

from a more moral consideration, might induce

them to proceed to trial and punishment; but,

as they were within the dominions of Great Bn
tain, and had no constitutional authority to erect

courts of justice, scruples of the legality still to.

mained. They therefore applied to their neif;li.

hours in the Massachusetts, and prayed their ad-

vice. Mr. Winthrop, having consulted with

" the ablest gentlemen there," concurred with

the opinion at Plymouth, that the man ougiit to

die, and " the land be purged from l)lood." Tlii-

was founded upon the divine command, " Wlio-

socver shoddoth man's blood," &c. which «a-

not in any case to be dispensed with. Althou!;li

they wore not clothed with legal authority, tiiei

observed, iievertheless, the forms of law, ani

boih graiul jury and petty jury were impaniiclled.

and, after indictment, verdict and sentence, the

criminal was executed.

Mr. Carver, the first governor, died suddenlv,

a tow months after their arrival. They cliosc

William Bradford to succeed him, and Isaac Al-

lorton his assistant; but gave this reason Ibi

choosing an assistant, that Mr. Bradford was iipoc

recovery from a fit of sickness, and unable K

Ix-ar the whole burden ; however, it served for >:

precedent, and the same persons were annually

elected governor and assistant until 1024, when

they added four persons more for assistants

and gave the governor a double voice, aiul in

v;

i I I
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1163.3 two more; after which thcv kept to the

numl>er of seven afisistunts, until they submitted

to Kin" James II. his commissi<m to Andros. In

70 years thev liad no more than six difterent per-

sons governors.

Bradlord, who succeeded Carver, was chosen

annually from l<)'il, until he died in ](i.j7, ex-

cept in' ]().'J3, ](VJ6, and 1644, when Kdward

Winslow was chosen, an<l 1634, when Thomas

Prince was chosen; who also succeeded Brad-

ford, and was annually elected, until his death

in 1673; when .Josias" Winslow succeeded, and

continued until he died in 1680 : and was suc-

ceeded by Thomas Hinkley, who held the place,

except ill the interruption by Andros, until the

junction with the Massachtisetts in 1692.

We do not find yvhen they first chose a deputy-

governor, or gave an assistant the name of de-

putv-governor, for we know of no peculiar share

of power; l)ut, in the latter part of the patent,

William IJradford, sou to the first governor, is

named deputy-governor. The charters of the

tihree New tingland charter governments men-
tioning such an officer, probably led them to a

conformity. They had no house of representa-

tives until the year 1639, when committees or de-

puties were sent from each town ; viz. four from

Plymouth, two from Duxboroiigh, two fronj Sci-

taate, two from Sandwich, two from Cohannet
(Taunton), two from Yarmouth, two from Barn-
stable. ( Colon 1/ Records.) There seems to have
been no occasion for a house of representatives

before. Their number was small, the election of
governor and assistants annual : they were, to all

intents antl i)urposes, flic representatives of the

people; and indeed, yvhen the colony increased,

the increasing the number of assistants mit>ht have
answered ail the purposes of choosing the same
mimber, yvitli another name. The Massachusetts
had some special reasons, which Plymouth had
not. They yvere limited by charter to IS assist-

ants. The people yvere not satisfied that the
whole poyvers of governinont should be in so feyv

hands. They could have a n-niedy in no other
way than by creating a distinct body of men, to
share yvith the governor and assistants in acts of
government, j'he Massachusetts, from (he be-
ginning, endeavoured to preserve tyvo distinct

ranks or orders of men, gentry and commonalty.
There was a general disposition to elect the go-
vernor, <Scc. from the former rank: their minis-
ters preached it as a christian and moral duty.
That the commonalty, or, as they expressed
themselves, the generality, might come in for a
•hare, they formed a new body^ by the name of

representatives, although their charter knew no-

thing of it.

Whilst they were few in number, so that (ho

whole liody could assemble in one place, (he

whole were frequendy convened, to determine

upon maders executive as well as legislative.

When (hey w i-re increased, and were divided in(o

(oyvns remote from (he centre, this became im-

pracdcable. They then seem (o have followed

the model of (he Massachuse(ts, (he governor

and assis(an(s being (he supreme Judiciary power,

and sole in judging high olVences : lesser offences

being cognizable b(;fore inferior courts and single

magisfrates, and in civil matters njipeals also lay

from inferior jurisdictions (o (he supreme.

We shall briefly (ouch upon (heir ecclesiasdcal

afliiirs. We suppose thin people v ere the first

who took or received the name of Independents,

\vhich, in a feyv years af>er, y\a> the name given

to a body of nu-ii in I'liigland, who assumed (he

government there. When they first yvent to Hol-

land they were known by the name of Broyvnists.

Some of (he characteristics of Brownisin they af-

terwards disclaimed, and, at the same time, dis-

claimed (he name, which was generally odious ;

the character of the founder of the sect being, at

best, problematical. Besides, he renounced his

principles, and returned to episcopacy. The Pu-
ritans (hey could no( conform (o, and therefore

considered themselves as a dis(inc( church or

by themselves, independent of all other. Cardinal

IJentivoglio makes (hem a disdnct sect in Hol-
land, by (he name of Puri(ans, though he was
unacquainted yvith their inducement to leave

England, and supposes it commerce and not re-

ligion. (I Piiritani ancora vi son tolerati, che
sono i pin puri e i piu rigidi Calvinisti, i quali

noil vogliono riconoscere autorita alcuna ne' nia-

gistiati i)oli(ici sopra il governo de' loro luinistri

heretici, e sono quasi tutti de' Puritani d'lnghil-

terra, che per occasion di commercio freqiientan

rOllanda, e le al(ro Provincie Unite. Dtlla re-

latione (h lie Pnniiiric, Sfc.)

The Ma.'sachu.setts people refined and took the

name of Congregationalists, aUhough it will

perhaps b(> diHicult, at this day, to show any ma-
terial difiluence betyveen the churches of the two
colonies; for although Plymouth never es(ablish-

ed, l>y ac( ofgovernment, the Massachusetts plat-

form, yet in practice they seem generally to have
confonned to it.

Whilst they expected their minister from Hol-
land, they were yyithout the sacraments, (hey had
consiant public worship, (heir pious elder gene-
rally ])raving and preaching, or. as they then]
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[termed it, prophesying', and sometimeH one or

otlipr()rtlii'l)ri'thrcn best gilllt'd or (|iiiiliri(>(l. AUor
tlu'ir ministt'i's death, they niiide (rial of four or

five; l)iil Honiewere ot' bad moraln, others ot'prin-

ciplen not approved, and otliers met with better

offers, so tliat they had no minister settU'd to

their satisfaction until Mr. .loini lleyner came
amona; them, in Jheyear HJJ(). The wliole colony

made but one chiircli until the year \ii33, when
those brelhrcti who lived on the side of the bay
opposite to the town, where Diixbury now is,

broke iVom tlu; rest, l)ecause of the difficulty of
travel, and became a distinct society. Perhaps
their beiiiu' so long without a minister at first,

mij,lit be the reason why they were less anxious
to he furnished w itii ministers, immediately upon
their spieadii'ii' and forminjr new towns and set-

tlements, tlian their neighbours in .Vlassacliusetts

and ("onui'clicut.

Cousiderinn the rapid increase of the Massa-
chusetts and Connecticut, it may not be amiss to

give the reasons of the very slow growth of Ply-
nioutli ; for in \3 or 11 years the whole colony
was not become too iiutnercms for one middling
town. They had pitched ujion some of the poorest

land in New England, and had frecinent thoughts
of quitting it. In Hi'2'J, their brethren write frosn

Jjeyden, and desire tliat, seeing by (iod's provi-

dence " that place fell to their lot, they would
not leave it, nor languish alter otiier places,

though they had discovered more ri\ers aiul

more fertile places than where they were;" l)nt,

in 1633, they took possession of Connecticut
river, and built and fortified a house for trade,

where Hartford now is; and afterwards, when
the Massachusetts dispossessed them, they urged,

among other reasons for holding possession, that
" they lived upon a barren ))lace, where they
were by necessity cast, and neither they nor
theirs could long continue upon the same, and
whv should they be deprived of that which they

hu'.l provided and intended to remove to, as soon
as tliey were able;"

In the next place, the plan they set out upon
was not to make a great colonv in a little time,

but to preserve a pure and distinct congregation
;

they neither desired any people of a different

persuasion to mix with them, nor did any such
incline to go among them. When one of the

luunher was hanged, 10 years aller the settle-

ment began, it h as remarked that he had been a
proliine person, and g lilty of other miscarriages

before that for which he suffered, and that by
means of some of his friends in lamdon, he had
l:te« shutUed in umong them. If all in England,

who called theniselvcH Hrownists and Indepm.
dents, at that day, had come over with them, tlipy

would scarcely have made one considerable lowii.

Indeed, a few years alter, most of those ujiu

had before been called I'ln-itans, were wilijiK,

enough to own the same principles with lluii^

though they did not like the name.
We may add one cause more, viz. that tlicii

views, when they left England, were rather id

establish a factory than a colony. Thev liad

no notion of cidtivating any more ground tlmn

would alVord their own necessary provision^, hut

projjosed that their chief secular enii)lo\ nitni

should be commerce with the natives; and they

entered into contract with a company of WO (ir

more merchants and others, many of them he.

longing to Bristol, who were to furnish them « iih

goods; and, at the end of seven years, the piii.

fits were to be divided equally between the inor-

chants in England and the colonists, all the

houses and improved land to be valued in the

joint stock. This last circumstance was a snfli.

cient bar to any extraordinary improvement of

the lands. Here we cannot help remarking, that

they had a fine opportunity of making forduics,

having few or no rivals ; whilst the Indians were

charmed with European goods, as well to adoiii

as to clothe themselves, and goods sold at gnat

advance, and the furs came cheap ; though ii i

fair to acknowledge, that a variety of mistortiiinv

and losses by sea, for several years together, ki'in

the balance against them. They were but lililo

acquainted with trade, and perhaps they wm
not so worldly-mindee as their posterity imvf

since been. At first they made everv man a part-

ner. Every man's person was vaTued at ^10

interest in the stock, and his w hole time was to

be employed for the common benefit. He that

had ^f)0 in the general stock, with the addition

of ^iO for his person, was to share ten lime-

as Uiiicli as he who had no substance at all. 'I'hi-

w as a hard bargain for the poor, and we slioiihl

not wonder if persons who could bring no nioiiev

to ])ut in tlie stock were discouraged from settling

among iliem. After the expiration of the seven

ye;trs, and a settlement with their partners ii;

ICnglaiiii, the principal persons were obliged lo

become bound foi the balance which remained in

tlie hand of the colony or factory, and from that

time took tlie trade into their own hands, cxclusiM

of the poorer sort, who had spent seven years in

labour and toil, and had received subsistcme

onlv, and that oftentimes scarce enough.
They had for eight or ten years almost the

whole supply of the Indians who were atar

. ;i:
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[neighbours to thenj, but their greatest ex|)ecta-

tions were from tiic eastern Indians; and they set

up a truck-house at Penobscot and another up<ni

Kennebcck river. The latter they (()und most

advantageous, and sought for a grant of a con-

venient trad from the council of IMymoulh, which

they obtained in the year IG'iH, but it was '> so

strait and ill-l)oiuided'," that the next year, Iti'if),

when a grant was made of the lands intended for

the uhole colony, the tract of country at Kenne-

beck was granted anew, and the limits enlarged.

They met witii some o|)position in WJl, from

persons employed by Lord Say and FiOrd Urook,

who claimed a'right of trading at the same place

with the PlyuKUith people, we suppose liy a grant

from Gorges; and a fray happened, in which one

was killed on each side. Lord Say's company

were Puritans, and those of PUmoiuh indei)en-

dcnts. Tliis grant upon Keiuiefjeck, w itliiii a few

jfears past, from a dillerent cou-truction of the

words wliicli describe the limits, has been the

cause of great contention. Perhaps the relation

of this action, by CJovernor IJradford, nuiy alVord

Borne light in the controversy. We shal"l there-

fore insert it, exactly as the words and points

stood in his manuscripts.
' I am now (he writes) to enter upon one of

the saddest tilings that befell them since they

come. Uiit before I begin it will be needful to

premise such parte of tlieir pateiite as gives them
right and privilcdge at Kenebeck. As followeth.

The said coiiiisell hath further given, granted,

bargained, sold, infeoffed, allotted, assigned and
set over, and by these presents, doe clearly and
absolutely give, grant, barganc, sell, alliene, eii-

(Teofe, allote, assignc and confirme unto the said

William lliadford, iiis heirs, associates, and as-

sigiies. All that tracte of land or part of New
England in America aitbresaid, which lyetli m ithin

or betweone, and exteiideth it selle, from the

utmost limits of Cobiseconte which adjoyneth to

the river of Kenebeck towards the westerne
ocean, and a place called the falls of Nequain-
kick ill America aforesiiid. And tlie space of |j

Englisli niyles, on eacli side of the said river,

commonly called Kenebeck river, andall thesaicl

river called Kenebeck, that lyeth •vithiii the said

limits and bounds eastward, westward and north-
ward and southward, last above mentioned ; and
all lands, grounds, soyles, rivers, waters, fish-

ing, Sec. And by vortue of the authority to us
derived by the said late Majesty's Let tres patent
to take, ajjprehend, seise, and make prise of all

•uch persons their sliip j and goods, as shall at-

teinple to inhabite, or trade, with the savage

people of that roiintrie within the severall prc-

siiicts. and limits of his, and their several plitii-

lalioii-, iSic.

' Notv it so fell out thai one Hocking, belong-

ing to the plantation of Piscataway, wente with

a barke, and comodities to trade in that river,

and would needs press into their limits, and not

only so but would needs goe up the river above
their house (towards the tails of the river) and
intercept the trade that should come to them, lie

that was cheefe of the place foriiad them and
prayed him that he would not oiler them that in-

jiirfe, nor go about to infringe tluMr liberties,

(which had cost them so dear) but he answered
he would go up and trade there in (lis))it(> ol

thein, and lye there as loiige as be pleased : tlm

other told Iheni he must then be forced to renio\ e

him from thence, or niid^e seasure of him if he

could. Il<' bid him do his worste, and so wente
up and aiH hored there. 'I'lie other took a boat

and some men, and \\eiil up to him, when he saw
his time, and againe enlreatetl him to departe,
by what persuasion he could. Uut all in \ainc,

ho could get nothing of him but ill words. So he
considered that now was the season for the trade
to come downe, and if he should suffer Iiim to

lye, and take it from them, all their former
charge would lie lost, and they had better throw
up all. So cousiiltiiig with his men, (who were
willing tlierefcM') he resolved to put him from his

anchores, and let him drive down the river with
the strcame ; but commarded the men that mme
should shoote a shote upon any occasion except
he commanded them, tie s])oake to him again
but all in vaine, then he sent a cuple in a canow
to ciitte his cable, the which one of them per-
forines, but Hocking takes up a pece which he
had layded ready, and as the barke shered by
the canow he shot him close under her side, in

the head (as I take it) so he fell down dead in-

stantly. One of his fellows (which loved him
well) could not hold, but with a musket shot
Hocking, who fell down dead and never spoake
word; this was the truth of the thing: the resi

of the men carried home the vessel and the sad
tidings of these things. Now the Lord Saye and
the Lord Brooke with some other great persons
had a hand in this plantation : they write home
to them, as much as they could to exasperate
them in the matter: leaving out all the rircum-
stancos, as if he had been killed w itliout any of-

fence of his parte, conceding that he had killed
another first, and the just occasion that he had]
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[given in ofTerintr such wrong ; at which their

Lordships were mucli oft'eiided till they were
truly informed of the matter.' (BrmlfortVs MS.)

But to return lo our history—Two or three

years after the arrival of our colonists, all things

were in Common, no man having any property

but what was put intti the common stock, and
every person liirnished with clothing and pro*

visions out of this stock. A certain quantity of
land in the beginning of the year was assigned

forplanting, and every <me had such a proportion

ofthe labour assigned hi in. M r. Bradford remarks,

upon this occasion, that the ill success of tl.is

community of goods, even among godly and sober

men, fully evinced the vanity of that conceit of
Plato, that the taking away property and bring-

ing in community into a commonwealth would
make them happy and flourishing : and, in fact,

they raised so little provisions, that once, at least,

they were in danger of starving; and, before

their crops were fully ripe, great part would be
stolen out of the fields, to satisfy hungry l)ellies,

and severe whippin*' of the ofT'nders would not

deter others in the like circumstances from com-
mitting the like offence. Besides, it occasioned

constant discontent and murmuring, as the young
men, most capable oflabour, who had no families,

thought ni'ich of labouring forother men's wives
and children, whilst those in their full strength,

complained that it was unjust to allow them no
more in the division of victuals and clothing

than them who were weak aid could not do a
quarter part of the labour : again, the aged and
grave men thought it an indignity and disrespect

to be upon a level, as in labour so in victuals

and clothes, with the younger, and those in

other respects of inferior condition. Husbands
could not brook it that their wives should be
commanded to do menial services, dressing meat,

new face upon their affairs, much more corn was
1>lanted than the governor, by the cxtrtion of all

lis authority, could ever cause them to plant in

any year before. Women and children, wlio were
weak and unable before, went cheerfully with
their husbands and parents to plant corn, and
every family had enough for their support, and
many of them some to spare. An emulation wan
created and increased every year to e.\cee<l in

quantity, and in a few years they were able to

raise suHieient to make it a valuable article in

their Indian trade, l)eing then worth 6s. sterling

a bushel. The Indians now, in a great measure,
left off raisins it, the hunting lite i>eing more
agreeable to them, and finding, as they did, that

with their furs they could purchase what they
wanted.
The colony had struggled for seven or eight

years, and had made but small improvements in

cultivating the ground, and was not numerous
enough to think of dividing and extending to the
inland parts of the country when Mr. Endicot ar-
rived at Salem to prepare the way for the gnind
undertaking of settling the Massachusetts. This
must have given fresh spirits to the Plymotheans.
Without this, we think, there is great reason to
qtiestion whether the plantation would not in a
few years have been deserted, and the settleni

have removed to some more fertile part of Ame-
rica, or, which is more probable, have returned
to England, where, from the change oftimes, they
might have enjoyed civil and religious liberty,

for the sake of which they first quitted it, in as
giTat a latitude as their hearts could wish.

In a small colony it cannot lie expected that

wo should meet with many events of moment
after they had grappled with the hardship which
attended their first settlement. Mr. Bradford

washing clothes, &c. for other men. All being Peter Martyr to have suffered hardships

obliged to do, and all accustomed to receive

alike, it was inferred that, in all other respects,

they ought to be alike, and one man was to all

intents and purposes as good as another, and no
subordination, no civil distinction could l)e pre-

served. After three years, they found it abso-

lutely necessary to come into some new measures,

and began with assigning to each family a certain

Siuantity of land, sufficient to raise corn enough
or their support, but in all other respects to

continue in tlie general way, until the seven
years for which they had contracted with their

Kartncrs in England for the profits of their la-

our were expired. There was immediately a

remarks, that the Spaniards were thought by
Iships which

none but a Spaniard could endure, when they
were obliged to live for five days together upon
the parched grain of maize only, and that not to

satiety, whereas the Plymotheans the first two
or three years thought a meal of their maize as
good as a feast ; and sometimes not for five days
only, but for two or three months together, were
destitute of that and all other corn or bread of
any kind. But with their miseries, he says, they
opened a way to these new lands, for other men
to come afterwards with ease and inhabit them.
The fourth year after their arrival, they were
threatened with the tot"! destruction of their

crop, and absolute famine. From about the]
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This

fmidHlc of May to the middle of July, they had

not one nhowcr of rain, and the rxtrentcr heat

of the Hiin upon their Handy noil had so dried up
their corn, that they were almoHt in despair of

its ever heinpf restored ; but in the evening after

a duv of fasting and prayer it be^j^n to rain, and

by repeated showers their corn recovered its ver-

dure, and they had a plentiful harvest. They
afterwards found by exjierience that such drous^hts

are frequent in this climate ; but a kind Creator

has so ordered the seasons, that these droughts

have always lK»en followed, before the end of the

summer, with refreshing rains ; and, although

the fruits ofthe earth have been much diminished,

yet harvest hath never failed ; men and lieasts

have t)cen supported, and ordinarily, in the next

succeeding year, there has been a remarkable

plenty.

The terror which fire-arms struck into the In-

dians, prevented them from destroying this small

company. 'I' here were not above seven men ca-

pable of bearing arms in the time of sickness the

first winter. Soon after the potent nation of

Naraganset sent to the English a bundle of ar-

rows tied with a snake's skin, as a defiance and
denunciation of war. The English filled he

«kin with bullets, and sent it back with th's

answer ; that they had done them no wrcng,

did not fear them, and were provided for thorn

come when they would. The Naragansets would
not suffer the bullets to coi>ie near them, and they

were moved about I'rom place to place, till they

found their way bhck to the English again, and
the Indians remained quiet. As the Indians

learned the use of fire-arms, the English increased

in number, and until the year IG75, there was no
open rupture, except the short offensive war with

the Pequots in their own country, which ended
in their destruction.

However rigid the New Plymouth colonists

may have been at their first separation from the

church of England, yet they never discovered

that peisecuting spirit which we have seen in tlie

Massachusetts. When Mrs. Hutchinson and her

adherents were banished from that colony, they

applied to the colony of Plymouth for leave to

settle upon Aquidnick or Rhode Island, whicli

was then acknowledged to lie within Plymouth
patent, and it was readily granted, although their

tenets were no more approved by Plviriouth than

by the Massachusetts. Some of the Quakers also

fled to Plymouth bounds, and probiibly saved

their lives •. for although laws were made severe

enough against erroneof.s opinioits, yet were
these in no case capital. The Baptists also were

still more favourably received; the town of
Swanscy being principally settled by Baptist

refugees from the Massachusetts colony, and
when one of their ministers settled in the church
of Plymouth, they were content that he should
baptize by immersion, or dipping any who de-

sired it, provided he took no exception to the

other minster's snrinklipg such tor wlioni immer*
sioii was not judged necessary.

Cntil 1629, they were in doubt about their

title to their laiuis. They were constantly so-

liciting a grant, or, as they teriii it, an assurance
from the council of Plymouth. In 1684, they
einnloyed one John Pierce, who procured a grant
to liimself for about £50, but he kept it in his

own hands, and refused to assign it for less than
£!yOO. This they Justly complained of as a
great breach of trust, and attributed to it seve-

ral losses and disappointments he met with in

his intended voyage, which frightened him and
made him also look upon them as the punish-
ment of his perfidy and to relinquish his claim.

We do not find that those who emphtyed him
reaped any benefit from the grant. After they

had their patent in 16!^f), they were easy until

the restoration ; but when Connecticut and Rhode
Island, who held their lands, or most of them,
under patents from the council of Plymouth,
thought it necessary to solicit, and had obtained

a royal confirmation and charter, giving authority

to govern, New Plymouth solicited also, but
they were rather too late. The court began to

be jealous of the colonists. Such sort of char-
ters as had been granted left them, it was said,

too much to themselves, and although they were
not peremptorily refused, they were put olf from
time to time, and told that the orly difficulty was
to settle such a fi>rm of goverr nent as should
secure their dependence as a colony, and should
nevertheless aliord to them liberties and privi-

leges to their satisfaction.

This was no easy matter for both sides to

agree upon, and thus a state of suspense made
the colony nion* pliable and obsequious than

their iiei<> hboiirs of Massachusetts. 'J'his wag
particularly the case when the commissioners
from King Charles came to New England in

1664, and when Plymouth submitted to their

detenu illation a controversy between that colony
and Kliode Island about bounds. At this time
they received, indeed, a very gracious letter from
the king, but all ended iii mere professions.

—

We can easily conceive of a parent state glow-
ing every day more and more fiopular in its go-

vernment, and nevertheless at the same time re-

j
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[iitrnining tho lilicrtics of it& colonies for the Rake

of continuinp^ the connection ; hut whei: there is

a scheme of establishing absolute nower in tlic

parent state, how can it lie expectea that popular

governments should be established in the colo-

nies ? However, no advantage was ever taken

of their want ofauthoritv, and their proceedings

were connived at until the general shipwreck of
charters in 1G84, when an arbitrary government
was establislied in the other colonies, and thoy

could not expect to escape. All their hopes

being at an end, they made as loud compiuints

of oppression, under Andros, as any ])ooule of
his government, and perhaps with as mucli rea-

son ; and when the Massachusetts imprisoned

him and reassumed their charter, Plymouth as-

sumed their old form of government also. Now
it was that they first sensibly found the want of

a charter. Connecticut and Rhode Island, who
had resigned ... tr charters, wereJustified, by the

example of the corporations in England, iii as-

suming them again ; but Plymouth had none to

assum?. Their first attempt was to procure a

charter and to continue a distinct government.
In this they could not succeed. Perhaps, if it

had been solicited in the best manner, they might
have succeeded, but interioi divisions prevented

any proper measures being pursued. Mr. Hink-
ley, their governor, wrote to Mr. Mather, the

Massachusetts agent, to desire him to solicit in

their behalf, but the people refused to advance
any money, and so small a sum as £^iOO ster-

ling could not be raised. The inhabitants of
some of the principal towns subscribed, upon
condition the whole sum should be raised. Some
of the towns refusing, the whole subscription

failed. Such was the etfcct of their divisions,

that neither party would acknowledge the au-

thority of the government when anv act passed

which thev did not approve of. Mr. Wiswail,
one of their ministers, by advice of some gentle-

men in Boston, went to England, but having no
commission, and, which is more fatal to those

who have aflkirs at court, no money, he never
could make a public appearance, and served only

to give offence to the ministry, by offering ex-
ceptions to the proposal of joining Plymouth to

the Massachusetts, and, eventually, occasioned

their being annexed to New York. It is said,

however, that they were taken out of Slaughter's

commission by Mr. Mather's interest ; for al-

though Slaughter arrived at New York the year
before Phipps arrived in the Massachusetts, and
sent his orders to Little Compton in Plymouth
«olony, in terms as high and authoritative as if

he had been their gotenior, or depended upon
being such ; vet was their junction with New
York siispeniled until they were actually included

in the Massachusetts.

It has been said this last determination gave,
and continues to give, to this day, great satis-

faction to every individual in the colony of Ply-

mouth, and that there is not one who does not
think it a most happy circumstance that tlicy were
.-innexed to Massacbusetts rather than to New-
York. There might, indeed, at first, have been
jealousies of unequal distinctions, upon some oc-

casions, in '.:ivour of the Massachusetts, yet they

have long since lieen at an end, and the customs,
manners, and religious opinions of the two colo-

nies l)eing much the same, they mutually consider

themselves as having one Joint general interest

as fully in all respects as if they had been one
colony from the beginning. For a continuation

of this history, see Index to additional matter
concerning Massachusetts.]

[Plymouth, a town of New York in Onon-
dago ('ounty, lately laid out and named by
E. Watson, Esq. a native of Plymouth, New
England. The town lies about 18 miles s. e. of
Geneva, on a beautiful declivity on the c. side of
Seneca Lake, and commands a charming and ex-
tensive view of the whole lake. The town plat

is on the spot formerly called Apple Town, and
was the head-quarters of the Seneca Indians, wlio

were conquered and dispersed by General .Sul-

livan, in his western expedition in 1779. The
situation is healthful and pleasant, well watered
by copious living springs. Twenty houses were
building here in J 796, and as the new state-road

from the Cayuga intersects the town, a ferry esta-

blished, ancf another town laid out on the oppo-
site side of tiie lake, it promises fair to become a
considerable and very thriving village. It is

well watered by co|)ious spriiififs.]"~
H, a town in L'

Connecticut.]

[Plymouth, a town in Litchfield County,

[Plymouth, a post-town of New Hamp-
shire ; situate in Grafton County, at the mouth
of Baker's Hiver, on its ;. sif* "vhere it fulls

into the river Pemigewassel . ; miles w, of
Concord, Gl n. w. of Porv inouth, and 277
». e. of Philadelphia. The township was in-

corporated in 1763, and contains 6z5 inhabi-

tants.]

[Plymouth, the name of two townships in

Pennsylvania, the one in Luzerne County, the

other in that of Montgomery.]
[Plymouth, a small post-town of N. Caro-

lina, on the s. side of Roanoke River, about five
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[PiiVMouTii, a settlement on the «. peninsula

of the island of St. Domingo, and in the depend-

ence of Jeremie.l

[Plymouth Town, in the island of Tobago
in the W. Indies.]

[PLYMPTON, a township in Plymouth
County, Massachusetts ; 87 miles s. c. of lloston.

It was incorporated in 1707, and contains 056
inhabitants.]

POANGUE, a river of the kingdom of Chile,

which rises in the mountains o^ the Cordillera^

rims many leagues under grof^iid, and enters the

!^laipo« From its source it proceeds through
minerals of gold and through aqueducts ; is girt

on either side by fine trees. Its waters are salu-

tary, and contribute greatly to digestion ; and
although the appetite they provoke is, perhaps,

excessive, they cause an agreenble hilarity. Tnis
river is not without a beneficial influence, even
in its subterraneous course, for communicating
itself by veins ad through the valley, it imparts

u useful and fertilizing moisture from beneath
;

so much so, that although it never rains during
the summer, and the place docs not obtain other
irrigation, it is not wanting in the production of
the most abundant and ex(^uisite fruits, particu-

larly maize and melons, which no where else are
so good.

POBLACION, NuEVA, a town of the pro-
vince and government of Paraguay, on the shore
of the river Parana, in the part where it enters
the grand river of Curitaba.
PoBLACioN, another settlement, in the pro-

vince and captainship of Rey in Brazil, on the
coast, between this province and the great lake
of Los Patos.

[POCAHONTAS, a town in Chesterfield
County, Virginia ; within the jurisdiction of
Petersburgh in Dinwiddle County. It probably
derives its name from the fiimous Princess Poca-
hontas, the daughter of King Powhatan.]
POCHOTLA, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district of Atengt>, and akaldia
mayor of Chilapa in Nueva Espailn. It con-
tains only 11 families of Indians, and is one
league from its head settlement.

POCHUTLA, San Pedro de, a principal
and head settlement of the district of the alcatdia

mayor of Huamelula in Nueva Espaiia, at the
foot of a lofty mountain-plain, six leagues from
the sea ; on the shore of which is a Imy known
by the name of Barra de Coyula ; and in the

VOL. IV.

passage from this to the settlement of San Agus-
tin, dwell 50 fkmilies of Indians, applied to the
cultivation of cotton. Seven leagues from Him>
tulco.

PocHUTLA, another, a small settlement or
ward, in the head settlement of the district of
Moloacan and alcaUUa mayor of Aeayuca in the

same kingdom ; distant a musket-shot from its

head settlement.

[POCKREKESKO, a river of New BritaiM,

N. America.]
POCOANCA, a settlement ofthe province and

corregimienlo of Aimaracs in Peru.

POCOATA, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Chayanta or Charcas in Peru.
POCOMACK. [See Patowmack.]
POCONA, a settlement of the province of

Mizque, and government of Santa Cruz de lb

Sierra in Peru. It is of an agreeable and de-
lightful temperature, fertile in cnoice fruits ; and
having in its /icinity a lake two leagues in cir-

cumference.

POCOPO, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Porco in Peru.

POCOllAI, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Chilques and Masques in Peru

;

annexed to the curacy of Acchaamansaya.
[POCOTALIGO, a village of S. Carolina

;

15 miles from Combahee Ferry, and t)7 from
Charlestown.]

POCOTO, a settlement of the province and
cotregimienlo of Yamnaraes, and archbishopric

of Ciiaixas in Peru, it has in its district a very
devout sanctuary of the title of Nuestra Sefiora

de la Candclaria de Piosera.

POCQUIURA, a settlement of the province
and rorregimiento of Abancay in Peru.

POCRI, a river of the province and alcaldia

mayor of Nata in the kingdom of Tierra Firme.
It has its origin near the mountain of the mine
of Guerrero, and empties itself into the S. Sea.

POCSI, a settlement of the province and cor-

tegimiento of Moquehua in Peru.

rODRE, a small river of the province and
country of Les Amazonas, in the part and terri-

tory possessed by the Portuguese. It enters the
Madera by the a;, side.

fPOGE, Cape, the >i. p. point of Chabaquid-
dick Island, near Martha's Vineyard, Massachu*
setts. From Holmes's Hole to this cape the
course is s. e. hy e. Si leagues distant. In the

channel between them there are 1 1 and 13 fa-

thoms water. Lat. 41° 24' 30" n. Long. 70'

22' 30" w. from Greei.wich.]
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POQUATANCATON, a aea-port on the

coast of the province and colony of Maryland
tc the s. of Cold Cape.
[POINT, a township in NortHumberland

County, Pennsylvania.]
[Point Alderton, thea.w. point of Uoston

Harbour. Lat. 45M7' ». Long. 70'' 52' a).]

[Poi>^ Av Feb, a place near the head or n.

pak't of Lake Chanipluiii, witliin the liniits of the

United States. It was delivered up by the Bri-

tish in 1796.}

[Point le Pro, the e. limit of Passanm-
quoddy Bay, on the coast of New Brunswii-it.]

[PoiNTE DE8 PiEOBS, a capc ou the £. side of

the island of St. Domingo, two leagues w. of the

mouth of Pedernales River.]
[Point Judith, in the township of S. Kings-

town, is the J. extremity of the w. shore of Nar-
ragansct Bay in Rhode Island. It is 10 miles

». 3. w. of Newport. Lat. 41° 19' «. Long. 7 1"

28' a;.]

[Point Petke, in the island of Guadalupe,
has strong fortifications, and lies about 20 miles

from Fort Louis.]

PoiNTB Basse, a settlement and parish of
the island of Martinique, a curacy and establish-

ment of the religious of St. Domingo, on the n.

coast, on the shore of the river of its name.
PoiNTE, another, with the surname of Noire,

in the island of Guadalupe, on the w. coast of
Basse Terre, between tne rivers Caillou and
Bailie-argent.

PoiNTE, a small river of the province of N.
Carolina, which runs n. e. and enters the Cou-
haway, between the settlements of Walker and
Roseaux.
PoiNTE, another, a small river of the islaml

Martinque, which runs n. and enters the sea

between those of Falaise and Roche.
PoiNTE, a point of the n. coast of Lake Eric,

in Canada in N. America.
[PoiNTE. See PUNTA.]
POISON BLANC, Point of, on the s. coast

of Lake Superior in Canada, one of those which
form the mouth of the strait by which this lake
coinmiinicates with Lake Huron.
[POJAUHTliCLL, called by the Spaniards,

Volcan de Orizaba, a celebrated mountain in

Mexico, or New Spain, which began to send
forth smoke in 1545, and continued to do so for

20 years ; but tor two centuries past there lias

not been observed the smallest sign of burning.
The mountain, which is of a conical figure, is

the highest land in Mexico, and is descried by

POM
seamen, who are steering that way, at the dis-

tance ot'5() leagues; and is higher than the Peak
of Tonerifte. Its top is always covered with
snow, and its border adorned with large cedars,

pine, and other trees of valuable wood, which
make the prospect of it eveir way beautiful.

It is 104 miles e. of the city of Mexico.]

.
[POKONCA, a mountain in Northampton

County, Pennsylvania ; 22 miles n. w. of Eastou,
and 26 s. e. ot Wyoming FalU.]
POLANCO, As|)eritie8 of. Some very craggy

sierras of the province and captainship of Key
in Brazil.

PoLANCo, a river of the province and govern-
ment of Buenos Ayres, which runs n. and enters

the Gil.

[POL.\ND, a township in CumberlandCounty,
district of Maine.]
POLINDERA, a large and ancient province,

now incorporated with that of Popayan, of the

Nuevo Reyno de Granada ; discovered by Se-

bast>a:c de Benalcazar, in 1536. It has in it

some rich gold mines ; but these are not worked,
the territory being desert and full of woods.
POLLARD, a settlement of the island of

Barbadoes ; situate on the e. coast of the s. part.

[POLLIPLES Island, a smaU rocky island,

about 80 or 100 rods in circumference, at the ».

entrance of the high lands in Hudson's River;
remarkable only as the place where sailors re-

quire a treat of persona who have never before

passed the river.]

POLONIA, S. a settlement of Indians, of the

missions which were held by the Jesuits in the

province of Topia of N.America.
POMA, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimiento of Lucanas in Peru ; annexed to the

curacy of Qiierobaniba.

POMABAMBA, .; province and corregimiento

of Peru ; bounded ». by that of Tomina, e. and
s. e. by the lands of the infidel Indians ; s. and
s. w. by the province of Pilaya and Paspaya, w.

by that of Porco, and «. w. by that of Yanipa-
raes. Its length is 24 leagues from e. to ze. with-

out any other curacy or settlement than the town
of its name, and one settlemnnt annexed, in the

province of Tomina, called Taraita, all the other

parts consisting of campaign-estates. It was se-

parated from the atbresaid province through a

certain subject ; who having obtained of his ma-
jesty the title of Castellano, found himself under

the necessity of posting a garrison in that part

most advanced on the Chiriguanos Indians, aiii

it thus also obtained the title of province and

f^'
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POM
ronff^imieHh, lis inhabitantfl,who should amount
to 3000, gain a scanty subHistcnce from their

agriculture and cattle, the which are often plun-

dered by those infidels.

It has at the distance of seven miles to the n.

a river which they call Parapcti : and 30 leagues

ftirthcr on is the river Nuevo, just in ithe terri-

tory of the barbarian Indians ; whither the inha-

bitants rejNiir, at great risk, to fish for very lara^e

dories and olive-fish, which they carry to La
Plata and Potosi in the frosty season on'y,

since in the hot weather they corrupt.

The capital and only settlement is the town
of the same name ; situate on the shore of the
river Parapeti, about nine miles e. with a slight

inclination to the t. of La Plata. Lat. 19° 55'' s.

and long. G4°8'a>.

PoMADAMBA, aiiothcr settlement, of the pro*

vince and corregimknto of Vilcas Huamaii in

Peru : annexed to the curacy of Cangallo.
POMACANCHE, a settlement of the pro-

vince and corregimiento of Guarocliiri in Peru

;

annexed tc the curacy of Huanchor.
PoMACANCHE, another settlement, in the pro-

vince and corregimiento of Quispicanchi in the

same kingdom.
POMACARAN, S. Juanoe, a settlement of

the head settlement of the district of Arantrdn,
and alraldia mayor of Valladolid in the province
and bishopric of Mechoac&n. It contains 36 fa-

milies of Indians applied to the culture of seeds,
cutting woods, fabricating earthenware, and sad-

dle trees.

POMACOCHA, or Pdmacocha, a settle-

ment of the province and corregimiento of Gua-
rochiri in Peru ; annexed to the curacy of the
settlement of YauH.
PoMAcociiA, another settlement, in the pro-

vince and corregimiento of Andahuailas in the
same kingdom ; annexed to the curacy of the
settlement of Pampachiri.
PoMAcociiA, another, of the province and

corregimiento of Chachapoyas in the same king-
dom ; annexed to the curacy of the settlement cf
Corobamba.
PoMAcocHA, another, of the province and

corregimiento ofCanta in the same kingdom.
PoMAcocHA, a large and fertile valley of the

province and corregimiento of Vilcas Huaman
in Peru, on the shore of the river Pampas.
PoMAcociiA, a large lake, formed by three

small ones, uniting by a short canal in the pro-
vince and corregimiento of Tarma in Peru ; si-

tuate in the mountains, and from it rises the
river Paria.
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POMAGUACA, a settlement of the province
and government of Jaen de Bracamoros in the

kintfdnni of Quito.
POMALLACTA, a settlement of Indians of

the province and corregimiento of Riobamba in

the kingdtim of Quito. It was celebrated in the

time ot the Incas, but now destroyed, nothing
remaining but the ruins of a palace ' *longing

to the emperors, and resembling that mentioned
in article Atuncanan, with the which this pa-
lace is said to have had a subterraneous commu-
nication, notwithstanding at the distance of six

leagues from each other ; nor is it other than a
fact, that there is in the palace of Atuncanan a
sort of door blocked up with earth in the interior

of iIjc tower. This settlement is annexed to the

curacy of that of Guasuntos, and is four leagues

from Quito.
POMARE, Sierhas de, a cordilUra of moun-

tains of the province and captainship of Seara in

Brazil, whicn runs from s. to n. between the

rivers of Conccpcioii or San Francisco and La
Cruz, closest to the former.

POMASQUE, a settlement of the kingdom
of Quito, ill the district of the corregimiento of

Los Cinco Leguas de Esta Ciudad; celebrated

for a miraculous image of Christ, which is vene-

rated in the convent of the religious Recoletans

of San Francisco, much frequented from the de-

votion paid to it by the faithful of all those set-

tlements near the capital ; from whence this set-

tlement is four leagues distant.

POMATA, a settlement of the province and
government of Chucuito in Peru ; in which are

two very good hermitages, one dedicated to Nu-
estra Scfiora del Rosario, and the other to Santa

Barbara. It is situate on the shore of the great

lake of Chucuito, 17 leagues from its capital.

[POMFRET, a township in Windsor County,
Vermont; containing 710 inhabitants. It is 10

miles 21). of the ferry on Connecticut River, in

the town of Hartford, and 55j n. it. e. of Ben-
•^ington.J

[Pom FRET, a post-town of Connecticut, in

Windham County. It is 29 miles e. of Hartford,

56 s. w. of Boston, and contains a Congrega-
tional church, and a few neat houses. The town-
ship was first settled in 1686 by emigrants from
Roxbury. It was part of the Mashainoquet pur-

chase, and in 1713 it was erected into a town-
ship. Quinabauff River separates it from Kil-

lingly on the e. In Pomfret is the famous cave,

where General Putnam conquered and slew the

wolfj
POMMES, River of, in the province ofNova

R d2
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Scotia. It is small, runs to. and enter* the Da-
sin of the Mines, in the interior of the Bay of
Fundy.
PCIMOBAMRA, a settlement of the province

and eorregimicnto of Conchucos in Pern.

POMKiTAO, or Cesar, a river of theNnovo
Reyno de Granada. It Hows down from the
mountains of Santa Marta, runs w, luving; the

spacious territories of Up&r, then tuniH its roiir^^o

opposite the settlement of LosReyH to the s. and
empties itself into Lake Zapntosaj with the nnme
of Sesar; and from the above-niontioned lake

it communicates with the river Grande dc la

Maffdalena, in lat. 8" 47' n.

[POMPEY, a military township in Onnndafo
County, New York ; incorporated in 17W. It

comprehends the townships of Pompev, Tully,

and Fabius, together with that part of the lands

called the Onondago Reservation ; bounded n.

by the Gene^.see Road, and vs. by the Onondago
Creek. In I '^, there were 179 of the inhabi-

tants qualiiiod electors.]

[POMPTON, in Bergen County, New Jer-
sey ; lies on Rin^ooii, a branch of Passaik
River, about 18 miles n. w. ofNew York city.]

PONAYA, a settlement of the province and
eorregimiento of Chachapoyas in Peru ; annexed
to the curacy of the settlement of Quillay.
PONCHE, a river of the island of Marti-

nique, which runs from e. to w. and enters above
the river Grande into the sea, in lat. 14° 49' h.

PONGO, a settlement of the province and
government of Popayftn in the Nuevo Reyno
de Granada.
PoNGo, Dn Manseriche, a channel or strait

of the Maranon or Amazonas, where it is for the
space of three leagues confined by two stony
mountains, being 50 or 60 Spanish yards across

;

and where the current is so rapid that this whole
distance is navigated in a quarter of an hour,
not without the greatest hazard to such as ven-
ture to pass it ; although the general method is

of emptying the vessel of all the passengers and
effects, and to leave it to be carried by the
stream, when it is afterwards caught by the In-

dians who swim ojit to meet it and brnig it into

shore for the purpose of relading what has been
conveyed, for this distance, by land. Most com-
monly, however, the Indians accompany the ves-
sel in their canoes ; since, as they are excellent

swimmers, they never hurt if these be upset.

PONICA, a small river of the province and
cnptaimhip of Todos Santos in Brazil; which
rises near the coast, runs s. .». e. and enters the
sea between that of Piedras and tliat ofJncnpa,

in lat. 19^ 98' .v. In its mouth aro caught sea-

calves.

PONIENTE, Puerto del, a port on the m.

const of the island of Cuba, between the bay
<»f Caravclas Chicas and the settlement oC Pa-
drones.

PONOGANTI, a river of the province and
government of Choco, in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada, which rises in the mountains of the w,

])art, and enters the mouth of the Atrato.

[PON PON. Sec Edisto River, S. Caro-
lina.]

PONT, MosTAfiUE nr, or, Mountain of the

Bridge, in the island of Cayenne; on the skirt

of which the French have an establishment.

fPONTCHARTRAIN, a lake of W. Florida,

which communicates c. with the Gulf of Mexico,
and w. with Mississippi River, through Lake
Maurepas and Ibberville River. It is about 54
miles long, 20 broad, and 18 feet jeep. The
following creeks fall into it on the n. side, viz.

Tangipano, and Le Comble, four feet deep ; Che-
fuiicta, seven : and Bonfonca, six ; and from the

peninsula of Orleans, Ti^hoc, at the mouth of

which was a small post. The Bayouk of St. John
also communicates on the same side. The French
inhabitants, who formerly resided on the n. side

of this lake, chiefly employed themselves in mak-
ing pitch, tar, and turpentine, and raising stock,

(or which the country is very favourable. See
Maurepas.]
[PoMtchartrain, an island in Lake Supe-

rior, s. by w. of Maurepas Island, and n. w. of

Hocquart Island.]

Po>JTCHAnTRAiN, a fort built by the French
in Canada, en the shore of the strait which com-
municates Lake Eric with Lake Superior.

[PONTE 1)1 DIO. SeeATovAQUE.] '

[PONTEQUE, or Pontique, a point on the

w, coast of Mexico, 10 leagues w. by e. of Capo
Corientes, between which is the Bay de Valde-

ras. To the tc. of it are two small islands of its

name, a league from the main. There are also

rocks, called the Rocks of Ponteque, 20 leagues

s. t£. of the port of IVIatanchcl.]

PONTEZL'ELOS, a settlement of the pro-

vince and government of Buenos Ayres, e. of

the fort of Pergsimino, on the shore o'f the river

Saia^

PONTONES, a river of the province and
government of Jacn de Bracamoros in the king-

dom of Quito, which rises n. of the capital, and
runs w. until it enters the Maranon.
PONZITLAN, a settlement of the head set-

tlement, of the district of the akaldia ma^or ol"

\i
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Niii'va (laliciu ; situate in the line which divides

this liinhopric from thai of Guadalaxara. It has

a coiiveiil ul'lhe religious urJcr ofSan Francisco,

and M M) leagues n. w. of lU capital.

POOLS, an island of the N. Sea, in the

t'uuiity of Ualliniore, of the province of Marv-
laiid ; situate in the interior of the Day of

CheHapeak.
I'OOPO, a settlement of the province and

ronrgiinicnlo of Paria in Peru, of the urcli-

bitiliouric of Charcas.
rPOOLSOOMSUCK, a river of Vermont,

which runs a 5. course, and falls into Connecticut

Kivcr in the township of Bariiet, near the lower
bar of the Fitlccii-mile Falls. It is 100 yards

wide, and noted for the quantity and cjuality uf
salmon it oroduces. On tnis river, which is uet-

tlcd 20 miles up, are some of the best townships

ill the state.]

POPA, MuGSTRA Sbnora or LA, a saiictuary

and convent of the barefooted Auguxtins, in the

S'oviiice and government of Cartagena, of the

tievo lieyno de Granada. It is a quarter of
a league from that city, on the top of a very lofty

mountain of the figure of a galley ; and which,
being looked upon by the part where the convent
stands, resembles the poop of the same ; from
whence it has its name. Fr. Antonio Colancha
asserts that it was full of woods, and abounded
exceedingly in monkeys and reptiles ; serving
also as a place of refuge for criminals ; to whom
the devil was said to appear under tlie name of
Busiraco : also that this infernal spirit had en-
tered into a compact with a certain Mustee,
named liUis Andrea ; who was punished by the
Inquisition of that city in 1613; when he con-
fessed his guilt, and stated his vile agent to have
been concerned in that terrible tempest and hur-
ricane which arose at the founding of the con-
vent of the Santisimo Sacramento, by the Father
Vicente Mayon. Vessels on their voyage to
Cartagena, as soon as they discover the moun-
tain of Popa, which is seen many leagues before
you arrive at the port, raise a shout, giving
thanks to the Virgin for their safe arrival.

POPABA, a settlement of the correginmnto
and jurisdiction of Velez in the Nuevo Reyno
de Granada. It is of an hot temperature, poor
in vegetable productions and population ; and to
this are added some 40 Indians. Eight leagues
from the city of Velez.

[POPAMADKE, a town of S. America in

Tierra Firnie, 50 miles e. of Cartagena.]
POPAPURA, a small river of the province

and government of Mainas in the kingdom of

POP 189

Quito; which rises in the countrv of the IVa-
rinas Indians, between the rivers ('hnmbira and
Tigre. It runs e. and enters the latter.

P<)F*AVAN, a province and government of
the Nuevo Reyno de Granada in S. America;
bounded n. by the province of Ijos Llanos de
Nieva, n.e. by that of (Wiialan, w. bv that of

Raposo, and s. by that of PiistoH of the kingdom
of Quito. It is'l^M leagues long from n. to $,

and nearly 100 wide from r. to to. and is one of
those provinces called Equinoctial, from its im-

mediation to the line, and lieing of a countrv,

for the most part, mounluinniis and rough, al-

though not witho><t beautiful and extensive val-

leys which are very fertMe.

The climate is, generally speaking, modeiutelv
hot, but in the sierras it is proportionably cold.

It was much larger before trie provinces of

Choco, Antioquia, and Neiva, were se{)arated

from it and formed into separate governments.
This province is divided into various small juris-

dictions or districts. It was discovered and con-

fiuered by .Sebastian do Belalcazar in ]53(i, at

tne expease of great labours, combats, and fa-

tigues, occasioned by the Indian natives, the

Pacces, Pijaos, Xamundis, Timbas, Giianbas,

Malvasaes, Polinderas, Palace« s, Tembios, and
Colazas ; who were most valorous and >varlike,

and governed by their caciques Popayan and Ca-
lammz ; the province taking the name of the

former. It is extremely fertile, and abounds in

cattle, provisions of every kind, pulse, delicate

fruits, sugar canes, of which they n.ake much
sugar, honey and brandy, tallow, ropes made of

Indian thread, tobacco and cotton.

It maintains a great cfiminerce with the king-

dom of Quito, sending cloihe^i and fruits of Eu-
rope, which are carried U, Cartagena in free-

ti-adiiig vessels, and taking in exchange cloths,

baizes, linen, woven cotton stviil's, and other ma-
nufactures of that country. It buys in money ul

Suntn Fe the linens, wfiicli are finer than those

of Quito, tanned leather, mantles, blankets, and
some European articles. With the province of

Choco it barters small coin fur gold-dust, or siicli

as is extracted from the washing places; although

it soiiietimes gives in exchange all kind of Eu-
ropean and native clotlios, iron, steel, flesh,

clieese, and other provisions. The same pro-

vince it also does with the provinces of Antio-

quia, receiving in payment gold-dust.

It lui.i, itself, many mines of >his class, which,

like uU tlie others of this kingdom,. are worked
by coinpiinies of Negro slaves ; and in the terri-

tories of Neiva iincf Culoto are some very rich.
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iitines of 8ilvi*r, tlio working of wliicli in even
now projected l>v Don I'tniro AgUHtin de Vulcn-
I'iu, native and iiilial)itiiiit of I'opiiviin, ilirouu;li

the nicdinni of the coitipunicH culled the Accio-
nitttuM. The onl^ silver, which cirruluteH now in

this province, in that whicii conieH from Quito,
in the rcmittanceH to CartuKcna ; and those who
carry it there take in exchange d«>blounH, pu^ini^

a reduced premium of two or three per cent.

Thit4 province in watered by neveral lari^e rivern

;

hut the greater of them iHtfie Cauca, which enters
the Grande dc la M^gdaleiia, and traversefl this

province.

The niountuinH and woods abound in n variety
of nniinals and l>irds, as also in exquisite trees.

1'ho most illustrious Don Lucas de Piedrahitu
asserts that it had 600,000 inhabitants when the
Spaniards entered it; but that there was no
town whatever: the inhabitants livinfi; on the

tops of trees, changing their situation in tribes,

like the Arabs. At the present day, the number
of inhabitants, compared with its natural advan-
tages, is very small ; for it has every thing that

might render i* one of the finest and most pro-
fitable provinces in all America.
[The whole of the regular troops in the Nuevo

Rcyno de (rranada (as appears by the Foreigners*
Guide, publi.~>:ed in Spam, in 1802), amounted
to SS90, in which numlier is comprehended the

farrison of this province, together with that of
'anainA, Cartagena, Quito, &c.')

Population, Rivers, Mountains, Sec. of the

Province of Popuyan.
Cities.

Almagucr,
Anserma Vieja,

Anserma Nucva,
Burbacoas,
Buga,
Call,

Caloto,

Cartago,
Pasto,

Popaynn,
Toro,
Roiidanillo.

Tozch.

La Candelario.

Settlemenls.

Tuqueres,
Guachical,
Cumbal,
Ipiales,

Supia,

Quiebraloino,

Pastas,

Insa,

Pupiales,

Carlosama,
Guaitani or

Guaitarilla,

Tuinaco,
Santa Luria,

Yaqiianqucr,
S. Luis,

Mercadcres,
Patia,

Quilichas,

Llano Grande,
Tuloa,
La Cruz del Raposo,
Cailas Gordas.

Of Indians.

Cruz de Almaguar,
Punish,

Pnlindara and
Tortoro,

Ruisaco,

Tambo or

Alto del Rey,
(^ICUIIUCO,

Juliimito,

Paniqnitti,

Tiud)io,

Yanaconas,
Puelenge,
(fiianvia.

yatioH of Indians.

Andaq'iiies.

Afounlaim.
Ciicunuco,

Piirasd,

Santa Barbara,
Giianacas,

Alto del Rey,
Quindio,
La Poblaz«in.

Rivers.

Aguas Blancas,

Botijas,

Rojoleo,

Cuiica,

El Cofre,

Ejido,

Esmita,

(fuuchicon,

Yervas hiienas,

H. Joi'ge,

Mavo,
Maivasii,

Kl Moliiio,

Mojuri'us, '

Ovejas,

Olliicos,

Palase,

Palo bobo,

Patiu,

Piendamo,
Pulindara,

Purasd, •'»•

Quilcasi3,

Rio Negro,
Tinibio,

Vinagre.
Port.

San Buenaventuia, in the

S. Sea, belonging to

> the province of Rapo-
so, one of those of

(3ho€o, and 50 leagues

from Popaydn.

The capital, of the same name, was founded

by the discoverer and conqueror of the province,

Sebastian del Belalcazar, in 1536, on an exten-

sive and delightful llanera. In I5S8 the king gave

it the title of very Noble and very Loyal City,

and for arms a shield having in one angle the

sun in the middle of a city, and two rivers which

surround it, with a tree above and another on
the side of each river, and for orle four Jerusa-

lem crosses.

It was erected into a bishopric by his Holiness

Paul III. in 1547, when the choir wascomposed
of five dignitaries ; though now only of three,

which arc the dean, the maestre-escuefa, and
treasurer, two canons of office, penitentiary and
magisterial, two racioneros and two half racione-

ros. It is a sufTragan to the archbishopric of

Santa F6.

The town does not correspond with the great

advantages offered by the territory and the ex-

cellence of the climate; since the population

amounts to only 8000 souls, including Spa-

niards, people of different casts, the clergy, and
nuns. [This enumeration was probably correct at

the time Alcedc wrote, but the population, even

in 1802, amounted to upwards of25,000 souls.]

Po^ayan has the convents of the religious or-

ders ot S. Domingo, S. Agustin, of the Minis*

t: t
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igioiis or-

;hc Minis-

IroH AKoiiiKautoM of San Cainilu do Lelis, a col-

lect! uf the inissionurics of San Franciito, charged

with the reduction of the Infidel Andaijuies In-

dians, who dwell on the banks of the rivers Ca-
qucta and Putumayo, the which i» a community
whose austere and rigorous olwervanco of their

iiiHtitutcs aflbrds the most edifying example, and
whuHO temple, which has bcvii lately finished, is

iimgnifirent, adorned with images of devotion

niuui* at Quito, and precious ornaments and sa-

cred vases; an hospital of Bethlemites, founded

by D. Christoval Ilotin, who was an inhabitant

of this city ; two monasteries of nuns, one of
bare-footed Carmelites, the other of Calzadas
Augiislins, in the which there arc upwards of 70
nuns, and S30 s(>cular women and ludies, who
choose to live retired. It also had a college of

the Jesuits, with a seniinary of collegiatos, in

which were professorships oi' Ijntin, philosophy

and theology, mor<il and Hcholastical ; ar.d, after

the expulsion uf this order from the kiirjdom,

the same college fell under the charge of a secu-

lar clergyman, preserving only two of its pro-

fessorships, an(l having almut 20 or 94 colle-

giatcs, with eight fellowships, endowed by the

king. Ill the time of the Jesuits, the higher
degrees were conferred here; and, now, for these

they have recourse to the universities of Santa
F6 and Quito, for the studies of theology, canons,

and laws. The curacy of the cathedral was tran-

slated to the church of this college, from which
it was before separated, and in which offioiuted

a deputy-curate, nominated by the prebends. At
the present day it serves as a rathedrni, from the
former bein^ in niinf , but the rebuilding ofwhich
is in agitation. Here is n relic of St. Barbara, to

which pa. ' tiar respect is paid by the whole
of the city : also other insignia of diiferent saints,

which were l)rought hither from Koine, through
the zeal and piety of the present probeiul, D.
Manuel Ventura Hurtado. Here arc also t-.vo

hermitages ; the one at the foot of the mountain
called Do Belcn, which is ut an extremity of the
city, and the other, witli this dedicatory title,

upon the same niountuin, and otFering a beautiful
prospect.

The streets of this town are all drawn at
straight lines, of sutlicient width, and the plots
of the houses are equal ; so that they have the
appearance of a dranght-board ; and the build-
ings are very good. Here are some very pretty
small squares, and a beautiful grand square. The
temperature, though there be a continual pro-
pensity to rain, is that of a continual spring,
without any greater distinction between the sum-

mer and winter than that (he rainii are not so

abundant in the months of June, July, and Au-
gust. There is, however, a much fresher air

than in the summer, from the prevalenre during

that aeason of the winds blowing from the paii of

the Sierra Nevada or Paramo of Puras^, which
is distant half a day's journey drom PopayAn.
The settlements close to this Paramo are very

cold, but there are others near the city very hoi,

HO that they easily procure the fruits of both tem-

peratures, such as melons, water-melons, apples

of various kinds, peaches, strawlierries larger

than those of Europe, figs, calabashes, ciicum-

bers,and manyother fruits; amongst thewhich the

ehiriftioua deserves preference, from the delicacy

of its flavour ; and some there are of this speri^s

from 10 to 12 lbs. It abounds also in every kind

of green herb, in neat cattle, and excellent wheat,

though tii(> natives are far from encouraging its

cultivation ; their attention being rather drawn
to the working of the gold-mines, so that they

do not even gather sufficient corn for the eon-

Biimption of the city ; but provide themselves

with flour from Almaguer, which is 80 leagues

distant, and from Paste, which is 50 ; and this

too, when the grain of these places is of a very

inferior sort.

The tempests prevalent here, although very

strong, are soon over, and then the heavens are

qiiiet and serene. The same is the case with the

earthquakes ; and from thence has arisen the

proverb, " The sky, soil, and bread ol'Popayiin."

At the back of the town is a mountain covered

with trees, culled of the M, as it represents the

form of this letter. The city is surrounded by

the river Molino, and to pass this, there ore two
bridges of brick and mortar, ot the two opposite

extremes ; which are the wards of Caliejon and
that known by the name of Arrabal, which, with

the hospital of the Bethlemites, is divided from

the city by this river, the waters of which are

very good and salutary. Moreover, it pass«'s

tlirough the settlement of Yanaconas, a little

more than a quarter of a league distant ; from

whence it flows Ivy an aqueduct, which wos made
at the expense of*^ Don Pedro Agustin de Valen-

cia, to carry the water to the Mint, founded at

his expense, according to the celebrated contract

made m 1749; although, through the ol>starles

thrown in by the interested parties at Santa F^,

metals were not wrought here until 1758, and

even then, the litigations not being appeased,

the kin^ ordered it to be shut up in 1761.

After ihis, in justice to Valencia, it was or-

dered that every indemnification should be giveik

i\
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liim for Ihr Iomm W might mmtnin. Thin wim nr-

rnriliii|{lv ilono liy llio t-oiincil nCtho liulirH; nnd
(Ik* ISIini >vuM r(>-o|)t>iii'il in IKHi, for thr ntivnii-

tugo of Uio rovnl Irra^tiiry, nnd in 1770 llir king
dotorniinod ui iiic<>r|Mini(«> it %tilli (he rrnwn-
righto, not wilhont (tilling in(o hi*« ronHidonHion
(lu> |)ro(i>r(ion Hlitch uas duo (o (ho liiniil)' of
Vulonoiii, I'or Ihr grool dilHrnHirx nnd Iokhoh (IiuI

thiH individuiii hnd HontHinod : nnd llii^ inllncnro

WHH inimodiiHoly folt liy I), l-'mnrinro do Valm-
rin, tho oldcRl oon, who, OHdililinhod in his liithor'H

8ro|M<r(iof), nnd toolod with (ho ii|)iioin(nirn( of
ccrolnry (o (ho I'uivcrMil DiHpalrli of tho In-

dioM, woM nindo ("rotiH IVnHionor oi' (lir Koyiil

And diMlingninhod Ordor of CharloH III. hiH Hon
to«>, Don rtnlro do Vnlenrin, wh'^ nmdo Knight-
Pngo of (ho Kovul lloiisr, nnd lio iH now nc-

tuoll^ Borving iis't^iptain of (ho Africnn InltnHrv

Rpgimon(. Also, in virluo of (he colohnUod
con(nir( bo(wpon (ho Nnmo Don FmnriNco Vnlon-
cia, (ho king do(orniinod, in 1(>87, that hi.<« Hon
should ho HMnHtatod in all (he rightH of tho Ih-

inilvt nnd, an a romnonHntion (or tho Iohsoh i(

haci 8UH(nincd, niado liim (rousuror of (ho nnmo
Min(, wi(h (ho unniiiil rovoiuie of blX^) dolhirH,

in quality orniaH(or, for himself and l'>r hin hoir^

for ever. ;\( |)roson( (lioro are made in (his Mint
annually from novon to 8000 dollnrH in doidoons,

ond a Nuiall ({uanlity in Rilver.

After (he orortioii of thin IVIint, a public foun-
tain was made in (he nrinripal nqiiaro, (ho WH(or
of which was nupplioa from (ho nquodur( nhovo
nien(ionod, and which was executed by Don IV-
dro AugUHtin do Valencia, and cedini gratui-
tously, as were also several houses and convents.
At a short space from tho city rims another small
river of the name of L<ljido, since it passes tlirough
this place; and at a quarter of a league distance
is the abundant stream of (he (^aucn, very rapid
and deep, now uni(ed with the Vinagro, a river

80 calleii from (ho acidity of its wateis, nnd which
communicates (he same qualities to those of the
Cauca. To pass this river the Indians had, in

the time of tneir geutilism, a prodigious bridge,
formed by an nrch of reeds (wined witliin each
other, which reeds the Spaniards used t«) use for

making shades ; and atler this there was built

here a bridge of w<H)d., upon a tbundation laid in

the middle of the river, of stone and mortar: but
on account of the detriment arising from the in-

attention in repairing the wood-work of the
bridge, and the circtmistance of its lying in the
direct road (o all (ho provinces, the city was
obliged, in 17G8, (o rebuild it on an improved
plan, suggested by the engineer and chief of Car-

tagena, Don Antonio do Ar^vnfn, over n ptirt

whore (ho river in only 94 ynrdn nrroHs, a( a

Hmall dis(Mnre from (he old bridge.

The now bridge i^ of only one arch, reH(ing,

in (he i>nr( (ownrdH the city, upon a rock, and in

(he odior upon an nHifirinl founda(i<m; and on
(his side is a causeway made, upon arches of fKO

yards in ox(en(, (o ef|iialixe (ho road, nnd on (he

oppoHi(o Hide one of ifi ^ards. This work was
undertaken (hroiigh n ron(ribn(ion of (he inhn-

bi(nn(s ; bu( (ho sum (hiis pnu-ured not being

••qunl (o (he purpose by 2.^,000 dollars, (his diP
foronco was nuulo up by Don Francisco Uasilio

doAngnlonnd Don Josenh flidnlgo, who were
to In> reimbursed by a (oil upon tho bridge ; and
his mujesty aiithori/ing (ho profits so arising,

nrter (ho siuisAicdon ofihoir nomands, to Im? car-

ried (o (he proli( of tho city.

Ily (he ward of (ho Arnibnl or Suburhs (here

s(ill exis(s (ho bridge made of oxiors, which is

repaired by (ho Inciians every (wo years. This
is only for fiMtt passengers ; but it is very secure,

as having strong breast-works of (he same oasiers

on bo(h sides of i(.

The ci(y of PopayAn is ennobled hy many
grea( and rich families, descended from (he first

conquerors and se((lers, as niso by various o(her

distinguished persons, who have passed over in

ditleront employs, and who are : Don Sebastian

de Rolnlcarnr, who married at Rurgos Dofia Ma-
ria do Herrern y Sarmion(o ; the Captain Pedro
do Velnsco, descendan( of the constames of Cas-

tillo, married (o Doila Ca(nlina do Ziifiiga, daugh-

ter of tho Marquis of Quintann ; Cap(ain Diego
del Cnmpo, married (o Doila Marinnn del Cam-
po Salazar ; Cap(ain Francisco Mosnuern de Fi-

gueron, doscenaant of (he Dukes or Feria and

Alva, married (o Doila Ijoonor de V"clasa>; Juan
Lopez Cabron de Viscarra, nn(ivc of Navarra,
married (o Dofia .lues do Vergnm, who wns born

at Sevilla ; Captain Francisco de Aranas, and
others, of whom are descended the distinguished

iiimilies existing in PopayAn ; the natives ofwhich
place are prudent, economical, and of clear un-

derstandings ; are faithful in their dealings, nnd

of "rent circumspection. This city is also the

native place of Father Francisco de Figueroa,

of the Jesuits, first martyr ofthe missions of the

Marafion, and killed by the Cocamas Indians, at

the entrance of the river Apena, in 1666 ; also

of various illustrious men, who have filled the

civil, military, and ecclesiastical stations of the

kingdom.
In 1735 an earthquake was experienced here,

which destroyed many houses, and the greater
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pari of the tompleN, and ainon^^st the rest Ihnt

i-rSl. D.tmiiiifo, which was rebuilt very sninptu-

oiis!y by the House of the Arlxileuas.
|
The no-

luihilion of this city, in IHOtJ, ainouiiled toi;.j,(HM)

hitiils. It is 193 miles .t. .v. w. from Snntu Fe, and
ihe sMine dislunre n. h. r. from Quito, in lat. ti'

VS' 3H" II. and long. 7G' 31' 30" u\\

llishops who have presided in I'opajiiii.

I. The Master, Don Jiiaii del Vulle, first

bishop of the liolv rulhednil church of i'opiiyi'iii,

first proiieiited in irilT ; allhoii^li iiiaiiy do not

count liini anions the bislions, ns he died before

lie look possession. Tliis, liowt'ver, was ii«>t llir

case, as appears by the chronicles of I'r. Antonio
lie /tiinora.

'i. Don fi-. August in de CoruAa, monk of the

order of .Siii Agiisliii, called from his virtues the

Sai'it llishop. He was a native of CornAa del

Coiide, passed over to America in I6j4, with live

oilier religious, was in Mexico professor of prime,
prior of various convents, and provincial in iriliO.

lie relumed l«i Spiiin with the iiroviiicials of .S|.

I'raiicisco and Si, Domingo, to treat of u remedy
for the losses sustained by the liidiacis. Whilst
in .Scvilla he tvas presented by King Philip 11. to

I lie bishopric of I'opayuii ; this ho accepted by
foire, passed to his church, and founded the con-
vent ol his order, where he lived as one of the
religious. Assisted at the council of Lima in

l;ii>7 : and when he spoke with any one, he used
to call him Angel of (jod ; was very xealoiis of
the ecclesiastical community. This bishop died

at Timana in l.)90, in the greatest poverty, as

he had given away all that he possessed in cha-

rily. When his body was removed from the ca-

thedral, it was found to be incorrupt.

3. Don I'r. Domingo de Ulloa, of the order of
.'^t. Domingo, native of Toro in Caslilla, of the
house of the Marquis of La Mola. Me was col-

legiate in the college of San (Jregorio dc Valla-
dolid, and its rector, pri«;t of his convent of Sun
Palilo ill the same city, and formerly lecturer

in Ihe convent of Toro, vicar-general ofthe pro-
vince of Caslilla ; presented to Ihe bishopric of
Nicucagiia, promoted to Popayaii in 1591, and
from thence to the bishopric of Mechoacan in

I.'jOG.

4. Don .Inan dc la Koca, native of Lima, a
man of great virtue and literature. He was doc-
torial canon iit his native place, judge in ordi-
nary of Ihe Inquisition, elected ' bisTiop of l*o-

i'lii in I.jn9 : was consecniled bv St. Toribiiis,pay

siteiit all he had in rebuilding temples
cliarity, and died poor in iOOJ.

VOL. IV.

and in

Ci. Don Diego de Vega Sarmienlo, mir»lrv-

rsrmta of Ihe Puebla de los Angeles: elected

bishop of I'opavan in KillH: he did not accept

the ollice, and died dean of .Mexico.

(i. Don /'V. .liian(ton/.ale7. de Mendo/a, reli-

gioiiH of the order of San Agiislin : nalive of

Toledo. Iteing pb'nipolenliary anoslolic in l/iNl,

he was sent by Philip II. as amliasHador to Ihe

ICmperor of ('hiiia : was bishop of Liparia in Si-

cily, and of Auillo in Ihearchiiishopric of Toledo:
of Chiapa in i(il)7, and promoletl lo Popayan in

IliOS, n here he dieil in ililH.

7. Don /'r. Ambrosi«» Vallejo, religious of Ihe

order of Niiesira Seilora del t'inineii, native ol

Madrid. He read arts uml theology, was prior

ofthe coiiveiils of Avila, Valladolid, Me«|iiui del

Canipo and Madrid, provincial of Caslilla, mid
piociiralor-geiieral of the provinces of Kspafiii

and kingdom of I'orlugal ; consiiltor of the h<d\

ollice; hi' was presented to Ihe bishopric of Po-

payi'in in I(>I9, iind promoted to the archbishopric

of .St. Domingo in Ki'i^H, mid before hi* passed

from thence, to Ihe bishopric of Truxilloin lii'.iO.

He died in l(>.X), and his body was Iraiislaled to

his <'onveiit of .Madrid, to which he had given

JO,(MM) dollars.

H. Don Diego de Monloya y Mendo/a, native

(d* Mijancas in the bishopric of Calahorra. He
studied grammar in the colb-ge of the company
of Vergara, and arts and theology in Salamanca

:

was collegiate of Santa Calalina del lliirgo tie

Osma, and gnidiialed as doctor in Avila. He
gained, by opp«>sition, a curacy in the arch-

bishopric of I oledo, and resigned it to oppose

himself to Ihe c(dlege <d" the archbishopric of

Salamanca in lli'2'i: was there professor of arts,

and by opposition magisterial canon of Coria. He
was sent by its church lo Madrid, tin' the quin-

quennial congregation, and was presented by the

king to the bishopric of I'opavan in 1632, where

he entered the follow ing year. He nnderlnok

the reduction of the Indians, the Chocoes and

Noanamas, w hither he went in person ; and was
promoted to the bishopric of 'I riixillo in lb39,

anil being electetl lo that of Cuzco, he died ex-

ceedingly poor in l()40.

9. Don /v. (ion/alo de Lara, of the order of

Merced, who did not accei)t the oflicc.

10. Don Feliciano dc Vega, native of Lima,

one of Ihe wisest and most virtuous men that

ever lived in Peru, Was canon, chantro and

provisorin the archbishopric of that holy church,

governor of the same, c«>niinissary of the holy

crusade and of the in(|iiisition, anti coiincilbn- of

the viceroys in the most arduous aflairs, |)rotes-

t (.'
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Kor of caiions in the university, and presented to

the bishopric ofPopayan in lu^. lie converted

many barbarian Indians; in which journeys he
spent more tlian 20,000 dollars of his fortune,

and was promoted to the bishopric of La Paz in

Hi39.

11. Don Jr. Francisco de la Scrna, of the or-

der of San A^ust'U : native of Leon de Gua-
nuco in Peru. lie studied arts and theolotfy, the

latter for four years ; was master uf stuucnis,

lecturer and professor of th'x>lc>^y, and noon and
vespers lecturer in the university ; calificador of
the holy office, and twice provincial. Presented
to the bishopric of Paraguay, and, before he
passed thither, removed to tliat of Popuyiin in

\o39 ; promoted to La Paz in l()4y.

li. Don Fr. Bernardino de Cardenas, of the

orc'er of San Francisco ; promoted to the bishop-

ric of Paraguay, and, through his renunciation

of the same, the see was oflered DiKtor Don
Andres Juan Gaitan, Inquisitor of Linui, who
also refused it ; and then tu Don Juuu Mac-hut <>

de Chaves y Mendt>z' native of Quito, treasurer

and archdeacon of the church of Cluuvas, who
died before he wins consecrated. The king then
presented the bishopric t!» Don Agustin V^elaz-

i|uez de Tineo, native of Cuellar, ni the bishop-

lic of Sego» la, friar of the order of Alcantara,

doctor in theoiogy, ciiapluin of honour to his

mujestv, and prior of Magucelu, in \iij3.

13, iDon Luis dcBetancur v Figueroa.
11. Doctor Don Vasco de Contreras, treasurer

of the holy church of Lima, his native place

;

dean of that of Cuzco. lie studied in that uni-

versity, was presented to the bishopric of Po-
payan, and promoted to Guaman^ in ]6(>4.

15. Don /v. Francisco de la Trinidad y Ar-
r'eta, cf the order of St. Domingo: promoted
from the bishopric of Santa Marta. lie died be-

fore he enterea his church, in 1661.

IG. Dor, Melchon <le Lifian v Cisneros, pro-
moted from the bishopric of Santa Marta, in

which catalogue of bishops he is mentioned. He
was prom Jed to the archbishopric of Charcas in

107 1.

J 7. Do'ii Christoval Bernaldo de Quiros, pro-
moted fr mi the bishopric of Chiapa in the kmg-
(lom of viuatemalu, to this of Popayu.i, in 1670.

IS. Don Pedro Diaz de Cienfuegos, brother of
tlie Cardinal Don Alvaro de Cienfuegos, of the
Jesuits. He was »'ected bishon of Popayan, and
promoted to the bishopric of Truxillo in Peru,
in 1()»7.

19. Dqn Mateo de Villaiane, who was pro-
moted to La Puz in 1711.

20. Don Juan de Laiseca Alvarado, elected

bishop of Tucum&n, and, before ho took pun-
session, promoted to Popayan in 171 1.

21. Don Juan Gomez de Nava y Frias, lieing

curate of the settlement of M6stole8 in the arch-

bishopric of Toledo : presented !)v the king to

the bishopric of Popayan in 1714 ; and pronntted

to the church of Quito in 1725.

22. Don Juan F'rancisco Gomez Calleja, pro-

moted from the bishopric of Cartagena of the
Indies to this of Popay&n in 1725. He died in

I7J1.

23. Don Fr. Diego Fermin de Vergara, of
the order of San Agustin : presented to the bi-

shopric of Popayan in 1732, and removed from
thence to the archbishopric of Santa F6 in 1740.

24. Don Francisco Joseph de Figueredo, »!«-

esttf-cscHc/a of the church of Popayan, and
elected bishop of the same in the aforesaid year
1740; and promoted to the archbishopric of Gua-
temala in 1751.

25. Don Diego de Corro, tnaestre-escuela of
the holy metropolitan church of Lima; presented

to the bishtipric of Popayan in 1752, and pro-

moted to the archbishopric of Lima in 17.58.

26. Don Geronimo de Obregon y Mena, na-

tive of Lima: elected bishop of Popaydn in I75S.

lie was the bishop w)u» governeil tliis church for

the longt>st time, not quitting it till his death in

J7SG.

27. Don Joaquin Mateo Rubio de Arthalo,
native of Quito, and bisiiop of Cnbn in the

Phili|>pine Isles : he was elected on the Kith of
August, I7S7, and died even before he heard the
news of his election.

2S. Don Angel Velarde Bustamante, arch-

deacon of Carrmn of the cathedral of Palencia

;

elected en the 13t!i March, 1788.

Scries of the C avornors of Popayan.

1. Don Sebastian de Belalcazar, conqueror of

this province through the commission of Don
Francisco Pizarro, founder of the city, and first

governor perpetual of it, by the roval title of

the 10th of March, 1540, till 1550, when he died.

2. The Licentiate Francisco Briceilo, native of
Corral de Alnuigner, oidur of Santa F^, who
entered provisionally in 1551. He corrected

the abuses committed in that province, and re-

turned to Santa F6 to serve in his old situation

in 1552, leaving the government to

3. The Captain Diego Delgado, justice major
of Popayan, native of Alcandete in La Mancna,
who cliastised aiul cut olf the head of the tyrant

Alvaro de Hoyon. He governed until 1551,

I::
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when the emperor nominated Garcia del Busto,

native of Ocai^a ; but the ship he was sailing in

having the misfortune to be set on fire, he pe-

rished with his wife and five children, though
his brother was saved on a rait.

4. Pedro Fernandez del Busto, who was picked

up by another vessel of the fleet, and arrived at

Santa ¥6, where the mis*brtune caused such re-

gret, that the oidors vested the government in

the brother who had been saved, and who re-

tained it until the arrival of
5. Don Luis de Guz.-nan, who entered in 1554,

and govci-ned till 1556.

6. Don Pedi-o de Agreda; till 1562.

7. Don Alvaro dc Mcndoza Carvajal ; till

1567.

8. Don (Ueronimo de Silva : till 1572.

9. Don Pedro Fernandez del Busto; thrice

nominated by the king. He passed promoted to

the government of Cartagena.
10. Don Francisco Ganiurra : nominated pro-

visionally by the president of Santa Ff; 1575,
and who, for having married without the royal

licence, was se|mrated from it the same year.

11. Don Rartolomi^ de Mazmcia; nominated
by the president as provisiontil go\crnor, by a
title dated 19th December, 1575.

12. Don Sanrhi> Garcia del Espinal ; who was
the same that caused the imprisonment of the
bishop Don iV. Agustin do Cornna, in vengeance
of an excommunication so rightly pronounced
against him. He governed till 1579.

IS. The cantain Francisco de Mostjuera Fi-
gueroa, till 1.585.

14. Don Diego Orbonez de Lara, native of
Salamanca. He died whilst exer;'isiiig the go-
vernment there, and in his place was nominated
as provisional governor

15. The Licentiate Cueva Montesdoca ; till

1591.

16. Don Diego de Noguera Valenznela ; who
took possession in 1593, and exercised the go-
vernment till his death.

17. Don Francisco de Hoyos, provisionally, in

1597. He was made secretary of the connril of
orders.

18. Don Franciso de Berrio, also provisionally,
in 1598.

19. Don Francisco Sarniiento de Sotomavor;
from 160*).

20. Don Pedro Laso de la Vega ; nominated
in 1619.

21 Don Juan Menendcz Marquez, mi 1620

:

he died in his employ.
22. Don Juan de'Borja, of the liubit of San-

tiago : nominated provisionally by his father, the

president of Santa F6 ; of his own name.
93. Don Juan Rermudcz de Castro, in 1627.

24. Don Lorenzo de VillaquiWln, in 1633.

25. Don Juan de Borja, aforesaid, nominated,

for the second time, governor by the king, in

1638.

26. Don Juan de Salazar; of the habit of

Santiago, in 1644.

27. Don Luis de Valenzuela Faxardo, of the

habit of Alsiintara ; in 1649.

28. Don Luis Antonio de Guzman, knight of
the liabit of Santiago ; in 1658.

29. Don Geronimo de Ojetla : nominated go-

vernor in 1662, being at the time governor of
the island of Santa Catalina : he died before he
arrived.

30. Don Gabriel Diaz de la Cuesta : nominated

in 1667.

31. Don Miguel Garcia ; till 1675.

39. Don Fernando Martinez de Fresneda,

knight of the order of Calatrava ; till 1681.

33. Don Geronimo de Berrio y Mendoza ; till

16S9.

34. Don Juan de Salazar.

35. Don Baltasar Carlos Perez de Vivero,

Marquis of San Misjuel de la Vega ; till 1708.

36. Don Fernando Perez Guerrero y l*efla-

loso: till 1727.

37. Don Pablo Fidalgo, ensign of the regi-

ment of the royal Spanish guards; elected in

MSA.
3S. Don Joseph Francisco Carreno ; in 1737.

39. Don Antonio Mola de Villacorta, in 1747;

and succeeded, through his promotion, to l>e

serjeant-major of thei)/rt:rt of Cartagena, by
40. Don 'Manuel Iiornal de Huidobro, on the

lOth of November, 1748. It appears that he

died before he took possession ; and in the inte-

rim th<^ government fell to

41. OonJuan Francisco de Equizalml, native

of Popayan : and to

42. Don Francisco Damian de Espejo; until

the arrival of the right proprietor; who was
43. Don Antonio de Alcala Galiano; nomi-

nated bv the king on the 16th Septemlier, 1754.

41. Don Pedro de lii Moneda, cantain of the

royal Spanish infantry guards, on tne 27th De-
cember, I7.')9, finding liimself at the time go-

vernor •>f the island of Trinidad.

45. Don Juan Antonio de Celaya ; on whom
the government was conferred, with the super-

intendanoy of the royal mint, when this became

incorporated vith the crown rights; on the I si

Februiuv, I'lU). He died exercising the au-
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llioril^' ; iind in the interim was nominated by
the viceroy of Santa Fc

46. Don Joseph Ignacio Ortega, who kept
it till the an'ival of

47. Don Pedro dc Bocaria ; who was appointed

on the 6th of June, 1776, though not to the su-

perintendnncy of the mint, this being conferred

upon Don Joseph tfucoh Ortiz Uojano.

48. Don Joseph de Castro y Correa ; by decree

of the 1st of December, 1787, although lie has

not taken possession.

POPEGI, a settlement of the province of
Taraumara and kingdom of Nueva Vizcaya in

N. America.
[POPLAR Spring, in the h, w. part of Ann

Arundel county, Maryland, near a brook, three

itiiles .1. of tlie zc. branch of Patapsco lliver, on
the liigh road from Baltimore to Frederick's

I'own, ai)oiit '26 miles ic. of Baltimore.]

[POPLIN, a township of New Hampshire,
in Rockingham county, l'^ miles zc. of Exeter,

and 20 to, of Portsmouth. It mus incorporated

in I7()i, and contains 493 inhabitants.]

POPOli.APA, a settlement tif the head set-

tlement of tlie district and itkadia mat/or of Igua-

lapa in Nueva Espana; 14 leagues s. c. of its

fiipital.

POPULO, a settlement of the province and
government of Sonora in N. America: on the

shore of the river of tliis name, between the

settlements of Los Angeles and I^a Magdalena.
POPUTLA, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district of Pinoteca del Rcy, and
nkadin vtat/or of Xicayan in Nueva Espana: it

is much reduced, and seven leagues s. H), of its

head settlement.

[POQUE CHOrDIE, a low flat point be-

tween the Gut of riiepagan and tlie village of
Caraquet, on the s. side of Chaleur Bay. It is

about four leagues distant from tlie Gut, in a
s. ii\ direction. The islan<l of Caracjuet, at the

same distance fron> tlie (ii.t, lies in a is. direc-

tion from the main. The village is about three

leagues in extent ; its plantations, Sec. has a

church, and a number of inhabitants, all Roman
('atholics. The oyster and cod-lisheries are car-

ried on here.
]

PORACICABA, a river of the province and
(tiptiiitis/iip of San Vicente in Brazil ; which runs
iV. and enters the Tiete or Anembi.
PORATE, Aruayal de, a settlement of the

province and captainshin of Para in Brazil : on
the sliore of the river Tocantincs, at the mouth
of the Taqnanhuna.

P O R
PORCELADOS, Coast of, in the province

and capSaiiiship of Seara in Brazil, between ihv.

Point of Pena and the Bay of Iguape.
PORC-EPl, Cape of, on the coast of the pro-

vince of Nova Scotia in N. America.
PoRC-EPi, a small island of this province.

PORC-EPINE, Cape of, on the same coast of

the province as the former, and in the Bay of

Fundy : one of those which form the entrance
of the basin of the mines.

PORCO, a province a 'd corregimiento of
Peru : bounded n. by that of Orura, ». w. by
that of Paria, n. e. by that of Yamparacs ; s. e.

by that of Pomabamba ; s. by that of Pilaya and
Paspaya, and by that of Chiclias ; and w. by that

of Lines : it is 40 leagues in length from «. to

.V. and GO broad from e. to zi\ at the widest part.

Its temperature, with the exception of one or
two valleys contiguous to the river Pilcomayo,
which is tlie most considerable passing through
this province. This river, in the n. zo. part, has
a bridge of shapeable stones, and another in the

e. by which is the pass to the province of Ampa-
racsi and the city of La Plata. Nearly in the

centre of the province is found the city of Po-
tosi. Its productions are similar to those of the

other parts of the sierra ; such as papas.^ barley,

beans, bark, and some wheat; and in the tom-
peratc valleys are fruits and vineyards,from which
they make some wine. The breeds of sheep here
are considerable, as are also the flocks of native

sheep, viriaias, and huancos. It has streams of
warm water; and its principal commerce con-
sists in its manv silver minerals, alwjiys celebrated

for their abundance, and e\ en now some of them
producing well : in the district of Tomahave
alone a miner extracted, a i{:w years past, in a

vein of metal formed by the junction of dilFerent

veins, three millions of dollars. The inhabitants

of this province amount to 25,000. The capital

is Talavera de Puna ; and its corrcgidor had a

rcparHiiiicnto of 76,365 dollars, and it used to

pay an ahulxda of 610 annually.

1*0 Rco, a settlement of this same province
and rorrrghninito.

PoRco. a mountain, al ."> of the same, very
abundant in silver ; and in which is one of the

most celebrated mines of this metal : and from
whence the Indians, before the entrance of the

Spaniards, extracted great wealth : 23 leagues

from Cliu(|uisaca.

PORCON, a settlement of the province and
captainship of San Vicente in Brazil : «. of that

of Frutas and 5. of that of Altos.
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PORCOS, a settlement of the province and

captainship of Rey in the same kingdom as the

former ; situate w. of the town of Curituba.

PoRCOS, some islands of the river of Las

Ainazonas, near its moiitli ; close to the coast of

the fort and town of Macapa, at the back of the

{Treat island of Caviana.

[Polices, MoRKo UE, or IIog's Stuand, on

the to. coast of New Mexico, is n. of Point Hi-

<Tuerra, the s. zc. point of the peninsula whicli

forms the Bay of Panama. From thence ships

usually take tfieir departure, to go s. for the coast

of PeruJ
PORCOZ, a settlement and asicnto of silver-

mines, of the province and conegiwiento of Caxa-

marquilla in Peru ; annexed to the curacy of tlic

settlei.ient of Chilia.

PORE, San Joseph de, a city of the pro-

vince and government of Los Llanos in the

Ts'uevo Reyno de Granada ; founded by the go-

vernor Anciso : it is of a very hot and unhealthy

temperature, producing rncflo, maize,_yMf05, plan-

tains, &c. but its principal commerce is in

dressed leathers and shamois, which they make
from the deer-skins, which abound here greatly ;

the said hides being almost esteemed as much
as those of Florida. Here arc also largo breeds

of cattle, with whicli the other provinces arc

provided. In the swamps and lakes is a great

variety of fish : and one which tiiey call pahon

or citrbitiala, which has above each eye a white

transparent stone of the size of an olive, of

special virtue against the stricture of urine, and

to dissolve the stones forming in the bladder

:

this city should contain about 500 inhabitants.

! It is i'J'J miles «. e. of Santa Fe and 8'2 y. of

Pamplona. Lat. ii" 40' «. long. 72^ l.'J' JO" zc]

poll Fir A, Cape of, a point of land of tlie

coast of California; opposite Nueva Espana

:

one of those which form the bay of Magdalena.

PORIANAS, a barbarous nation of Indians

but little known ; inhabiting the woods border-

inw on the river Putiimayu. All that is known
of them is, that they use bows and arrows, and

live like wild beasts, supporting themselves by

llie chace.

PORLAND, QuARTEi. de, a part of (he

island of Ciuadalujie, one of the Antilles, towards

tlie groat land on the n. coast.

Poai.AXi), a small island, near the coast of

Nova Scotia ; opposite the Bank I'rances.

POROCOCHA, a settlement of the jirovincc

and conegiiiiicnlo of Yauyos in Porn ; annexed

to the curacy of the settlement of Tauripampa.
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POROMA, a settlement of the province and
corre(>iini(>ilo of Yumpnraes, and of the archbi-

shopric of Charcas, in (he same kingdom as tho

former.

PORONGO, San Juan Baptista de, a
settlement of Chiriguanos Indians ; reduced to

the Catholic religion by the missionaries of Nil -

cstra Senora de la Merced ; subject to the pro-

vince and government of Santa Cruz de la Sierra

in Peru, its inhabitants amount to above 12,000;

and they are most docile and laborious, and, in-

habiting the frtmtiers of the infidel Yiicnraes,

they serve to check the incursions of the latter

against the province, from the capital of which
tins settlement is Hi miles distant.

PORO.NGOS, Lakc= of the, which are five:

in the province and government of Tucuman ami
kingdom of Peru : they are very close to each

other, and all of them communicate with one
another ; the largest of which is the depot of the
waters of the Dulec and Salado rivers. The
waters of these lakes are salt; and (hey are S3
miles n.r. of the city of Cordoba, Iwtween lat. iJO'

and yi" .V. and long'. ()1° and 62" u\

[PORPOISE, Cape, on the coast of York
county, district of Maine, is seven leagues w. by

r. of Cape Neddock, and five s. to. of Wood
Island. It is known by the highlands of Kcn-
iK^bunk, which lie to the //. ic. of it. A vessel

that draws 10 feet water will be a-ground at low-

water in the harl)our here. It is so narrow that

a vessel cannot turn round ; is within 100 yards

of (he sea, and secure from all winds, whether
you have anchor or not.]

PORQUERA, a settlement of the province

and government of Cartagena in (he Nnevo
Reyno de Granada: situate in (lie road which
loads (o (he ri^er (irandc de la Magdalona, and
no( far from (his river.

Poiua"EUA, anodier settlement in the pro-

\ince and government of Maracuibo, and of the

same kingdom as the former : on the shore of

(he grea( lake, and at the point of Santa Lucia

;

M hich is formed at the s. entrance (o (he capi(al.

PORRCDOS, River of the, in (he province

and government of Paraguay ; which runs to.

and enters (lie Cayaba. Jfespecfing i(s course

there is a diilerence between tiie Father Charle-

voix, in his history of that province, and Don
J nan de la Cruz, in the great chart of S. Ame-
rica.

PORT, a port of the zo. ".oast of Newfound-
land, between (lie («o bays of Three Islands and

that of St. George.
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[Port Amherst, a bay on the s. e. coast of
Nova Scotia, s. w. of Port Roscway, and 17 miles
ft. e. of Cape Sable.j

[Port Angel, a harbour on then), coast of
Mexico, about half-way between St. Pedro and
Compostella. It is a broad and open bay, having

S^ood anchorage, but bad landing. Lat. 13° 32' n.

ong. 97° 4' WJ.]

nPoHT Antonio, in the n.e, part of the island

ofJamaica, lies w. by n. of the n. c. point; hav-
ing Fort George and Navy Island on the te. and
!\Vood's Island e. It is capable of holding a large
fleet ; and if it were fortified and accommodated
for refitting ships of war, would be of great
importance, as it is only 36 leagues w. of Cape
Tiburon, in St. Domingo, and opens directly

into the Windward Passage. The town of Titch-
field lies on this bay.]

[Port au Prince, a jurisdiction and sea-

Eort, at the head of the 6reat Bay or Bight of
loogane, in the w. part of the island of St. Do-

mingo. The town, which is seated on the head
of the bay, is the seat of the French government
in the time of peace, and a place ot' considera-
ble trade. Thougli singularly favoured with the
e. winds, it was long the tomb of the unhappy
Europeans, in consequence of the difficulty of
obtaining good water. By the exei ^.ions of M.
de Marbois, who resided here about five years,
in constructing fountains, public basins, and airy
prisons, the place has become far more healthy
and desirable.

The jurisdiction contains six parishes, and its

exports, from January 1, 1789, to December 31,
of the same year, were as follow : 2,497,321 lbs.

white sugar ; 44,716,225 lbs. brown sugar

;

17,829,424 lbs. coffee ; 1,878,999 lbs. cotton;
137,951 lbs. indigo ; other articles, as hides, mo-
lasses, spirits, &c. to the value of 8,248| livres.

The total value of duties on the above articles

on exportation was 189,945 dollars, 46 cents.

This fine town was nearly burnt down l)y the
revolting negroes, in November and December,
1791.

It is only fit for a shipping-place for the pro-
duce of the adjacent country, and for that of the
rich plains of the Cul de.Sac to the w. The
island of Gonave to the w. would enable a squa-
dron to block up the port. The line of commu-
nication between Port au Prince and the town of
St. Domingo, is by the ponds, and through the
towns of Neybe, Azua, Bani, &c. The distance
from Port
miles e.

irt au Prince to St. Domingo City is 142
Port au Prince is 19 miles e. of the

town of Leogane, and about 90 s. s. e. from Port
de Paix. Ut. 18° 31' '^0" n. long. 72° 19' w.]

_
[Port Banks, on the n. w. coast of N. Ame-

rica, lies s. e. of Pitt's Island, and n. xo. of Point
Bukarelli.]

[Port Cabanas, on the n. side of the Island

of Cuba, lies e. by n. of Bahia Hondu, and w. of
Port Mariel.]

[Port Dauphin, a bay on the e. coast of

Cape Breton leland, about IS leagues s. by w.
of Cape Raye in Newfoundland.

j]

[Port de Paix, or Paz, a jurisdiction and
sea-port, on the n. side of the island of St. Do-
mingo, towards the w. end, and opposite the

island of Tortue, seven miles distant. The ju-
risdiction contains seven parishes; the ex-

Eorts from which, from January 1, 1789, to

lecember 31, of the same year, were as follow

:

331,900 lbs. white sugar; 515,500 lbs. brown su-

gar; 1,957,618 lbs. coffee; 35,154 lbs. cotton;

29,181 lbs. indigo. The duties on exportation

of the above amounted to 9,407 dollars, 60 cents.

It is 54 miles n. of St. Marros, 39 e. of the Mole,
and 2S w. of Cape F'-urt9oiB. Lat. 19° 54' n.

long. 72° 46' 30" aj
[Port de la C^audiere, on the ;. coast of

the island of St. Dominso, lies'at the e. entrance

of the Bay of Ocoa, wTiich is 18 leagues w. by
s. of the city of St. Domingo. This port is large,

open, and deep enough to admit vessels of any
burden.")

[Port Desire, a harbour on the e. coast of
Patagonia, S. America, where vessels sometimes
touch in their passage to the S. Sea. It is about
150 miles «. e. of Port St. Julian. J^at. 47° 6' s.j
[Port du Prince, a town on the w. coast of

the Island of Cuba, having a good harbour. The
town stands in a large meadow, where the Spa-
niards feed numerous herds of cattle.]

[Port Egmont, on the «. coast of the w. of
the Falkland Isles, and towards the w. end of

that coast. It is one of the most extensive and
commodious harbours in the world ; so that it

has l)een asserted, that the whole navy of Great
Britain might ride securely in it. Commodore
Byron discovered this excellent harbour in 1775,

on being :>ent to take possession of the islands for

the British government.]
[Port Julian, or Port St. Julian, a har-

bour on the e. coast of Patagonia, in S. America,

104 miles s. by w. of Port Descado. It has a free

and open entrance, and salt is found near it. The
continent is not above 100 leagues broad here.

Besides salt ponds, here are plenty of wild cattle,
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[Port Marquis, a harbour on the coast of

Mexico, in the N. Pacific Ocean, three miles e.

of Acapulco, where ships from Peru frequently

land their contraband goods. Lat. 17° 27' n.

long. 102° 26' a).]

EPoRT Paix. See Port de Paix.]
Port of Spain, the capital of the Island of

irinidad, in the W. Indies, situated on the w.

side of the island. See Trinidad.]
[PORTA MARIA, in the «. e. part of the

Island of Jamaica, s. e. from Gallina Point.]

[Porta Port, on then. w. side of the island of

Newfoundland ; the s. entrance into which is 10

or 12 leagues from Cape St. George,
jPORTAGE, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Luisiana ; which rises from a small

lake near the Lake Misigan, runs s. e. and enters

the river St. Croix.

[Portage, Point, on the e. coast of New
Brunswick, and in the «. w. part of the Gulf of

St. Lawrence, forms the n. limit of Miramichy
Bay, as Point Ecoumenac does the «.]

PORTAGES, a sea-port of Nova Scotia ; at

the entrance of the Bay of Fundy.
PORTAHUELO, a small port of the S. Sea

:

in the coast of the province and corregimiento of
Truxillo and kingdom of Peru ; near the settle-

ment of Moche.
FORTAIL, a port of the s. coast of Lake

Supe, ior in Canada ; between the river Hicame-
peque and the Bay of Grandes Sables.

PORTALES, a settlement of the province
r.nd government of Santa Marta in the Nuevo
Reyno de Granada : on the coast on the shore
of the Bay of Zinto, near Cape San Jua'A de
Guia.
PORTE, a settlement of the province- and

captainship of Paraiba in Brazil : on the shore of
the River Aracay, near the coast.

Porte-Neuve, an island of the N. Sea, near
the coast of Nova Scotia.

PORTEE Grand, a settlement of the pro-
vince and colony of Virginia ; on the shore of
the river Ohio.
[PORTER, a lake of Nova Scotia, which

empties itself into the ocean ; five leagues e. of
Halifax. It is 15 miles in length, and half a
mile in width, with islands in it.]

[PORTERFIELD, a small settlement in York
Countv, district of Maine.]
[PORTERO, a river of Peru, which empties

itself into the sea at the City of Baldivia.]

PORTETE, a sea-port in the province and
government of the Rio del Hacha, in the Nuevo
Reyno de Granada : situate to e. of Cape la

Vela, and w. of that of Chichibacoa.

Portete, another port, in the province and
kingdom of Tierra Firme, on the side of the
mouth of the river Chagre ; at the back of the
point which this forms, and where there is a

castle.

Portete, another, of the n. coast of the pro-
vince and government of Costarica and kingdom
of Guatemala; between the river Las Suerte
and that of La Concepcion.
[PORTLAND, a post-town and port of entry,

in Cumberland County, district of Maine. It is

the capital of the district, and is situated on a
promontory in Casco Bay, and was formerly a
part of Falmouth. It is 32 miles *. by w. of
Wiscasset, 88 n. by c. of Boston. In July, 1786,
this part of the town, ))eing the most populous
and mercantile, and situated on the harbour,

together with the islands which belong to Fal-

mouth, was incorporated by the name of Port-
land. It has a most excellent, safe, and capacious
harbour, which is seldom or never completely
frozen over. It is near the main ocean, and is

easy of acc» .ss. The inhabitants carry on a con-

siderable foreign trade, build ships, and are

largely concerned in the fishery. It is one of

tlie most thriving commercial towns in the com-
monwealth of IVfassachusetts.

Although three-fourths of it was laid in ashes

by the British fleet in 1775, it has since been
entirely rebuilt, and contains about 2300 inha-

bitants. Among its public buildings are three

churches, two for Congregationalists, and one
for Episcopalians, and a handsome court-house.

A light-house was erected in 1790, on a point of
land called Portland Head, at the entrance of
the harbour. It is a ^tone edifice, 72 feet high,

exclusive of the hinthorn, and stands in lat. 43"
47' n. and long. 70° 10' 30" u\ The following

directions are to be observed in coming into the

harbour. Bring the light to bear n. w. aJ. then

run for it, allowing a small distance on the lar-

board hand : and when a-breast of the same, then
«. by to. This course will give good anchorage
from half a mile to a mile and a half. No va-

riation of the compass is allowed. The works
erected in 1795, for the defence of Portland,

consist of a fort, a citadel, a battery for 10

Kieces of cannon, an artilleiy-store, a ^uard-

ouse, an air furnace for heating shot, and a co-

vered way from the fort to the battery.]

i\i'
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[PoRTT.Axn Iload, in Casco Bay, in \\\o dis-

trict of IVfaino, tlio promontory on which the
li^ht-houHo above di'scribod stands. From the

liifht-hoiiso to Alden's Led<jc is fonr IcajjnpH s.s.e.

lliirh wattM' ill Portland liarhoin', at full and
chanjjc, and 45 minutes after 10 o'clock. See
PonTT.AND.]
[PoRTLAxn Point, on the s. coast of the Island

of Jamaica, and the most s. land in it, lieii in

lut. 17^ It' «. and long. 77'^ r>' to.

rPORTLOCK'S ifarbour, on the h. ic. coast

ofN. Amei 'ca, has a narrow entrance compared
with its circular form within. The middle of the

entrance lies in lat, 57-^ 43'30" and long. 130=*

4'i'30"K'0
POIITO, a setllement of the province and

aipldiiiship of Ilheos in Brazil; on the shore of
the river Ilheos, on the coast and at the mouth
of the river Santa Cruz.
[Porto dkl Puincipe, a seo-port on the n.

coast of the island of Cuba, 300 miles s.e. of the
Havannah, and 186 w. lo. of Baracoa. It was
formerly a large and rich town, but being taken
l)y Captain Morgan, with his buccaneers, at\er a
.stout resistance,"it never recovered itself. Near
it are several springs of bitnmen.l
[PoHTO III CO, one of the W. Indian isles.

See Pi'uiiTo Uico.]
[Porto Santo, a port situate in the month of

the river of its name, on the coast of Peru, n. of
Point Ferol, and \b miles s. e. of Cape de Chao,
or Chan, and in lat. 8^ 38' 30" .».]

PORTOBELLO, a city and sea-port of the
kingdom ofTierra Firnie, on the declivity of a
mountain surrounding the port. The greater
part of the houses are of wood; although there
he- some which have the first body of stone : they
are all large, and amount to about 130, which
run in one long street ; this i)eing intersected,

however, with some other houses, and there being
also some scattered about the mountain. It has
two squares, one in front of the custom-house,
which is of stone, aiii! another opposite the parish

church also of stone, and which is large, prettily

adorned, and served by a parochial curate and
other priests. There are other two churches,
one wliich is a convent of the monks of I^a

Merced, and another of those of San .hian de
Dios, having under their charge the hospital

;

but both these are poor and small, and nearly in

a state of complete ruin.

At the r. extremity of the eity, and in the road
which leads to Panama, is a place called Guinea

;

this being where the Negroes dwell, as well the

p o n
bondmen as the slaves of botli cex'es; and ih'xn

spot was, during the trade carried on by the gal-

leons, very thickly inhabited ; inasmuch as it

was resorted to by the greater part of the neit,!i-

Imurhood, in order to let out their houses to the

people of the galleons, and by the many artisans

who came down from Panama.
This city, whic'i is but poorly inhabited, %vas

in the time of the galleons one of the most popu-
lous in the Morld ; for its situation upon an isth-

mus of the two seas, the n, and *. tlic goodness
of its port, and its vicinity to Panama, gave it

the preference of all the other settlements of
America for the celebration of the richest fair in

the universe, and which was carried on nearly

every year by the Spanish merchants of Spain
and Peru. Immediately on the arrival at Pa-
nama of the fleet of Peru with its riches, the gal-

leons of Cartagena dropped down to PortobeTlo

;

not doing it sooner in order to avoid many in-

conveniences, such as sickness and the exorbitant

expences which arose from the vast concourse of

people which used to assemble on the occasion

;

when n moderate sized parlour and bed would
cost 1000 dollars, and the houses let for 5000 or

6000. Scarcely did the sailors bring their ves-

sels to anchor, but they formed with sails a large;

booth in the square ot" the town, where to dis-

emb rk and lodge cargoes ; each one recognizing

his o\ n eftects by his mark. At the same time
was to be seen the arrival of large inule-droves

of 100 mules each, loaded with chests of gold and
silver from Peru : some of these would lodge

their valuable burdens in the custom-house, others

in the square ; and it was, indeed, well worthy
of admiration to see with what little disorder and
confusion every thing was conducted amongst so

great a diversity of men and characteif, ; vobberv,

murders, or any other le.^s serious disturbances

being entirely unknown on these occasions.—
Again, the spectator who had just before been
considering Portobello in a poor, unpeopled
state, without a ship in its port, and breathing

nothing but misery and wretchedness, would re-

main thunderstruck at beholding the strange al-

teration which takes place at the time of this fair.

Now he would see the houses crowded with peo-

ple, the square and the streets crammed with

chests of gold and silver, and the port covered
with vessels ; some of these having brought by
the river Chagre from Panama the eftects of

Peru, such as cacao, bark, lieum wool, Bezoa
stone, and other productions of those provinces,

lie would see others bringing provisions from
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Cartagena ; and he would reflect that, however
detestable might be its climate, this city was the

emporium of the riches of the two worlds, and

the most considerable commercial depot that was
ever known.

Scarcely have the merchants of Spain disem-

barked their merchandise, and those of Peru, at-

tended by the president of PanamA, arrived with

their riches, than the general of the galleons and
the deputies of the two trading parties proceed

to regulate the prices of all the articles ; and this

being once published nothing will alter. Thus
the sales and exchanges used to be made in the

course of60 days, the time of the duration of the

fair; during which period the vessels lad?n with

the newly purchased Spanish goods would pro-

ceed up the river Chagre, the same kind of arti-

cles bemg carried by land to Panama ; and the

European merchants would begin to put a-board

the treasures of Amer''^a : the city at the end
of the aforesaid period remaining in the same de-

plorable state as before.

This port was discovered by Admiral Don
Christoval Columbus in 1503; who, observing it

to be so large, deep, and well sheltered, gave it

the name of Puertobclo. Its entrance, though
three-quarters of a mile in width, was well de-

fended by the castle of San Felipe de Todo Fi-

erro, situate on the n. part ; for tne s. part being
full of rocks, vessels were under a necessity of
passing between these and t'iie aforesaid fort,

where there is from 9 to 15 feet water. But in

the s. part also, at the distance of 300 toises from
the city, was another large castle, called De San-
tiago ae la Gloria ; and opposite the city another
castle, with the name of San Geronimo ; all

which were built by the celebrated engineerJuan
Baptista Antoneli, by order of Philip II., and
which were destroyed by the English admiral
Vernon in 1743, who took the city.

To the n. w. of the city is a small bay, called

La Caldera, sheltered from every wind, and ex-
cellent for careening vessels. Amongst t'le

mountains which surround the port from the

castle of Todo Fierro, as far as the opposite

part, is one very peculiar, not only on account
of its height, but as being the barometer of the

country, and as announcing all the changes of
the seasons : it is called Capira, and is in tne in-

terior of the port, and in the road which leads

to Panama : its top is perpetually covered with
a very thick cloud, and they have a saying here
of " calarse el gorro Capira" (Capira has put on
his night-cap) j eince, when the cloud descends
VOL. IV.

lower than ordinary, it is a certain indication of
a storm : indeed this occurs almost daily, and the
top of the monntuin is scarcely ever visible or
uncloudy. The climate of this city is bad in the
extreme, for the heat is excessive; and this is

cncreased by its peculiarity of situation, as being
hemmed in on all sides by a lofty mountain, sucli

as will not admit of a free passage for the air.—
A^ain, the trees arc so thicK they will not per-

mit the rays of the sun to |)enetrato the ground,
and they, of course, prevent this from being ever
sufficiently dried, altnough they admit the exuda-
tion of sufficient vapours to condense into clouds,

and form deluging rains. Scarcely are these over,

than the activity of the sun dries up such parts

of the ground as lie exposed and uncovered by
trees, and the atmosphere becomes again subject

to strong exhalations : let then the sun but dis-

appear, and it immediately rains again; and thus

it IS that, day and night, the heat is always the

same and undiminished. These showers some-
times come accompanied with such tempests of
thunder and lightninj^ as to cause a general

alarm ; and the terrifyin<r peal will be prolonged

in sullen echo through the caverns of the moun-
tains, and followed up with the outra<;eous chat-

terinn; of monkies of a thousand kinds which
dwell therein.

This continual intemperate state of the atmo-
sphere, united to the fatigues and labours of the

mariners, causes them to have a debilitating

sweat ; and to recover their strength they have
recourse to brandy, of which there is an extra-

ordinary consumption ; and this spirit, together

M'ith the excess of toil ; in short a constant state

of intoxication, and the natural malignity of the

climate, ruin the best constitutions, and breed

the most ruinous disorders. Thus the number
of inhabitants of Portobello is extremely small,

and the greater part is of Negroes anoMulat-
toes, the whites being very few.

The provii'ions are scarce and dear, particu-

larly so at the time of the fairs, though plenty

were then broun;lit from Panama and Cartagena.

The only eatable abounding here is fish, which

is of excellent quality and of all sorts. Water
flows down in streams from the mountains; some
passing without the city, and others through it

;

and although the qualitiesof being light and easy

to pass would render it estimable in any other

place, in this country, destined to be unfortu-

nate, and in which even what is good degene-

rates into evil, the circumstance of its subtilty

and digestive powers is attended with the pro-

u I)
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motin^ of dreadful dysenteries, cuusiiig other evils

of no easy cure.

As the woods closely surround the city, tl>e

tip[cvs nre accustomed to make lV('f|uent incursions

by night through the streets ; carrying; away fowls,

pigs, and other domestic animals, uiul sometimes

even human beings. The snakes nre also very

abundant, but the toads so as to exceed all be-

lief; for wlieii it has rainid during the night

more than usual, on the morrow the streets are

covered with these reptiles ; so that it is scarcely

possible to walk without treading upon them and
being bitten by them ; which, amled to the noiso

they make, renders them insuHerably unplea-

sant.

This city was peopled from the inhabitants of

Nombre de Dios : founded by Diego Nicuesa ;

the which having lM?en many times ruined by the

Indians of Darien, was by connnand of Philip II.

translated to this spot in 1581, for the greater

security and better situation of its connnerce.

The Duke of La Plata, viceroy of Peru, began to

fortify it, but did not follow this up, judging that

the tfiree castles atbresuid, which were rebuilt in

I7j1, by the lieutenant-general Don Ignacio dc

Sala, a celebrated engineer and governor of

Cartagena, were sufliciont for its defence. It

has experienced several invasions ; tlio first in

1596, by the English pirate Francis Drake ; the

second in 1CG8, by John Morgan ; the third in

1680, l)y John Spring; the fourth in 1702, by
two English ships of war and three bilandcrs

;

the fifth, bv the English admiral Edward Vernon,

who took it through a capitulation in 1743, its

governor being Don Juan de la V^ega Retcs ; and
the sixth in 1715, when it was ill-treated by the

captain William Kinhills, who battered it with
5000 cannon-balls to recover a prize he had lost,

although he did not dare to disembark, as he
had threatened. [It is 33 miles from Panama,
and 248 from Cartagena, in lat. 10^27'«. long.
79<^ 26' ji'.]

PoRTOBELLO, another port, of the province

p.nd captainship of Ilheos in Brazil ; between the

river Dulce and that of Santa Cruz.

PORTO-SEGURO, a province and captain-

ship of Rey in Brazil ; bounded w. by the pro-

vince of Los Ilheos, s. by that of Espiritu Santo,
<-. by the sea, and its jurisdiction terminating on
the w. by the river Grande de San Francisco

;

ivhich serves it as a barrier. It was the first

territory and port discovered by the Portuguese
in this kingdom in 1500. It is very fertile and
delightful, although of a very hot climate

j

abounding in Bugar canes, of which they make
a considerable riortion of sugar. Its extent ih

51 leagues; ami it is watered by the rivers S.
Antonio, Yuwra, Caravelas, Macuripe, Mara-
nepe, and Curubabo.

It was ceded by the king of Portugal to Pedro
de Campos Tourinho, native of tlie town of
Viar-a, who passed to take possession of it, with
his family and other noble families of that king-
dom which accompanied him, and who disem-
barked in the same part, as did Pedro Alvarez
Cabral its discoverer. He succeeded in all the
engagements which he fought with the natives,
and caused them to llee to the interior of the
mountains. At his death, the heir to this pro-
vince was his daughter Dona Lconor de Cam-
j)os : who sold it to Don Juan de Lancaster,
first Duke ofAveiro, son of Don Jorge, Duke of
Coind)ra, grand-master of the military orders of
Santiago and Avis.

The king ofSpain and Portugal, Don Philip II.

erected it into a marquisate in favour of Don
Alonso de Lancaster, Marquis of Valdefuentes,
son of the duke ofAveiro; and to this house
it belonged until 1758, when it was united to
the crown.

The governor-general, Luis Brito de Almeida,
from intelligence he had received that there were
in the interior of this province and on the con-
fines of that of Espiritu Santo precious stones

;

sent in search of the same Sebastian Fernandez
Tourinho, who navigated with some companions
by the river Dulce and by an arm of that called
the Mandy, where he disembarked, pursuing his
> out by land for many leagues, until lie arrived at
a lake, which, from its size, was called by the In-
dians, Mouth of the Sea : pushing still forward
for 70 leagues, as far as where the river Dulce
enters into another called Acesi ; he traversed
the shores of Ihis for 50 leagues further on, and
found some quarries of stone of various colours
between blue and green. The Indians, who
were his guides, also affirmed that on the top of
the quarry were red and other coloured stones
with veins of gold ; and that, at the foot of a
sierra covered with trees, of more than a league
long, there were some of the same sort. Here,
indeed, he found an emerald and a zaphyr, both
perfect ; and 70 leagues higher up, m another
sierra, various green stones.

It was asserted by the natives, that there
were more of these, though much finer, in a
mine of chrystal ; and this induced the governor
to send out Antonio Diaz dc Adorno, who, con-
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firminfl^ tho account, namely, thai from the sinrn

of crystal, eastward, there were to be found
emeralds, and, westward, zaphyrs, brought home
some as a proof, which were torthwith transmit-

ted to the king.

Just nt this period the crown devolved on
Philip If. king of Spain, and these discoveries

were pushed no father ; those valuable spots re-

maining in the possession of the infidels, and the
diilerent routs which had been taken being so

completely lost sij^ht of, as never since to admit
of discovery, notwithstanding the frequent search

that has been made after them.
There are in this province two towns, which

are, that of its name, and that of San Antonio
de las Caravellas ; and two leagues . istant from
the former is the church of Nuestra ScSora de
Ayda : celebrated for the miracle of a copious
fountain, which burst forth on a sudden from
the rock when the church was building, and
when there was a lack Oi' water.

[We have kXlracted the following description

of the province of Porto-Seguro, of tho manners
of its inhabitants, and of its trade, manufac-
tures, military establishments, &c. from the com-
pendious little history by Mr. Grant.
The trade from Israzil to Europe is chiefly

carried on by three principal ports. These are,
Grand Para, Bahia, or the Bay of Santos, and
Rio Janeiro. Into the last of these are poured
the treasures from the mines of the s. ; and from
this port are exported the commodities of Porto-
Seguro, Spiritu-Santo, and S. Vicente.
The province of Porto-Seguro is bounded on

the «. ay the Rio Grande, which separates it

from the amtninship of the Ilheos ; and on the s.

'/y that of Spiritu-Santo.

Porto-Soguro, so denominated from its being
a safe harbour, is formed by a ledge of rocks
that stretch out from an extended point of the
main, about a mile, in a direction parallel to
the land, forming a natural mole. These rocks,
which are dry at low water, terminate abruptly,
and again appear at the distance of half a
league.

The space between these rocks is the bar or
entrance to the harbour, over which, during high'
tides, the depth of water is about 20 feet ; but,
within, it decreases to 12 feet. A little farther
up, however, where a river disembogues itself

into the harbour, the water again somewhat
deepens. This port has a fine sandy bottom, ter-
minating in a broad beach.
On entering the port, the adjacent country

presents to the view a most dclighUnI and va-

riegated landscape. Close to tho shore wo l)o-

hold a range of fishermen's cabins, shaded with

luxuriant trees ; nnd in the back ground, exten-

sive woods, intorsorted with paths loading to

various scnuostored habitations. To the n, rises

a steep hill, on tho summit of which stands

the capital, termed, like the province, Porto-

Seguro.
Though, from its commanding situation, this

city certainly has an elegant aspect at a dis-

tance, yet, on a nearer approach, its general
appearance is mean and wretched. The streets

are straight and suflicicntly wide ; but they are

irregulai-ly disposed, and the houses, in general,

low and ill-constructed. Few of them are above
one, and none of them exceed two stories ; they

are built of a soft kind of brick, and covered

over with plaster ; the windows are furnished

with a kind of split-cane blinds, as a substitute

for casements.

There arc no public edifices in Porto-Seguro
deserving of attention. The town-house is a

large quadranguh r building ; and the prison is

also of considerable extent. There are only two
churches in the city, one of which is a neat plain

building, furnished with glass casements ; but

the other is no way distinguished from the ware-

houses, except by having been erected of better

materials, which arc a mixture of stone and red

brick.

In 1550 a monastery of Franciscans was esta-

blished, at the expence of the city, which has

loi^ since fallen into a state of decay.

On the banks of the river running at the foot

of the hill, on which stands tho city, a village is

situated equal' in extent to the town itself. It

consists of about 400 huts or cabins, and, in-

cluding Indians and slaves, contains a popula-

tion of nearly 3000 souls. The sole occupation

of these villagers consists in fishing oft' tlie is-

lands and rocks of Abrolhos, where a species

of salmon abounds, which is salted for the

market of Bahia. About 50 or CO small ves-

sels are employed in this fishery, and remain at

sea for a month or six weeks till their cargoes are

completed.
Those of the inhabitants not engaged in this

fishery are employed in careening and repairing

these vessels, and manufacturing the lines and

nets. These lines are excellent, being composed

of cotton well twisted, and afterwards several

times rubbed over with the inner bark of o tree,

which contains a glutinous substance that hardens]
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I'ltic, diachargo of ordnance, &c. during which the

Indians, they nay, flocked in crowds at a sight so

novel, and continued in profound silence, ab«

Horbed in amazement ana curiosity ; and that

the divine spirit so visibly manifested itself, that

the natives, at the moment, were converted to

the holy faith.

The interior of the district abounds with wild

cattle and horses, but they never approach the

coast. The horses employed by the inhabitants

are of the Buenos Ayres breed. They are in

Esucral 14 hands higli, small boned, but cana-

Ic of sustaining great fatigue; they, howfver,

neither possess much beauty of tbnn, nor dis*

play much spirit in their motions.

The sheep here, with « few exceptions, are of

a small breed, and resemble those of Europe.
There is one variety, however, that has several

horns, and another apparently of the hairy Afri*

can breed. The ewes of Guinea (mis Guincensis ),

might be transported from Angola to Brazil with
the greatest advantage.

The numerous herds of cattle that are found

in this and indeed in the interior of all the pro*

vinces of Brazil, might, under proper manage*
ment, afibrd cheese and butter, not only for

home consumption, but also for foreign com-
merce ; but at present these useful articles are
prepared in small quantities, and rather for curi*

osity than use. The cheese made in the colony
is of a very indifferent quality ; and it is a pretty

general opinion, that butter cannot be prepared
on account ofthe heat of the climate; thougn it is

well known that in the Elast Indies, where the
weather is much warmer, most excelleut butter

may always be procured.

The vast number of oxen killed in Brazil are
mostly slaughtered on account of their hides,

thougn it is evident that, besides salting the
carcase, other parts of the body might be appro-
priated to some useful purpose. But without the
adoption of a liberal plan of policy, and judicious

encouragements being offered for the promotion
of agriculture, it will, in all probability, as well
as its sister arts, continue to languish in a coun-
try possessing every advantage of climate and
natural situation.

The mules reared in and near Porto Seguro
arc large, well shaped, and extremely handsome.
They are lively, and do not display, in their ge-
neral appearance, the sluggishne*' common to

these animals.

The wild animals of this district are similar to

those of the other provinces of Brazil. The ra-

venous quadrupeds of the New World, such as

ounces, Iropiirds, tygers, hyenas, See. display lens

ferocity, and are fur inferior in size and strength
to those of the same kind in the African and Asia*
tic continents.

The pregusin or sloth is very common in this

province, and perfectly harmless. Its licaci is

round, with a very small round mouth, and small

blunt teeth ; its nose is black, high and smooth,
but th(! other parts of the body are covered with
ash-coloured hair, and the eyes are small, black
and heavy. This animal, which is about the size

of a fox, feeds on the succulent leaves of trees,

which serve it both for food and drink. Though
its limbs appear to be exceedingly weak, it will

nevertheless lay hold so firmly of the branches
of trees, as not to be easily shaken off. So great
an antipathy has the sloth to rain, that on its ap-
proach it carefully conceals itself. It cannot pro*
ceed above a stone's throw in the course of seve-

ral minutes, and derives its name from the un-
common sloivness cf itK motion. Monkeys, which
are so numerous in other parts of this colony,
are here extremely scarce : the few that do fre-

quent the woods in the neighbourhood of Porto
Seguro are chiefly of the grey sort. Arnmdilloes
are, however, extremely numerous, and run about
in every direction. One species possesses a qua-
lity similar to the hedge-liog, of rolling itself up
into a ball when attacked, and presenting on ail

sides its scaly covering, which forms an iinpene*

trable shield. The suratue, which is about the

size of our fox, is an extremely savnge animal,

and commits great depredations among the poul-
try in the vicinity of the city. This animal, when
attacked, defeiicbi itself witlt great resolution.

The woods and groves abound with various
birds, some of wliicli display the most brilliant

and gaudy plumage, while others delight us by
their melodious voices ; but as they do not differ

from those in the other provinces, we shall not
here enter into a particular description of them.
The botanical production.s arc liore, as in every

part of this country, extremely abundant. They
are, however, but little known to the inhabitants,

and from the extreme jealousy of the govern*
ment, learned foreigners have been hitherto pre-
vented from examining them. Many of the trees

round Porto Seguro exude gums of a resinous;,

mucilaginous, and balsamic nature. Among the
latter is one similar to the balsam of Peru, which
is collected by the inhabitants, and exported in

considerable quantities to Europe. It is procured
from the female of the pine tribe, and is collected

in pans after the tree is cut down. Towards the

northern extremity ofthis captainship, the banks]
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fof Iho lli*> (iraiulo nro roxoi-pd uith iinnivnsp

t'oivHtH, uliirli arc roiiNidorrd us Iho hci«t in Brazil

for (lie purimxcM of Kliip-biiildin^. It ii« from
luMjro thiit tlie king's }urds urc principally sup-

plird M ith timber.

Tlic «n«t'8 flii«'fly employed for this purpose,

nre tlio aippipira., which re§pmhlPH (lio (eukol'ln*

dia, and the peroha, orniihu, and huro, which

are Hpocicn or varietieH of oak and larch. Codar
and other woodf, which arc used for deck pinnkfi,

niMo ahonnd in theHo foroKtR, aH well as bra/.il

und logwood, mahogany, camwood, cunipeacliy,

nnd varions other, riiv Uio Grande is naviga-

ble for canoes to a great distance, uninterrupted

by any falls rr nipids. After ascending the coun*

try to u considerable distance westward, it taken

n direction to the south, and is supposed toori<

ginute beyond the mines of Pitangni, though its

Hourcc has not hitherto been explore<l. It is

broad and deep at its mouth within the bar, and
for a considerable distance above it. An expc«
dition was tmdcrtaken a few years ago by the

(wo sons of the civil governor or judge of (ho

province. Sen. Joze Dan(es Coelho, accompanied
ny his servant and the tapitian mor, or military

captain of Port Seguro, attended by their ser-

vants and a party of Indians. During fifteen

days they proceeded up the river in canoes, with-

out experiencing the slightest interruption. They
found its banks clothed with the most valuable

na(ural prodiicdons, the fores(s abounding wi(h
liogg, and the savannahs with cattle. At the

termination of their voyage they observed small

diamonds 8cat(ered over (he ground, at a short

distance from the river, as well as several o(her

precious stones. The diamonds did not appear
to them of great value ; but they proposed to

repeat their excursion, wi(h a view of more ac-

curately investigating this part of the district,

when tney were prevented, by the interposition

of government, from carrying (his resolution in(o

effect.

From the cursory observadons which (heir

iihort stay enabled them to make, it appears evi-

dent, that under an enligh(ened administration,

and with proper encouragement, settlements

might l)e formed on the Rio Grande of Porto
Seguro, which in a short time would become a
great national benefit, though at present, from
the most absurd and mistaken policy, the Portu-
guese government wish it to remain unpeopled
and unknown.
On the coast, to the s. of the Rio Grande, has

been lately established the settlement of Bel-

mont, which is at present in a thriving condition

:

and, a little farther on, we meet with the towil

of Santu (-riiz, which iti about live leagues din-

lani from Porto Seguro. The town, which hii4

never l>eon large, is now rapidly (ailing intct n

state of decay : the harbour admi(N only Hiiiall

vcHsels, draw ing about 1^ leet water ; but in the
(\troa Vermeil, immediately adji»iuing, ships of

anv burden may safely come to anchor.
To (he s. of' Porto Seguro, (ho uniall itliallow

bay of Trnn(|UOHo indeiUs (he short. This par(

of (he coast is delightful, and covered with seve-

ral thriving plantations. A( a snmll distance from
TranquoHu, on (he banks of (he Rio des i<'ra(res,

(he conn(ry is uninhabi(ed ; ow ing possibly (o (he
risks to wliicli vessels are exposen, on entering

this river, from i(8 mouth being choakod up by a

very dangeroiM bar.

To (lie ». of the Rio Frntren, the country lie-

comes mountainous. Monte Pascoa serves as a
land-mark to those mariners who navigate this

part of the const, which is extremely dangerous,
«>n account of a continuation of reefs, sunken
rocks and shallows, especially to those vessels

which approach to the river Carevelios ; though
the noiglibouring pilots are so extremely skilful,

that very few accidents are known to occur.

From the Rio des Fratres to Villa Prado, the
coast is inhabited by numerous hostile trilies of
Indians, which renders travelling so extremely
dangerous, as to cut oiFall communication by land

between these two places. The latter is a flourish-

ing fishing town. The inhabitants in the vicinitr

of this village, as well as of Alcoabass, which is

situated at a short distance trom it, are chiefly

occupied with the culture of manioc, and the pre«
paration of the cassava powder, which they carry

to the port of Carevelios.
On account of a dangerous bar, only vessels of

small burden can enter (his harbour, (liough wi(h-
in it the water deepens (o 10 fathoms.

The town of Carevelios is situated about six

miles above the mouth of the river. It is more
populous, and the buildings somewhat superior

to those of Porto Seguro. The country around
is covered with plantations of manioc, whence
large quamities of this useful article are ^^nt to

Rio de Janeiro, Bahia and Pern&mbuco. Small
craft are built at the port of Carevelios, not only
for their own use, but in order to supply what is

wanted at Porto Seguro.
San Matthias, which forms the boundary of

Porto Seguro in this direction, lies about 10
leagues to the southward of Carevelios. Here
likewise wo meet with extensive plantations of
muuioc. The coast of this captamsfiip extends]
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I'fnr the Icn^ttli of 70 Icaf^uei, with an unbounded

extent of country towards tlio w. though at pre-

sent there arc no suttlenients in that direction

alwvc 10 or N leagues fmrn the sea. (told and

nini.y valuable minerals abound in the interior of

this district.

The extreme jealousy displayed by the Portu-

gucKe, ronpecting the adininsioii of sirui. ers into

tlieir colonies, renders our knowledge of the inte-

rior uf this interesting country still extremely de-

fective. During Mr. Lindley's enforced stay at

Porto Seguro, the commission empowered to seize

his papers, fouiul in his possession a sinull quantity

olgrain gold, intermixed with gold-colon red suncl,

wliicli had liccn given to liim uy one of the colo-

nists, as a sample. This strongly attracted their

curiosity, and he >vus strictly questioned respect-

ing it. This gcntlenmn frankly informed them
hciw it came into his possesfsion, but declared

tlmt he was totally ignorant of the person from

tvlioin he received it, though he had reason to

suppose that he was an inhabitant of a distant

settlement ; on which he was ordered to prepare

for a journey, in order, if possible, to discover

and identity the individual from whom he ob-

tuined it.

In consequence of this determination, he was
commanded to be in readiness to accompany the

minister, &r. on tlio following morning, at live

o'clock ; and hd gives the following interesting

account of that part of the district which he was
thus enabled to visit.

" On the second of August," says ho, " we
mounted our horses, altogether seven of us, and
took the beach to the s. After an hour's ride,

abruptly turned to the w. into the country, and
ascending a steep height, soon arfived at tlie

chapel of Nossa Scnhora deJudea, on its sum-
mit. The prospect from hence is grand indeed,

not only ol the surrounding country, but com-
manding the adjacent ocean, upon which the

white wiUls of tic chapel form an excellent sea-

mark ; and its pt.troness, the virgin, is particu-

larly invoked by the neighbouring coasting ves-

sels and fifihing smacks, in cases of distress or

contrary winds: her lame even extends to curing

several disorders, if called on with proper faith.

The inside of the building is decorated with rude
drawings of vessels in distress, and of sick cham-
bers ; having inscriptions under each, of the dif-

ferent cases which tney are intended to comme-
morate.

" At\er eating a biscuit, and drinking some of

the good vicar's water, we visited several plan-

tations and ingenios in the neighbourhood, at one

of which wn procured an Indian guide. Taking
the course of the river, we had a beautiful ride

over u tine champaign c«)untry, wanting only

cultivation to form the best of meadow land ; tho

soil black mould, at times gravelly, clay patches

and sandy flats.

*' Leaving the open land, wc entered the woods
of ages, throiigli a narrow path, which admitted

onlv one horsenmn abreast, and nas impene-
traldy defended from the sun's rays by the over-

hanging branches, which sometimes were so low
as to be verv inconvenient. After *wo hours
smart ride, the couutry again opened ; and wo
passed several plantations of sugar-cane, nian-

diock, &c. with pieces of ground partly cleared,

and numlNTless other spots capable of being
converted into tine land, either for |)asturo or
tillage. The scene now changed to a range of
low hills, lying c. and lo. in the direction ok tho

river, to which the land gradually descended ;

but on the opposite bank it rose nrecipitately to

a high dill', covered with never-lading verdure.

Riding parallel to these hills, about one o'clock

wc arrived at the plantation and ingenio ol'.luoa

Furtado. Here we alighted, expecting belter

accommodation than we might meet with at the

Villa Verde, a little further ; which, being an
extreme settlement, is inhabited only by the vicnr

(n missionary), three vthites, and a lew converted

Indians.
" Our host was an old liachelor of 70, who re-

sided with a maiden sister, of nearly tlie same
age. The old man told iiie he was born near the

spot ; that his life had l)een a scries of industry

;

and the ingenio, building, furniture, &c. wero
almost entirely the work of his own hands. I

found him very conversant in the natural history

of the country around him, particularly in

ornithology ; and I was sorry our momentary stay

enabled me not to obtain more infornuition.

" The word ingoiio is the Portuguese distinc-

tion of those who have a sugar-work, here very

simple, consisting of three rollers of ponderous
wood, two feet in diameter, and three in length,

working horizontally in a frame : the upper part

of the centre roller joins a square beam that

ascends through the frame-work, and to which
are aflixed cross pieces, sulliciently low for tho

harness of two horses, that move the whole. The
side-rollers work by cogs from ilie centre one.

Underneath this machine is a long trough, slant-

ed, that receives the juice of the cane as pressed

out by the rollers. The juice is then conveyed
to a shallow boiler, of six feet in diameter, and
skimmed trom all impurities : after cooling in]
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I'tinotlicr vpusi'l, (hov ml»l nn iilknii of wood ashos,

sudor it to stand s«)mu> tliivs, noiir olV tlio piirv

liquor, ronvoy it to i\\v sau>»» iMiilor, iind ovapo-
riito till tlio Mifnw is lorinod, the sotlliiifi^s, jl'r.

hoiiii; distillod (o a iMiworlul spirit, liow widoly

(iillVrcnt is lliis pr!niiti\o sni^ar-niiikinK, from tlio

iiumonsr works, nmrliinos, and onginos, oniployod

bv our Host India planters

!

* *' I found tlio utTomnuulution nl' tlio honso far

nuurrior to what 1 had oxptTtrtl, (r«nn tlu* ^rno«

ml po. ortv of Porto Soj>uro, and, in fact, tlio

host I mot with iti this part of Hnixil : onr woU
c\)n>o was fnv, pro\ision woll oookod (for tho

rountrv), and t«>lora!)lv oloan. >Vo dinr«i on the

fl^rouni), uiatM iKMnj; (irst laid, and n cloan rioth

sprcud ovor thorn. Thoro was plontr ofoarthon-
waro (a rarity horo), silver spouHs, and knives

and forks hat\o<l with tho same metal. At night,

tho liodding was decent and oonif«>rtahle.

^^ Tho next in<n'nini; I arose with tho snn, and
was charmed with the cnuntrv surntnndinp; tho

Rlanlation. The honso itself was tMiciirlod with

nnnanas, cotton shrubs, cocoas, and orange
tivos : divorj^insj from them, incl«)sures of canes,

mandiock, I'Cc. To the westward lav a lar^o

tract of herbajye, reserved t'or ijrazinj;-, irregularly

ItMicod with native woods. ()n its iloscont to the

river, tho ground, unequal, formed some bean-
tit\il hollows, patched with groups of <">''0«, which,
with tho stream itself, ann cattle on its banks,

pirtun^d the most delightful acono.
'* As I skirted tho woods, 1 saw birds of the

most brilliant plumage, «>no nearly tho sixe of a
turkey. Of tlieso tlie nioiilon was particularly

rich, of a «loep blue, nearly approaching black,

with a head and eye strikingly Iwautiful. Toti-

cans were numer«>ns, and nnmy others elegant

imleed. >farmozets, botii of thogiry and silver

lion colour, wore in oumv busli ; but their pierc-

ing shriek is disagreeable, and, if near you, pe-

netrates to tho very brain, i tlinciod 1 ••"'m»I tho

flistnnt growl of ounces, which are i' aioioiis,

and Hitat in tneir k'livages, forming, with snakes,

tho chief scourge of the planters.
' Al^er dinner we began «>ur return by the

same route, passing several scattered plantations,

fiitnat(< near tlie river, f(»r the better transporting

their prmlucts to Porto Segnro, Ac The whole
land besides (extending i)oth wa>s to tho next
sea-ports) is entirely neglected, although linely

watered with small streams in every part, wlu>re

the cane, cotton, and mandiock, would gi«»»v

with scarcely any labour, nn well as the immense
variety of ot)ier tropical produce : in short, wlu're

nature spontaneously otl'ers her git^ and invites

the hand of man. Dnt this b(»a«ititul coiuitry,

one of tho tinost in the worUl, is entirely loVi

through want of inhabitants, of cultivation, and
of imVustry; mines of wealth Ix^ing buried, far

exceeding all their mineral or metallic onvs.
" .AbsorlH'd in these rellections, I itwle along,

our party returning very silent, prolNibly cha-

grined at their want of success in discovering the

presumptuous vassal who had dared to touch or

think of so prohibited an article as gold; but

though the bu-d was flown, his rich n«>st remain-
ed. They found out the stream mi whose margin
the gold bad been discovered, (inards were <li-

rectFv appointed over it, and all appr«>ach to its

Ixinks interdicted, in the dread name of her mo.xl

fiiithful nmjesty ; while a further sample was
taken (or arcnrato inspection and assay on the
arrival of the commission at Hahia."

On Mr. liindley'sarrivnl at Porto Segnro, some
of the inhabitants, who were otlicionsly prying
into every corner of his vessel, observing a me-
dicine chest, inunediately conclude<l that he Ix'-

longed to the medical profession. This mistake
lunng disseminated through the city and its noigh-

lM>nrhood, ho was immediately beset with |)nti-

ents of every description; some imploring his

assistance ;v)r rtwor rfr /)r<w, and others entnot-
ing him in the name of Mossa Senhorn Maria to

cn:'.> their maladies.

Many instances are recorded by this writer of
the ignorance of the inhabitants in the city and
noi«;hbourhood of Porto Segnro, as well as of
then' extreme iilthinoi^s, indelicacy, and indo-

lence. The shocking custom of sean^hing each
others heads Ibr vermin, which is only pniciised

by the lowest vulgar in Spain ami Portugal, here
prevails among all ranks of the connnunity ; nor
does the presence of strangers prove any hinder'

ance to this disgusting openttion.

To a certain cutaneous distemper (pnora ), here
termotl sariia, w hicli is reganled as an opprobrium
bv tho natives of other countries, no idea of

sinimo or disgrace is attached in Hni/.il. It is

common to hoar even ladies conqtiain of it with-
out a l)lush; nor, so far as we have been inform-

ed, is its cun> ever attempted in this country.

This disorder «)fton terminates in a scaly leprosy,

particularly on the stomachs of the men, who
are provided with optMiings in the sides of their

shirts, for tlio purpose «»f scratching, which (hey

do without (he least lu'sitation, whatever company
inav be present.]

Poino-Sr.crno, tho capital of (he ubox pro-

vince, of (he samoiaiine, on (he sen-coas(,and on

(ho shore of a ^rea( por( : (liiis called by Pedro .\ I-

J!
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vuiT/. Calmil, when lie discuvoiiMl and toiind it

hociin' I'roin tiMnpostw. Il lias, hcsidrs the |Nirish

t-hiirch, which is very jifood, with the dtxlit-atoiy

title ot'Niieslru SoiVirn de la l^M^a, the chnrches

orSiiiiSelNistiun, La MisericordiiL, Nn^HlraStMloni

del Uosiirio, iiikI an house oreiiter.iinnientol'the

.Jesuits. Il is sidinte on an eminence, and de-

tended with tfood l'or(ilir-i(iuiis, and a easlle

well I'lirnishea, in which the governor ivsides

The town is small, hiil handsome, rich, com*

ineixiiil, and well iH<opled. Amongst the inha-

liilaiilx ;ire some noiile and distiiii(iiished Portii-

giie<e tumilies. lis climate is hot, hut healthy. It

IS })^ miles .«. i.l'S. .loraje. aiul^li ;i. w. r. ofV'spi-

rito Santo, -ii Int. Iti"" Vs. and lonjf. ^)' :iT w.

I'ouTo-Siua'uo. a riv«>r «>f this province, which

is also called Serin<rhiini. It rises in the iiMiunlain

ol Krio, runs r. iind enters tlie sen.

(PORT PKNN, a town of Newcastle County,
Delaaan*, on the u\ shore of l)elawan» Hiver,

and sepaniteil fn>m UiMMly Island on the r. by a

narrow channel. It contains alMMit dl) or 40
houses, and li<<s hO miles Im>Iow Philadelphia.

Sei' I'kvn and Hf.kiiV Island.)
roUTt^rKSIN, a river of the province and

colony of I'ennsvUaiiia in N. Americii.

l»()Ur.K(>\ AL, -I city of the i>iland of .Ta-

niiiicii, formerly tlie capital: siliiate on the ex-

tremity of a lonvr strip of land, which, riinniii!;

into the sea, forms part of the circiimti>rence of
a iieauliful port, which m;ives it its name, wiiere

KKK) vessels may lie al anchor in comph'le secn-

rily. The ipiay also is siuli, thai vessels of the

liirgest si/.ecan come close up, and can lade and
miliide with the i<reiit«>st con veiii<>nce. Ind(vd,lhis

was esteemed of such importanc<> by the iiihahi-

tiints, that they made this the capital of the

island, althoui()i the soil is dry and sandy, pro-
ilii«-in<; nothing, and even in want of fresh water.

I'foiii the aforesaid advantages, liowexer. il had
Iweii the constant rend«>/vous of pirates, wim l»y

tlieir rirlies had made it a place of !;real eonsi-

deration.

Il contained *HXX^ liouses of liennlifiil striic-

lure, the water-con vevanci's of which were as

costly as those of London, and at the fime of its

achme there were ti'w c».ies in the world whieli

could vie with il iiicom.nerre, ruhes, and xicioiis

habits. Thus il leiPMued lill l(»*>V. when a ter-

rible earthquake c<ius)>d it to b(< overMhcbiied by
the waler. It was again rebuilt, luit. iif)(>r staiui-

iiig 10 \oats, was Imnit li> n^lie^;. Nolwillisljiiid-

ing this second calnslroplie, llic adMiiitiigemis

Nil nation of the port was smh as to iiidiio* its

rebuilding for the third time: bul, in 17^'.'. a
\«>i.. i\

.

hiirriciine, the strongest that ever was known,
ivdiiced it to a heap of ruins ; when, being as il

weiv sensible that the wrath of Iumivi':* '-a.'

marked out this devoted city to destriiclie i, .,.:

act was passi<d by th<' assembly, diH'riH'ing liie

removal of the ciisloiii-hoiiNt> and other |)ublic

buildings; titrbidding any tiiir to Im> carried on
herein future. The l»ay of Kingston was then

the great reiidivvoiis of mert'hants ; lor il is very

dfvp, and atlords accommodation for careening,

wnd, accordingly, the vessels lie in il in the time

of p-.Mice : thongli, in the time of war with Spain,

Hi the Point of Negrillo, to t'le ». of the island.

At the exireniitv of the long strip of land is

siliiale Fori Carios, with l^i cannon, which de-

fend the entmnce of the l>ay. Piierl<» Heal is at

precenl rediicwl to only thn»e streets, which may
contain VtK) houses. It is 10 miles from the city

of Spanish Town, | in bit. IS^ >». loiig.7(»' I.) .v.

)

I
PouT-Kov Al., an island on the ihnisI of >*.

Carolina, is seoarated from the main land on the

«'. by Kroad If iver. Il consists of about KKH)

ncn>s of excellent land: and on il stands the town
ofHeaiifort. It has an excellent harbour, siitli-

cienl to contain the largi>sl Heel in the world. Il

is tf4 niihvs w. c. J r\ of T\bee Light-house, al

the month of Savannah Kiver. Lai. 'J^' .W «.

Long. St) '

.f)0' «'. At Pint Koyal Kulrance il is

higher water at l\ill and change a ipiarler past

eight oVIiH-k.
j

I

Po«T-U«)V Al., ill Nova Scotia. See .Anna-
eoi.is Uov Al..

I

(
IN>aT-Uov Al.. a post-town of Virginia, seat-

i^:\ on till* .V. bank of liappiihanuock l{i>er, in

Caroline Count V. It is laid out on a regular

plan, and contains alH>ut ^.'00 houses, which make
a handsome appearance, iNMiig built of brick.

Mere an» tliii'i' cliiirehes, vi/. for Kpisco|Miliaiis,

Pivsbvterians. and Methodists. Il is Ki miles

v. r. of l''ivd«M'ic isbiirg, and 47 above I'rbanna.

Lat..SS' LS' K. Long. 77' I7'k'.
|

I
Poa r-l(ov Al,, ii town and liarlH)nr in the

island of IMaiiiiiico, in the VV. Indies; which,

with St. Poter's, are the chief places of the island.

Lai. 14 .S.V „. Long, (il 'S f,'.
|

(
Poar-HovAi., in the Island ofOlaheite. See

IM ATA VI A.
I

I

Poui-U(>v Ai., an inland and harbour in Ihe

,«. <v. part of tlie tJiilfof Mexico, al Ihe botloin

of Ihe Hiiv of Cainpenchv. The harbour is IS

leagues V. ,\'. by .«. ol Cliiunp<>tan : and Ihe island

three miles long anil one liroad, lies .w of the

hart>oiir.
|

Poar-UovAi., a ri\er in S.Carolina. !.'» miles

of Ihe Mayo, lia\iiig 17 feet of water at its eu-

' :t
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fraiicc at the bar at ebb tide. It forms a large,

ooiiveniciit, and socnre bay for Hhips*, and riiii»

tlu'ou^l) a territory wliich is fertile and delijrbt-

ful, and tlie best in the province. At its mouth
is a Hmall ishind of its uaiiie.

[POUT ST. JOHN, a small town in the pro-

vince of Nicaragua, in New Spain, at (he mouth
of a river on the N. Pacific Ocean. The harbour
is safe and capacious, Hb mih's to the s. c. of the

City of Leon. Lat. J 1- 'ib' n. Long. 8,")° 4.y w.l

(;POUTSMOUTH, the metropolis of New
IJamn^hire, and tlie largest town in (lie State,

and its only sea-port, i;* sidiate about two miles

from the sea, on the s. side oi' Pisca(a(|ua River.

It is the shire town of Itockingham C nnity, and
its harbour is one of the finest on tlu continent,

having a sulTicieii' depth of water Tor vessels of
any burden. It i» defended against storms by
the adjacent land, ii. such a manr.er, as that shii)s

may securely ride ti'ere in any season of the

year; nor is it ever frozen, by reason f the

strength of the current, and narrowness of li."

channel. Besides, the harbour is so well forti-

fied by nature, that very little art will be neces-

sary to render it impregnable. Its vicinily to Ihe

sea renders it very convenient for naval trade.

A light-house, vuth a singh» light, stands on
Newcastle Island, at the entrance of the har-

bour, in lat. 4J" 3' n. and long. 70^ 4 1 vc. Ships
of war have been built here; among others, the

America, of 71 guns, launched November, 17H2,

and presented to the King of Franco, by the Con-
gress of the United States. Portsmouth contains
about 640 dwelling houses, and nearly as

many other buildings, besides those for public

use, which arc three Congregational churcheii,

one Episcopal church, one for Universalists, a
State-liouse, a market-house, four school-houses,
a workhouse, and a bank. The exports for one
year, ending Septemlier 30, 1794, amounted to

the value of l.'iSjSGj dollars. A settlement was
begun here in l()i?3, by Captain Mason and other
merchants, among whom Sir V. Gorges had a
share. They designed to carry on the fishery,

to make salt, trade with the natives, and prepare
lumber. As agriculture was only a secondary
object, the settlement failed. The town was in-

corporated in 1633. It is eight miles s. h'. of
York, in the district of Maine, 18 //. of Newbury
Port, 47 H. w. e. of Boston, and 275 n. e. by ti. of
Philadelphia.]

[Portsmouth, a township ofgood land on the
w. end of Hhode Island, Newport County, con-
taining 1560 inhabitants, including seventten
slaves ; on the road from Newport to Bristol.]

[PoiiTRMoifTii, a small sea-port town of N.
Carolina, in Carteret County, on tlu' N. end of

Core Bank, near Ocrecock Inlet. Its chief inha-

bitants are fishermen and jjilots.]

[PouTSMouTH, a pleasant, flourishing, and
regularly built town in Norfolk ('ounty, Virgi-

nia ; situate on the io. side of Elizabeth River,

opposite to and a mile distant from Norfolk

;

both which constitute but one port of entry. It

contains about 300 houses, and 1702 inhabitant?,

including 616 slave's. It is 67 miles e. by j. of

Petersburg. See Nonror.K.
[Portsmouth, a town on the «. w. side of the

Island of Dominica, in the W. Indies ; situate

on Prince Hupert's Bay, between the salt-works

and the coast.]

[PORT TOBACCO, a post-toWn of Mary-
land, and capital of Charles County, situate

a little above the confluence oftwo small streams

which Ibrni the creek of its name, which empties

through the n. bank of the Patowmac, at Tho
mas's Point, about four miles below the town. It

contains aliout 80 houses, and a large Episcopal

church, not in good repair, and a warehouse for

the inspectio'i of tobacco. In the vicinity are the

celel)rated cold waters of Mount Misery. It is

37 miles *. zi\ of Annapolis, nine from Allen's

Fresh, and 49 s. s. to. of Baltimore.]

PORTUGAL, Point of, in the Island of Tor-
tiiga, opposite St. Domingo. [See Tortue.]
PORTUGALETE, a settlement of the pro-

vince and government of Cumanii, on the coast.

PORTUGUESA, an abundant river of the

province and government of V'enzuela in the

Nuevo Reyno de Granada. It rises in the pa-

rmno of La Rosa, to the w. of the city of Trux-
illo, runs in the form of an S, and, collecting

the watei-8 of many others, enters with a large

stream into the A pure.

[PORTUGUESE Amkrica, or Bbazii,, lies

between lat. 4° «. 33° s. and between long. 35°

and 73' w. On the coast are three small islands,

where ships touch for provisions on their voyage

to the S. Seas, viz. Fernando, St. Barbaro, and

St. Catherines. See Brazil. Since the disco-

very of the mines of Brazil, that is, within the

last 70 or 80 years, Portugal has drawn from

Brazil 2400 million of livres, or 100 millions of

pounds sterling. Besides these large sums of

money, she receives from Brazil large quantities

of cocoa, sugar, rice, train-oil, whale-bone, cof-

fee, and medicinal drugs.]

POSSESSION Bay, on the «. coast of the

Straits of Magellan : thus called as having been

one of those places on whicli Pedro Sarniieiito

'!(
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took possession of that territory. It is just within

the entrance of the strait. In one of the capes

forming it, the said Pedro Sarmiento built a for-

tress, called Nonibrc de Jesus, the ruins of which

are still rr naining : it was on the coast of this

bay tlie ( Ji imancier Biroii saw, in ITCii, the pre-

tended P.'tagonian Giants, of which he speaks

in ins voyage.

Possession Bay, a port of the S. Sea, in the

province and government ofNicaragua and king-

dom of Guatemala, on the shore of which is situ-

ate the town of Kealejo.

POSlGLiEICA, a large, rich, and populous
city in the time of the g(Mitilism of the Indians,

of tiie province and government of Santa Marta
and Nuevo Reyno de Granada. It b'?longed to

the nation of the Taironas Indians, and was
)lundered and burnt in 13jO by Garcia de Lerma.
t is at present reduced to a miserable small set-

tlement, bearing the nanie of San Pedro.
POSSO, Bay of, on the w. coast of the island St.

Domingo, of the part possessed by the I'Vench,

between the Port of Principe and the Cayo Icar-

nier.

Posso, a small settlement or ward of the alcal-

ilia maj/or of Giiauchinango in Nueva Espaf;:;,

annexed to the curacy of Paiitepcc.

POSTA, a small settlement of the province
and government of Ciimana, situate on the coast,

on the shore of the river Moroa.
POTAN, a small settlement of Indians of the

province of Ostimuric in Nueva Espana, on the

shore of the river Hiaqiii, near its entrance into

tlie sea, in the Gulf of California or Mar Roxo
de Cortes,

POTAQUISIMO, a river of the province and
government of the Chiquitos Indians in Peru.
It rises between the town of San Xavier and that

of Mato Groso, of the territory of the Portu-
guese, wliich bears this name. It runs s. s. e. and
eiitoi i\.' Zumunaca.
[PdTATOE, a bay so named, on the 5. coast

of the island of St. Christopher's Island, in the
W. Indies.]

POTEL, a river of the island of Guadaloupe,
which rises in the mountains, runs w. and enters

the sea between tlic Bay of La Barque, and the
iiv"r of Vieux llabitans.

POTE I IN (J A, Point of, on the coast of the

Siroviiice and captainship of the Rio Grande in

Ira/il. It is between th-^
'*

int of Martinas and
(he Bay of Smiends.
POTlCHE, a great river of the Island of

Martinique, one of the Antilles. It rises at the
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foot of the mountain Pelada, runs from s. to n.

and enters the sea near the settlement of Mo-
couba.

POTINCllAN, a settlement of the head set-

tlement of the district of Acantepec and alcaldia

maijor of Tlapa in Nueva Espaila. It is of an

hot temperature, and contains J)0 families of In-

dians, who employ themselves in cultivating and
selliiii; cotton.

POTO, a lar:,.: nettlement of the province and
eorregiuiiftilo of Carabaya in Peru. It is cele-

brated for the rich gold-mines which are worked
" its territoiy, the indfet famous being tl'at of

the name of Ananea, two leagues distant from
the settlement. In this settlement reside the royal

officers, who receive the royal shares, which are

a fifth of the metal extracted from the mines.

POTOSI, a province and government of the

kingdom of Peru, in the archbishopric of C'har-

cas. It was formerly a coneginiiento, and its ju-

risdiction was bounued by the curacy of Salinas

with the province of Paria, which is to the w. e.

the whole of the rest of its district being sur-

rounded by the province of Porco. It is a moun-
tainous country, full of ravines and chasms, of a

very cold temperature, and consequently barren

in vegetable productions. It is 10 leagues long,

from e. to u.\ and seven wide. In its territory

they breed much sheep-c^ittle, native sheep, and
some ricniias. It has many mines of crystalline

salt: and it is irrigated by the river Piicoinayo,

into which run many tributary streams. The
inhabitants amount to ^5,000, and the capital is

of the same name.
("This province joined the new government of

Buenos Ayres in ISIO. See L\ Plata.]
PoTosi, this town Mas founded in 1545, on

the skirts of the mountain which is also thus

called, and near a ravine, through which passes

a stream which irrigates the town. Its popula-

tion was formed by the people who had collected

for the working of the mine ; [and it amounted
ill 1802 to 30,000 souls.] It has a mint, which
was established in I5()^ ; six convents of religious

orders, nanieh, of San Francisco. Santo Do-
niiiigo, San Augustin, La Merced, and San Juan
de Dios and Bethlehemites, which arc hospitals ;

two monasterier of religious women, the one of

Aiigustines, the other of Carmelites, a college

which belonged to the Jesuits, and a house of

recluse women. In the town and its district

were 19 curacies, the which were reduced, in

1759, to seven, with the names of La Matriz,

which is of Spaniards, and for the Indians thoKu
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of Snn Pablo and .Snn Selmstinn, San Juhii and
San Martin. La Concepcion and San Christoval,

San Pedro and San P'rancisco, Santiago and Co-

Bicavana, San Benito and Santa Barbara, San
ernardo and San Lorenzo, and San Roqiie. In

its vicinity are some hot medicinal baths, much
(famed, and called of Don Diego. Forty-five

miles w. s. w. of Chuquisaca, in lat. 19° iT s.

and long. 67° 22' a).

PoTosi, the mountain of which we have npoken
in the former article, and cii the skirts of which
the city stands, is celebrated throughout the

world tor the immense riches which have been
extracted from its inexhaustible silver-mines,

which were discovered by chance in 1©43 by an
Indian called Huallpa; who following a ti/ci/^n,

or native sheep, over the rough and craggy parts

of the mountains, caught hold of a small tree

to support himself whilst in the act of falling

;

and tearing the same up by the roots, found
sticking amongst the earth some small pieces of
silver. The first person who examined this mine
was Tomas Villaroel, in the same year. The
mountain is three miles in circumference, and
6000 Castillian yards high above the level of the

sea, as it was measured by Don Luis Godin, of
the Academy of the Sciences of Paris. It is of

a sharp conical figure, and resemble a great pa-

vilion. In the interior it is nearly hollow from
the excavations which have been made for so

many years, and on the exterior it appears like

an ani-hill, from the multitude of mouths by
which it is entered. The richest mines are called

La Descubridora, Del Estaiio, La Rica, and La
Mendieta ; all of which are in the w. part, and
have their direction to the *. At the beginning
the metal was prepared by fusion, but lately by
quicksilver, on account of their not being able

to pay the miners, the allay of the silver having
decreased, and through the want of hands for

the working of the mines, owing to the plague
which was experienced in 1720, when an infinite

number of the Mitayos Indians died ; these being

of those which every province were obliged to

send to work for a limited time, agreeably with
the plan established by the viceroy Don Fran-
cisco de Toledo. By this misfortune the working
of the mines greatly fell off, until the year 1737,
when they were again worked with some degree
of vigour and enterprise, owing to the king's

having lowered the rate of duty from a fifth to

a tenth. According to the most accurate calcu-

lation, it should appear, that fi-om the aforesaid

year of 1545, when tne mine was first discovered,

till 1761, no less than 039 millions of dollars

were registered, which had paid the duty, and
if wc should reckon what has been extracted in

the contraband way, we may casiljr judge how
much more considerable would be this sum. At
present it renders only from four to six marks of

silver in cachcfl.?'ow or compartment, all ofwhich
is carried down to be worked in skins peculiar

to the country.

[PoTosi, San Luis de, an intendancy of the

kingdom of Nueva Espafla, which (observes

Humboldt) comprehends the whole of the n. t.

Sart of the kingdom of New Spain. As it bor-

ers either on desert countries, or countries in-

habited by wandering and independent Indians,

we may say that its n. limits are hardly deter-

mined. The mountainous tract called the Bolsou

de Mapimi includes more than 300 square leagues,

from which the Apachis sally out to attack the

colonists of Cohaliuila and New Biscay. In-

dented into these two provinces, and bounded
on the n. by the Great Rio del Norte, the Bolsou

de Mapimi is sometimes considered as a country

not conquered by the Spaniards, and sometimes

as composing a part of the intendancy of Du-
rango. The above traveller traced the limits of

Cohahuil i and Texas, near the mouth of the

Rio Pueico, and towards the sources of the Rio
de San Saba, as he found them indicated in the

special maps preserved in the archives of the

viceroyalty, and drawn up by engineers in the

Spanish service. But how was it possible to de-

termine territorial limits in immense savannas,

where the farms are from 15 to 20 leagues dis-

tant from one another, and where almost no
trace of cultivation 'n any where to be found ?

The intendancy of San Luis Potosi compre-
hends parts of a very heterogeneous nature, the

different denominations of which have given

great room for geographical errors. It is com-
posed of provinces, of which some belong to the

Provincias internas, and others to the kingdom
of New Spain Proper. Of the former there are

two immediately depending on the commandant
of the Provincias internas ; the two others are

considered as Provincias internas del Vireynato.

These compl'cated and unnatural divisions are

explained in the following table

:

The intendant of San Luis Potosi governs

:

A. In Mexico Proper

:

The Province of San Luis, which extends

from the Rio de Panuco to the Rio de Santan-

der, and which comprehends the important]

':
1
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[mines of Charcas, Potosi, Ramos, and Ca-
toree.

B. In the Prcvincias internas del Vireynato

:

1. The new kingdom of Leon.

2. The colony of New Santander.

C. In the Provincias internas de la Commandan-
cia-general Oriental.

1. The province of Cohahuila.

g. The province of Texas.

It follows from the latest changes which have

taken place in the organization of the commn/i-

danria-general of Chihuahua, that the intendancy

of San Luis now includes, besides the province

of Potosi, all that tract which goes under the

denomination of Provincias internas Oricntales.

A single intendant is consequently at the head of

an administration which includes a greater sur-

face than all European Spain. But this immense
country, gitled by na'.ure with the most precious

productions, and situated under a serene sky in

the temperate zone, towards the borders of the

tropic, is, for the greatest part, a wild desert,

still more thinly peopled than the governments
of Asiatic Russia. Its position on the eastern

limits of New Spain, the proximity of the United
States, the frequency of communication with the

colonists of Louisiana, and a great number of
circumstances which we shall not endc;«vour here

to develope, will probably soon favour the pro-

gress of civilization and prosperity in these vast

and fertile regions.

The intendancy of San Luis comprehends
more than 330 leagues of coast, nn extent equal

to that from Genoa to Reggio in Calabria. But
all this coast is without commerce and without

activity, with the exception of a few small ves-

sels, which come from the W. Indies to lay in

Provisions, either at the Bar of Tampico, near
'anuco, or at the anchorage of New Santander.

That part which extends from the mouth of the

Great Kio del Norte to the Rio Sabina is almost
still unknown, and has never been examined by
navigators. It would be of great importance, how-
ever, to discover a good port in this northern
extremity of tlie Gulfof Mexico. Unfortunately,

the e. coast of New Spain offers every where the

same obstacles, a want of depth for vessels draw-
ing more than 38 decimeters, or 12 feet 5^^ inches

of water, bars at the mouths of the rivers, necks
of land, and long islots, of which the direction

is parallel to that of the continent, and which
prevent all access to the interior basin. The
shore of the provinces of Santander and Texas,
from lat. 2P to 29°, is singularly festooned, and

presents a succession of inferior basins, from four

to five leagues in breadth, and 40 to 50 in length.

They go by the name of lagiinas, or salt-water

lakes. Some of them (the Laguna de Tnmiagua,
for example) are completely shut in. Others, as

the Laguna Madrr, and the Laguna de San Ber-
nardo, communicate by several channels with
the ocean. The latter are of great advantage
for a coasting trade, as coasting vessels are there

secure from the great swells of the ocean. It

would be interesting for geology, to examine on
the spot if these lagunas have been formed by
currents penetrating far into the country by ir-

ruptions, or if these long and narrow islots,

ranged parallel to the coast, arc bars which have
gradually risen above the mean level of the

waters.

Of the whole intendancy of San Luis Potosi,

only that part which adjoins the province of Za-
cntecas, in which are the rich mines of Charcas,

Guadalcazar, and Catorce, is a cold and moun-
tainous country. The bishopric of Monterey,
which l)ears the pompous title of New Kingdom
of Leon, Cohahuila, Santander, and Texas, are

very low regions ; and there is very little undu-
lation of surface in them. This soil is covered
with secondary and alluvial formations. They
possess an une({ual climate, extremely hot in

summer, and equally cold in winter, when the

north winds drive before them columns of cold

air from Canada towards the torrid zone.

Since the cession of Louisiana to the United
States, the bounds between the province of
Texas and the county of Natchitoches (a county
which is an integral part of the confederation

of American republics), have become the subject

of a political discussion, equally tedious and
unprofitable. Several members of the Congress
of Washington were of opinion, that the terri-

tory of Louisiana might be extended to the left

bank of the Rio bravo del Norte. According to

them, " all the country called by the Mexicans
the province of Texas anciently belonged to

Louisiana. Now the United States ought to

possess this last province in the whole extent of

rights in which it was possessed by France be-

fore its cession to Spain ; and neither the new
denominations introduced by the viceroys of

Mexico, nor the progress of population from
Texas towards the e. can derogate froui the law-

ful titles of the Congress." "Durino; these de-

bates, the American government did not fail

frequently to adduce the establishment that M.
de Lasale, a Frenchman, formed about the year

1683 near the Bayof St. Bernard, without having^
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[three leagtips to the w. of the sourcoK of the Rio
Mormentas; then the phintation of S. Martin;

iiiid, histly, New Iberia, on the river Teche,

near the canal of Uontet, which leads to the

Jjake of 'I'ase. As there is no Mexican settle-

ment beyond the e. bank of the Kio Sabina, it

follows that the uninhabited country which se-

parates the villa<res of Louisiana from tiie mis-

sions of Texas, amounts to more than IfjOO square

leajjues. The most .v. part of these savannas,

between the H:»y of ('arcusin and the Hay of l^a

Sabina, presents nothing but imj)assable marshes.

'J'lie road from Louisiana to Mexico goes there-

fore further to the «. and follows the parallel

of the 3^d degree. From Natchez travellers

strike to the ti. of the Lake Cataouillou, by Fort

Clayborne of Natchitoches ; and from thence

they pass by the old situation of the Aadayes to

Chichi, and the fountain of Father (>ama. An
able engineer, M. Lafond, whose map throws

much 'ight on these countries, ol)serves, that

eight leagues n. from the post of Chichi there

are hills aboiniding in coal, from which a sub-

terraneous noise is heard at a distance like the

discharge of artillery. Does this curious pheno-
menon announce a disengagement of hydrog(>n

produced by a bod of coal in a state of inflam-

mation ? From the Adayes the road of Mexico
goes by San Antonio de Bejar, Loredo (on the

banks of the Hio Grande del Norte), Saltillo,

Charcas, San Luis Potosi, and Queretaro, to the

capital of New Spain. Two months and a half

are required to travel over this vast extent of

country, in which, from the left bank of the Rio
Grande del Norte to Natchitoches, we conti-

nually sleep sub dio.

The most reinarkable places of the inteiulancy

of San Luis are: the town of this name, Nuevo
Santander, Charcas, Catorce, Monterey, Linares,

Monclova, San Antonio de Bejar.

The population of this intendancy, in 1803,

amounted to 334,900 souls ; the extent of sur-

face in square leagues was 27,821 ; the num-
ber of intiabitants to the square leaaue beiiiff

120
4 = «

PoTosi, San Luis ni:, a city and capital of

the aka/dia maiyor of the province and bishopric

of Mechoacan in Nueva Espafui ; situate in a

level territory.

It is of a mild temperature and of modern
structure. The streets are wide, proportioned,
and straight. It has six magnificent temples

;

which are, the parish church, the convents of San
Francisco, San Augustin, La Merced, San Juan

de Dios, the college which belonged to the Je-
suits, and an hospital of the bare-iootcd Carme-
lites, a late foundation. Its population consists

of 10,000 families of Spaniards, Afuslccft, Mulat-
toes, and Indians. Its commerce is of tlie <rold

and silver extracted from the motmtnin of San
Pedro de I'olosi, which is five leagues distant

from the city. Hither were brought (he metals

to be work<'(l : although this business has greatly

fallen oft" from tht< bad allay of the silver, and
from the want of means in the miners to meet
the expenses of the labour. Indeed, although the

mines are very numerous, and none of them filled

with wati'r, there is no one will venture to risk

his fortune in the undertaking; and save certain

port ions ofgold and silverextracted from (he n»ine

of San Antonio, the iidrabitants content them-
selves with tlie trade of small necessary articles,

and by the slaughter of goats, deriving great

enuilument from the tallow and the skins which
they tan in the yards of the wards of the city;

from all of which may be determined (he reason
of the great decay of the former resources and
opulence of this city.

[San Luis Potosi is, at present, the- residence

of the intcndant. Its habitual population is

12,000.]

It is 177 miles n. by w. of Mexico, in lat. 22^ w.

long. I00°4r ID. The settlements which it com-
prehends in its jurisdiction are the following :

Teqiiisquiapan, Sta. ('atarina Martin
San Miguel, de Rio Verde,
Ntra. Senra de Gua-

dalupe,

San Sebastian,

San Christoval del

Montecillo,

Tlacaxlilla,

Santiaiyo,

San Miguel Mexqui-
tic,

San Pedro de Potosi,

PoTosi NtiEvo, a settlement of the province

and rorrtfrimienlo of Huarochiri in Peru, close

to the settlement of Yauli. It has in it some
rich silver mines, which, at the beginning, were
worked to great profit, but which are at the

present nearly destroyed.

PoTOsi, another settlement, with the dedica-

tory title of San Pedro, which is a rcnf of silver

mines, in the jurisdiction and olcaMia inaj/or of
its name, of the province and bishopric of Me-
choacan in Nneva Espana. It contains 1 10 fa-

milies of Spaniards, fliuslecs, and Mulattoes, em-

La Presentacion,

Las Lagunillas,

San Juan Tetia,

Nombre de Jesus,

Sta. Isabel del Arma-
dillo,

San Nicolas,

Santa Maria del Rio,
San Francisco de Los

Pozos.
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ployed in the traffic of the metals, and n five

JeaKUOH e. of it8 capital.

PoTosi, anutlier, in the province and govern-
ment of Pasto, in tlie kin^mnn of Quito.

POTOTACA, a Kettlement of the province
and correginiiento of Pihiya and Paspaya in Peru,
annoxed to the curacy ot Paicollo.

POTOVVMACK, a large river of the pro-

vince and colony of Virginia, in N. America.
POTRE, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Buenos Ayrcs ; which runs e, and ontorH

the Paron& between those of Conchas and Ana
Maria.
POTREKO vSeco, a settlement of the pro-

vince and corregimiento of Copiapo in the king-

dom of Chile; on the shore of the river Mamas.
PoTUERO, a valley of this province and king-

dom, very fertile and handsome ; between the

river Castano and the volcano of Copiapo.
PoTHERo, a river of the same province and

kingdom; which rises in the middle of the nar-

rowest part of the isthmus of Panama, and af-

terwards enters the Bayano.
POTRO, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Mainas, of the kingdom of Quito; near
the river Cahnapanas. It runs n. e. and empties
itself into the Maranon by the s. part, after run-
ning 21 leagues, in lat. 4° 44' s,

[POTTERS a township of Pennsvlvar'a, si-

tuated on Susquehanna river. See Northum-
berland County.]
[POTTERSTOWN, in Hunterdon County,

New Jersey, is about five miles e. of Lebanon,
and about 22 «. w. of New Brunswick.]
[POTTSGROVE, a post-town of Pennsyl-

vania, situated on the n. bank of Schuylkill Ri-

ver, 15 miles *. e. of Reading, and 30 n. w. of
Phihulelphia.]

[POIJGHKEEPSIE, a post-town of New
York, and capital of Dutchess County, delight-

fully situated a mile I'rom the e. bank of Hud-
son s River, and contains a number of neat

dwellings, a court-house, a church for Presby-
terians, one for Episcopalians, and an academy.
Here is also a printing-office. It is about 28
miles n. w. of Dauhury, in Connectioit. 64 n. of
New York City, Gl s. of Albany, and 123 ». e.

by n. of Philadelphia. The township is bounded
s. by Wappinger's Kill, or Creek, and ro. by
Hudson's River. It contains 2,529 iidiabitants,

inclijiliuii' 429 electors, and 199 slaves.]

POI.IjE Cape, a point or extremity of the s.

coast of Newfoundland, one of those which frrm
the bay of Trespassces.

P o w
[POULTNEY, a small river of Vermont,

which falls into E. Bay, together with Castleton

River, near Colonel Lyon's iron-works.]

[Poiu/rNEV, a considerable and flourishing

township of Rutland County, hounded to. by

Hampton in New York, which adjoins Skeens-

burgh on the w. It contains 1 121 inhabitants.]

POUMARON, a river of the province of

Guayana, in the part called Dutch Giinyana. It

rises in tiie serrania of Imataca, runs n. e. and
enters the sea 107 miles from the mouth Grande
or De llanos Navios of the Orinoco, it is the

boundary of Dutch Guayana ; is at its mouth
half a league wide, and the territory of its shores

is low and covered with trees. lis mouth may
be entered by large vessels as it is 12, 15, and 18

fathoms deep, increasing gradually to 40 to the

distance of five leagues. The e. point which it

forms is the Cape of Nassau, and at six leagues

from hence the Dutch built upon its shore a fort

with the name of Nueva Zelanda; and a little

higher up is the settlement of New Middlebiirg,

surrounded with plantations and cultivated lands.

The mouth of this river is in lat. 7'^ 34' «. long.

58° 47' w.

[POUNDRIDGE, a township in W. Chester

County, New York, bounded *. by the State of

Connecticut, e. and n. by Salem, and w. by Bed-

ford and Mahanus River. It contains 1062 free

inhabitants, of whom 141 are electors.]

POUTEOWATAMIS, a nation of Indians of

Canada in N. America, who inhabited the islands

in the Lake Huron. The father Claudius Al-

louz, a Frenchman and a Jesuit, began to reduce

them to tlie Catholic religion, and succeeded in

bringing into the fold 300 souls, as they are of a

docile nature, and even then venerated a Su-

preme Being, the author of all created. At
present there are two settlements of these In-

dians : the one is between the lakes Erie and

Michigan, on the shore of the river San Joseph,

and having built upon it a fort for the French

establishment of the commerce of skins with the

Indians ; and the other by the strait which com-
municates the lakes Huron and Erie.

[POWELL'S Creek, in the State of Tennes-

see, rises in Powell's Mountain, runs s. w. and

enters Clinch River, through its n. hank; 49

miles w. e. of Knoxville. It is said to be navi-

gable in boats 80 miles. From its source to

where it enters the Clinches River is not more
than 33 miles in direct distance.]

[POWHATAN, the ancient name of James
River in Virginia.]

( M t ,'*l
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POWHATON, a county of Virginia, bounded

w. by James River, which separates it from

(ioochland, and s. by Amelia County. It has \\s

wvLV" in honour of the famous Indian king of its

name, the father of Pocahontas. It contains

()8'i3 inhabitants, including 432.5 slaves. The
court-house in the above county is 17 miles from
Cartersville, 20 from Cumberland court-house.]

[POWLE'S Hook, to the w. of New York,

on the Jersey shore. It is a small peninsula, in-

tersected with creeks and salt meadows, but of

late has been considerably improved by a com-
pany, who have established themselves for the

purpose of ! ailding a city, which is to become
tlie capital of the state of New Jersey, and in-

tended to rival New York. A few straggling

buildings are all that yet appear. It was on this

shore that General Hamilton and Colonel Burr
evaded the laws of New York, and fought the

duel which proved fatal to the former gentle-

man.]
[POWNAL, a flourishing township in the

,s'. 10. corner of Vermont, Bennington County, s.

of the town of Bennington. It contains l746
inhabitants. Mount Belcher, a portion of which
is within the town of Pownal, stands partly in

throe of the states, viz. New York, Vermont,
and Massachusetts. Mount Anthony, also, one
of the most remarkable mountains i!i Vermont,
lies between this and Bennington.]
[POWNALBOROUGH, the shire-town of

Lincoln County, district of Maine, is situated on
the e. of Kennebeck River, and is a place of
increasing importance, and contains a Congrega-
tional church, and several handsome dwelling-

houses. The flourishing port and post-town of
Wiscasset is within the township of Pownalbo-
roui'li. This town was incorporated in 1760,
and contains in all 2055 inhanitants. It is 13

miles n. of Bath, 36 n. e. of Portland.]

[POWOW, a small river of Essex County,
Massachusetts, wliich rises in Kingston in New
Hampshire. In its course, which is 5. e., it passes

over several falls, on which are mills of various

kinds, and empties info Merrimack River, seven
miles from the sea, between the towns of Salis-

bury and Amesbury, connected by a convenient
bridge, with a draw, across the river. It is na-
vigable a mile from its mouth, and nmny vessels

are built on its banks. Sec Almsbury and Sa-
lisbury.]
[POYAIS, a town of N. America, situate on

the w. side of Black River, in the province of
Honduras, about 110 miles K, 11. ic. ot Secklong,

VOT,. IV,

and 5.) v. of Capo Cameron, which tbrms the n.

Eoint of the entrance of the river in the Sea of
londiiras.]

POYAS, a barbarous and numerous nation of
Indians of the kingdom of Chile, in the s, part.

Some of the.^c tribes extend as far as the bnds
and mountains of the Straits of Magellan. The
venerable f.ulier, Nicolas Mascardi, of the Je-

suits, was the (irst who attempted to reduce these

infldels in 1670.

POYOGASTA, a settlement of the province
and government of Tucuman in Peru ; liclong-

ing to (he jurisdiction of the city of Salta, and
annexed to (he curacy of the settlement of Chi-

quiana.

POZKiUAl, a small province, comprehended
now in that of Santa Maria, of the Nuevo Reyno
de Granada. It is very fertile in maize, but

scantily inhabited, owing to its climate, which
is hot and sickly. It has some gold and copper
mines, which are not worked.
POZO, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Antioquia, in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada, on the shore of the abundant river

Cauca, in the valley of its name, and e. of the

city of Anserma.
POZOLTEPEC, a settlement of the head

settlement of the district and alcaldia mayor of

Zultepec in Nueva Espana. It contains 160

families of Indians, who maintain themselves by
the commerce of salt and some seeds, and mak-
ing mats of palm trees, and spinning cotton.

Seven leagues s. of its capital.

POZOS, San Fuancisco de los, a settle-

ment and real of mines, of the alcaldia mayor
of Potosi in the province and bishopric of Me-
choacnii. It is the head settlement of the dis-

trict, and contains 320 families of Spaniards,

Mustcat, and Mulattoes, who are engaged in

buying silver from the mines of the mountain

of San Pedro, and in carrying it away to found

it in the places established for this purpose ; al-

though tney have other estates wherein to breed

cattle and raise seed. Three leagues 5. of the

capital.

POZUELOS, a settlement of the province of

Barcelona, and government of Cumana, at the

division of the limits of the one and the other

;

on the coast.

POZUTLA, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district, and u/atfdia mayor of Azu-
chitlan in Nueva Espana. It is of a hot tempe-

rature ; situate in a plain, on the shore of the

river which flows down from the real of mines of
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Zultepeque. It con(>>ir,K 107 familioH of Indians,

98 x>fMust€es and MuluttucH ; and in five leagues

n, e. of its licad Hettlcment.

PRABARI, Cape of, on the coast of the pro-

vince and government of Guayana, and part of
the same possessed hy the Dutch.

PRADO, S. Francisco de, a settlement of
the province and country of Guayana, in the

part possessed by the Portuguese; on the shore

of the river of Las AmuKunas, and between those

of Surubia and Curupatubn.
[PRAIRIE DE ROCHER,La, or The Rock

Meadows, a settlement in the N.W. Territory,

on the e. side of the Mississippi ; situate on tfie

e. side of a stream which einpties into the Missis-

sippi, 13 miles to the s. It is 15 miles n. w. of
Kaskaskias Village, and five n. e. by e. of Fort
Chartres. About SO years ago it contained 100
white inhabitants and 80 Negroes.]
[Prairie, La, a populous little village, with

narrow dirty streets, on the river St. Lawrence
in Canada. Eighteen miles n. of St. John, and
nine s. w. of Montreal.]
[PRASLIN Port, is on the h. side of Solo-

mon's Islands, in lat, 7° 33' s. long. 157° 30' e.

discovered and entered by M. de Surville, on
Oct. 12, 1769. The islands which form this port
are covered with trees, and at high water are
partly overflowed. The artful natives entrapped
some of Surville's men in an ambuscade, in

consequence of which 30 or 40 of the savages
were killed. The inhabitants of these islands

are in general of the Negro kind, with black
woolly nair, flat noses, and thick lips.]

PRAYA, a settlement of the province and
fovernment of Darien, antl kingdom of Tierra
'irme; near the ». coast, and on the shore of

the river Tarena.
PRECHEUR, a settlement, of the island Mar-

tinique, one of the Antilles ; situate on the w.
coast. It was a curacy of the Jesuits.

Precheur, a small isle near the coast of the

island Martinique; between the fn'mer settle-

ment and the chapel of Santa Cruz.

PREGONKRO, a small settlement of the go-
vernment of Maracaibo, in the jurisdiction of
the city of La Grita, of the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada ; annexed to the curacy of the settle-

ment of Guaraque.
PRESA, a settlement of the Nuevo Reyno de

Leon in N. America. Twenty-two leagues «. w.
of its capital.

[PRESCOTT, a small plantation in Lincoln
County, district of Maine ; which, together with
Carr's plantation, has 159 inhabitants.]

P R 1

PRESENTACION, Nuestra Senora uk
LA, a settlement of the mission and conversion
of the Chichimecas Indians, of the religious of
San Francisco, in the jurisdiction and alcaldia

muuor of San Luis de Potosi in the province and
bisnopric of Mechoacan.
[PRESQUE Isle, a small peninsula on the

5. e. shore of Lake Erie, almost due s, of Long
Point on the opposite side of the lake ; S3 miles

n. from Fort Rceuf, and 60 n. by w, of Venango,
on Allegany River. The garrison about to be
erected by the United States at Pres(|ue Isle,

will be upon a very commanding spot, Just op-

posite tlie entrance of the bay. The town com-
mences 30 yards w. of the old British fort, leav-

ing a vacancy of 600 yards for a military pa-

rade and public walk. The town, which is now
building, will extend nearly three miles along
the lake and one mile liack. It lies in about
lat. 4S°20'm.]
PRESTO, a settlement of the province and

correeimiento of Tomina in P<>ru.

[PRESTON, a town in New London County,
Connecticut; six or eight miles c. of Norwich,
from which it is divided by Shetucket River.

The township was incorporated in 1687, and con-

tains 3435 innabitants, who are chiefly farmers.

Here are two Congregational churches, and a so*

ciety of SeparatistsJ

[PRESUMSCUT, a small river of Cumber-
land County, district of Maine, which is fed by
Sebacook Lake, and empties into Casco Bay, e.

of Portland. See Casco Bay.]
PRETO, a river of the kingdom of Brazil,

calb'd also De la Palma. It runs many leagues,

making a curve to the w. and then to tiie s. s. w.

and enters the Tocantines, between the rivers

Custodio and the San Luis.

Preto, another river, of the same kingdom,
which rises in the interior of the mountains, runs

s. e. and enters the Iruquia.

PRICKLY, one of the small islands, called,

Of the Virgin ; situate near the w. coast of the

Virgcn Gorda, on which it depends, in lat. 18'^

20' ». long. 63^^ 10' w.
PRIEIA, Sierra, a cordillera of mountains

of the island of St. Domingo, in the part pos-

sessed by the French. It runs s.s.e, as far as

the .«. coast.

PRIETO, a river of the territory of Mato-
^oso, in the province and country of Las Ama-
zonas. It is that which is formed by the union

of those of San Francisco and Santa Ana to enter

the Paraguay.
PuiETo, another river, in the province and
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captainship of Porto-Seguro in Rra/il. Ft risen

in the mountains of l<>mernldn in tlic »., runs

to this rhnml), and enters the river Vordo.

I'niETO, a sierra or cordillera of monntiiins

of the province and government of Sonora in

N. America.
PKIMERO, a river of the province and go-

vernmrnt of Tucumiin in Peru. It rises in a fer-

tile valley, runs s. e., posses across the roval rond

between the settlements of Kincasati anttCorova

V Jesus Maria ; it then turns n. e. and loses it-

self near the settlement of Tororal. From this

place, it is thought to have a subterraneous

communication with the river Dulce.

[PRINCE EDWARD, a county of Virginia,

between the Blue Ridge and the 'I'ldeWaters. It

contains 8100 inhabitants, including J986 slaves.

The academy in this county has l)een erected into

a college, by the name of " Hampden Sydney
College." The court-house, at which a post-

office is kept, is 28 miles from Cumberland court-

house, and 48 from Petersburg.]

[Prince Edward's Isles. See Washing-
ton's Isles.]

[Prince Frederick, a parish in George-
town district, S.Carolina; containing 8135 in-

liabitants, of whom 3418 are whites", and 4685
slaves. It sends four representatives and one
senator to the state legislature.]

[Prince Frederick, the chief town of Cal-

vert County, Maryland : three miles *. of Hunt-
ingtown, and six n. e. of Benedict, by the road to

Mackall's Ferry.]

[Prince George, a parish of Georgetown
district, S.Carolina; containing 11,7GS inhabi-

tants, ofwhom 3031 are whites, and 6651 slaves.

It sends five representatives and one senator to

the state legislature.]

[PniKcE George, a county of Virginia

;

bounded w. by James River, which washes it

about 35 miles. The medium breadth is 16 miles.

It contains 8173 inhabitants, including 4519
slaves ; of this number 1200 are residents in

Blandford. There are five Episcopal churches
in the county, one meeting for Friends, and seve-

ral Methodist meetings. The Bapists have oc-
casional meetings, and to this sect the Negroes
seem particularly attached. It is a fruitful coun-
try, and abounds with wheat, corn, flax, cotton,
and tobacco. Cotton here is an annual plant

;

and, in summer, most of the inhabitants appear
in outer garments of their own manufacture.
The timber consists ofoaks of various kinds, and
of a good quality, suflicient to build a formidable
navy, and within a convenient distance of navi-
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gation. It has all the dilVerent species known in

the f. states, and others uhich do not grow there.

Here is also abundance of wild grapes, flowering

shrubs, snrsaparilla, snake-root, and ginseng.

Apples aie interior in spirit and taste to tiiose in

the r. statt's : Imt peaches have a flavour un-
known in those states. The almond and fig will

grow here in the o|icn air, if attended to. Im-
mense qiiantitifs of pork and bacon arc cured
here, niul iiidt'cd ir.nti the principal food of the

inhabitants. Veal is excellent, mutton indif-

ferent, poultry of I'vcry kind in perfection and
in abundance. The winters'nre short and gene-
rally pleasant ; and the country cannot be con-
sidered as unhealthy.]

[PniNCK George, a county of Maryland, on
the js;. shore of Chesapeak Bay ; situate between
Patowmac and Patuxent rivers, and is watered
by numerous creeks which empty into those ri-

vers. The f. corner of the territory of Columbia
borders upon the w. part of this county. It con-

tains 21,344 iidiabitants, of whom 11,176 are

slaves.]

[PniNCE OF Wales, Cane, is remarkable for

being the most w. point of the continent of N.
America, and the e. limit of Behring's Straits, be-

tween Asia and America ; the two continents

being here only about 39 miles apart. The mid
channel has 28 fathoms water. Lat. 65° 46' ».

long. 168'' 15' a).]

[Prince of Wales, Fort, in New N.Wales,
N. America ; a fiictory belonging to the British

Hudson's Bay Company, on Churchill River.

The mean heat here is 18° 7' ; least heat 45°

;

greatest heat 85°. It lies in lat. 58° 47' 30" «.

and long. 94° 7' 30" w.]

[Prince of Wales Island, in the S. Pacific

Ocean, is about 17| British miles long, and 12|
wide. Lat. 5° 22' w. and long. 100° 19' e. Tho
variation ofthe needle in 1800 wivs 0° 20' wJ]

[Prince Rupert's Bay, on the n. w. coast of

the island of Dominica, one of the Caribbee

Islands, where there is excellent shelter from
the winds. It is deep, caj)acious, and sandy, and
is the principal bay in the island. It is of great

advantage in time of a war with France, as a
fleet may here intercept all their W. India trade-

On this bay is situate the new town of Ports-

mouth, n. of which is a cape, called Prince Ru-
pert's Head.l
[PniNCE William, a county of Virginia;

bounded w. by Faquier, and c. by Patowmac
River, which divides it from Maryland. It

contains 11,615 inhabitants, of whom 4704 are

slaves.]
1- F •?
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[PiiiNCE William, a pariRh in noaiilbrt diH-

trirl, H. Carolinu.J

[pRiNCR William's Sound, Hituntc on the

n. w. coast of N. America, licH e. of the mouth of
C'ook's River. At it:* mouth arc tlircc islands,

Montague, Rose, and Kay. It was jud;;ed by-

Captain Cook to occupy If' oflat. and S' ol'loii^.

exclusive of its arms and branches, which were
not explored. See Index to new matter respect*

iiiff Muxiio, Chap. II.]

TPrin( I'.'s Bay, on the s, side ofStaten Island,

in New York State.!

[PRINCESS ANN, a maritime county of
Virginia ; bounded e. by the Atlantic Ocean, and
w. by Norfolk County. It contains 7793 inhabi-

tants, of whom 3202 are slaves.]

[Princess Ann, a post-town of Maryland,
on the e. shore of Chesapeak Bay in Somerset
County, on the e. side or Monokin River, nine

miles s. e. of Baltimore. It contains abcMt 200
inhabitants.]

[PRINCETON, n township of Massachusetts,
in Worcester County, 15 miles w. by w. of Wor-
cester, and 44 u\ by «. of Boston. The town-
ship contains 19,000 acres of elevated hilly, but
ttronff and rich, land, adapted to grass and grain.

Excellent beef, butter, and cheese, ore its prin-

cipal productions. The mansion-house and farm
or his honour Lieutenant-governor Gill, one of
the most elegant situations and finest farms in

the commonwealth, is in this town, and adds
much to its ornament and wealth. A handsome
Congregational church has lately been erected

on a high hill, and commands a most extensive
and rich prospect of the surrounding country.
Wachusett Mountain, the most noted in the state,

is in the ». part of the township. Here, as in

many other towns, is a valuable social library.

Princeton was incorporated in 1759, and con-
tains 1016 inhiibitan's.]

[Princeton, a post-town of New Jersey ; si-

tuate partly in Middlesex, and partly in Somer-
set counties. Nassau Hall College, an institu-

tion which has produced a great number of emi-
nent scholars, is very pleasantly situate in the
compact part of this town. Here are about
SO dwelling-houses, and a brick Presbyterian
church.
The college edifice is a handsome stone build-

ing, of 180 feet by 54, four stories high, and
stands on an elevated and healthful spot, and
commands an extensive and delightful prospect.

The establishment, in 1796, consisted of a pre-
sident, who is also professor of moral philosophy,
theology, natural and revealed ; history, and elo-

quence : a professor of mathemadci, nulurui

philosophy, and aHtrononiy ; a professor of chv-

mistry, which subject is treated in reference (<<

aj^riculture and inanufaclures, as Mell as medi-

cine : besides these, two tutors have the instiin

tion of the two lowest classes. The choice of tin

classical books, and the arrangement of the seve-

ral branches of education, of the lectures, and ot

other literary exercises, are such, as to give the

students the best opportunity for improvement,
in the whole encyclopedia of science. The num-
ber of students is from 70 to 90, besides the

{;rammar school. The annual income of the col-

ege at present, by the fees of the students, and
otherwise, is about jg 1000 currency a year. It

has, besides, funds in possession, through the

extraordinary liberality of Mr. James Leslie of

New York, and Mrs. Esther Richards of Ruh-
way, to the amount of 10,000 dollars, for the

education of poor and pious youth for the mi-

nistry of the gospel ; and the reversion of an
estate in Philadelphia for the same purpose, of

between jg200a ;a jgSOO per annum, a legacy

of the late Mr. Hugh Hodge, a man of eminent

piety, which is to come to the college at the death

of a very worthy and aged widow.
The college library was almost wholly de-

stroyed during the late war ; but out of the re-

mains of that, and by the liberal donations of

several gentlemen, chiefly in Scotland, it has col-

lected one of about 23(H) volumes. There are

besides this, in the college, two libraries belong.

iixii; to the two literary societies, into which the

students have arrangedtheniselves, of about lOOU
volumes ; and the library of the president, con-

sisting of 1000 volumes more, is always open to

the students. Before the war this college was
furnished with a philosophical apparatus, wortli

jgSOO, which (except the elegant orrery con-

structed by Mr. Rittcnhouse) was almost en-

tirely destroyed by tlie British army in the late

war.

Princeton is nine miles n. e. of Trenton, 15

s. w. of Brunswick, 41 s. w. of New York, and
32 «. f. of Philadelphia. Lat. 40° 21' 12" n.

Long. 74° 44' 45" w.]

[Princeton, a small post-town of N. Caro-

lina, three miles from Murfreeborough, and 26

from Halifax.]

PRINCIPE, Santa Maria del Puerto
DEL, a town of the island of Cuba, on the ».

coast, and with a good port ; in an extensive

plain where they breed much cattle. Twent}-
five leagues n. e. of Santiago de Cuba, ami as

many from Buyamo.

i\ t : J'S)
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PRiNCirE, another town, in the kiiigdoin of

Hrazil ; flituale at the fo«>l of llic niotintain Frio,

iii'nr the river San r'rai(cii*c«>.

I'uiNf'ii'K, a ca|M> or point of land on the

(oant, which lies bt'tweeii the river Plata and

lilt' StraitH of Magellan, in lut. 47'i. ; between

ciipes Blanco and S. Jorge.

PuiNcii'E, Puerto url, another town, in the

ixiaiid of St. Domingo, in the part poHHeHsed hy

(he French ; situate at the to. head, on the lihore

of a river.

[IMIO. See Point le Pro.1
PUOBAVIE, or Kivkr du Cuivre, a river

of Canada in N. America. It runs n, and enterH

(he lake Superior, between the riverH Neovisa-

COvat and Atokau.

PROFOND, a river of the province and co-

loiiv of N. Carolina, which runs s. then turns t.

aiiil enters the Saxapahaw.
Profond, another, a small river in this pro-

vince, which runs s. e. and enters the Pedi.

PROPHET, a river in Canada. It rises from
the lake of Los Sioux, runs s. w. and enters the

lake De Bois.

[PROSPECT. Franckfort, in the district of
Main, is now so called. It adjoins Buckston
on Penobscot River, and is J 6 miles below Or-
rington.]

f
I'rosi'ect Harbour, on the s. coast of Nova

Scotia, has Cape Sambro and Island e. and is

two leagues «. e. of St. Margaret's Bay.J
[PROTKCTVVORTH, a township in the «.

part of Cheshire County, New Hampshire. It

was incorporated in 1769, and contains 210 in-

habitants.
|

PROVIDENCE, an island of the N. Sea, one
of the Lucayas or Bahamas, and the second after

that of Lucayoneca, to the s. of which it lies. It

was discovered by Christopher Columbus in his

first voyage, in 1494 ; is 2j miles long, and nine
wide, and is the residence of the governor of
these islands, his abode being in the city of Nas-
sau. The Indians called it Abacoa ; but Mr.
Saile, who was twice thrown upon it by stress of
weather, changed its name to Providence. It is

ill the midst ot some hundred others, the greater

part of which are nothing more than shoals or
rocks rising above the surface of the water.

This island was at first an asylum for the pi-

rates, who for a long time infested the naviga-
tion of those seas ; the which obliged tlie couri
of England to appoint a governor and establish

a company of commerce for this island, about the
middle of the sixteenth century. Its principal

branch of trade consists in oranges, with which

PRO 221

II abounds, and in victuals and provisions for
ships, which are frequently wrecKcd upon its

coast, and which, sailing for the continent of
A meridi, are forced to touch here for fresh sup-
plies. The provisions are brought hither from
Carolina ; and for this purpose it has magazines
or store-houses ; since the island of itself pro-
duces hardly any thing but oranges, salt, a mtio
brazil-wood, maize, and pease, the latter being
gathered three months after their sowing, ana
the former six weeks. The coast abounds in fish

of various and exquisite kinds; and in some
parts there arc many trees and plants.

The principal port is very dangerous, from a
bar which it nas at its entrance, and where there
is only 16 feet water. The whole coast is -I'llt. •

bitabfy much exposed, and dangerous for vesot,]:',

not only from the violence and various direction
of the currents, which are such as to confound
the most expert pilots, but from the roughness
of the sea, and the frequent and terrible tempests
of thunder, lightning, and rain, when the whole
world seems coming to an end. The multitude
of rocks and shoals which surround this island
arc, some of them, covered with water, others
standing out of, and others on a level with it, all

of them presenting so many obstacles to vessels

desiring to approach the island ; and this there-
fore is only attempted in cases of great necessity.

The Spaniards have, on three occasions, driven
out the English from this island : the first time
in 1670, eight years after its establishment ; the
second time in 1703, and the last in 1781.
[NewProvidcnce, soon after it came into the pos-

session of the British government, was made the
seat of government in the colony of the P <hamas.
This island is situated in lat. 25° 3' n. and be-
tween long. 77° 10' and 77° 38' w. It is about
2j miles long and nine miles broad, narrowing
towarils the r. and w. extremities of the island.

It h IS a good har1)our, formed by Hog Island on
the n. and by the main land of New Providence
on the *. T)iere is an entrance at each end of the
harbour. Ships drawing 13 or 14 feet water may
go over the bar at the w. entrance. That at the
other end can only admit vessels of a shallow
draught of water. A small light-house was
erected in 1804, upon Fort Fincastle (which Is

situate on an eminence overlooking the town of
Nassau), and there is a port of entry at Nassau,
with u regular custom-house, which may be
clearly discerned from vessels four or five leagues
to the n. of New Providence.
The Island of New Providence differs little in

its appearance, soil, productions, &c. from the

"•1
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[rest of the Bahamas. In go v^ral, the surface of

(his island is rocky and barren, but along the n.

side there are fertile and well cultivated spots.

The town of Nassau is situate along the s. side

of the harbour, and is perhaps one of tlie best

laid out, and most picturesque situations, to l)e

met with in the W. Indies. The houses are in

general remarkably good, and the streets wide
and airy. There are two perish churches, and an
old fort near the w. entrance of the harlmur.

The government-house (built in 1804) is one of

the best in the W. Indies, and is finely situate

on a hill that commands the town and harbour.

The public buildings, courts of justice, &c. arc

likewise handsome and commodious. Tlic bar-

racks are situr te in Fort Charlotte, a little to tlie

w. of Nassau, and were erected at a great ex-

pense by the late Earl of Dunmore, when gover-

PRO
nor ofthe Bahamas. There is a very good road,

extending for a considerable way along the n.

coast of New Providence, and there is likewise

one across the island from Nassau to the .t. Be-
sides the trade with the mother country, a very

considerable one has been, of late years, carried

on between the Bahama Islands aiid tlie United
States of America, particularly in the articles ol'

salt, live stojk, and provisions; which latter

have lieen chietly obtained from the more south-

ern of those States. A very considerable in-

tercourse has likewise occasionally taken place

between New Providence and the Island of

Cuba; particularly to the Havannah, where
there was a very considerable market tor British

manufactures, prize goods, &c. through the fa-

cilities rendered by the license trade.

Account &f Gootk entered at the Custom-House, Nassau, for three Years ending 1794 ; and for
four Years ending 1803.
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Notwithstanding it be small, it should be consi-

dered as one of the best of the W. India islands,

as well from its fertility as from the salubrity of

its climate ; to which may be added the facility

of its fortification and defence of its coasts, the

abundance of its fine water, and the circumstance

of there being in it no serpent or venomous
insect.

(Province, an island in Delaware River, six

es below Philadelphia. It is joined to the

main land by a dam.]
[Province Town is situate on the hook of

Cape Cod, in Barnstable County, Massachusetts,

three miles n. w. of Race Point. Its harbour,

which is one of the best in the State, opens to

the s. and has depth ofwater for any ships. This
was the first port entered by the English when
they came to settle in New England, in 1620. It

has been in a thriving and decaying state many
times. It is now rising, and contains 454 inha-

bitants ; whose sole dependence is upon the cod-

fishery, in which they employ 30 sail, great and
small. Ten of their vessels, in 1790, took 1 1,000
quintals of cod-fish. They are so expert and suc-

cessful, that they have not lost a vessel or a man
in the business, since the war. The houses, in

number about 90, stand on the inner side of the

cape, fronting the s. e. They are one story high,

and set upon piles, that the driving sands may
pass under them ; otherwise they would be buried
in sand. They raise nothing from their lands,

but are wholly dependent on Boston, and the

towns in the vicinity, for every vegetable produc-
tion. There are but two horses and two yokes
of oxen kept in the town. They have about 30
cows, which feed in the spring upon beach grass,

which grows at intervals upon the shore ; and in

summer they feed in the sunken ponds and
marshy places that are found between tlie .sand-

hills. Here the cows are seen wading, and even
swimming, plunging their heads into the water
up to their horns, picking a scanty subsistence

from the roots and herbs produced in the water.

They are fed in the winter on sedge, cut from
the flats.]

[PRIJCEROS, a cape on the coast of New
Spain, in the S. Sea.]

PRUDENCE, an island of the N. Sea, situate

in the Bay of Narraganset in the province of

Rhode Island. It is five leagues long from ». to

.t. of a triangular figure, one mile wide nn one
side and three on another, and having its w. ex-

tremity five miles from Bristol.

PUACHIJN, a settlement of Indians of Uie

province and corrtgiiniento of Itata in the king-

P u c

dom of Chile, near the river of this name and the

coast.

PUANAS, Valle de, a settlement of the

province and kingdom of Nueva Vizcaya in N.
America; situate between the iral of mines of

Sombrerete and the city of Guadiana.
PIJANCHU, a settlement of Indians of the

district of Tolten Baxo in ttie kingdom of Chile,

on the coast and on the shore of the river Biidi.

PUANTE, a river of Canada, which rises from
the Lake Amaguntick, runs nearly due tc, and
enters the St. Lawrence.
PUANTS, Bay of, on the w. coast ofthe Lake

Michagan in Canada. It is very large, handsome,
and convenient, is many leagues long, and in

the form of a sack. Its entrance is full of islands,

inhabited by Ponteoutamis Indians, and in the

most interior part of it the French have built the

fort called Otchagros ; also, at a small distance

from this, a small river intervening, is the set-

lement of Indians reduced to the faith by the

Jesuits, of the name of San Francisco Xavier.
[See Lake Michigan and Green Bai .]

PUANLLABQUEN, a river of the kingdom
of Chile, which runs s. and enters the Valdivia.

In its vicinity the Spaniards have built a fort to

restrain the infidel Indians.

PUCANA, a settlement of Indians, of the pro-

vince and colony of S. Carolina, on the shore ol'

the river A Ibama.

PUCARA, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Lampa in Peru, on the skirt of

the cordiUcrn of Vilcanota ; and consequently
of a very cold temperature, and subject to tem-
pests. Near it are to be seen the ruins of a cas-

tle, which was of the heathens, of a square
figure, and %vithin it two reservoii-s, the beds of

which are formed of stone, some being of the

size of three yards in length and two in width.

Not far from hence is a fountain of warm water.

Pucara, another settlement, in the province

and corregimiento of Xauia in the same kingdom,
annexed to the curacy of Huancayo.
Pucara, another, of the province an.! corre-

gimiento of Guarochiri in the same kingdom, an-

nexed to the curacy of the settlement of Yauli.
Pucara, another, of the province and govern-

ment of Tucuinan in the same kingdom ; and of

tlie district of the city of Cordoba, on the shore

of the river of its name.
Pi'CARA, another, a river in the same pro-

vince ; it rises near the R. Primero, close to the

settlement of Candelaria, pursues an e. course,

laving along the s. side of thecity of Cordovii,

and after a course of about 130 miles empties it-

1
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nelf into a lake about 35 miles s. of the lake of

Saiadas de los Porangos.

PucARA, another, of the province and go-

vernment of Jaen de Bracamaros in the kingdom

of Quito.

PucAUA, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Tucuman, which rises in the mountains

of the city of Cordoba, passes opposite it, run-

ning e. and enters the Salado.

PUCAliANI, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Omasuyos in Peru. In the time

of the Indians it was called Quescamarca, which
signitie j the place of stones, from the abundance

ot these found in its mountains. Also, the Spa-

niards, when they peop'ed it in the time of the

Viceroy Don Francisco de Toledo, called it Pu-
carani, to please the Indians, and in memory of a
fortress which they had four leagues from thence,

to defend themselves from the Pacajes' Indians.

It is w. of Tiaguanaco, and three leagues from

the great lake Titicaca, from whence the inha-

bitants supply themselves with plenty of fish.

These Gentiles adored a mountain, which rises

conspicuous amidst the others of the corderilla,

and which is the one nearest to the settlement

called Cacaaca, and always covered with snow.

In this mountain the Indians have a figure of an
Indian in stone, of half a yard high, and to this

they sacrifice, by way of propitiation, human
creatures, whenever they think the deity is

angry, and at other times sheep, rabbits, and
other animals. After the conquest of the king-

dom, there entered to preach here the fathers

Juan Caldera de Roxas and Pedro Sanchez Ber-

nal, most pious clergy, and zealous in the cause

of religion. In 1576, the religious of St. Au-
gustin left this curacy for that of Viacha, which

is very near ; and the first curate of which was
Fr. Juan del Canto. It has been rendered cele-

brated from the devout sanctuary of the mira-

culous image of Nuestra Sefiora de la Cande-

laria, with the dedicatory title of Gracia, and
commonly called Pucaraui : this image was
brought here in 1589, by the fathers Nicolas

Ximenez and Geronimo Gamarra, and was made
from a model of the image of Copacavana, by

Don Francisco Tito Yupaiuiui, an Indian of the

blood royal. This image has performed such

repeated miracles, as to have acquired an extra-

ordinary devotion in all these provinces, as is

manifested by the concourse of people, of all

nations, coming to implore relief in their neces-

sities. This settlement is nine leagues from La
?az, and at a small distance from the Valley of
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Guarina, in which was fought the battle of this

name, between Gonzalo Pizarro and Diego Cen-
teno, who commanded the royal army : in lat.

IT'-lg's.

PUCARE, a river of the province and govern-
ment of Mainas in the kingdom of Quito. It

rises in the country of the Cocaimas Indians, runs

nearly due n. and enters the Maranon, or Ama-
zon, opposite the settlement of Yameos.
PUCATIATLA, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Angaraes in Peru.

PUCHACAY, a province and corregimiento of
the kingdom of Chile ; bounded on the n. by the

province of Itata, on the r. by Huilquilemu, on
the s. by the river Bio-bio, and on the w. by the

sea. From n. to s. it is 12 leagues in extent,

and 23 from e. to w. It is irrigated by the river

Andalien and several other small streams.

[This province produces gold dust in abun-
dance, and also great quantities of strawberries,

both wild and cultivated, which are the largest

in Chile. Gualqui, or St. John the Baptist,

founded, in the year 1754, upon the n. shore of
the river Bio-bio, is properly the capital, and
the residence of the prefect, cr rorregidor. This
province comprehends the prefecturate of Con-
cepcion, which extends a little beyond the city

of that name. Of this we shall say a few words,
in addition to what we have already stated, under
its proper article.

It is well known that it was founded by Pedro di

Valdivia, in a dell or valley, funned on the sea-

coast by some beautiful hills, in lat. 36° 47^, and
long. 73° 9'. This city is the second in the king-
dom. At its commencement it flourished greatly,

from the vast quantities of gold that were dug in

its vicinity; but after the unfortunate battle of
Monigueno, in the year 1554, it was abandoned
by Villagran, the governor, and the inhabitants,

on the approach ofLautaro, the Araucanian gene-
ral, and by him taken and burned. It was, how-
ever, rebuilt in the month of November of the
following year, after a period of six months ; but
Lautaro returning again, rendered himself mas-
ter of it, slew in the assault the greater part of
the garrison, and razed it to its foundations.

Don Garcia de Meiuloza, after his victories over
Caiipolican, restored it anew, and fortiPed it

strongly. Having successfully resisted the at-

tempt of the Araiuanians to talke it, who besieged
it for fit\y days, it continued to flourish in great

splendour until the year 1603, when, with the
other s. cities of the Spaniards, it was taken
and burned by the Toqui Poillamachu. It eoon,
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[however, began to rise again from its ashes, and
resinne its former lustre, in consequence of the

great commerce whicli was carried on there; and
becoming more strong and populous than ever,

the Araucanians ceased to molest it. But in the

year 17^0 a calamity of a new kind assailed it.

It was almost totally destroyed by an eartliquake,

attended by an inundation of the sea, which over-

flowed the greater part, and swept away every

thing that it met in its course. Notwithstanding
these repeated misfortunes, the inhabitants ob-

stinately resolved to persevere, and built it anew
in a handsome manner; but did not enjoy it long,

for in the month of May of the year 1751, this

devoted city was again destroyed by an earth-

quake and an influx of the sea, which entirely

covered it. They fortunately escaped, and took
refuge on the neighbouring hills; but continued

for 13 years in an unsettled state, not being able

to agree among themselves in rebuilding the city.

At length they resolved to abandon its former
site, and founded a new city, at the distance of
a league from the sea, in a beautiful plain called

Mociia, upon the n. shore of the Bio-bio.

The prefect, or corregidor, is at the same time,

by the royal decree, commander of the army,
this being the principal place for the rendezvous
of the militia of the country. It has for many
years been the residence of the camp-master-
sjeneral, and of late that of the serjeant-major.

The royal treasury in this place, from whence
the soldiers of the frontiers, as well as those be-

longing to the city, are paid, is confided to the

care of a treasurer, a cashier, and an inspector.

The audienza, or royal council, was first esta-

blished in Concepcion in the y9ar 1507 ; but was
afterwards abolished, and re-established some
years after in the capital of St. Jago. The pre-

sident is, however, obliged to reside in this city

tor six months, and has a palace in it built at

the expense of the government. After the de-

struction of the city of Imperial, in the year

1603, it was erected into a bishopric.

Besides containing convents of all the reli-

gious orders established in Chile, it has one of
the Sisters of the Trinity, a college which be-

longed to the Jesuits, with public schools, in

which were taught the sciences of humanity,
philosophy, and theology ; a college of nobility,

which was likewise under the direction of the

.lesuits, and a Tridentine seminary. The inha-

bitants, in consequence of so many misfortunes,

scarcely amount, at present, to 13,000.

The temperature of the air is at all seasons
"* ery mild ; the soil fertile, and the sea-coast

PUD
abounds with every kind of fish of the most de-
licious kinds, both scaled and testaceous. The
harbour, or bay, is spacious, extending full 3|
leagues from ». to s. and as many from c. to to.

The Quiriguina, a beautiful and fertile island,

situated at its mouth, forms two entrances to it,

the e. of which, called Bora Grande, is two miles

wide, and the w. called Boca Chica, is but a little

more than a mile. The harbour aflbrds good
and safe anchorage for vessels of any burden,

especially in a port called Talcaguano, where
ships at present lie, as the new city is not far

distant.]

PUCHACHAILGUA. See Misericordia.
PUCHUNCO, some lakes of the province and

corregimiento of Quilloia in the kingdom of Chile,

near the coast, between the rivers Quillota and
Ligua.
PUCHUTLA, a settlement of the province

and alcatdia mayor of Chiapa in the kingdom of
Guatemala, of the district and Jurisdiction of
that city.

PUCKANTALLA, a settlement of Indians of
the province and colony of S. Carolina ; situate

on the shore of the river Coussa.

PUCIRINABIS, a settlement of the missions

of Indians of this nation, held by the Carmelites

of Portugal in the country of the Amazonas, on
the shore of the river Negro.
PUCQUIAN, a settlement of the province

and correghniento of Caxatambo in Peru, annexed
to the curacy of the settlement of Mangas.
PUCQUIN, a settlement of theprovince and

corregimiento of Lucanas in the same kingdom as

the former.

PUCRO, a river of the province and govern-
ment of Darien and kingdom of Tierra Firme.
It rises in the interior of this province, runs w.

and, turning its course to s. enters the Tuira.

PIJCTLA, a settlement of the head settlement

of the district of Tacotepec and alcaldin mayor of

Justlahuaca in Nueva Espafia. It contains 57
families of Indians.

PlICl'LLAN, a small river of the kingdom
of Chile, which runs «. n. xo. and enters the

Token.
PUCUNA, an ancient province of Peru, con-

tained at present in that of Charcas to the s. of

Cuzco. It was subjected to the empire by the

Iiica Uocn, sixth monarch. The word Pucuna
signifies, in the Mexican tongue, windy, and it

is here well applied from the continual currents

of air which blow from the mountains of the

Cordillera.

PI DAGliELL, a lake ol" the kinodom o(
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Chile in the district of tlic city of Santiago. It

is two leagues long, and its shores are covered

with trees resembling the laiu'el, and being called

sdiias or maitenrs, and reniain'ng green the whole

year round. Tliis lake is of such depth as to be

navigable for ships of war. It abounds in fish

of excellent quality, and particularly in trout

and huifirs, which are easily caught. Three
leagues from the city of Santiago.

PUKBLA, San Joseph dk la, a settlement

of the head settlement of the district and ukuldia

mayor of Cholula in Nueva Espaiia.

PtiEBi-A, a city in the kingdom of Nueva Es-
paiia. See Angeles.
PuEBLA, another, in the Nuevo Reyno de

Granafla. See Toiio.

PUEBLO, El, a settlement in the province

and corre^imknto of Coquimbo in the kingdom
of Chile.

PUEBLO-LLANO,asettlementofthegovern.
ment and jurisdiction of Merida in the Nuevo
Reyno de Granada, annexed to the curacy of the

settlement of St. Domingo. It is of a mild tem-
perature, prorluces much maize and papas ; con-

tains 25 housekeepers and 70 Indians, who ma-
nufacture large and small hampers, by which they

carry on a good trade, and by whicii, as well as

the sale of neat cattle and mares, they contrive

to live very comfortably.

Pueblo-Llano, another settlement in the
same province and kingdom as the former. It

is small, of a hot temperature, produces much
cotton, sugar-cane, yucus, and plantains.

Pl^EBLO-Nl'EVO, a settlement of the head
settlement of the district of Otzuluama and «/-

caldin mai/or of Tampico in Nueva Espana. It

contains 18 families of Indians, who are free

from tribute, inasmuch as they are hound to

carry over passengers who trade in that descrip-

tion from one side to the other of the river which
suitoimhIs it, this river being equally large and
dangerous. These Indians, therefore, carry over
people without fee or reward, and they maintain
tliemsclves by some seeds, fruits, and garden-
herbs, wliich tiiey cultivate, irrigating their lands

by the waters ofthe said river; four leagues i'rom

tlie settlement of Tanquiuche.
PuEHLO-NiJEvo, another settlement, with the

dedicatory title of San lidetbnso, in the province
and nmc^inikulo of Sana in Peru.

Pi'Ei$i,o-NiiEvo, another, in the province and
correirhtiknto of Tinta, or Canes and Candies,
in the same kingdom ; annexed to the curacy of
ilie settlement of Pampamarca.
PuEBLo-NuEVo, another, of the jurisdiction
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of the city of Pedraza, in the Nuevo Fleyno de
Granada; situate at the top of a moi<:;iain. It is

of a hot temperature, produces in al)undance all

kinds of vegetable productions of this climate,

and is much reduced, as its population amounts
now to only 12 housekeepers and 30 Indians.

PiiEBLo-NuEVo, another, of the head settle-

ment of the district and aka/dkt ttiai/or ofAca-
poneta in Nueva Espana ; two leagues s. of the

settlement of Saliula.

PuEBLo-NuEvo, another, of the province and
government of La Guayana, situate on the shore
of the river Paraiba.
PuEBLO-NuEvo, another, of the province and

government of Santa Marta in the Nuevo Reyno
de G ranada ; on the shore of a small river wliich

enters the Cesare.

PuEBLo-NuEvo, another, of the province and
government of Venezuela, in the same kingdom
as the former, on the shore of the river Guaique,
and f. of the city of Coro.

PrEHLo-NuEvi), another, of the same pro-
vince and kingdom as the former; in the w. part

and opposite the city of Coro.
Pi'EiiLo-NuEvo, another, of the province and

government of Cartagena, in the same kingdom
as the former, of the district of Sinu ; w. of the

town of Lorica, and distant from it a little more
than a league.

PuEBLo-NirEVO, another, of the same pro-

vince and kingdom as the former ; to the s. of

the Sabana Grande.
PI:EUL(>-VIE.J0 de Lond^es, a settlement

of the province and government of Tucuman
in Peru; on the spot where the old city of Lon-
dres stood, and whir.li was founded in honour of
Queen Mary of England, who married Philip II.

and which was afterwards translated thence with
the name of Cataiiiarca.

Pueblo- Vi EGO, another settlement, in the

province and corregimkuto of Cuyo in the king-

dom of Chile, to the n. of the city of San Juan
de la Frontera.

PL' EBLOS-N IJEVOS, two settlements of the

head settlement of the district of Xonacatepec
and alcaldia viai/nr of Cuernavaca in Nueva
Espana, built lately, and situate very near to

each other.

PUKLA, a settlement of the province and
comifimknio of
Q'lito.

PUFjIVIBO, a settlement ai i\\p correglmknto

oft lie district and jurisdiction ofLasCincoLeguas
of the citv of Q lito.

PUENTE, Santiago oe la, a settlement of

a G y
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son crcat mischief is done to the plants and fruits

by the «. e. wind. From eipht in the morning
till four in the evening the briza prevails ; but

from six to eight in the morning, and from four

to six in the evening, the heat is very intense.

The territory, which is bcautifled from the va-

riety of woods, hills, valleys, and meadows, is

extremely fertile, and abundant in wild cattle,

the same having been first brought hither by the

Spaniards. Through the middle of the island

passes, from e. to w. a chain or cordtUeru ofmoun-
tains, from which descend many rivers and streams

which water the ilanuras, causing them to be
covered with fine pastures. The hills and skirts

of the mountains are covered with trees fit for

tihip-building and other useful purposes ; but the

principal productions, and which form the com-
merce of tnis island, are sugar, ginger, cotton,

flax, coflec, cassia, incense, and nides, of which
are embarked annually 2000 for Europe ; also

mules, which are much esteemed in the islands of

St. Domingo, Jamaica, and Santa Cruz. It also

abounds in camjislola, rice, maize, plantains,

pines, oranges, citrons, lemons, calabashes, po-
tatoes, melons, and many other productions, not

to omit fine salt. Notwithstanding all these ad-
vantages the chief use made of it by the Spa-
niards was as a place for their ships to touch at

and take in necessaries on their passage to the

kingdoms of Tierra Firme and Nueva Espana,
and this from its favourable situation and good-
ness of its port. It was thus also that there was
established here the office of the maritime post,

and that it was the place where the letters for the

aforesaid kingdoms, and for that of Granada, are
put up together. This island has few towns ;

out the iniiabitants of them should amount to

10,000.

[According to Humboldt the dollars imported
into Puerto-Rico and Cuba in 1803, amounted to

1 1,000,000 ; and the exports consisted of produce
to the value of 9,000,000 dollars. Puerto-Rico
requires annual remittances from Mexico. The
population of Cuba in 1804 is stated, by the same
author, at 432,000 souls ; and Le Dru makes that

of Puerto-Rico, in 1794, 136,000.]
PuERTo-Rico, the capital, is the city of the

same name, with the dedicatory title ofSan Juan

;

siturte in a small island on the n. side of the

island of Puerto-Rico, and united by means of a
causeway. The port is very large and conveni-
ent, and in it vessels, however large, may lie per-

fectly safe. This city was founded by Juan
Ptmce de Leon, in 1510. It is of an hot tempe-
rature, but abounding in vegetable productions,

and is much frequented by vessels. It has been
the focus of a contraband trade carried on by the

English, French, and Dutch, with the Spiuuarcl:»,

in spite of all the laws and provisions made to the

contrary.

It has convents of the religious of San I'Van-

cisco, and St. Domingo, a monastery of nun.",

and two hospitals ; the one with the name of La
Concepcion, for the sick of the inhabitants ; and
another called San Nicholas, for the troops ofthe

garrison ; also an hermitage, dedicated to Santa
Ana.

In the s. w. part of the city is the fort and cita-

del, called San Antonio, wfiich at the same time

defends and commands the city ; and at the en-

trance of the fort is another strong large castle.

It is the head of a bishopric, suffragan tr> the

archbishopric of St. Domingo, erected in 1511.

The Sefior Don Charles III. whom God pre-

serve, made it in 1766 a royal garrison, as a

perpetual banishment to criminals, who employ
themselves in the lal)ours of the great works
and fortifications which are making to render it

impregnable. Its population is composed of
from 400 to 500 Spaniards, exclusive of the

people of colour and the prisoners, who form

an immense number.
This city has been invaded several times. The

first by Francis Drake, who burnt all the vessels

that were in the port ; but who, not being able

to keep it without abandoning his schemes for the

plundering of other ports of America, did not at-

tempt to take the place of arms. The second

attempt was in 1598, and also by the English,

under the Duke of Cumberland, who made him-
self master of the whole island, and had thoughts

of retaining it, as was afterwards the case with

the island of Jamaica; but having lost 400 men
in the space of a month by an epidemic disorder,

he abandoned it, carrying away 70 pieces of can-

non and great wealth. The third attempt was
by the Dutch, who sent hither a strong squadron

in 1615, which took and sacked the city, but

could not reduce the castle ; and it was attacked

a fourth time in 1742, by the English, but with-

out their being able to obtain any advantage

whatever.
It is the native place of Miguel Henriquez, a

celebrated Mulatto shoemaker, whose honour-

able conduct and distinguished services done to

the crown, and in which he spent the greater

Eart of his fortune, caused great distinctions to

e conferred upon him, and tlie permission to u.se

the title of Don before his name, also that of

Captain, with the use of a gold medal with the
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kind's cflTiijv. f'ThU city declared on the 7tli of
Docembcr iSIO. for the rojfciicy of Cadiz in Old
Spain. Sco !\Ii:xmo.J It lies in lat. 18" 29'

10" ». Lontr. (j(j- ()' w.

Bishops wlu) Iiav prcHi<led in Puerto-Rico.

1, Don Alonso Manso, native of Bccerril dc
Ca 'iipos, coileiiiate of San Bartolomc do Sala-

manca ; of winch unixorsity he was visitor, bv
order of tlie Catholic kini;, who made him also

mai>-istral of that church. He was chief sanistan

of the chapel of the prince Don Juan, bishop of
Puerto-Rico, and first innuisitor of the New
World, retainin|;r the dignity of canon, which,
however, he was afterwards ordeied to resign by
the Emperor Charles V. He returned to Spain
on ecclesiastical matters, and these being con-

cluded, he resumed iiis functions. He founded
in his native place a chapel of Nuestra Sefiora,

in which mass is celebrated every Saturday ; and
he died in 1534.

'2. ,Don Rodri^o Bastidas, dean of St. Do-
niinn;o ; elected in 1539. He came to Spain on
church affairs, and was promoted to the bishopric

of Venezuela, which he visited ; and from thence
to that of Puerto-Rico in 1347 : he be^an the

^rand chapel of the cathedral, and died there.

3. Don Fr. A ndres de Carvajal, native of the

town of Alcantara in Estremadura, a religious of
the order of San Francisco, collegiate in the col-

lege of San Pedro and San Pablo in Alcala, guar-
dian of the crinvents of Guadalaxara and of Al-
cala ; elected bishop of Puerto-Rico, and pro-
moted from tience to the archbishopric of St.

Domingo in 1568.

4. Don Fr. Manuel Mercado, of the order of
San Goronimo. He was bishop in J J70.

5. Don Fr. Diego de Salamanca, native of
Burgos, of the order of San Augustin, and (ti/itii-

dor of tiie same order. He passed over to Tudia

as visitor of those provinces, returned to Spain
upon business of the three mendicant orders, and
was elected prior of the convent of San I'Y'lipe el

Real in Madrid, in which employ he stood when
King Philip H. presented liim to the bishopric of
Puerto-Rico. He laid, at his own expense, the

steps forming the ascei^t to the temple, and sought
permission of his holiness to go to Rome to com-
municate to him some grave and important mat-
ters: the same aNo he requested of the kiniiti'iul

he obtained his request of both, boingcoinmanded
to leave as vicar-general a man offfood cliaracter.

He renounced the bishopric in l')S7.

(>. Don Fr. Nicolas Ranu>s, of the order of San
Francisco, native of V'illasaba,of the bisiiopric of

Placencia, collegiate in the college of San Pedro
de Alcala, ca/ijicatlor of the hoiy office, provincial

of his province, a consununate theologist and
preacher, and elected bishop of Pnerto-Rico in

1;j88, and thence promoted to the archbishopric

of St. Domingo.
7. Don Antonio Calderon, dean of the church

of Santa Fe de Bogota, nominated bishop of

Puerto-Rico in 1,592. He passed to the bishopric

of the church of Panama in 1597. As he was
going to the former of these bishoprics he was
stopped bya pirate called SantaCruz, on the island

of this name, and on the day of the cross ; when
the said pirate took nothing from hiin but a cross

from his breast.

8. Don Fr. Martin Vazquez de Arce C/>".

Lorenzo Zamora calls him Felipe), of the order

of St. Domingo, native of Cuzco in Peru, colle-

giate and rector in the college of Santo Tomas do

Sevilla, lecturer of arts and theology in the con-

vent of Granada, prior in those of Osuna and
Cordoba, and master in his religion : elected to

the bishopric of Puerto-Rico, and promoted from

this see to that of Truxillo in 1616.

9. Don Fr. Alonso de Monroy, of the order

of La Merced, native of Sevilla, in which con-

vent he was comendador, as also in the convents

of Burgos, Valladolid, and Toledo ; provincial

of Andalucia,and visitor-general of the provinces

of Peru. He repaired the cloisters ol^ the con-

vent of Sevilla and the great chapel, adorning it

with pictures and a silver lamp, and endowing it

with a rtal of 400 ducats, and dedicating it to

Nuestra Sefiora. He also obtained of the Pope
the same indulgences to this convent as those cn-

j( yed by tlie Basilican of San Juan de Lctran in

Rome. He was eh'cted general of his order, in

which he ever paid jjroat respect to letters and

virtue. The king, Philip III., presented him
to the bisliopric of Puerto-Rico, but before he

received the bulls he died.

10. Don Fr. Pedro Solier, of the order of San
Agn^tin, native of Barajas; elected bishop of

Puerto-Rico in 1616, and promoted from thence

to St. Domingo in 1019.

1 1. Don Bernardo de Balbnena, native of Val-

depeiias in (he archbishopric of Toledo. He
stidied and graduated as doctor in the university

of Sigiienza, named abbot of Jamaica in 1608,

and in 1620 bishop of Puerto-Rico, of which he

took possession at the end of the year 1623. He
was an excellent preacher, celebrated a synod,

and assisted at the provincial council at St. Do-
mingo : he died in 1627, leaving his estntc to the

cathedral, that on it might be nuilt a chapci de-
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dicated to San Bernardo, and leaving as an en-

dowment a lamp which was to burn the whole

year round, and where the first Sunday of the

'month a mass might be said for the welfare of

his soul, and another on the day of San Bernard,

with a sermon and vespers. He wrote the poems

entitled, " El Bernardo, El Siglo de Oro, and the

Description of Puerto-Ilico," in verse ; all works

of great merit.

12. Don Juan Lopez Agurto de la Mata, na-

tive of Mexico, professor in its university, canon

in that holy church, and doctor in that of La
Puebla de los Angeles. The king, Philip IV.,

presented him to the bishopric of Puerto-Rico in

ICyO, and when he received the account in the

island of Teneriffe (of which place some will

have him to be native), he was performing great

acts of goodness and charity : he was promoted
to the mitre of Venezuela in I63i.

13. Don Fr. Juan Alonso de Solis, native of
Salamanca. He was married, paid great atten-

tion to the study of philosophy and theology, and
on the death ofhis wife, resigning the titles of his

house, he took the habit of a religious Carmelite

in the convent of San Andres de Salamanca; was
master in theology, a good preacher, and of an
excellent memory ; difiiiidor in his province, prior

of the convent of San Silvestre de Avila, and pre-

sented to the bishopric of Puerto-Rico in 1633 :

he governed till IG^l, when he died ; having been
extremely charitable, and having confirmed

10,000 Indians.

14. Don Fr. Damian Lopez de Aro, of the

order of La Santisinia Trinidad, native of To-
ledo. He studied in the convent of Salamanca,

was master in theology, preacher-general in his

province, calificador of the supreme council of

niquisition, minister in the convents of Giiardia,

Zimora, Arevalo, Cuenca, Talavcrade la Reyna,
and twice in Madrid. In the first he made the

cloister and erected the belfry, and rebuilt the

sanctuary of the Santo Nino Inocente ; and in

all the other places he performed works which
reflected great light upon his charity : also in the

convent of Madrid he paid olT a debt of 20,0C J

ducats, at the same time augmenting the estate;

he formed a library, and the garden, with the

fish-ponds and fountains, and lefl already laid

the foundations for an hospital, infirmary, and
house for novices. He established ihe congrega-
tion of Santo Christo de la Fe, built its cluipel,

and brought thither its image with great solem-
nity. He was visitor and difinidor ofhis province,
and redeemed and ransomed captives in Argel
u> (he number of 200. He was conunissury and

visitor-apostolic of the province of Andulncia,

preacher to King Philip IV., and, finding him-
self on the visitation of the convent of Toledo,
received the ccdule for the bishopric of Puerto-
Rico. In 1643 he entered his church, and in the

following year celebrated orders and a synod.

He made the visitation amongst the faithful,

{trinted u treatise with the title of "Donr'.ivo
leal," and two excellent sermons : he died in

1618.

15. Don Fr. Bartotomc de Escanuela, of the

order of San Francisco ; elected in 1657 : ho
passed to Dnrango in 1676.

16. Don Juan de Santiago Garavito, native of
the town of La Palma in Andalucia, collegiate-

major of Cuenca in the city of Salamanca, pro-

fessor of philosophy in that university, magis-

terial-canon of Badajoz ; elected in 1676, and

B'omoted the following year to the church of

undalnxnrn.

17. Don /•>• Francisco de Padilla, of the order

of La Merced, native of Lima.
18. Don Fr. Geicinimo Valdes, of the order

of San Basilio, master in theology, califwudor of
the holy otticc of inquisition, synodical-examiner

of the archbishopric of Toledo, a subject ofcredit

and literature; elected bishop of Puerto-Rico in

1703, and promoted to thii of Cuba in 1706.

19. Don Fr. Pedro de h. Concepcion y Urtiga,

of the order of San Franr isco ; elected in 1706.

20. Don Fr. Fernan^io de Valdivia, of the

order of San Agustin, of the province of Anda-
lucia; elected in 1717

21. Don Fr. Sebastian Pizarro, of the order of

San Basilio, preacher to his majesty, abbot and
provincial ofhis religion in the province of Cas-

tilla in 1736.

22. Don Fr. Francisco de Bejar y Segura, na-

tive of Madrid, of the order ofSan Basilio, master

of theology, thrice difinidor of the province of

Castilla, commissary-provincial, four times abbot

of the colleges of Salamanca, Alcala, and Madrid,
and a public writer ; elected bishop in 1743, and
he died in 1745.

23. Don Francisco Xavier Gomez de Cervan-
tes, prebendary of Mexico, provisor and vicar-

general of that bishopric ; elected bishop of

Puerto-Rico in 1745, and he died in 1747.

24. Don Francisco Julian Antolino, native of

Zaniora, an excellent theologist, curate of his

native plnco, canon-penitentiary of the church of

Badajos ; noininatod bishop in 1748, and pro-

moted to Caracas in 1753.

25. Don Andres de A rce y Miranda, native of

Huojozingo in Nueva Espaila, canon of La Pu-
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C'bla de hm AiijroleH; lie was elected bishop of
Piiortu-Rico ill 17J4, and died in the following

year.

26. Don Pedro IVfartinez de Oneca, who was
canon and provinor «)f the hishopricH of Balbas-

troH, Placcncia, and 'I'arazona ; elected to Pu-
erto-Rico in 175(), and he died in I7(J0.

!^7. Don Mariano Marti, of the principality of

Cataluna, doctor in canons at the university of

Cervora, provi'^or and vicar-jfcneral of the arch-

bishopric of Tarragona in l7Gi
;
promoted to

Caracas in 1770.

HH. Don Joseph Duarte Duron, in 1770 : he
died a few days after.

S9. Don i'V. Manuel Xiniencz Perez, in 177 J ;

he died in 1 782.

30. Don Felipe Joseph de Tres Palacios, na-

tive of Avilcs in the bishopric of Oviedo, canon
of the church of8t. Domingo, and elected bishop

of Puerto-Rico in 1784.

[PUERTO, Santo, an island on the coast of
Pern, a league w. n, w. of the port and city of
Santo or Santa, nearly opposite to the port of
Ferrol, a lean;ue distant n, and nine n. w. of Gua-
iiapc Island.}

PuEUTo Se(. uno. See Pohto SEOuno.
PUERTO V'EJO, a district and jurisdiction

of the province and government of Guayaquil
in the kingdom of Quito ; one of the six which
compose it, and of the greatest extent of any,
since it is in length 34 leagues, and in breadth
18 : bounded on the side of the coast by the set-

tlement of Canoa, of the province of Esmeraldas,
and by the inaccessible mountains of Tosagua,
the same l)cing covered with the finest and
largest trees, such as amarillos, co/orados, figue-
roas, midbcrry-trees and laurels, the latter as

large as the trees called de nitiria, and of the

same strength, and not so heavy for timbers of
vessels.

This district is watered by rivers flowing down
from the mountains, and called Grande and
Chico. The same fertilize the large gardens
found on the shores of each, as also the fruit-

orchards jud plantations of plantains, cocos,

and tobacco, this being of the best quality of any
in the province, as having been planted trom the

seed of the island of Trinidad. These estates

also abound in i/ncas, mani^ and other produc-
tions peculiar to the country.

This territory yields 70,(*00 lbs. of wax an-
nually, 80,000 biindles of tobacco, 4000 lbs. of
thread of pita, 1000 lbs. of zarzaparilla ; and
the natives make sashes, garters, and other ma-
nufactures of cotton, cords oi' cubuj/a, which they

PUG
manufacture of the threads produced from the
wild thistle of maguey ; and these threads being
prepared by exposure to the sun, rain, and
air, they twist and make of as strong contex-
ture as is the thread of hemp. They also weave
hammocks and a sort of saddle-bags from reeds,

which they here call linehes. Here also they
gather plentiful crops of a fungus of ceibo and
</i(iiiqii(i, two sorts of trees. 1 he fungus of the

former is from the flower, which is of great
whiteness, and as soft as silk, and so spongy
that it serves to fill mattresses without the in-

convenience of becoming matted, and so clean
is it and open, as not to be affected or rotted by
moisture ; although that if it be fVom time to

time exposed to the dry air and sun, it becomes
more open, and has a better chance of remaining
sweet. The other wool is found in some round
knobs, somewhat larger than the young almond,
growing upon the tree ; the wood of which tree

IS as good as ebony, and in the cavities of the
trunk of which tree lies the wool, as fine as that

of the xiaaia, of the same colour, and of greater
ductility ; «o much so, that a piece contained in

one knob may be spread over the whole hand

:

it is with this valuable material that they stuff

pillows, saddles, and, as a branch of trade, it

affords a greater profit than any other article

sold in these parts. This district contains 4000
inhabitants, namely, 2000 Indians, 500 Spani-
ards, and 1.500 Mustees, divided into the follow-

ing settlements

:

Manto, Jipijapa,

Pichota, Piocaza,
Moiitc Christi, Charapoto,

and the capital, which is the settlement of the
same, with dedicatory title of San Gregorio, and
which was formerly the capital of the whole pro-
vince, as being one of the first establishments
formed there, and built Jipon the sea shore,
four leagues from where it at present stands

;

having been translated to this spot in 1628, after

that it was sacked by the English pirate, Jacob
Hermit Clerk. It is in a beautiful plain, irri-

^ted by two rivers, the Chico and Grande, and
IS very abundant in fruits, [it is 73 miles n. n. w.

of Gu'yaquil, in lat. 1° 2' .v. and lon^. 80° 10' Zi\]

PIES, a settlement of the province and go-
vernment of Cartagena, in the Nuevo Reyno do
Granada, between the sea-coast and the river

Cauca, to the w. of the town of San Benito
Abad.
PUGNICO, a settlement of Indians of Nova

Scotia in N. America, on the w. coast, near Cape
Sable.

4m,
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PIIICO, a settlement ol'tlio district of Condc-
juyoH del Cuzco in Peru.

"|'l!IS, a Hi'ttlcmcnt of the province and go-

V(!inn)ent ofClioco in the Nncvo Royno de Clra-

inulii, and of tlie (li»<trict of UurbucuuK, on the

sliort! of (he river 'rekMnl)i.

IH .MliM, a Hcllloni(>nt of the province and
ronciiiiiiiiiilo of TuriiM:;a in the kinirdoni of

Quito; ct'lei)ratc'd an beinj; tlio place wiu-re they

fiibiicnto jars, pitchers, pans, and other earthen

vessels, in a very nice manner ; tbns |)roviding

nitli these necessary articles the other provinces.

Fourteen leajjiies from Quito.

I'U.iniUl, a river of the kingdom of Chile,

which runs w. and enters the Valdivia.

Pl'LACU, a river of tlie province of Loca in

the kingdom of Quito, in the n. ti. e. part. It

runs s. and by the n. enters the Zunioru, in lat.

3' b'y s.

PULARES,(JiiiANi)E,a settlement of the pro-

vince and government of Tucuman in Peru, be-

longing to the district and jurisdiction of the city

ofSalta, and annexed to the curacy of the settle-

ment of Chiquiana.

Pui.AHEs, another settlement in this province,

with i!:e addition of Cliico, to distinguish it from
the former, annexed to the same curacy as that.

PiiLARRs, another, with the surname ofLara,

also of the same province and curacy.

PuLAREs, a mountain of the same province,

in the valley of Calchaqui, where there is a rich

silver mine.

PULAIIO, a settlement of the province and
corregiiiiicnlo of Tacunga in the kingdom of
Quito.

PL'IjCIIES, a barbarous nation of Indians, of
the kingdom of Chile, to the e. of the city of Vil-

larica. Tl\ey dwell in tiie woods at the the toot

of the mountains of tiic Andes, and maintain them-
selves bv the ciiase.

PULtrAR, a settlement of the province and
government of Santa Marta in the Nuevo Reyna
de (iranada, on the sjiore and at the source of
tlie river Guazos, and at the toot of the sierra of
Perija.

PULLO, a settlement of the province and
corresiitiicnto of Parinacochas in Peru.

PLLINDARA, a settlement of the province

and government o'.'Popayiin in the Nuevo Reyno
de Granada.
PULPITO, a point of land in a circular form,

on the coast of the Gulf of California; where
tiiere is a mountain of that figure, that is resem-
bling a pulpit, on the side of the Uay of Comondu.

VOL. IV.

PULUHIA, a settlement of Indians of the

kingdom of Chile, on the shore of tiiv river So-

livinokoii.

Pl'iMACA, a settlement of the province and
government of .laen de Hracamoros in the king-

(lotn of Quito, on the shore of the river Si-

manclii.

PliiMACIIl'CO, a settlement of the province
and corri'gii)ii(»to of (iiiauiico in Peru, annexed
to tlie curacy of Siinta Mari.i del Valle.

PCMA-COCHA. See Poma-cociia.
PIJMAGCAY, a settlement of the province

and government of Tucuman in Peru, belonging
to the district and jurisdiction of the city of
Xuxuy, on the shore of the river Laquiaca.

PC\1ALLAC TA. Sec Poma-Llacta.
PL'MANQUE, a sett'.Muent of the in-ovinc*

and co>VY'g<w»V«/« of Colchagua in the kingdom
of Chile; on the shore of the river Bichiiquen.

PCMA-TAM PIJ, an ancient province of Peru,

to the w. of Cuzco; conquered and united to the

empire of the Incas by Mayta Capac, fourth em-
peror. It is at the present day confounded with
other provinces.

PLIMPU, or BoMBON, nn ancient province of

Peru, comprehended in that of Tarma and part

of tiiat of Guanuco. It was one of those con-

Iiiered by Pachacutec, tenth emperor of Peru,

'he inhabitants, who were called Pumpiis, were
very warlike, and made a great resistance against

that prince.

PUNA, an island of the S. Sea, in the middle
of the Gulfof Guayaquil. In the e. part, and at

the entrance of the port, its length is from seven
to eight leasj'ues from s. w. to n. e. and its width
from three to tour trom s. e. to ». w. It is of a
quadrilong figure, and was the head seat of the

province ui the beginning of its establishment;

and the first Spaniard who entered it was Fran-
cisco Pizarro, in 15^0. It was then commanded
by Tomala, the principal cncique and lord of the

natives, with which it was well peopled. After-

wards was added to its jurisdiction the settlement

of Tumbez, until the same was assigned by the

viceroy Don Francisco dt- Toledo to the territory

of the correginikiifo of Piura : l*una was then,

from its being in the vicinity of Guayaquil, an-
nexed as to its govenimeiit with the settlements

of Machala and Naranjnl ; and through this

runs the river Suya, which Hows down from the

sierra of Atuncanar of the province of Cuenca,

and empties itself into the port in sight of the

island of which we treat ; and it is by this river

that the trade of the two provinces is carried on,
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ond nil intcrrlianffc of thrir productions mhiI^
rITertod even duniiij the « inter : tor the river ih

imvif{iil)l(' for oarcil-lmats until that it becomeH
united with the two rivers called 'raiira nml Un-
Ino ; tVoMi tlie mouths o( whicli the iiavi^ntion is

perCormed b^ sails. They have ihenuils-o a me-
thod of addiiii; to the vessel a lUlse kei-l, which
secures it from what the sailors term eap^iziiij;;

nnd thev likewistr use an exlraordinury kind of
helm, which they ciul s;iiiirr, not known in iinv

othei' part, the same hein'^' made of a junction of
five hoards, each of five v.irds Inn^;, and half a
yuvA wide ; and which hei.i" introduced into tlie

water at mid-ships, answers the j)urpose of the

regular helm, and is easily fjoverneu b_y n thin

cane, thus enablins; the vessel to stem without

danj,'er the whirlpools of the rivers and the roll-

ing: of the Kea, although it is not unfrequently

that it be loaded with from 200 t«i 300 arrnbns,

in Hacks of flour, packages of linens and baizes,

and cheats of conserves and native fruits.

[The method of addinr[^ false keels to vessels

has been lately illustrated in this kin<>;doni by
the ingenuity of Sir Sydney Smith, as in the cases

6f the Milbrook and iXetley schooners. We are

creditably informed, that the Spaniards, who saw
these vessels, called them the '• Devil with three

tails."]

The island of Puna was peopled with 20,000
Indians, and, in 173i, by the census then taken,

there were to be found no more than 96. This
falling-oflr is generally attributed to the severity

ofthe climate, and the prevalence of the small-pox
and measles. But these Indians arc exempt from
personal service, and, therefore, notwithstanding

what has been said of the climate, their own ac-

count of their decrease is most worthy belief;

and that is, that the motive of their extinction

arises from the visible chastisement of Divine

Justice; for when that having relapsed into their

errors of idolatry, the bisliop of Truxillo had
come amongst thein to call them hack to the fold,

they put him to an ignominious death hv poison;

ami, after having buried his l)ody, dug It up. pu-

rified it from corruption by tobacco, and de-

voured it according to the barI)arous customs

which prevailed in the time of their earliest gen-
tilism.

The productions of this island are now re-

duced yearly to (5000 fitrait sticks of mangrove-
trees for the manufactorie's of I'rrii. l.>,000 loads

of cacao, 200 arrohas of dried fish, bv which the

inhabitants maintain themselves: ihoiigh not

less than by supplying with meat tltost- vessels

which touch at the port of this island, and do
not come close up to the city. They also derive
Honie profit by careening large vessels, which lie

here for this o|)enition, in preference of hazard-
ing n passage through the shoals to the dock up
the river, it has no other settlements than thai

of its own name, and those of \TachHla and Na-
riinjal already named. The port is eight leagues
froin the city, in long. 70^ .OH' xc. lat. "2^ oO' »

.

I'l NA, the principal settlement or capital of
the district, in which resides the lieutenant no-
minated through the governor. It is of an hot

climate, poor and nearly depo))nlated.

Pl'iNAMA, a settlement of the province and
rorno;i»iie)ilo of Larecaxa in Peru, annexed to

the curacy of .Amhana.
Pl'NAN, San Cikiionimo de, a settlement

of the province and rorrc^imittito t)f (ruarochiri

in Peru, annexed to the curacy of Santa Olaya.
Pl'NAQl KHUAU, a settlement of the pro-

vince and corrc^iniicnto ol'Quispicanchi in Peru;
in which there is nil image of Nuestra Senora de
la Pnrificacion, held in great devotion.

PUNATA, a settlement of the province and
rorreginiienlo of Cochabamba in the same king-
dom as the tbrnier, and of the bishopric of Santa
Cruz de la Sierra ; where there is a celebrated

sanctuary dedicated to Nuestra Senora, with the
dedicatory title of Bella

PUNC'ERES, a set nt of the province
and government of Ci ., in the interior of
the srrram'n, and one of those of the missions
which are held in that province by the Aragonese
Capuchin fathers : on the shore of a small river

which enters the Guarapiche.
PLINGALA, a settlement of the province and

go\ eminent of Riobamba in the kingdom of
Quito; on the shore and to the e. of the river

(fuamoco, and s. e. of that of Llicto. It is very

fertile, and its territory is pleasant : in lat. l''30'.v.

PUNGARAVAT(>, a settlement of the head
settlement of the district and alculdia mni/or of
Guimeo in Niieva Espanu. It contains I y.*} fa-

milies of Indians, and in its district are four

estates with 3\ S|)aniards and Mustees, who ga-

ther in abundance cotton and cascalote, which is

the principal ingredient for the tanning and dying
leather, and which, mixed with copperas, makeh
tlie most perfect black, for which reason it is an
her!) most necessary in tanneries. Five leagues

n. of its capital.

I' I 'NG r I'X), a settlement of the afcafdia mtii/or

of Ciiuw|ua in Niieva Espafia. It is of an hot

and dry temperature, and its population consi-ls

i>;
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of 33 families of Indians, who trade in lar^n

rattle, wax, and mai/e : is 17 leagues s. c. of itu

capital.

Pl'NI, a settlement of (he province and cor-

rc'ittiicnlo of Uiol)aiiil>a in the kingdom of (juito.

l*l'Nllil'A, a si'tlleuK.-nt of the province and

government of Tiu-uman in the district and Ju<

risiliclion of the city of Cordoba.

Pl'MQL'lT.A, a selllemeiit of the province

and government of I'opa} un in the Nucvo lle^no

do (irannda.

[PINJO H&yy in East Florida. See Chat-
ham Uav.]
PUNO, San Carlos de, a small town and

capital of the province and v(>rrcs;imuiUo of Pau-

rarcolla in Peru, from the year l(iK(> until that

it was demolished hy the revolutions arising from

the celebrated gold mines. It was then called

San Juan Ba))tista, and now stands on the shore

of the great lake of Titicaca, which causes it to

1)0 unhealthy. It is extremely rich and well-

r
copied, and contains some illustrious families.

I has two parishes ; one for the Spaniards, the

other for the Indians. The fin i is very hand-

Honie, and was endowed by a rich inhabitant,

who was master of some mines. These mines,

which are the richest of any in Peru, used to

yield the parties concerned above "0,000 dollars

to each annually. At the present day the mining

is abandoned owing to the death of the aforesaid

patron, whose name was San Roman, and who
was universally lamented : 14 miles n. w. from

the city of Chucuito, in hit. It)'' 24',?.

PUNOS, a settlement of (he province and eor-

rcgimienlo of Ciuamalies in Peru, annexed to tlie

curacy of Lhicta.

PONOVIS, a barbarous nation of Indians of

the province and country of Las Amazonas, who
dwell in the woods near this river in thes. parts.

They are descended irom the Burais, by whom
they are bounded on the it). They are l)ut little

known.
PIJNRDN, a large lake of Peru, in the pro-

vince of Tarma. Its length is three leagues,

and its width two ; and from it rises the river

Huanibra, which afterwards enters the Paria.

PlINSliGUA, a settlement of the province

and government of (.'artagena in the Nuevo
Roy no de Granada : situate n one of the islands

formed by the river Cauca near the town of
Klomnox.
PLINTA, S. Jlan de i,a, a settlement of the

head settlement of the district of Huatuzco and
alcnlclia mayor of CordoI)a in Nueva Espana : it

contains '2^ families of Indians, and in some of

PUN t'Ah

the farms of its district assist some other 10 Sua-
niards, seven MuslivSy and eight Muluttoe*: hva
leagues c. s. e, of its capital.

Pi'NTA, another settlement in the district of
Santa Elena, of the province and government of
(iiiayaqiiil, in the kiug(h)m of Quito, it is situ-

ate on the coast, and has a good port, and one
which is convenient and fre(|uentcd by vessels

carrying on illicit trade: it is the general resi-

dence of the lieutenant of the district.

Pi;nta, another, (with the surname of Ne-
GftA) of the province and coms;i)uknto of Copi-
apo ill the kingdom of Chile ; situate nodr the

coast and the river Mamas. In the x. part, and
near to it, are the gold mines of Jesus Maria
and IManiy, and fiirtlier on, nearly in the sama
rhumb, the mine of Monte Blanco.

Pir.NTA, another, of the inissi(ms, which are
held by the religions of San Francisco in the

Nuevo Ueyno de Leon.
PuNTA, another, which is thea«/rM/o ofthe silver

mines in the province and rurrc^i;;//V;}/o of Piura

in Peru ; annexed to the curacy of its capital.

PuNTA, another, ivilh the dedicatory title of
San Juan: called also De los Ingcnios; in the
province and corrroiniicnfo of Sana, of the same
kingdom as the kingtiom.

PuNTA, a city, with the dedicatory of San Luie»

Sec Loyola.
PtJXTA, an island, in the province and corrf-

giniicnto of Cuyo in the kingdoni of Chile.

[PuNTA Fort, one of the largest batteries or
castles, and the second in order, at the mouth
of the harbour of the Havannah in the Island of
Cuba. It is also called Mesa de Maria, or the

Virgin Mary's Table.]

[PuNTA,and PuNTA Brava, towns ofMexico.
See Angelos.1
[Punta i)u Pif.duas, a cape on the w. k'. ex-

tremity of the peninsula of Yucatan, in New
Spain.]

[Punta, Espada, the s. e. point of the island

of St. Domingo; 65 leagues, following the turn-

ings of the coast, e. of Nisao, and 10 iVoni Cape
Raphael. The s. e. j)art of the island consists

chiefly of extensive rich plains.]

[Punta, Gouda, a peninsula on the s. side

of the island of Cuba, «. «. c. of Isle «le Pinos,]

[Punta, Negrillo, (he &y. point of the island

of Jamaica.]

t
Punta. See Point.]
'UNTAL, a settlement of the province and

cor)rs;imirnto of Pasto, in the kingdom of Quito.
PlINTAS, Caiu) re Tres, the r. extremity of

the coast in the province and government of Cu-
H II 2
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niRna. It is of tl'o form of a T ; the superior

part, or line, of wliich has three points ; and by
the ft), it forms the Gulf of Cuniana, or Cariaco,

the boundary of which is the point of Araya: and
by ihe c. is the Gulf Daria ending at tlie Point

Paria, or Pina.

Ptntas, another cape, on the coast of the

])rovince and government of Honduras, between
the gulf of this name and that of Triinnfo do la

Cruz : at the back of it, and in tlie l)ay to the

V. s. .'. where stands tlie settlement of Santo To-
mas de Castilla, is the anchorage for the register-

ships coming to this province.

PtTNTAS, a mountain thus called, also on the

It. coast of tlie Straits of Magellan. It is an
isle at the moutli of the canal of Santa Barbara.

PUNTOS, SiKnRA DE i,os QiiNCE, in the

province and government of Paraguay.
PtiNTos, a river >•*" the province and forrfg/-

micnto of Coquimbr in the kingdom of Chile,

which runs nearly n.

PUNl'Nl', a river of the pro\ ice and go-
vernment of Quixos and Macas in the kingdom
of Quito. It runs from ?/. c. to s. ic. 18 leagues,

and afterwards enters by the e. part into the

Payamino, in lat. 4(j' s.

PUNIITUN, a settlement of the province

and corres;im'unto of Quillota in the kingdom of
Chile, situate on the shore of the river of this

name.
Pl'PA, San FnANcisco nr., a fort of the

province and government of Florida, on the

shore of the grand river of San Mateo.
Pl'PIALRS, a settlement of the province and

govc 'nment of Pasto in the kingdom of Quito.

PI ''1 I, a settlement of the province and
corre^imietito of Co(|uinil)o in the kingdom of
Chile, situate on the shove of the river Con-
chali.

PUQl INA, a settlement of the province and
corrcgimioito of Moquehua in Pern.

Pi'QriOS, a settlement of the province j.nd

torregimu nto of Copiapo in the kingdom of Chile,

situate between the river Castano and tha» of

Chimiral.

Pl'UACE, a settlement of the province and
government of Po])ayiin in the Niievo fJeyno de
(Jranada, situate near its cai)ital to the r.

Pl'HAPKL, a small river of the kingdom of

Chile, ^vllich runs s. and turning i. enters the

fiOiigoinillns.

PIUAK.V, a settlement of the province and
i-orrr<xi)i:i(iit<i of CaxaniariHiilla in Peru.

PI'IJASICAS, a l)arl)arous nation of liulians

of tlic pro\ ince and government ol'Los Chiquitos

:

PUR
bounded «. by those of the Borilos ; and all that

is known of them is, that they are >ery warlike
and numerous.

F*UR1JACHI, a settlement of the missioiin

which were held by the Jesuits in the province
ofTaraumara and kingdom of Nueva Vizca^a.
It is 29 leagues s. one quarter to ii\ of the real of
mines and town of San Felipe de Chiguagua.
Pl'REI, a settlement of the province of Bar-

celona, and government of Cumana, on the coast.

PUItEX, a large seltleuient and tt)rtilied place

of the kingdom of Chile, erected against the Araii-

canos Indians, who besieged and destroyed it in

V'i'io. It was rebuilt in 17jO, and has a guard of
Spanish troops.

Pi'iiEN, a lake of this kingdom, in the country
and territory of the Araucanos Indians, and where
these have alwavs proved themselves invincible

a;;ainst the Spaniards. It is formed of the two
rivers Curarahua and Eyoa, which afterwards
run to enter the Imperial.

PriiEN, a large, fertile, and beautiful valley

of the same kingdom ; celebrated for the battles

fought there between the Spaniards and the
Araucanians : and it has been the theatre of the
most glorious exploits.

PCRI, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Darien in the kingdom of Tierra
Firme : on the coast of the S. Sea, to the ic. of
the real of the gold mines of Santa Maria, a small
river running between.
Pl'KIBI, a port of the river Poumaron in the

province and government of Guayana, and that

part possessed by tlie Dutch.
Pl'HICA, SiERnA OE. Some mountains of

^he province and government of Sonora in N.
America.
Pl'RICOSA. a river of the province and go-

vernment of.laen de Hracamoros in the kingdom
of Qiu'to : which runs parallel to that of the Iram-
bisa, and enters the Santiago.

Pi;'iMFICAC?;)\.Ni lisriiA Senora nE i.a,

a town of llie province and governnuMit ol'Neiva
in t!ie N'ue\o Wcxiio de Granada. It is of a very
hot temperature, produces in aI»undanco rmvo,
sugar ci'ues, maize, ///nti<. and plantains : and
has many gold mines, wliicli are worked, and /«-

'iiidrros of the same nu'tal in the rivers of Sal-

daiia, Ciiello, and Mai^dtilena. It has also large

brei'ds of iient (Mllle an;! s\»ine, of which great

ntimliers are sent to ("MrtayciKi. Santa I "e, Honda,
and Mompox. Tlie nativi>s. ^^ ho amount to ."iOO,

are savage and uiicoutii. and are therefore cal'ml

/iintii/on, at Carta.'iena and tlie other settl'Muents

of Uie coast : the sauu' name i)'.Mng also gi\en to

I

.%
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the other nati^'es of this province. It is much
infested with insects, and particniarly with that

railed the roi/n. Halfway between the cities of

iNeiva and 'locaima.

Pimm FicAcioN, a settlement of liiehead settle-

ment of the district and akaldin mni/or of Tez-
ciH'o in Nneva Espana ; between two lofty moun-
tains. It contains iJSO families of Indians, who
li\e by the trade of cuttiuji; wood and makins^

cliarcoal to carry it in canoes to Mexico. One
leaiiue c. of its capital, on the shore of the lake,

bi'twoen the rivers Papalotia and Tezcoco.
PiMiiiic'ACio.v, another, of the head settle-

ment of the district, and alcnldia vun/or of T«'oti-

liiKican iti the same kingdom. Haifa league .v.

ofit-! ca))ital.

I'lMtiiirAC'iov, another, of the head settle-

ment and alcnldia mn/yor of Topeaca in the same
kinu'dom. It contains 27 Indian families, and is

oii(> leajjtie from its capital.

PrniFicAcioN, a settlement of the province

and government of Venezuela in the Nuevo
Heyno do Granada; near the coast of the river

Ipire, on th • shore of the lake IJnare.

PL) RIO, .^ river of the province and govern-

ment of Voragua in the kingdom of Tierra

Firme. It rises in the mountains of the s. part,

and enters the Pacific, opposite the island of
Iguanas.

PlMMSni ItG. [See PrRYsnunn.]
PIJIIVIO, a settleujont of the government of

Maritjuita, and jurisdiction of the town of Honda
in the \uevo Reyno de Crranada. It is a collec-

liou of ail kinrls of peoj)le, on the shore of the

grand river Magdalena, a little below that town;
of a very hot and sickly temperature, and un-

jieasaiit to dwell in, from tlie abundance of long-

sou
has some gold mines, although they be but liitle

t)leasi

ged mosquitoes, and short-legged gnats. It

worked, and aboumls in aicao, sugar canes, and
other productions of a warm climate.

Pl'Ul',or GoMi'Ai'K, a river of the province

and country of Las Anmzonas, or part ofClrua-

yana, possessed by the Portuguese. It rises un-
der tlie equinoctial line, in the country of the

'J'lieres Indians, runs a. s. c. and enters ilie river

of I, IS Amazoiuis, between that of Jagarape and
tliat of rrubaciiara. #

PrUl AI, a settlement of the province ami
rorrr!<;iiiiic)ito of Coticiiucos in Peru : auiu'xed 'o

the curacy of '*ihuas, of an extremely hot tem-
peratnre.

Piiu Ai, a river of this province and kingdom,
uhicli rises near tlie settlement of .Mirallores,

runs //. and enters the Maranon.

P (J u IlVi

PUHI;ANI)IR0, S. Juan de, a principal

and head settlement of the district of the niaddia
mm/or of Valladolid, in the province and bishop-
ric of Mcclioacan ; situate at the foot of the ,s7V>7«

of this name, of a mild temperature; SI leagues
distant from its capital, Pasciuaro, by the »./ and
its jurisdiction is divided irom that of the town
of fjeon, by the limits described, by an abundant
river whicii rises in the jurisdiction of Metepec,
and which runs into other provinces. It con-
tains 27 families of Spaniards, three of Miilattoos,

and 131 of Indians, who live by the cultivation

and tanning of leather.

Pl'RUA YLiS, an ancient nation of Indians of
the kingdom of Quito, s. of the province of Rio-
bainba. They have always been warlike, bold,

and of a subtle disposition, and have tbrmed some
settlements.

PU R I'CH I'CU, a settlement of the province
and corrtgimienlo of Canta in Peru ; annexed
to the curacy of Guamantanga.
PURlIEl, a small river of the province and

government of Guayana or Nneva Andalucia,
which runs nearly n. and enters the Orinoco io

the e. of the mouth of the abundant Caiira.

PURUGOTOS, a barbarous nation of infidel

Indians, of the province and country of Guayana
or Nneva Andalucia, who dwell near the shore
of the Orinoco; nothing more being known of
them.

PURUMAUCA, an ancient province of the
kingdom of Chile ; bounded n. by the province
of Coquimbo. Its natives put a chock to the
coiiquesta of Inca Yupanqiii, and gave him a
bloody contest, which lasted three successive

days, obliging him to retire, and to limit his do-
minions on the s. part of the river Maule.

PL' RUN, a lake of the province and tw/rg/-
miento of Caiila in Peru; on the shore of the

river Pari. In it are some salines, in which is

found abundance of salt.

PL RUNCHEQUARO, San Gkiionimo »i;,

a settlement of the head settlement of the dis-

trict of Cocupao, and alcnldia innijor of Vallado-

lid, in the province and bishopric of Mechoaciiu,

very near a lake. It contains ,'j.) Itiinili(>s of In-

dians, applied to fishing and agriculture. One
league is. of its head settlement.

PI Rl'PII, a settlement of the province and
cnpliUNsliii) uf Si'vvi!:i\n' inllrazil; on the shore of
the ri\<'r (Jrande de San I'rancisco; near its en-
trance into the sea.

Pl'Rl S, a large and abundant river of the

kingdom of lira/il. It runs from .v. to /;. through
woods and uiikiiown countries to the s. of tlic

i f'

n
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Maraiion, into which it eiuei-ii, between the Coari

and the Madera, hy four moutlis. It is naviga-

ble, and in the woods of its borders dwell many
infidel Indians. It laves the territory of the

Portuguese of Para, and its principal mouth is in

lat.S'-SS'*.

PURUTUN, a settlement of the province and
correg-/OTi>«to ofQuillota in the kingdom of Chile.

In its district is a copper-mine.

[PURYSBURGH, a handsome town of S. Ca-
rolina ; situate in Beiufort District, on the e. side

of Savannah River, 23 miles from the ocean, and
19 from the town of Savannah. It contains be-

tween 40 and 50 dwelling-houses, and an Epis-

copal church. It took its name from John Peter

Pury, a Swiss, who settled a colony of his coun-
trymen here about the year 1733, witli a view to

the culture of silk. The mulberry trees are yet

standing, and some attention is still paid to the

making of silk.]

PUSI, a settlement of the province and corre-

f^imiento of Asangaro in Peru. It has a fountaiik

or stream of water, which, being left undisturbed,

has an oil floating upmi it, which is used for

burning. It is situate on the shore of the lake

of Chucuito.

PUTAENDO, a large, beauliful, and fertile

valley, of the province and corrc^imienlo of Quil-

lota, in tlie same kingdom as the former river.

PIJTAGAN, a river of the province and cor-

regimicnto of Maule in the kingdom of Chile.

It runs *. s. c. and enters tlic Lnngoniilla.

[PUTAWATAMES, or PoufooTAMiEs, In-

dians, who inhabit between St. Joseph's and De-
troit, and can furnish about 500 warriors. There
are two tribes of this name, the one of the river

of St. Joseph, and the other of Huron. They
were lately hostile ; but at the treaty of Green-
ville, August 3, 1795, they ceded lands to the

United States ; who in return paid them a sum
in hand, and engaged to \r,\y them in goods to the

value of 1000 dollars a year for ever.]

PUTES, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Popayaii in the Nuevo Reyno de

Granada; ti'. of the river Ruinichaca, and .». of

the Ibis, in lat. 55' //.

PUTICA, a settlement of the province and
correctmicnto of Vilcas lluainan in Peru ; an-

nexed to the curacy of Cangallo.

PUTINA, a soUltMnent of the province and
cornirimitnlo of Asangaro, in the same kingdom
as the former ; annexed to the curacy of tlie set-

tlement of Cliupa ; on the sliore of the lake Chu-
cuito.

PUTLNSA, a settlement of the province and

f-

corresimiento of Yauyos, in the same kingdom at

the former ; annexed to the curacy of Pampas.
[PUTNEY, a thriving town in Windham

County, Vermont; on the v). side of Connecticut
River, s. of Westminster. Inhabitants 1^48.]
PL'TUGANTI, a river of the province and
overnment of Darien in the kingdom of Tierra
irnie. It rises in the mountains of the n. part,

and enters the sea to the u\ of the island of
Pinos.

PL'TUMAYO, a large, abundant, and navi-

gable river, called also Iza, of the kingdom of

Nueva de Granada. It rises in the .urratiias of

the province of Pasto to the e. and to the tv,

of Sibundoy. It runs more than 300 leagues

from ti.n.io. to s.s.e. collecting in its course
the waters of more than 30 other rivers ; the

{trincipal of which are, the San Pedro, Guinchoa,
'lato Vides, Quino, Pischilin, Yaca, Guames, S.

Miguel, and an arm of the Great Caqueta. Its

shores were peopled with many nations of infidel

Indians, calledYurunas, Guaticus, Yacatiguaros,
Parianas, Ziytis, Atucais, Cunas, and Oma-
guaisietes, wliich :neans true Omaguayes. The
greater part of these have retired to the woods,
where the religious of S. Francisco of the pro-

vince of Quito have established some missions

for their conversion. This river carries along
with its currents much gold from the mines
through which it passes ; and some pieces of this

metal are found in its sand. It enters the Ma-
raiion in lat. 3° 9' s.

PuTUMAvo, a settlement of the province and
government of Mainas, in the kingdom of Quito;
a redurcion of Indians of the missions which were
held there by the Jesuits; on the shore of the

former river.

PUXAQUERAN, a settlement of the head
settlement of the distric* of Zaiigtiio, and alral-

dia niai/or of Zamora in Nueva Esjiana ; on the

top oi a lofty mountain, in the middle of the

Great Lake or Sea of Chapala, the which forms

a delightful prospect. It contains 30 families of

Indians, who maintain themselves by fishing and
cultivating some lew seeds and fruits in their gar-

dens. Eight leagues s. of its head settlement.

PUXMECATAN, a settlement and head set-

tlement of the district of the nlcnldia mayor of

Villalta in Nueva Es|)aria. It is of a warm tem-

perature, contains 74 families of Indians, and is

21 leagues xc. of its capital.

PUYEGUA, a large lake of the country and
lands of Magellan. In its vicinity, it is said,

dwell some Indians of the Cesares.

PUYUC, a river of the province and country
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of Las Aniazonas ; which runs fr . . , to *. and,

uniting itself with Pintiicyacu, fbi ..m the Guin-

cos ; which follows the same course till it enters

the Pastaza by the w. part, and to the e. of the

Canincha el V^iejo, in lat. \° 42' *.

PUYZOCAS, a barbarous nation of Indians

of the kingdom of Peru ; bounded by tho nation

QUA 239

of the Chiquitos : discovered by Father Lucas
Caballero, of the Jesuits, in 1711, who, having
entered amtrngst these Indians to instruct them
in the faith, met his death at their hands ; as did
all the other unhappy Spaniards and converted
Indians, who accompanied hiin, to the number of
26 persons.

Q

UrACHICHILES, a nation of Indians, of the

Chichimecrts in Nueva Espana. They were most
brutal in tlie time of their gentilism, and lived

wandering through the woods and mountains,
maintaining themselves by the chase, which they

exorcised equally against the Christians and the

wild beasts ; nor did they show any marks of
rationality until the time of the viceroy Don Luis
de Velasco, Marquis of Salinas. They were re-

duced through the medium of a Muslee, called

Caldera, son of a Spaniard and a Chichimecan
Indian woman, and who had lived many years

amongst these Indians. Also further to civilise

them there were sent some Indians of the pro-
vince ofTlaxcala, who might settle amongst them,
accompanied with Fr. Geroniino de Mendieta,
monk ot" the order of San Francisco ; who, after

having catechised and baptised many, founded
the settlements of the real of mines of San Luis
do Potosi in the province of Zacatecas, San Mi-
guel de Mezquitic, and Colotlan in the province

of Guadalaxara ; the king being put to great ex-

pense in maintaining these Inch'ans, whilst they

wore instructed in labour and agriculture.

Ql'ADE, Cape ot^ on the w. coast of tho Strait

of Ma,<,'ellan, opposite the mouth of the channel

of St. John.
QUADOGHE, a settlement of Indians of Ca-

nada, near the s. coast of the lake Michi<;an. Its

tcrritnry was sold by the ^ix nations of the al'jod

Indians to tho Engllsli in 1701, and the act ofthe
sale was ratified in 1720 and 1711.

[QIADRA, or Vaxcoi'veii's Island, lies on
tlio w. u\ coast of N. America, botwoon Queen
Cliarlotto's Sound and the Straits of Juan de
Fuca. Nootka Sound lies on the s.tc. side of
this island.

1
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[QUAKER Town, in Buck's County, Penn-
sylvania, lies 25 miler, m. w. of New Town, and
33 w. «. w. of Philadelphia.]

[QUAMPEAGAN Falls, at the head of the

tide on Newichwanock River, which joins Pisca-

taqua River, 10 miles from the sea. The natives

give the Falls this name, because fish was there

taken with nets. At these Falls are a set of saw
and other mills; and a landing-place, where great

quantities of lumber is rafted on scows. Here
tne river has the English name of Salmon Falls

River, from the plenty of salmon there caught.

In the memory of people who lived 50 years ago,

these fish were so plenty as to be struck with

spears on the rocks; but none now alive remem-
ber to have seen any there. The saw mills where
the dam crosses the stream are the sure destruc-

tion of that species of fish. Tom-cod or frost-

fish, smelts, and ale-wives, abound here. The
place called Salmon Falls is covered with useful

mills. Above these we meet with the Great
Falls, where saw-mills are continued to great ad-

vantage. On manv places from Quampegan to

the pond, from whence it issues, are mills for

boards and corn.]

QIJANAXTITLAN, a settlement of the head
settlement of the district of San Luis, of the coast

of the nlcalil'ia vmi/or of TIapa in Nucv.i Espana.
It is of a;i extremely hot temperature, and pro-

duces only maize and rice. It contains 3\ fami-

lies of Indian", and is two leagues n. K. of its

head sottloincnt.

QT A.NKSKE, a settlement of Indians of N.
Carolina: wiiore the English havo an establish-

inciit fill Oie shore of the r'wvv Eu[)ha-oo.

(^l A.VXES, a city of the pnninceanri colony

of i\!iuvi lu;! : on tlie river Patuxent and on the

ACAN, an ancient province of Nova sliore (;i't''o liiy of tlie ("hesapeak

H'otia, now comprehended in that of Tezcoco. Ql'APAiV, San P'hancisco de, a settlement

m
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of the head settlement oftlio district, and nfrafdia

mat/or of Ciioluhi in Niicva t^spana. it con-

tains 72 families of Indians, and is a little more
than a leaeue from its capital.

QUAPiLOLLAN, an ancient province of

Nueva Espana ; conquered and nnited to the

empire by Ahuitzotl, eijjlith emperor of Mexico.

After the entrance of the Spaniards it became
confonnded in the division which these made.
QUAQIMCUYUTI, a river of tlie province

and government of Buenos ^yres, which runs

M. «. e. and enters the river Grande de los Por-
tugueses.

QUAQUALA, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district, and nlcaldia majjor of Cuquio
in Nueva Espaiia : two leagues from the same.

QUAQUES, Bay of, on the S. Sea, and pro-

vince and government of Esmeraldas, formed by
the cape or point of Palmar to the s. and the

point of Pedcrnal to tiie n. distant only lat. 2'

from the equinoctial line.

QUAIIA, a settlement of the island and go-

vernment of Trinidad, on the c. coast, near the

port of Guasima.
QUARAVAGUAZANAS, a barbarous and

warlike nation of Indians of the province and
country of Las Amazonas, who live in the woods
close to the river Negro. They maintain them-
selves only by the chase and fishing, and used en-

venomed arrows. They are not numerous.
QL'ARCI, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Buenos Ayres, whicli rises in some moun-
tains between the rivers Negro and Ibicuy, runs

w. and enters the Uruguav opposite the river

Itu.

QUAREPORIQUE, a river of the province

and government of Paraguay, which runs w. and
enters the river of this name, between those of

Xexuy and Ipuigta.

QlJAREQl'A,an ancient province ofthe king-

dom of Tierra Firme ; now confounded with the

province of Darion : discovered by Basco Nui'iez

de Balboa, and from a mountainof itmay be seen

the S. Sea. It was governed by the cacique Ta-
recha, who perished in a battle with many of the

natives. These Indians w«'re extremely barba-

rmis, though warlike, and, amongst their other

vices, were much addirlcd to sodomy ; on which
account Balboa ordered some of them to be burnt
byway of a terror to (he rest. Here also the

Spaniards discovered the fust Negro slaves,

without being able to ascertain from whence they

came.
Q( A|{ TO, a large river of the province and

ffovernment of Tucumau in Peru. It rises in

the sierras of Champanchin, near the city of
Cordoba, runs t»> the w. by the ,v. part ot tlie

province, and after a course of more than GO
leagues, terminates in a lake which is formed by
its waters.

Ql'ATEPEC, San Nicolas de, a principal

and head settlement of tlie district of the aliultlitt

iitdijor of IMarinalco in Nueva Espana. It con-

tains ih?0 families of Indians, who occupy them-
selves in sowing maize, barley, and other seeds

;

and h(M"eare also some breeds of small cattle.

Tliey fabricate large trays of basket work, and
they cut woorl for building of coaches, the whicli

they ciirry for sale to Mexico. It is eight leagues

;;. of its capital, the road to which, altliough

monntainous and rocky, is covered with trees,

sucii as cocos and oaks, of a very large size.

QUATllO EvANGEiasTAs. [See Evange-
MSTAS.]
Ql'AlJHNAIIUAC, or Cukhnavaca, as it

is vulgarly called, a province and ulculdia mnj/or

of Nueva Espana, belonging to the estate of the

Marquisate del Valle, which was ceded to Her-
nan Cortes by the Emperor Charles V. It is of

tolerable extent, very fertile, and abounding in

vegetable productions, cotton, and ginger, with

which it maintains a lucrative commerce; as also

in coal, fuel, and woods, which are carried for

sale to Mexico; nor less does it atVord in maize,

and fish, caught in a lake here, and held in high

estimation. It protluces also sugar-canes, of

which they make sugar. It is one of the most
populous jurisdictions in all the kingdom, and
consists of the following settlements:

San Joseph Caltengo, S. Luis Amaticlan,

San GeronimoCocotz-
ingo,

S. Gaspar Tetela,

Santa Maria de Ahu-
acates,

San Lorenzo Chamil-
pa,

San Salvador Ocote-
pec,

San Nicolas Ahuacate-
pec.^

San Miguel Chapulte-

pec,

San Diego Acapazin-
co,

S. Antonio Analco,

liuitzilaqne,

Guaxomuico,
Santiago H uitepec,

San Vicente Zaqualpa,

S. Bartolome Cholo-
apa,

Asuncion de Tctenial-

zingo,

Xochitepec,
Acatlipa,

S. Agustin Tetlama,
S. Sebastian Quente-

S. IVaucisco Ahuehue-
zingo,

Santa Maria Alpuyeca,
Chalcaxingo,

Claucac,

Mazatepec,
San Francisco Tete-

caii,

San (iaspar Coaclan,
S. Miguel Cuantla,

Gui/inclun,
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San Jiian Tetelna,

San Juan Pancliimal-

co,

Natividad do Tlatcn-

chi,

San Miguel Xoxutla,
TIacultenans.o,

Tlayohualco,

Nexpa,
Tetecala,

Teocalzingo,

Ixtla,

Tehuixtla,

Cuauchinola,

Ainacazaque,
Yaiitepec,

S. Juan Maticlan,

Santiago Maticlan,

Xalostoc,

S. Francisco Texcala,
Guacalco,
Tepoxtlan,

San Andres,

Santa Catalina,

Santo Domingo,
San Juan,
Goastepec,
Pazulco,

Ayacapixtia,

Ticoinan,

Tlaltizapon,

Ixtolucan,

Atlaeahualoya,

Clalistac,

Xuntcteico,
Amacuica,
Huichiliiya,

Xacapistla,

San Sebastian Archi-

dipisco,

Hatenango,
Xonacatepec,
Amacuitlapilcu,

Atotonilco,

Tepantzingo,
Tetcla,

Acoxchiapa,
San Agustin Xochit-

lan.Santiago,

Aniatlan,

The capita] of this province is the city of the

i^anie name ; situate in a craggy spot, but of a
mild temperature, very fertile and pleasant,

from the abundance ol^ its waters, which were
communicated, in antient times, by several aque-
ducts, of beautiful architecture.

The parish church, which is the convent of the

religious order of San Franciso, although of an-
cient fabric, is arched all over, and magnificently

adorned with precious silver ornaments. Close
to it is the venerable Orden Tercera, composed
of the most noble of the population, and con-

sisting of 314 families, the greater part of In-

dians, and the rest of Mtistees and Mulattoes
;

also 633 of Indians, who are divided into nine

wards, which surround the town, and which are

reputed as settlements. In a chapel here, is ve-

nerated an image of Nuestra Senora de la Con-
cepcion ; of the origin of which we have the fol-

lowing account, namely, that in the time of
Hernan Cortes, there arrived at a certain estate

two strangers, of handsome appearance, at the

house of a virtuous woman, called Agustina,
who carried with them a closed chest, the which
they left in the care of the said woman to keep

;

who, with the consent of her guests, tried, but
ill vain, to open it ; and at last, despairing of so
doing, and looking in vain for the return of her
guests, moreover, struck with the soft music
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which issued as it were from the chest, she gave
a full account of all that had happened to the
curate and alcaldia mai/or; he accordingly opened
the box, in the presence of many of the inhabi-

tants, and found in it the image of Our Lady, of
foreign manufacture.

This city was, in the time of the Indians, very
strong, from the works which they had for its

defence. It was gained to Hernan Cortes
through the valour of a Tlaxcaltecan Indian,
one of his allies, who, by virtue of his great
strength, forced his way, and was followed by
some Spaniards, when the cacique immediately
surrendered obedience to Cortes, and aided him
in the conquest of the capital ; and on this pre-
text it was that the Mexicans of the provinces of
Maliralcoand Cohuixco declared war against this

caziquc ; but Cortes sending to his succour 80
Spaniards, under the Captain Andres de Tapia,
a battle ensued, and the Indians were entirely

routed. Quanahuac is 33 .v. of Mexico, in lat.

18° 54' 10" n. and log. 99° C 30" w.
QUAUHQUECHbLLA, a large population

in the time of the Indians of Nueva Espana in

their gentilism ; situate in the Valley of Atrisco.

It was peopled by the Teochichimecas, wlio were
governed by Xclhua, eldest son of Ixtac Mix-
cuatl, Lord of Siete Cuevas, this name having
been taken from a very beautiful bird found
here, and thus called. It was situate in a Uanuraf
surrounded by a wall of nine yards high and 14
feet wide, with a good parapet, which ended in

a sierra, inaccessible from its being so extremely
craggy. It had only two gates ; to enter whicli

it was necessary to ascend some steps. It had
beautiful edifices, and »iany gardens, as its ter-

ritory was very fertile : its market was celebrated,

and its inhabitants consisted of 5000. Moc-
tezuma besieged and took it, taking away 3300
prisoners. Here it was that the Mexicans formed
a conjunction to carry on war against Tlaxcala.
They sought assistance from Hernan Cortes,

and became, by this means, victorious over their

enemies.

QUAUHQUETZPALTEPEC, a settlement

of the province and alcaldia mayor of Panuco in

Nueva Espana, situate near a creek.

QuAUKQUETZPALTEPEc, a fiver of this pro-
vince and kingdom, which enters the Paloapan
or Aivarado. It is said that it washes down from
the mines much gold.

QUAUHTITLAN, a settlement of the pro-
vince of Mexico in Nueva Espafla : conquered
and united to the empire by Izcohiiatl. It was
a large and populous city, and gained by Her-
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nan Cortes, who found it depopulated, when he
besieged Mexico. Its natives iiad the barbarous
custom, in their feasts to their deities, of deca-

pitating the Indian women slaves, and then two
Indian men would cover themselves with the

skins of these women, performing a thousand
ceremonies. TUcy used to fix upon six very

lofly stakes, firmly set in the ground so many
ttrisoners, which they had taken in the war, and
et them fall to the ground before they were
dead, in order to pluck out their hearts, and
they would then deliver the heads to the priests,

but parted the body amongst themselves to eat.

There is in this settlement a great atone cause-
way, built by the Spaniards, and which reaches
as far as Mexico ; from whence the settlement is

four leagues distant. '

QUAUHTINCHAN, a settlement of the pro-

vince and alcaldia nmyor of Tepeaca in Nueva
Espana. It was at the first a large and numer-
ous population. Its natives put to death two
children of Tlaxcala, educated in the catholic

religion, who accompanied the monks Fr. Ber-
nardino Minaya and his companion, out of re-

venge for their having found some idols and
burnt them ; but those same executioners were
hung at Mexico, together with their cacique, for

this fault. This settlement was a doctrmal es-

tablishment of the religious of San Francisco,
and these, by a disposition of the Bishop of La
Puebla, being changed for the religious of St.

Domingo, the former set their face against tlie

resolution, but were appeased when there was
built tor them a convent and church, the best in

all the kingdom. Tliere is by this convent a
fountain, which irrigates the garden belonging
to it ; and the water of this fountain forms a crust

of stone in the aqueducts through which it passes.

—It is four leagues from the city of La Puebla
de los Angeles.

QUAUHTOCHO, a port of tlte S. Sea in

Nueva Espana. The Spaniards call it Guau-
tulco. [See this article.]

QUAUILOTLATZALA, a settlement of the

head settlement of the district and alcaldia majfor
of Tlapa in Nueva Espana. It contains 55 fa-

milies of Mexican Indians, who employ them-
selves in cultivating sced^, cochineal, and cot-

ton.

QUAUTLAMAYAN, a settlement of the
head settlement of the district and alcaldia mayor
of Zochicoatlan, in the same kingdom as tlic

fbrmer. It is of a cold temperature ; situate

amongst mountains and deep glens ; contains 16

famiUes of Indians ; and is the last settlement of

QUE
this jurisdiction liy that part : two leagues e. of
its capital.

QUAUTLAZINCO, San Juan of., a settle-

ment of the Itead settlement of the district and
alcaldia mayor of Cliolula, in the same kingdom
as the former. It contains 132 families of In-

dians, and is half a league n. of its capital.

QUAXINICUILAPA, a settlement of the

province and corregimiento of Tutiapa in the

kingdom of Guatemala; annexed to the curacy

of that of Esclavos.
QUAZINTLA, a settlement of the head set-

tlement of the district and alcaldia ma^or of Pa-
pantla, in the same kingdom as tlie former. It

contains 35 families of Indians, and is five leagues

n. to. of that head settlement.

QLfAZOQUlTENGO, a settlement of the

liead settlement of the district of San Luis, of

the coast and acaldia mayor of Tlapa in the same
kingdom as the former. It contains 59 families

of Indians, who trade in nothing but maize, the

only production of its territory. Seven leagues

from its head settlement.

QUCIIUCABI, a volcano of the kingdom of

Chile, situate in the mountains of the Cordillera,

in lat. 42^
QUE, a valley in the province and carrep-

»»"e«/o of Coquimbo and kingdom of Chile; be-

tween the coast and the river of Los Puntos.

QUEACllES, a barbarous nation of Indians

of the province of Yucatan. After the conquest

made by the Spaniards, they rose, committing
great atrocities in some of the settlements in

which they resided ; and were suppressed by the

entrance of the alcaldia inai/or of Chiapa, Don
Diogo de Vera Ordonez de V illaquiran. In 1684
its reduction was also attempted by the governor
Don Juan Bruno Tello de Guzman, who made
a road from the province of Yucatan to those of

Guatemala, a distance of eight leagues, and a

redoubt or fort for its defence : but both the one
and the other have fallen to decay ; neither was
the reduction of these Indians accomplished.

Ql'ElJEC, a large and handsome city of Ca-
nada in N.America: founded in lfi08, by Mr.
Samuel do Champlain, by order of the court of

France, to establish the commerce of skins, which
the Company of the Indies carried on with the

natives of that country. It is situate on the

shore of the river St. Lawrence, and at the mouth
where this is entered by that of St. Charles, and
where the former river is narrowest, from whence
it has the name of Quebec; this, in the .Indian

Algonquinian language, i^igniiying strait.

The city is divided into high and low; the

i
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tbrnior bein* on the top of a mnuntuin, the latter

at the foot of the same, in a territory which has

been left by the river, wliich at the founding of

the city reached as far as the skirts of tlie moun-
tain. The buildinjis am large, and well con-

structed ; especially the episcopal palnce, the

city-house, that of the Knights of St. John of

Jerusalem, of n square figure, which cost

jg40,0(X); and, above all, the palace, the resi-

dence of the governor, and where the assembly

was held. The cathedral is small, and of bad
architecture, and not corresponding with its

steeple and belfi-y, which are lofty, and well de-

signed. It has attached to it a collegial seminary,

which has l)een rebuilt three times, from having

been twice consumed by fire ; the first in 1703,

and afterwards in 1705. The Recoletan fathers

have a Iwautiful church and convent here : and
there is another of Ursuline Nuns, which, like

the seminary, has been twice burnt, and, in con-

sequence, very poor. The Jesuits had here a

magnificent college. Tliere is in this city two
hospitals : one called of God, in which are two
great wards, the one for men and the other for

Women, assisted by the hospital-monks of St.

Angustin, of the congregation of the Mercy of
Jesus, whose founders passed from Dieppe; and
the other a general hospital, situate in the ter-

ritory formerly occupied by the Recoletan fa-

thers, and which was bought by the bishop, M,
de Saint Vallier, who in this work spent immense
sums of money. It is defended towards the river

by a platform flanked with two bastions, which,

at high water and spring tides, are almost level

with the surface of the water. A little above
the bastion, to the right, is a half bastion cut

out of the rock; a little higlier a large battery,

and, higher still, a square fort, in which the

governor resides. The port is very convenient,

and secure, tor many vessels, however large

they may be, and which mav here lie at anchor
close to the shore. 'JMie inliabitants amount to

8000 souls, amongst these, are many persons en-

riched by the flourishing commerce continually

carried on here.

The English, commanded by David Kerl, a

Frenchman, and native of Dieppe, and a Cal-

vinist,who passed over hither, took it in 1628. In

1690 they returned to besiege it, commanded by
General Piphy ; but who was obliged to retire,

with the loss of his best troops. Again, in 17,59,

the English took it under General Wolfe, who
gloriously died in that action : after which these

became possessed of the whole of Canada. [In

December, 1775, it was attacked by the Ameri-
cans under the command of the brave General
Montgomery, who was slain, and his army re-

pulsed. For account of the present misunder-
standings between the British Government and
United States, see United States.]

This city was erected into a bishopric in 1670,

by his Holiness Clement X. after great solicita-

tion by the court of Franco ; and, although this

court jiresented M. St. Vallier to be first bisliop,

then abbot of that church, his holiness reserved

the appointment entirely to himself. It is 320
miles from the soa, or entrance of the river

St. Lawrence, in long. 71° 12' 6" to. lat. 46° 48'

39" w.

[A more specific account of whatever relates to

this iiiterestnig colony must be most desirable to

every British subject. Wc have happily found

many and authentic sotirces, to which to refer
;

and, independently of some tables of exports,

&C-. with which we have been supplied from
sources of unquestionable authority, we have
made a free use of the valuable works of Mr.
Hugh Gray and Mr. Lambert, both ofwhom had
visited these regions, and whose accurate obser-

vations will be found no less curious than im-

E)ortant. As in all cases of multiplied extracts^

or the convenience of reference, we divide the

following information into chapters and heads,viz.

Chap. I.

1. Official account of the province of Quebec in

1764.—2. Further description of the town and
environs,—3. Pmvisions.—4. Navigation of the

St. Lawrence.— 5. Mode of travelling in the

summer.—6. Nature of the seigneuries, 8(C,—
7. Winter.S. Travelling in that season.—9.

Provisions not dear during this season.— 10. A
sudden thaw.— II. Method of warming the

houses.—12. Breaking up of the winter.

Chap. II.

1. Description of the inhabitants. — 2. Exports

and Imports from Quebec from 1802 to 1809,

both inclusive^ but 7iot including those from
Gaspe or New Carlisle. — 2. Importation of
teas and tobaccofrom the United Stales compared

with that from Britain.—3. E.rports, importSy

tonnage, ^c. of Quebec, in 1810.—4. Exports,

Sfc. in the year 1811.—5. Duties pauablc in

Canada, on importation, under several acts of
the British parliament.—6. Allotcanccs at the

Custom'house.—l . Post-office regulations.—8.'(
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villi declaration as lo the hotimlnrirs of t/ic

nrr St. Ctvij-.

I<\tr some other memorials, petitioiiK, and ofli-

ciiil (l()ciimeii(s, relative to the Uritish Coh)-
iiies, seelS'KW iiitUNKSMCK, Pashamaqiioddy
Hav, and Nova S((itia ; uIho Canada,
I'nitkd States, and Wi:st Indies.

1 . Official account of the province of Quebec
in 17()i. — The lirst document we discover,

of any importance, resneclinj; thin province, is

the (ollowinn; letter, vvliich was v\rittcn hy Ge-
iierid iMiirray, soon after his arrival in Eni>;lan(l,

in i7')(), in which year he IctY tiie i>;overnmcnt of
Canadai. As it is an oflicial paper, its accuracy,
of course, may he depended on. We therefore

avail ourselves of tl>e op|)ortunity to lay it lic-

fore our readers, as it allords a bettor picture of

the situation of alVairs in the province at that

period, than any other account ue have met
Mith.

" MY i.onns,
" In Mr. Secretary Conway's letter to me of

the 24th Octoln'r, I7(i4, I am ordered to prepare
for my return to Ku^land, in order to a[ive a
full and distinct account of tiic present state of
the province of Quebec ; of the nature and ac-

count of the disorders which have happened
there ; and of my conduct and proceedinus in the

administration of (he government. In obedience
to that command. I have the Iionour to report as

(bllows :—and first, tlie state of tlie province :

" It consists of 110 parishes, cxcluaive of the

towns of Quebec and Montreal. These parishes

contain 9722 houses, and 51,575 Christian souls;

they occupy, of arable land, 955,754 arpents.

They sowed!, in the yearl7(i5, 1 80,^00j minots
of grain, and that year they possessed 12,546
oxen, 22,724 rows. 15,039 young horned cattle,

27,0()i siieep, 2S.f)76 swine, and 13,757 horses,

as appears by tlie annexed recapitidation (re-

t'onsi'ment) taken by my order, in the year 1765.

The towns of Quebec and Montreal contain

about 14,700 iniuibitants. The Savages, who
are called Ronuin Catholics, livinnj within the
limits of the proAince. consist of 7400 souls: so

that tlie whole, exclusive of the king's troops, do
amount to 76,275 souls; of which, in the pa-
rislics are 19 Protestant families; the rest of that

persuasion (a few half-pay officers excepted) are
trailers, mechanics, and publicans, who reside

in the low towns of Quebec and Montreal. Most
of tlu'?u wire followers of the army, of mean
education, or soldiers disbanded at the reduction

of the troops. All have their fortunes to make,
and, I tear, few aie solicitous about the means,
when the end can be attained. I report (liem to

be, in general, the most immoral collection ol

men I ever knew : of course, little calculated to

make the new subjects enamoured with our laws,

religion, and customs ; and tar less adapted to

enforce these Iuwh, which are to govern.
''' On the other ha ml, the Cana<lians, accus-

tomed to arbitrary, and a sort of military govern-
ment, are a frugal, iiidustririus, and moral race

of men, who, from the just and mild treatment

they met with from his majesty's military otiicers,

that ruled the country for four years, until the

establishment of civil government, had greatly

got the lietter of the natural antipathy they had
to their con<|uerors.
" They consist of a noblesse, who are numer-

ous, and who picpu* themselves much upon the

antiquity of their families, their own military

glory, and that «)f their ancestors. These no-
blesse are seigniors of the whole country, and
though not rich, are in a situation in that plen-

tiful part of the worhl, where numey is scarce,

and luxury still unknown, to support their dig-

nity. Their tenants, who ])ay only an annual
nuit-rent of about a dollar tor 100 acres, are at

tneir ease, and comfortable. They have been

accustomed to respect, and obey their noblesse;

their teniu'es being military in the feudal man-
ner, they have shared with them the dangers of

the field, ami natural affection has been increased

in proportion to the ciilamities which have been
common to both, from the conquest of the coun-
try. As they have been taught to respect their

superiors, and are not yet intoxicated with the

abuse of liberty, they are shocked at the insults

which their noblesse and the king's officers have
received from the English traders and lawyers,

since the civil government took place. It is na-

tural to suppose they are zealotis of their reli-

gion. They are very igiu)rant : it was the policy

of the French government to keep them so : few
or none can read. Printing was never permitted
in Canada till we got possession of it. Their
veneration for the priesthood is in proportion to

their ignorance : it w ill probably decrease as

they l)ecome enlightened, for the clergy there

are of mean birth, and very illiterate; and, as

they are now debarred from supplies of ecclesi-

astics from France, that order of men will he-

come more and more contemptible, orovided
they are not exposed to persecution. 1 he state

of the Jtoman clergy I ha\c already described, in
J
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I' my report to your lordship's oflice, in the year
]li)3, it will therelore be superfluous t() say

more on that subject here, as no alt(>ration has

happened since that time.

" i am really ignorant of any remarkal)Ie dis-

orders which have hapuened in the colony, while

1 conimaiuled lliere ; tlie outrage coininitled on
Mr. Walker, mafristrate at Montreal, excepted.

A thorouf^'h detail of that horrid alliiir i have ul-

roiuiy laid bctbre tiie king's servants, in my let-

ter to tiie lords of trade, of the i?d March, "l7()5.

i have annexed a copy (»f that letter, in case it

iiiiiy not have fallen into your lordship's hands.
" Disorders and divisioiw, from the nature of

thiiiirs, could not be avoided, in attempting to

estaolish the civil government in Canada, agree-
al)l(> to my instructions ; while the same troops,

wli(» compiered and governed the country lor

foiu- years, reiiiained in it. They were com-
niaiided by an oflicer, who, b^ the civil establish-

ment, had been deprived ot the government of
half the province, and who remained, in every
resp<'ct, iiuh'pendent of the civil establishment.
Magistrates were to be made, and juries to lie

n composed, out of 450 contemptible settlers and
traders. It is easy to conceive how the narrow
ideas and ignorance of such men, must ott'end

any troops, more especially those who had so

long governed them, and knew the means from
which they were elevated. It would Im! very
imreasonahle to suppose, that sucli nun would
not be intoxicated with the unexpeded power
put into their hands ; and that they would not
be eager to h}\:W how' amply they possessed it.

As there were no barracks in the country, the

quartering of the troops furnished perpetual op-
portunities of displaying their iinportaiue and
rancour. The Canadian noblesse were hated, be-

cause their birth and behaviour entitled them to

respect ; and the peasants were abhorred, be-
cause they were saved from the o|)pression tliey

were threatened with. The resentment of (he

grand jury at Quebec, nut the truth of those n-
inarks beyond doubt. The sileiue of the kings
M-rvants to the governor's remonstrances iu con-
se((uence of their presentnu>uts, tlu»ugh his se-

cretary was sent to them on pinpose lo e\pe>!itc

an explanation, contributed to encourage the

disturbers of the peace.
" The improper choice and numbers <;f tiie

rivil officers sent out from lingJand, inma-ied
the iiKjuietudes of the colony. Instead of nuii

of genius and untainted morals, tiie vei v i. -

verse were appointed to the most iinj)or(;i!it <>f-

ticcs; and it was impossible to conununicute,

through them, those iinj)ressions of the dignity

of government, by which alone mankind can be

lield together in society. The judge fixed upon

to conciliate the minds of 7.5,000 foreigners to

the laws and governnieiit of Great Britain, was
taken from a s:aol, entirely ignorant of civil law,

and of the language of the people. The attor-

ney-general, with regard to the lan<ruage of the

people, was not better qualified. Inc offices of

secretary of tht; provinc«', register, clerk of the

council, couuiiissary of stores and provisions,

pn»vost martial, &c. were given by patent to

men of interest in lOngland, who let them out to

the best bidders; and so little did they consider

the capacity of their representatives, that not

one of them iuulerst«)od the language of the na-

tives. As no salary was annexed to these patent

places, the value of them depended upon the

fees, which l)y my instructions I was «)rdered to

establish, e(|i"ial to those of the richest ancient

colony. This heavy tax, and the rapacity of the

Knglish lawyers, vvere severely felt by the poor

('anadians; but they patiently submitted, and

though stimulated to dispute It by some of the

licentious traders from JSew York, they cheer-

fully obeyed the stamp act, in hopes that their

good behaviour would recommend them to the

favour ami protection of their sovereign.
" As the council books of the province, and

likewise my answers to the complaints made
against my administration, have l)eeii laid Ix'fore

your lordships, it is needless to presume to say

any thing further on that subject, than that I glory

in having been accused of warmth and firmness

ill protecting the king's Canadian subjects, and
of doing the utmost in my power to gain to my
royal master, the afl'ections of that brave, hardy

people, whose emigration, if ever it should hap-

pen, will be an irreparable loss to this empire;
to prevent which, I declare to your lordships, I

would cheerfully submit to greater calumnies

iiiid indignities "(if greater can be devised) than

hitherto I have undergone.
" I have the honour to be, &c."

I'mm the contents of this letter, it appears evi-

dent that much cordiality could not exist between
the I'l-ench inhabitants' and tlie Uriti»h settlers.

The ii.rmer were a people who prided themselves

on tli.'ir ancestry, and consequently despised the

latter, who were of mean birth, and possessed

of still meaner abilities. The mutual disgust

and jeilousv wliich were thus created, tended

very c:<)ii»<iderably to depreciate the state of the

colony 'i(»r some years : commerce decline'' ra-

ther tiiuii increased, nor did she raise her droop-J
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2. Further description of the loun mid environs.

—Quebec is niost pioju-rlv dpiiomiiuUed tin; key
of the river St. Lanroiu-e, for the river rontractH

suddenly upposite to the citv, Immiij; there only
about a mile in breadth; whereas the basin of
Quebec, immediately below, is from four to five

miles in breadth; and the river widens imme-
diately above the city. The strand battery of
Quebec is opposite to the narrowest ])art of the

river, and is an extensive ran<(e of very heavy
ordnance, besides some 13-inch mortars', which,
if properly served, must destroy any vessels

which mi^nt attempt to pass, or come near enough
to injure the town.

Tlie river op|>oHite to Quebec is about 100
feet in depth, and affords f^ood anchorage : for a
considerable way above Quebec it is navigable
for ships of any size. Indeed, large ships go as

high up as Montreal, which is near ^00 miles
above Quebec.
The site ofQuebec seems to have been destined

by nature for the capital of an empire. The
surrounding country is magnificent ; and it is

seen to great advantage from Cape Diamond,
which overlooks the great river, and is the ter-

mination of the Plains of Abraham.
The general course of the river St. I/awrence

is from s. w. to n.e. Above the island of Orleans,
the St. Lawrence expands, and a basin is formed
by the junction of a river called the St. Charles,
which comes from a lake of the same name, situ-

ated amongst the mountains towards the n. After
passing an Indian village, about 10 miles from
Quebec, called Lorette, situated upon elevated
ground, the St. Charles takes its course through
a plain, which is separated from the great river

by a ridge of high land, about nine miles in

length, extending from a place called Cape
Rouge to Cape Diamond. The general breadth
of this ridge is from one to two miles. Cape
Diamond is a bold promontory, advancing into

the river St. Lawrence, of an elevation of ^30
feet above tlie river, nearly perpendicular ; and
the bank, the whole way to Cape Hoiige, is nearly
of the same elevation, rising from (he river al-

most perpendicular: the ridge slopes towards
the ti. till it reaches the valley, througli which
the river St. Charles runs. This ridge of land
has every appearance of having been an island,

surrounded by the great river. The valley is

full of large round stones, and other matter,

which indicate the presence ofwater at no very re-

mote j)eriod, and the operation ofa strong current.

On the M. e. or lower end of the peninsula,

Quebec is situated ; and the line of its fortifica-

tions runs from the river St. Charles, across to

the top of the bank which overlooks the St. Law-
rence ; the distance is about half a mile : and
from the line of fortification to the point of Cane
Diamond the distance is about a (piarter of a

mile: within this space stands the city of QuelKv.

It consists, as Alcedo has observed, of an Upper
and Lower Town : the Upper Town may be said

to lx> situated on Cape Diamond, at least upon

the side of it which slopes towards the river St.

Charles. It is elevated about 15 feet above the

Lower Town, and separated from it by a line of

steep rocks, which run from the ca|M« towards the

river St. Charles. Formerly the river St. Law-
rence, at high water, came up close to these

rocks ; but as the tide rises ana falls here about

]5 feet, it gave an opportunity of taking from

the river a considerable space ; wharfs were built

at low watermark, and even at some places be-

yond it, and the interme«liate ground filled up to

such a height that it remained dry at high water.

Upon this situation streets were laid out, and

houses built. These streets run from the upper

side of Cape Diamond down to the river St.

Charles, a distance of about halfa mile; they are

of considerable breadth, and the houses are large

and commodious ; those -.lext the river have at-

tached to them very extensive warehouses (called,

in the language of Quebec, hangards), and ves-

sels come close to the wharfs to discharge their

cargoes ; at some of them the vessels remain

afloat at low water, at others, which are not car-

ried so far out, or wheie the river does not

deepen so suddenly, the vessels lie dry nt low

water.

The Lower Town is not included in the forti-

fications, but the passes to it arc commanded by

the batteries in the line of fortification which

surrounds the Upper Town ; so that the approach

by land to the Lower Town will hardly be at-

tempted by an enemy. It is true the Americans

attempted'it in the winter of 177.5, but they were
repulsed with great slauo;hter.

The communication from the Lower Town to

the Upper Town is by a winding street, at the

top of which is a fortified gate. On entering

this gate, you find on the right-hand a large area,

in which is situated the house (dignified with the

title ofa palace) in which the bishops of Quebec
formerly resided ; at present it is used for public

oflices, and accommodates the supreme council

and house of assembly. Beyond the palace you

have the grand battery, on which are mounted]
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; many pieces of heavy artillery, benideH niortars,

w hicli certainly command the channel of the great

liver.

Turniug' to the left, woon afler enterinjj the

^iitc,yoii liiul yourself in another area or square;

on tlie side iu>xt the river you sec the rhateau
dc St. Louis, in which the governor resides. It

is situated on the brink of ii precipice, und you
have the Lower Town of Quebec under your
feet. The view from the gallery at the back of

the cimteau is extensive andgrand. Opposite to

(lie chateau, on the other side of the scpiare, you
have the li^nglish church, a very elegant l>uild-

iii^'; and the court-lu)Use, where elegance is not

so conspicuouH. On the n. side of the Rnuare

you have a very handsome building, erected for,

and used as, a tavern, hotel, and assembly-
room.

In the ntMglibourhood of this square you find

towards the //. un extensive area, in which is

situated the Upper Town market-house; a build-

ing perfectly unique in its kind. One does not
know which to be most astonished at, whether
the want of taste in the architect, or that his

plans met with approbation : suflicc it to say,

that on a building one story high, you have u
dome as large as that of ^t. Paul's in London.
Never were the rules of architecture and cora-

inon-sensc more outraged.

From the area of the market-place different

streets diverge, leading to the dinerent gates of
the city, viz. Hppo Gate, Palace Gate, Ht. John's
(late, and St. Lewis's Gate, besides the gate
leading to the Ijower Town ; these streets con-
stitute the Upper Town. Outside of St. John's
and Palace Gates there arc extensive suburbs,
which are increasing iu size daily.

There is nothing in the appearance of Quebec
itself which strikes one as being very dilferent

from an English town, except, perliaps, the roofs

of the houses ; they are generally coveir-d with
boards or shingles, and you always see on the
roofs several ladders, for the sake of easy access

ill case of fire.

A shingle roof so much resembles a slate one,
that when they are painted a slate colour, you
ninnot know tlie one from the other ; tlie only
evil attending them is, that they are liable to

catch fire : from this circumstance, Quebec has
formerly suftered greatly from fires. A law has
been passed, encouraging the covering houses
with boards in place of shingles, and, indeed,
prohibiting the latter altogether.

The dread of fire in (Quebec is greater tlian in

most other places; but when it is considered

h«)W much they formerly linve Huflforcd from it,

one ceases to be surprised.

A soci»'ly has la-en formed, called the Fire
Society : they elect a pr«'sident and other office-

bearers annually. The object of this society in

to assist in the extinguishing of (ire, for which
piirposethey have several engines and firemen ; in-

de(>(l, ill case of fire, almost every man may be said

to be u fiieman, for every body lends his assist-

ance : po«)r people who have been very active

receive pecniiiiuv reward from the society. Their
funds are raised l>y annual voluntary subscription.

INTaiiy of the best houses and most valuable

warehouses are covered with tin plates, which
make not only a very beautiful nnd very durable
roof, but are also a complete security iigainst

fire. The reason that fire has spread so rapidly

in (jiiel)ec has Iteen, that the shingles, when once
inllanied, being extremely light, were blown by
the wind to an incre<lible distance, and operated
on other shingle roofs like a shower of fire.

Now, the tin plates receive the burning shingles

with impunity : it might be imagined that the

tin plates would rust, but this is not the case.

Some of the roofs are near 40 years old, nnd they

not only remain perfectly bright, but have never

required any repairs; so that although somewhat
expensive at first, a tin-plate roof will be a saving

in the end.

Quebec, on the n., n. c, and s. sides, is so

strongly fortified by the nature of ihe ground,
that little has lieeii lefl for the engineer to do;

what was necessary, however, has been done

:

and as the great river and the river St. Charles

surround, in a manner, the fortifications in these

directions, and in some places come very near

the bottom of the rocks, no enemy, if a common
degree of vigilance is observed, can hope to

succeed by an attack on these qtiarters.

The least defensible partof Qiiebec is towards
the s. a'., wIktc the line of fortifications extends

from one side of the peninsula to the other, en-

closing the city and highest part of Cape Dia-

mond. Then; a cavatlier liattery has latcljf

been erectevi, which commands tie ground to a

considera!)le distance from the vvalLs.

TFie ground, for a great extent to the j.k. oftho

city of (Juei)oc, is called the Plains of Abraham,
famous for the battle in which General Wolfe
l)eat the French. These plains are nearly on a

level with the fortifications, and widen as you
retire from them to the extent of from one to

two miles, preserving the level nearly through-

out, but sloping a little both ways, particularly

towards the river St. Chart ? on the h. Onl
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[the Hi<lo townrils (ho St. Ijnwn'iiro (lio bunk
IS of crrut lifi^ht ; iiliiiiist p('|)i>ii)li:Milai', and
geiiernlly covcn-d «itli wood hIhtc iIk' hU>\h'

will admit of it, whicli is not iil»!ivx (lie nisc.

NotwilliHtandin^ the (litlirullv oCasccnt, (iciirral

Wolfe, with infinite labour, (dntri\e(l to rarry

his little nrmv, and a lew nniall lielii-pieceM, to

the (op of the bank, and took \m Htaiid on the

PluinH of Abraham.
The f'Vench were astonished, on looking out in

the morning, to find him there; thcv came ont

of the rityand ffuve him battle. He beat them,

and followed them close up to the walls of the

(own.
It was very unaccountable, (hat the I'rench

should resolve to come out of a stroni; fortifica-

tion (where they might long have resi>.te(l the

assailants), and put themselves on a footing with

their enemies. Besides the troops in the city of

Quebec, the French had 10,0()0 men encamped
at Beauport, within a few miles of Quebec. If

an arrangement had taken place with those

troops, that they should attack Wolfe at the mo-
ment the garrison sallied forth, his little arnty

must have been cut to pieces. To this error we
owe Quebec.
The French general, Montcalm, as well as the

brave Wolfe, fell in the engagement ; very dif-

ferent, however, must have been their feelings

in their last moments. The conduct of the

Frenchman, in rashly sacrificing his troops and
the interests of his country, could not bear re-

flection. Wolfe saw his troops triumphant;
they had beaten the enemy : he aied in the arms
of victory.

On the spot where Wolfe fell, a stone is

ahown on which it is said he was laid. It is

very much mutilated, from the curiosity of
strangers who wish to carry off a bit of it, as a
kind of relic. One cannot help feeling a good
deal interested in traversing a field of battle ;

—

the glory which we attach to the death of (he
hero who falls in his country's cause, sanctifies

the ground on which he fell.

Tne Upper Town of Quebec being on a great
elevation, enjoys fine air, and a commaiuling
view of the surrounding country, which affords

the most sublime scenery in nature. Those who
have seen most of the fine views in Europe,
have said they do not surpass, or even etiiial,

that from the flagstaff of Quebec on Cape Dia-
mond.
The majestic St. Lawrence under your feet,

receives the waters of the river St. Charles, and
forms the basin of Quebec, from three (o four

miles across; further on yon see (he river di-

viding itself in(o (wo branches, forming the

biantiful i-taud of Orleans : on the opposite si(|(>

of the grnit river, a finely wooded country, ter-

niiniiting at I'oiiit Levi, conceals the course and
JH'd of one of the i>ranclies of (he river; (he

island of Orleans, (he falls of Mondnorency.
strike (he observer; and (lu' villages of Beaii-

port, Charlcbourg, and Lorrette, appear at a

distaiu-e, and render (he woods in which (hey

arc embosomed more interesdng. The eye fol-

lows (he n. branch «»f (he S(. Lawrence (ill i( is

lost amongst the distant mountains. To (he .«

you look over a level country for upwards of (it)

miles, (ill the view is bounded by mountains.

This «'\teiisi\e (rac( is still in a great measure in

a slate of nature; nothing to be seen but (he

stiilcl\ I'orest in all its uuijesty.

in this prospect it is diiticuU to imagine u

nH)re happy blending of art and nature; villages,

country houses, cottages, corn fields, are com-
bined with primeval woods, fine rivers, beauti-

ful islands, magnificent waterfalls, towering hills,

and lofty mountains.

From the scenery which surrounds Cape Dia-
mond let us return (o (he Cape i(self In the

whole extent of the ridge, from Cape Diamond
to Cape Rouge, what generally prevails is a

coarse incomplete sort of schistus, the laminir

of which, when exposed to (he operadon of the

atmosphere, moulder in(o a dark brown-coloured

ear(h ; i( never can be used for building (o any
advantage, unless it is defended from the action

of (he air.

Cape Diamond abounds wi(h very fine speci-

mens of quar(z, or rock crystals. They are dis-

covered from the brilliancy of their reflecting

surfaces : they sparkle like the diamond, and
hence (he place had i(s luimc. On examination,

they will generally be found to be pentagons,

terminating in a point, and possessing naturalh
much of the brilliancy and polish of a cut dia-

mond; and they are so hard, that, like a diamond,
they cut glass.

fiut there are some buildings in this city, which
i( would be improper to pass over without fuller

notice.

The residence of (he governor is a large plain

stone building, erected, we believe, by General
Haldimand, and forming one side of the open
place or square called the Parade. Opposite to

it stands the English cathedral church and (he

court-house, both handsome buildings of modern
construction. The other sides of (he Parade are

formed by the Union Hotel, in a line with somej

l;ii
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'I'lie old chateau, or cnstlo of St. Louis, 'm

built upon the verge of an inaceHNiblc part of
the rock, and Henarated by a court-yard from the
now building wtiich front's the parade.

It was formerly ocruoiod by the governor for

his residence ; but ou llio erection of the other
was converted into nublic offices. It has lately

undergone consideranle improvements, for the UNO
of Sir James Craig : it was then raised one story

higher, and the expense!^ were to be defrayed by
the colony, agreeable to an act pasfied for that

Eurpose by the provincial parliament. It is now
niHhod,and thought (o noHsess every requisite for

the aiiodc of the most distinguished person in the
colony. Its situation, for hue prospects and ex-
tensive views of the river and siiiTounding coun-
try, cannot be surpassed in any part of the Upper
Town. Behind the building is a large stone
gallery or balcony, even with the lower apart-
ments. This gallery, which servos as a very
agreeable promenade, is situated more than 250
feet above the level of the i -ver, and commands
a beautiful panorama view of tho Lower Town,
the shipping in the river, Point Levi, the island

of Orleans, shores of Beauport and distant moun-
tains, a scene as grand and extensive as it is

possible for the imagination to conceive, or the
eye to survey.

The college of the Jesuits is situated in the
market, and now makes very excellent barracks
for the soldiers. As the Jesuits in Canada, as
well as in dillerent parts of the world, were once
a very powerful body of men, and possessed more
influence for a time over the people among whom
they lived, than even the sovereigns themselves,
it ma^ be amusing, and perhaps instructive, to
descnbe them as they existed in that country
almut 60 years ago, at which period their power,
though on the decline, was yet considerable. At
this day not an individual of that society is alive

in Canada, the British government having pro-
hibited the religious male orders, the priests ex-
cepted, from augmenting their numbers. The
government faithfully allowed the orders to en-
joy the whole of their revenues, as long as there
existed a single individual of the body ; but on
his death the property reverted to the crown.
The building in which the Jesuits resided is

well laid out ; and when occupied by them, and
in good order and repair, must have been the
handsomest building in Canitda. It consists of
stone, and is three stories high, above which are

VOL. IV.

garrets, with a sloping roof covered with slate,

even at this day in a gcMMl state of preservation ;

a circumstance which it is surprising has not in-

duced tho inhabitants to cover their houses with

slate, as thoy could import it fVom Scotland

cheaper than tin. The college is built in n

a<iiiaie fiiriii, and includes a large court-yard

w itliin. In every story there is a long walk, on
both sides of wliich the brethren had their pri-

vate cells or rooms, exclusive of the public halls,

refectory, library, upothecury's shop, and other

apartments for general use. A large orchard

and kitchen-garden was situated on the s. side

of the building. A part of the trees in tho for-

mer were the remains of the forest which covered

the mountain when the French began to build

the city, and are in existence at the present day.

The interior economy of the college was well

regulated. The Jesuits used to dine in a great

hall, around which were placed long tables with

Boats l)ctween them and the walls, but not on the

opposite side. On one side the lefectory was a

pulpit, in which, during meals, one of the fathers

used to read some religious book ; but when
visitors dined with them, this practice was omit>

ted ; the time being generally employed in con-

versation. Their dinners were always good; and
"vhen company was present, their dishes were as

numerous as at a great feast. They never per-

mitted a woman to reside among them. All

were fathers or brothers, the latter of whom
were young men brought up to bo Jesuits ; they

used to prepare every thing for dinner in the

hall, and bring it on table; the common servants

not being admitted.

The revenue of tho Jesuit Society was very

considerable, being upwards of £12,000 per an-

num at the time it reverted to the crown. It

had been for several yeai*s enjoyed solely by an
old father, who had survived all the^ rest. This

Jesuit, whose name was Jean Joseph Casot,

was a native of Switzerland, and born in 1728.

In his youth he was no more than porter to the

college ; but having considerable merit, he was
promoted, and in the course of time received

into the order. He had the character of pos-

sessing an amiable and generous disposition, and
employed his large income in charitable pur-

poses. He died a few years ago at a very ad-

vanced age. For some time previous to his

death, he shut himself up in his apartments, and
became inaccessible to all but his attendants.

The crown, on his demise, came into possession

of the property, for the management of which

commissioners have been appointed. The lands]
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(Town, there is freqttcntly a diflferencc in the

wciithor of nearly 10 dep;rees. 'J'he thermometer

in I'ehniary 1807 was Hi) dej>rees l)elow 0. in St.

I.oiiis Street, and on the Cape yO below 0. The
latter beiii"; elevated upwards of 70 feet above

the former.

The streets in the Upper Town are not re-

markable for width : but many of them are tole-

rably paved, yet a considerable part of the town

remains without that beneficial improvement.

A fortified town, confined like Quebec to the

summit and base of a steep rock, is not very well

adapted either for convenient streets or elea;ant

buildinn^s. They must always be regulatecl by

the localities of' its situation. But much more

niisyht certainly have been effectec for general

comfort and convenience, had tlii place fallen

into the hands of any other than a Komau Ca-

tholic people, whose numerous religious institu-

tions have occupied nearly one-half the town.

Their large buildings and extensive gardens were

not of so much consequence in the early settle-

inent of Quebec; but when population increased,

those who would otherwise liave lived within the

walls, were obliged,for war.t of room, to reside

without ; and have formed what are ciillcd the

suburbs of St. John, St. Rocqpe, &c.

Since the conquest, improvements have gone

on but slowly, owing to the fluctuating state of

commerce ; from which source alone the means

can be provided.

3. Provisions.—The markets are supplied witli

beef, mutton, pork, and veal, by the Habitans,

ns well as the butchers -, though the latter gene-

rally feed their own cattle, and kill them for sale

as tliey want. Their meat is frequently better

than that of the country people. The fattest

pork that can bt; procured is bought by the lower

order of the Canadians, who scarcely eat any

other meat. The Habitans, in particular, li',

for months upon pork ; a small piece of which,

boiled down with some peas or beans into a soup,

constitutes their chief dish. The veal sold by

the Habitans is in general very y^ung, as red as

beef, and does not eat well.

During Lent, the French people live upon fish

and vegetables, which they contrive to «lress in

the most palatable manner. The day atler CJood

Friday the butchers make a show of their ineat,

somewhat similar to our butchers before Christ-

mas, The former decorate their meat with flowers

an<l ribbons in order to tempt their customers,

though one would think that but little inducc-

nient, was necessary to invite tiieni to cat after so

long a fast. The Catholics, at the close of Lent,

have a regale, and the butchers do not neglect to

take advantage of that propitious moment. The
finest ((uarters and joints are ticketed with the

names of those happy people, who are alert

enough to rise at three or four o'clock in the

morning and get to market before their neigh-

bours.

'Ihe doo;s in little carts, which are mentioned
by Mr. Weld and former writers, are now not
much in use, except by boys ; every thing is

brought to market in carts, or sleighs, drawn !iy

horses. The markets of Quebec are well 'iip-

plied with every thing the country affords. In
suninier the following articles are bnmght to

market by the Habitans and generally sold at the
price aflixcd to them, in sterling money.

3feat.

Beef per lb. l{d. to i<f.

Mutton per lb. 4d. to Grf.

Lamb per ni'.:.rter 3s. 6d. to is. 6d,

Veal 6d. to Id. per lb.

Pork Hd. to (id. per lb.

Sausages.

Poultrj/ and Game.

Turkies per couple Ss. 6d. to 5s.

Fowls do.
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[down to Montreal and Quebec the surplus pro-

ducc of these immense regions, as yet of trifling

amount it is true, compared with the commerce
of Europe ; but when one reflects on the variety

ofclimate, of soil, and ofproductions, which these

extensive countries display; and the facility

given to the transportation of goods by means of
so many fine rivers and large lakes ; one cannot

help concluding that it is destined at some future

period to be one of the most commercial coun-
tries on earth.

The river St. Lawrence must ever be the grand
outlet to the ocean for the productions of all that

tract of country between the United States and
Hudson's Bay, including the lakes Erie, Ontario,
Michigan, and Lake Superior. Although the

lakes are not immediately connected with the

Atlantic by any other river than the St, Law-
rence, yet there are several rivers that fall into

the Atlantic, which rise so near the sources of
others that run into the lakes, and each navigable
for boats so near their sources, that by means of
them, and of a very short land carriage, trade

may be carried on between the Atlantic and the
lakes. There are three channels for this trade
which particularly demand attention ; the first by
the Mississippi and Ohio, and thence up the Wa-
bash, Miami, and Muskingum, from the heads of
which there are portages of from one to 15 miles,

to the rivers which fall into the Lake Erie : se-

condly, along the Patowmack river (which flows

past Washington City), and from thence into the
Cayahoga, Bigbeaver, and Yahogany, to Presque
Isle, on Lake Erie : thirdly, along Hudson's Ui-
ver (whic^h falls into the Atlantic at New York),
and the Mohawk River, Wood Creek, Lake
Oneida, and Oswego River, which falls into

Lake Ontario. In the course of time tliere will

be a competition amongst the settlers on these

different routs, which shall have most of the trade

of the western territory, but they must all yield

to the St. Lawrence, which commands a decided
preference, because the distance to a port wlierc

vessels from the ocean can load, is shorter than
by any of the other ronts, and the portages arc
not so long; and besides, during the summer
months, the rivers in the United States have so

little water near their sources, that the length of
the portages must be greatly increased. In the
St. Lawrence they are always the same.
When we consider the many millions of acres

which communicate with this river and surround
the lakes, where, at present you have only the
stately pine, the hardy oak, and many other te-

nants of the forest; and where in course of time
will be seen the golden harvest, the lowing herd,

the bleating flock, and the sons and daugntcrs of
industry and innocence : the heart expands with
secret pleasure, and tastes in anticipation the hap-
piness ill reserve for posterity.

Man in civilised society is naturally a commer-
cial animal ; he is seldom satisfied with what he
possesses ; he must be changing one thing for an-
other ; he is prompted to it by his wants, and
when he can hnd in any one place such things as

he may desire to have, thither he resorts. This
formerly gave birth to fairs ; and it has made
some cities perpetual (airs. It has made London
the first city in the world ; and it will continue
Quebec as tlie first city in the Canadas ; perhaps
it may become the fiist in America, for it has a
much more extensive communication with the in-

terior ofAmerica than the new city of Washing-
ton, or any other city of America. Neither the

Patowmac, Chesapeake, Delaware, nor Hudson's
River, are at all to be compared to the St. Law-
rence, either in magnitude or extent of back
country. It is worthy of notice, that a person
may go from Quebec to New Orleans, at the

mouth of the Mississippi, by water the whole
way, except about the space of one mile fi-om the

source of the Illinois River, to the source of a
river which falls into Lake Michigan.

Quebec is already considerably extended be-

yond the walls : there may in time be as much
difficulty in finding out the old walls and old

city of Quebec, as tiiere is in finding the bounds
of the old city of London. The river St.Charles,.

which at present covers unnecessarily a great

deal of ground, may be confined to a narrow
channel, and will be a fine situation for extend-

ing the Lower Town as fiir as Beauport. Wharfs
and quays will of course arise : the situation ia

excellent for dry and wet docks ; and warehouses

without number may be eligibly situated. It is

thought the Frendl had this in contemplation,

and even went so far as to make a plan of it.

5. Mode of imtellin^ in the summer.—Travel-

ling in Canada is certainly not altogether so plea-

sant as travelling in England. The Canadian

calesli is a very sorry vehicle, compared to the

English post-chaise; nor are the auberges quite

so comfortable as English inns. A person who
had been accustomed to travel only in England,

would say, that a Canadian calesh, with its two
wheels and single horse, without springs, and

without cushions, was not fit for a Christian to

be put into : and as to the aulierges, or inns,]
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[that they were such filthy places, that you might
oclge in a hog-stye without your olfactory nerves
being more offended.

There is certainly great room for improve-
ment, both in the form of the calesh, and the

comforts and accommodations of the inns. It

adds greatly, however, to the comtbrt of travel-

ling in Canada, that you are every where treated

witli the greatest politeness and attention. A
Canadian aubergiste (landlady) the moment you
stop, receives you at the door with a degree of
politeness and urbanity which is as unexpected
as it is pleasing. Voulez vous hirn, JSFomieur,

avoir la complaisance dTentrer ; voila une chaise,

Monsieur ; ansr?/ez rous s'il vous plait. If they
have got any thing you want, it is given at once
with a good grace. If they have not, tliey tell

you so in such a tone and manner, as to shew
that they are sorry for it. Je n''en ai point, Mon-
sieur ; J'en suis mortijiee. The Canadian inn-

keeper is frequently a farmer also, or a shop-
keeper. Indeed, you need never be at a loss for

a house to stop at. There is not a farmer, shop-
keeper, nay nor even a seigneur, or country gen-
tleman, wlio, on being civilly applied to for ac-

commodation, will not give you the best bed
in the house, and every accommodation in his

power. The Canadians seem to have brought
the old French politeness with them to this coun-
try, and to have h: nded it down to the present
generation. One is more surprised to find here
courtesy and urbanity, from the little likelihood

that such plants would exist, far less flourish, in

the wilds of Canada.
During the months of July and August travel-

ling in Canada is very uncomfortable from the
great heat of the weather. The thermometer
generally shews near SO"* : however, where the
occasion is very urgent, the inconvt^nience is not
so great as to prevent you. In September the
heat is more moderate, and travelling becomes
pleasant.

From Quebec to Montreal the distance is

nbout 180 miles. You may either hire a calesh
to go the whole way, or take a calesh from post-
house to post-house. Ifyou proceed direct, they
generally make 24 posts ; and you get into Mon-
treal on the morning of the third day, without
travelling in the night time. The usual charge
for posting is Is. 3d. a league, which is much
cheaper than posting in England. Indeed, it

ought to be so, considering the nature of the ve-
hicle, and your having only one horse ; besides,
hay and corn are much cheaper here than iu Eng-

land, and there is no post-horse duty. In the

course of the journey to Montreal you are now
and then tempted to stop, or to go a little out of

your way, for the purpose of seeing a few places

of note. You behold, e>ery where, fine interest-

ing scenery ; the road runs the whole way along
the river St. Lawrence ; its banks and islands

vary their api)earance every hoin-, and keep the

mind continually occupied and amused.
The road differs from all others, inasmuch as

it may be said to be almost a continued street

;

one house succeeding another so quickly, as that

there is scarcely a mile without one. Except the

town of Trios Rivieres (Three Rivers), you have
scarcely any place that deserves the r.ame of a

town : but every parish church has a village in

its neighbourhood ; and of these there are, be-

tween Quebec and Montreal, upwards of 20. In

these little villages we see the beginnings of, per-

haps, large comity towns ; for here the pari><lies

contain as much ground as many of the counties

do in England.
6. Nature of the seigneuries, See.—The quick

succession of houses on this road arose from the

niannpr in which the lands were granted. The
whole course of the river on both sides, from its

mouth to within about 30 miles above Montreal,
was divided by the French king into a certain

number of seigneiiries, or lordships, which m ere

given to those who had influence enough to pro-

cure them : but they were bound to concede them
in certain lots, to such of the inhabitants of the

country as might apply for them ; who were, at

the same time, bound to settle upon the lands,

and clear them of the woods; keep open the

highways, and perform certain other services.

The lots ran along the course of the river, a cer-

tain number of yards in front, by so many in

depth. In front they were very narrow, gene-

rally but three square acres ; however they run

back into the country a considerable way, gene-

rally about 80 square acres. The side of a square

acre is about 70 yards.

The first thing to be done was to build a house,

and open a road to communicate with their next

neighbours. They then, by degrees, cleared and
cultivated their land. In this way a road was
made, and the country cleared by the sides of the

river, where even now the great bulk of the po-

pulation of Canada is found. The first settlers

had additional reasons for clearing the lands, and

settling along the course of the river. It en-

abled them to communicate with Quebec easily

by means of canoes ; and iu winter, when the]
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[henv^ snows rail, their settling near each otiier

fiinblod ttioin to keep open the coniniunication,

by imitiiis;' their eftbrts, which is wlill the case.
' We are told, that, after a fail ofsnow, one man

drives iiis sledge to iiis next neighhonr (a very

diflicuit matter sometimes), who joins him with

l\\^ cuttle in ^oiiiti^ to the next, and so on, till

n path is trodden sufficiently hard to bear the

horses.

The cultivated land does not extend far back
ill oeneial. When the seigneurs, or lords of the

manor, had granted, or, as it is called here, con-

coded those lots of their seigneurie, or lordship,

w!)ich fronted the river, they made fresh conces-

gioiis (behind the first) of the lands which re-

ceded still furtlier. On the first grants, or con-
cessions, there is always left a certain portion

of wood for domestic purposes, and for fuel : this

tract of wooil forms a boundary between tlie first

ana second concession. AVIien the soil happens
to be s>ood, or the situation to be attended with
very favoural)le circumstances, four or five con-
cessions have taken plaie ; and they are now in-

creasing in the ratio of the population. But
tracts of primeval wood are still preserved be-

tween the dillerent concessions, or grants ; from
Hiiieli circumstance the country retains, and will

loii;^- retain, a wooded wild appearance.
Vi'lwn you meet with rivers which run into

the St. Lawrence, you sic culti\ ation carried up
tlieir banks much furtlier. Indeed, it is on the
banks of siicli rivers where the best land is gene-
rally found : such as the river Ouelle, river Do
Slid, riv er Ch.inibly or Sorel, river I)e Loup, &:c.

Tlie Caiiailiaiis are, on the whole, but poor
fanners. It is true the land is the property of
those who cultivate it : but their capitals are ge-

nerally so limited, and, their farms so small, that

they cannot afford to make experiments : and
wiien, to this, you add their total want of educa-
tion, and eonse(|U('nt i;;noraiice of cm ly tiling

that does not coino within the scojie of their own
limited observation, you ccas(> to be surprised

that t!i(! country should be so badly cultivated.

T!ie t'anadian firmer is not siillicieiitly aware
of the value ot'iiuiiiiires, and of artilieial grasses:

nor does he seem to relleef, that it is more ad-
vantageous to have u small farm of good land in

liiu;li ( iilti\ali<)ii, than a large farm half-laboured

or neglected.— lie jiloughs the same field, and
sows ill it the same sort of grain, ^0 times over ;

lie does not tliiiik of a routine of crops, nor does
he renovate the e\!i:iii-t;'d soil by the addition of
nuinincs : the onl\ remedy he knows for land so

exhausted as to yield little or no return, is, to

let it lie fallow for some time. It is in vain to

endeavour to convince him of his error : nothii* '

but example will produce any good eft'ect.—This
they begin to have. Some of the larmers are a
little more enlightened than the generality of

them : they have ventured to listen to reason,

and to reHect upon the coiii|iarative value of dif-

ferent modes of treating their lands ; and they

begin to make innovations in their ancient sys'-

tems of farming.

One of the principal causes of the poverty, not

only of the Canaaian tanner, but also of all ranks
amongst them, is the existence of an old French
law, by which the property of either a father or

mother is, on the death of either, ecpially divided
amongst their children. Nothing seems more
consonant to the clearest principles of justice

than such a law; yet it assuredly is prejudicial

to society.

In this country (or indeed in any other) an
estate, with a good house upon it, convenient
and appropriate offices, and a good siock of cat-

tle, may be well cultivated, and support, credit-

ably, a numerous familv. If the head of the fa-

mily dies, leaving half a dozen children, the

estate and whole property is divided amongst
them, which happens here every day. Each of

the sons takes possession of his own lot, builds a
house, marries, and has a family. The value of

the whole property is very much lessened. He
who gets the lot, with the dwelling-house and
ollices, which served for the whole estate, gets

what is out of all pro|)ortion to the means he now
has of employing them : he can neither occupy
them, nor keep tliem in repair. The other lots

are generally too small to supply the expenses

of a lamily, or enable their owners to support

that state of respectability in the country which
their father did ; so that, instead of one respect-

able and wealthy head of a family, who could

protect and assist the younger branches, giving

them a good education, and putting them forward

in the world, you have half a dozim poor dispi-

rited creatures, who have not energy or power
to improve either their lands or tliemselves.

Without great industry, and some capital, new
lands cannot be brought into cultivation, nor

can those already cleared be made very pro-

ductive.

The hiw alluded to might do very well in

such a country as Canada for a few generations,

while the new grants continued very large : but

the divisions and subdivisions must, in time, be-

come too minute, and be a check on the improve-

ment of the country, in an agricultural point ofj

m
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[view; and also, as a natural conse({uence, retard

the increase of population. This division of pro-

perty is extremely prejudicial to the interest not

only of the landholder but also to that of the

merchant, shopkeeper, and mechanic.

When one of the parents dies, an inventory is

made of the property, and each child can imme-
diatelv insist on the share of the property the

law allows. The French law supposes that ma-
trimony is a co-partnership ; and that, conse-

quently, on the death of the wife, the children

have a right to demand from their father the

half or his property, as heirs to their mother.

If the wife's relations are not on good terms with
the father, a thing that sometimes happens, they

find it no dilRcult matter to induce ttie children

to demand a partage, or division, which often oc-

casions the total ruin of the father, because he
loses credit, equal, at least, to his loss of pro-

perty, and often to a g;reater extent. His powers
are diminished, and his children still have a claim

on him for support. One effect of this law, and
not one of the least material, is, that the affec-

tion between parents and children is likely to be
destroyed by it: and, in fact, it is remarked,
that in this country the instances of unfeeling

conduct between parents and children are ex-

tremely frequent, and a spirit of litigation is ex-
cited amongst them. One is at a loss to account
for such unnatural conduct, until an acquaint-

ance with the laws and customs of the country
gives a clue to unravel the mystery.

The law, making marriage a co-partnersliip,

and creating a communitt de Men, is sanctioned

by the code of French law, coutume de Paris,

which indeed is the text book of the Canadian
lawyer; the wife being by marriage invested with
a right to half the husband's property ; and,

bein\, rendered independent of him, is perhaps
the remote cause that the fair sex have such
influence in France ; and in Canada, it is well
known, that a great deal of consequence, and
even an air of superiority to the husband, is as-

sumed by them.
British subjects coming to this country are

liable to the operation of all these Canadian or
French laws, in the same manner tliat the Cana-
dians themselves are.— They are not always
aware of this circumstance ; and it has created
much disturbance in families. A man who has
made a fortune here (a thing by the bye which
does not very often happen), conceives that he
ought, as in England, to have the disposal of it

as he thinks proper. No, says the Canadian law,
you have a right to one-half only ; and if your

wife dies, her children ; or, in case you have no
children, her nearest relations may oblige yon to

make a partage, and give llicni halfyour pro-
perty, were it 100,000 guineas, and they tlie

most worthless wretches in existence. Nothing
can prevent this but an anti-nuptial contract of

marriage, barring the communite de Lien.

7. Winter.—A Canadian winter is truly a sub-

ject of curiosity to the natives of Britain, or of

any of the s. countries of Europe. It presents a

view of nature perfectly new, and a variety of

phenomena so highly interesting, that they can-

not fail to arrest the attention of any one at all

conversant in natural philosophy.

In Canada there cannot well be said to he
more than two seasons of the year, summer and
winter. The earth hath scarcely laid aside her
mantle of snow, when you begin to feel the force

of summer heat ; and although the weather in

September is mild and pleasant, it partakes more
of the summer than of the autumn of temperate
climates. The season of vegetation seems kindly

prolonged, till surprised in a manner at once by
the return of winter, without much of what may
be called autumn weather.

Frost is f(»lt in October, but the sun still re-

tains enough of power to make the weather, dur-

ing the day, tolerably warm. During the month
of November the frost becomes daily more se-

vere, and snow begins to fall. Your house is

now put upon the winter establishment; stoves

are put up in your rooms, and in your passages

;

the windows are well secured and made tight

;

and you lay aside your summer dress, and adopt
flannels and furs. One snow storm now suc-

ceeds another, till the whole face of the country
is covered. The eye in vain looks for a bit of

ground to rest upon, the trees alone remain vi-

sible, the chilling grasp of winter is every where
felt, and every precaution is taken to resist its

eflfects.

There is something very awful and terrific in a
Canadian snow storm. A heavy fall of snow is

generally accompanied by a violent gale of wind,
which driving along the snow with immense ve-

locity, and forming a thousand eddies and turn-

ings, according to the inequalities of the surface,

and resistance consequent thereon, you are able

to form an idea of the velocity of the wind ; it

becomes, as it were, visible. The most severe

snow storms they experience in Canada, come
from the n. e., the frozen regions of Hudson's
Bay and Labrador.
During summer the woods of Canada abound

with birds of a great variety of sorts and sizes
:J
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[partridges, woodcocks, pigeons, and singing birds

without number. The lakes and rivers abound
with aquatic birds, such as ducks, geese, snipes,

&c. Some of these pass the whole summer in

Canada ; others, surh as the pigeons, are only
found at certain seasons, i s tliey pass from the
s. to the more w. parts of the American continent,
and vice versd. No sooner does the frost set in,

tlian almost all the feathered tribes take the
alarm, and leave the country ; even the hardy
crow is obliged to take himself off. A species of
partridge, called the pine partridge, (from its

living on certain parts of tlie pine-tree, of which
it tastes very strongly), alone remains ; but it is

very rarely seen, few quadrupeds are to be
seen ; some hares are found, but to see them is

difficult, for they have changed tlieir colour to as
pure a white as the snow in which they lie; a
kind precaution in nature to conceal them from
their enemies. Many other quadrupeds, no doubt,
remain in this country during the winter. Like
t'le bear, they probably do not change their lodg-
ings while the snow is on the ground, but remain
stationai;^, and in a torpid state.

The Canadians change their appearance as
rnuciias a complete change of dress can do. The
hat and bonnet rouge are laid aside, and they use
fur caps, fur cloaks, fur gloves, and worsted hose,
over, as well as under boots. Thus defended,
they venture with impunity into the severest
frost.

The snow soon covers the ground to the depth
of several feet, and wheel carriages can no longer
be used : the wheels would sink so deep, that it

would be impossible to advance a step. In place,
therefore, of wheel carriages, a sort of sledge is

used, which in Canada is called a cariole. It
passes over the snow without sinking deep. It
IS placed on what they call runners, which re-
semble in form, the irons of a pair of skaits, and
rise up in front in the same manner, and for the
same purposes. The cariole is generally from
nine to 12 inches above the snow. Some, called
high runners, are about 18 inches. The body of
the cariole varies in ahape, according to the fancy
of the owner. It is sometimes like the bo<ly of
a phaeton, sometimes like a chair or gig, so'ine-

times like a vis-a-vis, and sometimes like a fuiiiilv

coach or chariot. The cariole, in short, is the
name for all sorts of vehicles used
a market cart, up to a state coach.
The generality of them are light open car-

riages, drawn by one horse. Tlie snow, after
being trodden on for «o-ni' time, becomes com-
pact enough to bear the horse, and gives ^el•y

VOL. IV.

in winter, trom

little resistance to the cariole. The inequalities

formed in the snow by the carioles, the Cana-
dians call cuhots (from the French word cahohr,
to Jolt), and they certainly are very well named,
for you are jolted as if you crossed a field with
very deep furrows and high narrow ridges. The
motion is not unlike rowing in a boat against a

head-sea : a thing that requires to be only once
tried to be disliked.

As no other sort of carriage can, however,
be used in this country, custom and example re-

concile one to it : all ranks use them, of one sort

or other. Sometimes you see them conveying a
dashing buck up one street and down iinother at

a gallop, to the no small annoyance of people
who are fond of keeping their bones whole, a
thing those gentlemen seem very careless about.
Sometimes you see the close covered family ones,

conveying an old lady quietly and steadily to

churci), or to have a little gossipping with a friend

;

and sometimes you see them coming in from the
country conveying beef and mutton, turkies and
geese, for the supply of the market.

When the navigation of the St. Lawrence be-
comes impracticable, little business is done by
the merchants, who then appropriate a consider-

able part of their time to amusements. It is ne-

cessary to do something to give a little variety

to the sameness of a six months' winter. They
have parties of pleasure in town, and parties of
pleasure in the country, in which you have danc-

ing, music, and the social enjoyments of convi-

viality.

There is a public assembly once a fortnight,

which is very well attended. If you are fond of
dancing, you have an opportunity of indulging

in it ; if you like a sober rubber, you find very

good whist players. The civil and military gen-
tlemen mix very cordially together. Such of the

Canadians as can aiftrd it, and have an inclina-

tion, join in the amusements that are n;oiiig for-

ward, particularly the assemblies and dancing
parties ; and, indeed, they ;>re an acquisition, as

many of the ladies want neither beauty nor the

accomplishments necessary tor their gracing an
assembly.

One should naturally suppose that very bad
consequences would be likely to arise from being
heatecl by dancing in so cold a climate. This,

however, is not the case : both the ladies and
gentlemen in the coldest weather, are dressed iu

the assembly-room as thinly as they are in Eiigr

land in summer: and the rooms are v«'ry com-
tbrtable, being kept moderately warm by a stove.

Immediately ailei- dancing, and while very warn),]
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[the rum|inny go into tlio opon nir in <lip niitldlo

of 111!' i.'.vclit wliik" tlu' cold is oxtronio (I'loni 20^

to .'JO^ licl(!« Iho th'c/inij point), uilhftnt noxt

(liiv tl"('lin<>^ tlic Icii'^t infonvtnicncr. It is lino,

tlu>y t.iko every |MTfnntion necessary, bv clothing

tluMiiselves \erv Hiunily.

People are less liniile to snller from cold in

Canada than they are in EnnJand, not withstand-

in"^ the t;reater severity of the weather. Many
reasons are assigned for this I'act. The Cana-
dians take care not to expose themselves to the

external air vvitliont heino- warmly clothed ; par-

ticnlar attention is naid to keepins^ the feet, the

hands, and t!ie heaa warm.
The air is extremely dry in w inter, being de-

prived of its moisture by congelation ; the in-

tense frost causes naturally a depo.ilion of the

nipieons particles, in the shape of hoar frost.

^'o^v, it has been accurately ascertained and
proved by experiments, that cold dry air is not

so good a conductor of heat from our bodies as

colli moist air ; it follows, therefore, that the

thermometer may shew a very low temperature
in cold dry air, such as we have hero, without oiu-

being sensible of a great degree of cold : and,

that in cold moist air, such as you have in Eng-
land, the thermometer may not be under the

freezing point, and yet the quantity of caloric or
iieat carried olV from your body, be greater than
if the thermometer shewed a temperature many
degrees below lieezing. Were the ellect of the

cold here on one's feelings, to increase in propor-
tion as the thermometer falls, and go as far be-

yond what it is in England, as the real quantum
of caloric in the atmosphere is more there than
liere, it would be impossible to exist in this coun-
try ; but the evil carries its cure along with it,

the frost deprives the air of its moisture, and
consequently decreases its power of carrying oft"

from our body the lieat it contains. If we wish
to know how the weather is to allect us. we
should consult a hygrometer as well as a ther-

mometer.
When the cold dry air of this country entf^rs

your apartment, and is warmed by tlie"^ heat of
the stove, its drying power becomes very great.

To be convinced that this is the case, it is only
necessary to observe how much the furniture of
the house snlTers from it. The very pannels of
the doors shrink so much as almost to fall out of
the frame, and the frame itself shrinks to such a
degree that the bolt loses its hold.

An Englishman can with difficulty form an
idea of tJie cold of Canada, or of its effects, till

he feels and sees them. The coldest weather is

generally during the month of JanJiary. The
medium temperature in December and January
is about 22 degrees below freezing. About the

beginning of December all the small rivers are

fro/en so completely, and covered with snow,

that bridges for passing them are no longer ne-

cessary, and very little attention is paid to keep-

ing in the summer roads. Where they are hol-

low, or where there are fences, the roads are so

completely tilled up with snow, that they are on
a level with the fields on e.ich side.

The country people, who first form the winter

roads on the snow, direct their cnrioles by the

nearest course where the snow is most level

:

and they go in as straight a line as possible, to

the place to which they are destined. They put

uj) branches of trees on each side the new track,

as a direction to others who wish to go that way.
These they call drs ha/isrs, or beacons. When
they can conveniently follow the course or bod

of a river, it is generally done, because the sur-

face is evener than over the fields, and there is

loss on them, as they do not freeze till after a

considerable quantity of snow has fallen on the

fields.

Even the great river St. Lawrence is ar-

rested in its course. It freezes completely

over a few leagues above Quebec, and serves

occasionally as a road to Montreal. It seldom
freezes over, opposite to Quebec, or in the

bason. As the river narrows here, the current

is increased, and the tide sots up and down with

such force, that it generally keeps the floating

masses of ice in motion. When the river freezes

over opposite to Quebec, it is called, in the lan-

guage of the country, a pout, because it answers
the purpose of a bridge to the people who live

below Quebec, and who then bring up provi-

sions and fire-wood in great quantities.

A variety of circumstances must combine to

form a pout: when many very large masses of

ice happen to come in contact, and fill the whole
space between one side of the river and the

other, they become stationary. If this happens
at neap tides, and in calm weather, the frost

fixes the whole, and it becomes a solid mass bo-

fore the rising tides derange it: when it has stood

a few days, it generally acquires strength enough
to resist every impulse it may receive, till the

warmth of the April sun affects it. All these,

circumstances so seldom happen at the same time

that it is about once in 10 years that the river

tdfics opposite to Quebec. When such, however,

is the case, you. see, for the distance of eight

miles, an immense sheet of ice, as smooth as a]
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mirror. Thousands of people crowd upon it

every day, and booths are erected (or their en-

tertaininent. In one (piarter^ yon see numbers
of people enjoying the ainus<>ment of skaiting;

ill another, you see carioles driving in dift'erent

directions ; for the ice is so strong, that horses

go on it with the greatest safety. ISomelimes

yon see cariole races : they go over tlie ice with

groat swithiess. In short, when the pout takes,

(as they term it), it occasions a kind ofjiiliilee in

Qiieboc.

Ill one point of view, it is a subject of real re-

joicing to the city ; it is accompanied with sub-

stantial advantages. Provisions of all kinds, and
firewood, a no less necessary article in this

country, fall in price, from an increase in quan-
tity, as soon as the pont enables the people in

the country, below Quebec, to bring their sur-

plus stock to market, in their carioles, without
the expense and risk of passing the river in

canoes. These canoes are not such as are used
ill the n. w. trade. They are one solid piece of
wood, the trunk of a large tree scooped out, and
formed in the outside something like a boat

;

soni<' of them are very large, carrying easily 13

or yO people.

The passing of the St. Lawrence in canoes, in

the middle of winter, is a very extraordinary
operation. The time of high water is chosen,
^^\w\^ the large masses of ice are almost sta-

tionary. The canoe is launched into the water,
whore there is an opening : the people are pro-
vided with ropes, boat-hooks, and paddles.
Wlien they come to a sheet of ice, they jump
out of the canoe upon it ; draw the canoe up
alloc them ; push it to the other side of the sheet
of ice; launch it into the water; paddle till

they come to another sheet of ice : again haul
up the canoe, cross the ice, and again launch—
and so on till they reach the other side. You
see yO to 30 canoes crossing in this way at the
same time ; and you cannot help trembling for

tliom, when you see two immense masses of ice

coining together, and they between, apparently
ill the greatest danger of being crushed to

pieces ; but the people extricate themselves with
great dexterity, ('ustoiii has taught them to

avoid the dang(>r which seems to threaten them
with destruction : they dexterously jump upon
the first piece of ice with which they come in

contact, and haul the canoe after them.
h. Travcl/hio- hi that season.—In travelling in

Canada during the winter, you must wrap yourself
up in various vestments. In addition to the

usual number of coats and waistcoats, it is neces-

sary to have a very large double cloak, a large

fur cap, and fur tippet; and, what will aild

greatly to your comfort and defence H^^ainst the
cold wind, a \v\y large miiir, in whii-h you will

be often obliged to bury your faci» when (he

wind blows keen; (ijr you will recollect, that as

the cariole is an (ipen carriage, it adbrds no de-

fence from the cold. With all the cUithing and
coverings you can put on, still you can «itli dil-

ficiilty keep yourself warm.
Wlien a journey of any extent is (r. be made,

a cariole must be used: but if you .>ish (o de-

viate from the public beaten track, or to go into

the woods, or cross fields, eitlier from necessity

or lor amusement, you must use what arc called

snow-shoes. They are made of a kind of net-

work, fixed on a frame, shaped like a boy's

paper kite : they are about two fiM't long, and
18 inches broatf, and therefore take in so much
of the surface of the snow, that you sink but a
very few inches. The military, in Canada, are
all provided with snow shoes, and are marched
out on them, that it may be no novelty in cas«

of their taking the field in winter. For the same
reason they are sometimes encamped amongst the

snow.
You can take a great deal of exercise in win-

ter, without being fatigued, and can walk with
ease and agility under a load of waistcoats and
coats, under which yon would sink in summer.
The winter travelling in Canada is sometimes
very expeditious. It is surprising with what
speed a good Canadian horse will travel, draw-
ing a cariole over the ice. There have been in-

stances of a single horse having drawn a cariole,

with two people in it, no less than 90 miles in liJ

hours: which is more than the English mail-coach

rate, with all their changes. When this happens,

the roads must be very smooth and hard, which
is generallv the case when a severe frost has suc-

ceeded a tfiaw.

The Canadian horse is a remarkably hardy
animal : his best pace is a trot. lie is accus-

tomed to a great deal of bad usage and hard
work, and he is the most willing creature in the

world (as the jockeys term it), for he nc\er re-

fuses the draught. You will see them brought
from the country into Quebec, in the coldest

weather, and left standing in the open air with-

out covering, for hours togethc>r, while their

owners are transacting their business, or drink-

ing in a public-house : and they seem not to be
the worse for it. In the winter time the Cana-
dian horse, like all the other quadrupeds »)f the

country, acquires an increased quantity of fur
]
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[(o protect liiin tVnm the cold ; and (lie Caiindiaim

never u«' the currying comb.
The u;rent difterence, in point of lieanty, be-

tween tlie winter and summer scenery is most
!4triking. Instead of the fine variety, which, in

summer, presented itsellj in tracint; the course

of the river,—the gaiety, the liveliness of the

moving waters, ami passing vessels—the fine

tints of the forest, and of the corn-field—the

labourer employed in the business of the farm

—

every snrroundnig object refiected from the sur-

face of the river ; nothing now is to l>e seen but
one continued solid plaui—(me indiscriminate

field of snow ;—no rivers—no waters—no ships

— not an animal in view, man nor beast, except
now and then n mufiled-up traveller, hurrying

along, us if anxious to get to a place of shelter.

Which way soever you direct your attention,

nothing presents itself to your observation but

ice and snow : so that you may suppose there can
be very little variety in a winter journey. Alter

the first day, your curiosity is perfectly satisfied.

Tlie country people pass their time in winter

very idly. Their only care seems to be to keep
themselves warm ; and their principal occupa-
tion is cutting and bringing home firewood.

They nuike a journey to Qi.ebec or Montreal
occasionally, to dispose of any surplus provisions

they may have, and procure some of the com-
forts of lite; such as replenishing their rum bot-

tle, and renewing their stock of snufl^*, pipes,

and tobacco. Those who live on the banks of
the St. Lawrence, where the tide ebbs and flows,

occupy themselves occasionally in fishing, or
catching a species of fish, which come up the

river in the winter time in great abundance, and
form a seasonable supply for those who w ill take
the trouble to attend to it. These fish are from
four to nine inches long, and resemble a cod in

every respect, except size. The Canadians call

thvu\ ])(ti(e morue; the English call them Tommy
cod. Some people think that it is a dift'erent

fish from the cod, since they are found full of
spawn ; which, it is alleged, could not be the

case with cod at so early an age, and so small a
size. It is not, we believe, ascertained at what
age or size the codfish begins to propagate ; and
we have yet to learn why this may not take place
ivhen the fish is six inches long, as well as when
it is a foot, or two or three feet, long. If size

were the criterion, is it not as extraordinary that

a fish, which grows to the length of three or four
feet, should propagate when at the length of one
foot, as that it should do so at the length of six

iivcltes.

The manner of catching these fisli is to ciil

holes in the ice, and put down either nets or

lines. Between Queln-c and Three Rivers im-

niense quantities are taken. They are easily pre-

served without salt ; the frost answers the pur-

pose ; and you may see them piled upon the ice

in large quantities, all frozen. It is a remark-

able thing, that the Canadian horses eat them.

()ne can scarcely help smiling at the idea of a

horse eating fish, but such, we are assured ly

travellers, is indisputably the fact.

Great quantities of tfiese fish are caught at

Quebec, with lines. The manner of doing so U
odd enough: a hole is dug in the ice, and a tem-

porary house is built over it, large enough to

liold half a dozen people, and a stove to kee|)

them warm. Those who cannot afford to pur-

chase deals to make a house, substitute large

pieces of ice, with which they form a kind of de-

fence from the weather. The middle of the night

is the best time for fishing. They place a strong

light near the hole, which attracts the attention

of' the fish, and brings them round the hole in

large quantities ; so that they are caught as fast

as they can be pulled in. These houses are

erected on the river St. Charles, in great num-
bers, and have a curious appearance in a dark

night, particularly those maae of ice, the trans-

parency of which gives them the effect ofso many
lanterns.

It is a singular fact, that these fish, if not

bruised, will, when put into cold water, several

days afler they are caught, return to I'To, and
swim about as well as ever. At the time they are

caught they are thrown into a basket, and in the

course of a minute or two they become frozen

stiff. When carried home, and put into cold

water, they become thawed, and begin to swim.

How long they would continue out of the water
in the frozen state, and afterwards shew signs of

life, we cannot determine ; but some that have
been taken, and been in a frozen state for eight

days, when put into water, have not been found

to recover, or shew any signs of life.

In all countries, people pass their leisure hours

pretty much alike ; that is, they dedicate them
to amusement. In Canada, as most of their

winter hours are leisure hours, there is, of

course, some ingenuity necessary to give such

variety to their amusements as may prevent them
from becoming insipid by frequent repetition.

Hence, in Quebec and Montreal, to the regular

town parties, are added, irregular country par-

ties, ric-nic feasts, where every one carries with

him a ready -dressed dish, are very common;]
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fand as the place of rendezvous is generally a

lew miles out of town, the ladies and gentlemen

liave the pleasure of a little carioling licfore

(liiiiu'r; the roads, it is true, are often aliomi-

nnbly bad, being a constant htircessioii of caliots,

ill which you arc jolted most unmercifully ; not

to say any thing ot carioles being very t'retiiiently

upset, and their contents, ladies, gentlemen,

xuup, poultry, or roast l)cef, tumbled into the

snuw, to the no small amusement of the rest of

(lie party. It is also any thing but excessivelv

pleasant ; after having (lined, danced, supped,

and passed the evening in festive glee, enlivened

by the song and the catch, to drive home in the

middle of the night, let the wind blow, and the

»inow drift, as much as they please. Uesides,

there sometimes com*- on such dreadful storms,

that neither man nor horse can shew their face

to them. The conse({uciicc is, the party remain
all night; the Kddlers again strike up the merry
dance, and the whist players again cut for part-

ners. Day-light comes at last, and enables the

party to take the road homeward without the

danger of losing their way, which most probably

would have been the case with some of thcni,

had they attempted it in the course of the night.

The little hardships, disasters, or inconveniences

of these country parties, give a zest, however,
to the more elegant amusements of the town.

A stranger in Canada, who lias had a respect-

able introduction, is well received.

The ditficulties attending a winter's journey
from Quebec to the United States, are most
striking. Mr. Gray, (to whom we are indeiited

for most of the inforniation contained in this ar-

ticle), thus describes it

:

" I procured one of the Yankie sleighs, as

they are usually termed, and left Montreal in a
very cold, hazy morning. Our first stage was
from Montreal cross the St. Lawrence to Lap-
rairie, a distance of about nine miles. After
travelling about two hours on the river, we be-

gan to think it was more than time to reach the
other side. We continued our course for half an
hour more ; still bo appearance of the place of
our destination. In fact, we had lost our way.
The weather was so thick and hazy, we could
see but a very short space, and our driver had
struck into a wrong track. There were a ^ ariety

of tracks on the river, formed by the people
coining from different parts of the opposite side,

with fire-wood, &c. for Montreal. Indeed, I

reckoned from two to 300 sleighs on that part of
tlie river alone, all directing their course to
Montreal.

" On inquiring of some of these people, we
found that instead of crossing the river we had
taken a direction upwards, and were very near

the ra|)i(ls, a little below a part of the country

inhabited by a tribe called the Caghnawaga In-

dians, at a considerable distance from Montreal.

We had to retrace our steps ; and, in about two
hours more, we arrived at Laprairie.
" This circumstance is trifling in itself; I

mention it merely ,to shew you the liability to go
astray, when travelling over a level surface of
snow. You can hardly imagine any thing more
easy than to cross from one side of a rivei to

another, over a track which we had Ix'en accus-

tomed to look at every day, and yet, we went a
considerable way out of our road, in a very short

space of time. It was a good lesson for us, as

we had to go on Lake Chainplain ; where, if wo
once lost ourselves, it might be long enough be-

fore we again found out the right road.
" After leaving Laprairie, we very soon got

into a primeval forest, through which a road lias

been cut as far as the American boundary line
;

and it is continued onwards to Lake Champlain.
This is the principal communication in this dis-

trict, between Canada and the United States.

For many miles the country is very level, and
completely covered with large tiinlier, princi-

t)ally pines. I saw no cross roads, so that it is a
and of pass, that might be defended with very
lew men.

" The vicinity of Montreal to the United
States, encourages the soldiers occasionally to

desert, by the road we passed ; to prevent which,

a few invalids are stationed in the wood ; they

live in log-houses, not the most comfortably in

the world. There is another road by way of St.

.lohirs, but the deserters avoid it, on account of
the garrison or fort. As we approached the

American boundary, we found a few settlements,

what the Americans call a pitch, ''^hey cut

down some trees, make a log-house, sow some
corn; next year they cut down more trees, and
sow more corn, anil so on, till they produce
something in the style of a farm. Instead of
cutting down the trees, the Americans very fre-

quently ring them, as they term it, whrch is cut-

ting a section of the bark qii'Ute round : soon after

which the tree decays. We saw several potash

manufactories as we approached the lake, and
the woods are continued close to the water. We
found near the lake a kind of public-house, where
we stopped during the night.

" Next morning we could not proceed, be-

cause, during the whole night it had blown very]
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broad, seldom above 10 or l.'t miles ; ami there

are a ^freat many islands and liead-laii<ls, whieh
direct the coiirso of the pilot in sunimer, and the

cariole or sleigh driver in winter.
" So soon as the weather moderated, we set

out on tiie lake; and took a t>nide lor some
time, till \vu should tall in with ome one ^;oiii^

onr way, or discover a truck in tiie snow to

direct iis.

" Travelliiinr on F,ake Chuniplain, is, at a.i

times, really dani^erons ; and I would not advise
any oiio to attempt it, if it can be avoided: which
may generally bo done by lenjrtheniii^ the route.

Instead of goiws; on the lake to Rnrlin^ton, or
Skeensboro, yon may ^o by way of St. John's,
Windmill-point, and Sanillnir, tolhirliiigton, and
from thence to Skeensboro.

" It is very common, for sleigh, horses, and
men, t<t fall through the ice, where the water is

some hundred feet doc'p ; and yoii have no warn-
ing- of your danger till the horses drop in, pulling
the sloigh after them; luckily, the weak places
are of no great extent : you extricate yourself
from the sleigh as (iiiickly as possible, and you
find the ice generally strong enough to support
you, though it would not bear the weight of the
horses. You instantly lend your aid In pulling
out the horses, and in endeavouring to save
them, which is done in a manner perfectly

unique, and which will require tlie greatest
stretch of your faith in my veracity, to believe

—

the horses are strangled, to save t)ieir lives.
•' When the horses fall through the ice (there

are almost always two in an American sleigh),

the struggles and exertions they make, serve only
to injure and sink tliem ; for, that tliey should
get out of themselves, is, from the nature of the
thing, perfectly impossible. When horses go on
the lake, they always have round (heir necks a
rope, with a running noose. 1 observed that our
horses had each of them such a rope : and, on
inquiiy, found out for what purpose it was in-

tended. The moment the ice breaks, and the
horses sink into the water, the dri\er, and those
iu the sU'igh, get out, and catching liold of the
ropes, pull them with all their force, which, in

a very lew seconds, strangles the horses : and no
sooner does this happen, than they rise in the

in the lake become very numerous, and the

people, whose l)usiiu>ss leads them often on it,

ii('(|iieu(l, nwet with iiccidents. 'I'liey tell yon,

that hoiNc-i which are oHleii on the lake, get so

accustomed to being hanged, that they think no-

thing at all of it.

" Though this manner of saving horses, and

getting them out of the water, appears extram*-

dinary, yet the thing is very common, and known
to every one who has Imumi accustomed to travel

«)n the lakes and rivers of this country, during

winter. The attempt, however, does not alwa>s

succeed. It sometimes happens, that both sleigh

and horses go the bottom : and the men too, if

they cannot extricate themselves in time. There
was an instance of it on Lake C'liamplain, a few

days before I crossed it.

" These weak places of the ice, which prove

so treachertms, have been later in freezing than

the snrronnding ice. In all lakes, and large

bodies t»f fresh water, there are some places

v»hich never freeze; and some which i'ree/e

much later than others. It is to be accounted

for, probably, in this way : the great body of

the water is of a higher temperature than the

atmosphere, although the surface has been cooled

down below the freezing point, and become ice.

The water is constantly giving out its heat to

the atmosphere, at some particular place, which

thereby is ke|)t from freezing lor a considerable

time: by and by, when the frost becomes very

intense, that jilace at length freezes, but does

not acquire the strength necessary to support the

horses.
" There is another source of danger to the

traveller on the lakes, which it is diHicnIt to ac-

count for : viz. large cracks or o|}euiiigs, which

run from one side of the lake to the other; some

of them six feet broad at least. I had not pro-

ceeded many miles on the lake before I met with

a crack ; but, instead of an opening, I found that

at this place the ice had shelved np to the height

of several feet : and I learned that this was an

indication of there being an opening further on.

At the distance of eight or 10 miles from this

place, I was surprised to observe the driver put

his horses to their full speed : I could see no

cause for it. In a few minutes, however,! saw)
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[the crnck, or opening, about five feet broad: we
w(-re at it in a inomeiit ; it wan iniiiossihie to

check the horses, or to stop and consider of the

niiicticaltiiity of paMsiiig, wr of tlie consequences;

the driver, w itlMiut consnitiiifi; any one, had

made up his mind on the subject,—the horses

took tlie h-ap, and cleared the opcniiiff, carryiii<^'

the sleigh and its contents with tiuin. The con-

cussion on lheoppositesi<le was so great, h«)we\er,

that the runners of t'le sleigh were broken, and

there Mas a great c'.ance of our being thrown,

by the violence of the concussion, out of the

sleigh, into the gulf we had crossed : this had

very nearly taken place ; but I was fortunate

enough l(» regain iny seat. Uy the help of some
cords we n-paired our damage, and proceeded on

our journey. We met with several other cracks,

but as they were not in general above u foot or

two in breadth, we passed them, without fear or

accident. When tlie ice is cleared of snow,

which was frequently the case, I could see that

it was about a foot in thickness ;
yet it made a

crackling noise as we went along, and seemed to

give to the weight of the sleigh and horses, as

we advanced, which produced sensations not very

pleasant.
" There are a great many islands in Lake

Cliainplain, which are generally inhabited ; you
find inns on them, toe, where you can get pro-

visions and beds, if necessary."

9. Provisions not dcanr dininfr Uiat season.—
The severity of the cold, in this country, has its

advantages as well as disadvantages. The quan-

tity of snow with which the ground is covered,

renders it necessary for the farmer, to bouse all

his cattle and sheep, and to put his hay, sti-aw,

and corn, under cover. So soon as the ground
is covered, and the frost completely set in, the

cattle and sheep, which are destined for winter

use, are killed ; and also poultry of all kinds,

botbre they have lost any of the fat they had
acquired during the summer and autumn. Little

or no salt is necessary to ureserve them : they

only require to be exposetl to the frost for a

short time, and they become as hard as ice.

When in this state, the poultry, and indeed the

beef and mutton too, are packed in casks or

boxes amongst snow, and at the end of four or

live months are still perfectly sound and good.

Frozen meat is thawed by keeping it in cold

water about twelve hours—warm water would
render it useless. After the meat is hard frozen,

the principal thing to be attended to, is to pre-

-erve it from the external air, when the tempe-
rature is above the freezing point, which is he-

1

((iieiitly the case in Nfarch and April. Snow lic-

ing a good non-conductor of heat, anstvers this

)iirpose : blankets, loo, are fre(|uently used,

'he frost not only preserves beef, mutton, and
poultry, but also lish, so long as you «an keen
It in a tem|)eratnre below freezing. The fisn

market, during winter, is pretty well Hupplied,

owiiiiV, not a little, to the great indiistry of the

l)eopli' of the United .States, who come even
iVom Hostoii to Montreal, u distance of 420
miles.

Provisions of all kinds are more plentiful, and
consc(|uently cheaper, in winter than in summer.
The market is supplied from a greater extent of
country. The lakes and rivers b(>ing frozen, and
tlie people without work, they bring to market
all sorts of meat and poultry, iiom a great dis-

tance. Deing hard frozen, it can be stowed in

their carioles without receiving the least injury

from the great length of carriage.

(iood beefand mutton are then s(dd at from Jd.

t«) id. per lb.; good fat low Is at 20d. to Ss. per
couple; t'lrkeys iis. to 2s. Gd. each; geese and
ducKs in pro|i()rtion : so that the expense of
housekeeping, in these articles, is not great in

winter. In summer, as meat is supplied in the

towns by the town butchers alone, li.e price ad-

vances considerably. The great heat oi summer
renders it impossible to bring meat from any
considerabl(> distance.

It is a fortunate thing for the people in the

towns of Canada, that provisions are cheaper in

winter than in summer ; for the winter subJectH

them to a heavy expense for firewood, which is,

as you may well believe, a sine qua non in this

-climate.

The expense of fuel to a family in Quebec or

Montreal, is fully equal to what the same family

would require in London ; and it is to be re-

gretted, that there is no prospect of its becoming
cheaper. On the contrary, in proportion as the

woocls are cut, and the distance ot carriage in-

creased, the price is augmented ; so that in time

it will be cheaper to import coals than purchase

wood. Firewood is generally laid in during the

summer. It is brought to Quebec and Mont-
real on the river, in immense rafts. The wood
is cut into junks, and piled upon a float sub-

divided into compartments of a certain size, con-

taining so many cords. In winter, it is brought
from the country in sleighs, and sold at so much
per cord, or per sleigh load. No coal has vet

been found in Canada; probably, because it has

never been thoiii;ht worth searching after. It is

supposed that coa^exists in the neighbourhood]
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[of Quebec ; at any rate, there can bo no doubt
that it exists in t;i'oat abundance in the island of

Cape nreton, Viliioh may one ilixy l)econie the

Newcastle of Canada.
At present, coals are to be purcliased very

t'lioap in Qnel)ec. Many of the vessels from
Scotland, and from the north of England, t;ike

in coals as ballast, and sell them very cheap,

sometimes as low as 17s. per chaldron. Even
the kennel coal, which is dillicult to be be met
with in many parts of Enjjland, is sold at 3()s.

per chaldron, which is not aliove half the jirice

of Newcastle coal, in winter, in the neighbour-
hood of Ijondon. People wiio have been accus-

tomed to burn wood, do not lil\i> to burn coal.

They (ell yon that the smell is extremely disa-

greeable to them, and, besides, that coal does

not answer for stoves so well as wood. This
prepossession aj^'ainst coals, accounts for their

bcin^ prouortionably cluaper than wood.
It is well, however, that they have either

wood or coal, for the eOects of frost in this

country are with dilliculty s^iiarded against, and
are often in themselves very curious.

10. y/ snddoi t/imc.— In thus having endea-

vomed to afford some of the striking features of
the Canadian winter, we ought not to have
omitted that, during the most severe cold in

January, a groat and very sudden change takes

place almost every year, and continues for a day
or two. From a most severe frost, when the

thermometer shews (iO degrees below the freez-

ing point, it suddc-idy becomes so warm, tluit

tlio thermometer shews thrcv: degrees above
freezing. In short, the weather will sometimes
change in a I'vw hours, from nearly the greatest

degre(> of cold that ever was known here, to a
complete thaw. Such a great and -^iirlden change
is productive of very unpleasaii* sensations. The
stoves ami w inter clotliing are (|uile oj'pre'^xive

;

and yet, it is dangerous to disjWMise >\itli either,

for you, every hour, look for a return of the

cold weather. ••'oruiMately, it doe^ not in gene-

ral continue many diiys; sometimes, however,

it has been known to last K) or 14 de.vf: : and,

when this is the ease, it is of very seriiMis iiiiury

to the country, in a vi.iiety of ways. It is (>\-

tremely pri>jndicial to the health of the i)eopu>.

Tlie streets are so inundated vvitli v\a(', i. iVci!-.;

the melting of the >inow, that yon ctinnot walk
out : and the roa<U become so sol't, and t!ie

rivers ^o lull of wiiter, that von cannot u^e a

cariole, or travel, indeed, in any mode. Mnt,

what is a much nior:' serious evil than ali these

things, the provisions whicli were destiiicd to

serve tlirongh the winter, become thawed, and
are either destroyed altogether, or greatly in-

jured.

It is surprising, that although this circum-
stance has occurred frocpiently, and the peo|)le

are subject to it every year, yet there is not
much attention paid to putting the provisions
in sue!) a situation, and packing them np in such
a manner, as to etlbctnally prevent their being
accessible to the warm air, during the thaw. It

nnght be done very easily : let tliein bo packed
in a tight box or cask, after being completely
fro/en, and this box or cask iiiit into another,
large enough to admit of its being surrounded
with pounded ice and snow, which would act as

a perfect non-conductor of heat, and preserve
the contents of the inner box in their frozen
state for a great length of time. The outer box
should have holes in its bottom, to allow any
water to run out, which might arise from the

melting of the snow. This method has, we be-

lieve, been tried with success ; but it is by no
means in genera! use.

During the thaw, a very extraordinary effect

is produced, sometimes, on the trees. 1 he Ca-
nadians call it a ver-glass. The tree, from the
trunk to the point of the smallest branch, be-

comes incrusted with pure ice. There may be a
small degree of fros* during the night, which
will freeze the moisture that covered the trees

dtn-ing the day : and, it is probable, that the ex-
ternal parts of the trees themselves, Iwing cocdetl

down below the freezing point, by the extreme
cold of the i)revions weather, freeze the vapour
the moment it comes in contact with them : in

the same way that the glass of a window in win-
ter becomes incrusted with ice, by tlio freezing
of the moistine in (he air of a room. The
branches become at last so loaded With ice, that

tliey can with dilliculty support the weight of it;

and if there happens to come a storm of wind,
which is not unfrequent, the branches infiillibly

break off, ami the destruction amongst trees of all

sorts is immense. Through the effects of stnne of

the ver-glass, branches of trees, from six to \'2

indies in diameter, are seen every where hang-
ing from t!ie trees, completely broken down.
We are tohl, that there can be nothing m(>!e

curious or beautiful than one of those ice-in-

crusted trees, when the sun shines upon it. In-

deed, one can i asjiy conceive that it must have
the a|ipe;niince of f<irv work, or enchantment.

1 1 . JShtliiul of xcar»iiii<r the houses.— In Quebec
the rooms ar<' heat"ii l»y stovi-s. The principal

advantage arising tVom this practice, is the uiii-
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[form heat which is kept up, so that the walls of

thi' room become warmed, and communicate their

v.armtli to the air which comes into the room,

and j;ets in contact with them. In a room, the

walls of which are told, if the air is heated and
rarefied, it will be cooled and condensed the mo-
ment it comes in contact with, the cold walls;

and as by condensation it becomes heavier, it

it tvill rush downwards, producing; a current of

air towards the floor, which Mill be felt by those

sittini; close to the wall.

The Canadians keep their houses very hot : and
they themselves, while excessively warm, go iin-

meliiately into tlie cold air, without seeming; to

feel any inconvenience from it; which would in-

duce one to believe, that the sudden transition

from a hot room into the cob! air, if tlie jiei-soii

be properly clothed, were noi so dangerous as is

generajiv imagined. This is further illustrated

by the instances we have already mentioned, of

ladies and gentlemen giing into the cold night

air, out of a warm ball-room, without suffering

any inconvenience from it.

We are disposed to join in the opinion of those

who think that the living in a warm room, so

far from weakening and making you delicate, as

it is termed, and rendering you unfit to bear

cold, is the best preservative against the bad
ctl'i'cis of cold, when you may be under the nc-

cssity of exposing yourself to it.

It Iv.is been observed by an eminent philoso-

pher, that if, during the time we are sitting still,

the circulation of the blood is gradually and in-

sensiblv diminished l)y the cold which surrounds
us, it IS not possible that we should be alile to

support a great additional degree of cold, without
siiiking under it. We should be like water,

which, by exposure to moderate cold in a state

of rest, has been slov ly cooled down below the

freezing point; the smallest additional cold, or a

small degree of agitation, changes it to ice in an
instant : but water, at a high temperature, will

supp,ort (he same ilegree of frost, for a consi-

derable time, without appearing to be at all af-

fected by it.

In Canada, the walls of the houses are usually

plastered on the outside, to ])res(>rve the stone

from moisture, and the conse(|uent destructi\e

ellects of the tVost. 'IMiey tind it, however, a very

difticult matter to get plaster to adhere : parti-

cularly if exposed to the r. wind, which, in

one winter, destroys almost any plast(>r they
ran use. A composition has lately been tried,

which promises to answer better. .\l)out a couple
of pounds of Muscovado sugar ai-e mixed with

VOL. IV.

a bushel of lime ; and it makes a very hard and
durable mixture for rough casting. In places

the most exposed to the c. wind, it has remained
hard and fast, after a fair trial.

ly. Hraikhig-up of the iciittrr.—No part of
the Canadian winter is more interesting tlian the

conclusion of it, when the snow begins to dis-

appear, and the ice in the rivers to break wvt,

which is the case in the end of April. One would
naturally suppose, that six months frost and snow
would have become insufferably tiresome to a
stranger ; but this is not the case. The winter

may be divided iiitc three seasons, or portions,

as It were : for two months at the beginning the

snow is falling, and the frost becoming <laily more
severe, i'lie middle two months of severe frost

is not without interest ; for then is to be seen

winter in all his majesty, after he has bound up
the lakes and rivers in fetters t "ice, and covered

the earth as with a mantle. The last two months
are interesting, because there is then an anxiety

to sec by what means, and in what manner, siicn

an immensity of snow and ice is to be got rid of.

The influence of the sun is little felt in

February. In March, however, you arc sensible

of its power : and, during this month, the wea-
ther in general is very beautiful ; the frost is still

sufliciently severe to keep the roads hard and
good ; the sky is clear, the sun shines bright : it

IS pleasant to get into a cariole, and drive a few

miles into the country- During the montii of

April the influence of the sun has been so o-jeat,

as powerfully to aflect all nature. The snow has

nearly disappeared about the first week in l\lav ;

the ice in the lakes and rivers is broken up by
the increase of water from the melting of snow,

an<l it is floated down to the gre;»t river St. Ijaw-

rence, where it accumulates in immense quanti-

ties, and is carried up and down with the tide.

At this time the St. Lawrence j)resents one of

the most extraordinary scenes in nature. It is

impossible to form an adetpiatr- idea of it without

being a spectator. Irom bank to bank it is cpiite

choked up with immense masses and sheets of

ice ; some of them from 100 to ;)0() yards in dia-

meter. The tide forces them on one :inotlier,

breaks them into smaller |)iec< s, and raises tliein

in shelving and fiintiislic lorms considerably

above the surfitce. This mass of moving ice lilfs

the whole basin, and is seen as far up the river

as your eye can reacli, a distance alfogetlier of

ly to IT) miles.

In the fall of the \ (>ar the risk of shipwreck

is greatly increased, iVom the snow-storms pre-

valent at that time. These storms not only piv-
{
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fvent the sailors from seeinc; the coast and tlio

andinarks, and consequently' iVoni directing their

course properly ; but the cold is then so severe,

that the men cannot remain exposed to it. The
cordage becomes incrustcd with ice, so that it

cannot run through the blocks, and the sails be-

come frozen in such a manner, that there is no
possibility of working the ship; besides, so much
ice gets about the rudder that it becomes im-

moveable. Many vessels have been lost from
these circumstances, and almost every winter,

some vessels sail in expectation of getting out of
the river; but, being caught in a snow storm, are

very fortunate if they escape destruction, by get-

ting into some bay or place of shelter, where
they remain fixed for the winter.

No sooner is the influence of the April sun
felt, than you see birds of various kinds returning

to their summer quarters ; and vegetation, about
the 10th of May, is very strong. The si.ovv is

nearly gone, and the frost is sufficiently out of
the ground to allow the farmer to commence his

operations. This takes place after the snow is

l(one, sooner than one would imagine. The frost

does not penetrate so deep into the ground, as

from the intenseness and long continuance oithe
cold might be expected.

In countries where you have six months frost,

were the soil exposed to its influence all the

while it would have penetrated so deep, that it

is a question if the neat of a whole summer
would eradicate it. But Providence has here
furnished a remedy : it has kindly decreed, that

when water is cooled down to 'JS" it shall freeze,

and be converted into ice and snow. The rivers

become covered with ice, the surface of the earth

becomes hardened, snow falls to a considerable

thickness, and by these means the water and the

land are protected from the influence of that im-
mense volume of cold, dense atmosphere, which
presses on from the polar regions towards the s.

when the sun retreats after the solstice. The
natural heat of tlic earth is about 42° ; the ther-

mometer stands at this point in the deepest mines
that have been sunk. This natural heat, as well

as the heat accumulated in the eartii and water
during summer, is prevented, by the ice and
«now, from making its escape ; and as soon as

the return of the sun has brought warmth enough
to banish the frost from the atmosphere, the
latent heat of the earth and water lends its aid

in dissol ng the snow and ice, and forwarding
vegetatic Snow is peculiarly well calculated

for preKerving warmth in the earth ; because it is

full of air, which is known to b(> u very bud con-

ductor of heat, and will of course the more ef-

fectually prevent its escaping from the surface.

It is a thing very well ascertained here, that ve-

getation has made some progress under the snow,
before it has deserted the ground.
The long continuance of winter in Canada is

certainly a circumstance which must retard its

progress in improvement, and the increase of its

trade. Some people pretend to say, that it must
ever prevent its becoming a great, populous, and
trading nation. We cannot go so fiir. We have

seen Russia in the course of a century, become
a great, populous, and trading nation. We have

seen a splendid capital city, and many respecta-

ble towns, raised by the magical powers of com-
merce and domestic industry ; and yet the Russian

winter is as long as the Canadian winter. The
communication of the Russians, by water, with

the rest of the world is cut olf, and that element

confounded, as it were, with the land, from the

27th of November to the 19th of April (upon an
average calculation of 15 years), which is nearly

five months. Now vessels sometimes leave

Quebec as late as the beginning of December,
and arrive sometimes in the end of April, so that

the Neva is as long shut up as the St. Lawrence;
yet nobody ever doubts that Russia is a rising

country, and may become the most powerful in

Europe.
It is worthy of remark, and not a little sur-

prising, that so large a river as the St. Lawrence,
m lat. 47^, should be shut up with ice as «oon,

and continue as long shut up, as the compara-
tively small river, the Neva, in lat. 60°.

Chap. II.

1. Description of the inhubitants.—The popula-

tion of Quebec, according to the census of 1784,

amounted to 0472 souls. The towns of Quebec
and Montreal, including their suburbs, are said

to conttiin at present about 12,000 inhabitant.^

each, nearly tin ee-fourths of whom are French.

In speaking of the society of Lower Canada, we
shall confine our remarks chiefly to the city of

Quebec, which as it is the capital, and the man-
ners of its inhabitants are in every respect similar

to those of Montreal, will serve as a general view

of society among the higher orders throughout

the country.

The British inhabitants of Quebec consist of

the government people ; the military ; a few per-

sons belonging to the church, the law, and medi-

ciiie ; jthe merchants, and shopkeepers.

The French comprise the old noblesse and

veigniorii, most of wiiom are members of the go-j

i
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[vernment ; the clergy ; the advocates and nota-

ries ; the storekeepers.

These different classes form three distinct di-

visions of society, which contrive to keep at a
respectable distance from each other. The first

is composed of the higliest orders next to the

governor, comprehending the members of the

(Tovernment ; the honourable j)rofessions ; and a

few of the principal merchants. These are ad-

mitted to the chateau.

The second division is composed of the in-

ferior niercliants, the shopkeepers and traders

;

together with the subordinate officer,s of the go-

vernment, the army, the law, and the church

;

the practitioners in medicine, and other British

inhabitants.

The third division consists of the French in-

habitants, most of whom, except the few who
nrc memliers of the government, associate almost

entirely together, unless that a public entertain-

ment, or the annual assemblies, bring some of

them into company with the British. A very

Kinall proportion of the British Canadians were
born in the colony, and consequently very little

difference in person, dress, or manners, is dis-

cernible between them and the inhabitants of the

mother country. The French have also assimi-

lated themselves so nearly to the British in dress,

manners, and amusements, especially the younger
branches, that if it was not for their language,

there would be little to distinguish their respec-

tive coteries.

The Creoles of Canada (or the descendants of

Europeans born in Canada), both French and

English, who inhabit the towns, are generally of
a n»iddle stature, rather splendor than robust, and
very rarely possess the blooming and ruddy com-
plexion of the British; a pale, sallow, or swarthy
countenance, characterises the natives ofCanada,
and with few exceptions, the whole of the Ame-
rican continent. It is rather singular, that a
foggy atmosphere should be conducive to that

bloom of health which glows on the cheek of a
British islander

;
yet the fact is corroborated by

the appearance of the inhabitants of Newfound-
land, of the shores of Nova Scotia and the New
England states; who, enveloped in fogs more
than one-half the year, enjoy the same ruddy
complexion as the English; while those who live

in the interior, under a clear sky, are universally

distinguished by sallow or swarthy com])lexions.

Lower Canada cannot boast of much superlative

beauty among its females ; but there are many
who possess very pleasing and interesting coun-

tenances. Montreal is allowed to have the ad-

vantage over the other towns for female beauty.

The country girls, who are nearly all French
(with the exception of those who reside in the

back townships), are pretty when very young,
but from hard work and exposure to the sun,

they grow up coarse featured and swarthy, and
have all the sturdiness but none of the beauty of

our Welch girls. Upon the whole, if the gene-

rality of the Canadian tcmales are not remark-
able for beautiful faces or elegant figures, there

is nothing in either that can ollend, and both are

certainly as much as the meu are entitled to..

—Sec Canada.]

M M 2 [2. Exports
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from Gaspe or New Carlisle ; transmitted by the Committees of Trade at Quebec and Montreal,
to their Agent in London, Nathaniel Atcheson, Esq.
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Montreal^

Pease,

builu-ls.

1,G05
286

4,153
6,191
7,i81

52,934
60,776

Pork.

s. Barrel*.

1,924

1,926
696

1,077

1,043

1,732

2,683

Dry Fish.

Casks. Cwt.

415

460
2,825

• 3,118
— 1,904

- 976

- 2,949

4,O0G]

\

f\'cars.
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Twitli it, sold her cai'fjo at 7*. Crf. per biislicl. At A consiilprahlo quantity i» nnniially exported

ing.

n
32

ing quantity

olontes,

bs.

152.7^0

187,887

tales 35,1(54

States have

in the expor-

suuiV, to the

whole art i(li'

(iJ lbs. Kal'

iiianufactu.t'd

vcrpool. Ill

(TO inii)()i'te(l.

Treat siarcity

hich drrivedj

inniial

one time during tlie winter it was as hij;h as I2,v, to the United Slates. The Vermontese, on thi

and 14*.; but tlie next spring it fell to 3s. U(/. confines of Canada, depend wholly on that conn
k-hich rally the at wliich itgeneri

tailed. Ships Iroin liiverpool are most com-
monly balastcd with salt ; and during the season

of their arrival at Quebec, some of the mercliants

purchase it from Is. 3(1. to is. 8r/. per bushel, and
monopolize it until the season is over, when no
more supplies can be procured till the following

spring.

try for their supply of salt, as they procure it

thniiicn Cheaper Hum irom trie sea-port towns in

the New England stales. These people salt large

quantities of beef, pork, and l)utter; a great part

of wliicli they export to Canada. IVIore than

y5(),()()0 lbs. were received in 1807 from tli«

United States.

4. Exports, Imports, Tonnage, 8fc. of Quebec in 1810.

Vessels cleared out which entered
New vessels built there

Ships.

G35
•26

661

Tonnnite.

138,0.57

.'),836

143,893

170,860

40
12,519

16,467

18,928

866
16

98
8,.584

1,626

33,898

69,271

137

6,977
678

3,354

3,887,306

47,515

312,423

13,623

30,301

167,389

130:516

80,000
100
55

5,497

1,301

771

288
27,407

30
8
4

4,628
VOL. IV.

EXPORTS.
Bushels of Wheat, 7s. 6rf. . . -

- - - Cribblings, 4*. - - -

Barrels Flour, 50s. ....
Quintals Biscuit, 30^. - ...
Bushels of Pease, 6s. ....
- - - Oats, 2s. 6rf

Barley, 4s. . . . .

Indian Corn, 5s. ...
Flax Seed, 4s. Gd.

Minots of Salt, 2s

Pieces Oak Tindier, 70s.

- . Pine, 27s. 6rf

- Walnut, Maple, &c. 40s.

Masts and Hand Masts, 180s. -

Bowsprits, 180s. . . . . .

Spars, 80s.

Staves and Heading, 3,000,000 stand' £.45
Stave-ends, 38 m. 60s. ....
Pine Boards and Planks, per 100, 130s. -

Handspikes, 9rf. .....
Oars, 3,v.

Pieces of liathwood, 3</. ...
West India Hoops, perm. 140s.

Shingles, 15s. .....
Pieces Scantling, 2,000 feet, per piece, 5s.

Butt ? »T I
• D I S 30s. -

„. i Madeira Packs - •{ £>r ,Pipe 3 I 27s. (.6rf. .

Half-Pipes 1 m i
• p , f 14s.

r\ 4 It* f Madeira Packs -inQuarter ditto ) ( 9s. - -

Tierce Packs .._-..-.
Bbls. of Pot and Pearl Ashes, I06,584cwt. 2qr8. lib. 40$.

Bales Cotton Wool, 8,18Ilbs. lOrf. - . - -

Horses, 400s.

Tierces ? ,.„ ,
f 1.50s.

Barrels j
»* Pork -

{^^^^^
N N

£
64,072

8
31,297
24,700
5,678
108
3
24

1,931

162
118,293

95,247
274

62,793
6,102
13,416

135,090
114

20,307
510

4,545

2,092
913
m
25
82

7,558
910
346
102

213,169
340
160
30

24,297

*. d.

10

10

10

8
5
4
10

8
12

12

9 11

17 3
3
7 3
12 3

10

7 6
14

19

12

4
17 6

01

.l^i w,

h' fl

a (
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h' :n

' m
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f 2,977
2
4
65
6
10

3
2
2
3

64
29

I

2
4
15

47
5

1,070
I,IHI

422
40
54
53
14

269
97
15

302
44
10

17

6
71

62

10

4
6
44
1

7
31

1

26
5
87

. 17

6
1

II

58
195

72

QUEBEC.

Finrrols of Beef, 65.V.

Ilalfof ditto, 35.V.

BiuTcIs f
RoundKofditto, 35at30*. -

Half ditto )

Ulidw "
J

'^'""'*<'*' ""'1 hung

Hanols 1

Half ditto > Salted ToiiKiies

PllrU'heOnS ? ,, ifr nnn in,
Tiorce j

^'""'*' "^'''^'^' '^''•

kI^LT''' I
^V'n.eolis,7001b9. J... - -

K(.p }
lr'Pf,621bs. I5s.

HI»Ih. and 21 Kvgn Sausajjos - . - .

Hoxc'H Soap, 40\. - -

- Caiidlos, 50*. . - . . .

riikins and Kens Uuttor, 30.«. - - . .

liMs. ) . . . r ifiOv.

I'irliins > IIoo'h Laid - ' 40,»-.

Koo;s \ . . . I - . .

Ilihls. Oil, I tun, l9G<,'alls. 200,?. -

Tirrces ? o i ( 75,v.

Ribls. I
^"'"'""

- { ,^o,v. - - -

Casks and JS3 Rhls. Pickit'd Fish, I5.v.

Quintals (lr_y Cod Tisli, I2v. (ir/.

HoffsllCads ) n An ^ an nr,

Haff ditto JB''or49at80,80.v. - - -

Punclifons ))ottlfd ditto, 120,?.

Casks Cidor, iOs.

Hojjslioads 'v 2j0.v.

Casks - I lOO.v. - - -

> Essence of Spruce
Boxes - V I.7.V.

KejTs - J 25,v.

Casks Canada Balsam, 200*. - - - .

Bales Capillaire, 7,375 lbs. 9(1.-
Ca,se Oil of Peppeimint - - - . .

Puncheons and 3 Casks Genscnjr, 2,3441bs. 25. 6d.
Casks Clover Seed ......
Ditto Bird - ditto - -

Pockets of Hops, 80*.

Bbls. of Apples, .OOf.

Ditto of Onions, 15,?. . _ _ . .

Casks Potatoes, 10,?.

Barrels Bees Wax, 150*. - . . .

Cask Snuff, 100,?.

Keggs of Ditto, 40*. - - - . .

Sides Sole Leather, 20j. - - . . .

Metal Stoves, 80,?.

Links of Pipe, 2*.

9,^,
s. d.

5 5

3 10

127 10

.50 f)

125

708
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[ 160 Minx, 2*. -

2,536 Fislier, 4*.

S2,35l Dwr, 3*. 9d.

9,971 Musquash, b. 6d.

39,521 Racoon, Is. 6rf.

10,721 »€ar and Cub, 20i.

I Fox, 20*.

3,428 CaHpH and open Cat., 5*.

19 Wolf. 17s. 6d.

534 Elk, 15s.

517 Woolvcreen, 5i. -._-------
1,833 Swans, 4s.

2,634 Haros, h.

397 L>nx, 7s. 6rf.

59 Seals, 4s.

1 I'imclieon of }lidcH, £.25 ...-.-..
24 Calfskins, 5s.

2 CiiSs }
Castoruni, 265ilb8. 5s.

DisbursomPutM for Provision ., Ships, Stores, and repairs, 661 vessels,

average alMint ;^.350 storiing each ......
Besides exports, via St. John's, to the United States, and Shipments

from Gaspic Bay and Chaleur, amount not ascertained.

Total Exports £.

IMPORTS DUTIABLE, &C.

8 Bnts -v

147 Pipes /

37 Hhds. > Madeira Wine, 20,087 Gall. lOs. , . .

57 Qr. Casks I

4 Chests bottled J
232 Pipes Port, £65 -

2 Ilhds. ditto, £32 10s.

137 Casks and Chests Port

74 Butts Spanish Wine
1,436 Pipes, ditto

332 Hhds. ditto -

15 Hhds. IV?ala<!;a

20 Qr. Casks, ditto -

412 Pipes Tenerifte

178 Hhds. ditto -

10 Hhds. French
6 Cases, ditto

226 Cases of Brandy
25 Ditto Geneva

496 Casks Molasses, 46,874 tj^^llons, 4s,

6,976 Puncheons
\

188 Hogsheads S

£
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.59

487
f)

57
'2(i

11

I

2,838
7H

1,347

3
5
]

7
50
18

6
CO
8
20
2
3

100
21

317
375
12

1,962

6
21

182
5

115

339
1

7
146
225

-J

155

1
\Ios;h Lard.

i'os.

Casks
Kan-fls

Boxes

Puns
Barr<>ls J^ Iliims, &r.
li'lX

Firkins and Ivci5;s Butter.

Boxes Soap.

Do. Ciindlea.

Casks 1

Boxes > Cheese.
Kejr J
Loose Do.

1

t Sansa

Horses.
Sheep.
Turkics.
Casks, 5r Tars Oil.

Barrels 'I ar. md 5 Barrets Turpentine.
Barrels, 5 Kecs Tallow.
I lerces

Ba-rels i" Hides.
IjOOSO

Sides Leather.
I le

almon,

errings.

> Hide:

eat Ik

Tierces')

Barrels S Sa
Boxes J
Marreis > ,,

Half Barrels)
"

Barrels ] r, • w.

Boxes i
'^'""KP" Herrings.

Barrels Mackarels.
Barrels Chad.
Ditt<. Pickled Fish.

Barrel Trout.
Puncheons 'v

Hogsheads / „• , i ,

cais y »*'^,hi^d

Boxes i
'''*'»•

Cwt. loose J

Q TJ E » E ('.

10

16

6
33
It

43
2t
9f)

17

22
To
3S
J 5

2
I

13

300
3
4
4
4
8
2
1

9
6
1

105

3.*J5

115
y

I

M
22,734

1

1

2

and dried Cod

}nider.
Harrels

Boxes
Ptiiiclieons^

Ho!;'sheads ( .

,

i n .

I',. I , / 'le and I'orter.
I asks <

Barrels 3
Hales Hops.
(^isks -\

Hogsheads/
Boxes >1
Cases
Kegs

Cask Snuff.

Barrels

i

Essence of Spruce.

Barrels "i

Kegs > Snuff.

Pounds)

> Tobacco.

1(1

80,123 Beaver Skins.

77,2 IS Deer
28,24 f) llacoon

4,176 Swan
2,501 Fisher

2,153 Otter
1,887 Musquash.
400 Bears Cub.
273 Fox

FURS AND PELTHIES.

292
<)S

45
21

4
2
2
I

I

Tierces '\

Hogsheads f t

Casks t
Barrels j
Bales Cotton Wool.
Hogsheads Flax.

Barrel Bees Wax.
Barrels Feathers.
Boxes Mustard.
Puncheon Deer Horns.
Stoves.

Barrels Apples.
Ditto Onions.
Puncheons'v
Hogshead /

Barrels > Cranberries.
Kegs i

Bnsliels )
Casks, Pot and Pearl Ashes, weiffht

77,497 cwt. 4 lb.

Cask 1

Case >Castorum, 146 lbs. weight.
Kegs)

Flk Skins.

Martin
Seal

(at
Weasel
Parchment, Deers.
Butlalo.

Wolf.

Mountain Goat.]
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XUNDItlES IMPOHTKD AND EXPORTED.

2
20

1

G
13

I

16

269
5,722

62
13

^3
84

1

I

.07

Pipe'* 1

lln^shocds >Wine.
Quarter Cask)
Fiinclioons Kiim.

Ditto Whiskey.
Barrels

j
Kejnrs \ Sug;ar.

Hox )

Keg MolaHses.

Minotsj ^"It-

Bales "^

f , . ,
Woollens^ &c.

Pieces )

Case Hosiery.

Cask Hats.

Kegs Paint.

iron.

ocr.

S BarreU Lamp-black.
2 'i'ierces ~i

2 lloirshcadsV Earthenware.
1 Cask y

7{ Tons ] .

72 Cwt. (
''

3.5 Bolts 7 ^
10,000 Poun.ls } ^"PP«

3 Casks old Copper and Brasii.

3 Cwt. Steel.

14 Casks Nails.

2 Kegs Copper ditto.

12 l<anthorns.
9'2 Cases Shot.

45 Barrels Gunpowder.
34 Coils Uo|.

24 Grindstones.

QUEBEC.

Imports of Dutiable Goods, 1811.

495
107,075

4
172
35
46
2
2
7

309
30
17

1

1

315
92
30
83
24
2

23
6
2
39
42
35
5

140

bottled

Vessels entered

Tons.
Butts

Pipes

Hhds.
Qr. Cask*
Half ditto

Casks }

Cases J

Pipes

Hhds.
Cases bottled

Pipe
Hhd.
Pipes
Hhds.
Qr. Caks
Pipes

Hhds.
(^r. Casks
Pipes -

Pipes

Qr. Casks
Pipes -

Pipes -

Casks
iMuls.

Cases.

}

}

\

Madeira Wine, con-
taining 22,604 gal-

lons.

Port ditto.

Lisbon ditto.

Teneriffe ditto.

Spanish ditto

Marcella ditto.

Malaga ditto.

Sicilian ditto

Sardinian ditto. ^

IS

o
o

French ditto.

7,641

216
7

227
10
10

3
615
57
342

2,178
461

3,371

29
923
909
60

1

22
15,972

100,755
11

19

2
50
10

40

Puncheons Rum
Hhds. ditto.

Barrels, ditto

s

Gallons
Rum 810,971

Boxes Noyau
Puncheons B. Brandy, 1,089 Gallons.

leces Brandy
o- t^ - c ^t*21 Gallons.
Pioces Geneva j '

Puncheons, 7 Gallons.

Hhds. j Molasses, 59,346
Hhds. refined Sugar, 278,948 lbs.

IIIhIs.
^

Tierces (

Barrels C
Boxes J

Muscovado and clayed Su-
gars, 3,573,580 lbs.

5!"'''*'
] Coffee, 39.3,421 lbs.

Bags 5

Casks Leaf Tobacco, 60,926 lbs.

(V.sk manufactured ditto, 370 lbs.

Pounds Snuff.

Packs Plnying Cards.

Minots Salt.

Chests H;
"*ea8.

s llyson 1

Black \. Tt
Boliea )

Bags Pimento.

Barrels 1 ,,
I, > Cocoa.
Bags i

3

i

\'^

t ;

:i ';Ul
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15,192 r»t. Cod Fish.

425 Barrels125 Barrels » u„.,;„„o
70 Hair ditto }

Herrings.

325 Barrels Salmon.

I^KI^-kc" Herring.

259 Barrels Pickled Fish.

QUEBEC.

[ Exports from Caspc, 1811.

Cleared 10 Vessels, 831 Tons.

11,552 Cwt. Cod Fish.

25 Barrels Herrings.

Exports from New Carlisle //> 181 1.

Cleared 15 Vessels, 1,381 Tons.

9 Barrels Trout.
1 1 Barrels iMarkarel.

266 Tons Pine Timlier.

3,318 Feet Boards.

200 Pounds Butter.

120 Mi'iots Oats.

120 Gallons Oil.

Valuation oFExports and Imports from Quebec in 1811, viz.

Exports in Grain, Flour, Timl)er, Lumber, Ashes, &c. - - - - ,

- - in Furs ...-...-. --
- - in Seals, Swans, and Castorum ----- - -

- - in Articles imported and re-exported ------
- - in 12,688 Tons, new Ships, at 15 -

Disbursements for Provisions, Ships Stores, and repairs of 532 Vessels

493,906 h n
89,738 5 a
2,133 10

12,500

190,320

186,200

Imports at Quebec in 1811, viz.

Articles paying duty ------
Goods not dutiable, supposed - . .

£.412,250 7 10

5.0,000

£.974,798 8

£.962,250 7 10

In 1806, there was 1,400 tons of shipping buUt in Canada: in 1807, 2,300; in 1808, 3,700; in

1810; 5,837; in 1811, 7,800. Generally speaking, all the sjiipping that clears into the country,
with a very few exceptions, clears out.

6. Duties pajfable in Canada, on Importation, under several Acts of the British Parliament.

Sterling.

Foreign Sugars, per cwt.

6 Geo. II. c. 13.

4 Geo. III. c. 15.

Ditto, white or clayed, per cwt. -------
Foreign Indigo, per lb. --------
Ditto, Coffee, per cwt. -..---..
Madeira )

Fayal \ Wines, per tun
Teneriffe J

Portugal, Spanish, and other Wines, from Great Britain, per tun

6 Geo. III. c 35.

British plantation Coffee, per cwt. ---...
Molasses, per gallon -

British Pimento, per lb. ----.-..
14 Geo, III. c. 88.

Brandy, or other Spirits, manufactured in Britain, per gallon

Rum, or other Spirits, imported from the W. Indies, per gallon

£. .V.

1

2

2

19

7

10

7

d.

6
9

1

Oh

3

6]
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[Rum, from Colonies in America - - - - -

Brandy, or other forein^n Spirits, imported from Britain

Rum, or spirit, the produce nf Colonies in America, not under the

dominion of his Majesty, imported from any other place than

Great Britain --.-------
Molasses, in British bottoms - -

Ditto, in any other -

Sterling.

£. ,. d.

9
1

1

3
6

Additional Duties laid on by the Provincial Parliament.

c. 9. and 41 Geo. III.

Foreign Brandy, or other foreign Spirits, per gallon

Rum, per gallon -------
Molasses and Syrups, per gallon - - -

Madeira Wine, by one act id. and by another 2d.

Other Wines, by one act 2rf. by another \d.

Loaf, or Lump Sugar, per lb. - - - -

Muscovado, or Clayed Sugar, per lb. -

Coffee, per lb. - - . . . -

LeafToDacco, per lb.

Playing Cards, per pack
Salt, per minot
SnufT, per lb. -..._-.
Tobacco, manufactured in any other way

Acts 33. Geo. IH. cap. 8.-35 Geo.
c. 14.

III.

3
3
3
6
3
1

0*
8
2
4
4
4
3

Duties imposed by a Provincial Act, for building Gaols, to continue Six Years, fom the

S5th March, 1805.

BoheaTea, per lb. 2
Souchong, black, per ditto -------- 004
Hyson 006
Green Teas 004
Spirits, or other strong Liquors, per gallon - - - - - 003
Wines 003
Molasses and Svrups 002

Gooas sold at auction, 2| per cent, on amount of sales.

6. Allowances at the Custom House.

Deduction of Weight.

On coffee, in bales or bags, 3 lbs. for every
cwt.

in casks, - 12 lbs. per ditto.

Loafsugar, in casks or boxes, IJ lbs. per cwt.

Leaf tobacco, in casks, 12 lbs. per cwt.
Leakage on wines, spirits, and molasses,

3 gallons on every hundred.
For waste of articles, subject to duty by

weight, an allowance of 3 lbs. on every
hundred pounds.

On salt, an allowanceof3 minots perhundred.
The import duty on salt is 4cf. per minot. Salt

landed below the e. bank of the river Saguenay,
on the n. side of the St. Lawrence, and below

VOL. IV.

the e. bank of the river Grand Mitis, on the a.

side, is not subject to duty. There shall be

drawn back, at the Custom House, 4rf. on every

bushel of salt exported from the port of Quebec,

to any ;lace beyond the above limits; Id. on

every ^if.i'ce of salmcr ; and 4d. on every barrel

of salted beef or pork, or salted fish of any sort,

exported from this province.

7. Post Office ReguUaions.

At the beginning of every month a packet sails

from Falmouth for N. America, having on board

a mail for Quebec. In the summer months she

puts in at Halifax, in her way to New York, and

there delivers the mail for Canada. From Hali-

fax they are forwarded by land to Quebec. In

the months of November, December, January,]

o o

!•('
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and Februan', the packed^ pasfi llnlifax, and dc-

ivrr tlip nmils for Canada, to the a^ent Cor Uritisli

parketH at Now York, who t'urwardH thvrn thron^h
the United States hy post to Montreal.

A mail tor Kntrland is difipntched from Quehec
<nirp every fortnight in Rummer, and once a

month in winter, to be sent by firs* packet for

l£n{<rland.

A mail for Biirlin^tuii, in the United States, is

made up at Queliec every 'rhiirsday, and at Mon-
treal every Saturday, by which conveyance let-

ters njay be sent for Europe, under cover, to a
friend at New York, on payin«- the Canadian
postat^e. The post for Montreal leaves Quebec
every Monday and Tnursday, and leaves Mon-
treal for Quebec on (he same days. Post arrives

at these places on Wednesdays and Saturdays. A
monthly communication, by post, between Lower
and Upper Canada, has been lately opened.

8. Officml Dcrl(&ul on as to the BoitndarUs of the

River St. Croix.

Thomas Barclay, David Howell, and Kiibcrt
Benson, commissioni'is appointed in pursiuuue
of the fifth article of the Treaty of Amitv,
Conmierce, and Navigation, between his Bri-

tannic Majesty and the United Slates of Ame-
rica, finally to decide the question, " What ri-

ver was truly intended under the Ucime of the
river St. Croix, menticnied in the Treaty of
Peace between his Majesty ami the United
States, and forminir a part of the boundary
therein described."

DECLARATION.

We, the said commissioners, lia\ ing- been swora
impartially to examine and decide the said ques-
tioi according to such evid«'nce as should respec-
tively be laid before us, on the part- of the British
{(government and of the United States, and havint;
heard the evidence which hath been laid before
us by the agent of his Majesty, and the agent of
the United States respectively appointed, and
authorized to manage the business on behalf of
the respective governments, have decided, and
lit roby do decide the river hereinafter particu-
larly described and mentioned, to be ihe river
truly intended under the name of the river St.

Ooix, in the said treaty of peace, and forming a
part of tlio boundary therein described: that is

to say, the mouth of the said river is in Passaiii-
quoddy Bay, at a point of land called Joe's Point,
about one mile w. from the h. part of St. Andrew's
Island, and in lat. 4,)" .5' b" n. and in Ion"-

C7" ly SO" »?. from the Royal Observatorv at

QUE
(ireenuich, in (ireat Uritain, and 3'^ 54' We.
from Harvard College, in the University ofCam-
bridge, in the Sta*e of MasHtichusetts ; and the

course of the said river, un from its said mouth,
is n. to n point of land called the Devil's Head,
then turning, the said point is w. to where it di-

vides into two streams, the one coming from the

ti). and the other coming from the w. tiaving the

name of Chipirtnatecook, or Chibniteook, as the

same may be variously spelt, then up the said

stream so coming from the n. to its source, which
is at a stake near a yellow birch-tree hooped
with iron, and murked S.T. and 1. 11. 1797, bv

Samuel Titcomb and John Harris, the survey-

ors employed to survey the abovementioiied

stream coining from the northward : and the said

river is designated on the map hereunto annexed,

and hereby referred to as further descriptive of

it by the letters A. B. C. D. E. K. G. H I. K.
andli.; the letter A. being at its said mouth,

and the letter L. being at its said soarce : and
the course and distance of the said source from
the island, at the confluence of the above-men-
tioned two streams, is, as laid down on the said

map, ». 5° end about 15', u. by the magnet about

48{ miles.

In testimony whereof we have hereunto set

our hands and seals, at Pro>ideiice, in the State

of Rhode Island, the :^5th day of October, in (lie

year 1798.

Thomas Barclm/, (l.s.)

David Jioicell, { i.. s.)

Egltert Jit nson, (Ij.s.)

(Witness) f]du'ard Winslow,
Secretary to the Commissioners.

For some other memorials, petitions, and of-

ficial <locni!)(nts, relative to the British colonies

in N. America, see Ni;w Buinswick, Passa-
MAQionnv Bay, and Nova Scotia: also the

articles Canada, United States, and W. In-
Dir.s.j

Ql RBB ACHO, a small river of the province
and government of Buenos Ayres, which runs

a. <t. ii\ and enters into another, just before this

runs into the Uruguay.
QU^EBRADA, a scttlcnieiit of the province

and government of Darieii, and kingdom of 'I'i-

erra Firme ; situate near (he river Pirri, and the

coa^t of the S. Sea.

Qt LiMiAnA, another settlement, in the pro-

vince and government of Maracaibo, and Niievo
Ueyno de Granada, which is the district and ju-

risdiction of the city of Merida; n.n.tc. of this

city, in the road which lea«ls to Santa Fe.

Qc'EBAADA, a river of the provinces and go-

{ i'
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vernment of Tucunu'in in Peru, which risen in the

mountain.^ of the valk>y of ('alchaqui, runs c. and
enters tlie (irandc del Sahido, between those of

Arias and (iuathi|M>.

Qdeuhada Honda, a settlement of the pro-

vince and curr(<>:imiaito of Tomiiia in Peru ; an-

nexed to the curacv of La Laguna.
QuciiuAUA Seca, a settlement of the jurisdic-

tion of the town of Honda, in the Nuevo Reyno
de Granada ; situate in a mountainous and crag|rv

country, full of swamps, and very unhealthy, it

is of an hot temperature, but fertile and abound-
ing in tobacco, cotton, plantains, yucas, potatoes,

and sugar-canes. It suflTers an incredible epi-

demy of mosquitoes, toads, snakes, and spiders

;

and a great scarcity of tlesh-meat from want of
cattle and pastures : and thus it is only inhabited

by some mountaineers and uncivilised beings,

who should amount to about 200.

Quebrada Seco, another settlement, in the

province and government of Maracaibo in that

Kingdom. It belongs to the jurisdiction of the

city of Barinas; is of an hot temperature, very
poor and miserable, producing only cacao^ to-

bacco, sugar-canes, maize, ana i/ucas, of which
the natives make cazaxe. It is situate on the

shore of the river Paragua, to the e. of the city of
Pedraza.

QUEBRADAS, River of the, in the island of
St. Domingo. It is small, runs in in the e. head,

and enters the sea in the bay of Barbacoas.
QUECAS, u barbarous nation of Indians of

the Nuevo Reyno de Granada, who dwell to the

e. of the ancient province of Guatavita, in a ter-

ritory very hot but fertile. Their customs and
qualities are altogether unknown.
QUECHITALLA, a settlement of the pro-

vince and corrcgiiniailo of Parinacochas in Peru;
annexed to the curacy of Salamancii, in the pro-
vince of Condesuyos de Arequipa.
QUECHOLAC, a valley ol the province and

alca/dia mai/or of Tcpcaca in Nucva Espana :

peopled by Popolocas Indians, who have a tra-

dition that tiicir ancestors killed, without know-
ing him, at the beginning of the conquest of the

kingdom, the I<icentiate Juan Diaz, a clergyman,
who accompanied Hernan Cortes, and who was
the first ecclesiastic in that kingdom who exer-

cised the office of curate.

QUECHOLLAN, a settlement of the pro-
vince and akuldia nunjor of Giiazacoaico in Nueva
Kspana. Its natives rose against the Spaniards,
after that they had entered into a friendly alli-

ance with them, and when they had found them-

selves under (he nocensity of departing from
Mexico, through the death of Mortezuiua ; but

they were conquered and reduced to obedience
by Gonzalo de Sandoval.

QUECIIUA, a very numerous nation of In-

dians of the kingdom of Peru in the time of the

Incas. It comprehended all the provinces on
either shore ot the river Amancay, which the

Spaniards call Almncay ; and was conquered and
subjected to the empire by the Incu Capac Yu-
paiiqui, fifth emperor, and proved itself so faith-

ful in the conquest of the Chancas, that when
Viracocha commanded the army of his (hther

Yahuarhuaca, thev marched out to his succour

without being called together ; and thus have
they obtained the privilege that their caciqucu

should use their own tiara ; although they were
to go bald and use ear-rings, with other certain

restrictions to distinguish them from the Incas.

The general idiom of Peru took its name from
this nation of Quechuas ; the same being gene-

rally spoken throughout that kingdom.
QUECHOLTENANGO, a settlement and

head settlement of the district, and alcaUia mayor
of Chilapa in Nueva Espana. It contains 31 lU-

milies of Indians, and is six leagues ;;. of its

capital.

QUECHULA, a settlement and head settle-

ment of the district of the alca/dia mayor of Te-
peaca in Nueva Es|)aiia ; situate in a beautiful

ilanura, near a mountain. It is very scarce of

water, and that which is drank is provided from
a well, but which, although thick, is wholesome.
It has besides the parish-church a convent of the

religious of San Francisco. The population is

composed of 1!^ families of Spaniards, 200 of

MitsUrs, 20 of Mulattoes, and 400 of Indians.

In its district arc various cultivated estates ; and
it is four leagues e. of its capital.

Ql!I£I)0, a small river of St. Domingo, which
rises in tlie niountains to the s. of the city of La
Vega, runs «. and enters the Camu.
[Ql'EI'X'IlY, a river of Vermont, which emp-

ties into Connecticut River at Ilartland.]

[Ql'EEN ANNE, a small town of Prince

George County, Maryland ; situated on the ti.\

side of Patuxent River, across which a wooden
bridge is built. The town is small, but is laid

out in a regular plan, at the foot of a hill. Here
are a few stores, and two warehouses for the in-

spection of tobacco. It is about 13 miles e.s.e.

of the city of Washington, 14 s. w. of Annapolis,

and 26 s. by w. of Baltimore.]

[Queen Anne's, a county of Maryland;
o o 2
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bounded to. by Chefiapeak Bay, and n. by Kent
County. It contains 15,463 innabitantH. includ-

inff 6,674 slaves. Chief town, Centerville. Kent
Island belongs to this county ; 14 miles in length

from n. to «., and 6{ in breadth from e. to re. It

is low, but fertile land, and its e. side is bordered
with salt marsh.]
jrQrccN Charlotte's IslDnd8,on the it.ti^. coast

ofS. America, extend from lat. 52° to 54° 80" n.

and from long. 130° i(y to 133° 18' w. from
Greenwich. U is namrd Washington Isle by
American navigators.]

[Queen's, the middle county of Long Island,

New York. Lloyd's Neck, or Queen's Village,

and the islands called the Two Brothers and Hal<
lett's Islands, arc included in this county. It is

about SO miles long, and 12 broad, and contains

six townships, and 16,014 inhabitants, including

2039 slaves. Jamaica, Newtown, Hampstead, in

which is a handsome court-house, and Oyster
Bay, are the principal towns in this county. The
county court-house is eight miles from Jamaica,
10 from Jericho, and 20 from New York.]
[Queen's, a county of Nova Scotia, compre-

hending a part of the lands on the cape, on the s.

side of the Bay of Fundy. The settlements are

as follow : Argyli>, on the s. side of the Bay of

Fundy, where a few Scotch and Acadians reside

:

next to this is Yarmouth, settled chiefly by emi-

Sants from New England ; Barrington, within

e island called Cape Sable, settled originally

by Quakers from Nantucket. Besides these are

Port Raisoir, so called by the French, and origi-

nally settled by the North Irish ; Liverpool and
Port Roseway, settled and inhabited by emi-
grants from New England.]
[QUEENSBURY, a township in Washington

County, New York; bounded e. by Westneld
and Kingsbury, and s. by Albany County. It

contains 1080 inhabitants, of wnom 122 are

[QUEENSTOWN, in Queen Anne's County,
Maryland, a small town on the e. side ofChester
River, six miles s.w. of Centerville, and nearly
21 e. of Annapolis.]
[QuEENSTOWN, in UDoer Canada, lies on the

a>. side of the Straits of Niagara, near Fort Nia-
gara, and nine miles above the falls.]

QUEHUE, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Tinta, or Canes and Canches, in

Peru ; annexed to the curacy of Checa.
QUELENDANA, a chain of mountains, and

part o( the Cordillera of the Andes, in the province
and corregimienlo of Tacunga of the kingdom of

Q L' E

Quito. It runs to r. n. r., and to s. e. of the vol-

cano ofCotopaxi. These mountainsarerxtremely
lofty, and covered all the year with snow.
QUELENES, Mountains of, in the province

and alcaldia mayor of Chiapa, and kingdom of

Guatemala, very lofty and craggy ; and although

some pass tlirni in their rout to Nueva Espaila,

yet this is not without exposing themselves to

the dangers of groat prrcipicox, as also to the

very strong winds which prevail in these parts.

From them flow down many streams and rivulets

which fertilize and render pleasant and fruitftil

the ssettlement of Tapanatepeque, which is si-

tuate on their skirt. One of these mountains is

much loftier than the rest ; and it is that by
which the road passes, called Maquilapa, near

the settlement of its name, which in the idiom of

the Indians signifies Bald-pate, a name very pro-

perly applied to it. Thomas Gage, an Irish

monk, who wrote the voyage which he made to

this part of America, exaggerates the dangers

which he suffered in passing these mountains.

These mountains are anout 40 miles to the s. of

the city of Chiapa.
QUELEPA, Santiago de, a settlement of

the province and akaldia mayor of S. Miguel in

the kingdom of Guatemala ; annexed to the cu-

racy of S. Alexo of the valley of Moncagua.
QUELLCA, a great llamira of the province

and corregimiento of Santa in Peru, wnich ex-

tends itself from n. to 5. by the coast of the Pa-
cific or S. Sea. It is unpeopled, as being barren
and of a very hot climate.

QUEMA, a river of the province and country

of Las Amazonas, in the part possessed by the

Portuguese. It runs e. and enters the Puru or

Cuchwara, opposite the arm of the Paratani.

QUEMADA, a small island of the S. Sea; si-

tuate within the bay of the island Malvini or

Falkland. The French call it Pingovins.

QUEMADO, a small port on the coast of the

S. Sea, of the province and corregimiento of lea,

and kingdom of Peru ; five leagues distant from
that town : the road to it being most delightful,

and through pleasant meadows. At this port

touch small vessels coming from Chile and Cai-

lao. In lat. 14° 20' s.

QuEMADO, another port, also in the S. Sea, of

the province and government of Darien, and
kingdom of Tierra Firme, close to the Bay of

Palmar.
QUEMAHONING, a small river of the pro-

vince of Virginia in N. America, which runs a'.

and enters the Loil-hanning.

H
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QUEMARA, or QuEMAHtr, according to the

engineer Francin BoHin, a nmM lake of the pro-

vince and country of Lbh Amazonos, in the ter-

ritory poHseRsed hy the PortugiicRe. It in formed

by the waste water from the river MaraAon, on
the side ofanother lake, between the i ivers Coari

and Cuchivara.

QuEMARA, a river of the same province an the

former lake ; an arm which runs from the Purii

or Cuchivara, and enters the MaraRon.
QUEMES, a settlement of the province and

corregimiento ofLipes, and archbishopric ofChar-
cas in Peru ; annexed to the curacy of the settle-

ment of San Christoval.

QUENDI, a smaU river of the province and
government of Paraguay, which runs w. and en-

ters the Paran&, between those of the Ibida and
Capui.

QUENE, a fort of Canada, in the territory of

the Eries Indiana, and on the confines of Penn-
sylvania; built by the French on the shore of
the river Ohio in 1754.

QUENEBANG, a river of the province of
Massachusetts in N. America ; one of the four
which form New England. It rises from a small

lake, runs s. and enters the sea opposite the e.

head of Long Island.

QUENEQUE, a settlement of the province
and corregimiento of Carabaya in Peru ; annexed
to the curacy of its capital.

QUENTEPEC, San Sebastian de, a settle-

ment of the head settlement of the district of
Huitep6c, and akaldia mayor of Quauhnahuac or
Cuernnvaca in Nueva Espana ; containing 62 In-
dian families.

QUENTO, a '"''^ of the province and country
of the Iroquees Imuans. It is formed from the

waste water of that of Toronto, in its mid-course
to enter the Ontario.

QUEPE, a river of the district of Boroa in

the kingdom of Chile. See Plal.
QUEPETI, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Darien in the kingdom of Tierra
Firme. It rises in the mountains of the n, coast,

and enters the N . Sea in the Bay of Mandinga,
opposite the isle of Broquel.

QUERACOTO, a settlement of the province

and rorrrgimiinto of ('axamarca in Peru ; an-
nexed to the curacy of Huaiiibos.

QUERCO, a settlement of the province and
rorres;imie>ito of Castro-Virreyna in the same
kins^dom as the former ; annexed to the curacy
t>f CfWdoba.
Ql'ERETARO, a province and corregimiento

of Nueva Espafia : of a benign temperature, very
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fertile, and abounding in wheat, maijse, barley,

and other fVuits, of which it gathers very large
crops, in 96 estatoH within its district ; where
also it has ^3 workshops ; in which the natives
(iibricate very fine cloths, serges, coarse cloths,

and various other woollen aimmodilies, from the
numlier of sheep which graze in its tieldM. .Viho

from the skins of other animals they make very
good leather, and maintain in all the above arti-

ticles a great commerce with the other provinces
and districts. This province was mlled in the
time of the gentilism of the Indians, Othomi and
Chichimt'ca, as it was peopled by these two na-
tions, who were conquered by the Spaniards in

15S1, at\er that they had clcfeiided themselves
valorous, until their ultimate defeat in a battle

which, as the tradition go<>s, was carried against

them, by the anostle St. James in person.

The population consists of the tblloving settle'

ments

:

S. Juan de Guedo,
San Pablo,

Santa Maria Tequis-
quiapan,

S. Miguel de Thi,
San Pedro Tholimdn,
San Antonio.

San Juan del Rio,
San Sebastian,

Sta. Maria Amealco,
San Miguel,
Tholimanejo,
San Pedro Ahuatlan,
San Bartolom£ del

Pino,

QiTERETARo, the Capital, is the city of the

same name, with the dedicatory title of Santiago;
situate on the skirt o'. a mountain plain, culled

the Cerro de Santa Cru/^ and extending, as to the

greater part of its population, to the e. part. It

IS one of the most beautiful and opulent cities in

all the kingdom, and the largest after Mexico,
[to the intendancy of which it belongs.] From
n. to 5. it is sheltered by a mountain ; and from
thence begins its celebrated glen, where the de-
lightful fields and shady groves are irrigated by
a large river; the waters of the same being in-

troduced by means of hidden aqueducts, which
are reduced to twelve currents running from the

mother sircani ; the water being thus let in upon
SOOO houses, to the which are attached gardens,
abounding in a thousand kinds of fruits and
flowers, as well European as American. It has
three grand squares : from the which extend all

the streets, running to the four cardinal points.

Here is also one celebrated channel for carrying

the water to the city, upon more than 40 arclies

of 35 yards high, a work ivhicli owed its execu-
tion to the diligence of the Marquis of V'illar

del Aguila, Uki in which 114,000 dollars were
spent.

The parish church is magnificent and very rich^

n
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and one of the curncica, tlie moHt flnurtHhing of

ny in the kingdom, and having nnnextHl to it

two other chapvU of case. It is fnrthrr adorned
by another moAt HumptuouH temple of N nostra

8«flura de Guadahipo, in which the prini-ipal

altnr is entirely of silver ; and there is al.no in

this church the chapter. Here are three con-

vent)* of the religious of Snn Francisco ; one of

the Observers, another of the Bare-footed lle-

roletans of >St. Diego, and the third of Santa

(^ruz, which is the apostolical college of the niis-

sionaries : also the convents of Sun Agustin,

Nucstra Seflora do las Mercedes, the Barefooted

Carmelites, and a college which belonged to the

•lesuits, where the public hull and schools were.

Here arc a royal hospital, and a convent of Hun
Hipolito, of the order of La Caridud; and three

nionasteriea of nuns, which ore of Santa Clara,

Las Capuchinas, and Santa Roaa. The principal

convent of San Francisco is the parish of the In-

dians, and has five chapeU of case, and different

hermitages and minor chapels.

This city is inhabited by 3000 fiimiliea of Spa-
niards, Mustees, and Mulattocs, and nearly as

many more Otomies Indians ; so that its popula-

tion is reputed at 47,000 souls, amongst whom
are many illustrious and rich families. [Hum-
boldt states its habitual population at only 35,000.
It contains 11,600 Indians, 85 secular ecclesias-

tics, 181 monks, and 143 nuns. The consump-
tion of Queretaro (observes the same author)

amounted in 1793 to 13,618 cargas of wheaten
flour, 69,44^ faneecu of maize, 656 cargas of
Chile (capsicum), iTTO barrels of brandy, 1682
beeves, 14,949 sheep, and 8869 hogs. Its height

is 1940 metres.]

In this city are many work-shops, in which arc

fabricated fine cloths, Ibaizes, serges, &c. a great

number of shops and stalls furnished with all

sorts of provisions ; and also tanneries, in which
t'.iey dress leather and make belts. This city is

also filled with orchards and gardens, which
make it rich and abundant in every thing that

can supply to the necessities or luxuries of life.

Ninctv-five miles «. tc. from Mexico, in lat. 20^

;i8' w.'iuid long. 100^ 11' ro.

QUERO, a settlement of the province and
rorregimienlo of Riobamba in the kingdom of
Quito, belonging to the district and jurisdiction

of the asicnto of And)ato ; situate s.c. of the river

Pachanlica. Its woods abound in cedar trees of
excellent quality, the which, and the singular

genius and application of its natives in imitating

whatsoever tncy see, have made them perfect ar-

tificers of tables, saddles, writing desks, bureaus,

QUE
and other articles of furniture, in a manner such
us to vie with the same articles of English uiann-
fucture ; and uith these they supply the whole
kingdom. In its district are two large and flou-

rishing estates, called Mumul and (iuuyamo, in

lat. 1 26'».

Qrr.no, unother settlement, in the province

and correginiienlo of Caxamarquilia in Peru ; an-
nexed to tlic curacy of the settlement of Chila.

QlJICROBAMliA, u setthnient of tho pro-
vince and corrifiimknto of Lucanas in Peru.

QUEROMACA, a settlement of the province
and government of Jaen do Bracamoron in the
kiiigdon* if Quito.

Q Li ESA L r t:NANdO, a provinc«> and alraldia

tuHj/or of the kingdom of (iuatemalu in N. Ame-
rica. It is of limited extent, but very populous
in Indians. The greater part is a srrrnnia ; in

the which are found mines of alum, and very fine

sulphur ; of which the Spaniards made use in the

conquest of the kingdom for manufacturing gun-
powder. The Iiulians of this province were sub-

jected by Captain Pedro de Alvarado, by order

of Hernun Cortes, in 15ii3, after many combats,
as they were very valorous.

The settlements of which this jurisdiction con-
sists are the follo<ving

:

Sta. Catalina Sunil,

San Pedro,
Santa Maria,
Son Mateo,
Cantel,

San Juan Ostumalco,
Chiquirichapu,

San Martin,

San Miguel,

San Christoval de Ca-
biican,

Valle de Sixa,

Tajumulco,
Ixtaguacun,

Tuttuapu,
/icapaca,

San Pedro Zacatepe-
que,

San Antonio,

San Christoval,

Santiago Catepeque,
San Pablo, ^

Santa Lucia,
Com itun.

Santiago Tejutia,

In all the which there are near 13,000 Indians of
different nations.

QuESAi.TENANGO, the cupitul, is the settle-

ment of the same name, with the dedicatory title

of Espiritu Santo, and l)eing the residence of the

alcalde vuiijor. It was a curacy of the religious

of Sun Francisco, until that (he king ordained

that there should be none but (lie regular clergy

in America.
QUESCOMATE, Santa Mauia 0E,a settle-

ment of (he head 8ct( lenient of (he district of

Santa Isabel, of the alcaldia nmi/or of Cholula in

Nueva Espai'ia. It contains ilO families of In-

dians, and is half a league w. of its head settle-

ment.
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QUESNE, a fort of the French, buiU by tho

Mtrqiiin k:f Qumne, who gave it hiH name; on
the HHorPH uf the river Ohio, in the territory of

tho provinre of Pennsylvania, Sd3 mil«8 w. of
PhiJadolphia. The EngliHli orniv, comnMUtletl

hv (ircneral Bmddock, wuh routed in 1755, nine

iiiileH from thin fort ; the which wait taken from the

French in 1760, nutwitliHtanding the miuiy forti-

licalionH which the former hail nadc ; nnd its

iismu' was then chunked tu Pittshurp^. In lat. 40°

y(i' .W" », Lonp. HO. w. 8oe Pittsbuiic.
QIJETZAI.A, Han Juan de, a settlement of

the head settlement of the district of Escateopan,
and alcaldia maifor ofZ«a ualpa in Nueval^spaila.
It o>ntainR 8G Aimilics orlnaians.
QIJETZALAPA, a settlement of the head

Hettlonient of the district, nnd alcaldia mayor of
Iguulupa in the Name kingdom as the t'ormer.

One leafuc i. of its capital.

QUETZALAPAN, a settlement and hiad set-

tlement of the district, and alcaldia mat/or of Ten*
tila in the same kingdom iis the former. It is of
an hot temperature, contains SO ^amilics of In-
dians, who trado in woven cotton fabrics, and is

16 leagiies s. of its capital.

QUETZUAPA, a settlement of the head set-

tlement of the district and alcaldia mm/or ofTlapn
ill Niievii Espnila. It contains 50 families of
\fexican Indians, who cultivate some seeds, co-

chineal, and cotton.

QUEULFj, a river of the kin|irdom of Chile,

which runs s. of tlie city Imperial ; 18 leagues

from this city, and the boundary of its territory

and jurisdiction by that part. It makes a ser-

(lentiiie course, and enters the sea to the n. of the

city of Valdivia.

QcEiiLG, a point of land, which is one of those

funned by the above river in its entrance into

llic sea.

QIJXEMIS, a river of the province and go-
vernment of (juayaquil, in the kingdom of Quito,
uliich disembogues itself into tlie i?. Sea.

QL'EZALTEPEC, S. MuniEh de, a settle-

nipnt of the head settlement of the district of Co-
allciii, and alcaldia mai/or of Nexapa in the same
kingdom as tiie former. It contains 212 families

of Indians, who trade in cochineal, cotton, chile^

iiiul seeds. Two leagues m. of its head settle-

incnt.

QuEZ Ai.TEi'EC, r.notlier settlement, in the pro-

vince and alcaldia mauor of S. Salvador, in the

kiiigdoiu of Ciiia/ucoaico in Nueva Espai'm : one
ofthose which took up arms against the Spaniards
after the death of Mocte/uma : conquered and re-

duced to obedience by Gonzalo de Sandoval.
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QUEZALUTIA, a proviiH» of tlie kingdom
of Guatemala, in the time of the ludinns. Tho
Spttniards coll it, at the preflcnt day, Los Desa-
lados ; and it is near tlie Lako of Terninos.

QUEZATLAPAN, a gnat oml navigable

river of the iMrovinre and alcaUia mai/nr oi Ta-
basco ill Nueva EsiMi'ia. It is tho same as thai

which was discovered by Juan de Oriialbn, who
gave il his nnnie. By it tiio Spaniards uwd to

go down to bring victuals and succour to Hernan
Cortes, when he made tlie joiiriK>y of Honduras,
to chaatisc Christoval de Olid, who htul risen

against him. This river enters ihn Taliasco to

run into the sea.

QUIABAYA, a settlement of the province

and corregimienU) of Larecnxu in Peru.

QUIABISLAN, a settlement and canital of

the district of this iiunie, which is boundea by the

province of Zempoala in Nueva Espaila. In

this place abode Heraan Cortes with his people,

when he undertook the conquest of Mexico, and
was amicably received by its cacinue. It whs
situate on an cminenc(> oi' rocks, wuich made il

very strong, und was only acceraible by some
narrow passages. In this town Hernan Cortes

took the cowrnisaaries of Moctezuma, who were
collecting tribute ; ami he gave thoni up to their

cucioue, on account of their admitting the Spa-
niarus without per'i.i^sion from the emperor.

QIJIACA, a settlement of the province and

cotrcf^nutvUo of (Jjirabay in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of the town of San Juan del Oro.

QUIAMARE, a settlement of the province

of Barcelona and government of Cumana, in the

kingdom of Nuevn Andalucia ; one of those

which are under the care of the religious ob-

servers of San Francisco, the missionaries of Pi-

ritu : situate on the shore of the river Neveri,

having been founded in 1746 by Fr. Lucas Ma-
garinos, who catechiz<>d 58 Caribcs Indians,

whose nunil)crs afterwards increased. He chose

the spot which was called Quiamare, from a ca-

cique who lived there in former times ; this he-

ing a word corrupted from Piamare, and having

added to it the dedicatory title of La Virgen de

los Dolores. Its territory is very fertile, woody,

and abounding in vegetafiile productions. It had
the misfortune of being destroyed by tire a little

atler its foundation ; but it was afterwardc re-

built, and is II miles n.n.e. from the settle-

ment of San Mateo, and ^7 s. of Barcelona

QUIANNA, a settlement of the province of

Moqui in the kingdom of Nuovo Mexico.

QUIATORI, a principal and head settle-

ment of the district of the alcaldia mayor of
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Te jtitlan in Nueva Elspana. It is of a inild

temperature, but of a territory uneven, and full

of mountains, plains, and deep ^lens : situate at

the distance of a musket shot from the line

which divides this jurisdiction from that of Te-
huantepec. It contains 300 families of Indians,

who trade in cochineal, maize, French beans,

and fruit. Fourteen leagues e. of its capital.

[QUIBBLETOWN, a village ii Middlesex
County, New Jersey, six miles «. of New
BruuBwick.1
QUIRDO, San Francisco i>e, a settlement

of the province and government of Darien and
kingdom of Tierra Firme : on the n. coast, on
the short, and at the mouth of the river Atrato,

where this enters the sea in the Gulf of Darien.
QUIBI, a settlement of the province and

conrgimiento of Canta in Peru ; annexed to the

curacy of that ofArahuay, where is preserved a
small and poor chapei, which was the house in

which resided S<inta Rosa de Lima for many
years.

QUIBILLIA, a great manu&cturing place of
the province and corregimiento of Huamalies in

Peru ; where they fiibricate many baizes, and
woollen cloths. It is inhabited by many people.

QUIBIQUIAS, or Quibiquies, a barbarous
nation of Indians of Peru, who dwell to the e.

of the river Apare, or San Miguel : bounded bv
the nation of the Chiquitos. It is not well
known, and v/e have little real information of
their customs.

QUIBO, an island of the S. Sea : opposite
the coast of the province of Verragua and king-
dom of Tierra Firme, and of the cape or point
of land of Santa Maria, which is the most te.

part of the bay of Panama. It is a desert, not-

withstanding the convenience it offers for vessels

which are accustomed to enter it to take in water
and fuel, for close up to where the high tide

runs the shore h covered with trees ; and in the

interior of the port a torreat of fresh water flows

down by the stra? d.

The whole of tne island, with the exception of
one small part, ii, of a moderate height, and con-
sists entirely of a wood, which is continually

green. Amort^-^st the trees which form this wood
are many chcsnuts : here are also abundance of
birds, and particularly of parrots, parroquets

;

also of stags, tigers, monlues, and alligators

;

<ind of a species of sntme of a very singular

kind, which they call the sierpe Ttolante; the
which darts itself down with violence from the

branches of the trees upon men or animals, who
may pass beneath : their bite produces instant

death ; nor has there to this time l)een found any
antidote whatever against their poison. The sea
likewise is infested with alligators, and with a
very large flat fish, called manta or cloak, which
envelopes and suffocates those who are diving

for pearls, although some have a knack o** de-

fending and liberating themselves, by a double-

edged and sharp pointed knife. The port of this

island is callea Canal Bueno, and is six miles

long, and 30 feet deep.

Tlie territory is very fertile, and Hould, if

cultivated, produce abundantly; as it is well

irrigated by streams and rivulets. In the part

looking to the n. e. is a natural cascade, superior

to any thing that could be formed bj- art. It is

a river of excellent water, of about 40 feet wide,

which rushes down a declivity of 130 feet. The
channel into which it fells is very irregular ; as

being composed of rocks and large siones, both

as to its sides and bottom. These afford fre-

que it interruptions to the course of the water,

so ttiat this is seen in many parts to move in a

serpentine course, though nevertheless with

great impetuosit} and smoothly ; and in other

parts to precipitate itself over rocks in a perpen-

dicular f4ll.

This current is surrounded by a beautiful

wood, and even upon the rocks which form the

channel are to be seen large trees ; so that the

winding of the water, and the varied succession of

the foliage, form a prospect enchanting in itself;

but rendered still more so by a variety of birds,

whose plumage could vir with the colours oi"

the rainbow. It is really to be regretted that

no one has ever thought to settle in this beauti-

ful island, with the great advantage it has of be-

ing so near to the continent. Its port, which is

on the e. side, is in long. 71° 33' 30" w. and in

lat. 70° 27' 30" w.

QUIBON, a settlement of the province and
government of VenzueL. in the Nuevo Reyno
de Granada ; of the district and jurisdiction of

the city of Baraquisimieto, to the w. | $. of the

same.
QUIBUNDOI, a river of the province and

government of Atacames or Esmeraldas, in the

kingdom of Quito. It enters the Guailla-

bamba.
QUIBURIO, a settlement of the province

and government of Sonora in Nueva Espaiia :

on the shore of a river in the country and terri-

tory of the Apaches Indians.

QUICAPONS, a settlement of Indians of

New France or Canada ; situate on the shore of

the river La Roche.
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QriCAPONS, a river of this province, which

runs r. and enters the Mississipi.

QIJICARO, a small island of the S. Sea,

near the coast of the province and governnient

of Veraeua in the kingdom of Tierra Firme.

QUICHAYA, a settlpment of the province

and government of Popayan in the Nuevo Reyno
de (Tranada.

QL'ICHE, S. Andres de, a settlement and
head settlement of the district of this name, in

the kingdom of Guatem^.la. It contains 740 In-

dians, and was a curacy of the \ eligious of St.

Dominjro, before the establishment of the clergy.

QTlCHES, a settlement ofIndians of the pro-

vince and government of Luisiana, on the shore

of the river Trinidad.

QfJICHUAI, a settlement of the province and
corrfgimieitfo of Xauja in Peru, annexed to the

curacy of S. Geronimo.
QtJIClJIMA, a river of the province and

corretfimknto of Panclies in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada. It rises near the settlement of Co-
raima, and enters the river Grande de la Mag-
(laleno.

QUIDICO, a small river of the kingdom of
Chile, which runs e. and enters the sea between
tlie Lleullen and the Tirhun.
Ql'IEBRA-HERMOSA. SeeMArnicio.
QIJIEBRA-LOMA, a settlement of the pro-

vince and government of Popayan in the Nuevo
Revno de Granada.
QUIEBRA-OLLAS, a small isle near the

coast of the kingdom of Chile, in the province

and corregimiento of Concepcion ; at the moutli

or entrance of the port of this name, opposite

the island Quiriquina.

QUIEBRAS, R settlement of the province and
government of Bue.ios Ayres in Peru, on the

shore of the river La Plata, at a small distance

from the capital.

QLIIECHAPA, San Pedro de, a settlement

and capital of tlie alcaldia viaj/or of Nexapa in

Nueva Espana; situate on some lofty and ex-

tensive plains, surrounded on all sides by various

mountains of an inaccessible height. It is of a
cold temperature, and very subject to noxious

air. It contains a convent of the religious of St.

Domingo, and 1 13 families of Indians, who em-
ploy themselves in ciiltivaling and selling cochi-

neal, wheat, maize, and fruits, wliich are pro-

duced in abundance in its territory ; this being

Avell irrigated by tlie streams flowing from the

niG'jutains. It is 105 leagues s. e. of Mexico.
QUIEGUELANI,-Sa\t\ Mahta nt:,a prin-

cipal and head settiomoiit of the district of fhe
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same alcaldia mayor as the former ; situate in the

plain of a deep glen. It contains a convent of
the religious of St. Domingo, and 1 13 families of
Indians, who every Sunday, throughout the year,

keep a market, which in their idiom is called

Tianguis ; at which meet all the inhabitants of
the greater and smaller of sierra of this jurisdic-

tion and of the «»ther neighbouring sierras, to sell

clothes and fruits, and European and native com-
modities.

[Ql'IINDY, a parish of the province and
government of Paraguay, situate on a plain,

about 48 miles s. c. from Asuncion, in lat. !i?,5'

58' 26" s. and long. 57" 14' 49" ii\\

QUILOUNAN, a bay of tlie s. coast of Lake
Superior in Canada, at the hack of the point ol

this name.
QUILACOIA, a very rich and abundant gold-

mine, of excellent qiiaiity. in the province and
corresiniitnto of Concei)cion and kinardoni ot

Chile*

QUILAQL'ILA, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Yamparacs in Peru, and of

the archbishopric of Charcas.

QUILCA, a settlement of tlie province and
corregimiento of Camana in Peru, annexed to the

curacy of its capital. It is situate near the sea.

and has a port or creek, in which much tish is

caught ; by which, and by some talc-mines, in its

vicinity, its natives carry on a trade.

Quir-cA, another settlement, in the province

and corregimiento of Ibarra and kingdom of

Quito.

Qu I i-c A , another, of the province and govern-

ment of Guayaquil in the same kingdom as the

former, belonging to the district of Babahoyo.
and inhabited ny many Indians.

QUILCATA, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Parinacochas in Peru, annexed
to the curacy of Pararca.

Ql'ILICHAO, a settlement and asicnto of

gold-mines of the province and government of

Popayan in the Nuevo Reyno de Granada. It

was formerly a city, and called Jamaica; but

now reduced to a miserable state. Its climate is

hot, and its water very unhealthy. It has a plan-

tation of plantains, the fruit of which, as no one

can tell its origin, or to whom it l»elongs, arc

taken bv all, though it is never cultivated.

QIJILIFAYES, a barbarous nation of Indi-

ans, of the Nuevo Reyno de Ciranada, descended

from the nation of the Betoyes : bounded e. by

that of Los Malifilitos ; and they dwell in the

woods near a lake, Iv the fish of which they

maintain themselves.
I" 1'
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QUILIMARl, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Quillota in the kingdom of

Chile.

QuibiMARi, a river of this province and king-

dom, which runs w. and enters the sea between
Point Coronel and that of Matagorda.

QuiLiMARi, some gold-mines, celebrated for

their richness and metal of tine quality, in the

same province and kini^dom.

QL'ILKTEN, a settlement of the province

and government of Cartagena in the Nuevo
Tleyno dc Granada ; near the coast, and at the

point of Tigua, nearly opposite the islands of St.

Bernard.
QUILLA, a settlement of the province and

corrtgimiento of Vilcas Huaman in Peru, annexed
to the curacy of Huancapi.
QUILLACOLLO, a settlement of the pro-

vince and coneginiiento of Cochabanba, in the

same kingdom as the former.

QUILLACOYA, or Quillacocha, which
signifies the lake of the moon in the Chilian

tongue. It is a very abundant gold-mine of the

kingdom of Chile in the district of the corregi-

miento and province of Concepcicn ; from whence
it is four leagues distant. It is of metal of *he

best quality known here, and was discovered in

15^:^, and has been always moderately worked
through want of sufficient hands.

QLTILLAI, Santo Tomas de, a settlement of
the province and corregimiento of Chachapoyas in

Peru.
QUILA-SINGAS, a barbarous nation of In-

dians, antientlv of the province and corregimi-

ento of Pasto in the kingdom of Quito. They
are now very few, and dwell in the woods and
forests to the e.

QUILLE, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Chilques and Masques in Peru,
annexed to the curacy of the settlement of
Omacha.
QUILLCN, a river of the distiict of Guada-

labquen in the kingdom of Chile ; which runs
n. n. zi). and enters the Valdivia.

QUILUMSA, a river of the province and
government of Tucnnian in Peru ; which rises

n the sierra of Campanchin, runs e. and enters
the river Tercero.
QUILLIN, a celebrated port of the kingdom

of Chile ; between the Spanish territory and the

country ofthe Araucanos Indians, and where the
peace was concluded between the principal ca-

ctques of the latter and the Marquis of Baides,
Count of Pedroso, governor of that kingdom, in

1611.

Q U I

QUILLO, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Santa in Peru, annexed to the
curacy of Huamlacho.
QUILLOTA, a province and forrfg/«»'ewto of

the kingdom of Chile : bounded s. e. by the juris-

diction of Santiago ; s. by the provinces of Meli-
pilla and Valparaiso ; w. by the sea, and extend-
ing n. e. as far as the Cordillera, leaving to the

s. the province of Aconcagua, and to the n. that

of Coquimbo. Its length is 25 leagues from n.

to s. and its width is 31 from e. i w. On its

coast are found the ports of Choapa, La Herra-
dura, La Ligua, Quintero, and El Papudo. Il

is watered by the rivers Choapa, Longotoma,
Ligua, and Limaciie ; which flow down from the

Cordillera to enter the sea. Towards the mouth
of the former river is a large lake, abounding in

fish ; and it is to be observed, that from the port

of Ligua to that of Coquimbo there are no fish

in the rivers ; although this be not the case from
Santiago southward.
They cultivate in this province all kinds of

frain, and vines ; nor is there any want of cattle,

t aboun(''> in mines of gold and copper; and to-

wards the heights of Titil is the celebrated mine
of Donnida, and to the «. that of CoUiguay,
which now render some gold ; as do also those

of the valley of Ligua, and many others, which
only want hands to work them. The natives fa-

bricate much rigging, cords, and thread ; also

soap, from the great abundance of glass-wort,

and of these articles consists their commerce.
The inhabitants are 14,000, and the capital is

the town of the same name, called also San Mar-
tin de la Concha, [which is situated in lat. 32° 50'

s. and long. 71° 18' a;.]

[This province contains also the cities of

Piazza, Plazilla, Ingeiiio, Casablanca, and Pe-
trorea. This last is very populous, in conse-
quence of the great number of miners who resort

thither, to work in the gold mines in its vicinity.

It is situate lietween the river Longotoma and
Qualimari, in lat. 31° 4o' s. and long. 76° 56' w.
Quillota contains a nunber of ports, and, besides

those already mentioned, namely, Papudo, Quin-
tiro, Herraaura, and Ligua, it has that of Con-
con, and that, to be preferred before the rest, o(

Valparaiso.

The four first are not frequented ; whereas
Valparaiso, or, as it is sometimes called, Val-
paradiso, is the most commercial port of Chile,

irom whence all the ti'ade to Spain and Peru is

carried on. It is in latitude 33" 2' s. and long.
71° id' w. The harbour is very capacious, and
so deep that ships of the largest size can lie clos^

ii'l
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to the shore. Its convenience for traffic, and the

saliibrity <>f '" atmosphere, have rendered it a
pliice of considerable population. A governor

ironi Spain resides there, who has the command
in the civil and niilitarv departments, and is

amenable only to the President of Chile. Besides

the college, which fornierly belonged to the Je-

suits, Valparaiso contains a parish church, and
several convents of monks. Upon the shore

which forms the harbour is a well peopled town,

three miles distant from Valparaiso, called

I'Almendrab.

In this province is a plain of extraordinary

beauty and fertility. We read, in Molina, that

there is to be foimd in it an abundance of

peaches, and other European fruits, growing as

line as in their native country.]

QiMLi.oTA, the river above mentioned, which
runs ui. and enters the sea between Port Quin-
tcro and the creek of Rebero.

[QtJiLi.oTA, a gold-mine of the above pro-
vince and government, in which is found a curi-

ous spar of an hexagonal form, transparent, and
crossed with fine golden filaments, which give it

a most beautiful appearance. See Index to ad-

ditional history of Chile.]
QIULPOLEMU, a settlement of the province

and district of Chanco in the kingdom of Chile ;

situate near the lake of Lonquen. In its district

is a large estate called Tegualemu.
QUILLrNZA, a settlement of the district of

Condesuyas of Arequipa in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of the settlement of Catahuasi.

QUILME, a settlement of the province and
ijovernment of Buenos Ayres in Peru ; situate

on the shore of the river La Plata, between the

capital and the bay of Barrngan.
Qi'iLME, another, in the province and go-

vernment of Tucuman, belonging to the district

of the city of Salta, and annexed to the curacy of
Chimiiana.

QUILMO, a small river of the kingdom of
Chile, which runs close by the river Chilian, and
at last enters it.

QUIMBAY.A, a province and small corrf^i-

niiento of the government of Popay&n in the

Nuevo Reyno de Granada. It is 13 leagues long
and 10 wide, from the river Cauca to the cor-

ililfrrn.

QlilMECAS, an antient and barbarous na-
lion of Indians of Peru ; bounded by the w. part

by the nation of the Chiquitos, and «. by that of

Ijos Penoquis. These Indians, united with the

Quimecas, and other nations, gave battle to

Juan Borullo de Almada, a Portuguese, and

Captain of the Mamelucos of San Pablo, in 1685,
when they were defeated by him. The country
which they occupy is very hot and moist, but
abounding in palms.

QUIMI, a settlement of the province and
correginiiento of Sicasica in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Mohosa, in the province of Co-
chabamba.
QUIMIAC, a settlement of the province and

corres;imknto of Riobainba in the kingdom of
Quito. It has in the tt. p»rt two estates called

Ixmal and Nabuso.
QUIRIMI, e. settlement of the province and

government of Tarma in Peru, belonging ^o the

missions of Caxamarquilla, on the n. shore of the
Tapo, which they call also Tarma. It is six

lea, • ues from the capital, and in u was a fortress

on the confines jf the province, to restrain the

Infidels, especially those of the Chunchos In-

dians, who made themselves masters of the capi-

tal, assisted by the rebel Juan Santos, in the

year 1742. A short time after they abandoned
it ; but in the following year, 1 743, after a siege

of many days, they tooli possession of it again,

putting to d>eath the Spaniards whom they found
in it, and again retired from it. It is at present

much better fortified and garrisoned than for-

merly.

QUIMISTACAS, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Moquehua in Peru, annexed
to the curacy of Puquina.
QUIMI^TLAN, S. Juan de, a settlement

and head settlement of the district of the tdcal-

dia mai/or of St. Juan de los Llanos in Nueva
Espana. It contains 390 families of Indians, in-

cluding those of the wards of its district ; and is

six leagues n. w. of its capital.

QUIMOS, a barbarous nation of Indians, of

the kingdom of Peru, bounded e. by that of the

Chiquitos, and n. by that of the Pinoquis or Pi-

I'locas. In the territory of these Indians the Spa-
niards of Santa Cruz de la Sierra attacked An-
tonio Ferraes, Captain and Chief of the Mame-
lucos of San Pablo, in 1691, obtaining a com-
plete victory, routing their enemies, whose chief

they put to death.

QUIMANCIPE, a settlement of the jurisdic-

tion of the city of Muzo, in the province and
cotregimiento of Tunja and Nuevo Reyno de
Granada : annexed to the curacy of Yacopi, and
as reduced and poor as this is.

[QUINABAIJG, a river formerly called Mo-
began, which rises in Brimfield, Mr ..sachusetts,

and is joined at Oxford by French river, which
has its source in Sutton, Worcester County. It
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and empties into Shetucket,

above Norwich Landing, in

runs a s. course,

about three miles

Connecticut.]

QUINAltA, a large and beautiful Uuniira of
the province and conrgiviienlo of Loxa in the
kingdom of Quito, and of the district of the set-

tlement of Malacatos to the «. It is celebrated

for an antient tradition, that there was here in-

terred by Quiuara, the captain of the Inca Ata-
hualpa, the treasure which he was carr^ring to

JFrancisco Pizarro for the redemption of the
Inca,wlien he (Quinara) had found that the Spani-
ards had put the Inca to death. Thus the place
was called Quinara; and it is in the possession
of Piscopampa, in lat. 4° \%' s.

QUINCHAMALI, Balsas de, some lakes of
the kingdom of Chile, in the province and cor-

ifgimiciito of Italata, near the river of this name,
and where it unites with the Nuble. It has its

name from a celebrated herb or plant thus called,

found here in abundance, and on the virtues of
which many have written.

QUINCHE, a settlement of the kingdom of
Quito, in the district and jurisdiction of Las
Cinco Leguas de la Capital, to the «. of the set-

tlement of Yaruqui ; situate in a lofty spot of
a cold climate. It is celebrated for the sanctuary
of a miraculous image of Our Lady of thi. title;

to the reverence of which all the kingdom as-

semble as the protectress of the capital • the Ca-
bildos, ecclesiastical and secular, going in formal
procession to deposit it in the catlicdral in cases
of danger and emergency : four leagues from the
capital ; in lat. 7' .v.

QUINCHIAS, a barbarous and numerous na-
tion of Indians, of the jurisdiction of Anserma
of the Nuevo Ueyno de (iranada : discovered by
Juan de Vadillo in l.jJ7. They were cannibals ;

are at present very few, and live retired in the
mountains.

QIJINCOAI, a settlement of the province and
rotregiiiiiento of Yauyos in Peru, annexed to the
curacy of the settlement of Ayaviri.
[QL'INCY, a post town of Massachusetts, in

Norfolk county, taken from Braintree, 10 miles
V. of Boston, nine w. of Hingham, and 3(i0 n. c.

of Philadelphia. In this town is the seat of the
present president of the United States. See
Brainthee.]
QUINDIO, some rough and very lofty moun-

tains in the province and government of Popayan
and Nuevo ueyno de Granada. They are passed
in going to Anserma and other places ; but the
road ;s impassable in the winter ; and even in

the summer they are dangerous ar/l troublesome,

Q U I

as well from intense cold as from their diflicui(

passes.

QUINEL, a settlement of Indians of the pro-

vince and correghnienlo of Itata in the kingdom
of Chile; on tile skirt of the mountain Negro.
[QUINEPAl'GE, or East Rivek, inCon-

necticut, runs a s. course, and empties into the

n. e. corner of New Haven Harbour.]
QL'ININANCHO, u settlement of the pro-

vince and government of Valdivia in the same

kingdom as the former; between the river Me-
quin and the mountain Bonifacio.

QUINJULCA, a settlement of the province

and correghnienlo of Chachapoyas in Peru, an-

nexed to the curacy of the settlement ofChiliquin.

QL'INO, a small river of the province and
correghnienlo of Pasto in the kingdom of Quito :

it enters a little after its source into the Putu-
mayo.
QUINOA, a settlement of the province and

corregimiento of Huanta in Peru.

QUINOALOMA, a very lofty mountain of

the Cordillera of the Andes, in lie kingdom of
Quito.

QUINOTA, a settlement of the p/ovince and
corregimiento of Chumbivilcas in Peru.

[QUINSIGAMOND, Worcester," or Long
Pond, is a beautiful piece of water in the form
of a crescent, about four miles in length, and
from 60 to 100 rods broad. It is situated on the

line between the towns of Worcester and Shrews-
l)ury ; but the greater part of it is in the latter.

It is interspersed with a number of islands, one
of which is upwards of 200 acres in extent.]

QUINTA, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Hiobamba in the kingdom of

Quito ; n. of this town, and on the shore of the

river Lluczin.

QL'INTAI, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Caxatambo in Peru, annexed to

the curacy of the settlement of Sayan in the pro-

vince of Chancay.
QLINTEKO; a port of the S. Sea in the

province and corregimiento of Quillota of the

kingdom of Chile ; one of the most pleasant and
delightful there. It had a fort built by the Dutch
pirate, George Spilberg, who disembarked in i)

to relrcsh his people, and to take in water and
fuel ; but the Spaniards made him abandon it.

At the present day it is only inhabited by some
poor fishermen.

QuiNTERo, a settlement in the province and
government of Mariquita in the Nuevo Reynu
de Granada ; on the shore of the river Grande
de la Magdelna.

.,) hi ,
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Ql'INTI, a settlement of tlie province and
corrrgimieiito of Guarochiri in Peru, anne.\ed

to the curacy of the followini*'.

QuixTi, another, with the dedicatory title of

San Lorenzo, in the same province and kingdom.
Ql'IXTIN, S. a setth'mont of Lidians, and

a reduccion of the missions wliich were held by

(he iFosuits in the kingdom of Nueva Vizcaya of
N.America: 11 leagues distant of the capital,

surrounded by very fertile and luxuriant estates

irriijated by several rivers.

QUINTO, a river of the province and go-
vernment of Tucuman ; whicli rises in the pro-

vince of Cuyo of tlie kingdom of Chile, close to

the city of Snn Luis de la Funta or De Loyola,

run .«. s. e. and loses itself in a lake.

QU'INTOQIJE, a settlement of Lidians of
the district of Tolten ; between the mouths of
the rivers Collico and Pucullun.

QUINTZIO, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district of Siguinam and alcaldia

niaj/oroF Valladolid in the province and bishopric

of Mechoacan. It contains 18 families of Li-

dians, and is two leagues from its head settle-

ment.

QUINIJ, a river of the kingdom of Chile,

which runs n. n. w., and, changing its name to

Colpi, unites itself with the Raponulakc to enter
the Lnperial.

QL'INIJALLA, a barbarous and ancient na-
tion of Lid.'nns of the province of Chinchayuso
in Pern : su-ijected to the empire of the Incas
by the prince Yahuarhuacac, first born of the
Inca Koca, sixth emperor.
QULJTEPEQUE, a settlement of the head

settlement of the district and alcaldia mayor of
Cuicatlan in Nueva Espana. L contains 42 fa-

milies of Lapotecas Linians, who trade in seeds

and fruit ; and is five leagues s. e. of its capital.

QUIOVECOVET, a river of the province
and government of Luisiana in N. America;
which runs s. u.\ between the Paquitanet and
Noire, and enters the Mississippi.

QIJIPAMA, a settlement of the jurisdiction

of tiie city of ALizo and conrgimicnlo of Tunja
in the Nuevo Ucyno de Granada, annexed to the
curacy of the settlement of Itoco. It is very re-

duced and poor.

QLIPAN, a settlement of the province and
lOriTgimieiilo of Canta in Peru, annexed to the
curacy of lluamantangu.
Ql'IPAUACRA, a settlement of the province

and government of Tarma in the same kingdom
as the former ; annexed to the curacy of the set-

tlement of Pancartambo. It has a fort built by
the Spaniards to restrain the infidel Indians of

the mountains.

QL'IPAS, a settlement of the province and
correghuienio of Huamalies in Peru, annexed to

the curacy of Danos.
QIJIPAI-PAN, a spacious spot not far dis-

tant from the city of Cuzco, in the «. part, cele-

brated for the battle fought bv Atahualpa, king
of Quito, against his brother Huascar-Incsi, em-
peror of Peru. In t!iis battle, according to his-

torians, and the tradition of the Indians, 30,000
were killed, the emperor being taken iirisoner.

QUIPOLEMl', a settlement of the province

and correginiicnlo of Chilian in the kingdom of
Chile ; situate near the coast of the S. Sea.

QUIPt^S, a settlement of the province and
government oft-'ostarica in the kingdom of Gua-
temala : on the shore of the S. Sea, and at the

mouth of the river Estrella.

QUIQCIBE, a river of the province and
country of the missions of Apolabamba in Peru.

It rises in the cordillcra, runs nearly due «., and,

turning tow. n.e., enters the Cobitu of the coun-

trv of the infidel Indians of the Gran Paititi.

QUIQUIBOIOH, a small island of the N.
Sea, situate near the coast of Nova Scotia, and
to the e. of that of St. John.

[QL'IQI'IIIO, a parish of the province and
government of Paraguay, situate on the river

Alboyapey, about 65 miles ,v. e. from Ascencion,

in lat. 26^' 18' 13" s. and long. 57° 0'50" w.]

Ql'IQlJIJANA, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of L'rcos or Quispicanchi in

Peru. It is divided into two parts by a large

river which passes through the middle of it ; and
to pass this is a bridge of cords and wood. At
the entrance of the town is a chapel of Nuestra
Sefiora de la Concepcion, or Virgin del Cabildo,

her image being painted on a wall, behind whicli

was another image, and whicli was made mani-

fest by a stroke of lightning : this chapel is as-

sisted by 12 Indian nuns of the order of S. Fran-
cisco, and who live by alms. In the vicinity of
this settlement arc some streams of fthite water,

wliich tliey call Parupuquio, which are of such a

petrifying quality, that the aqueducts through
which they pass arc frequently opened by the

pick-axe, to make way for the current. The
straw and wood lying in it are also covered with

a crust of stone ; and this, although it is found

that the water is in no way prejudicial to the

Indians, who continually drink it. In 1715 a
great earthquake was experienced here, whicb
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was repeated afterwunlH for three years siicces-

gively : [28 mileH s. e. from Ciizco, on the Royal
Road from this city (Cuzco) to La Paz.]

QUIRABAS, a barbarous nation of Indians

of the province and country of Las Amazonas

;

who dwell on the n. shore of the river Maranon.
It is descended from the nation of the Curinas,

and is at continual war with the A^uas.

QUIRANDIES, a barbarous nation of Indians

of the province and government of Buenos Ayres.

Upon the entrance of the Spaniards, it is said

these Indians w>. re of great stature, and so nim-
ble as, in running, to equal the deer, and even to

catch them. Tney were cannibals, and went
naked. They are now extinct.

QIJIRAPUI, a small river of the province

and government of Paraguay ; which runs e. and
enters the Parana between those of Yaguay
and Tembey.
QlJIREftECHES, a settlement o' the pro-

vince and government of Luisiuna in N. America,
on the shore of the river Rouge.
QUIRl, a s. unknown land, called also De

Quiros and land of Espiritu Santo : discovered

by Fernando de Quiros in his first voyage with

Alvaro de Mendaiia, in 1593 ; and for the second
time in J GOG, and afterwards by William Show-
ten, in 1G18; although neither the one nor the

other disembarked on the coast.

QuiRi, another, witn the dedicatory title of
Santo Tomas, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district and alcaldia mauor of
Nexapa in Nueva Espaiia. It is inhabited by
28 families of Indians, and is situate between
two mountains ; being six leagues from its ca-

pital.

QUIHIN, a settlement of the province and
rmreginiiento of Huamalies in Peru, annexed to

the curacy of the settlement of Huacarachuco.
QUIRiNIRE, or Quirimiri, some lakes of

the province and country of Las Amazonas, in

the part possessed by the Portuguese : formed
by ditferent channels or ?rms of the Maranon,
according to the engineer Bellin, in his History
of Guayana: they are three, and all communicate
with one another.

QUIRIPUI, a small river of the province and
colony of Surinam, or pari of Guayana possessed
by the Dutch. It joins various others to enter
the Cuyuni by the *. side

QUIRIQUINA, or AviQuiRiNA, (as some of
the Indians call it.) a small island in the S. Sea,

at the entrance of the bay of Concepcion, in the

province and corregimitnto of this name and

Q U I

kingdom of Chile. Il is a little more than a

league long from n. to .t., and is a quarter of a
league distant from the continent : in lut. SG-'^S' s.

[The coast of this island is famous from the abun-
dance of large and well-tasted muscles found
upon it.]

QUIRIQUIRIPAS, u barbarous and Caribee
nation of Indians, who dwell s. s. e. of the river

Orinoco, near the mountains to the n. w. of the

province of Dorado ; bounded by the Mapoyos.
the Arvacas, and Mediterranean Caribees, who
keep them as it were besieged in the serratiias,

and without permitting them to sally forth from
their retreats, or even entering amongst them to

make them prisoners, as is customary among the

other nations, from the interest they have ac-

quired from the industry of these poor miserable

people, who weave hammocks from cotton, and
make fine blankets.

QUIROS, a river of the province and forrf-

mmiento of Piura in Peru. It is large and abun-
dant, rises in the mountains of Ayavaca in the e.

of the province of Jaen, runs u., and, uniting

itself with oihers, enters the Catamayu or Colan

:

its mouth is in lat. 4'' 33' 21" s.

QUIROTOA, a large lake of the kingdom of

Quito ; in the middle of which burst forth a vol-

cano in l'^39, and again in 1743. Its waters are

sulphureo: s and bituminous.

QUIRPON, an island of the N. Sea, near the

e. coast of Newfoundland; at the entrance of

the strait of Belle-Isle.

QUIRRULAS, a barbarous nation of Indians

of the Nuevo Reyno de Granada : they dwell

to the s. of the capital of Santa Fe in the vicinity

of the river Orinoco : bounded e. by the country
of the Maipures ; and live scattered amongst
those woods like wild lieasts, maintaining tiieni-

selves by the chace and fishing. They go en-

tirely nalied, and paint their bodies of different

colours.

QUIRUE, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Porco in Peru ; distant 18 leagues

from the town of Potosi.

QUISAHUARA, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Castro- Virreyna in Peru,

annexed to the curacy of the settlement of Cor-
doba.

QUISAPINCHA, a settlement of the asicnto

and jurisdiction of Ambato and corregimiento of

Riobamba in the kingdom of Quito. In its dis-

trict is a large estate called Chulapu.
QUISEO, a settlement of the head settlement

of the district and alculdia mayor of La Barca in

'-:«
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the kingdom of Nueva Galicia : it is close to its

rnpital to the a;.

QUISHUARES, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Quispicanchi in Peru, called

thus froin the abundance of some shrubs of this

name found in its district.

QUISMES, a settlement of the province and
government of Buenos Ayres ; situate e. of the

capital, and on the shore of the river Plata.

QUISOPANGO, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Caxaniarquilla in Peru.

QUISPICANCHI, a province and corregi-

miento of Peru ; bounded n. e. by the province of

Paucartambo ; c. by the cordillera oi Vilcanota

and province of Carabaya, s. to. by the province

of Canes and Canches, and .v., in some degree,

by tliat of Chumbivilcas, and that of Chilques

and Masques ; by the which it is also bounded
on the w. Its length is 35 leag es from n. to «.,

and its width more than SO.

Its temperature is various, and that of the

valley of Oropesa, which is the most immediate

to Cuzco, very mild and pleasant ; so that it has

many inhabitants ofdistinction residing in its city.

Also, its religious communities have various

estates of maize, wheat, and other seeds, fruits and
garden herbs, as also beautiful houses for recrea-

tion, and orchards and gardens in the said valley.

Nearly all the rest of the province is <;old ; but

in many parts they gather wheat, maize, and
other seeds ; and in the heights are various herds

of large and small cattle for the supply ofCuzco,
especially towards the e. part of tne province,

(hrougii which runs the cordillera of Vilcanota

;

a tcrminary which divides the jurisdiction of the

two audiences of Lima and Charcas.

Ir. the last-mentioned pait of the cordillera

<itands ihe mountain called Andes de Cuchoa,
from which runs a large river named Araza,
wliicli, growing larger afterwards, penetrates the

mountains of the infidel Indians, and, joining

others, empties itself, after running more than

IjO leagues, into the Maranon.
In a mountain called Camanti, near this river,

is a gold mine, and in those precints are various

estates of cocoa, where they gather also plantains,

pines, papayas, lemons, pomegranates, and vari-

ous other wild fruits; and in the mountains are

found many venomous reptiles. As a defence

against the irruption of the barbarian Indians,

those interested in the mine keep an armed force.

They fabricate in this province much cloth of

the country, such as broad cloths, baizes, and
Beiges. Here are batlis of warm water, which
were used by the Indians, and sonic mines of
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gold and silver, which, although abundant for-

merly, are not now worked, owing to the poverty
of the inhabitants.

This province is watered by two considerable

rivers, which yield some fish ; as also by some
streams ; the one of these rivers is (he Huatavay,
which passes through Cuzco, and from thence
proceens in a very large body, and empties itself

into the Vilcamayo, which runs by the n. to the

province of Calca and Lares, and enters that of
Canes and Canches : the otiier river is called

Ilimac, and passes through the extremity of the

province by the s. w. There is another, also,

formed of two lakes which arc in Vilcanota, and
which enters the province of Caxatambo.

At half a league from the settlement of Oro-
pesa, in the n. part, is a lake, which they call

\fohima, of more than half a league long, and a
quarter wide, in which grows quantities ofrushes,
and in which are some fish and water fowl. A
point of this lake is just at the foot of a moun-
tain called Rumicolca ; where there are to be
seen the ruins of the palace of the Inca Iluascar.

There is a tradition that, in the centre of this

mountain are hidden the immense riches of the

eleven Emperors ; and in the endeavour to find

the same, very large fortunes have been spent in

vain ; nothing having been discovered but some
caves and holes, called chinganas, in the interior

of the mountains, and certain channels for con-

veying the water.

From the year 1713 till 1718, many shocks of

earthquakes were felt, and continued to be felt

till 1733 in Quiquijana and Urcos. Close to

the settlement of Urcos is the lake into which
has been said to be thrown that great chain of
gold made at the birth of Huascar, and which so

many have with useless diligence searched for.

It is presumed that this lake is formed artificially

by aqueducts, by which it is regularly emptied
and filled ; since, subsequent to the conquest, it

has always maintained itself at one particular

height, it is not more than 300 yards in length,

and 300 in width, and its depth in the centre is

56. There are in this province, besides this,

some other small lakes, and a large one called

Pomacanchi, of three leagues long and more than

one wide.

In the s. part are some saline earths, by which
a commerce is cinried on with the other provinces;

also here is a mountain of loadstone. The rivers,

which intersect the high road to Potosi, Chuqui-
saca, and other settlements of the sierra, are

passed by bridges of hurdles. The capital is the

settlement of Urcos, and the inhabitants of th«
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province amount to 7300 ; and l)efore tlic plague
of 1730, amounted to J0,0()0 ; tluM diinininution

having aha equally prevailed in the other pro-
vinces of the sierra. The corrrgidor had a Jt-

parlimicnto of 146,J50 dollars; and it paid an
(ilcnvala of 1 170 annual!}'.

The other settlements are,

Oropesa,
Quiquijana,
Papres.

Ciiyotamba,
Acomayo,
Sannrarara,

Acopia,
San .Fuan Haihua,

Pueblo Nuevo,
Andahuailas,

Quishuares,
Pirque,

Kondociin,

Aco8,
Marcaconga,
Poniacanclii,

Marcapata,
Ocongate,
Iluano,
Punaquelutar,
Corino,

Zanca,
Huaiqui,
Yanampampa,
Santa Lucia,

Camanti.

!;:;'

QUISPIS, a settlement of the province and
corrcgimknto of Chachapoyays in Peru ; annexed
to the curacy of the settlement of Corobamba.
QUISQOE, a settlement of the province and

corres;imienlo of Yauyos in the same kingdom as

the former : annexed to the curacy of Pampas.
In its district is a lake called Huarmicocha, which
is two leagues long and a quarter wide ; also a
vegetable called mi/rcas, with which the Indians
dye their clothes red.

QUISQl IS, a settlement of the province and
comgimiento of Santa in the same kingdom as

the former ; annexed to the curacy of the settle-

ment ofH uambacho.
QIJISU, a river of the kingdom of Chile,

which runs w. and enters the Colpi.

QLIITA-CALZON, a settlement of the In-
dians of the district of Guadalabquen in the king-
dom of Chile; on the shore of the river Calla-
calla.

[QUITAPAHILT.A, a branch of the Swetara,
which (alls into theSusquehannah at Middleton.l
QIJITA-SUENO, a bank of sand and shoals

oftho N. Sea, opposite the cape of Gracias de
Dios, of the coast of the kingdom of Mexico. It

has this name from the vigilance and care ob-
served by the pilots when they pass in its vicinity,

from the danger attending it : and on it many
vessels have been wrecked. It is 45 miles long,

in lat. 14 ' 20' n. Long. 8F xs.

QriTA-SiKNo, another shoal of isles and
rocks, near the e. coast of the province and go-
vernment of Yucatan; opposite the Bay of Espi-
ritu Santo.

QUITATUE. Some settlements of Indians

QUI
of the district of Tolten Alto in the kingdom of
Chile, on the shore of the river Donguill.
QUITEPEC, a settlement of the province and

akaldiu niaj/or of Zedalcs in the kingdom ofGua-
temala.

QUITLABACA, a settlement of the province

and corregimirnlo of Mexico in Nueva Espana
;

situate in the road and causeway which lea<ls

from Tezcuco to Mexico. Ilernan Cortes tarried

here the night before he, for the first time, en-

tered into Mexico ; and here he was, together

with his army, most hospitably entertained by
the caziqtie of the place.

QUITLAGUZE, a settlement of the nlcaldia

M/oyor and jurisdiction of Chali-o in Nueva Es-
pana, where there is u flood-gate and wall, which
divides the lake.

QUITO, a kingdom of S. America, subject to

the jurisdiction of the vicei*oy of Santa Fe, by
which it is bounded on the u. on the shores of

the river Negro ; bounded also s. by the pro-

vince and correginiietito of Piura and Chachapo-
. yas of Peru ; w. by the strands of Machala of

the S. Sea, and e. by the river Maranon, until it

touches the line or meridian of demarcation of

the Portuguese dominions. It is in length 400
leagues from n. to s., and 600 in width from e.

to to.

This kingdom was conquered by Inca Tupac
Yupanqui, the army being commanded by Prince

Huaynacapac, with whose consent that emperor
ceded it to his own son Atahualpa, on condition

that he married one of the daughters of the last

king oi'ijuito ; in whose time it was discovered by

Pizavro, and was ultimately conquered by Sebas-

tian de Belalcazar.

It enjoys difterent climates, although for the

most part of a mild and benign temperature. But
in the deserts ai"'. riiountains of the Cordillera,

which are the loftiest in the whole world, and
which are continually covered with snow, the

cold is most intense. If is situate below the

equinoctial line ; and for this reason, the days are

equal with (he nights the h hole year round, the

season being that of a constant summer, as the

trees are always covered with leaves and fruil;^.

and it thus being known through the whole ol

Peru by the name of siempre xerdc Quito (evci

green Quito.)

It is fertile and abundant in every kind of ve-

getable production, as well those known in both

the .Americas as those of Europe, and to sucii ii

degree that, as we are informed by a celebrated

author, tliey never need cultivation. Here arc

infinite breeds of cattle of all classes, and of thoit

t;t
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wools arc made, in many workshopfl, large qunn-

tities of nativcfl rlotlips, such as cloths, baizes,

and scrtjcH, hy which formerly were Rup|>lied all

the provinceH of Pern, and a great traffic was
carried on, not to mention the trade in the linen

and cotton fabrics, so fine and beautiful as to vie

n'ith the most excellent of England. It has mines

of gold, silver, copper, and other metals, but

these are not worked ; and the same is the case

with some mines ofquicksilver, rubies, amathists,

emeralds, rock-crystal, and some marbles of the

finest quality.

This province is watered and fertilized by in-

numeraole rivers, some of them extremely large,

and which have neither bark nor bridge, but are

passed en taravila, or by slings. All these riv> :i

run to encrease the stream of the Maranon, and
swell it to a monstrous size.

This kingdom is governed by a president, who
is governor and commandant-general of it, and
by a tribunal of royal audience, anu comprehends
the provinces of Pasto, oac-n de Bracamoros, Es-
meraldas, Qiiixos and Macas, Mainas, Mocoa,
Siicumbios, Xibaros, Ibarra, Tacunga, Ambato,
Kiobamba, Cuenca, Loxa, Zamora, Chimbo,
Alausi, and Guayaquil ; some of which are go-
vernments, and others corregimhntos ; and it for-

merly included the provinces of Popayan, Choco,
and Kaposo, which were afterwards separated

from it : but of all these a proper account will

be found under their proper articles. In these

provinces are IG cities, four towns, two asienios,

or large populations, without this title, and 260
settlements, which include 553,800 Catholic in-

habitants, not to mention an incredible multitude
of barbarian Indians composed of infinite nations.

It is very *.ubject to eruptions of its volcanoes,

and to frequent earthquakes,which have destroyed

some cities and settlements. The natives of the

country are industrious, addicted to labour, and
much given to mechanical arts, in which they

labour with extraordinary ingenuity. They are
docile, affable, liberal, charitable, and ot very

acute genius. The principal trait in the charac-

ter of the nobility is a love of luxury and ease,

and of the Indians and Mexicans habits of in-

ebriety.

Catalogue of the principal places and barbarous
nations of the kingdom of Quito.

Nations. Ayacoras,
Abixiras, Barbacoas,
Ancuteres, Becavas,

Apichiquies, Canaris,

Ardas, Caranguis,
VOL. IV.

Chavelotf,

Cherinas,

Chufias,

Cofanes,

Cungies,
Encavellados,

Frascavinas,

Gayes,
Inuris,

Ipnnuisaa,

Malaguas,
Mnntas,
Oas,
Pegiias,

Pichunsis,

Pimanipiro8|
Plateros,

Purvayes,
Xibaros,
Icahuates.

Cities.

Archidona,
Avila,

Ambato,
Bae^a,
Barbacoas,

Borja,

Cara,

Cuenca,
Ecija,

Guamboya,
Guayaquil,
Jaen,
Logrono,
Loyola,
Loxa,
Macas,
Manta,
Maspa,
Ona,
Pasto,

Puerto Viejo,

Quito,

Riobamba,
Tacunga,
Tena,
Valladolid,

Zamora,
Zaruma,
Ibarra.

Mountains.
Altar,

Avitahua,

Azuay,
San Liicag,

Caruayrasu,volcano
Caxanuma,
Cayambe, volcano
Cequin,
Chima,
ChimborasU)
Collanes,

Corazon,
Cotacachc,
Cotopaxi, volcano
Cumbal, volcano
Elenisa, volcano
Guacaya,
Llanganate,
Mohanda,
Pandomine,
Pichinchc, volcano
Pillachiquir,

Pintac,

Sinchulahua,
Quelendana,
Rumi-ilavi,

Saldana,

Sangay, volcano
Sara-urcu, volcano
Supay-urcu,
Tolonta,

Tungurahua,
Uritusinga,

Yana-urcu,
Imbabura.

Rivers.

Aqiiarico,

Alaqu^s,
Alpayacu,
Aulapi,
Ayrunu,
Azuela,
Balso,

Belcno,
Benerisa,

Bobonasa,
Bogota,
Bolas,

Bombasicaro,
Buisaco,

Cacachavi,

Caluma,
Capaguari,
Caqueta,
Cascabeles,

Caspi-yacu,
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Catn-mayu,
Cevadas,
Cliaca-yacH,

Chninan^ii^,

Cliamba,
Clianil)n,

C'lipiniehup,

Chinchipe,

Cliiiiluaya,

ChoncH,
tipre,

Coca,
Colopo,
Conclaclie,

C(>j)a,

Co(|uindo,

d)sanpa,
CotopuHa,
Cotiiclip,

Ciiraray,

Daciiio,

Daiilc,

Duino,
Duranffo,

GranoDle,
Guananibu,
Guanca-bambii,
Iliiahuv,

IIiKipaiite,

fluaitara,

Thielmainbi,

Jama,
iliil)oiies,

Llii/in,

Macliani,

Macliaiii>;ara,

Watajp,

Mill,"

Afira,

Moximo,
Nambacasa,
Namballc,
Napo,
Noesino,
Otalliic,

Ozoo;ocJie,

Paba-vae,

I'acas-mayu,

Palanda,
Pastaza,

Patatt;,

Patia,

Pato,

Paiitc,

Pi'liiiaara,

QUITO.
Porilomo,

Pita,

Piija-vacu,

Qiiinriuli,

Qiiiros,

Uotuno,
San<i;alln,

Sail I'raiiciHCO,

Santian;«),

Sarayacu,
Sai'dinas,

Savanillas,

Siinanrlii,

Ksmoraldas,
SlIIlO,
'I*
laiijsfo,

TasaiTiia,

TpU'inl*!,

'riiit^iii/a,

Ttilulvi,

Tiiribiiiio,

I'm no,

Vcriel,

Virby,

Iscanse.

ProDioiitnries.

Amapnlti,

Arrastiaduro,
Arenas,
nallciias,

Ulaiic'o,

Bocaca,
(ialera,

Jaca,

Maiulin2;a,

Maiia;laros,

Mariana,
Mero,
Ppjonal,

Pabnar,
Podernal,

Sahiliunda,

Sanio,

San Francisco,

San lioronzo,

Santa Ehuia,
Sna,

Viojo,

Venado.

Ports.

riiarapolo,

(iuayaquil,

Qua(jui'.s,

Atacanios.

Gulfs.
Charapoto,
Guayaquil,
Quaqiios,

SardinaH.

MocoK,
Picluiviiiac,

Quirotoa,
Sachaluiaca«urcu.

San Paltio,

I'cuicia.

Lukes,
Copocui, Islands.

Chinibuza, Gallo,

C'olay-cochak (lorgonett,

Colta, PabnaH,
Cu^illi'i, Pumi,
Cuy-coclia, Santa Clara,

Ilal/aH, Tuniaco.
Mactallan-cocha,

[For a Tabic ol'tlie Lonj^itudcs and Latitudes

of the most important nIaccH in this kingdom, hcc

llie «Mi.l of tbe GiMicral Preface]
Quito, tbe province and corrrghnirnlo of thi>*

name, i<i a part of tbe same kingdom, which, al-

though it l)e confounded with the district of Las
Cinco Leguas de la Capital, is in some degree of

greater extent, and is bounded s. by the province

of Tacunga. The whole of it is covered with

estates, some situate in plains, others in the spa-

cious windings of the ravines, and others in the

paramos. The vegetable productions are ac-

cording to the di'^position of its territory. The
estates in the //anos produce niai/e, the crops of

wliicli are ^ery abundant, and those of the que-

hradas or deep ravines, where the temperature is

hot, pn)duco sugar-cane, of which they make
much sugar, the hard scrapings of which serve

as sweetmeats .or the common people; also

honey and bran.ly. With the fruits peculiar to

this climate they make here a variety of sweet-

meats, which they call ra/fados, and of which the

consumption is very great. This cane is of very
slow growth in the temperate parts of this rone-
ghnioito., since, although there be some places

rather hot, v"( they are not sufficiently so for the

ripening of this fruit ; and it is, consequently,

not lit to cut till three years after its plantation,

nor does it even then produce more than once,

and one slioot is snflicient for its regeneration.

The estates of the paramos, or deserts, whicii

enjoy a variety of temperatures, some colder

than otiiers, produce corn, barley, papas, and
all kinds of necessary grain. In its mountain
plains feed very large llook^ )f sheep, which with

their wool furnish materials tor the manufactures
of this province. Others of these plains serve

as pastiues, wherein neat cattle breed, princi-

l)ally used for their milk, of which are made
butter and cheese : again, other estates are com
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I'Vorn what has been Hai<l, it must be clear

that (he temperature of (his province is uiideter-

niinnble, since in proportion to its hei<fht it is

iimro or less cold, as also more or less hot ; and

it is by this variety of climate that it produces a

corresponding prop«>r(ioii of ditferent kinils of

friii(^< and seeds; and thu-i it is, thai byhalfaday's

journey, you may leave a countiy, whore, (;•"">

the 'leat, you mi^ht perceive yourself to be un-

der the torrid zone, anrl may enter anntlier

couii(ry where all is frost and snow : but « iiat,

in all this, is most to be wondered at, is, (hat no
alteration, with respect to the sevj'ral par(s,

takes place the whole year round : but thai the

«)lace which is cold is always cold, and that

wliich is hot is always hot. In the paramos alone

some chanjife is to be jjcrceived ; for the coldness

which i;enerally reisjiis (here is increased by the

winds, al(lioui>'!i the manner in which these pd'
ramos are aHected, and what be considered the

peculiar charac(eris(ic of (heir climate, is a «leiise

cloud: which almost constantly envelopes them,

and which, wiu'ii it happens to fall in the shape

of small hail, snow, or mist, makes them so in-

siitVerablv cold, as to render life precarious.

With all this, however, in the parts in which
there are no parainns, and where the wind is mo-
derate, and the rays of the sun can penetrate

the earth, the climate is very supportable.

The gfreater part of the settlements of this

corr(s;i>ninUo, which are in numljer'if), have little

formality in their disposition. The church and
house of the curate, which, al(hou";h he be a
clerjjyman, they call a convent, from havina: been
at its ori<>;in under the charge of some religious,

is the principal building here ; and all those of
the other settlements are reduced to hovels of

nuid, covered with straw, and scattered amongst
the fields, where every native has his chmarita,

or piece of land, which he cultivates himself.

The inhabitants of this province are, for the most
part, composed of Indians, who dwell in many
of the settlements, when they are not tributary ;

but there are also here some Miistee inhabitants,

in some par(S even exceeding the former ; nor
are there wanting amongst both some familip if

)oor Spaniards, although these are very ew.

—The whole of the regular troops intheNuevo
leyno de (rranada (as appears by the Foreigner's

Guide, published in Spain, in 1802) amounted
to 3290, in which number is comprehended the

garrison of the province of Quito, tosrrther with
thos«' of Panama, Cartagena, I'opayan, ^c.j
The settleinents of this province are the foU

lowing

:

San.luan Kvaiigelista,

Santa Mariu Mugda-
leiia.

V'ariupii,

Kl Quinche,
(iiiaillabamba,

Machache,
Aloasi,

Aloa,

IJyunibicho,

Aiangasi,

Pomas(|ue,
S. Antonio

bamba,
Ferncbo,
Tumbuco.

Chillogalle,

Conocoto,
/ambisa,
PiKi'ic,

Sangolqui,

A maguana,
(fuapulo, S. An(onio de Lulu«
('umbayii,

Coto-collao,

Puemlio y Pifo,

Coia-cali,

The capital is of the saino iiuuie, with (he de-
dicalory title of San Francisco : founded by the
Indians and (he court of (heir kings, and rebuilt
by Sebas(iaii de Belalcazar in \ysi, and in 1541
endowed by the Kmperor Charles V. with the
title of v»'ry noble and very loyal city, and for
arms, wi(h a castle ii])on (wo inoiiulains, and
above the same a cross, with two eagles, each
holding the cross with one claw. It is situate at
the skirt of the mountain and volcano of I'ichin-

cho, and has on the c. part the cortlilUra of the
Andes. It is large aiul well built, (hough irre-

gular from the inequality of (ho territory, well
peopled, and one of the best cities of S. Ame-
rica. On its entrance to the s. is a sjiacious

llaniira, called De Turu-bamba; but which
rightly should be Turii-pampa, meaning the
plain of mud : and to the n. is another, with the
name of Ina-quito, celebrated (or the battle
wiiicli was fought there by Gonzalo Pizarro,
against the royal troop.s commanded by Blasco
Nunez Vela, hrst viceroy of Peru, and who lost

his life there.

To the c. of Turubaniba and the right of
(Miimba-calle, and to the left of the settlement
of Santa Maria Magdalena, is a small mountain
called El Panecillo, from its figure being that of
a truncated cone, resembling a sugar-loaf, of 100
toises high, and having at its foot on the w. side
some small streams of delicate water; which,
united to others whicli flow down from Pichin-
ch>', form the river Machangiira, which laves
the city on the s.

'i he principal square is large ; and in one of
its fronts is the palace of the president, just op-
posite to the city-house, in the third the cathe-
dral, and in the fourth the bishop's palace, and
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in the middip Ih n licnntiful fountnin. Thr houHOH
nro lut\y, and u( huiulHome npupuraiicp, niiil Ihr

chiirchi's niid roiivcniM the l>ONt in Amrrirti;

especiiillv tin* front «»t' tin- convent of Sun Fran-
cisco, u'liich is of cxcciliMit architcctni'p ; and
not IcHH Hu in ilw college which Iti'lunf^cd to the

JcHuitH. It has Hix piirikhcs of so nniny wiinN
into which the city irt divided, wliich are called

El Siijirrario, Siinta liarhnra, Siiii Hlas, San Se-

bastian, San Uoqiie, San Marcos, and Santa
Prisca. It lias also two conxents of the reli<rions

of St. Domingo, three of San Franciso, with the

college of San lincnaventiira, two of La Merced,
one of San Ap^ustin. another of the nelhleinite

Fathers, and a college and novitiate of the Je-
finits: five monasteries of nuns, two of Carme-
lites, one of La Concepcion, another of Santa
Clara, another of Santa Catalina dc Sena, an-

other, a house for retired women, called the

Beaterio, with the title of Santa Marta, under
the direction of the fathers of La Merced. 'I'his

capital is adorned Uy two universities : the one
of San (Jreporio Macno, which was of the Je-
suits, and the most illustrious, founded by Don
Felipe IL in 15S(), and enriched with the same
privileiresas that ofSalamanca in \i)^2l : the other

of St. Tomas dc Aquino, of the Dominican fa-

thers : also two royal colleges, the one of San
Luis Rey de Francfa, with the title of Colegio

Mayor, granted hy Don Felipe V. ; likewise a

seminary, which was founded by the Bishop Don
Luis Lopez de Solis, of the order of San Agus-
tin, in i;>94, and consigned to the Jesuits, who
Soverned it till their expidsion. This college

as produced many archbishops, bishops, and
men renowned for their literature. It is now
governed by an ecclesiastic, and its rector is a

canon of tiiat holy cathedral church. The other

college is of San Fernando, King of Spain, under
the direction of the religious of St. Domingo.
The Capuchin Fathers have the college above-
named of San Buenaventura, and the Augu.stiiis

the academy of San Fnlgencio, wherein they

confer the degree of doctor. Here are two hos-

pitals, the one for men, and the other for wo-
men ; the latter having been l>uilt by Sefior

Ochoa, and both being under the care of tlie

Bethlehcmite fathers. The tribunal of the Royal
Audience was erected in 15()J, extinguished in

1718, and re-established in 1739 ; and, besi<les

this tribunal, hero are those of the Royal Rents
of Crusade, and of the Holy Inquisition, depen-
dent upon Lima.

Besides the above temples are two chapels

:

one within the town, under a large arch of stone,

of fine arcliitocturc, dedicated to the Reyna dt
los Angeles, with this title; and the other wiili

the title of Veni Cru/., in the tlitiio of Aiuujuito,

the place wherein is interred the \'iceroy lilasco

Nnnez Vela.

In one of the sidjurbs is a foit, and a narrow
bridge, by which to pass the river Machangersi,
of fine construction, although the builders of the
same are in)t known. It is a head settlement <»f

a bishopric, erected in IJt5, suflVagan to the
archbishopric of Santa 1'^. In I7'j(i were sent to

this city, by the Academy of the Sciences of
Paris, in order to make aslnniomical and ph^si.

cat observations, Lui» (jodin, Peter Boiiguer,

Charles Condamine, and otheis; the same having
been acc<mipaiiieil by the naval oHicers Dun
•Forge Juan and Don y\nloiiio de Clloa; and
these, having finished their labours, perpetuated
the memory of them by an inscription, which
was engraved in alabaster, and fixed on a wall
of the church of the Jesuits, and which is ax

follow H

:

" Observationibiis Ludovici Godin, Petri

Bouguer, Caroli Maria^ de la Condamine, a Re-
gia Parisiensi Scientiaruin Acadeniia, inventa
sunt Qiiiti, latitudo hujusce templi australis

grad. 0. min. 3 sec. IS. longitudo occidentalis

ab observatorio Regio grid. 81 min. 5^2. Decli-

natio acus magnetica! a borea ad orientcm, ex-
eunteanno ITJtJ.grad.B. min. 45, anno 1742, grad.
S. min. 20. Inclinatio ejiisdem infra Orizontein,

parte boreali, concha*, ariiio 1739, grad. 12.

Quiti 1741, grad. 15. Altiludines supra libellam

maris geometrice ccdlectie in cxapedis Parisieii-

sibufl spectabiliorum nive perenni hujiiH Provin-
cias Montium, quorum pterique flammas evo-
inueriint : Cota-cachc 25G7, Cayanibur 3028,
Antisana 3010, Cotopaxi 29.52, Tunguragua
2623, Sangay etiam nunc ardentis 2678, Chiinbo-
raso3220,Illinisa2717, Soli Quitensis in fopo ma-
jor! 1462, Crucis in proximo l*ichincha inontis

verticeconspicua;2042, acutioris ac lapidei cacti-

minis, nive plerumquc operti 2432 ut & nivi^

infimse permanentis in niontibus nivosis: media
elevatio nicrcurii in barometro siispensi in Zoiui

Torrida, eaque pariiin variabilis in ora iiiaritiiiia

pollicum 28. lincarum 0. Quiti poll. 20. lin. Q\
in Pichinchc ad crucem poll. 17. tin. 7. ad niveni

1)oll. 16. lin. 0. spiritus vini qui in thermometro
ieaumuriano a partibus 1000 incipiente gclu iul

1080 partes in aqua fervente intumescit : dilatio,

Quiti a partibus 1008 ad partes 1018 juxta maro
a 1017 ad 1029 in fastigio Pichinche a 993 iid

1012. Soni velocitatis unius minuti seci.-ndi in-

tervalo hexapedarum 175. Penduli simplicis
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fqiiinortialiH, iiniiiN miniili spciindi loin|i(iris mr-

(lii, in altitiidino Soli QiiitPiHin AitIi('1\{iuh.

(Mcnt>iir)P natiirulix p.xrinplar, iiliiiani Sc

verHalis).

(EqiinliH yV",'iV ICcxapcdap, hcu ppdihiis ,'3. pol-

iiribiis 0. lineis bX^'r nuijur in proxinia* iiiariH

liUoio ,',V ''"• niinor in apico I'li-liiiiclic /nrv

liii. KelVaclio AHtroiioniica OiiisoiitaliN nuh
^quutorp media, Jiixtu mnrc 27 niin. ad niveni

in Cliiinlioraso 19' r}!"; ox qua t>t aiiis oli-

HcrvatiM Qniti 22' TiO". Ijimbdrnni inii'rioniin

Solis in TropiciH Dec. \TJ(i Si Jiinii I7'J7,

dintanda i'lilninipnto dodecapodalia nieuHurala

pad. 47. mil.. 2S hpc. 3(3. ox qua posilis diu-

iiu'lris Solis. min. J2. sec. .37 cSc '3[' 33'\ Re-
finctionc in (j(> i^rad. allitudinis (Y let". Paral-

Inxi vcro l' 40" ernifcr obliquitas Ecliptica>,

circa IC(|uin<)ctiiiin Martii 1737, •;i-ad. 2J. min.
28. sec. 28, StolliP (lit'm in Daltlu-o Orionis me-
dia* (Hayen* K) dfclinalio .Vnsdalis .Inlio 1737.

^rad. i. mill. 2J. hoc. tO. Ex arcii •<;i-adiium

pliisquam (riiim reipsa dimenso i^nuiiis IMeridi-

aiii, sen latitiidinis piimiis, ad libellain maris
rednctuii Hcxap .jG(uO. Quuriim monioriain ad
Pii^siccs, AstroiiomiiP, (u'o;;TapIiiu*, Nautice in-

crementa hoc mannore parioli 'I't'inpli C'olloi;ii

Maximi Qnitensis Soc. Josu allixo, liiijus ot

po^itei'i vEvi iililiditi V. D. C. Spi^-^-imi Observa-
loi'ies Anno Christ i. 1742."'

Don Carlos dp la Condaminc diAcovered also

(lie meridian in (he (errace of (he collpoje of (he

•fpsuits, but, having made it upon brick, i( was
lost by lime ; and iii 1766 anotlier meridian was
pstabiished upon stone, in (lie same spot as be-

fore, the following; iiiscriplioii being uilixed on
a piece of marble, ou a ^vall close by.

" Ab Academicis P risien lateritio intequali

solo. .v. J73(). 8unerin'.Iucta linea Meridiana tem-
porum injuria, Gnomonc uvulso, plane deleta,

lianc stratis lanidibiis incisam, i\fai>;netica Acn
10 grnd. ad oneutcin declinanio Xil. Kal. .Ii>n.

I76J, (inomoiie restiliito, produxire, <^ Ilolio-

rologiiiin quadril'ons, \3. min. 17. sec. in boreani

inclinans, in iiac liectorali .Area VIll. Kal
Majas 176(i, .'^irali colunniie lapidoie coinimini

studio AA. PP. id est Academic! Piciiinchenscs

iniposiiere."

This same Pithinclien-ian academy projected

and buUt the beautiful pass without the city, at

(he en(ranr.R of (he Santa Pritia, in (he flaniiia

of Anii'inito, piiltii.i; in (lie inner fi'on( of (he

gale, or enlntiicr, (lie following inscrip(ion, on
a marble slab.

" The l(l«'a '<f (he Seftor Lieii(enun( Colonel
Don Juan Antcmio /ela^a; President of (he

Hoyal Audience, (ioveriior and Coinnuindaiit-

(ii'iu'ial of (his
I
rovincc, Xrc. The work of the

Senores (he Ordinoiy iMcaldes, Don Cleineii(o

•Sanchez, Knight of the ord.T of SaiKiago, Mar-
qiii-i (h> Villa-Onilam), Vi>^^coiinl of .\iitf>snnn,

(SlC. and Don Miguel de Olinedo, Coniiniss.iry

of war, itc. who at (heir private expense oiler

this (o (he public. Anno I7()7."

The population of Quito is composed of

.OKfOOO iiihal>itaii(s, Spaniards, Creoles, people
of c(d(nir, and Indians. .\mongs( the former are

six (ides of manpiises, one of coun(, and many
knights of mili(ary orders, and several illus(riouH

families. Tln> Cre»)les are docile, humane, cour-

teous, liberal, a((aclied (o foreigner'-', inclined

(o pie(y, and of an ;icu(e genius and capacity.

The IiuliaiiH are (he most civili/ed of the king-

dom, extremely dexterous in all arts and offices,

and particularly in painting and K<ulp(iire. [The
populadon, in' 1802, had increased to 70,000
souls— (he grea(er par( of (hem are Indians, and
i( has been siigges(ed, by persons well ncquaiii(-

ed with the country, and disposed to favour the

new order of things establishing there, that (he

tow n should be called " thecapital ofthe Indians."]

The temperature is so benign, that (he com-
mon clothing, the whole year round, is nothing
but a mixlure of silk and wool. It abounds in

all kinds of (he most exquisite vegetable produc-
tions, with which it lurnishrs the settlements and
cities of its jurisdiction ; so tliat its market-place
alfords an immense collection of fruits, (lowers,

birds, garden lierbs, and whatever the imagina-
tion may solicit, for the luxury of life; and nil

being very ch<!ap. It formerly had a lucrative

comnu-rce, but which has fallen otf considerably.

With ail the above advantages, it has always
been miuli artliitod with earthquakes, which
hav(! caused the greatest mischiel ; n . vv as most
particularly (he case in that of I7.V>. It has a
body of militia, which was establi lied aller the

insurrection of tiie jjcople in I7()j. It is the

native place of iiiuny persons illustrious tor their

virtues, military and literary talents: and such

are.

The venerable mother Madriana de Jesus,

Florez y Paredes, called La Azuzcna de Quito,

whose canonization is in agitation.
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The motlicr Sor Mariana dc Jesiis.

i'V. Bpr'iardo Bohoiqiu's, a icli!>ious Mcrce-
narian, wlio died with the fume of sanctity.

The liitluMs I'l'dro de A It-ocer y Christoval de
Cevallos of the .Jesuits, apostolical and zeah)iis

missionaries in llie province of Mainas.

Don Ft. Domingo Valderrania, archbishop of
St. Domingo.
Don 1): Luis dc Arniondarig, Bernardine

monk, hishop of Jaca, arclil>ishop of Tarragona,
and viceroy oi Catalnna.

Don I): (Jaspiir de V'illaroel, of the <ir(Ier oi"

San Agnstiii, hishop of Sunt lago ofCl:ile, and of
.\rr(jiii|'a, a ceii-hrated Mri(er.

Don duaii Macliado ^n Chaves, hishop of Po-
payan, antl.or of tiie work caUed the IVrlecto

Coiifesor.

Don \'asi"o de Contreras A alverde, commissary
of Crnsade, n snhject of great lil"ratnro.

Fr. .loseph ]\laidonado. of (he oriler of S;in

Francisco, coiiniiissary-general of his order, and
antlior of many work--.

Don Joseph de Peralta y Mendoza, profes-^or

at Salamanca.
Don Martin de Peralta, oidor of Qnito, and

of Mexico: an example to ministers for his in-

tegrity and intelligence.

Don Pedro Maldoiuido y Sotomayor, a young
man of the most consummate learning, ho 1. in

mathematics and physics: so as to liave liecome
professor of tlu- sciences at Paris, and in the
Uoyal Society at London ; dnunherlain to his

nnijesty, and •jovernor of Ksmerahlas. lie died
in liondon, in (he flower of his age.

The Inca Atahuallpa. last Einjieror of Peru.
Don Lope de Armenda>-i/, first Marcpiis of

Cadreita, General ol' Crallcons. — ,\nd l)csi(U>s

the alxne are many others, which we have no
room to ennmerativ altliongh those already
quoted serve to show how (^uito was adoriu'd.—
It is ^'04 leagues I'rom Santa I'e. the capital of tl'

]S uevo Ueyin) dc (Iranada : ^00 from Lima, an
S() from the coasts oi tin S. Sea, in long. :2PS"

IS' 4.)" from the meridian of TenerilVe, and in

hit. IJ'.

Bishops who have presided in Quito.

1. Don (varci Diaz Arias, first hishop, elected
in 1,54"), and consecrated at Lima. He died in

]ri{i'-2. The Master Gil Gonzalez Davila says,

that he was not consecrated, and that his election

was in la.'iO: but in the above dates he appears
to have erred, at least according to the archives
of that city.

2. Don Pedro de la Pcna, of the order of St.

Domingo, native of Covarrubias, in the arch-

hisliopric of Burgos. He was collegiate in the

college of San (Jregorio dc Valladolid, passed
to the Indies in 1550, was professor in the uni-

versity of Mexico, u zealous missionary in the

con\ersion of ihe Indians, and presented to the

bishopric of V era Paz, and from thence pro-

moted to Quito in \jG3. He assisted and pre-

sided at the council which was celebrated at

Lima, at the death of /V. Geroninio de Loaisa;
l()unded the convent ofthennnsofLaConcepcion,
and in his native place a house for debtors, and
nl Lima a chapel ; and died in this city, during
the council of 1588.

3. Don Fr. Antonio de San Miguel y Solier,

of the order of San Francisco, a Creole of Peru:
illustrious in sanctity and merits, and an excel-

lent preacher. He was provincial, eonlessed

himself three times a day, one time to say mass,

the second after mass, and the third at night.

The king, Philip IL in reward for his virtue,

presented hiui to the bishopric of Chile, and in

this (piality he assisted at the provincial council

celebrated at Lima, l)y Don Fr. Geronimo de
Loaisa. He sought a licence to renounce the

l)isliopric, but, instead of meeting his wish, he
was ])romoted to Quito in 1590, and died at

Uiobamba, three days before he arrived at the

aforesaid city, in 1591.

4. Don i'V. Jjuis Lopez de Solis, of the order
of San Agustin, native of Salamanca. He passed

to Peru in 154(i, graduated as master, and was
piijfessorof vesj)ers, and prime in the university

of Linm, calificodor of the holy tribunal, coii-

sidlor to the V icero\ Don I'rancisco de Toledo,
nn.l presented by Philip li. to the bishopric of

Rio de la Plata; at\erwards translated to that of

I'aiagnay, and being nominated to that of La
Paz, promoted to Qnito in ]5f)j. He founded
three parishes, ami as many convents for nuns,

in different settlements; celebrated two synods,

consecrated 'iOJ altars, confirnuul at Lima, Trux-
illo, and Quito, 1^^,873 souls; and endowed,
at his convent at Lima, the festival of San
Agustin, giving a golden cup for the same;
visited his bishopric, and bestowed nuich alms,

and one very considerable endowment to the

convent of San Augustin de Salamanca, to repair

the loss it had sustained by a fire ; and was at

length promoted to the archbishopric of Charcas

in io'OO, and died before he entered Lima, with

the fame of sanctity.

5. Dim Fr. Salvador de liibera, of the order

I
il^M
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of St. Domingo, native of Liinu, son of the celc-

hiated Nicolas de Ribera, who was one of the

c(>n(|iieror8 of Peru, and peoplersof Lima, where
he WHS three times prior, and where lie built

the maf^nificent convent of his order; twice pro-

vincial, professor in the university of th'.. capi-

tal, ai/ificador of the holy office, imd an excel-

lent preacher ; elected bishop of Quito in 1007.

He died in 1GI2.

C. Don Fernando A rias de Ugarte, of whom
we have treated in the series of the archbishops

of Santa F^, whither he was promoted in 1617.

7. Don Fr. Alonso de Santillana, of the order

of St. Dominajo, native of Sevilla. At the death

of his brother he vas heir to the mayoralty, but

preferred rather to follow a religious life. He
was master in his religion, and prior of the con-

vents of the orders of Alcaraz, Marchena, and
Alnuigro ; provincial of the province of Anda-
hu-ia, and elected l)islion of Quito in 1618. He
was extremely ciiaritable, gave to the convent
of San Pablo de Sevilla many pictures of saints

of the order, which stand above the seals of the

choir; many books and ornaments, and GOOO dol-

lars to rebuild the chapel, in which are interred

his ancestors, in the college of San Salvador ;

also founding a chapel, wiMi an endowment of
cigiit reals for each mass. He died in l()20.

8. Don Fr. Francisco de Sotomayor, of the

order of San Francisco, native of Santo 'J'oiiie,

in the bishopric of Toy. He was guardian of
the convents of Moiiforte and Salamanca, liifi/ii-

dor in the general cluiptt-r wliicli was celebrated

at Kome; presented by Don Philip IV. to the

bishopric of Cartagena of the Indies, and tran-

slated to the bishopric of Quito in 1G23. He
gave to his church a frontal of silver, wliich cost

4000 ducats, and to the poor iniinite alms. He
was promoted to tlie archbishopric of t'harcas in

l6iJ8, and, before he arrived, died at Potosi

:

from whence his body was translated to his

native place, which he had endowed with a .ent

of 400 ducats.

9. Don Fr. Pedro de ()\iedo, monk of San
Bernardo : of whom we have spoken amongst
the archbishops of St. Domingo aiul ()f (liarcas.

10. Don Agustiii de I garte y Sariivia. He
passed from the bishopric of Ar.'quipa, governed
four years, and died in l(i;")0.

11. Don Alonso de la loAa Montenegro, na-

tive of the town of Padvon in tlie kingdom of

Galicia. He studied in tlie university of San-
tiago, where he vva>< pro'.'-ssor of arts, collegiate

in the college of its university, afterwards in

'.Iiot of Sau Uartolome de Salamanca, niagisteriui

canon of the church of Mondonedo, nnd after-

wards of Santiago: presented by Philip IV. to
the bislio|)ric of Quito in 165^; he governed
that church, with great zeal, for 26 years; wrote
the celebrated work entitled "• Itenerario para
Parrocos de Indies," wliich has been, and con-
tinues to be, the principal guide of the curates,

and died in 1688.

I'l Don Siincho de Andrade y Figueroa. He
passed from (Jiiiamanga to be auxiliary bishop to

the former, through the advanced age of the
same, and at his death took possession of the

bishopric, in the aforesiiid year, gov erniiig that

diocese till 1702, when he died.

13. Don Diego Ladroii de (Juevara, who was
also promoted from tiie bishopric of Guamanga
to this of Quito, and thence destined to be vice-

roy of Liiiu. in 1710. He di«'d at Mexico, upon
his return to Europe, in 1718.

14. Don Luis Iraiuisco Uomero, promoted
from the churcii of Santiago de Chile in 1722,

and from thi'^ of Quito to the archbishopric of,

Charcas in I72().

I'). Don diian Gomez de Frias, who was pro-

mot<'d from tiie bishopric of Popay;in, and died

in 1729.

16. Don .luaii de Escandon, who was pro-

moted from the church of La Imperial of Chile,

and, before he entered Quito, to the archbishop-

ric of Lima, in 17.J2.

17. Don Andres de Paredes Polanco y Armen-
dari/, native of l^ima : elected bishop of La Im-
perial of Chile, and, bel'oie he took possession,

promotei' to Quito in 1734. He died in the set-

tlement of Sangohpii, in 174,3,

15. Don. I nan Nieto Polo del Agnila, native

»)f Popayan. lie passcil from the bishopric of

Santa Marta in 1749, and died in I7.jf).

19. Don Pedro Ponce y Carras(;o, native of

Sevilla, bi^Iio]) of A(U'ainite, and auxiliary bishop

of Cuba. Elected te Quito in 1762, took pos-

session in I7()4, and died in 1776.

20. Don lilas Sobrino y Miiiayo : elected bi-

slioi) "' Carfiigena de Indias, and promoted to

the church of Quito in 1776.

21. Don .losepli Perez Calama, native of Sala-

manca, dean of the holy churcli of Valladolid of

Mcclioacaii; elected bishop of Quito in 1788.

Presidents, (M)vernors, and Coniniandants-

giMK Till, of the kingdom of Quito.

1. J'lie Licentiate Canaveral, first president,

accordiiiii to the archives: he died in l.'J86.

2. Tiie Doctor Miguel Barros de San Millan :

he entered in Ij88, was separated from the pre-
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sidency, and called to Lima b_y the viceroy of

Peru in 1589.

3. The Licentiate Maranon, who took posses-

sion in 1592, and died in 1593.

4. The Licentiate Miguel de Ibarra, in 1595 :

he died in 1597.

5. The Licentiate Martin de Recaldc ; pro-

moted from being oidor of Santa Fe to this pre-

sidency.

6. Don Antonio de Murga, who passed as

oidor from Mexico, and died in 1603.

7. The Licentiate Juan de Lizarazii, knight of

the order ot Santiao;o : he was promoted from
the presidency of Charcas to this of Quito in

1613, and dietl in 1619.

8. Don Martin de Arriola, knight of the older
of Alcantara : he enter -^d in 1623, and died in

1626.

9. Don Pedro Vazguez de Velasco, r/ho was
promoted from the presidenvy of Charcas".

10. Don Antonio Fernando de Heredia, knight
of the order of Santiago.

11. Don Diego del Corro Carrascal, first in-

quisitor of Cartagena of the Indies : he died

there.

12. The Doctor Don Alonso de la Pciia Mon-
tenegro, l)isIiop of that diocese ; nominated pre-

sident in 1658, which he exercised till 1663.

13. Don Lope Antonio de Munive, knight of

tlie order of Alcantara in 1664 : he died in 1670.

14. Don Mateo de Mata, of the same order as

the former, in 1672.

15. Don Francisco Lopez Dicastillo, knight of
the order of Calatrava in 1688, till 1706.

16. Don Juan de Sosaya, of the order of San-
tiago, in 1711 : he died I'n 1713.

17. Don Santiago de Larrain, of the order of
Santiago, nominated provisionally in 1715, con-

firmed by the king in 1721 : he finished his reign

in 1726.

18. Don Dionisio de Alcedo y Herrera, who
entered Quito in 1728 : he governed till 1736.

19. Don Joseph de .Vraujo y Rio : he took
possession in 1743.

20. The Doctor Don Fernando Sanchez de
Orellana, Marquis of Solanda, in 1745, till 1753.

21. Don Juan Pio de Montufar y Fraso, Mar-
c^uis of Selva Alegre, knight of the order of San-
tiago, and of the council of the Indies : he took
possession in 1761.

22. Don Juan Antonio Zelaya y Virgara,
lieutenant-colonel of the royal armies : he passed
from the government of Guayaquil in 1766, and
governed till 1767.

'i3. Don Joseph Angel Diguja y Qi iiioncs, a
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colonel : lie was promoted from the government
of Cumana in 1767, and reigned till 1777; when
the presidency was suppressed, and he remained
in quality of regent.

24. Don Josenh Garcia de Leon y Pizarro,

who governed till 1783; when he was promoted
to a place in the council of the Indies.

25. Don Juan Joseph de Villaluenga y Marfil,

who governed as regent from 1783.

Quito, a river of the province alid govern-
ment ofChoco in the Nuevo Reyno de Granada.
It rises liom a lake close to another, from whence
the river San Pablo takes its rise, in the province

of Novita; and at a small distance from this lake

these rivers unite and form the Atrato.

QUIVA, a province of California in N. Ame-
rica, very thinly peopled with barbarian Indians,

and consequently but little known : between lat.

30° and 35° w.

QUIVIO, a settlement and asiento of silver

mines, ofthe province and corregimknto ofChuni-
t»; ilcas in Peruj

QUIVIQIJINTA, a settlement of the head
settlement of the district and alcaldia mayor of

Acaponeta in Nueva Espaiia. Eight leagues n.

of its capital.

QUI VIRA, a province of New Mexico in N.
America, discovered by Francisco Vazquez Coro-
nado, native of Salamanca, through the order of

the viceroy of Nueva Espana, Don Antonio de
Mendosa, in 1542. It is a plain country, with-

out trees, stones, or any thing whatever. It was
very thinly peopled, and its natives go naked,

covering only the parts of shame with leather

;

of which substance they also make shoes. The
women have the vanity of wearing their hair very
long. They have no bread of any sort, and their

principal aliment is flesh, which they most fre-

quently eat raw, as they have no tuel or any
thing to make fire, save cow-dung; the fat of

which animal they eat immediately from the

beast, and the blood of which they drink whilst

warm. They wander about in great tribes, and
often change their abode, like tne Moors, being

directed in this by the pastures which they may
find for their cattle, their only source of wealth.
These oxen are as large as those of Europe, al-

though their horns are shorter ; they have a large

lump on the front of the head, and on their foie-

f)arts is a very long wool ; so that in front the

lair hanging in knots, has the appearance of a

long beard. The neck is long and hairy in the

extreme. They are nimble but ugly to behold
;

and from them the Indians provide themselves

with food, drink, clothing, shoes, &c. Of their

a.i I*
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skiiiR a1»o they make ropes ; of their bones, bod-

kins ; of tlie muscles and hair, thread ; of the

horns, stomach, and bladder, vessels tor drink-

ing ; of the dung, fire and candle ; of the calves,

vessels fur hoU' ns water; and, in short, from
them altogothe -.hey derive every thing neces-

sary to their nicle of life. There are also in this

province other animals as large as horses, but

which, from having horns and wool, they call

sheep ; also dogs of an immense size and fierce-

ness, which vie with a bull, and carry loads of

two arrobas weight when the Indians go out to

the chase, or proceed to change their residence.

This country produces many fruits ; such as

cherries, mulberries, nilts, melons, and grapes.

When tlie Spaniards arrived here the governor
was the cacique, called Tatarras ; and the names
of the chief persons who arrived were, Andres
Decampo, a Portuguese ; Fr. Juan Padilla, of
the orcler of S. Trancisco, and another religious;

also 12 converted Indians of Mechoacin. But
the Quivirenses having put to death some of
these, the rest escaped ; the Portuguese, how-
ever, renuiining prisoner and not effecting his

escape till 10 months afterwards, by the protec-
tion of two dogs ; arriving at Mexico with his

hair and nails excessively grown : and from this

time it has never been attempted to reduce the
natives of this province. In lat. 42" «. ; of a
mild climate, and abounding in water.

QUIXE, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Lucanas in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of the settlement of Querobamba.
QUIXOS Y MACAS, a province and go-

vernment of the kingdom of Quito ; bounded m.

by the province of Pastos, s. by that of Cuenca,
w. by those of Tacunga and A mbaro, from the
which it is divided by the cordillcra of mountains
of Cotopaxi and Cayamburu, and e. by the go-
vernment and missions of Mainas. It is a country
extremely niountainous, full of ravines, and
abounding in rivers, some of which are very
large, and all runnin<r into the JMarailon. This
teri'itory is impassable, except on foot; and tlius

it was trave<"s.'d by the missionaries, who at the
expense of great labours and fatigues entered
Mainas. Its temperature is cold, and it pro-
duces mv)\ cotton and tobacco, which is par-
ticularly esteemed in Peru, whither it is carried
I)y Guayaquil and Piura. The cultivation of
these fruits is the cause why l-'"- attention is

paid to wheat, maize, and barley, of these only
as much being gown as are barely sufficient for

the wants of the inhabitants; not but that the
Uunuras and ravines are extremely fertile. Here
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at-e minerals of gold and of blue dust, and a resih

which they call net-e fs^>rrt</«p, and which is, in

fact, very fine. Cinnai..<iu is produced here in

abundance, and Vould, if properly cidtivated,

be as good iis that of Ceylon, althougli what
there is, is in great estimation and of great con-

sumption in the provinces of Peru.

Tliis country was discovered by Gonzalo Diaz
de Pinada, in 153G, who was «ent by Sebastian
de Behilcazar, from F ., .yan, to investigate the

embouchure of the grand river Magdalena, and
to acquire information respecting the countries
horde '-'g upon it . and with advices thus re-

ceived iTonzalo Pizarro, governor of Quito, in

1539 ; but the bad success and perils of this jour-
ney did not suffer their views to be realized: and,
accordingly, the territory remained uncultivated

until 1559, when Don Andres Hurtado, Marquis
of Canete, Viceroy of Peru, sent Gil Uamirez
Duvalos to conqiier and settle it ; as he really ef-

fected, reducing the natives. This province is at

present divided into two districts ; which are

those of Quito and Macas. It is bounded e. by
that of Mainas, s. by the government of Braca-
moros and Yaguarsongo, and w. by the cordillera

of the Andes. In both these districts the inha-

bitants arc continually infested with incursions

from the infidel Indians, who surround the said

districts on all sides ; and thus each settlement

has a certain set of savages to molest it continu-
ally ; and should the inhabitants of the said set-

tlements issue out against these troublesome in-

vaders, the only advantage they obtain is put-

ting them to flight for a time and taking a few
prisoners, whilst the rest return, after a certain

period, with fresh vigour ; although they never
form any thing like a regular settiiment, but
merely wait about the regular settlements for a
convenient opportunity for plunder, tlie sole ob-
ject of their lives. This harassing state to which
the settlements have constantly been exposed, is

the principal cause, not to mention the climate,

why the population is in such a state of decrease.

The cities and settlements of this province are

the following :

In the district of Quixos,

Cities. Settlements.

Baeza, the capital. La Concepcion,
Archidona, Loreto,

Avila. San Salvador,

Cola Pini,

Santa Rosa.

%
{'"-)

\

To the which are added (he settlements of the

missions of Sucumbios, wliich were founded by
R R
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the Jesuits ; and which, althouc^h they were 10

in the I6th century, are now only five.

San Die<!;o de los Palmares,

San Francisco de los Curiquaxes,

San Pedro de Alcantara de la Coca 6 Nari-
^uera,

San iloseph de los Abucees,

San Christoval do los Yajjuaffea.

In the district of Macas,

Macas, the capital, Zuna,
S. Miguel de Navaez, Paira,

Barahonas, Copueno,
Yuquij)a, Aguayos.
Juan Lopez,

QiTixos, a small river of this province and go-
vernment, which enters the Coca.

QL'IZIAPA, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district of Atlistac, and alcaldia niai/or

of Tlapa in Nueva Espana. It contains 33 fa-

milies of Indians, is of a cold and moist tem-
perature, and of a commerce consisting only in

maize, as its poverty is such as not to admit of
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any thing else. Three leagues u3. of the sctllc-

ment of Cuapala.

QUIZU, a settlement of the province andcor-

regiiuiento of Canta in Peru ; annexed to the cu-

racy of the settlement of Arahuay.
QliLHL'ACAN,asettUmenl«')*"thedistrictand

alatldia nuii/or of Nlexilcaltzinco in Nueva Es-

pana. It contains 3J4 families of Indians, and is

three leagues u'. of its capital.

QCOHAN, a large, fertile, and beautiful val-

ley of the island St. Domingo ; thus called from

the cacique who governed in it on the arrival of

the Spaniards.

[QUOREPOTY, or Queuepoty, a parish of

the province and government of Paraguay ; si-

tuate on the c. bank of the Paraguay, about 61

miles «. from Asuncion. In lat. 2i° 23'25" s.

and long. .57° 13' 6" M.j
QUORURUPA, a small river of the province

and captainship of Puerto Seguro in Bnisil. It

rises near the coast, rims e. and enters the

sea between the point Abre Ojos and the island

Goerce.

R
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RABEL, PuNrA DE Juan, a cape of St. Do-
mingo on the s. coast, between Point St. Nicolas
and the port Del Agua.
RABIJUNCO, P'jNTA DE, an extremity of

the zo. coast, and tolne s. of the island of Inagua.
RABINAL, S. Pabi.o de, a sottlement of the

province and alcaldia mai/or of Vera Paz in the

kingdom of Guatemala ; situate in a beautiful

and extensive valley, which they call of San Ni-
colas, on the shore of a river which fertilizes it,

and aftbrds an abvuidance offish. It is of a mo-
derately hot leiiiporature, and abounding in ve-

getable productions ntui delicate fruits ; as also

in cattle, birds, and i;anic, and most particularly

in siigiir canes. Iiiasiiuii'!i as it is scantily sup-

plied with wheat, the nativos are accustomed to

bread of maize, since this is brought with great
ease in two da> h froMi Suchitepeque, where it

al/ounds. Tlie fortiiily <in(! umbrageous nature
of this settlement made it formerly a curacy in

great request by the religious of the order of St.

Doi.lingo, to whom it belonged, until that tlie

king connnandv'd that the clergy should prevail

lliroughout all America. Its population consists

of 18,000 Indians, and to it are annexed the set-

tlements of Salania and of Choi.

Raui.nal, a mountain near the former settle-

ment, from whence it is named.
RABO, a small river of the province and go-

vernment of Buenos Ayres, "iiicli runs it. and

enters the river Negro.
[RABY, a small township of New Hampshire

in Hillsborough County : about (i5 miles -js.hs

s. of Portsmouth, and 47 «. w. of Boston. It

was incorporated in 17()0, and contains 338 inha-

bitants.]

RACAR, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimictdo of Cuenca in the kingdom of Quito.

It is entirely of Indians, abounds in beaMtiful

pastures, and is four leagues n. to. oi its capit;-.!,

and two ». of tliat of Suyausi. In lat. '2^ f)2' .«.

RACAS, a settlement of the province and cor-

rcgintiado of Tariiia in Peru ; annexed to the

curacy of the settlement of Los Reyes.

[RACE, Cape, the ,v. c. point of Newfound-
land Island in the N. Atlantic Ocean, four leagues

.?. of Cape Ballard. Lat. lG"43'n. Long. VJ'

49' w. The Virgin Rocks, much dreaded by

;
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mariners, are about 20 leagues to the *. e. of
Cape RaceJ
[Race, Point, the n.w. extremity of Cape Cod,

Massachusetts ; a lea/jue n. to. of Province Town.
\Vhen within a mile of this point, with a fair

wind and tide of flood, your course to Boston is

n. w. hy u}. distance 15 Icafi^uos. A number of

huts are erected here on the loose sands, l)v those

who come from Province Town to fish in boats.]

RACINE, a small river of the province and
government of Louisiana in N. America. It runs

s. between the rivers Sioux and Grand, and turn-

ing w. enters the Missouri.

RACLLA, a settlement of the province and
correguuknlo of Caxatambo in Peru; annexed to

the curacy of Caxacay.
RACOON, a small river of the county of Sa-

lem in the province of New Jersey ; it runs w.
and enters the Delaware.
Racoon. Some islands neu the coast of S.

Carolina, close to Cape Carteret.

RADA Bay, on the coast of the province and
government of Cartagena ; formed opposite the
island Fuerte, by the point of Piedra and that of
Manzanillo.

RADE, Grand, a bay efthe coast of the island

St. Christopher, one of the Antilles, th^ greater

of them, and where vessels lie at anchor. It •"

on the s. to. coast, in the part which the English
possessed before the cession to the French, and
IS defended by a good castle, called Fort Charles,

of a square figure, and close to the back ofwhich
are some silver mines, which were formerly
worked.
RADGON, Strait of, on the e. coast of New-

foundland, between the Strait of Smith and the
Bay of Taureaux.
RADNOR, a small city of the county of Phi-

ladelphia.

[Radnor, a small pleasant town of Delaware
County, Pennsylvania. This place was originally

called Amstel by the Dutch, who began to build

here.]

[Radnor, a town of S. Carolina, 45 miles re.

by s. of Charleston, and 26 n.e. of Purysburg.]
RAFAEL, S. a settlement of the province and

country of the Chiquitos Indians in Peru; on the

shore of the river Capivari. It is a reduccion of
the missions formed there by the Jesuits.

Rakael, another settlement, in the province
of California, on the shore of the coast of the

gulf, near the Bay of Los Angeles.

Hafaei,, another, of the province and govern-
ment of Venezuela, in the Nuevo Ileyno de
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Granada; near a river, and s. of the city of
Nirua.
Rafael, another, of the province and govern-

ment of Sonora in N. America; near a river,

between the settlements of San Martin and La
Merced.
Rafael, another, of the province and king-

dom of Guatemala ; formerly a curacy of the

religious of St. Domingo.
Rafael, another, of the province and corre-

gimicnto of Pachacay in the kingdom of Chile

;

on the shore of the river Biobio, opposite the

island of Santa Juana ; and in it the Spaniards

have built a fort as a defence against the Arau-
canos.

Rafaet-, another, of the province and govern-

ment of Veragua in the kingdom ofTierra Fi« me.

Twenty-five leagues from the capital, and 10

from the city of Los Remedios.
Rafael, a cape or point of land on the e. coast

of St. Domingo ; one of those points which form
the great Bay of Samana. Twenty-seven leagues

from the island of S. Juan de Puerto Rico.

RAGE, Cape, on the s. coast of Nova Scotia;

between Port Vieux and Port of Tangrer.
Rage, another cape or point, in the same pro-

vince and coast ; between the Port of La Heve
and the Bay of Mirliguechc.
[RAGGED Harbour, on the e. coast of New-

foundland, is a part of Catalina Bay. Many
craggy rocks lie about the entrance of it, both
within and without ; so that it is very dangerous
to enter. It is two leagues w. of Catalina Har-
bour. There is good water at the head of the

harbour.]

Ragged Point, on the e. coast of the island

Barbadoes ; between Devil's Point and Baker's
Bay.
[Ragged Island, the most s. of the Ymetas

(or, as they are sometimes called. Ragged Island

Keys), and which extend about 11 leagues in

length. They are situated on the s, edge of the

Great Bahama Bank. They are not inhabited

;

but salt is made upon Ragged Island during the

proper season.]

Ragged Islands. Some islands, situate near
the s. coast of Nova Scotia. They are five, all

small, and lie between the Havre Verd and the

Port d'Ours.

[RAIMOND. a cape on the s. side of the S.

Iieninsula of the island of St. Domingo ; two
eagnes to. of Point Baynet, and 1 1 zi\ of Cape
Marechaux. It has the cove Petite Anse on the

e, and that of Bresiliere on the re]
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RAIMUNDO, S. a settlement of the province
and country' ofLasAmazonus in the part possessed

by the Portuguese. A reduccion of the infidel

Indians of the missions which are held by the

Barefooted Carmelites of that nation ; and it is

situate on the shore of the river Maruruvaca.
Raimvndo, S. another settlement of this name,

with the addition of Las Casillas, in the province

and corregimie»to of Guatemala. It is annexed
to the curacy of the settlement of San Juan dc
Sacatepeque ; contains more than 800 Indians

who speak the Kachiquel idiom, and was a cu-

racy of the religious of the order of St. Domingo.
RAINES, a settlement of the island of Barba-

does in the district of the parish of St. Philip.

RAINHAM, a city of the county of Bristol in

the colony of Plymouth and colony of New Eng-
land.

[RAINY Island River, a small river of the

N. W. Territory ; having a «. w. course, and
empties into Illinois River, about half way be-

tween the Little Rocks and Illinois Lake, and
2S5 miles from the Mississippi by the course of
the river. It is 13 yards wide, and is navigable
nine miles to the rocks.J

[Rainy Lake, or Lake la Plus, a large lake

of N. America in the territory belonging to the

Hudson's Bay Company ; it is of a curious figure,

having a very intricate coast, and is full of small

islands. This lake sends its waters into the Lake
of the Woods, from which lake it lays about
60 miles to the s. e. and is w. n. w. of Lake Su-
perior.]

RAIS, a settlement of the province of Penn-
sylvania of the United States, on the shore of the
river Jumata.
RAISIN, a small river of Canada, which runs

w. between those of Barbue and Grand Riviere,

and enters the Lake Michigan.
RAJAN,a settlement of the province and cor-

regimirnto of Caxatambo in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of the settlement of Ticllos.

[IIALEIGH, the present seat of government
of N. Carolina; situate in Wake County, about
10 miles from ^Vake court-house. In December
1791, the General Assembly of the State appro-
priated £ 10,000 towards erecting public build-

ings, and named it after the celebrated Sir Wal-
ter Ualein;h, under whose direction the first set-

tlement in N. America was made at Roanoake
Island in Albemarle Sound. The state-house, a
large handsome building, has been lately finished,

and cost £6000. Several other buildings have
been erected, and a number of dwelling houses.

RAM
The situation is healthy. Its remoteness from
navigation is the greatest disculvantage. It is

4G miles n. by e. of Fayetteville, 94 from Peters-

burg in Virginia. For further account of tliis

colony considt Marshall's Life of Washington,
vol. i. p. 12.J
RALEMO, a river of the kingdom of Chile,

in the territory of the city Imperial, to the n.

It flows down from the cordillera of the Andes,
and near its source has the name of Coypo, runs

w. and enters the Pacific or S. Sea, in lat. 38°
9' *.

RAMADA, a town of the province and govern-
ment of Santa Marta in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada: founded by Captain Luis de Manjarres
in 1545, in the valley of Upar, at the skirt of the

sierra Nevada, and on the shore of the river of
La Enea ; he giving it also the name of Nueva
Salamanca, in honour to his native place : but
this name ii afterwards lost, having fallen into a
state of great dilapidation, and nothing remaining
at the present day but merely some ruins on a
small scattered settlement of Indians ; not but
that it abounds in mines of very good copper,
and some fine stone quarries : nor is it a place

of inconsiderable traffic, as being in the direct

road which leads from Cartagena to the Nuevo
Reyno. Thirty leagues from Santa Marta, in the
jurisdiction and district of the city of Los Reyes,
in lat. 10° n.

Ramad^, another settlement, of the province
and corregimiento ofChichas and Tarija in Peru

;

situate on a craggy eminence, the access to it

being very dangerous. Eight leagues from the
settlement of Cotagaita.

RAMADILLA, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Copiapo in the kingdom of
Chile; near the capital, and at the skirt of a
mountain much celebrated, and called El Bra-
mador.
RAMALLOS, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Buenos Ayres, which runs «. n. e. and
enters the Parana, between the rivers ofMatanza
and of En Medio.
RAMAUS. Some isles of the N. Sea, near

the s. coast of Newfoundland, opposite the Bay
of Vieillard.

RAME, an island of the Gulf of St, Lawrence
in the N. Sea ; one of those called of Madelainc
by the French : n. e. of the island of Entree.

RAMIERS, a small island of the N. Sea, near
tlie coast of Martinique, at the entrance of the

Cul de Sac Royal.
RAMIQUIRI, a settlement of the province

^^^
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and corregimiento of Tunja in the Nuevo Reyno
de Granada. It is of a cold temperature, pro-

duces wheat, maize, and other vegetable pro-

ductions of the climate, and was the place .wnere

the zipus^ or kings of Tunja, hud their altars and

baths. At tlie present day its inhabitants sliould

amount to 300, with .'lO Indians. Near it is a

great cave, in which t he Indians gsive adoration

to a bird adorned with vari-roloured plumage,

and several other idols ; in which superstition

they remained for several years after the con-

quest, and until a Catholic Indian woman dis-

covered the aforesaid place to Fr. Diego Man-
cera, a religious of the order of St. Domingo,
in 1.590; when he succeeded in making many
converts, and burnt the abominable instruments

of their blindness.

RAMIREZ, Diego, an island of the S. Sea,

J. w. of Cape Horn ; thus called from having been
discovered by Diego Ramirez in 1621 : 16 leagues

from the coast of Magellan. It is uncultivated

and desert, in lat. 56° 37' s.

RAMI-YACU, a small river of the province

and government of Mainas in the kingdom of

Quito. It runs «. ». w. and enters the Yana,
near its source.

RAMON, S. a settlement ofthe missions which
were held by the Jesuits in the province and go-

vernment oi Cinaloa.

RAMOS, a river of the Nuevo Reyno de Leon
in N. America, which runs e.

[RAMSAY'S Mills, in N. Carolina, are si-

tuate at the confluence of Deep, witli the n. w.
branch of Cape Fear River ; about 23 miles s.

of Hillsborough, and 47 s. e. of Guildford court-

house.]

[RANAI, one of the Sandwich Islands in the

N. Pacific Ocean, n. of Tahoorowa, and n. w. of

Mowee and Owhyhee. It has about 24,000 in-

habitants. It abounds witli yams, sweet potatoes,

and tnro, but has few plantains or bread-fruit

trees.]

RANAS, a shoal of rocks of the N. Sen, which
is composed of six isles, and is between the point

ofMorante of the island of Jamaica, and the ro.

head of the island St. Domingo. [In the most
recent charts no s\ich shoals exist ; it is therefore

probable that the shoal which was called Ranas,
is now called Morant Kays.]

RANCAGUA, a province and corregimiento

of the kingdom of Cliile, between the two abun-
dant rivers of the Maipo to the n. and of Cacha-
pual to the s. ; bounded by the jurisdiction of
Santiago, the former river running between ; and
by the jurisdiction of Colchagua, the second^ in-

tervening. The former river divides it also from
the province of Melipilla : and it extends w. as

far as the coast, and is in length 13 leagues from
w. to s. and in width 40 from e. to w. It is wa-
tered by the rivers Maypo, Codegua, Cochahin,
and Cachapoal, besidt s some others smaller,

which render it very fertil' in vegetable produc-
tions. Fish also are caiii;ht in abundance, as

well in these rivers as in some very large lakes

in its district. It is thinly peopled, and the in-

habitants who should amount to 12,000 of all

ages and sexes, live dispersed in the country
estates. It has minerals of gold of very fine

quality, and in the mountains to the e. is some
fine rock crystal; and not far from the city of
Santiago some medicinal baths celebrated for the

cure of many infirmities.

Rancagua, the capital, is of the same name

;

although it is also called Santa Cruz de Triana ;

situate 53 miles s. of Santiago, on the n. shore of
the river Cachapuel,
70° 42' w.

in lat. 34° 18' s. and long.

RANCAS, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Tarma in Peru ; annexed to the

curacy of the settlement of Pasco.
[RANCHERIA, a small island on the coast of

Veragua, in lat. 7° 37' n. It is near the island

of Quibo, and affords timber fit for masts.]

Rancheria, a settlement of the province and
government of Venezuela in the Nuevo Reyno
de Granada, and country of Ziparas Indians

;

founded by Nicolas de Federman in 1535. It is

near the coast of ;he Lake of Maracaibo, 36
leagues from where it first stood, having been
then a large town and of great commerce, but

now reduced and wretched.

RANCHERIAS, a settlement of the province

and government of Darien in the kingdom of

Tierra Firine ; on the coast of the N. Sea.

Ranciierias. Some small isles of the S. Sea;

situate near the coast of the province and govern-

ment ofVeragua in the kingdom ofTierra Firme,

to the n. of the point of Mercalo.

RANCHO, V'lEGo, a settlement of the pro-

vince and government of Darien, and kingdom of

Tierra Firme ; on tlie coast of the N. Sea, near

La Calidonia.

Ranciio, another settlement, in the province

and government of Tucuman, and kingdom of

Peru, of the jurisdiction of the city of Ssilta.

RANCHOS, a settlement of the province and
government of Tucuman in Peru, and of the ju-

risdiction of the city of Cordoba ; on the skirt of

a snowy mountain, between the rivers Segundo
and Tercero,

'W''
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Ravciios, San Miguel de, another settle-

ment in the head settlement, and real of the

mines of Teniascaltepec in Nueva Espana, at

the top of a mountain, so as to be of a cold tcm-

fterature. It contains 58 families of Indians, who
ivc'by sowing wheat, maize, beans, and barley,

and by cutting woods. Six leagues w. of its head
settlement.

Kanciios, another, with the dedicatory title of
San Mateo, in the same head settlement and «/-

raldia vini/or as the former. It contains 57 fami-

lies of Indians, and is six leagues c. of its head
settlement.

[Ranchos, a fort of the province and govern-
ment of Buenos Ayres, situate near a small lake,

about 55 miles ,?, of Buenos Ayres, lat. 33° 30'

30" s. long. 58^ 16' 14" w.]

[RANDOLPH, a township of Massachusets,

formed of the s. precinct of Braintrce, in Norfolk
County, in the year 1793. It is 15 miles s. by
e. of Boston.]

[Randolph, a county of Hillsborough district,

N. Carolina, bounded w. e. by Orange, and n. w.
by Guildford. It contains 7276 inhabitants, in-

cluding 452 slaves. Its court-house is 53 miles

H. w. of Fayetteville, and 32 r . of Salisbury.]

t
Randolph, a county of Virginia, bounded
y Monongalia, and s. by Pendleton. It con-

tains 951 inhabitants, including 19 slaves. Cheat
River, the e. branch of Monongahela River, rises

here, on the w. w. side of the Alleghany Moun-
tains.]

[Randolph, a township in Orange County,
Vermont, the fourth town w. of Thetford, on
Connecticut River. It contains 892 inhabitants.]

[RANDOM, a township in Essex County,
Vermont, w. of Brunswick, granted in 1780.]
RANOUS, rocks or shoals of the N. Sea, near

the coast of Newfoundland, between Cape Bu-
tard and Crow Island.

RANQUELCAHUE, a settlement of Indians
of the i)rovince and currc^hnienlo of Puchac.iy
in the kingdom of Chile, at the source of the river

Heuda.
RANQUEN, a settlement of the province and

corrcfrimiento of Rancagua, in the same king-
dom as the former, on the shore of the river

Manie.
RANS, River of the, in the province and

cnptitins/iip of Los Illioos and kingd(mi of Brazil.

It rises near the coast, runs w. n. to. and enters
the Grande de San Francisco, in the settlement
or villaoe of Paniteca.

[RAPPAHANNOCK, a large navigable river

of Virginia, which rises in the Blue Ridge, and

RAP
runs about 130 miles from n. to. to s. e. and enters

into Chesapeak Bay between Windmill and Stin-

fray Points. It waters the towns of Falmouth,
redericksburg. Port Royal, Leeds, Ti>-;pahan-

nock, and IJrbanna. It affords tour fathoms
water to Ilobbs's Hole, and two from thence to

Fredericksburg, 1 10 miles from its mouth. It is

1| league from G win's Islands, and six «. of

New Point Comfort. A single lump of gold ore
has been found near the falls of this river, which
yielded 17 dwt. of gold, of extraordinary ducti-

lity. No other indication of gold has been dis-

covered in its neighbourhood.
Rappahannock, a county of the sane pro-

vince as the former river.

RAPANULAHIIE, a settlement of the dis-

trict of Tolten Baxo in the kingdom of Chile, on
the shore of the river Quillem.
RAPAS, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimiento ofCaxatambo in Peru, annexed to the

curacy of the settlement of Churin.

RAPAYAN, a settlement of the province and
corregimienlo of Conchucos, in the same kingdom
as the former, annexed to the curacy of the set-

tlement of IJco.

RAPEL, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Colchagua in the kingdom of

Chile. It has five vice-parishes in its district,

and a convent of Augustins, in a part called La
Estrella. Near to it, and in the middle of a
Ifanura, rises a hill, and in about midway of the

same there is a cave, the door of whicn is two
yards wide, and somewhat more high, and with-

in which is an irregular saloon of 15 yards lonff,

and from three to four wide. I^'om the middle

of the dome fall drops of water, which fail to dis-

til in the strong heats ; and these drops are caught

in a small pool in the floor or pavement of the

cave. The whole of this cave appears to be the

work of nature ; for there is no memory of its

having been made by art. In the moist parts of

the territory of this settlement grows a sort of

reed, of three quarters of a yard high, the heart

of which is white and spongy, and serves instead

of wick to make tallow candles, which give but

little smoke, but which are very brittle.

Rapf.l, a lake of the province and fonrg/w)/-

ciilo as the former settlement; formed by (he

waters of the sea, which enters two leagues with-

in land. In this lake are many fish, by which the

precincts are jirovided. When (he mouth, by
which (he water enters, becomes dry, as is genc-

ra''y the case in the nioiidi of January, a tiiick

crust of salt is formed hy the inlhience of (he sun.

This salt, Avhich is very white, and well tasted,
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Rapi'i-, an abundant river of the same pro-

vince and kir niom. See Cacuapoai..
Uai'KJ,, some shoals of rock nf the coa^-t of the

same province nnd corrrghiiioito, at the entrance

of llie river of its name.

I'KAl'HAEL, a fertile and healthy canton, or

dintrift, the westernmost in the Spanish part of

the Island of St. Domingo. Its boundary to the

w. is tbrmed in part of the P'rench parish of Oo-
naives. The air round St. Ka|)hacl is very cool

and salubrious, but the town, which is in a hol-

low, is very hot. It has a little garrison, which
served as a check on the smuggling trade with

the French. Atalaye (that is the centinel or dis-

covery), the westernmost town of all the Spanish

colony, is 2| leagues s. u>. of the town of St.

Raphael, both which parishes are annexed to

Hinche. The town of St. Raphael is 10 leagues

s. of Cape Francois, and n. n'. of St. Domingo
CitVi as the road runs.]

[Raphael, Cape St. at the e. end of the

Island of St. Domingo, is thes.r. limit ofSamana
Bnv, ~0 miles distant in that direction from Cape
Siiinana or Cape Reason. It is in lat. 19° 4' w.

and long. 68^ 53' w. From Cape Raphael, or

Cape of the Round Mountain, to Punta Espada,

the s. r. point of the island, the country is level

Id leagues, bv a breadth nearly equal.]

fUAPHOt, a township in Lancaster County,
Pennsylvania.]

RAPI, a settlement of the province and ror-

rfo/OT/fw/o of Guamanga in Peru, annexed to the

curacy of the settlement of Anco.
Rapi ue Plate, a fall of the river Catara-

kuy in the |)rovince and country of the Iroqnees
Indians, between the fort of Gaiete and the island

Montreal.

[RAPID Ann, a small river of Virginia, which
joins the Rappahannock, about 10 miles above
Fredericksl)urg.j

[Rapii) 111 v Ell, a water of Hudson's Bay.]

RAPOSO, a province of the government of

Choco, or district and jurisdiction of tiiis city

and province, in the Nuevo Reyno de Granada,
wiiicli formerly belonged to that of Popayiin. It

is entirely of woods, uncultivated, and desert,

and inhabited only in the «. part by some barba-

rian Indians. It lias some very good gold-mines,

of which some are worked ; and is of a hot and
moist climate. .Vs it is part of Choco, what-
ever applies to that may also be said of this of

which we treat. See Ciioco.

Rapoio, a settlement, the capital of this dis-

trict, on the shore of the S. Sen.

Raposo, a river, also of the same district,

which rises in (he valley of Jjos Gorrones in the
Nuevo Reyno de Granada, and enters the sea in

the bay of Huenaventura.
Raposo, an island in the S. Sea, near the

coast of the province and government of Choco,
and in which there is a good bay.

[liAPPO Rappo, a bay in the island of Mo-
wee, one of the Sandwich Islands.]

RAQUIRA, a settlement of the conrgiiniento

of Sachica and jurisdiction of the city of Leiva,
in the Nuevo Reyno de Granada; situate be-

tween that city and the settlement of Chiquin-
quira, and close to both, and on the shore of a
river ; the shores and plains of which are most
fruitful in wheat, maize, and other vegetable

productions. It is of a very benign temperature,

and its church was entitled a cathedral by the

Archbishop Don Fr. Ignacio de [Jrbiun. The
inhabitants are about 80 in number, and the In-

dians 30, and in its territory is a convent of Re-
coletans of San Agustin, founded in a very plea-

sant spot, between some rocks, and called La
Candetaria, this being the first convent of this

order founded in the kingdom. Here is vene-

rated a miraculous image, to the devotion of
which assemble an infinite concourse of those In-

fidels. The image was formed by Francisco del

Pozo Milanes.

RARINCO, a river of the island of La Laxa,
in the kingdom of Chile. It runs uk and turn-

ing immediately to .<?. enters the Huaque.
[RARITON' River, in New Jersey, is formed

by two considerable streams, called the w. and .v.

branches ; the source of the one is in Morris
County, that of the other in Hunterdon County.
It passes by Brunswick and Amboy, and mingling

with the waters of the Arthur Kull Sound, helps

to form the fine harbour of Amboy. At Rariton
Hills, through which this river passes, is a small

cascade, where the waterfalls lb or 20 feet, very

romantically between two rocks. Opposite to

Brunswick the river is so shallow, that it is ford-

able at low water for horses and carriages ; but

a little below it deepens so fast, tha( a 20 gun
ship may ride securely at any time of tide. The
tide rises so high, that large shallops used to

pass a mile above the ford ; so that it was no
uncommon thing to see vessels of considerable

burden riding a( anchor, and a number of large

river craft lying above, some dr\ , and others on
their beam-ends, for want of water, within gun-
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shot of each other. (Copper ore huH been found
on the upper part of tliis riv?r ; and in tho year
17.54, the ore of this mine Hold for £62 stcr-

lin|r per ton, belnir of inferior quality to that on
Passaik river. The mouth of thiH river in in lat.

40° 2S' W.J

[Rariton, a town Hituate lietween the mouth
of the n. branch of the above river, and Bound-
brook; five miles u>. n. w. of Boundbrook, and
12 «. w. of Brunnwick.]

KA.SERO, a lake ot the province and govern-
ment of Venezuela in the Nuevo Reyno de Gra-
nada, s. of the lake of Loh Tiznados, and w. of
the hettlemont of Mojica.

R.-VTONE-S, iHland of the N. Sea, near the
coast of the kingdom of Brazil ; near the coast
and the island of Hunta Catalina. In it the Por-
tuguese have a castle, very well built.

Ratones, another, a small isle, near the same
coast ; close to Cape Santa Maria.
[RATTLE-SNAKE Islands lie at the w. end

of Lake Erie.]

RANDAL, a settlement of the province of
Gua^ana and government of Cumana; one of the
missions which were held by the Jesuits in the
Orinoco, on the shore of this river.

RAVIRA, a settlement of the province and
corrcgimiento of Cauta in Peru, annexed to the
curacy of the settlement of Pari.

RAUMA, a settlement of the same province
and corregimiento as tlie former, annexed to the
curacy of the settlement of Guamantanga. It is

of a cold climate, and has a very abundant silver-

mine ; but provision here is very scarce, as it is

brought from the other provinces.

RAUN, a settlement of the province of Osti-
muri in Nueva Espaila, on the shore of the
river Hiaqui, near its entrance into the sea in the
Gulf of ( alifornia.

RAIJQI'EN, or Rauqueno, a settlement of
the province and corrcgimiento of Maule, in the
kingdom of Chile, on the shore of the river
of the Claro. Annexed to it, in its district, are
three vice-parishes.

rilAWDON, a town of Nova Scotia, 40
miles from Halifax, containing about 50 or 60
houses.!

[RAWAY, or Bninr.F.TowN, a lively com-
mercial village of Middlesex County, New Jer-
sey, on Raway River, four or live miles s. w. of
Elizabeth Town, and 57 from Philadelphia. It

contiiins a Presbyterian church, and about 50 or
60 houses.]

IIAYE, Cape of, an extremity of the w, coast

of Newfoundland ; one of those which form the

mouth of the (iulf of St. Ijawrence.

RAYES, an island of the N. Sea, near the

cuast of French (luayana, and where they had
an establishment.

[RAYMON I), a township ofNew Hampshire,
in Rockingham County, 12 or 14 miles &<. of Ex-
eter, and .'i2 from Portsmouth. It was incorpo-

rated in 1764, and contains 727 inhabitants.]

[Raymond, or Raymondtown, a settlement

in Cumberland ('ounty, district of Maine, ISO

miles n. n. e. of Boston, and contains 345 inha-

bitants. A stream from Songo Pond, after pass-

ing through part of Greenland, Waterford, and
Ottisfield^ falls. ^iito (he «. e. part of Sebago Lake
in this settlemen*. The land is generally level,

except one largi hill, named Rattlesnake Hill,

from its abounding with these reptiles. Here
arc some swells of good land, but the greater

part of the growth is pine and white oak, and
the land is hard to subuue.J
[RAYNHAM, a townhip of Massachusets, in

Bristol County, taken from Taunton, and incor-

porated in 1731. It contains 1094 inhabitants.

A considerable part of the town lies upon a cir-

cular bend of Taunton River, which is between

seven and eight rods wide, and affords great

plenty of herrings and other fish, but so unfa-

vourable is it, in this place, to seining or fishing,

that the exclusive privilege of fishing is annually

sold for less than 12 shillings, while the same
privilege in Bridgewater and M iddleborough,

(towns which bound this; the former on the r.

the latter on the «.) is annually sold for j£250.

Besides the jrreat river there are several useful

streams, upon which are six saw-mills, three

grist-mills, one furnace, a forge, and fulling-

mill. There are numerous ponds in this town-

ship, of which Nippani<|uit or Nippahonset, is

two miles long and one in breadth. Here ale-

wives, in millions, annually resort and leave

their spawns. An excellent kind of iron ore,

and various kind of fish, are found here. Bo-

sides the usual business of husbandry and mecha-

nics, numbers are here employed in the manu-
factories of bar-iron, hollow' ware, nails, iron

for vessels, iron shovels, pot-ash, shingles, &c.

The first forge set up in America was introduced

into this town by James and Henry Leonard,

natives of England, 1652. This forge was situ-

ate on the great road, and is still in employ l)y

the fami.y of Leonards of the sixth generation ;

a family remarkable for longevity, promotion to

public office, and a kind of hereditary attach-
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went to the iron nianufaeture. King Philip's

hunting-house stood on the ;/. side of Fowling

I'ond, which is I { miles from the forge. In (he

winter season (he Indian mouiirch resided a(

Moini( Mope, prolmhiy for ihe lienelit of fish.

Philip and the lieonards li\fd on such good

terms, and such was Piiilip's tiieiulship and ge-

nerosity, that as soon as the war liroke out in

|()75, which ended in the deutli of Ihe king and

the ruin of his trihe, \w gave out sirici onlers

to all his Indians, never to hurt the Leonards.

Before Philip's war, Fowling Pond was two
miles long and three-fourths of a mile wide. Now
the water is almost gone, and tlu' large tract it

once covered, is grown up to a thick set swamp
of cedar aiul piiu>. The soil of this pond has

also a prcdilic virtue in generating ore. Copious
beds of ore, in this ]mrt of the country, are usu-

ally found in the neighbourhood of pine swamps,
or near to soils natural to the growth of pine or

cedar. In (lu!- place there has been almost an

inexhaustible fund of excellent ore, fr«)m which
the forge has been supplied and kept going for

more than 80 years, besi(h>s great ({uantities car-

ried to other works, and yet here is ore still;

but this, like other things in a state of you(h,

is weak, and inoipable of being wrought into

iron of the best <|uality.]

RAYO, a settlement of the jurisdiction and
government of San Juan de los Jjlanos in the

Nuevo Keyno de Granada, on the shore of the

river Ariari.

RAIZOII, a port of Nova Sco(ia in N. Ame-
rica. It is large and commodious for all kinds

of vessels, has at its entrance an island of a

league and an half long, and separated from the

main land on the w, side by a small creek. The
e. extremity of this island is a cape, which with

the continent forms the entrance of from four to

five cal)les long : and it is necessary for vessels

to bear close to the island to avoid a rock in tlu'

middle of the channel, which is covered by the

water.

[HAZOil Island, is four leagues .?. of the

mouth ofUio .laiieiro Hay, or Santa Cruz Point,

on the coast of Urazil, S. America.]

UKACII, a si'llloiiieiit of the province and go-

vernment of l.uisiiiiia : rouiidecl by the Knglish,

after tlic con(|iiest of lliis country iii I75S ; situ-

ate on the siion' of (lie river Mississippi, about

li miles to llie v. <•. of New Orleans.

UKAD's llay, in Ihe islnad of Barbadoes ; at

ne.irly an (>(|iial (listiiiuc between llie cities of
Hole-Town and Speight'-Town. It is about
half a mile wide, and much more in depth. Vos-
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fli KA DFI L'iLI), a tow nshin in Lincoln County,
district of Maine, eight miles from llalh)well,

Hels, however large, nuiy lie in it safe at anchor,

in six or 12 fe»'( water, where also they are de-

fended from all winds except the e. which blowM
directly at the entrance of the bay, which is in

loug.5S 47;, lat. 13^7'.

iu's

which bounds it on the r. whilst the r. branch of

Aiulroscoggiii river separates it from Slorling on
(he ii'. It IS n. of Winthrop, and was joined with

it in the enumeration of J7fH).]

l|{i.Ai>iN(i, a township of ('(mnecticiit, Fair-

iield C(mn(y, s. of Danbnry, adjoining.]

fBF.AniN(i,a large (ownship of Massachusetts,

in MiddLsex County, 1 1 miles ii. of Bostcni. It

was incorporated in I(i44, and contains IHO'i in-

habitants,
j

fUKAUiNG, a (ownship of \'ermon(, Windsor
County, it", of Windsor adjoining. It contains

747 iiihabitants.]

[|{i-.Ai)iN(i, a post-toyvn, and the capital of

Berks ('(uinty, Pennsylvania; situate on the w. c.

side of Schuylkill Biver, 32 miles w. s. u'. of

Bethlehem, 24 p. »)f Lebanon, (where the canal

commences which joins the waters of the Swe-
tara Creek with those of Schuylkill Uiver), and
4.3 ». ti). of Philadelphia. It is a flourishing

town, regularly laid out, and inhabited chiefly

by Ciermans. It contains about (iOO houses.

The public buildings are a stcnie gaol, a court*

house, an elegant church for (lerman Lutherans,

erected in 1793: a church for Calvinists, one for

Roman Catholics, a meeting-house f»>r Friend>;,

and a large edifice for the public ofHces. In the

vicinity of the town is a remarkable spring, 100

feet Rciuare, and 140 feet deep, with a stream
issuing from it sufficient to turn a mill. The
water is clear and transparent, and affords abun-
dance of fish. In (he neighbourhood arc 10 ful-

ling-mills, and several iron works. In the whole
county of Berks are five furnaces, and as many
forges. In November 1795, 4J-12,000 was voteil

by the county for building a stone arched bridge

over the Schuylkill at this town, on the high

road to Harrisburg, 44 miles distant to the ri\

by,v.]
[Rr.Aui vr., a township in \ ork County, Penn-

sylvania.]

[ READINCTOWN, or RinnrvNTow.v, in

Hunterdon County, New Jersey, 17 miles »?

by ic. of New Brunswick, and ;il)out lie. of
Lebanon.]

RKACJlII, a seltlemontof Ihe he;id settlement

of the district of Chixila and (ilcaldia )„ai/or of

Vilhilta in Nueva Espafia. It is of an hot tern*
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peraturc, contains HO fainilioH of Indinnx, nnd in

•even Irii^tu's n. of iu capital.

KIC/Ui, NuBHTHA Sknora DF.ii, a Hottlomcnt

of the province und ^ovoriiiont of Maracuihu in

the Niievo Rt'yno (le Grannda, on the nhore of
the river Munparo, to the e. of the city of Uurinas
Nueva. It is one of the nuHsions hold by the re-

ligious of Ht. Domingo. [Twelve milen i'roni Bu-
rinns or VariiiaH.]

Heal, another netllement of the province and
€(iptains/iip of Itamaraca in Ui-a/.il, on the Hhore

ot a river wliich passes by the vhy of Oiinda.
Hkai,, a city, now destroyed, in the captain'

ship ut' S. Paulo, Brazil; called also Ontiveros,
the capital of the district of Giaiira. It wa8
founded by Luis Diaz de Melgarejo in 1543, near
the river Parana, on the r. bank. [Near this

place the River Parana is divided into two chan-
nels, forming tile Island of Salto, which it* about
44 miles long and (ivo or six wide. This city is

on the small stream of Tainbo.j Its situation

was fertile, delightful and healthy, and it had in

its vicinity some mines of excellent copper. It

was ^'Jb miles from Asuncion to the n. t. in lat.

23° 35' *. Sih'Ontivkhos.
RcAL, an island of the river St. Lawrence in

Canada, (30 miles from the Lake Ontario. It is

extremely fertile, and produces many kinds of
grain, and has a good fort, built by tne French,
which was taken by the English under General
Amherst in 17(iO, after a bombardment of two
davs.

IIeal, a bay on the coast of the Straits of Ma-
gellan, between tlie great bay of S. Bartolomc
and the Ancon de los Paxaros.

Ueai,, n ri\er of the province and captainship

of Todos Santos in Brazil, which runs e. forming
a bow, and enters the sea close to Cape Colon.
REALliJO, a city of tlic province and go-

vernment of Nicaragua in the kingdom of Gua-
temala, in a beautiful plain, on the c. shore of a
river of its name, and close to where this enters

the S. Sea ; 20 miles w. le. of the city of Leon,
which is the capital, and to which it serves as a
port. This port is very handsome and capa-
cious, and of good depth. It is called De la

Conception and De la Posesion, and is one of
those wliich, in Nueva Espafia, is termed De la

Otra Costa: and it is capable of containing 5:00

vessels. The city, which is small, is surrounded
with trenches, for its defence. It is of an hot
temperature, and unhealthy, owing to the stag-

nant waters. It has three churches and an hos-
pital, many orchards and gardens, and a dock,
in which have been built many vessels.

R E C

ItK principal commerce consists in pitch, Inr,

and cordage, in which it is exlremel> abundant.
Its territory is well irriirated by diH'erent rivers

;

of the which, that wliich enters the sea in the
port has eight arms, the same being so many other
canals, by which are brou;t'ht to the city, from
the settlements of its Jurisdiction, and from the
estates and mills, the sugar and other produc-
tions.

William Dampierre, in his voyage round the

world, asserts that this place is more notable than
any on that coast, as liaviiii;' a mountain wliich

is always burning, known by the name of the

Old Vidcano, seven leagues from the coast, and
which is seen at '20 leagues at sea. The river,

which Hows down from the capital, Leon, is s. e.

of the port, but the territory on cither shore is

so low as to be inundated by the tides ; and so

thickly covered is it with mangroves, that it is

impossible to penetrate through them.

The port is much frequented by vessels from
Acapuico, Panama, and other parts of the S.

Sea ; and at the entrance of 't is an island, where
the sea breaks its force, and by which two chan-
nels are formed, the best of which is on the n.to.

side. This city has sutlered many invasions by
pirates, in the last (Kith) century; and is in long.

^T'H' u;. lat. I'-J^'JO' n.

Ri;Ai.r:jo, a small island of the S. Sea, near
the coast of the province and government of
Choco.
REBALSA, a lake of the province and country

of Las AmazDiuis, Ibrmed by u waste water of the

Mara hon or Amazon, close to the settlement of
San Mi.'fuel de Yarupa.
REBUELTO, a river of the Island St. Do-

mingo. It is small, rises near the n. coast, and
Joins the Mexical and Alcabon to enter the great

river Jacques or Santiago.

RECALMUE, a settlement of the district of

the Island of Laxa, in the kingdom of Chile, on
the shore and at the source of the river of its

name.
Recalhue. This river runs n.n.M. andenters

the Riobio.

[R ECEIFFE,a harbour on the coast of Brazil

:

it is a very strong place, and near the city of

Oiinda, in lat. 8^ 10' .v. The whole coast of

Brazil is bordered by a thick and fiat ridge of

rocks, which is in some places 20, and in others

30 yards broad ; and were it not for several

breaks and chasms in this rocky inclosnre, it

would be altogether impracticable to approach
the shore. That part which is here denominated

Recifle, is a very large passage towards the «. of

(/
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Olinda, but the rid^e of rockH n^nin nppwirs al-

muMt belore the city, oiul the ii))iul)i(iiiiH enter it

in ImiitN a( his;li water. Thii^ pnrt of the ridfl;e

is termed by the Portugese lieciflb, and by the

Dutch the lieceif. On the ti. ixiint in a very nar-

row open passage, tlirough wiiich HhipH apiiroach

the nhore, and between this ridjjo of rocks and
(he main hind, is a sandy ishmd, nlM>nt one
league in length, called the Sandy lieceil". On
(his island the Portuguese had constructed a

Dtrouir fort, well provided with artillery, and
wliich bv them was deemed impregnable. Of
(his the butch Admiral Sonk, in about the year
l(jJO, inad(^ himself master, and having strength-

ened the Stony llcceif, he rendered it the chief

scat of connnerce, and it became afterwards one
of the most considerable places in Brazil.]

IIECIO, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Mariqnita in the Nnevo Reyno de (ira-

nada. It rises in the valley of Picnra, runs from

tei. to e. and enters the Magdalena.
RECIS'ro, a settlement of the province and

captainship of San Vincente in Brazil, ut the

source of the river Parana-pane.
[RECONCAVE, the. See Bahia; also addi-

tional matter respecting the history, Sec. of
Urazil.J

[RECOVERY, Fort, in the N. W. Territory,

nitiiato on n branch of the Wabash River called

Calemutor Salamann, '2\ miles n. of J'ort Jef-

ferson, 3{i s. e, of Eil Town, and 15 s. ic. from the

place where General Sinclair was defeated in

J79I. It consists of two block houses and bar-

racks with curtains, and contains (iO men.]
[RED, a river of the State of Tennessee, a

water of Cumberland l{ivor, with which it min-
gles its waters at the ii. bend, about two miles

H. te. of Clarksville. It is bootable a consideral)lc

di'^tance.]

[Rf.d, a principal branch of Kentucky River,

whicl) heads and interlocks with a main branch

of Licking River, and Hows in a w. w. course

into Kentucky River, about nine miles ai)ove

BoonsborougH. It is 60 yards wide at the

month.]
[Red River, a largo river which rises in the

province of New Mexico, al)0'.it 100 miles to tlie

w. r. of Santii I'"e, t!ic capital oC tlic above pro-

vince. It pursues a very scrpfiitin;- direi (idu to

the ,v. c. throu<>li tlie iinmeiise province of Loui-

siana, and enters the .Missi'^bippi on its ii\ bank,

in lat. .'31° .'J' w. The leiijvth of this river in a

difivt line (exclurive of its v,iii(lin..!,s, which cen-

Kiderably add to itn length), from its source to its

n E D .-)I5

Junction with the Mississippi, in 73.') gengraphical
miles. Innumerable arc the riverti which enter
the above in its coufHe.

Mr. Pike has investigated, (in 1807), very par-
ticularly the courses ot three prodigious rivers :

first, that called Platte, by the French fur

hiniters, n corruption of (he Spanish Plata, or
Silver River, perha|)s from its transparency near
its Honrec ; and which our fur hunters have again
corrupted into Plat River, from the French
Plata. This is the furthest to the n. 3. Tho
Arkansa, a stream of about iM)()0 miles in length.

And, y. The Red River, of nearly an eipial ex-
tent. These vast rivers are now clearly dis-

cerned, rolling their niajestk Maters from a chain
of mountains on the «. of New Mexico (some
of which ccpial Mount Blnnc in height), through
the vast w. extent of Louisiana, till they join tne

Mississippi, or more properly the Missouri ; thus

opening a proiligious navigation to the I nited

States of America, and leading to important set-

tlements in that direction, it is delightful to

contemplate the first accounts of these extensive

regions, the climate and natural advantages of
many parts of which may one day contribute to

render them the seats of learning and civiliza-

tion, and which are now peopled by a race, that

offers the most tempting subject to the exertions

ofthe philanthropist.

Before this country was explored by our au-
thor, the amazing length of these rivers vos fur

from l)eing accurately known, and it was sup-

posed (hat the chief streams directed their course
to the (iiulf of Mexico, so that the navigation
and commerce would have been subject to impe-
diments from a foreign power. The most fertile

portion of the territory appears to be that in the

neighl)ourliood of the United Stales: while to

the ii.\ ands. tl'ire occur great deserts, sometimes
of sand like t'lose of Africa, and sometimes re-

sembling the steppes of Siberia. 'J'he sight of
such vast plains void of trees, in the midst of the

American forests, has suggested to travellers an
idea that the trees have been (lc>tr(\cd by some
accidental cause.

But our aiitli(>r lia-i xhown that (lie cause is in

the soil itself, Avhiili is eillier nioveal)le sand
wafted by every \>in(l, or too tliin to bear trees.

Nor does |)etrili'.'il iiinbt'r apj'cnrto be found, as

ill sev(r;tl j)asts of tlie dese.ts of Africa. The
(hite-trec niij;lit ])erliaps be ciiltivaleil on the

skirts of these American ileserts. l»iit our author
rejiurds them as advantat-coiis, in an enlarged

view of policy, as by preventing- the progress of]
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rnojjiilafion towanls the .«. u\ thoy ronfino tlio

t'liitcd States within kucIi boiiiKlaries, as may
alVuid to ihe people of that extensive cuiiiitrv a

liiir prospect of inaiiitaiiiiii^ tlie present t'oriii of

iTovernineiit, insteati of iinderifoinjf the jjolilical

cliaiiijes incident to an empire stretching over too

wide a surface.

The rcijions of TiOiiisiana niav be said to have
been first dinilv (h>scried by Father Hennepin, a

reliifions nii-sionarv, whose voya!;e down the

IVIississippi is now chiefly remarkable, as jrivini;

an account of the numerous peach-trees whidi he
observed in everj direction, and whicli seem to

hi'.ve been indi»;enous, th()U<rh the Americans
continue to resjard tlie peach as a foreijtn (iuit.

'J'he unfortunate adventure of M. <ie In Salle, at

the same period, l(JS()-l()90, is well known: but

aflt'r the assassination of their chief, some of his

men penetrated to Ihe riv<'r Arkansa, where they

formed ii little post : and it is remarkable that

this river, as well as the Med Uiver, are tole-

rably well delineated, as arisin<>; in the moun-
tains of New Mexico, by M. mi l*rat/, in the

map whicli lu" constructed for his valuabl(> his-

tory of liOiisiana, published in three volumes,
Paris, I7.")S: though the indications are so vajjne

that he was not tbilowed by sncci'ediiijr "jeojjra-

phers. It is also not a little remarkalile, that he
reprexents the rivers, v>hic!i fall into th(> Clulf of
Mexico, as of a short and confined course, beinn'

<!i>ided from the Ked Uiver I)v a broad le\el of
bi<>;li laud, (lis !>'(dd-miiie on the Arkansa, about

40 miles below a iiiil or rapid of that river, has

also escapcul recent atli-iition. IM. St. Denis, and
other I'reiuh settlers, repeatedly |)assed from
Mobile to the v. of .New Mexico, and even to

the capital city of Mexico ; and if is probable
iliat, from their memorials, [)u I'ratz formed his

map, which was. howoer, clouded with so much
(ioui>l and uncertainty that no dep«<ndaiice c;>ul<l

!)( placed upon it. l5uf lt\ Majt)r I'ike's exer-

tion^ and per-everance, (hrouijh (he ^-reafest

dillicnlties and daiim'rs, the ijeoijraphy of this

iiiteresfiiiii- coinitry assumes, tor the first time, a

clear and aulhenlic form, tlie rivers lieiii!>- laid

<lown. \\\l\\ all their surprisin!>' meanders, from
actual and carel'iil snrvevs, executed with the

acciiracv of modern science, and lh<' precision of'

liiod'.M'ii iiistriimeiits. l'\>r further accounts see

Vol. III. p. 'i,)(). of this work.]

ri{i;n IJanu. on the v. <. side ()f Delaware
Uiver, in tiie town of \\'(K>dbuiy, in (il(Mic(<s(er

<'ount\. New .Icr^cy. The situation is elexated,

aiul the fort built here during the war. stood

REE
IDrtO yards from I'^ort Island, and about seven
miles .V. of I'hiladelphia. It cost the British

']()() men, killed and wounded, l)efore they could
reduce the yarrison, in 1 777.

J

I

lii.n llooK, in Dutchess I'oiinty, New York,
where a post-office is kept, is on the c. bank »)t"

Hudson's Hiver, 'iO miles ,v. of Hudson, and SO
w. of New Ymk.

|

H1''.D()NI)A, ' Nrr.sTiiA Sknoha or. i.a, a
settlement of the mission of Las.luntas in the

kinij;dom of Niievo Mexico, in S. .America.

Ui'.DONnA, a lake of the |)roviiice and govern-

ment of Venezuela in the N uevo Ueyno de (Ira-

nada ; also takin<>' its name from its round fin;iiie.

North of the river of La l\)rtu»uesa, between
other two lakes, called, the one of Tiznados, the

other Sacode Santa Maria.

Hkdo.nda, a mountain or .s-enY/;//V/ of a rtxind

fijjure, in the province and jjoverimient of Nica-

rai<;na, and kiiiji^doin of (iiuatemala : celebrated

for the abundance of its jiastures for l)reedin<r

cattle ; from the milk of which cattle cheeses are

made, of great estimation. In this mountain,

w liich is in the precise road to the sea coasts, is an

inn, a great accomiiiodaticHi to travellers, l-'onr

leagues from the settlement of I'etapa.

lil-:D()ND(), a port of the coast of the Straits

of Magellan, between the Point Santa Isabel

and the cape of its name.
HicnoNDO, this cape is <m the to. const, and

one of those forming the aliove port.

Ur.DoNDo, another cape, on the coast which
lies between the river Plata and the Straits of

Magellan, between the port of Los Leones and
the l)ay of San Mafias, in lat. A3^ s.

I

UiIdomx), a rock between Montserrat and
Ne\is, Caribbee Islands. It is about a league

in circuit, of a round form, where is neither cul-

ture nor inhaiiitai's. Lat. !(»' fj.j' ;/. Unig. (i'J''

•2:y :}()" ic. 1

|UI:KD.S1U>H()1 (ill. or Kr.AnsaoiioKiii,

the s. r. towiisliip of Menninglon (\)unty, V t>r-

moiit. It contains ()4 inhabitants.
|

I UKKDV l-laii(l,in Delaware Uiver, .'H) miles

below Philadelphia. It is ^0 miles from Uombay
llouk, and i^^ the reiuhv.sous of outward bound
shi|)s in autumn and spring, waiting li>r a tii-

xourable wind. The course from this to the sea

iss. \. r. so that a //. u'. wind, which is flie pre-

vailing wind in these season-, is fiiir for vessels

to put out to s(>a. There is a secure harbour

here, at I'oit I'enn, where piers have been

erected bv the State of Pennsylvania. The island

is about three miles long, and not more than

i I ,
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one-fourth of a mile ^^i^\^'. It was formerly

haiikt>(l in, but is now uikUm' cultivation, and is

oMM'tlow -I in liijn;li tides. Tliero is a clianni-l on
ciu'li side of the island; but vessels, especially

larsje ones, clioos(< to keep the «. side.

J

fUlililJ'OO'r, a small navigable river of the

State of Tennessee, which empties into the river

Atississippi, about 41 miles .s*. of the Ohio. It is

30 yards u ide seven miles Irom its mouth. ()n«' of

its l)ranches rises on the borders of Kentucky.
|

jKEKiMSTOWN, or Ui;AMsii)y» n, a small

own of liuncaster (^ounlv, I'ennsylvania : situate

on a stream yyhicli empties into Calico Creek, a

water of Conestoifa, yyhich falls into the Sus<pto-

hannah. It contains al)out 40 houses, and is

l(i miles//, r. of Lancaster, and 4S ;/. a-, by it. of
Philadelphia.j

^

[|{l*j(i(Mih'rS, the name of the passaiye fi(»m

the //. part of the (lulf of Mexico iut(» Lake
Poutchartrain, yvhich has comnuinication, throu!>;h

Maurepas Lake and the (iiil of Ibberville, yyith

Mississppi Uiver; <»r the ijeiieral name«>f the isles

ill the inmu' part of the channel into that lake.

The disl'.s;:re from Lake Poutchartrain throu{>li

the Uejiolels is 10 mib-s, and between three and
4(M) yards broad, and lined yvitli marshes on
each side. On the \. sidt* of the i{ej>;<»l«'ts, and
near to the entrance from the ^ulf, there is a

laine passii4;e into the Lake IJor<{iie, or niind

Lake : and by some creeks that fall into it, small

crafi may i;<> as far as the plantations on the Mis-

sissipi, and there is a passajfc betyveen the Lakes
Biir»iie and Poutchartrain : but either by this,

or that of the |{e<folets, six and somc'times seven

feet is the deepest yvater throngh. .Near the en-

trance, at the ('. end of the liei>'(dets, and on the

». side, are principal mouths of Pearl River.

I'rom the Uei;olels to the Hay of St. liOiiis is IS

miles.
I

Kl'-tiO, a sell lenient of the province and rr/j)-

l(ii)is/i/i) ot' Paraiba in Drasil, on the shore of tfie

river Paraiba.

|{|'i(ill)01{, a seltlemeni of the |)roviiice and
jljoyeriiment of Santa Marta in (he Nnevo Ueviio
de (iraiiada, on the shore of the strand river

Maiidalcna.

|{|'2(ilS'ri{A, a seltlement of the provinceaud
i;<)vi riimeni of Paiaf;na\ , on the shore of the

rixcr Cavalta.

I

|{|':ilt)IU)TII, a town of Massachus<'tts, in

Uristol Coiinly.on a branch of Pnividence Uiver,

a fewmiles from Proy ideiice, in Khoile Islaiul,

and , J I miles v. by ,v. of Hosdiii. It yy as called

Sacoiiei In (lie Indians: was Incorporated in

^)t.'), and contaiiui 4710 inhabitants.

J
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HEI, or Ri;v, a province and captainship of
the kiii<;(l(:m of Hr.isil. See SniKiiiM:.

Ui;i, or Ri.Y, an island of the S. Sea, in the
Day of Panama. It is one of those which they
call, by another name, of the IN-arl islands, and
it is the larirest of the same, bein»' ^20 inile.s lon^
from ;;. to .v. and 10 or I i yvidei uiid abtxit ii^O

distant from the continent olV the coast of Pa-
nama. It has a "yood port, called Del Naranjiil
ill this rfiuiiil), and is surrounded with other isles.

In KjSj a gallant eiitra-rement took place oil" this

ishuul betyveen (ieneral Don Pedro Pontejos,
comiiiod<M-e of seven vessels, and the Kng;lisli pi-

rate, Edward David, yvliose vessels the former
nearly destroyed, the said pirate oyvinj; hissalety
to the darkness of the nisflit.

Ri:i, a settlement of the province and govern-
ment of Cartagena in the Net vo Reyiio de (ira-
iiada, on the Hliore of the Grande de la Ma^da-
lena.

Rki, a small port of the island of Tortuga,
near St. Domingo, in the //. part, and formerly
an asylum for the Fibiistiers or pirates, yvho
in the last (sixteenth) century infested the Ame-
rican s<>aH.

Rki, a river of the province and goverinncnl
of Paraguay, yvhich rises in the lake of Los Vi-
voras, runs <. and enters the Plata opposite the
toyvii of Santa Lucia.

Ri:i, another, a smalt island; situate yyithin

the Port Desi'ado, on the coast lying betyveen the

river Plata and the Straits of Magellan. It is

large and narroyv, and opposite the island of
Olivares.

Rr.i, another, also small, in (he river V aldi-

via, a( the moiitli of the same. It is fertile, itiid

inhabited by some Indians.

REM), a sedlement of (he Island t>f Rarita-

do(<s, in the district and parish of Santiago, iitiir

the coast.

REIN.VLDO I'aAv, a river of the kingdom
of Hiasil, yyhicli mils v. and enters the 'rocaii-

tiiies, betyveen San l'(4.\ de .\rrayal of the New
Lauds and the riyer Maraiihao, and in thecr//;-

Itiiiiiu t)f (loias.

Rl'ilNOSA, a (own of theproyince and go-

vernmeiit of J^a Siena (lorda in the c();is( ol" tlu'

Hay of Mexico: foimded in 171') In (lie Count
of Sierra (lordii, \h^\\ .losepli de l'iSc;iiidon, Co-
lonel of (he Mililia of Qiieretaro • and it is one

of the lunv settlemeiils estahlisjied there, this

name haying Ix'cii given to it in honour ol' (lie

iiadve place of (!ie yiceroy, the Count of Revil-

lagigedo, yyho (hen \yas governor.

[REISTERSTOWN, in Ruhimoie Comity,

Hi
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Maryland, eight miles s. e. of Westminster, and
nearly 15 n. w. of Baltimore.]

HfiMEDIOS, NtiESTHA SENonA de los, a

city, the capital of the province and government
of the Rio del Hacha in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada : founded on the shores of this river by
Nicholas Federman, with the title of Nuestra
Sefiora de las Nieves, which it afterwards changed
to that which it now holds. It is of an hot tem-
perature, and has been rich and commercial
through its fisheries of pearl, which, although
not large, were of very fine orient, and highly

esteemed. But this lucrative trade has now en-
tirely fallen off, or is practised only by a few
Guajiros Indians ; and the city is reduced to a
miserable state, through the invasions it has ex-

perienced. It has a very good parish church, in

which is venerated a miraculous image of Nues-
tra Senora ; which image, whenever the city was
invaded, used to turn its back upon it. and its

fiice towards the mountain ; the truth of which
miracle is justly authenticated, through the pro-
cautions taken by the bishop of Santa Marta, to

whose diocese it belonged. It has also convents
of religious : the one of S. Francisco, the other
of S. Domingo. This city is defended by a castle,

of very regular construction, called San Jorge.
It was taken and sacked by Francis Drake in

ISO'), w ho set lire to it, and retired with a con-
siderable number of pearls which he found in it.

[Sevent3'-threc miles e. by h. from Santa Marta,
and 101 n.w. of the city of Maracaybo, in lat.

1 F SO' 17. and long. 72^ o5' 30" w.]
Remf.oios, another city, in the kingdom and

government of Mariquita ; founded in 1559 by
Francisco Martinez de Hospina, in the valley
called of Corpus Christi, and afterwards trans-

lated to where it now stands, near the river Miel.
It is of a hot and sickly temperature, of a craggy
tenitorv, niountairous, and full of swamps, but
aho'.indiiig in washing-places of gold,in which the
inhabitants are employed. It produces alFO much
cac:u), sugar-cane, and cotton, of which they
make' many woven stuffs ; also abundance of
:-wiiio, on the flesh of which the natives all sub-
sist, and which they carry for sale to Mompox.
Here ire also found in proftision plantains,
j/itnin, and other productions of a warm climate;
aUn fis!i, wliich is a common food. Besides the
j^ri at heat, it is afllictcd with mosquitoes, snakes,
;<n(i spvenil other venomous reptiles. It is inha-
hitp'l by 500 housekeepers, and is S9 miles «. tc.

of ^iiiita Fc, and 35 h. bv w. from Honda, in lat.

5^ 1 J' 11. and long. 75° lb' is.

IIemedios, a celebrated sanctuary of Nuestra

Senora (Our Lady), situate in a dry mountain

Elain, in the alcaldin mai/or of Cojoacan and
ingdom of NuevaEspana. This image, which

is about a third of a yard high, was carried to

that kingdom by one of the captains who assisted

the celebrated Hernan Cortes in its conquest

;

and who, in the night that he was retiring from
Mexico, having left it wrapped up in a mat made
of pita, was prevented, through his death, which
took place the same night, from taking it up
again ; so that it was not discovered till some
years after by a newly converted Indian. He
took it to his house and shut it up in a case,

putting with it, through his ignorance, some
maize, and other food, for its nourishment ; but
returning to look at it, was astonislied to find

that both the food and the image had disappear-
ed ; and the latter was discovered, shortly after,

in the exact place from whence it had been taken.

This account of the Indian so astonished the city

of Mexico, it determined to raise for it, in that

spot, a sumptuous temple, to which it was made
the patron ; and now, by the order of the king,

a solemn feast is observed yearly on the first of

September, at which assist the tribunals nnd the

nobility. The same solemnity takes place when
the image is carried to the cathedral for suppli-

cation, whenever its protection may be thought
necessary, in cases of necessity, sickness, drought,

and war, and at the dispatch of the fleets. Fif-

teen miles a.', bv u. of Mexico, in lat. 19° 28' 30"

ii. and long. 99° IS' ze.

Remedios, a settlement of the missions which
were held by the Jesuits, in the province of To-
pia and kingdom of Nueva Vizcaya.

Remedios, another, of the province and go-
vernment of Sonora in Nueva Espana ; on the

shore of a river, between the settlements of Do-
lores and Copospera.
Remedios, another, of the province and go-

vernment of Honduras, called also Tasayal ; si-

tuate on the e. coast of an island, formed by an
inlet from the sea.

Remedios, another, of the province and go-
vernment of Antioquia in the Niievo Reyno de
Ciranada : at the source of a small river, which
enters the Magdalena.

Remedios, another, of the province and ror-

rcs;iinifiit() of Chichas and Tarija in Pern, of the

division and district of the former, annexed to

the curacy of Tupisa.

Remedios, another, called I'ueblo Nuevo, in

tlie province and government of \'cra;;iia and
kinffdora of Tierra I'irine ; Mhich waw. ii; former

, one of tlic best settlements in tliat protimes
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vince ; also the residence of the governors from

the great profits derived from the gold mines,

called De Lobaina. These mines became ruined,

and their mouth has not since been discovered.

It has owed no little to the facilities of building

vessels, as it abounds in excellent timber, and is

situate on the shore of the S. Sea. Eighty-five

miles to. from its capital, Santiago.

Uemedios, another, of the province and aknf-

dia niai/or of San Miguel in the kingdom of
Guatemala ; annexed to the curacy of the settle-

ment of San Juan Chinameca.
Remedios, a lake of the province and govern-

ment of the Rio del Hacha, in the Nuevo Reyno
de Granada ; between the lake of San Juan and
the cape of La Vela, on the sea-shore.

Remedios, a river of the kingdom of Brazil,

which rises n.n. w. of the town of Goyaz, runs s.

and enters, united with that of La Concepcion,
into the Preto or La Palma.
Remedios, a large bay on the n. coast of the

Straits of Magellan ; between the Bay of Posses-

sion and that of Santiago.

Remedios, a point of land or cape, on the

coast of the S. Sea, of the province and nlcaldia

man/or of Suchitepec in the kingdom of Guate-
mala. It is one of those which form the port of
Acazutla.

REMEDY, a small island of the coast ofNova
Scotia, in the strait which is formed by the island

of San Juan.
REMI, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Louisiana. It runs n. e. and enters the
San Pedro.

REMIRE, Par de, a settlement and parish
of the French in the island of Cayenne, in the e.

part, and two leagues s.e. of the capital.

Remire. Some islands of the N. Sea, [called

by the English Malingre, father, mother, and
daughters]; 1{ league distance from the coast

of Cayenne. They are five, and called by the
French Malingre, Le Pere, La Mere, and TiC's

Deux Filles, these being barren and dry rocks ;

called also by some The Breasts. Tht'y are
nearly joined, and lie at a quarter of a league to

e.s.e. of that of La Mere. The greater of them
is Le Pere, which is situate e. ti.e. of Mont tloly,

at the distance of 1 j league, and is about an
eighth of a leag-.ie long. La Malingre is very
small, aiui lies one league c.n.p. of the moun-
tain of Remontabo, and 1} league from that of
Le Pere. All these isles are of a very liealthy

climate, and vessels may pass very near to them
without the lea-t danger : since at the lowest
tides there is live or six fathoms depth, save on

REM 3U)

the w. side of the island of I<e Pore, where there
is a sand-bank extending a quarter of a league.
The launches and barks may pass between the
continent and these islands, where, at low water,
there remain 15 feet of water. But this pass i»

dangerous for large vessels, on account of a chain
of rocks, some above, and others below the sea,

in the middle of the channel, between the coast
of Cayenne and the islands of Pere and Ma*
linn^re.

This shoal is found w. n. a;, of Mont Joly, at
the distance of three-fourths of a league, aiid 3°

to the s. e. of the mountain of Remontabo, at
somewhat more than a league's distance, and was
discovered by a skilful French pilot in 1701.
The island of Malingre is elevated a little

above the water, and on the u\ side of it is an-
other rock, which extends nearly 300 toises to

n. n, w. and the which at ebb tide stands more
than half out of water; it being necessary always
strictly to avoid the same. Round this island,

at the distance of 100 toises, are 15 to 1() feet of
water in ebb tide ; which, joined to eight or nine
when the tide is up, make 24 or 23 feet. The
isle of TEnfant is to the w. e. one quarter to

the e. of that of Malingre, at three-fourths of a
league's distance, and 2| to the «. one quarter to

». ju. of Cayenne. In coming to this island it is

usual to anchor between La Malingre and I'En-

fant, to wait for the proper tides. The anchorage
here is very good, in 25 feet of water at ebb tide,

witii a muddy bottom. Vessels also come to

anchor to e. n. c. and w. e. of I'Enfant, at one
half or three-quarters of a league's distance, in

25 feet water, with the same bottom as above.

But to the e. and ,«. c. of this isliind there arc only

from 10 to 16 feet of water. To the xe. of the

same island, and at tliree-quarters of a league's

distance, are found from 10 to 99 feet of water,

but, approaching two or three cables length into

shore, tliere are not more than eight, although at

the foot of the land and all round the island there

are 25 feet water, as was proved by the sound-
ings made by tlie 1'"ronch frigate of war, La Cha-
rente, by order of the court, in 1736, with a view
of discovering a passage for vessels under the

necessity of pr^-cociling when the wind might be

to ». e. one quarter to f ., it being impossil)le for

them to make any way with a n. e. wind. It did

not however succeed in finding sufficient depth,

for, although there was as much water as a ship

miglit draw within a stone's throw of the land,

yet it is thought too hazardous an attempt where

the currents are so rapid as they are here.

KEMOLINO, a settlement of the province

pl
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and ijovernmont of Santa !\faita in the Nuevo
Iteyiio di' (iiaiiada ; on the shore ol'the grand

river Majjdalena.

I

KKMOJilNOS, a parish of the province and

f;overnnient of Poroznoy, in Lit. 26" 10' 0' s. and
ong. 58- y 48" w.j

ItEMONTABO, a mountain of the island of

Cavenne; on the skirt of which tlie French had

an establishment.

KENAICO, a settlement of Indians, of the

island of Laxa in the kingdom of Chile; on the

uhore of the river Tolpan.
Renaico, a river of the district of Uepocura

in the same kingdom ; formed by a junction

of those of Ngelol and Pibinco, to enter the

Llico.

HENARD, a small river of the province and
colony of Nova Scotia in N. America. It runs

w. and enters the mouth of the St. Lawrence, op-

posite the island of Anticosti.

Renard, another, also small, in Canada.
Renaku, an island, near the e. coast of Lake

Ontario; at the entrance of the Bay of Nioure.
RENARDS, Islands of the N.Sea, near the

coast of the province of Sagadahock in N. Ame-
rica. They are many, all small, and lie at the

entrance of the Bay of Penobscot.

RENCA,a settlement of the province and cor-

regimicnlo of Santiago in the kingdom of Chile.

In its church is venerated a miraculous image of

Santo (^hristo del Espino ; which was found by
an Indian in a thicket of cspinos, or thorns. It

was growing naturally amongst the other thorns,

and, although green, was a perfect crucifix, with
the figure of a man stretched upon it. The dis-

trict, in which it was found, %vas of tl e curacy of
San Pedro de Limachi in the province of Quil-
lota ; but it was brought to this of Rei ca, where
particular devotion Mas paid it until l'i'29, when
the chapel was burnt, together with part of the

efligy, but which damage was afterwards re-

paired.

Renca, another settlement, in the province
and corrcgimiento of Cuyo in the same kingdom ;

thus called as having in its church another imag.3

of Christ, made in imitation of that mentioned in

the former article. It has four vice-parishes, and
is H. of the city of San Jjuis de Loyola.
RENCO, a settlement of the province and ror-

raxhiiioito of Santiago, in the same kingdom as

the former ; near the shore of the river Ma-
pocho.

(REIVOWE'S Harbour, on the c. coast of
Noufoiuidland Islarul, is about 21 miles from
Cape Race. Its entrance is rather dangerous,

R E R
but it is a good harl)our to fish in ; and is nincli

frefiiiented by lioats and shaUops in the fishiii'r

Haifa
•

season. IS aleague from the *. point
high rock, called Reiiowe's Point; which may
be seen, in a clear day, three leagues off.J

[RENSSELAER,* a county of the State of
New York ; bounded n. by Washington Coiintv,

s. by Columbia, e. by part of the States of Mas-
sachusetts and Vermont, and zc. hy lli'dson's

River. It contains eight townships, vi/. Troy,
(ireenbiish, Schodack, Stephento«n, Petersburg,
Hosick, Pittstown, and Schactecoke. In ITDfi,

there were JjOO of the inhabitants qualified elec-

tors.]

[RENSSELAERVILLE, or Rijnselai.u.
WICK, a township ofAlbany County, New York

;

bounded «. by Columbia County, and io. by Hud-
son's River. In 1790, it contained 2771 inhabi-

tants; in 179(i it had 518 inhabitants who n ere

electors. In this town, nearly opposite to the

city of Albany, is a medicinal spring, which com-
bines most of the valiu ble properties of the cele-

brated waters of Saratoga.]

REPENTIGNI, a settlement of the Frencli,

in Canada; on the shore of the river St. Law-
rence ; near the mouth of the river of La Asun-
cion.

REPOCURA, a small district of the kingdom
of Chile in the ancient division ; now confounded
in the actual division of the provinces.

REPULSE. See Wales, North.
REQCAI, a settlement of the province and

corregimicnto of Sana, in the same kingdom a«

the former.

REQUEN, a settlement in the island of La xii,

in the kingdom of Chile ; on the shore of the river

Iluemien.

RERE, or Rede, a province and corregimi'

rnlo of the kingdom of Chile : bounded lo. by

the province of Puchacay, u. by that of Itata,

and s.r. by (he district of the island of Laxa. It

is very fertile and of rich soil, but has scarcely

any settlements, all its population residing in

country estates, in which the masters of the same
reside. The principal of these estates are, TaU
camo, Tomeco, Jo\ague, Pachagua, Clianciil,

Perigallos, Lucas, Palinco, and tiomero. 'I'o

this province is given also the name of Estancia

del Rey. [The existence of this province is viiy

doubtful.]

ItElUTIVA, a village and settlement of (lie

Srovince and niplnhisliip of Espiritn Santo in

ra/il. I'ourteen leagues from the capital ; where
the Jesuits had a small college or house of resi-

dence, ill which died the Father P. Josef de An*
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chotn, an old inhabitant of the place, and a man
of s:rpat it|)ostolic virtues.

[KESOLUTION Bay, or Madre de Dios,
is under the highest land on the r^. side of St.

riiristina ; one of t^e Marquesas Islands. Lat.
9^ .52' *. Long. 139° 9' as.]

[Resolution, Cane, near the e. entrance of
Hudson's Straits, tat. 61° 29' w. Long. 03°

16' ©.]
[Resolution Island, at the e. end of Hud-

lon's Straits. Lat. 62° w. Long. 65° z».]

[Resolution Island, a small island, one of
the Society Isles ; so called from the ship Reso-
lution. Lat. 17° 24' s. Long. 141° 13' wJ
RESTINGA, De la Costa, a shoal of sand

and rocks of the river Plata, near the w. shore,

and w. of the real of S. Carlos.

RETARULENT, S. Antonio de, a settle-

ment of the province and alcaldia mayor of Siichi-

tepeque in the kingdom of Guatemala. It is a
head settlement of the district, and contains 560
Indians.

Retarclent, another settlement, in tlie same
province and kingdom, with the dedicatory title

of Santa Catalina, to distinguish it from the

former. It contains ISO Indians of various na-
tions, who speak the Kichel, Mam, Lacandon,
and Mexican idioms ; and was formerly a curacy
of the religious of the order of Nuestra Sefiora

dc la Merced.
Retarulent, another, also of the same pro-

vince and kingdom, with the dedicatory title of
Santo Domingo ; annexed to the curacy of the

settlement of Zamaya. It contains 900 Indians.

RETE, a small river of the province of Mary-
land in N. America.
RETIRO, a settlement of the government of

Neiba, in the Nuevo Reyno de Granada, on the

shore of the grand river Magdalena. It is very
small, its inhabitants not exceeding 40 Indians

and 20 whites, whose traffic is in collecting the

gold from the lavaderos, which are in abundance
in its district. Ten leagues from Its capital.

Retiro, another, of the province and govern-
ment of Cartagena ; near the river Cauca, and
two leagues from the town of Mompox.
[REVELS, r. small island in the Atlantic

Ocean, close to the e. coast of Northampton
Cotinty, Virginia.]

REVERS, a small port on the s. coast of

Newfoundland, in the extremity which looks to

the a).

REXBURY, a city of the province of Mary-
land.

[REY, Cape, or Point, on the n. coast of S.
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America, is 40 leagues w. by n. of Cape Tres
Piintas, and is «. by e. of Boca del Drago.J

[1{f.y, a captainship of Brazil. Sec Sekgipe
DEL Rey.J
REYES, a cit^of the province and govern-

ment of Santa Marta in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada: founded in the valley of U par to the
w. and on the shore of the river Guatopori, by
Captain Miguel de Santa Ana in 1530, by order
of the president Miguel Diez de Armendariz.
To the s. is the river S. Sebastian, which is after-

wards called Cesar ; and this, with many other
streams of its district, renders it fertile, and
abounding in vegetable productions and pastures,
in which there are large breeds of cattle.

It abounds equally in mines of silver, copper,
and lead, and lias a good parish-church, and a
convent of religious of St. Domingo; but is very
much reduced and poor, although not without
some families of distinction. In the mountains
of its vicinity, to the «. and to the e. dwell some
barbarian and ferocious Indian nations. It is of
a very hot and sickly climate ; and is 73 miles 5.

from Santa Marta, and 108 from the Ciudad del

Hacha, in lat. 10° 6' w. and long. 73° 30' w.
Reyes, another city, with the dedicatory title

of S. Sebastian, in the province and government
of Venezuela, and in the same kingdom as the

former : founded by Sebastian Diaz in 1384. It

is of an hot temperature, and its territory yields

much cacao, which, under the name of orituco,

passes for the best of that kingdom, and is in

singular estimation ; some tobacco and zarzapa-

rilla; from which productions, and from an infi-

nite breed of neat cattle, the inhabitants carry on
a lucrative trade. It has a convent of the reli-

gious of S. Francisco ; and whilst it is greatly in-

fested with venomous snakes, it has a mineral,

which, dissolved in water, is a perfect antidote

against their poison. [Forty miles s. s. to. from
Caracas, in lat. 9° 57' w. and long. 67° 19' ©.]
Reyes, a settlement of the head settlement of

the district of Tlapacoya and alcaldia mayor of
Quatro VMllas in Nueva Espana. It contains

123 families of Indians, who cultivate some co-

chineal, seeds, and fruits, and cut certain Moods,
in whicli they trade. A little more than two
leagues «. w, of its head settlement.

Reyes, another, of the province and govern-

ment of Moxos in the kingdom of Quits ; on the

shore of the river Beni, between this river and
the Cordillera, which runs following its course.

Reyes, another, of the province and govern-

ment of Sonora in Nueva Espana : in the coun-

try of the Solaipuris Indians, on the shore of a
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Two leagues s. w. of its head

river, and near the settlement of S. Felipe de
Guevavi.
Rbyeb, another, of the kingdom of New

Mexico; in the country of the Quiquinias In-

dians, at the mouth of the grand river Colorado,

or of the North, by the s! 'e of California.

Reyes, another, of the Head settlement of the

district of Acazinco, and alcaldia mayor of Te-

f)eaca in Nucva Espana. It contains 258 fami-

ies of Indians, who maintain themselves by the

fruits and herbs which they cuUivate in S8 agri-

cultural estates of the district. It has a magni-
ficent temple, dedicated to Nuestra Scfiora de los

Dolores ; the painting of which, above ISO years
old, is venerated with particular devotion. Two
leagues from its head settlement.

IfEYES, another, of the head settlement and
alcaldia mayor of Cholula in the same kingdom.
It contains 46 families of Indians, and is a little

more than a league s. of its capital.

Reyes, another, of the head settlement of
Xonotla, and alcaldia mayor of Tetela in the
same kiagdom
settlement.

Reyes, another, with the dedicatory title of
San Andres, in the head settlement of Copala,
and alcaldia mayor of Tepozcolula in tlie same
kingdom. It is of a cold temperature, contains

66 tamilies of Indians, and is 13 leagues s. of its

capital.

Reyes, another, of the head settlement, and
alcaldia mayor of Periban in the same kingdom.
It contains 53 families ofSpaniards, Mustees, and
Mulattoes, and 22 Indians. One league from its

capital.

Reyes, another, of the head settlement of the
district of Papalotipac, and alcaldia mayor of Cui-
catlan in the same kingdom
its head settlement.

Reyes, another, a small settlement or ward,
united to that of Tequiszitlan, in the alcaldia

mayor of Theotihuacan of the same kingdom.
Reyes, another, of the province and corregi-

miento of Tarma in Peru.
Reyes, a small island near the coast, which

lies between the river Plata and the Straits of
Magellan ; in lat. 48° s. between Cape Lookout,
and Port Deseado.
Reyes, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Tucunian in Pern, of the district and
jurisdiction of the city of Xuxuy, which runs e.

for many lengucs.

REZON Cape, or point of land, of the e. head
of the island St. Domingo

; one of those forming
the great Bay of Samanu.

Two leagues «. of

[RHINEBECK. See Rhyndeck.]
[RHODE ISLAND, is one of the smallest of

the United States ; its greatest length being 43
miles, and its greatest breadth 39 ; or about 1300
square miles. It is bounded n. and e. by the

commonwealth of Massachusetts, s. by the At-

lantic Ocean, and w. by Connecticut. These li-

mits comprehend what is called Rhode Island and
Providence Plantations ; divided into five coun-

ties, viz. Newport, Providence, Washington,
Bristol, and Kent, which are subdivided into 30
townships ; the numl)er of inhabitants of which,

viz. in Rhode Island and Providence Planta-

tions, was in the >ear

1730,-15,3:2 whites, 2633 blacks.

1748,-29,735 do. 4373 do.

1761,—35,93;1 do. 4697 do.

1774,-54,435 do. 5243 do.

1783,-48,538 do. 3361 do.

1790,-67,877 do. 948 do.

And by the census of 1810, the total population
of this state amounted to 76,931 souls.

Narraganset Bay makes up from s. to n. be-

tween the main land on the e. and w. and em-
bosoms many fertile islands, the principal ofwhich
are Rhode Island, Canonnicut, Prudence, Pa-
tience, Hope, Dyer's, and Hog Islands. Block
Island is the southernmost land belonging to the

state. The harbours are, Newport, Providence,
Wickford, Patuxet, Warren, and Bristol.

Rhode Island, from which the state takes half

its name, lies between lat. 41° 22', and 41" 35' ».

and between long. 71° 8' and 7P 20' no. from
Greenwich ; being about 13 miles long from n. e.

to s. w., and about 3| broad, on an average. It

is divided into three townships, Newport, Ports-

mouth, and Middlctown. Perhaps no island in

the world exceeds this in point of soil, climate,

and situation. In its most flourishing state it

was called by travellers, the Eden of America.
But the change which the ravages of war, and a
decrease of business, have eftected, is great. Be-
tween 30,000 and 40,f>00 sheep are ted on this

island, besides neat cattle and horses. The state

is intersected in all directions by rivers ; the chief

of which are Providence and Taunton rivers,

which fall into Narraganset Bay ; the former on
the w. the latter on the e. side of Rhode Island.

Rhode Island is as healthy a country as any in

America. The winters in the maritime parts of

the state are milder than in the inland country ;

the air being softened by a sea-vapour, which also

enriches the soil. The summers are delightful,

especially on Rhode Island, where the extreme

heats which prevail in other parts of America,

^y"'
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jire allayed by cool and rofrcshinp; breezes from
the Hco. The rivers and bays stvarm with lish,

to tlie amount nt* more than 70 difterent kinds ;

the markets are alive with them. Oysters, lob-

sters, and other shell-Ksh, abound in Narra<ran-

set Bay. Travellers are generally agreed, that

Newport is the best fish-niarkct in the world.
This state produces corn, rye, barley, oats, and
in some parts wheats, sufficient for home con-
sumption ; and the various kinds of grasses,

fruits, and cdinary roots and plants in great

abundance, and in perfection ; cider is made for

exportation.

The n. w. parts of the state are but thinly in-

habited, and are more rocky and barren than the

other parts. The tract of land lying between
N. antl S. Kinn'ston on the c. and Connecticut
on the w, called Shannock Country, or Purchase,
is excellent grazing land, and is inhabited by a
number of wealthy farmers, who raise some of
the finest neat cattle in New England, weighing
from ICOO to 1800 weight. They keep large dai-

ries, and make butter and cheese of the best qua-
lity, and in large quantities for exportation.

Iron ore is found in great plenty in several parts

of the state. The iron works on Patuxent River,
1'2 miles from Providence, are supplied with ore
from a bed 4| miles distant, wliich lies in a
valley, through which runs a brook. The brook
is turned into a new channel, and the ore pits are

cleared of water by a steam engine. At this ore-

bed are a variety of ores, curious stones, and
ochres.

In the township of Cumberland is a copper-
mine mixed with iron, strongly impregnated with

load-stone, of which some large pieces have been
found in the neighbourhood. No method has

yet been discovered to work it to advantage.

Abundance of lime-stone is found in this state,

[larticularly in the county ofProvidence ; ofwhich
arge quantities of lime are made and exported.

This lime-stone is of different colours, and is the

true marble of the white, plain, and variegated

kind. It takes as fine a polish as any stone in

America. There are several mineral springs in

this state ; to one of which, near Providence,

TTiany people resort to bathe and drink the

water.

Newport t.nd Providence are the chief towns
of this state. The town of Bristol carries on a

considerable trade to Africa, the W. Indies, and
to different parts of the United States. But by
far the greatest part of the commerce of Rhode
Iiriland, IS at present carried on by the inhabitants

t>f the flourishing town of Providence, which had,

in 1791, 139 sail of vessels, containing 11,943
tons.

The exports from the state arc flax-seed,

lumber, horses, cattle, beef, pork, fish, ])oultry,

onions, butter, cheese, barley, grain, spirits, cot-

ton and linen goods. The imports consist of
European and W. India goods, and lojywood from
the Bay of Honduras. I' pwards of GOO vessels

enter and clear annually at the different ports in

the state. The amount of exports from tliis state

to foreign countries, for one year, ending Sep-
tember JO, 1791, was 407,131 dollars, 9 cents ;

in 1792, 698,084; in 1793, 61(j,41«; and in

1794, 954,673 dollars. The inhabitants of this

state are progressing rapidly in manufactmcs. A
cotton manufactory has been erected at Provi-
dence. Jeans, fustians, denims, thicksetts, vel-

vets, &c. &c. are here manufactured and sent to

the S. States. Large quantities of linen and tow
cloth are made in different parts of this state for

exportation. But the most considerable manu-
factures in this state are those of iron ; such as
bar and sheet iron, steel, nail-rods, and nails,

implements of husbandry, stoves, pots, and other
household utensils, the iron-work of shipping,

anchors, bells, &c.
The constitution of this state is founded on the

charter granted by Charles II. in ]li(i3; and the

frame of government was not essentially altered

by the revolution. The legislature of the state

consists of two branches; a senate or upper
house, composed of 10 members, besides the go-
vernor and deputy-governor, called in the char-
ter, assistants; and a house of representatives,

composed of deputies from the several towns.
The members of the legislature are chosen twice

a year; and there are two sessions of this body
annually, viz. on the first Wednesday in May,
and the last Wednesday in October.

This state was first settled from Massachusetts.

Mr. Roger Williams, a minister, who came over
to New England in 1631, was charged with
holding a variety of errors, and was on that

account forced to leave his house, land, wife,

and children, at Salem, in the dead of winter,
and to seek a residence without the limits of Mas-
sachusetts. Governor Winthrop advised him to

pursue his course to Nehiganset, or Narragan-
set Bay, which he did, and fixed himself at Se-

cunk, or Seekhonk, now Ilehoboth. But that

{dace being within the bounds of Plymouth Co-
ony. Governor Winslow, in a friendly manner,
advised him to remove to the other side of the

river, where the lands were not covered by any
[latent. Accordingly, in 1636, Mr.Wiliianiji and
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four others, crossed Seekhonk River, and landed
anion<|[ tlic Indians, by whom tlioy were hospi-

tably received, and thu:^ laid the foundation of a
town, which, from a sense of God's niorcifiil jtro-

vidence to him, he called Providence. Here l\c

was soon after joined by a number of others, and
thou!>h they were secured from the Indians by

the terror of the Eii<>li-;li, yet they, for a con-
Bidcrable tiuir, sull'ered miicii from fali<rue and
want : but tliey enjoyed liberty of conscience,

which has ever since been inviolably maintained
in this state. So little has the civil authority to

do with reli»ion Jiere, that no contract between
a minister and a society (unless incorporated for

that purpose) is of any force. It is prol)al)ly for

these reasons, that so many dillerent sects have
ever been found here ; and that the Sabbath and
all relii;ious institutions, have been more nejj-

lected in this, than in any other of the New Eng-
land states.]

[Rhode Island Lip;ht-honse was erected in

1749, in Beaver Tail, at the s. end of Canonni-
cut Island, for the safety and convenience of ves-

sels sailinj; into the Narrajijanset Bay and harbour
of Newport. The ground the light-house stands
upon is about 12 feet above the surface of the sea
at high water. From the ground to the ton of
the cornice is 58 feet, round which k a gallery,

and within that stands the lantern, which is about
1 1 feet high, and eight feet diameter. High water
at full and change, 37' after seven o'clock. Lat.
4P2'i'«. Long. 71° /O'c^.]

[Rhode River, the westernmost water of the
n. ii}. branch of Cape Fear River, in N.Caro-
lina.]

[RHONDE. SecRoNDE.]
[IIHYNBECK, orRniNEnncK, a post-town

of New York ; situate in Dutchess Couiitv, on
the e. side of Hudson's River, opposite to Kings-
ton : l.*? miles «. of Poughkeep.-^ie : IG ii. of New
York, and 137 n.)7.e. of Philadclphiu. The
township contains 3662 inhabitants, of \v'<om 5 12
are electors, and 421 slaves. It is liounded ,v. by
Clinton, and n. by Beeknian. A very curious
cavern has been lately discovered at a place in

this town, culled by the Indians, Sepascot. See
DiTCHKss County.]
RIACA, a lake of the province and govern-

ment ofCiiniana ; nearly close tothe river lluare,
connnnnicMting with it by the zo. side.

IHACIILCO, a small river of the province
and government of Buenos Ayres ; Avhich runsw.
and eniei-, the Plata, opposite the capital.

RIAtMIlJELO, a small river of the same pro-
vince and governiuont as (he ibrmer. It niuS
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TO. and enters the Plata, opposite the city of
Corrientes.

[IIIALEXA, or Rialeno. See Realejo.]
RIAY, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Paraguay ; which runs w. collecting the

waters of many others, and enters the Yucay.
RIBACAICO, a settlement of the province

and correghnietito of Parinacochas in Peru ; an-

nexed to the curacy of the settlement of Lampa.
RIBERA, San MkjueIj de, a settlement of

Peru ; situate in the l/anura of Camana, of the

corres^imicnto ofCuzco. It is of a mild and salu-

tary climate, inhabited by families of distinction.

RIBERO, a settlement of the province and
raptainship of Paraiba in Brazil ; on the coast,

between the ri\er Grama and the capital Pa-
raiba.

Riiir.ito, a creek on the coast of the province

and corrcginiicnlo of Quillota in the kingdom of

Chile ; between the river Quillota, and the point

of Siete Hermanas, or Seven Sisters.

RICA- VILLA, a city of the province of Mar-
quina in the kingdom of Chile, near the chan-

nel or waste-water of the Lake Mallabauquen in

the jc. part. It is of a cold but healthy tempera-

ture. Its territory extends eight leagues towards
Imperial, and is bounded by the barbarous na-

tion of the Puelches, has very beautiful and fer-

tile lluiiitrns^ and in these are found the celebrated

pines of Libanon. It was founded by Pedro de
V'^aldiva in 1J5I ; and was taken ancl sacked by
the Araucauos Indians in 1359. It is inhabited

by many illustriou', though poor, families de-

scended from the first conrpierors. [Sixty-six

miles f. 5. f. from the city of Imperial, and the

same from the Pacific Sea ; 51 from the volcano

of Villarica in the cordilhra of the Andes, and
66 n. c. of the city of Valdivia, in lat. 39^ 9' s.

and long. 72" 8' ».]
Ri( A- V'iM.A, another town, in the kingdom

of Brazil, at the source of the river S.Francisco,

near the town Mariana to the xa.

RicA-V^iLi,A, an island of the province and
country of Las Amazonas, in the territory pos-

sessed by the Portuguese. It is in llie river

Maranon, and formed by this river, tlic Negro
and the Romacucha, which is an arm or waste-

water of the second.

[RICARAS, Indians of N. America, the re-

mains of 10 large tribes of the Panias, who have
been reduced by the small-pox, and tlie Sioux, to

the present nundier. They live in fortified vil-

lages, and hunt immediately in tlieii- neighbour-

hood. The country around them, in every di-

rection, for several hundred niilesj is entirely
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bare of timbnr, except on tlio water couri^cs and
steep declivities ut'liillH, when; it is sheltered from

the ravasjes of fire. The land is tolerably well

watered, and lies well for cultivation. Tlie re-

niains of the villages of these people are to be

seen on many parts of the Missouri, from the

mouth of Tctone River to the Mandans. They
claim no land except that on which their villages

stand, and the fiehls which they cultivate. The
Tetons claim the country around them. Thouirh
they are the oldest inhabitants, they may pro-

perly be considered the farmers or tenants at

will of that lawless, savage, and rapacious race,

the Sioux Teton, who rob them of their horses,

plunder their gardens and fields, and sometimes
murder them, without opposition. If these peo-

ple were freed from the oppression of the Tetons,

their trade would increase rapidly, and might be
extended to a considerable amount. They main-
tain a partial trade with their oppressors, the

Tetons, to whom they barter horses, mules, corn,

beans, and a species of tobacco which they culti-

vate ; and receive in return gums, ammunition,
kettles, axes, and other articles which the Tetons
obtained from the YanKtons of the n. ana Sissa-

tones, who trade with Mr. Cammeron, on the

river St. Peters. These horses and mules the

Ricaras obtain from their western neighbours,

who visit them frequently for the purpose of traf-

cking-l
RICE, a settlement of the island of Barba-

does.

RICH, a settlement of the same island as tlie

former, in the district of the parish of S.Jorge.
RICHARDOS, a settlement of the island of

Barlwdocs, in the district of the parish of S. Jo-
seph, on the u\ coast.

[RICHAI?DSOi\"S Bay, on the s. f. part of

the island of Jamaica. The anchorage within it

Is between Moraiit River and Two Mile Wood.]
KICHE, a point of the zo. coast of Newfound-

land, at the entrance of liie Strait of lieliisle, by
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, where, by the treaty

of the peace of IMri'clit, were established the li-

mits of the cod lisliery to the French ; the same
limits extending as far as the Cape Buena V ista

to tlie w.

[RICHFIELD, a township of New York

;

situate in Otsego County, taken from Ocsego

Townsliip, and incorporated in 179l2 ; 2!^9 of its

inhabitants are electors.]

[KICHFORD, the «. easternmost township
of Franklin County, Vermont ; on Missisconi

River.]
,
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RICHIBOUCTOU, a smaU river of Nova
Scotia or Acadia ; which runs e. and enters the
sea on the coast of this rhumb at the entrance
of the strait formed by the island S.Joseph.
RICHILIEU. Some islands of tHe river St.

Lawrence in N.America; 1'2 leagues from the
city of Three Rivers, and where the government
of Montreal begins. They are nearly 100, form-
ing a kind of Archipelago, which serves as a
retiring place to the Indian savages. It abounds
greatly in ^ame, and especially in foxes, the
chiise of which animals commences about April

:

in lat. 42^ 22' «. long. 71^ T w.
RicuiMEU, a small fort built by the French

on Ihe w. shore of the river Sorrel at its entrance
into the St. Lawrence, opposite the islanrl of
which we made mention in the former article.

[RICHLAND, a county of S. Carolina, Cam-
den district ; bounded s. and s. w. by Congaree
and Broad Rivers, and c. by Waterce River, which
divides it from Kershaw and ('lermont Counties.
It contained, in 1792, 3930 inhabitants, of whom
2179 were white, and 1437 were slaves.]

(
Richland, a township of Pennsylvania, in

Buck's County.]
[RICHLIEU, the French name given for-

merly to the outlet of Lake C'liamplain. See
So RE I,.]

[RICHMAN'S Island, on the coast of Cum-
berland County, district of Mairo, about n. four
leagues from Wood Island, au'; a league to. of
Portland. Few vessels put in here, except
coasters. There is a sunken ledge s. i: half a
mile from the n. e. end of the island, which only
shows itself when the wind blows fresh ; but you
need not go so near the island.]

[RICHMOND, a township on the w. line of
the state of Massachusetts, in Berkshire County,
17 miles te. by s. of Lenox, and 101 miles lo. of
Boston. Iron ore cf the first quality is found
here, but as it lies deep it is raised at a great
expense. Ore of indifierent quality is found in

many places. It abounds with lime-stone, coarse,

wliiv.', and clouded marble. The town was in-

corpaiatcd in 177.;, and contains an iron-work,
three grist-:nilis, a fulling-mill, two saw-mills,

and J2.}a inhabitants.]

[Richmond, a township of Ciieshirc County,
New Hampshire: situate on the Massaciiusett'ii

line, about 11 miles e. of Connecticut River, and
70 re. by .?. of Portsmouth. It was incorporated

in 1752, and contains I3S0 iu!iai)itants.]

[Ric li no N I), a township iuWasliiiiiiton County,

Rhode Island, separated from Hopkinlun on the

i'r
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w. by Ward's River, a branrh of Paucatuck Ui ver.

It if) about 19 milo.4 to. of Newport, ami contains

1760 inhabitants.]

[Richmond, a county of New York, compre-

hending all Stnten Island, Shooter's Island, and

the islands of Meadow, on the w. side thereof.

It is divided into the townships of Castletown,

Northfield, Southfield, and Westfield. It con-

tains 3835 inliabitants ; ofwhom 488 are electors,

and 759 slaves. See Staten Island.]

[Richmond, a county of N. Carolinn, situate

in Fayette district, bounded s, by the state of

S. Carolina, and n. by Moore County. It con-

tains 5055 inhabitants, including 583 slaves.

Chief town, Rockingham. The court-house, at

which a post-office is kept, is )iO miles from An-
son court-house, 56 from Fayetteville, and 563
from Philadelphia.]

[Richmond, a county of Virginia, bounded

n. and «. e. by Westmoreland, and s. and s. w. by
Rappahannock River, which separates it from

Essex County. It contains G985 inhabitants, of

whom 3984 are slaves. The court-house, where
a post-office is kept, 1^ 273 miles from Phila-

delphia.]

[Richmond, the pre. ^nt seat of government
of the state of Virginia, is situate in Henrico
County, on the n. side of James's River, just at

the foot of the fells, and contains between 400
and 500 houses, and nearly 4000 inhabitants.

Part of the houses are built on the margin of the

river, convenient for business ; the rest are upon
a hill which overlooks the lower part of the

town, and commands an extensive prospect of

the river and adjacent country. The new houses

are well built. A large state-house, or capitol,

has lately been erected on the hill. This city

likewise boasts of an elegant statue of the illus-

trious Washington, which was formed at Paris.

The lower part of the town is divided by a creek,

over wliich is a convenient bridge. A bridge

between 300 and 400 yards in length has been

thrown across James's River, at the foot of the

fall, by Colonel Mayo That part from Man-
chester to the island is built on 15 boats. From
the island to the rocks was formorly a floating

bridge of rafts ; but the enterprising proprietor

has now built it of framed log piers, filled with

stones. From the rocks to the landir^ at Rich-

mond, the bridge is continued on framed piers

filled with stones. The bridge connects the city

with Manchester; and as the passengers pay toll,

it produces a handsome revenue to Colonel Mayo,
who is the sole proprietor. The public buildings,

R 1 D
besides the state-house, are an episcopal church,
a court-house, gaol, a theatre, and three tobacco
warehouses. The falls above the bridge are
seven miles in length. A noble canal is cutting,

and nearly completed, on the n. side of the river,

which is to terminate in a basin of about two
acres, in (he town of Richmond, i'roin this

basin to the wharfs in the river will be a land
carriage of almiit a mile. The expense is esti-

mated at j£J.'JO,000 Virginia currency. The open-
ing of this canal promises the addition of much
wealth to Richmontl. Vessels of burden lie at

City Point, 30 miles below, to which the goods
from Richmond are sent down in boats. It is

626 miles from Boston, 374 from New York, 176
from Baltimore, 278 from Philadelphia, 247 from
Fayetteville, 497 from Charleston, and 6()'2 from
Savannah. The above distances are in English
miles, and include the turnings of the roads.

Lat. 37-^ 36' ». long. 77° 41' w.J
[Richmond, a county of the upper district of

Georgia, in which is situate the city of Augusta.
It is separated from S. Carolina on tlie r. by Sa-
vannah Kiver, and contains 11,317 inliabitants, of
whom 4116 are slaves.]

[Richmond, a town of the island of St. Vin-
cent's, in the West Indies. It is seated at the
head of a deep bay, on the w. side of the island.

Chateaubelair River runs on the .v. side of the
town, which gives name to the bay. Another
river empties into the bay on the n. side of the
town.]
RICRAN, a settlement of the province and

corregimiento of Xauja in Peru, annexed to the
curacy of its capital.

RICUDO, a small river of the province and
captainship of Portosegiu-o in Brazil. It rises

near the sources of the Paracatus and the Grande
de S. Francisco, runs n. n. e., and enters the se-

cond of the aforesaid rivers.

RIDEAU, a small river of the province and
country of the Iroquees Indians; which runsn.e.
between the Mataovachie and the Petite Riviere,
and enters the Utaway.
RIDDER, Bay of, or Canal of the Com-

pany ; in the s. coast of the Strait of Magellan,
formed by the island of Luis el Grande and an-
other island which is smaller.

[RIDGEFIELD, a post-town of Connecticut,
in Fairfield County, 10 miles s. w. of Danbury,
40 s. ts). of Hartford, 46 «. e. of New York, and
113 n. e. of Philadelphia. The township of
Ridgefield was called by the Indians Caudotowa,
or High Land. It well answers the name, for
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though it i» 14 inileH fiom the SounH, it affords

a good pronpcct of it, and of Long Inland. Of
the latter, 40 mileH in Irngtii i» visible, and ves-

8c1h may be flccn an they pass up the Sound. It

wan nettled in 17()9.]

[RIDLEY, a township in Delaware County,
Peiinsvlvania.]

UIOAUD, a port of the S. Sea, in the inland

of Capo Breton ; between the islands of Heron
and of S. Ennrit.

[RIGO Island, near the n. to. part of the island

of Porto Rico, in the W. Indies, behind which
is the principal harbour of the main island.]

RIMAC, a river of the province and cotTc<ii-

viicnto of Guarochiri in Peru ; tvhich rises in the

mountains of that province, runs w. and irrigates

a delightful llanura, to which it gives name, and
on M hich was founded, on its shore, the city of
Lima, the capital of Peru. It has over it a fine

bridge, which was built by command of the

viceroy, the Marquis of Montesclaros, in 1C09.

The fndians had here, in the time of their gen-
tilism, a rich temple, dedicated to one of their

principal idols. 1 he Rimac flows into the Pa-
cific Sea in lat. 12° 2' s.

RIMACHUMA, a large lake of the province

and government of Mainas in the kingdom of
Quito, and in the woods to the to. of the river

Pastaza or Pastaca. It is 19 miles long from n.

to s. and six wide front e. to w. It is entered by
the s. by the river Apischi, and by the n. w. by
the Cliillav. It has a channel of 10 miles long,

by wliicli it empties itself on the to, side, into the

river Pastnza or Pastaca, in lat. 4° 1
1'

s.

KINCAN, a settlement of the kingdom of
Chile, in the valley of Linache; where, in 1736,

was discovered a tree of the figure of a cross, 22
feet high and 15 wide at the arms; the same
hoiiring upon it, in rdieio, the figure of Christ:

and it was taken away and placed in the settle-

ment of Renca, where we have made mention
of this prodigy.

RINCON, S. Mateo del, a principal and
head settlement of the district of the akahiia

mai/or of Maravatio, in the bishopric of Mecho-
acan and kingdom of Nueva Espana. It con-

tains a convent of religious of S. Francisco, 10
families of Spaniards, and 311 of Indians ; and is

K'. of its capital.

RiNCON, another settlement, with the dedi-

catory title of S. Francisco : in the head settle-

ment of the district and atca/dia tiiai/or of T-eon.

It contains 335 families of Indians, 169 of Spa-
niards, i'J o( Mustecs and Mulattoes; produces
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wheat, maize, fruit, and seed, and is four leagues

s. w. of its capital.

RiNcoN, another, of the province and govern-
ment of Cimmna, in Nueva Andalucia; on the
K>. coast of the Gulf Triste.

lliNcoN, another, of the province and govern-
ment of Santa Marta in the same kingdom as the

former, and of the district ofthe Rio del ilaclia.

RiNCON, another, with the dedicatory title of
S. Pedro, in the province and government of
Buenos Ayres ; where there is a convent of Ro-
coletans of S. Francisco, situate in a ravine.

RINCONADA, a settlement of the head set-

tlement of the district of Cotazta, and nlcaltliu

viai/or of Tuxtla in Nueva Espana. It contains

35 families of Indians, and is in the vicinity of
its head settlement.

RiNcoNADA, another settlement, in the juris-

diction of the town of Pedrazu of the Nuevo
Reyno de Granada. It is very reduced and poor^
as containing only 50 Indians.

KiNCONADA, another, of the province and
corrcgimiento of Cercado in Peru, annexed to the
curacy ofthe settlement of Late.

[RINDGE, or Ringe, a town in the county
of Cheshire, New Hampshire. It lies upon the

Massachusetts' line, about 80 miles to. o\ Ports-

mouth, and 70 w. to. of Boston. Was incorpo-

rated in 1768. In 1775, it contained 542, and
in 1790, 1143 inhabitants. In this township are

thirteen natural ponds of water of difTcrent sizes,

in which are pickerel, perch, trout, eels, &c. In
this township, «., is a mine lately discovered,

which contains a kind of ochre of a Spanish
brown. One half of the water of this town runs

to the Merrimack, the other to Connecticut

River.]

RIiSGIIAM, a settlement of the province of

MaHsacliusctts.

[RINGO'S TOWN, in Hunterdon County,
New Jersey, lies about about 15 miles ti. vs. of

PrincetonJ
UINOGrOTE, orRiNocoTTE, Sierra of, in the

province of Spanish Guyana and caplaiiici/ of

C'aiticas. It runs for many leagues from n. to. to

s. r. ; and from it rise very many rivers, of the

which those in the m. part enter the Carmen, and
those ofthe s. the Coroni.

RIO, S. JrAN DEI,, a principal and head set-

tlement of the district of the akaldia mni/or of
Queretaro in Nueva Espana. It contains 593
families of Otoniies Indians, and a curate who
teaches in this lanjyuage, with two coadjutors,

and 2d0 funiilics of Spaniards, Muskes, aiid Mu-

lil
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InflooM. In it rosidoM a litMitonnnt of tlio rnrrc'

s^idor 111" Qiicn-liiri) ; itiul it Ihih n convnit ot" n--

n'siouM of St. l)oiiiiii><o ; iniothci' of St. •Iiinii «lc

l)ioH, 1111(1 n roii\(>iit for n sistcrliooil of the third

onli-r oi' S. I'riiiK'isco. In its district iiro 'JS

eHlatcs, wliicli produce siil!iii«'iit nlicat, miii/«<,

und l)iirlrv> "liicli lire the priiicipiil articlos of its

coiniiuMcc : ^0 inilfs s. c. vi' itH cn[)itul, on tlit*

rond to IMcxico.

Kio, aiiothi-r, with tlio samo dcdicntorv title;

in the nfrii/diit inai/or of ()ri>nva and district of
Ixlaxo«]nithiii in (he same kingdom. It contains
"il'i (iiniiiies ot) Indians.

I{io, another, in the province and rorrcgi-

»)/V7//o of liamas in Pern; thii!4 called as hein^
on the sliore of the river which runs down from
Moyobumha, and which is passed in this part by
cunoes.

Uio, another, called Del Valle; ofSanta Maria
del Rio, in t\w nfciiMin niai/or of S. Luisde Potosi

and kiniidom of N ueva Espafia. It is divided
into two wards or conjyrciyatiims, which are dis-

tiniruished hy the names of Alto and Kaxo; and
is inhabited l)v difl'erent nations of Indians, some
Mexicans, and others Otomies, independent otie

of the other. It is of a benign temperature, and
covered with gardens, which yield abundance of
grapes and allsorts of fruit, flowers, and vege-
tables. It has a sinnptuouschurch, u convent of
the religions of S. Francisco, and 471 families of
Indians of the two nations aforesaid, with the In-
dians of another settlement close by : also in the
ranchos of its district dwell 157 Spaniards, Mus-
tecs, and Midattoes.

Rio, another, of the province and government
of Cumana ; on the coast und near its capital,

on the s. side.

RIO ANDRADE, a settlement of the pro-
vince and government of Tucunu'in in Peru, of
the district and jurisdiction of the city of Cor-
doba : on the sliore and at the soui "c of a river.

RIOBAMBA, a province and rorrrs^iiiiicnto of
the kingdom of Quito : bounded n. hy the province
of Tacunga; s. by that of Cuenca ; zc. hy the
micnto of Chimbo, and c. by the government of
Quixos and Macas. It is "in extent ^0 leagues
from c. to :c. and l(i in width from n. to ,«. It is

of a cold temperature, as well from the loftiness

of its territory, as because it is in the vicinity of
the mountain or paramo Chimborzu ; although
it does not want some settlements enjoying a mo-
derate climate.

This jurisdiction is divided into two parts;

and in the second is a lieutcnuat of the conrg7c/(;r

who resides at Ambalo, the capital. It is very

abundant in cattle; of the wools of which tKc

natives fabricate* aimnally upwards of KKH) piece,

of cloth, us ub;o stockings ami other manuliic-

tures, by which they uiiiintain a good trade; ami
the wool they collect annually is reckoned .u

14,000 tiniittii.s'. It also yields much HUiiar-caiic,

of which a considerable portion of sugar is made,
as also brandy ; wheat of the best «|uality evi i

known, mai/e, barley, and all kinds of fruit.

Some few years since liftve been discoveredsonif

silver mines, which promise great riches, although

they are not worked for want of proper energy.

It may be said, in a few words, that nothing in

this province is wanting that can conduce either

to the comfort or necessaries of life. It is of an

extremely fertile und delightful territory. Ii

was well peopled bv the Cnruaves Indians, a verj

valorous race, and who fought a battle in the

plain of Trocajas with Sebastian de Belalcaznr,

to defend the entrance into their territory against

him : und it was a long time before the dispute

was finished. But after they were reduced to

the dominion of the Spaniards they became n di-

ligent and laborious people. 'l\c population

consists of IS settlements in the district of Rio-

bamba, and six in that of Ambato ; which arc u.t

follow :

In the former.

Calpi, Pu
Lican, Lito,

Yarufpiiz, ' Guano,
San Luis, Ifilapo,

Cajamba, Ciuanaiido,

San Andres, Peiiipe,

Puni, Ciibijies,

Chambo, Cevadas,

Quimia, Pallactanga.

Ill the district of Ambato.

Isamba, Pat ate,

Quisapincha, Sta. Itosa dc Pila-

Quero, guin.

Pelileo,

The capital is the town of the same name

;

founded at the extremity of an extensive valley

at the foot of the .v/nro, and opposite the snowy
parnino or mountain of Chimborazo, which makes
it of a cold but healthy temperature. It was a

town of the Piiruayes Indians, and conquered by

the Adchuitado Sebastian de llelalcazar in \b'33;

and ill the following year it was begun to be set-

tled by the Marshal Diego de Almagro. It

abouudb greatly in pastures and choice produc'

, I
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lioiiM ; liiH many uorkHhopn, wliorrin tlioy make
clodiH, l)iii/«M, 1111(1 otiior woolU'i) nrtic-li>s, and
particiiltirly Ntockiiiji;'*, nliicli aio of great CHtiiiui'

tioii lliriMitrlioiif the kiiii^doin.

The town is lar^e and liandsomc, the Htrccl*

wide und st^ai^ht, the bnildinii^s of Htono and
niortnr, thotii>'h the jjreater part low, for fear of
i<artli(|iiakc8. It lios, bvHideH a parish rliurch,

which iri niairniliccnt, another parish, with the

name of San Sebastian, four convents of religiouM

of the orderH of Sun Francisco, 8.Domingo, San
Agustin, and La Merced, and a college whicli

belonged to the Jesuits ; uIho two nionafttericH of

nuns ; the one of CarmeliteH, with tlie dedicatory

title of Santa Teresa, and tlic other of La Con-
ccpcion, nnd an hospital of San Juan de Dion,

now nearly abandoned. This town has been
almost ruined twice by the irruptions of the vol-

cano of Cotonaxi in the years 1698 and I74().

It is watered ny a rivulet whicli rises from a lake

called Colta, which is in n llunura in the ,». part,

of a league long and | wide, nnd where water-
fowl is found ; moreover, its shores are overed
with large estates, amongst which there is one
very large, called Sisapongo. The population is

composed of nearly i20,000 souls, with many fu-

n)ilics of distinction ; and, indeed, the vi cater

part of those established in Quito dcrixc their

origin from this town, or are related with one
another; inasmuch as, from the times of the con-
quest, the most noble families of Spain settled

at Quito, und still remain there as it were in one
general stock, taking the most rigid precautions

not to stain their nobility. And thus it is that

the intermarriages arc confined amongst the il-

lustrious titles of Villarvel, Velasco, Zambrano,
Villagomez, I'lores, Vallejo, Davalos, Villavi-

ceusio, &c. [By the census of 1S02, the popula-

tion was found to amount to exactly 20,000.]

The natives are of a docile and acute genius,

courteous and aflable.

This town was the native place of Fr. Caspar
de Villaroel, of the order of S. Agustin, arch-

bishop of Chuquisaca, and a celebrated writer
;

and of Don Caspar de Escalona y Aguero, oldor

of the audience of Chile, and author of the work
entitled " Cazophylacio Regio Peruvico." In
lat. F 42' s.

IlioBAMBA, an abundant river of the same
province and kingdom, which rises from the /;«-

rnnio or mountain desert of Sisapongo, and at the

(iistaiicp of one league from the settlement of
Puni, enters the Cevados.

HIOBAUA, a river of the province and cap-

iniiiship of Seara in Brazil, wliich runs «. and
VOL. IV.

enters the sea, lielween the Hay of Ulmrann nnd
the Cape of Corso.

UK) IIIjANCO, a province and ahaldin mni/or

of the Nuevo Heyno de Leon in N. America:
bounded s. by the rca/ of mines of Charcas in

Nueva Galicia, nnd r. by the Infidel Indians.

Its jurisdiction comprehends the province of tho

Vailede San Antonio de los LInnos ; which was
formerly separate from, nnd nllerwards added to

this. In each is a religious ofthe order for the spi-

ritual culture of the Indians. This province pro-

duces some seeds, and great quantities of large

cattle, from the abundance of its pastures. I<'or

its security has been built a garrison, called Do
Santa Engracia. Fifty-seven miles s. s. e. of
Monterrey, its capital.

Rio Bi-ANco, San Antonio de, a settlement

of the province nnd corrcs;i»iiento of Chichas und
Tarija in Peru ; of the district and jurisdiction of

the former, and annexed to the curacy of the

capital.

[Rio Dor.No, in the island of Jamaica, lies 14

miles e. of Martha Drae, where a ship may lie,

bringing the point it. n. w. in eight or nine fa-

thoms water. The bank is steep. Eastward of
this, four or five miles, is Dry Harbour.

j

Rio DA9 Caravelas, San Antonio det., a

town of the province and captainship of Portose-

guro in Brazil.

tRio UA Valiias. See Veliias.]
[lo Cahnero, a settlement of tlie province

and government of Tucuman, in the district and
jurisdiction of the city of Cordoba, to the n. of

the same, and on the shore of the river.

Rio Ctiico, a settlement and real of silver-

mines ; the capital of the province and alcaldia

mayor of Ostimuri in Nueva Espana, on the

shore of a moderately sized river. Its popula-

tion is reduced and poor, through the failing of

the working of the mines.

Rio de Cordoha, a settlement of the province

and government of Tucuman in the district and
jurisdiction of the city of Cordoba.

Rio Grande, a province and captainship of

the kingdom of Brazil, taking its name from the

river Grande, by which it is irrigated : bounded
by the Brasilian sea, ??. by the province and cap'

tainship of Seara, w. by the country of the Pata-

gueyes and Tobaxares Indians, and .v. by the

province and captainship of Paraiba; and not by
that of Itamaraca, as is erroneously asserted by
M. la Martiniere.

It was conquered by the Portuguese, at the ex-

pense of infinite combats and labours, from the

Tapuyas Indians, the natives ; and was erected

u u
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by the Kini> of Portugal into a county, for Don
Lope HurlacW, in the po^iscssion of \vho«o house

it at present remains. Its nntives retired to the

w. ti'om whence tliey have not failed to make
couKtant incursions; so that the population of

the provin' has been much lessened, and many
of tne sugar-engines destroyed. Nicolas Ko-
sende, who was shipwrecked on its coast, and
was saved, Avith 30 other Portuguese, penetrated

the interior of' 'his proviiu-e ; searching tur a

rout by land to the other provinces. In his (ra-

vels he came to the borders of a lake, so large,

that, after many days successive travelling along
its shore, he could not arrive at the end of it.

From some Indians on the side of this lake

he procured some extraordinary fine pearls,

whicii they told him they found in the lake ; and
he afterwards printed at Lisbon an account of his

travels. Besides the above laks, known only by
his relation, is another, from which rises the

river Grande, and which is 20 leagues in circum-

ference -. from which also most beautiful pearU
are extracted.

The French gained possession of this province

in J601 ; but, m the followiiig ;^ear, it was re-

taken by the Portuguese. Resides the river

Grande, it is watered by the Cunhau, which is

navigable. The settlements of consideration in

it are reduced to the city of Natal, which is the

capital, and the towns of Parandibe and Cun-
hau.
Rio GnANDE, San Juan Raptista de, a

settlement and garrison of the province and go-
vernment of Coa jfuila in Nueva Espaila ; on the w.

shore of the rive Grande del Morte, from whence
it takes its title, it was founde<l to restrain the

repeated insults offei*ed by the Infidel Indians
;

contains 55 families of Spaniards, including 33
soldiers and corporals, and at a small distance

from it are tlie missions of the religious of S.

Franci«o. Twenty-three miles e. ofS. Fernando,
ind 180 n. of Monastery.

[The latest accounts respoci'ms^tKis captainship

are to be found in the work of iVtr. Mawe, from
which Mc shall subjoin the following extracts.

The liest port (he observes) of this captainship,

is situated about 32° s. ; it is dangerous to enter,

first, from its being shoal water ; and next, from
a violent sea always running, and from the shitt-

ing of the sands. Notwithstanding these incon-

veniences, there is a great trade carried on from
this nlaro to all the ports, of Brazil, in brigs and
small vessels, that do not draw above 10 feet

wat'^r. After passing the bar, which is long, they

enter into an udand sea or lagoon, ofdeep water,

and navigate to the n. and w. to its head, where
the principal river runs into it. To the s. is the

lagoon Meni and the neuti-al ground, a little to

the .1. of which is the Spanish fortress of Santa

Teresa, lately put in repair.

The principal town is defended by many forts,

sonic ot which arc upon islets. Since it was taken

from the Spaniards by General C'oimbra, the

Portugueze have much strengthened it, and now
there is a very considerable force of cavalry,

horse-artillery, and foot soldiers ; so that at a

short notice, witli the addition of the militia, a

body of five or 7000 men might be calculated

upon.
The climate is considered very fine, and the

soil so productive, that this district may be called

the granary of Rrazil : the wheat grown here is

shipped to aU the ports on the coast where bread

is used. Faiming, however, is carried on in so

slovenly a manner, that the grain is always rough,

bad skinned, and extremely foul. It is packed
in raw hides, which are sewed up like sacks : it

swells, and heats frequently on the passage from
Rio Grande to the more northerly ports ; and
often, after landing in Rio de Janeiro, it is left

on the quay exposed for days to the rain.

The vicinity of Rio Grande is extremely popu-
lous : in a circuit of 80 leagues, the inhabitants,

including the troops, are estimated at 100,000.

Their principal occui)ations are, the breeding of

cattle, for which the immense tract of pasture

land is so well calculated ; the drying and pre-

paring of hides, and the making o( charque, or

what is called, in the river Plata, jiig-l)eef. It is

prepared in the following manner :—After the ox
IS skinned, the flesh is stripped from the bones in

as large flakes as possible, in some degree resem-
bling sides of bacon ; it is put into hot brine,

where it remains from 12 to 40 hours, according

to the thickness. It is then taken out, drained, and
dried in the sun, afterwards made up into pack-

ages that weigh about 1501bs. and shipped from
this pirt to all parts of Brazil. It is a general

article of consumption among (he lower classes

and Negroes, and is not unfrequently seen at re-

spectable tables, being in taste somewhat similar

to hung beef. It constitutes the general food

for the sailors, and forms part of almost every

cargo sent out from this port. It has foiuid its

way to the VV. Indies, where it is in great re-

quest, and has been frequently sold, during the

war, at 9d. or a Is. per pound. The charque pre-

nareil at Rio Grande is much superior to that

brought from the river Plata. During the time

that tlie English troops were in possession of
]
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[Monte Video, in consequence of an apprehen*
sion that the cattle nii!>ht he driven away, and
thev be in want of supplies, larjje nuantities

were contracted for at St. Pedro, wliicn arrived

at IMontc Video, thouo;Ii not wanted. They were
i.rterwar<ls sliipped for the W. India market.
The rjuantity of hides exported from hence is

almost incredible ; they furnish many vessels

with entire cargoes, which are carried to (lie

ports.

The aEurope. The annual average may be estimated

at not less than 300,000.
Tallow forms another considerable article of

commerce, which in general is shipped in the

crude state, and not refined, as in the river Plata.

The greater part is consumed in Brazil, and the

dealers find it preferable to refine the article on
the spot, where they manufacture it into candles.

It is packed in waste raw-hide packages. Some
English settlers, disappointed in the river Plata,

went to Rio Grande, to establish concerns for

curing beef, refining tallow, &c. which they soon
found it necessary to i bandon.
Horns and horse-h<^ r form an inferior branch

of the commerce, and are shipped from this port

in great quantities. 1
The above are the staple prodiictions of Rio

Grande, which give employment to perhaps J00
sail of coasters, some of which make two or three

voyages in a year, carrying thither rum, sugar,

tobacco, cotton, rice, mandioca, sweet-meats,
&.C. Almost every vessel brings a greater or
smaller number of'Negroes, it being the practice

at Kio de Janeiro to sliip off all those who are
ill-disposed and troublesome for Rio Grande,
whence, if they continue refractory, they are fre-

quently sold into the neighbouring colony.

Of European merchandise, they bring wine,

oil, olives, glass, and a great variety of English
commodities, particularly iron (though they

much prefer the Swedish), baizes, coatings, stout

woollen cloths, Manchester velverets of various

qualities and colours, printed cottons, calicoes,

muslins, handkerchiefs, silk, cotton, and worsted
hosiery, hats, flannels, &c.

Sail-cloth, cordage, anchors, tar, paints, fowl-

ing-pieces, ammunition of all sorts, hardware of

every description, particularly slaiighter-knives,

some olated ware, and fancy articles. A great

part of the goods are conveyed upon horses into

the interior, where they are earned from house
to house for sale or exchange.
During the old system, so lately as within these

four years, a most lucrative trade was here car-

ried on with the Spaniards, who came in num-

bers, and most eagerly bought up the tobacco,

and such of the English manulacturos as could
be transported on horseback, at great prices.

Thus Rio Grande and its vicinity: oecame very
enviable situations, where considerable fortuneR

were made in a little time, as the goods bought
were much in request, though contraband, and
were paid for in specie. This trade, so advan-
tageous to each party, is now entirely ruined
through (he eagerness of our speculators, in

overstocking the markets, and selling for two
what would have been eagerly bought for six.

The neighbourhood of the capital is an un-
pleasant place, being surrounded with sand and
sand-hills of no inconsiderable size, formed by
the wind blowing the sand in heaps in various
directions, which become half inclinated, and
appear stratified. The excessively high winds,
which frequently prevail, blow the sand so as to

be very disagreeable, as it enters every part of
the house.

The cattle bred in this captainship are very
numerous, and large herds are brought hither

from the Spanish frontiers.

The large river Uruguay rises in this captain'

ship, and empties itself into the river Plata, a
little above Buenos Ayres : there are numerous
others of less consquence, the banks of which
are well stored with wood. Some attempts were
Lately made, by miners sent from Villa Rica, to

worl( gold-washings. In the neighbourhood of
the capital they have some coal. A substance

from the same district was shown to Mr. Mawe,
which he decided to be woltiam ; and stated that

this metal strongly indicated tin, of which it is

frequently an attendant in Europe, though pro*
bably it may not be so in America or Asia. It was
amorphous, not rounded by friction, and weighed
at least a pound. Of the geology of this captain-

ship very little is known.
In various parts jaguars, and other beasts of

prey, are very common. Among the granivoroua
animals are capivaras of great size, deer in great

numbers, and armadillos, which afford excellent

eating when roasted. Of birds, there are os-

triches of the dark coloured species, which go
about in flocks in great numbers. There are ea-

gles, hawks, and other birds ofprey ; particularly

u species of crow of the vulture kind. Cranes,

storks, wild turkeys, ducks, partridge.s, horned
plovers, goat-suckers, horned owls, small par-

rots, cardinals, humming birds, &c. are found
in great numbers.
The inhabitants are, generally speaking, ath-

letic and robust, and so extremely fond of riding, t
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[as not to syo the smallest distance on foot. They
are esteciuecl excellent horsemen, and greatly

surpass their neiglibours in dexterity and agility,

particularly in catcliiiig cattle with the balls and
the lazo. But it ought to he understood, tliat

the Spaniards have Peons on their farms, who
are more nearly allied to the Indians than to

them ; whereas the Portuguese have Crcolians,

bred up to the business, or expert Negroes, w ho
are inferior to none in this labour.

It is singular to Europeans, that in tliis fine

climate, where tlie thermometer is frequently be-
low 10^ Fahrenheit, aurl where are bred as fine

cows as any in the world, and every convenience
is at hand tor dairies, neither butter nor cheese
is made, except on particular occasions ; nor is

milk even for coffee to be procured at all times.

It may probably be urged, that the production of
these articles would not answer the purpose of
the farmers : but certainly it might be made to

do so ; and Mr. Mawe hesitates not to say, thi'.t

100 cows, kept for dairy purposes, would yield

to any man capable of rearing, trainiiig, and
managing them, a greater profit than any other
part of husbandry. This colony might easily be
made to supply the neighbouring districts, and
even the whole of Brazil, with these articles.

A number of years ago some hemp was grown
here, by order of government : it proved excel-

lent, but was abandoned because it was troulile-

some to dress, and probably did not yield sufli-

cieut profit.

In some places grapes are very good, and pro-
bably wine will soon be made from them, as the
restraint laid by the mother-country upon her
colonies is now removed.
For the last two or three years, troops have

been continually sent to Rio Grande, where they
soon become disciplined, and are ready for any
expedition, should hostilities commence witii

their neighbours. Perhaps in no place could an
army be maintained at less expense; their ca-
valry stands in the highest reputation, and their

flying-artilley is said to be equal to any in Eu-
rope ; nor is this improbable, when we consider
the excellence of their horses, and the increasing
discipline with which they are governed.]
Rio Grande, a large and abundant river,

from which the province and captainship thus
called in the kingdom of Brazil, are named. It

rises in the immense plain of Pernaml)uco, and
has its mouth of dilHcult entrance tor vessels ;

and on the s. side of the same is the castle of
Tres Reyes, which Mas built liy Feliciano Coello
dc Carvallo in IGOl. The shores of this river

are delightful, and the soil fertile. Its mouth U
in lat. 5'^yi'.v.

[Rio Guande, another river, in the same
kingdom as the former, also navigable : it rises

near the city of Principe, and has a n. c. course,

and enters the Brazilian sea. Lat. 15= 27' 30"
,v.

J

[Rio de Patas, on the coast of Brazil, lies 10

leagues to the s. of St. Catherine.]

[Rio DE LA Plata. See Plata River, Pa-
raguay, and Buenos Ayres.]

[Rio de la Plata, a province in the s. divi-

sion of Paraguay, in S. America. Its chief town
is Buenos Ayres.]

[Rio de Puercos, a harbour or anchorage

ground on vhc n. side of the island of Cuba, s. w,

of Bahia Honda.]
RioJaneyro. See Janeiro.
[Rio Pardo, a very rich diamond work in the

Erovince and captainship of Rio de Janeiro in

Irazil ; visited by Mawe, the traveller, in 1809,

from Tejuco.]

Rio Quarto, a large river of the province

and government of Tucuman in Peru. It has its

origin in the serranias of the city of Cordoba, runs

by thes. boundai-ies of the province to the w. and
e. and, after a course of 60 leagues, enters a lake.

[Rio Real, a large and abundant river in the

captainship-general of Bahia and kingdom of Bra-

zil. It flows down from the mountains of Mang-
via, which divides the above captainship. Its

source is about 18 miles from the grand river S.

Francisco, from which place it has an e. s. e.

course through the captainship of Sergipe, and
enters the sea about 87 miles n. e. of S. Salvador

or Bahia, in lat. 1 1° 37' 30 ' s.']

[Rio Real, a large village of the same cap-

tainship and kingdom, situate on the w. e. shore of

the above riverof the same name, about 25 miles

from its mouth, and 89 miles n. with a slight in-

clination to the e. of S. Salvador BahiaJ
RIOJA, ToDos Santos de la Nueva, a

small city of the province and government of

Tucuman in Peru : founded in 1391 by Don Juan
Ramirez de Yelasco on a //«««?«( of great extent,

but least so to the ti\ as here are the sierras, in

which the natives breed some cattle. Its terri-

tory produces some cotton, seeds, and vines. It

is of a very poor soil, but has, besides the parish

church, some convents of the religious orders of

St. Francisco, St. Domingo, La Merced, and a

college, which belonged to the Jesuits. It had
formerly some olive groves, and the natives, find-

the great profit to be derived from the oil, eco-

nomise the use of it amongst themselves, to such

a degree, as even to use candles instead oflamps
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in their church ; but, since this practice, \\ ' lier

it may have been through the displeasure of
heaven, or other reason, tve know not, not a ves-

tige of an olive-tree remains. In lat. 29° 12'.

[RIONEYRO, a town of the province and
goveiiimcnt of Bucifos Ayres, situate on a river

of the same name, near the sea, in lat. 40° 50' s.

lonsy. G2° 23' 30" a;.]

RIOS, Los Trks, a large river of the island of

St. Domingo, in the part possessed by the French.

It rises in the valley of Inojuelo, runs n. n. w.

and enters the sea on the n. coast, at Poit of
Paz.

Rios, other three rivers, of the same island,

on the*, coast; distinct from the former, but also

in the territory of the French. They run into

the sea between the settlement of the English and
Port Piniiento.

Rios, other three, of the island of Martinique.
They are small, rini s. e. in the extremity of the

island which looks to the w. and enter, almo::t

united, the sea, opposite the settlement of Dia-
mante, in a bay.

Rios, other three, on the c. coast of the island

of Guadaloupe. They run united into the sea,

between the Grand Ance and the Point of Petit

Carbet.

RIO SECO, a settlement of the province and
government of Tucuman in Peru, on the *. shore

ofthe river S.Miguel, [which enters itself into the

Salado, near the lake of the same name. A fort

has been built here, to restrain the Infidel In-

dians.]

Rio, another settlement, in the jurisdiction of
Honda and government of Mariquita in the

Nuevo Rcyno de Granada. It is of a very hot
temperature, produces some fruits of this climate,

and contains 500 housekeepers, besides a few In-

dians, and is subject to a constant plague of
mosquitoes : close to the town of Honda, in the

high road leading to Santa Fe.

RIO SEGl!i\DO, i> settlement of the same
province and government as the former.
RIO TERCERO, a settlement of the same

province and goverinnent as the former, on the
sliore of a river which gives it its name.
This river rises in the sierra to the a, to. of the

city of Cordoba, runs c. and augments its stream
by a smaller river called El Saladillo. On its

l)anks are many estates of cattle, the which are
constantly attacked and destroyed by the Infidel

Abipones and (iuaicuru«.

RIO VERDE, Santa Catat.ina Mahtiu
nr., a settlement of the head settlement of the
district and alcMia vwijor of Potosi in Nueva
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Espaiia. It is the capital of the missions of this

name, and where the reli<^ious of S. Francisco
have a convent. Its population is composed of
100 families of Spaniards, Mustccs, and Mulat-
toes, and some Chichimecos Indians, lately con-

verted to the catholic faith. Their employment
is in breeding large and small cattle, and in sow-
ing maize, chile, French beans, and cotton ; as

also in the cultivation of many different kinds of

fruits. In its vicinity are two small wards, where
also the religious of S. Francisco have a convent.

Thirty-five leagues e. of its head settlement.

Rio Veude, a settlement of the province and
captainship of San Vincente in Brazil, between
the settlements of Rongua and Morungaba.
RIO VIEJO, a settlement of the province

and government of Cartagena in the Nuevo
Reyno de Granada; in an island of the grand
river Magdalena.
[RIPPACANOE Creek, in the N. W. Terri-

tory, is a w. branch of Wabash River. The
Kickapee Indian town lies near it. Its mouth is

20 miles above the Lower Weati towns.]

[RIPTON, a township in Addison County,
Vermont, 22 miles e. of Lake Champlain.]
[RISTIGOIjCHE River, on the n. side of

Chaleur Bay, is two leagues from W. Nouville,

and runs a u:. course in general. It is navig-able

for ships and brigs seven leagues from its mouth,
and abounds with salmon and Avild fowl. Many
salmon fisheries are carried on here to consider-

able advantage.]

RisTiGot'tiiE, another river of the same pro-

vince, which also rises from a lake, runs s, e. and
turning ii. enters the sea in the Bay of Chaleurs.

Rri'A, S. a settlement of the province aiid

goNonuncnt of Cartagena in the Nuevo Reyno
cle (iranada, on the ic. shore of the river Grande
de la Magdalana, and s. s. c. of the town of Te-
nerife. It is of an extremely hot climate, but

ahoinuling ia }>liuitains and sugar-cunes. In lat.

9^ .08' //.

'

Rita, anotlior settlement, in the country of

the Criiayazas Ind'ans, and iiingdom of Brazil;

on the shore and at the source of the river To-
cantines.

[RIVANNA, a small //. h. branch of James's

River in Virginia, v.hose heud waters unite a

few miios /?. of Cluulottcsville, and empties into

James's River, about two miles above Elk Island.

It is navigai)lo for canoes and batteaux to its in-

tersection with the s. w. mountains, which is about

22 miles ; and may easily be opened to naviga-

tion through these mountains, to its fork above

Charlottesville.]
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RIV'ELATA, a cape or point of land on the

coast of the province and government of Vene-
zuela and Nucvo Reyno de Granadn, in the N.
Sea, and s. e. of Coro. It covers a great but shal-

low Imy, and is formed by the river Verde.

[RIVERHEAD, a township of New York,
situate in Suffolk County, in Long Island. It was
taken from the township of Southold, and incor-

fiorated in 1792 ; 244 if its inhabitants are qua-
ified electors.]

[RIVER OF THE West, in the w. to. part of
N. America, empties into the ocean in about
lat. 43° 17' 30" «. It is little known, except near
its moutljj
[RIVIERE, Grande, in Lower Canada,

empties into the ocean through the n. shore of
Chaleur Bay, about six leagues w. n. w. of Cape
Despair. Here is a considerable cod fishery.]

Riviere, Grand, a river of the island of
Guadaloupo, which rises in the mountains of the

€. runs to this rhumb, and enters the sea between
theGoayaves and the Grand Carbet. At its mouth
is a convent of the religious of St. Domingo.
Rivieres, Trois, a large and navigable river

ofCanada ; thus called from being entered by two
other rivers on either shore, near its entrance
into the St. Lawrence. It rises from the lake St.

Thomas, and runs s. e.

Riviere, a port in the island of St. Juan in

Nova Scotia, on the s. coast, and in the strait

formed by both coasts.

RlXdS, Mines of, area/ of gold-mines, and
settlement of Portuguese in the kingdom of Bra-
zil, on the shore and at the source of the river

Paraupasa.
[ROANOKE Inlet, on the «. coast of N. Ca-

rolina, leads into Albemarle Sound. Lat. 35°

6G' n. long. 75° 36' to.]

[Roanoke Island, is on the $. side of Albe-
marle Sound. The w. end of the island forms
the 5. side of Roanoke Inlet.]

[Roanoke, a long and rapid river, is formed
by two principal branches, Staunton River, which
rises in Virginia, and Dan River, which, some
say, risc^i in N. Carolina ; but its most remote
source is in Virginia. The low lands on this

river arc subject to inundations. It is navigable

only for shallops, nor for these, but about (jO or
70 miles, on account of foils, which, in a great
measure, obstruct the water communication with
the back country. It empties by several mouths
into the 5. w. end of Albemarle Sound. The
planters on the banks of this river are supposed
to be the wealthiest in N. Carolina. The lower
part of this river was formerly called Mozattoe.J

[Roanoke River, Little, empties into Staun-
ton River from the n., about 15 miles above tlic

junction of Dan and Staunton Rivers.]

[ROARING River, a beatable water of Ten-
nessee State, which runs ». zo. into Cumberland
River, 12 miles s. w. of the mouth of Obuj
River.]

ROATAN, or Rattan, an island of the N.
Sea, in the Bay of Honduras, [39 miles «. w. of

Porto Castillo or territory of Delgado, and 16 to.

of the island of Guanaja or Bonacca.] It is 30
miles long and nine wide ; is naturally fortified

by rocks and shoals, which defended its fort;

and the entrance to this is rendered still more difli-

cult, as being so narrow that not more than one

vessel can pass at a time. Notwithstanding this,

the port is the best that is known, capable of

containing 500 vessels, which may lie in it with

perfect security. This island is covered with

woods, enjoys a very healthy climate, and is not

so warm as that of tfamaica, as it is refreshed by
a pleasing cool air when the wind is in the e. It

abounds in excellent water, in wild boars, dainos,

ducks, pigeons, and parrots; and on its coast

are found tortoises, and all kinds of fish. Here
are also cocoa-nuts, wild figs, and excellent

grapes; but it is infested with a species of

snakes, which are here called contravandistas,

as thick as a man's body, from 12 to 14 foot

long, with an immense mouth, and which, when
extended along the ground, have the appearance
of the trunk of a large tree which may have lain

some time on the ground and become covered

with mire.

This island was desert and uninhabited until

1742, when the English, commanded by Major
Crawford, established themselves in it to protect

the hewers of Campeche-wood. and io ensure the

commerce of indigo and cochineal with the Spa-

niards of Guatemala. In the s. part are some

fiorts, amongst the which is Port Royal, the

arger, and that called Del Norte, defended by a
coast of rocks, and, besides these, some little

chaniiols fit for small vessels. This island

may be considered the key of the Bay of Hon-
duras, and the focus of the commerce of the

neighbouring provinces. In the w. part of it are

some meadows in which breed mules, and of

these nieadoAvs consists the greater part of its

territory. In lat. 16° 23' n. Tong. 86° 45' a).

[ROBERDEAU, a small fort which >.is erect-

ed in Bald Eagle, or Sinking Spring V??lley, in

Pennsylvania, during the late war. It was erected

for the protection of those who then worked at

the lead mines. But the Indian war raging

i»j::'?'
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around them, they were forced to abandon the

enterprise. See Bai.d Eagle Vallev.1
[ROBEM' BAY, on the e. coast of New-

foundland, separated from Spanish Bay by a very

narrow neck of land ; and about e. n. e. four miles

about the point from P irt Grave.]
Robert, Bay, in the island ofMartiniriuc. It

is nearly two leagues di>ep, and is formed by two
points, called, tnatofti.ee. part, of La Itosa

;

and, that of the w. of Los Galeones. ^Vt tlie

mouth or entrance it han two small islands, the

one opposite the other, and against which the

heavy seas break, thereby rendering the bay se-

cure for vessels. Indeed it is one of the best

known, capable of containing a numerous fleet,

and with such convenience, that, however large

the ships, they can lie close to the land, and may
be unladen by a plank.

[ROBERTSON, a new county of Tennes-
see.!

[ROBESON, a county of N. Carolina, situ-

ate in Fayette district, and bounded s. w. by the

State of S. Carolina. It contains 5336 inhabit-

ants, including 533 slaves. Chief town, Lum-
bertonj
ROBINAL, a settlement of the province and

ulculdia mayor of Zacatepeques in the kingdom
of Guatemala.
[ROBIN HOOD'S Bay, on the e. coast of

Newfoundland, is frequented by small vessels,

as they can fish here to advantage. It is not

far from Trinity Harbour, and near to Fox
Islands.]

ROBINSE, a settlement of the island of Bar-
badoes, in the district and parish of St. Juan,
near the e. coast.

ROBINSO, a settlement of the same island

as the former, in the district of the city of Bridg-
town.

ROBLES, a river of the province and govern-
ment of Popayan in the Nuevo Royno de Gra-
nada, to the M. w. It rises in the mountains of

Pijiigua, runs n. v. and nnites itself with the river

Hondo to enter the Cauca by the no. part, in lat.

a^ 34' «.

ROBLIGED, Point of, on the w. coast of the

inland of Margarita, and at its w. extremity.

ROCA, a settlement of the province and coT'

rrgimiento of Caxatambo in Peru, annexed to the

curacy of the settlement of Ticllos.

RocA, a large shoal of the n. cttost of Nueva
Espafia, in the province and alcaldia maj/or of Ta-
basco, between the sierras of San Martin and the

river Gonzacoalco.

RocA, an archipelago of small desert islands

ROC 935

on the coast of the province and government of
Venezuela in the Nuevo Reyno de Granada:
they are about 90 miles n. w. worn the island of
Tortuga, stretching about 23 miles from the e. to
the w. and 10 from n. to s.

The most northern of these islands is tlio most
worthy of note, from a lofty mountain of white
stone which it has at the w. extremity, and is

discovered at a great distance. On the s. side is

a fountain of fresh water, but with a sulphureous
taste, which makes it disagreeable to the palate.

The centre of this island is low, and covered
with a long grass, in which are found to breed
many small birds, but which lay very large eggs.
The e. extremity is full of trees, and the terri-

tory covered with a minute sand, the same being
inundated at the high sea tides. The port is in

the centre, in the s. part.

The other islands are low, and that which is

closest to the one above spoken of, is very small^

a flat, without trees, and producing nothing but
grass. At one league from this are two other,

at 200 yards distant from each other, and tho
canal dividing them being of sufficient depth for

large vessels. Both these islands are full ofman-
gles, since the soil is very low, and constantly

swamped.
The navigation amongst these islands is made

easily, though from to. to s. as the winds con-
stantly blow from e. and n. raising a high sea.

Towards the *. the waters are more quiet, and
here, close to the shore, there is no bottom to

1)0 found, save at 100 feet deep. The mangroves
which grow in these islands are of three different

kinds, black, red, and white. The first is the
largest sort, nearly as big as the European oak,
and of 20 feet in height. Its wood is in great re-

quest, but of little use for building. The second
grows ordinarily on the coast, and on the shore

of the rivers, is not so thick as the other, but
has many roots, which rise out of the ground to

the height of six, eight, or 10 feet, terminating*

in one trunk or body, so that it is impossible to

walk where these trees are ; as their branches

are so thick and inkntwined. The wood of the

liist mentioned is strong, and useful for many
purposes : and in the inner part of its core it is

rod. The third sort does not grow so high as the

others, and its wood is of little use. These islands

are situate in long. 66*^ \b' w. lat. 11° 55' w.

ROCACURA, a settlement of Indians of the

district of Tolten Baxo in the kingdom of Chile;
on the sen-coast, and at the entrance of the river

Cliile.

ROCA-MAYOR, a rock at the entrance of
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llu» port of Cayenne, of the French; antiently

called Ainial)le : n. n. ti\ of the point of La Fu-
ertc, at tlie distance of 300 toises. It is alwa_ys

covered by the water, save at the low tide, when
it stands out seven feet ; though vessels may at

an^ time approach to it with safety to within 50
toises : also, when they enter the ])ort, they

leave it to larboard, passing it at a cable's length

or less.

[ROCA PARTIDA, a small island in the N.
Pacific Ocean, w. from the isle of Socoro; and
in about lat. 18^ 57' «. and long. IJ 1^ 10' a).]

ROCAS, Bay of the, on the coast of the Straits

of Magellan, at the entrance of the n. part of the
third narrow pass called Del Pasage.
RocAs, sonic islands of the S. Sea, on the

coast of Peru. They are two, and stand at the

mouth of the river l^isagua, in the province and
coms;iiiiiento of Carangas.
R6CA DE ILHEOS, a small island of the N.

Sea, on the coast of the province and govern-
ment of Venezuela, near another island called

Orchilla ; of a very hot climate, but inhabited ;

in lat. II^jI'w.
Roc A, a point of land or cape of the s. coast of

St. -Domingo, and part possessed by the French;
between Cape Marchale and Point Margot.
Roc A, another, on tlie «. coast of the same

island, between the Petit Trou and the point of
Salina.

RocA, another cape, on the coast of the river
St. Lawrence in Canada : one of those which
form the mouth of the river Chene.
RocA, a small river of the island of Martini-

(|Uo, which runs w. and enters the sea between
that of Basse Point and that of Macouba.
RocA, another river, of the province and go-

vernment of Luisiana.
Roc A, an island, situate near thes. coast ofLake

Superior in Canada, to thef. of that of Hurons.
ROCHA, a town of the province and govern-

ment of Buenos Ayres, situate on a small river,

a little to the ». of a lake of the same name, and
about 35 miles u. e. ofMaldonado, in lat. JP 22'

V. long. 54° 12' 58" w.

I

ROCHE, Capf, de la, on the n. side of the
island of St. Domingo, is about five leagues ic.

(jfOld Cape Francois.]

[ROCH, Riviere a la, u river of the N.
W. Territory, which runs a s. w. course, and
empties into the Mississippi 57 miles above the
Iowa RapidsJ
ROCHE FONTAINE, a rocky shoal of the

port of Cayenne ; situate towards the s. at the

disraiue of a cable and an half from the ordinary

ROC
soiniding: but it is surronnded with a very ex-

tensive miry bottom, where there is not mor^
than eight feet water; so that a vessel drawiii;;

more than this, should it enter, would be sure

to sink into the nn're, and it should therefore

make for the rhumb of the mountain of Pont, n. c.

I to the e. and *. tr. \ to the w.

ROCH EL, a settlement of the province and
colony of New York.
R()CHELOIS, two rivers of the island of St.

Domingo, in the part possessed by the French.

They run to s. e. and enter the sea <m the «. coast

of the bay Grande, between the river Nipe and
the bay Hallada.

RociiELois, a port on the coast of Nova
Scotia,

ROCHE-NORE, a rocky shoal in the port of

Cayenne; 500 toises w. n. is. of another called

Roca Mayor. Some pilots give it the name of

Banco del Aquila, as it is near the sand-banks to

the w. The vessels which come to this port are

accustomed to enter on the star-board tack, in

order to avoid the rock. It has 14 foot water at

high tide.

ROCHER, a shoal of rock near the coast of

the province of Sagadahook, between Point

Neshe and the island Mont-Desert.
Rocur.n, a fort in Canada, on the shore of

the river Illinois, and opposite the fort of Mi-
amis.

[ROCHESTER, the w. w. township of Wind-
sor County, Vermont, and contains 215 inhabi-

tants.]

[RocHEsTEii, a township of Massachusetts,

Plymouth County, 53 miles *. of Boston. It was

incorijorated in iC86, and contains 2')44 inhabi-

tants.]

[Rochester, a considerable township in

Straftbrd County, New Hampshire, on the :;>.

side of the n. branch of Piscataqua River, 19

miles «. 10. of Portsmouth, and It s. by e. of

Middleton. It was incorporated in 1722, and

contains 2857 inhabitants.]

[Rochester, a township in Ulster County,

New York, extending w. to Delaware River. It

is about 12 miles s. tk). of Esopus, and contains

]f)28 inhabitants, of whom 228 are electors, and

281 slaves.]

ROCK, a small river of the province and co-

lony of N. Carolina.

Rock, another, in the province and colony of

Virginia.

[ROCKAWAY, a small post-town in Morris

County, New Jersey, on the s. side of the river

of its name, 10 miles n. by w. of Morristowii,

\\i .
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15 s. e. of Newton, and 63 n. e. hy ti. of Pliila-

delphia.l

[ROCKBRIDGE, a mountainous county of
Virjjiilia, bounded w. b^ Augusta, an<l ,v. by
James River, which divides it from Uotetourt
County. It contains 6548 inhabitants, uf wlioni

682 are slaves. The Natural Bridtre, so ele-

gantly described by Mr. .feflerson, in his Notes
on Virginia, is in tliis county.

J

fltOCK FISH, aw. w. branch of James River,

in Virginia, at the mouth of which is some indif-

ferent marble, generally variegated with red,

blue, and purple. It forms a large precipice,

which hangs over a navigable part of the nvei-.

None of the marble has ever yet been worked.]
ROCKFORD, a post-town of N. Carolina.]

'ROCKHILL, a township of Buck's County,
Pennsylvania.]

[ROCKINGHAM, one of the five counties

into which the State of New Hampshire is di-

vided. It lies on the s. e. part of the State

;

having the Atlantic Ocean on the s. e. the county

of Hillsborough on the w. Strafford on the w.

and the State of Massachusetts on the s. It is

about 60 miles long, and 30 broad. It embraces

the only sea-port, and most of the commercial

towns in the state. It contains 46 townships,

and 43169 inhal)itants. Chief towns, Ports-

mouth, Exeter, and Concord.]

[RocKiNCJUAM, the«. easternmost township in

Windham County, Vermont, is situate on the v).

bank of Connecticut River, which separates it

from Walpole, in New Hampshire. It contains

1235 inhabitants.]

[Rockingham, a county of Salisbury district,

N. Carolina, bounded e. by Caswell, and zc. by
Stokes. On the banks of the Dan, which waters

this county, are large tracts of fertile low land.

A furnace and forge have been erected on Trou-
blesome Creek. Iron ore is found in many i)arts

of the county. It contains 6187 inhabitants, in-

cluding nod slaves.]

[Rockingham, the chief town of Richmond
County, N. Carolina. It is seated on an emi-

nence, about six miles e. of Great Pcdee River,

and contains a court-house, gaol, and a few-

dwell ing-hoiises. It is 68 miles *. s. w. from

Hillsborough, and 71 s. from Bethania.]

[Rockingham, a mountainous county of Vir-

ginia, bounded n. by Shenandoah, and v. by Au-
gusta. It contains 7419 inhabitants, including

772 slaves.]

[Rockingham, a post-town and the scat of

the courts of the above county, is situate on a
branch of Shenandoah lliver, and contains a
VOL. IV.
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court-house, gaol, and about 30 houses. It is

88 miles e. by w. of the Sweet Springs, 20 n. e.

of Staunton, and 44 s. w. of Strasburg.]

[ROCKEMECKO, or Rockomesuo, a town-
ship in Lincoln County, district of Maine. In
1790, the plantations of New Sandwich, Liver*
more, and Uockomesbo, contained 400 inhabi*

tants.J

ROCKLAND, a town of the province of New
York.
[ROCKONCAMA, a pond of about a mile in

circumference, in the centre of Long Island,

New York State, between Smithtown and Islip.

It is continually ebbing and flowing ; rising gra-
dually for several years, until it has arrived to a
certain height, and then falls more rapidly to its

lowest bed.]

[ROCK\, a small river of N. Carolina, which
empties into Yadkin River.]

fRocKY Meadows, called by the French La
Prairie du Itocher, on the e. side of the river

Mississippi, 12 miles ». of Kaskaskias, and three
s. of Fort Chartres. About 20 years ago it con-
tained 100 white inhabitants, and 80 Negroes.]
[Rocky Mount, or Franklin Court-

House, in Virginia, on the n. side of Staunton
River, where is a post-oflice; is 14 miles n. from
Martinsburg, 31 s. from Liberty.]

['Rocky Point, a perpendicular rock 70 feet

high, on the s. shore of Lake Erie, lies 41 miles

«. from the port of Aux Pins, and 90 sy. of Pres-
quile.]

Rocky Mountains, of N. America, running
in a direction nearly from ». uk to s. e., and being
a continuation of the chain running through
Mexico : they extend as far as to lat. 50° w., their

elevation after this pointbeing very inconsiderable.

SThe two subjoined delineations of two tribes

ndians, who inhabit the country on the e. side

of the Rocky Mountains, are a summary from
the pen of Mr. Mackenzie.
The Knisteneaux are of a moderate stature,

well proportioned, and of great activity. Ex-
amples of deformity are seldom to be seen among
them. Their complexion is of a copper colour,

and their hair black, which is common to all the

natives of N. America ; it is cut in various

forms, according to the fancy of the several

tril)es, and by some is left in the long lank (low

of nature : their eyes are black, keen, and pene-
trating; their countenance open and agreeable;

and it is a principal object of their vanity to give

every possible decoration to their persons. A
material article in their toilets is vermilion, w hich

they contrast with their native blue, white, and]
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[brown oartlis, to which charcoul is frequently'

added.
Their dreHS is at once sini))le nnd ronimo-

dious ; it consitiits of tij^ht le^ifins, renrhing' near
the hip ; a strip of cloth or leather, called assiun,

about a foot wide nnd five feet lonj;, whose ends
are drawn inwards, nnd hanij; behind nnd before

over a belt tied round the waist for that purpose;

a close vest or shirting reaching; down the for-

mer garment, nnd cinctured with a broad strip of

parchment fastened with thong^s behind ; and a

cap for the head, consisting; of a piece of fur, or
small skin, with the brush of the animal as a

suspended ornament : a kind of robe is thrown
occasionally over the whole of the dress, and
serves both nij^ht and dav. These articles, with
the addition of shoes and mittens, constitute the

variety of their apparel. The materials vary
according to the season, and consists of dressed
raoose-skin, beaver prepared with the fur, or
European woollens. The leather is neatly painted,

and tancifully worked in some parts with porcu-
(line quills and moose-deer hair ; the shirts and
eggins are also adorned with fringe and tassels

;

nor are the shoes and mittens without somewhat
of appropriate decoration, and worked with a
considerable degree of skill and taste. These
habiliments are put on, however, as fancy or
convenience suggests, and they will sometimes
proceed to the chase in the severest frost, co-
vered only with the slightest of them. Their
head-dresses are composed of the feathers of the
swan, the eagle, and other birds : the teeth,

horns, and claws, of different animals, are also
the occasional ornaments of the head and neck.
Their hair, however arranged, is always be-
smeared with grease. The making of every ar-
ticle of dress is a female occupation ; and the
women, though by no means inattentive to the
decoration of their own persons, appear to have
a still greater degree of pride in attending to the
appearances of the men, whose faces are painted
with more care than those of the women.
The female drtss is formed of the same mate-

rials as those of the oJher sex, but of a different

make and arrangi'inont : their shoes are com-
monly plain, and their leggins gartered beneath
the kiiocs; the coat or body covering falls down
to the middle of the leg, and is fastened over the
shoulders with cords, a flap or cape turning
down about eight inches, both before and behind,
and agreeably ornamented with quill-work and
fringe; the bo'.rvini is also fringed, and fancifully

painted as high as the knee; as it is very loose.

It is enclosed round the waist with a stiff belt

decorated with tassels, and fastened behind ; the

arms are covered to the wrist, with detached

sleeves, which are sewed as far as the bend of

the arm ; from thence they are «iraw n up to the

neck, and the corners of tfiem fall down behind,

as low as the waist. The cap, w lien they wear
one, consists of a certain quantity of leather or

cloth, sewed at one end, by which means it is

ke])t on the head, and, hanging down the back,

is fastened to the l)elt as well as under the chin.

The upper garment is a robe like that worn by

the men. '('heir hair is divided on the crown,

and tied behind, or sometimes fastened in largo

knots over the ears. They are foml of European
articles, and prefer them to their own native

commodities. Their ornaments consist, in com-
mon with all savages, in bracelets, rings, and
similar iMiubles. some of the women tattoo

three perpendicular lines, which are sometimes

double ; one from the centre of the chin to that

of the under lip, and one parallel on either side

to the corner of the month.
Of all the nations which I have seen on this

continent, the Knisteneaux women (says Mr.
Mackenzie) are the most comely. Their figure

is generally well proportioned, and the regularity

of their features would be acknowledged by the

more civilized people of Europe : their com-
plexion has less of that dark tinge which is com-
mon to those savages who have less cleanly

habits.

These people are, in general, subject to few

disorders ; the lues venerea, however, is a com-
mon complaint, but cured by the application of

simples, with whose virtues they appear to be

well acquainted : they are also subject to fluxes

and pains in the breast, which some have attri-

buted to the very cold and keen air which they

inhale ; but these complaints must frequently

proceed from their immoderate indulgence in fat

meat at their feasts, particularly when they have
been preceded by long fasting.

They are naturally mild and affable, as well as

t'ust in their dealings, not only among themselves

»ut with strangers : they are also generous and
hospitable, and good-natured in the extreme,

except when their nature is perverted by the in-

flammatory influence of spirituous liquors. To
their children they are indulgent to a fault; the

father, though he assumes no command over

them, is ever anxious to instruct them in all the

preparatory qualifications for war and hunting;

wliile the mother is equally attentive to her

daughters, in teaching them every thing that is

considered as necessary to their character and]
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[Rihiation. It doon not appotir tlm( the hiisliand

mnkofl any distinrtion botwcon (ho cliildron ot'liiH

wife, tliouffh tlipy may bo tlio utVNprini>- ol'dill'oront

fathoi-H. Illegitimacy is only attarliod to thoso

who aro born before their mothers have coha-
bited with any man by the title of lumhand.

It doeH noi appear that chastity is con!<idore<l

by them as a virtue ; or that fidelity is believed

to l)e essential to the happiness of a wedded life :

though it sometimes happens, that the infidelity

of the wife is uimished by the husband with the

loss of her hair, nose, and perhaps life : such
severity proceeds from its having been practised

without his permission •, for a temporary inter-

rhan^re of wives is not uncommon, and the offer

of their persons is considered as a necessary part

of the hospitality due to strangers.

When a man loses his wife, it is considered as

a duty to marry her sister, if she has one ; or he
may, if he pleases, have them both at the same
time.

It will appear from the fatal consequences we
have repeatedly imputed to the use of spirituous

liquors, that we more particularly considered these

people as having l)een, morally speaking, great
sulVerers from their communication with the sub-

jects of civilized nations; at the same time they

were not, in a state of nature, without their vices,

and some of them of a kind which is the most
abhorrent to cultivated and reflecting man. We
shall only observe, that incest and bestiality are

among them.
When a young man mirries, he immediately

goes to live with the father and mother of his

wife, who treat him, nevertheless, as a perfect

stranger, until after the birth of his first child

;

he then attaches himself more to tlieni than his

own parents, and his wife no longer gives him
any other denomination than that of the father

of her child.

The profession of the men is war and hunting,

and the more active scenes of tlieir duty are the

field of battle, and the chase in the woods : (hey

also spear fish ; liut the nianagenient of the nets

is left to the women. The females of tliis nation

are in the same subordinate state w Itli those of

all other savage tribes: but the severity of their

labour is much diminished by their situation on

the banks of lakes and rivers, where they employ
canoes. In the winter, when tlie waters are

frozen, they make their jonrneys, w hich are never

of any great length, w ith sledges drawn by dogs.

Tliey are, at the same time, subject to every

kind ofdomestic drudgery : they dress the leather,

make the clothes and shoes, weave the nets, col-

lect wood, erect the tents, fetch water, and per-

form every culinary service; so that when the
duties of maternal care are added, it will appear
that the life of those women is an uninterrupted

succession of toil and pain. This, indeed, is (he

sense they entertain of their own situation : and,
under the influence of that sentiment, they are
sometimes known to destroy their feniah' chil-

dren, to 8uve (hem from the miseries which they
themselves have suftered : (hey also have a ready
way, by the use of certain simples, of procuring
abortion, which they sometimes practise, from
their hatred of the father, or (o save themselves
the trouble which children occasion; and it has
1)0011 credibly asserted, that this unnatural act

is repeated without any injury to the health of
the women who perpetrate it.

'JMie funeral rites begin, like all other solemn
ceremonials, with smoking, and are concluded hjf

a feast. The body is dressed in the best habili-

ments possessed by the deceased, or his relations,

and is then deposited in a grave lined with
branches ; some domestic utensils arc ])laced on
it, and a kind of canopy erected over it. During
( his ceremony great lamentations are made, and
if the departed person is very much regretted,

the near relations cut oiT their hair, pierce the

fleshy part of their (highs and arms with arrows,

knives, &;c. and blacken their faces with char-

coal. If they have distinguished themselves in

war, they are sometimes placed upon scntfolding;

and we have Ix^en informed that women, as in the

East, have been known to sacrifice themselves

to the manes of their husbands. The whole of
the property belonging to the departed person is

destroyed, and the relations take in exchange
for the wearing apparel any rags that will cover

their nakedness. The feast bestowed on the oc-

casion, which is, or at least used to be, repeated

annually, is accompanied with eulogiums on the

deceased, and without any acts of ferocity. On
the tomb are carved, «)r painted, the symbols of
his tribe, which are taken from the dilTeront ani-

mals of the country.

Many and various are the motives which in-

duce a savage to engage in war. To ])rovo his

courage, or to revenge the death of his relations,

or some of his tribe, by the massacre of an enemy.
If the tribe feel themselves called upon to go to

war, the cklers convene the people, in order to

know the general opinion. If it be for Avar, the

chief puljlishes his intention to smoke in the sa-

cred stem at :i certain period, to which soifinnity

meditation and fasting are required as prepara-

torv ceremonials. When the people are thus!
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fnsspmhlcvKtindtlic inootins!; sanctified l)v tJic nis-

tom orsiiinkinif, liio cliiol" eiiliii<ft>s on the cuiisoh

wliicli Imvo cnllfil tliom tosjellior, and tlio neces-

sity of the ineaHures proponed on the occasion.

He then inviten tliosc who are willing; tii follow

him, to Huioke out of the sacred stem, which is

considered as the token of enrolment ; and if it

should he the ironeral opinion, that ussisluncc is

necessary, others are invited, with !>;reat for-

mality, to join them, l-'very individual who at-

tends these meetinirs hrinn;8 somethinir with him
as a token of his warlike intentions, or as an ob-

ject of sacrifice, which, when the assembly dis-

solves, is suspended from poles near the place

of council.

They have frequent feasts, and particular cir-

cumstances never fail to produce tliem ; such as

a tedious illness, lone; fastin"-, &c. On these oc-

casions it is usual for tlie person who means to

pive the entertainment to announce his desis^n,

on a certain day, of opening the medicine bag,

and smoking out of his sacred stem. This de-

claration is considered as a sacred vow that can-

not be broken. There are also stated periods,

such as the spring and autumn, when they en-
gage in very long and solemn ceremonies. On
these occasions dogs are offered as sacrifices, and
those which are very fat and milk-white are pre-

ferred. They also make large offerings of their

property, wliatevcr it may be. Tlie scene of
these ceremonies is in an open enclosure on the
bank of a river or lake, and in the most conspi-
cuous situation, in order tliat such as are passing
along, or travelling, may l)e induced to make
their offerings, 'i'here is also a particular cus-

tom among thom, tiiat, on these occasions, if any
of the tribe, or even a stranger, siiouid be passing
by, and be in rea! want of any tiling that is dis-

played as an offering, he lias a rigiit to take it,

so that lie replaces it witli some article lie can
'pare, though it be of far inferior value: but to

take or toiir'n any thing wantonly is ccnisidered

as a sacrilegious act, and highly insulting to the
great Master of Tiife, to ii.-;o their own expression,
who is the sacred oliject of tlieir devotion.

Tlie scene of private sacrifice is flie lodge of
I he person who performs it, hIiIcIi is prepared
for tiiiit purpose by removing every thing out of
it. and spreading green branches in every part.

T!ie lire and asiies are also taken away. .\ new
hearth i-^ made of fresli earth, and aiiotlier lire is

lighted. Tiie owner of tiie dwelling remains
alone in it: and he begins the ceremony by
spreading a j)i(\'e of new cloth, or a well-dressed
moose-skin neatly painted, on which he opens

his medicine-bag and exposes its contents, con-

sisting of various articles. The principal of them
is a kind of household god, which is a smalt

carved image about eight inches long. Its first

covering is of down, over which a piece of birch

bark is closely tied, and the whole is eiiveloned

in several folds of red and blue cloth, 'lliis

little figure is an object of the most pious regard.

The next article is his war-cap, which is dec»»-

rated with the feathers and plumes of scarce

birds, beavers, and eagles' claws, <Sic. There
is also suspended from it a quill or feather for

every enemy whom the owner of it has slain in

battle. The remaining contents of the bag are,

a piece of 13ra>cil tobacco, several roots and sim-

ples, which are in great estimation for their me-
dicinal (pialilies, and a pipe. These articles being

all exposed, and the stem resting upon two forks,

as it must not touch the ground, the master of

the lodge sends for the person he most esteems,

w ho sits down opposite to him : the ])i|)e is then

filled and fixed to the stem. A pair of wooden
pincers is provided to put the hrc in the pipe,

and a double-pointed pin, to empty it of the

remnant of tobacco which is not consumed. This
iirrangeiuent being made, the men assemble, and
sometimes the women are allowed to be humble
spectators, while the most religious awe and so-

lemnity pervade the whole. Tlr; Michiiiiwais,

or assistant, takes up the pipe, lights it, and pre-

sents it to the ofliciating person, who receives it

standing, and holds it l>etween both his hands.

He then turns himself to the East and draws a

few whiffs, which he blows to that point. The
same ceremony he observes to the other three

ryiarlers, with his eyes directed upwards during
the whole of it. He holds the stem about the
middle between the three first fingers c?" both
hands, and raising them upon a line with liis fore-

head, he swings it three times round from the
East, with the sun, when, after pointing and ba-

hiiiciiig it in various directions, he reposes it on
tlie forks : he tlien makes a speech to explain the
design of tlieir being called together, wliich con-
cludes with an dcknoM ledgmcnt of past mercies,
and a prayer lor the continuance of them, from
the Master of liil'e. He then sits down, and the
whole company declare their apjirobation and
thanks liy utleringtlie word/w.' with an emphatic
jirolongation of the List letter. The Michiiiiwais
tlieii takes up the pipe, and holds it to the nioiitli

of tlie otruiatiiig person, who, after smoking
three m hills out of it, utters a short prayer, and
tiien goes round with it, taking his course from
<. to u.\, to every person jiresent, who indivi- i
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'diinlly snya Rompthin^ to liiin on tlic orciiHioii

;

jiiiil tliiii tli(> |)i|H' iHfroncrally HiiKikcd out: when,
al'tor tinning it tliroc «)r lour (inies roinid Iuh

liciul, III- (IrooH it (lownwardH, and roplaccs it in

its oi'ii;inal Hitnation. lit* then th;inkH the coui-

|)aiiv lor their attiMKhmco, and winhcH them, ns

well as the whole tiibo, health and lon^' lite.

These Hniokin^ rites precede every matter of
jricat iiiiporfance, with more or less ceremony,
hilt always with eciiial solemnity. The utility of

tliein will appear (rom the following relation :

Il'a chief is anxious to know the disposition of

his people towards him, or if ho wishes to settle

any dilVerenco between them, he anmnincoH his

intention of openin«; his mcdicine-bair, and
smokiiii>- in his sacred stem ; and no man who
entertains a grudge against any of the party

thus assemhled can smoke w ith the sacred stem ;

iiH that ceremony dissipates all dillercnccs, and is

never violated.

No one can avoid attending on these occasions

:

but a person may attend and be excused from as-

sisting at the ceremonies, by acknowledging that

ho has not undergone the necessary purification.

The having cohabited with his wife, or any other

woman, within 24 hours preceding the ceremony,
renders him unclean, and consequently dismia-

lilies him from performing any part of it. If a

CO..tract is entered into and solemnized by the

ceremony of smoking, it never tails of being
faithfully fuWiiled. H' a person, ])revioiis to his

going on a Journey, leave-^ t!ie sacred stem as a

pledge of his return, no consideration whatever
will prevent him from executing his engagement.
It is however to be lamented, tliat of late there

is a relaxation of the d'lties originally attached

to these festi'.als.

The chief, wlien he ])roposes to make a feast,

sends c|iii!ls, or small pieces of wood, as tokens

of invitation to such as lie wislies to partake of

it. At the appointed time the guests arrive, eacli

bringing a disli or platter, and a knife, and take

their seats on <nich side of the chief, who recci\os

them fitting, according to their respective ages.

The pipe is then lighted, and he makes an ecpial

division of every thing tliat is provided. While
the company are enjoying their meal, the chief

sings, and accompanies liis song with the tam-
bourine, or shishi(|uoi, or rattle. The guest who
luis (irst eaten his portion is considered as the

most distingiii'died person: if there should be

any wlio cannot finish tlie whole of their mess,

tliey endeavour to prevail on some of their friends

to eat it for them, who are rewarded for their

assisiance with ammunition and tobacco. It is

proper also to remark, that at these feasts a nmall
cpiantity of meat or drink is sacrificed before they
begin to eat, by throwing it into the fire, or on
the earth.

These feasts dilVer according to circnmHtanccs;
Rometimes (>ii(-h man's allowance is no more than
he can dispatch in a couple of hours : at other
times the quantity is sufficient to supply each of
them with food for a week, thoiign it must be
devoured in a day. On these occasions it is very
diflicultto procure snbstitutcs,and the whole must
be eaten whatever time it may require. At some
of these entertainments there is a more rational

arrangement, when the guests are allowed to
carry home with them the superfluous part of
their portions. Great care is always taken that
the bones may be burned, as it would be con-
sidered a \i)'ofanation were the dogs permitted to

touch them.
The public feasts arc conducted in the same

manner, but with some additional ceremony.
Several chiefs officiate ut them, and procure the
necessary provisions, ns well as prepare a proper

Elace of reception for the numerous company,
[ere the guests discourse upon public topics, re-

peat the heroic deeds of tlieir forefathers, and
excite the rising generation to follow their ex-
ample. The entertainments on these occasions

consist of dried meats, as it would not be practi-

cable to dress a siifFicient quantity of fresn meat
for such a large assembly; though the women
and children are excluded.

Similar feasts used to be made at funerals, and
annually, in honour of the (li'ad : but they have
been, for some time, growing into disuse.

The women, who are lorbidden to enter the

places sacred to thes(> festivals, dance and sing

around them, and sometimes beat time to the mu-
sic within : which Ibrms an agn-eal)le contrast.

With respect to their divisions of time, they

compute the length of their journeys by the

number of nights passcnl in performing them ; and
they divide the year by tlieir own succession of
moons. Ill this c.ilcuhition, however, they are

not altogether correct, as they cannot account for

odd dius.

The names wliich they give to the moons, are

descriptive of the se\eral seasons, and are as

follows :

—

May, - - Frog Moon.
.lune, - - Tiie Moon in which birds begin

to lay their eggs.

.Tulv, - - Tlie Moon when birds cast their

feathers.]
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[AiigrtiRt, • Thp Moon when the joiing birds

l>pf(in to fly.

Septcmlror, Thn Moon when the mooHO-deer
cost their horns.

October, - The Hutting Moon.
Novenil)er, lloar-froHt Moon.
December, Wliirlwind Moon.
January, - Extreme cold Moon.
February, - Wig Moon ; Homc miy Old Moon.

/ March, - Euglc Moon.
April, • - Goose Moon.

TlicHc people know the medicinal virtues of
many herbs nnil Himples, and apply the roots of
plants and the bark of trees witli success. But
the conjurors, who monopolise the medical
science, find it necessary to blend mystery with
their art, and do not communicate their know-
ledge. Their materia vicdicn they arlminster in

the form of purges and clysters ; but the reme-
dies and surgical operations are supposed to de-
rive much of their effect from magic and incan-

tation. When n blister rises in the foot from the
frost, the chafing of (lie shoe, &c. they immedi-
ately open it, and npnly the heated blade of a
knife to the part, whicn, painful as it may be, is

found to be efficacious. A sharp flint serves them
as a lancet for letting blood, as well ns for scari-

fication in bruises and swellings. For sprains,

the dung of an animal just killed is considered
as the best remedy. Tliey are very fond of Eu-
ropean medicines, though they are ignorant of
their application : and those articles form an
inconsiderable part of the European traffic with
them.
Among their various superstitions, they believe

that the vapour which is seen to hover over
moist and swampy places, is the spirit of some
person lately dead. They also fancy another
spirit, which appears in the shape of a man, upon
the trees near tlie lodge of a person deceased,
whose property has not been interred with him.
He is represented as bearing a gun in his hand,
and it is believed that he does not return to his

rest, until the property that has been withheld
from the grave has been sacrificed t<» it.

Examples of their Language.

Knisteiirmix.

ROCKY MOUNTAINS.

Good spirit

Evil spu'it

Man - -

Woman -

Male - -

Female

Ki jai nianitou.

Match i manitou.
Ethini.

Esquois.

Naphew.
N on^gense.

Infbnt

Head -

Forehead
Hair -

Eyes -

Nose -

Nostrils

Mouth
My teeth

Tongue
Beard
Brain •

Ears -

Neck -

Throat
Arms -

Fingers

Nails -

Side -

My back
My belly

Thighs

'

My knees
Legs -

Heart -

My father

My mother
My boy (son)

My girl (daughter)

My brother, elder

My sister, elder

My grandfather

My grandmother
My uncle

My nephew - -

My niece - -

My mother-in-law

My brother-in-law

My companion -

My husband - -

Blood - - -

Old man - - -

I am angry - -

I fear - - - -

Joy - - - -

Hearing . - -

Track - - -

Chief, great ruler

Thief - - - -

Excrement - -

Buffalo - - -

Ferret ...
Polecat - - -

Elk ....

A' was ish.

Us ti quoin.

Es caa tick.

Wes ty-ky.

Es kis ocli.

Oskiwin.
Oo tith ee gow mow.
O tonne.

Wip nit tah.

Otaitnana.
Michitoune.
With i tip.

O tow ee gie.

O qui ow.
O koot tas g;
O nisk.

Che chee.

Wos kos sia.

O's spin gy.
No pis quan.
Nattay.
O povam.
No che quoin nah.

Nosk.
O thea.

Noo ta wie.

Nigah wei.

Negousis.
Nctanis.

Ni stess.

Ne miss.

Ne moo shum.
N' o kuni.

N' o'ka miss.

Ne too sim.

Ne too sim esquois.

Nisigouse.

Nistah.

Ne wechi wagan.
Ni nap pern.

Mith coo.

Shi nap.

Ne kis si wash en.

Ne goos tow.

Ne hea the torn.

Pethoni.

Mis conna.

Haukimah.
Kismouthesk.
Meyee.
Moustouche.
Sigous.

Shicak.

Moustouche.]



[Uoln dror

FnlK»w doer

Denver
Woolvorine
Squirrel

Mink -

Otter -

Wolf -

Hare -

Marten
MooHc
Dour -

Fisher

Lynx -

Porcupine
Fox
Musk Rat
Mouse
Crow Buffalo

Meat-flesh

Dog - .

Eagle - -

Duck - -

Crow, Corbeau
Swan -

Turkey
Pheaijants

Bird - -

Outard
White Goose
Grey Goose
Partridge

Water Hen
Dove - -

Eggs - -

Pilte or Jack
Carp - -

Sturgeon
White Fish

Pikrel -

Fish (in general)

Spawn
Fins - -

Trout -

Craw Fish
Frog - -

Wasp -

Turtle -

Snake
Awl - -

Needle -

Fire Steel

Fire Wood
Cradle -

ROCKY MOUNTAINS.
Kniilenettiu,

Attick.

Attick.

A mink.

Qui qua katch.

Mneqiiachas.
Sa (jimsuc.

Nekick.
Mayegan.
Wnpouce.
Wappistan.
MouHwah.
^Tnsqua.

Wijask.
Piclieu.

Cau quah.
Ma kisew.

Wajask.
AbieushisH.

Noshi Moustouche.
Wias.
Atiin.

Makusue.
Sy Sip.

Ca Cawkeu.
Wapiseu.
Mes sei thew.
Okes kew.
Pethesew.
Niscag.
Wey Wois.
Pestasish.

Pithew.
Chiquibish.

Oini Mee.
Wa Wah.
Kenonge.
Na may bin.

Na May.
Aticaining.

Oc-chaw.
Kenonge.
Waquon.
Chi chi kan.

Na-gouse.
A shag gee.

A thick.

Ah ino6.

Mikinack.
Cinibic.

Oscajick.

Saboinigan.

Appet.
Mich-tah.

Teckinigan.

343
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[Thunder - -

Wind - - -

Calm - - -

Heat - - -

Evening -

North - '

South - - -

East - - -

West - - -

To-morrow -

Bone - - -

Broth - - -

Feast - . -

Grease or oil

Marrow fat -

Sinew - - -

Lodge - - -

Bed ...
Within . .

Door - - -

Dish . . -

Fort . . .

Sledge . •

Cincture - .

Cap . . -

Stocks - .

Shirt - . .

Coat . . -

Blanket - -

Cloth . . .

Thread - -

Garters . -

Mittens - .

Shoe ...
Smoking bag
Portage sling

Straiglit on -

Medicine
Red - - -

Blue - - -

White - - -

Yellow - -

Green - - -

Ugly
Handsome
Beautiful - -

Deaf - - -

Good-natured
Pregnant - -

Fat- - - -

Big - - -

Small or little

Short - - -

Skill - - -

Knisteneaur,

Pithuseu. i

Thoutin,
Athawostin.
Quishinoi.

Ta kasliike.

Kywoitin.
Suwena woon.
Coshawcastak.
Pasquisimou.
Wabank.
Oskann.
Michim waboi.
Ma qua see.

Pimis.

Oscan pimis.

Asstis.

Wig-waum.
Ne pa win.

Pendog ke.

Squandam.
Othagan.
Wasgai^an.
Tabanask.
Poquoatehcun.
Astotin.

Ashican.

Papacheweyan.
Papise co-wagan.
Wape weyang.
Maneto weguin.
Assabab.
Chi ki-bisooH. .

Astissack.

Maskisin.

Kusquepetagaii.
Apisan.
Goi ask.

Mes ki kee.

Mes coll.

Kasqutch (same as black)
Wabisca.
Saw waw.
Cliibatiqiiare.

Maclic naffouseu.

I atawassiscu.

Kissi Suwenogan.
Ninia potom.
Mitliiwashin.

Paawie.
Outliineu.

Afiishikitee.

Abisasheu.

("hemasish.

Wian.

Long - - - -

Strong - - - -

Coward - - -

Weak - - - -

Lean - - - -

Brave - - - -

Young man - -

Cold - - - -

Hot - - - -

Spring - - - -

Summer - - -

Fall - - - -

One - - - -

Two - - - -

Three - - - -

Four - - - -

Five - - - -

Six - - - - -

Seven - - - -

Eight - - - -

Nine - - - -

Ten - - - -

Eleven - - -

Twelve - - -

Thirteen - - -

Fourteen - - -

Fifteen - - -

Sixteen - - -

Seventeen - -

Eighteen - - -

Nineteen - - -

Twenty - - -

Twenty-one - -

Twenty-two, &c.

Thirty - - -

Forty - - - -

Fifty - - - -

Sixty - . . -

Seventy - - -

Eighty - - -

Ninety - - .

Hundred - - -

Two Hundred -

One Thousand -

First . .. - -

Last - . - -

More - - - -

Better - - - -

Best - - - -

I or nip - - -

You or thou - -

Knitleneaux,

Kinwain. "1
Mascawa.
Sagatahaw.
Nitlm missew.
Malita waw.
Ninia Gustaw.
Osquineguish.
Kissin.

Cichatai. '

Minouscaming
Nibin.

Tagowagonk.
Peyac.

Nisheu.
Nishteu,
Neway.
Ni-annan.
Negoutawoesie.
Nish wissic.

Jannanew.
Shack.

Mitatat.

Peyac osap.

Nisheu osap.

Nichtou osap.

Neway osap.

Niannan osap.

Nigoutawoesic osap.

Nish woesic osap.

Janenew osap.

Shack osap.

Nisheu mitenah.
Nisheu mitenah payac

osap.

Nisheu minlenah nisheu
osap.

Nishtou mitenah.
Neway mitenah.

Niannan mitenah.

Negoutawoisic mitenah.

Nisliwoisic mitenah.

Jannaeu mitenah.

Shack mitenah.
Mitaua niitinah.

Neshew miteiia a mite-

nah.

Mitenah niitena mitenah
Nicaii.

Scinayatch.

Miiuih.

Athiwack mithawasliin.

Atliiwack mithawashiji.

Nitha.

Kitha.J

!jI
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lenah uisheu

ena mitcmili

fThey or them
Sve - - - -

My or mine - -

Your's - - -

Whom - - -

His or her's - -

All

Some or some few
Tlie same - - -

All the world
All the iiK'U - -

More - - - -

Sonictiincs - -

Arrive - - - -

Beat - - - -

To burn - - -

To sing - - -

To cut - - - -

To hide - - -

To cover - - -

To believe - -

To sleep - - -

To dispute - -

To dance - - -

To give - - -

To do - - - -

To eat - - - -

To die - - - -

To forf;;ct - — -

To speak - - -

To cry (tears) -

To laug;h - - -

To set down - -

To walk - - -

To fall - - - -

To work - - -

To kill - - -

To sell - - -

To live - - -

I o see - - -

To come - - -

Cnou»'h - - -

Cry (tears) - -

It hails - - -

There is - -

There is some
it rains - -

After to-morrow
'l"o-day

Tlune-away -

Much - - -

Presently - -

Make, heart -

This inornins'-

VOL. IV.

-i

Knistcneaitx.

Withawaw.
Nithawaw.
Nitayaii.

Kitayan.

Awoine.
Otayan.
Kakithau.
l*ey peyac.
Tabescoutch.
Missi acki wanque.
Kakithaw Ethinyock.
Mina.
I as-cow-puco.
Ta concinu.

Otamaha.

Mistascasoo.

Nagamoiui.
Kisquishan.

Catann.
Acquahoun.
Taboitain.

Nepan.
Ne ko mi towock.
Nemaytow.
Mith.'

Ogitann.
Wissinee.

Nepew.
VVinnekiskisew.

Athiujetakouse.

Mantow.
Papew.
Nematappe.
Pimoutais.

Packisin.

Ah tns kew.
\ipahaw.
Attawom.
Pimatise.

Wabani.
Astamotch.

)^iH()tin's>os>-.

IS Ianlean.

Sliisijj-an.

A \a wii.

Quimiwoin.
A wis Mai)iudv.

Anuuti'h.

Nttoi.

Michelt.

Pisi'his(|ua.

Qiiilliipeh.

SiielK-.s.

This night

Above - -

Below - -

Truly - -

Already -

Yet, more
Yesterday

K)iist»neaur.

Tibiscag.

Espiming.
Tabassish.

Taboiy.
Sashay.

Minan.
Taconshick.

Far Wathow.
Near - - -

Never - -

No - - - -

Yes - - .

By and by
A Iways - -

Make haste -

Its long since

Quishiwonc.
Nima wecatcli.

Nima.
Ah.
Pa-nima.
Ka-ki-kee.

Quethepeh.
Mewaisna.

Some account of the Chcpcwt/an or C/iepawas In-
dians.

They are a numerous people, who consider
the country betweeii iiie parallels of lat. 60^ and
65^ n. and long. 100^ to 110" w. as their lands
or home. They speak a copious language, which
is very difficult to be attained.

It is not possible to form any just estimate of
their numbers, but it is apparent, nevertheless,

that they are by no means proportionate to the

vast extent of their territories, which may, in

some degree, be attributed to the ravages of
the small-pox, which are more or less evident

throughout this part of the continent.

The notion which these people entertain of

the creation, is of a very singular nat\!re. They
believe that, at the first, the globe was one vast

and entire ocean, inhabited by no living creature,

except a mighty bird, whose eyes were fire,

whose glances were lightning, and the clap|)ing

of v'hose wings was thunder. On his descent to

the cean, and touching it, the earth instantly

arose, and remained on the surfiice of the waters.

This omnipotent bird then called forth all the

variety of animals from the earth, except the

Chepewyans, who were produced from a dog ;

and this circumstance occasions their aversion to

the llesh of that animal, as well as the people

who eat it. This extraordinary tradition proceeds

to relate, that the great bird, having finished his

work, made an arrow, which was to Im> preserved

with great care,, and to remain untouched: but

that the Chepewyans were so devoid of \inder-

standing, as to carry it away, and the sacrilege

so enraged the great bird, that he has never since

appeared.

They have also a tradition among them, that]
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[they originally came from another country, in-

habited by very wicked people, and had tra-

versed a great lake which was narrow, shallow,

and full of islands, where triey had suffered great

misery, it being always winter, with ice and deep

snow. At the Copper-mine River, where they

made the first land, the ground was covered witn

copper, over which a body of earth had since

been collected, to the depth of a man's height.

They believe also, tliat in ancient times their an-

cestors lived till their feet were worn out with
talking, and their throats with eating. They
describe a deluge, when the waters spread over

the whole earth, except the highest mountains,

on the tops of which they preserved themselves.

They believe, that immediately after their

death, they pass into another world, where they

arrive at a large river, on which tliey eml)arK

in a stone canoe, and that a gentle current bears

them on to an extensive lake, in the centre of

which is a most beautiful island; and that, in

the view of this delightful abode, they receive

that judgment for their conduct during life, which
terminates their final state and unalterable allot-

ment. If their good actions are declared to pre-

dominate, they are landed upon the island, where
there is to be no end to their happiness ; which,

however, according to their notions, consists in

an eternal enjoyment of sensual pleasure, and
carnal gratification. But if there be bad actions

to weigh down the balance, the stone canoe sinks

at once, and leaves them up to their chins in the

water, to behold and regret the reward enjoyed
by the good, and eternally struggling, but with un-

availing endeavours, to reach the blissful island,

from which they are excluded for ever.

They have some faint notions of tlie transmi-

gration of the soul ; so that if a child be born
with teeth, they instantly imagine, from its pre-

mature appearance, that it bears a resemblance
to some person who had lived to an advanced
period, and tliat lie has assumed a renovated life,

with these extraordinary tokens of maturity.
The Chepewyans are sober, timorous, and va-

grant, with a selfish disposition, which has some-
times created suspicions of their integrity. Their
stature has nothing remarkable in it ; but thoiigli

they are seldom corpulent, they are sometimes
robust. Their complexion is swarthy ; tlieir fea-

tures coarse, and their hair lank, but not always
of a dingy black, nor have they universally the

piercing eye, which generally animates the In-

dian countenance. The women have a more
ctgrocable aspect than the liien, but their gait is

}iv\kward, which proceeds from their being ac-

customed nine months in the year to travel on
snow-shoes, and drag sledges of a weight (Voiu

two to 400 pounds. I'hey are very submissive to

their husbands, who have, however, their fits of

jealousy ; and, for very trifling causes, treat

them with such cruelty as sometimes to occasion

their death. They are frequently objects of

traffic ; and the father possesses tiie right of dis-

posing of his daughter. They do not, however,
sell them as slaves, but as companions to those

who are supposed to live more comfortably than

themselves. The men in general extract their

beards, though some of them are seen to prefer

a bushy, black beard, to a smooth chin. They
cut their hair in various forms, or leave it in a

long natural flow, according as their caprice or

fancy suggests. The women always wear it in

a great length, and some of them are very at-

tentive to its arrangement. If they at any time

appear despoiled of their tresses, it is to be
esteemed a proof of the husband's jealousy, and
is considered as a severer punishment than ma-
nual correction. Both sexes have blue or black

bars, or from one to four straight lines on their

cheeks or forehead, to distinguish the tribe to

which they belong. These marks are either ta-

tooed, or made by drawing a tJiread, dipped in

the necessary colour, beneath the skin.

Tiiere are no people more attentive to the

comforts of their dress, or less anxious respect-

ing its exterior appearance. In the winter it is

composed of the skins of deer, and their fawns,

and dressed as fine as any chamois leather, in

the hair. In the summer their apparel is the

same, except that it is prepared without the

hair. The shoes and leggings are sewn together,

the latter reaching upwards, to the middle, and
being supported by a belt, under which a small

piece of leather is drawn to cover the private

parts, the ends of wiiich fall down both before

and behind. In the shoes they put the hair of

the moose or rein-deer, with additional pieces of

leather as socks. The shirt or coat, when girled

round the waist, reaches the middle of the thigh,

and the mittens are sewed to the sleeves, or are

suspended by strings from the shoulders. A ruff

or tippet siirroinids the neck, and the skin of the

head of the deer forms a curious kind of cap. A
robe, made of several deer or fawn skins sewed
together, co\eis the whole. This dress is worn
single or doul)le, but always in the winter, with

the hair within and without. Thus arrayed, a

Clicpewyan will lay himself down on the ice in

the Miidd'e of a lake, and repose in comfort :

though he will sometimes find a difficulty in the'
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[morning to disencumber himself from the snow
drifted on him during the night. If in his pas-

sage he should be in want of provision, he cuts

a hole in the ice, when he seldom fails of taking

some trout or pike, whose eyes he instantly

scoops out, and eats as a great delicacy ; but if

they should not he sufiicicnt to satisfy his appe-

tite, he will, in this necessity, make nis meal of

the fish in its . ..w state ; but they generally pre-

fer to dress their victuals when circumstances

will admit the necessary preparation. When they

are in that part of their country which docs not

produce a sufficient quantity of wood for fuel,

they are reduced to the same exigency, though
they generally dry their meat in the sun.

The provision called pemican, on which the

Chepewyans, as well as tne other savages of this

country, chiefly subsist in their journeys, is pre-

pared in the following manner. The lean parts

of the flesh of the larger animals are cut in thin

slices, and are placed on a wooden grate over a

slow fire, or exposed to the sun, and sometimes

to the frost. These operations dry it, and in

that state it is pounded between two stones : it

will then keep with care for several years. If,

however, it is kept in large quantities, it is dis-

posed to ferment in the spring of the year, when
it must be exposed to me air, or it will soon

decay. The inside fat, and that of the rump,
which is much thicker in these wild than our

domestic animals, is melted down and mixed, in

a boiling state, with the pounded meat, in equal

proportions : it is then put in baskets or bags for

the convenience of carrying it. Thus it becomes
a nutritious food, and is eaten, without any fur-

ther preparation, or the addition of spice, salt,

or any vegetable or farinaceous substance. A
little time reconciles it to the palate. There is

another sort, made with the addition of marrow
and dried berries, which is of a superior quality.

The dress of the women difters from that of

the men. Their leggings are tied below the

knee ; and their coat or shift is wide, hanging-

down to tlie ancle, and is tucked up at pleasure

by means of a belt, which is fastened round the

waist. Those who have children have these

garments made full about the shoulders, and
when they are travelling they carry their infants

upon their backs, next their skin, in which situ-

ation they are perfectly comfortable, and in a

position convenient to be suckled. Nor do they

discontinue to give their milk to them until they

iiave another child. Child-birth is not the object

of the same tender care and serious attention

among the savages as it is among civilized peo^

pie. At this period no i)art of their usual occu-

pation is omitted, and this continual and regular
exercise must contribute to the welfare of the

mother, both in the progress of parturition and
in the moment of delivery. The women have a
singular custom of cutting off a small piece of
the navel-string of the new-born children, and
hanging it about their necks : they are curious in

the covering they make for it, which they deco-

rate with porcupines' quills and beads.

Though the women are as much in the power
of the men, as any other articles of their pro-
perty, they are always consulted, and possess a
very considerable influence in the traffic with
Europeans, and other important concerns.

Plurality of wives is comr.ion among them, and
the ceremony of marriage is of a very simple na-
ture. The girls are betrothed at a very early

period to those whom the parents think the best

able to support them, nor is the inclination of
the woman considered. Whenever a separation
takes place, which sometimes happens, it depends
entirely on the will and pleasure of the husband.
In common with the other Indians of this coun-
try, they have a custom respecting the periodical

state of a woman, which is rigorously observed
;

at that time she must seclude herself from society.

They are not even allowed, in that situation, to

keep the same path as the men, when travelling

;

and it is considered a great breach ofdecency for

a woman so circumstanced to touch any utensils

of manly occunution. Such a circumstance is

supposed to dehlc them, so that their subsequent
use would be followed by certain mischief or
misfortune. There are particular skins which the

women never touch, as of the bear and wolf, and
those animals the men are seldom known to kill.

They are not remarkable for their activity as

hunters, which is owing to the ease with which
they snare deer and spear fish ; and these occu-

pations are not beyond the strength of their old

men, w omen, and boys : so that they participate

in those laborious occupations, which, among
their neighbours, are confined to the women.
They make war on the Esquimaux, who cannot
resist their superior numbers, and put them to

death ; as it is a principle with them never to

make prisoners. At the same time they tamely
submit to the Knisteneaux, who are not so nu-
merous as themselves, when they treat them as

enemies.

They do not affect that eold reserve at meeting
either among themselves or strangers, which is

common with the Knisteneaux, but communicate
mutually, and at once, all the information ofl
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which they are possessed. Nor arc they roused
ike them from an apparent torpor to a state of

great activity. They are conseciuently more uni-

form in this respect, thouj^h tliey are of a very
persevering disposition when their interest is

concerned.

As those people are not addicted to spirituous

liquors, they have a regular and uninterrupted
use of their understanding, which is always di-

rected to the advancement of their own interest;

and this disposition, as may be readily imagined,
sometimes occasions them to be charged with
fraudulent habits. They will submit with pa-
tience to the severest treatment, when they are
conscious thev deserve it, but will never tbrget

nor forgive any wanton or unnecessary rigour.

A moderate conduct is never found to fail, nor is

it too much, perhaps, to assert, that they are,

altogether, the most peaceable tribe of Indians

known in N. America.
There are conjurors and high-priests among

them, who certainly operate in an extraordinary
manner on the imaginations of the people in the

cure of disorders. Their principal maladies are,

the rheumatic pains, the flux and consumption.
The venereal complaint is very common ; but
though its progress is slow, it gradually under-
mines the constitution, and brings on premature
decay. They liave recourse to superstition for

their cure, and charms are their only remedies,

except the bark of the willow, which, being
burned and reduced to powder, is strewed upon
green wounds and ulcers, and places contrived
for promoting perspiration. Of the use of sim-
ples and plants they have no knowledge; nor
can it be expected, as their country does not
produce them.
Though they have enjoyed so long an inter-

course with Europeans, their country is so bar-

ren, as not to be capable of producing the ordi-

nary necessaries naturally introduced by such a
communication ; and they continue, in a great
measure, their own inconvenient and awkward
modes of taking their game, and preparing it

when taken. Sometimes they drive the deer into

the small lakes, where they spear them, or force

them into enclosures, where the l)ow and arrow
are employed against them. Tliese animals are
also taken in snares made of skin. In the former
instance, the game is divided among those who
have Ikh n engaged in the pursuit of il. In the

latter, it is considered as private property
;

nevertheless, any unsuccessful hunter passing by,

may take a deer so caught, leaving the head,
«kiti, and saddle, for the owner. Thus, though

they have no regular government, as every man
is lord in his own family, they are influenced,

more or less, by certain principles, which con-

duce to their general benefit.

In their quarrels with each other, they very

rarely proceed to a greater degree of violence

than is occasioned by lilows, wrestling, and pull-

ing of the hair; while their abusive language
consists in applying the name of the most ollen-

sive animal to the object of their displeasure, and
adding the term ugly, and chiay, or stillborn.

This name is also applicable to the foRtus of an
animal when killed, which is considered as one
of the greatest delicacies.

Their arms and domestic apparatus, in addi-

tion to the articles procured from Americans, are

spears, bows and arrows, fishing-nets, and lines

made of green, deer-skin thongs. They have
also nets for taking the beaver as he endeavours
to escape from his lodge when it is broken open.

It is set in a particular manner for the purpose,

and a man is employed to watch the moment
when he enters the snare, or he would soon cut

his way through it. lie is then thrown upon
the ice, where he remains as if he had no life in

him.

The snow-shoes are of a very superior work-
manship. The inner part of their frame is

straight, the outer one is curved, and it is pointed

at both ends, with that in front turned up. They
are also laced with great neatness with thongs

made of deer-skin. The sledges are formed of

thin slips of board turned up also in front, and
are higlily polished with crooked knives, in order

to slide along with facility. Close-grained wood
is, on that account, the best : but their's are

made of the red or swamp spruce fir-tree.

The country, which these people claim as their

land, has a very small quantity of earth, and
produces little or no woon or herbage. Its chief

vegetalile substance is the moss, on which their

deer feed ; and a kind of rock-moss, which, in

times of scarcity, preserves the lives of the na-

tives. When boiled in water, it dissolves into a

clammy glutinous substance, that affords a very

sulRcient nourishment. But, notwithstanding

the barren state of their country, with inoper

care nnd eionomy, tliese people might live in

great comfort, for the lakes abound with fish, and
the hills arc covered with deer. Though, ofall the

Indian people of this continent, they are consider-

ed as the most provident, they siiiler severely at

certain seasons, and |)articularly in the dead of

winter, when they are under the necessity of re-

firing fo their scanty woods. To the a', of themj
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[the musk-ox may be found, but they have no de-

pendence on it as an article of sustenance. There
are also large hares, a few white wolves, pecu-
liar to their country, and several kinds of^ foxes,

with white and grey partridges, &c. The l)eaver

and moose-deer they do not find until they con»e

within GO degrees h. hit. and the buffalo is still

further s. That animal is known to frequent a
higher latitude to the westward of their country.
These people bring pieces of variegated nuirble,

which are found on the surface of the earth. It

is easily worked, bears a fine polish, and hardens
with time. It endures heat, and is manufactured
into pipes or calumets, as they are very fond of
smoking tobacco ; a luxury w Inch the Europeans
conuuunicated to them.

Their amusements or recreations are but few.

Their music is so inharmonious, and their danc-
ing so awk^.'ird, that they might be supposed to

be ashamed of both, as they very seldom practise

either. They also shoot at marks, and play at

the games common among them ; but in fact pre-

fer sleeping to either ; and the greater part of
their time is passed in procuring foad, and rest-

ing from the toil necessary to obtain it.

They are also of a querulous disposition, and
are continually making complaints ; which they

express by a constant repetition of the word
eduiy, " it is hard," in a whining and plaintive

tone of voice.

They are superstitious in the extreme, and
almost every action of their lives, however tri-

vial, is more or less influenced by some whimsi-
cal notion. They are not known to have any
particular form of religious worship ; but, as

they believe in a good and evil spirit, and a state

of future rewards and punishments, they cannot
be devoid of religious impressions. At the same
time, they manifest a decided unwillingness to

make any communications on the subject.

The Ohepewyans have been accused of aban-
doning their aged and infirm people to perish,

and of not burying their dead; but these are

melancholy necessities, whicli proceed from their

wandering way of life. They are by no means
universal, for Mr. Mackenzie asserts a fact with-

in his own knowledge, of a man rendered help-

less by palsy, being carried about for many years,

with the greatest tenderness and attention, till

he died a natural death. That they should not

bury their dead in their own country, cannot be
imputed to them as a custom arising from a sa-

vage insensibility, as they inhabit such high la-

titudes, that the ground never thaws ; but it is

well known, that, when they are in the woods,

ROD 34})

they cover their dead with trees. Besides, they ma-
nifest no common respect to the memory of their

departt'l friends, by a long period of mourning,
cutting off their hair, and never make use of tlie

property of the deceased. Nay, they fre(|uently

destroy or sacrifice their own, as a token of re-

gret or sorrow.
If there be any people who, from the barren

state of the country, might be supposed to be
cannibals by nature, these people, from the dif-

ficulty they, at times, experience in procuring
food, might be liable to that imputation. But,
in all Mr. Mackenzie's knowledge of them, he
never was acqiuiiuted with one instance of that

disposition ; nor among all the natives which he
met with, in a mute of ,'JOOO miles, did he see

or hear of ai: example of cannibalism, but such
as arose from that irresistible necessity, which
has been known to impel even the most civilized

people to eat each other.

F or some further account of the Indian na-

tions inhabiting these parts, see article Missou-
ri, Vol. III. page 276, of this Dictionary.]

[Roc'KV River, in the N. W. Territoy, falls

into the e. side of Mississippi Hiver, about 70
miles below the mouth of Mine River. A lead

mine extends from the mouth of this river on
the banks of the Mississippi, more than 100 miles

upwards.]
ROCC), a settlement of the province and cor-

rrn-iniioito of Tarma in Peru, annexed to the

curacy of Chacayan.
ROCOS, a sottL'ment of the province and

corrcgimicnto of Quillota in the kingdom of

Chile ; on the shore of the river Ligua.

ROCROI, Bay of, on the w. coast of the island

Guadaloupe, between the river Vieux Habitans

and that of Plesis.

RODANTE, a settlement of the province and

captainship of San Vicente in Brazil, on the

shore of the river Cahy or Caiyi.

RODAS, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Antioquia in the Nuevo Reyno de

Granafla.

RODE ISLAND. [See Rhode Island.]

[RODNEY, Point, on the n. u;. coast of N.
America, is the n. point of Norton Sound. Sledge

Island is s. c. \ c. of it, four leagues between
which and the continent is anchorage in seven

fathoms. This point has its name in honour of

the celebrated admiral, Lord Rodney. Lat. 64"^

W 11. long. KiG^S'rt!.]

[RODRIGUES Key, on the coast of Florida,

a pretty large sand or shoal, lying olf Key Lar-

go, and bears from Tavernies' Key n. n. e. \ e.
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five miles. The roots of the trees are always

overflowed. Lat. 25° 45' n. long. 80° 32' w.]

KODRIGUEZ, a river of the province and
government of San Jnan de los Llanoa in tlie

Nuevo Ueyno dc Granada. It rises in the sierra

of Los Pardaos, to the n. of Tiniana, and after-

wr;.!,-. joins liio l!.cance to enter theCaqueta.

RonaiGiEZ, also with the surname of Diego,

some slioals or rocks on the coast of the province

and captainship of Pernanibuco in Brazil, be-

tween the rivers Yaqueacu and Arecife de San
Francisco.

ROE, a settlement of the island of Barbadoes,

on the <i'. coast.

[ROEBUCK Island, at the e. extremity of

Lake Ontario. See Fokest Island.]
ROGAGUALO, Lake of, in the province and

government of Moxos of the kingdom of Quito.

It is large, of an oval figure, and formed b^ a

waste water of a channel or arm of the river

Beni; and runs out by another river, which they

call De la Exaltacion, into the Marmore. [From
the above lake three more rivers flow from its n.

shore, and which empty into the Amazon.]
ROGER, Trou he Jean, a small port of the

island of St. Domingo, in the part possessed by
the French, and in the w. head, between Petit

Goave and the river Del Estero.

[ROGERS' Road, so called from the person
under whose direction it was made, in 1790. It

leads through Clinton County in New York State

into Canada ; and is much used in winter, when
passing the lakes is often dangerous, and always
uncomfortable.]

[ROGERSVILLE, the chief town of Haw-
kin's County, Tennessee. The road from Knox-
ville to Philadelphia, 652 English miles, road
distance, passes by Rogersville, Ross's Furnace,
Abingdon, English's Ferry, on New River, Big
Lid: ; Peytonsbnrg, Rockbridge, Lexington,
Staunton, New-market, Winchester, Frederick-

town, York, and Lancaster.]

ROCil AQl E, Cane of, on the s. coast of

Novii Scotia, witlii?! Uie May of Fundy.
ROIPERA, a settlement of the province and

captainship of Todos Santos in Brazil, an the sea-

coast, and at the month of the river Snguaripa.

[ROLAND'S Table, on the main hind of the

c. coast of the district of Gaspee, in Lower Ca-
nada, and w. part of the Gulf of St. Jjawrence,

is a flat mountain, which shows itself oH" to sea-

ward : appears above several others, and serves

to find out Isle Percee, or Pierced Island, 15

miles from Cape Gaspee. The island of Bona-
ventura is three miles beyond it.]

ROLDAN, Island of, in Port Deseado ; in

the coast which lie» between the Plata and the

Straits of Magellan, and in the interior of that

port.

RoLDAN, Campana DE, a mountain of the

s, coast of the Straits of Magellan, in the chan-

nel of San Juan.
ROLDANILLO, a settlement of the province

and government of Cumana, situate on the a'.

side of this city, and being almost entirely

ruined.

[ROLLING Fork, a main s. branch of Salt

River in Kentucky. The towns of Lystra and
Bealsburg stand on this river.]

ROLLONA, River of the, in the island of

St. Domingo, and part of the French. It runs

s. A. e. in the w. head, and enters the sea between
the port of Leogane and the river Del Estero.

ROMAIN. See Carteret.
ROMA INAS, a barbarous nation of Indians,

descended from the Mainas, in the province and
government of this name and kingdom of Quito.

They dwell in the woods to the e. of the river

Pastaza and to the w. of the Tigre, and are

bounded by the Zapas or Incuris by the *. and
s. e. but are now very few, and live dispersed in

those woods, being of a disposition the most fickle

that can be imagined.
[ROMAN, Cape, on the coast of S. Carolina.

From hence to Charleston Light-house the course

to. s. w. I w. 21 leagues.]

[Roman, Cape, on the coast of Florida, is

20| leagues «. w. by n. of Cape Sable, the s. w.

point of the peninsula of Florida.]

Roman, S. Cape of, a point of land on the

coast of the province and government of Vene-
zuela and Nuevo Reyno de Granada, 13 leagues

from Mazola.
ROMANA, River of the, in the island of St.

Domingo; which rises in the mountains of the

c. head near the town of Bayaguana, runs s. and
enters the sea in the Bay of Caballos, opposite

the island Catharine.

[ROMANO, or Romano Cayo, a small island

on the n. shore of the island of Cuba. It is long

and narrow, and at the e. extremity of that clus-

ter of isles called the King's Garden.]
[ROME, a post-town of New York, Herke-

mer County, on Mohawk River, eight miles zc.

of Whitestown. This township was taken from
Steuben, and incorporated in 179G. Fort Stan-

wix, called also New Fort Schuyler, is in this

town.]
Roy G, a settlement of the Portuguese, in the

kingdom of Brazil, and territory of tlieGuayazt>.K
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Indians; on the shore of a river which enters the

Paranaibo.

ROMERAL, a settlement of the province and
correnimiento of Quillota in the kingdom of

Cliilo, on the shore of the river Quillota.

[ROMNEY, the chief town of Hampshire
County, Virginia, contains about 70 dwelling-

houses, a brick court-house, and a stone gaol.

It is situate on the zo, bank of the s. u\ branch

of Patowmac River, 23 miles to. by w. of Win-
chester, \6 n. e. by n. of Moorfields. It is a
post town, and is 170 miles to. by s. of Phila-

delphia.]

ROMO, a port of the e. coast of the province

iiiul government of Florida, formed by the island

of San Anastasio.

ROMONTABO, a settlement of the island

of Cayenne, on the lofty part of a mountain in

a point of land formed by the coast.

[ROMOPACK, a village in Bergen County,
New Jersey, on Romopack River, 15 or 20 miles

n. of Patterson.]

ROMPEDERO, a lake of the province and
government of Santa Marta in the Nuevo Reyno
(le Granada ; formed by the waters of the nver
Grande de la Magdalena, on the e. side, belou
the port of Ocana.
[ROMULUS, a military township in New

York State, Onondago County, between Seneca
and Cayuga Lakes. The high road to the ferry

at Cayuga Lake runs tlu'ough its n. part. It was
incorporated in 1794 ; and has within its juris-

diction the townships of Junius and Galen, to-

gether with the lands lying w. of Hannibal and
Cato, n. of the township of Galen, and s. of Lake
Ontario, and that part of the lands reserved to

the Cayuga nation of Indians, w. ofCayuga Lake.

In tiie year 1796, 123 of its inhabitants were
electors.]

ROMUNCA, an island of the river of Las
Amazonas ; formed by an arm of it which enters

the river Negro, a little before its mouth.
ROMUNCACHA, a river of the province and

country of Las Amazonas, in the territory pos-

sessed by the Portuguese. It is an arm of the

Negro, whicli runs to cuter the Maranon, just

before that the whole of its waters do the same.

ROMUS, a large island of Ijas Amazonas,
formed by this river and the Paranaiba.

RON, a settlement of the jiroviiicc and cone-

Siimienlo of Luya and Ciiillaos in Peru ; of a very-

hot temperature.

RONABO, a settlement of the province and
•government of French Guayana, between the

joast and the river Cayenne.
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RONCADOR, a small island of the N. Sea,
one of the Antilles. [Thirty-five miles c. n. c. of
Old Providence, and 57 ,v. of Serranilla or Pearl
Islands. Lat. 13° 32' 30" *. and long. 80^ 4' a\]
RONDAMILLO, a settlement of the inovince

and government of Popayan in the Nuevo Reyno
de Granada ; between some mountains, on the
shore of an abundant river.

[RONDE, RiioNni: IsTiAiND, or Rkdonda,
one of the Grenadines, dependant on the island

of Grenada, in the W. Indies : situate about
mid-way between Cariacou or Cariovacou and
the H. end of Grenada, about six miles w. ol"

Grenada, and 1 1 *. ii'. of Cariovacou. It con-
tains about 500 acres of excellent land, which
are wholly applied to pasturage, and the culti-

vation of cotton. In lat. 12" 19' w. and long.
61° 39':^'.]

RoNDE, or Reronoa, a very lofty round
mountain in the island of St. Christopher, one
of the Antilles : towards the s. c. extremity, in

the part held by the French when the English
took possession of it.

RoNDE, an island of the S. Sea, within the bay
of the island of Falkland.

RoNDE, another, a small island of Lake Supe-
rior in Canada ; near the s. coast, and opposite

the point of Cluigovamigon.
Ro\nr., another island, near the coast of Nova

Scotia, or Acadia.

RONDOCAN, a settlement of the province
and corrps,i»ii(iilo of Quispicanche in Peru, an-
nexed to the curacy of the settlement of Quis-
huares.

RONDOS, a settlement of the province and
rorreginiienfo of Guamalies, in the same kingdom
as the former ; annexed to the curacy of the set-

tlement of Bailos.

Roxnos, another, in the province and corrc'

giinknto of Tarma, in the same kingdom ; an-

nexed to the curacy of the settlement of Parian-

chacra.

RONG UA, a settlement of the province and
caplaiiis/iip of San Vicente in Brasil ; between
the settlements of Escauia and Rio Verde.
ROOTSEU, a settleivent of the island of Bar-

badoes in the district and parisli of Si. Thomas.
[ROPE I'erry, a ferry across a bay in the

town of New London, in Connecticut; four miles

s. ic. by to. of New London city, on the jjost-road

to New Haven. The bay sets up from Long
Island Sound, between Millstone Point and Black

Point in Lyme. In August, 179(). a bridge, 500
feet long, was built across this fcrrv, two miles

above Millstone Poiijt, whoio the \v;>ter is IS fee*
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deep. The bridge is 2t feet broad, with a sliding

drinv.]

[IIOQUE, a small island near the coast of

Venezuela. SeeUocA.]
J{oQiJF,, a very prominent cape or point of the

coast of Brazil, in the province and captainship

of Riofirando, between the river Cinaminin and
the river (Jrandes. [It is called by the Portu-

i>»ese Petitinga. In lat. 5^ 3' s. and long. 35°

45' w.j

RouuE, a shoal, near the coast of the same
province and kingdom as the tbrnicr cape, and
near to it.

[RoQUE, San, a parish of the province and

f;overninent of Buenos Ayres, situate near the

iaguna (Lake) Ybera, at the source of the river

Atones, about 70 miles s. of Corrientes, in lat.

28^ 33' 33" *. long, 58° 37' 30" w.] '

ROQUES, some islands of the N. Sea, of the
Lucayas. They are two, one greater than the

other, and both of them lying between the islands

of Yuma and St. Andrew.
RoQUKs, a shoal or isle near the island of

Cuba.
ROSA, Santa, a settlement of Indians, of

the province and government of Paraguay, situ-

ate on the confines of Laguna (Lake) Ybera,
about four miles s. e. from Santa Maria Fe. In

lat. 26^ 53' 19" s. and long. tiG" 54' 39" w.

Rosa, S.a settlement ofthe province and corre-

giniit'iito of Lampa in Peru. It is of a very cold

temperature, as being situate very near the fo>rf//-

hra. It has, at the distance offour leagues, a well,

wliich they call of the Iiica, tlie mouth of which
resembles a jug, and the waters of which are

drank by the Indians, who assert that it is cliiclia;

similar to that which they make of maize, but
somewhat insipid, although of the same colour.

It is thought to pass through certain u)inerals,

by which it contracts thi- smell, colour, and taste.

Rosa, another settlement, in the |)rovince and
government of Quixos and Macas in the king-

dom of Quito; near the jirand river Napo, in

which there are some wasiiing places of gold. It

is fertile in y/«rw, maize, and plantains; its na-

tives are hunters, arui so dextrous, as even to

kill fish with their arrows.

Rosa, another, of the province and govern-
ment of Santa Cruz de la Sierra in Peru ; a re-

duccion of iheChiquitos Indians made by the mis-
sionaries of the .Iesui(s.

Rosa, another, of the province of Barcelona
and government of Cumana : one of those com-
posing the mission of the I'ranciscan fathers, the

missionaries of Piritu.

R O S

Rosa, another, with the addition of Nue>n.
in the province and government of Moxos and
kingdom of Quito ; on the shore of the river

Itenes, and founded in I7()H, to serve as a place

of arms for the troops of the expedition made to

quell the invasions of the Portuguese in that

Eort, and which was commanded by Brigadier

Ion Francisco Pestafia, President of Charcas. It

is now abandoned.
Rosa, another of converted Indians, of the

Pantagua nation : bounded by the province and
corregimietUo of Guanuco in Peru ; and in it re-

sides a religious missionary of the order of San
Francisco, of the college of Ocopa.

Rosa, another, of the province and corregi-

7nirnfo of Tacunga in the kingdom of Quito

:

near the road which leads down to Guayaquil.
Rosa, another, of the missions held by the

religious of S. Francisco, in the district of the

(tlcaldia mayor of Guadalcazar and kingdom ot

Nueva Es|)ana. Thirty-three leagues e. of the

head settlement of Tula.

Rosa, another, of the province and corregi-

mietUo of Quillota, in the kingdom of Chile, "on

the shore of the river of the same name as is the

province.

Rosa, another, of the province and govern-

ment ofMaracaibo in the Nuevo Reyno de Gra-
nada : on the shore of the river Masparro, about
12 miles e. n. e. of the city of Barinas Nueva.
Rosa, another, of the province and govern-

ment of Venezuela, in the same kingdom as the

former; on the shore of a river, to the e. of the

city of Barquisimeto.

!Rosa, another, of the same province and king-

dom, between the rivers of La Portuguesa and
Guarico, and nearest to the latter.

Rosa, another, of the province and corrcgi-

mii'tilo of Pomabamba in Peru ; on the shore of

a river of its name,' and e. of the ruins of .San

J nan del Oro.
Rosa, another, of the province and govern-

ment of Cartagena in the Nuevo Reyno de Gra-
nada ; between two streams, and five leagues

s. ii\ of the capital.

Rosa, another, of the missions which were
held by the Jesuits, in the province and govern-

ment of Paraguay. [It is situate on a small

branch of the Paraguay, about 32 miles c. from
Ascuncion, in lat. 25'"" 22' 28" .v. and long. 57"

3' 19" aj.]

Rosa, another, of the missions which were
held by the said .Jesuits, in the province of Cali-

fornia ; on the coast of the gulf and bay of Los
Palmas.
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UosA, unotluM' of the proviiin; uiid covorn-
nu'iit of I'opa^aii in tlic Niiovo Jleyiio (To tirii-

lliulil.

UusA, aiiotl'er, of tlio sar.io province and
kin<rdoni, in the district and governnicMit of
Pastos.

Rosa, another, of tlie province and conrgi'
iiiicnlo of Uioliainba, and of tlie district ofAnibato
in the kingdom of Quito, s. of its capital ; and
ill its precincts is a hiri^e estate called Patalo.

llosA, another, with the surname of V^iterbo,

in the province and corrcsimicnlo of Tunja in the
Nuevo Rejno de Granada ; in a deli^litfiil and
pleasant plain, ofa cold temperature, but healthy,

and abounding; in large and small cattle, wheat,
maize, papas, and other vegetable productions

of this climate. It contains lH souls, and is eight

leagues ti. of Tunja.
KosA, a town, which was fonnerl}' of the name

of San Rafael, in the province and correginuenlo

ofCoquimbo in the kingdom of Chile.

Rosa, another, in tlie province and corrcgi-

mienlo of Xauxa in Peru, c. of its capital.

Rosa, a small river of the province find go-
vernment of Buenos Ayres ; which runs w. and
enters the Uruguay between the Uellaco and the
Negro.
Rosa, another river, of the province and cor-

regimienfo of Pomal)amba in Peru. It rises in

the province of Larecaxa, runs «. and turning
e. enters the I3eni.

'

Rosa, or Sr. Rose's, a bay on the coast of the
province and government of Louisiana, defended
by a very large island of the same name, extend-
ing as far as the Bay of Panzacola. The chan-
nel, which divides this island from the continent,

is of Sutlicient width for vessels to pass from one
bay to the other. The island abounds in water,
and in game. The tides here are more regular
than in other parts of the Gulf of Mexico, and
happen periodically every 12 hours.

[This bay stretches about 30 miles to the w. e.

and is from four to eight miles broad. The bar
before it has only seven or eight feet water,

where deepest ; but within there is l(j or 17, as

far as the Red BliitV on the main land. The
peninsula between this bay and that of Penza-
cola is generally of a very poor sandy soil, pro-
ducing, in some places, large pines and live oak.
The largest river that falls into the bay is Chacta
Hatcha, or Pea River, which runs from the ii.c.

and enters the e. extremity of the bay tiiroiigh

several mouths, but so shoal that only a small

boat or canoe can pass them. Mr. liutchins as-

cended it about 25 leagues, where he found a
VOL. IV.
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small parly of the Coiissac Indians. In lonff. 86*
42' !i.\ lat. .^0' J2' W.J

[Rosa, or Rose Island, extends along the
mouth of the above bay, and is about 3G niilea
long, and no where above one mile brond. Tup
channel at the c. end of the island is so chokud
up with a large shoal, in some places dry, thit
the deejiest water is only four or live feet ; an.-l

the channel between Rose Island and the mair
is barely stifricient for boats or pcttiaugers.
Upon this island u quantity of salt is made
annually.]

Rosa, a fort and garrison, in the province and
government of Paraguay, to restrain the lafidel
Indians.

[Rosa, a cape in the Island of S'.. Domingo,
e. n. e. \ e. of Cape Dame Marie, the w. point of
the island, distant about seven leagues.]
ROSAL, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Popayaii in the Nuevo Reyno dc
Granada.
ROSALIA, S. a .settlement of the missions

which were held bv the .Jesuits in the province
of Tepegiiana and kingdom of Nueva Vizcaya
in N. America.
Rosalia, another, in the province of Califor-

nia; also of the missions which were held by the
Jesuits : on the shore of the gulf and of the river
Mulege, in the Bay of Conccpcion.

llosALiA, a fort built by the French, in the
province and government of Louisiana and terri-

tory of the Nanches Indians, on the shore of the
river IVIississippi, 10.^ miles ;/. of New Orleans,
in a fertile and pleasant, but unhealthy, country

;

on which account it was abandoned.
ROSARIO, a settlement and real of silver-

mines ; the capital of the province of its name,
on the ii). shore of the river of its name ; called
also Chametla. At the present day the greater
part of these mines have filled with water, though
they used formerly to be the source of great coin-

nioice. Its present population amounts fo 5600
souls. [It is 100 miles «. jtu. of Mexico, in long.

IO(i'9'M. lat. 2a°28'H.]
RosAitio, another settlement, of the province

and corrcgimknto of Chichas and Tarija in Peru;
on the shore of the river Tarija.

Rosa UK), another, of the province and go-
vernment of Tucuman, in the same kingdom ; on
the shore of the river of its name.
Rosa mo, another, of the kingdom of Chile,

in the valley of Tango.
Rosaiuo, another, of the province and go-

vernment of V alparaiso, in the same kingdom as

the former; e. of the town of Santa Barbara.

z z
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Ron A RIO, another, of the province and for-

reeirtiento of Colchiiguu in the Kiinie kingdom.

KosARio, another, of the province and cap-

tainship of Portoseeiiro in Brazil, on the e. shore

of the river Grande de San Krancisco, opponite

the mouth of the Paracatus.

RosARio, another, of the province and can-

tainship of Seara in the same kingdom us the

former; on the coast between the river Camueip
and the Buy of Cericuncua.

RosARio, a town, of the province and govern-

ment of Buenos Ay res ; on the shore of the river

Parana, and at the mouth of tlie river Ciircuraiial.

[RosARio, n town of the province and go-

vernment of Buenos Ayrcs, situate at the mouth
of the Tercero River, where it enters the Parana

about 75 miles s. of Santa Fe. Lat. 32° 5G' \".

long.60°5^'20'^J
Rosa RIO, a large and abundant river of the

province and government of Tucuman in Peru, of

the district and jurisdiction of the city of Salta.

It changes its name according to the estates

through which it passes ; has in the middle of it

many shady islands which are covered with wil-

lows, as are the greater part of its plains ; and

in these are some of the best places tor breeding

mules throughout the province.

RosARio, another, a small river of the same
province and kingdom as the former. It runs c.

and enters the Salado, or Del Pasage.

RosARio, another, a small river, of the pro-

vince and government of Buenos Ayres ; wliicli

runs J. on the side of the colony of Sacramento,

and enters the Plata.

RosAnio, another river, of the province and

Government of Cartagena in the Nucvo Rcyno
c Granada. [This canal or river communicates

with the Magdalena, and may be called an arm
of that river, from whence it runs n. n. u\ and
enters the Cauca, forming an island about 41

miles long, and about 19 bi-oad.]

Rosa RIO, another, a small river in the pro-

vince and government of Choco, and district of

Barbacoas, in the same kingdom as the former.

It empties itself into the S. Sea, opposite the

port of Tumaco, serving as limits of division to

that coast and the government of Atacanies or

Esmeraldas.
RosARio, a small island of the N. Sea io the

w. of Cartagena. It is 1{ leagues long: is low,

of a very hot climate and desert: in lat. 10° 10';/.

RosAKio, a rocky shoal, near the coast of the

same province as the former, between Long
Island and that of Baru.

ROSAS, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Venezuela in the Nnevo Reynodn Gra-
nada. It rises r. of the city of Rarcpiisiineto,

rims ,T. and turning to w. enters the Tucuyo.
ROSE, a small river of the island of Guada-

lonpe, which runs p. and enters the sea opposite

the rivers Flament and Ccrcelles in the bay of
the Cul de Sac Petit.

Rosn, a cape or point of the s. e. coast of the

island of Martinique, formed by the port of the

Cul de Sac de Robert.
Rosi:, a sand-l)ank near the coast of New

England in N.America, with the additional title

of Vieille ; and called also Crown-biink. It lies

between Cape Cod and the island of Nantucket.
Rose, another, on the same coast, and near

the former, called Nouvelle, to distinguish it.

[RosK, St. or Javna. The establishments in

the plain of St. Rose, and those on the banks of the
Jayna, on the s. side of the island of St. Domingo,
are looked upon as depending on the city of St.

Domingo. They are reckoned to contain at least

2000 persons, for the most part people of colour,

free and slaves. The river Jayna is three leagues

w. of that city. The parish of St. Rose or Jayna,
which has iu its dependency the ancient rich po-

Culation of Bonaventure, is now reduced to a
andful of individuals, whose employment is the

breeding of cattle, or the wiishing of gold sand.

Towards the source of the Jayna, and near the

town of St. Rose, were the celebrated gold mines
of St. Christopher ; in the neighbourhood of
which Columbus erected a fort by the name of
St. Christopher.]

fRosE. See the articles under the title Rosa.
j

ROSEAU, the capital of the island of Do-
minico, in the W. Indies. It is now called Char-
lottetown, and is situate in St. George's parish,

about seven leagues from Prince Rupert's Bay.
It is on a point of land on the s. to. side of the

island which forms two bays, viz. Woodbridgc's
Bay on the w. and Charlotteville Bay to the s.

Roseau is about half a mile in length from Char-
lotteville to Roseau Hiver, and mostly two fur-

longs in breadth, but is of an irregular figure.

It contains more than 500 houses, besides cot-

tages occupied by Negroes. Whilst in possession
of the French it contained upwards of 1000 houses.
Lat. 15° 17' ». long. 61° 27' w.\
ROSEA UX, a city of the island St. Domingo,

in the part of the French, and on the w. coast.

It eikters the sea between Cape San Marcos and
the Trou Forban.
Roseaux, another, a small river of the pro-

vince and colony of N. Carolina ; which runs s. vo.

and caters that of Cumberland.
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Itn^RAirx, nnolluT, hImo hiiiuII, in the Rntnc

proviiue ns (ho t'onncr; which runs r. urul oiitprH

the Coiihaway.
UosF.Aiix, iinothor, of the provinco and colony

of S. Carolina; which nnis s. and cnteru the

Trcnto Milk'H.

|{o.si:ai)X, a port of the island of Martinique,

on tiie s. e. coast, hi'tween the ports Itohert and
Francois : nt itH entrance is n ^reat sand-lnink.

irOSKXDO, a fort of the kinf-dom of Chile,

hiiilt by the Spaniards in tlie country of the

Araucanos Indians, on the shore of tlie river

niobio, to restrain those infidels; but who burnt
and destroyed it in l()OI.

I

KOSKVVA Y, Port, a populous sea-port town,
on the s. e, coast of Nova Scotia, n. e. by e. of
Cane iVej>;ro and Ilar!)our.]

[KoHENVAY Island lies al the mouth of Port
Wager, on tiie *. r. coast of Nova Scotia.]

[liOSIA, Cape, in Penobscot Ba^, district of
Maine.]
[HOSIERS, Cape, the s. limit of the mouth of

the river St. Lawrence ; from whence it is 96
miles across to the m. shore, measuring by the a),

end of the island of Anticosti. This is the east-

ernmost point of the district of Gaspee, in Lower
Canada. It has Florell Isle and Cape Gaspee
on the s. Lat. 4S° oG' w. lone;, b^" 5' w.']

[ROSSIGNOL, Port, on the s. coast of Nova
Scotia, a harbour to the s. ro. of Port de I'Hove.]

[UossifiNoL, a considerable lake in Nova
Scotia, between Liverpool and Annapolis. The
Indians sny it is the main source of Liverpool

and Petit Rivers. It has been a place of resort

for the Indians, on account of the favourable

himtina: grounds upon it.]

[ROTTERDAM, or Anamocoe Ist.e, one of

the Friendly Islands, situate on the «. of Amster-
dam Isle ; remarkable for its fertility and the

peaceable disposition of the inhabitants.]

[RoTTEKDAM, New, a new settlement on the

». side of Oneida Lake, in the state of New
York.]
ROTUNDA, a small island of the N. Sea,

three leagues to the e. of Granada ; one of the

smaller Antilles, and the fifth of the Granadillas.

It is from s. to n. desert and uncultivated, and in

lat. 11° 56' ff.

ROVANIBO, a small river of the province

of Guayana, in the French part; called also

Karova, or Karovabo.
ROUGE, or Red, a large and abundant river

of the province and government of Louisiana in

N. America. It rises in the province of New
Mexico, n.e. of Santa F<5, runs «. e. and, collect-

ing the waters of another river, ttirns its conrso
s. to the settlement and fort of Natchitoches,

when it inclines again to s. c. forms various lakes

and islands, and turning to c. enters, much en-

larged, into the Mississippi. [It is so called from
its waters being of a red colour, and said to

tinge those of the Mississippi in the time of the

fl(i(»ds. It rises in New Mexico, its length in a
straight line is about 7J0 miles, joins the Missis-

sippi I0() miles above New Orleans, dti^niiles

below Fort Rosalie; ,'JO miles from its mouth it

receives Noir, or Black River. Near 101 miles

up Rouge River tlie F'rench had a considerable

post called Natchitoches, already mcMitioned, and
which was a frontier to the Spanish settlements,

being 2() miles from F'ort Adayes. Some further

description of this river nniy be found tinder the

article Red, which is the more ijrojjer name.]
Rouge, another, a small river, in Canada,

which runs s. to. and enters Lake Superior by the

c. part.

Rouge, another, also small, of the same pro-

vince as the former. It runs s. in the territory

of the Araucanos Indians, and enters the St.

Lawrence.
Rouge, another, a small river, of the island

Martinique ; which runs n. c. and enters the sea

between those of Capot and Grand Ance.
Rouge, a settlement and parish of the island

St. Domingo, in the part possessed by the

French : on the n. coast, and on the shore of the

Bav of Manzanillo.

liouGE, a small island, near the .t. coast of

the island of Newfoundland, in the interior of

Plaisance, or Placentia Bay.
Rouge, a port in the same coast as the for-

mer island, and within the same bay.

Rouge, a small island in the river St. Law-
rence of Canada ; opposite the mouth of the river

Saguenay.
Rouge, a cape or point of land of the s. coast

of Newfoundland ; and one of those forming i\\j

entrance of Plaisance, or Placentia Bay.

Rouge, another cape, in the same island and
on the €. coast; between Cape Noir and the Tor-
bay.

liOUND, one of the small Virgin Isles, in

the N. Sea; «. of Ginger Island, and s. of the

cluster of isles called Old Jerusalem : in lat, 18^

10' n. long. 62° 52' xi\

[Round Bay, a fine bay, with good anchorage,

situate on the w. side of the island of St. Lucia,

in the W. Indies.]

[Round, Cape, on the coast of Labrador in

N. America.]
z z 2
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Kni'ND IIoikIm, liuliaiiH inhaltiUii^ on Iiivi( n*

mix 'IVtt'M Mowli-s, or Uoriiwl llt'iid Uivor, in N.
America. VVaniorH, yfMX).

|

liouM) Island, u snuill island on the coast of

\^ Maln<'d l)\ l)i>(>rlicld llivcr, anc

W. I'lorida, lies five miles n. from, and opnosili

to, tlu> iniddl(! of Horn Island, and is \\v\\ lini-

Ju-r.'d.J

[|{o(:.\n Hock, one ut* tlic Virgin iNlands, ».

<>r (iinirrr Island.]

I

|{()VVAi\, one of the most populous roiintii's

of N. Carolina, in Salishnrv district: ItoniKird

w. Iiv Irodoll. and ,«. hv ('al)arrus. It contains
ir),M'j?S inhabitants, inclndin" 17 l'2 slaves.]

[ItOWK, a toMiisliip in the ii. .*.'. corner <>l

Hampshire Coinitv- Massiuhii^ctts : hounded ii.

\n the stati- of Vermont, and i.'JO niil<N ii. ?.••. (if

lioston. It

contains 14,'j inhahitant

[lUlWLICV. a towiishii) of Massachusetts,

Ussex ('(Minty, ha\in^' jNewliurv on the «. c. and
contains two parishes, hcsidi-s a s()cj(>iv of .Ami-

baptists. The inhaliitants. I77'i in ninnber, are
mostly farmeis. Near its lionnds with Newltury
t;ome sjiwimens of black lead lia\o been disco-

vered, and it is thouiiht there is a considerable

bodv of it, which may be hereafter an object of
consequence. It is li^e or six miles n, by ti.\ of

lj)swich. and 24 w. by e. of Boston, and was incor-

porated in Mjyy.J
KOXA.S, a settlement of th(! province and

rorrrgimidilo of ('o(|uirnbo in the kingdom of

Chile; on tlie shore of the river Limary.

I

KoxAs, a fort of the province and s><)vern-

nient of Duenos Ayres, situate near tiie river

Arecife, about 120 miles ti\ of liuenos Avres:
Int. .'i4^ 1

1

' .'JO" ,<. lon<>-. (iO ' J9' .JO" u\\
[lioxAs, Haiti; nr,, the heii>lils in the «lis-

trict of Mayajifuana. in the middle of thee, part

of the island of St. l)omini>o, are so called. Here
Valverde smv, nficr haviujj' lon<»' souniit for it in

vain, a little (piadruped, which in form and size

rcsond)led a suckinj; piij of a forlnij^ht old, ex-
cept that its snout was a little lon»er: it had but
very little hair, wliicli was as line as that of the
dogs called Chinese. Tiio town <il" H.iyai^uana

is about four leaii-ues s.c. h\ c. of iJaya.
|

[KOXHOKOl (JH. a township of Pennsyl-
vania, situate in Philadelphia County.

J

jUOXIU'UY, a pleasant town"^ in Nortolk
< (iiuity. Massachusetts, one mile s. zc. of Boston.
The township is now divided into three parishes,

and was settled in Idoil. In the three jjarishes

are 'i22(i inhabitants. 'J'he lir.^t parish in this

t()Wii lias lately l)een connected witli Boston Ilar-

tjijur by a ciuial. The Rev. .lolin lulliot, the

HOY
npoHtIp of the In<liunN, was the first minister who
Nettled here. He Iraii^lated the liible and other

piouH books into the Indian lan^ua^efand founded

ninny reliuioiis societies amonir the Indians.

Those of Nalick and Maslmee. few in numhir,

remain to liiis day. He died ill l()70, after beiii|;

|)aslor ()() years.]

lUoxiii av, a township in the w, part ol

()raiit!:e County, V<'rmont, hnvins only 14 Jnhii-

hitants.
|

|l{o\in'nv, II township of Morris Ctnmty.

New ilersev, on Musconecunk Uiver, y."> mile-,

from its continence with the Delaware, and JS

miles ti. orTrrnton. Near it is a mineral spriii;;.
|

U()\(), Cajjc. of the c«)M>t (jf the province

ami ti/c'ih/iii itifit/or ol'Tampito in iS'iieva I'jspafui.

I Opposite tli(> island of Lobos, and .")0 leajjiuy

from the port of Vera Cruz.
|{o\o, another cape or point of land, on tlt(

w. coast of the island St. Doiiiins;-o, betwteii P»iit

Caballoand the Pan Marmoiiset.

Hoxo. another, which looks to s. s. e. of the

island of Sauiluan dc Puertorico, opposite the

isle of I)esech<).

IJoxo, a river of the province and jj^overii-

nient of Louisiana in N. America: which runs c.

and enters the Mississippi.

I{0\()\, a settlement of the province and
jiovernment of Carta<;ena in the Niievo Keyno
de (rranada: near the coast, and between the

settlements of Tnbara nnd Csacusi,

|{OY, a small river of the island of Marti-

niqne: which runs <t. and enters the sea between
the settlement of Preclieiir and the river of I'ord

lie Canau\ille.

Mov, a small ri\er of the province and s;n-

vernment of Para!>aay: wliicli rinisc. and enters

the Parana, on the side ol'the river .laperibuy.

UOYAIi, Ci;i, ur. Sat, a large, handsome,
and cimvenient bay of the island Martinique

:

the best in the island, and on the shore of whicli

stands the capital.

UovAi., an island of the river St. Lawrence,
in Canada : (it) miles from Lake Ontario. It is

of.' \ery I'crtile territory, and produces <> rain in

abundance. Jt has a strong castle, which was
built by the I''rench, when it was taken by the

Knglisli commanded by (Jeneral AmlaTst in I7(j(),

after a two-days' siege.

[HovAi. Hay, is a short distance to the t.

southerly of iiofin's Point, at the ». part of the

island of Anti<'ua in the W. indies.

)

HovAf, Island, one of the i}aliama Islands, in

which there is a vi-ry secure harbour for small

vessels. It is ou the s. side of the island upou
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which there nre u few HeillcrH. Roviil Island

Iji's tu the e. oi* Egf( InIuikI, n. w. Iroin New I'ro-

% idriu'e.

[Itov A i.'sHiver, ill riinilMM-lnnd County, Miiino,

«>ni|)tieH into Cusco iStiy, in the township of iNurth

Yiirtiioiith.j

I

KOYALTON,!! township inWindsor County,
VeruHHit, II. u\ (>r lliirtt'oi'd, on Wliite Kivor, nnd
contiiins 748 inlinhilantH.

{

[HOY.ALSTON, u tow-isliin oC Miissnchu-

HettH, Worcester, 'J5 niili's w. u\ h\ n. «)!' Worces-
ter, and (iO ii. ii.\ of Boston. It was incoroorated

in ItiG'), and contains I IJO inhal)itanls. Miiler'H

River runs through this town i'roin the r.J

Hl'AliL.VG.A, a principal and head settle-

ment of the district ot" the iilialdiii iiuii/or of Vil-

hilta in Nue\a I'jspana. It is of a cold tempe-

rature, contains VS2 fuiniiies of Indians dedicated

to the labour and cidtivatioii of inaixe, and is

two leajfiies c. of its capital.

RL AN, a settlement of the province of Osti-

niuri, on the shore of the coast of the (lulf of

California.

[R I'A'I'AN, an island in the Bay of Honduras.
See RoATAN.J
RUBIO, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Venezuela in the Nuevo Revno de (Jra-

iiadn. It laves the coinitrv of the ancient nation

of the Ziuaras, runs r. and enters the sea in the

(lulf of Venezuela by the ii-. part. opp.»-i(e the

island of Las Pulonias, w. //. k\ of Maracaibo.
Ri'Uin, another, a small river, in the province

ami •rovernment of 'I'ucuman and kingdom of
Peru. It runs e. and enters the Paragiuiy or

Parana, between the Blanco and the (joniez.

RICA, a small river of the province and go-

vernment of Venezuela in the Nuevo Reyno de
( iranada. it rises to the r .oftlu' city of Coro, runs

/;. iorniing- a curve, and enters the sea between
tlie port of this city and the river (Jiiaique.

Rl'CANA, an ancient province of Peru, to

the II. of Cuzco : it was bounded e. by the pro-

vince of A pucara, nnd s. by that of Ilatun-rucana

:

conciiiered and united to the empire by Inca Ca-
l)ac-Yupanqui, fifth emperor.
RUCARADAS, a settlement of the province

nwd ciipliiiiis/iip of Pari'i in Brazil; on the shore

of tlie river of Dos Bocas, near its entrance into

that of [jas Amazonas.
RUCIE. a small river of the island of Laxa

in the kingdom of Chile; which runs ii.ii. w. and
enters the river l^axa. On its shore, at its source,

a town is begun to be founded.

[RL'GELlLY'S Mills, in S.Carolina, are about

10 miles n. of Camden, near the westernmost

RUM 3fi7

branch of Lynche's Creek. Mere (jeneral (ireene
retreated in iNIay, I7HI. to wait for reinforce-

ments alter his repulse nt Camden, and to pre-
vent NunplieH reaching it.

J

rRl'ISSKAlJ, Grand, u settlement on the «•.

Ki(le i>f the river Mississippi, and in the N.W.Ter-
ritory, which, with the villages of St. Philip and
Prairie-du-Rochers, contained, in 179'2, Hw in-

habitants.
I

[RIM KEY, one of the Bahama Islands, situ-

ate about eight or nine leagues c. from the n. end
of Long Island, und 10 //. from (ireat Harbour
in the latter island. It is at present under culti-

vation, and the acres of patented estates granted
by the crown for this piu'posc previously to Mav,
1803, amounted to 1 1,7J8.)

R I 'MEN A, a point on the coast of the king*
(hmi of Chile ; between the point of Canero and
tiiat of Lavapie.

Rl'MFORI), a town of the province and co-

lony of Hampshire; [now known by the immc
of Concord : which see.

|

UIMIMAMBA. See Ri mi-pami-a.
RLIMICIIACA, an abundant river of the pro-

vince and corn fii/nil lilt) of Pastos in the kingdom
of (juito. It rises near the settlement of C! -I^s,

runs e. and turning //.enters the (irande de Patia.

See Hcaitara.
Rl'MI.NA VI, a lofty mountain of the province

and kingdom of Quito, to the s. of the mountain
of Ichubamba, and ii.ti). of that of Sincholagua.
It is almost entirely covered w ith snow, and has
the name of Rumirlavi, from a general of the

Inca Atahualpa, emperor of Peru, and king of
Quito, the same general having been assisted by
Quizquiz in the conunand of the Indian armies;
and it is asserted by the Indians, that the chief

hid all his treasures in this mountain on hearing
of the arrival of the Spaniards. This mountain,
which is a volcano, is in lat. 28' ,v.

R C M I-PAM I'A, a large and beautiful /fuinoiu,

being part of that of Anaquito, near the city of
Quito. It is studded with vast stones thrown
upon it by the irruption of the volcano of Pi-

chinche.

[Rl'MNEY, or RoM\r.Y, a township of New
Hampshire ; situate in Grafton County, on a w.

branch of Baker's River, about seven or eight

miles M. w. of Plymouth, on the w. side of the

Pemigewasset. It was incorporated in 1767, and
contains 41 1 inhabitants.]

RUAIOS. a barbarous nation of Iiulians of the

province and country of Las Amazonas, wIk>

dwell to the s. c. of the river Aguaric*), in the

woods close upon its banks. They are at cou-

;;
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etunl war with the EiirabclladoR Iiulinns; and
more than this notluiig is liiiown of them, nave

that tlioir nunihrr is very lew

.

Kl'MULHl't;, a river of the district of Tol-

teii Biixo in tlie kin>;doni of Cliilc ; which runs s.

and enters the Cauten.

KUNA-Hl'ANAC, a larjre and beautiful

llnaura of the kin»-doin of Peru, to tlie w. of

Cuzco. It is very fertile and well-peopled, and
was conquered l)y the luca Paciiacutec, tenth

enipeior. Its climate is benib,n and healthy.

[KL'NAWAY Bay, on the^ «. ic. coact of the

island of Antin;ua; situate between the fort on
Corbizon's Point to the n. and r<u't IlamiUon to

the .V. OiVit lie rocks and siioals.]

[Ul'naway Bay, on the «. coast of the island

of tJamaica, w. of (ireat Lajijfhlands River and
Mund)y Bay, and nine or 10 miles c. of Uio
Bueno.l
RUNDUBAMBA, a settlement of the pro-

vince and for;Yn;7'w/>///rt of (Juamalies in Peru;
annexed to the curacy of the settlement of Huai-
cabamba.
RUNQIIIN, a settlement of the province and

corrcgimiinto of Qnillota in the kingdom of Chile,

near the river Qnillota.

[RUPEBT, the ;/. westernmost township of
Bennington County, Vermont. It contains 1033
inhabitants.]

Rui'E'.iT Bay, in the island of Dominica, one
of the Caribees ; of great size and depth, and
renowned for shelter of vessels. It is in the n. w.
part, and the best bay of the island; and from it,

in time of war, a conunerce might int^icept the
trade of the W. Indies. On its siioro the Eng-
lish have begun to build a city, with the name of
Portsmouth.
RuPEHT, an island in the Straits of Magellan,

close to the s. coast, and one of those which form
the channel of S. Ciabriel ; between the islands

Jayme and Luis le (irand.

Ri'PEUT, a river of Hudson's Bay, where the

English have a factory and establishment. In
lat. .'J7^ 90' 11. Long. 78^ ^2' w.

Iti'i'KHT, a fort which was built by the French
on the shore and at the entrance of the former
river; but which they abandonod.

[Ri'I'kiit's Ijand, a nanse synonymous with
that of Hudson's Bay Territory. A copy of
the charter of this company may be seen in

the Appendix of Dobbs's Account of Hudson's
Bav.l
RC PllNUNI, a river of the province and

country of Las Amazonas, ii; the territory and
colony of the Dutch. It rises in the coriliUcm,

RUT
near the equinoctial line, runs n, and enters the

Esquivo.
[K LSSELL, a county of Virginia ; bounded «.

by (Jreeid)rier, and s. hy Ijce Cojuity. Beftire

Lee was erected out of this county, it contained
yy.']8 inhabitants, including IfJO slaves.]

[RiissELi,, a townshij) in Hauqisliire Comity,
Massachusetts ; l.'j miles lo. of Springfield, 808 <<j.

by s. of Boston. It Wt^s incorporated in I7i)y.
]

[Ui'ssEi.T, Island, one of the Bahamas, near

Harbour Island, at the h.w. extremity of I'jlea-

tliera. It contains one or two families who have
settled there.]

[Bl'SSIAN AMERICA. Some seltlements

on the n.ic. coast of that continent, not very ac-

curately delined ; but lor which see Vol. III.

p. i^^il. of this work.]

[RlTHERrOUD, a county of Morgan Dis-

trict, N. Carolina: bounded «. r)y Burke, and.?,

by the state of S. Carolin... In 1790 it couta'ued

7808 inhai)itants, including fill slaves; but a

new county has been lately formed out of it.]

[RiiTiiEitiOHD Town, the capital of the above
county. It contains a court-house, a gaol, and a

few dwelling houses.]

[RUTHSBOROKJH, a village in Queen
Anne's County, Maryland; on Tuckahoc ('reek.

Six miles *. c. of Centerville, and 7y n. w. of

G reensborough.]
[RUTLAND, a county of Vermont ; bounded

w. by Addison County, «'. by Windsor, s. by Ben-
nington, and ic. by New York. Otter Creek,

and other streams, water tiiis county. It has

also numerous lakes or ponds, well stored with
fish ; the chief of these are. Lakes Bond)azon,
and St. Austin; the former in Hubberton and
Castleton, aiul the latter in Wells. It contains
^2^) townships, and 15,565 inhabitants. Here arc

14 forges, three furnaces, and a slitting-mill.]

[Rutland, a post-town of Vermont, and ca-

pital of the above coimty, on Otter Creek ; 45
miles from themouthof that creek in LakeCham-
plain, '\3 n. of Bennington, and 28 ii\ by n. of
Windsor. This town and Windsor, are to be
alternately the seat of government for the state.

it contains a congregational church, a court-

house, and about 00 houses. Lat. i3"3i'30" it.

Long. I^-" ryi' 30" w. The mean heat here, ac-

cording to Dr.Williams, is 43" (i'

Least heat 21

(Greatest heat 92
The township contains 1407 inhabitants. Pipe-
clay is found here, which has been wrought into

crucibles that prove very durable.]

[Rutland, a township of MassucliusettN,
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Worcester County ; 10 miles n. te. of Worcester,

and 42 a', of Boston. The town was iiicorpo-

rated in 172'J, and contains 1072 iniiabitants.J

HWAN E, a river of tlie province and colony of
Virginia in N. A merica ; whii ii runs s. and tiiriiins;

its course to c. enters the ilanies. See Kivana.
[HYK, a township in New Hamjishire, «)ii the

sea-coast of Hockinghani (bounty, o])posile the

Isle of Shoals, and eight miles ,v. of Portsmouth.
It was iu( orpoiated in !7I9, and contains S();) in-

habitants. The coast afl'ords excellent salt hay.

J
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[Rye, a township of New York, W. Chester
County, on Long Island Sound ; 24 miles ti. e.

from New York City. It contains 98G iniiabi-

lants, of whom 154 are qualifled electors, and
I2J slaves.]

[Hyk, a township in Cumberland County,
Pennsylvania.]

ri{ YEtjATli), the ,«. easternmost township of
Caledonia County, V^ermout ; and separated from
Bath in New Hampshire on the c. by Conuec-
ticut liiver. It contains 1S7 inhabitants.]

s

Saba, an island of the N. Sea ; one of the

Lesser Cat ibes. It is very pleasant, and situate

13 miles ;/. zc. of San Eustatpiio, and 24 .v. to. of
that of San Bartolome. It is four or five leagues

in circumference, belonged at first to the Danes,
and, at first sight, apjiears an uncultivated rock.

The Dutch sent to it a colony from St. Eustace,

which found a Ihtnura sufliciently large to main-
tain, with cultivation, some families ; but it is

still without any settlements. The fish caught
on the coasts is very abundant, par icularly hotii-

tos, which are in great request ; nor is it wanting,
ill general, in the conveniences of life. By the

coast the sea is very shallow ; rocks appear for

some distance, and vessels, of course, cannot
come close in unless they be very small ; and
there is only one small bay, which has a sandy
bottom, where the inhabitants can keep (heir

canoes. At the top of this island is a passage
cut in the stone, so narrow a.^ to admit only one
P'.'son ; and appearing to be a sort of natural

.mpicgnable fortification. Also, in many parts,

the natives have heaped up stones over some of
the passes in the rocks, in such a manner that

they may, by merely pulling a string, cause them
to Jiill u[)oii the heads of an eiuMuy : and even so

as, with one shower of stones, to destroy an army.
TlieFa(lierLal)at says, that this island is divided

into two parts, which contain about .00 families

and iJ'O Negroe slaves: wiio inaiiitain them-
selves by making slioes. tliis l)eiiig (heir principal

branch of trader aitlioMgh they cultivate some
indigo, and cotton of which they make stockings.

They live in perfect harmony amongst them-
selves ; their dwellings being provided with all

necessaries. [In lat. J 7° 39' «. Long. 63°

19' tc'.J

Saua, another, a small island, one of the Vir-

gins ; situate s. of St. Thomas, and belonging to

the Danes.
Saba, S. a settlement and garrison of the pro-

vince ofCoaguila in N. ,\merica.

SABA I NO, a settlement of the province and
ronrgiinirnio of Aimaraez in Peru.

SABANA, a small settlement, or ward, of the

head settlement of the district of Orizaba, and
iilcaldin niai/or of Ixmiquil) an in Nueva Esnana

:

united to tlie setllemeut of San Juan, aim (we
leagues ^i'. of its capital.

Saha.na, another settlement, in the province

and governmont of Santa Marta and Nnevo
Heyiio de (Iranada; of the district of the Rio
del Ilacha, in the royal road.

Sa iia n a, another, witli the addition ofGrande,

in the province and government of Cartagena, of

the same kiiiiidom as the former; situate on the

shore of the Diipie, between the rivers Malambo
and Santo Tomas.
Sauana. another, of the province and govern-

ment of Trini<lad : situate on the n:. coast, and
viitliin the (Jull'of Triste.

Sahana, another, with the addition of Alta,

in the same kingdom as the former, and very

near to it.

Sai»a\a, another, with the same additional

title, in the jurisdiction of Santiago de la Ata-

laya, in the Nuevo Reyno de Granada; situate

to the ,v. between two ri\ers.

Sahana, another, with the addition of Larga,

in the province and government of Cartagena,

r^ii
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and Nucvo Reyno de Granada ; situate in the

road wliich leads down to the river of La Mag-
dalena, and on the shore of a lake which origi-

nates from the Dique.
Sabana, a large valley of the island of St.

Domingo, in the e. head ; on the shore of the

coast of the great hay of Samana, between the

rivers Nicagua and Magna.
SABANAS, a river of the province and go-

vernment ofDarien and kingdom ofTierra Firme;

which rises in the mountains of the s. coast,

and enters the sea in the Gulf of San Miguel.

SABANILLA, a settlement of the province

and government of Cartagena, and Nuevo Reyno
de Granada; on a point of the coast which runs

into the sea, opposite the island Verde.
SABANDIJAS, a river of the province and

government of Ma-iquita, in tlie same kingdom
as tlie former settlement. It runs e. and enters

the Grande dc la Ma!;dalena.

SABARA, a small river of the province and
captainship of Espiritu Santo in Brazil.

SABAYA, a settlement of the province and
corregimiaito of Carangas in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Iluacliocaila. It was formerly very

large and numerous, but at present much re-

duc;.'d, since it was ruined in 1600 by an irrup-

tion of the volcano Ornate. It has a sanctuary

of N nostra Senora de la Candelaria, whicli is

much frequented.

SABIANGO, a large river of the province and
corres^imieiito of Loxa in the kingdom of Quito ;

whicli rises in the mountains of l*andomine, and
runs xis. till it enters by the w. part tlie Macara,
in hit. £5' s.

SABINA, S. a port of the coast, in the pro-

vince and government of Sonora, in the Gulf of
California, having at its entrance tlic island of

San Pedro.
SABINAS, Santiago de las, a settlement

and real of mines of silver of the Nuevo Reyno
de Leon in N. America. It has 30 families of
Spaniards, and in it;* district aretwo estates where
they grind metals. It abounds in large and
small cattle and sugar canes, of which they make
honey and sugar. On the n. it is inhabited by
the distri.t of the infidel Indians, and lies in the

direct road to the |)roviiice of Texas. Twenty-
tHi) leagues n. r. of its capital.

Sauinas, a river of the ])rovince of Gila in

Nueva Espana. I* enters the sea in the (iulf

of Mexico, betwec that of San Pedro and El
Bravo.
SABIROSQl'l, a settlement of the province

and corregiinitnlo of Caxamarquilla in Peru.

S A B

SABLE, an island of the Atlantic Ocean, 3j
leagues s. c. of Cape Breton, where the Baron
Leti attempted to establish a colony in 1.598, but
could not, according to Father Charlevoix, find

a place fit for the purpose, as it is small, without
any port, and producing nothing but plums, (t

is also very narrow, and forms the figure of a

bow. It is not more than 10 leagues in circum-
ference, and in its centre is a lake of five leagues
in circumference. At the two extremities are

two large strands, lying very high, and which, in

clear weather, are discovered at seven or eight

leagues at sea. In lat. 44" 15' n. Long. 39'
2' w.

Sabi.e, a settlement and parish of the island

St. Christopher, one of the Antilles ; situate on
the s. e. coast, near the point of the same name,
in one of the divisions possessed by the French,
before they became masters of the whole, and
whe.i they divided its possession with the Eng-
lish. It has a very good castle of a square figure,

and at a small distance from this the English
constructed another, for a defence of their boun-
dary limits.

Sa.'jle, the aforesaid point of land, on tLe ^•.

coast.

Sable, a small river of Canada in N.Ame-
rica, which runs ti. and enters the lake Superior,
between the point ofKioveounam and the river

Tonnagane.
Sable, another, a small river of the same pro-

vince, tvhich runs e. between those of San Nico-
las and Blanche, and enters Lake Michigan.
Sable, another, a snmll river of the province

and country of the Irotiuees ; which runs w. be-

tween those of Asuncion and Famine, and enter.;

the lake Ontario.

Sablk, another, a small river of Nova Scotia

or Acadia, which runs nearly due s. and enters

the sea opposite the Brown Hank.
Sable, a large sand-bank, near the coast of

the same province as the former river, wliich ex-
tends to. from the island of its name.
Sable, a cape or point of land of the coast, in

the province of Nova Scotia or Acadia.
|
l^at.

43° 30' //. Long. G.')^ .33' zc. Variation of the

needle in 17S7, l!2^ 1.5' 'u).]

Sable, a bay of the lake Superior in Canada,
in the

colon.

e. part ; close to the Bay of Michipi-

[Sable, Cape, the s. w. point of the peninsula
of Florida ; 33 leagues c. u. c. three-quarters e. of
the 9. ti). point of the Dry 'I'orfuga Slioals.j

[Sabli;, (jlreat and Ijittic, two rivers empty-
ing intoLakeChampiain, from thett.'. side. Great
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Sable River is not far from the Saranac, and is

scarcely GO yards wide. On this stream are re-

markable fallfl. The whole descent of the water
is about 200 feet, in several pitches, the greatest

of which is 40 feet perpendicular. At the foot

of it the waJer is uufathomal)le. A large pine
has been seen, in a freshet, to pitch over endwise,

and remain s"veral minutes under wnter. The
stream is confined by higli rocks on either side,

a space of 40 feet: and the banks at the falls are

at least as many feet high. In a freshet, the

flood wood frequently lodges, and in a few mi-
nutes tlie water rises to full banks, and then
bursts away its obstructions, with a most tre-

mendous crashing.]

fSAHi.E Point, on the ii'. side of the island

of Newfoundland. Lat. 50^ iJ4' «. Long. .
57"

."5' w.l

.SAlifiES, (JnA.vnKS, a bay of the s. coast of
Lake Superior in JNew I'rance or Canada, near
tlic e. head.

|SAni-i;s, IJiviKRF. AiTX. See Bf.ACK Riveb,
a water of [jake Ontario.

)

SABLON, a bay on the coast of the country
and land of l^abrador; at the entrance of the

Strait of Helleisle.

(SAni.oN. See Sandy.]
S.ABLONElUX, a river of the province and

country of N. Carolina ; which runs n. e. then

turns //. and enters the Ohio.
Sauf/Onkux, another, a small river, in the

same province as the former. It runs to the

same rhumb, and enters also the Ohio.
SABONiKnK. See Mahgne.
SABOYA, a small settlement of the conTg/-

in'unlo of the city of Veley, in the Nuevo Reyno
Jc (Jranada. It is of a cold temperature, but

liciiUhy, and produces few fruits. It has bQ
housekeepers an<l as many other Indians and
Zaiiibos, a body divided from tiie rest. Seven
lengiies from Cbiquinquira.

SABRAL, a settlement of the province and
captainship of Rio Gmnde in Urazil, near the

cua' t ; between the rivers Carabatang and Cama-
ratubn.

[SAC, GnANDE Riviere du Cm, oe, a river

of tlie island of St. Dcnningo, which rises in

Montague de la Selle, by two brandies ; takes a

semicircular course of 12 leagues, and runs w,

into tlio sea, about two leagues ti. of Port au
Frince.j

SACABA, a settlement of the province and
corrt'irimituto of Cocliabami)a in Peru.
SAt'ACA, a settlement of the j)rovince and

<orr<'g//M?V>?/o of CljiUTas in Pern; (<)7 miles n.n.
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w. from the city of La Plata, and 94 s. s. e, of La
Paz.] It is also called Sicasica, and was for-

merly a large and popidous town, but now re-

duced to a miserable state. Its climate is cold,

[and it is situate on a s. head branch of the Rio
Grande or Guapey, in lat. IS"* 40' .9.]

SALAD.AS, a settlement of the province and
government of Buenos Ay res, s. of the town of
Lnjan.

SACAGUAR, a river of the province of Bar-
celona and goxernment of Cuniana in Nueva
Andalucla. It rises s. of the town of Aragua,
runs id. and enters the Iluere.

SACAN, San Pedro de, a settlement of the

head settlement of I'ruapan, and alcoldia mnjjor

of Valladolid in the province and bishopric of

Meclioacan. It co.ifins 80 families of Indians

and five of Musfces. Eight leagues w. of its

head settlement.

SACAPA, a settlement of the province and
government of Yucatan ; situate in the high road

to Guatemala.
Sacai'a, Sax Pedro de, another settlement,

the head settlement of the district of the pro-

vince and nlcnldia mat/or of Chiquimula in the

kingdom of Guatemala. It contains more than

2000 Indians, including those of three other set-

tlements annexed to its curacy.

SACAPHCPAN, S. Greg'orio de, a settle-

ment of the head settlement of the district and
alcaldia mai/or of Cliolula in Nueva Espana. It

contains 78 families of Indians, and is one league

w. of its capital.

SACAPULA, a settlement of the province and
alcaldia majjor of Chiapa in the kingdom of Gua-
temala.

SACATECOLUCA, Santiago LuriA de, a

settlement of the province and alcaldia mai/or of

San V^incente de Austria in the kingdom of Gua-
temala : on the roast of the S. Sea, and to the w.

of the river Salbittiqui. It contains more than

JIOO Indians. [There is a burning mountain
near the town of^this name. The volcano of St.

Salvadore is more n. about 30 miles, and 12 e.

ofBernal.]
SACATKPEC, Santa Mahia de, a settle-

ment of the head settlement of the district and

alcaldia iii(ii/or oi i'\uAn\;\ in Nueva Esnafia. It

contains 2(i families of Indians, and is two
leagues w. of its capital.

Sa( ATEi'if. :inotlier, in the head settlement of

Atitli'iri and ahiddia mai/or of Villalla in the

same kingdom. It contains 115 families of In-

dians, and is 1.5 leagues from its capital.

Sacatei'ec, another, of the provinceaud king-

y A
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doni of Guatemala ; situate near the settlement

ot'Pinula.

Sacatepec, another, which is the head aettlc-

ment of the district, of the province and corregi-

miaitn of Amatitan, in the Hame kingdom as tlie

former.

Sacatepec, another, of the same province and
kiiiijdom as the former, but distinct from it.

SACAiniCHEX. Some mountains of the

province and ijovcrnment of Camptche,
SACHENDAGO,a settlement of the province

and colony of New York iu N. America, to the

<-£). of Lake Cadaroscs.

SACHICA, a principal and head settlement

of the district of the rorrr.<^i))iie>Ho of its name,
in tlie Nuevo Revno de Granada. It is small,

coutaininj; only 50 families f..id oO Indians; but

its temperature is benign, and it abounds in

wheat, maize, i)arlcy, and other vegetable pro-

ductions.

SAClIICniS, a barbarous nation of Indian*

of the liingdoin of Peru, descended from that of

the Lauuis, witii the wiiicli it is united : and these

form togotiier a settlement of the same name,
and which lias the title of city.

SAC'KVILLE, a settlement of the province

and colonv of Nova Scotia, near the ,v. coa^^t, at

the mouth of tlie river St. Croix. In its vicinity

the English have built a fort. It is >i. of Ha-
lilax.

[SACO Falls, ituate on Saco Kiver in the

district of Maine, five miles from the sea. Tiie

river is here divided by Indian Island, consisting

of about 30 acres of land, and on each side of it

tumbles over a precipice of rocks, and mixes with

the tide. The prospect from the e. side of the

island is very sublime and majestic. I'lom the

beginning of the falls, to the tide below, the dif-

ference of height is above 10 feet. There are

many corn and saw mills ; on the tails, and below
the island, is a fine bason, where vessels take iu

their cargoes. Salmon Kails are 10 miles above
this.]

[Saco IJiver, is one of the tlire(> largest river-;

in the district of Maine, '('lie pi'in(i|jal part of

its water^ fall from the White Mountains. Its

course, sonic distance from its somce, is s. : it

then suddenlv bends to the ti\ and crosses into

the district of Maine, and then makes a large

bend to tli(» «. r. and s. a', embracing the fine

town'^hip of Fryburge, in the county of V^irk. Its

general course thence to the sea is \. c. (Jreat

and Little Ossipee Hivers fall into it from the re.

'I'liis rixcr is navigable for ships to Saco Falls,

al)out five miles from the sea. Here the river
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is broken by Indian Island, over which is the

Eost-road. A bridge is thrown over each of the

ranches. A number of mills are erected here,

to which logs are floated from 40 or F^O milc^

above; and vessels can come quite to the mills

to tal .; in the lumber. Four million feet of pino

boards were annually sawed at these mills before

the war. 'i'lie mouth of this river lies five luiles

>}.e. of Cape Porjioise. There is a bar which

will not allow a vessel of above 100 tons burden

to pass, if fully loaded. Witiioiit the bar, and

between Fletcher's Neck and the main land, is a

pool, wherein vessels of any size may lie at all

seasons of the year, and take in tlieir ladings at

pleasure.

On the zo. side of the river a small neck ofland

divides it from the pool, which misht be easily

cut, and so save the hazard of passing the bar.

On the branches of this river, as well as on the

main stream, are a great many mills and valua-

ble works : y,5 miles from the set. a small stream,

issuing from Little Ossipee Pond in New Hamp-
shire, joins it ; and 15 miles further up Great
Ossipee Uiver, from another pond, in New
Hampshire, swells ihe Saco, and impels its

course.

Proceeding up tlie Saco, its source is found on

the side of the Wliit.- Mountains in New Hamp-
shire. From tiiese mountains the waters run

into Connect cut, Saco, and Androscoggin Ri-

vers. Saco River meanders throiigii the ancient

Indian village of Peckwalket, 60 miles from the

sea. In 1775, a new river burst into the Saco,

from the White Mountains, and still continues to

aid Saco and a branch of it, called Ellis's River.

A mixture of iron ore, gave the waters a red co-

lour for a few days, and the people on the upper
banks had a report, tliat the river was bloody,

which they considered as an ill omen to the

public concerns.]

Saco, a city of the same province and colony

as the former river, at the month of it, and
havin;; in its vicinilv a fort beloniiiii"- to the

Itiiiijiish.

SACOXET. SeeREMMioiH.
SACHAMEN i (), a city and colony which

was held by liie Portuguese, in the province and
governmciu of Unenos Ayres ; situate opposite

this capital [and 33 miles ti. e. from it], on the

shore of the river l^a Plata. The I'ortiigiiese

established themsel\es here in l()7S, but in KiSO

the city was taken by the Spaniards, coiiiman(!(Ml

by the governor oftlie province, Don Joseph de

(Jarro. Shortly afterwards it was recovered by

the former, and then, for the second time, taken

i i
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by the nmjor-j»pncral Don Baltasar (iarciar Ros,

in 1704, and restorod at tlic peaco. In 170(), 'f

was, a third time, hcsipjjfd by tlic Spaniards witi

800 rcfjnlar troops and 5000 Indians, and, by si-a,

nilli lonr fVifyatps of five fiftuis, named La Oalija,

I'l Xavi(T, \ai Palanio, and San Estovan : aU
tlioii!-!! the attempts to take it were nnavailinij.

In I7()'2, however, it was aa^ain taken by Liente-

nant-fjfenrral Don Pedro Cehaiios, j'over. or of

Hiipnos Ayros, and restored at tlie peace of Paris

ill naS ; and, histly, by thp 'anie Don Ppdro
reva'.los, in J 777, who destroyed it by order of

f;ip court.

It liad a very convenient port, that is to say, a
lay formed by tlie ri^er: the same formin"- every
convenience to tlie connnerce of the Portusjuese,

and for ihe coiitral)and trade whicli they carried

on with the Spaniards; iind in which the Eng-
lish were also much benelited. It was fortified

with a^ood walls, heavy artillery, and a siiilicient

nnniber of troops : was also the residence; of the

Portiijjnese {governor and the othpr ministprs of

the royal rpvennes. It was small, but well-

peopled ; and it had a pitiful a|)pearance on ac-

count of the narrowness of the bnildinj!;s. In-

deed, it had no other open space than the square;

the whole of the territory surroiindinij it havin»-

been occupied by the Spaniards: from whom was
introduced vvhatev"r A\as necessary for the sub-

sistence of the Portuifuese, and for which these,

who were very rich, consistino' chieflv of i^reat

niprchants, used to pav verv dearlv. [It was in

lat. 3i" 22' 10" ,9. and long. ,)7=' .52' is.}

Sacramento, another settlement and a^arrison

(if the previnco and government of Coaguila, on
the shore of the river of L:is Sabinas. whicii runs

I.e. to enter the Grande del Norte. It contains

tiO families of Spaniards, includiim .)0 soldiers of
the jrarrison ; and is 30 leagues froni Monclova,
to the H.

Sacramrnto, a lake of N. Anierica, called

also (Jregorio. It unites itself with tlie C'iiamp-

lain, 20 miles e. of Oswego. .At its s. extremitv

a battle was fought between t!ie ijngli>h ijc'iieral,

William Johnson, and the Haron of Dieskau,

idinmasidant of th."^ I'rench troops, in 17.5,5.

SA( HIFICIOS, an island of the i\. Sea. near
the coast of the ])rovince Lud government of Venv
truz in Nneva Espana and the (iulf of Mexico,
half a mile from the continent. It was discovered

by (-aptain .Juiui de (Jrijalva in 15IS : who gave
it tlii-i name, from finding in it an altar stained

with l)lood, and various dead bodies of Indians,

which tlte Indians had sacrificed to their idols
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the night pre\ ious. This island is small, iincnl-

tivatetl, and desert.

Sacrii'icio's another island, ofthe same name,
in the S. Sea, near the coast ofthe province and
(tlcnldUi niiii/or of Tecoantepec ; situate at the
mouth or entrance ofthe Port of Los .Angeles.

S.VCSAMA, a settlement of the province and
fonf.!5-»»/67/to of Arica in Peru; annexed to the
curacy of Copta.
SACS VMAltCA, a settlement of the province

and corregimiaito of Vilcashuaman, in the same
kingdom as the former ; annexed to the curacy
of Zancos.
Sacs AM A RCA, another, in the province and

corrcgiiuunto of Angaraes, in the same kingdom
;

annexed to the curacy of San Sebastian.

S.ACSAQUERO, a settlement ofthe province
and ronrs;inii<')il(> of Castro-Virreyna in Peru;
ann(>xpd to thp curacy of its capital.

SACliALPA, Santa Maria deZayaba de,

a settlement of t!ie province and alcaldia mayor
of Quiche in the kingdom of Guatpuiala.

[S.VDDI/E liiver, a village in Bergen County,
New tFersev.]

[SADSlH'liY, a township in Chester County,
Pemisylvania.]

SAG.ADAUOC'v, a tprritorv and district of

the l?ay of Massac. insetts in New England and
N. America ; ceded by Charles H. of Great Bri-

tain, in 11)^4, to his brother the Duke of York,
before it was annexed to the govenunent of New-
York. But this duke coming to the throne
through the death, of the king, it became incor-

porated witli the estates of the crown.

Its territory extended from the river Santa
Cruz to the c. to the river Quenebec to the ic.

and from each of tiiese rivers w. as far as the river

St. ]>awrence, which was its n. frontier, and to

the Atlantic, w hich v as its .v. frontier.

When the French |)()ssessed Nova Scotia, Sa-

gadahock was comp ehended in its district and
government, for the purpose of doing away all

(lissentions. In the peace of I trecht, in r7I.'J,

the French renounced their pretensions both to

Nova Scotia and Sagadaliuck. and the court of

London recovered the right of that province: a

few years afterwards, when the Frencli established

a roval government in these parts, tlie territory

of Sagadahock still remained luider tiie jurisdic-

tion (.f the Bay of Massachusetts, and sent a de-

puty to the Coiiiu'il, though not to the House of

Representatives of Massachusetts. Neitlier could

the (^leneral Assembly dis|)ose ofthe lands with-

out the roval consent: and the proprietorship of

J a 2
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from 80 to 90 foot (ioep, but lii<>lioi' ii[) it is widov;

and tlie nairowncjis of the clicimiol <>i'eatly in-

creases its rapidity, though it is navigable for the

largest vecsols 25 leajyiies from its mouth. Tiie

harbour, called Port Tadoiisac, can afford con-
venient anclioraf^e for ^5 sail of sliips of war,
and is well secured frouk all winds and storms.

It is deep, of a circular form, and surrounded at

a distance with very his^h rocks, except at the

entrance. A small stream empties into it, sufli-

cient to water a fleet. The country in the vicinity

abounds with marble.
The falls of the river Saguenav may be consi-

dered amongst the natural curiosities of this ter-

ritory. They are about 90 miles up the river,

are 50 feet hi<rh, and remarkable for the immense
sheet of water which breaks over tlie cataract,

and precipitates itself with ama/in^ velocity into

the river St. Lawrence, whore it causes a strong-

eddy or current, that frequently carries a vessel

out of its course.]

[Sagiienay Uiver, Little, a river of liabra-

dor, which runs s. and empties into the St. Law-
rence a short way e. of the Seven Isles, and w.

of Bason River. "liut. M' 18' n. long. 65° ta.]

Saguenay, another, a small river of the pro-

vince and country of Labrador. It runs s. and
enters the St. Lawrence.
Saguenay, a bay on the w. coast of Lake

Huron.
SAHUACARI, Ckiiro df,, a settlement of

the province and corrcgimienlo of Camana in the

kingdom of Peru ; on the shore of the coast,

near the settlement of Acari.

SAIIIJANCUCA, a mountain or volcano of

the province and correghnienlo of CoUahuas, and
district of Arequipa in Peru. It is near the set-

tlement ofAchoma, and almost continually vo-

miting (ire.

fSAIL Rock. See St. Ambrose.]
[SAILING COVE, on the s. side of the island

of Newfoundland, in the great bay wherein is

situate the Bay of Trepassi. It is six miles n.

of Cape Pine.]

SAINA, a settlement of the pro\iuco and

coirto/iuicnio of Condesuyos do Arecpiipa in Peru :

annexed to the curacy oi' Zaila, in the province

of P iirniacochas

SAINAPUCIII, a settlement of the missions

held bv the religious of San Francisco in the pro-

vince of Taraumara and kingdom of Nueva Viz-

caya in N. America: situate 15 leagues a. s. ro.

of the real of mines of S. Felipe de Chiguagua.

SAINTS, Cape, a point o" land on the e.

S A L 3ii[>

coast of Newfoundland, between (JJreen Bay and
that of Cataline.

[Saints, two islands near Guadaloupe Island.

See Zaintes.]
SAIZA, a settlement of the province andfor-

repriniicnlo of Lucanas in Peru.
SAL, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Popayan, in the Nuevo de Gra-
nada.

Sal, a river, of the province and corrcgiminilo

of Castro-Virreyna in Peru. It rises in a lake

to the s. of the capital, runs h. passes near to this

capital, and turnings, enters the Isuchaca.
Sal, a mountain of the province and colony

of Surinam, or part of Guayana, possessed by

the Dutch, between the great sitrrn of Rinocote
and the river Mazarroni.

Sal, another mountain of the province and
corrcgimicnlo of Caxamarquilla in Peru.

Sat,, some extensive llanuran or pampas in (he

province and corrc^itn'unto of Lijx-s ot the same
kingdom as the former mountain.

Sal, a port, on the coast of the province and
government of Honduras, and kingdom of Nueva
Espana, between the Triumfo de la Cruz and
the river Ulua.

Sal, some islands in the Gulf of California,

or Mar Roxo de Cortes, with the addition of Si

Puedes. They are various, and having their pe-

culiar names. The largest of them are called

Las Animas, San Lorenzo, San Estevan, and .San

Aguslin. They arc situate in the interior of the

gulf, and form a chain from t)ie coast as far as

Nueva Espana, leaving only some very narrow
chaiuiels, of dillicult entrance for vessels : and
thence they are called Sal Si Puedes.

Sal, some isles or shoals of rock near the n.

coast of the island of Cul)a, opposite La Cruz
del Padre, to the la. of the Fall of Anguila, and
very near to it.

Sal, another river, of the kingdom of Chile
;

which hows down from tlier«)Y////<;vrof the Andes,
}ind runs to the lo. through tlic desert tract of
Atacama : its waters are extremely clear but salt,

and it enters tiie S. Sea.

SALA, a ri\er of the |)rovincc and govern-
ment of Buenos Ayrcs ; wiiich runs;?, n. c. and
enters tlit'

Dos Ifermanas
SALA DA, a bay and river of the coast of the

S. Sea, in the province and ront gimiailo of
Copiapo, in the kingdom of Chile. [Lat. 2^
40' s.

J

SALADILLO, a settlement of the pro\incp

Parana, l)etwcen the Areco and the

^11: !m'^
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niul iyovornment of Tiiciimi'm in Peru ; on the

shore of tlie ri\er dI" its iiiiine.

Sai.adim.o, iiiioliier sptllemenl, in the same
pioviiice, on the slioie of the river Diiice, and
s. ol" ihe Tiirnpanipii.

S.\i,Ai)ii,i.o, a river, of the provinre and jyo-

verninent of Buenos Avres: it is an arm of th<!

river Sahido, which rinis .v. and enters tlie Pa-
rana.

SAi,Anii,iA), anotlier, of tlio same province

and ji-overnment as the former. It rises in tlie

Pampas, runs .v. s. e. for many h'ai;nes, and enters

(he sea on the coast of the Patat^onians.

SAi.Anii.i.o, aLiother, of Ihe |)'ovince and <!;()-

vernment of Tucnman in Peru: which runs r.

in tiio inri-^diction of the citv of Cordoba, and
enters tlie 'I'ercero.

S.VLADO, an al)niicia!il river of the province

and j;overnnient of Tuciniian in Pern. It lias

its rise from inanv streams nliich flow down from
tlic scrrn/iids of this kin<:;dom in lat. 24^, but
principallv from those streams of the valley of
Calchanui, where it incorporates with another
which (lows down from the ,v. re. and these united

run to the valley of Iliiachipas, which name the

.'said river here takes, but afterwards chani-es tor

that of Charoinoros, from a ))lace thus called
;

and l)ei!i<j named a little lower down the Pasajie,

as beina; where it must necessarily be passed,

and not without risk, from the rapidity of its

current, by those travelling- by the hisih road

from Hucnos Ayres to Salta. It is afterwards

called De IJalbnena, as it washes the lands and
fort of the settlement of this name : but bc^fore

this, at some distance, it is joined by the river

Piedras, which is the best water of auv in Ihe

province; passes lower down by the jurisdiction

of Santiaa^o del Kstero, from w hence it runs 80
leap,ues with the name of Ihe Salado, and loses

itself about Sfi miles >i. n. xc. of the city of Santa

Fe in a lake called Mar Chiquito, [or l^akc Sala-

das of the Poranj>os.]

After it passes the boundaries of Salta, it turns

to .V. r. runs for a 4Vreat distance by the side of the
riiacos, or T)ulr(% and lastly is joined by this

river previous to its ilisembo^uemeiit.

Its hIioIo course is n])wards of '.'00 leajjne:',

and it li)riiiei'iy reached as far as the city of Santa

Fe, where it formed a peninsula v\ith an arm of

the Paranii : but from haviiiij opened to itself

some new channels from its great swellin<i;s, it

runs into tlie lake which it now forms. It has

been endeavoured to bring it back to its naiive

bed, a*- likclv thus to be beneficial to the tradc^

with Santa I'e and IJuenos Ayres by Parana,
and as hindering a great round-about journey

;

but the king; ordered it to be left in Ihe slate in

which il was, from the numberless diiliculties at-

tending the project.

Sai.ado, another river, in the kingdom of
Chile, which (lows down liom the cordiUtra into

a deep valley, by which it runs immediately upon
the conlines of Peru. Its waters are so salt as

not to be drinkable.

Sai.ado, another, of the province and country

of the Apaches Indians in Nuevo iVIexico to the

s. w. and which enters the (Jila opposite the set-

tlement of Fa Tola.
Salado, another, of liie province and corr<'-

giDiioilo of Alacama in Peru, which runs nearly

ii\ and (Miters the sea close to Poit IJetas.

Sai.aoo, another, a small rixer, of the pro-

vince and roiri!>;ii/iiriilo of Chichas and Tarija in

the same kingdom as Ihe ii>rmei', which runs f.

and enters the Pilcomayo.
Sai.auo, aiu)ther, also small, of the province

and government of I'araguay : whith inns n. and
then turns zi). to enter the Paraguay oppo.site the

city of La Asunsion.

SAr.ADo, another, of the island St. Domingo,
in the part possessed by the l-'rench. It rises in

the sirnti of Hanaisa of the n. coa^l and k\ head,

runs )i. n. t. and enters the sea in the l?ay of Ba-
radero'-.

Salado, another, of the same island as the
former, which ris(>s in the,«/>/»•« Prieta, to the .i'.

of the Fake i'^nricpiillo, runs s. and enters the sea

between the Ba\ of Peiir and that of Gros
Gravios.

Sai-ado, another, of the same island, near the

V. coast, in the e. head. It is small, aiul enters

the sea in Ihe Hay of Barbacoa.

Sat, a no, auotluT, aFo of the same island iis

the lurmer, in the part pos>e>.sed by the French,

on th<< ,9. coast, between the Trou Petit and the

river CJuillermo.

Salaoo, another, a small river, of the island

?»lartini(pie, which runs //. r. and enters the sea

opnosite I'ort 'I'liuidad and the Bay of Sazevont.
Salado, a take on the coast of the kingdom

of Chile, in ili*^ province and corns;!mioilo of
Cofpiimbo, between the ports of Jnncal and
Chimiral.

[SAF.\(UA, Port, on the w. coast of New-
Mexico, is near the rouij-Ii headland called San
Tiago, and eiglit leagues from the valley of Co-
lima. Here ai-i- two good harbours called Fas
Calletasj i r the Creekn where many ships may
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ride. 'J'liat to the u. ic. is very s;ili', niid laiid-

lorkctl iinsiiiist iill wiiiiis, (lioiii'li smiilliT (liiiii

{ho otluT. Hchvccii Saliiijiiii and tlio White
l{ock (which joins the^head-laud) is the port of

(St. Tion;a. In hit. U)- \' )i.\

S,\1<A-H().\I)\, Point of. on the coast of the

S. Sea, and prov iiice and j;i)\('rnnient of Choco
in the district ol' Hailjacoas, one of those whidi
form tlie tlrst month or entrance of tlie river

i'atia.

S.ALAMANCA, a city, in tlie province and
g;overnment of Santa Marta in the Nnevo Ueyno
de Granada. At the present day nothiiii;- bnt

a small viliai^e, and called La Haiiiada. It is in

the plain of L'pi'ir and jnlsdiction of the city of
Jjo.s Reyes near the mountains. It is of a very
had climate, and in its district is a mine of very
fine copper.

Salamanca, a to>vn of llie province andakal-
din mai/or i)i Tlaxcala in Nueva Espana.
[Salamanca, a pretty little town of the in-

tendancy of CJnanaxnato (according to Hum-
boldt), situate in a plain risin<j; insensibly by
Temascatio, Hurras, and Cnevas, towards (Jua-
naxuato. lleijrijt I7.")7 metres, or .'iTb'i feet.]

Salamanca, a s(>ttlement of the j)rovince and
rorregimienio of C-ondesuyos de Arequipa in

Peru.

Salamanca, another, of the kinn^dom and
i)isliopric of Mechoacan in Nueva Espaila

;

bounded by that of Nueva Galicia.

Salamanca »i: Halcalau, a city of the

province and i^overiunent of Yucatan in Nueva
Espana: founded by tlie Adclantado, l'"rancisco

de Montejo, who ijave it tliis nanie in memory of
his native place. It is small, hut haiulsome and
well built ; situate on the c. of tiu' isthmus which
joins the peninsula of Yucatan with the continent.

It has 120 houses, and a small fort Avith a strouj>

garrison ; but its territory is extremely lo^v and
always inundated ; and accordini>ly its climate is

unhealthy, and it is subject to an insulVerable

|)lague of mos((uitocs. [Lat. 18^ 5'.y if. long-.

88° .50' w:\

SALAMANQrnj.A,asmall island of (he \f.

Sea, near the coast of the province and govern-
ment of Cartagena in the Nu<'Vo lieyiio de (Ira-

nada, between the (irande of Tintiupan, and the

nt of San Bernardo.

SA LAQIJICHE, a river of the province and
government of Choco in the same kingdom as

the former island. It rises in its mouuliiiiis, and
enters the sea in the Ciulf of Darien and mouth
of the river Atralo.

poi
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SAT/AS, a se((l(!ment of the province and cor-

rrs;i)/ii(nto of i'inra in Peru.

SAI/.AZAU »i; LAS Palmas, a city of the

Nuevo Heyno de (iranada. See the article

Palmas.
SAI/UIJ'I'IQI I, a river of the province and

government of Nicaragua in the kingdom of

(•uatenuila: it runs .v. and enters the Pacific to

the ro. of the tow n of .San Miguel.
SAFiCAHAMHA, a settlement of (he province

and conr!>;i»iienl() of (jiutnta in Peru, annexed to

the curacy of the settlement of lluariband)a.

Salcauamba, a beautiful and extensive val-

ley in the province and cortrginiioiio of Pata/, in

the same kingdom as the former settlement, shut

in on two sides by a cnrdi/lrrn of mountains, and
on the third by the river Perene. It i« of the

district and jnrisrliction of the missions of Caxa-
nianpnlla.

Sy\liD.\N, a settlement of the province and
governm(Mit of Tucunuin in Peru, of tlie district

aiul jurisdiction of the city of Cordoba.
SAFjDAN.V, a rapid river of the province and

government of Popayan in the Nnevo Reyno de
Ciranada : it runs in the jurisdiction of the city

of lia Plata to «. c. and, after collecting in its

course the waters of otiiers, enters the Grande
de la Magdalena by the la. part. Wherever this

river is passed, it is at great risk, from the strength

of its currents.

Saldana, a paramo or desert mountain, which
is very lofty, and constantly covered with snow,
in the ])rovince and goveriunent of Quixos of

the kingdom of Quito : to the e. of that of Co-
topaxi. It is discovered from Vallevicioso.

S.VIjJ:^, a small river of the island Guada-
lupe, which rises in the mountains, runs v. w.,

and enters the sea between the Sence and the

Hay of La Cruz.

SAliKM, a city and capital of Essex County,

in the |)roviuce ol' the Bay of Massachusetts and
New England, l.'i miles ». of Boston, where
there is a church of very fine architecture. It is

situate in a plain between two rivers, and has

two forts, called, tlu' one Winter, and the other

Summer. It is where the colonies of the Bay of
MassacluN-.'tts made iheiilirst establishment, and
ttliither tlie jiort of Boston transferred the par-

liamen! of h'tiglaud in 1774, when the disturb-

ances were i)esinning Iietween these colonies and
the European Metn-:H)lis. This city is cele-

brated for its building of ships and fishing-smacks,

and carries on a great commerce with the islands.

The severity with which sentence is passed on

i
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criminuls hy its tribunal, is tlic ciuisc wliy tWiv
«!•(• more Milt to (loath here than in all the other

parlH of Ne*,v Kn^land. The tribunal of the

eitv eelebniteH its nioelin|™;s on the last VVc(lnc«-

diiv of ihe nioiilliH of.hineanil Noveinlier.

[Salenx is now properly denontinated the port

of entry ninl post-town of Massiiehuselts, be-

sides bein'jf the capital of Kssex Comity. It

lies four miles ;;. to. of Marblehead, and \5 ti.

by <". of Boston. It is the second town for

si/e in the common wealth, containini; (in I7f)())

ffAs houses and 7f)'JI in!ial»itants, and, except
PIvnioMth, the oldest: was settled in Ki^H, by

(loyernor iMidicot, and was called by the In-

dians, Nannikeai;^.

Mere are a society of Qnakers, an episcopal

clinrch, and (iye con>rrei;a(ional societies. Tin?

tot\n is silnale on a peniitsnia, Ibrnied liy two
-iiiall inlets of the sea, called North and Sonlh
Hivers. The former of these |)asses into Heverly

Harbour, and has a drawbri(!<>e across it, built

many years ajjo at private expense. At this

place some part of tlic^ sliip|)in<>' of the town is

iitted out; but the principal harbour and place

for business is on the other side of the town, at

South Kiver, if that may properly be called a

river which depends on the (lowinij of the sea

for the water it contains. So shoal is this har-

bour, that vessels which draw more than 10 or

I'i feet of water, must be laden and unladen at a

distance from the wharfs by the assistance of

lighters. Notwithstandiu"- this inconvenience,

more navis^ation is owned, ami more trade car-

ried on in Halcm, than in any port in the common-
wealth, Boston excepted.

The fishery, the trade to the West-Indies, to

Europe, to the coast of Africa, tothe Easf-lrulies,

and the freiijhtinflj business from the S. States, are

licreall pursued with eneri^y and spirit. A bank
was established and incorporated here in I70i?.

The enterprise of the merchants of this place is

pfpialled by nothiuir l)ut tlieir indefatigable in-

dustry and severe economy. This latter virtue

forms a dislinj^iiishinir feature in tiie charactc^r of

the people of this town. Some |)iMsons of rank,

in former times, bavins: carried it to an nni)ecom-

in^ lenjjth, i,^^ve a character to the people in

general, of a disa,raeeful parsimnnv. Hut wiiether

this reproach was ever justly applied in so txten-

sive a iiie;'.snre or not, nothinsr can be more inju-

rious than to continue it at the present time: for

it may Justly be said of the inhabitants of Salem
at this day, that, wit!i a laudai)!e attention to tlie

ac;]!;isition of property^ they exhibit a public

spirit and hospitality, alike honourable to them-
Helves and their country. A general plainness

and neatness in dress, buildings and equipage,

and u certain stillness and gravity of manner,
perhaps in some detjree peculiar to commercial
people. distin<;nish them from the citizens of the

metropolis.

A court-house, built in I7S(), at the joint ex-

|)cnse of the county and town, f<nins n principal

ornament, am! is executed in a sl>le of architec-

ture that would add to llie eleijance of any city in

the I nion. The supreme judicial court holds a

term here tlie seccuid Tuesday of November, the

courts of common pleas and ses-^ions, the second

Tuesday of Marcii and Senteiidjcr. .\ inanufac-

tory ol' (link anil sail-dolli was lately instituted

here, and is prosecuted wii!) much spirit.

'J'iie iiH'iancholy (l»>liision oT l()!''2, respectiu"

>vitchcratl, ciriiiinated in this town, in the family

of the IJev. Mr. I'aris, the then minister, and here

was the principal theatre of the bloody business.

At the upper end of the town, at a place called,

from llie number of executions uhichtook place

there, (ialli>ws Hill, the ijraves of Ihe iinliappy

siitlereis may yet be trace(). Thou<>h this unfor-

tunate and disirracefiil business waschieHy trans-

acted here, it is well known that the leading

people, boll! ol" church and state, in the colony,

took an active ])art in it. Unjust therefore and
hii;hly absurd it is to (ix a peculiar odium on the

town of Salein for what was the general weak-
ness or crime of the country.

Tlie town of Salem is connected with Beverly

by Essex Bridaje, upwards of 1 500 feet in lenjyth,

erected l7Sf). It is lii!>h water hei-e, at full and
chana;e, 30 ininntes after 1 1 o'clock. The works
for the the defence of ihv harlxnir consist of a
fort and citad<'l. Lat. 4i"^ 29' >i. Urns;. 70^ 51' to.}

'Sai.km Villai>e. Sec Dan vEns.j

fSAi.F.M, a Moravian settlement in the N. W.
Territory, situate on Muskinj'nm Biver. It was
foisak'Mi in \7H)2, and plundered by the Indians,

who wer(> allies of the Britisii arm>.]
[Sam;.m, a \T(U'avian settlement in the N. W.

Territory, situate on the n. r. branch of Monon-
n-ahela Uiver ; two miles froin fiuadenhiitten, on
the opposite side of tlie river, and (JJ) miles w. of

Pittsburg'. C'oiiirress i,'ranted 4000 acrt^s of land

to the I'nited Brethren, or Moravians, ^'^<M>t. 3,
I7SS, for the purpose of propagating the Chris-

tian rebi^ion ainoii"' the heathen.]

[Salj:m, New, a Moravian settlement ofChris-
tian Indians, on Huron River, and near Pctt-

qiiotting, on the a. ^^ide of Lake Erie. The plaa«
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inlioiH mo oil (lie ;,'. biiiik of llic river, im<l tlic

(luclliii!? iioimcH on tlic r. side, wliicli i; lijnli

l;it)(l. Ill .liiiio I7S(), (licir new cliiiiicl was cini-

sccnitcd, and is bolter linill (liaii (hat at I'ill-

ucvriili.
I

I

Sam'.m, a ooniity <>l' \ow Joiscy, lionndod r.

h\ ("niMhorland, and h\ liy Delaware Hiver. it

is divided into nine lounsliips ; those on D(<la-

«are Kiver aro generally excellent I'or pastiiie,

\\w\ lia\e laiire dairies. The land aH'ovds, li(<'

sides, iiiie hanked meadows, which produce tlax,

Indian corn, wheat, and other i;rain: bnt tlic

people are subject to iiiterinilteiit levers. Were
the (Quakers have (our ineetin!;'-lionses, (he Pres-

byterians lour, the lipiscopaliaiis two, tlie Aiia-

biiptists three, and the (lernian liMtherans one.

It contains 10,1^7 inhabilanls. .\lloway ("reek,

in (his comity, which runs into the Delauare, is

luiviijabh' l() miles Cor shallops, with sevei'al ob-
s(riic(ioiis oC draw-i>ridnes.

|

[Sai.i'.m, a pos(-(own of Now Jersey, and ca-

pital oC Salem Coniity, situate on a branch of
Salem Creek, about 'At miles from its conlliieiice

with Delaware Hay. It contains a ineetiii<>-lion.s('

for naptis(s, one tor (Quakers, and one for Me-
(hodists; a coiii(-h<inse, jjiud, and about 100

houses, most of (Item built with brick, and many
of lliem olenant. There is a wooden bridne over
the creek, and so |'ai- vessels of 40 or .OO tons

burden can !>() ii|). It is Ki miles v. u\ of I5ridi;e-

(own, eiffld .«. by i.'. of \Voods(owii, and -'7 s. r^.

hy s. of Philadelphia.]

|S,M,i.M, a (owiishij) of \'^erniont, Orleans
County, at (he v. end of Lak<' Mempliremanoii-.J

[S\i,i.M, New, a (ownship in IJockinjjham

County, N. Ilaiiipshii(\ in the s. ic. corner of
the comity, adjc '.nini;- Plastou, and divided from
Methiien by (lie Massaclnise((s line. It was in-

c(npnrated in 1730, and con(ains I'ilS inluibi-

tiints ; distant 4'i miles from Portsmouth.

J

|S\r,i-.Ai, a township in W. Chester County,
New York, bounded c. and v. by the S(a(e of

Coniiecticid, and u\ by Poundridi>'e and IJedford

touiiships and Croten Ifiver. it contains 1 },j,'j

inhabitants; of whom '202 are electors, and 19

slaves.
J

rS.Af.KM, a township on thef. bounds of Wash-
iiii;l(Mi Coimtv, .\e\v York, bounded ;.'. by Ai-

i;v !e. aiul ,«. Iiv Albany Conntv. it contains iJISii

iidiabitanls : of whom j(.)S are electors, and i?'i

sla\ es.
I

ISai-km, the name of tuo townships of Penn-
svKr.nia. (he one in Luzerne Comity, the other

ill that of Westiiioreland.
|

|S\i.i.M, a post-tovMi of N. Carolina, Stokes

Mil.. I v.

S A L :um

Coiiiity, oil (he t.'. side of W'ack Cre< k, which,
with «)lher slrcjims, forms (he (iai;r;tlis, and
enip(ies into N'adkiu liivci. it C(uitains above
100 houses, i'e;;'ularly hniji, anil <'hietlv occupied
by tradesnu n. /\ papi i-inill has been erected

here by (he Moravians, which is very useful. The
.Moravians formed (his se((lenient in I7li(). It is

yo miles ,v. c. of Ararat m- Pilot Mouiitnin, '/I

ti. V. by «. of Salisbury.
|

ISai,i:m, the chii'f town of Surry County, in

Salisiiurv district, N. Candiiia.
|

S,\LI„S, lvrA.s(is, or Svi.r Lvki.s, in ( a-

nada. They are <>ii>ht, large and small, and near
the v. coast of Lake Va'w.

j'SAiil'OUD, Cpper and liovver. two 'lown-
sliips in Monti-omer) ('(Uiiity. Peniisv Uania.

|

I

l^.A L(<.\1)( ), a river on the coast of i'l'inam-

liuco, Ura/.il, l.'J lea:;iu's ;/. i . of IJiiio Liigda de
Sal, or Salt Lake River. It is navii;abl<! only

for small boats ; but (he harbour is very jfood,

lyini;- bihiiid (he sands.

J

S.\LI.\';\, a se(tlenieiit of (he province and
corrci^hiiK nil) of Tniija in the Niievo Ueyno de

(iranada, opposite? some rouij;h si<rviis. It is ol

an hot temperature, very barren and reduced,

and may contain about 2f) housekeopors, and as

many other iiidiaiis, who livt» by collec(ini;' salt

from a saline of three sprina:s on the shore of a

river, and call(>d (iuachu Chiuibaipte and Saliiia

(Jraiide. They do not apply themsehes to any
tliim;- else, save (he l)rin»ina^ <d" fuel from the

inountains for straiiaers, w ho come hither to buy
the i-alt.

I

Twenty-live miles e. s. c. from the

settlement of Chita, and II tc'. of the town of

Pore.J
.Samna, another settleiiienl, in the district of

tlie (on( iiiinidito of l>as Cinco ijegiias de laCiii-

dad of (Juito.

Sai.ina, a larjje lake, and with this surname,
ill the island of St. Christopher: in the extre-

mity which looks to tlie v. v, surrounded by others

smaller.

Sat.ina, another lake, alsolarj>e, of salt water,

in the island of .Martini<pie, and the evtreinity

whiih looks to the ,v.u). very near (h(> coast.

Sm.i.nv, another, in (lie island of (Jnada-

loupe, on tlu> point by the castles of («raiid

1 lena.

Samna. allot jier, of the same island as the

former: on the ,v. coast of (Jrand Tierra, near

tiie settleiiienl of Santa Ana.
Sai.ina, another, of the island ofSt. Doniin-

ijo, on the //. coast, near the mouth of the river

(Jraiide de Yaipie.

Sah.na, another, of the jirovinceandgovcrn-
Jii
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inent of Buenos Ayrea, to the w. of the settle*

niciit of Canada Larga.
Salix A, a bay on the coast of the province and

correi^imicnto or Chaneny in Peru, opposite the

farnffonei or isles of Guaura.
Salen A, a small island in the N. Sea, between

the Caicos and the shoal of the Pafiuelo Quad-
rado.

Salina, another isle, situate near the former,

and to the s. of it.

Salin .^ , a point of land on the s. coast of the

island of Ht. Domingo, between the Bay of Ocoa
and the Point of Nizao.
Samna, another point of the same island as

tlic former, on the n. coast, with the surname of
Pequeiia, to distinguish it; between the islands

La Roche and Del Manglar.
[Salina. See Salt.]
Salinas, a settlement and real of mines of

the Nuevo Royno dc Leon in N. America. Its

jurisdiction is bounded w. by the province of
Coaquila, and its district is peopled with Infidel

Indians, althougli these have never committed
any hostilities. The king, however, maintains
here a corporal and 10 soldiers, to restrain them.
The population consists of 50 families of Spani-
ards, Mustees, and Mulattoes, who were formerly
employed in the working of the mines of silver,

which have produceu much metal, and of very

Sood alloy ; although they are now fallen into

ecay, as having amongst the silver a great mix-
ture of lead. T^e metals are carried to be re-

fined to the reals of Zacatecas, Sombrerete,
Guanajuato, and Chiauagua. They breed also

here a portion of cattle, but cultivate very few
seeds and vegetable productions. [Niiiety-seven
miles e. of Monastery.]

SaI'INAs, another settlement of the province
and corregimiento of Paria in Peru.

Salinas, another, with the dedicatory title of
.San Pablo, in the alcaldia mayor of Tacuba and
kingdom of Nueva Espana.
Salinas, another, of the province and cap-

lainship of Rio Grande in Brazil ; situate on tne
shoreof the river Amargoso, near the coast, and
the village of Webasau.
Salinas, another, of the province and ro/ve-

s^imiento of Ibarra in the kingdom of Quito : «.

of the settlement of Cayasqui or Caguasqui.
Salinas, another, of the province and eorre-

s^imhnto of Potosi in Peru, situate in the valley

of its name.
Salinas, another, of the province and cone-

^inticnlo of Manic in the kingdom of Chile ; on
the coast of the valley of Nifliue.

SAL
Salinas, another, of the province and govein-

nient of Santa Cruz de lu Sierra in Peru : founded

in the llanura of Misque in 1549, by Captain An-
dre* de Salinas, from whom it took its name. It

is largo, of a fertile and pleasant territory, but

very thinlv peopled, through want of commerce;
although it oe not without some families of dis-

tinction. In \h\. IS° s.

Salinas, another, in the Nuevo Reyno de

Leon, and valley of its name. It is the head

settlement of the district of this government; and
in its neighbourhood are bred very maii^- gouts

;

but its fruits and seeds are few. It takes its name
from a saline spot, on which it stands ; is inha-

bited by 18 families of Indians, and is 12 leagues

n. w. of the capital.

Salinas, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Venezuela in the Nuevo Reyno de Gra-
na .la ; which runs s. and enters that of Gania
lotal.

Salinas, a point of land or cape of the coast

of the S. Sea, and province and government of

Choco, to the w. of the Cape of Corrientes.

Salinas, a point in the island of St. Christo-

Ithor, looking to s. to.; thus called from some
akes in it, and in which there is plenty of

salt.

Salinas, another, on the s. w. coast of the

island of Martinique.

Salinas, another, on the coast of the pro-

vince and captainship of Pura and kingdom of

Brazil, between the point of Latigisca and the

mountain Pirausii.

Salinas, another, which is the extremity of

the w. coast of the island of Pun.i, in the pro-

vince and government of Guayaquil and kingdom
of Quito.

Salinas, a valley or extensive llanura in the

district of the corregimiento of Cuzco and king-

dom of Peru ; wherein is a salt-water fountain,

from whence they collect much salt. It is cele-

brated for the Battle which was fought in 15J8,

between Francisco Pizarro and Diego de Al-

magro.
Salinas, another valley, in the province and

fo/rrfl-/»»V«/o of Chichos and Tarija, in the same
kingdom as the forn\er ; near the river Berniejo.

Salinas, another settlement, in the province

and government of Nicoya and kingdom of Gua-
temala.

Salinas, a port on the coast of the province

and alcaldia mayor of Tecoantepec in Nueva Es-

paiin, at a s:.>ail distance from its capital.

Salinas, a shoal of rocks, near the coast of

the province and captainship of Rio Grande in
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Brazil : it is between the point of Tiburon and
the settlement of Obrandive.
Samnas, a bay on the s. zo. coast of the island

of Martinique, on the side of the point of this

name.
Salinas, another point of land, on the a),

coast of the island Tortuga, near that of St.

Domingo.
Salinas, a desolate tract, in the province and

government of Tucuniiin and kingdom of Peru.
SALINE, a small river of the province and

government of Louisiana, which runs n. e. and
enters the Pasus.
Saline, another river, of the same province

and government ; which runs n. n. e. and enters

the Mississippi.

Saline, a large pool or lake in the island of
Guadaloupe, and on the s. coast of La Gran
Tierra, close to the settlement of San Francisco.

Saline, a settlement of the province and go-
vernment of Louisiana in N. America : on the
shore and at the mouth of the river of its name,
to enter the Mississippi. In its vicinity are the

celebrated mines of La Mote. [Here all the salt

is made which is used in the Illinois country,
from a salt spring which is at this )Jace. It is near
nine miles s. w. by s. from Knskaskias village.]

[Saline. See Salina.]
[SALISaURY, a fertile district of N. Caro-

lina, which comprehends the counties of Rock-
ingham, Guilford, Montgomery, Stokes, Surry,

Iredell, Rowen, Cabarras, and Mecklenberg. It

is bounded n. by the State of Virginia, and s. by
the State of S. Carolina. Iron ore is found in

several parts, and works have been erected which
manufacture pig, bar-iron, &c. to a considerable

amount ; tobacco of good quality is cultivated

here, and the planters are wealthy. It contains

66,480 inhabitants, of whom only 8138 are
slaves.]

[Salisbury, the capital of the above district,

and a post-town, is situate in Rowan County, on
tlie w. w. side of Cane Creek, about five miles

from its junction with Yadkin River. It contains

a court-fiouse, gaol, and about 100 houses. It

is a flourishing place, in the midst of a fine coun-
try, and lies about 25 miles s. of the Moravian
settlements, 211 w.s.w. of Halit;ix, 70 w. s. w.
of Hillsborough, 83 n. to. by w. of Fayottville.

Lat. 35° 43' «. long. 80^ 34' to.]

[Salisbury, a township in Essex County,
Massachusetts; is divided into two parishes.

The most ancient settlement in this town is in

the lower pak'ish, at which place the general

court of the former province of Massacnusetts

Bay was sometimes held. The part of the town
at present most flourishing, is a point of land
formed by the junction of Merrimack and Powow
Rivers. Here is a village very pleasantly situate

on the bank of the AferrimacK, where, before

the revolution war, ship-building was carried on
to a considerable extent, which, though nov
muuh decreased, is still not wholly laid aside

,

and this, with its auxiliary trades, and some
little navigation, owned ami fitted here, give the

place a very live'y and busy appearance. The
continental frigate Alliance, was built at thii:

place, under the direction of Mr. Hacket, a vei^
respectable naval architect. It is between three
ana four miles «. of Newbury Port, and 35 n.n. e.

of Boston. It was incorporated in 1640, and
contains 1780 inhabitants. See Powow River.]
[Salisbury, a township of Vermont, on Ot-

ter Creek, in Addison County. Trout Pond, or

Lake Dunmore, five miles long, and two broad,
is ill this town. It contains 446 inhabitants, and
is 15 miles e. by n. of Mount Independence.]
[Salisbury, a considerable agricultural town-

ship in Hillsborough County, New Hampshire.
It is situate on the w. side of Merrimack River,

at the mouth of Blackwater River, and opposite

to Canterbury; 10 or 13 miles ». of Concord. It

was incorporated in 1768, and contains 1373 in-

habitants.]

[Salisbury, the Wiatiac of the Indians, is the

n.w. township of Connecticut, Litchfield County,
having Massachusetts n. and New York w. Here
are several forges and iron-works, and a paper-
mill. During the late war several pieces of can-
non were cast in this town.]

[Salisbury, a town of Delaware, Newcastle
County, on the w. side of Duck Creek, on the s.

line of the county ; 9| miles s. e. of Noxtown,
and 12 n. w. of Dover.]
[Salisbury, the name of two townships in

Pennsylvania, the one in Lancaster County, the

other in that of Northampton.]
[Salisbury, a post-town of Maryland, situate

on the €. shore of Chcsapeak Bay, in Somerset
County, between the two principal branches of
Wicomico River. It contains anout 30 houses,

and carries on a considerable lumber trade. It

is five miles s. of the Delaware State-line, 16

w. IS. of Snowhill, and 47 s. of Dover in Dela-
ware State.]

[Salisbury, a small town of Virginia, 20
miles from Alexandria, 15 from Lcesburg.l
[Salisbury, an island at the w. end ot Hud-

son's Straits, r. of Nottingham Island. Lat. 63*
29' M. long. 76^ 47' a).]
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[Sai/.sriry Point forms the w. side of tlic

luoutli <>r Mcniiiiack Kiver, or Nt-wbiiry Har-
lioiir, in Masisachiisotls. Lat. 42^ 49' w. lonjf,

70 .'»()' It'.]

S.ViJVAS, a iiiinieroiis nation of Indiana of
tlic province and !;'()v*>nini(<n( of San Jnan de los

LlanoH in the Niicvo Uoyno i\o Ciranada, he-
tHi'cn (he rivers Mi'la and ("azaran*. It i«* di-

vided into (ribes; sonic of wliitli inhabit the w.
and i)th«'is the r. of tiie river Vichada.
Thev are tlie most docile, pacific, ami well in-

clined Indians of any known, mmvithstandin<>;
llieir clinracter, in some dt-jfree, denies tiiis as-

sertion: for their ciistonin are wildly extravaijriint.

When (lie lime of sowing conies, all the yonn^;
men £vo out (o lalmnr, and, beinfy formed into
ranks, rective at the hands of tlie old men a fu-

rious lashinu;: (his, (hev sav, is to beat out idle-
1 'ss from ^onlli, and there is no one that ever
coi. ;)lains of this treatment. They delijjhted to
carry very sliinii.ir arms, alt!ioni>;|i they were too
cowardly to use them ; and (>ivin^ as excuse,
that their ancestors never fought. It is the bu-
siness of the women, every day, to comb the
hair of their husbands, sons, brotliers, and guests,
to dress it, and anoint their bodies : and in this

thev sjiend the greater part of their time ; whilst
the sole business of the men is to sit still, and to
take (are lest the operation be troublesome;
frecjiientlv looking at themselves in a mirror.
They look upon it as a great affliction when their
wives bear twins: as they consider it as a dis-

honour to their persons. ' The unhappy woman,
in this fase, experiences the reproach of all her
sex, who, without considering that the same
may be their own lot, pour forth volleys of abuse.
In calling her mother of mice, in as much as
these animals bring forth half a dozen at a time ;

and others calling lu-r lac/ii-caiiios, which animals
produce nuire at a time, and more frequently.
They, accordingly, i;!ways kill one of the chil-
dren, without permitting any one to know tht
act

:
since the husband invarial)ly sui)poses one

of the children to be the fruit of "inlidelily, and,
«onse(|ueiitly, carries his wife before the cazique,
who beats her unmercifully, in the presence of
other women, to deter tliem from the same act.

Tlie Jesuits of Santa Fe reduced this nation of
tlie Salivas to (he Catholic faith ; but the ("ari-
lies burnt and destroyed their settlements, put-
ting to «lea(li the missionaries, in KiSi: and have
rie(|iiently since repeated (heir invasions.
SALIVK, Point of, at (he extremity of (he

coast which looks to (he c. of the isianci Trini-
liiid, clo>e to that of Los Arrecifes.

[SALLA(JL'A, a harbour on the io. coast of
New Mexico, which allords good anchorage.
Lat. 19 4' M. See Sai.aoi' A.J

SALLK, a small river of the province and
colony of Virginia in i\. America, which rniiH

w. and enters the Seyota near the settlement of
ilarriskintou.

SAIililQl'K, a se((lement of (lie provinceand
governmen( of thien de Hracamorus in the king-

dom of Quito.

SAli.MI'iDI NA, a shoal of rocks and sand at

the entrance of the port of I'ortobello in the

kingdom of Tinra Firine : opposite the point

where s(ood (he castle of San I'elipe, entirely of

iron; at se\en leagues distance.

Sai.mi;im.n A, another shoal, near (he coas( of

the province and government ofC'artagena in (he

Niicvo Heyno de (l!ranada,at (he endance of the

por( of Hoca Chica.

Sai.mkoina, anodier, near the coast of tlie

proviiic(> and government of Honduras in N.
America, between the Morro C'liico and the island

I'tila.

[SALMON ^'all, the name of Piscataqiia Uiver
from its head to (he Lower Falls at Berwick. Sec
Pas< A TAtH' A MlVKIl.

I

[Salmon Falls, in Saco Hiver, on the lino

between (he dis(ii<( of Maine and (he State of

New llampshir«', 10 miles above Saco Falls.

The number of saw-mills on tlie river has neither

des(roy(>d or lessened the c|tiantity of salmon on
it. The mill-dams do not extend across the

river, and there is a curiosity in seeing the ex-

ertion of (hese (ish in making (heir way up the

falls : when (he sun shines clear in (he morning,
(hey arc frequendy seen engaged in (his en(er-

prise, moving from one rock to another, and
resting cm each, in spite of the cataract which
opposes their progress, until they have guiiied

the still waters above.]

I

Salmon Point, on the r. coast of the island

of Newfoundland, and «. c. of Clauiie Point,

which is the /;. entrance into Conceptitni Bay.]

SA LMORIN, a - Uleii.iMit of the island of St.

D<miingo, in the Fi' . r di\ision. The Spaniards

burnt and destroy . in l()90.

vSALOMON, islands .ftheS. Sea; called also

De Mendanu, as having been discovered by Al-

varo de Mendana, by order of the Marquis of

Canete, Viceroy of Peru, (and no( Mendoza, as

is wrongly s(ated by the Hx-.lesuit Coleto), in

\5(n.

They are many, and the principal were named
by the said Mendana, as follows : C ladalcaiial,

Santa Isabel, (iiiadaliipe, Arrecife, Buena-vistu,
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San Clirisioval, San Joiitp, Smita Ann, San
MniTos, San Nicolas, San (irroiiinio, lia(tali>ra,

JjU l''loriila, San Oiina-^. Kanios, Santa ('alarina,

Santiag;*), iNoniljic i\o Dios, and Santa Crnz.

The rliinatc, in all of tiu-in, is honii^n, and
the territory fertile" and they weie inliahited hy
8avnjj;eH. ftiit tiiey have not heen disrovere<l any
further than their coasts, as none of their tliscti-

vcrers ent<>red far into them. That <>!' (itiadal-

canal is 'i(K) leas^nes in circumference, and the

best of them all : and somewhat less than this is

that of Santa Isabel, in which is the port of lis-

trella, large, ce.ivenient, and secure. Geogra-
phers dirt'er about tht longitude of these islands:

nor is their situation justly ascertained, no vessel

having since reconnoitred^ them : so that they

are actually, by some, tiiought to be only ima-

ginary. In the journal, however, of the alore-

said Alvaro de iNleudafn, remitted to the king,

thev appear to be between lat. 7^ 2.!>' s.

S/VIjS, a Hiiiall island of the N. Sea, one of
the Virgias: to. of the island Copper in the

King's Chauuel and Bay of Francis Drake, and
to the e. of the island of I'eter. In long. GJ-

lat. IS- 4'.

[SALT Bay, or Baia Salada, called also Sa-

lina, is 30 miles w. of t'ape Toutoral, on tlu'

coast of Chile, and on the S. Pacilic Ocean, it

has a good ship-roud, which is much resorted to

by coasting vessels, for loading salt, as well as

other produce. Good fresh water may be had
near the road.]

[Saj.t Island, one of the smaller Virgin Isles,

and zi.\ of Cooper's Island. I.at. til' J'O'w. jjong.

fS.Ai/r Island, on the s. coast of the island of
Jamaica, olf Old Harbour, audw. ». c. of Port-

land Point.]

[Salt Kev. a small island in the W. Indies.

Lat. 2 i :;()«. long. 71 .Tu'.]
[Salt Pon» Bay, on the ,v. coast of the island

of Jamaica, e. of Port Uoyal.
|

[Salt Lake, in tiic State of New York. See
ONONOAfio Laki:.]

[SAi/r Biver, in Kentucky, is formed by three

)riMcipal branches, and empties through the .v. e,

)ank of the Ohio, by a mouth SO yards, accord-

ing to others, l.OO yards wide; Vt) miles below
the Bapids. It is navigable for boats about (jO

miles. It has good lands on its head waters,

but they are low and unhealthy: for 'JH miles

from its month, the land (ui each side is lev»'l and
poor, ai.d abounds with ponds. Between Salt

and Green Uivers there are two springs of

bitumen, vvliicli, when nnalized, is I'ound to be

aml)er.]

Salt Itiver, on the w. shore of the island of

<lamaica, is nearly due .s. from Point (iaiimi.j

(Salt Biver, the arm c.i" the sea uliich sepa-

rates the island of (iiuulale'ip(>, in theW. Iiuliep,

into two parts, and comnMiiiicates with the ocean

on both sides of the island. It is two leagues ia

length: 15 or Hi paces broad. The luivigatioii

is hazardous, nor will it admit vessels above ^b
tons.]

[Salt. See Sat.ina, and Samne.]
[SAI-TASII, a township of Vermont, Wind-

sor County, 12 miles lu, ot Windsor. It contain^;

l()(i inhabitants.]

[SALT PKTBK Creek, in Baltimore County,
Maryland, fulls into Gunpowder Biver on the tv.

side: t.n.c. of Baltimore, and two miles n. w.
from the tc. point of Gunpowder Nerk.j
[SALT SPBING River, in the N. W. Ter-

ritory, rises near the r. line of the New .Fersey

Ctunpany's lands, and runs 5. e. into Ohio Biver,

10 miles below the month of the Wabash, and
nearly 30, by the course of the river, above the

Great Cave. It runs above .OO miles; and 10

miles from its mouth is the salt spring, which
gives luime to the river.]

SALT A, San Migiu-I de, a city of the pro-

vince and goverunu'ut of Tucnmau in Peru,

founded in I.jS'.^, by Don (lonzalo de Obreu y
Figueroa, v> ith the name of San Cleuwute rie hi

Nueva Sevilla, and afterwards translate<l i)y

Ileriuindo de Sesma, eight leagues frouj that

spot, into a beautiful valley called Lerma. which
is live leagties in circuuiiereuce, and through
vvliich passes a rivci'. on (he shore «)f which tho

city stands, and over wIulIi is binlt a conve-

nient bridge. This city, widuuit walls, or any
other defence than the valour «)f its inhal>i-

tants, has alwavs defended itself against the In-

fidel Indians, and even rendered ,tself formidable

to thos(» eiH'uiies. It contaiu> ot)0 nu'u capable

of bearing arms, 400 houses, a parish with two
ciuates, and two vice-parishes, which are .San

Bernardo and Nuestra Sefiora de la Candelaria,

erected in I7()i?, as a place v\ herein to deposit

th(> inuige which used to be in a chapel in the

valley of Siancas, near a vineyard. It has four

convents of religious orders : namely, of San
Francisco, Santo Domingo, San Agustin, and
La Merced, and a collegi- which belonged to the

Jesuits. It is very fertile, and abounding in

wheat, rye, vines, and cattle, of the skins and
salted /lesih of wliicli it nutkes a good trade

;

k
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tliouffh the mottt considerable article of com-
merce 18 that of miileH, which are fattenetl in the

folds here, and at the sale of which a vaut con-

course of people assemble in the months of Fe-

bruary anu March ; and at this time there are iu

this valley no less than (jOflOO mules and 4000
horses.

The nativefl are subject to a species of leprosy,

and nearly all the women, after twenty years

old, have the coto or swelling in the tliroat.

Notwithstandinji; these inconveniences, it is the

ordinary residence of the governor of the pro-

vince, who prefers it from its commerce and cli-

mate, to Santiago del Estero and to the capital.

[In lat. 24'^ 17' s. long. 64° l'30"aj.]

Salta, a river of this province and govern-
ment, which takes its denomination from the

former city, on the shore of which it is built. It

runs e. and enters the Bermejo.
SALTILLO, Santiago del, a town and

head settlement of the district of the province

and government of the Nuevo Reyno dc Leon
in N. America. It belongs to the bishopric of

Guadalaxara, and is a necessary pass to those

travelling front Ourango and Parral to the

coasts of the Bay of Mexico. [From the former
of those places it is about 148 miles.] The same
travellers must also proceed along the side of a
narrow and confined port of more than two
leagues, and by a place at a short distance from
this, called La Cuesta de los Muertos; where
dwell the nations of the barbarian Indians, the

Tobosos and Gavilanes; who perpetrate incre-

dible murders and depredations on passengers.

It is 75 leagues w. witn a slight inclination to s.

of its capital.

[This town, which, according to Humboldt, is

of the Intendancy of Durango, is surrounded
with arid plains, in which the traveller suffers

very much from want of water. The table-land

on which the Saltillo is situate, descends towards
Monclova, the Rio del Norte, and the province

of Texas, where, in place of European corn, we
find only fields covered with cactus. Population,

6000.]
Sai.tii.lo, another town in the province of

Tepeguana and kingdom of Nueva Vizcaya. It

is a large town, and through it people generally

pass into the Nuevo Reyno deLeon, as it bounds
this kingdom on the e. It is of a mild tempera-
ture, and 60 leagues e. n. e. of the capital Gua-
diana.

SALTO, Vam.e del, a valley of the province

and corregimiento of Santiago, of the kingdom

SAL
of Chile; thus called from a fall of the river

Mapocho, which, running through a level ter-

ritory, throws out an arm to irrigate this valley,

whicn being much higher in the e. part than aiiy

other, causes the water of the river to form a
beautiful spectacle, aH it rushes down the decli-

vities whicli present themselves in its course :

this river then spreads itself into different aque-
ducts whereby to fertilize the territory, render-
ing the same abundant in vegetable productions
in the extreme ; likewise the harvest is gathered
here one month earlier than in any other part of
the kingdom. In short, it is one of the most
delightful spots to be found in these parts. Half
a league from the capital and city of Santiago.

Salto, a river of^ the province of Mexico in

Nueva Elspai'ia. It rises in the mountains of the
Sierra Nevada, and enters the lake of Chalco.
Salto, another river of the kingdom of Bra-

zil : called thus from a fall which it makes for

the distance of three leagues. It runs nearly due
w. and enters the Tocantines, between the*river

Seno and the Cocheii-a Cumplida.
Salto, a settlement of tfie province and cap-

tainship of Todos Santos in Brazil ; on the shore
of the nay.

Saltos, a large island of the river Paran& in

the province and government of Paraguay ; thus
called from a great fall made by the river oppo-
site it.

[Salto, a fort of the province and govern-
ment of Buenos Ayres, situate near the river

Arecife, about 100 »). of Buenos Ayres. Lat.
34° 18' 45". long. 60° 34' 40"]
SALVADOR, S. a city and capital of the

kingdom of Brazil ; situate in the Bay of Todos
Santos. It is large, rich, and well built, but in

a territory so rough and une(]^ual, as to render its

access very difficult. Its height above the level

of the sea is 600 feet ; and thus they are obliged
to use machines for raising up whatever they may
want. The upper plain of the city is as regular
as the inequality of the territory will admit

;

but the streets are straight, and of a sufficient

wideness, though the greater part are at their

entrance so steep as to be inaccessible for car-

riages : for which reason the richer class are car-

ried about in palanquins, with curtains on each
side, and carried by two Negroes.

This city was founded by Tomas de Sousa, a

Portuguese, near the Fort of San Antonio ; in

the spot called at the present day Viila Veya or
Ciudad Vieja ; and it was afterwards removed to

where it now stands. Its inconvenient and irre-
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^u'.ar situation does not hinder it from being a
pluce of ffreat commerce, and one of the richest

cities of America. It is well defended naturally,

and could, at little cxpense^be rendered im>
pregnable ; for it has natural ditches, and other
(•xterior works of fortification, such as would
cause it^ when attacked, to be disputed inch by
inch.

The e. part is nearly as inexpugnable, and all

the other parts are well fortified by nature and
by art. The approaches also are defended by
various forts, particularly by tliat of S. Pedro,
which is an irregular tetragon of earth, studded
with atone, and surrounded by a ditch ; that of
San Diego, nearly of the same figure anb mate-
rials, but without a ditch ; the powder magazine
of the same ; and another fort built in arches,

and covered over in the form of a pyramid

;

that of San Antonio, also of the same figure, but
larger; and the castle of Nuestra Sefiora dc la

Victoria, situate about n cannon-shot from that

of San Antonio ; that of Sun Bartolome, which
is defended by a small port, wherein vessels ure
careened ; and those ot Monfcrrato, and others,

which command the entrance of the bay.

From the above enumeration, it should appear
that nothing more could be required to keep this

city impregnable, than a proper attention to the
garrisoning and supplying the above forts. But
this is not the case ; as they are very badly
served, a great part of their guns being useless,

and the whole of the military consisting only of
six companies of regulars, and even these daily

diminishing, under the influence of the climate,

and an irregular method of life.

The commerce of this capital, which is very
considerable, consists in linen, cloths, hats, silk

and thread stockings, grain, rice, flour, biscuit,

port wine, household utensils, Negroes, oil,

cheese, butter, and bacon, in exchange for which
it gives of its productions : such as gold, sugar,

tobacco, in leaf and dust; brazil-woo''- skins,

balsam of Copayvi, ipecacuana, and ••' iv other

drugs. These irticles are conveyed from the

High City to the Low City in machines, at which
ihe slaves labour; and there are three of these

to be hired publicly. The inhabitants of the

higher class are distinguished for their courteous

behaviour, but the lower orders are insolent to

a degree. The women are more recluse here

than in Portugal, and are not seen out of their

houses save on Sundays and holidays, when they

^o to mass, and then very early iii the morning.

This city is very rich and commercial; the build-

ings are for the most part of stone, large, strong,

and richly furnished. It contains about 2000
houses. The streets are full of Negro slaves, of
both sexes, all but naked, sweating with fatigue,

and groaning under the most insupportable

slavery. But what is the greatest shock to hu-
manity, is to see various shops open, filled with
these poor creatures, who are exposed at certain

prices, like beasts ; th«! masters, in fact, having
the same authority over them as over animals,

and treating them oftentimes with as great or

even greater inhumanity.
The town is divided into high and low, the

latter consisting of a certain few streets filled

with stoi^houses on the shore of the bay, for the
convenience of loading and unloading ; and the

high or upper part, which is the principal, is

adorned with magnificent buildings, and, above
all, with a cathedral dedicated to San Salvador,

which has given name to the city, and is not only

of beautiful architecture, but adorned with fine

sculpture, and gilt inside and out ; enriched with
crosses of gold,'with candlesticks, and other pre-
cious articles of extreme value, and some so

heavy as to be more than two men can lift. Op-
posite the cathedral is a small platform, from
which you enjoy a beautiful prospect of all the

bay, islands, &c. United to the cathedra* is an hos-

pital, dedicated to Nuestra Senora de la Merced,
a sumptuous and well-endowed edifice. On the

cathedral are dependent various parish-churches,

as San Antonio, San Pedro, and Santa Barbara

;

and to the n. is the college which belonged to

the Jesuits, the church of which is built of marble
brought from Europe; and this, as well as the sa-

cristy, are extremely rich and curious, equally for

their choice ornaments as for their fine sculpture

and paintings. Besides these temples it contains

convents ofthe Capuchins, Carmelites, Benedicts,

Franciscans, and Augustins, a monastery of nuns
of Nuestra Senora de la Encarnacion, and va-

rious chapels and oratories. The palace, in

which the viceroy resides, is an excellent fabric,

and not less so is the palace of the archbishop.

The tribunal of justice, the hospital, and other

public buildings, correspond to the riches of the

country ; the commerce is much enlarged by an
intercourse with Rio Janeiro: and near it are

many gold mines, abounding in this metal. The
Portuguese government, contrary to the policy

of the greater part of the European powers, per-

mits no foreigner to buy the productions of the

country ; and they are still more averse to any
one bringing hither any foreign merchandise for

r.
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Hiilo. The two ronHoim nllcd^oil tor this rnndurt
tiro :iH follow : the oiu> is In oi>li^(' niid aiiiiiiHlp

its vassals to lay aside their |);'ide and natural

indolence: and the other to hinder the deliilcation

of the public revenues; which, through the svh-

teni of the duties liere eHtablished, are greater bv

nn internal than an external trade. In spite,

however, of all these precautions, and the penal-

ties imposed upon contrabandists, this sort of
coininerce is carried on to a ^reat extent.

The inhabitants of San Salvador are ko much
dedicated to the cultivation of the plantations of
siij^ar and tobacc<», that in some of these they

employ 500 slaves ; and these tliey make to work
so lard, and fe(>d so badly, that it is a rare in-

stance «if any of these poor creatures endurin:;

the service lor more than seven years. The ap-
plication to the ai)oye connuerce causes a com-
parative disreirard to the cultivation of other ve-

f^i'table productions : and it necessarily follows,

il iit provisions are very dear ; the lish, too, which
abounds in the bay, is in little demand, and the

faltenin!; of cattle for killiu"; is a thinf^ unknown.
It has for arms, a white dove with an olive

branch in its beak, surrouiided by an orle of sil-

ver «ith this motto, " Sir i/lu mhirniw rti rsa

<'>7," the whole upon a ^reeu field, and i^ranted

by kinir Don Juan III. of Portno;al : the same
are to be seen ensyraved on the (jates of the city,

und on the houses of the corporation.

In Ij88 the lMi»;lish attempted to surprise this

city : but it was defended by the Indians, ani-

mated by the Jesuits, and under the direction of
l''ather Christoval de Govea, visitor. .?nan de
Laetio, in his description of the West Indies,

confesses that the l*(n't\i!{uese owe the preserva-
tion of this metropolis entirely to the industry

and exertions of the Jesuits. The Dutch took
it in \(i'23 : but it was recovered in 1G2.I liy Ma-
nuel de Menoses. It was erected into a bisliopric

by the pontilVJulius III. and intoanarchl)ishoj)ric

and metropolitan of Hra/il by Innocent XI. in

l(iT(). Tlie climate is hot and unlieaitliy : and
the port is larfjc, convenient, and secure, but of
ditliciih entrance: [in lal. I'J- J8' s. lon<j\ 06-"

'J'-J' :;o" w.
I

S.\ i.vAnoii. S. a province and iilaildia i/iiii/or of
the kinyfiloni of (inatemala : bounded r. by t'lat

of San .Mii>iiel, a. In that of (Jnatemala, ii. hy
that of Himdiiias, and .*. by the Pacilic Sea. It

is of \cry iiipjleil extent, and little commerce

;

bill )jri>;liices some siii^ar and indit>'o, and has a

very CDiisidcnible population, included in the fol-

low iii" >ettleuieiU-^

:

Sta. Lucia dc Surhi-
toto,

Tpiianzinofo, *

H. Christoval Tutiopu,
Clialatenanfro,

Qucsaltcpecjue,

San Miijfuel Tecclion-
cho,

Arcataf^ua,

Santo Touias TejutIa,

S. Juan Olucuitla,

Tapac,
('Uyultitun,

Punchimalco,
Santa Lucia,

Santo Tomas Texa- I

quangos,
San Pedro Managua,
San Antonio MasajL^ua,

Tepezontes,
Chinamecu,
San Miguel,
'I'apalguacu,

San Miguel Guisocan,
CuKCutan,
Xilolmsco, •

Tonaeatepequp,
San ('hristoval,

Ayustitipeipie,

Santiago,

San Marcos,
San il nan Cojutcpe-

que,
Sencontepeque,
Xilopaiigo,

San Antonio Zuya-
paiigo,

Pululapa,

''iirnlapilla,

San Martin Purulupa,
Istepeque,

Apastepeque.
/aguayapa,
(jriiacoteti,

Texinca,
Aduaca. ' '

San Jacinto,

Sai.vauor, S. the ciipital, of the same name,
is a small city; situate on the shore of a river,

which, at the distance of {"i miles, runs into the

Pacilic Sea. It has on the it. the craggy moun-
tains, called De Los Chontales, and in its vici-

nity are some sugar mills and herds of cattle. It

contains above .5000 souls of all classes, three

convents of religious orders : namely ofSan Fran-
cisco, Santo Domingo, and La Merce<l : but they

are all very reduced and poor. [In hmg. HiP
20' <c. Lat. ly 40' ».

]

SaIjVAOou, S. a settlement of the province

and correghiiifulo of Calca and Lfires in Peru;
annexed to the ciiiiicy of the settlement of Pizac.

Sai,va»ou,S. another, of the head settlement

of the district of L riiainiii, and (tlvuldin iiuu/or of

Valladolid in the province and bislumric of Mc-
choacan. It contains If) families of Indians, and
is one league s. of its head settlement, and a little

less than 'iO e. of the capital.

Salvador, S. anotlier of the head sett!<'ment

of the district of I ndameo, t)f the same a/caldia

and bishopric as the former. It coi'tains 18 fa-

milies of Indians, and is three leagues c. of its

head settlement.

SAr.v Aooa, S. another, of the head settlement

of the district of Toxtcptc, and nlcnhlia iiioi/or t>f

Tecali in Niie\a E'^pana. It contains 9J liimi-

lics of Indians.

Salvauor, S. another, of the province and

J
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Unvemment of Quixos and Macan in the king-

dom of Quito. It iH of a very hot and moist
temoerature, and cunnequentiy unhealthy ; and
prpcliices maize, yucas, and plantains, though in

8inall qiiantitief), as it is much reduced.
SAi,VAnoR,S. another, of the alcaldia mat/or

of Octnpan in Niieva Espafta.

Salvador, S. another, of the hea() settlement

of Acazinco, and alat'dia maj/or of Tepeaca, in the

same kingdom as the former. It contains 83 fa-

milies of Indians, and is two leagues from its

head settlement.

SAi.vAnoR, S. another, of the missions which
were held by the Jesuits in the river Orinoco,
and Niievo Keyno de Granada ; on the shore of
the river Pauto.

Salvador, S. another, ofthe jirovince and go-
vernment ofCumaim; on the sIk-c of the river

Orinoco, opposite the Ciudad Real, which was
destroyed by the Cari^ jes, and of which only the
ruins remain.

Salvador, S. another, of the province and
government of Sonora in N. America ; situate in

the country of the Apaches Indians, on the shore

of a river, between the settlements of Quiburio
and San Marcos.
Salvador, S. another, of the head settlement

of the district of Tlacolula, and alc(u'dia mayor of
Xalapa in Nueva Espafia ; situate on a lofty

plain, and of a mild temperature, inasmuch as it

enjovs the winds of the tour cardinal points, and
rarely receives moist air from the clouds which
collect in these parts, as being in the centre of
the sictra. It is inhabited by 40 families of In-

dians, who employ themselves in cutting woods
much esteemed, and forming the principal arti-

cle of its trade; also in collecting various exqui-
site fruits, which are cultivated in the precincts

of the town. At two leagues distance to the w.
is the rancheria, called La Joya, which serves as

a market-place for traders at the arrival of the

fleets. This is situate in a very cold and cloudy
spot, and is inhabited by IS families of Spaniards
and some Indians, and in the high road leading

to Mexico. Two leagues further on is the estate

of Las Vigas, enjoying the same climate, and
serving as a place of refreshment to travellers.

It is inhabited by 20 families of Spaniards and
Mustees, occupied in breeding neat caMle and
goats. It abounds in firs, from which they ex-
tract a certain portion of pitch, which tliey carry
for sale to Vera Cruz to careen the ships. Two
leagues n. of its head settlement.

Salvador, S. a river of the province and go-
vernment of Buenos Ayres in Peru, which rises

VOL. IV.

near the roast of the river La Plata, riin<i tr. and
enters the Uruguay a little before this enters the
Plata.

Salvador, S. a river of the nrovince and cap*
tains/lip of Rio Janeiro in Brazil ; which runs e.

and enters the sea, close to Cape Santo Toin£.

Salvador, S. another, a large river of the

province and government of '1 iicum&n, which
rises in the valley of Abarutin, and runs e. in the

district of the city of Xuxuy. It ia also called

Bcrmejo.
Salvador, S. an island of the N.Sea, one of

the Lucnyas, which was the first land of the New
World discovered by Admiral Christopher Co-
lumbus in 149S, when he took possession of those
dominions for their Catholic IVlajesties, Don Fer-
nando V. and Dona Isabel, wlio were reigning
in Castilla. The Indians called it Guanahani or

Cuanabay. [It is also known by the nime of
Cat Island, and is more properly denominated as

one of the Bahamas. All accounts, indepen-

dently of that furnished by our author, agree that

this island was the first land discovered by Co-
lumbus in the w. hemisphere. But if the ac-

counts transmitted by him to the court of Spain

of the natives, description, and appearance or the

island were true, it must probably have under-

gone some very great alteration since the dis-

covery. All along the e. coast of the island,

(which is from 50 to 60 miles in length), and
where he is stated to have landed, there is now a

reef which no vessel of any size could venture to

pass, or where any one would attempt to come
to anchor. Round the « . w. end of the island,

however, is a reef-harbour, where vessels may,
in most winds, have a secure anchorage. It is

called Port Howe, and faces the s. w. There is

also a good anchorage in the Bight, to the n. of

it. This island, except at the s. extremity, is

very narrow. The population in i797, amounted
(including whites) to 657 ; and in 1803, the

acres of patented estates granted by the crown
for cultivation to 28,903. Long. 75° '40' w. Lat.

24'^20'w.]
[Salvador, S. Little, one of the uninhabited

Bahama Islands, a few leagues to the w. of the

n. end of Great Cat Island, or St. Salvador, op-
posite to Powel's Point, Elenthera.]

[SALVAGE, a dry rock off" Cape Ann, on the

coast of Massachusetts. When it bears s. e. two
leagues distant, you have six leagues ti. w. to

Newbury Port Bar, and n. one-half a\ 11 leagues

to Portsmouth ; n. one-half e. eight leagues to

Isle of Shoals.]

SALVALEON, De Iguey, a settlement of

3c
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the island St. Domingo, one of the first towns
founded there by the Spaniards, 88 leagues from
the capita!. It is celeorafrd for the quantity of

sugar made in it, and for itn fine pastures, in

which are bred intinitc quantities of cattle.

SALVATIERUA, a city of the nlcaldia mayor
of Zelaya and bishopric of Mechoaciin in Nucva
Espafia. It is of a mild temperature, surrounded
by wards or small settlements, in which dwell

905 families of IndiauH and ^00 of S'tauiards,

MusUes, and Muliittoen, occupied (the greater

part oi them) in the cultivation of the estates

and farms of its jurisdiction. It has t.vo con<

vents of religiouH, the one of St. Francisco, the

other of Barefooted Curmeliti'9. It is very fer-

tile and abundant in fruits and seeds, of which its

commerce consists ; as also in melons, which are

esteemed the best in the kingdom. Although
the territory is stony, it is rendered agreeable by

a variety of farms and fruit gardens. Twelve
leagues w. s. w. of its capital, and 30 n. w. of
Mexico.
SALUDA, a county of the province and

colony of S. Carolina, one of those under the
obligation of sending out a regiment of militia

whenever the government mny require.

SALIJDE, a river of the province and colony
of S. Carolina, which runs e. and enters the

Santi.

[SALUT, Port, lies on the *. w. side of the

9. peninsula of the island of St. Domingo; about
14 leagues from Les Caves, as the roud runs, and
only seven in a straight line s. ts>. of that town.]
sAMA, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimiento of Arica in Peru ; where there is a
creek, which serves as a place of shelter to fisher-

Rien's barks.

SAMAUALETA, a river of the province and
Sovernment of Santa Marta in the Nuevo Royno
e Granada. It rises s. of the town of S. Faus-

tino, and enters the Lebrija.

SAMACA, a sottlrmont of the corregimknto of
Tunja, in tlic same kingdom as the fornior river.

It is of a very cold i-liinate; situate in the road
wliirli leads to Cliiquinqiiira, produces much
wheat, maize, barley, papas, and «)llier fruits of
a cold soil, and confiiins 2,00 Indians, and
more than ^00 housekeepers. Two leagues from
Tunja.
.SAMAGALLI, a settlement of the province

and flovernment of Quixos and Macas in the
kingdom of Quito: on the shore of the river

Avonico, and w. of tlio capital Maras.
SAMAII'ATA, a larjio and populous settle-

ment of the province and government of Santa

Cruz de la Sierra in Peru. It contains more than
600 Spanish souls, and is a lea(fuc's distance from
a lofty mountain, where there is a large building

much the worse for age, and having tlie appear*
ance of what they called the Palace of the Incas.

In this palace it is thought there is a great trea-

sure secreted, ever since the Indian gentilism.

SAMAMBAYA, a settlement of the province

and caplainshiu of San V^icento in Brazil; be-

tween those ot Pinsti and Morungaba.
SAMAN, a settlement of the province and cor-

reeimiento of Asangaro in Peru.

Saman, a cape or point of land on the coast of

the S. Sea, and province and coireehnienlo of

Caman& in Peru, close to the creek ot Latfuiaca.

Saman, n large and fertile valley of the same
province and corregimicnlo, between the coast of

the S. Sea and the cordiUtra.

Saman, a port of the island of Cuba, on the n.

coast, between the point of Mulas and the port

and river of Las Palmas.
SAMANA, Bay of, on the coast of St. Do-

mingo, between Capes Franfois and EngaAo,
near the which are some shoals of the same name,
and on which, in 1784, was wrecked the lieute-

nant-general ofmarine Don Baltasarde Guevara,
with two ships of 70 guns, called the Guadalupe
and the Tolosa, whicli were bringing quicksilver

to Vera Cruz.
[This large bay is at the e. end of the island of

St. Domingo. It opi>ns to the n. e. between Cape
Sainana (which is also called Cape Keson or

Cape Grondeur) on the n. and Cape Raphael
s.e, of the former, 20 miles apart. Its mean
breadth is about 11 miles, and its length 39.

Some mariners reckon Pointe d'Icaque, or Icaque
Point, as the s. point of the bay, which comes
after Cape Raphael, and is only 30 miles from
the heatl of the bay, and lies in lat. 19° 8' n. and
long. 69° 13' a».

This bay offers a safe shelter to the stoutest

squadrons. Lying to the windward ofthe island,

it has the advantage over all the other places as

a maritime post, which renders jt capable of pro-

tecting the whole Gulf of Mexico, to which it

is in reality a key. The entrance is difficult,

and very narrow : because from the s. side of its

opening runs a breaker, which advances in a

point towards Port Banister, and between wliich

and the n. coast nature has placed the rock or

shallow, called tlio Rebels. This rock narrows

the entrance, so that between it and the land,

forming the n. side, in the interior of the bay,

there is little more than 800 fathoms. Thus a

battery on shore, and another on the rock, flie

M
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I?ohcl« would, by their cros"* fire, completely de-

fend the entrance aj^aiuHt men the sniallestt ves-

hoIh ; and a bntlerv on the cither si(h* nf the He-
beU would eflVrtiially prevent any vessrl from
entering lietween it and the brealiers. Sainana

was taken by the Kngli^h in Novemlier IHOH.

See Oi,n rAi'K Khan^oih.)
Samana, a settlement of the island, in which

!!< the former bay ; situate at the e. head, on the

ehore.

Sam AN A, a cape or point of land of the same
island, between Capes Uoxon and Cabron.
SAMANA,a small island of the N. Sea, w. of

that of IVlanuana.

SAMAl'AMPA, a settlement of the province
and government of TiU'unuin in Peru, of the dis-

trict and jurisdiction of the city of Cordoba.
SAMAQUAN'I'I, a river of the province and

government of Choco in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada. It rises in the interior of the moun-
tains, and enters the sea in the Gulf of Tacumari
or Darien.

SAMARUNBU, a lake of the province and
captainship of Rey in Brazil, near the coast, be-
tween this lake and the great lake of Los Patos.
SAMBA, Gai.era db, a point of the coast in

the province and government of Cartagena in the
Nuevo Reyno de Granada, between that capital

and the city of Santa Marta. In its vicinity are
some shoafs of the same name.
SAMBALAS, or Samballas. Some small

islands of the N. Sea, in the province and go-
vernment of Panama, and kingdom of Tierra
Firme. They are many, and at unequal dis-

tances, being from the continent one, two, three,

and four miles. They extend a great length,
*""* form a pretty spectacle with the mountains
aiid woods for evergreen. In the midst of them
are some navigable channels, through the which
vessels off* the coast of the isthmus may pass, or
lay at anchor well sheltered from all the winds.
Thus these straits have ever been an asylum for

pirates and smugglers. The islands in one di-

rection are low, level, and sandy, and covered
with trees and shell-fish of different sorts.

In some of the islands are fountains of very

food water, and par;s fit for careening vessels,

'he great channel passing between them and the
isthmus is two miles wide, and in some parts

four ; and extends from the point of the same
name as far as the Gulf of Darien and the coast

;

and on this are many ports and streams of sweet
water. These islands are also called, Of
Springer.

Sambalas, a cape or point on the same coait

SAM S70

of Panama, which takes its denomination from
the former islands. It runs far into the sea, and
on the e. side covers the bay called also of Sam«
bulas, formed by the river of Concepcion, and
closed in on the i>.\ by the Point of Lscrihanos.

It is of a low territory, and well covered with
trees.

Samba I. AH, (he aforesaid bay, has in the roiddlfl

a small island, which divides its entrance into two
imrts, and of which the part to the e. is best. In
at. 9^ 69' ».

[SAMBOROrCH, Cape and Island, on the
s. const of Nova Scotia, and w, of Chebucto Bay
and Harl)our, on which is a light-house for the
direction of ships. High water at full and change
at eight o'clock.]

SAMBRO, a small island near the a. coast of
Nova Scotia or Acadia, between the cape of its

name and the Port of Cathe or Butin.

Sam BRO, the aforesaid cape, is on the side of
Port Prospect.

Sambro, a sand-bank, near the coast of the
same province, opposite the former cape.

SAMBU, a settlement of the province and go«
vernment of Darien, and kingdom of Tierra
Firme ; on the shore of the river of its name,
lear the coast of the S. Sea.

Sambu, the aforesaid river, rises in the moun*
tains of the s. coast, and enters the sea <vithin the
Gulf of S. Miguel, and at the back of the point

of Gt-.achine.

[SAMGANOODHA, or Samwanoodha, a
harbour on the n. e. side of Oonalashka Island,on

the n.w. coast of N. America, 10 miles e. of
Egooshak Bay. Ships can lie here land-locked

from all winds in seven, six, and four fathoms

water. It abounds with hallibut, salmon, &c.
Lat. 53° 55' w. Long. 166° 30' 15" w.]

[SAMILITAM, a river on the to. coast ofNew
Mexico, 12 miles from Point Artela on one side,

and six further to Copalita River. At its mouth
is an Indian town, where a ship's company may
find provisions and fresh water.J

SAMIRIA. SeeYANA.
SAMO, a small town of the province and go-

vernment of S. Juan de los Llanos in the Nuevo
Reyno de Granada, on the shore of the river

Amadea.
Samo, a settlement of this name, with the ad>

dit'on of Alto, in the province and corregimienlo

ofCoquimbo, and kingdom of Chile, at the source

of the river Limari.

Samo, another, with the addition of Baxo, in

the same province and kingdom, on the shore

of the river of its name.
3c2
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Ramo, ttiiR river runs &). and entpn the Limari.

[SAMPTOWN, a villiitfc in Middlesex

County, New JcrHcy, S\ nmon m. r. of Quim-
bletown, and uliuvc l3 ,«. tt7. of Etizaliotlitown.1

[SAMPSON, county of Fnyette Dinlrict, N.
Ctirolinu ; bouniled m. n^ JolniHon County, and
*. Ity liliidon. It contuiuH 6065 inhahitnntH, in-

cludin(( I \H'J Hlnvpn. The rourt-houHe, where a

poMt-oflirc Ih kci)t, in iti inilcM from Fayetteville,

i9 tVoMi Cro^D Ifoadf*, near Duplin court-houBo.J

SAM PLIES, n Hcttlenient of the province and
ffov<>rniiipnt of Cnrtnyvna, in the Nuevo Reyno
dc Graiuida ; Hitiinto in the Sabanafi, and in the

hii^h rond li>udinj{ to the capital.

[SAMPUTA, a town of Mexico. See An-
OEI.OS.l

jSAMHALLET Point, near the moutli of the

rivor Durien, and n. w. of the iHland of Pines. It

is 1^ miles e. of Port Scrivan.]

S,\NA, a province and corre^imienlo of Peru,
in the hiHhopric of Truxillo ; bounded e. by the

Srovince of Ctixaniarca ; n. e. by the same, in the

iMrirt of Guambos; n. and n.w. by that of
Piurn, and w. by the S. Sea. Its lensth is S.5

leagues from s, t. to ». w. and its width 14. It

was in former times popultviis, and so abundant
in ve|(ctable productions that in the port ofCher*
repe many vessels used to lade fur Panamii, Gua-
yaquil, Callao, and Chile, not to mention the ar-

ticles which were carried into the internal pro-
vinces.

Its temperature is most benign, and in nothin<!^

diifering from that of Truxillo. It is watered by
four small rivers, of the which that furthest to

the n. is called of La Lcche. The second is that

which passes through Landiayeque, and has n
good bridge of wooo. The thn-d passes through
Sana ; and the fourth, which runs $. is that which
empties itself into the sea by Xcnuetcpequc.
They all change their names accoruiiig to the
different places through which they pass, and all

have their origin from the scrranias of Cuxa-
marca.
The vegetable productions of this province are

many ; since besides wheat, maize, rice, and
other seeds, it has all kinds of fruits, catiqfisto/a,

large roco,9, dates, and ;»n/»r;/f«. Here are r.ia-

nutactorics of barilla, which they here call /ho,
of which they make lye fur washing; and they

Erocure mucn tallow from the goats, which they
uy in the province of Piiira in order to fatten

them in this; and of these animals tliey kill

in the settlement of liiimbayeque alone (')0,()0()

yearly, making dressed leather of their skins, and
forming from these articles a branch oi'cuinnicrcc,

Ferrenafe,

Chiclayo,

San lldefonso de Pu-
eblo Nuevo,

San Pedro fie Lloco,

San Miguel de Pixce,

Eten,
Monsefu,
Requo,
Chep6n,
Xequetepeque.

which ecettsions this to bo one of the richest pro-
vinces of the kingdom.

It also trades in articles made of the finefit cot-

tun, such as mantles, napkins, and towels. The
natives gather much tobacco, grapes, and sugar

;

and make mats from a slight weed which they
here call prtatrn. It has no other than one port

on its coast, and this is far from safe, and called

Cherrepe ; Jiut it has a creek of the name of Pas-
camayo. The capital is Santiago de Miratlores,

to wliich is commonly given the title of the pro-

vince.

The other settlements of its jurisdiction are

the following

:

Santa Lucia,

Cherrepe,
San Juan de la Punta,
Jayanca,
Pacora,
Morrope,
Illtmo,

Mocupc,
Guadalupe,
San Joseph,
Muchumi,
Tucume,
Sana, a town, which was the capital of the

former province, although its denomination is

also Santiago de Miraflores ; situate near the
coast of the S. Sea, and on the shore of the river

of its name. In 1685 it was sacked by the pirate

Edward David, and from that time the greater

part of its inhabitants went and established them-
selves in the settlement of Lamliayeque. In 17S8
it was nearly ruined by an inundation of the

river; and the inhabitants looked upon it as a
visitation from heaven, for their having sold to

the cathedral of Lima the body of their arch-

bishop, Santo Toribio Mogrovejo, who died here.

It is of an excellent climate, and fertile territory.

At present nothing remains of it but the conveiit

of S. F'rnncisco and the hospital of S. Juan de
Dios, with some few noble but poor families. It

is situate between the settlements of Lambayeque
an<l Clierrepc. [In lat. 6° 52' s. and long. 79°

J5' 30" K).]

[SAN ACIGUSTIN, De las Cuesas, a vil-

lage, in lat. 19'^ 18' J?" w. and Ions,'. 99" 7' w.]

Tins village terminates, according to Hiinil)oldt,

on the 10. of the great valley of Mexico.]
[San Ai'oi'STiN. See Augijstin Sav.]
S.ANAUn, Sa.nta Ana de, a settlement of the

Srovince and government of Venezneiii, in tho

Iiievo Keyno de Granada, on the shore of the

river Claro, which enters the Cojede t, of the
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city of Tucmro, in the ronA which lead* from
Guaiiare to DuraiiiHimeto. It in a (iortrinul <>HtH<

blidhinent of Innians, and tor thci«e nrincipaiiy

was it founded, who are tributary. It has also

Spanish inhabitants and other casts, as well

within the town as in the fields of its territory,

and here they have crops of wheat and other
ffrain ; bounded e, by the settlement of Nuestra
Seiiora de la Aparicion de la Corteza, of the

vicarage of the town of Araure; w. by the settle-

ment of Burlxicous, n. by the settlement of Cu-
biro, and s. with a declination to the w. by the

settlement of Guarico, being nine leagues distant

from the latter. lis ponulution consiHts of 1809
Spaniards and people oi colour, and ^\i Indians.

SANASCA, a settlement of the province and
cnrrrfriiniento of Aimaraes in Peru; annexed to

the ruriicv of the settlement of Horuya.

SANA'rKPKC, a settlement of the province
and alcaldia mm/or of Chiapa in the kingdom of
Gimteniahi.

[SAN BORNTOWN, a township of New
Hampshire, Strafford County ; situate on the

point of lana at the confluence of Winnipisiogee
and Pemigewasset Kiverf. It was incorporated

in 1760, and contains 1587 inhabitants. In this

town is the appearance of an Indian fortress,

consisting of five distinct walls, one within the

other. Some pieces of baked earthenware have
been found here, from which it is supposed that

the Indians had learned the potter's urt.J

SANBORONDON. See Zamboronuon.
SANCHEZ, a town of the province and go-

vernment of Cumana ; situate on the shore of the

river Orinoco, opposite the mouth of the Ma-
napirc.

Sanchez, a settlement of the province und

Sovernment of Tucuniun, in the jurisdiction and
istrict of the city of Cordoba, on the shore of the

river Tercero.
Sanchez, another, with the dedicatory title of

Santiago, in the province and government of
Buenos Ayres ; on the shore of the river Plata,

and s. of the city of Corrientes.

Sanchez, a river of the province and king-

dom of Tiorra Firme, in the district and govern-
ment of Portobollo. It runs n. und enters the

sea between this city and the Port of Naos.
SANCHO-PAKDO, a shoal of rocks of the

N. Sea, near the coast of the island of Cuba and
the Cnpe San Antonio of that island.

[SANCOTY Head, the v. point of Nantucket
Island, on the coast of Massachusetts. Lut. 11°

15' n. Long.
[Sanctos.

69° 5S' ti).J

See Santos.]

8ANCUDO, a small settlement of Indiani,

reduced by the missions of the religious of St.

Domingo, in the jurisdiction of thf> city of San
Christoval, in the Nuevo Reynu de (iianada; on
the shores of the river A pure. It is of a very
hot tem|)erature, and its natives, who are few
and of the nation of the Cliinatos, are reputed
throughout the kingdom as notorious sorcerers.

SANDE, a smalfriver of the kingdom of Bra-
zil. It rises l>etween that ofTaquanhua and that

of Araguay, and after a small space enters the
Tocantines.

SANDER, a settlement of the province and
Sovernment of Jaen de Uracamoros in the king-
om of Quito.

[SANDGATE, a mountainous township of
Bennington County, Vermont; IS miles n. of
Bennington. It contains 773 inhabitants.]

I

SAND-MILL Bay, is on the n. side of the

Eeninsula, at the ,«. e. end of the island of St.

hristopher in the W. Indies.]

SANDIA, a settlement and capital of the pro-

vince and correeimienio of Curabaya in Peru

;

on tlie shore of tlie river Amantata.
[SANDISl'IELD, a hilly township in Berk-

shire County, separated from Litchfield County,
in Connecticut, by the S. State line : ^2 miles .«.

by e. of the shire-town. It was incorporated in

1762, and contains 1581 inhabitants.]

[SANDOVVN, a township in Rockingham
County, New Hampshire ; was taken from Kings-
ton and incorporated in 1756, and contains 561
inhabitants.]

[SANDUSKY, a fort in the N.W. Territory

;

situate on the s. side of the bay of the same name,
at the .V. w. end of Luke Erie.]

[SANnusKV Lake, or Bay, at the s. w. side of
Lake Erie, is a gulf shaped like a shoe, and en-
tered from the lake by a very short and narrow
strait. Its length is 13 miles, its greatest breadth

seven. From the n. ti>. part of this lake, there is

a portage of only 1^ mites to Portage River, a
small river which runs into Lake Erie. The
fort stands opposite to the gut. Lat. 41° 50' n.

Long. 82° 43' k).]

[Sanousky Iviver, a navigable water of the

N.W. Territory, which rises near a branch of

tlie Great Miami, between which is a portage of
nine miles. It pursues a n, e. course, and emp-
ties into the s. ii". corner of Sandusky Lake. The
Indians, by the treaty of peace at Greenville,

August 3, i795, have V"(U'd to the Cnited States

a tract of land six miles Hqinire upon Sandusky
Lake, where a fort fonnerly stood, and two milea

square at the Lower llapids of Sandusky River.

* V1«l
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It iH a considerable river, with level land on its

bank, its stream gent'e all tlic way to its mouth,
where it is larsfe enough to receive sloops.]

^ [SANDWICH, a township in the w. part of

Strafford County, New Hampshire ; w. of Win-
nipisiogee Lake. It was incorporated in lldS,

and contains 905 inhabitants.]

[Sandwich, Massachusetts, a post-town at

the boitom of Cape Cod, in Barnstable County.
It extends the whole breadth of the cape, and is

18 miles s. e. of Plyv^outh, and about 45 s, of
Boston. There is a little decent group of houses,

on the f . side of the cape, and a pretty stream of
ivater running ihrou^h it. Incorporated 1639;
inhabitants 1991. It is near the place where the
proposed canal is to commence from Barnstable
to Buzzard's Bay. The Indian town Kitteaumut,
or Kiitamet, was situate on Buzzard's Bay ; and
Mannamit was the name of a place near tne bot-

tom of Buzzard's Bay. There is a place on the
same bay, on Sandwich side, called Pokeset,
usually called by the Indians Poug'ikeeste. It

is the seco" I parish in Sandwich. Tnere is an
Indian tenitory, called Herring Pond, in the
neighbourhood of Sandwich, about five miles
«. w. from this village, and so extending from
thence along shore to Monument Ponds, all in-

cluded within the township of Plymouth. It

contains about 120 souls, one-half of whom are
mixed. The Indian name of this territory is

not generally known. They appear to have been
considered as a distinct tribe, now known by the
name of The Herring Pond Indians.]
[Sandwich, New, a plantation in Lincoln

County, district of Maine ; containing 297 inha-
bitants.]

[Sandwich Islands, a group of islands in the
S.Sea, discovered by Captain Cook, who gave
tliem the above name in honour of the Earl of
Sandwich, under whose administration they were
first visited. They consist of 1 1 isUinds, intend-
ing from hit. 18 40' to 24° n. and froni long.
154° 50' to 1 65° 40' to. They are called by the
natives Owhyliee, Mowee, Hanat, Morotihnee,
Tahowrowa, Morotoi, Waohoo, Atooi, Neehee-
ow, Oreehoua, and Talioora; all inhabited, ex-

cept Morotinnee and Talioora. Besides these,
the natives speak of another, lying to the zc.s. to.

ofTahoora; which is low a:id sandy, and visited
only for the purpose of catching turtle and sea-
fowls. As they do not know of any others, it is

prohabi" tliat none exist in their neighbourhood.
An account of each inhabited island wi'l be

found in its proper place. The climate differs

very litUe from that of the W. India islands in

the same latitude. Upon the whole, perhaps,
it may be more temperate ; nor arc there any
traces of those violent winds and hurricanes

which render the stormy months in the W. In-

dies so dreadful. There is also more rain at the
Sandwich Isles, where tl'.c mountainous parts

being generally enveloped in a cloud, successive

showers fall in the inland parts, with fine wea-
ther and a clear sky at the sea-shore. Hence it

is, that few of those inconveniences to which
many tropical countries are subject, either from
heat or mo'.sture, are experienced hero. The
winds in the winter months, are generally from
e. s. e. to «. e. The tides are very regular, ebb-
ing and flowing six hours each. The flood comes
from the e. and it is high water at the full and
change of the moon, 45 min. past three o'clock.

Their greatest rise is two feet seven inches, and
the water is always four inches higher when the

moon is above the horizon than when she is be-

low it. The vegetable productions are nearly the

same as at the other islands in this ocean. The
taro-root is of a superior quality. The bread-

fruit trees thrive not in such abundance as in the

rich plains of Otaiteitp, but produce double t«e

quantity of fruit. The sugar-canes are of a very

unusual size, some of them measuring II | inches

in circumference, and having 14 feet eatable.

There is also a root of a brown colour, shaped
like a yam, and from six to 10 pounds in weight,

the juice of wltich is very sweet, of a pleasant

taste, and an excellent substitute lor sugar.

The inhabitants are undoubtedly of tlie same
race that possesses the islands s. of the equator;

and in their persons, language, customs, and man-
ners, approach nearer to the New Zealanders
than to their less distant neighbouts, either of the

Society or Friendly Islands. They are in gene-
ral above the middle size, and well made. They
walk very Tnicefully, run nimbly, and are capa-

ble of bearing very great fatigue ; although, upon
the whole, uie men are somewhat inferior, in

i

joint of strength and activity, to the Friendly

slanders, and the women less delicately formed
than those of Otaheite. Their complexion is ra-

ther darker than that of the Otaheitans, and they

are not altogether so handsome a people. How-
ever many of both sexes have fine open counte-

nances ; the women in particular have good eyes

and teeth, with a sweetness and sensibility of

look, that render them very enjfaging. 1 heir

hair is of a brownish black ; neither uniformly

straight, like that of the American Indians; nor

uniformly curling, as among the Negroes of

Africa. There is one peculiar characteristic of
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this great nation, and which is also prevalent in

the Friendly Islanders, that even in the hand-

somest faces there is a fulhiess of the nostril,

without any flatness or spreading of the nose.

This may probably he tlie eflect of their usual

mode of salutation, which is by pressing the ends

of their noses together. The same superiority

that is observed among the higher I'anks, through

all the othvr islands, is found here. The chietft

are, almost without exception, perfectly well-

formed; wliercas the lower sort, licsides their

general inferiority, are subject to all the variety

of make and figure that is seen in the populace

of other countries. Tattooing the body is much
practised here.

The natives rise with the sun, and, after en-
joying the cool of the evening, retire to rest a

few hours after sunset. Their instruments of

war are spears, daggers, clubs, and slinks, Tlie

dagger is a weapon peculiar to themselves; it is

from one to two feet long, made of heavy black-

wood resembling ebony, sharpened at one or
both ends, and secured to the hand by a string

:

its use is to stab in close fight, and it is well

adapted to the purpose. They have also the

knife, or saw, with which the New Zealanders
cut up their slaujj^htered enemies. For defensive

armour they wear strong mats, which are not

easily penetrated with such weapons as theirs.

The principal island of Owhyhee is nearly

SO i!>agues in circumtercnce, and contains up-
wards of 30,000 inhabitants, under the arbitrary

government of one chief.]

[Sandwich, or Hawkes River, is two miles

within riielHicto Harbour, in Nova Scotia.]

[Saxdh icii, a small river at the bottom of

Barnstable Bay, in Barnstable County, Massa-
chusetts.]

[Sandy Bay, at the e. end of the island of Ja-
maica; s. of Mulatto River, and six miles n. of

Mauchanecl Hari)our.]

[SANDY Bay, at the w. to. extremity of the

same island, w, of Stoddard Bay, and e. of Green
Island. Little Sandy Bay, on the s. c. part of
the island, is about a leasiie w. of Point IVlorant.

Cavs
Harbour.]
[Sandy Cove, to the n. to. round the point of

Cape Ann, on the coast of Massachusetts, and
lies between two head-lands. Lat. 42° 45' m.

lontr. 70^ 44' zi\']

[Sandy Harboiu", on the e. side of the island

of St. Liiria, near the s. c. point of the island,

where a small river empties iii'.o the ocean.]

[Sandy Hill, a small delisrjitful village in

New York State, two miles n. of Fort Edward,

Sandy Cays lie oil' the entrance of Port Royal

on a high hill, overlooking Hudson's River from
the <•.]

[Sandy Hook, or Point, in the township of
Middleton, in New .lersey, forms a capacious

harbour, from whence, and front the iidet pass-

ing to New York, is about IS miles. From
Montauk Point, on Long Island, to the Hook, is

s. w. by M. i w. 9S miles. The pilots are obliged
to keep a good and sullicient whale-boat ready at

the Hook. High-water, at full and change, 37 mi-
nutes after six o'clock. The light-house on the

n. point of the Hook lies in lat. 40° 27' n. and
long. 74" 4' w. At the first discovery of America,
few or iH) cod-fish were to be found s. of the
Banks of Newfoundland and Sable Island. About
40 years ago they were discovered olF Sandy
Hook, and they have ever since become more
plentiful on the fishing grounds off the Never-
sink, in six, seven, and eight fathoms water.

During the American war, the Countess Dow-
ager of Morton erected, on the w. side of Sandy
Hook, a fine monument of marble to the memory
of her son. Lieutenant Halliburton, of the royal

navy, who, together with a boat's crew, perished
thei-e in a snow storm. A few years ago tins work
of parental affection was beat down and de-

stroyed, by the crew of a French armed ship,

in a manner that reflects no honour upon their

professional or manly feelings. It was ungene-
rous to wage war with the dead, or to demolish
the works erected to perpetuate their fame.]

[Sandy Island, a small island oft' the w. coast

of the island of Antigua, about two miles from
the shore.]

[Sa NDY Point, the .v. c. extremity of Barnstable
County, Massachusetts, called Point Care by
Gosnold. The course to Nantucket Light-house
is .«. .V. ici. three leagues.]

[Sandy Point, the most k). point of the island

of St. Christopher ; called also Beltatcs Point.]

[Sandy Point, near the *. c. part of the island

of St. Lucia, and forms the s. limit of Sandy
Harbour.]
[Sandy Point, near the .?. c. point of the island

of Antigua, on the larboard side of the opening

into Willoughby Bay.]
[Sandy Poiiit, the n. e. point of Nantucket

Island, on the coast of Massachusetts. Lat. 41°

23' M. long. 70° rr.]

[Sandy Point, a town of the island of St.

Christopher, on the .s-. u\ side of the island, in

St. Anne's paris'.i, and in Fig-tree Bay. It is a

port of entry, and is defeufied by Charles I'ort

and Brimstoiie Hill, both near the town.]

[Sandy River, in Kentucky. See Biu Sandy
River.]
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[Sandv River, in the district of Maine, ri:<es

in Cumberland County, consists of manv smail

branches ; runs a n. e. course, and empties into

Kennebeck River, at the ». w. corner cf the
township of Norridgewalli.]

[Sandy River, the plantations in Lincoln
County, district of Maine, of this name, in 1790,

were as follow

:

lohabiianti.

Mouth of Sandy River 327
Sandy River, No. 1 494

No. 2 - 130
' No. 3 and Seven-mile
Brook - ........ 350

Twenty-five mile Pond and Titcomb
Town 264]

f

Sandy River Old Town. See Titcomb.1
SANDYSTON, a township of New Jersey,

Sussex County, on Delaware River, at the foot

of the Blue Mountains, about 1 1 miles above
Walpack, and about as far n. w. of Newton. It

contains 519 inhabitants, including 26 slaves.]

[SANFORD, a post-town of the district of
Maine, nine miles from Waterbury court-house,

15 from Berwick. It is in York County, 98 luiles

n. of Boston, vnd the township contains, in all,

1802 inhabitants.]

[Sanford, a township ofNew York, Dutchess
County. There are 239 of the inhabitants qua-
lified electors.]

[SANGALLAN, or Gallan Cape, called

Cangallan by the British seamen ; is situate on
the coast of Peru, n. n. w. of the island of Labos,
and three miles n. w. of Carette Island. On the
s. side of the cape is a very good harbour, much
frequented by the coasting sliips from Panama
and Lima. Off this cape it is very blustering

and stormy.]

SANGALLO, a port of the S. Sea, in the pro-
vince and corregimiento of Camana in the king-
dom of Peru, opposite the island of Chincha.
SANGARAR 1, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Quispicanchi in Peru.
SANGAY, a mountain and very lofty volcano

of the province and government of Quixos and
Macas in the kingdom of Quito, and in the dis-

trict of the second, the name of which the moun-
tain also bears. Its n. side is constantly covered
with snow, and its height is prodigious, and
by the academicians of the sciences of Paris, who
measured it, it was ascertained to be 2.687 toises

above the level of the sea. From its top flames
smoke, and metallic and calcined matter is seen
to burst forth continually, and the eruptions are
heard at a great distance ; since in the settle-

ments of Pintac, of the corregimiento of Quito,

SAN
which is more than 40 leagues distant, the same
may be plainly heard when the wind sets that
way. The fields in its vicinity are rendered en-
\irely barren from the overflow of the lava. In
its SKirt on the e. part is a lake from whence rises

the river Palora, and on the s. rises the river of
Yolcan, and anotlier which they call De Puente-
Honda ; the which afterwards enters the Upano i

in lat. 2° T s.

SangAY, a river of the same province and
kingdom ; which rises at the skirt of the former
mountain from the melted snows ; and, uniting
itself with the Upano, forms the Paira, which
enters very abundantly into the Maraiion.
Sangay, a settlement of the same province

and kingdom as the former mountain, and on its

skirt : on the shore and at the source of the river

of the same name.
SANGAYACO, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Castro Virreyna in Peru

;

annexed to the curacy of the settlement of Huai-

[SANGERFIELD, a township of New York,
situate in Herkemer County, which contains

1459 inhabitants, of whom 238 are electors. This
town was divided by act of the legislature, 1797.]

SANGOLICA, a settlement of the pi-ovince

and alcaldia mayor of Oaxaca in Nueva Espafia

;

near the settlement of Jalapa.

SANGRALOVE, a river of the province and
country of Las Amazonas, in the territory of
Matogroso and part possessed by the Portuguese.

It rises to the w. of the town of Oro, runs *. s. w.
and then turns w. to enter the Itenes or Guapore.
SANGUAY. See Sangay.
[SAN JUAN DE LOS LLANOS, a town of

S. America, at the foot of the mountains of Po-
paviin. See Llanos.]^
rSAN MIGUEL DE IBARRA, a jurisdiction

ofPeru, in the province of Quito. See Ibarra.]
SANO, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Giiayana or Nueva Andalucia : on
the shore of the river Orinoco to the «. I n. w.

of the city of Real Corona.
[SANPINK Creek. See Thenton, New

Jersey.]

SANQUEL. SeeMiALiLu.
SANSA, a small river of the province and

government of San Juan de los Llanos in the

Nuevo Reyno de Granada. It vans e. and shortly

enters the Ariari.

[SANSONATE Port, or SANsoNETTE,on the

w. oide of New Mexico, 21 miles from the river

Maticaloe, Point Remcdios is the s. limit or

opening of the port.]

SANTA, a province and corregimiento of the
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kingfloin of Peru : bounded e. by the province

of Guailas, n. by that of Truxillo, s, e. by that

of Caxatambo, and u>. by the S. Sea. Its length

is 40 leagues from n. to s. and its width from 10

to 12 from e, to u>. It is of nn hot temperature,

as are all the provinces of the const ; has various

ports, and some well sheltered and fit for all kinds

of vessels. It is watered by many rivers and
streams ; and the most abundant are two which
terminate its jurisdiction, culled, the one. Bar-
ranca, the other of the name of the province*, and
both being difficult to cross.

Santa is one of the poorest provinces in the

kingdom, and all its commerce consists in tallow

of the swine, which is carried to Lima; in the

sowing of maize, and in the fishing for tof/o anu
other fish, which they salt and caTy to ditfereat

parts for sale. They make here s jme sugar and
orandy, and gather some indigo and cotton

;

which, in the province of Guailas, they change
for meal, papas, cloths, and baizes. At the dis-

tance of two leagues from the river of La Bar-
ranca and one from the sea, is seen, upon a small
mountain, a fortress of the time of the great
Chimo, Cazique or Chief, who commanded in

those valleys, and who was so powerful as to

make opposition to the Incas.

This fortress is of a square oblong figure, with
three enclosures or mud walls, those of the inte-

rior standing higher than those of the exterior.

The greater side of the exterior wall is 300 yards

long, and the lesser 200, and within the latter

are various separate houses with narrow passes.

At 30 yards from each angle of the exterior en-
closure are found some bulwarks in a rhomboidal
figure, which flank the curtains. Here is also

a pointed mountain by the si>a-side, on the top

of which are three semicircular ramparts, by the

land side, and which they say were the prisons of
the great Ohimo : and also that from this moun-
tain he used to cause the delinquents to bedashed
headlong into the sea : both of these buildings

are in a state of great dilapidation.

This province has also mines of loadstone.

Its rorregiilor liad a rcparthniuito of 25,000 dol-

lars, and it used to pay an alcavula of 200 an-
nually. Tile capital is Santa Maria de la Par-
rilla, and its population consists of the following

settlements :

Iliiambarho, Pativilca,

Casma Alta, Llautan,

Casina Baxa, Laframarca,
Guarmey, Taqtiilpin,

Huamba, Qui^^quis,

C'usmo, Quillo.
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The capital, a town founded in the valley an 1

river of its name. It has been much reduced i:i

population and importance since that it was
sacked and destroyed by the pirate Edward Da-
vid in 1685. It had formerly a convent of the

religious of San Francisco, which was entirely

ruined. It was formerly nearly close upon the

coast, but the people, having at the siege gra-

dually retreated, they fixed their abode about
half a league's distaiire from the same, the spot

where the city now stands. In 1761 it was in-

undated by a high tide, and it is constantly

troubled \\ ith mosquitoes. In its parish church
is venerated a miraculous image of Christ cru-

cified, the gift of the emperor Charles V. [210
miles n. n. w. from Lima ; in lat. 9° s. long. 78°

30' w.]

Santa, a river of the same province, which
rises in the mountains of the province of Huailas,

and, after passing the sett lenient of H uailas, enters

the S. Sea. [It is about 213 mWesn.n.w. ofLima.
It is near a quarter of a league broad at the

place where it is usually forded, which is near
the town of the same name, forming five prin-

cipal streams, which run during the whole year
with great rapidity. The velocity of the current,

even when the waters are low, has been found to

be a league and an half in an hour.]

Santa, a small island of the S. Sea, opposite

the mouth of the former river. It is desert and
uncultivated.

[SANTA BARBARY, on the*, side of the e.

end of the island of Curacoa, in the W. Indies,

is the best harbour in the island, where the

Dutch have a town and fort.]

[SANTA CLARA, an island in the Bay of

Giiyaquil, on the «. part of the coast of Peru.

From this island to Punto Aren, the w. point of

Puna Island, is 12 miles, n. c. Lat. 3° 13' s.

long. 80° 14' w.]

[SANTA CRUZ, a port of Nootka, on the

w. tc. coast of S. America, called Puerto de San
Lorenzo by Perez, and Friendly Cove by Cook.

It is from "7| to8j fathoms English in depth, and
is almost shut in on the s. e. by small islands, on
one of which Martinez erectecf the battery of San

Miguel. The mountains in the interior of the

island appear to be composed of thomchuftr,

and other primitive rocks. M. Mozino disco-

vered among them seams of copper and sulphu-

retted lead. He thought he discovered near a

lake, at about a quarter of a league's distance

from the port, the effects of volcanic fire in some

porous amygdaloid. The climate of Nootka is

so mild, tliat under a more northern latitude than

3n
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that of Quebec and Paris, the smallest streams

are not frozen till the month of January. This
curious phenomenon confirms the observation of
Mackenzie, who asserts tiiat the n. w. coast of
the new continent has a much higher tempera-
ture than the e. coasts of America and Asia, situ-

ate under the same parallels. The inhabitants of

Nootka, like those of the n. coast of Norway,
are almost strangers to the noise of thunder.

Electrical explosions are there exceedingly rare.

The hills are covered with pine, oak, cypress,

rose bushes, vaccirium, and andromedes. The
beautiful shrub which bears the name of Linneus,
was only discovered by the gardeners in Van-
couver's expedition in higher latitudes. John
Mears, and a Spanish officer in particular, Don
Pedro Alberoni, succeeded at Nootka in the cul-

tivation of all the European vegetables ; but the

maize and wheat, however, never yielded ripe

grain. A too great luxuriance of vegetation ap-
pears to be the cause of this phenomenon. The
true humming bird has been observed in the

islands of Quadra and Vancouver. This im-
portant fact, in the geopraphy of animals, must
strike those who are ignorant that Mackenzie
saw humming-birds at the sources of the River
of Peace, under the 34° 24' of w. latitude, and
that M. Galiano saw them nearly under the same
s. parallel in the Straits of Magellan.

Afr. Mackenzie, as well as Humboldt, have
stated their belief that the change of climate ob-
servable throughout all N. America, cannot be
attributed to petty local causes ; as for example,
to such as the destruction of forests, &c. Their
opinions will ind'sputaldy have weight in the
theories of the speculating philosopher.]

[Santa Cruz. See Cruz Santa.J
[Santa Cruz, a Danish island in the W. In-

dies. See Cruz Santa.]
[Santa Cruz, a considerable town in the

island of Cuba, having a good harbour at the
bottom of the Bay of Matanzas, 63 miles e. of
the Havannah. Lat. 22° IT n. long. 81° 5'

zb.]

[Santa Cruz, or St. Croix, a large island
lying in the Pacific Ocean, 1850 leagues w. of
Lima, in lat. 10° 55" s. long. 174° lO s. e. of
the island of Arsacides; discovered by Medina
in 1595, and since by Carteret in 17G7j and by
him called Egmont Island. Great and unpro-
voked cruelties were committed upon tiiese

friondlv and hospitable islanders by Mendana's
men, fcr which Mendana caused two of his prin-
cipal officers to be 1)eheaded, and another to be
hansred. The natives of thi** island are as black
as the Negroes of Africa, their hair woolly, and

stained with diffi?rent colours. Their faces and
bodies are tattooed. Their only covering is a

leaf of a certain tree ; their ornaments, arms,

and boats, are not unlike those of the inhabitants

of Tierra Austral. The country is fertile, and
very populous, abounding in eatable roots, six

or seven species of bananas, plenty of cocoa-

trees, almonds, nuts, chesnuts, a sort of apple,

sugar-canes, ginger, bread-fruit, &c. Hogs,
geese, fowls, partridges, ring and turtle doves,

herons, swallows, and a great variety of birds

;

and on the coast a great plenty and variety of

fish. There are here no noxious insects, which
are common in other islands of the torrid zone.

In a word, the island of Santa Cruz, and others

of the same group, offer the most valuable re-

sources to navigators who traverse the Great
Pacific Ocean, s. of the line.]

[Santa Cruz de la Sierra, a large^uris-

diction, and also a capital of that jurisdiction in

the kingdom of Peru. See Cruz, Santa de la
Sierra.]
[SANTA FE. See Fe Santa.]
[Santa Ff, a town of Nuevo Mexico. See

Fe Sant.;,j

[Santa Fe Bay, on the;t.coa.stof S.America,

w. ofComana Gulf.]

[Santa Fe de Bogota, the capital of the

frovincc ofNueva Granada, in S. America. See

e Santa de Bogota.]
[Santa Island, or Holy Island, on the coast

of Peru, is opposite to the port of Ferol. It is

three miles from the port and city of Santa, and
as far from Ferol, which is s. e. of it.]

[SANTA MARIA, a river of the Isthmus of

Darien, which is navigable eight or nine leagues,

and so far the tide flows ; but above that its two
branches will only admit canoes. It empties into

the Gulf of St. Michael, or Miguel, in the Pacific

Ocean. The town of its name is about six

leagues from its mouth ; and is considerable on
account of the gold-mines in its neighbourhood,

which are worked to great advantage ; but the

country about it is low, woody, and very unheal-

thy. Lat. 8°20'n.l
'[SANT V MARTA , a province of Tierra Firmo

in S. America. SopMarta Santa.]
[Santa Marta, the capital of the above pro-

vince. See IMahta Santa,]
[Santa Port, on the coast of Peru, and on

the S. Pacific Ocean, lies h. e. of Santa Island,

at the mouth of a river of tlie same name.]

[SANTA RITA, a seltlcmeat of the kingdom
of Brazil, of which we h-.nv alreac.'y made a slight

mention under the article Uila, but of which wc
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are enabled to aRbrd a more complete clecription

under the former title, asiidopled by Mr. Mawe,
to whose labours we are indebted for the follow-

in(r extractH. Santa liitn, which is a ^oid wash-
ing; place in the captainship of thuieiro in Brazil,

and in situate about 75 miles from thence, was
visited by Mawc in 18()9, during his stay at

Cunta Gallo, from whence it lies about five

leag;ues, in a u. e. direction. After passing the

uneven country in the immediate neighboin-hood
of the village, he arrived at <hc Rio Negro, a
considennble stream formed by many rivulets,

which empties itself into the PiUiiiha ; on cross-

ing it, he entered upon a fine open country, the

fertility of which was evident from the luxuriant

ffrowth of the tobacco and other plants : but it

ay in a state of almost total neglect, and the
fumilies thinly scattered upon it appeared in the
lowest condition of indolence and misery. He
proceeded a league farther, through a tract en-
tirely destitute of inhabitants, and arrived about
two in the at\ernoon at Santa Kita. The pro-
prietor of the works received him very kindly,

and conducted him through them while dinner
was preparing. The washing is in a deep ravine,

bounded at one end by an abrupt hill, and open
at the other to the plain. The vegetable earth
appeared extremely rich, being clothed with
luxuriant verdure, and the hills on each hand
covered with trees of all sizes. The stratum of
rasra/hdo, >vhich lies under a bed of soil four or
five feet deep, is very thin and uneven, being no
whore more than two feet thick, and in many
parts not more than seven or eight inches. The
incumbent soil is removed at great labour and
expense, being dug out and carried away in

l)owls ; and the casralMo is conveyed with great
care to a convenient |)lace for water, where it is

washed by Wvj most expert among the miners, in

a way simih4r to that practised at the mines of
•Taragua. The proportion of gold produced was
moderate. It is said to pay the master at the
rate of from Md. to 2s, per day for each Negro;
which is a large profit, as the daily subsistence
of one costs somewhat less than one penny.
The sides of the ravine towards the top were

hare, and of different shades of colour, being
tinged by the water which flows from the vege-
table matter above : in the bottom, on the sur-
face that was yet unworked, lav some huge, half-

rounded amorplious masses. In the parts which
had been worked, Mr. Mawe observed two or
three substances of the same kind, which being
too lifrge to be moved, the earth which imbedded
them had been cut away, and they appeared like
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detached nodules. On breaking h fragment from
one of them with his hammer, ne wba much sur-

prised to find it a calcareous substance, a solid

mass composed of hexagonal crystals, with a
small portion of brilliant crystals of specular

iron ore. He presented this fragment to the

proprietor, informing him that it was limestone

;

and he also discovered afterwards that the moun-
tains were of the same substance.

There is reason to suppose that the stratum of

limestone, below the earth in the bottom of the

valley, is of very modern tbrmation, and that, if

not too thick to cut through, there might be
found, between it and the granite stratum under-
neath, a bed of cascalMo of prior formation,

much richer in gold than the upper stratum.

After having investigated these works, Mr.
Mawe took an excursion of seven or eigiit miles,

chiefly over a rich plain, abounding with the finest

timber. On the margins of the rivulets which he
crossed, he observed that the moss was incrust-

ed, somewhat like the tuffa at Matlock ; and, on
more particular examination, he found a stratum

of tuffa in all the valleys, a few inches below the

surface, which, as he conjectured, must have
proceeded from the deposition of calcareous mat-
> r by the overflow ings of the streams after

heavy rains. The hills, even at this distance,

were composed of the same sparry limestone as

at the gold-washing. It is much to be wished
that the value of this material were duly appre-

ciated at the capital, where the cost of the wood
used in burning shells into lime exceeds the price

at which lin>e brought from Santa Rita might be
delivered, if proper roads were made for its con-

veyance from this district to Porto dos Caxhes.
Such an undertaking highly deserves the attention

of his highness's ministers: the benefits likely

to result from it are incalculable, and the ex-

pense attending it would be trifling ; for in no
part of the globe are roads made so cheaply, or

public works of any kind done on such moderate
terms, as in Brazil.

This fine, but almost uninhabited district, pro-

duces spontaneously many valuable articles of
commerce, which nni to waste for want of hands
to cultivate and gather tliem. Here is found
that celebrated v>riety of the palm-tree, the

long, serraled, lancet-formed leaves of which
are composed of innumerable fibres, that rival

silk both in finouess and strength.]

SANTANDER, New, a province and govern-

ment ofthe kingdom ofNuevaEspaua; called also

of La Sierra Gorda. It extends from s. to n. for

more than 100 leagues, on the coast of the Bay of
y o2

rail.

iif
'i t'*
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Mexico ; and is bounded s. by the jurisdiction and
alcaldia mayorof Panuco and Tampico, the town of
the valleys and province of Guasteca ; n. by the

province of Coaffuila and the beginning of the

province of Las Texas. It is 80 leagues from e.

to w. from the coast of the sea to the confines of
the Nuevo Reyno de Leon, and to a part of the

aforesaid province of Coosuila. The greater

portion of it is situate in the Torrid Zone ; but it is

of a mild temperature, and enjoys a pleasant air,

as also a territory which is very fertile, and
abounding in vegetable productions, and parti-

cularly in cattle. It has many saline earths, and
some excellent silver-mines in the sierra; and
from these mountains flow down many rivers,

which fertilize the valleys. This extensive coun-
try was peopled by innumerable Indians, who
for a long time remained unconquered, until that

in 1748 their reduction was begun by the Colonel
of Militia of the ci(y of Queretaro, Don Joseph
de Escandon, who obtained his end after infinite

expenses, troubles, and fatigues; peopling 26
towns and settlements, which have not since

flourished. In remuneration, however, the king
granted him many privileges, and the title of
Count de. Sierra Gorua. The capital is the town
of the same name, founded by the same con-

aueror in 1748. It has a good port, which was
is:^overed in 1739, and a fort constructer w its

dcfe.ice. This city, had its advancement been
prosecuted with the same spirit of enterprise that

Its foundation was laid, and every thing made of
the advantages offered by its port, would have
been a place of the first distinction ; although
now the greater part of its houses are covered
with straw.

[SANTEE, a navigable river of S. Caroliim,
the largest and longest in that State. It empties
into the ocean by two mouths, a little s. of
Georgetown, which last lies in hit. 33" IT «.

and long. 79° 9' w. About 14 miles 'in a direct

line from its mouth, it branches into the Con-
garee and Wateree ; the latter, or w. brancli,

passes the Catabaw nation of Indians, and bears
the name of Catabaw River, from this settlement
to its source.]

SANTERO, a settlement of the province and
government of Cartagena in the Nuevo Reyno
de drraiiada, of the division and district of the
town of Sinu ; near the sea-coast, in the bay of
the san-.e name. It was formed of different small
sotclomcnts, which were reunited in this by the
Governor, D. Francisco Pimienta, in 1776.
SANTIAGO, a proviiicr and corrcgiinienlo of

the kingdom of Chile. It is 21 leagues long

from n. to s. and 36 wide from e. to w. It has

some gold-mines, which maybe worked in the

summer months, namely, December, January.
February, and March; but in t'..e winter time

the rains and snow, and severity of the weather,

force the labourers to desist.

Twevity leagues from the capital is the great

mine of Kempu ; some of the metals of which
are founded, and some otherwise prepared : but

the working of this mine is not well established,

notwithstanding it has il6 veins. Further towards

the s. is another mine, with the name ofMaipo, the

metals ofwhich are lowered down by engines from

a very lofty mountain, discovered more than 100

years ago, and called San Simon : and here also

are the mines called De San PedroNolasco, which

render a considerable portion of massy silver. On
the e. of this mountain is a very pleasant place

called Valle Blanco, where silk-worms l)reed; and,

in the n, part, by the mountains of the curacy of

Colina, are tbuiid 34 gold-mines, which are ac-

tually worked, independently of 200 others which

are also worked. Besides these mines there are

five /avaderos, or washing-places, in the mountain

ofGuindo, and some other veins in the old asienlo

of Tiltil. The top of Calen is covered with /«r«j-

rffro.« of the richest gold.

This province has also copper and tin mines,

and in Lampa are three of silver and one of lead.

In the small settlement of Montenegro is a vein

ofjasper lately discovered, which is easily work-

ed ; tlie people forming of it jars, pitchers, and

other articles.

This province is watered by the rivers Mapo-
cho, Colina, and Zampa or Lampa, and by se-

veral other beautiful streams. It also contains

the Lake Piida^uel, which is about three leagues

in length. It is the most fertile of any part of

Chile, producing great quantities of "orn, wine,

and fruits, particularly peaches, which in size

and flavour surpass any others of the country.

The mountains (as' has been observed) and

especially those of Caren, abound with mines of

gold, and that part of the Andes which is at-

tached to it with silver. But the chief import-

ance of this province is derived from its being

the seat of the capital of the kingdom.

Santiago, the capital of the above province,

and, at tlie same time, ofthe whole kiiigdoin, l)eais

the same name ; and was founded by Pedro de

Valdivia, its conqueror, in 1541, in an extensive

valley, enclosed on tlie e. by the cmdiUtra of tie

Andes, on the k). by the hills of Prado and Poan-

on the M. by "tlie stream of Colina, and on

by the river Mapocho, called also Topo-
que,

the s.
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Cdlina, and wliich luvcs tlic city to lliu ». Ira-

vcrsin*]; and fcrtilizinst ^'il' valley t<i which it

^ivcs ilH nanio. This city was called, at (irHt,

the New City Estremadura, in memory of the
native place of itH founder. Its situation is one
of the most advantun;cous and agreeable tliat

can possibly be offered to the imagination : and
its temperature is equally so. TTie territory is

so fertile and abundant throughout, that every
thins around bursts forth to render life charming.
The streets are wide, paved, and in straight

lines, forming little insular squares. The houses,

although low, are convenient and handsome, and
to each is a garden, which is watered by aque-
ducts from the river. The chief sciuare, which
is nearly in the centre of the town, has a magni-
ficent fountain : its ». front is occupied by the

palace of the president, the tribunal of the audi-

ence, the houses of the corporation, and the

prison ; thnt of the w. by the cathedral church,

and the bisnop's palace.

Towards the n. and on the other side of the

river are two suburbs called, the one Chimba,
the other Cailadilla ; and on the e. nearly touch-

ing the houses, is a moderate mountam, witli

the name of Santa Lucia ; from the top of which
may be discovered the whole of the plain, which
is six leagues long, and seven wide.

It is a head of a bishopric, suffragan to Lima,
erected by his Holiness Paul IV. in 1561. It

has, besides the CF.thedral, which is magnificent,

three parislics w'.th the names of San Pablo,

Santa Ana, and San Isidro ; and lately there was
erected another, with the name of San Francisco

de Borja, in one of the churches which was held
by the Jesuits. It has three convents of reli-

gious ; namely, of San Francisco, which is that

of the Casa (irande ; the college for students of
Han Diego ; and the Recoletans without the city,

called De Monte Alberne; two convents of Au-
gustins, one of St. Domingo, one of La Merced,
and another of San Juan de Dios, with a great

hospital. It had iivc colleges of the Jesuits,

namely, San Miguel, El Noviciatio, San Pablo,

San Xavier, which was a house of students, with

an imiversity in w hich they conferred titular de-

grees, and called San Felippe ; and the Olleria,

as a house for exercises. It had seven monas-
teries for religious women : the two of Santa

Clara, the other two of Carmelites, one in the

city, and the other in the suburb of Cafiudilla

;

one of Capuchins, another of Dominicuns, with

the title of Sefiora de la Pastoria ; another of

Augustins, and a convent of this same order :

also a house of recluse women, another for ex-

ercises, and another for the recepticm of orphans.

Besides all the above convents, the religious of

St. Domingo have one of the Uecoletos, in the

aforesaid suburb of Chimba ; and at a short dis-

tance a chapel of Nuestra Soi'iora del Rosario,

comnumly called De la Vina, and that of L»
Merced, a college in La Cafiada.

This capital is adorned by many families of

great riches and distinction. The tribunal of

royal audience, founded in the city of Conccp-
cion, was translated to this in 1574; it was
afterwards abolished, and re-established in KiOf).

Here are the tribunals of Santa Cruzada, of ac-

counts, and of the mint, wherein vast quantities

of money are coined.

The surrounding territory is delightful, plea-

sant, and fertile. The Indians of the country
called this llamita Promocaces, which, in their

idiom, signifies the place of dancing and delight,

and this in order to express its exceeding beauty.

This city enjoys the title of very noble and
very loyal, a title granted to it by the king in

1553; and it has lor arms a shield in a white
field, and in the middle a lion rampant with a

sword in his paw, and for orle eight golden
scallops.

The natives are robust, well personed, and
corpulent, and the women are of particular

beauty, elegance, and grace. But all tne advan-
tages of this fine province are counterpoised by
the frequency with which it experiences the

scourge of earthquakes ; and those, which were
particularly lamentable in their effects, happeni^d

in 1570, 1()47, 1G57, 1722, 1730, and 1737. It

was entirely destroyed by the Araucanos Indians

in 1601. Its population is composed of more
tlian 4000 families, and it has been the native

Slace of Don Antonic de Irazabal and Andia,
farqiiis of Valparaiso, Commandant-General of

the Canaries, Viceroy of Tremecen, of Oran,
and of Navarra, and of the supreme courcil of
state and war. [Fifty-five miles from the port

or Valparaiso in the S. Sea, in long. 70° 44' xc.

lat. 33° 26' s. See index to additional history of
Chile, Chap. 2.]

Bishops who have presided in Santiago of Chile.

1. Don Roilrigo Gonzalez Marmolejo, native

of Carmona in Andalucia. He was curate and
vicar of Santiago of Chile w hen nominated for

bishop of Cuzco, to the diocese of which this

kingdom belonged : and w hen this was dismem-
bered and erected into a bishopric, he was pre-

sented to it by tlie Senor Don Felipe II. He
erected the church into a cathedral, and goveniod
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it with great zeal and sanctity, and died at the

age of 74 years, in 1565.

2. Don Fr. Feriiaiulo dc Barrionuevo, of the

order of San Francisco, native of Giiathihixara,

ai niiin of extraordinary good life, and of great

literature. He was the'second bishop of Santiago

de Chile, presented in 156(). He «yoverned liis

church only IS niontiis, and died in 1568.

3. Don Fr. Diego de Medellin, whom others

call Pedro, of the same «»r(ler as the former ; a

collegiate in the royal college of Lima, and the

first priest and doctor who presided there ; an
admirable preacher, and a man of great virtues.

He was provincial of the province of the 12

apostles of Lima, guardian of the convent of this

capital, of blameless life ; elected bishop of this

holy church of Santiago of Chile in 1574. He
assisted at the council of Lima, and governed
with holiness and prudence 17 years, being vene-

rated by all. He died very poor, and was buried

ill a chapel which he had built, in 1593.

4. Don Fr. Pedro de Azuaga, native of Me-
dellin in Estremadura, religious of the order of

San Francisco, in the province of the Nuevo
Reyno de Granada : elected bishop of Santiago

de Chile in 1595, of which he took possession the

following year, without being consecrated. He
ilied in 1597.

5. Don Fr. Juan Perez de Espinosa, also a

relin;ious of the order of San Francisco, native

of Toledo. He passed to America as missionary,

where he remained 44 years, and was presented

by the king, Don Philip III. to this bishopric in

1600. He founded a seminary in its church, and,

having returned to Spain without permi:-.iion, he
was sent back to his office, and died in the con-

vent of his order at Sevilla, in 1622.

6 Don Francisco de Salcedo, canonical dig-

nitary of the treasury of the church of Tucuman:
dean of the metropolitan of Charcas, elected

bishop of Santiago de Ciiile in the aforesaid year.

1622, celebrated a synod for the better govern-

ment of his diocese in 1628, erected the pavish

of Santa Ana; and, in his time, a celebrated

victory was gained by the Spaniards over the

Araucanos. He died in 1635.

7. Don J'/'. Gaspar de Villaroel, of the order

of San Augustin, native of Quito. He was lec-

turer of arts, and prior of some convents in its

province. He passed over to Spain, where he
acquired the reputation of being a celebrated

preacher, and great author, as his works testify,

and particularly by that work entitled " Paciiica

Union y Concordia de los dos cuchillos Pontificio

vSc Regio." He was elected bisliop of Santiago

de Chile in 1637 ; and in his time the Marqni^
ofBiiydes, Count of Pedroso, made a peace with

the AraucanoR Indians, in 1642, and in the same
year happened a great earthquake, which ruined

the greater part of the city. He was promoted
to the chui'cn of Areqiiipa in 165 1

.

8. Don Diego de Zambrana y Villalobas, na-

tive of M6rida in Estremadura : he studied ca-

nons, and graduated in the university of Sala-

manca : was curate of Torre-Mocha in the bi-

shopric of Badajns, passed over to Peru, and was
made beneficed clergyman of the church of Po-
tosi and its vicar, judge in ordinary; was visitor

of the bishopric of La Paz, commissary of the

holy office and of the holy crusade ; and was
elected bishop of Concepcion of Chile, and pro-

moted to Santiago in 1651. He became deacon

of the prelates of the Indian women, and en-

deavoured, though in vain, to procure a license

to retire, from ling Philip IV. He died in

1653.

9. Don Fernando deA vendano, native of Lima,
morning professor of theology in its university

;

calificador of the holy office, curate and rector'of

archiepiscopal church, chanter and archdeacon of

the same, and visitor of the Indians : elected

bishop of Santiago de Chile in 1655 ; but he died

without taking possession.

10. Don Diego dc Enciiias, native of Lima,
professor of its university, canonical peniten-

tiary, treasurer, chanter, and archdeacon of its

holy metropolitan church : a wry excellenl and
wise man ; elected bishop of Santiago de Chile,

and died before he was consecrated, in 1659.

1 1

.

Don Fr. Diego dc Umansoro, religious ofthe

order of San Francisco, native of Giiizcoa, pro-

vincial of the province of Cuzco : elected bishop

in 1660. He governed with prudence and zeal,

and celebrated the third synod in 1670, and died

in 1676.

12. Don Fr. Bernardo Carrasco, of the order
of St. Domingo, native of Zaila in Peru, pro-

vincial there; presented to tlie bishopric of San-
tiago de Chile in 1679. He celebrated tlie fourth

synod in 1688, consecrated the cathedral church,

to the building of which the king granted some
of the royal tythcs. He added to it a beautiful

sacristy and ofllces, and was promoted to La Paz
in 1694.

13. Don Francisco do la Puebla Gonzalez,
native of Pradena in the bishopric of Segovia,

collegiate of Lugo in A Icala de Henares ; curate

of the parish of San Juan de Madrid: elected

bishop in 1694, but did not take possession till

1699. He governed with a skill corresponding
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to his grcnt learning until 1701, when he died ;

but aAer being promoted tu(iiinniiingu.

14. Don JiiiiH r'nincisco Romero, native of
Alcobendas, in the archbishopric of Toledo. Col-
legiate of the real of San Martin of Lima, and
of that of the Tcologos de Alcala de Henares,
where lie graduated an doctor : he was chanter
and dean of the church of Cuzco; took poH-
scssion of the bishopric of Santiago de Chile in

1708, built the altar of Los Santos Justo y Pas-
tor, and was promoted to the church of Quito
in 1717.

15. Don Alexo Fernando de Roxas, whom
some call Alexandro; native of Lima, collegiate

of the real and itiaiyor of San Felipe : elected

bishop of Santiago de Ch. , of which he took pos-
session in 1719, and promoted to Ln Paz in 1733.

16. Don Alonso del Poso y Silva, native of
La Concepcion de Chile ; collegiate of the Con-
victorio de San Francisco Xavier of this city,

curate and rector, magisterial canon, archdeacon
and dean o( the same cathedral ; from whence
he was promoted to the bishopric of Tucunian

;

and from this to Santiago de Chile in 1733. He
was extremely charitable and virtuous, and
passed to the archbishopric of Charcas in 1731.

17. Don Juan de Sarricolea y Olea, native of
Lima, collegiate of the real of San Martin, noon-
1)rofessor and afterwards prime professor in theo-

ogy in the royal university of San Marcos : pe-

nitentiary canon ofthat holy metropolitan church

:

elected bishop of Tucumdn, and promoted to

Santiago de Chile in 1731, and from hence in

1735 to the bishopric of Cuzco.
18. Don Juan Bravo del Rivero, native of

Lima, first collegiate in the royal college of San
Martin, and afterwards of the viat/or of San
Felipe, oidor of the royal audience of La Plata,

and afterwards canon and treasurer of that city :

presented to the bishopric of Santiago de Chile

in 1735. He endowed his church with many
costly ornaments, rebuilt the tower which had
been demolished by an earthquake, was very
charitable, and governed with great zeal till

1743, when he was promoted to Arequipa.
19. Don Juan Gonzalez de Mclg^arejo, native

of the city of La Asuncion del Paraguay ; in

which cathedral he was canon, likewise arch-

deacon, dean, provisor, and vicar-general of its

bishopric: presented to the bishopric of Santiago
de Cliile, of which he took possession in 1745.

He began the building of the new cathedral,

giving towards it upwards of 40,000 dollars, and
many valuable articles and sacred vases. He

was promoted to Arequipa in 1754, but died be-

fore he took possession.

30. Don Manuel de Alda^ y Aspec, native of
the city of Concepcion doChilc; where he studied

philosophy and theology in the eonvietorio of San
Joseph, and afterwards jurisprudence in the col-

We of San Martin and royal university of San
Marcos de Lima ; in which cathedral he was ca-

nonical doctor and judge sub delegate of the tri-

bunal of the holy crusade. He was made bishop
of Santiago de Chile, of which office he tooK
possession in 1754. He continued the building
of the cathedral, contributing to it 5000 dollars

annually. He celebrated the nllh diocesan synod,
and governed 34 years with the greatest credit

for his virtue, zeal, and charity.

Santiago, another city, with the surname of
Alanje, in the province of Veragua and king-

dom of Tierra Firme. See Alanje.
Santiago, another, with the surname of Los

Caballeros, in the island of St. Domingo; one of

the principal of that island ; situate on the e.

shore of tne river Yagua, in a fertile territory,

and of a good temperature. It was fortified By

Admiral CTiristoval Colon, contains 3(),000 souls,

and is 10 leagues from the city of Concepcion,
and 30 from the capital, St. Domingo.
Santiago, another, in the island of Cuba,

and capital of the same, called also Cuba ; situate

on the s. coast, and founded by Diego Velazquez
in 1514, in the interior ofa bay, and on the snore

of a river of its name. It has a beautiful port de-

fended by a castle called El Morro,and by another

fort which is within the same city, and has the

name of San Pedro de Roca, as having been
built in 1641 by the governor Don Pedro de
Roca y Borja, knight of the order of Santiago,

native of Valencia ; and also by a battery which
they call La Estrella. It is a small town, but of

beautiful structure, and frequented by vessels

and a great concourse of people on account of
its trade and abundance of its productions, which
are, principally, sugar and tobacco. It is a head
of a bishopric erected in 1533, although the

bishop is accustomed to reside in the Havana ;

and a separate government was made of this in

1607. It has besides the cathedral church the

convents of the religious of San Francisco and
Santo Domingo, and an hospital with the dedi-

catory title of Nuestra Seriora de la Concepcion:

in lat. 20°, lo:ig. 76^ 6'.

Santiago, another, in the island of Jamaica,

which was the capital of the same- situate six

mjles from the coast, to the n. e. in a great level,

1

fit:
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from whence it linn ohtaiiipd the Hiirnamo of La
Voifiij on tho sliorp of the river Cabran: fouiulcd

by Juan de Garay, governor of the Hainc island ;

and it was one of the Inrsfcst and best towns of

any here : but the Hnt^lish destroyed it when
they took the island, although they immediately

rebuilt it on arrount of its tine situation, still

leaving to it the preroi^ative of beins; the capital,

together with a governor and its tribunnis of

^'ustice. It has some very beautiful edifices, is

arge and of considerable commerce ; and iU vi-

cinities are adorned with country houses and
estates, and sugar manufactories, and they are

cultivated with all the vegetable productions

that may be necessary to the comfort or luxury

of life; and amongst other imrts that called La
Havaim is particularly deliglitfiil. The admiral,

Charles Knowles, bei'ng governor of this island,

endeavoured, in 1751, to change his residence to

Kingstown ; but he met with such opposition

from the inhabitants, that he was obliged to aban-
don his enterprise for fear of dangerous conse-

quences : it is live leagues from Puerto Real, in

lat. 18°.

Santiaoo, a settlement of the head settle-

ment and ulatMia maijor oi La Puebla dc los An-
geles, in Nueva Espana. It contains 95 families

of Indians, and is one league from its capital.

Santiago, another, in the head settlement

and alaifditt mai/nr of Xuchipila in the same
kingdom : 10 leagues to the to.

Santiago, another, of the head settlement

and akaldia mayor of Cocotlan in the same king-

dom ; a league and a half distant of that head
settlement.

Sak I'lAGO, another, of the head settlement of
the district andalcaldia mat/or of ^acath'in in tlie

same kingdom : it has a chapel of ease and 150
families of Spaniards, iMiisttcs, and Mulattocs,
who dwell in various farms, where they gather
good crops of maize, barley, vetches, and neans,

and breed a good proportion of swine, horses,

cows, and sheep, although not so many of the
latter : two leagues from its capital.

Santiago, another, a small settlement or
wfird, united to the settlement of Tequiszitlan

in the nkaldia mayor of Teotihuacan in the same
kingdom.
Santiago, another, of the head settlement of

Yautepec and akaldia mnyor of Cuernavaca in

the same kingdom.
Santiago, another, of the head settlement

and district of Tepoxtlan in the same akaldia and
kingdom as the former.

Santiaoo, another, of the head settlement

and alraldia mayor of Marinalco in the same
kingdom ; one short league from its capital.

Santiago, another, of the head settlement

and akaldia mayor of Tochimilco in the same
kingdom, in a l>eautiful situation, and being fer-

tile in wheat, fruit, and wild cochineal. It con-

tains tii families of Indians, and is one league k.

of its head settlement.

Santiago, another, of the head settlement of

Amatepec and alraldia vnyor of Zultt*per in the

same kingdom. It contains 10 families of Indians,

and is very close to its head settlement.

SANTiA(i(), another, of the akaldia mayor of

Lerma in the siime kin<;dom. It contains K6 fa-

milies of Indians, and is one league e. of its head
settlement.

Santiago, another, of the head settlement of

Kscateopan and ahaldia mayor of Zaqualna in

the same kingdom, and contains 13 tamilies of
Indians.

Santiago, another, of the head settlement and
akaldia mayor of 'I'epeaca in the same kingdom.
Five leagues fnmi its capital.

Santiago, another, of the head settlement of

the district of Tecamachaico and of the same
alraldia and kingdom as the former. It contains

95 families of Indians, and is one league from its

head settlement.

Santiago, another, of the head settlement of
Xonotla and alraldia mayor ofTetcIa in the same
kingdom. Two leagues and a half from its head
settlement.

Santiago, another, a small ward of ti;e head
settlement and alraldia mnyor of Justlahuaca in

the same kingdom.
SantiagV), another, also small, of the head

settlement of Mistepec in the same akaldia and
kingdom as the former.

Santiago, another, of the head settlement of
Tecomaxtlahuaca in the same alraldia and king-
dom as the former.

Santiago, another, a small ward, with the
surname of La Puente, in tho district and juris-

diction of the city ^i" Valladolid in the province
and bishopric of Mechoacan.
Santiago, another, of the alraldia mayor of

San Luis de Potosi in Nueva Kspana. It con-
tains 75 tamilies of Indians, and is to the n. of
its capiti very near to it, and at a much greater
distance from the settlement of Tlaxcalilla, being
divided from the same liy a river.

Santiago, another, of the head settlement of

Xaconu and akaldia mayor of Zaiuora in the
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xamc kingdom, between two lofly mountain
plains; of a cold temperature, and cIoho to the

sluice or Tauffamandnpio. It contains 2()0 th-

niilics of Spaniards and 51 of Indians, and is five

leuflfUPH jr. nfixH head Hettlement.

Santiaoo, another, of the head settlement of
Cirandnro and atcaldia matjor of Gnimeo in the

same kinplom. It contains 'iU (hniilies of In-

dians, anu is eight leatrucs from its head setllc-

inent.

SA^fTIAOo, another, of the head settlement of

I'apalotipuc and akuld'ui nwi/or '," Ciiicatliin in

flu? same kinnrdom. It c^n'nirs 15 families of
Indians, and is annexed to the curacy of its head
settlement.

Santiago, another, of the head settlement of
Teiititlun, and of tlie same alcnfdia and kinG;dr<iii

as the former. It contains 172 families of In-

dians, who trade in seeds, cotton, and cochineal,

and is four leajjnes n. of its head settlement.

Santiaoo, another, of the head settlement of
Mistepeque and afcafdia mnyor of Nejapn in the

»nme king;dom. It is of a cold temperat\ire, and
jiliiate between two deep ravines, with 130 fa-

milies of Indians, and being II lea^fues s. of its

capital.

Santiago, another, of the head settlement of
Qiiieguelani. It contains 35 families of Indians,

and is two leajjnes from its head settlement.

Santiago, another, of the head settlement of
Yautepec and aUaldia mayor of Nejapa in the

same Kingdom. It contains 130 families of In-
dians, who trade in coi'hineal and seeds, and is

five leagues w. of its head settlement.

Santiago, another, ofthe head settlement of
Atoyaque and aknldia mnyor of Xicaytin in the
same kingdom. It contains 14 families of In-
dians, and is 10 leagues from its head settlement,

and close to that of San Juan.
Santiago, another, of the head settlement of

Mezca and itlraldia mat/or of Sentip/ic. It con-
tains 40 families of Incnans who live by the trade
of fishing, and is nix leagues w. of its head settle-

ment.

Santiago, another, of Tepeguanes Indians,

in the kingdom ofNueva Vizcaya. Three leagues
from the city of Giiadiana, and the capital.

Santiago, another, in the province and go-
vernment of La Sierra Gorda in the Bay of
Mexico and in the kingdom of Nueva Espafia;

founded by the Count r" that t'Ue, Don Joseph
Escandon, colonel of nilitia oi Queretaro in

1749.

Santiago, another, of the government and
jurisdiction of San Faustino ia the Nuevo

vol,, IV.

Reyno de (iranada ; annexed to the curacy of
the city of Saln/ar of La« Palmas, to which it

is very near. It is very mean ::nd wretclied ; and
the poor Indians, who inhabit it, are ro many re-

fugees, who come hither for the sake of their

liberty.

Santiago, another, with the surname ofChico,
in the province and n»rrri;7Vw/Vw/r> of(tunmachuco
in Pern; sidiato near t»o streams, which unite

to enter the river Santa.

Santiago, another, of thi' province and go-
vernment of Cluicuito, in the same kingdom as

the former.

Santiago, another, of the province and eor-

resfiinienlo of Omasiiyos in the same kingdom
;

annexed to the curacy t>f the settlement of yVcha-
cache.

Santiago, another, of the province and *or-

rr^imitnto (»f Castro Virreyna in the same king-

don; ; rtniiexed to the curacy of the settlement uf
Iluaitara.

Santiago, another, of tho province and ror-

reghiiidUo of Giiantn in the same kingdom

;

annexed to the cnracv of the settlement of
Ticllas.

Santiago, another, of the province and go-
vernment of Qiiixos and Macas in the kingdom
of Quito: one of the redurcions of the Sucum-
bios Indians, which were made and held by the

Jesuits.

Santiago, another, of the province and go-
vernment of Veragua in the kingdom of Tierra
Firme.
Santiago, another, of the |)roviuce and go-

vernment of Paraguay ; situate between the river

Paraguay and the source of the Yabeviri, or

Yabibirv, to the ic. of the settlement of Santa
Ttosa, and ont^ of those of the missions of Parana.

[In lat. ?7^ S' 40" s. Long, jfi^ 48; 34" xl\^

Santiago, another, of the province ana go-
vernment of the Chiquitos Indians in the same
kingdom; situate nearly s. of that of San Juan
Bautista. It is a rtduccion of Indians of the mis-

sions which were held there by the Jesuits.

Santiago, another, of the province and go-

vernment of Cartagena in the Nuevo Reyno dc
Granada ; formed by the reunion of two other

small settlements in 1 77(), by the governor Don
Francisco Pimienta, near the river Cauca, to the

xi). of the town of S. Benito Abad, from whence
it is four leagues.

Santiago, another, of the province and go-

vernment of Popavan in the same kingdom as the

former, on the shore of the river Putumayo, near

its source.
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Santiago, another, with the Huriianie of San-

chez, in the province and government of Buenos
Avrea in Peru ; Hituato on the Hhore of the river

Plata, between the settlomentti of floina and
Santa Lucia.

Santiago, another, of the province and cor-

regimieulo of Chimbo in the kingdom of Quito ;

annexed to the curacy of the Hettlcmcnt of S.

Lorenzo.
Santiago, another, of the island and govern-

ment of S. Juan de Puerto Uico.

Santiago, another, a parish of the Knglish in

the n. part of the ishind of Jamaica.
Santiago, another, also a imrisli of the Bng-

lish, and liead Hettlcmenl of tlie district, in the

island Barbadoes, on the w. coast.

Santiago, another, in the province and cur-

regimitnlo of Caxaniarquilla in Peru.

Santiago, another, in the province and go-

vernment of California^, a redurciou of Indians of
the missions held there by the Jesuits.

Santiago, another, of the province ami akal-

dia mni/or of Cliiapa in the kingdom of (Guate-

mala.

Santiago, another, of the province and nUal-

dia mnj/or of Vera Pa?:, in the same kingdom as

the former.

Santiago, a large and abundant river of the

kingdom of Quito, in the province and govern-

ment of Jaen de Bracamoros. It flows down
from the mountains of Loxa to the e. runs to this

rhumb for 40 leagues, and then turns its course

to e. s. e. It afterwards enters the Paiite and
takes the name of Santiago, as it washed this

city, which is now destroyed. Its shores are

covered with very large trees, and in the woods
dwell many barbarian Indians of the nation of
the Xibaros, who impede the navigation of the

river. In the sands of this river are found grains

of gold. It enters the Maranon by the n. part,

in lat. 4^^ 27' s.

Santiago, another river, of the province and
government of Esmeraldas in the same kingdom.
It rises in the mountain of Cotacacha in the pro-

vince of Otavalo, and runs w. collecting the wa-
ters of several others which swell it exceedingly,

(for, amongst the rest, some being, of themselves,

very large; namely, theOnzoles, San Miguel, and
Bogota) and enters the Pacific or S. Sea, in lat.

l°14'w.
Santiago, another, of the province of Barce-

lona and government of Cumana, which rises in

the serrania of Paraigua, runs w. and enters the
Manapire.

Santiago, a bay on the n. coast of the Straits

SAN
of Magellan; between the Point of Nueitra Sc-
Aora del Vallc and the Bay of Loh Remcdius.
Santiago, a port of the n. coast of the island

of St. Domingo ; between the Bay of Padre Pin
and the point of Macury.
Santiago, a mountain and volcano of the

kingdom of Chile, in the province and corregimi'

cnto of Cuyo, n. of the city of Mendoza.
SANTrESPIHlTU, a town of the island of

Cuba, founded by Diego Velazquez. FiAy
leagues from the city of Santiago, and 60 from
that of Bayamo.
SANTILLANA, a shoal of sand and rocks,

near the coast of the province and government
of Yucatan ; between the islands Viciosas and
La Misteriosa.

SANTO, a port of the coast of the province

and government of Cumana, to the n. ot the city

of Cariaco.

[SANTO ESPIRITU,a crt/>/ai/wA/>)of Brasil.

See Esi'iniTU Santo.]
SANTON, a small port on the e. coast of

Newfoundland, in the n. part ; between Port
Pincet and Cape Argent.

SANTOS, Baiiia de Todos, a province and
cnpltiinsliip of the kingdom of Brazil, ho called

from a large and beautiful bay ; bounded ». by
the river Real, s. by the province of Los Ilheos,

e. by the ocean, anil v.\ by the three nations of
infidel unconquered Indians : discovered by the

Portuguese captain Christoval Jaques ; and the

king deputed to its conquest and afterwards to

its proprietorship Francisco (vountinho, who had
returned from India full of renown. He accord-

ingly sat out on his new enterprise with a squa-

dron containing many distinguished families, to

settle this new colony ; and he succeeded in ren-

dering it obedient to him after conc|ucring the

Tupinambas Indians, who were then its masters.

He then proceeded to establish many engines and
estates, b>it the barbarians shortly afterwards re-

volting, killed many of the new settlers, and
caused the rest to flee in two galleys, which they
happened to have with them, to the province of
Los Ilheos; where they remained until the In-

dians, seeing that they were now without the ad-

vantages of the trade they formerly enjoyed, and
the presents which they used to receive, began to

repent of the steps which they had taken, and of-

fered to the Portuguese very advantageous pro-

posals, that they should come again amongst
them. The Portuguese obeyed the summons,
but in their passage were shipwrecked on the

coast of the island of Itaparica, when the greater

part of them perished, the few that survived
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forming foo<I for the DnvaKe nativfN ; every one,

evtM) to the unhanpy Coutinho hiiiiHelf, meeting

thi-4 wretched enn. On the death of thJH go-

vernor the property of the province devolved

upon the crown ; iind it wns Htmightwny settled,

iind ilH extent HMHigned ut .50 leagueH along the

contt.

It in extremely fertile ni. ! abundant in cotton,

tobacco, and Hiigar-cane, of which they make
Hiigar : and the^e are the chief articleH of itn com-

merce. It iH watered by the rivers ParagnaHi'i,

Serzipe, Jagiiaripe, IVIaiiiim, Paranamenn and
I'lraji'i, which, flowing from the munntainH, fer-

tilize it, and enter the wa in the bay.

It comprehends the popiilati<ms of th'' follow-

ing towns : N neslra Senoni del Kosurio de Caclie-

virii, Nnestra Sei'iora de la .\ynda de .lagoaripe,

San Antonio de Juan Amaro, Nan Francisco del

Silio, and two modern (o^>ns with the names of

Jacobimi un<i Maragogipe ; founded by the vice-

roy V'asco FernaiiUez C'esar de Meneses, not to

count many villages, which, in all, contain more
than 1 00,000 !<ouTh, although the greater part live

at the manufactories and in th«- country estates.

Santos, the bay from which the above pro-

vince is called, is one of the best on that coast.

It is three leagues from the entrance from the

Bar of San Antonio to the Strait of Tapagipe;

12 leagues iu diameter and Sd in circumference.

It is convenient, secure, and full of islands. All

its vicinities are covered with sugar engines and

estates, the productions of which are conveyed

in large barges by the rivers : and for this em-
ploy tliere are no less than 2000 of the above

crart in constant employ : so great is the traffic

of the bay. [In Int. 12^ 42' w. Long. 38° 42' a'.]

Santos, a town of the nlca/dia niai/or of Nad'i

in the province and government ofTierrn Firme;

situate on a spot discovered by Rodrigo Valen-

znela ; one league from the S. Sea. It is of an

hot temperature, very abundant in cattle, parti-

cularly swine ; and supplies with this and salted

meats, cheese, and other articles, the city of Pa-

namA, the capital of the kingdom.

Santos, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Jiien de Bracamoros iu the kingdom

of Quito ; sit'iate on the shore of the river Si-

manchi, s. of the city of Loyola.

Santos, another, of the province and corregi-

mientn of Angaraes in Peru.

Santos, another, very short and reduced, in

the district rind jjoverninent of San Juan Giron,

of the Nuevo Reyno de Granada; containing

only 40 housekeepers.

Santos, another, a parish and head settlement

of the island of Barbadocs, near the n. ex-
tremity.

Santos, another, of the province and govern-
ment of Tucum6n, and jurisdiction of the city of

Cordoba in Peru, on the 8horo of tho lake formed
by the river Primero.
Santos, another, of the missions \«hirh were

held by the .fesuits in the province of Califoinia

in IV. America.
Santos, another, which is a real of mines in

the province of Ostiinuri. Twenty live leagues
u. n. 1.1. of the nal of Uio Chico.

Santos. I hree islands of the N.Sea, amongst
the Antilles, s. f. of Dominica, anti u- te. of Ctia-
dalupe. The I-'rouch established themselves in

them in l()4H. That to the e. is called Tierra
Alta, and thai to the w. Tierra Itaxa : the third

being nothing more than a large rock standing

above the water, and incapable of cultivation.

In this, h<»wever, is a good port, between its to.

C(»ast and theTierra Buxa, where vessels of every
size nuiy lie safe at anchor. In these islands

there is a settlement under tiie charge of the re-

ligious Carmelites, where tiiey cultivate much
cotton and tobacco: the same being dependent
on the governor of Guadalupe.

Santos, a large settlement in the province
and cftnlainship of San Vicente in Brazil ; situate

near tlie sea-coast, defended by a rampart on tho
side of the river by which it stands, and which
river is in that part half a league wide. It has
also two castles ; one in the s. part, and another
in the centre. Its population is composed o 850
inhabitants, and it has besides the parish church
a convent of ninis, and a college which belonged
to the Jesuits. [In lat. 23" 59' ^0" s. Long.
4G° 24' w.]
Santos, an island in the province and govern-

ment of Buenos Ayres, formed by the rivers

Flores and Saladillo.

Santos, a river of the province and colony
of S. Carolina ; the same which the Indians call

Congari. It runs s. e. is very abundant, and
changing its name to Santos, enters the sea.

SAONA, a small island of the N.Sea; near
the Ch head of the island St. Domingo, and di-

vided from thence by a channel, through which
only small vessels can pass. This island is only
1 ^ miles long and four wide, and abounds in fine

woods and pastures, but it is otherwise desert

and uncultivated, and inhabited only by some
Hshermen, at such times as the tortoises are ac-

customed to come upon land and lay their eggs
on tlie beach. Five miles from the island of St.

Domingo, and 14 e. of that of St. Cataliiic. Tha
3e 2

\n

1.'
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n. and s. coafits are full of rockn, and it is only on
the e. coast that vessels can come to anchor, the

depth here bein^ from seven to eight feet, and
the harbour well sheltered from the winds.
[The island of Saona lies not much above a

leiisfiic or a league and a quarter from Little Palm
Tree Point, to that which advances from the it. of
he Saona. At each of its extremities e. and ..'. is

a mountain, and there is a third at a point about
the middle of the s. side. These mountains at

once shelter and water it, and temper the air.

The Indians called this island Adamanoy, and
had a particular cacique, who was sovereign of
the island, independent of those of St. Domingo.
His subjects devoted themselves to conniierce

with the Spaniards, to agriculture, to cultivation

of grain and fruits. They furnished enough for

the consumption of the city of St. Domingo, and
for provisioning several expeditions going from
that port. Some Castilians having caused the

cacique to be eaten by a dog, this act of cruelty

became the cause of a quarrel, and the Spa-
niards having exterminated the unfortunate in-

habitants, formed settlements on their little

island. It is surrounded with banks and break-
ers, except at the w. part : but there is a pas-

sage for small barks, between its n. side and the

main of the island of St. Domingo. The island

and its port are a shelter for the mariners sail-

ing in this part, who here find water, wood, and
wild cattle, all which are in abundance. It is

impossible to have an idea of the vast quantities

of birds, and particularly of wood-pigeons, that

are seen here. The e. point of the island lies in

lat. 18° 14' n. and long. 68"^ 3b' w.']

rSAPA, St. Michael de, a village in the

valley of Arica, in the province of Cliarcos in

Peru. It is a small place, but famous for the

quantitv of Guinea-pepper produced in its vici-

nity. It will not thrive in mountainous parts,

but is cultivated in the vallevs. The inhal)itants

of this village sell annually j less than 80,000
crown,- worth of it.

J

SAPAkA, a settlement of the province and
government of Maracaibo in the Nuevo Reyno
de Granada ; at the entrance of the lake.

SAPAS. See Incuris.
SAPATOCA, San Joaquin de, a settlement

of the jurisdiction of the town of San Gil, and
corres;im)^nlo of Tunja in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada. It is of a mild, healthy, and pleasant

temperature, and fertile in sugar canes, nmize,

1/ucas, and tobacco : has many good pastures in

which might be bred much fine cattle ; and is

bounded by the mountains which run towards the

SAP
river Grande de la Magdalena ; is eight leagues
n. of San Gil, the river Suarez running between,
and the same distance from San Juan Giron, the
river Chocoa intervening. The population is

small but of aft'able and courteous habits.

SAPAYES, a barbarous nation of Indians of
Cayenne or Equinoctial France. It is not nu-
merous, and inhabits the vicinities of the river

Cavo or Cauvo. Little is known of its customs.
SAPCI, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimiento of Yamparaes, and archbishopric ol

Charcas in Peru.

SAPE, Santa Maria del, a settlement of
the missions which were held by the Jesuits in

the province of Tepeguana, and kingdom of
Nueva Vizcaya in N. America ; on the shore of
the river Nasas.
[SAPELO, a village of Georgia, in Liberty

County, opposite to the sound and island of that

name, and about six miles s, of Sunbury.]
SAPOCAI, a river of the province and cap-

tainship of San Vicente in Brazil. It rises in the

mountains, runs w. in a curve, and enters the
Parana.
SAPOLA, an island of the N. Sea, near the

coast ofF'lorida ; one of the Georgian, which are
at the mouth of the river Alhatajama. Some call

it Del Sapo ; and it is found between the island

of San Simon Chico and that of Santa Catalina.

SAPONA, a river of the province and colony
of N. Carolina, which runs to s. e. and enters the
Pedi.

[SAPONIES, Indians who inhabit on a «.

branch of Susquehannah River. Warriors 30.
See Munsays.J
SAPOTAN, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district and afcaldia mai/or ofCom'
postela in the kingdom of Nueva Galicia. It

contains 100 families of Indians, and many more
of Spaniards, Muslees, and Mulattoes. Five
leagues s. of its capital.

SAPOTETLAN, Santa Maria de, a settle-

ment of the head settlement of Mitla, and alcaldia

muuor of Tcutitlan. It contains 10 families of
Indians, and is five leagues 5. of its head settle-

ment.

SAPOTLAN Y TUSPA, an alcaldia mayor of
the kingdom of Nueva Galicia, and bishopric of
Mechoacan in N.America. It has some settle-

ments situate in it, which are in Nueva Espana,
through a particular projection of its territory in

this direction ; and thus the capital stands iii the
territory of the bishopric of Mechoacan. This is

of the same name, and in it is a convent of the

religioub of San Francisco. It is inhabited by
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and many Indians, is of a mild temperature ; and
near it passes a rivulet called Amaqucca, on the

banks of which are the estates of Tiffre and Men-
giiaro. Also to its jurisdiction belongs another
district called Ttispa t\- Tuspan, and in this arc

two volcanoes, nuch celebrated, and serving as

marks of division to the jurisdictions of Tusca-
queso, Colima,and Sapothin, as also *o the bishop-

rics of Mechoacan and Guadalaxara. Twenty-
four leagues s, one quarter to s. e. of Guada-
laxara.

The other settlements are,

San Sebastian, Tuspan,
San Andres, Zapotiltic,

Masamitia, Tamasula.
Sapotlan y Tuspa, another settlement, of

the head settlement of the district and ahaldia

mayor of La Barca in the kingdom of Nueva
Galicia.

SapotIjAn y Tuspa, another, of the head
settlement of the district and alcaldia mayor of

Tecpatitlan in the same kingdom and bisiiopric

as the former ; situate nine leagues from its capi-

tal to the Id. and eight from the province ofGua-
dalaxara.

SaPPOROVIS, a very lofty mountain in the

province of Caribana, to the s. e. of the river Ma-
ravini ; on the skirts of which some gold is found,

as also much marcasite. It is in the Dutch co-

lony of Corentin, in lat. b"^ 9' n.

SAPURl, a small river of the province and

S

government of Guayana or Nueva Andalucia.

[t rises in the country and territory of the To-
bajaris Indians, runs r. and enters the Caura.

SAPURICACU, or Sapvtiyaei;, according

to the geographer D. Juan de la Cruz, a river of

the province and government of Mainas in the

kingdom of Quito, which rises in the mountains,

and enters the Apena, nearly at the mouth where
this disembogues itself into the Marafion.

SAPUYES, a settlement ot' the province and
corre^imiento of Pasto in the kingdom of Quito.

SAQHALCO, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district and alcaldia mayor of Tlajo-

mulco in Nuevn Espana : pituate in a fertile and
beautiful vall'-y : and aboiinding in all kinds of

seeds and f.uitfi; on th;- shore of the great lake

or sea of Cflapala. It has a convent of the reli-

gious r'.'rian Francisco, and is s. of its capital.

SAQUAREMA, a settlement of the province

and captainship of the Rio Janeiro in Brazil ; on
the coast, ancl close to Cape Frio.

SAQIJISILLI, a settlement of the province

and corregimiertto of Tacunga in the kingdom of

Quito ; where they manufacture jars and pitchers
which are much esteemed.
SARA, a river of the proviv" .id govern-

ment of Moxos in the kingdo n v>i Quito. It

issues from a lake, runs n. n. w. and enters the
Marmore.
SARABA, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Mainas, in the same kingdom as the
former. It rises in the sierra in the territory of
the Chirenes Indians, runs n. and forming a cir-

cle, turns w. and enters very abundantly into the
Perene or ancient Maranon.
SARABES, a barbarous nation of Indians of

the province and government of Paraguay ; who
dwell on the e. shores of this river, their territory

being also laved by many other rivers. They are
but little known.
SARABITA, a large and abundant river ofthe

Nuevo Reyno de Granada ; of which the Spa-
niards changed the name to that of Suarez, as its

current, which is very rapid, once carried away
the horse of a captain of this name. [It rises

about 22 miles s. w. ofthe lake Fuquene, and runs
n. with a slight inclination to the e.] traversing

the province of Velez, until it unites itself with
the Chicamocha or Sogamoso. In it have occur-
ed many accidents, it being in the direct road

;

and the president Don Venero de Leiba directed

a bridge to be built over it, which, although of
wood, has a very solid stone foundation

SARACE, a river of the province and govern-
ment of San Juan de los Llanos, in the Nuevo
Reyno de Granada. It rises in the nic. ..tains of
Bogota, near the city of Pamplona, runs near the

settlement of San Ignacio to e. n. e. and enters

the Ca^.anare.

SARAGURO, a settlement of the province

and corregimiertto of Loxa in the kingdom of
Quito ;

I

situate in the Royal Road which leads

from Quito to Lima, about 38 miles «. ofCuenca.]
SaiIAguro, a river, which takes its name from

the former settlement, in this province and king-

dom. It receives on the 5. the Vesiacapa, and
by the n. the Natuvanucha ; runs w. and its

stream being much enlarged by other rivers, re-

ceives the name ofA marillo, passes through the

city of Zamora, or Saruma, and enters the woods
and unknown countries to form the Tumbez,
which runs into the sea by three arms in the

Gulf of Guavaquil, [the most s. of which lies

in lat. 3-^ 20' s.}

SARAICA, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento ofAimaraes in Peru; annexed to

the curacy of the settlement of Yanaca.
SARAMA, a small river of the province und

i'' ^

* A
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fivi'rnment of Gua^iana, or Nueva Andalucia.

t rii<os ill the country of the Cudupinapos In-

dians, runs n. and enters the Caura.
SARAMAJOS, a settlement of the province

and government of Guanuco in Peru ; at the

source and on the shore of the river Guallaga.

SAUAMBIRA, a small river of the province

and government of Choco, in the Nucvo Reyno
de Gianada, and of the district of the kingdom
of Raposo. It enters the 8. Sea, opposite the

island of Gorgona.
SARAMECA, a large and abundant river of

Guayaiia, in the part of this province possessed

by the Dutch, or colony of Surinam. It runs «.

for many leagues in a winding course, and unites

itself with the Copename. these together entering

the SOT near the Surina.n.

SAll\MISSUES, r. barbarous and ancient na-

tion of Jndians, to the n. of Cuzco. The em-
peror HLHyna-Capac, having entered their ter-

ritory to subject them to the -^nipire, saw that

they were so brutal, as to appea. rather like

beasts than men. He therefore abandoned them,
saying, " let us return, for these creatures are

not worthy of me as their lord."

SARAN, a settlement of the province and
ffovernment of Venezuela in the Nuevo Reyno
de Granada, near the settlement of Bayladores,

a very lofty mountain lying between them.
[SARANAC, a river of New York, which

passes through Plattsburg, and empties into Lake
Champlain from the w. It has been explored
nearly 30 miles, and there found equal in size to

the mouth. It abounds w ith salmon, bass, pike,

pickerel, trout, &c. At the mouth of the river

salmon are found in such plenty, that it is usual

to take 400 or 500 a day, with spears and small

scoop-nets. They are caught from May till No-
vember.]
SARAOA, a lake of the country of Amazonas,

in the part possessed by the Portuguese. It is

formed from a waste-water of that river, near
the island Do'^ Ramos.
SARAPIQUI, a river of the province and

government of Costa-rica in the kingdom of
Guatemala. It runs n. and enters the San Juan
or Desagiiadero in the lake of Nicaragua, in the
middle of its course.

SARARE, S. Nicolas dk, a settlement of
the province and government of Venezuela in

the Nuevo Reyno de Granada; on the sliore of
the river of its name, to the n. of the town of
Araiire. Its population consists of Spaniards
and other casts, of the which some dwell in the

settlement, and others in fields where they have

their crops and herds of neat-cattic, mules, and
horses. It was founded in quality of a mission

in 1754 by theAndaliician Capuchin missionaries

of this province ; and it was under their charge
till 1759, when it was transferred to a priest with
the title of vice-curate of the city of Barquisi-

meto, from which time its church became a col-

legiate. It is bounded e. by the settlement of
Santa Ines del Altar, from whence it is distant

seven leagues ; w. by the settlement of Cnbiro of

the vicarage of Tocuyo, two miles distant, a lofty

scrrnnia intervening ; «. by the settlement of

Yaritagua, eight leagues distant, and at the

same rhumb, though with some inclination to

the u\ by the city of Barquisimeto ; and s. by
the town of Araure. It contains 203 Spaniards,

297 Indians, 496 Pards, and 194 Negroes.
Sahahe. This river rises e. of the city of

Tuciiyo, and unites itself with that of S. Juan
and tojede to enter the Portuguese, [or Portu-
gaire.]

Saraiie, another river, in the province and
government of S. Juan de los Llanos in the same
kingdom. It rises in the sierras of Pamplona to

tlie s. of this city. [It runs s. e. about 20 miles,

and afterwards turns e. and enters the A pure. It

serves at the present day as part of the boundary
between the kingdom of Grenada and the cap-

tainship of Caracas.]

[Sarare, another, a settlement situate at the

source of the above river.]

Sarare, another, a small river of the pro-

vince and district of Matogroso in the kingdom
of Brazil. It rises near the settlement of San
Francisco Xavier of the Chiquitos Indians in

Peru, runs s. e. and enters the Itenes.

SARATI, a river of the province and king-

dom of Tierra Firme, in the district and settle-

ment of Chepo. Its stream is quiet, waters sweet,

and its shores are cultivated and covered with

estates. It enters the sea in the Gulf of Panama,
in lat. 8°2I'».
[SARATOGA, a county of the state of New

York, bounded e. and n. by Hudson's River,

which separates it from Rensselaer and Washing-
ton Counties, and s. by Mohawk River. It has

been established since 1790, and is divided into

eight townships, viz. Greenfield, Ballstown,

Charlton, Half Moon, Milion, Saratoga, Galway,
and Stillwater. In 1796, 3270 of the inhabitants

were qualified electors.]

[Saratoga, or Sahagiitoga, a township of

Now York, situate in Saratoga County, on the

a), side of Hudson's River, 26 miles w. ofAlbany.
It contains few houses in a compact state, fa

1, if
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1790, when it belonged to Albany County, it

contained 3071 inhabitants; and there were here

in 1796, 543 qualified electors. It will ever be
distinguished in history, for being the place at

which General Burgoync was obliged to surren-

der his army in 1777.

This town is also tkaious for its medicinal wa-
ters, called the Saratoga Springs, They are 10

miles from Ballstown, in a shallow vale or marsh,
in several respects resembling that of Ballstown.

These waters appear to have received as strong,

if not stronger, impregnation of the same kind
of ingredients that enter those of Ballstown, and
may lie a stream of tiie same fountain running
through the same kind of calcareous earth. One
of these springs is covered o\ er by a natural cre-

tacious, or rather calcareous pyramid, about five

or six teet high. This hollow pyramid, or cone,

has a hole in the top about six inches over. If

we look into this hole we see the mineral water
boiling vehemently like a pot over the fire ; the

water is nevertheless intensely cold, and is said

to be, in every respect, smarter than that at Balls-

town. The calcareous matter extends for several

rods from the basis of this pyramid. There are

several idle stories related of this spring; one is,

that it overflows at certain stages of the moon.
This is not true. As this is found to be false,

they tell you it overflows once a year : but this

has as little foundation in truth as the other.

People who live at these springs think they must
relate something marvellous by way of enhancing
the value of the waters, and reconciling you to

the great expense attending these visits.]

SARA-URCU, a lofty mountain and volcano
of the kingdom of Quito, which tbrms part of

the Cordillera of Guamani on the e. of that capi-

tal. On two occasions it has vomited fire, and
afterwards water: in lat. 23' *.

SARAW, a settlement of Indians of the pro-

vince of S. Carolina, on the shore of the river

Pedi.

SARA-YACU, a river which signifies the wa-
ter of maize. It flows down from the mountains
to the w. of the Marnnon [Proper, but which is

here called Paro, and Ucyale], in the province
and corregimiento of Guanuco in Peru, and, after

many windings, enters the Ucayale in lat. 6° 45'*.

It is accustomed also to be called Dc Pisque.

8ARBE, a large and abundant river of the

Niievo Reyno de Granada, in the province and
corregimiento ^i Muzo.
SARDINAS, a river of the province and

kingdom of Tierra Firme : which rises in the

mountains of Mandinga, near the point of San
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Bias, and enters the N . Sea opposite the settle-

ment of Palenque.
Sa; yiNAs, another river, in the province and

government of Maracaibo and Nuevo Reyno de
Granada. It rises in the valley of Chama, runs

nearly due s. and enters the Sulia, just before

this joins the lake of Maracaibo.
Saroinas, another, in the province and go-

vernment of Mainas and kingdom of Quito. It

rise. :• the confines of the province of Quixos,

runs e. jind enters the Aguarico. The engineer

Bellin wrongly asserts that it enters the Orinoco.

Sauoin as, a gulf on the e. coast of the lands

of Magellan, or Patagonia, forn ^'d between Cape
Redondo to the n. and that of Santa Elena to

the s.

Sa ruin as, a very lolly mountain, called Ancon
de Sardinas, on a point or long strip of land of

the coast of the S. Sea, in the province and go-

vernment of Esmeraldas, on the side of Port

Tumaco.
SARDINATA, a river of the province and

government of Maracaibo in the Nuevo Reyno
de Granada. It rises n. of the city of Las Pal-

mas, and enters the Sulia.

[SARDO, a cape on the coast of New Spain,

and in the N. Sea.]

[SARECTO, the chief town of Duplin County,

N. Carolina, situate on the w. side of the m. e.

branch of Cape Fear River, which affords water

for rai\s to the town. It contains a court-house,

gaol, and about 20 houses. It is 46 miles above
Wilmington, to the «.]

[SARENA, a town on the coast of Chile, in

S. America, on the coast of the South Pacific

Ocean. Lat. 29° 56' 5. long. 71° 14' a)J
SAREPE, a ri vr of the Nuevo lieyno de

Granada, in the province and government of

San Juan de los Llanos. It runs through the

country of the Salivas Indians to the w. and,

after many leagues, turns n. n. e. and enters the

Enecaramu by the s. part.

SARURAS, a barbarous nation of Indians of

the same province and kingdom as the former

rivar. They dwell between those of Sinaruco

to tlie xo. and are numerous and valorous. The
Jesuits began to reduce them to the faith with

success in 1739.

SARHUA, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Vilcas-Huaman in Peru ; an-

nexed to the curacy of the settlement of Chuschi.

[SARINHAYM, a river on the s. e. coast of

Brazil, and opposite to the island ofAlexo, which

is w. of Cape St. AugustineJ
[SARMIENTO ISLANDS, Pedro DE,iutlie
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S. Pacific Ocean, are thoii«jht to be the same as

the Duke of York's I^landn, n. of the w. end of
\.he Straits of Magellan. They lie in about lat.

50*^ s. and are about 80 in number.]
SARNABITIVA, a small river of the pro-

vince and captainship of PortoHecuro in Brazil.

It rises near the coast, runs e. and enters the sea

between the Itamhaen and the mountain Pasqual.

[SARONILLA, or Seiivanit-la, or Srriia-
ILLA, shoals off the island of Jamaica, 130 miles

w. s. w. of Pedro Shoals, and 203 s. w. of Port-
land Point. The middle of them lie in lat. 15°

44' w. and long. 79^ 59' w.']

SARUMIliLA, a settlement and asiento of
silver mines of the province and corregimicnto of
Caxamarqnilla in Peru ; annexed to iihc curacy
of its capital.

SAS, a small river of the province and go-
vernment of Quixos and Macas in the kingdom
of Quito. It enters just after its rise into the
Putuinayo.

SASACINA, a settlement of the jurisdiction

of the town of Honda in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada. It is of an hot temperature, very
abundant in tobacco, cotton, and other vegetable
productions of its elimnte ; but its inhabitants,

who may amount to 100, are much infested, to-

gether with some Indians who live here, witli

mosquitoes, spiders, snakes, and other venomous
insects. Ten leagues from Honda, in the mid-
road between this town and Santa F^.
[SASCACHAWAN, or Saskashawan, a

large river which is navigable very near to its

sources. It has its origin in the Rocky Moun-
t'lins, from whence flow many of its branchos

;

the two principal of which are denon-.Inated by
w. and s. branches ; which, after running very
curvature courses to the e. join about 60 miles
c. of Hudson's House. From the sources to this

junction is al)out 440 miles in a direct line; from
the above junction it runs n. e. to Pine Island
Lake, from wlien(e there is a communication by
a short portage to Nelson's River. From Pine
Island Lake it runs in a s. c. direction through
Devil's Drum Lake, and afterwards through Ce-
dar Lake, and empties into the Winuipig Lake.
From Lake Winnipig there is a water comminii-
cation through Play (Jreen Lake and Nelson's
River to York Fort on the w. coast of Hudson's

sASPOS, a small river of the province and
government of Buenos Ayres in Peru. It wms
s. and (hen turns e. to enter the Uruguay in the

winding this river gives to the xo.

fSASSAFRAS, a small navigable river of

Maryland, which rises in Delaware State, and
runs w. into Chesapeak Bay. It separates Kent
County from that of Cecil, and has the towns of

Fredericktown, Georgetown, and Sassafras on
its banks. The latter is five miles e. by «. of

Georgetown, and about three s. of Warwick.
SATEBO, a settlement of the missions tliat

were held by the Jesuits in the province of T»-
peguana and kingdom of Nueva Vizcaya.

SATICO. See Tavasee.
SATIGNAN, a settlement of Canada, on the

shore of the river La Chaudicre, four leagues

from the city of Quebec.
[SATILLA, Great and Little, two rivers of

Georgia, which fall into the ocean in Camden
County, between the Alatamaha and St. Mary's

Rivers.

J

SAT' VA, a settlement of the province and
rorreginiienlo of Tunjn in the Nuevo Reyno de

Granada. It is of a cold but healthy tempera-
ture, and aboinding in the vegetable productions

of this climate, as also in flour, with which i<

provides Santa F'e and the other settlements. Its

parish church is oiu> of the best of the kingdom,
though its inhabitants, whose number exceeds

1000, are much alHicted with the garganta, or

swelling of the throat, a disease very common in

these parts: [106 miles w. f. of Santa F6, and
58 from Tunja,] in the same rhumb, in the

high road leading to Pamplona, Merida, Caracas,

and Ocailci.

Sativa, another settlement in the same pro-

vince and kingdom, at a small distance from the

former, and like it abounding in productions, and
of a favourable climate. Its population is only

60 Indians and a few Spaniards, and it is much
visited by persons coming to the veneration of a
miracidous image of Christ crucified, which is in

its church.

SATOCA, a settlement of the province and
corregimicnlo of Arica in Peru, annexed to the

curacy of Cibaya.

[SAVAGE, a small river of Maryland, which
runs .9. through Alleghany County, and empties

into the Patowmac, zo. of George's Creek. Its

mouth is 18 miles s. zo. of Fort Cumberland.
Boats carrying 10 tons can reach Alexandria in

four or five days, but will take double the time

to return.]

[Sava(;e Creek, a small bay on the n. w.

coast of Newfoundland, near the zo. entrance of

the bay of Mouco, and "0 leagues n. e. of Cape
Ferrol.]

[Savage Island, in the S. Pacific Ocean, is

about ')3 mile'' in circuit, and is inhabited by

m
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^avnges. It is overrun with hushes, und has no
port Lat. 19° 2' s. long. 169-' 30' to.'}

[Savage Island, Great, in Hudson's Straits.

Lrit. 62=^ SC n. long. 70° 47' ay. High water, at

full and change, at ten o'clock.]

[Savage Island, LowEn, in the same straits,

has high water, at full and change, at nine

o'clock. Lat. 61° 48' n. long. G6° 3' w.}

[Savage Point, Upper, on thew. side of Hud-
son's Straits, s. e. of Cape Charles, and the n. w.

point of an inlet up into the land, so as to form
the island of Good Fortune.]

"Savage's Post, at the Rock Landing, 10 miles

below the Falls of Oconee River.]

Savage Sound, a passage in the w. part of

the Welcome Sea, in Hudson's Bay, into Repulse

Bay. It is but little known.]
SAVALO, a settlement of the province and

government of Darien and kingdom of Tierra

Firme; on the shore of a small river, near the

coast of the S. Sea.

SA VANA,a geuerical word used in many pro-

vinces ofAmerica tor meadow or f/anura, in which
cattle feed. It is equivalent also to the word
ijido, signifying a common.
Savana Grande, a port of the island of

Cuba, on the s. coast, between the port of Ya-
tera ai<d the river G;;!itiquiri.

SAVANDIJA, a large ad abundant river of
the province and government of Neiva in the

Nuevo Ileyno de Granada ; thus called by the

Spaniards since the tinje of the conquest, from a
very extraordinary subandija or grub I'ound here

;

it having been formerly called Quamo : and in

its vicinity is a rich gold mine, still preserving

the latter name.
SAVANETAS, Point of, on the «. coast of

St. Domingo, between Cape Frances Vieux and
Port Yaqiioson.

SAVANILLA, a river of the province and
ujovernmentof Quixos and Macas in the kingdom
of Quito. It runs .v. in the district of the city

of Zamora, and unites itself with the Bombasi-
caro to enter tlie Zamora by the w. part. In lat.

4^ 3' 5.

[SAVANNAH, a I)ay at the e. end of the

island of Antigua, near tlie s. f , part of (ireon

Island, on the s. side, a little westward of Indian

Cieek.]

[Savannah Chaimel, towards the *. f . point

of the*, side of the island of Jamaica: a short

way K'- of Port Morant Harbour; between them
IS Fislierman's River.]

[Savannah, a port of entry and post-town

(ifGeorgia, and formerly the metropolis of the

vol.. IV,

State ; situate in Chatham County, on the s. side

of the river Savannah, on a high sandy bluff, 13

miles from the ocean. It is well laid out for a
warm climate, in the form of a parallelogram,

about a mile and a quarter long, and h If a mile

wide. The streets are wide, and open .nto spa-

cious squares, each of which has a pump in the

centre, surrounded by a small plantation of trees.

A great disadvantage, however, to the town, is

the total want of foot-paths and pavement. Im-
provements of this nature would render walking
more agreeable, and the town more cool ana
healthy. At present, one sinks at every step, up
to the ancles in sand; an<l, in windy weather, the

eyes, mouth, and nostrils, are filled with it. The
magistrates are charged with neglect for not pav-

ing and improving the town; but, economy is

their foible.

The houses arc mostly built of wood, and stand

separate from each other, divided by court-yards,

except in two or three streets, where they are

close built, many of them with brick, and con-

tain several shops and stores. One large range
of brick buildings stands near the market-place,

and, at a distance, has the appearance of an hos-

pital. It is the property of one person, who built

it on a speculation. It is divided into distinct

houses, the ground-floor being appropriated to

retail stores, and the upper apartments to private

lodgings. But the principal street is that called

the Bay, where there are several very good Iiouses

of brick and wood. Some contain booksellers',

grocers', and drapers' stores, others are private

dwellings. This range of buildings extends

nearly three-quarters of a mile along the town

;

and opposite to it is a beautiful walk or mall,

planted with a double row of trees, the same as

those at Charleston, (Mtlia Azedarach, o"- Pride

of India.) These trees are also planted in dif-

ferent parts of the town, l)ut are supposed to be
unfriendly to the health of the inhabitants. The
shade of their thick foliage, however, forms an
agreeable relief from the scorcliing beams of the

sun, and they never ont;endcr or harbour any
noxious insects upon their branches, which are

advantages that have brought them into repute

both in Charleston and Savannah.

Tiiio agreeable promenade is situate near the

margin of the height or blulF, upon which the

tovvii stands ; and "the merchants' stores, ware-

houses, and wharfs, for landing, housing, and
shipping of goods, are built immediately below,

along tiie shore, forniin.'j, in some degree, a sort

of lower town. From the height there is a fine

commanding view of the Savaunah River as far]
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fas the sea, and ibr several miles above the town.

The river is intersected by several extensive

snamp islands, which divide it into diflferenl

channels. They have been converted into ex-

cellent rice grounds, as they lie very low, and
are easily inundated at tlie proper seasons, which
the culture of that grain requires. The Negroes
employed in that work live on the islands, in

small wooden huts, exposed to the night dews
and exhalations from the marshy soil, surrounded

also by frequent fogs oft' the water. The con-

tinual moisture and dampness in which they live,

would kill a white man in a few months. In tlie

first settlement of the colony, Negroes were pro-

hibited to the settlers, but they now nearly equal

the white population.

About tne centre of the walk, and just on the

verge of the cliff", stands the exchange, a large

brick building, which contains some public of-

fices ; and an assembly-room, where a concert

and ball are held once a fortnight, during the

winter. Upon the top of this building is a
steeple, and from it may he hud a very extensive

panorama view of the town, the shipping, the

river, and surrounding country. The prospect

is bounded by immense forests, and very little

land appears cleared in the vicinity of the town.

Savannah, including its suburbs, contained in

1787 about 2300 inhabitants, of whom about 80
or 90 were Jews. By a census taken five or six

years ago, its population consisted of j009
whites and irce people of colour, and ^376
slaves, making a total of 6^83. At present it is

supposed to be about (iOOO. The public build-

ings consist of tlie Branch bank of the United
States, the Exchange, four or five places of
worship ; and a gaol, built upon the common,
some distance from town. The latter is a large

strong brick building, and well adapted for the

confinement of refractory Negroes, and other of-

fenders against the laws.

A large burying-ground is judiciously situate

out of town, upon the common. It is inclosed

by a brick wall, and contains several monuments,
and tomb-stones, v\hich are shaded by willows

and pride of India ; and have a very pretty ef-

tect. This cemetery, though now a considerable

distance from the town, will, in time, most pro-

bably, be surrounded by the dwellings of the in-

habitants, like those of New York and Charles-

ton. In hot climates, these places infect the at-

mosphere with unwholesome exhalations, and
injure the health of the people. They should at

least be two or three miles away from all habita-

tions. But Savannah is not likely to increas(i

very rapidly ; for adventurers reside there as u(

Charleston, merely for the purpose of accuniii

lating a speedy fortune in trade ; and then retire

either to their native country, or to some other
part, more congenial to health and comfort.

The situation of Savannah, and the plan upon
which it is laid out, would, if tiie town contained
better houses, reiuler it far more agreeable, as a

place of residence, tliau Cliarieston. Its greater
elevation, it is sujjposcd, must also be more con-

ducive to the health of the inhabitants, than the

low ami flat situation of the other city. Both,

however, are in the neighbourhood ot r.wamps.

nuirshes, and thick woods, which aie apt to en-

gender diseases, injurious to the conr'itution of

white people. Georgia, like t'aroiina, is subjcci

to frequent storms, hurricanes, and iniuidatioii.'-

In 180G, a hurricane tore up the grove of treo-

on the Bay at Savannah, did great damage Ui

the town and shipping, levelled all the Negro
huts on the swanq> islands, and destroyed several

of the Negroes. Savannah has also suffered

much froni fire. More than two-thirds of it was
consumed bv that which happened in the full of

17%.
The exports for one year, ending the 30th of

September, 1794, amounted to the value of

263,830 dollars. This city was bravely defended

by the British Cleneral Pre vest, against a supe-

rior force, headed by Count d'Estaing and (ge-

neral Lincoln. The allies made a fatal and un-

successful attack on the 18th of October, 1779,

when they were obliged to re',.eat, after having
from 1000 to 1200 men killed and wounded.
The road from Savannah to St. Mary's is ver\

indifterent, and the stage goes no further than

Darien ; from thence the mail and passengers

proceed in a canoe for upwards of40 miles coast-

wise, between the numerous islands and the sea.

In the spring of 1808 the mail-boat was lost in

this passage ; and two monks, who happened U)

be passengers in it, wore drowned. It is 129

miles w. by e. of St. Mary's, 132 *. w. by s. from
Augusta, and 925 in a like direction from Phila-

delphia, including the windings of the roads.

Lat. 32^ 4' n. long. 8 1
" 1 T .30" zo.]

[Savannah River divides the state of Georgia
from that of S. Carolina, and pursues a course

nearly from h. zc. to s, c. It is formed chiefly of

two branches, the Tugelo and Keowee, which
spring from the mountains, and unite under the

name of Savannah, 15 miles n. w. of th'e n. bound-
ary of Wilkes County. Its navigation for large

vessels is 17 miles up to Savannah, and for boats

of 100 feet keel to Augusta. After risnig a full

r \i
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just ahovo this pluco, it is |)assnl>le tor boats to

liw moiilli of Tiigolo Uivpr. Atler it takes the

naino of Savannah, at the continence of the Tii-

•yelo and Keowee, it receives n niimhei' of tribii-

tarv streams from the (leorgia side, the principal

of which is Broad Hiver. Tyhce Bar, at the

entrance of Savannah River, lias Hi feet water

at half-tide. T^'lM'e lighthouse lies in lat. ,'J'J^ ii.

and long. 8P u\ ond from tlience to Fort Uo^al
is six leaisfues ti.t. .' (

.

'I'he freshes of this river will sometimes rise

IVom 30 to 40 feet perpendicular, above the usual

level of the river. In 1701 a very destructive

one occurred in part of the country; and, inlTOH,

a similar Hood poured down the Savannah Hiver,

hiying the town of Augusta upwards of two feet

under water, and damaging- goods therein to a

large amount. It tore away an extensive bridge,

near 800 feet long, belonging to Mr. Wade
Hiimpton, which had been tiirown over that river

from S. Carolina, and carried destruction and
disnuty before it, (piitc to the town of Savannah.
The height of this fresh was supposed to be from
35 to 40 feet at Augusta above its common-level.
This inundation also occasioned immense damage
in S. Carolina, where the waters rose to as great

a height as in (iJeorgia. Several bridges were
carried away, and many of the Negro huts on the

islands and swamp niantalions near the coast,

were torn up with the people in them, and car-

ried by the torrent entirely out to sea.

Proceeding up Savannah River, from the town,

(ho sight is regaled with a variety of beautiful

views. Numerous small islanfis intersect and
divide the river into pretty meandering channels.

'I'lie shores are mostly lined with large forest-

trees, and the islands with abundance of small

pinid)^. A few plantations appear at intervals

upon tlie banks, with now and then a handsome
I'nusc ; but in general you see nothing but the

Negro huts, together with many of the slaves

wiio work upon the rice swamps : these, together

^^ iih the cotton plantations, are very numerous
on the banks of this river ; of the latter we shall

speak towards tlie end of this article ; the culti-

vation ill' tlie (ormer is conducted in the following

manner

:

Uice lands are laid out into squares, or small

fields, proportioned to the strength of the Ne-
groes who work them, in such manner, (hat they

can be planted or hoed through in the course of
;i week. These fields are separated from each
other by proper b;>nks, sufficiently strong for re-

taining water in the one, whilst thotie adjoining

uv kept dry. They comnuinicate with each

other by trunks and sluices, having valves at

either end to receive or retain water, and large

trunks or flood-gates, from riverfi or reservoirs,

through which water is occasionally introduced.

About the 20(h of March the spring has so far

made its appearance as to enable the sowing of

rit« in the tine-lands: the inlands are not planted

until the first or second week in April, as their

soils are of a colder nature. Now the red-flower-

ing maple has put on its sciirlet robe, the older

its blossoms, and the willow its leaves ; the alder

also shoots up its vigorous stalks from the rich

land in which it grows: and the swamp sloe-bush

is covered with a profusion of snowy blossoms.

The wild-geese and ducks have departed for the

northern regions ; and the planter, freed from
their ravages, begins seriously to sow his crop,

continuing that business, from time to time, until

the 1 0th of June, alter which the seasons scarcely

permit its ripening before the frosts set in. For
tliis purpose, (he land havinn- been previously

turned up, is drilled either witn ploughs or hoes,

but most generally with the hoe, into about 100

or 125 trenches in the half-acre, or 80 trenches

in u quarter of an icre, aiul rice is sown therein,

from one to two bushels the acre. It is then co-

vered, and the general custom of tide-planters is,

immediately to flow the fields with water, keeping

the same on from two to four days, according to

the season and the heat of the weather.

After the rice is some inches high, and attained

a little strength, it requires hoeing. This is a
very necessary business, as without it the plant

will sometimes sicken and die. Three or more
of these hoeings arc commonly given to rice

during its growth ; and at the second hoeing the

toil becomes more serious, for the grass and
weeds are then liand-()icked from the roots of the

rice. After the operation is over, a flowing of
tid< -hinds is commonly given, and continued

from 10 to 20 days, in order to give the rice a

stretch, and to prepare it for branching, which
it now begins to do. After this the water is run
gradually oil", an«l the rice remains dry for some
time. This is a critical period of the crop, as

the harvest proves good or bad in proportion to

the branching of the rice, and as every branch
produces one ear, containing from 100 to 300
grains, as tlie lands may prove productive. In
dry seasons the rice is liable to attacks from a
small bug, equally injurious to it as the Hessian
fly is said to be to wheat, or the blast to sugar-

canes. These insects attach themselves to the

rice, and suck out all the nourishment of the

plant. In tide-plantations this mischief is easily]
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[remcdipd, by (>]ioning tlio sluices, nnd flowin<»-

tlie fields nidi water ; hut the iiiluiid pluntcr has

not this convenience; patience and hope are the

only sources to which he can then apply tor coii-

Rolation.

Threa months after the sowing of rice it begins

to joint, blosHoni, and form the ear ; water is

now absolutely necessary, for without it there is

much light rice ; and wlienever it can be thnnvn
on from rivers or reservoirs it is immediately
done, and is retained thereon, with a change of

water, if convenient, until a few days before the

harvest. This curious operation in agriculture

generally begins on tide-lands towards the end
of August, and in Septend)er the harvest be-

comes general throughout the state. In August,
when the rice is flowed, and, as it is termed, the

hoes laid by, the cooper-stufl' is procured, which
is necessary for exporting the rice in barrels : for

this purpose, Negroes are tiien sent into the

pinc-Iands to split staves and heading for bar-

rels, while others alh^rwards cut hoop-p«)les for

making them. Now the barns and barnyards
are put in order, and the rice-mill is prepared
for manufacturing the rice for market.
The produce of rice to the acre is diiVerenl on

different soils, and in proportion to the skill with
which it is managed. On tide-lands, ^400 lbs.

have been made to the acre ; bi i, in general, the

produce is from 1200 to 1500 lbs. weight each
acre. The inland plantations do not average so

much, ranging only between GOO and 1200 lbs. of
clean rice to the acre. They, however, in addi-

tion to this, generally furnisii their own pro-
visions, which is an advantage that the tide-

planters seldom enjoy, in consequence of the po-
verty of their high grounds.

Aflter harvest the crop is placed in the open
barnyards, either in stacks or in huge ricks. It

is then threshed out by hand-llails, and being
winnowed from the straw, is ready for beating.

This operation was formerly performed by nui-

iiual labour, with a pestle and mortar, and is

still so done, in some parto of the state ; but,

from public encouragement, aided by private
necessity and invention, the rice-mills of S. Ca-
rolina are now arrived to a perfection unequalled,
perhaps, by those of any part of the world.
As you proceed a tew miles turthcr up tlio

river, you frequently may see a great number of
alligators of various sizes ; the largest of which
are about eight feet long, and from J 6 to IS

inches diameter in the thickest part of the body.
They may be seen either swimming along shore,

with their heads just above water, or basking in

the sun upon the iHjnulics of trees which proje» i

into the river. Their colour, when just coming
out of the water, is a dark green or brown ; but

when dry, it resembles that of a log of wood.
If you lire at them, tiie elVect is jusc the same as

though the bullet had struck against a coat of

mail. The eye, or the breast, are the most vul-

nerable places. In the unper parts of the river

they abound in great luunoers, and of a very for-

midable si/e, growing frequently to the length

of IS or 20 feet.

This river abounds also with a great many
tortoises or terrei)ins, which bask in the sun like

the alligators, upon the trunks and branches ol

trees that grow m liie water along shore. Thc^
are of various sizes, and are said to live in har-

mony with the alligator, in the same hole; in

which case the terrebins cannot form an article

of food for that voracious animal, otherwise they

would fly from his presence. The variety offish

with which the Savannah abounds, afibrds the al-

ligator abundance of provision, without infringing

the rights of hospitality.

In navigating this river it is necessary to keep
somt distance from the tives and shrubs which

hangover the banks of the river, as there are a

great number of water vipers reclining upon the

branches. They are apt to spring into the boat,

if it approaches too close, which is dangerous, as

their bite is said to be venomous. Besfdes these

vipers, the shores abound with a species of

water rattle-snake, whose bite is also of a deadly

nature.

The winter of Savannah is warm and mode-
rate, but the weather is unsettled. Trees, shrubs,

and plants, are then destitute of their beautiful

foliage and fra"rant blossoms : and the fields,

plantations, and gardens, want their verdant

crops, their gay anil lively ilowers. At that sea-

son we see nothing but the deep unvarying tint

of pines, firs, laurels, bays, and other evergreens.

The summer is too sultry to admit of ti'equent

exposure in the open air, and the autunni gene-

rally brings with it, in the country parts, tevei

and ague, and in the towns, the typiius icterodes.

or yellow fever.

in the plantations, the Negro men and women,
boys and girls, are alike engaged ; and each has

a separate piece of ground marked out for their

day's work. When their task is tinished, some
planters allow their slaves to work tor them-
selves, on small gardens whic!i are usually al-

lotted to them. Where they have tlie good for-

tune to fall into the hands of a liberal-minded

man, their situation is far from irksome, and
j
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igerous, ns

j
(lipy lVi'(HiciiUy know iiolliin<; orHliivory hiil (lie

name. In niieli cases, Ne<j;n)e.s luive been known
to wave n|> enon^li Cnnn (li»' produce of their

little* ^aniens and live stock, to puiclniso llieir

iVeedom, wliicli is generally e(|uivalent to 50() or

(jOO dollars.

Cotton is raised from the seed, and managed
nearly in the tollowin" manner: Aixtnt the latter

end of March, or he^innin^ of April, commences
the season for plaiitinj>- cotton. In strong soils

the land is broken np with ))loni>hs, and the cot-

ton is s«)wn in drills, about five feet from each

other, and at the rate of nearly a bushel of seed

to the acre: after which, wh^n the cotton is a

few leaves hifjh, the earth is thrown up in a

rid^e to the cotton, on each side, by a plon<>'Ii,

with a mould-board adapted to that purpose;
or, in the first instance, beds arc niaue rather

low nnd flat, and the cotton is sown therein.

Uy some (hey arc sown in holes, at about 10

inches distance ; but the more ireneral practice

is to sow the cotton in a drill aloni; the Icntrth of

of the l)ed ; after which it may b<> thinned at

leisure, accordiuff to its ^rowtd. In rich high-

land soils, not more than 1.5 of these beds are

made in a <|uarter of an acre ; but in inferior

lands, 21 beds are made in the same space of

"round. When the plants an; about four or six

leaves high, they require a thinning ; at which
time only a v(>ry few plants arc lell at each dis-

tance, where it is intended the cotton is to grow :

and from time to time these plants are thinned,

imtil at length two plants, or on\y one, are left

at each distance.

Where the land is not rich, the plants remain
within 10 or hi inches of each other; but when
a luxuriant growth is induced, they are thinned
to 18 inches and two feet, and in rich swamp
lands, to four feet distance in the rows. At the

time of thinning also the first hoeing is generally

given, and the rule is, not to draw the earth

down, but constantly to draw up a little earth

at each hoeing, to the plant; and to give the

fields a hoeing every two or three weeks. With
some planters the practice of topping the main
stalk has been used when the plants an; too

luxuriant ; but the plant throwing out conse-

quently an abundance of stickers, and thereby
increasing the toil of the Negroes to pull them
away, has induced its discontinuance. Towards
the middle of September, however, it may be
advantageous to to)) the cotton to the lowest

blossoms ; as from that time no blossoms will

produce cotton. Uy this treatment also the sun
lias a greater iiilluence with (he plant, the pods

open sooner, and the ^Irt nglli of the plant is not

drawn luinecessurily from (hose poils wliicli are

likely to come to maturity.

Towards the middle of June the plants begin
to put forth their lieaiitiful blossoms, and con-
tinue blossoming nnd forming the pods until the

frosts set in ; at which time all the pods that are

not well grown are iniured and destroyed. Karly
in .August the cotton Iiarvest begins, and in Sep-
tember it is general throughout the state, con-
tinuing until December. The cotton wool is

contained in the i)od, in three or four difturent

compartments; which bursting when ripe, pre-
sents the cotton full blown to the sight, sur-

rounding its seed. 'I'he cotton is then picked
from the puds, and put into small bags of Osna-
bnrg, which are slung over the Negroes'
shoulders for that purpose, nnd nnerwanls car-

ried to the cottou-nouse. From thence it is, in

a day or two after, taken out, und spread on a
platform to dry, after which it is ready for gin-

ning. For this purpose a suitable house is ne-

cessary, suflicicntly large to receive both the

cured cotton, and that which has been lately

brought in. When the cotton is well opened, a
Negro will gather 60 or 70 ll)s. of cotton in the

seed in one day. The produce of cotton is va-

rious, according to its diifcrent situations and
kinds. In the low<>r country the black seed pro-

duces from 100 to iJOO lbs. of clean cotton per
acre. In the middle and upper country green
seed does the like. Upon indifferent lands, only
from 60 to 100 lbs. of clean cotton is made to the

acre; on better lands from JOO to 200 lbs. ; and
on the best lands, in good seasons, upwards of
.'iOO lbs. have been made in Heaufort district.

The planter, however, is satisn(>d with from
1jO to 200 lbs, of clean black seed cotton to the

acre. The green seed planter expects somewhat
more.
Thcro are several kinds of gins in use, but

the saw gins are reckoned to clean the most cot-

ton in the shortest time. The saw gins are used
particularly fiir extracting the cotton from the

green seed, to which it closely adheres. This
mill is worked either by oxen or water, and con-
sists of an horizontal rog-wlieel, or a water-
wheel working a band which puts the pulleys of

(he saw-mill in mo(ion. One of these pulleys

turns a cylinder, round which is affixed from
20 to 40 circular iron plates, about three-fourihs

of an inch distant from each other, serrated a'

the edge; these continually revolve between iron

straps into the compartment where the cotton i.s

placed, and thus tear the cotton from the seeds.
]
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[as the spaco throu"!! which they revolve In not

Bufliciciitly large to let the HeedH pufls through.

Another pulley moves ii cylinder with a set of

brushes opposite each hrw, which take the clean

cotton from the teeth of the saw, and discharge

it from the gin. One person, besides the packers

and those who drive tne oxen, is sufficient to at-

tend this gin, and the cotton cleaned by it daily

mav be from (iOO to 900 lbs. weight.

After the cotton is thus ginned, a number of

hands are employed in picking from it any dirt,

or bits of seed, which may remain in it : it is then

packed up in bags, weighing from 250 to 300 lbs.

and is ready for market. Such is the growth of

cotton in S. Carolina, and the mode of preparing
it for market ; but it is not all of the same in-

trinsic value, as that raised on lands adjacent to

the sea and salt-water, called island or sea-shore

cotton, being black seed, is preferred to the

green-seed cotton, which is raised in the interior

of the country. Cotton is also grown at Berbice,

Demerara, Surinam, Cayenne, St. Domingo, To-
bago, Jamaica, and other parts of the W. Indies,

as well also in the E. Indies ; but Great Britiiin

has lately received her chief supplies of that

article from the American States."]

[Savannah River, Little, falls into the Gulf
of Mexico, w. w. of St. Joseph's Bay.]

[Savannah la Mar, at the e. end of the

island of St. Domingo, is a settlement on the x.

side of the Bay of Samana, opposite the city of

Samana on the n. side, and lies between the Bay
of Pearls (which is an excellent port) and the

point of Icaque. It has its governor and rector,

and is situate at the end of a plain, wliicli is

more than 10 leagues from c. tow. and four wide
from w. to s. The city of Samana and this town
were both begun in 1756, and together do not

contain more than 500 souls. The anchorage
he«^ is only fit for small vess(>ls : shallows and
breakers render the navigation very dangerous
between this and the point of Icaque, four leagues

and a half distant.]

[Savannah i.a Mar, on the *. side of the

island of Jamaica, in Cornwallis County, has a

good anchorage for large vessels. It was almost
entirely destroyed by a dreadful hurricane and
inundation of the sea in 17H0 : it is now partly

rebuilt, and may contain from 60 to 70 houses.

It bears fron\ Bluefield's Point w. by ». \ n. about
three leagues. Lat. 18° 13' w. long. 78° 2' w.'j

SAVANNAS, a settlement of Indians jf the

province of Georgia in N. America, on the shore
of the river Apalachicola.

Savannas, another settlement of Indians, in

the province and colony of S. Carolina, nn i]u'

shore of the river Albania.

SAVARIMA, a strand of the i-«liiiid of Culm,
near the city of Havannnh -, and at the front of it

is a shoal on which, in 1098, was wrecked a very
valuable galleon.

SAUCE, PuNTA DE, a settlement of the pro-
vince and government of Tucitman in Pern; si-

tuate on the shore of the river Quinto, near (he
lake into which this runs, and in the road of tl|i>

port from Chile to Buenos Ayres.
Sauce, a small river of the province and go-

vernmentof Buenos Ayres, which runs 5. and en-
ters the river Plata, by the side of the colony of
Sacramento, which lielonged to tiie Portuguese.

Sauce, another, also a small river, of the same
province as the Ibriner. It runs »>. and enters
the Uruguay lietween those of Grncian and Vi-
bora.

Sauce, another, with the surname of Hoto, in

the same province ; which runs w. and enters the
Santa Lucia Chico.

Sauce, a fort, in the province and government
of Tucunian, to restrain the barbarian Indians,

Sauce, a fertile and large valley of the pro-
vince and conrgiiuieiito of Melipilla and king-
dom of Chile.

SAUCES, a settlement of the province and go-
vernment of Tucuniiin in Perti, near the river of
Pasage.

Sauces, another settlement of the same pro-
vince, on the shore of the river Dulce, between
the settlements of Tamisqui and La Dormida.

Sauces, another, also inthcsameprovince,with
the dcnoniinafion De Rio, in the jurisdiction of
the city of Cordoba.

Sauces, another,of the province ofTepequana
and kingdom of Nueva Vizcaya in N. America.

Sauces, a river, in the province and govern-
ment of Paraguay, which laves the territory

called Pampas. It receives in tlie s. part of its

course the waters of several rivers flowing down
from the cordilleru of the kingdom of Chile; and,

aller running 126 leagues to the s. it tin'us e. anil

disembogues itself on the sea of Magr'Ian, form-

ing a great bay. In lat. 40^ 12' s.

Sauces, a river of the island of La Laxa in

tlie kingdom of Chile, which runs -x. and turn-

ing its course to h. enters the Pecoiquen.

[SAUCON, Upper and Lo'.er, townships in

Northampton Countj', Pennsylvania.]

SAVI.iNGO, a large river of the province of

Loxa in the kingdom of Quito. It rises in the

mountain of Pandomine and runs u\ till it enters

by the n. part into the Macara, in lat. 1°23' s.
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I'SA VILLA, St. a Hmnll towiiortiporftia, iiiid-

way l)ptwppn Suvuniinli unil St. Miiiy's.
|

I'iAVIRE, n nmall rivor «>l" the provimo iiiul

KovoriiniPiit of Giinyniia or Niieva Andaliiciii,

whkh riffPH near the mountain of UarraKi'in, and
ontors tho Orinoco l)y tlie r. siile, near the scdlc-

iiHMit (>r IJrana.

[SAL'KiES, or Saikif.n, called also Henius or

Foxe«, an Indian tribe in the N. W.Terrilorv,
and one of tlie ravage nations «)f N, Ainerira.

The Saukiefi or itenars are so perfectly <on-

solidatcd, that thev may, in fact, be ronsidcred

m one nation only. They speak tlie same lan-

j>uape : thev formerly resided on the c, side of

(he Mississippi, and still claim the land on llnil

side of the r:ver, from the mouth of the Oisroiisin

to the Illinois River, and <>. towards Lake Michi-
gan ; but to what particular boundary we are
not informed : they also claim, by conquest, the

whole of the country belonging to the ancient

Missouris, which forms one of the most valuable
portions of Louisiana: but what proportion of
(his territory they are willing to assign to the
Ayouways, who also claim a part of it, we do
not know, as they are at war with the Sioux, who
live H. and w. w. of them, except the Yankton
Ahnah. Their boundaries in that quarter are
also undefined : their trade would become iiiucli

more valuable if peace were established Iietween

them, and the nations xi). of the Missouri, with
whom they are at war : their population has re-

mained nearly the same for many years : they
raise an abundance of corn, beans, and melons :

they sometimes hunt in the country w. of them,
towards the Missouri, but their principal hunt-
ing is on both sides of the Mississippi, from the

mouth of the Oisconsin to the moutn of the Illi-

nois River. These people are extremely friendly

to the whites, and seldom injure their tiiulers':

but they arc the most implacable enemies to the
Indian nations with whom they are at war. To
them is justly attributable the almost entire de-
sd-uction of the Missouris,the Illinois, Cijhokias,

Kaskaskias, and Piorias.J

SALMON, a small river of the island of
San Juan in Nova Scotia. It rises from two
small lakes, runs h. and enters the sea be-
tween the Bay of Basque and the island of Sea
Wolves.
Saumon, another, also small, of the same pro-

vince which runse. and enters the sea in the port
of Chedaboucto.
Saumon, another, also small, in the country

and land of Labrador, which runs s. and enter"
the sea in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Sai'mon, a port on the r. coast of Newfound-
land, within Cork Buy.

[Saumon, Sec Salmon.]
S.A I'.MONS, a river ofNew France or Canada,

which runs tc. and enters the St. Lawrence.
SACNDERS, n settlement of the island of

llarbadoes, in the district of the parish of St.

Tliomas.

I

Saimii-iis Island, in the S. Atlantic Ocean;
one of the small islands which surround the two
chief of the Falkland Isles.

)

[Sai NOKHs Ishiiul, one of the Sandwich Is-

lands in the S. Atlantic Ocean, is about 13 leagues

w. of {'ape Montague. Lat. 58° 8' 5. Lung.
-Ji)' 8' W.J

[Saunoers Island, or Sm Cii akles Saun-
i>i:iis' Island, called by the natives Tapoamanao,
ill the S. Pacific Ocean, is rcckone'l one of the

Society Islands. When Port Royal Bay, at Ota-
heite, is 70" 4r)' x. distant ()l niifes e. t)iis island

bears s.s.io. Lat. 17^ 'iS' s. Long. 151° 4' ».

It is about two leagues long.]

SA VORY, a settlement of the same island as

the former : situate in the district of the parish

of S. iloseph, near the e. coast.

ISAl'RA Lower Town, is situated on the s.

side of Dan River in N.Carolina. It was for-

merly the chief town of the Saura Indians.]

(".*^Ai'nA Upper Town, in the same state, an

ancient and well peopled town of the Saura In-

dians ; situate in Stokes County, on the s. side of

Dan River.]

Saura, u river of the province and corregimi-

nito of Piura in Peru, which runs w. and enters

the Piura.

SAUS, a settlement of the head settlement of

the district of Tamazuiichalc, and aknldia mayor
of Valles in Nueva ICspana. It is of Pames In-

dians, who live like barbarians in that sierra.

SAUSA, a small settlement of the kingdom of

Peru, between Cuzco and Caxamarca ; celebrated

for the imprisonment and death of the emperor
lliiascar Inca, fourteenth monarch of Peru; who
was quartered by order of Atahualpa, usurper of

the crown, in 1532.

SAUTEURS, a river of Canada in N. Ame-
rica, which runs through the territory of the

Messesagues Indians to the ji. w, and enters Lake
Huron.

[SAiiTEURs, Le Morne des, or Leaper's
Hill, a precipice near the river Sauteurs, at the

n. end of the island of Grenada. After the year

1650 the French gradually exterminated the Clia-

raibes : near this place they butchered 40 of them
on the spot : and 40 others, who had escaj)ed the

1 til
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Hword, threw thrmsrlvoH liondlong; into (lie >pu

from IIiIh precipicr, und inisprahly prrinlicd. A
boautiftil yonn^ irirl, of li or 13 venrsofuffo,

who was taken alive, l)ocanio Ihp object (»t' niH-

pute between two of the French officers, each

claiming her un n Uiwfiil prixe, when n third of

thoHe white savn^^es put an end to the contest, by
nhooting the girl through the head.]

SAHVEUR, S. a fort of the Englinh in the

province and colony of Sagadahook, on the Hhore

of the Bay of I'eiiobtjcttt, and entrance or mouth
of the river rasteens.

SAIIVVANOI'S, a settlement of Indiana of

the province and colony of S. Carolina, near tlie

river ('ousas.

[SAWYER'S Terry, a small post-town of N.
Carolina, 14 mileH from Nixonton, 10 from In-

diautown, and 48'2 from Philadelphia, including

the windings of the roads. J
[Sawyer's, or A fi'kii adores Island, on the

w. coast of Mexico ; is of a smali si/e, and has

on its 5. e. side a small creek of its name, which
boats can only enter at Iv'gh water. It is 1',?

miles from the bar of Uealfjo.J

[SAXAPAHAW, the upper part of the «. u\

branch of Cape Fear River in N.Carolina. It

is formed by Aramaiicho and Deep Rivers, and it

is said may be made navigable for boats about 50
miles.]

[SAXEGOTHA, n village or settlement in

S. Carolina, on the s. )>ank ofCongaree River:
about 18 miles «. of Augusta in Georgia.]

fSAXTON'S River, in Vermont, empties into

the Connecticut at Westminster.]
S.AYAN, a sottioment of the province and

conrsiniii nil) of Ciiancay in Peru.
SA YA NCA, an ancient province of Peru, com-

prelicnded in the province of Chimu, and now in

that of Santa. It is one of those which were
conquered by Huaina Capac, thirteenth emperor
of Peru.

SAYANI, a settlement of the province and
corregimicnto of Asangaro in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of the settlement of Sandia in the pro-
vince of Carabayn.
SAYAUSI, a small settlement of the province

and corrrgimifnlo of Cuenca in the kingdom of
Quito; in the vicinity of which is an excellent

stone (juarry not worKed.
[SAYBR'OOK, a post-town of Connecticut,

Middlesex County, on the w. side of Connecticut
River, across which is a ferry, on the road lead-

ing to New London. It is 22 miles e. of New
Haven, and 15 w. of New London. This is the
most ancient town in the state, having been set-

S C A

lied by Mr. Feuwick in 1().31, who gave it ii^

present name in honour of Lord Say and Seal
and Lord Brook.]
SAYl', a settlement of the province and go-

ve.'nment of Cartagena, in the Nuevo Reyno d«

(iranada ; situate to the s.,v. u'. of the town of
San Benito .Miad.

S/\Yl'LA,a settlement of the head seltUhieiu
of the district and alcaldia maj/or of Acaponel.t.

It has a convent of religious of St. Francis o. and
is 2^ leagues .v. of its capital.

SAZEVOUT, Bay of, on the v. v. coii«t ot

the island Martinique, between the small \'\\r\

Salee and tlu> point of llousave.

SCABOl'KS, a small island of the N. Sea, on
the coast of the province and colony of (jieorgia.

at the mouth of the river Pompon.
SCAL, Bank of, on the w. coast of Noviv

Scotia, at the same rhund) as is Point Sable.

SCALP, a snuill river of the province and co-

lony of Virginia in N.America. It runs n.'u).

and enters the Ohio in the county of Hamp-
shire.

SCAMBAY, or SrAMBAYo, a river of the pro-
vince and cvnrginiienlo of Cicasica in Pern

;

which rises in a moimtain to the r. of the settle-

ment of Caracoto, runs n. and enters the Chu-
quiabo or La Puz.

SCARBOROUGH, a city and capital of the

island of Tobago, one of the Caribes. It was
begun to be built in 1763, when this i>land was
ceded by the French to England. It is likely to

arrive at a great pitch of excellence.

ScARBoaoroii, a settlement of Indians in the

(>rovincc of Continent, one of those ofNew Eng-
and ; situate on the coast, between the rivers

Saco and Kenebank.
[Scarborough, a township of the district of

Maine ; situate in Cumberland County, on the

sea-coast, between Pepperelborough and Cape
Elizabeth. It was incorporated in 1638 : and
contains 2235 inhabitants.]

[ScAHBOROi on Cove, in the harbour of Che-
bucto, on tlie ,v. coast of Nova Scotia, is on the

middle of the zc. side of ('ornwallis Island. It is

five or six furlongs l)road, and nearly the same
in tleptli.]

[SCARSDALE, a township in W. Chester

County, New York ; bounded w. by Bronx River,

and .1. by the town of E. Chester. It contains

281 inhiibitants, of whom 33 are electors. See

New RociiELLE.]
[SCATARI, a small luiinhabitcd island, on

the e. coast of Cape Breton Island. It is about

six miles long and two broad. It serves us it

Ik
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)<|iellrr lo a buy fmiii tlir r. iiiiil v. which lii>H .v.

ol'IVIirav May, railed Moiiaddii or I'anucloii Itav.

Lut. 40'' «. lioiia;. M"' J(i' li). It wuH rorinrrly

ralU'd liitll<> Cano lin>loii.J

(SCAIJYACK, a riv.-r of Ni-w York, whith
isHiicH from Itio n. e. ronwr of Simiccu Lukf, and
soparaliiif; tlic towiisliip of KoiiiuIiih from that of
JiiiiiiiR on till' ». (>ni|)(i«-H into Cayuga Lako.]

SCIIACIITACOOKS, a srlllnnont of Indians
(if tli<< iirovincf and coiMitry of tho Iroqiiocn In-

dian** in N. Amnica ; wlino the Fn-nch have a

liirt and oxtaldiHhnient on the kIioic of the Lake
of InxMioPs.

[sell ACTKCOKK, or ScAfiiiTiKoKE, a town-
ship of New York, in UeiisHi'lacr Connty, lies h.

of the township of lleiiNM'luer Witk, on nndson's
Uiver. In l7i)G, 'i75 of the inhabitants were
eleitors.J

( SCIILOSSER Fort, or Sldkiieci, in the state

of New York, is situate on the e. side of Niagara
Uiver near the celebrated falls, on the n, bank of
a bend of the river, and opposite to the «. ti\ end
of Navy Island.

J

[HCnODACK, or Siiiiuack, a township in

Rensselaer (\)nnty, New York, taken from Rens-
selaer Wick township, and incorporated in ]7f).~>.

It is 14 miles r. of Albany ; and, in I79(), there

were J77 of its inhabitants electors.]

fSCIIOKN-URUNN, or the Bkaiitiful
KiMiiNG, (me of the ensternuiost settlements of
the Moravians, on !MnskiiiKi>ru Itiver. Sec
CiNADENiiUTTKN. TIlis Settlement of Christian

Indians was established in I77'i, on a tract of
land (rranted by the Delaware Tribe. In 1775,
the chapel, which conid contain .'iOO people, was
found too Hinall for the hearers, who came in

^reat numbers. It was situated <d)out 'JO miles

from Gekelmuckpcchuenk, 70 from Lake Erie,

and 30 w. from Fort M'Intosh. It had a n;ood

sprin<r, a small lake, good planting grounds, n>:icli

game, and every other convenience for the sup-

port of an Indian colony. It appears that a large

tbrlitied Indian town formerly stood here; some
ramparts, and tlie ruins of three Indian forts,

hoing still visible. The Delawares granted to the

Cliristian Indians all the tract from the entrance

(if Gokelmuckpecliueiik Creek into the Musk-
ingum to Tuscarawi. This thriving settlement

was destroyed in 1782, when the Huron Indians

carried the inhabitants to Sandusky ; and when
these peaceable Indians were ptitnitteJ to retuin

lo reap their harvest, they were cruelly butciiered

by the American settlers, wliile praising God and
forgiving their enemies. Congress graiileil 4000
iicres of land here to the society of the United IJre-
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threii, for the purpose of propagating the gospel,
on Septendier y, I7KH.J

|S(MI()IIAKII<:, a connty of New Y(uk, taken
from those of Albany and Otsego, and incorpo-
rated in I7f).'i. The land is variegated with hills;

is in general fertile and well watered by Schoha-
rie, Cobiis Kill, and several other streams. The
county is bounded M. by Montgomery, s. by Ul-
ster, e. by Albany, and w. by Otsego, liy u law
passed March 1^, 1797, this county was divided
into the six following towns, viz. Schoharie,
MiddlelMM'g, Ulenheim, liristul, Cobleskill, and
Sharon.]

fS( iioii A iiir., the principal town in the above
county, is on Scluduirie Creek i. !Nver, and is

one uf the wealthiest inland 1 I'ni.i <jr towns in

the state. Th(> inhabilaiits are Dutch, and be-
fere its division, in I7f)7, were 2073 in ntunber
It is between 2J and 30 miles n). of Albany.

J

[St'iioiiAHii: Uiver runs with its windings u
n. course of about 80 miles ftom the Kaats' Kill

Mountains, and empties into Mohawk River at

I'ort Hunter. The w. branch of this river is

called (.\ibus Kill. On the e. sidcof Cobus is the
settlement (d' its name. The towns and settle-

ments oil Schoharie were, in 1796, as you pro-
ceed from S. to N. Uatavia, Fuuntain's Town,
Schoharie, Smith's Town, and Fox Town.]
fSCHOODUCK. See Fuenciiman's Bay,

and ScooDic'K.]

SCIIOOGUN, a fall of the river Kenebcc, in

the province of IIaiiij)«hi<i'. one (d' those of New
England.
SCIIORAGE, a settlement of Indians of the

province of IVnnsylvania in the United States,

on till! shore uf the (. arm ol ilio river Susque-
hanna.

SCHUCADERO, a settlement of tho province
and government of Darien, and kingdom of Ti-

erra Firme, on the c. shore of the mouth or en-

trance of the river Santa Maria, on an eminence
opposite the Gulf of San Miguel. It is thus

ventilated by two winds or breezes from the S.

Sea, which make it very healthy, and has a stream

of pure water, which serves as a place of refresh-

ment to the miners.

fSCIIUYLER, Fort, New, in the township
of Rome, stands on the a', side of a bend of Mo-
hawk River, about seven miles ti. to. of Whites-
town.]

[SriM/Yi.EH, I'ort, Old, is on the s. side oi"

Mohawk River, four miles e. n. c. of the compact

Part of Wliitestown, and 20 above the German
lats. Here were, in 1 r9(j, 35 conipac houses,

situate partly in each of the townships of Whites-
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town ami Frankfoi;. In. 1790, there were but

three small huts here.]

[ScHUVLEH, a township of New York, FFerk-

emer County, between Mohawk River and Ca-
nada Creek, 20 miles above the town of German
Flats. In I79(i, according- to the state census,

it contained 1219 inliabitnnts, of whom 222 were
electors. It was incorporated in 1792. This

town was divided by act of tJie legislature in

1797.]

[Schuyler's Lake, in New York State, is 10

miles w. of Lake Ot'ego. It is nine miles long',

and four or five broad.J
[^SCHUYLKIL1<, a river of Pennsvlvania,

which rises w. it>. of the Kittatinny Mountains,
through which it passes into a tine champaign
country, and runs, from its source, upwards of

120 miles, with windings in a a. e. direction, and
passing through the limits of the city of Phila-

delphia, falls into the Delaware, opposite Mud
Island, six or seven miles below the city. It

will be navigable from above Readiu";, 83 or 90
miles to its mouth, when the canal begun at

Norriton is completetl. This will pass by the

falls, and also form a communication witli the

Delaware above the city. There are four float-

ing bridges thrown across it, made of logs fas-

tened together, and lying upon the water, in the

vicinity of Philadelphia. Little Schuylkili River
falls into this river from (he u. at Readii'ff. On
the head waters of Schuylkill are quantities t)f

coal.]

SClMIGAEYES. See Sf.migues.
[SCIOTA River, which falls into the Ohio in

the territory of the I'niled States. «. ze. of the

Ohio, is larger than either the Muskingum or

Ilockhocking, and opens a more extensive navi-

gation. It is passable for huge barges tor 200
miles by its course, with a portage of only four

miles to the Sandusky, a boalablo water which
falls into Lake Erie. T'.iough tlie Sandusky
and Sciota lies the most conunoii pass from Ca-
nada to the Ohio and Mississippi : one of the
most extensive and useful communications that

are to be tbund in any country. Prodigious ex-
tensions of territory are here connected ; and
from the rapidity with which the zi\ parts of Ca-
nada, Lake Erie, and tiie Kentucky countries

are settling, we may anticipate an immense in-

tercourse between them. 'I he flour, corn, flax,

and hemp, raised for exportation in that great
country between the Lakes Huron and Ontario,
will find an outlet through Lake Eric and these
rivers, or down the Mississippi. The Ohio mer-
chant can give a higher price than those of Que-
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bee for these commodities ; as they may be tran-.

!)orted from the former to Florida and the VV.

India islands, with less expense, risk, and in-

surance, than from (he latter ; while the expense
from the place of growth to the Ohio will not be
one-fourth of w Jiat it would l)c to Quebec, and
much less than even to the Oneida Lake. The
stream of the Sciota is gentle, no w here broken
by falls. At some places, in the spring of the

year, it overflows its banks, providing- for large

natural rice plantations. Salt springs, coal

mines, white and blue clay, and free-stone,

abound in the country adjoining tliis river. It-^

mouth is in lat. 38^ 24' u. long. 82= 48' w. about

300 miles by the course of the Ohio below Pitts-

burg, and is navigable to its source in canoes.]

[iSCIPIO, a post-town of New York, Onon-
dago County, on the c. side of Cayuga Lake, II

miles jf. i: of Geneva, 27 *. Zi\ by ze. of Onoiida-
go, and 182 m. zc. by «. of Philadelphia. This
township was incorporated in 1794, and compre-
hends in its Jurisdiction the township of Sempro-
nius, together with that part of the lands re-

served to the Cayuga nation of Indians, on the

c. side of the Cayuga Lake; s. of a zv. line drawn
from the s. u\ corner of the township of Aurelius,

in the c. bounds of the said reservation to the

said Cayuga Lake. Tiie county courts of Onon-
dago County are held at Manlius and Scipio al-

ternately. I'he lands are very fertile. The court -^

are at present held in the pleasant village of

yVurora, on the bank of Cayuga Lake.]

SCIQUITA, a river of the province and conn-

try of Las Amazonas; which runs s. through the

territory and woods to the n. of the Maraiion or

Amazon, e. of the settlement of San Ignacio de
Pevas ; laves the territory of the barbarous na-

tion of Indians, the Yahuas, who dwell in the

woods close to its source, and enters the Maranoii
by the n. part, in lat. 3'^ 7' s.

' [SCITUATE, a township of Massachusetts,

on the bay of that name, in Plymouth County,
17 miles s. e. of Boston. It was incorporated in

1637, and contains 2856 inhabitants. Scituatc

harbour is w. zc. of Marshfield Point, and s. s. e.

of the Haddock Rock, and about 1 1 miles n. of

Plymouth, in the direction of the land. A mill-

pond in this town being suddenly drawn off by a

breach in the dam, in the winter season, some
years ago, exhibited a matter of speculation to

many of the inhabitants. The swine of the

neighbourhood rooted up house swallows mi

f;reat quantities, from the spot which the water

lad left, which they ate greedily. Swallows
have been found in several other places ; at Egs
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Harbour, in Now Jersey, in a marshy plac?, a
large oedar being blown down, a vast number of
swallows were found in the mud of the root."]

fSriTUATE, a township of Rhode Island, Pro-
vidence County, bestween Foster and Johnston.
It contains 2315 inhabitants. It is 27 miles n. tc.

of Newport, and ](i s. »). by w, of Providence.
On the line which separates the town from Kent
County, .<i. is the tbundery for cannon and L-rHs,

called Hope Furnace.]
[SCOODICK, or ScimnicK, a river of Wash-

ington County, district of Maine. It is properly
an arm of the inner bay of Passamaquoddy. De
Mons and Champlaine called it Etchemins. Its

main source is near Penobscot River, to which
the Indians liave a communication ; the carrying-
[dace across is but three miles. Scoodick lakes
ic in a chain between Scoodick and Penobscot
rivers.]

SCOT, a settlement of the island of Barba-
does, in the Jurisdiction and district of the city of
Bridgetown.

Scot, another .settlement in this island, dis-

tinct from the former, and of the same jurisdic-

tion.

[SCOTCH Plains, a village in Essex County,
New Jersey, on a w. e. branch of Rariton River,
between Westfield and Turkey; 11 miles i!.\ of
Klizabeth Town, and as far n. of New Bruns-
wick.

]

SCOTLAND. See Nova Scotia.
[Scotland Neck, a village of N. Carolina,

where is a post-office. Tluee hundred and ninety-

six English miles, including the windings of the

road, from Philadelphia.]

rj^coTi.AND River, in "the island of Barbadoes,
is scarcely deserving notice, otherwise than being
•ilmost tfip only rivulet in the islar.d, except St.

Joseph's River, another small brook. It rises

in St. Andrew's parish, and (alls into liong Bay
on the e. side of the island, 2] miles w. w. of St.

Joseph's River.]

j
SCOTT, a new county of Kentucky.]
[SCOTS Bay, on the s. to. coast of the island

of I)(nninica, towards the s, extremity of the
inland. It lies in St. Martin's parish, having
Scots Mrad on the s. and Vaughan's Point on
I he n.

I

[S( oTs Cove, on the 5. tc, part of the island of
Jamaica.]

[SCOWHEGAN Falls, in Ronncbeck River,

in tho district of Maine, are !u>ar the town of
Canaan. Boats cannot pass this fall.]

SCRIBAN, a large and handsome port of tho

f. coast of the isthmus nf Panama and kingdom
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of Tierra Firme. Its entrance is so full of rocks

as to be impassable for vessels save with a well

Cractised pilot. [It is three leagues co. of San-
allet Point, and 17 e. of Porto Bello.]

[SCRIVEN, a new county in the lower dis-

trict of Georgia.]
[SCROON Lake, in the State of New York,

lies M\ of Lake George, and is a dilatation of the
e. branch of Hudson s River. In some maps it

is called Scaron. A small but rapid stream en-

ters into it, which, in Montgomery Coiudy, runs
under a hill, the base of which isGO or 76 yards
diameter, forming a most curious and beautiful

arch in the rock, as white as snow. The fury of
the vatrr, and the rougluiess of the bottom,

added to the terrific noise within, has hitherto

prevented any person from passing through the

chasm.]
SCRUB, an island of the N. Sea : one of the

small Virgins ; zc. of the Virgen Gorda, and e.

of the w. extremity of Tortola, o". which it de-

pends. In long. G2^ ')!'. lat. IS" 25'.

SCURBY, a small island of the N. Sea, near

the c. coast of Newfoundland, at the entrance of

Trinity Bay.

[SEA. "See Mar.]
[SEABROOK, a township of New Hampshire,

in Rockingham County, on the road from Ports-

mouth to Newbury l*ort ; about 16 miles s. of

the former, and six n. of the latter, li was for-

merly part of Hampton ; was incorporated in

I7()S, and contains 7\!) inhabitants.]

[SRAKONNET Point and Rocks, the s. ex-

tremity of the e. shore which forms the entrance

of Narragansot Bay, in the; state of Rhode Island

;

about six miles e. s. c. of Newport.]
[SEAL Island, Machias, on the coast of the

district of Main, l^om thence to Grand Manan
Island the course is r. w e. two leagues ; and to

Matinicus Island n\ s. ti'. 98 miles. Lat. 44'' 37'

n. long. 06^18' u'.]

[Seat, River, in Now N. Wales, runs e. to

Hi dson's Bay, into which it empties e. of Moose
River.]

[SEA OTTER Sound, on the ;;. ii\ coast of

N. America, lie« .«. r. of the Hazy Islands. Lat.

55° 18' M. long. 133 17'30" .v.]

SE.iR.A, a province and capfaiHshii) of the

kingdom of Brazil: one of the 14 which is said

to compose it : boiiidod »'. by the province of

Maraaan, ti. by the Brazilian sea, e. by the pro-

vince and r//y)/ff/«.«////) of the Rio Grande, andi.

by the inaccessible mountains of the Infidel In-

dians. It is watered by a river of its name, and
comprehends two small districts or provinces.
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called Dele and Pataguey, which are independent

of the Portuguese eovcrninent, and belong to the

Infidel Indians. The climate is hot, but healthy,

abounding in cotton, tobacco, Brazil-wood, and
much sugar, which is made in its engines.

[This caplaimhip contains iibout 10,000 souls.

It carries on very little commerce. The harbour,

which bears the same name, can only be entered

by small locks ; it is defended by a small for-

tress, containing a garrison of about 100 or 130

men.j
Sear A. The capital of the same name, is

small, and situate on a hill to the riglit of the

port, and near the river. It has united to it a

fort, which defends it, and anotlier fort united to

the port, with the name of San Lucas ; and is at

the mouth of a small stream, navigable only for

canoes. The port is large, convenient and se-

cure, but of little depth, and consequently fit

only for small vessels. [In lat. 3° 31' s. and long.

38° 28' 38" a).]

Seara. The aforesaid river rises in the moun-
tains in the interior of tiie pr«»vince, runs //. e.

and enters the sea in lat. 3^ 30' s.

[SEARSBURGH, a township of Vermont,
Bennington County, 12 niilps e. of Bennington.]
[SEAVEY's Island. See Pascataqua

River.]
SEBACO, a small island of the S. Sea, near

the coast of the province and government of Ve-
ragua in the kingdom of Tierra Firnie, in the

Bay of Soledad, and to the 5. of the island of La
Gobernadora.
[SEBACOOK, or Sebago, a pond or lake of

the district of Maine, 18 miles/?, w. of Portland,
is equal in extent to two large townships, and is

connected with Long Pond on the n. w. by Sun-
go, or Songo River. The wliole extent of these
waters is nearly 30 miles n. u\ auds. e.'j

SEBALD Isles, in the S. Sea, and Straits of
Magellan, discovered by Sebald Waert in 1590,
from whom they are named. Tlicy are three,

disposed in the form of a triangle, the larger be-
ing to the s. They shelter the cape of Becerra
and the river Santa Cruz. Some geographers
have confounded them with the Malvineor Falk-
land Isles; but they were reconnoitred in 1711
by Mr. Brignon, as lying distant from these,

which are to the c. and as being divided froui

these by a channel of eight or 10 leagues wide.
Its situation is in lat. 50" 45' s.

[We cannot, after great search, find any trace
of these islands, and we believe, from the vague-
ness of their description, that they do not in
reality exist.]
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SEBARIMA, a small river of the province

and government of Cumana in Nueva Anilalucia.

It runs towards the m, between the rivers Aguirre

and Maritore, and enters the Orinsco at its

great mouth, called De Navios.
[SEBASCODEAGAN Island. See Harps-

well.]
[SEBASTACOOK, a river of the district ot

Maine, that rises in lakes nearly «. from its

mouth ; and in its windings receives brooks and
small streams for the space of 150 miles, includ-

ing its various windings, and joins the Kenne-
beck at Taconnet Fall, where Fort Halifax was
erected in 1754. The fall is 18 miles from Fort

Western, which was built in 1752. Its nu-

merous streams abound with small fish, as ale-

wives, &c.]
SEBASTIAN, S. a city and capital «if the pro-

vince and captains/lip of llio Janeyro in Brazil.

See Janeyro.
Sebastian, another city, with the additional

title De los Reyes, in the province and govern-

ment of Venezuela and Nuevo Reyno de Gra-
nada, on the «. shore of the river Guarico. It

is inhabited, besides the Tipaniards, by many
people of other casts, some ofwhom live within

the town, and others in the neighbouring fields,

where they have their crops of corn, and other

seeds, also some sugar plantations, and herds of

neat cattle, mules, and horses. The parochial terri-

tory, which formerly comprehended a part which
was dismembered by the erection of two other

parishes, the one in the place of San Juan de los

Morros, and the other in the town of San Luis,

is 13 leagues long from e. to w, and 1 1 from m. to

,«. On the e. with a slight inclination to the w. it

is bounded by the settlement of Tacata of the val-

leys of Tuy, 20 leagues distant, and many ,ver-

?a«?fl5 intervening ; on the w. by the aforesaid

new parish of San Juan de los Morros, which is

six leagues distant ; «. with an inclination to the

Zi>. by the settlement of La Victoria, of the vi-

carage of the valleys of Aragua, 18 leagues dis-

tant; s. tc. by the settlenieu' of Paranara, 16

leagues distant ; and at this rhumb, with an in-

clination to thee, by the settlement of San P'ran-

cisco de Cara, eiglit leagues distant.

This city has, besides the parish church, an-

other small one, with the name of Nuestra Senora

de la Caridad, and an hospital with the same
title. Its population consists of 2907 souls, of

whom 722 are whiter, and the rest Mulattoes,

Indians, and Negroes.
Sebastian, a town of the province of Sonora

in Nueva Espana, situate on (he skirt of the

ilMum
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sierra. It is of an hot temperature, and abound-

ing in maize and French beans ; but the prin-

cipal commerce of its natives is in its fisheries,

carried on in the large river Mazatlan. The
population is numerous, consisting as well of
Spaniards as ofMulattoes, Mustfcs, and Indians.

[In long. 106° w. lat. 24° w.J
Sebastian, a settlement of the alcaldia maj/or

of San Luis de Potosi in the province and
bishopric of Mechoanciin. It contains 166 fami-

lies of Indians, and a convent of religious ofSan
Agustin, s. €. and very near its capital, which it

provides with victuals.

Sebastian, another, of the head settlement

of the district and alcaldia niauor of Cholula in

Nueva Espafia. It contains 24 families of Indi-

ans, and is one quarter of a league from its

capital.

Sebastian, another, of the head setticment

of Palmai* and alcaldia mayor of Tepeaca in the

same kingdom. It contains four families of 3/w,9-

Ices, and 17 of Indians, and is one league from
its head settlement.

Sebastian, another, of the head settle-

ment of Nopalauca in the same alcaldia and
kingdom as the former. It contains 67 families

of Indians, and is one league distant from the

same head settlement.

Sebastian, another, of the head settlement

and alcaldia mayor of Ostotipac, wliere tlie alcal-

dia mat/or regularly resides, and, altliough it be
not the capital, it has a large population of Spa-
niards, Mustces, Mulattoes, and Indians; these,

however, for the most part, residing without the

town, in the wards of its district : w. of Osto-
tipac.

Sebastian, another, of the head settlement

of the alcaldia /wflyor of Analco. It contains 20
families of Indians, who occupy themselves in

carrying for sale to the city of Guadalaxara wheat,
maize, seeds, and fruits : at a small distance e

of its head settlement.

Sebastian, another, of the head settlement

of Taximaroa and alciluia viai/or of Maravatio
in the province and bishopric of Mechoacan. It

contains 18 familfes of Indians, and is 12 leagues
,f. of its head settlement. In its district much
sugar-cane is gathered.

Sebastian, another, whl^h is the head settle-

ment of the district of the nlcaiJia maijor of Sen-
tipac. It contains 25 families of Indians, who
trade by the oyster fisheries of then coasts. Four
leagues w. of its capital.

Sebastian, another, of the head settlement

of Malacatepec and alcaldia mayor of Nexapa. It

S E U 11 ;)

contains 38 families of Indian)-, and is two
leagues from its head setticment.

Sebastian, another, of the head settlement
and alcaldia mayor of Marinalco in Nueva
Espana ; froni whence it is more than half a

league's distance, at the foot of a lofty moun-
tain.

Sebastian, another, a small settlement or
ward of the head settlement of S. Juan del Rio
and corre^imiento of Queretaro in the same king-
dom as the former ; annexed to the curacy o*"

Tequisquiapan. It contains 27 families of In-
dians.

Sebastian, another, also a ward, of the head
settlement of Ocuila and alcaldia mayor of Mari-
nalco, in the same kingdom.
Sebastian, another, of the head settlement

and alcaldia mayor of Sapotlaii and Tuispa, in

the same kingdom; three leagues from its capital.

Sebastian, another, of the province and go-
vernment of Cartagena in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada. It is of the district and jurisdiction of
the town of Sinn, and stands on the shore of the
river of this name, to the e. of the town of
Lorica.

Sebastian, another, of the province and go-
vernment of Santa Marta, in the same kingdom
as the former ; on the shore of the river of its

name, and near its source.

Sebastian, another, of the province and go-
vernment of Fopayan, in the same kingdom, of
the district and jurisdiction of the city of Pasto.

Sebastian, another, of the province and
country of Las Amazonas, in the part possessed
by the Portuguese. It is a rcduccion of Indians of
the missions held by the Carmelite fathers, on the
shore of the lake Mariava, between the rivers

Jamunda and Pariquiccs.

Sebastian, another, cf the province and go-
vernment of Nicaragua in the kingdom of Gua-
temala ; in a small island of the same name as

the lake.

SebastiAiJ, another, in the province and king-

dom of Guatemala.
Sebastian, another, of the provirice and cad-

lainsliip of Pernambuco in Brazil; between the
sources of the rivers Antonio Grande and Pe-
quefio.

Sebastian, a river of the town and govern-
ment of Florida, on the e. coast of N. America.
It is small, passes before the city of San Agustin,
runs e. and enters the sea in the Atlantic Ocean,
opposite the island of San Anastasio.

Sebastian, another river, of the province and
government of Santa Ma».ta in the Nuevo Reyno

mmw
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de Granada. It rises in tlie valley of Upar,
runs ft. and enters the Swamp of Santa Marta.
Sebastian, a large island of the N. Sea, very

close to the coast of tlie province and captainship

of San Viiicente and kingdom of Brazil ; e. of
the bay of its nnnto. It is large, of a triangular

figure, and divided from the continent merely by
A narrow channel.

Skbastian, a channel of the Straits of Magel-
lan, whicli communicates with the N. Sea, ac-

cording to the description of Seixas ; but fit only
for small vessels.

SEBAYES, a small port on the «. w. r. coast
of the island of Cuba, in the head between the
ports of 'J'anabo and Bayana.
[SEBOII, or SiBou, small islands on the coast

of Cape Breton Island, off the .v. point of Port
Dauphin.]
SEBUNDOI. SeeSiBUNDoi.
SECA, a small island of the coast of Brazil, in

the province and captainship of Portoseguro, close

to the bank of Los Escollos.

Sec A, a point of land on the coast of the pro-
vince and government of Venezuela and Nuevo
Reyno de Oranada, between Cape San Roman
and the Gulf Triste.

SECAS. Some isles or rocks of the S. Sea,

near the coast of the province and government
of Veraguaand kingdom ofTierraFirme; [about
38 miles n. zo. of Quibo Islands.!

SECHE, a small river of the island of St. Do-
mingo. It rises in tlie sierras of the s. coast, runs
to this rhumb, and enters the sea between the Bay
of Ocoa and that of Neiva.
SECHUUA, a settlement of the province and

corregimiento of Piura in Peru, and the last of this

jurisdiction by the ?. It was formerly situate on
the coast of the S. Sea, not far from a point of
land called De la Abuja; but, it having been in-

undated by the sea, was removed to where it

now stands, one league from the coast, on the

s. shore of the river Piura, which has water only
when it rains in the sierra, it being then veiy
full, and it being necessary to pass it in rafts

:

this river, when it does not rain, is entirely dry,

so that the inhabitants are obliged to make wells

for their drinking water. It has 200 houses, built

of cane, and a beautiful church of brick. The
inhabitants, who should amount to 400 families,

are all Indians, occupied as fishermen and mu-
leteers, and speaking an idiom distinct from that

of the other Indians of Peru. They are of high
stature, of good disposition, and excel in every
thing they undertake : neither are they addicted

to Uie superstition and vices of the other Indians.

In short, they differ from them in every tiling

but colour, and are altogether great observers ol'

moderation and order. In lat. 5° 33' 33" s. long.

80° 42'.

SECHunA, a celebrated unpeopled tract of the

same kingdom as the former settlement, begin-

ning from the same, and lying in the direct road

to Lima. It is an immense flanura of sand ex-

tending for more thai 40 leagues as far as the

settlement of Mnrrope in the province of Sanu,

the journey to which (dace is made in a litter.

The extent and uiiilormity of this flanura, and
the perpetual motion of the sand by the winds,

which obliterate all traces of the road, have fre-

quently caused the most experienced muleteers

to lose their way ; and then the method by which
they regain it is truly curious, namely, by put-

ting their face to the wind in going, and tneir

back when returning : nor indeed does this sys-

tem ever fail, since the wind here always blows
from the .v. They have also a way of occasionally

collecting a handful of sand, to which they smell,

for the purpose of knowing whether it may con-

tain any thing <;f ihe dung of animals that may
have passed tliat way ; by which means they like-

wise regain their rout. Those, however, who
are not well skilled in the travelling this vast

desert, run infinite risk of perishing ; since,

should they give themselves up to sleep, the dif-

ficulty of again finding their right way is so great,

that little short of a miracle can save them ; and
many are those who have thus perished by hun-

ger and thirst.

Here the whole prospect consists of mountains

of sand, heaped promiscuously by the winds,

without a single tree, herb, or green thing ; and
thus the traveller must be well provided witli

firovisions for himself, as with fodder for his

lorscs. At 32 leagues distance from the settle-

ment of Sechura is the river of Pozuelos, the

first water to be discovered in this perilous rout.

The sagacity of the animals at approaching this

acceptable stream is astonishing: tlicy scent it at

four leagues distance, and, although harassed

and fatigued, immediately spring forwards with

an impetuosity which cannot be restrained, and,

having arrived at it by the shortest way, pro-

ceed with spirits and alacrity on the rest of the

journey.
[SECKLONG, a town of Nueva Espaila, on

the Mosquito shore, on the n. w. side of Golden
River; about 100 miles from Cape Gracias a

Dios, at the mouth of the river.]

SECO, San Salvador el, a principal and

head settlement of the district of the akaldia

m
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mnijo, of Tepeaca in Nueva Espana. It is of a

coiu temperature, scarce of current waters, so

that it is supplied with wells, this water being
far from innifterent. it contains 10 families of
Spaniards, three of Mulattoes, and271of Otomies
Vidians. Its territory is composed of some fer-

tile and extensive Ifaniiras, in which graze an-
nually 70,000 head of large cattle ; and these,

with vast breeds of fat swine, and certain sorts

of grain, of 14 country estates of its district,

form its commerce. Eight leagues h. c. of its

capital.

Seco, a river of the province and government
of Venezuela in the Nuevo Reyno de Granada.
It rises in the mountains close to the valley of
Tiicuyo, runs forming the figure of an S, and
enters the sea in the little Gulf of Coro.

Seco, another, of the province and govern-
ment of Tucumdn in Peru ; which runs c. and
enters the Dulco or Del Estero.

Seco, another, of the island of St. Domingo ;

which rises near the s. coast, runs to this rhumb,
and enters the sea between the river Gugua and
the Morro (mount) Cliico.

Seco, another, cp.IIod Cano Seco, which is an
arm of the river ijan Francisco in the province
andgovernment of Venezuela in the Nuevo Reyno
de Granada. It forms a bow, returning to enter
its parent stream, and leaves formed an island.

Seco. A point of land called De Palo Seco,
on the coast of the S. Sea and Bay of Panama,
in the kingdom of Tierra Firme : and one of the

points which form that bay.

SECOURS, a river of the island of Anticosti,

in the Gulf ofSt. Lawrence, aiul province ofNova
Scotia in N. America.
[SED, Cape, a promontory on the n. side of

the island of Cuba, and 18 leagues from the Ha-
vannah.]

SEDA, a settlement of the head settlement of
the district axu\ alca/dia mttj/or of Guejolotitlan in

the province and bishopric of Oaxaca. It has
this name from an abundance of silk-worms for-

merly found in it, and from which the natives

derived great emolument ; but these being per-
suaded that through the use of this traffic it was
that they suftered persecution, abandoned it, and
gave themselves up to the culture of cochineal.

SEDGER, a river which enters the sea on the
». coast of the Straits of Magellan : where, ac-

cording to the journals of the Admiral Pedro Sar-
niiento, it is necessary to be cautious in the
.soundings of the channel as far as the N. Sea,
in as much as the deptli does not exceed .00 fa-

thom. It runs e. and disembogues itself into the

sea at Port Redondo.
[SEDGWICK, a township of the district of

Maine, Hancock County, on Naskeag Point, which
bounds Penobscot on the ». e. It extends up to

the town of Penobscot.]

fSEEKHONK River is the name of that part

of Pawtucket River below Pawtucket Bridge and
Falls ; from which, to its mouth at Fox Point,

in the town of Providence, is a little more than

four miles. Over it are two bridges, connecting

Providence in Rhode Island with the State of

Massachusetts, viz. India Bridge, and three-

fourths of a mile above that central bridge. Ser;

Pawtucket.]
[SEEWEE Bay, or Bum/s llAnnoiiR, on

tie coast of S. ('arolina, lies nearly at an equal

distance ,v. <t'. of Cape Roman, and n. e. ol

Cliarlston Entrance, having several isle? which
form the bav.]

SEGOVlA, Nueva. See BAniQuisiMETo.
Segovia, another, a small city of the province

and government of Nicaragua in the kingdom of

Guatemala, founded by Pedrarias Davila, on

the shore of the river Yare or Segovia, on the

confines of the province of Honduras. It is a

small town, and of scanty population. It has in

its district some gold-mines, which might be

worked to advantage ; two convents of religious

orders, the one of San Francisco, and the other

of La Merced. Ninety miles n. from the capital

Leon, as many from thecity of Granada, and 400

Irom Mexico, in long. 8G^ 'JO' w. lat. 13° 43' n.

[SEGUATANEIO. See Chequetan.]
[SEGUINE Island, or Segu.m, on the coast

of the district of Maine, is one of the s. islands

in Caso Bay ; between Cape Small Point and

George Town. There is a light-house on this

island which contains a repeating light, so con-

structed as to disappear once every minute and a

half, which distinguishes it from Portland light.]

SEGUNDO, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Tucuman in Peru, which rises in

the mountains to the w. of the city of Cordoba,

runs e. and enters a lake, by which stands a fort,

called El Tio, built by the Spaniards to restrain

the incursions of the Infidel Indians.

SEGURA, DE LA FaoNTEiiA, a city of the

province and alcaldia mai/or of Tlaxcala in Nueva
Espana : founded by Captain Gonzalo de San-

doval, by order of Hernan Cortes, in 1520, to

ensure the road to the Spaniards from that re-

ublic to Mexico. Upon its frontier lived the

iidians of Tepeaca, from whence it was also
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named. It is of a very mild climate, and fertile

territory', and produces many kinds of strain and
fruit, particularly grapes, aithougli the making
of wine is prohibited. It has a convent of reli-

ffious of San Francisco, and upwards of 1000 in-

labi: nts, including Spaniards, Mtistecs, Mulat-
toes, and Indians. Seventy miles from Xalapa.
SEIVA, a small river ot the province and go-

vernment of Maracaibo in the Nuevo Heyno de
Granada ; one of those which enter that lake by
the «. sid". [About 25 miles s. w. of Maracaybo.J
Seiva, u point of land on the interior coast

of the lake of the same province and kingdom.
Seiva, a bay on the coast of the province anc^

government of Yucatan.
SEJADA. See Santa Monica.
SEL, a small river of New France or Acadia,

thus called from its abounding in salt. It runs 5.

near the river of Femmes Blanches.

SELLADO CERRO, a very lofiy mountain
of the territory of Ciiayba in the kingdom of
Brazil, on the shore of the river Camapoa.
SELVA, San Francisco de la, a town of

the kingdom of Chile, capital of the province
and corregimiento of Copiapo. Although an an-
tient town, it was without order or proper ar-

rangement till 1743, when it was regularly built

by the president of that kingdom, Don Joseph
de Manso, Count of Supcrunda, its streets being
drawn in straight lines. In lat. 27° 19' 30" s.

SELVA FLORIDA. See Cotocoli-a.
SEMIGAES, or Simigayes, a barbarous na-

tion of Indians ; in antient times very numerous.
They inhabited the woods near to the river Pas-
taza; and now are much diminished, living re-

tired in the forests between the rivers Tigre and
Curnray.
[SEMINOLES, a division of the Creek nation

of Indians. They inhabit the Hat level coun-
try, on the rivers Apalachicola and Flint. See
Calos.1
[SEMPRONIUS, or Sempervili,e, a town-

ship of New York, nearly in the centre of the
county of Onondago, is 16 miles e. from the ferry

on Cayuga Lake. It is within the jurisdiction of
the township of Scipio.]

SENAMBOCA, a settlement of the province

and captainship of Para in Brazil, on the coast,

near the city of Ctete.
SENAQUIA, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Darien and kingdom of Tierra
Firmc. It rises in the mountains of the n. and
enters the sea by the Playon Grande, opposite

the Mulatto Isles,

S E i\

SENCE, a small river of the island of Giia-
duloupe ; which rises in the mountains, ruii^

s, s. ts. and enters the sea between those of Ga-
llon and Sall6.

SENECA, a settlement of the province of Ta-
raumara and kingdom of Nucva Vizcaya in N.
America.
[Seneca, a town of New York, Oiiondagn

County, lately laid oiF into streets and squares,

on the w. side of Seneca Falls. The enterprising

proprietors have erected flour and saw mills, of

the best kind, on this never failing stream ; and
from its central situation, both by land and
water, between the e. and zc, countries, being at

the carrying place, it promises a rapid increase.

The proprietors have expended large sums of

money, not only in erecting mills, but in build-

ing a convenient bridge across Seneca River, and
Jiave lately co-operated with (he enterprising

General Williamson in making a good waggon-
road to Geneva.]
[Seneca Creek, in Man land, has two

branches ; one of which is called Little Seneca.

It empties into Patowmac River, about 19 miles

n. w. of the mouth of Rock Creek, which sepa-

rates George Town from Washington City
.J

[Seneca Lake. See Canada Sago Lake.]
[Seneca River, in the State of New York,

rises in the Seneca country ; runs e. and in its

passage receives the waters of Seneca and Cay-
uga Lakes, (which lie n. and .?. 10 or 12 miles

apart ; each is between 20 and 30 miles in length,

and a mile in breadth) and empties into the

Onondago River, 14 miles below the Falls, at

a place called the Three Rivers. The river is

boatable from the lakes downwards. Within half

a mile of the river is the famous Salt Lake. See

Onondago County, and Military Town-
ships.]

[SENECAS, a tribe of Indians, one of the

Six Nations. They inhabit on Genessee River,

at the Genessee Castle. The tribe consists of

about 1780 souls. They have two towns of 60
or 70 souls each, on French Creek in Pennsylva-

nia, and another town on Buffaloe Creek, and two

small towns on Alleghany River.]

SENEGANTI, a river of the province and
government of Darien and kingdom of Tierra

Firme. It has its origin in the mountains to the

e. runs ». and enters the grand river Charqu-

nagui.

SENEGAR. [See Seneca.]
SENEGE, a settlement of Indians in the pro-

vince of P<Muisylvania.

W#1M
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SENEGUALAP, a very lofty niouiitain, al-

ways covered with snow, in the kingdom of
Quito.

SENEGUIA, Santa Catamna de, a settle-

ment of the head settlement of the district of
S. Juan Otzolotcpec and alcldia maj/or of Mia-
huatlan in Nueva Espana; situate at the foot of
a lofty mountain, which they call La Sirena, and
which is so lofty as to serve to mariners as a
landmark. Thirty leagues from its capital.

SENERE, a river or the province and country
of Las Amazonas, in the territory of Matoeroso.
It rises e. of the town of Oro, runs nearly due
s. and enters the Itenes or Guapor6, to the w. of
the town of S. Francisco Xavier.
SENIOR, a port of the s. coast of Nova

Scotia, between Ports Rosignol and Medway.
SENIS, S. pRASfCisco DE LOS, a settlement

of the missions which arc held by the religious

of S. Francisco in the province and government
of Los Texas in N.America; founded in 1721,
when the garrison, which used to be in these

parts, was abolished : 1 12 leagues n. e. of the set-

tlement of S. Antonio de Bejar.

SENORA Nuestra, a very lofty mountain
of the coast of the S. Sea, in Peru, and in the

district of the province and corregimiento of Ata-
camn.
[SENTER Harbour, in the w. w. part of Lake

Winnipiseogee.]
SENTIPAC, a province and alcitldia mayor

of the kingdom of Nueva Galicia and bishopric

of Guadalaxara in N. America. It was the first

jurisdiction that was begun to be peopled by its

conqueror Nufio de Guzman. Its district is of
short extent, and scarce in vegetable productions,

since it produces only maize and some cattle.

Its population consists of the following settle-

ments :

Sentipac, the capital, which is of the same
name, i» of an hot temperature, and contains a
convent of the religions of S. Francisco. Its po-
pulation is composed of58 fiimilies of Spaniards,
Mmtees, and Mulattoes, and 105 Indians, who
employ themselves in labour and in breeding
cattle of the large kind : w. of Guadalaxara, and
100 leagues nearly at the same rhumb from
Mexico.

Mezca,
Santiago,

Zapotitlan,

Ixcuntla,

[SEPARATION Bay, in the Straits of Ma-
gellan, is three leagues within Cape Pillar, at

VOL. IV.

S. Sebastian,

Acatldn,

Axacala.

the w. end of the straits, and lies w. of Tuesday
Bay.j

SEPT ISLES, Seven Isles, near the coast

of the country and land of Labrador in N.Ame-
rica, and the river St. Lawrence. They are few
and uncultivated.

SEPTENTRIONALE BRANCHE, or North-
ern Branch, a river of the province and colony of

Virginia in Albemarle County, which runs s. and
enters the river James. fSce Nonxii River,
or rather Cow and Calf Pasture.]
SEQUE, a settlement of the province and

corregimiento of Guanta in Peru, annexed to the

curacy of the settlement of Lauricocha.

SEQUISCA, a settlement of the province
and government of Maracaibo in the Nuevo
Reyno de Granada ; on the shore of the river

MazatAn, to the «. of the city of Truxillo.

S. SERAFIN, a settlement of the province

and government of Sonora in N. America, in the

country of the Papagos Indians.

SERECON, a rver ofthe province and colony
of Surinam, in the part of Guayana or Nueva
Andalucia possessed dv the Dutch. It runs s. and
enters the Caroni in the beginning of its course.

SEREDO. See Monte-Video.
SEREGIPE, or Seregipe del Rey, as some

have it, a province and captainship of the king-

dom of Brazil : one of the fourteen which arc
said to compose it ; between the provinces of
Pernumbaco to the «. the river Alagoa or De
San Francisco running between, and the province

of TodoB Santos to the s. the river Real inter-

vening : bounded e. by the sea, and w. by the

unknown territory of the infidel Obacatiares

and Tapuyes Indians.

It is very fertile and wfell cultivated, abound-
ing particularly in cattle, grain, and tobacco ; by
all of which, as well as by sugar, it carries on a
flourishing trade. It is watered and fertilized

by the river of its name. [According to later

accounts we find that it contains about 30,000

souls, 25 manufactories, of sugar, tobacco, lea-

ther, &c. ; but its poits do not admit large vessels,

which proves a great drawback on its commerce.]

The capital is also so called, [though now more
properly known by the title of St. Christopher,]

and the other principal settlements are the fol-

lowing :

S. Amaro de los Brotas,

S. Antonio de Tabayana,
S. Antonio del Rio de S. Francisco,

Nuestra Senora de la Piedad,

Villa Real de Piagui.
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Skheoipe, the capital, Iiuh tlio dodicatorv title

of S. Cliristuval, and its rijjlit title was i-'iriji,

which has boon corruutod iiiti* Soro|8;i|)o. It is

situate on the shi)ro ot the river Vazabaiis, live

miles tVoni the coa^st, on an eminence, and lias a

s;o«)il fort lor its defence, alllion^ii tlie same be

badiv built. The parish church, with the title

of N nostra Senora de la Victoria, is very hand-

some, as is also the house of Misericordia, and

the convents of the reliji;ions Carmi>lites of S.

Francisco, and a cha|H>l of N nostra Senora (l«d

Rosariu. In the suburb is an hermitatre of S.

Gonzalo. much frequented bv the people of the

noi^hbonrinf<^ settlements.

In this city resides the governor of the Portu-

guese, called the cavitan viai/or, w itii a lixed j^ar-

rison. Towards the part called Cotinjjuiba is

another parish with four chapels, and towards

the river V^asa-Barriz are five others. The po-

pulation, which was fornierly numerous, is now
reduced to .'i(K) housekeepers. [In lat. I F 40' s.

lom?. 37 :J0' 30 ' ay.]

aEREGiPE, a river in the same province and
kins;dom, which rises in the mountains which

lie between the rivers Real and Grande of S.

Francisco, runs s. s. c. and enters the sea in the

ba^.

SERENA. SeoCoQuiMBo.
[SERGIPE DEI, Rev. See Sehegipe.]
sERINHAIM, a small river of the province

and captainship of Todos Santos in Brazil, which
rises in the sicira Chapada, runs c. and enters

the sea between the point of its name and the

island of Quepa.
SERIN ZA, a settlement of the province and

corrcgimitnlo of Tunja in tiic Nuovo Hcyno de
Granada; of a very cold temperature, aboundinn;

in w heat, mai/e, papas, barley, &'c. It has more
than 100 Indians, and a few w hites. Ten leagues

w. of Tunja.
Seuinza, another settlement, with the dedi-

catoi-^ title of Nuestra Senora de Bolen del Valle,

in the same provinc" and kingdom as the former;

annexed to the curacy of Santa Rosa. It is of a
good temperature, abounding in vegetable pro-

ductions and cattle, and contains more than 300
housekeepers, w ho live very comfortably.

SERIS, CiENEGA de los, a lake of the pro-

vince and government of Sonora in N. America,
near the coast of the Gulf of California.

SERPA. See Andalucia.
[SERRA DO FRIO, some diamond mines in

the province of Minas Geraes in Brazil. Mr.
Mawe obtained permission to explore them, a

S E R
i'avour which had never yet been fi^rnnted to any
foreigner. From the moment tiiat he entered

within the limits of thin El Dorado of Portugal,

the condition of the people bore the nu)st striking

nuirks of wretchedness; and the further he pro-

ceeded (he worse it becanie. The occupant of

every house and farm seemed as if on the point

of abandoning it, and ail the buildings were
falling into decay.

Tlio principal of these diamond works, ac-

cording to Mr. Mawe, is at Mandango, on the

river .li<;itonhonha, in the district ot' Serra do
Frio. Formerly they were farmed out, but,

for many years imck, the establislimcnt has been
entirely in the hands of government. The pro-

duce was mostly sent to Holland, where the

stones were cut and set ; but of late they have
found their way to the London market. Mr.
Mawe tells us, that the establishment is still in

debt to foreigners for considerable sums advanced
to them on security of the produce of the mines.

We have also heard, and it is a curious fact, that

a single house in London raised a loan of one
million sterling for the service of Portugal, and
took in pledge the produce of the mines of Serra

do Krio.j

fSERRANA, or, as some will have it, Ser-
nANii.LA, an isle lietween Jamaica and the coast

of Nicaragua, »vhich took its name from one Ser-

rana, who parted with the fleet from Spain, in

the time of Charles V. and was shipwrecked on
the rocks of this island ; hut having gained the

shore by swinnning, he found there neither herbs,

trees, nor water, and went over all the island,

which is about six miles in circuit, without find-

ing any thing to quench thirst or satisfy hunger.

Pressed at last with extreme hunger, fie caught

some crabs on the shore, which were his food

for some days ; and then seeing large turtles

which came ashore, he caught some of them.

Having lived for three years in this manner
on crabs and turtles, and drank nothing but rain-

water which he gathered in turtle-shells, he dis-

covered another companion in misfortune, who
had also been shipwrecked. This companion
was some comfort to him, and they lived four

years together ; at the end of which time a vessel

coming near the island carried them both to

Spain. The last of these died on the way thither;

but Serrana was carried to Germany, and pre-

sented to Charles V. as a kind of prodigy ; for

all his body was overgrown with hair like a bear,

and his beard came down to his waist. The em-
peror bestowed on him 4800 ducats to be paid in

' ' i k:"^' f'V
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Peru -, but he died on his way to Panama, as he

was going to receive them. Lat. 14° 27' «. long.

80'' U'w.\
HElUiit, a river of tlie province and country

of Las Anrnzonas in the country of MatogroKo.

It rlHOH in the conlinos of the province of the

Chi<|uito8 and inountains of the Giiarayos In-

dians, runs M. and enters the Itones or (iuapore,

opiiosito the settloment of San Joseph ot the

MiHsionnrios, the Portuguese clergy.

SKIIVITA, a Hcttleinent of the province of

i\fUKo and govornmont of Pamplona in the Niievo

Keyno de Granada; the head settlement of the

correginiinito ; of a cold but healthy and pleasing

temporature. It has plenty of fine water, and
its territory is extremely fertile, enjoying both

hot and cold Hituutions. It produces much wheat
of oxcolleiit quality, much sugar-cane, maize,

tartufllos, beans, votchos, onions, cabbages, and
other vegetables, and an infinite number of neat

cattle and goats. It contains 400 whites and 300
Indians; is 24 leagues from Pamplona, being

bounded by the settlement of Tequia, just by
which is the terminary of the jurisdictiim of

Tiinja and Pamplona, and it is to the n. of the

former and that of SMita Vi.

[SESEME QUIAN, a river of the N.W. Ter-
ritory, which empties through the w. bank of

Illin(»is River, about ISO miles by the course of

the Manois from the Mississippi. Its mouth is

40 yards wide, and the land bordering on it is

very good. It is boatabic CO miles by its curva-

ture course.]

SESQIJILE, a settlement of ihc corresimiento

of Guatavita in the Nucvo Royno de Granada,
situate on the skirt of a small mountain which is

in the middle of an extensive and beautiful plain.

It is of a cold temperature^ but hoallliy ; and
abounding in wheat, maize, barley, pnpm, and
other vegetable productions of a cold climnto.

Here the natives fabricate many jars, |)itcliors,

and other earthenware articles highly esteemed,

and which they carry for sale to Santa Vi and
oUier parts. It contains 100 hoiisekoepers, and
as many other Indians, and is nine 'cagues from
Santa Fe to the n.

SETEGANTI, a river of the province and
fovcrnment of Darien and kingdom of Tierra

irmo; which rises in the mountains of the in-

terior, runs nearly w. ^^ assos by the skirt of the

mountain of Espintu Santo, anil enters the River
Ciip6.

SETIQUO, a settlement of Indians of the

province and colony of N.Carolina; on the shore
of the river Tanase^e.
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SEVEN, a small island of the N. Sea, near
the coast of the province of Jersey, one of the

United States, lietween the islands Ludley and
Five Miles.

Sevkn, a bay on the «. coast of the river St.

Lawrence, very convenient and secure from the

winds, and lit for vessels. Twenty-five leagues

w. of Anticosti; in hit. 60' 20' .«. It was one of
the royal estiiblishmonts of the l''rom'h for their

trade with the Indians.

[Sevkn IIhotiikhs, small islands on the

coast of the island of St. Domingo. 'Ihoy

opposite the moi^th of Monte ('hrisi Kiver,

Grand Yn(iui. They have occasioned sevei

wrecks, and prove a shelter to |)rivatoers.]

S. SEVEInNO, a river of the province and
government of (iiiayana, or Nneva Andalticia.

It runs s. and enters the f)riiioco, according to

the description of Mr. Uollin, engineer to the

King of Frajice.

[SEVERN, a small river of Maryland, of
short course, which runs .v. c. to (^hesapeiik Bay.
It passes by Annapolis Cily on the ;>. and
empties into the bay about two mil(>s below the

city.]

[Skvriin, a river of New South Wales, which
pursues a w. v. course, and enters lliidsoirs Ray
at Severn Horse, which is IbO miles e. of York
Fort.!

SEVI, a smdl river of the province offJeorgia
in N. America, which runs s. and enters the sea

between tho e of Congaree and ("oopor.

SEVIER, a country of Tennessee, Hamilton
District. Ill 179.") it contained, according to the
slate census of 1792, 357S inhabitants, including
129 slaves.]

SEVILLA,acityofthe island Jamaica, founded
by •Fiian de Esqiiivel on the //. coast, with a
small port. Wlieii it belonged to the Spaniards
they harl in it a college with an abliot.

Skvim.a, another cily, with the additional

title of Oro. See Macas.
Skvii.i.a, a settlement of the island of Cuba,

with a good port, on the s. coast, on the shore of
a river of its name. In its vicinity are some
copper-mines, from wh<>nce very much of tl'is

metal has been «'xtracted.

Sevim^a. The above river rises ncur the s.

coast, runs s. and enters the sea between the rivers

Turino and Pueilo de San Pedro, and has at its

mouth a good port.

[SEWEl'j Bay, or Bull's Harbour, on the

coast of S. Carolina, is s. w. of Cape Carteret.

The long and narrow island called Racoon Keys
IB between Cape Carteret Island and the entrance

.Sii2
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to this harbour, which is at the n. e. end of Bull's

Island. SccSerwke.J
[SEYBO, or Sevvo, a settlement in the s. e.

part of the island of St. Doniing;o, on the upper
road from Hiffuey to St. DominffoCity ; 18 leagues

w. hy n. of the former, and !^4 n. e. of the latter.

It is also \'i leagues n, of the little island of St.

Catherine, on the ;. coast of the main land. It

is not that founded in 150!^ by John of Esquivel,

but a settlement formed in the same canton about
60 years ago by several graziers, and has a place

of worship. Towards the year 1780 it had aug-
mented, but is now tailing to decay. The parish

contains more than 4000 persons, the greatest

part of whom are graziers or herdsmen, free

Negroes, or people of colour.]

SHADDOCK, a mountain of the country of
Hudson; on the shore of this bay on the e.

co&st

[SHAFTSBIIRY, a considerable and flourish-

ing township of Vermont. It has Arlington on
the n. and Bennington on the s. and contains

1999 inhabitants.]

[SHAG Island, near the entrance into Christ-

mas Sound, on the i. coast of the island of Terra
del I uego. The entrance to Port Clerke in this

ouni is just to the n. of some low rocks which
lie ofT ^ point of Shag Island.]

SHALLOT, a small river of the province and
colony of S. Carolina ; which runs s. and enters

the sea in Long Bay.
[SHALLOW P'ord, is that part of Tennessee

River which is 1200 yards broad; 13 miles above
the Whirl. It lies between Chatanuga and
Chickaugo Rivers, which fall in from the s. e.]

[Shallow Water, Point, on then. lu. coast

of N. America, lies in lat. 63° 9' n. Between
this point and Shoal Ness, which is three degrees

of latitude to the s. Captain Cook did not explore

the coast, on account of the shallow water he
met with.]

[SHAMBE, a small river ofW. Florida, which
empties into Pensacola Bay. It admits shal-

lops some miles up, and boats upwards of 50
milei 1

SHAMOKIN, a settlement of Indians of the

province of Pennsylvania of the United States :

on the shore of the river Susquehannah.
SHANASSINS, a settlement of Indians of

province as the fornier; on the shore of the

Ohio.
[SHANNOCK Country. See Rhode Island

State.]
[SHAPLEIGH, a township of the district of

Maine, on the w. line of York County, at the

S II A
head of Mousom River. It was incorporated in
1785, contains 1329 inhabitants, and lies 75 miles
n. of Boston.]

SHARK, a small river of the province of
New Jersey of the United States, which runs r.

and enters the Shrewsbury and the Nquan.
[SHARKSTOWN, inQueen Anne's County,

Ma', '.and. See Kent County.]
[Sharon, a township of Vermont, Windsor

County, e. of Royalton, and no. of Norwich on
White River. It contains 569 inhabitants.]

t

Sharon, a township of Massachusetts, Nor-
; County, 10 miles s. w. of Boston. It was

taken from Stoughton, and incorporated in 1765.
It contains 1994 inhabitants^

[Sharon, a township of Connecticut in Litch-
field County, bounded e. by Cornwall, from
which it is separated by Hausatonic River, and
w. by the e. line of New York State. It is about
12 miles n. w. of Litchfield.]

t

Sharon, a village in Georgia, about five

es from Savannah. In this place, just at the
close of the war, General Wayne was attacked
in a furious manner by a body of Cherokee In-
dians, headed by a British oincer. They fought
hand to hand manfully, and took two pieces of
artillery. But General Wayne, at the hazard of
his own life, gained the victory.]

[Sharon, a new town in Schoharie County,
New York, incoroorated in 1797.]
SHARP, a settlement of the island Barbadoes,

in the district of the parish of St. Thomas.
[SHARPSBURG, a post town of Maryland,

Washington County, about two miles from Pa-
towmac River, and nearly opposite to Shepherds-
town, in Virginia, at the mouth of Shenandoah
River. It contains a church, and about 250
houses. It is nine miles n. n. w. of Williams's
Port, 49 w. by n. of Baltimore, and 123 w. s. w.
of Philadelphia.]

[SHAWANEE, and Shavanon; the former
the Indian, and the latter the French name of
Cumberland River, in the state of Tennessee. It
is also called Shawanoe.l
[SHAWANESE, or Shawanoes, an Indian

nation, great numbers of whom have joined the
Creek confederacy^. They have four towns on
the Tallapoose River, containing 300 warriors

;

and more are expected to remove thither. By
the treaty of peace, Aug. 3, 1795, the United
States ^reed to pay to this tribe a sum in hand,
and 1000 dollars a year for ever, in goods. They
inhabit also on Scioto River, and a branch of the
Muskingum, and have their hunting-grounds be-
tween Ohio River and Lake Erie. They are

':f.;ii
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(renerally of n small flize, rallior Imnds^ome in

their t'eutiiroH, and arc wry clieci-fiil and eiady

pooplr. CounHclling amon^ their old ]h'o|iI(>,

and (ianrinji; among their yoiniK m^" !>nd women,
takp np » (jreat part of their time.]

(SHAWANfJUNK, a township in lUnter

Countv, New York ; bounded e. by Newburffh

and Marllxirouffh, and s. by Monttj'omrrv and the

Platte Kill. It containHSl!^ inhabitants; of

whom 3'23 are electors, and 350 slaveH. It is 30
miles from GoHhen, and 12 from New Paltz.j

SHAWANOAH, a settlement of the province

and colony of VirKiniu in N. America.
[SIIAWSHEEN, a coiiHiderable stream of

MaHsachnsetts, wliich rises in Bedford, in Mid-
dlesex County, and pat^sinv through Billerica,

Towksbury, and A ndover, discharges itself into

Merrimack River.]

(^HEBA Island. See Saba.]
[BHECATICA, abay ofvery irregular shape

and breadth, on the coast of Ijabrador, N. Ame-
rica ; having an island of its name at its mouth.
It is situate between lat. 51° 14' and 51°28'n.
and between long. 58° 16' and 58== 22' a).]

[SHECHARY, a lake of New N. Wales,
formed like a bow. It receives C-hurchill River
from the t. w. and at its n. e. end has communi-
cation with Bcrbazon Lake, which lies due n.

and t. At the s. end of the latter, the waters of

both lakes run e. under the name of Seal River,
which empties into Hudson's Bay not far from
Churchill Fort, between Button's Bay on the n.

and Cape Churchill on the s. e. Both lakes arc

long and narrow.]

[SHEDIAC, a harbour on the e. coast of New
Brunswick, and. on the w. side of the Gulf of St.

Lawrence. Fifty-three miles s. e. of Miramichi
Bay.]
[SHEEPSCOT, or Siieepscut, a river of the

district of Maine, which empties into the ra^an

to the e. of Kennebeck, and is navigable SO or 30
miles. On the w. side of this river is th,e excel-

lent port calledWiscas8et,in the townshipofPow-
nalborough. Newcastle township is at the head
of navigation on this river, and extends from
Sheepscot to Damariscotta River. The compact
part, which is a post-town, is 10 miles n. e. of
Wiscasset. Sheepscot Harbour has high water,

at full and change, 45 minutes after ton o'clock

;

depth, nine fathoms.]

[SHEEP'S Cove, on thee, coast ofNewfound-
land, lies between Bay Robert and Port Grave.]
rSHEFFIELD, a township in the n. part of

Caledonia County, Vermont.]
[Sheffield, a post-town of Massachusett's,

Berkshire County, 23 miles s. e. of Hudson, in

tin* StHtr (»f New York, and 100 w. of Boston.
It was incorporated in 1733, and contains 1809
inhubitnntx. Housatenic River, which is nine
nuU in breadth, passes through it from n. to t.

which with its bmnehes supply water for several

mills and iron-works. South Mountain extends
the whole length of the town, along thee, side of
the river.J

[SHELBURNE, a township of Vermont,Chit-
tcnden County, on the e. side of Lake Champlain.
It has Burlington on the ». and Charlotte on the

s. and contains 389 inhabitants.]

fSiiEi.BunNE, an interior township in Grafton
County, New Hampshire. It was incorporated
in 1709, and contains .35 inhabitants.]

[SiiKi.uiMu E,a township in HampshireCounty,
Massachusetts, adjoining Greenfield.]

[SiiEiiBuaNE, a town of Nova Scotia, at the

head of a bay which runs up from Port Rose-
way, at the t. w. part of the province. In 1783, it

contained 600 families, but is now less populous.
It is 18 miles n. e. of Barrington, and eS s. w. by
s. of Halifax.]

[SHELBY, a new county of Kentucky.]
[SHELTER Island, at the e. end of Long

Island, in Suffolk County, New York ; lies three

leagues w. of Gardner's Island. It is about five

miles from e. to w. and seven from n. to f . It is

a fruitful spot, containing about 8000 acres ; was
incorporated in 1788, and contains 201 inhabi-

tants, of whom 34 are electors. Considerable
numbers of cattle, sheep, and poultry are raised

here. When you leave Shelter Island on your
larboard hand, and run w. by n. about five or six

miles, you will open a large bay where 100 sail

of vessels may lie safe, and anchor in three or
four fathoms.]

[SHENANDOAH, a county of Virginia,

bounded n. by Frederick, and s. by Rocking-
ham. It contains 10,510 inhabitants, including

5IS slaves. Chief town, Woodstock.]
[Shenandoah, a river of Virginia, which rises

in Augusca County, and after running a n. e.

course of about 200 miles, it joins the Patow-
mack in about lat. 39° 23', just before the latter

bursts through the Blue Ridge. It is navigable

about 100 miles ; and may be rendered so nearly

its whole course at a small expense. When this

is done, it will bear the produce of the richest

part of the state.]

[Shenandoah Valley, extends from Winches-
ter, in Virginia, to Carlisle and the SusqHe!ian-

nah, in Pennsylvania, and is chiefly inhabited by
Germans and Dutch.]

*' •!
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SHENANOO, or Chkninqitk, n Hettlfinent

of the Bn^liHli in the proviiico uiui rniintry of

IroqiiccH ImliaiiH, nii the Hliore of the Ohio.

slrKNKCTADY, n riJv of Iho coiiiily of Al-

baiiy ill the nrovinrc of Svw York.
rSHKIMfEUDSI'IKIJ), n phmtntion of the

diHtrict of Mniiie, in ('iinibcrhiii(l County, con-

tainino: d.'JO iiihiihitnnts.
|

[SMI-:i»IIKUI)S'r()WN,orSiiKiMiF,iioHHiMir.,

a post-town of Viri?iiiiii ; Hitimti' in Beikoley

(\)iinty, on the .«. Nidi* of I'ntowiiinrk River, ((n

Hitiiation in \waU\\y uiui agri-oahir, and tho neigh-

bouring couitlry iH fcrtiliMind well cultivated. It

contaiiiH about ^000 iiihabituntH, inoHtly of Ger-
man extraction. It lies at the mouth of Shenan-
doah Hiv<>r, IS niileHe. hys. of Martinsburg, and
1'27 s. w. by w. of Fhiladelphia.

jSHKPODY, a settlement oi tho province of
Nova Scotia in N. America, at tho entrance <)f

the river of its name.
SiiEHODY, this river runs e. and enters the Hea

in the interior of the liny of Fundy.
SiiEPODY. Koine mountains of this province,

which run .«. r. between the river Patcootyeak

and the e. coast.

SHEl'SCTT, a river of the province of Saga-
dahock in the United States. It rises from a
small lake, runs s. and enters the sea in the Bay
of Sagadahock.

SiiEPsciiT, a fort built by the English on the

shore of the above river.

[SHEIinURNE, in Massachusetts. See
Nantuket.]
[Sherburne, a township of New York, Her-

kemer County. By the state census of I7J)G, it con-

tained 4S3 inhabitants, ofwhom 73 are electors.]

SHEHON, a town of the province and colony

of New York in the United States.

[SHETIJCKET, a river of Connecticut, which
is formed by the junction of VVillomantic and
Mount Hope Rivers, and after running e. a few
miles, pursues a .«. course, and uniting with Qui-
nabaug River, empties into the Thames in the s.

part of the township of Norwich.]
fSIIIMENE Port, on tho n. side of the Island

of St. John, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Its

entrance, zo. of St. Peter's Harbour, is very nar-

row ; but the bason within is very spacious.]

SHINGOES, a settlement of Indians, of Ca-
nada in N. America, on the shore of the river

Littio Bever.

[SHINING Mountains, in the n. to. part of

N. America, are little known. It is coiijectnrcd

that they terminate in about lat. 47" or 48° n.

where a number of rivers rise, and empty them-

S H O
selves either into the N. Pacific Ocean, into Hud-
son's Hay, into the waters which lie between
them, or into the Atlantic Orenn. They arf
called also. The Mountains of Bright Stones, on
arcouiit of the immense number of large crystals

shooting from the rocks and sparkling in the rnys
of the Sim, so as to lie seen at a great distance.]

SHIP Channel, between the islands of Sigateo
and St. Salvador of the Liicayes.

SiiiH, a point of land on tiie s. coast of New-
foundland, within the great Bay of Plaisancc.

[Ship Island, lies between Horn and Cat
Island, on the coast of W. Florida, and is about
10 miles s. of the IJay of Biloxi. It is nine miles

long and two broad: produces pine trees and
grass, and has n tolerable well of water in it.]

rSHIPPANDSTOVVN, in Virginia, on the*,
side of the Patowmack, 40 or 50 miles from Alex-
andria.)

[SHIPPENSBIJRG, a post-town of Pennsyl-
vania, Cumberland County, on a branch of Cone-
dogw iiinet Creek, which empties into the Stisque-

hannah ; and contains about CO houses, chiefly

built of stone. It is 11 miles n. by e. of Cham-
bersburg, 17 s. w. of Carlisle, and 107 w. of Phi-
ladelphia.)

[SHIRLEY, a township of Massachusetts, in

the n. w. part '-''Middlesex County, 41 miles n.w.
of Boston. J' < incorporated in 1753, and con-

tains 677 inl 'ta.j

[Snini-EY, .. township of Pennsylvania; si-

tuate in Huntingdon County.]
SHOALS, Islnnds of, on the n. coast of New

England, in the district and jurisdiction of the

province of Hampshire. They are many, all

small, and opposite the mouth of the river Pis-

catamia.
['1 hese shoiils or islands, which are seven in

number, constitute that group to which the cele-

brated Captain ilohn Smith gave his own name,
but the ingratitude of man has denied his me-
inory that small honour. From the Isle of Shoals

to the Dry Salvage Rock, the course is s. half

w. eight leagues ; to Portsmouth n.n.to. three;

to Newbury Port Bar s. w. seven : to York Har-
bour M. half e. live. Lat. 42" 57' «. Long. 70°

41' a;.]

[SHOENECK, a Moravian settlement in Penn-
syjvania, near Nazareth ; begun in 1757.]

SHOP. See CoNCEPCION.
[SHOREIiAM, a township of Vermont, Ad-

dison County, on the e. side of Lake Champlain,
having Orwell on the s. and Bridport on the n.

a little n. e. of Ticonderoga. It contains 721 in-

habitants.]

Ulr
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SHOWTON. Some iHlniuU of »1io S. Sen;

called liy some the iMlatiilH ot'tlie Do^h, niui by

otIierH tiio iNlandH of I'if^H. They lire IT) in iiiini-

ber, mid were diHCOvered l»y Williiiin Showteii

ill I6l(j, fn»m whom they took their iiumo : «. of

New /eiiland ; li?00 lell^lleH from the coast of

Chile ; between Int. 15
' and 'JO^ .1.

[SHIlEWSHlIIlY,a post-town ofNew Jersey,

Monmouth County, on the Hea-bourd, huviii^

Middietown on the n. Freehold w. and Dover
s. K). North River divides it from Middietown,
and is navigable a few miles. This town is II

milea e. of Monmouth Courl-hoUHe, 14 s.e. of
Middietown Point, 36 c. of Trenton, iJ3 s. c. by

e. of Briinswirk, and 57 e. n. e. of Philadelphia.

The compact part of the town is pleasant, and
contains an Episcopal and a PreHbyterian church,

and a meetinpf-hoiise tor I'Viends. On the side

of a branch of Navesink Hiver, in this town, is

a remarkable cave, in which arc three roimis,

arched with a sotl porous rock, throun;h which
the moisture slowly exudes, and falls in drops on
the sand below. Tl e township contains 4673
inhabitants, including; 212 slaves. Much frentcel

company from Philudelphia and New York re-

sort here during the summer months, for health

and pleasure.]

[SiiRRWBBURY, a township of Vermont, in

Rutland County, between Clarendon on the w.

and Snltash on the e. and contains 383 inhabi-

tants.]

[Shrewsbury, a township in York County,
Pennsylvania.]

[Shrewsbury, a township in Worcester
County, Massachusetts ; six miles e. of Worces-
ter, and SI w. by s. of Boston. It was incorpo-

rated in 1737, and contains 063 inhabitants.]

[SHUBENACADIE, a river of Nova Scotio,

which rises within a mile of the town of Dart-
mouth, on the e. side of Halifax Harbour, and
empties into Cobequid Bay, taking; in its course

the Slcwiack and Gay Rivers. The g;reat lake

of the same name lies on the e. side of the road
which leads from Halifax to Windsor, and about
seven miles from it, and 31 from Halifax.]

SHUCKOSPAGA, a settlement of Indians of
the province and colony of S. Carolina, at the
source of the river Alabama.
[SHUTESBURY, a township of Massachu-

setts, Hampshire County, on the e. side of Con-
necticut River, about 16 miles n.e. of Northamp-
ton, and 69 w. by n. of Boston.]

SIACHOQUE, a settlement of the province
and corregimiento of Tunja in the Nuevo Reyno

do (iranada. It is of an extr(>m<>ly cold tem-
peniliire, produces in abundance wheat, maize,

/m/m.v, and other fruits of its climate ; much sheep
cattle, of the wools of which they make woven
stiilfs, these btMiig; the principal commerce of its

inhabitants, who amount to .'JOO, with as many
Indians. Haifa league 11. c. of Tunja.
SIANCAS, a river of the province and po-

vernmeiit of Tiicuiiiiin in Pern. It rises near the

city of Saltn, from various streams which unite,

runs w. and enters the Vermejo.
!Si ANCAH, u valley of this province and g;overn-

meiit, in the district and Jurisdiction of the city

of Salta, where there was formerly a settlement,

but which was destroyed by the Imrbarian In-

dians ill 1736, when .500 persons who were in it

were put to death, not even the innocent being
spareu. The town was also then entirely burnt.

(SIARA. See Sua HA.]
SIRARONA, a settlement of the province and

{government of Guayana, in the part |M)S8e88ed

>y the Dutch.

SIBAYO, a settlement of the province and
corrfg'i>wiVn<(> of Collahuas in Peru.

SIBIRIJOA, a settlement of the province of
Cinaloa, and real of silver mines in former times,

but these have ceased to be worked. The set-

tlement is situate on the shore of the abundant
river of Fuerte.

SIBIJNDOI, a settlement of Mie province of

Siicumbio8 in the kingdom of Quiio , tii a beau-

tiful and extensive valley, on the shore of the

river Piitumayo, near its source. It is celebrated

for a miraculous image of Christ, which is vene-

rated in its church, which is a very good one.

Five loigiies s. of the lake of Mocoa, and three

n. w. of the settlement of San Pedro, in lat. 1"

7' 39" n.

[SICA-PUNTA, or Dry Point, on the w.

coast of S.America, on the Spanish main, is the

n. w. limit of Trieste Bay, aim s. of the island of
Curacoa.]
SICASICA. SeeCicAsicA.
SICAYA, a settlement of the province and cor-

refciniicnto of Xaiija in Peru.

SICCHA, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Yamparaes, in the same king-

dom as the fctrmer. It belongs to the archbi-

shopric of Charcas, and is annexed to the curacy

of tlie settlement of Huanipaya.
SICCHOS, Mayor, a settlement of the pro-

vince and corregimiento of Tacunga in the king-

dom of Quito; in the district of which are gome
silver mines which, in former times, were worked

< .1
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to tolerable profit, but are now abandoned.
Eighteen leagues ti-om the settlement of Sara-
puTlo.

S1CC1108, another settlement, in the same ^^ro-

vince and kingdom, with the addition of Menor
to distinguish it.

SICCIAN, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Conchucos in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Huary, its capital.

SICHA, a settlement of the province and go*
vernment of Tucuman, of the district and juris-

diction of Salta ; annexed to the curacy of Chi-
quiana.

[SICHEM, formerly a settlement of the Mo-
ravians, on the e. fine of New York State.

Twenty-five miles e. s. e. of Kingston, on Hud-
son's River.]

SICOWl, a settlement of Indians of tbr pro-

vince and colony of N. Carolina, on the shore

and at the source of the river Tennessee.
SICSID, a settlement of the province an'l cor-

reghnicnto of Cucnca. in (no kingdom of Quito,
on the shore of a river. In its district to the w.

are two large estates, called Hacienda de la Vir-
gen, and Castillo del Inca.

SICIJANI, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Tinta in Peru.

SICU-LEUVU, a river of the province and
corregimiento of Maule in the kingdom of Chile.

It rises from the volcano of Tucapel, runs di-

rectly D. and forms the lake of Huenchun.
[Sideling Hill, a ran^e of hills which lie

in the n. w. part ofMaryland, between Alleghany
and Washington Counties, which are divided by
the creek of the same name.]
[SIDNEY Island. See Sydney.]
[Sidney, a township of New York State, on

the n. line of Pennsylvania, opposite to the mouth
of Chenengo River, having Susquehannah fur its

n. and e. boundary.]
SIERRA, Salada, a river of the province

and captainship of Seara in Brazil. It runs into

the sea between the river Omoneses and the Bay
oflnobu.
SIERRAS, Capo of the, on the coast of the

same province and kingdom as the former, be-

tween the port of Mocoripe and the river

Acuma.
[SIERRE Madhk. See Andes.]
sIETE, a small river of the province and cor-

regimiento of Cuenca in the kingdom o!' Quito.
It rises ze. of the capital, and runs, following the
same rhumb, until it enters the stm in the Gulf
of Guayaquil, opposite the island of Purid.

8 I L

SIGUAS, a river of the province and govern-
ment of Veragua in the kingdom ofTierra Firme.
It rises in the mountains of the s. coast, and en-
ters the sea near the Morro de Puercos.

SIGUAN-GUAYACU, a small river of the

province and government of Mainas in the king-

dom of Quito. It runs n. n. w. and enters the

Yana.
SIGUATE, or Sigateo, an island of the N.

Sea, one of the Lucayas, which is close to that

of San Salvador. The English call it also Ala-

bastar.

SIGNAO, a settlement of the province of Cu-
liacan in NuevaEspana.
SIGUENZA. PuNTA DE, a cape of the coast

of the island of Santa Rosa, in the province and
government of Florida ; named by Admiral D.
Andres de Pez, when he passed to reconnoitre it

in 1()93, by order of Charles Sigiienza, professor

of matliomatics at Mexico.
SIGL'INAM, Santa Maria de, a principal

and head settlement of the district and a/aildia

nmi/or of Valladolid, in tlie province and bisliop-

ric of Mochoacan ; the district of which compre-
hends other throe settlements. It is of a cold

temperature, and contains 30 families of Indians,

exercised alone in sowing maize, the sole fruit of

the territory, inasmuch as the frosts are such as

to destroy the other seeds. Eight leagues ro. of

its capital.

SIHIJA, San Juan de, a settlement of the

province and corregimiento of Quispicanchi in

Peru ; annexed to the curacy of the settlement

of Pomacanchi.
SIHUAS, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimiento of Conchucos, .'n the same kingdom as

the former.

SiHUAS, another, in the province and corregi-

miento of CoUaguas in the same kingdom.

SiiiirAS, a large and beautiful valley of the

province an<l corregimiento of Arequipa.

SiiiuAs, another, which belongs in part to the

fyrovince of Camana, and in part to that of Col-

agues. It is 10 leagues lon^, and of a delightful

climate, and very abundant in wheat, vines, and
olive trees ; as also in maize, and all sorts of de-
licate fruits.

SILA I, an abundant river of the province and
government of Quito ; which rises in the interior

of the mountains of the province of Chachapo^afc,

and enters the Chupana or Cahuapana to run into

the Mara lion.

SILAN, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment ofYucatan in N.America, on the coast.

.'•.J.l, '.i
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between the river of Lagartos and that of Santa

Clara.
SILANCHI, a Wver of the province and go-

vernment of Esmeraldas in the kingdom of Quito.

It runs n. w. as far as the now road which leads

to this capital ; from thence turns to w. and thence

to s. w. to join the Caoni ; with the which it

enters the river Blanco by the n. part, in lat.

9" s.

SILAO,a large settlement ofthe alcnldia mat/or

of Guanajuato, in the province and bishopric of

Mechoacan. It contains 1000 families of In-

dians, Spaniards, Mustees, and Mulattoes ; is of

a dry and hot temperature, and seven leagues

from its capital.

SILCO, a settlement of the province and cor-

rcgimiento of Aimaraez in Peru ; annexed to the

ciiracv of the settlement of Mollebamba.
SlLlNGATE, a settlement of the province

and government of Jaen de Bracamoros, in the

kingdom of Quito.

SILIPICA, a settlement of the province and
government of TucumAn in Peru; of the district

nd jurisdiction of the city of Santiago del Es-

?ro, on the shore of the river Dulce.

SILLA. See Pacamouos.
SILLAPATA, a settlement of the province

and conY^77nj>n<oof Guamalies in Peru ; annexed
to the curacy of the settlement of Pachas.

SILLER Y, a settlement anJ colony esta-

blished by the French in Canada, on the m.

shore of the river St. Lawrence, nearly a mile

from the city of Quebec, thus called from an ap-

rellation of a French gentleman, its founder.

t had a fort, which belonged to the Jesuits,

before its capture by the English.

SILOS, a settlement of the government and
jurisdiction of Pamplona in the Nuevo Reyno dc
Granada. It is of a very cold temperature, pro-

duces the vegetable productions of the same, al-

though with scarcity, and has a population of
100 Indians, with about as many poor Spaniards.

Seven leagues *. e. of Pamplona.
SILQuE, a settlement of the province and

correeimiento of Caica and Lares in Peru ; an-

nexed to the curacy of the settlement of Ol-
lantay.

[SILVER BluiT, a considerable height upon
the Carolina shore of Savannah River, perhaps

30 feet higher than the low lands on the oppo-
site shore, which are subject to inviudations in

the spring and fall. This steep bank rises per-

pendicularly out of the river, discovering vari-

ous strata of earth. The surface of the ground
upon this bluff, which extends nearly two miles

TOL. IV.
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on the river, and fi-om half a mile to a mile in

breadth, is nearly level, and a good fertile soil,

as appears by the vast oaks, hicKory, mulberry,
black walnut, and other trees and shrubs left

standing in the old fields, which are sprt-ad

abroad to a great distance. Here are varioiis

vestiges of the ancients, as Indian conical mounts,
terraces, areas, &c. as well as traces of fortresses

of regular formation, as if constructed after the

modes of European military architects; which
some suppose to be the ancient camps of the Spa-
niards, who formerly fixed themselves here in

hopes of finding silver.]

SILVER-SPRING, a city of the county of
Barnstable in Plymouth County.
SILVESTER, S. Point of, on the s. coast of

the Straits of Mngellan ; between the grand bay
of San Bartolome and that of Santa Catalina.

Silvester, S. another. See Papagayos.
SIMACO, a settlement of the province and

correginiiettto of Larecaxa in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of the settlement of Challana.

SIMANA, a small river of the province and
government of Santa Marta in the N uevo Reyno
de Granada, which enters the Grande de la Mag-
dalena between the port of Ocaiia and the town
of Tamalameqiie.
SIMANCin, a settlement of the province and

government ofJaen de Bracamoros in the king-

dom of Quito, on the shore of the river of its

name, and s. of the city of St. Lawrence.
SiMANCHi, the aforesaid river, unites itself

with the Palanda to enter the Maraiion.

SIMARA, a small river of the province and
goverii:pent of La Guayana. It rises between
the table land of Guanipa and the river Guara-
piche, runs e. and enters the channel of Munano
Grande, one of the arms by which the Orinoco
runs into the sea.

SIMATLAN, a river of the province and al-

caldia mayor of Tecoantepec in Nueva Espaiia.

It runs e. and enters the S. Sea between the
river Capolita and the port of Salinas.

SIM A rO, a settlement of tlie province and
rojTf^7w»Vw<o of Tiinja, in the N uevo Reyno de
Granada.
SIMBAFi, San Juan Baptista oe, a settle-

ment of Indians of the province and corregimi-

ento of Truxillo in Peru, founded in the vallej

of Chimo. It is very small and poor, producing
only some pulse, which the natives carry for sale

to the other j)rovinces. These natives have the
advantage ot a foundation for the relief of seven
settlements of Indians from a tribute (which
they would otherwise be obliged to pay) through

11
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the charity of Dofia Florenca de Mora, the wife

of Don Juan de Sandoval, who died without heir.

Six leagues n. e. of the capital.

SIMBOLAR, a settlement of the province and
Sovemment of Tucum&n in Peru, on the con-
nes of the kingdom of Chile.

SiMBOLAR, a settlement of the same province
and government, on the shore of the river Oulce.
SIMENA, a settlement of the missions which

were held by the Jesuits, in the province and
government of San Juan de los Llanos and
Nuevo Reyno de Granad? ; now under tiie

charge of the Barefooted Franciscans.

SIMIGAYES. SeeSEHiGAEs.
SIMIJACA, a settlement of the eorregimieHio

of Ubatd in the Nuevo Reyno de Granada. Of
a cold and healthy temperature, abounding in all

the productions of a cold climate ; close to the
settlement of Chiquinquir&, and 16 leagues s. to.

of Santa F^.
SIMILAES, a settlement of the province and

government of Mainas in the kingdom of Quito.
SIMITI, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Cartagenn, iit the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada. It was tormerljr rich, populous, and
had an abundant gold-mine which afterwards
failed, from that time its riches and consequence
having been on the decline.

SIMOCHOQUI, Santiago de, a principal
and head settlement of the district of the tdcaidia

mayor of Tepic in Nueva Espana. It contains
S5 families of Indians, and is 18 leagues ». of its

capital.

SIMON, S. a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district, and alcaldia mayor of Mari-
nalco in Nueva Espana. Its natives maintain
themselves by trading in fuel, coal, and some
maize. At a league's distance it has the large
engine of Xalmolonga, which belonged to the
Jesuits, and at which upwards of200 slaves were
employed. This settlement is so exten^ve as to

reach as far as the jurisdiction of Tasco, and in

it is a beautiful church. At three-quarters of a
league to the w. is the estate of Pastla, which
belongs to the religious of St. Augustin. Two
leagues and a half from its capital.

Simon, S. another settlement, of the head uet-

tlement of Amatepec, and alcMia mat/or of Zul-
tepec in the same kingdom. It contains 19 fit-

milies of Indians, and is close to its head settle-

ment.

Simon, S. another, of the head settlement of
Tepuxilco, and of the same (dcaldia and kingdom
as the former. It contains SO femilies of Indians,
who exercise themselves in the labour of the

S I M
mines. Close to the settlement of Arismendi by
the n.

Simon, S. another, of the head settlement of
Tlacotepec, and (Uct^Ua mayor of Tepeaca in the
same kingdom. It contains 95 femilies of In-

dians, and is three leagues from its head settle-

ment.^ In its district are IS cultivated estates,

in which most of the population are employed,
as the territory is scanty in productions.

Simon, S. another, of the same alaJdia mmfor
as the former, and of the head settlement oflhe
capital, from whence it lies five leagues.

Simon, S. another, of the head settlement of
Quechula, in the same tUcaltUa mayor and king-

dom as the former. It contains 20 families of

Indians, and is very close to its head settlement.

Simon, S. another, of the head settlement of

Ahuacatlan and aicaldia inayor of Zacatlan in

the same kingdom. Two leagues distant from its

head settlement.

Simon, S. another, of the province and go-

vernment of Moxos in the kingdom ofQuito, on
the shore of the river Itenes. It is now nearly

abandoned, and has in it only a few Indians.

Simon, S. another, of the same province and
kingdom as the former, on the shore of the river

Baures, near a lake formed by an arm of this

river.

Simon, S. an island, near the n. mouth of the
river Alatamaha, in the province of Georgia in

N.America; 11 miles long and four wide. It

is of a fertile and rich territory, full of oaks,

meadows, and fields, cultivated after the In-

dian manner. In the centre is situate the city

of Frederick, and it has a good fort and, bat-

tery built by the English in 1742, for the defence

of the Strait of Jekyl, in the which may lie firom

10 to 12 ships in perfect security.

[Simon, S. a fort at the s. end of the above
island. It is nine or 10 miles from St. Simon's
Bar, and is remarkable for its white appear-

ance.]

Simon, S. a small island of the Gulf of Cali-

fornia, or Mar Roxo de Cort^, near the coast,

between the islands San Joseph and Ebpiritu

Santo.

Simon, S. another island, with the surname of

Grande, near the coast of Florida, one of the

Georgean Isles.

Simon, S. another, with the surname of Chico

or Little, on the same coast, and one of the

Georgean.
Simon, S. a river of the province and govern-

ment of Moxos in the kingdom of Quito. It

rises between those of Baures and Itenes, runs

m^.i
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n. n. w. and enters i. .. 3cond of these, close to

the settlement of its name.
Simon, S. a baj on the *. coast of the Straits

ofMagellan, one of the Snowy Islands, and dose

to the Bay of Chartier.

Simon, S. a port on the s. e. coast of the island

of Martinique, close to the Cul de Sac Fraufois,

behind Point Vauclain.

Simon, S. a point of land or cape of the coast

of Brazil, in the province and cajptaimhip of Rey.
Simon, S. a fort in the province and govern-

ment ofTucum&n and kingdom of Peru, in the

llanos of Manso and on the shore of the river

Yermejo, to restrain the Abipones and infidel

Indians.

[Simon, S. a channel in the Orinoco, for an
account of which, see Vol. iii. p. 490, of this

Simon,' S. a narrow passage in the Straits of

Magellan, the second to enter the S. Sea.

SlMOQUIPA, a settlement of the province

and government of Senora in N.America, on the

shore of a river, and w. of the town and garrison

of San Felipe de Guevabi.
[SIMSBURY, a township of Connecticut in

Hartford County, 14 miles n. w. of Hartford.

Copper ore has been found here.]

SINA, a settlement of the province and corre-

gimiento of Carabaya in Peru ; annexed to the

curacy of the settlement of San Ju:;n del Oro.
SINAMARI, a large river of equinoctial

France, which empties itself into the Atlantic,

between the river Marowine and the island of

Cayenne. At its entrance is a great sand-bank,

which impedes the passage to vessels ; and on the

n. shore, near its mouth, is a fort built by the

French for its defence. Some geographers con-

found it with another river, called Manamari,
which enters the sea near Cayenne, and has its

mouth farther e. than is the mouth of the Sina-

niari, which is in lat. 5° 39' n.

SINANGUEI, a large settlement of the pro-

vince and government of Santa Marta in the

Nuevo Reyno de Granada, in a fertile and de-

lightful spot, although of a hot temperature. It

belongs to the nation of the Tacrinas Indians,

and is governed by a cazique.

SINAPECU, a settlement of the province and
alcaldia mayor of Valladolid in the kingdom of

Nueva EspaSa, near its capital.

SINARUCO, or Sinaruc a, a large and abun-
dant river of the llanos of San Juan, and king-

dom of Grenada. It rises at the foot of the snowy
faramo of Chisgas in the mountains of Bogota,
to $. c. of Pamplona. Whilst running through
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those woods it has the name of Canaguata ; it

then turns to the llanos of San Juan, and changes
its title to Ravan&l. It is afterwards called Ma«
sibuli, and runs through the llano of Arauca. It
is then joined by the Canaguat&, and takes the
name of the Sinaruco, ana enters the Orinoco,
38 miles below the Meta. On its shores the Je-
suits founded various settlements, being reduc-

cions of Indians of the Salivas nations, in I68S

;

but the same were destroyed two years after-

wards by the Caribes.

SINCHE, a settlement of the alcaldia mayor
of San Miguel el Grande, in the province and
bishopric of Mechoacdn.
SINCHOLAGUA, a paramo, or mountain,

covered with perpetual snow, in the province
and kingdom of Quito. It is opposite the paramo
of Pichincha, the valleys of Turubammi and
Chillo intervening. From it rises the river Alan-
gasi, and in 1660, at the irruption of the volcano
of Pichinche, the aforesaid mountain split in
twain, so that one side of it perverted the course
of the river ; and the consequence was that im-
mense mischief was done to the neighbouring
plains, by a prodigious influx of mud.
SINCOMAI, a mountain of the province and

colony of Surinam, in the part ofGuayana pos-
sessed by the Dutch, close to the sierra of Rino-
cote, and at its beginning.

[SINEMAHONlNG, a w. westernmost branch
of^Susqnehannah River.]

[SmEPUXENT, a very long bay on the
s.e. coast of Maryland; a number of long and
narrow islands separating it from the Atlantic
Ocean. Sinepuxent Inlet is in about lat. 38^
11' 30'' ». and nearly 12 miles e. of the town of
SnowhillJ
SINGES, Islands of the, near the coast of the

province of Guayana, in the part of the French,
at the entrance or mouth of the river Ovia.
SINGLA, a natural wall of stone, in the

Nuevo Reyno de Gi'anada, which traverses the
whole province ofGuane from «. to *.

[SING-SING, an inconsiderable village on
the e. side of Haverstraw Bay, in W. Chester
County. Thirty-five miles «. of New York
City.l

SINGUIO, a small settlement of the head
settlement of the district of Xacona and alcaldia

mayor of Zamora in Nueva Espaiia. It is of a
cold temperature, and contains 95 families of
Mustees and Mulattocs. Three leagues w. of the
settlement of Santiago.

[SINICA, a considerable Cherokee town, on
the banks of Keowee River. The houses on the
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e. side are on an elevated Bituation, and com-
mand a delightful and extensive prospect of the

whole settlement. The inhabitants, about 500
in number, can muster 100 warriors.]

SINIYU, San Pedko de, a settlement of the

head settlement of the district of Pinotepa and
alcaldia mayor of Xicayan in Nueva Espaila.

It contains 30 families of Indians, who exercise

themselves in the cultivation and commerce of
toL.icco, and is eight leagues *. e. of its head set-

tlement.

[SINKING SPRING Valley. See Bald
Eagle Valley.]

SINN, a mountain and volcano of the king-

dom of Chile in the district of Agualay ; 37
leagues distant from the lake of Aguas Calientes

to the 5. and 1 16 to the e. of Chiloe. In lat. 46°

13' s.

rSINO. SeeSiNU.J
SINOS, a small river of the province and

captitinship of Rey in Brazil. It runs w. and en-

ters the river Grande, between the rivers Cahi
and Garabatay.
SINSALADA, a settlement of the jurisdiction

of the town of St. Gil in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada ; very close to that town and to the w.

of it.

SINSE, a settlement of the province and go-
vernment of CarCagena, in the same kingdom as

the former : founded by the re-union made in

1776 by the governor Don Francisco Pimienta.

It lies in the Great Sal>ana, near the river, to

the f . of the settlement of Santo Toinas Can-
tuariense.

SINSICAPA, a settlement of the province and
forreov'/w/fw/o of Guainachuco in Peru.

SINSICATR, a settlement of the province and
government of Tucunian, in the same kingdom
as t!)e former ; of the district and jurisdiction of

the ciJy of Cordoba, on the shore of the river

Primoro.
SINSILEJO, a settlement of the province and

government of Cartag( na, in the Nuevo lleyiio

de Granada ; founded in the Sabanas, by the

re-union of other settlements made by the go-

vernor Don Francisco Pimiento in 1776.

SIN (J, a settlement of the same province and
kingdom as the former, with a port, large, con-

venient, and fit to contain many vessels. In its

district are some abundant salines, by which it

carries on a good trade. It stands on the shore

af the river of its name : 25 leagues from Carta-

gena, and was conquered by Pedro de Heredia
m 1534, who found in it much gold.

SiNU, the above river, runs «. in the province
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of Tola, and enters the sea opposite the island of
San Bernardo. The territory which it laves is

fertile and abundant in fruits and pulse, with
which it provides the capital, fits mouth is in
lat. 9= Sy' «.]
SION, Jesus de, a settlement of the missions

held by the religious of San Francisco, of the
province and corregimiento of Cuxamarquilla in
Peru, on the shore of the river Guallaga. It is

composed of Indians of various nations reduced
to the faith.

[SIOUS, or Sioux, a powerful nation of In-
dians, consisting of three different tribes, which
can furnish 9500 warriors; the Sious, who in-

habit the head waters of the Mississippi and Mis-
souri, 3000 warriors ; the Sious of the meadows,
2500 ; and the Sious of the woods, 4000. The
two last inhabit on the head and w. waters of the
Mississippi, and the islands of Lake Superior.
For a farther account of them, see Vol. iii. p. 274.
of this work.]
SIOUX, a small river of the province and go-

vernment of Louisiana.
Sioux, a lake of Canada, called also Issatis.

SIPAPU, a river of the province and govern-
ment ofGuayana or Nueva Andalucia. It rises
near the settlement of San Josef de Mapoyes,
runs s. and enters, much swelled, into the Ori-
noco, opposite the mouth, by which it is joined
by the large river Vichada.
SIPARAPU, a small river of the same pro-

vince and corregimiento as the former, which
rises in the serranias of Parime, runs e. and en-
ters the Parime just at its source.

SIPATUBA,a small river of the province and
captains/lip of Maranan in Brazil, which runs
M. «. e. and enters the sea opposite the island of
its name.

This river rises near the coast, of the same
province, between the river Para and Bay of
Casapoeira.

SIPAYA, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Cochnbamba in Peru ; annexed
to the c':racy of the settlement of Capinota.
SIPEE, a small river of Canada, in the coun-

try and territory of the Iroquees Indians. It

runs e. and enters the Niagara.
SIPL\JO, a settlement of the head settlement

of the district of Trindaro, and alcaldia mayor
of Valladolid, in the province and bishopric of
Mechoacan, at the foot of a lofty sierra. It con-
tains 64 families of Indians, and is a quarter of
a league s. of iis heac settlement.

SIPIRI, or EsEcuRE, a river of the province
and government of Moxos in the kingdom ol

.^.m
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Quito ; formed by two streams to the w. of the

lake, from which rises the river Eseneru, runs n.

and enters the Marniore Grande, opposite the

settlement or town of La Trinidad.

SIPISA, a settlement of the province and cor-

regmienlo of Arica in Peru ; annexed to the cu-

racy of the settlement of Camilla.

'sIPO, a river of the province and government
of Guayana, which rises from a lake, and enters

ancthcr lake called Pilala.

SIPOMO, a river of the same province as

the ibove ; formed from two streams which run

n. and, then being very considerable, enters the

Caura, opposite the settlement of Tauca.
SIPORO, a settlement of the province and

corregimieiito of Porco in Peru.

[Sipsey's, a branch of Tombeckbee River,

in Georgia, which runs a s. w. by s. course.

Its mouth is in about lat. 31" 55' n. and 40
miles n. by w. of the upper mouth of Alabama
River.]

SIQUIMA, a settlement of the province and
government of Mariquita, and of the jurisdiction

of Tocaiina in the Nuevo Reyno de Granada;
annexed to the curacy of the settlement of Ano-
laima. It is of an liot temperature, and fertile

in sugar-canes, maize, yucus, and plantains

:

nearly eight leagues from Santa Fe.

SIQUiSAY, Santissima Trinidad de, a
small settlement of Indians of the province and
government of V^enezuela in the Nuevo Reyno
«e Granada ; annexed to the curacy of the set-

tlement of Santa Ana, in the district of the city

of Truxillo ; from whence it is 15 miles distant

to the n. ; also 65 fronv Carora, with an inclina-

tion to the w. It contains 188 souls.

SIQUISIQUE, San Joseph de, a settlement

of the same province and kingdom as the former,

of the district of the curacy of the city of Ca-
rora. It was founded as a doctrinal establishment

for Indians at the end of the 16th century ; but
those who inhabit it at the present day are tri-

butary. It also rontaints some Spaniards and
people of colour. Its territory extends 12 leagues

from e, to w, and 16 from n. ios. It is hounded
by this rhumb and by the e. with the jurisdiction

ofthe settlement ofAyamanes, being eight leagues

from the same ; w. by the settlement of Santmgo
del Rio de Tucuyo, at 18 leagues distance ; and
n. by that of Pedregal, of tlie vicarage of Coro,
37 leagues distance. Its principal productions

are the breeds of small cattle, in which its in-

habitants, amounting to 2065 souls, and chiefly

living in the country estates, are occupied.

[SIR CHARLES SAUNDERS'S Island, in
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the S. Pacific Ocean, discovered by Captain Car-
teret, is about two leagues in length from e. to w.

Lat. 17° 28' s. long. 151" 4' aj.]

SIRCA, a settlement of the province and cor-

reeimiento of Aimaraes in Peru.

sIRENA, a settlement and usiento of silver-

mines of the alcald'ia mayor of Guanajuato in the

province and bishopric of Mechoaciin.

SIRICAGUI, a great skrm of much elevation

and extent in the province of Sonora in N.
America.
SIRIMENA, a settlement of the missions

wliich were held by the Jesuits in the province
of San Juan de Ios Llanos and Nuevo Reyno de
Granada ; on the shore of the river Meta ; and
now under the charge of the religious barefooted

Franciscans.

SIRUGIPA, a river of the province and
captainship of Seregipe in Brazil ; which rises

near the coast, runs s. s. e. and unites itself with

tlie Cirii to enter the sea.

[SISAL, on the n. coast of Yucatan, in the

Gulf of Mexico, is four leagues w. of Linchan-
chee, and eight e. of Cape Condecedo. It is the

highest look-out on the whole coast.]

SISAMBE, a settlement of the province and
corregimienlo of Riobambn in the kingdom of

Quito; very lertile and pleasant, and having in

its district the great estate called De Chusay.
SISAPONGO, a paramo or very lofty snow-

clad mountain of the cordillera of the kingdom
of Quito.

SISIDIN, a small river of the province and
government of Guayana, or Nueva Andalucia;
which enters the Orinoco.
SISOHUICHI, a settlement of the missions

which we.c held by the Jesuits in the province of

Taraumara and kingdom of Nueva Vizcaya.

Thirty-seven leagues s. w. of the town and real

of mines of Chiguagua. In its vicinity arc some
large estates called Teubachi, Cogunapuchi, and
Lechuguilla.

[SISSATONE, Indians of N. America, who
claim the country in which they rove, embracing
the upper portions of the Red River, of lake

Winnipie, and St. Peter's : it is a level country,

intersected with many small lakes; the land is

fertile and free of stone ; the major part of it

open plains. This country aliounds more in the va-

luable fur animals, the beaver, otter, and martin,

than any portion of Louisiana yet known. This
circumstance furnishes the Sissatones with the

means of purchasing more merchandise, in pro-

portion to their number, than any nation in this

quarter. A great proportion of this merchandise
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18 reserved by them for their trade with the Te-
tons, whom they annually meet at some point

previously asreed on, upon the waters ofJames
River, in the month of May. This Indian
(air is frequentlv attended by the Yanktons of
the North and Ahuah. The Sissatones and Yank*
tons of the North here supply the others with
considerable quantities of arms, ammunition
axes, knives, kettles, cloth, and a variety of other
articles ; and receive in return principauy horses,

which the others have stolen or purchased from
the nations on the Missouri and w. of it. They
are devoted to the interesits of their traders.]

J'SISSIBOU, in Nova Scotia, lies on thee,
e of St. Mary's Bay, 28 miles s. e. ofAnna-

SISTER'S Ferry, a village in S. Carolina, 35
miles from Coosawatchie, not &r from Port-

Roval.l
SITAS, a settlement of Nuevo Mexico in N.

America ; near the river Grande del Norde.
SITAWINGO, a settlement of Indians of the

province of Pennsylvania, one of the United
States ; on the shore of the river Ohio.
SITIO, S. Francisco del, a town of the

province and captainship of Todos Santos in

Brazil.

SITIPITI, a river of the province and corrc'

gimienlo of Pataz in Peru, of the district and
territory of the missions of Caxamarquilla. It

runs n. and, after many leagues, joins the Maxa-
merique to enter the Pangon.
SITIPO, a settlement of the province and

corregimiento of Caxamarquilla in Peru.
SITUATE. See Scituate.
SITUJAS, a barbarous nation of Indians of

the Nuevo Reyno de Granada ; . to the n. of the

river Apure : these savages are of a quiet and
peaceable nature, and were converted and re-

duced to a settlement in 1689. They subsist by
fishing and the chase.

SIVARIMA, a shoal of rock, of the N. Sea,

near the coast of the island of Cuba and the

Bay of Matanzas ; on which was wrecked the
admiral's ship of tlie galleons in 1698.

[SIX MEN'S Bay, on the w. side of the island

of Barbadoes, towards the n. end. It lies be-
tween Sunderland Fort to the s. and Six Men's
Fort to the w.J
[SIX NATIONS, a confederac? of Indian

nations so called by the British andf Americans.
The French call them Iroquois. Formerly they
were called the Five Nations, five only being
joined in that alliance ; but they now consist of
six nations, and call themselves Aganuschioni,

SKA
that is, the United People. Some call them Min-
gos ; others Mac^uais.

These six nations are the Mohawks, Oneidas,
Onondagas, Senecas, Cayugas, and Tuscaroras.
The latter joined the confederacy about 100
years ago. In the late war with Great Britain
they were allies of that power, and in 1779 they
were entirely defeated by the troops ofCongress,
and their towns all destroyed. They now live

on grounds called the State Reservations, which
are intermediate spaces settled on all sides by
white people. In their present cramped situation,

they cannot keep together a rreat while ; they
wiu probably quit the United states, and retire

over the lakes Ontario and Erie. AH the Mo-
hawks, and the greater part ofthe Cayugas, have
already removed into Canada. The number of
souls in all the six nations was, in 1796, 4058.
The Stockbridge and Brotherton Indians, who
now live among them, added, make the whole
number 4508, of whom 760 live in Canada, the

rest in the United States. By a treaty made in

1794, between the United States on the one part,

and the Six Nations and their Indian fnend^ re-

siding with them, on the other part, it was sti-

pulated that " the sum of4500 dollars should be
expended annually, and for ever, in purchasing
clothing, domestic animals, implements of hus-

bandry, and other utensils, and in compensating
useful artificers who shall reside among them,
and be employed for their benefit." This al-

lowance is undfer the direction of a superintend-

ant, and is not distributed for any private pur-
poses. It is apportioned among them according

to their numbers, in order to which there is an-
nually taken an '•xact census of all these In-
dians.

In 1796, the Friends, commonly called Quakers,
in their benevolence and zeal to promote the

welfare of these Indians, raised a fund to support
a number of their society, who offered to go and
reside among them, with a view to promote their

civilization, moral improvement, and real wel-
fare. A committee of their society was appointed
to accompany these friends to humanity, and the^

were actually on the spot, and commenced their

work of charity about nine years back. The state

of New York have taken these Indians under
their protection, and appointed commissioners

to take care that they receive no wrong from in-

terested individuals.]

[SKANEATETES, a lake in Onondaga
County, New York, 14 miles long from s. e. to

n, w. and little more than one mile wide where
broadest. It waters the military townships of
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Marcellus and Sempronius, and sends its waters

n. to Seneca River.]

[SKENECTADY, an ancient and respectable

town in Albany County, New York, 13 miles

n. w. of Albany City, pleasantly situate in a vale

bordered with hills to the s. and e. on the margin
of Mohawk River. The houses, about 150 or

£00 in number, are compactly built, chiefly of

brick, on regular streets, in the old Dutch style,

on the *. side of the river : few of them are ele-

gant. The public buildings are a Dutch and a
Presbyterian church. The windings of the river

through the town and fields, which are often

overf&wed in the spring, afford a rich and charm-
ingprospect about harvest time.

This town, being at the foot of navigation, on
a long river which passes through a very fine

country rapidly settling, it would be natural to

conclude would embrace much of its commerce

;

but originally knowing no other than the fur

trade, which, since the revolution, has almost

ceased, and having taken no advantage of its

happy situation for other commerce, tne place

has considerably decayed. The chief business

of this town now is to receive the merchandise
from Albany, and put it into batteaux to go up
the river, and forward to Albany the returns

from the back country. See Mohawk River.
Union College was established and incorporated

here in 1794, and is under the direction of g4
trustees. It took its name from the union of
various denominations of Christians in its esta-

blishment. The Dutch were, however, by far

the most liberal benefactors to this institution.

It is well situated for the conveniency of the n.

and 89. parts of the state. In June, 1796, there

were 40 students, divided into four classes, viz.

Ist. Languages ; 2d. History and Belles Lettres

;

3d. Mathematics ; 4th. Philosophy. The annual
expense of education here, including board,

tuition, &c. is less than 100 dollars. The pro-
perty of the college consists in various articles,

to the following amount, viz.

Bonds and mortgages, producing an
annual interest of 7 per cent.

Subscriptions and other debts due
on the books of the treasurer

Cash appropriated for the purchase
of books --------

House and lot for the president

Lot for the scite of the college

House and lot heretofore occupied
for the academy, a donation from
the consistory ofthe Dutch church

dolls.

21,301

4,983

1,356

3,500

3,250

5,000

ctt.

6

10
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Books, &c. in the possession of the

trustees, and on the way from
Europe 2,381

Cash appropriated by the regents for

the purchase ofbooks in the hands
of the committee ... - - 400

Legacy byAbrahamYates,jun. Esq.
ofAlbany 250

431

99

42,422 60

And 1604 acres of land. The faculty of the

college consisted, in 1797, of the president and
one tutor ; and the salary of the former, with an
house for his family, is 1 100 dollars, and of the

latter 665 dollars per annum, with an additional

allowance at present of 250 dollars, on account of
the extraordinaiT price of the necessaries of life.

There were, in 1797, 37 students, eight in the

class of languages, 20 in the class of history and
belles lettres, six in the class of mathematics,
and three in the class of philosophy. The course

of Htudies is, the first year Virgil, Cicero's Ora-
tions, Greek Testament, Lucian, Roman anti-

quities, arithmetic and English grammar; the

second year, geography and the use of the globes,

Roman history, history of America, and the

American revolution, Xenophon, Horace, criti-

cism, and eloquence ; the third year, the various

branches of mathematics, and vulgar and decimal

fractions, and the extraction of the roots, geo-
metry, algebra, trigonometry, navisnition, men-
suration^ Zenophon continued, and Homer ; and
the fourth and last year, natural philosophy, the

constitution of the United States and of the dif-

ferent states, metaphysics, or at least that part

which treats of the philosophy of the human
mind, Horace continued, and Longinus; and,

during the course of these studies, the attention

of the classes is particularly required to elocu-

tion and composition in the English language.

A provision is also made for substituting the

knowledge of the French language instead of the
Greek, in certain cases, if the funds should here-

after admit of instituting a French professor-

ship. The library consists of about 1000 vo-

lumes, and j£500 is appropriated to the purchase

of a philosophical apparatus. The township
of Skenectady contains 3472 inhabitants, of

whom 683 are electors, and 381 slaves. It is

bounded e. by Half Moon and Water-Vliet, and
s. by the n. bounds of the manor of Rensselaer-

wick.]

[SKENESBOROUGH, now caUed White-
UAliL, is a growing township in the e. side of
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[the State of Now York, situate on Wood Creok,

on the s. m\v of South Bay. It is nituatp in a

will! romantic country, as yet but little cultivated

or improved. It contains very few houses ; but

its principal resources are derived from the falls

in its vicinitv, upon which are built some saw
and tlour mills : and from the commerce carried

on between the state of New York and Canada,
it being the port or harbour tor most of the ves-

sels enjployed in that trade, and in transporting;

foods to the different settlements aloni; the lake,

t has, however, very bad water, and is unhealthy

in summer. It is about ein;ht miles r, by w. of
Fort Geora^e, and six n. by r . of Kort Ann. The
fortifications here were destroyed by General
Burgoyne in July, 1777.

It is only within the last '20 or 30 years, that

much progress has been nmde in settling the

lands in this part of the country. During the

American war they formed almost oiu> continued
wood, containing merely a few wretched roads

or intricate paths. It was here that General
Burgoyne and his army were delayed (in the

year before mentioned) so many weeks in open-
ing roads through the woods to F"ort Edward,
which occasioned many of those diificulties that

afterwards led to the capture of that fine army.
It is said, that when the general found he was
hemmed in on every side, and knew he must sur-

render, he gave permission to his officers and
soldiers to take advantage of the night, and
make their escape into Canada. Upwards of
2000 escaped in this manner, and went off, in

.<?mall parties, with Indians for their guides.

Captain Ferguson, of the Canadian fencibles, was
then in Burgoyne's army, and went off with his

father, who was a captain in one of the regi-

ments. They made their escape at night without
any Indian lor their guide, and were 43 days in

the woods before they reached St. John's, during
which they had no other subsistence than the
leaves and bark of trees, and what little game
they could nick up.

The mode of travelling here is in a sort of
waggon, common in the states, and used by the
country peoply to carry their provisions to mar-
ket, or to transport goods from one part of the
country to the other. A great number are con-
stantly employed on the road between Skenes-
borough and Troy. It is a long narrow cart

upon tour wheels, and drawn by two horses
abreast. When used as a stage for travelling, a
couple of chairs are placed in it : but it is a very
rough method of riding, for the waggon has no
springs ; ajid a traveller ought to have excellent

S 1. A

nerves to endure the shaking and jolting of suth
a vehicle over bad roads.

In the neighbourhood of this place the woods,
in many places, have been cleared by burning the
bark off the trees, and numbers of them yet re-

main standing, though vegetation is destroyed.

The other parts of the farms are covered with
the stumps of trees and enclosed by worm fences,

which give to these settlements a very rough ap-
pearance. They are, however, numerous, and
contain several good houses.

The surrounding country is agreeably diver-

sified with hill and dale, small noods, clumps of
trees, corn-fields, pastures, and meadow-lands.
The soil is said to be fertile, and many very
handsome houses and churches are to be seen

near the road-sides, all of wt)od, but constructed

very neatly with clap-boards and shingles, which
cover the heavy tiinl)ers. Many of the houses
are built in llie style of English country dwell-

ings of the modern taste ; some of them two or
three stories high, painted white, and ornamented
with green Venetian shades. The churches are

uncommonly neat, painted while, and kept in

excellent order. Tney have good spires, and
some of them bells.]

[SKIPPACK, a township in Montgomery
Countv, IVnnsvlvania.J
[SKlPTON,' a village of Maryland on the n.

side of Patowmac River, about I i miles s. e. of
Fort Cumberland, and 28 s. of Bedford in Penn-
svlvania.l
' [SKiriTKISS, a bay of about eight leagues

extent on the e. side of Washington's Isles, on
the w. w. coast of N. America, n. of Cumber-
land Harbour. The opening is in lat. about
53° 15'.1

[SKLIPPERNONG, a small river of N. Ca-
rolina. A canal was finished in 1790, which
connects the waters of this stream with the lake

in Dismal Swamp, on the *. side of Albemarle
Sound.]
[SKUTOCK Hills, in Hancock County, dis-

trict of Maine, lie ii. c. of the harbour of CJoulds-

borough. In sailing from Mount Desert to

Gouldsborough, you must steer ii. w. e. for these

hills, which are more remarkable than any in the

e. country. There are five of them, and at a dis-

tance they appear round.]

[SLA BTOWN, a village in Burlington County,

New Jersey, about halfway between Burlington

and Mount Holly, four or five miles from each.]

SLATE, a small river of the colony of Vir-

ginia.

[SLAUGHTER Creek, a short stream on the
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p. (tide of Chcsapeak Bay, Dorchester County,

Maryland.]
SLAVE Lake and River, in the «. t». part of

N. America. The lake is extensive, ancl gives

rise to M'Konzie's river, which empties into the

Frozen Ocean, and receiver the river of its name
from the ?i!. end ofAthapescowLake ; besides many
other rivers from various directions. Slave Ri-

ver runs a «. a\ by w. course, and is a mile wide

at its mouth. The latitude of Slave Lake is 6F
^iV n. and the centre of the lake is in about long.

113' a). The //. bay is 40 leaeues deep, and six

tiithoms water. The Dog-ribbed Lidians inhabit

the w. shore of this lake.]

[SLEARING Island, on the coast of New-
foundland.]

SLOKUMS, an island of the N. Sea ; one of

those lying at the entrance of the Bay of Buz-
zard, and which are called the Isabella Isles ; in

the district of the county of Barnstable, of the

colony of Plymouth in Now England. It is

nearly circular, five miles in circumference, and
n. of Tinker's Island, aiul 12 miles from the

counties of Bristol and Barnstable.

SLONINGTON, a town of the United States.

[SMALL Point, on the coast ofLincoln County,

district of Maine, forms the e. limit of Casco

Bay, and lies n. e. of Cape Elizabeth, the to.

limit.]

Small, a settlement in the island of Barba-
does; of the district of the parish of San Juan,
and at the extremity of the e. coast.

SMIENDS Bay, on the coast of the province

and vaptaimhip of Rio Grande, in Brazil ; be-

tween the shoal of San Foque and the point of

Potetinjja.

[SMrFH, a township in Washington County,

Pennsylvania.]
[SMITHFIELD, a small post-town of Virgi-

nia, on Pagan Creek, which empties into James's

River, in the Isle of Wight County. It is 37 miles

s. e. of Richmond. The creek is navigai>le for

vessels of yO tons.]

[Smithfield, a post-town, and the capital of

Johnson County, N. Carolina, on the r. side of

Neus River, on a beautifid plain, about 63 miles

«. w. of Newbern, 18 from Raleigh.]

[Smithi'ield, a township of Pennsylvania,

Philadelphia County.
|

[Smithfield, iJpper and Lower, two town-

ships in Northampton County, Pennsylvania.]

[Smithfield, a township of Riiode Island,

Providence County, having the State of Massa-

chusetts on the n. and Cumberland on the n. e.
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Here are extensive orchards; and great quan-
tities of stone-lime are made, and transported to
Providence and other places. It contains 3171
inhabitants, including five slaves.]

[SMITH'S Cape, the n. point of the entrance
into a sea called the New Discovered Sea, and
the s, w. point of the island formed by that sea or
sound, which communicates with Hudson's
Straits. It is on the e. side of Hudson's Bay.
Lat. 61" 10' «. long. 79° 45' a;.]

[Smith's Island, on the coast of N. Carolina.
See Cape Fear, and Bald Head.]

[Smith's Island, the southernmost of the range
of islands in the Atlantic Ocean, along the coast
of Northampton and Accomack Counties, Vir-
ginia. It is near the s. point of Cape Charles.
Here ships frequently come to anchor to wait for
pilots to conduct them into Chesiipeak Bay.]

[Smith's Isles, the range of islands which line
the above coast. They were so named in 1608,
in honour of Captain John Smith, who landed on
the peninsula, and was kindly received by Acco-
mack, the prince of the peninsula, part of which
still bears his name.]

[Smith's Island, a small island at the e. end
of the island of Antigua, and in Exchange Bay.]

[Smith's Point is the s. limit of the mouth of
Patowmack River, on the w. side of Chesapeak
Bay, opposite to the n. head land, called Point
Lookout, and in about lat. 38° ti.]

[Smith's, or Staunton RivEn. See Staun-
ton RivEU, in Virginia.]

[Smith's Sound, on the e. coast of Newfound-
land Island, is bounded n. by Cape Bonaventure.]
[SMITHTOWN, a plantation in Lincoln

County, district of Maine, situate on the w. side
of Kennebeck River, and contains 521 inhabi-
tants.]

[Smitiitown, a small post-town of Suffolk
County, Long Island, New York, 41 miles e. of
Now York City. The township is bounded s. by
Islij), TO. by Huntington, h. by the Sound, and
e. by the patent of Brookhaven, including Winne-
commick. It contains 1023 inhabitants, of whom
167 are electors, and 166 slaves.]

[SMITH VILLE, the chief town of Brunswick
County, N. Carolina, situate near the mouth of
Cape 'Fear River, about 23 miles *. of Wil-
mington.]

[SMYRNA, New, a thriving (own in E. Flo-
rida. It is situate on a shelly bluff on the te.

bunk of the .«. branch of Mosquito River; about
10 miles above the capes of that river, about 30
miles )i. of Cape Canaveral, and v lat. 28° w. It
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is inhnbitpd by a colonv of Greeks and Minor-
quies, estubliHlied not lonir since, by Dr. Turn-

[SNAKE Indians, a tribe who inhabit the s. w.

side of Missouri River, in lat. about 47° n. and
lon^. 107° w. The Shevetoon Indians inhabit

on the opposite side of the river. Some meacre
account of this tribe is to be seen in Oass'a 1 ra-

vels, who went with Lewis and Clark from St.

Lewis in the Mississippi to the mouth of the Co-
lumbia. See Vol. III. p. 273, of this work.]

rSNOWHILL, a port of entry and post-town

of Maryland, and the capital of Worcester Coun-
ty, situate on the s. e. side of Pokomoke River,

which empties through the e. slioro of Chesapi-ak

Bay, about 12 miles to the .v. w. Here arc anout

60 i:ou8es, a court-house, and gaol, and the in-

habitants deal principally in lumber and corn.

The exports for one year, ending the 30th of

September, 1794, amounted to the value of 4040
dollars. It is 14 miles from Horntown in Virgi-

nia, and 59 s. of Dover in Delaware]
[SNOWTOWN, a settlement in Lincoln

County, district of Maine ; situate between the

West Ponds, seven or eight miles w. of Sidney,

opposite to Vassalborougli, and v. u). of Hallo-

well.]

SOANCA, Santa Maria de, a settlement of

the missions which were held by the Jesuits in

the province and government of Sonora in N.
America.
SOAPARI, a settlement of the province and

captnimhip of Rio Grande in Brazil ; on the

coast, between the Point of Piedras and the Bay
of Simiends.

SOATA. a territory of tiie Nuevo Reyno de

Granada, in the antient province of Duytama.
ft is of an hot climate, but very fertile territory,

especially in the herb coca, which they here call

hai/o, and which is one of the chief articles of its

rommerce.
SOBER, a settlement of the island of Barba-

does, in the district and parish of Todos Santos.

SOCAIBAMBA, a lake of the province and
corregimienlo of Canta in Peru, irom whence
rises tlio river Carabaillo ; n. of the capital, and

close to another lake called Lorococha.

SOCAIRE, a settlement of the province and
corregiinirnto of Atacama and archbishopric of

Charcas in Peru ; annexed to the curacy of its

capital.

[SOCANDAGA, or Sagendaga, the w.

branch of Hudson's River, runs a s. and 5. e.

course, and about l.*} miles from its mouth, takes

s o c

a M. e. direction, and joins that river about 13 or
14 miles w. by n. of f'ort Edward.]
SOCAY, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimiento of Moquehua in Peru, annexed to the
curacy of the settlement of Posci.

SOCCHA, a small river of S. Carolina, which
runs s. and enters the Ainpola.
SO(!HA, a settlement of the province and

conegimivnto of Tunja in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada. It is of a moderately cold tempera-
ture, produces good wheat, maize, papas, and
other fruits of a cold climate ; contains 100
housekeepers and 70 Indians, and is 12 leagues
n. c. of '1 unja.

SOCHI LA, a principal and head settlement
of the district of tfie ulcaldin mai/or of Villalta in

Nucva Espaila. It is of a cold temperature, con-
tains 121 families of Indians, and is seven leagues
s. of its capital.

SOCHINA, a principal and head settlement
of the district of the same alcaldia mnj/or and
kingdom as the former. It contains a population
of 70 families of Indians, and is eight leagues from
its capital.

SOCHIQIJALT, a settlement of the province
and alcaldia mayor of Guadalaxara in N. Ame-
rica ; near the town' of Cadreita.
rSOCIETY Islands, a cluster of islands in the

S. Pacific Ocean. To these islands Captain Coo''

was directed \y Tupia, in 1769; and he gave
them this name in honour of the Royal Society.

They are situate between the latitudes of 16° and
18° 10' s. and between the longitudes of US''
and ISS*^ 10' w. They are seven in number.
The soil, the prodiictions, the people, their

language, religion, customs, and manners, in all

those islands, are so nearly the same as at Ota-
heite, tliat little need be added to the account
which has already been ^^iven. Nature has been
qually bountiful in uncultivated plenty, and the
iiiiahitants arc as luxurious and as indolent. A
plantain branch is the emblem of peace, and
clianging names the greatest token of friendship.

Their monils are diAerently constructed, though
serving the same purposes. It is customary to

give their daughters to strangers who arrive

amongst them ; but the pairs must be five nights

lying near each other, without presuming to take

any other liberty. On the sixth evening, the

father of the young woman treats his guest with

food, and inujrms his daughter, that she must
that night receive him as her husband. The
stranger must not express the least dislike,

should the partner allotted to him be ever so dis~

in
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ngreeable ; for this is coiiKidercd as an unpardon-

able affront, and is puniHhcd with inHtant death.]

SOCO, a Hea-port on the coast and of tlio pro-

vince and government of Venezuela, within the

GulfofTriste.
SOCO(/HA, a settlement of the province and

corregimiento of Chichas and Tarija in Peru, Ik?-

lonffinp; to the district of the former, and annexed
to tlie curacy of Talina; on the shore of a small

river, to the w. of the town of Tarija, and near

the settlement of Yavi.
SOCOLOMO, a settlement of the province

and government of Tucuman in Peru, near the

river Salado. It was destroyed by the Infidel

Indians, and nothing but its ruins now remain.

SOCONE, a settlement of the province and
corregitniento of Larecaxa in Peru, annexed to

the curacy of Amband.
SOCONEY, a small river of S. Carolina,

which runs w. and enters the source of the river

Chunakansti.
SOCONIJSCO, a province and u/rn/e/ta mayor

uf the kingdom of Guatemala in N. America, and
the most western of its provinces ; bounded v.

by the province of Chiapa, s. by the Pacific Sea,

w. by the province of Oaxaca in Nueva Espana,
and .V. e. by that of Guatemala. It is 35 leagues

long from ».. to s. and as many more wide Irom
e. to w. It is very fertile in vegetable produc-
tions, and especially in cacao^ which is most ex-
cellent, and of the best nuality ofany in America.
It is, on this account, tliat the crops of this ar-

ticle are eagerly bought up by the richest fami-

lies in these parts, and that very little of it finds

its way to Europe.
This province, of which the conqueror was

Pedro de Alvarado, is watered by several rivers,

all of which run into the S. Sea ; along which
coast it extends for 30 leagues. It is nearly un-
inhabited, having in it only one or two settle-

ments besides the capital, which is called Gue-
guetlan. It was formerly dependent on the audi-
ence of Mexico ; until the year 1569, when it was
added to that of Guatemala.
[SOCORA, an island on the coast of S. Ame-

s o c l.-i6

ncaica.J

socCOKINES, a barbarous nation of Indians
of Peru, who dwell in the vicinities of the river

Plata. Although now reduced to a very limited

number, tliey are exceeding fierce, cruel, and
treacherous.

SOCOROMA, a settlement of the province
and coneginiifnto of Arica in Peru, annexed to

the curacy of Copta.

SOCORRO, NuEsTRA Sennora del, a large

settlement of the jurisdiction of the town of San
Gil, in the corregimiento and province of Tunja
and Nuevo Rcyno de Granada: of an hot but

healthy temperature ; and, although suffering

from drought, producing much sugar-cane, maize,

plantains, j/ucas, cotton, and Iruits, it maintains

a great commerce in articles of the country :

sucli as linens, rugs, cloths, quilts, and other

effects. I* has two chapels of ease, very close to

each other ; the one called fi^l Paramo, the other

San Joseph, in the valley of this name, which is

very pleasant, fertile, and salubrious. Its popu-
lation is composed of more than 3500 inhabi-

tants ; and in 1711 the President of Santa Fe
granted it the title of City, though the same was
never confirmed by the king.

[There was a revolution in this province in

1781, Joined by all the Indians of the viceroyalty

of Santa F^. One hundred and twenty-three
miles n. u. e. of the capital, Santa Fe, and 76 n.

of Tunja. j
Socorro, another settlement, called also Del

Destierro, in the province and c<i/;/flm/ii); of lley

in Brazil ; in the island of Santa Catalina, of
which it is the capital.

Socorro, another, of the province of Tarau-
mara and kingdom of Nueva Vizcaya in N.
America, e. of the garrison of the Paso del Norte.
Socorro, another, of the missions held by

the religious of San Francisco in Nuevo Mexico
and N. America.
Soco R Ro, another, of the province and govern-

ment of Cumana ; in the strand of that coast, at

the distance of a cannon-shot from the capital.

Its natives enjoy the privilege of exemption from
tributes and contributions.

Socorro, another, in the province and coun-
try of Las Amazonas, and that part possessed by
the Portuguese. It is a re</(/moraofthe missions

established there by the Carmelites of that na-

tion, and is situate on tlie shore of the river Ma-
tari, in tlie mouth where it is entered by the

Marucuvaca.
SOCOS, a settlement of the province and cor-

regiinmito of Guanta in Peru, annexed to the

curacy of the settlement of Ticllas.

SOCOTA, NuEsTRA Sennora de la Con-
CEPCioN DE, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento oi 'Vwnp. in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada. It has the singularity of enjoying in

its district all the diff'erent degrees of tempera-
ture, of cold :tiul heat, within a very small dis-

tance of each other; and it consequently abounds
in every kind of vegetable proauction. It has

very good breeds of iiorses, mules, and other
J K 2
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cattle, and the inhabitantfi make good leather

and oxauiiiite chvvHes, in which it carries on a
flouriHhing commerce ; but they are afflicted with
the difleaHe uf the colon, or swellings in the throat,

though not to tht> Hame degree aH are the inha-

bitantH of the other HottlementH. The population

amount!) to about ^iOO houHekeoperfi, anu 40 In-
diauH. Sixteen leagucH n. e. ofTunja.
SOCUIGA, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Santa Martu in tne Nucvo Reyno
de Granada. It rises in the Snowy Sierra, and
enters the Cesar^. It is also known by the name
of Badillo, given it bv the governor of this title.

SODOM8, a settlement of Indians of the pro-
vince and country of the Iroijuees ; where the

English have a fort and establishment, between
the lake Ontario and the river Seneca.

J'SODUS, Great, agulf connected with the s.

b of Lake Ontario, by a short and narrow en-
trance. It is about nine miles long, and four

broad, and has an island in the e. part. The town
called Sodus, stands on the w. side, near the
s. w. part of the bay, or gulf; about SO miles n.

of Geneva, '26 s. w. of Oswego Fort, and 90 e. of
Niagara.]
SOGAMOSO, an antient province of the king-

dom of Bogota ; bounded w. by the province of
Tunja, from which capital it was two leagues

distant, and was then subject to a prince, who
was the high priest of the nation of the Moscas
Indians. It was conquered by Gonzalo Ximenez
de Quesada, is of limited extent, and is watered
by a river from whence it took its name, and
afterwards called Iraca. It is of a benign and
healthy temperature, and now a corresimienlo of
Indians, dependent on the province ot Tunja.
SoGAMos, a settlement and capital of the cor-

regimiento of the former province and kingdom.
In the time of the Indian gentilisni it was the

capital and residence of the prince and high
priest, called Sogamuxi, which has been cor-

rupted to Sogainoso. Here it was that the In-

dians had their temples, extremely sumptuous,
and the inner parts adorned with gold and pre-

cious stones; the same being the deposits of tneir

idols. These temples were one night accidentally

set fire to by two Spanish soldiers, who had en-
tered to rob them ; and, according to all the his-

torians, the fire lasted in this settlement for the
space of five years.

It is situate on a fertile and extensive plain, of
a cold temperature, but healthy, and abounding
in wheat of the best quality, as well as in barley,

maize, tartuffles, and other productions of a cold

climate. Here they make many woven stuffs of

wool ; such as quilts, baizes, hats, &;c. by which the

natives carry on a great trade ; especially on Fri-

days, which is a market-day, at which assemble
the people from the neighbouring parts. Its po-

Eulation is composed of more than 500 house-
eepers, and 800 Indians. In the parish, which

has the title of San Sebastian, is venerated an
eHigy of this saint, sent by the Emperor
Charles V.

In this valley is the mouth of a path made by
hand through the mountains ; and which liegin-

ning in the Llanos of San Juan, extends for u|)-

wards of 100 leagues. It is asserted that by this

road came the Bochicd, which, in their idiom,

means apostle, to preach to them the faith ; and
this matter is largely treated of by the authors

Zamora, Oviedo, Castellanos, and Piedrahita.

[Twenty-eight miles n. e. ofTunja.]
SoGAMoso, another, a small settlement of the

district and government of S. Juan Giron, in the

same kingdom ; which should have about 40
housekeepers. Eight leagues from its capital.

SoGAMoso, a river of tlie same province. See

Chicamocha.
SOGOCHI, a settlement and head settlement

of the district of the same alcaldia mayor and
kingdom as the former. It is of a cold tempera-

ture; contains 211 families of Indians, and is 5^
leagues s. of its capital.

[SOIL Cove, a settlement on Desert Island in

the district of Maine.]
SOL Bay, on the coast of the river Amazonas,

and the arm which forms the island of Marajo,

between the river Tama and the settlement of

Cutiguba.

SOLA, a small island of the N. Sea; between

lliose of \liiri;iu-ita and Los T»'s(igo8 ; and closest

to the former, on the e.

SOLAGA, a principal and head settlement

of the district of the nicaldia mayor of Villalta in

Nue- a Espanu. It is of a cold temperature, con-

tains 172 families of Indians, and is 4| leagues

s. w. of its capital.

[SOLANGO, an island on the coast of Peru;

2! miles;?, bv w. from Colanclie River, and 12 *.

ofPortCallo]
SOLANO, S. Francisco, a bay of the coast

of tlie S. Sea, in the province and government of

Choco and N uevo Ueyno de Granada. It keeps

this name from a settlement which it had in it,

and of which nothing but the vestiges remain.

Solano, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Costarica, in the kingdom of Guatemala.

It runs w. and enters the S. Sea, two leagues from

the settlement of Espar/a.

*•,
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[SOLAR, MoRUo, or Capr Sola, on the

roiiHt of Peru, im 10 iniloH s. ofljiinu.J

HOLDADO, iHliind of, a hiiibII JHland, in the

interior of the Uav ol' ChagiisiramuH, formed by
two channels of tne river Orinoco : diHcovered

hy Admiral ChriHtoval Colon, in hiH fourth voy-

age, and who named it Eitcollo d«l Gallo. It

iH at tlie entrance of the channel- inoutli of
Sier|)e.

SoLDAno, San MitaiKi. of., a Hettlement

oftlie head Hettlement of the dintrict of TIncoliila

and nktttdia mayor of Xalapa in Nucva Cspafia :

founded 40 yearn since in the sierm of the Hame
name, and which is in the hi^h road to Mexico.
It contains 45 families of Indians, dedicated to

the cultivation of the soil, and breeding of swine-
cattle. One league n. of its head settlement.

[SOLDIER'S Gut, on the n. e. coast of the
island of St. Christopher's, in the W. Indies, e.

of Half [Vfoon Bay, and alsoe. of Christ Church.]
SOLDINA, or Mercadillo, a river of the

province and correfriiuitnlo of Panches in the

Nuevo Reyno de Granada. It rises in the Pa-
ramo of Rueiz, and eitters the grand river Mag-
dalena.

SOLDOS, a setiienient of the province and
government of Tucuman in Peru, belonging to

the district and jurisdiction of the city o'' Santi-

ago del Estero ; n, of this, and on tne shore of
the river Dulce.

[SOLEBURY, a township in Buck's County,
Pennsylvania.]

SOLEDAD, DE LAS Canoas, a settlement of
Indians of the Mecos nations, in the head settle-

ment of the district of Tamazunchale and afal-
dia mai/or of Valles in Nueva Espan:*. It hj.i

13 Spanish families, with whom dwell upon very
sociable terms about 30 families of Indians. The
temperature is benign, and the soil yields abun-
dant crops of vegetable productions, particularly

maize, which th(^ sell in the neighbouring Juris-

dictions with sufficient profit. This settlement is

formed (I'om a reduccion of Indians, when the
Count Fuenclara was viceroy. Thirty leagues
'/. of its capital.

Soledad, another, in the head settlement of
the district of Tlapacoya and a/caldia mat/or of
Quatro Villas. It contains 49 families of* Indi-

ans, who cultivate some cochineal, maize, seeds,

and fruits, and cut wood, in which they trade.

Three leagues «. w. of its head settlement.

Soledad, another, of the province and go-
vernment of Cartagena in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada ; on the snore of the grand river Mag-
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dalenB, and at the extremity of the island, on
which is the capital.

Soledad, another, of the misHionn which were
held by the Jesuits, in the province and govern*

ment of MainaH and kingdom of Quito ; on the

shore of the river Napo.
Soledad, another, of the urovincc and go*

vernmi>nt of Sonora in Nueva Esnaila ; s. of the

settlement of Santa Maria Magdaiena.
Soledad, another, of the Nuevo Reyno de

Leon, in N. America.
Soledad, another, with the surname of tho

Rio del Norte ; of the missions which were held

by the religious of San Francisco, in New
INlexico.

Soledad, another, which is an asciento of

silver-mines, in the province and corregimieiito

of Caxamarquilln in the kingdom of Peru, an-

nexed to the curacy of Chilia.

Soledad, a bav of the coast of the S. Sea, in

the province and govcnment of Veragua and
kingdom of Tierra Firme. It is a very large

semicircle, and in its centre are three islands,

called Sebaco, La Gobernadora, and Los Le-
ones, besides two others, smaller.

Soledad, a desert place, or monastery of the

barefooted Carmelites, in the province and king-

dom of Nueva Espana ; situate on the top of a
mountain, three leagues n. w. of Mexico ; the

same spot being surrounded by a high stone-

wall, seven leagues in circumference, and there

being in this wall certain caves formed out of
the stone, which serve as so many chapels ; after

the same manner as the chapels of Montserrat in

Cataluila. In this convent the provincial chapter

is celebrated; and here are gardens of more than

two miles in extent, in which grow the most de-

licate European fruits.

SOLENTINAZ, a settlement of the province

and government of Nicaragua in the kingdom of

Guatemala ; in a small island in the lake of Ni-
caragua.

[SOLIMOES. See Madera River; also

the article Mauannon.]
SOLIS, ii settlement of the province and flfco/-

diu mat/or of Los Zoques in the kingdom of

Guatemala.
SoLis, another, with the addition of Grande,

a river of the province and government of Bue-
nos Ayres in Peru ; which runs from n. to s. and
empties itself in the Plata at its entrance between
the islands of Flores and Maldonado.

SoLis, another river of the same province and
kingdom as the former, with the surname of

;.
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Chico, to (liRtino^uish it. It has the same course,

and terminates to the s. w. of the former.

SOLI-VINOKOU, a river of the province and
corregimiento of Copiapo in the kingdom ofChile.
It rises at the skirt of the mountain and volcano
of Tucapel, runs straight to the s, and enters the

Liobio.

SOLOCO, a settlement of the province and
corregimknto of Luj'a and Chillaos in Peru

;

annexed to the cura«y of the settlement of Cheto.
[SOLODAD, or soledad Port, on the f. side

of the easternmost of the Falkland Islands, was
formerlji called Port Louis. The inner part of the

harbour lies in lat. 51° 34' 5. and in long. .58^ ::'.]

SOLOLA, and Atitan, a province and nlcul-

dia mayor of the kingdom of Guatemala ii N.
America; bounded n. by the provinces of Quesul-
tenango and Totanicapan, s. by the sea, xo. bv
the province of San Antonio ^e Suchitepeque,

and e. by the valley of Guatemala. It is of ii

limited exte'it but very fertile in wheat of excel-

lent quality, especially in that part called Do
Polopo, and this wheat, together with the gar-

banzos, is high'y esteemed. It produces many
vegetables and fruits, amongst which the Chumbo
figs pass for the best in the kingdom. It fabri-

cates a considerable portion of cotton, and with
all the above a tides carries on a considerable

trade with the other provinces.

The Lake of Atitan occupies tli • greater part

of the extent of this province. This lake is six

or seven leagues in circumference, and on its

shores are established the finest settlements ; and
it has this singular property, iliat altliough it be

entered by several very considerable rivers, it al-

ways keeps the same level ; the natural inference

of which is, that it has some subterraneous vent.

In the s. part of this hike the currents are vio-

lent, and the sounding is not io be found, nor is

there any strand save that l)y Atitan and Polopo.

The water is extremely cold, notwithstandnig

the temperature of the province is hot. No fish

breed in this lake, a circumstance attributed to

its coldness, though the Indians have an idea

that it is owing to a visitation of providence
on a certain alcalde niai/or who had committed
many excesses against the fisheries.

Tne greater part of the traffic of the pr')vince

is carried on by great canoes, inasmuch a,! the

land-routs are extremely rocky and difficult, and
the whole of the country is mountainous and full

of ravines. Here are two volcanoes, the one of
which is called Atitiin, and the other Sololii.

Both at no great distance from the lake.

S O M
80LOLA, the capital, is of the same name, with

the dedicatory title of Nuestra Seiiora de la

Asuncion. It has a convent of the religious of
S. Francisco, who were the ciiiaies, untilthe ap-
pointment of the regular clergy. It is a large

town, and full of inhabitants, the which amount
to 4700 Indians of various nations, such as the

Quiches, Sotohiles, and Kazehiqjieles. Twelve
leagues from the capital of the kmgdoni of Gua-
temala.

The other settlements are,

Santa Lucia Utatan, San Juan de los Le-
^Sanfa Cruz, proso.s,

San Francisco Pana- San Joseph,
jachel, Santiago Atitar.,

La Concepcion, San Lucas Toliuiu'i,

San Miguel Pochuta, San Pedro de la La-
San Jorge, guna,
San Andres, Santa Clara,

Santa Maria Magda- La Visitacion.

iena del Patului,

[SOLOMON'S Isles, or Land of the Arsa-
ciDEs, a group of islands, concerning the exist-

ence of wliich there has been much dispute, lie

about 1850 Spanish leagues w. of the coast of

Peru, ill the vicinity of New Guinea, between
lat. 5"^ and 12=^ 8' s. and between long. 154° and
IGS-" e. They were first discovered by Mendana,
in his first voyage in 1567. Herrera, in his de-

scription of these islands, reckons 18 principal

ones belonging to the group, from 50 to JOG
leagues in circumference, besides many of a

smaller size. The air of these islands is salubri-

ous, the soil fertile, the inhabitants numerous,
and of diflerent shades from white to black. The
principal of these islands are, St. Isabella, (which
see): St. (leorge, Si. Mark, St. Nicholas, Florida,

the Island of Palms, &c.]

fSOLON, a military township of New York,
Onondago County ; about 29 miles w. zo. from
SusquehannahKiver,and31 j. from Lake Oneida.
It is under the jurisdiction of the town of Homer,
which was incorporated in 1794.]

SOLOYyV, a river of the province and coun-

try of Las .\inazonas ; which, according to Mr.
Uellin, engineer in ordinary to the king of F'ranee,

ill his general map and description, runs e. and
enters the Iza or Putumayo.
SOMA, a small river of the province and go-

vernment of Cumana, which rises in the sierra

of Imataca, runs s. and enters tlie Cuyuni by the

n. side.

[SOMBAVERA Islands, in the W. Indies.

See SoMBiiKRO.]

IN
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[SOMBELLO Point, w. of tlie C.ulf of Darien,

is five miles «. of Francisco River.]

SOMBRKRETE, a Rettlenient of the province

and government of Veneznela, in the Nuevo
Rfi^'no (ie Granada, at a small (listance from the

city of San Carlos to the s.

i^oMBREUKTK, another settlement, in the Nu-
«'Vo Rejno de Leon.
[SoMBREBETK, the head town and residence

of a fUpidacion dc mincria, (deputation of mine-
raloi>y) in the intendancy of Zacatecas in Nueva
Espana.]

SOMBRERO, or Samhkeko, a small island

of the N. Sea, one of ihe Antilles or Caribe.i, of

the Kgnre of a hat, and thus called by the Spa-
niards, who discovered it. It is about a leag:ue

long, and the same broac' and lies between the

island of Anguila and that of Anegada one of the

Virgin Islands, 33 miles n.w. of the tormcr. It

is entirely desert and abandoned.
[It was on this island that the unfortunate sea-

man Jeffery was so inhumanly left by order of
his captain, for the otfence o( having tapped a
barrel of beer when the water of his Britannic

Majesty's brig ran short and the crew were al-

lowanced. After eight days sutfering from thirst

and hiinger, supporting life by a few limpits that

he picked up on the sliore, and a little rain water
he found in the crevices of the rocks, lie was pro-
videntially delivered from Iiis distressing situa-

tion by the schooner Adam, of Marble Head,
John Dennis, which touched at t!ie isle, took him
ofl', and landed him in the county of Essex. Som-
brero is in lat. 18° 37' 40" n. long. 63" »>' 30" w.]
SoMBnEuo, a settlement of the province and

government of Venezuela, in the Nuevo Reyno
de Granada on the shore of the river (luarico,

and at the foot of the sierra ofCarrizal by the n.

part.

Sombrero, another, with the dcd •\tory title

of Niiestra Seiiora de la Conceprion, i>; the same
province and kingdom as the former, and in the

district of the city of S. Sebastian de los Reyes
;

bounded c. by the settlement of Harbucoas, from
whence it is 4| leagues a), by the t«>wn of t'ala-

ba/.o, 40 miles to tne s, w. ; n. by tiic settlement

of Ortiz, 13 leagues.

Its territory is nearly lull of sntKiiias, in which
breed an inhnite n\Mul)er of neat cattle, mules,
and horses, of which consists its priucipal com-
merce. In the parish-cliurcli is venerated on an
altar by the side of the epistle-side a miraculous
image of Nuestra Scilora, called Del Arroyo,
painted on u stone which is said to have been
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found some 50 years ago by two boys whilst

bathing. T)ie population ot this settlement is

composed of2183 persons of Spaniards, Indians,

Mulattoes, Mustees, and Negroes.
Sombrero, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Buenos Ayres in Peru, which runs

w. and enters the Plata, near the city of Cor-
rientes.

SOMELSDYCK, a colony of the Dutch or
part of Surinam, in the part where ihe rivers

Commewine and ('otich unite, and where there
is a good and well-furnished fortress. Here the

Dutch carry on a lucrative trade, as the soil is

very fertile, and abounding in 8i:gar-canes, cot-

ton, tobacco, and colfee.

SOMERS. See Bermudas.
[SoMEHs, a township of Connecticut, on the

//. line of 'rolland County, which separates it

from the State of Massachusetts. It contains

about iSOO inhabitants, and is 15 miles n.e. of
Hartford.]

S0?,:ERSET, a county of Maryland.
Somerset, a city of this county.

Somerset, a town of the United States.

[So M E RSET, a township in Washington County,
Pennsylvania.]

[Somerset, a township of Vermont, Wind-
ham County ; 10 or 12 miles w, e. of Ben-
nington.]

[Somerset, a post-town of Massachusetts,

Bristol County, and on Taunton River. It was
incorporated in 1790, and contains 1151 inhabi-

tants. It is nine miles e. of Warren in Rhode
island, and 38 s. of Boston.]

[Somerset, a well-cultivated county in New
Jersey, on the n. side of the great road trom New
York to Philadelphia. The soil, especially on
Rariton liiver and its branches, is good, and
produces good crops of wheat, if which great

(|uantities are ainiually exported. It is divided

into six townships, which have three churches for

Presbyterians, live for the Dutch reformed, one
for Dutch Lutherans, and one for Anabaptists.

It contains |-2,'J9() inhabitants, including 1810
slaves.]

[Somerset, the capital of tlie above county ;

situate on the ir. side of Millstone River. It

contains a coiirt-hoMS(>, gaol, and about 30
houses. It is t^3 miles ii. of Trenton.]

[Somerset, a county of Marylaiul: hoiuuled

e. by the State of Delaware and Worrestei
County, and ic. by the waters oi'Cliesapeak Bay.

It contains ],5,(»I0 inhabitants, induiling 70'?0

slaves. VVashingtou Academy, in this county,
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SON
SONOMARE, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Caxamarquilla in Peru.

SONORA, S. Juan Baptista de, a province

and government ; bounded h, by nations of In-

dians but little known, s. by the province of Si-

naloa, e. by the province of Taraumara, and w.

by the coast of the sea of Californias, followiniy

the coast its whole extent for more than 100

leagues, and being about 350 leagues in circum-

ference, as to that part which has been recon-

noitred and is settled. It was discovered in

1596 by Captain Sebastian, a Vizcayan, when
he went to discover and reconnoitre the Cali-

fornias.

It takes its name from a valley it has, of more
than 60 leagues long, and which the first Spa-
niards called La Senora, and in which "governed

a cacique, or regular chief, over tlie infinite In-

dians with whom these countries were peopled.
The same Indians voluntarily solicited instruc-

tion in the Catholic faith in 1638 ; and on their

having been committed to the charge of the Je-
suits, the father Bartolom6 Castaiio went out on
the mission and baptised many. His labours
were imitated by several others ; and they suc-

ceeded in founding 35 settlements of the Indians,

called the Pimas Baxos, Opatas, Tobas, Tequia-
mas, Hequis, Pimas Altos, Ceris, Tepocas, and
Guaiinas ; all of whom, excepting the latter na-
tion, dwell in the finest valleys. Such valleys,

however, arc very few, and are, properly speak-
ing, ramifications of the mother sierra ; nor can
they be approached without that sierra being first

passed.

This province is watered by many rivers and
streams, which make it most abundantly irri-

gated, and very fertile for crops of maize, tVencli
beans, and wheat ; as also for vines yielding ex-

cellent grapes, although in no quantity, either

from want of attention in tlie Indians or from
their ignorance in the cultivation of tliem. The
territory also yields many other fruits, as well of
America as of Europe ; also pulse and garden-
herbs. It lias many silver-mines, tlie working of
which is not worth speaking of, owing to the

great expense of labour.

As a defence to the settlements of (liis pro-
vince against the invasions of the A|)achps In-

dians, there have been established, at difierent

periods, five garrisons, furnisiied with a sufficient

«upply of troops, and of the names of Visani,

San l\'li|)e de Jesus Guevavi, llorcasitas, Coro
do (iuaciii, Pitiqui, Rio Chico, and Biienavista.

In 1741, (he father Jacobo Sedelmair, a Jesuit,

reconnoitred tliis province to find a pass by the
VOL. IV.
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ii. to reduce the province of Moqni, fan inde-

pendent nation of Indians since 1680] ; and in

1765, the inhabitants of Sonora, enraged at the

hostilities they had experienced from the infidel

Indians, sent to the viceroy, then the Marquis de
Croix, and besought him that he would furnish

them with troops and arms for their defence.

—

Although the royal coffers Mere at that time in

a very low state, a sum wac raised by means of
the connnerce of the province, and by the sub-

scriptions of individuals, equal to 200,000 dol-

lars, and an expedition was entrusted to the

charge of Don Joseph de Galves, who was, at

that time, in that kingdom. A six years' war
was the event, before that, in 1771, lie could re*

duce those barbarous tribes.

In pursuing them, he traversed with his army
over parts hitherto unattempted by Spaniards,

and in some of the sierras through which he
passed, discovered rich mines of gold and silver;

and in the spot called La Cienequilla, which is a

Uanura of upwards of 14 leagues long, %vere

found only two foot from the surface of the
earth lumps of gold of such magnitude, as that

one alone should weigh nine marks ; and thus

were many thousands of marks of gold collected,

without even the trouble of washing the earth

from off" it. Indeed, such were the riches of this

mine, that some intelligent persons have asserted

that it might have producea a million of dollars.

This aftair soon caused no less than 2000 per-

sons immediately to settle here. The form of

the government of the province was changed,
and a commandant-general appointed, who was
Don Theodore de Croix, knight of Croix, and of
the Teutonic order, and now colonel and director

of the regiment of the Royal Walloon Guards
;

and, in honour of this expedition, the aforesaid

Don Joseph de Galvez took the title of La So-

nora ; though some years after, and on another
occasion, he changed it for that of Castilla.

[Humboldt thus describes that tract of country

which he denominates the Intendanci/ of Sonora.

This intendaiicy, which is still more thinly peopled
than that of Duraiigo, extends along (he Gulf of

California, calleci also the Sea of Cortez, for

more than 280 leagues from the great bay of

Bayona, or (lie Hio del Rosario, to the mouth
of the Rio Ct)lorado, formerly called Rio do Bal-

zas, on the hanks of which the missioiiai y monks
Pedro Nadiiil and Marcos de Niza made astro-

nomical observadons in (he I6ll) century. The
breadth of the iiitendancy is by no means inii-

forin. From the tropic of Cancer (o the 27(h

degree the breadth scarcely exceeds 50 league^.
(
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[but further n. towards tlie llio Gila, it increases

so considerably, that on the parallel of Arispe
it is more tlian 128 lcag;ues.

The intendancy of Sonora comprehends an ex-

tent of hilly country of greater surface than the

half of France ; but its absolute population is not
equal to the fourth of the most peopled depart-

ment of tliat empire. The intendant who resides

in the town of Arispe has the charge, as well as

the intendant of San Luis Potosi, oT the adminis-

tration of several provinces, which have pre-

served the particular names which they had be-

fore the union. The intendancy of Sonora, con-
sequently, comprehends the three provinces of
Cinaloa or Sinaloa, Ostimury, and Sonora Pro-
per. The first extends from the Rio del Rosario
to the Rio del Fuerte ; the second from the Rio
del Fuerte to the Rio del Mayo ; and the pro-

vince of Sonora, called also in old maps by the

name of New Navarre, includes all the northern
extremity of this intendancy. The small district

of Cinaloa is now looked on as part of the pro-
vince of Cinaloa. The intendancy of Sonora is

bounded on the w. by the sea ; on the s. by the
intendancy of Guadalaxara ; and on the e. by a
very uncultivated part of New Biscay. Its «.

limits are very uncertain. The villages De la

Pimeria alta are separated from the banks of the

Rio Gila by a region inhabited by independent
Indians, of which neither the solcliers stationed

in the presidios, nor the monks posted in the

neighbouring missions, have been hitherto able

to make the conquest.

From the port of Guitivis, at the mouth of
the Rio Mayo, called also Santa Cruz de Mayo,
the courier embarks for California, charged with
the dispatches of the government and the public

correspondence. This courier goes on horseback
from Guatemala to the city of Mexico, and
from thence by Guadalaxara and the Rosario to

Guitivis. After crossing in a luncha the sea of

Cortez, he disembarks at the village of Loreto
in Old California. From this village letters are

sent from mission to mission to Monterey and
the port of San Francisco, situate in New Cali-

fornia under lat. 37^48' «. They thus traverse

a route of posts of more than 920 leagues, that

is to say, a distance equal to that from Lisbon
to Cherson. The river of Ya«iui, or Sonora, has

a course of considerable length ; it takes its rise

in the zo. declivity of the Sierra Madre, of which
the crest, by no means very elevated, passes be-

tween Arispe and the Presidio de Fronteras. The
small port of Guaymas is situate near its mouth.
The most 11. part of the intendancy of Souora

l)cars the name of Pimeria, on account of a nu-
merous tribe of Pinias Indians who inhabit it.

These Indians, for the most part, live under the
domination of the missionary monks, and follow

the catholic ritual. The Pimeria Alta is dis-

tinguished from the Pimeria Baxa ; the latter

contains the Presidio de Buenavista ; the former
extends from the military post (presidio) of Tcr-
nate to the Rio Gila. This hiliy country of the
Pimeria Alta is the Choco of N. America. All
the ravins, and even plains, contain gold scat-

tered up and down the alluvions land. Pepitas
of pure gold, of the weight of from two to tnree

kilogranunes, (from 51b. to 8 lb. troy) have been
found there. But these lavadtros are by no means
diligently sought after, on account of the fre-

quent incursions of the independent Indians, and
especially on account of the high price of pro-

visions, which must be brought from a great dis-

tance in this uncultivated country. Further n.

on the right bank of the Rio de la Ascension,
live a very warlike race of Indians, the Seris,

to whom several Mexican savans attribute an
Asiatic origin, on account of the analogy be-

tween their name and that of the Seri, placed by
ancient geographers at the foot of the mountains
of Ottorocoras to the e. of Scythia extra Imaum.

There has been hitherto no permanent com-
munication between Sonora, New Mexico, and
New California, although tiie court of Madrid
has fre(|uently given orders for the formation of

presidios and missions between the Rio Gila and
the Rio Colorado. The extravagant military

expedition of Don Joseph Galvez did not serve

to establish in a permanent manner the ». limits of

the intendancy of Sonora. Two courageous and
enterprising monks, fathers Garces and Font, were
able, however, to go by land through the coun-

tries iuhal)ited by indopeudent Indians from the

missions of La Pimeria Alta to Monterey, and
even to the port of San Francisco, without cross-

ing the peninsula of Old Californiii. This bold

enterprise, on wliich tiie college of the Propa-
gaiula at Queretaro published an interesting no-

tice, has also furnish(>d new information relative

to the ruins of La Casa Grande, considered l)y

the Mexican Iiistorians (Clavigero, i. p. 159) as

the abode of the Aztecs on their arrival at the

Rio Gila towards the end of the twelftli century.

Father Francisco Garces, accompanied by Fa-

ther Font, (see Chronica Serafica de el Colegio

de Propaganda fede de Queretaro, por Fray
Domingo Arrlcivitor, Mexico, 1792, torn. ii. p.

396, 42G, and 462,) who was entrusted with tlic

observations of latitude, set out from the Pre-]

^^
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[sidio d'Horcasitas on the 20th April, 1773. After

a journey of 1 1 days they arrived at a vast and
beautiful plain, one league's distance from the

s. bank of the Rio Gila. They there discovered

the ruins of an ancient Aztec city, in the midst

of which is the edifice called La Casa Grande.
These ruins occupy a space of ground of more
than a scjuare league. The Casa Grande is

exactly laid down according to the four cardinal

points, having from n. to s. 136 metres (or 445
teet) in lengtn, and from e. to w. 84 metres (or

276 feet) in breadth. It is constructed of clay

(lapia). The pises, or cases in which the clay is

rammed down in the construction of a clay wall,

arc of an unequal size, but symmetrically placed.

The walls are 12 decimeters (or throe foot 11

inches) in thickness. This edifice had three
stories and a terrace. The stair was on the out-
side, and probably of wood. The same kind of
construction is still to be found in all the villafjes

of the independent Indians of the Moqui w. from
New Mexico. In the Casa Grande were five

apartments, of which each is 27.18 feet in length,

10.82 feet in breadth, and 11.48 feet in height.

A wall, interrupted by large towers, surrounds
the principal edifice, and appears to have served
to defend it. Father Garces discovered the ves-

tiges of an artificial canal, which brought the
water of the Rio Gila to the town. The whole
surrounding plain is covered with broken earthen
pitchers and pots, prettily painted in white, red,

and blue. We also find amidst these fragments
of Mexican stone-ware pieces of obsidian (itztU),

a very curious phenomenon, because it proves
that the Aztecs passed through some unknown
n. country which contains this volcanic substance,

and that it was not the abundance of obsidian in

New Spain wliich suggested the idea of razors
and arms of Itztli. We must not, however, con-
found the ruins of this city of the Gila, the centre
of an ancient civilization of the Americans, with
the Casas Grandes ofNew Biscay, situate between
the presidio of Yanos and that of San Riionaven-
tura. The latter are pointed out by tiie indige-

nous, on the very vague supposition that the
Aztic nation, in their migration from Aztlaii to

Tuhi and the valley of Tenochtitlan, made throe
stations; tlio first near t!ie lake Teguyo (to the

s. of the fabulous city of Quivira, the Mexican
Dorado!) the second at the

third in the environs of Yanos.
The Indians who live in the plains adjoininij

the Casas Grandes of the Rio (Jila, and who have
never had the snuilU'st communication witli the
inhabitants of Sonora, deserve bv no moans the

Rio Gila, and the

appellation of /Hrf/oA' Arwro,?. Their social civi-

lization forms a singular contrast .. ith the state

of the savages who wander along the banks of
the Missoury, and other parts of Canada. Fathers
Garces and Font found the Indians to the s. of
the Rio Gila clothed and assembled together, to

the number of two or three thousand, in villages

which they call Uturicut and Sutaquisan, where
they peaceably cultivate the soil. They saw
fields sown with maize, cotton, and gourds.
The missionaries, in order to bring about the

conversion of these Indians, showed them a pic-

ture painted on a large piece of cotton cloth, in

which a sinner was represented burning in the

flames of hell. The pictiu-e terrified them, and
they entreated Father Garces not to unrol it r.ny

more, nor speak to them of what would happen
after death. These Indians are of a gentle and
sincere character. Father Font explained to them
by an interpreter the security which prevailed in

the Christian missions, w'lerc an Indiar. alcalde

administered justice. The chief of Uturicut re-

plied : " This order of things may 1 e necessary
for you. We do not steal, and we very seldom
disagree ; what use have we then for an alcahlv

among us ?" The civilization to be found r.;r.ong

the Indians when we approach the w. zl\ coast of

America, from the 33° to the 54° of latitude, is a

very striking phenomenon, which cannot but
throw some light on the history of the first mi-
grations of the Mexican nations.

There are reckoned in tiie province of Sonora
one city, Arispe ; two towns, viz. Sonora and
Hostemuri : 46 villages, or settlements, 15 pa-

rishes, 43 missions, 20 farms, or haciendas, and
25 cottages, or ranrhos.

The province of Cinaloa contains five towns
(Culiacan, Cinaloa, El Rosario, El Fuorte, and
Los Alamos), 92 villages, 30 parishes, 14 hacien-

das, and 450 ranchos.

In 1793 the number of tributary Indians in

the province of Sonora amounted only to 251,
while in the in-ovince of Cinaloa they amounted
to 1851. This last province was more anciently

peopled than the former.

The most remarkable places of the intcndancy
of Sonora are: Arispe, Sonora, Hostinuu'i, Cu-
liacan, Cinaloa, El Rosario, V^illa del Fuerte, Los
Alamos.
The populatit)n of this inteiidancy aniountod.

in 1803, to 121,400: the extent oi' surface, in

s(|uare leagues, is 19,143: making tlio number
of inhabitants to tlio siiuare league (i.j

Sonoi;a. Tlio capital of the above province
and iiitendancv, u ith the dedicatorv title of San
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Juan Baptista. It is a real of ininoK of silver

and of gold ; and from these it derives its chief

emolument. [Its present population is about
()4(X) soulsJ Its curacy is collegiate, and in lat.
ggo 4Q/ 'j^i^p other settlements are the follow-

ing, including those of the missions i

.M: .

i*^ Ji'*

Kahicora,

Bayaconi,
Aconch i,

Guecapa,
Bananiichi,

Apode,
Dolores,

Bacanntchi,

SantaMariaSoanca.
Santa Magdalcna.
Bclen,

Bacade,
Oposura,
Batuco,

Teopari,
San Francisco de

Borja,

Cinoquipa,
Arispe,

Cliinapa,

Bacoati,

Basochuca,
San Pedro,
liOs A ngelcs,

IVferisichi,

Remedios,
Cananca,
Cocospora,
Tuhutania,
Ona|)a,

Guachi,
CiK|uasarachi,

Tecoripa,
S. Xavier del Bac.

SONSONATE, [or Tiiinidad,] a province

and ukaldUi maijor of tin- kiuijdom of (Juatemala

in N. America: bounded .v. by the S. Sea: «. by
the sierra; c. and tlie other rhutnhs by the pro-

vince and iilcahdn viai/or of San Salvador, which
surrounds it : and .c by that of Esciiintla or

Giia/acapan. Its extent is ^a league!- long, and
13 wide at tiie broadest part.

It is of a very hot climafc, produces some
racdo, which, in former tJTiiPs, uas in greater

abundance, through tlie large estates wiiich it

had of this production, but \\liicii have been, for

tlio most part, abandoned : tlie natives having

ratlier addicted themselves to the cultivation of

indigo, whicii they procure from a ))lant called

Nacozari,
Tcpache,
Motepore,
Vavispe,

Soledad,

Guisuani,

Populo,
Toape,
Concepcion,

Tepetates,

I imen,

Caborca,
Aribeti,

Bazaracii,

(Juevavi,

\ uabas,
( 'omurispas,

Aiganie,

Pitiquin,

San Francisco,

iioa Alamos,
Batuco,
San Cosme,
Macameri,
Cncurpe,
San Hi|)olito,

Nazacori,
San Ignacio,

Laoripa,

Guazava,
Matape,
Mobas,
San Estaniblao,

Ires,

there guiquilite, this being the chief article of
commerce. It produces also much sugar, which
they make in the engines ; rice and starch, made
oft/urn root, in such abundance, as by these two
last articles to supply ihe whole kingdom oi"

Guatemala; also in ajonjofi, (sessiunum) from
which they extract a certain portion of oil. Its

territory produces no wheat, owing to the heat
of the chmate; and what is necessary is there-

fore provided from the alcatdias ma^ores ofXalapa
and Totonicapan. It has large Breeds of swine,
which it scnus in droves to the capital ; of neat
cattle; domestic fowl, fruit, and vegetables, ne-
cessary for its own consumption, and of very
superior quality. In this province are many
muleteers, who, in requas, or droves of25 to 50
mules, which they call atajos, carry on the traffic

of conveying the aforesaid effects to the port of
its name, and to the capital. It is watered by
various rivers, which run to empty themselves
into the S. Sea; with the exception of that which
they call Del Agua Caliente (of warm water),^

Mhich is very large, and enters the N. Sea.

In its jurisdiction is comprehended the cele-

brated coast of Balsanio, whereon is found the

richest balsam known, and consequently highly

esteemed in all parts. The population, wYiicli

amounts to about 40,000 souls, is entirely of

Indians, Mulattoes, Negroes, and other casts

;

although there are not wanting some Spanisli

families. Along the whole coast of the S. Sea
the waters are so violent, as to deserve any name
rather than that of Pacific ; and as the only com-
mercial port here, called Acajutla, is nothing

more than a very large bay, in which vessels lie

exposed to the inclemency of the weather, and
at a distance from land : it lollows that the lading

and unlading of merchandise are attended with

great inconveniences, and not unfrequently with

consideral)le loss. Notwithstanding this, how-
ever, v(!ssels do not fail to arrive here from the

kingdoms of Nueva Esj.ana, Tierra I'irme, and
Peru : from the convenience of this spot being

only four leagues distant tiom the capital, and of

throwing the effects immediately into the interior

provinces.

The capital is of the same name, with the de-

dicatory title of Santissima Trinidad ; being a

town founded on the shore of the river of it-^

name, and ro::'' •••.iies from the port of Acajutla:

which has also the same title, in the S. Sea, ami

is a large bay, much frequented by vessels trom

the kingdoms of Peru, Tierra Firme, and Nucv;*

Espaua, conveying the greatest part of the tratli^

carried on with (luatemala.

i I'
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It has, bcsiilpK the |)urisli cluircli, tlirer con-

vents oi' religious ; which urc of San Francisco,

S. Domingo, and La Merced ; a convent for fe-

male orphans, founded by Don Fr. Juan de Za-
pata and Sandoval, of the order of San Agus-
tin, liisliop of Vera I'ux,, Its population, which
is tolerably larf,e, is com|)osed of three wards

;

bearino' the names of Sonsonate, Mexicanos, and
San Antonio; and in these dwell about 100 In-

dians and 1900 other souls, of which 400 may be
Spaniards.

This town, although of the greatest impor-
tance from the reasons above mentioned, has no
fortification or defence whatever. In its vicinity

runs the grand Sierra Apancca for many leagues
from e. to in. and in it are three volcanoes. Its

temperature is hot. As the port aforesaid is close

to the capital of the kingdom Guatemala, there

are in the vicinities of this town many muleteers,
masters of large droves, who employ themselves
in carrying merchandise ; and as this is the prin-

cipal branch of commerce, the number who thus
gain their livelihood is very great. [This town
is distant from Guatemala'lOS miles. Lat. 13°

46' n. long. 89"^ 45' w.]
S. Pedro Caluco,
S. AndresG uaiuiango,

Santiago Niiuliiigo,

S. Mii,uel .lujuta,

Asuncion <ie Avccha-
pan,

Ataco,
Tacnba,
S.SilvestreGuaimaco,
Zapotan,
Quixnagua,
Mixata,
('acaluta,

S.Antonio Atheos,

Talmasuc,
Coniacagua,
Theotepeque,
Xicalapa,
Chiiliupa,

Asuncion de Izaico,

San Juan Navizalco,
Sta.CatalinaMa/apua,
San Pedro Pauztlan,

Sto. Domingo Guiza-
|)an,

San Andres Apaneca,
Joayola,

Sakotitiin.

SOPATHl'I, a settlement of the province
and corrcs;imit)Uo of Tomina in Peru.
SOPETHAN, a settlement of the province

and government ofAnticxpiia in IheNuevoUeyno
de Granada, dose to its caf)ital. In it is vene-
rated a niiiaciilons image of Nnestra Seilora of
its naiii<>, prtscnU'd by tin; oidor of Santa Fe,
Don rraiuisco t'ainpuzano, and held in parti-
cular tlevotiim In all the surrounding people.
SOPINGA, a settlement of the province and

government of Popavan in the Nuevo Ueyno de
jranada.

SOPO, a settlement of the ronrgiin/eHto of Zi-
paqnira in the ISuevo Ueyno de (jranada. It is of
a cold teniperatiue, and abounding in vegetable

productions corresponding to its climate. It

contains more than 200 housekeepers and 100
Indians ; and is six leagues «. of Santa Fe.
SOQUICANCHA, a settlement of the pro-

vince and <oires;iniiento of Guarochiri in Peru ;

annexed to the curacy of San Cosme and San
Damian.
SORA, a settlement of the province of Tun ja

in the Nuevo Reyno de Granada. It is of a

moderately cold temperature, and abounding in

productions of such a climate, especially in wheat
of very fine quality, maize, papas, &c. It con-

tains 100 housekeepers, and 150 Indians; and is

two hours' journey from the road of Tun ja to

the to. going to the town of Leiba.

SOHJAC'A, a settlement of the same province

and kingdom as the former ; of a very cold tem-
perature, and surrounded by swamps, which
make it sickly, particularly during the evening.

It produces sutTicient wheat, maize, barley, |)ffprt*,

&c. and much cattle, of the wools of which its

natives fabricate woven stufls. Its population

Avas once large : but now reduced to 25 house-

keepers and 150 Indians ; though these, the greater

part of them, may be said to have gone over to

Tunja, which is halfa league to the e.

SoRACA, a very abundant river in the same
province and kingdom as the former settlement.

SORAMINA, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Guayana, or Nueva Andaluoia, in

the territory possessed by the Dutch.

SORAS, a settlement of the province and

comixiiHiailo of Lucanas in Peru.

SORASORA, a settlement and «,s7Vw/o of gold-

mines of the province and corregimitiilo of (.)ruro

in Peru, four leagues from its capital.

SOHAYA, a settlement of the province and

fo>7ri>7»»V«/o of A iniaraez in the same kingdom
as the former.

[SOREL, a small town; situate at the en-

traiice o'" the river Sorel, which runs into Lake
C'hamplain. It has a respectable appearance

from the water : it is somewhat smaller than

Three Rivers, and is inhabited by several Eng-
lish and French families. The streets are prettily

laid out, but the houses are yet \('ry (liinly scat-

tered. Sorel, indeed, seems rather on the de-

cline, both in wealth and population : and the

few stores that are kept there, are mostly depen-

dent upon the merchants of Montreal and (ijue-

bec. Its trade is confined to the supplying the

inhabitants of the town and neighbourhood with

English manufactured goods, West India pro-

duce, &c. The little importance that was for

:i
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mcrlv attaclied to Sorol, arose from the Hhip-

biiilding carried on there lor some years ; but of

late tliat has entirely ceased.

The country people in the vicinity are mostly

employed as voyagenrs in the «. xd. tnr trade,

ana the cultivation of their small farms is let) to

their wives and children. When they retiu'ii

home, they seldom bring more than enough to

support them during the winter. The soil is

thus neglected, and the town is badly supplied

with provisions. Three horrid murders were
committed here about nine or ten years ago. A
store, kept by an old man, was observed, one
morning, not opened as usual : the neighbours
knocked at the door, but not getting admittance,

they broke it open, and discovered the old num.
and his niece who lived with him, lyin<; dead be-

hind the counter. It appeared that they must
have been just called from supper to serve the

villain who had murdered them, for the supper
things were laid out on the table in an adjoining

parlour. The till was emptied of all the money,
and many articles strewed about the floor.

The very next night, to the dread and astonish-

ment of this little town, another man was mur-
dered in his store in a similar manner, and his

money stolen ; but what was most surprising,

the murderer remained undiscovered, and even
unsuspected ! nor was it ever positively ascer-

taineci who had been guilty of such atrocious

deeds. But when the foreman of the shipyard,

an European, decamped a few days after, with
the wife of a tradesman in the town, strong sus-

picions were entertained that he was the mur-
derer. He however made his escape into the
United States, before any measures could be
taken to apprehend him.]

SoREL, a fort built by the French in the pro-
vince and country of the Iroquees Indians ; situ-

ate at the w. point of the mouth of the river of
the same name.

[^SoREL Kiver, the outlet of Lake Champlain,
which, after a couree of about 69 miles n. empties
into the river St. Lawrence, in lat. 46° 5', and
long. 72° 55' w.

The country in the neighbourhood of the river

Sorel does not yield to the others either in fer-

tility or beauty. This river has three names

;

sometimes it is called Sorel, sometimes Chambly,
(places thus named being situate upon it) and
sometimes Hichlieu. This river is of great value

to Canada, because it has its source in Lake
Champlain, from whence great quantities of va-

luable produce, particularly ship-timber and \)oi-

ashes, are annually introduced from the United
States. Indeed, it is the only channel acknow-
ledged in law for the connnerce of the States

with Lower Canada. Hence, at a place called

St. John's, on this river, near the lake, we have
established a custom-house, which takes cogni-

zance of whatever passes to and from the United
States.

There is a fort at Chambly, and another at

St. .lohu's: neither of them are very formidable:

that at Clianibly is built of stone; that at St.

John's of wood. We generally have some troops

at St. tfohn's, as it is a frontier town.]
SORIBAN, a port of the coast of the N. Sea,

in tlic province and kingdom of Tierra Firme

:

it is also called Port de Escribanos, and lies be-

tween that of N ombre de Dios and the point of

San Bias.

SORITOH, a settlement of the province and
corrcgimifiito of Chachapoyas in Peru.

SOUt), a settlement ot' the province and go-
vernment of Cumana ; one of those which are

held by the Aragonese Capuchins ; in the midst

of the Serrania.

SOWOCOTA, a Unnura, called, by another

name, De San (Vlartin, in tlie Nuevo Reyno de

Crauada. It is very large, populous, fertile,

and delightful, and of a mild and healthy climate

:

was discovered by Gonzalo XimenezdeQuesada
in 1537.

SOROCUCHO, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Cajaniarca in Peru ; an-

nexed to the oiracy of Celedin.

SOROPALCA, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Porco in the same kingdom
as the former.

I

SORREL. See Sorei..]

SOTAQUI, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Coquimbo in the kingdom of

('hile. In its district are four vice-parishes, and
two small settlements of Indians, through which
passes the river Limari ; and in the valley here

are gathered abundant crops of grapes and seeds.

SOTAQIJIRA, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Tunja in the Nuevo Reyno
de (Jnuiada. It is of a very cold temperature,

and al)ouuding in wheat, barley, maize, and papnu.

It has large breeds of cattle, from the fleeces

of which tliey make fringed shirts and mantles,

and also of cotton, tovvels, napkins, and other

fine articles, of great estimation throughout the

whole kingdom. It contains 200 hojisekeepers,

and I'JO liidians : and is a little more than three

leagues between w. and n. w. of its capital.
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SOTARA, a uettleniciil of the province and

government of Popa^an, in the same kingdom as

the former.

SOTKING, a small island of the N. Sea;

one of the Lucayas : w. of the island of Ynma.
SOTO, a settlement of the province and gjo-

vernment of Tucuman in Peru, of the district

and jurisdiction of (lie city of Cordoba, on the

shore of the river Primero.
SOTOLAMARINA, a settlement of the pro-

vince and government of Sierra Gorda in the Bay
of Mexico and kingdom of Nueva Espana;
founded by the count of that title, Don Joseph
de Escandon, Colonel of tlie Militia of Quere-
taro, in 1750.

SOTOTA, a small settlement of the head set-

tlement of the district of Orijava and afai/dia

mnuor of Ixminnilpan in Nueva Espana.
[SOTOVEiNTO, a name applied to the Lesser

Antilles in the W. Indies. Among these, the

chief may be reckoned Trinidad, Margarcta, Cu-
racao, and Tortugas.J
[SoTOVENTo LoBos, or Leicwaiid Island of

Sea Wolves or Seals, on the coast of Peru,

is seven leagues from the Barlevento Lobos, or

Windward Island of Sea Wolves. It is al)out

six miles in circuit, and '25 miles from Cape
Aguja.]
SOIOVIS, a settlement of the province and

government of Louisiana in N. America; where
the French have built a fort on the shore of the

river Akansiis.

SOTOYA, a small river of the province and
country of Las .\nuizonas ; which rises in the

territory between the nations of the Indians call-

ed Greabellados, Cenequiijes, and Cnngies, runs

u3. and enters the Isa or Parana.
[SOUl'FRlEll Mountain. Theinost northerly

of the lotty chain running through the centre of
the island St. Vincent, and the highest of the

whole, as computed by the most accurate survey
tluit has as yet been taken. For some time pre-

vious to the 30tU April, 1812, this memorable
mountain had indicated nuich disquietude; and,

from the extraordinary frequency and violence

of earthquakes, (wliicli are calculated to have ex-

ceeded 200 within the preceding year) had por-

tended some great movement or eruption. The
apprehension, however, was not so inunediate as

to restrain curi*)sity, or to prevent repeated vi-

sits to the crater, which of late had been more
numerous than at any former period, even up to

Sunday last, the SUth of April ; when some gen-
tlemen ascended it, ami remained there for some
time. Nothing unusual was then remarked, or
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any external diH'erence observed, except rather a
stronger emission of smoke from the interstices

of the conical hill, at the bottom of the crater.

To those who have not visited this romantic and
wonderlul spot, a slight aescription of it, as it

lately stood, is previously necessary and indis-

pensable, to form any conception of it, and to

the better understandnig the account which fol-

lows ; for no one living can expect to see it again
in the perfection and beauty in which it was on
Sunday, the 2(ith instant.

About 2000 feet from the level of the sea, (cal-

culating from conjecture) on the s. side of the
mountain, and rather mosc than two-thirds of its

height, opens a circular chasm, somewhat ex-
ceeding half a miic in diameter, and between
foiu' or MK) feet in depth : exactly in the centre
of this capacious bowl rose a conical hill, about
2(j0 or 300 feet in height, and about 200 in dia-

meter, richly covered and variegated with shrubs,

brushwood, and vines, above half-way up, and
for the remainder powdered over with virgin

sulphur to the top. From the fissures in the
cone and interstices of the rock a thin white
smoke was constantly emitted, occasionally ting-

ed with a slight bluish flame. The precipitous
sides of this magnificent amphitheatre were
fringed with various evergreens and aromatic
shrid)s, flowers, and many Alpine plants. On
the «. and s. sides of the base of the cone were
two pieces of water, one perfectly pure and taste-

less, the other strongly impregnated with sul-

phur and aluni. This lonely and beautiful spot

was rendered more enchanting by the singularly

melodious notes of a bird, an inhabitant of these

upper solitudes, and altogether unknown to the

other pitrts of the island : hence principally call-

ed, or supposed to be, invisible; though it cer-

tainly has been seen, and is a species of the
merle.

A century had now elapsed since the last con-

vulsion of the mountain, or since any other ele-

ments had disturbed the serenity of this wilder-

lU'-^s tlian those which are connuon to the tropical

tempest. It apparently slnmliered in primeval
solitude iind tranquillity, and from the luxuriant

vegetation and growth of the forest which co-

\ered its sides from the base nearly to the sum-
mit, seemed to discountenance the fact, and
falsify the records of the ancient volcano. Such
was the uuijestio, peacet'td Souffrier, on April the

y7th : but tiic surrounding inhabitants trod on
" ignem reposituui cineri doloso," and their

imaginary safety was soon to be confounded by
the sudden daMs>T of devastation. Just as thej

: M^
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f plantation bells ranf{ twclvu ut noon, on Monday
tlip27th, an abrupt and dreadful craHh fnini the
Mountain, with a severe concussion of the eiirtli,

nnd tremulous noise in the air, alarmed all

around it. The resurrection of this Aery furnace
was proclaimed in a moment by a vast column of
thick, black, ropy smoke, like that of an im-
mense glass-house, bursting forth at once, and
mounting to the sky ; showerincr down sand, with
gritty calcined particles of eartnand favilla mix-
ed, on all below. This driven before the wind
towards Wallibon and Morne Rondc, darkened
the air like a cataract of rain, and covered the

ridges, woods, and cune-pieces, with light grey-

coloured ashes, resembling snow when slightly

covered by dust. As the eruption incrcaHcd, this

continual shower expanded, destroying every
appearance of vegetation. At night a very con-

siderable degree of ignition was oDserved on the

lips of the crater ; but it is not asserted, that

there was as yet any visible ascension of tliunc.

The same awful scene presented itself on Tues-
day ; the fall of favilla and calcined pebbles still

increasing, and the compact pitchy column from
the crater rising perpendicularly to an immense
height, with a noise, at intervals, like the mut-
tering of distant thunder. On Wednesday the

29th, all these menacing symptoms of horror
and combustion still gathered more thick and
terrific for miles around the dismal and half-

obscured mountain. The prodigious column shot

up with quicker motion, dilating as it rose like a
balloon. The sun appeared in total eclipse, and
shed a meridian twilight over us, that aggra-
vated the wintry gloom of the scene, now com-
pletely powdered over with falling particles. It

was evident that tlie crisis was as yet to come

—

that the burning fluid was struggling for a vent,

and labouring to throw oft' the superincumbent
strata and obstructions, which suppressed the

ignivomous torrent. At night, it was manifest,

that it had greatly disengaged itself from its bur-
den, by the appearance of fire flashing now and
then, flaking above the mouth of the crater.

On Thursday, the memorable 30th of April,

the reflection of the rising sun on this majestic

body of curling vapour was sublime beyond ima-
gination—any comparison of the Glaciers, of tlie

Andes, or Cordilleras with it, can but feebly

convey an idea of the fleecy whiteness and bril-

liancy of this awful column of intermingled and
wreathed smoke and clouds : it allerwards as-

sumed a more sulphureous cast, like wliat wo
call thunder-clouds, and in the course of the day
a ferruginous and sanguine appearance, with

much livelier action in the ascent, a more ex
tensive dilation, as if almost freed from every
obstruction— alter noon, the noise was inceHsuiit,

and resembled the a|)proach of thunder still

nearer and nearer, witli a vibration, that afl'ected

the feelings and hearing : as yet there was no
convulsive motion, or sensible earthmiake. Ter-
ror and consternation now seized all beholders.
Th(^ Carii>es settled at Morne Uonde, at the foo(

of the Souftrier, abandoned their houses, with
their live stock, and every thing they possessed,
and fled precipitately towards town. The Ne-
groes became confused, forsook their work, look-
ed up to the mountain, and, as it shook, trem-
bled, with the dread of what they coidd neither
understand or describe— the birds fell to the
ground, overpowered with sliowers of favilla,

unable to keep tiiemselves on the wing; the cat-

tle were starving for want «)f food; as not a
blade of grass or a leaf was now to be found

;

the sea was nuich discoloured, but in no wise
unconunonly agitated ; and it is remarkable, that
throughout the whole of this violent disturbance
of the earth, it continued quite passive, and did
not at any time sympathise with the agitation of
the land. Alioiit tour o'clock p. m. the noise be-

came more alarming, and just before sunset the
clouds reflected a bright copper colour, suflused

with Are. Scarcely had the day closed, when
the flauu! l)urst at length pyramidically from the

crater, througli tlie mass of smoke ; the rolling

of tlie tiiunder became more awful and deafen-
ing : electric flashes quickly succeeded, attended
with loud claps ; and now, ii.lr-ed, the hurly-

burly began. Those only who have witnessed
such a sight, can form any idea of the magnifl-

cence and variety of the lightning and electric

flasiies; some forked zig-zag playing across the

perpendicular column from the crater—others
shooting upwards from the mouth like rockets of
the most dazzling lustre—others, like shells

with their trailing fuses, flying in different para-

bolas, with the most vivid scintillations from the

dark sanguine column, which now seemed in-

flexible, and immovable by the wind. Shortly

after seven p. m. the mighty caldron was seen to

simmer, and the ebullition of lava to break out

on the M. w. side. This, inmiediately after boil-

ing over the orifice, and flowing a short way,
was opposed by the acclivity of a higher point of

land, over which it was impelled by the immense
tide of liquified fire that drove it on, forming
the figure V in grand illumination. .Sometimes,

when the ebullition slackened, or was insufficient

to urge it over the obstructing hill, it recoiled
|
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[bnck, like n refluent billow froiii (he rork, nnd
then aij;uiii rushed forwurd, inipelleil l>^ t'reHh

nupplieM, nnd NCiilin^ every ohHttich>, ciirryinc;

n>ekn nnd woodH together, in its course down the
slope ol'the moiintuin, until it precipitated itHeli'

down some vuHt ruvine, concealed from our siffht

by the intervening ridges of Morne Uonde. Vtist

irlotglobular Ixidien of lire were Hcen projected from
the fiery furnace, uud bursting, fell back into it,

or over it, on tlie surrounding bushes, which
were instantly set in Humes. About four hours
from the lava boiling over the crater, it reached
the sea, as we could observe from the reflection

of the fire and the electric flashes attending it.

About lialfpa^it one, another stream of lava was
seen descending to the c. towards Habacca. The
thundering noise of the mountain, and the vi-

bration of sound, that had been so formidable
hitherto, now mingled in the sullen monotonous
roar of the rolling lava, became so terrible, that

disuKiy was almost turned into de pair. At this

time the tirst earthquake was felt : this was fol-

lowed by showers of cinders, that tell with the
hissing noise of hail during two hours. At three
o'clock, a rolling on the roofs of the h»»uses in-

dicated a fall of stones, which soon thickened,
and at length descended in a rain of intermingled
fire, that threatened at once the fate of Pompeii
or Merculaneum. The crackling and corusca-
tions from the crater at this period exceeded all

that had yet passed. The eves were struck with
momentary blindness, and tlie ears stunned with
the ^lomeration of sounds. People sought shel-

ter in cellars, under rocks, or any where, for

every where was nearly the same ; and the mi-
serable Negroes, flying from their huts, were
knocked down or wounded : and many killed in

the open air. Several houses were set on fire.

The estates situate in the innnediate vicinity

seemed doomed to destruction. Had the stones
that fell l)een proportionably heavy to their size,

not a living creatiu'e could have escaped without
death : these having undergone a thorough fu-

sion, they were divested of their natural gravity,
and fell almost as light as pumex, though in

some places as large as a man's head. This
dreadful rain of stones and lire lasted upwards
of an hour, and was again succeeded by cinders
from three till six o'clock in the morning.
Earthquake followed earthquake almost mo-
mentarily, or rather the whole of this part of
the island was in a state of continued oscilla-

tion;—not agitated by shocks, vertical or hori-

zontal ; but undulated, like water shaken in a
bowl.

VOL. IV.

The break of day, if such it could Ik* called,

was truly terriHc. Darkness was only visible at

eight o'clock, and the birth of \fay dawned like

the day of judgment : a chaotic gloom enveloped
the motuitain, atui an impenetrable haze hung
over the sea, with black sluggish clouds of a
sulphureous cast. The whole island was covered

with favilla, cinders, scoria, and broken masses

of volcanic nuitter. It was not until the after-

noon the muttering noise of the mountain sunk
gradually into a solemn yet suspicious silence.

Such were the particulars of this sublime and
tremendous scene, from commencement to catas-

trophe. We shall now describe its effects, or

the injurv it has done.

The tollowing au(h(>n(ic information, on this

head, is derived fron» extracts of a letter from

the Speaker of the Assembly of St. V'"incent, t<>

the Colonial Agent in London, dated St. Vincent,

May(), 1812.

'On one estate, called Wnllibou, to leeward,

and on five more to windward, or, as we speak

here, in the Caribe country, the e.irth is still

covered with what 1 will still term ashes, from

six to 13 inches : and on one estate the walls of

the boiling-house fell in, as it is supposed, from

the effects of an earthquake.
' Excepting the one estate to leeward, and

those five to windward, I do not believe the in-

jury has been very great. The ashes have fallen

abundantly on two or three others, but, it is

hoped, not enough materially to injure the soil

;

this, however, as well as the effect where it is

deeper, must be ascertained by experience. Wo
have no data to judge whether it be a mere capiil

ttiorli/Hin, or if it contain the sources of vegeta-

tion; if the latter, labour and industry may bring

matters about : l<iit if the former, I Jo not know
what to say. So the rivers which turn the mills

on these estates may resume their courses ; but

no human wisdom can do more than conjecture

on the subject.
' The estates, from the Caribe boundary, and

from Wallibou, have not, as 1 underetood, re-

ceived any injury : the ashes fell indeed to the

extent of many miles at sea, for, alter the great

and heavy part was deposited, the lighter par-

ticles seem to have been dif^pcrsed in all direc-

tions throughout the island : it has made a light

thin crust, about one-tburth or one-eighth of an

inch thick, which we consider as doing more

good than harm.
' Only one white man, and I believe 40 or 50

Negroes', have been lost : and some magass-

houses, Negro houses, and other buildings took]
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[fire, from the isnitcd stones, which were dig*

charged to a contdderablc dihtunco, and at certain

periods in sreat profimion.
' This, I believe, is u tolerably correct state-

ment of the effects produced by this dreadAil

event ; thou|;;h I speaK with some hesitation as to

the damaf^e suffered by two estates in the Caribe
country, and one to leeward, railed Richmond,
the accounts which I have not agreeing very well.

My opinion is, that the damage is not great, liut

nersons concerned in all the properties from
Mount Young (to windward), and from Walli-
bou (to leeward), mav be »t ease as to any loss.']

SOVAOE, a small river of Newfoundland;
which runs u'. in the s. head or extremity, and
enters the sea in the bay of the Straits of Oelle

Isle.

[SOUEYAWAMINECA, a Canadian settle-

ment, inlat. 47'' IT 30" n.]

SOUPHRIERE, a mountain in the island of
St. Domingo. See AzvFREnA.
[SOUTH, a short river of Anne Arundel

County, Maryland, which runs e. into Cliesapeak
Bay. Its mouth is about nix miles s, of Annapo-
lis city, and is navigable in vessels of burden 10
or miles.]

[SOUTH AMBOY, a township of New Jer-
sey, Middlesex County, and contains 26'26 inha-

bitants, including^! 83 slaves.]

[SOUTH AMERICA, like Africa, is an ex-
tensive peninsula, connnected with N. America
by the Isthmus of Darien and Panama.]
[SOUTHAMPTON. See South Hamp-

ton.]
[SOUTH ANNA, a branch of North Anna

River in Virginia, which together form Pamunky
River.]

[SOUTHBOROUGH, a small township in

the f. part of Worcester County, Massachusetts,
incorporated in 1727 ; contains 840 inhabitants,

and is 30 miles w. by s. of Boston.]
[SOUTH BRANCH HOUSE, a station of

the Hudson's Bay Company, in N. America, si-

tuate on the e. side of Saskashawan River.]
[SOUTH BRIMFIELD, a township of Mas-

sachusetts, Hampshire County, about 24 miles

}. e. of Northampton, and 61 w. o( Boston. It

was incorporated in 1763, and contains (306 in-

habitants/]

[SOUTHBURY, a town of Connecticut,
Litchfield Countv, nine miles w. e. of Danbury,
and 33 s. a), of Hartford.]

[SOUTH EAST, a township of New York,
situate in Dutchess County, bounded *. by VV.
Chester County, and w. by Frederick Town. It

contained, by the census of 1792, 921 inhabi-

s o u
tants ; of whom 861 were electors, and 13
bIavph* I

[SOUTH CAROLINA, one of the United
States of America ; hounded n. by N. (^arolina -,

e. by the Atlantic Ocean ; a. and «. w. by Savan-
nah River, and a branch of its head waters,
called Tugulo River, which divides this state

from Georgia, it lies between lat. 38° 35' 15"

«. ind lietween long. 78- 80' 84" w. from Green-
wich. It is in length about 200 miles from n. to

s. and 8()0 from e. to w. and contains 80,000
sauare miles. It is divided into nine districts.

Cnarleston, Beaufort, and Georgetown, consti-

tute what is called the Lower Country, and con-
tained, by the census of 1792, 19 parishes, and
88,694 white inhabitants ; sent to the legislature

70 representatives, and 80 senators, and paid
taxes to the amount of £2808 15i. lid. Ninety-
Six, Washington, Pinckney, Camden, Orange-
burg, and Cheraw districts, are comprehended
in the Upper Country, and containea 83 coun-
ties, and 110,902 white inhabitants; sent to the

legislature 54 represeutatives,and 17 senator8,Bnd

paid taxes to the amount of £»390 8s. 3d. The
great inequality of representation is obvious

;

attempts have been made by the upper districts

to remedy this evil, but hitherto without effect.

Bv a late arrangement, the name of county is

^iven to the subdivision of those districts only,

in which county courts are established. In the

lower districts, the subdivisions are called pa-

rishes, and made only for the purpose of electing

the members of the state legislature. The total

number of inhabitants, in 1790, was 849,073, of
whom 107,094 were slaves; by the census of

1810, the total population amounted to 414,935
souls.

This state is watered by many navigable rivers,

the principal of which are. Savannah, Edisto,

Santee, Pedee, and their branches. The Santee

is the largest river in the state. Those of a se-

condary size, as you pass from n. to s. are Wak-
kamaw, Black, Cooper, Ashepoo, and Comba-
hec rivers. In the thiixl class are comprehended
those rivers which extend but a short distance

from the ocean, and serve, by branching into

numberless creeks, as drains to carry off the rain

water which comes down from the large inland

swamps, or are merely arms of the sea. The
tide in no part of the state flows above 85 miles

from the sea. A canal has been lately made, of

21 miles in length, connecting Cooper and San-

tee rivers, the cost of which was upwards of

400,000 dollars ; and the company are allowed

to raise a toll of80 per cent, on the sum actually

expended. A waggon road has also been opened]
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[ft-oni the Hettloments in A. Carolina, over the

moiintainH to Kiioxvillo in TnnneRHee ; for which
a flum of money had previously been voted.

The only harboiirn of note, are those of

Charleston, Port Royal, and Georgetown. The
climate is ditTorent in diffent partH of the state.

Along the sea-coast, bilious discase.% and fevers

of various kinds, are prevalent between July and
October.
The pi obability of dying is much greater be-

tween to 20th of June and the 20th of October,
than in the other i-ight months in the vear. One
cause of these diseases is, a low marshy country,

which is overflowed for the sake of cultivating

rice. The exhalations from these stagnated

waters, from the rivers, and from the neighbour-

ing ocean, and the prrfuse perwpiration of vege-

tables of all kinds, which cover the ground, fill

the air with moisture. This moisture falls in

frequent rains and copious dews. From actual

observation, it has Iteen found that the average
annual fall of ruin, for 10 years, was 42 inches,

without regarding the moisture that fell in fogs

and dews. The great heat of the day relaxes

the bod^, and the agreeable coolness of the even-
ing invites to an exposure to these heavy dews.
But not only does the water on the low grounds
and rice swamps become in a degree putrid, and
emit an unwholesome vapour, but when it is

dried up or drawn off from the surface of the

ground, a quantity of weeds and grass, which
nave been rotted by the water, and animals and
fish which have been destroyed by it, are ex-
posed to the intense heat of the sun, and help to

infect the air with a quantity of poisonous efflu-

via. Within the limits of Charleston the case is

very flifferent, and the danger of contracting dis-

eases arises from indolence and excess. Though
a residence in or near the swamps is very in-

jurious to health, yet it has been satisfactorily

ascertained, that by removing three miles from
them, into the pine land, which occupies the

middle ground between the rivers, an exemption
from autumnal fevers may be obtained. The
disagreeable effects of this climate, experience
has proved, miglit in u great measure be avoided,
by those inhabitants whose circumstances will

admit of their removal from the neighbourhood
of the rice swamps, to healthier situations, during
the months of July, August, September, and Oc-
tober ; and in the worst situations by temperance
and care. Violent exercise on horseback, chiefly,

exposure to the meridian rays of the sun, sudden
showers of rain, and the night air, are too fre-

quently the causes of fevers and other disorders.

Would the sportsmen deny themselves, daring
the fall months, their favourite amusements of
hunting and fishing, or confine themselves to u
very tew hours, in the morning or evening

—

would the industrious planter visit his fields only
at the same hours—or would the poorer class of
people pay due attention to their manner of liv«

ing, and observe the precautions recommended
to them by men of knowledge arid experience,

much sickness, and many distressing events,

might be prevented.

But the following authentic table of the obitu-
ary ut Charleston, will best explain the nature
ot the diseases most prevalent in this climate.

Accidents and Diseases which occasion Death,'

from the Bills of Mortidily in Charleston.

Accidents and Diseases. 180311804 1805 I80C 1807

Febrile Diseases.

Endemial cuusus -

Bilious inflammatory
Nervous or putrid

Small pox - - -

Infantile Diseases,

Diarrhoea infantum
Croup ....
Convulsions . -

Overlaid ...
Teething . . -

Still born - - -

Thrush - - - -

Hydrocephalus
Whooping cough -

Worms ....
Intestinal Diseases.

Dysentery . - -

Cholic ....
Hepatitis ...
Cramp in stomacli

Pulmonic Ajj'ections

Consumption - -

Debility - - -

Pleurisy - - -

Colds ....
Influenza - - -

Asthma ....
Imnioralitj/.

Intemperance . -

Hanged ...
Murdered ...
Suicide ....

19

75
IS

2

jj
6
12

11

8
2

30

Carried over
3 m 2

92
3
10

12

3
2

148

133
22

1

122
19

51

32
14

3

64

15 55
1 5

6

389

175

17

28
32

8

19

2

959

40
155

26
13

116

8
46

I

29
7

2
5

18

57
I

1

3

223
5
75
78
2
6

92i;

125

15

31

130
7
38

1

18

16

2
2
I

18

134

2

6

200
27
76
38
2
9

8

4
2

897

162
205
21

26

93
15

68
1

33
23
3
6

37

656
5

207
29
65
49
58
5

14

5
5
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[Accidents and Diseases.

Amount brought up
Apoplexy - - . .

Accident ....
Childbed - . - .

Dropsy
Drowned - - . -

Gout
Iniposthumc - . -

Innamniatioii • . -

Insanity . - . .

Jaundice - - . .

King's evil - . - -

Mortiflcation - - -

Spasms
Mumps
Nervous head-ache -

Palsy
Homeroids - . .

Rheumatism - . .

Sore throat - - .

Scurvy - • - - -

Shot
Surfeit, and kine pock
Rupture - - . .

Syphilis - . . .

Hydrophobia - - -

Gravel
Hemorrhage - . .

Unknown - - - -

Total deaths

1803 1 804 1 1 «05

389
o

4

()

18

13

2
4

2
y

2'2

28

449

939
22
Ti

13

(il

1

10

1

2

922
II

17

10

55
8

71

51

li

180611807

89711787

II 19

6

—I ()

29! 21

3
6
12

2

I

130i

I

7

3
3
1

2
3
9
o
~]

JO(i

1267 1209

11

7

92
14

I

3
12

1

1

2
4

39
2
1

9
1

4

5

9
I

1

I

2

165

20
18

110
9

3
10

2
1

4
9

21

I

10

16

4

10

2

1

l!9

1 296 21 9

1

The Upper Count. y, situate in the medium be-
tween extreme heat and cold, is as healthful as
any part of the United States. Except the high
hills of Santee, the Ridge, and some lew other
hills, this countrv is like one extensive plain, till

/on reach the Tryon and Moghiuk Mountains,
220 miles f?. zo. of Charleston. The elevation of
these moimtains above their base, is 3840 feet,

and above the sea-coast, 4640. There is exhi-
bited from the top of these mountains an exten-
sive view of this state, N. Caroiina, and Georgia;
and, as no object intervenes to obstruct the
view, a man \ ith telescopic eyes might discern
vessels at sea. The mountain'; ii\ and w. w. rise
much liigher than these, and forni a Tuh>y, wliidj
divides the waters of Tennessee and Santee
Rivers.

The sea coast is bordered with a cliain of fine
sea islands, around which the sea Hows, open-
ing an excellent inland navigation, for the con-
veyance of produce to market. North of Charle-

ston harbour lie Bull's, Dewee's, nnd Sullivan's

islands, which form the h. part of the harbour.

James's Island lies on the other side of the har-

bour, opposite Charleston, containing about 30
families. Further s. uk is John's Island, larger

than James's: Slono River, which forms a con-

venient and safe harbour, rlivides these islands.

Contiguous to .fohn's Island, and connected with
it by a bridge, is VVadmelaw ; c. of which are

the small isles of Keywaw and Sininion. Be-

tween these aiul Edisto Island, is N. Edisto In-

let, which also affords a good harbom" for vessels

of er.sy draft of water. South of Edisto Island

is S. tildisto Inlet, through which enter, from the

«. all the vessels bound to Beaufort, y\sheepoo,

Combahee, and Coosaw. On the v. w. side of

St. Helena Island lies a cluster of islands, one of

the largest of which is Port lioyal. Adjacent to

Port Royal lie St. Helena, Ladies Island, Paris

Island, a'ld the Hunting Islands, five or six in

number, bordering on tlie ocean, so called from
the ntnnber of deer and other wild game found
upon them. All these islands, and some others

of less note, belong to St. Helena parish.

Crossing Broad River, you come to Hilton

Head, the most southern sea island in Carolina.

West and .?. K). of Hilton Head lie Pinckney's,

Bull's, Dawfuskies', and sonie smaller islands,

between which and Hilton Head are Calibogie

River and Sound, which form the outlet of May
and New Rivers. The soil on these islands is

generally l)etter adapted to the culture of indigo

and cotton than the main, and less suited to rice.

The natural growth is the live oak, which is so

excellent for ship tiniber : and the palmetto or

cabbage tree, the utility of which, in the con-

struction of forts, was experienced during the

late war.

The whole state, to the distance of 80 or 100

miles from the sea, generally speaking, is low
and level, almost without a stone, and abounds,
nuire or less, especially on and near the rive s,

with swamps or marshes, which, when clearet!

and cultivated, yield, in favourable seascms, on
an average, an ainiual iiu-ome of from 20 to 40
dollars for each acre, and often much more ; !)ut

this species of soil cannot be cidfivated by white

men, without endangering both health and life.

These swamps do not cover an hundredth part of

the State of Carolina. In (his distance, by a

gradual ascent I'rom tlu? sea-coast, the land rises

about 190 feet. Here, if yon jnoceed in a w. n. w.

course from Charlesto i, commences a curiously

uneven country. The traveller is constantly as-

cending or descendiPjj; little sand-hills, which]

I , .
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nature seems to have diBunited in a frolic, if a

jiretty liijyh sea were suddenly arrested, and
transtbrnied into sand-hills, in the very Ibrni tlie

waves existed at the moment of transformation,

it would present the eye with just such a view

as is here t(» be seen. Some little herbage, and
a few small pines, grow even on this soil. The
inhabitants are few, and have but a scanty sub-

sistence on corn and sweet potatoes, which grow
here tolerably well. This curious country con-

tinues till you arrive at a place called the Uidge,

140 miles from Charleston. This ridge is a re-

markable tract of high ground, as you approach
it from the sea, but level as you advance n. w.

from its summit. It is a line high, healthy, belt

of land, well watered, and of a good soil, and
extends from the Savannah to Broad R'v^f

Beyond this ridge commences a country exactly

resembling the is'^ilhern states, or like Devon-
shire in England, or Languedoc in France.

Here hills and dales, with all their verdure and
variegated beauty, present themselves to the

eye. Wheat fields, which are rare in the low
country, begin to grow common. Here heaven
has bestowed its blessings with a most bounteous
hand. The air is much more temperate and
healthfid than nearer the sea. The hills are co-

vered with valuable woods, the valleys watered
with beautiful rivers, and the fertility of the soil

is equal to every vegetable production. This,

by way of distinction, is called the Upper Coun-
try, wht>re are different modes, and diHerent ar-

ticles of cultivation ; where the manners of the

people, and even their language, have a different

tone. The land still rises by a gradual ascent

;

each sjicceeding hill overlooks that which imme-
diately precedes it, till having advanced 220
miles in a ti. tc. direction from Charleston, the

elevation of the land above the sea-coast is found
by mensuration to be 800 feet.

Here commences a mountainous country, which
continues rising to the w. terminating point of

the state. The soil may be divided into four

kinds : first, the |)ine barren, which is valuable

only for its timber. Interspersed among the

pine barren, are tracts of laud free of tind)er

and every kind of growth i)ut that of grass.

—

These tracts are called savannas, constituting a

second kind of soil, good for grazing. The third

kind is that of tlie swamps and low grounds on
tlie rivers, wliich is a mixture of black loam and
fat clay, producing natural runes in great plenty,

lypress, bays, loblolly pines, &:c. In these

swamps rice is cultivated, which constitutes the

-faple commcdity of the state. The high lands,

commonly known by the name of oak and hickory

lands, constitute the fourth kind of soil. The
natural growth is oak, hickory, walnut, pine, and
locust. On these lands, in tfie low country, are

cultivated Indian corn principally: and in the

back country, besides these, they raise tobacco

in large (piantities, wheat, rye, barley, oats,

hemp, flax, and cotton. From experiments which
have been made, it is well ascertained that olives,

silk, and madder may be as abundantly produced
in S. ('arolina, and we may add in Cieorgia also,

as in the .v. of France.
There is little fruit in this state, especially in

the lower parts of it. They have oranges, which
are chi«>fly sour, and figs in plenty, a few limes

and lemons, pomegranates, pears, and peaches;

apples are scarce, and are imported from the N.
States. Melons, especially the water-melon, are

raised here in great perfection. The river

swamps, in which rice can be cultivated with

any tolerable degu-e of safety and success, do
not extend higher up the rivers than the head of

the tides ; and in estimating the value of this spe-

cies of rice land, the height which the tide rises

is taken into consideration, those lying where
it rises to a proper pitch for overflowing the

swamps being the most valuable. The best in-

land swamps, which constitute a second species

of rice land, are such as are furnished with re-

serves of water. These reserves are formed by
means of large banks thrown up at the upper

parts of the swamps, whence it is conveyed, when
needed, to the fields of rice.

Rice was first planted in S. Cirolina, about the

year l(jS8, when, by chance, a little of it, of a

small unprofitable kind, was introduced into the

state. lu the year l()l)tj, a nag of a larger and
whiter rice, was |)resented by the captain of a

brigantiiie from Madagascar, to the governor,

who divided it between several gentlemen. Some
time afterwards Mr. Du Bois, treasurer to the

British East India Company sent another parcel

of rice ; which probably made the distinction

which now prevails, between wliit'^ and gold rice.

In its early cultivation, rice was planted on high

land ; but it being observed, that this plant not

only required the richest Kind of land, but also

frequent flowings of water, the |)lanters were na-

turally led from t'le high lauds to the fresh water

svvamps. 'I'o these situations it was found per-

fectly ada|)led, and rice inunediately became the

great staple of the country. It was now that

importations were made with great avidity -, and
the proceeds of a crop instead of being spent in

dissipated living, as they are at this day, were I
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[economised, to increase the exertions of tlie en-

suing j'ear. Hence property was rapidly accu-

mulated, and people from all parts were encou-

raged to try their fortunes in S. Carolina.

Indigo was formerly a great source of wealth

to this state, being introduced into it about the

year 1745 ; and such was the success with which

it was cultivated, that in less 'han two years

200,000 lbs. weight of indign were exported to

England. P'rom that time its culture was much
attended to throughout the lower, and in some
situations, in the middle parts of the state; and
many fortunes were made by pursuing this

branch of agriculture. Since the commence-
ment of tlie wars wliich have disiurl)ed Europe
for several years past, and in consequence of

large importations from the E. Inrlies, its culti-

vation has ceased to be profitable, so that a very

small quantity is now planted in S. Carolina.

The lands which were suitable to the growth of

this plant, are fortiuiately well adapted to the

cultivation of cotton : hence, by an easy transi-

tion, and without much expense, the indigo

planters, driven by necessity to search out other

sources of industry, have directed tlwir attention

to the planting of cotton ; and the success they

have experienced ought to stimulate the British

government to accomplish the same thing with

regard to hemp in Canada, where e\ery thing is

congenial to its success, were only a right system

adopted.
Cotton ia noticed as an article of export in

S. Carolina as early as the year 1734 ; but it is

only within the last 30 years that it has become
a staple commodity, and surpassed, in value,

the greatest crops of rice or indigo that have ever

been made in tne state. The planter sells his

cotton to the merchant at least for Is. and gene-
rally for Is. (id. sterling the pound. In the year

1799, good cotton found an immediate sale in

Charleston for 2.?. id. and 2s. Sd. the pound ; and
it is said, that what is called the island or sea-

shore cotton, is at least equal, in fineness and
strength of staple, to that ofJamaica. Since the

embargo, the best cotton sold for IQd. ^nd the

inferior from id. to 6d. the pound ; and frequently

no sale was to be found for it at any price.

In S. Carolina, tobacco is cultivated under
some disadvantages: among which the expense
and trouble of bringing it to market, is not the

least to be encountered. It is grown principally

ihe upper country, remote from markets and
vigation, where, although the land is well

Suited to its culture, yet no plantations of large

extent have yet been established. Each former

plants a small field; which, though separately
considered, cannot produce any considerable
quantity, yet when collected for exportation, it

forms a mass by no means unworthy the atten-

tion of the merchant.
Maize, or Indian com, is mucls cultivated in

S. Carolina, both for home consumption and ex-
portation. Like tobacco it is indigenous to Ame-
rica, or was obtained by the Indians from some
other parts, long before the discovery of the con-
tinent. It consists of several varieties, of which
the gourd and flint kind are principally planted.

The difference between these kinds of corn is,

that the gourd is floury, and wastes much in the

grinding ; whereas the flint is more hard and
nourishing, and grinds more into grist. Another
peculiarity, which marks their difference, is, that

the flint corn grows principally in the lower
country, degenerating in the middle and upper
country into gourd corn ; and the gourd corn,

if brought from the middle and upper country, is

said to change into a more flinty kind.

Hemp is grown in the upper country for sale,

particularly between Broad and Saluda Rivers,

on what is called the Dtt^h Fork. Flax is also

grown, but only for domestic use ; as are gene-
rally all kinds of small European grain. Wheat,
however, in parts adjacent to good flour mills, is

an exception to this ; for wherever mills are si-

tuated, a great encouragement is given to the

growth of this valuable grain. The produce of
wheat, in the upper country, where almost every
one cultivates a little for domestic use, is gene-
rally about 15 bushels to the acre ; but where
the ground is well tilled, and the wheat ploughed
in, (as is done by a few of the best farmers) the

produce is from 20 to 25 bushels the acre. A
slovenly practice too much prevails, of sowing the

wheat over the Indian corn fields after the corn
is gathered in, without having giving it any pre-

paration whatever, except perhaps ploughing
the seec" (after it is sown) into the land ; yet

even in this careless manner the produce is fre-

quently 12 bushels the acre. The reason which
the farmers give for not setting those wheat crops

in a better manner is, that in this way they make
with ease, and with little attendance, as much
wheat as their household concerns require ; that

to make more would be unnecessaiy, as they can-

not conveniently transport so bulky an article

any distance for sale. Canals and roads are,

however, now constructing tliroughout the state,

and will, in a few years, aflord the back settlers

every facility to dispose of their produce. Silk

was formerly raised in S. Carolina and Georgia;
]
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Tbut it is now unattended to, though it appears

that mulberry trees and silk worms are the spon-

taneous productions of the country.

The implements of husbandry used in S.Caro-

lina, are few and simple : they consist of various

ploughs, such as the bar-share, shovel, fluke,

single coulter, cutter, and drill ; hanows, hoes,

spades, waggons, carts, and sled^:;s. Ploughs

are chiefly used in the middle and upper country,

where labourers are few, and the soil tenacious

and stubborn. In the lower country they are

but partially used, although the planters would
probably find it their interest to adopt them more
generally. In some cases they cultivate a cotton

and Indian corn crop by the plough ; but they

are oftener done with t' ? hoc, which may be con-

sidered as the principal instrument of husbandry
in the lower country. The spade is used chiefly

for ditching and draining the rice lands. But the

hoe is used for cultivating them. In some tide,

and inland plantations, however, where the

ground is strong, and has been kept sufliiciently

dry, ploughs arc used with great advantage.
Waggons and sledges are principally used in

the middle and upper country, the fiist for trans-

porting heavy articles to a distance, and the last

for drawing wood, rails, and small timber about
a settlement. In the lower country, ox carts,

capable of carrying three or four barrels of rice,

are almost solely the mode of land-carriage for

the rice planters. They are drawn by three or

four yoke of oxen, and attended by two or three

Negro drivers.

There are upwards of 16 different grasses in-

digenous to S. Carolina ; but in general little at-

tention is paid to the forming of pasture and
meadow lands. The cattle arc sent into the

woods to graze, and the culture of cotton, rice,

and maize, becomes the chiefobject of the planter

and farmer's attention. Some lands in the vici-

nity of Charleston are, however, converted into

fields for mowing, as the high price of hay in

that neighbourhood renders this branch of agri-

culture a profitable business ; but the greatest

proportion of hay is brought from the N . States

in tne packet vessels. In general the cattle is

fed during winter upon the leaves and blades of
the Indian corn, rice-straw, &c. Horses and
poultry are fed with the corn, which, together
ivith rice, also form the principal food of the
INfegroes. The white inhabitants are extremely
fond of the corn bruised and boiled into a pud-
ding, which thrv call hominu. It is eaten with
milk, sugar, ana butter, and is a favourite dish
at breakfast.

While agriculture is so much attended to, and
the means of engaging in it so easy, it is not sur-

prising that few direct their attention to manu-
factures. Some years ago, a cotton manufactory
was established near Statesborough, which bid

fair to rise into consideration. It was, however,
soon perceived that the price of lal>our was too

great to permit its goods to stand any competi-

tion with those of similar qualities imported from
Great Britain ; consequently the proprietors

were obliged to discontinue their operations. A
numerous population, and scarcity of lands, must
first be experienced in a country, before its inha-

bitants will resort to manufactures, while a more
eligible mode of subsistence exists. In the upper
country, however, necessity has obliged the in-

habitants to provide for their respective wants
from their own resources, in consequence of the

difficulty and expense of conveying bulky articles

from the sea-coast to the interior. The traveller

there soon becomes accustomed to the humming
music of the spinning wheel and the loom. Cot-

tons and woollens of various descriptions are

made in sufficient quantities for domestic use

;

and if vfc except the articles of salt and sugar,

the people in the upper parts of the state may be
considered independent of tbreign support ; for

carpen(;ers, smiths, masons, tanners, shoemakers,
sadlers, hatters, millwrights, and other trades-

men, are conveniently situated throughout the

country ; and the materials necessary for their

respective professions are met with in abun-
dance.

At the distance of about 110 miles from the

sea, tlic river swamps terminate, and the high

lands extend quite to the rivers, and form banks
in some places several hundred feet high from
the surface of the water, and affbrd many exten-

sive ind delightful views. These high banks are

interwoven with layers of leaves, and different

coloured earth, and abound with quarries of free-

stone, pebbles, flint, crystals, iron-ore in abun-
dance, silver, lead, sulphur, and coarse diamonds.
The swamps above fhe head of the tide are oc-

rasicmally planted with corn, cotton, and indigo.

The soil is very rich, yielding from 40 to 50
bushels of corn an acre. It is curious to observe

the gradations from the sea-coast to the upper
country, with respect to the produce, the mode
of cultivation, and the cultivators.

On the islands upon the sea-coast, and for 40
or 50 miles l)ack, and on the rivers much farther,

the cultivators are all slaves. No white man, to

speak generally, ever thinks of settling a farm

and improving it for himself without Negroes:]
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[if he has no Negroes, he hires himself as over-

seer to some rich planter uho lias more tluin he

can or will attend to, till he can pn^-haiie i'or

himself. The articles cultivated are corn, rye,

oats, every species of pulse and potatoes, which,
v\ith the small rice, are food tor (he Ne!;;r()Os ;

rice, indif>o, cotton, and some hemp, lb'- expor-
tation. The culture of cotton is capable of beinjj;

increased etpial to almost any demand. The soil

was cultiva'ed till lately almost whoUv by ma-
nual labour. The plaui'h, till since the peace,

was scarcely used. Now the plough and harrow,
and other improvements, are introduced into (he

vice swauips with f-reat success, aud will, no
doubt, become general. In the middle settle-

jneuts, Nc^groes aie not so numerous. The mas-
ter attends personali_y to his own business. The
laud is not properly situated for rice. It pro-

duces tolerab!(> good indis^o weed, and some to-

bacco is raised (or exportation. The farmer is

contented to raise corn, potatoes, oats, rye, poul-

try, and a little wheat.
In (lie upper country there are but few Ne-

groes; generally speaking, the farmers have
Jioiu\ and depend, like the inhabitants of the

N. States, upon tlie ialiour of themselves and fa-

milies for subsistence : the plough is used almost
wholly. Indian corn in great ((uantities, wheat,
r}e, barley, oats, potatoes, &c. are raised for

food : and tobacco, vtlicat, cotton, hemp, llax, and
indigo, for exportation. I'loiii late experimen's
it has been found that vines may be cul(i\a(td,

and \iine made to great advantage. Snake-root,
pink-root, and a variety of medicinal herbs grow
spontaneously ; also ginseng on and near the

mountains.

This country abounds with precious ores, such
as gold, silver, lead, black-lead, copper, and iron:

but it is the misfortune of tliose w!io din ct their

pursuits in search of them, that thev are detlcient

in the knowledge of cliemistrv,aud too lieijuently

make use of improper menstruums in extiiu ting

the resjjective nu'tals. There are liktuisi' to be
found pellucid stones of different hues, rock crys-

tal, [lyiites, pe(rilied subs(aiices, coarse corne-
lian, iiiarble beautifully variegated, vitreous

stone, and vitreous sand; red and yellow ochres,

which, when roast< d and ground down with lin-

seed oil, make a wry excellent paint ; also jiot-

ter's ciiiy of a most delicate texture, t'uller's earth,

and a nuudier of dye-stuffs, among which is a sin-

gular weed which yields four different colours,
Its leaves are surprisingly styptic, strongly re-

semtiiing the taste of alum : likewise, an abun-
diiuce ol' (.haik, crude alum, sulphur, nitre, vi-

triol, and along the banks of rivers large quanti-

ties of marie may be collected.. Ther" are also

a vaiiety of roots, the medicinal effects of w'. eh

it is the barbarous policy of those who are in

(he secret to keep a profound mystery. The
rattle-snake root, so famous amongst the Indians

for the cure of poison, is of the number. The
next is the venereal root, which, under a vege-

table regimen, will cure a confirmed lues. An-
other roo', when reduced to an impalpable

powder, is singularly ellicacious in destroying

worms in children, 'i'here is likewise a root, -wi

ointment of which, with a poultice of the f^aiiu\

will in a short space of time discuss the iiMst

extraonlinary tumours,particularly what istern ed

the white-swelling; this root is very scarce —
There is another root, a decoction of which, in

newmilk, will cure (he bloody dysentery: the

|»atient must avoid cold, and much judgment is

I ecpiisite in (he portion (o be administered. There
is also a plant, the leaves of which, being bruised

and applied tt the part affected, relieves rheu-

matic pains; it occasions a considerable agitation

of the parts, attended w ith most violent and acute

pains, but never fails to procure immediate ease.

There is also a plant, the leaves of which have a

most fetid smell : these leaves being boiled, and

any person alllicted with cutaneous complaints,

once bathing therein, will be radically cured.

There is a root which acts as an excellent purge,

and is well calculated for the labouring part of

mankind, as it is only necessary to chew it in its

crude state, and it recpiies no manner of aid to

facilitate its operation. .An equally efficacious-

and simple purge is oijtaiiied from a weed, the

stalk of which is red, is about three feet high, and

the Ilower wliite; the leaves run from tlie bot-

tom of the stalk in opposite and ccrresponding

lines; the seed is about the size of a wheat

grain, globular in the centre, and obiale at both

ends; it is lull of oil, and tastes like a waliun

kernel : 20 grains of thi>, chewed and swallowed,

is, in point of mildness ami efiicacy, equal to anv

rhubarb; and the pltasanlness <d" its taste, as a

deception to weak stomachs, appears to have

been a design of Frovidcnce : in its operaticni it

resembles castor-oil. A very sovereign remedy

is extracted from the bark of a tree, which may

be used to great advantage in (he diseases in-

cident to this climate. Every climate, some be-

lieve, has its peculiar disease, and every disease

its iiecnliar antidote under the same climate. In

addi(ion to the aliove is uno( her species of bark,

of a sweet and nauseous taste : the tree grow:

contiguous to a very jow 1 1Cul clialybeate spring

:

W
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[tlic bark, when Rufficiontly niiistifatoil, o|)orntos

us u very potential pnrjjp nnd pinotic, and ii' tlic

Imnds of a '<kilfnl rhoniisl may be rendered v«'ry

serviceable. In tiiis con.;' y is a tree whicli

bears u large ])od, inclosiiii;' a kind of niiuilasje,

tlie jnice oi'wliicb is very .^liarp ; tlie bark smells

like tanned leather, and when prepared like hemp,
makes the very i)est of cordai^e : also another

tree, w Inch hears iui ear like a corn-cob, covered
with berries contain'ii<r a large proportion of

oil. There is likewise a very singular tree, which
affords a most snperb shade : it (irodnces a ronnd
ball, which, in the heat ol' summer, opens and
enlarges a nnniber of male insects, which be-

come very troublesome wherever they lodge: this

happens generally some distance from their pa-

rent tree.

The liand of nature never formed a country
with more natural advantages, or blessed it witli

a more serene or healthful climate, it abounds
with game of all kinds, is a very line fruit conn-
try, and is peculiarly adapted to 'he growth of
vines, the olive, silk, and colVee Irees, and t!ie

production of cotton. It is a perfect garden ol'

medical herl»s, and its medicinal springs are

not inferior (o any in Europe.
The iron-works, know n by the name of the

/Era Etna Iron-work, are situated in York
County, within two miles of the Catawba River.

Within the compass of two miles frmn the fur-

nace, there is an inexhaustible quantify of ore,

which works easy and well in the furnace. The
metal is good for hammers, gudgeons, or any
kind of machinery and hollow ware, and will

make good bar-ir<ni. .Some trial has been made
of it in steel, and il promises well. Nothing is

necessary for preparing the ore for nse but burn-
ing. The ore consists of large rocks above the
surface : the depth not vet known. In the cavi-

ties between, lie an ochre and seed ore. It is

said there will be no occasion to sink shat\s or
drive levels for j() years to come. The .Era
furnace was built in 1787 : the u'Ktna in 17SS.

The nearest landing at present (17f)5) is Cam-
• len, 70 miles froui the finnace. The proprietors
of the works, and seven others, have obtained a
charter to open the Catawba to the N. Carolina
liine, and a charter from N. Carolina to open
the river SO miles higher in that state, and boats
came within 4t) miles of the works in the course
of the sunnner of J 795, as tlier<> were boats al-

ready built for the purpose which were to carry 30
tons, and in the course oi" tlu' following summer
they were brought within two miles of the works,
i'he works are within two miles of the river, and

VO),. IV.

the creek can be made navigable to the works.

Mr. William Hill, one of the principal proprie-

tors of those works, has contrived a metho<l, by
means of a fall of water, of blowing- all the fti-es

both of the tiirges nnd furnaces, so as to render

unnecessary the use of wiieels, cylinders, or any
oilier kindOf bellows. The machinery is simple

and cheap, and n )t liable to the accident of freez-

ing. In tlie mi( die, and especially in the upper
country, the peo^ile are obliged to nninnfacture

their own cotton and woollen cloths, and most of

their husbandry tools ; but in the lower country,

the inhabitants, for tliese articles, depend almost
entirely on their merchants.

Late accounts from the interior parts of this

state inform, that cotton, hemp, and Hax, ?re
|)lenty ; that th^y have a consicieral)le stock of

good sheep : that great exertions are nmde, and
much done in the household way: that they have
long been in the habit of doing something in fa-

mily mannfactnres, but within a few years past

great improvements have been niade. The wo-
men do the weaving, and leave the men to at-

l(>nd to agriculture. This state furnishes all the

mat<>rials, and of the best kind, for ship building.

The live oak, and the pitch and yellow pines, are

of a superior quality. Ships might be built here

with more ease, and to much greater advantage,

than in the middle and e. states. A want of sea-

men, is one reason why this business is not more
generally atteiuled to. So much attention is now
paid to the manufacture of indigo, in this state,

thnt it bids fair to rival that of the French. It

is to be regretted, that it is still the practice of

the uierchants concerned in the Carolina trade,

to H'll at toreign markets the Carolina indigo of

the first quality, as French. The society for the

intlirmation and assistance of persons emigrat-

ing fiom other countries, in a j)rinted paper,

which bears their signature, say, that " A mo-
nied capital may be profitably employed, 1st. In

erecting mills, tor making paper, for sawing lum-
ber, anil especially tor manufacturing wheat Hour,

'i'hire are hundreds of valuable mill seats nniin-

jjroved. and the vv(-ods aboinid with pine trees.

A bushel of wheat niiry be purchased in S. Caro-

lina lor half a dollar, which will midie as good
floiM- as that which in the vicinity of jnoper mills

sells for double that price. Such is the cheap-

ness and fertility of the soil, that half a dollar a

bushel for wheat would afford a great profit to

the cultivators thereof. 1?. In taiuiing and nia-

nid'acturing leather. Cattle are raised with so

much ease, in a country where the wintiMs are

both nnlfl and short, that hides are reinarkablyl

I

If',

f,.
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[chonp. Tlio profits of tnnnrrs and sliooniakcrs

must 1)0 consiilcrahio, wlioii it is a well kiioMii

(act, that tile liidcs lA' lull »ro\\ii cattle, and a

sin";U' pair of shoes sell for nearly tiicsanie price,

.'i. In niakinii' bricks—These now '-cii I'or nine

dollars a thousand, and tiie call I'or tiieni is so

ii,reat. that the l)rickla>ers are not Inllv supplied,

4. In niakini;' pot-ash—The ashes thai niiniit he

collected in ("hai'leston. and tVoni tii(> woods burnt

in elearinj;' new lands in the conntrv, would I'ur-

r.ish the means ofcarrv ini;' on tlie nianuliicture of
pot -ash to ureal a(l\aniai;'e.""

Cientlenien o!' fortune, before the late war, sent

their sons to Kirope for education. Durinjjf the

i^ar and since, they have •••enerally sent them to

the Middle and N. States. Those who have been
at this expense in ediicalinj'- their sons, have been
i)nt conipariti\el\ iVw in nundier: so that the

literature of the stale is at a low ebb. Since the

peace. howe\er, it has bei>un to tlonrish. There
are several res|)ectable academit>s in Charleston,

one at IJeaufort, on Poit l{<nal Island, and se\e-

ral others in dilVerent parts of the state. Three
coilei^es have lately been incorporated by law,

one at Charleston, one at Winnsboroni;!), in the

dis''ict of (\nnden, the other at Cand)rid!i<', in

the district of Ninety Six. The public and pri-

\atc donations for the support of these three col-

leges, wore orii;'inallv intended to have been ap-

propiiated jointly, for the erectini;- and snpport-

inj"' of one respectable collej;-e. 'J'he divisuin of

these donations has frustrated this (h'sii;n. I'art

of the old barrac"<s in Charleston has been hand-
somely fitted up, and convertetl iulo a colleijc,

and there an^ a ninnber of students : but it does

not yet merit a more diij'nilied name than ihat of

a respectable academy. 'J'he Mount Sion Col-

lege at \''innsboroU!>li, is supported by a I'ospect-

able societv of gentlemen, who have loni;' l)eeu

iiicorporated. This institution llourishes and
bids fair ibr us(.'fulncss. The colleije at Cam-
bridn'e is no more than a ^•ramnlar scliool. That

llie literature of this state min'ht be put uj)on a

re^[)('ctable footing', nothinj; is uanlinii' but a

-pii'it of enterprise amonsj; its weallln inhabitants.

The legislature, in theirsession in .(anuary I7i).>,

appointed a conunittee to encpiire into the prac-

ticability of. and to report a plan for, the esla-

blishment of scliocds in the dillerent parts of the

slate.

Since llie rtnolntion, bv which all denomina-
tions were put on an ecpial footing', there have

been no disputes between dillerent relii'ious sect-.

rhe> ail ai^iee to dilfer Tiie u|)per parts of tlijs

rlalc are settled chiefly by Presbyterians, IJap-

tists, and ^fethodists. From the most prohablf
calculations, it is supposed that the reli»ions de-
n(nuinations of this state, an to numbcMs, n)av be
ranked as IoIIoms: i'resby terians, includini- the
Cons>renatioual and Independent Churches, Epis-
copalians. Uaptists, Methodists, iVc.

The little attention that has been paid to ma-
nufactures, occasions a vast consnmptiim of fo-

reii^n imported artiJes; but the (piality and va-
bu' of their exports i>enorally lea\e a balance;

in I'avonr of the state, except when there ha\o
been larije importations of Nei;roes. 'I'hoamoinit

of exports from the port of Charleston, in the
year endini;' November, I 7S7, ^vas then estimated,

from anthentic documents, at ^T-^"'?-'*'- I9.v. .J^/.

sterlini>- money. Thi! nuudjer of vessels cleariHl

from tli(^ custom-house, the same year, yvasf)J7,

measnrin"- ()12, 1 IS tons: 7.'i.j of these, measurin;;-

ll,.WI tons, were .Ameiicans: the others be-

lonnod to (iireat Ibitain, Spain, I'rance, tlie

I nited Netherlands, and Ireland. The princi-

pal articles exported from this state, are rice,

indi^'o, tobacco, skins of various kiiuls, beef,

pork, cotton, pitch, tar, rt'sin, turpentine, m> r-

tle-wax, lumber, naval stores, cork, leather,

piidi-i-oot, snake-root, i^inseni;', iS:c. In the most
successful seasons, there lia\(' been as many as

I4t),00() barrels of rice, and l.,'J()(),m)(J pomuis of
in(li!>-o exported in a year. l''rom the l,)lli of

Decendxr, 1791, to S'eptend)er, IHN, I0S,:)(J7

tierces of rice, a\erai;in^- ."),')() ib. nett wejoht
each, were v " oortt'd from Charleston. In the

year endinji' September .'JO, I7f)l. the amount of
exports from this state A\as 'i.(i!).'J,2()7 dollars, 97
cents, and the \''ar eiuiini;- Seplemlier, I If)."), to

.'),<)!)S,li)'2 dollars, W cents. Cpoii the wliole, it

is certain, that pi('\iousiv to t'le rexolnlionary

war the exports of S. Caridina aniounted, upon
an av(>raise, to £.")0(),()()0 sterlin<>-, and con-isted

principally of rice, indii>'o, tobacco, ileer-skirrs,

pitcli, tar. turpentine, salt provisions, Indian

corn, ami bnnber. During- the war, agriculture

and connnerce were l)olh materially injured.

The usual supplies of clotbinji' from the niother-

counlr\ beini>- stopped, manufactories wore esta-

blished, and the Nejjroes weie for the most part

clothed with mixed cli;lhs of cotliUi and \\ooi,

-pun and woven for the occasjou. Many Mey;roes

were taken IVoui ai^ricullnral pursuits, as \\ell t<)

assist at these manufactures, as to carry on the

erection of fortifications, and other public works,

in conse(pience of w hich, tlie articles for ex|)orta-

tion naturally decrc-asi'd, ov, when collected, were

coiisinned ai home, alii inati!\, by friends and

foes.
J
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[Al the ronrliis<ioii oflliowar it apiiciircd. tliat

iho i\'rr'\vuh\iyo and (•()ninu''T(' ot'S. raroliiia had

l-ctr();;radfd ncarlv \7 years l)a(•k^^al'ds, llio v\-

jiorts of ITS'J Ix'inii' scarcely v(\\\;\\ to tliosc ol"

I7.'i(). Tiio internal con^iniiption, liouiner, must

have lieen iireatrT, l)iil th(> h)-s to the >;tate was
the same. Since liiat period Im r a'^rir idlnre and
commerce ha\i' rapidly annniented, thou;j;li in

some decree connteracled bv the partial prohi-

liition of tite importation of Negroes Ibr several

years past, and whicli uas fully cariied into exe-

cution on the 1st of tJanuary, ISOS. I'rom year

to year, new i)rospects have j.reseiited tliem-

selves ; new objects of ai;'ricidture have arisen :

and the loss o( out; staple has been sujjplied In

another of superior value: cotton is now the most

valuable export of S. Caiolina.

Since the I'rench iinolution Charleston has

been the medium of the greatest jiart o' tlial

Irade. which has been carru<d on hi twe( ,i the
I'rench W. India islands and the mother country,
luuli-r the neutral llai'; of the I'nited Stales. In

this mann-.r (piantities of cocoa, colVei'. su^'ar,

rum. indiifo, and other ai'ticles, tiie produce of

the I'nMich, Spanish, and Dutch |)os-essn)ns in

the ^V'. Sndies and S. Anu'rica, are included in

the exports of S. Carolina, from the year l7f)J,

\vhich. in lime of peace, are directly exported
from the colonies to the mother-country. V\ ilhin

these low years much of this neulral traffic has

been s^raduallv abolished, by the restrictive de-
creivs and or(fers of council of the two £>real

belliuerent powers, in retinii forv\hich the Ame-
ricans ha\e retaliated by a f^encral end)argo. It

may not bo amiss liere to insert

%
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A STATEMEST (.v]iiliiHii'j: llu QiaiiiHrit^ of IHtr. Iiuliiio. ToIhicco, mul Collnu, r.rpmied

fioiii S. CA/fO/A \ I I,) a aEAT I'Ail'I'AIS timl oilur foni-^ii l\irh, from ITtiO to

ISO!, (ihu (lie (old! I'll'lie of l!.rj>(iits tit i/ilfi rail /*criti</.\.
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70S
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770
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100.000

i
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()l^f)74
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II),-.

ca-ks
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do.

do.
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Jt
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2,0>0

.j,2f)0

4,28S

9,0 1()

7,927
.^,99()

()S,.)20

I,l09,0.>,'j

2,S0 1,990

(), l2.),S(i.'3

8..'J0 1.907

Touij Value uf llu- Expuris
for i .icli Yt:>ii-.

£•. S/rA.
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[Adaiitic OcCtTii. The roforniiitioii in I'miue oc-

riisiuiipd a <'ivil ivar lu't^con (he I'rotrstant and
Catholic parties in tliat kiiindoin. Onrin"' thi'>o

domestic tionbles, .(asper de t'olij^ni, a principal

commander of the I'rotestant army, lilted «»ut

two whips, and sent them with a colony to Ame-
rica, n!ider tiie command olMean liibaud, liir the

pnrpose of secni'inj;' a retreat from persecntitm.

liibaud hinth'd at uliat is now called Alltemarie

Hiyer, in ';. Carolina. This colony, alter en-

dnrinij incredible hardships, were extirpated by

the Spaniards. No liirther attempts were made
to plant a colony in this (piarter, till tiie reign of

Charles II. of Ijifrjand.

The militia of S. Carolina is divided into two
divisions, each connnanded by a major-j^eneral.

Tliesc divisions comprehend nine l)rij>;ades, iiJ)

reij^iments of intantry, eij^ht reijiments and a

scpiadron of cavalry, and one re»'iment and a

battalion of artillery, besides artillery compani<'s

which are attached to some of the reijiments of

intantry. The l)rij;ades are commanded by as

many briii;adier-i;»'nerals -. and the reijiments are

commanded by lientenant-colonels. Tin- j>oyer-

iior is commander in chief of all the militia of
the state, both by sea and land.

Every able-bodied white male citizen, between
the age of IS and 4j, is enrolled in the militia,

and .'ree people of colour are enrolled as

pioneers. One third of the militia may be
marched out of the state by order of tlie execu-
tive of the I'nited States, on particular emer-
gencies, and under certain conditions : and treated

in every respect the same as the regular troops,

except that in cases of court-uuu'tial, the cf)urt

is to be selected from the militia of tlie state.

Officers rise by seniority ; and no election exists

except in the first appointment of subalterns.

The number of etl'ective militia in S. Carolina
is about 40,000, of whom 2000 are cavalry.

In Charleston, the inhabitants lune formed
thenisolvcs into volunteer corps, armed and
clothed at their own expense. One half consists

of cavalry and artillery. The uniform of tiu'

latter is a long blue coat with red facings, aiul

large cocked hat and red feather: it lias a heavy
appearance, and is but illiula|)ted to suciiacorps,
whose chief perfection is in celerity of nu>ye-

nient. See IMtld Sr atks.J
[SOITIIEKN STATES: the States of Mary-

land, \ irginia, Kentucky, \. Carolina, Tennes-
i<ee, S. Carolina, and Cieorgia : bounded u. by
Penns>lvania, are thus denominated. This dis-

trict of the I'nion contained, by the cen-^ii> ot

1792, ujjwardi of 1,900,000 iiihaljitaats, ol whom

S O IJ

648,1'>9 were slaves, which is thirteen fonrteenth^

<d' the whole nundier of slaves in the I'nited

Stales. 'I'he iidliience of slavery has produced
a very distinguishing feature in the general cha-

racter of the inhabitants, which, though now dis-

cernible to their disadvantage, has been softened

and meliorated by the benign eflects of the revo-

lution, and the progress of liberty and hunutnity.

The following may be considered as the principal

productions of this division : tobacco, rice, in-

digo, wheat, corn, cotton, tar, pitch, turpentine,

and lumber. In this district is iixed the perma-
nent seat of the general government, viz. the city

of Washington. See I .vitud Statrs.]
[SOUTllFIELD, a township of New York,

Richmond County, bounded //. by the //. side of
the road leading from Van-Diierson's Eerry to

Hichmond Town and the Fish-Kill: c. by Hud-
son's Wiver. It contains 855 inhabitants.]

[Sol Til (iKoiiGiA, a cluster of barren islands

in the S. Atlantic Ocean to the c. of Cape Horn,
the ,v. point of S. America ; in lat. about 54^ 20' ,v,

and long. 39 ' IS' a'. One of these is said to be

between 50 and (iO leagues in length.]

[South IlAor.r.Y, a township of Massachu-
setts, Hampshire County, on thef. bank of Con-
necticut Wiver, 14 miles h. of Springfield, six

s. c. of Northann)ton, and 63 u\ of Boston. It

was incorporated in 1753, and contains 759 inha-

bitants. The locks and canals in S. Iladley, on

the r. side of Connecticut River, made for the

|)urpose of navigating round the falls in the ri-

ver, were begun in 1793, and completed in 1795.

The falls are about three miles in length ; and

since the completion of these locks and canals,

there has been a considerable increase of trans-

portation lip and down the river. Some mills

are already erected on these canals, and a great

variety of water-works may, and doubtless will

soon be erected here, as nature and art have

made if one of the most advantageous places for

these purposes in the I'nited Slates. Canals

are also opening by the same company, at Miller's

I'iills in Montgomery, about 25 miles above these,

and on (lie -ame side of the river.]

[South IIami'ton. a county of Virginia, be-

tween James's Uiver and the State of N. Caro-

lina. It contains I2,S(j4 inhabitants, including

5993 slaves. The court-house is 36 miles from

Norfolk, and 25 from (Jrenville.J

[Soi'Tii Hampton, a township of iNew Hamp-
shire, Rockingham County, on the a. line of tin-

State, which separates it from Massacluisetts ; 25

miles a. .v. of Portsmouth, and six //. <i-. of New-
bury I'orl. It was taken IVoiii Hampton, ami
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incorporuted in 1742; und conlniiis 118 inliubi-

Innts.J

[South Hampton, a township of Massachii-

8cUh, lluriipHhire Coiin*^, and separated fioni III.

Hampton by Pawturket Kiver. It was incorpo-

rated in 17.5'J, and contains S3f) inliahitants
;

abont nine miles .v. to. of Northampton.]
[SoDTii IIami'Ton, a township of New York,

SidVolk County, Loufi; Island. It includes Bridf^c-

liampton, formerly called Sas>{fabonek, and Me-
coxe ; and, by means of Siijij;; Harbour, carries

on a small trade. It contains ^408 inhabitants,

»)f whom 4^1 are electors, and I4() slaves. It is

I'i miles from Sajyg Harbour, 18 from Suftblk

court-house, and 95 e, of New York.

J

[Soi;tii Hampton, two townships of Pennsyl-
vania, the one in Buck's County, the other in

that of Trauklin.]

[South Hami'Ton, a township in the r . part

of Nova Scotia, and in Halifax ('oinity. It was
formerly called Tatmagouche, and is 3j miles

from Onslow.

J

[Sou Til Hkjii'sti:AD, a township of New York,
Queen's County, Long Island, had its name al-

tered in 179(), by the legislature, into Hemp-
stead. The iidiabitants, 3H^li in number, have
the privilege of oystering, tishing, and clam-

ming, in the creeks, bays, and luirboins of N.
Hempstead, and they in return have tl e same
right in S. Hempstead. Of the inhabitai.ts 57.)

are electors, and o'26 slaves.]

[SoiTii Hi;ao, or(iRAN» Island, in Lake
Champlain. S<'e Mkiio.

)

[SOirrHHOIil), or SorTHoi.D, a township

of iS'ew York, SnlVolk County, Long Island. It

includes Kisln'r's Island, IMumb Island, llobin's

Island, Oull Islands, and all that part of the

manor of St. (leor^e on the ». side of Pi^aconock,

extending ii'. to the r. line ol' Brook Haven. It

contains a niunber of parishes, and houses for

public worship, andJiJIf) inhabitants: of whom
SW are electors, and IS5 slaves. It was settled

in Kilo, by the Rev. .lohu Young and his ad-

herents, originally from Kngland, but last from

Salem in Massachus(>tts.]

[.SoviTH HuNTisfiToN, a towusliip iu West-
moreland County. Pennsvlvania.J

[SOI THINCiTON, the *. w. township ol^

Hartford County, Connecticut, '20 miles >. w. of

Hartfcud, and 2'i m. of New Haven.)
[South Kingston, a township of Rhode

Island, Washington County, on the <i'. side of

Narragau^et Bay. It contains 41^1 inhabitants,

includina l.'J5 slaves.]

[South Kev, a Kmali island, one of the Ba-

hamas, in the W. Indies. Lat. iiii^ 3\' n. long.
74 (i'a).]

[South Mountain, in New Jersey. See
Nkw iIkiisf.y.]

[South Mountain, a part of the Alleghany
Mountains in Pennsylvania. Near this moun-
tain, abont 14 miles i'rom the town of Carlisle, a
valuable copper-mine was discovered in Septem-
ber, 1795.]

[South Sea, now more usually distinguished
by the name of Pacific Ocean, was so named by
the Spaniards, after they had passed over the
mountains of the Isthmus of Darien or Panama,
from )i. to s. It might properly be named the
W. Ocean, with regard to America in general

;

but from the isthmus it appeared to theni in u
s. direction. In the beautiful islands in this

ocean, the cold of w inter is never known ; the
trees hardly <'ver lose their leaves through the
constant succession of vegetation, and the trees

bear fruit through the greatest j)art of the year.
The heat is always alleviated by alternate breezes,
whilst the inhabitants sit under the shadow of
groves, odoriferous, anil loaded with abundance.
The sky is serene, the nights beautiful, and the
sea, ever offering its inexhaustible stores of food,

and an easy and pleasing conveyance.]
[South TiiuiiE, or Southern Thule, in

the S. Atlantic Ocean, is the most s. land which
lias at any time been discovered by navigators.

Lat. 59- J4' s. long. ^7^45' tc]

[SOLTHWIClv, a township of Massachu-
setts, in the s. -u). part of Hampshire County, 87
miles s. w. by w. of Boston, and 12 s. it), of
Springfield. It was incorporated in 1770, and
contains 841 inhabitants.]

[South Wi:st Point, in Tennessee, is formed
by the confluence of Clinch with Tennessee ri-

vers, where a blockhouse; is erected.]

[South Washington, a town of N. Caro-
lina, on the H. r. brancii of Cape Fear River,

w liicli is navigable thus far for boats. It is 23
miles from Cross Roads near Duplin court-honse,

and 32 from Wilmington.]
[SOUTOrX, an Indian village in Louisiana,

on the :ii. side of .Mississip|)i river, opposite to

the Nine Mile Rapids, "-J^ miles below Wiespin-
can River, and 28 above Riviere a la Roche.
Lat.40 y2«.l
[SOW AND PI(JS,a number of large rocks lying

off the v. w. end of Catahunk Island, one of the

Elizabeth Islands, on tlie coast of Massachusetts.]

(SPAIN, New. See Mexico.]
[SPANIARDS' Bay, ou the f . coast of Cape

Breton Island, is round the point of the s, en-
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Iriiiicc iiil') Porl I)iiii|tliin, lo tlii' t. df h iiirli i^

Caix' CliiirlMiii. It^ iiidiitli is ii;irr(n\, liiil it is

w'uUr williiii (ill it lii'iui<'ht>s into two iiniis, holli

of uliicli lire iiii\ i;;.ilili' (line lciiuin-<, aiiil iiU'nrd

«i'i'iii'f hiu'lioiniiit;-. I.nt. 17 ». Idiiij. (iO u.
j

[SPANtSII \\ll':i{t(\ .oiiliiiiis imiii.iiso

prov iiii't's, most dl' t\ hicli iii'c \('r\ ii'i'iilc. I. In

N. Anicricii, hoin'>-ian:i, C'iililoniiii. Old Mrxico.
or Nu«'Mi hi-panii. New .M('\ii(i,()rNnr\o.Mexico,
liolli till- I'loiidas. 'J. In IhcU'. Indies, the i:.|aii(l

oC ("id»a. PiMio |{i('o. Trinidad, Maij;art'la. Tnr-
(nija, \c. .'J. In S. Ann-riia. 'licrra I'irnii', I'crM,

Chill', (iranada. I'arai^nax. and I'alanonia. 'riit'sc

«'.\ti'nsi\c fonnlrics art- dcscrjlu'd nndc r llii'ir

proper lieiids. All llic evporls ol' Spain, most
articles ol" which no olhei' iiinopean conntrv can
snppK, \v(M'e estimated some \ears hack at

MJ.OOb.nOO lixre-. or ^•..j.,';;;.';.,'i:;;;'-ler!iiii;-. The
most important trade ol' Spain is that which it

cai'ries on uilli its American pi(>\ iiices. The chief
imports (Vom (liese e\len'>i\i' coinilries consi-l of
>;<)l<l, siUcr, precious slimes, pearls, cotton, cocoa,
cctchineal, led-wood, skins, lice, medicinal lieihs

and harks, as sas^ali•as, I'eriniiin hark. \c. \'n\-

nilla, V icin'ia woid. siii;ar, and Idhacco. In i*S},

the total amount of the \alne of Spanish i;()0(U

exiKirted to America was lf)."}.0()().l)()() n ii/(s ilc

Xrlloii ; foreinn comnioditie.-, ti.'JS,()()(),0()0 r. r/. v.

The imports I'rom America were ^alne(l at

««)0,0()().()Ut);. r/. I. in i-old. siU,>r, and precious
xtones: and upward' of .'JOO.OOO.O'H) in iiood-.

In tile (ia/el,i de Madrid. I7S7. d'el;. 'iO,) it was
-tated. liuit ilie exports Id Americ:) (the lmli(>s)

from the follow ini; I 'J harhonrs Cadiz. CoriMiiia,

Malaga, Seville, St. Liicar, Santander, Canaries,

Alicante, Haicelona, 'i'ortosa. (iipon. S(. Sel)as-

tiari, amonnied. in ITS."*, to 7()7,^lt),TN7 r. il. w :

the duties paid on these ex))orts amonnied to

'iS..)l,'j.7()'i ;•. r/. r. The imports. Iiolh in n'oods

and monev, from America aiid ihe W. India
islands, amonnted, in the same scar, to

l,'ilj(i,07l,()()7 /. (I. V. and the dnties to t).>,47'J,lft:)

/. U. V. The prolits of tlie merchants from the

whole American trade was valued at ,") .()()( ).()()()

dollars. See Esi'anxa .\ir,\\ and Mr.xico:
also (leneral Table, at heiiinniiiii of \'oi. I.J

[Si'AMsii Cr(>ek, is at the head of St. Mary's
liiver in I'lorida.

|

[Sewisii Main, llial part of the coast of
Anieiica, whicli exK'uds fioni tin' Mosquito shore,

aldiii;- tin- //. coa-l (d' Darien. Carlliai^ena, and
Venezuela, to tlie liCeuard Isles,

j

[Si'AMsii Hiver, a river and settlement in

Cape IJrelon I-laud. slii I ttie prc-ent seat of ^o-
MTiiment.

]

s i» i:

SPAMSII-TOWN, the capital, formerk, ol

(he inland of .lamaica, where the governor used
to reside, and Ihe juntas ised to he ceiehrated :

lonnded In Admiral Christoxal Colon, who^ave
il the name of Sanlia;;)) de la \ (>i>a : ami which
enjovsthe duchv enjosed h\ the ci-o\\n ol' Spain.

Altlioui;h it does less commerce than the city

of Kingston, il is more handsonu' : ami its inha-

hitauls are people ol ^real wealth, so that tlit;

nund)er of carriai^cs kept here is very consi-

deraliie.

Si' AMsii row N. an i-'land in the N. Sea. See

arlicle \'in(. i,\ (ioiin \.

(Sj'AUHAWKS Point, on tlie //. shore ol

Piscata(|na Uiver, abreast of which shi|)> can an-

chor in nine fathoms,
|

[SPAIM'A. a post-to>»n (d' New dir-ev, Sus-

sex Cdiuih. 1)7 mile-//.;/. <'.'. from P!iiiadel|)liia. i

rsPAI{'r.\.\Hri{(;il. a counts of Pinckney
district, formerly in that of Ninety -Six, S.Ca-
rolina, c(inlainini>' SSOO inhabilanis, of whom
7W)7 are w Idles, and Slit) slaves. It spiids two
representatives, and one senator, to tlu^ state

li'nislalnre. The c(nirt-house is If) miles from
i'inckuey, and .'J.'J I'rimi ( Ireenv illi>.

|

SPiv\|{, Cape, on llier. coast of New Ibiitid-

land : on the ^-iile of the \h\\ of'i'aureaux.

SPi:i(;HT-T<)\VN, a iil.y of the island of

IJarbadoes, formerlv much frecpiented bv mer-
chanls of ISristol ; and iVdin thence called Little

Mri-ldl. Itis\er\ Iiamlsome : contains ,'j,jO well

bnill lioiises. ami is divided into four re^iilai

and spacious ^Ircel-. t!ie lari-er of whicli is called

of the Indians: and this, as well as the other

three, run strait down to the sea shore. The
people of that jiarl of the island culled l'>cosia,

or Scotland, (Miibark from tin nee their produc-
tions f<M' iMifope, sd that lliey have fouiHl it iie-

cessarv to build there some slore-lionses : and
tin- concduise of peo|)le lliat asseiniile there is a

ffreat beiielit to the tow n ; a'thoni;ii the more
coiisiderabh? part of this trallic is now carried

on at Urid^'c- Tow ii.

It has a chnridi deditaled to Si. I'eler, which

^ises ils name to the territory, am! is where l!ie

asseml)lies are litdd. 'I'liis cilv is defended |j_y

two castli's, besides a lliird wliicli is in Ihe \ii\y

of lleatlicote, at some dislanci! to tlie ,v. One of

the above forts is in the ceiiire of llie city, and
contains II cannons; tlu otiier. invsliich areii^

canudiis. is at the //. exlrcmil v ; and mon! than

these, it has several batteries, whicli have been

built on the shore since the breakin;^ out of the

late war in 177S. [In loiuv. Jb .").">' i*'. Kit. 1J»

10' II.]
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SPK\('I'|{, a (louii-liiii!;' lowiisliip in Wor-

I'cslcr ('(nnil\, .Ma-^-iicliii'-ctl-', taken iVoiii lii'i-

rcsliT, and nu'drpuratcd in 1 7.").'J. and contains

l.'i'J'i inlial)i(anN, and lie- hi miles u'. ol" Wtn-
rester, on tl)e post-road to Spi'inijlield, and IS r,'.

oJ'Ho^ton.
I

jSI'Ksr'riI.:, a s.nall inland at tlie head of

CliesaDcak Hay.
|

(SI'IKI'IT' S WTO, a ton n on llie v. side of

lite island ol' ("nl)a, o|i|iosile to the ;/.;,'. part of

the clnsler ol' isles ami rocks called .larrlin de la

|{e\na, and ahont 1.) miles h. ic. of \,:\ 'I'ri-

iiidad.
I

[Si'iiMTi Santo, or 'rA^ii-w Hav, called

also Millshoroinjh Hav, lies on the u\ coast ol'

the peninsni.i of I'], hlorida. Some account of

it may he liinnd nnder the title ICsi)iritu Santo.

IhiI this is the nior** proper name. It has a nnm-
her ol' shoals and ke\s at its month, and is nine

leai;iies ;/. //. ,\". one-(|nartei- ;.'. ol' CharloKe llar-

honr. and ."if) v. f . Iiv s. thi'-e-fpiarlers t. ol' the

I5av of Apalache. '

Lai. 'i'-' 1.")' ;/. loui;- S'?^

.'iS'r.'.J

[Si'irtiiT Sasio, a town of 15ra/il in S.Ame-
rica. It is situate on the sea coast, in a very

fertile conntry. and Inis a castle and haihonr.

Lat. I.'j- 41'/. loni;-. .'JS J T :..
J

fSi'iiiirr Santo, a hike towards the extre-

mity oi'tlie i)eninsiila of Iv I'lorida : s. from the

chain of lake> ^\ hich commniiicate w ith St. John's

Uiver.J
(SiMiiiTC Sanpo. See IIsim ii i rf Santo, al-o

•Santo h'si'iiti ii .

|

("SIMJT UOCK. a rocky point v. hich piojects

into Lake Chan i)lain. on tlu> ;,•. side, ahont .">()

miles ,7. of Skeensl)oroni>h, hears tliis name. The
lake is narrow, and no yyhere e\ceedin!>- fyyo

miles Ironi Skeeiislioron!«,!i to this rock, hnl here

it suddenly widens to (i\e or >i\ miles, and tlie

waters ln^'ome pure and clear.
|

SP()'rsll,\',\MA, a county of \'irniuia in

\. .\merica. j
Sec Si'oTsy i.\ \ma.|

I
SPOTSWOOI). a small loun of New .(er-ey,

Middlesex Connty, near th<> r.\ side of South

Uiyer, yvliich (>niplies into the l{arilon< in a v. <.

direction. The situation is n-ond for e\tensiye

inannfactories, uid there is already a paper-mill

here. It is on ihe Ainhoy staj;''-rt)ad, ninemihs
«. c. of Urnnsyvick, and 10 .\ . Iiy v. of Middletoii

I'oinl.J

[SPOTSYLVANIA, a comity of Virjjiiiia,

honnded //. hv SiaiVord. ai;d f. In Caroline ('oun-

t\. It contained. In the census of I7J)'J, I 1,'J.Vi

iidiahitants, of yvhom .">9'J,'J y\ere slayes.J

SPUL\(;-C()L1). a small island of the N.

S (» u 40;j

Sea, near IliP c(ia«l of the |;r(iviiice of \pyv iltT-

-ey, hetyyeen ('a|)e May aiul I iye Milel-hmd.

I

Si'iii N(t-('ol.l) ('(lye. See ('oi,n-Si'iiiN(.

Coy i:.|

[SI'UINCJFIKLI). a township of Vermont,
Windsor County, on the ;.'. side of Coinieclicnt

Uiyer, opposite to ( liarle»li)n in .Ney* Hamp-
shire. It has \\'( aiherslield //. and |{ockin:;ham

on the s. ami contains lOflT inhahitants.
{

I

Si'iMN(.i HI i>, a |iost-town <d'iMassaclniseU«,

llampsliire ccnnity, on the e. side of Coinieclitiil

Uiyer; It miles v. hy r. id' Northampton, 71-

;.'. v. .\'. of Uo>ton, 'i.'J //. oi' llailford, and ITS
II. r. (A' Philadelphia. The tow n^hip of Spring-
held was incfH'poriiled in Ki.'j.') or Ifil.'i. Il con-
lain^ l.'iTI inhahitants. a Conurenalicmal chnrch,
a C(,Mrt-hon-e, and a nmnher of d\yellinf{-honses,

many of ^yhi(ll are hoth connnodions and eh>.<;'ant.

The loyy n lies chiellv <m <mh' hmif spacious street,

wliii'h rnus parallid >\ith the riyer. A stream
from the liilN. at the i . of the town, liills into

this street, and forms two hranches, yvhicli take

their conrse in o|)po>ite direclions, (me of (hem
rnnnin^:; //. and the other v. aloni;' the e. side <)f

Ihe street, and alVord the inhabitants, from om;
end to (he other, an easy supply of water for ilo-

mestic nses. Ilei'e a considerahle inland (rad(!

is carried on: and there is also a pap(>r-mill,

'J'he (Mii>inal -npeiintendant and some <d' the

principal yvorkmen in the armoiirv \\*'i'i', were
mannfiictnrers in I5ridi;ewater, yyhich is lUnioint

for it^ iron yvorks.J

1 Si'iti N<, 11 i;i,n, a township ul' New York,
( >tse<;() County, Ii miles;/, of Otseyo, and Im;-

tween it and the lake (d'tliat name. It is .j() miles
,•.'. (d" Alhaiiy , has a ijood soil, and increases in

population.
|

[SiMM s(;rii:M), a township of Neyv .lersey,

IJnrliniilon Comity, ol'ai>(io(l soil, and famed for

e\c(dleiil cheese ; some liirmers make IO,()()lbs.

ill a season. The inhahitants are principally

(Quakers, yyho haye three meetiiii^-honsi's. The
chief |)lace of the toyviiship, yyhere husiiiess is

transacted, is a village called .loh's-Toyy n, 10
miles from Miirlinntoii. and IS from Trenton. In
this township is a hill three miles in teiif^th, call-

ed Mount Pisu-ali, nlii;li fiiriiish(^s stone ("or build-

in;;'. Here is also a i;iammar school.

J

[
Si'uiNci iLi.n, a township in Hssex County,

Neyv Jersey, on Uahyyay Uiyer, yyhich furnishes
fine mill-s(>ats ; six or eiyht miles //. tc. of I'^liza-

heth Town. Tiirf for liriiii>- is found here.
J

I

SiMiiNCii ii;i,i), the name of four toyviiships of
Pennsvlvania. vi/.. in Click's, Payette, Uelinvare,
and Montiiomery counties. 1
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[SPRUCE Creek, urges its winding course

throuffh the marshes, from the mouth of Piscata-

qua River, five or six miles up into Ikittery, in

York Count", ilistrict of Maine.)

SPRUIGtlT, a small river of the province of

Guaj'ana, in the part possessed hy the Dutch. It

runs into the sea near the river Poumaron.
[SPURWING, a river of the district of

Maine, which runs through Scarborough, to the

w. of Cape Elizabeth, and is navigaiile a few

miles for vessels of 100 tons.]

SPYKES, a city of the island of Barbadoes.

[SQUAM, a lake, part of which is in tlie

township of Holderness, in Grafton County, New
Hampshire; but the one half of it is in Straftbrd

County. It isabout five miles long,andfour broad.]

[Squam, a short river of New Hampshire, the

outlet of the above lake, which runs a s. w.

course, and joins the Pemigcwasset at the town
of New Chester, and 10 miles above the mouth
of the WinnipJseogee branch.]

[Squam Beach, on the sea-coast of New Jer-

sey, between Barnegat Inlet and Cranbury New
Inlet.]

[Squam Harbour, on the n. e, side of Cape
Ann, Massachusetts. When a vessel at anchor
oflF Newbury Port Bar, parts a cable and loses

an anchor with the wind ac n. e. or c. n. e. if she

can carry double-reefed sail.«, she may run «. s, e.

five leagues, which course, if made good, will

carry her a little to the e. of Squam Bay. Squam
(Pigeon Hill) lies in lat. 42" 48' «. and long.

70^ 39'.]

[SQUARE HANDKERCHIEF, (MouciioiR
Quarre) an island of some extent in the W.
Indies, which lies between lat. 2P 5' and 21" 24'

«. and between long. 70^ J 9' and 70° 49' ze.]

[SQUEAUGHETA Creek, in New York,
a n. head water of Alleghany iliver. Its mouth
is 19 miles n. iv. of the Ichua Town.]
[STAATESBURGH, in New York State,

lies on the c. side of Hudson's River, between
Rhynbeck and Poughkeepsie ; about 28 miles s.

of Hudson, and 71 m. of New York City.]

[STAEBROECK, a town ofDutch Guayana in

S. America, on the e. side of Demarara River, a
mile and a half above the post which commands
its entrance. It is the seat of government, and
the depository of the records. The station for

the shipping extends from the fort to about two
miles above the town. They anchor in a line

from two to four abreast.

The long-existing differences between the co-

lonies of Demerary and Berbice have been very
lately finally adjusted, by commissioners ap-

S T A
pointed for that purpose. The governments and
courts of justice of both settlements have been
consolidated, in consequence of the instructions

carried out by Governor Carinichael ; and all

legal proceedings are in future to be carried on in

the English language. TheCourt of Policv passed
an act, on the 29th April, for changing tne name
of (his town from Staebrocck to George Town.]
[STAFFORD, a county of Virginia, boundij

M. By Prince William County, and r. by the Pa-
towmac. It contains 9588 inhabitants, including
4036 slaves.]

[Staffo tD, a township of Connecticut, in

Tolland County, near the s. line of Massachu-
setts, 10 or 12' miles n e. of Tolland. In thii.

town is a furnace for casting hollow ware, and a
medicinal spring, which is the resort of valetudi-

narians.]

[Stafford, New, a township ofNew Jersey,

in Monmouth County, and adjoining Dover on
the s. zc. It consists chiefly of pine barren land,

and contains 883 inhabitants.]

[STAGE Island, in the district of Maine, lies

s. of Parker's and Arrowsike Islands, on the h.

side of Small Point, consisting of eight acres,

not capable of much improvement ; and is only
remarkable for being the first land inhabited in

New England by a civilized people. It is not
now inhabited.]

[STAMFORD, a township of Vermont, in

Bennington County ; it borders on Bennington
to the,?, c. and ccnilains 272 inhabitants, and has
good intervale land.]

[Stamforo, a post-town of Connecticut, Fair-
field Couniv. on a small stream called Mill River,
which empties into Long Island Sound. It con-
tains a Congregational and Episcopal church, and
about 45 compact dwelling-houses. It is 10 miles
s. w. of Norwalk, 24 s. w. of New Haven, 30
n. c. of New York, and 9i) n. e. of Philadelphia.
The township was formerly called Rippowams,
and was .settled in 1641.1

[Stamford, a township of New York, in Ul-
ster County, taken from Woodstock, and incor-

porated in 1792. Of its inhabitants, 127 are
electors.]

[STANDISH, a township of the district of
Maine, on the w. line of Cumberland County,
between Presumscut and Saco Rivers. It was
incorporated in 1785, and contains 716 inhabi-

tants. Seventeen miles n. w. of Portland, and 80
n. of Boston.]

[STANFORD, a township of New York,
Duchess County, taken from Washington, and
incorporated iu 1793.]
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[Stanford, the capital of Lincoln Connty,
Kentucky ; situate on a fertile plain, atwut 10

miles s, s. e. of Danville, S8 s. by w. of Lexini(-

ton, and 33 s. s. e. of Frankfurt. It contain8 a

sione court-house, a gaol, and about 40 houses.]

[STANWIX, Old Fort, in the State of New
York, is situate in the township of Rome, at the

head of tlie navigable waters of Mohawk River.
Its foundation was laid in 1759, by General
Broadstreet, and built upon by the troops of tlu>

United States, durins the late war. The British

made an unsuccessful attempt to take it in 1777.]

[STARKS, a plantation in Lincoln County,
Maine, situate on the w. side of Kennebcck Ri-
ver, near Norridgcwalk.]
[STARKSBOROUGH, a township in Addi-

son County, Vermont, 12 miles e. of Ferrisburg.

It contains 40 inhabitants.]

_
[STATEN Island, lies six miles s. w. of the

city of New York, and constitutes Richmond
County. The island is about 15 miles in length,

and at a medium six or seven in breadth, and
contains 3835 inhabitants. On the s. side is a
considerable tract of level good land ; but the
island in general is rough, and the hills high.

Richmond is the only town of any note, and that

is an inconsiderable place. The inhabitants are
chieiiy descendants of the Dutch and French;
and are noted for their hospitality to strangei's,

and love of their native spot.]

STATEN-LAND, an island near Cape Horn,
formed by the e. part of the Straits of Maire. It

is about 40 miles in length, and 12 in width ; it

is entirely barren and desert. The captain, Ja-
cob Le Maire, who discovered it, together with
the straits, gave it this name, in compliment to

the states of the Republic of Holland, his native

country. It is included between lat. 54° 45' and
54° 56' *. and between long. 63° 40' and 64°
48'®.

STATES Island. See Staten Island.]
States, Ukited. See United States.]
STATESBURG, a post-town of S. Carolina,

and the capital of Clermont County, situate on
the e. side of Beech Creek, which unites with
Shanks Creek, and empties into the Wateree, a
few miles below the town. It contains 10 or 12
houses, a court-house and gaol. It is 26 miles

5. bye. of Camden, and 76 ». by to. of Charleston.]
[STAUNTON, a post-town of Virginia, and

the capital of Augusta County. It is situate on
the s. e. side of Middle River, a water of Patow-
muck, a little to the n. of Maddison's Cave. It

contains about 160 houses, mostly built of stone,
a court-house, and gaol. It is 68 miles from the
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Sweet Springs, 78 miles* s. w, by *. of Winches-

ter, and 89 w. ». w. oi'HicIinnJiid.J

[Staunton, » laru;f river of Virginia,

which rises on the w. slut* oftlio Hliie Kidge, and
breaks through that inuiintuiii in lat. about lil^

10' n. and uniting with Dan River, forniH the

Roanoke, above the Occoncachy Islands, uboiit

98 miles from its source. It is also called Smiths

River.J

[STAUSEE, Fort, just above ii.c rails of Ni-

agara, and eight miles above Queen's Town.]
[STEAD»IAN'S Creek, in the State of New

York. The main fork of this creek empties irtto

Niagara River, above Fort Schlosser.]

[STEEP ROCKS, a curious ledge of pernen-

dicular shelly rocks, which form the u.\ banlt of

Hudson'sRiver, with some interruptions, for 12or
13 miles from the Tappan Sea, to within 1 1 miles

of New-York City. Some of these ledges arc

from 150 feet to 200 feet high. As you pass down
the river from the Tappan Sea. by these rocks,

the prospect on every side is enchanting. On
the n. of the Tappan .^ea, a fine broad bay opens
to view, skirted with high hills ; on the s: the

river lies under the eye as far as it distinguishes

objects; on the m. are the Steep Rocks, before

describes ; and on the e. a fine cultivate coun-

try-]

[STEPiiENS, a cape *. w. of Cape Denbigh,
on the ;/. w. coast of N. America, and is at the

s. e. part of Norton Sound. Stuart's Island is

opposite to it. Lat. 63^ 40' n. long. 162' 19' k\

Between this and Shoal Ness is shoal water.J

[Stephens, a short river of Vermont, which
empties into Connecticut River, from the n. u\ in

the town of Barnet.]

[Stephens, St. a parish of Charleston district

S. Carolina ; containing 2733 inhabitants, ol

whom 226 are whites,]

[STEPHENTOWI^, a township of good land

in New York, in Rensselaer County, between
Lebanon and Scoodack. It is about 14 miles

square, and lies 20 iqiles e. of Albany. Of its

inhabitants 624 are electors. The timuer on the

low land is pine, hemlock, beech, birch, ash, ma-
ple. On the hills, pine, hemlock, black and
white oak, walnut, uiiu poplar.]

[Stehling, a plantation in Lincoln County,
district of Maine : n. zi^. of Hallowell, and at no
great distance. It contains 166 inhabitants.]

[Sterling, in Worcester County, Massachu-
setts, was formerly a parish of Lancaster, called

Chocksct, incorporated in 1781 ; situate 12 miles

N. e. of Worcester, and 38 w. of Boston, and con-

tains 14i^8 inhabitants. Near the neck of land

.Jo

of

iil
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which divide8 Waushacuk » Ponds, on the i. Ride,

wiiH formerly an Indian fort, of which the ves-
tiges ere nearly disappeared. On this spot was
the oalace and loyal seat of Sholan, sachem of
the Nashaways, proprietor ofNashawoire.]
[STEUBEN, a small fort in the N. W. Ter-

ritory, situate at the Rapids of the Ohio, a short
distance above Clarksville.]

[Steuben, a new county of New York, taken
from that of Ontario ; beiiif^ that part of Ontario
County, bounded by the Pennsylvania line on the
5. by the north bounds of the six range of town-
ships on the ». by the pre-emption line on the e.

and by the Indian line on the w.J
[Steuben, a township of New York, in Fler-

kemer County ; taken from Whitcstown, iind in-

corporated in 1792. In 1796 the towns of Floyd
and Rome were taken oflf of this township. Of its

inhabitants 4 17 arc electors. The centre of the
town is'about 12 miles «. e. of "-^rt Schuyler, and
87 n. u). of the mouth of Canudii ^reek.]
[STEVENS, a short navigable river of the

district of Maine, it ri-^os within n mile of Merry
Meetii g Bay, with whi».'' it is connected by a ca-

nal lately opened. SeeGKonr.F.Tow!*.)
[STEVENSIU'R(;, a post-town of Virginia,

>'ituate on the road from Philadelphia to Staun-
ton. It contains nlM>ut (>() bouses ; the inhubi-
tsiiit^ are mostly of Dutch extnictiou. It is 10
miles //. bv f. of Strasburg, 71 «. e. by u. of
Staunton, iOs. w. by .v. of Williamsport, and KiO
V. ii\ of Philndelpbia.]

ISTEVENTOWN, W. Chester County, New
York ; is bounded w. by York Town, and ;?. by
Dutchess County. It contains 1297 inhabitants,

of whom 1 78 are electors.]

rSTEY Point, on the Labrador coast, and N.
Atlantic Ocean. Lat. 5H° n. long. 61° 40 «'.]

rSTILL WATER, a township of New York,
Albany Couutv, bounded e. by Cambridge, anil

r. by Schachtekoke and Anthony's Kill. It con-
tains 307 1 inhabitants : of whom 459 are elec-

tors, and 61 slaves. The village of Stillwater,

in this township, is situate on the w. bank of
Hudson's River ; 12 miles from Cohoez Bridge,
nine from Saratoga, 17 n. of Albany, and 1 1 from
Ballstown Springs. A canal is begun at this

place, to lead the water of the Hudson te^ithe

mouth of the Mohawk, 10 miles below.]
[STINKING Islands, on the c. coast of

Newfoundland Island. Lat. 49" 28' n. long. It's."

tSTlSSIK Mountain, lies Iwtween the State

Connecticut and Hudson's Hiver, and near it

the Mahikander Indians formerly resided.]
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[STOCKBRIDGE, a township in Windsor

County, Vermont, on White River, and containi>

100 inhabitants.]

[Stockbridgr, a post-town of Massachusetts,

Berkshire County, 31 miles vo. by n. of Spring-

field, 101 w. of Boston, and 23 e. by .<*. of Kin-
derhook in New York. The township is the

chief of the county ; was incorporated in 1739,

and contains 1336 nihabitants.]

[Stockbridge, New, a tract of land six miles

square, lying in the .?. e. part of the Oneida Re-
servation, in the State of New York, inhabited

by the Indians, 300 in numlter, who, some years

since, removed from Stockbridge, Massachusetts,

and from this circumstance are called the Stock-

bridge Indians. This tract was ^iven to these

Indians by the Oneidas, as an inducement to

them to settle in their neighbourhood ; and is

seven miles ;. r. of Kahnonwolohale, the princi-

pal village of the Oneidas. Thes<> Indians are

under the pastoral care of a missionary, the Rev.
Mr. Sarjeant, whose pious labours have been
attended with considerable success. They are

generally industrious, especially the women, and
employ themselves in agriculture, and breeding

of cattle and swine. Their farms are generally

inclosed with pretty g«»od fences, and under to-

lerable cultivation. In the fall of 1796, almost

every fiimily sowed wheat ; and there was a sin-

gle instance this year, of one of the Indian wo-
men, named Esther, who wove 16 yards of

woollen cloth ; who is here mentioned as an ex-

ample of industry, and as having led the way to

improvements of tliis kind. There is little doubt
but her example has been followed by others.

Their dividend of moneys, from the United
States, amounting to about 300 dollars, has

hitherto been expended in erecting a saw-mill,

and supporting an English school.]

[ST()CK Creek, a brunch of Peleson River.

See Wa8iiin6Ton Countv, Virginia.]

[STOCKPORT, a village in Northampton
County, Pennsylvania, o:i the w. side of the Po-
puxtunk brancn of Delaware River. From this

place is a portage of about 18 miles to Harmony.
Oil thef. branch of the river Susquehannah.]

[STODDARD, a township of New Hai. s

shire, Cheshire County, about 16 or 18 miles e.

of Walpole, on Connecticut River. It was in-

corporated in 1774, and contains 701 inhabi-

tants.]

[STODHART Bay, near the «. w. point of

the island of Jamaica, is to the c. of Sandy Bay,

and between it and Lucea Harbour.]

[STOKES, a county of Salisbury district, N.
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Carolina ; bounded c hy llockinghani, aivi »>. hy

Surrey, and contains HfjiiS inhabitantH, inrluding

787 8iaveH. Iron ore ix found liere in consider-

able quantitieH, and works have lM>en erected on
Iron Creek, which manufacture couHiderable

quantities. Chief town, Germantown.]
[Stokeh, the chief town of Montgomery

County, N. Carolina, near Yadkin River. It

contains a court-house, gaol, and alraut 20
houses.]

STONE ARABIA, a village and fine tract of

country so called, in Montgomery County, New
York, on the n. side of Monawk River, between
50 and 60 miles to. of Albany. This settleiiient

was begun by the Germans in 1709. The land

from the river rises on a beautiful and gradual

ascent for four miles, and the principal settle-

ment is on a wide spreading hill, at that distance

from the river. 1 he soil is excellent, and the

people industrious and thriving. It suffered

much from the Indians in the late war, particu-

larly in 1780.1

[STONGHAM, a township of Massachusetts,

in Middlesex County, which was iiicoruorpted in

1725, and contains 381 inhabitants. It is about
10 miles n. of Boston.]

[STONE Indians, inhabit s. of Fire Fort, on
Assenebayne River, N. America.]
[Stone Mountain, between the States of Ten-

nessee and Virginia. The Virginia line inter-

sects it in lat. So*^ 30' n. from thence to the plaoe

where Watauga River breaks through it. Sec
Tennessee.]
[Stone Island, on the e, coast of Newfound-

land, is near Cape Broylc, and is one of the three

islands which lie off* Capliii Bay.]

[^STONES, is a boatable water of Tennessee,
which runs n. w. into Cumberland River, six

miles n. c. of Nashville.]

[Stones Fort Gut, on the s. w. side of the

island of St. Christopher's ; e. of Old Road Bay,
and between that ana Blood}* Point. There is a
fort on a point of land on the w. side.]

[STONEY Hill, in Baltimore County, Mary-
land, is five or six miles ». w. of Whetstone Fort,

at the mouth of Baltimore Harbour, and two
miles s. t: of Hooks-Town.]
[StoneY Point, in Orange County, New

York, a small peninsula, projecting in a consi-

derable blufi* from the w. bank of Hudson's River
into Haverstraw Bay ; about 36 miles n. of New
York city, just at the s. entrance of the high
lands. In the capture of this fortress the brave
General Wayne distinguished him'~.elf.]

[Stoney Mountains, in the n. w. part of N.
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America, extend from the .«. to the n, and in a

M. w. direction, from iat. 4H t»> (iH^ n. The n.

part of this range is called tlx' Mountains of

Bright Stones.j

[Stoney River, called by the French Bayouk
Pierre, empties into the Mississippi four miles

from Petit Goufre, and 10 from lionisa t'liitlo.

From the mouth of what is called the fork of this

river, is computed to l>e 21 miles. In this dis-

tance there arc several quarries of stone, and lli(>

land has a clayey soil, with gravel on *he surface

of the ground. On the ». side of this river the

land, in general, is low and rich ; that on the .«.

side is much higher, but broken into hills and
vales ; but here the low lands are nut otleii over-

flowed : both sides are shaded with a variety of
useful timber.]

[STONINGTON, a post-town and port in

New London County, Connecticut; 10 miles e.

by s. ofNew London city. The harlM>iir sets up
from the Sound, opposite tr '-'isher's Island. The
town is separated from Ri.ode Island by the e.

line of the state; and was settled in I65K. Here
are six places of public worship ; and the number
of inhabitants, in 1790, was .5(i48.]

[STONO Inlet, on the coast of S. Carolina,

is to the s. of the channel of ('harleston, at tho

n. c. corner of John's Island, which is bounded
by .Stono River on the w. It is six miles from
the s. channel of Charleston, and from this iiilol

to that of N. Edisto, the course is ,v. w. by w,

lialf(<'. distant II miles.]

[STORM Cape, in the Straits of Northum-
berland, is then, limit of the mouth of Bay Verte,

and forms the s. e. corner of the province of New
BrunswickJ
[STOUENUCK, a township in Cumberland

County, New Jersey.]

[STOIIGHTON, called by the Indians, Pake-
mitt, or Pontipog, or Punkapaog, (that is, taken

from a spring that ariseth out of red earth) a

township in Norfolk County, Massachusetts, in-

corporated in 1726. It is hounded e. by Brain-

tree, li'. by Sharon, and is 15 miles s. of Boston.

It contains 16,000 acres of land, and 1994 inha-

bitants. Iron ore is found hen^, of an excellent

quality ; and there is a rolling and slitting mill,

which manufacture considerable quantities of

steel and iron. Great quantities of charcoal,

baskets and brooms, are sent from thence to Bos-

ton. Elarly in the war a large quantity of gun-
powder, oi an excellent qiiulity, was made in

this town for the American army, from salt-

petre, the produce of the towns in its vicinity.]

I

Stow, a township of Massachusetts, Middle-
.'} o 2

f:.^
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sex County, inrorporatod in IGH3 : and contains

801 inhubitantR, and is ^3 inileH cv. n. ti>. of Hos-

ton.J
[stow, n townnhip of Vcrnjont, Chittenden

County, about 9.5 or 30 miles e. of Burlinfrton.]

[SIOWE Creek, o.ic of the seven townshipfl

into which Cumberland ''ount)' in New Jersey
iH divided.]

[STRABANE, two townships of Penns^'lva-

nia: the one in York Coinitj', the other in that

of WashingtonJ
fSTIlAFFORD, a township in Oranjjo County,

Vermont, a), of Thetford, adjoining, having HiA
inhabitants.]

[Strakpord, a county of Now Hampshire,
bounded n. and «. w. by Graflon, *. e. by Rork-
iujrhani, and c. by the tfistrict of Maine. It con-
tains ^5 townships, almost wholly agricultural;

and has no sea-port. The branches of the Pisca-

taqua and Merrimack, and other streams, water
this county: l)esidcs the lakes Winnipiseogee
and OsHipe'>. It contains i?J,(>0 1 inhabitants, of
whom 2y arc slaves. Chief towns, Dover and
Durham.

|

[STRAITS OF HF':I-:RIN(;, ..r nm:niNCi,
~(>panit«' Jhi' H. w. part of N. .Aineiicii fnmi the
//.«'. coast of Asia. Hccring's Island lies in lat.

jy ti. and long. \M" .'i.')' r .]

rsTRASUl'Rrj, a post-town of Virgiina, Slie-

iiandoah County, on the n. .v. branch of the ti.

liirk of Shenandoah River, and contains a hand-
-ome Crerman Lutheraii church, and about (jO or
ro houses. It is 64 miles w. c. by n. of Staunton,
and 17 s. s. tc\ of Winchester.]

[Strasbi'RG, a town of ijancaster County,
Pennsylvania : situate <m an eminence, and in

the centre of a fertile and well cultivated coun-
try, and contains about CO houses, several of
wnich are built of brick. It is about nine miles

;«'. from Strasbnrg (iap, where the road leads

through the mountains; seven miles e. of Lan-
caster, and 49 te. of Philadelphia.]

[STRAsni'RG, a settlement in Kentucky, near
the Bullit Lick.]

[STRATFORD, a township in Grafton Coun-
ty, New Hampshire ; situate on the e. bank of
Connecticut River, between Cockbiirn township
/(. and Northumberland on the mouth of the
Upper Amonoosuck on the *. It was incorpo-
rated in 1773, and contains 146 inhabitants. It

is .5(5 miles above Hanover.]
[Stratfohii, a pleasant post-town of Con-

necticut, in Fairfiein County, on the ai. side of
Stratford River, which contains two places for

public worship, and several neat and comin*)-
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dious houses. It is 19 miles s. w. of New Haven.
Uiti.e. of Norwalk, and 194 ». r. of Philadel-
phia. The township of Stratford, the Cupheag
of the Indians, was settled in '()'J8, principally

from Massachusetts.]

[Stratporo River. See Hoitatonic.J
[.STRATHAM, or Strratiiam, a township

of New HampHhire, situate in Rockingham
County. Incorporated in liiiVJ. and c<mtains
SS9 iiiiiabitants. It lies on the road from Ports-
month to Exeter: 1 1 miles tr. of the former, and
tour r. of the latter.]

[STRATTON, a township of Vermont, Wind-
ham County, about 1.5 miles n. c. of Bennington,
having f).5 inhabitants.]

[STRAWBERRY (Jap, a pass in the moun-
tains on the road fVom Priladelphia to Lancas-
ter : 49 miles w. of the former, and 16 s. r. of the
latter.]

[Strawbkrrv River, falls into Lake Onta-
rio: and is thus named from the great quantity
of large fruit of that r.ame growing on itn

banks.

(STROUDS, a stage on the new road from
Lexington in Kentucky, to Virginia. It is 17

miles H, I', of Lexiiigt«>n, and nine from Hol-
den. 1

(STROIIDWATER. .SeeCAsco Bay.]
[STl 'ART'S Island, on the//, ri: coast of N.

America, is about six or sc en leagues in circuit;

about 45 miles from Ca|H> Denbigfi on the conti-

nent. Lat. (J3MI'//.]

.STl'.\RT TOWN, in Grafton County, New
Hampshire, is situate on thee, bank of Connec-
ticut Itiver, between Colebrook on the s. and a
tract of 'liKH) acres on the n. belonging to Dart-
mouth college.

I

f.^Tl'MSTOWN, a small town of Pennsyl-

vania, Dauphin County, on a branch of Littleiiiil

ItSwutara. It contains about 90 houses, and a
German Lutheraii and CaUanist church united.

It is 94 miles e. n. «•. of llarrisburg, and 66 n.vo.

by ti\ of Philadelphia.]

[ST( RltRID(JE, a township in the s. n\ cor-

ner of Worcester County, MassachHst»tts, contain-

ing 98,99?) acres, divided from Woodsto«'k and
I'uion on the .v. in ('Onnecticut by the state lin %
and on the n. by Hrookfield. It was incorporated

in I7JS, and contains 1704 inhabitants. The
butter and cheese made here have obtained high

credit in the markets. It is 54 miles y. tc. by zc. of
Boston, and 91 s. tc. of Worcester.]

[STURGEON Creek. See Kittery.]
[STYX, a small branch of Patowmac River.

wh(>rc it is called Cohongoronto. It rises in the
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fiRiirel Thicke' , in the Alleghany Mniintainfi;

riinH n. and empticH oppoHito to liaurol Creek.]

Sl'ACHA, a Hettleniunt of the corrrgiiniento

of Hoza in the Niievo Reyno de Granada; a
place choHen hy the n'liKiuiiH of S. FranciHro as

a leading Htep to the i-onverHionH they made
amongHt those (jentileN. It w of an extremely
cold temperature, hut ahoiindine in vegetable
1>rodiirtionR, "ml contains more tniiii 10() hoiise-

leeperH, and as many Indians, and is three

leagues t. of Santa V€.
SUAITA, a settlement of the corrreimiento

and juriHdiction of Velez, in the same kingdom
as the former. It is of an hot, hut healthy tem-
perature, and produces in abundance sugar-cane,
of which much sugar is made in the mills; honey
and conserves, plantains, yvcm, and cotton ;

contains .'iOO housekeepers, and is eight leagues
». of its rapitnl.

SlJAlVi/A, Santa Mauia dk, a scttiement

of the missions which were established and held
by the Jesuits in the province and government of
Sonora.

SIJAPURE, a river of the province and go-
vernment of (luayann, or Nueva Antlalucia. It

rises in the sierra Maiguatida, runs w. c<dlecting

the waters of many other rivers, and enters the
Orinoco opposite the rapid stream of the IVfaru-

marotn.

SllAllKS. SeeSAUAHiTA.
SUASA, a small river of the province and

country of Las Amazonas ; which runs through
the territory of the Chunamas Indians to the c.

and enters the Maranon just before this runs into
the Iy.a or Parana.
SUATA, a settlement of the province and

corrrgimienio of Tunja in the Nuevo Keyno de
(iranada ; situate on the side of a small moun-
tain. It is of an hot temperature, but with mo-
deration ; pleasant and delightful, and abounding
in the vegetable productions of all climates, and
particularly in sugar-canes, dates, pomegranates,
and other fruits. The natives uuike great quan-
titi<>8 of sugar and delicious conserves ; and in

lhes<> prodiH-tions it maintains a great trade,

having a large public market every Sundry. Its

population is composed of more than 1000 house-
Keepers : S4 leagues «. of Tunja in the high road
ieailing to IVIerida, Pamplona, and the province
<»f Caracas.

Sl'AY, CoNCEi'cioN DE, a settlement of the
province of (ruayana and government of Cu-
uinna : one of those composed of the missions
held there by the Catalanian Capuchin fathers;

and the first which was founded by them in 17S4:

it is two leagues inland from the garrison of Santo
Touu'> de la iiuayana.

Sl'AZA, a river of the province and govern-
ment of Neiva in the Nuevo Ueyno c'e (iranada.

It runs w. and enters the (Jrande de la IViagda-

lena opposite the city of I<a Plata.

SI I HA, a settlenu'nt of the pritvincc and cor-

rt'f^iniictiUi of Boza in the Nuevo Heyno de (ira-

nada. It is of a cold temperature, aoounding in

wheat, maize, barley, and papas; and is three

leagues w. of Santa l'\'r.

SII IJCl'N('A, a settlement of the province
and corrrf^inm/ito of Aituaracx in Peru ; annexed
to the curacv of the settlement of Aucobamba.

SriUi!R('IAS, a barbarous nation of Indians,

discovered a lew years since in Peru : dcsceniled

from the ('lii<|uit«->', and of whom little is known
to the nreMiMit time.

SI I ill A, iiu ancient province of the Nuevo
|{«>yn(t de (iranada; celebrated for the magni-
ficent palace of the zipas, or kings of Uogota

;

iiuci although there was here a gr(*at fortress well

i'lirnisluMl with artillery to suppress the incursions

of the infidel Panches Indians, who lived on the

borders of it, y<>t nothing now remains of these

people or the iort but the uu>re meuiory.

f.SlJCCI'lSS, a bay, also calleil (iood Success,

on Terra del h'uego, or the to. shcu'e of Strait le

Maire. I<at. .')4'^ 49' .«. long, (ij^ 14' w. ('ape

Success, on tlit* point ol'lliis hiiy, Ijik ia hit. 5.0" v.

and long. <).5" 19'
a).

J

f.ScccKss, a township of New llauipshire, in

(irat\on County, n. e. of the White Mountains
on the e. line ot the state, incorporated in 1773.

j

SUCHIAPA, a settlement of the province and
alcaldin mai/or of \i\laUa in Nueva Espaila. It

contains 41 families of Indians, and is J4 leagues
from its capital.

SUCHITEPKQIIE, a province and ahaidif
mauor of the kingdom of Guatemala : bounded
n. by the province of Sololii and Atit&n ; a<. by
that of Soconusco ; and s. by the Pacific Sea, on
the shore of which its jurisdiction extends. It

was discovered and conquered by Captain Pedro
de Alvarad*^, y the order and through the com-
mission of tiernan Cortes, alter that he had
made himself master of Mexico. It is through-
out of a very hot temperature, and subject to

continual rains, with tempests of thunder and
lightning. Its principal prodiu-tions are cacao,

achate, vanilla, and otiier drugs, in which it car

ries on a great land-trade with Nueva Espai'ia,

and with the kingdoms of Tierra Kirnie and
Peru through the ports of the Sea : nor is if

without some cultivation of indig«> and cocliineuK
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though these productions are by no meana in

such profusion as the rest; and, in 6ne, this

alealdta is in greater request and esteem than any
other.

This province is watered by diiEMrent rivers,

all of wnich flow down from the sktra of the

n. part, and run to empty themselves into the

sea : the principal of these are, the river of its

name, adled also Nahualate, the Chipilapa, the

Acome, and the Escuita, which serves as a boun-
dary to the province, dividing it from the district

of this name : in all these rivers is found abun-
dance of fish of excellent sorts, the preference
bein^ given to that called by the Indians tenie-

pechtttf and which is, indeed, of singular esti-

mation.
The capital of this province is the settlement

of the same name witti the dedicatory title of

San Antonio ; [72 miles ». w. of the city Guati-
mala, in lat. 14°47'n. and long. 92° 14' a>.] It

is of a verr hot climate ; situ '.te on the shore of
the river of its denomination, contains 1480 In-

dians of the Sutuhil nation, dedicated to the cul-

tivation of cochineal and indigo, and annexed to

its curacy is the settlement of San Juan Nigua-
lapa, in which dwell 80 other inhabitants. The
otner settlements are

:

San Juan Nugualapa,
San Martin Sapotitlan,
San Felipe,

San Antonio Retaru-
lent,

San Sebastian,

S. Bartolome Masate-
nango,

San Grabriel,

San Lorenzo,
San Francisco Sapo-

titan,

San Francisco Ichan-

guegue,
Zamaya,
Sto. Domingo Rctalu-

lent.

Santa Barbara,

Sta. Catalina Retalu-
let,

Santiago Zambo,
San Caspar Cuyute-

nango,
San Andres,
Santa Catalina Ziquis-

nala,

La Asuncion,
San Andres,
Santa Lucia Maqual-

pdn,
San Pablo Xocopila^,
Santo Tomas,
San Miguel,
San Francisco de la

Cestilla.S. Bernardino Sinaco,

[SUCK Creek empties into Tennessee River
from the s. s. e. at tne Suck, or Whirl, where
the river is contracted to the breadth of70 yards.

It is a few miles ». from the Georgia n. line. See
Tennessee and Shallow Foro.]
[SUCKLING Cape, on the «. w. part of N.

America ; off which, and to the n. e. end of
Kaye's Island, is a muddy bottom with from 43
to 27 fathoms water. The s. to. point of Kaye's
IsLind is in lat. 59° 56' n. and long. 143° 32' io.l

S U D
SUCUBUTI, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Darien and kingdom of Ticrra
Firme. It has its origin in the mountains of
this province in the e. part, and follows its course
to the w. until it enters the grand river of Chu-
cunaqui.

SUCUMBIOS, a settlement of the province
and government of Pastes in the kinj(dom of
Quito, on the shore of the river San Miguel.
SUCUNCA, Santa Maria de, a settlement

of the province and government of Sonora iu

Nueva Ftspaila ; on the shore of a river in the

territory of the Sobaipuris Indians, near the

town and garrison of San Felipe de Guevavi.
[SUD, Db, a river of N, America, which rises

in the mountains, and falls into tlie St. Lawrence
at St. Thomas, after watering a beautiful and
rich plain, which runs up into the country for

many miles. This river is one of those which
literally /a//j into the river St. Lawrence. This
fall is not to be compared to some of the others

;

but still, when the river is full, it has a fine

effect, as the precipice is about SO feet. It af-

fords excellent situations for mills, of which the

lord of the manor has availed himself.

The banks of this river are thought to be pre-

ferable for farming la^id than those of the river

De Loup, although it is near SCO miles further

up the St. Lawrence, and consequently further

to the s. and although there certainly is an ex-

tensive tract of very valuable land in that quar-

ter, and situate too between Quebec and Mon-
treal.]

SUDBURY, a city of the county of Middle-
sex.

[Sudbury, a county of New Brunswick, on
the w. side of St. John's River, towards its

mouth.]
[Sudbury, a lownship of Vermont, in Rut-

land County, having Orwell on the w. It con-

tains 358 inhabitants.]

[Sudbury, East, a township of Massachu-
setts, Middlesex County, on the post-road 18
miles w. of Boston. It was incorporated in 1780,

and contains 801 inhabitants.]

[Sudbury, West, or Sudbury, a township w.
of E. Sudbury, and 23 miles w. of Boston. It

was incorporated in 1639, and contains 1290 in-

habitants.]

[Sudbury, Canada, in York County, dis-

trict of Maine, is situated on the s. side of An-
droscoggin River, and «. of Andover. In 1796,

it was erected into a township called Bethel, and
has two parishes.]

SUDCHA, a settlement of the province and
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in Rut-
It con-

dis-

and

corregimienlo of Guailas in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of the settlement of Aija.

[SUE, La, a powerful nation of IndianH inha-

biting te. of Lake Superior and the Missisgippi.

WarriorH 10,000.]

[HUER, Fort le, in Louiniana, in on the to.

bank of the MiHoissippi, and e. of Fort L'Huillier,

on St. Peter's River.]
SUERTE, a river of the province and go.

vernment of Veraguia in the kingdom of Ticrra
Firmc. It enters the N. Sea between the port

of Portete and the river of Los Anzuelos.
SUESCA, a settlement of the province and

eorregimiento of Ubate in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada ; sitviate in a llmiura, and being of a

cold temperature and abounding in the vegetable

productions and fruits of this climate. It was a
curacy of the religious of St. Domingo, the cu-

rate having been the Fr. Juan de Ludrada, after-

wards bishop of Cartagena. It wan, in the time
of the gentilism of the Indians, a large and rir*-

city, called Suezusa, signifying, in the idiom ot'

the country, colour of guacamaya, from the va-

riety of green tints found in the Uatiura. This
city was free after the manner of the Republic
of Geneva, and afforded an asylum to all those

who fled to it. It wan conquered by Gonzalo
Zimines de Quesada in 1537 ; who afterwards

retired to it, and wrote a compendious history of
the conquest of that kingdom, with the title of
Ratos de Suesca. It is now reduced to a small

village, containing about 100 inhabitants and as

many Indians : 89 miles n. n. e. of F€.

StJETI, a river of the province and govern-
ment of Choco in the Nuevo Reyno de Granada.
It rises in the interior of the mountains, runs w.
and enters the mouth of *he great river Atrato,

serving as limits and division between this pro-
vince and that of Darien.

SuETi, another river, in the province and go-
vernment of Darien ; which runs to the same
rhumb as the former, and enters the grand river

Chucanaqui.
SUEUR, a fort of the province and govern-

ment of Louisiana in N. America; built by the

French on the shore of the river Mississippi, and
at the entrance of the river Bois.

[SUFFIELD, a pleasant post-town of Mas-
sachusetts, Hartford County, having a handsome
church and some respectanle dwelling-houses.
It is on the w. bank of Connecticut River, on
the great post-road from Boston to New-York,
nine miles s. of Springfield, 15 n. of Hartford.
This township was purchased of two Indian sa-

chems for £30, ana, in 1670, was granted to

Major John Pyncheon by the assembly of Masn-
chusettH.J

[SUFFOLK, a county of Massachusetts, so

named from that in England, in which Governor
Winthrop lived, before ne emigrated to America.
It contained, in 1790, S3 townships, 6335 houses,

13,038 families, 44,875 inhabitants. In 1793 the

county was divided ; and now the new county,

Norfolk, comprehends all the towns except Bos-
ton, Chelsea, Hull, and Hingham. Suffolk was
constituted a county. May 10, 1643. See Massa-
ciiURETTs and Boston.]

[Suffolk, a county of New York, Lonff

Island, is about 100 miles long and 10 broad,

and comprehends all that part of the state

hounded r. and j. bv the Atlantic Oce-'n, w. by
the Sound, and w. oy Lloyd's Neck, or Queen s

Villagrs Cold Spring Harbour, and the e. bounds
of the township of Oyster Bay ; the line conti-

nueil .V, kO the Atlantic Ocean, including the Isle

of \Vij:ht, now called Gardner's Island, Shelter

Ixlnnd, Plumb Islands, Robin's Island, and the

Gull Islands. Fisher's Island also bclongsto it.

It contains 16,440 inhabitants, of whom 1098 are
slaves. There are nine townships, and S609 of
the inhabitants arc electors. Suflblk Coufity

court-house is 13 miles from Southampton, 97
from Sagg Harbour, and 57 from New Yo.-k

[Suffolk, a post-towii of Virginia, in Nan-
semond County, on the «. of the river Nanse-
mond. It contains a court-house, gaol, and
about 40 houses. The river is thus far navigable

for vessels of 250 tons. It is 16 miles n>. by 5.

of Portsmouth, 56 e. s. e. of Petersburgh, and
66 .«. e. of Richmond.]
[SUFFRAGE, a township of New York,

situate in Otsego County, on the n. side of Sus-
quehannah River ; taken from Unadilla, and in-

corporated in 1796.

SUGACHI, a river of the province and jfo-

vemment of Mainas in the kmgdom of Quito.

It rises in the serrania which divides this province

from that of Quixos and Macas, runs inclining

to $. s. ( . and enters the Pastaza.

SUGAMUXI. See Sogamoso.

J
"SUGAR Creek, or Cesar's Creek, a con-

erable branch of Little Miami River.]

[SUGAR Hill, a ragged eminence, the top of
which overlooks and commands the whole works
ofTiconderoga, where the waters ofLake George
empty into Lake Champlain, and opposite to

Fort Independence, in the State of Vermont.
General Burgoyne made a lodgment on this hill,

which the Americans esteemed inaccessible; aAd

m%
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thuH forced General Si. Clair tu ulmndon the fort

in June, 1777J[8UGAR River, in CheHhire County, New
HampHhire, ritteH in Sunapec Lake, and, after a
short course w. empties into Connecticut River
at Clermont, and opuosite to Ashcutney moun-
tain in Vermont. Tnere is a strong expectation

of uniting this river, by a short canal, with Con-
tocoofi, which falls into Merrimack River at

Boscaiven.l

[SUGAR, a river of Veraguu, which empties
into the Bay of Honduras.J
[SUGAR-LOAF Bay, on the n. e. t Ae ofJuan

Fernandez Island.]

SUGUACHI, a large and abundant river,

which runs through unknown territories to the

.t. e. to where the river Pastaza divides itself into

two irms, forming a large island ; and it enters

this river by the w. side, in Int. 3° 35'.

SUILA,'a small settlement of the province

and government of Darieii and kingdom ofTierra
Firme. It is of gentile Indians, and is situate on
the shore of the Gulf of Daricii.

SUIPACHA, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Chichas and TLrija in Peru ; si-

tuate on the top of u mountain, on the skirt of

which runs a river : SO leagues from Cotagaita.

SUIPIRA, a settlemcMt of the province and
corregimiento of Piura in Put ti ; annexed to the

curacy of the settlement of its capital.

Si/IST, a river of the island of Jamaica,
which rises in the ceutre of the same, towards
the c. head, runs n. and enters the sea between
the river Grande and Orange Bay.
SULA, a settlen'ent of the head settlement of

the district and aladdia mayor of Barca in the

kingdom of Nueva Galicia in N. America.
SULETI, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Choco in the Nuevo Reyno de Granada.
It rises in the mountains, and enters the sea by
the w. part, at the mouth of the river Atrato, near

the limits which divide this province from that of

Darien.
SULIA, a large and abundant river of the

province and government of Pamplona m the

Nuevo Revno de Granada. It rises in the vi-

cinity of tnis province, runs constantly n. and
collecting the waters of many other rivers, unites

itself with the Catacumbo ; and again separating

itself after a little space, forms three mouths,

whereby to enter the lake of Maracaibo ; first,

of itseli forming a great lake, called El Barar-

dero, above the city of Grita. Its mouth is in

Iat.8°35'w.

SuLiA, a settlement of the same province and

government as the former river; situate n,

and ut u small distance from the city of Pain-

fdona, in the road leading to .Santa \'('. It wns
bunded some years since by order of the king
by Doii Sebastian Guill6n.

[SULIVAN, a township of Cheshire County,
New Hampshire, containing SSO inhabitants. 1

fSu r.i v AN, a post-town ofthe district of Maine,
Hancock County, and on Frenchman's Bay, I'i

miles n. w. of Goldsborough, 9J e. of Penobscot.

The township contains 504 inhabitants. See
Waukeaoue.]

[Sir L! VAN, a county of Tennessee, in Wash-
ington district. In 1 7f)3 it contained, according

to the state census, 8457 inhabitants, of whom
777 were slaves.]

r.Si)M van's Island, one of the three islands

which form the n. part of Charleston Harbour, in

S. Carolina. It is about seven miles s. e. of

Charleston.]

8ULLANA, an ancient province of Peru, in

the territory and Jurisdiction of the Gran Chiinu.

It was conquereu and united to the empire by
Huoyiiu-Capac, 13th monarch. It extends its

whole length along the coast of the Pacific Sea,

and now forms part of the province of Santa.

[SULPHUR Creek, Litti.k, one of the *.

upper branches of Green River in Kentucky

;

and lies s. w. of another branch culled Bryant's

Lick Creek. Near tliis is a sulphur spring.]

[SuLPiii/n Islands. See Margakbt's Isles.]

[SuLPiiun Mountain, a noted mountain in

the island of Guadaloupe, famous for exhalations

of sulphur and eruptions of ashes. On the e.

side are two mouths of an enormous sulphur-pit;

one of these mouths is 100 feet in diameter ; the

depth is unknown.]
SUMA, a small river of the province and go-

vernment of Guayana, or Nueva Aiidalucia. It

rises in the country of the ferocious Curibes In-

dians, and enters the Caroni above the mouth,
where this is entered by the abundant stream of
the Arvi.

[SUMANYSTOWN, a villajfc of Pennsyl-
vania in Montgomery County, situate on the e.

side of Great Swamp Creek, which empties into

the Schuylkill above Norriton. It is S8 miles

n. w. by ». of Philadelphia.]

SUMAPAMPA, a settlement of the province

and government of Tucuman in Peru ; on the

shore of the river Dulce or Del Estero, and to

the s. of the city ol' this name.
SUMAPAZ, a settlement of the province and

corregimiento of Pasca in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada. See Altaguacia.
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HcMAi'AZ. n \arf(p nnd nltnndanl rivi>r wliich

irrijpitoH the proviniTH •)f SiiIh^jihw nnil 'rornlmu

in (hr Nurvo Koynn ilr (irnnndn. It risrH in

thr firrrn of IjOH PanlaoM, nuts u. nnd. ;iftrr-

wnrds inrlininv its ronrHo (o i,". nniloH itxcIT witli

tln' Pnsrn ; iinn tliom* tonvlhor form thr I'ntii-

fl^aHufft'i to o'ntPi- the (irnndc (li> la IV1ii|Ttl»l<>nii.

81TMARA, u Hcttlomciit of the pro\ituc and
rnrreffimienlo of Abancai in IVrn, nnnoxrd to tho

curarv of thr Hcttlrmcnt of Chinraipur(]iiio.

SLlMASINTIiA, a rivor of the province and
alcaldla mayor of Tabasco in Nneva Efipailn. It

runs n. and enters the Rca in the lake of Ter-
minoR.

SUMAUHA, a Rcttle^iient of the province and
captainship of Parti i.i nrn/il : situate at the

mouth of the river Acari, oppo^^ile the inland of
itn name.
SiTMArnA. This inland in in the river of Las

Amazonas, and formed hv a hirge arm of that

river. It hclonofH to the mime province uh the

former Hettlemeiit.

SIJMBIRCA, a Hettlement of the province
and correginiienio of Cantu in Pern, annexed to

the riiracv of the settlement of GiiamantHnga.
SI' MlDO 1 1 RO, a river of i\w captainship of

Mato (iroso in Brazil ; itR Hoiirce liein^r only a

short diHtance from the river Svpotuba. A nir-

ther description of this river will be found under
the head Tapajor.
[SUMNER, a county of Tennesfwc, in Mero

District. According to the state census of 1703,
it contained GS70 inhabitants, of whom 107ti

were slaves.]

SIIMPIT, a small river of Georgia.
[SUNAPBE, a lake and moinitain in Cheshire

County, New Hampshire. The lake is about
eight or nine miles lon^ and three broad, and
sends its waters through Su^ar River rr. 14 miles
to Connecticut River. The mountain stands at

the $. end of the lake.]

SUNBURN, a city of New Jersey.

rSUNBURY, a county of the British province
of New Bninswick. It issitiia'ed on the River
St. .Tohn, at the head of the Bay of Fundy ; and
contains eight townships, viz' Conway, Gage
Town, Burton, Sunbury, St. AnncV. "Wilinot,

Newton, and Maugerville. The three last of
these were settled from Massachusetts, Connecti-
cut, &c. The lands are generally pretty level,

and tolerably fertile, abounding with variety of
timber.]

[Sunbury, the chief town of Northumberland
county, Pennsylvania ; situated near where Fort
Augusta was erected, on the e. side of Susque-
VOL. IV.

haiitiiih River, jiisl below the jtinrtion of the r

and te. branches of that river, in lat . alNiut 40 ' fi'i'n.

It x* regularly laid out, and contains a court-lioiisr,

brick giiol, a' Presbyterian and (ierman lititheran

church, and about l(X) dwelling-houses. Mere
the river is about half ii mile broad, and at the

Kerry opposite Northuml>erlnnd, about a mile

higher, is three-fourths of a mile. It is about 5J
miles nimve Reading, and 96 n. w. oi Phila-

delphia.]

[SiiNnrnv, a port of eiitrv and post-town of

Georgia, beautifully situated in liberty (^otinty,

at the head of St. Catharine's Sound, on the main,
between Medway and Newport Rivers, ab«)ut II

miles jr. of (treat Ogeecliee R iver. The town and
harbour are defended from the fury of the sea by
tliew. and.*. pointsofSt. Helena and'St. Catharine's

Islands : lietween is the bar and entrance into the

sound : the harbour is capacious and safe, and
has water enough tor ships of great burden. It

is a very pleasant healthy town, and is the resort

of the planters from the adjacent country during

the sickly months. It was burnt during the late

war, but has since been rebuilt. An academy
was established here in 1788, which has been un-

der an able instructor, and proved a very useful

institution. It is 27 miles n. w. of Savannah.J
SUNCHULI, a mountain of the province

and cnrrcpimicnto of Larecaja in Pern, and of the

district of the city of La Paz. It has been cele-

brated for a great gold mine, discovered in 1709,

which was worked to great • rofit, producing

much wealth until the year 1750, when it was
inundated by a spring which suddenly burst in

upon it ; all attempts to get the water under
having since been in vain.

[SUNCOOK, a small plantation in York
County, district of Maine, which, with Bromfield,

contains 2.50 inhabitants.]

[SUNDERLAND, a township of Vermont,
Bennington County, 16 miles n. e. of Benning-

ton, and contains 414 inhabitants. A lend mine
has been lately discovered in this township.]

[Sunderland, a township of Massuchusetts,

situate in HampsJ;ire County, on (he r. side of

Connecticut River, about 10 miles n. of Hadley

and 69 xc. of Boston. There is here a handsome
Congregational cliurch. imd 7." Iiotises, lying

chiefly on one street. It was incorporated in

1718, and coutains Mi-I inhabitants.]

SUNGOTO, a small river of the province

and go\orument of Mainas in the kingdom of

Quito. It ri-ics from (he lake Niichogo, rniis e.

and enters the C^alniapaiin.

SUNICANCHA. a r«^ttlcment of the province

lip
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•11(1 ionifcini unlit of (jiiartx Itiri in I'ciii; an-
no.v<><! til iho riiracv ut'S. (Okiih* iiiul S. Daiiiiuii.

SDNNA, a Kclilonu'iil of llic province and
5ov<>rnmrnt <»!' Qnixon and Macas in tliv kinu;-

om «it' Quito.
SI l»A('AV-(ir,AZI , a rixiTof the iirovincr

uiu\ (iiplaiMship ol'UioCii'undc in liia/il. It iiniH

n. n. u\ and rntorit tli«> I'aranu.

SdPACAYMKHiN, a river ot'tlie Muiie |no.

viiu-ean<l kingdom uh tlie I'orniei. Il mnn to the

xame rliuiiih, and eiiterN nUo the I'aranu.

SCIMKil'A, a settlement ol'llit- |iro\iii(x> and
government of Tncumiin, in the diHlritt ol'lhe

city of Jnjui, on the shore of the river liU-

<|iiiaca.

Sli|*AMA, n sottlrment of llie province and
government of (Juayana or Nnevu Andalncia;
one of the missiontt which are held there by the

Capui-hin fatherH : on the Hliore of the river

Yurnario.
SL'IMY-YACU, a river of the province of

QiiixoM and ISIacaH in (he kingdom of Quito. It

in in tlie e. part, rnns s.t. and enters the river

CocH by the xc. part, and to the //. of the river of
Sardinas. In hit. 2^' 7' v.

Kl'PAY-l KCl', signifying Divii.'s Moint,
a mountain of the province and 4onriiiiiiii'»lo oi'

Cuenca in the kingdom of Quito; between the

valleys of ChuquipatH and Paute, celebrated for

inuiginarv riches said to be conceah'd in it, and
<)f which the following story is related.—" .\

countryman who tbund himself, in his native

place, oppressed with misery, invoked, in a state

of desperation, the Devil to come to his assist-

ance, and, cursing the hour of his birth, was lo-

volving upon ))utting himself to death. The
conimon enemy, profiting himself of the mo-
ment, appeared in a human shape before the

distressed man, and, having asked liim the cause
of his sorrow, and having ascertained that it

aii)se froi poverty, aiTccted to bo struck with
compassion, and told the poor creature he could
show him u place whence he inigiit extract as

much gold as he pleased. The countryman ac-

cepted the oiler with joy, and believing that the
journey would be short, put up only a small
(juantity of provision to take with him, about
tour small loaves, and then went complacently to

sleep, expecting the time when his conductor
should call him ; but what was his astonishment,

to find himself, upon waking, in a country en-
tirely unknown to him ; and in fact by the moun-
tain of Supay-urcu. Hin inind wad rendered
Romewhat traimuil on his perceiving at a small

distance an ola house, and, making up to it, be

found it lo lu-loiig to another countryman, who
received him with great courtesy. Whilst they
were silting at NupiM'r, the hoMt, who had by
t hance taken in liis hand one of the loaves Im>-

longing to the guest, and knowing that il was
such bread as was made in Spain, but seeing it

was altogether quite new. aHked, in surprise, liiti

guest, how il was that he hud made ho long a

voyage in so short a time? The guest then nr-

hited all that hud hau|>ened, and they both con-

sented that he must iuiye lieen carried thither by

the devil, and Ihut in the neighbouring mountuiit

must be the riches which were promised him he

should find."—This story is current in the king-

dom of Quito ; and the father Manuel llodrigues

relates it. However great may be the fiction, il

is universally believed thut the said mountain
abounds in ex(|iiisite riches ; and this although
no attemiils have been made to exinict them.
Indeed, tlie natural aspect of the mountain, and
bits of metal found on its skirt, bear strong indi-

cations of its containing mines. Uut these indi-

cations are (M^culiar to other mountains, and we
have only related the story of the countryman
to account lor the name which this muuntaia
bears. In hit. a^ 'Ai' .v.

SIJPH, a settlement of the province and cor-

rtghnii'iilo <if Chancay in Peru, on the sea-shore,

close lo the settlement of La Barranca.
SrPI'UA, a settlement of the province and

g<iv(<riinieiit of Antioquia, in the Nucvo Keyno
de (iraiiada.

S( PKHACiL A, or Sdparada, as others call

it, a small island near the coast of Brazil, in the

province and caplainship of Key, and at the en-

Inince of the Bay ofSagasii.

SLPEKIOH, a large lake of Canada in N.
A merica : or, more properly, a small fresh water
sea. [From the most re. point ef this lake, in a
straight line to the Falls of St. Maria, it is 344
geographical miles in length. Its breadth is

very various, being from 10 to about 100 vai\e^

from n. to £.] It is full of islands, and the whole
of its 5. coast is straight and sandy ; but the n.

coast is more convenient for sailing, as it con-
sists of rocks which form little bays or inlets, in

which vessels may lie secure in times of tempests.
But these never occur without a warning of two
days. The first day, the waters of the lake be-

come somewhat disquieted, a murmuring noise

being heard over every part, and, the following

day, the whole lake is covered with a thick mud,
being still navigable if the wind be favourable

;

but on the third day, when it is least expected,

the waters becoone suddenly agitated like thobc
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f>r lli«> iict'iit- -. iiIhI IIiimi iI i-< lliiil \f>4-i'li on (lie

n. xido dl' lh(* Ink*' iiiiikr iiilo llii' hIioio liir lli)>

aron'xiiiii inlf'l^, wliilxt |Iioh«> mi tlit> r. Ni<li> liikc

llir prcciintioii, on i!<<* >«<'con(l <lii\, to liilf out

from Hh' nhon".

'I'lic coiinlrv Niirrniiiiiliii!; i>* Inil liltli.* known,
iind ix rr«*(|n('nti'(l only l)\ llic Indians \tlio ^o
thithiT to linnt. 'I'liosr liuliiinx liolil lli«* tiikc uh

a kind ol'doity, oiVcrin^ (o it "aciilircoi, |i\ wny of

Kratiliidr tor lli<> u^reat «|uanlili<"4 of lisli uliitli

thi'V oxtrnrt from it, and in token oC the ri'xnrct

whirh they bonr to it I'ront itH vant rxtrnt. 'I lii-y

ai*>H>rt that Michaboii, (iod oft ho W'att'rs, I'ornicd

it I'or the huntinf( ol'raHlorH.

In tho rhanniM hy whirh it cmptirs itfirlf into

Lakt* Huron, i** n cascadi- lornii'd hy ^;r«at rockw,

which, arrordinff to the tradition oi'thoM> Itarha-

rian<), arc> the reinHin»< of Nonic cnnHrnays which
were bnilt by their god, to restrain the waters of

the rivers and thoHo of the Lake Alniinegnn,

whirh formed this iake. The Krench mission-

nries of the ilesiiits, railed tliiH cascade the FallK

of St. Marie, from a church which they had
there. In some parts of the r«iaslH, and in vari-

ons islands ofthe lake,are Ibiind lari^ebilH >fcop-

per, which form an object of great Hiiperstition

to the savages ; anil they look upon this metal as

being sent them by the deities residing beneath

the lake ; collecting even the smallest pieces with

the greatest care, and keeping them without ever

making any use of them. 'I'hey say that there

was ibnnerly standing out of tlie water a ruck

of this material ; but as it does not now exist, it

is thought by them to have been remove«l by

their deities to some other spot ; whereas, in ail

probability, the waves of the lake have by time

covered it over with sand. Certain it is (hat a

great f|uan(itv of the above metal lias been

found in various parts: and, in (he aforesaid

church, the miissionaries used to make of it their

crosses and incensoriefi.

[liiike Superior, formerly torme<l the I'pper

Lalve, from its w. situation, may justly bo termed
the Caspian Sea of America, and is siippo. ed to

be the largest body of fresh water on the globe.

According to the French charts it is 1500 miles

in circumference. A great part of the coast is

bounded by rocks and uneven trround. It is

situated beiweon lat. Mi^ and 49^ n. and Itetwoen

long. 84^ and fjy 1.')" xt\ The water is very

clear, and transparent. If the snn shines hrighi,

it is impossible through (his medium to look

at the rocks at the bottom, above a minute

or two. Although the water, at the surface, is

much warmed by the heat of the sun, yet, when

ili;iwii np at about a liithom de|)tli,i( is ver> lolil,

Sii.rms are more dreixlful lure than on the

ocean.

There are ninny islands in this lake: (uo ul'

tliiiii have each laud enouirh, if proiier for riilli*

viition, (o form a considerable pro\iiice : i'>^|ieii-

ally lolc Koyal, which is not less than .'j() miles

loip.;, and in many plact-s X^i bro.id. The natives

sii|>po>^i> these islands to be the residence of the

(ileal Spirit.

Many rivers empty their waters into this mlghly
rcMTvoir ; ofthest one is called Nipegoii, aiiollieV

Michipicootoii : which are described under their

respective heads.

.Not far from the Nipogon is a small ri\er.

that, just before it enters the lake, has a perpen-
dicular fill t'rom the lop of a monnlain, '•!' more
than KM) f>et. It is very narroH, and appears

at a distance like a white gar(er suspended in

the air. On the v. side of it is a remarkablo
point (»r cape nf about (iO miles in length, called

Point Chegoinegan or Ktiweiiaw. .About UK)

miles le. of this ra|)o, a c«)iisiderable ri^i'i- liilU

into the lake, the hearl of which is composed of a

great assemblage of small streams. This river

is remarkable li>r the abundance of virgin copper
that is found on and near its banks. Many small

islands, particularly on the c. shores, abound w itii

copper-ore Iviiig in beds, with the ap|)earnnce of

copperas ; ttius warranting the assertions math-

by .\l9ed0 on this subject respecting the opi-

inons of the Indians. This metal might be easily

made a very advantageous article of commerce.
This lake abounds with fish, particularly trout

and sturgeon: the former weigh from liitodO
pfMinds, and are caught almost any season of the

year in great plenty. Storms allect this lake as

much as they do the Atlantic Ocean ; the waves
run as high, and the navigation is equally dan-
gerous.

The entrance into this lake from the Straits of
St. Marie affords one of the mo' t |)leasing pro-

s|)ects in the world. t)n the lellt may be seen

many beautiful little islands (hat extend a con-

sideralile wav before you : and on the ri^ht, an
agreeable succc'ssion of small points of land that

project a little way into the wa(< r, and contri-

luite, with the islands, to roiuler thi'i deliglitfnl

bason calm, and secure frtun those tempestuous
winds by w hich the iidjoining lake is frequently

troubled.

This lake discharges its waters from the v. ^^

coiner (hroiigh the above-mentioned Straits of

St. Marie, which are ai)<)ut 40 miles long, into

Lake Huron. Ahlio\igh about 40 rivers empty]
.'3 f 2
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[iii(«> laiko Su|HM-ior, iiiiiiiv of «*hi«'li .iic lai'^f,

>i<t if tItK'H h'f a|t|i('ar (litit ttiic-tfiilli purl ol'

(lif MUlt'i's »liit-li it ro('t>i\<<s, is iliscliiii'^fd l»v

Iho ub(>vi>-tiu'iilioiitHl strait : s>rt>al |iai'l ot'lli(> na-
ttM'i*, it is tluni|4^lit, liiui to lliiMiist Ix-s siililorrano-

oiis vcntN, wliilsl nMi<.-i> ('\a|)oi'at<> ; niul l'r<»i-

«ioiic«>, doubt less, inaki's iisi> of this inland s<>a to

t'ninislt tlu< interior luiits ol'tlic coinitiN ^itli that

»>U|)))I> ot'>a|ioui'A, willioul Mi'icli, like tlit> inlo-

rior jiiirls ol" Al\'i-a, thf\ nm i line l>«'t'n a uuti-

doHci't. ;\ iitnitluM' of tiilkw livt- arountl LaLc
Sniiciior, Init little is known ic>^|)(<t'tinL; tlieni.

Tlir lidlouinij; «>\tra»l tVom Jk- jiMirnai ^A'

n

l.itf traM'lici' \m\\ Ih- aci-i'iiliiMc to llio curioiiM.
•• Mr. M - -, aliont tin- \<>ar 1 7f>(», dfoarled

troiu Montreal witli a •onipunv otaltoni IDOnien,

under Ins diretiion, l«ir the |inr|)o.ie ol° nuikin^ a

lour tlu'tMi^'h the Intlian t'onntr\, to ndlect t'nrs,

and to ntake such remarks on its .soil, waters,

lake.s, nionutains, nuinners and eustonis ol' its

inhahilants as niit;'ht eonie within his know ledtje

anti oliserxation. il(< |inrsued his route iVtuu

,Mt>utreal, entered the Indian eouulrv.andt'iMisted

atioui .itK) leai*nes alon:* the Itanks ol' dakt .<u|ie-

rior, front thence to the Lake (if the \\'oods, of
nliit'h he took an aelmil snr\e\, anil lotuul it to

lie.'itt leai>'iu>s in len!>lh : t'roni theme to the l>ake

()uni|)i(au\ ofnliie)! he>;a\e also a deseri|ilion.

'The trilH's of the Indians vthieh he |iass«>d

through, w«'r«' railed the Maskes;o Trilu', Shepe-
tve\au,('ithinistim>e, (treat ltell> Indians, ltea\(>r

Imlians, Itlood Indians, the lllaek l''t>et TrilK',

(he Snake Indians, ()ssuohians,Shi\evloou TrilH-,

ISIandoii 'I'rihe, I'annees, and se\«'ra( others, »ho
III ^-eueral \Nere \erv iiaeilieaiid Iriendlv towards
him, and are ^leal adiniivrs of the best hunting
horses, in wliieh lht> connlr\ abo'imls. 'The

hoist's prepared by IIumii tor hunters, havi' laix«'

ludes \[{ al)o\e IhtMr <ialnral nostrils, I'or whieh
ihi'v ijive as a reason, that those prepared in this

nutnner will kt>ep their breath longer ihau the

others w'hieh are mil thus prepared: t'rtMii e\-

p«'ri»>nre, knowledi>;e is t>aineil, and the Ions;

praetiee of this eustom, con. etpu-ut o'.i these

trials, inusi have etni\ iueed tlit i, ol°llii< truth and
utility of the e\iieriment ; i iierwise we ran
hartliy suppose tliev would a>rture then- best

hoi'si s in this mann<>r, il'stniii ad\antai>(> was not

«leri\ed from the ineasur*'.

Ill pursuiui; his route, hu f«>niid no tiilHculty in

til)tainint>' a •t^uiiie to areoinpaux hiin I'nuu one
iiatutn to ilieothiM', until he eame to *!'. Shiuiiio'

Monnlair.s, nr IMonutainsof Itri^lit Stoiu>s, where,
III atleinpti ii; to p.e s, he was frustrated by llie

luislib' apfiearaiue of the Indians \\Uo iii)ialiil

that iHirt of lli(< eoiiiilrv. Vhv euiiHO«(UoncH of
whii'li wa.-i, he was disuppoiiiltnl in bis iiitoiitioii,

and obli|ted to liirii bis buck upon iheiii. Iiuvins>

eolleeted a niiinher of liidians, he went forward
iiicain, witli an inleiitioii to force bis way oviir

those mountains, if necessary and practicable,

and to make his way to Cook's ltiv«>r, on the

II. u\ coast of .Vmerita, supposed by him to be

about .'UN) leagues from the mountains ; but the

inhabitants «if the monnlaius a^;ain met him with

their bow s and arrow s, and so superior were they

ill niiHibers to his little I'orce, lliui be was olili^<>tl

to llee liel'ore them. I'iiidini; liiiiistMf thus totally

dis.ip|Minted iii (he luforiiialioii ho was in hopes

to olilain, he was (ddi<<eil to liu'ii his back uiioii

that part of the couiili \ I'or which his heart liad

loiii> parted. Cold wealiu'r cmiiiff on, he built

huts lor himself and |uu-l| in the Ossmdiiaii

coiiiilt-\, and near to the Ntuirci' of a lar^e ri>er,

called the O.ssnobian UiyiT, where Ihey tarried

during the conliniiaiice of lhi< ooltl season, aiul

until some lime :\ the warmer months. Piv-

.vioiH le his de|.." lure lVt>m iWonlreul, he bud
Hiipplied himself with se\eral kinds (ifxeetls, uiut

bef(U-e his lints li(> laid out a small garden, wbicli

the nati\es observin;i<, called them slaves, for

di^itiiiif up the s>ro>iiitl, nothing' of that kind

Immii^ done by them, lliey liviui^ w holly on aiii-

iiial food ; breu<l is iiiiknoH n to them : to some
he i;ine remnants of hard briHid, which they

chewed and spit out a^uiii, calling- it rotten

wood. When bis luiions, i!^c. wfre stunewhat

ad\aiu-ed in their growth, he was ol\en surprised

to lind thei-.i piiUed up; deterniiiiiiitf tliert<fore

to know from w liat cause it proceeded, he di-

rected his men to ktM'i) watcli, who found that

the Indian children, inuuced by motives of curio-

siiv, came with sticks, IhrusI them tbi-oui>h the

poles of his fence, to ascertain and satisfy llieiu-

sel\es, what the tbiiijcs of the while men were,

and in what manner they ^rew, \c. 'I he na-

li\es of this country have no lixed or peniiaiieni

)lace of abode, but live wholly in tents made uf

MilValo and o<her liiih's, ami w itii which they Ira

vel from one place to another, like the .Arabs

;

and so soon as the feini for their hors«>s is e\-

peiided, they leinove their tents to aiiol'ier fer-

tile spot, and so on continually, scarcely ever re-

turning, to the same spots ai;:tiin."

\\\ the treaty of I7S:J, it was ajji-eiHl that a

water coniinnuication should bo had into lli(>

Mississippi, by a line drawn due u\ from the

i4ake of the NVootIs -. but this was uHerwanis

found to be impossible, since it is now ascer

lained lliat there are no waters ilowin^ into
|

W )
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I l.nkc Superior tVnm tho n. but only u hoi^llt of

innd. ir (ho itpiril o('th« (roiily liHtl b(>«n (o Itp

iiototl on, n lino drawn (hroneli (h(> rivrr St.

I.i'wis, wiiicli risrs williin a h>w luilrs of tlio

Mi!<>iissi|>)>i, iiiul runs r, into llio liiko, would

K»vr loriiiod (he olivious Itotindurv
|

?< 1
1
1*1 A, a Mt>((loiu«>n( ol' (lit> itro\iii«-i> and i<;o-

vrinu»»<nt of l'o|mviin in tlir Niu-vo Hoyno do

(iiratuiila.

sriMAS, a harlmroiiM nation of Indiana of tho

!*nm«" ()n>viiu'«' ami kingdom as (lu< former sottlo-

mi-iil. from whom that scdli-miMit took its namo.

'rh*'x«> (mliaiis w«>ri> disrovoit'tl !>« Captai.) .Iiiuii

Vaditlo in I.kS7 -, and iIh'\ iis«>d Io dwoll ui tht<

wootis riosi" to )lu> rity of Aiis»>rma. TIh'v M«>r«'

distinsni'^hcd into Siipias Alios ami Hii\os-, Imt

thov all I'ormcd hut onr nation. At iirst tlu-y

weiv vorv nnmorous-, Imt tliry aro now rtMliiciul

to a low, livini; scattorod tliroiisrh ()io woods.

Sl'l*l,\ YI''.S, or Sri'*VKs, u Imriiurons nation

nf Indians of K(|nimM'lial h'ranco. Tlioy liv<> in

tho torrilorv liordoriii!}' on Cayoiiiio, that is to

SUV, V?t) hMi;'nos v, of tho sam«> ; lu twoon tho ri-

vors A|mrva(-a and I'amovi. Tln-so Indians aro

bonndod . hv tho nation of (ho Armanis, and

M. w. bv that of tho Nonrajjos. Thoy aro dorilo,

of a |»a«'ilir jjonins, and friondly to tho I'ronrh.

sriM.ICiO, S. a Nottlomont of tlio rronrh in

Canada, on tho slioiv of tho ri>or •'^1. ..awroiuo,

noar tho mouth of (ho Maquinoni;:*'.

Sri'()N((.V,a small rivor of tho pnninround
rolonv of Surinam, in (ho |)ar( talltul IhUrh

(iiiavuna. It risos in tho snriit of liinoroto,

runs s. iiu'linin^' .somowhat to (i:<. and oiilors tho

Caroni.
SllQl'IS'lAt'A. a sottlomont of tho proviiu-o

nnd conrnhnitHtt' of IMaya .ind I'aspaya in

I'orn: annoxod ((» tlu> i-nrary of tho sottlomont

ofCinti.
Sl'H, I'l'NTA OKI., tho v. point or <'\tivmity

of tho island of tho Cairo (iramlo or Ool Nort«'.

Sl'H.\, an amiont pro^iiuo of I'orn, tti (ho n.

ofCn/.ro. It was i-oiiipicrtMl and nni(<Ml (o tho

«Mnpiro bv Capa^' Vnpampii, llu> til^li monarrh.

It is mountainous, nmiiltixatod, and (till of

wtHtds, rivors, and lakos, ami, lor this roason,

do^ort.

Sl'U VIIA, a smiill sottlomont of barbarian

Indians, of tho pro>iiiro and ijoxornmoiit of Da-

rioii ; sitiiato in tlio moniitiiins wliirli fart> tho

f^idf of (his tiinno, on (lie (/. •^iilc.

SrUAMACA.a rivtr of (ina\aiKi or rountry

«>f I ills Voia/iinas, in tho part povsosM-d liy tho

Dntrli. It niii-< into tlio sea near tho sotllomont

of C'liponamo.

Sl'RAKR, B HotthMntMit of tho provinop and
^nvorninont of Moridn, und of tho district of th<«

jiirisdiriion of I'umphnui, ill tho Nnovo Uoyno
tlo (liranadu.

Sl'UA'TA, a rivov of (ho nrovinoo nnd govern-
mont of .Snnta Martu in llio Niiovo Koyno d(>

(iranadu. It risos w. of (ho tity of Sau .liian

(•iron, on tho opposite siilo of tho rivor liobriju,

and runs into tho last rivor.

SI |{('(>, « sottlomont of tho provinro and ittr^

(yj-iMiirw/o of Corratlo in Pom.
Si'uco, anothor soltloiuont, in tho provinoo

and ri>nti>;iiiiinitii ,>( (iiiartM-hiri in tho samo
kiiii*il(un ; aniioxod to (ho ouraoy «>f S.,luaii do
Malnrana.

SI U('(>HVMHA,a sottlomont of tho pr.Mimo
and i(inti>imiftili> of (iiianta in I'orn, on (ho
simro of (ho rivor .An^oyaro, in (ho island of
'rauicava.

Sl'lJKAl', a small rivor of (ho pn»vinco nnd
^ovonimonl of l.ttnisiana in N. Ainorira, which
runs v. .V. ami ontors tho Missouri.
srulMANA, a sotdomont of (he provinco

and lonrsiiiniiKto of Tiiita or Canos and Caiichos
in IV-rii ; amioxotl to tho cnracy of (ho sottle-

iiii'tit of I'ampamarca.
SIHI MKN A, a sottlomont of tho jurisdiction

of tlio cit\ t>f Santiat(o do las .Atalavas, in tho
<>o\orumont of l.os l.laiios do Noiba and Nuoui
l{oym» •!«• (iranada, on tho short' «»f tho ri>or
Mola. It has this mimo from its \icinily to tho
swamp thus callod. It Ibrmorlv had tho namo of
( Jiiaiiaiialo ; as ha\iu»' boon Iirst foiindod noar
this ii\.r, althoiif'li altorwartis translatod to tho
spot mIkio it now stands. It is of a x-ry hot
toiiiMcratmc, imt abonndiiii*: in tho ^oj'olablo

pr.uim-lions of this climato, and in somo vory
shaily (r««os, yioldin^ a fruit in shapo of a ipiinco,

with this dill(<ronct\ that this frnit is a strong
caustic, and is c«>iist><piontly usod for oponinir
issues, and, applied to (ho skin but an instant, it

makes a noimd. .All tho pulp of this fruit is

con\erliblo inio a vory swoit water, alVordii)i>' to

thona<i>esa refreshiiii;; drink. This soKlemeut
is noil peopled with Indians, who aro \eiv labo-

rious, Sixt^-t'ljiiit miles v. .\\ from its capital.

Sl'KINAM, a cidoiM and province in Mutch
(•ua\ana in S. America, on (lie .,>. sluno of (ho
rivor of i(s name, ami l.'^i miles fnmi the mouth
of (ht< same. Tlie I'rencli estabiislied (homseUes
in this coiiiitiy in hitO, itiii, liiuiin;' it unhoailli>,

immediately aiiandoued it : and tiu> l''.ni;lisli, in

l<)(>l, <>ii( liidier a colouv. Its lerriloiy passed
into (he liaiuls of (lie Onicli in i(i7 I, lia\iiif; i)een

coded to flieiii in evcliaii've for '.'ew N'mk, It

I M
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ivas at that time full of woods, impenetrable both
to the sun and air, and was consequently in-

fested by hurtful vapours and exhalations : but
notwithstanding all this the inhabitants of Zea-
land determined to establish themselves here,

under the protection of the States, and, seeing

that the countiy was capable of producing great

quantities of sugar, they cut down the trees in

numbers sufficient to lay open the land and to

make the territory more healthy. The States of

Zealand, to whom the country belonged, sold it

to the Dutch W. India Company ; but tliis com-
pany not having in its power to remit the neces-

sary succours and provisions, was inid(;r the ne-

cessity of selling a third part of the possessions

to the magistracy of Amsterdam, another part to

Mr. Van Aarsans, and another to Mr. Somel-
dyck. Thus it gained the name of the Society of

Surinam, as being under three proprietors, al-

though the sovereignty was vested in tho States

General. As soon as this division was made,
various families established themselves here,

and formed many sugar-cane plantations, wliicli

produced immense profit : and, the air being now
rendered salutary, great numbers ofpcoijle were
attracted hither; so that in JGSt^ the colony w. s

said to possess no less than 000 families.

This encreasing prosperity secured it the pro-

tection and favour of the States, and induced

them, in 1683, to grant it a patent, which con-

sists of 32 articles, not merely in favour of tlie

W. India Company, but for the security of all

such as shoulu choose to settle in it. Amongst
other advantages enjoyed by the conipanv, was
that of the right of miposing a duty ot tliree

Dutch guilders upon every 100 tons of goods that

were brought from, or cuiricd to, the port of

Surinam; as also the right of demanding 50 lbs.

sugar yearly ot each of the inhabitants of the co-

lony, as well whites as Negroes : and 2j per

cent, on the value of the merchandises which

were sent to Holland or sold here. Morcove
it had the oxciiii-ive righ^ of trading in Negroes,

although it was under the obligation of st-lling

them in an open market, and in pairs, to all per-

sons whoever would buy. All the natives of the

United Provinces have tiu' liberty ofostiiblisiiiiig

themselves here or of trading to this place. iip<in

paying the aforesaid centage on their cargoes, and
under the restriction from touching at the Afri-

can coast, or any otiier part to the infriLgement

of the company's exclusive charter. TIk'V niiiy

also trade directly with the ports of the United

Stages. Tlie company was under the obiifrnlion

of providing the establishments with animuiiition

and artillery; also of paying the troops, taking
care of whatsoever relatecl 'o the security of the
colony, and of sending minisiers, who were paid
by the colony.

The great number of Dutch und French who
have come to establish themselves here, have
caused it to be in a very flourishing state, in-

somuch as that it now extends upwards of 30
leagues above the mouth of the river Surinam.
It is probable, however, that it will extend no
farther, as the river is here rendered impassable
through a number of cascades : add to this, that

there is here a sort of natural bulwark formed of
vast rocks, serving at once as a frontier to the
colony and a defence against thf^ ravage Indians
who dwell amongst the mountains.

Tlie plantations, we are assured, exceed in

number 500, and yield immense profit. All these
are situate on the shores of the rivers Comewine
and Cotica, this last being an arm of the Suri-

nam, and both abounding in excellent fish, and
having in the wood on their borders an immense
variety of birds.

The climate from the end of November to the
beginning of July is veij mild ; as well because
that the clouds impede the rays of the sun, as
that tite }}.e. wind almost continually prevails,

and not without great abundance of rain. The
principal commerce of this colony consists in the
productions of the country ; which are sugar,
tobacco, and dyeing wood. The Dutch also have
here planted coffee, of which such quantities are
produced as to admit of much being exported to

Holland, where it is as much esteemed as the
coffee of the east.

The land is cultivated by Negro slaves, who
arc provided to the planters by the company.
No beasts of burden ever lead a life so wretched
as do tiiese poor creatures : they are doomed to
incessant drudgery, suffering tne most rigorous
treatment for the least breacli of the orders of
their imperious ntasters. These allow them only
five or six hours on a Sunday to cultivate their

own gardens, the only means they have whereby
to maintain themselves, excepting indeed a little

salt meat, which is sometimes left for them on a
table, without any thing oUc whatever. This
barbarous treatment oftentimes drives them to

desperation, when they endeavour to gain their

liberty at every risk. But when they are in

dniiger of l)eing caught, they either put them-
selves to death, or, when taken, will bear the
most excruciating torments with the greatest
firmness.

Kor tiio governnuMit of this colony there is at

l^' '
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Amsterdam u colle^ compoRcd of 10 directors

;

of the which five are elected from the magistt-ates

of the city, four from theW. India Company, and
another is the Lord of Sonieldyck. Although
this tribunal is opposed to the company, it gives

to the regency of Surinam all its influence for

the preservation of the colony, and the aforesaid

directors nominate the governor; althoua;h he
must be approved of by the States General, and
be bound by oath as well to these as to the di-

rectors. '1 his governor, who has under him a

commandant, exercises, in the name ofthe States

General and of the company, a supreme autho-
rity in the colony, as well in civil as in mili-

tary concerns ; but is obliged, in cases of great

weight, to convene the political council, of which,
as well as of the tribunal of justice, he is presi-

dent, although in either he has not more than
one vote, and the question being decided by the

plurality. This political council has, besides the

president, the commandant, who is first coun-
tiellor, and nine other counsellors, independently
of the /?««/ and secretary. The tribunal ofjus-
tice consists of the governor, five counsellors, a

secretary, and a judge. The governor has the

filling of all the places and employments as well

civil as military, but not without having first re-

ceived the order from the college of directors.

He, however, makes all the regulations which he
considers convenient to the security of the colony
against the insults and invasions of an enemy,
and, with the commandant and the captains, forms
the council of war; moreover, weighing all mili-

tary subjects with the political council, and pro-
posing whatsoever he thinks necessaiy. Besides
the above, is a subaltern council of war, com-
posed of the commandant and all the officers,

captains, lieutenants, and corporals, for the taking
cognizance and punishment of all the faults com-
mitted by the troops. The chamber of orphans
is governed by four commissaries, with a secre-

tary.

The troops paid for the dcfi-nce of the colony
consist of four companies of infantry, who have
a captain, a lieutenant, a corporal, and two Ser-

jeants. The governor is colonel of the four
companies, and also captain of the first ; and in

the staff there is a major-general, a surgeon,
and a provost. The whole colony is divided into

eight parts, which are, High Pamaribo, Low Pa-
maribo, Tiiorarika, High Comewine, LowCome-
wine, Cotica, Perica, and Para ; each of which
forms a company of militia, having a captain,

lieutenant, and corporal. Here are only three
Calvinist churches, each governed by a curate.

two ancients, and a lecturer, who is at the same
time a schoolmaster : all these churches are well

endowed.
The country has many peculiarities in natural

history ; and a collection of these articles were
made by Mary Sibila Mcrian, a native of Frank-

fort, who made a voyage to Surinam with no
other object in view than that of actpiainting

herself with the various phenomena which here

present themselves : amongst the rest we must
notice a species of frog, which is accustomed to

live near an aquatic plant of a pale red colour,

and excellent for salad ; the female of which
conceives and carries its young, before they are

born, upon its back, where the uterus, which is

very large, is situate ; and from whence the

young frogs are deliveret' at the time of partu-

rition, one .Tfter another, by the breaking ;»f the

skin. One >f these frogs were brought over to

Europe in this singular state in some spirits of
wine, when some of the little ones appeared with

their head only out of the uterus, and others half

their bodies. These animals are very good
eating, and the Negroes use much diligence in

searching for them. Their fore-paws are like those
of a frog, and their feet like those of the duck.

In the fields is found a large rat, which carries

its yoiuig upon its back ; the young ones flying

to its mother in case of danger, and fastening'

themselves upon its neck by way of safety. Here
is also a plant called dormihna (sleepy plant),

well worthy of mention, and taking its name
from the singular disposition of its leaves during
the night : for, upon the setting of the sun, these

fold themselves, by pairs, one over the other,

so as to form but one stem, and in this state re-

main the whole of the night. The aforesaid ob-
servatrix took the trouble of cultivating these

trees, and discovered their virtues for curing
of wounds. There is in this colony a settlement

of Jews; and the interior of the country towards
the w. and n. w. is inhabited by Caribee Indians

:

of whom there are some tribes who are allied

to the Dutch, and who trade with them.

The French, commanded by the admiral Du-
case, endeavoured to take possession of this co-

lony in 1688, but were foiled in the attempt.

The capital is Paramaribo. [See Dutch Ame-
rica.]
Surinam, a large river of the province of

Dutch Guayann, and from which the former co-

lony and country take their name. That colony

is situate on its a', shore, 15 miles from the mouth.
It flows down from the mountains of Para, an^l,

after watering the country of the barbarian la--
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dians, and following a long winding eourfle, en-
ters the sea ; it is about 224 miles from its source
in a direct line to its mouth, just before it enters

the sea, precipitates itself down a cascade, and
forms the fall of Surinam, being navigable to

this place. It has at its entrance some sand-
banks, which, at high tide, are covered with
three feet water; but, beyond these, the river

grows deeper, and is navigable for more than
30 leagues inland; having, the whole of this

distance, its shores well cultivated, and upon its

w. shore the fort of Zealand to defend the en-
trance, which is in the Atlantic Sea, in hit. G'^ 6' n.

SURINAMA, a small river in the province

and government of Guayana ; which riseH in the

serrania of Imataca, runs n. and enters tlie

Aquire.

SURIRISSA, a river of the province .ind go-

vernment of Jaon in the kingdom of Quito, to-

wards the s. part. It runs from s. w. to ;/. c. and
enters by the s. part into the Zamora in lat. 4°3^f.

SURlTE, a settlement of the province and
corregihiiento of Abancay in Peru.

[SURRY, a county of N. Carolina, in Salis-

bury district; bounded e. by Stokesi, and u\ by
Wilkes. It contains 719] inhabitants, including

698 slaves. The Moravian settlements of Wa-
chovia are in this county. Near the river Yad-
kin is a forge, which manufactures bar-iron. The
Ararat or Pilot Mounlain, about 16 miles n. w.
of Salem, draws the attention of every curious

traveller in this part of the state. It is discerni-

ble at the distance of 60 or 70 miles, overlooking
the country below. It was anciently called the

Pilot by tne Indians, as it served them for a
beacon to conduct their routes in the n. and s.

wars. On approaching it, a grand display of
Nature's workmanship, in rude dress, is exhi-

bited. From its broad base the mountain rises

in easy ascent, like a pyramid, near a mile hiirh,

to where it is not more than the area of an acre

broad ; when, on a sudden, a vast stupendous
rock, having the appearance of a large cnstle,

with its battlements, erects its perpendicular

height to upwards of 300 feet, and terminates in

a flat, which is generally as level as a flooi'. To
ascend this precipice there is only one way,
which, through trvitics and fissures of the rock,

is witli some difficulty and danger effected.

When on the summit the eye is entertained with
a vast delightful prospect of the Apulachian
mountains on the n. and a wide-extended level

country below on the s., while the streams of
the Yadkin and Dan, on the right and left hand,

are discovered at several distant places, winding

s u s

their way through the fertile low grounds to>
wards the ocean.J
[Surry, a county of Virginia, bounded n. by

James River, which separates it from Charles
Cit^ County, e. by Isle of Wight, and te. by
Prince George's County. It contains 6887 in-

habitants, of whom 3097 are slaves.]

[Surry, a township of New Hampshire, in

Cheshire County, containing 448 inhabitants. It

lies e. of Walpole, adjoining, and was incorpo-
rated in 1769.J
SURUBIA, or Surubin, a settlement of the

Portuguese in the part of Guayana possessed by
them : situate on the shore of the river of Las
Anrnzonas, and at tlie mouth bearing its name.

SuiiUHiA. This river rises in the country of
the Coparipucus Indians, runs s. and enters that

of Las Amazonas, between the strait of Pauxis
and the river of Curupatuba.
SL'RUMI, a settlement of the province and

corregimiento of Chayanta or Charcas in Peru
;

annexed to the curacy of the settlement of San
Marcos de Miraflores. It has a sanctuary of
Nue3tra Senora, to which singular devotion is

paid, and to which a great multitude of '^ieople

throng from the neighbouring parts.

SUSA, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimiento of Ubate in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada : situate in a pleasant and delightful

valley in the road which leads from SantaT6 to
Chuquinquira, between the settlements of Fu-
quene and Simijaca. It is of a moderately cold

temperature, fertile, and abounding in all kinds
of vegetable productions and seeds, both of a
cold and hot climate. It contains more than
100 housekeepers, and has in its vicinity a mine
of rock crystal, of so exquisite a quality as to

appear like the most sparkling diamonds. It

was, in the times of the Indians, a large, popu-
lous, and rich city ; and was conquered and pil-

laged by the zipa or king of Bogota, Nemequene.
Foiu'teen leagues n. w, of Santa F^.

S. SUSANA, a river of the province and go-
vernment of Luisiaua in N.America; between
tlie rivers of Trinidad and Fores.

S. SusANA, a mountain situate near the coast

of the Strait of Magellan ; between the point of

N nostra Senora de Gracia r.nd the Bay of San
Gregorio.
[SUSQLEHANNAH River, rises in Lake

Ustayantho in the State of New York, and runs

a very serpentine course ; it crosses the boundary
line between the States of Pennsylvania and New
York. It receives the Tyoga river in Int. 41" 37' w.

Afterwards it proceeds s. e. to Pittsburg, and then
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[s. w. till, at Sunbury, in lat. 40° 53^ it meets the

w. branch of Susquehannah, which is navi^ble
90 miles from its mouth. By its course from
Sunbury the river is passable with boats to Har-
risburg and Middleton on the Swatara. About
15 miles above Harrisburg, it receives the Juni-
atta from the n. w. proceeding from the Alleg-

hany mountains, ana flowing through a broken
country. Hence it takes its course about s. e.

until it falls into the head ofChesapcak Bay, just

below Havre de Grace. It is about a mile wide
at its mouth, and navigable only 30 miles, the na-
vigation being obstructed beyond that by the

Rapids.
The inland navigation between Schuylkill and

Susquehannah, will bring by water to Philadel-
phia the trade of a most fertile country, of about
1000 miles square, or 600,000 acres of land. If

this can be accomplished, an inland navigation
may be easily made to the Ohio and to Lake
Erie, which would at once open a communica-
tion with above 2000 miles extent of western
country, viz. with all the great lakes, together
with the countries which lie on the waters ofMis-

•issippi, Missouri, and all their branches.
The water communication between Schuylkill

and Susquehannah, which is the soul of all this,

will be about 60 miles, as the navigation must
go, although the distance on a line is only 40
miles. This tract is cut by two creeks, ' the
Quitapahilla and tho Tulpehokcn. These two
creeks lead within foui miles of each other; the
level of their head waters is nearly the same, and
the space between them makes the height of land,
or, as it is commoMly called, the crown land be-
tween the two rivers, which is nearly on a plain,

and the bottom of the canal, through which the
navigation must pass, will no where rise more
than 30 feet above the level of the head waters
of the two creeks above mentioned, nor so much
as 200 feet above the level of the waters of Sus-
quehannah or Schuylkill.

The company, instituted the 29th of Septem-
ber, 1791, has a capital of 1000 shares, at 400
dollars each, payable at such time as the company
shall direct. Coal of an excellent quality is found
on several parts of this river, particularly at
Wyoming.]
[SUSSEX, the n. w. county of New Jersey.

It is mountainous and healthy, and has several
iron mines ; and works have been erected for the
manufacture of bar and pig iron. It produces
excellent crops of wheat ; and in no part of the
itate are greater herds of cattle. The produce
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is floated down the Delaware in boats and rafts.

Here are five Presbyterian churches, two for

Anabaptists, one for German Lutherans, and one
for Quakers. It contains 13 townships ; the

chief of which are Newton, Greenwich, Hardy-
ston, Knowltown, and Oxford. The population

is 19,500, including 439 slaves. It is bounded
n. e. by the State of New York, «. w. by Dela-

ware River, which separates it from Northamp-
ton County in Pennsylvania, and s. e. and s. by
Morris and Hunterdon Counties. Paulinas Kill

is here navigable for small craft 15 miles. The
Musconctcony, which divides the county from
Hunterdon, is capable of beneficial improve-
ments, as is the Penuest or Pequaset, between
the above-mentioned rivers. The court-house
in this county is 13 miles s. ts. of Hanibui-g, 38
». e. ofEaston in Pennsy'vania, 25,?. w. of Go-
shen in New York, and 77 m. by e. of Philadel-

phia. The village at this place is called New-
tonj

[ScssEx, a county of Virginia, bounded n. e,

by Surry, and s. w. by Dinwiddie. It contains

10,554 inhabitants, including 5387 slaves.]

[Sussex, a maritime county of Delaware State,

bounded w. and s. by the State of Maryland, w. e.

by Delaware Bay, e. by the Ailanlic rtcean, and
». by Kent County. It contains 20,488 inhabi-

tants, including 4025 slaves. Cape Henlopen is

the w. e. part of the county. Chieftown, George-
town.]

SUSTICATAN, a settlement of the head set-

tlement of the district and alcnldUi mayor of
Xerez in the Nueva Espana : and annexed to

the curacy of its capital, from whence it lies three

leagues to x. w.
SUSUPIJATO, a settlement of the head set-

tlement of the district of Tuzantia and almldia

mayor of Maravatio in Nueva Espana. It is

much reduced, and contains only 1 1 Indian fa-

milies.

SUTAS,a nation of IndiansoftheNuevoRoyno
de Granada, who were conquered by the Ade-
lantado Gonzalo Ximenez de Quesada. A short

time afterwards, however, they rose in a body
against the oppression they experienced from
their new masters, and entrenched themselves in

a fastness, composed of strong rocks, and so for-

tified by nature, as to have onlv one narrow en-

trance, where four men might defend themselves

against a multitude. In this retreat no less than

100,000 Indians had lodged themselves, with

their families, provisions, and other necessaries,

for many days; and, no sooner had Gonzalo
3 «
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fruits, and is of equal temperature as the former
settlement. It is of limited extent, and in it are
the following Rettlements

San Christoval de Tu-

SWA 48.1

tiapa,

Conioapa,
Yupitepeque,
Atescatcmpa, <

San Pedro Conguaco,
Santo Tomag Jalpa-

taqua,

San Francisco Pasaco.
San Estuvan Azulco,

SanJuan Baptista Mo-
yuta,

Los Esclavos,

Jumay,
Matquescuinta,
Quaxinicuilana,

Asuncion dc Mita,

Santa Catalina,

Santa Maria Xalapa,
Pinula,

Santo Domingo.
[SUTTON, a township of New Hampshire,

Hillsborough County, containing 530 inhabi-

tants. It was first called Perrystown, and was
incorporated ia 1784.1

[Sutton, a township in Worcester County,
Massachusetts; 38 miles a;, f. o). of Boston, and
10 miles s. by e. of Worcester. It was incorpo-
rated in 1718, and contains S642 inhabitants.

Here are 10 grist-mills, six saw-mills, three full-

ing-mills, a paper-mill, an oil-mill, and seven
trip-hammers. There are five scythe and ax-
makers, one hoe-niaker, several who work at

nail-making, and six works for making pot-ash.

Here are found ginseng and the conush-root.
The cavern, commonly called Purgatory, in the

s. e. part of the town, is a natural curiosity. Bo-
dies of ice are found here in June, although the
descent is to the *.]

[Sutton, a settlement of the same name in

the island of Barbadoes, of the district and parish
of St. Thomas.
SUYA, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Guayaquil, and kingdom of Quito

;

situate at the mouth of the river of its name, on
the coast of the Gulf of Guayaquil.
SUVALTEPEQUE, a setth-ment of the pro-

vince and aladdia mauor of Xalapa in Nueva
Espana ; situate in a lofty plain, where there is

a signal-house, commanding all the settlements
of this iurisdiction. It is of a moist and so ex-
cessively hot a temperature that corruption takes
place in the shortest space of time ; so that they
never kill here more animals than what they have
an immediate necessity for. Its population is

composed of 300 families of Indians, who speak
the Mazateco idiom. It is extremely fertile and
woody, and abounds in an infinite variety of ex-
quisite fruits. Its principal commerce is in its

crops of ba^nil/a, so much esteemed for impart-
ing a delicious aromatic flavour to chocolate.

Here are, likewise, gathered some crops of cot-

ton and cacao, and there are cinnamon-trees,

which, were they cultivated, would he very fine

;

nor is there wanting the pepper of Tabasco.
Here grow some smaU trees, the wood of which
is white ; but which, when steeped in water, be-

comes red, and from which are made brushes for

cleaning the teeth, in great estimation. All the

etonc found in this settlement is of a rough
grinding nature, and of this there is, in the it.

part, a large rock of more than 100 feet long
and 60 wide. This settlement is very subject to

earthquakes, and is seven leagues from Xalapa.
SUZCUBA, a valley of the province and coT'

reginiiento of Pataz or Caxamarquilla in Peru.
It is of a triangular figure, and has two sides

bordered by the rivers Perenn6 and Apurimac,
these rivers uniting in the part called Junta de
Mantara ; and a third side girt by the cordillera

of the Andes ; the same passing from one river

to the other.

[SWALLOW Island, in the Pacific Ocean, in

lat. 10° 20' s. long. 166° 10' w. ; discovered by
Roggewein, in 1722.]

[SWAMSCOT, or Great River, to distin-

guish it from another much less, also called Exe-
ter River, rises in Chester, in New Hampshire,
and after running through Sandown, Poplin,

Brentwood, and a considerable part of Exeter,

affording many excellent mill-seats, tumbles over
a fall 20 or 36 rods in length, and meets the tide

from Piscataqua Harbour in the centre of the

township of Exeler. The smaller river rises in

Brentwood, andjoins Great River alM)ut a third

of a mile above Exeter. Here are caught plenty

of alewives, and some oysters. Swamscot is the

Indian name of Exeter.J
[SWAN Island, in the district of Maine, di-

vides the waters of Kennebeck River, three miles

from the chops of Merry Meeting Bay. It is

seven miles long, and has a navigable channel on
both sides, but that to the e. is mostly used. It

was the seat of the sachem Kenebis. The river

itself probably took its name from the race of

Sagamores ot the name of KenebisJ
Swan's Point, on the coast of^the province

and colony of Maryland, and Bay of Chesapeak
in the United States ofAmerica.
[SWANNANO, the e. liead-water of French

Broad River, in Tennesse. Also the name of a

settlement within about 60 miles of the Chero-

kee nation.]

[SWANNSBOROUGH, the chief town of

Onslow County, Wilmington district, N. Caro-

linaj

SWANSCUT, a small river of the province
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and colony ofN. Carolina, which runs e. and en>

ters the nea close to the river Kikotau.

[SWANSKY, a township in Cheshire County,
JNew Hampshire, adjoining Chesterfield on the e.

97 miles w. of Portsmouth. It was incorporated

in 17.53, and contains 1137 inhabitants.]

[SwANSBY, a township in Bristol County,
Massachsetts ; containing 1784 inhabitants. It

was incorporated in 1667, and lies 51 miles s. of
Boston.]
[SWANTON, a township of Vermont, Frank-

lin County, on the e. bank of Lake Champlain,
on the s. side of Mischiscoui Kivcr. This town-
ship has a cedar swamp in the n. »>. part of it,

to^vards llo^ Islaiuk The Mischiscoui is navi-

eable for the largest boats seven miles, to the

falls in this town.J
[SVVANTOVVN, in Kent County, Maryland,

is about three miles s.c. of Georgetown.]
[SVVEDF.SnOROUGH, a small post-town of

New tiersey, Gloucester County, on Racoon
Creek ; three miles from its moutfi, on Delaware
River, 11 s. by zc. of Woodbury, 17 «. by e. of

Salem, and ^0 s. of Philadelphia.]

[SWEDISH AMERICA. The Swedes had
anciently settlements on Delaware River, and the

Swedish church in Philadelphia is the oldest in

that city. The only American settlement they

have now, is the small island of Bartholomew,
or Barthclemi, in the W. Indies, which is about
30 miles in length, and the same in breadth. It

was obtained from Franci> in 1783, and gave rise

to the Swedish W. India Company.]
[SWEET Springs, in Virginia, 17 miles s. e.

of Grcenbriar, and 69 w. of Staunton. In the

settlement around these springs, a post-office is

kept.]

[SWETARA, or Swatara, a river of Penn-
sylvania, which falls into the Suciquchannah from
tne N. e. about seven miles s. e. of Harrisburg.]

[SYDNAY, in Lincoln County, district of

Maine, is 37 miles from Pownalborough.
SYDNEY, or Cape Breton, a large and

very considerable island of the Gulf of St. Law-
rence in N. America, originally possessed by the

French, but taken from them in 1743 by the

English admiral Peter Warren, and a colonel

Peperell. In 1758 it was afterwards restored to

the French, and ai<;ain taken by Admiral Bos-
cawen and Colonel Amherst, [when the garri-

son, consisting of ^600 men, were made prison-

ers ; and 1 1 men of wa r in the harbour, were
cither taken, sunk, burnt, or destroyed. — It

was ceded to Great Britain by the peace of

1763.]

The Strait of Fronsac, which separates thin

island from Nova Scotia, is only a league wide.
It is about 60 miles from Newfoundland, and with
it tbrms the entrance of the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
This island properly belongs to Nova Scotia or
Acadia, and is the only part which, in the peace,

was ceded to the English, its present possessors.

It is 96 miles long, and 60 wide, full of moun-
tains and lakes, and its coasts abound in creeks

and ports close to each other. The soil is very

fertile, and abounds in every part in timber. In

its mountains are veins of coal, and on its shores

an unexampled quantity of fish. It also pro-

duces much flax, and cattle, and birds of every

species. All its ports arc open to the r. and arc

found all along the coast to the s. from Port

Dcltin to Port Tolosn, near to which is the en-

trance of the Strait of Fn)n8ac.

[The Harbour of St. Peter's at the zc. end of

the island, is a very commodious place for carry-

ing on the fishery. This island was considered

as annexed to Nova Scotia in respect to matters

of government till 1784, when it was erected into

a separate government by the name of Sydney.
There is a great proportion of arable land on

this island ; and it abounds in timber and hard

wood, such as pine, beach, birch, maple, spruce,

and fir.

Here are about 1000 inhabitants, who have a

Ifeutenant-governor resident among them, ap-

pointed by the king. Isle Madame, which is an
appendage to this government, is settled for the

most part with French Acadians, about 50 fami-

lies, whose chief employment is the fishery at

Ashmot, the principal hs>rbour in this little island.

The principal town- are Louisburg, the capital,

and Sydney. Louisburg has the best harbour
in the island. The present seat of government
is at Spanish River, on the n. side of the island.

This island may be considered as the key to

Canada, and the very valuable fishery in its

neighbourhood depencis for its protection on the

possession of this island ; ds no nation can carry

it on without some convenient harbour ofstrength

to supply and protect it, and Louisburg is the

principal one for these purposes.

The peltry trade was ever a very inconsider-

able object. It consisted only in the skins of a
few lynxes, elks, musk-rats, wild cats, bears, ot-

ters, and foxes, both of a red^ silver, and grey

colour. Some of these were procured from a
colony of Micmac Indians, who had settled on
the island with the French, and never could raise

more than 60 men able to bear arms. The rest

came from St. John's, on the neighbouring con^]

i' Wd'
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roiii (he ronl miiicH which arc situate near the

entrance of the harbour, the workini; of which,

and tlie fishery, arc the chief cniploj'incnt of the

inhahituntH. They lie in a horizontal direction;

and Itein^ no more than six or ei^lit feet iielow

the Niirface, niav he worked witliout (li|;^incdee|),

or draining ofl the waters. Notwithstandinu^ the

f)rodigiouH denuind for this coal from New Kn^-
and, from the year 1745 to 1740, tlicHc mines
would probably have been forsaken, had not tlic

ships which were sent out to the French islands

wanted ballast. In one of these mines, a fire

has been kindled, which, it is said, couhl never
yet be extinguished. These mines yield u re-

venue of^12,000 yearly to tiu' crown.
In 1743, while this island belonged to the

French, they caught 1,149,000 (|uinlals of dry
fish, and 3,500,000 quintals of nnid fish ; the value

of both which, including 31 Hi\ tons of train oil,

drawn from the blubber, amounted to jg92(),577
10*. sterling, according to the prime cost of the

fish at Newfoundland. The wtiolc value rf this

TAB 4n&

trade, annually, at that period, amounted to

1,000,0(K) sterlnig. No less than 564 ships, l>c-

sides shallops, and !i^,000 seamen, were employed
in this trade. At present the inhabitants of this

island take about 30,000 (|uintulH of fish annu-
ally, which are shipped for Spain aiul the Straits,

pruicipally by mercliants from Jersey (in Knj{-

land), who yearly resort here, and keep stores of
sum)lies for the fishermen.

riiou>>;h some fishermen had long resorted to

this island every summer, the French, who took
possession of it in August 1713, were properly
the first settled inhabitants. They changed its

name into that of Isle lloyale, and fixed upon
Fort Dauphin for their principal settlement. In
1720, the fortifications of Louisburg were begun.
Th<' nther settlements were at Port Toulouse,
Neriika, ^c]
[SYMSIUIRY. SeeSiMswuRY.J
[SYPOMBA, an island on the coast of Bra-

zil, in S.America, about seven leagues n.e. of
St. John's Island, and n. w. from a range of
islands which form tlic great Buy of Para.]

T

[TAAWIRRY, one of the two small islands

within the reef of the island of Otaheite, in the

S. Pacific Ocean. These islands have anchorage
within the reef that surrounds them.]

TABAA, a principal and head settlement of

the district of the alcaldia tnat/or of Villalta in

Nueva Espaua. It is of an hot temperature,
contains 219 fami'ic-s of Indians, dedicated to

the cultivation of cochineal, and is three leagues

w, of the capital. #
rl'ABACO. See Ta BOG A.]

TABACONES, a settlement of the province

and government of Jaen dc Bracamoros in the

kingdom of Quito, situate on the side of a very
lofty mountain.
TABACUNDO, a settlement of the province

and corregimknto of Otavalo in the kingdom of
Quito.

TABAGE, a large settlement of Salivas In-

dians, with the dedicatory title of Nuestra Se-

fiora ; founded in 1682 by the Jesuits, near the

mouth of the river Sinaruco, in the llumiras of
the Orinoco and Nuevo Reyno de Granada.
The Caribees entirely burnt and destroyed it two
years afterwards.

TABAGO, an island in the N. Sea, one of the

smaller Antilles or Caribees ; situate n. e. of the

island of Trinidad ; is 23 miles long and about

six wide. It was possessed by the Dutch, who
established a colony in it in 1632, by the name
of New Walcheren. The French, under Mar-
shal Estrees, dislodged them in 1677 ; but sur-

rendered it up at the treaty of Nimega. It was
afterwards abandoned, aiul the English began to

cultivate it, though these were obliged at last to

quit it, from the repeated invasions they expe-

rienced from the Carioee Indians of Tierru Firme,

who dwell at the mouth of the Orinoco ; and

from this time, notwithstaiuling its fine climate,

has it remained uncultivated and desert, fits

nearest distance from Trinidad is about 16j

miles, and 116 s. .v. w. of Barbadoes, in lat. 11"

14' «. and long. 60" 42' ©.]
TABAGUILLO, a snvall isle of the N. Sea,

close to the island of Tabago.
TABAJE, Rauoai. DE, a narrow part of the

river Orinoc«», where its navigation is dangerous

and dillicult ; it l>ei:ig necessary for vessels to

pass here by being' towed. Twelve leagues from

the river Meta.

^v M
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Tarajb, a river of the province and alealdia

mauor ntTulincRii in Nueva Espaiia.

TABALOSOS, a Hettlemcnt of the province

and rorir^hnknto of Liinias in Peru.

TA BANCA HAS, an antient province of Peru,

in the n. part ; bounded by the river Marailon
and the province of Jaen in the kingdom of
Quito. It iH but little known, aH being impe-
netrable through itH woods, lakeH, rivers, and
swamps.
[TABAPY, a settlement of Mulattoes, of the

province and government of Paraguay, situate

on a plain, about 45 miles s. e. from Assumption,
in lat. 23° .H' 56" s. and long. 57° 2 1' 18" a).]

TABASCO, a province and government of
Yucatnn and Campeche : bounded n. by the fJulf

of Mexico, e. by Yucatan, s. by the province of
Chiapa, of the kingdom of Guatcnmla, from
whence it is separated by a great Cordillera, or

serrania of mountains ; and w. by that of Oaxaca
in Nueva Espana. It is 180 miles long, and
about 60 wide ; and its name is derived from its

cazique or lord, who was governing at the time
that the Spaniards entered it, commanded by
Hernan Cortes, who was engaged in the con-

quest of Nueva Espana. In 1525, it was con-

quered and reduced to obedience to the kings of
Spain, by Captain Vallecillo.

It is of an hot and moist temperature, and the

territory is low and plain, but very full of
woods; in which there are abundance of cedars,

brazil, and many other sorts of woods. The
country is unhealthy from the abundance of rain,

and the prevalence of strong winds, which last

for nine months together ; but it is very fertile in

fruits of the country, such as mamtt/es, zapotes,

aquacates, quaj/bas, and many others of ». delicate

taste, as also in European productions.

It produces much maize, of which there are

three or four crops annually ; rice and cocos,

wiiich are sent for sale to Vera Cruz
;
pulse,

garden and many medicinal herbs, tobacco, and,

above all, cacao, this being the most abundant
production of any, and that which is the greatest

source of commerce ; it beifig also in this that

the natives used to pay their tribute to the Em-
perors of Mexico. It is not less abundant in

pepper, which is much esteemed, and of which
great quantities are carried to all parts, although
of inferior quality to the pepper of the east.

The breed of cattle, of all species, has increased

greatly in this country ; and in the woods there
are leopards, dantas, small boars, rabbits, deer,

monkevs, squirrels, tapcyes; quintes, similar to

stags, but smaller ; and very many birds, such
as plieasants, parrots, quails, hens, pigeons,

TAB
doven, and an infinite number of others, large
and small. Although the cotton-tree be here m
abundance-, the fruit is made no use of, since i(

is eaten by the monkeys Ijcfore it ripens, as also

by the squirrels, and other small animals, with
which the country is overrun. But all these

plagues are less obnoxious than the musquitoes,
of different kinds, which will scarce suffer men
to exist : for no one can sleep except covered
by a canopy, the heat caused by which is intense.

This province is watered by difl*erent rivers,

which fertilize it ; but the most considerable is

that of its name. The capital is the settlement

of the same name also, called De Nuestra SeAora
de la Victoria.

[TABASCO, an island, or rather a neck of

land, in the s. w. part of the Gulf of Mexico,
and at the bottom of the Gulf of Campeachy

;

on it is built the town of Tabasco, in lat.

18° 34' «. and long. 93° 36' w. It is the ca-

pital of a rich province of its name, and is si-

tuate at the mouth of the river Grijalva, 76
miles e. of Santa Ana, and 197 e. s. e. of Vera
Cruz. It is not large, but is ,well built, and is

considerably enriched by a constant resort of

merchants and tradesmen at Christmas. The
river Grijalvu divides itself near the sea into two
branches, of which the western falls into the

river Tabasco, which rises in the mountains of

Chiapa, and the other continues its course till

within four leagues of the sea, where it subdi-

vides and separates the island from the continent.

Near it are plains, which abound with cattle and
other animals, particularly the mountain cow,

so called from its resembling t'lat ceature, and
feeding on a sort of moss four.d on the trees near

great rivers.]

Tabasco, a river which enters the sea in the

Gulf of Mexico, and was discovered by captain

Juan de Grijalva, to the n. of that of San Pedro
and San Pablo. *
TABATINGA, Barra de, a sand-bank near

the coast of the province and captainship ofTodos
Santos in Brazil ; between the town of S. Anto-
nio and the river Longoribo.
TABA VELA, a settlement of the province and

corregimiento of Quito in the district ofLas Cinco
Leguas.
TABAY, a settlement of the government and

jurisdiction of Maracaibo in the Nuevo Reyno
de Granada. It is of a mild and healthr tempe-

rature, fertile, and abounding in whea^, rice,

maize, and other vegetable productions of its

climate. It has many mills, engines, and estates

of neat cattle ; and is very close to the city of

Merida, in the road which leads to Barinas.

1 ,:
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TABRCHJA, a principal and head Hettlcment

orthe diHtrict of the alcaldia maj/or of Miicva Eh-

puila. It ifl of a moderately hot temperature,

contaihH 7ti familieH of Indians, and iH Honiewhat

leMs than live IcasucH distant from itf) capital.

TABICAS, a harbarouH nation of IndianH of

the kingdom of I'eru ; who^dwell to the e. n. e.

of the nation of the Chiqiiitos, and to the r. of

Apure. TheHe intideln are ferociouH and (rea-

cherouH, have no fixed abode, and their country

is unknown.
TABK), a Hettlement of the conrf>iinienlo of

Zipaquira in the Nucvo Reyno de Ciriinuda. It

IH of a cold temperature, hut nioderutely ^o,

healthy, and nboundiiig in all the productions

peculiar to its climate. It has two fountains near

to each other; the one of warm, the otiier of

cold, water ; where the zipas or kinjrs of Bo-
gota used to have some delightful baths, at

the time of the arrival of the Spaniards. The
Indians hero should amount to 150, and the

Spanish families to 350. Five leagues n. w. of
Santa F6.
TABLACHUCA, a river of t'le province and

correeimiento of Conchucos in Peru, which enters

the Santa.

TABLADA, a settlement of the province and
government of Santa Marta in the Nuevo Reyno
de Granada; on the shore of the river Ma<rda-

lena, on an island formed by an arm of this

river.

TABLAS, a settlement of the jurisdiction and
alcaldia mai/or of Nata, in the province anl go-
vernment of Panama and kingdom of Tierra
Firme ; near the coast of the S. Sea.

Tablas, another settlement, in the Nuevo
Reyno de Leon in N. America ; annexed to the

curacy of the town of Cadreita ; to which it is

very near by the e. part.

Tablas, another, of the province and rorrp-

gimiento of Quillota in the kingdom of Chile

;

near the coast.

Tablas, another, of the province of Quixos
and Macas in the kingdom of Quito ; w. of the
paramo of Sangay.
TABOGA, a small island of the S. Sea ; 12

miles s. of the city of Panama. It is one league
and a half wide ; and is covered with trees and
woods ; and in the n. part has a delightful descent
to the sea ; where the land is of a blackish co-

lour and very low, though dry in the higher parts.

In the fonner part, towards the sea, it has the
appearance of a large garden, hemmed in by
trees and shady woods. Its principal productions

are plantains, pines, and melons, wiiich are re-

puted as the best that are known. On the shore

are very many groven of cocoh, and in the
Moods are the marneyes-trecs. The ,«. purt is

uncultivated; and from ^he declivity of the
mountain rushes down a stream of delicious wa-
ter, which, running through a small wood of
fruit-trees, runs into the sea by the n. part.

This island belonged to Hernando de Lunue,
dean of the church of Panama ; a uuin who liad

identified the whole of his fortunes in the trium-
virate held in this city, and of which Francisco
Pizarro and Diego de A Imagro were members,
to undertake the discovery and conquest of Peru.
It has been riii'brated for its pearl-fisheries.

It naii a town near the sea in the n. part, which
was destroyed bv the pirates in the last (Kith)
century ; when \\\ey infested those seas ; and it

was a mile's distance from a road, in which ves-
sels might lie securely, anchoring in Iti to 18
li'et water. Nothinar

')^

mains, and some small

now but its church re-

cottages on th<^ estates

bi'longing to the inhabitants of Panama : [in lat.

8^ 4S' ,1. and long. 79" 21' w.~\

TABOGL'ILLA, a small isle of the N. Sea,
near the former ; and on which coast pearls used
to be found : now it only produces some plan-
tains, nini?;(>, and frviits.

TABOLKVO, a river of the kingdom of
Chile ; which runs e. and, turning its course to
n. n. r. enters the Biobio.

rTABOOYAMANOO, a small island in the
S. Pacific Ocean, subject to Huaheine, one of the
Sooiefv Islands.!

TAftOQUINQUET,a8mall river of the pro-
vince of Nova Scotia in the United States.

TABOUY, a settlement of Indians of the

province of Guayana, in the part possessed by
the French.
TABUCO, a small settlement of the p-o-

vince and alcaldia mat/or of Guauchinango in

Nueva Espaiia. It has a moderate port, at the

entrance of which is the bar of its name, per-

mitting a pass only to middling-sized vessels;

such as those coming from Campeche, laden with
salt to sell on the coast, and others from Vera
Cruz with fruits, not only as tlie water is very

shallow, but as a large sand-bank has fornuul

itself here. The port is, however, capable of

containing more than 60 large ships. The set-

tlement has 122 families of Indians, who main-

tain themselves by the trading in chile^ coninioii

wax, sugar, nitn. and neat cattle. It is annexed
to t' curacy of Taniapachi.

'1 IBL'IL', 1 sett lenient of the province and
government of Tncunian in Peru, and of the

district of its capital; e. of the city of San I'cr-

nando de Catamarca.

m'
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TAni'YA, a Holtlomcnt of the province nnd
vov«'riiiiu>nt of l*o|itijiiii in tho Nuevu Kt^no de
GnuKKlii.

TAHliYAS, a hnrharouR and ancient nation

of Indinnti, uf the province of AnHernia in the

N iievo Ueyno <le Griuiudu, to the e. n. e. They
were lerocious and cuiinibulH, but arc now en-

tirely extinct.

TACABAMBA, n nettlemcnt of the province

nnd rorrtfriniienio of Caxamarcn in Peru, an-

nexed to the curacy of the settlement of CJiota.

TAC'ALAISO, a nettlenient of the province

and cotrr/rimiento of Chichas and Tarija in Peru

;

of the district of the second.

TACALAZALUMA, a settlement of the pro-

vince and flfovernnient ofCartagciia, in the Nuevo
Reyno de Granada ; on the shore of a lake

formed by the arms of the river Cauca to the e.

of the town of San Benito A bad.

TACALOA, a settlement of the same pro-

vince and king;dom as the former, in the district

of the town of Mompox ; on the shore of the

river Cauca, nearly wnere this disendiogues itself

into the grand river Magdalena. It was formed
by the union of the other settlements in 1776 by
tne governor D. Francisco Piniienta.

TACAMBARO, n settlement o( t\w alcalditi

mayor of Valladolid in the province and bishopric

of Mechoacan, at the foot of a sierra so lofty, as

to make a Journey of eight leagues to reacli the

highest part : its skirt is five leagues long on
the s. side ; and reaches from the kingdom of
Guatemala as far as the province of Sinaloa. It

is of a mild temperature, with an inclination to

hot; and the territory is agreeable from its

cheerfulness, being covered with shady groves

and fruit-trees of various sorts, and also abound-
ing in medicinal herbs. On the e. part runs from
n. to s. a crystalline river, which rises in the top

of the sierra, gives a fall of more than 40 yards,

and then oozing out from its bed near the settle-

ment, provides a water sufficient to turn a mill,

and to irrigate the surrounding country.

The population is composedof 159 families of

Spaniards, 50 of Mulattoes, and 170 of Indians.

It has <i convent of the religious of St. Augustin,

and I its district are various estates, in which
are i, ithered abundant crops of wheat, maize,

and other seeds, and where there are some en-

gines or mills for making certain portions of su-

gar, of which productions its commerce is com-
posed.

Half a league from the town is a large lake,

which belongs to the House of the Counts of
Onate ; from whence are extracted vast quanti-

-IJes of fish ; and at three-quarters of a league's

T A C

dlHtance in a mountain, cIoro to an entate of tht*

same house, in which there is a deep pool of
cryfttalline water, Hwect and limpid, which nei-
ther decreases in time of drought, nor swells in
the freshes, but is always of one height. Thirty-
two leagues s. r. of Valladolid. This settlement
is also called Ocamlpre.
[TACAMBS, a bay on the coast of Esmeral-

das or Tacamcs in Grenada, in about lat. b\' n.

and three leagues to the n. e. of Point (lalera.

It is the same as that described by Albedo as
Atacames, by which name it is also properly
called.]

TACAMOCHO, a settlement of the provinco
and government of Cartagena, in the Nuevo
Reyno de Granada, on the shore of the river

Grande de la Magdalena, near the mouth where
this is entered by the Cauca: founded in 177(j, by
the governor D.Francisco Piniienta, by the union
of other settlements.

TACAQUIRA, a settlement of the province
and corregimieiito of Pilaya and Paspaya in

Peru; annexed to the curacy of the settlement of
Cinta.

TACARIGUA, a large lake of the province
and government of Venezuela, in the Nuevo
Reyno de Granada. It is also called De Va-
lencia : is 23 miles long from e. to w. and seven
H ide from n. to t. ; and is so deep as to be at a
very small distance from its shore unfathomable.
It IS formed by the waters of 14 rivers which
unite here, ai\er flowing down from the snowy
sierra. Its shores are pleasant and beautiful to

behold, covered with an immense variety of
trees, and thronged with different fowl. It has
some islands ; and, amongst the rest, two, which
are, each of them, l\ leagues in circumference;
abounding in Oayuiras, paugics, guac/iaracas, and
geese.

In this lake grow, upon the surface of the
water, very large leaves ; which, entwining with
each other by their roots, and harbouring other
leaves which fall from the surrounding trees, as

well as pieces of earth and timber brought down
by the violence of the rivers, form a body of
two or three yards thick, and upwards of 30 or
40 yards long, and of such consistency as to have
growing upon them large trees ; and these catch-

ing the wind, and giving an impetus to the mass
thus formed ; the whole is, to all intents, a per-

fect floating island, which, however, is often

doomed to crumble to pieces by continual agi-

tation.

[New islands appear in this lake from time to

time, from the diminution of water (las apart'

cidas). The lake of Tacarigua, or Nueva Va-
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Icnrin, i« 47i ntotri-s (I.V")4 fwl) I'lovnh'd hIiovo

th(> li'Vfl ot'tlii' Ni-a. S(>*> lliiinbdldt'x Tiihltaux

He /« \atHir, loin. i. \t.Ti. It in .Yt milrs ,».».«••

troiii Tiiriiyo, 5,'] .v. Uy u'. A'oni Carucati, and 14

.T. from tli(> Mcn.
|

TacariuIi A,anollu>r, n Hninll liikonflhcHnme
prnvinn* iind kingdom, on the Nhoro of the Nt>u,

with wliioli it roiiiiniininitrH, lietwt'cn th«» rivcrM

Unare and 'J'ny.

[TliiH Iak<', (»l)*nTv«»H Dt'ponH, in Honietitnctt ini-

pro|)i>rl^ cont'nnndcd with that of Valencia, to

'vhirh the Indiiiiis ha>t> f^iycn the same name.
It lioM I } IcugiieH from the mouth of the river

Tu^. Its form, he obnerveH, ih circular, and in a
hay, excepting KometimeH, when a moveable bar

of Rand cutH on its communication with the Heu,

and converts it into a lake. !t runH inland

nearly Heven leagued, the scu bein^ to n. c. It

abounds in every sort ofliMh.J

Tacaririta, a Kettlement of the island and
government of Trinidad, in the ». part, and
nearly at the e. extremity ; opposite the island of
Tahago.
TACATA, a settlement of the province and

government of Venezuela, nnd Nuevo Reyno da
Granada, in the district of the city of Caracas, on
the s. of this city, and on the shore of the Tuy.
TACATU, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Guayana in N.America. It rises trom
the lake Parime on the w. and, united with the

river Mnho, forms that which they call the

Blanco ; which, afterwards, enters by the n. part

into the MaraAon, and not into the Negro, as is

shown in the chart of the course of the Murafion
by D. Carlos de la Condamine. See Yagua-
RIPE.
TACAZURUMA, a mountain of the province

and government of Venezuela, in the Nuevo
Reyno de Granada, to the s. of the lake Taca-
rigua.

TACAZQUARO, a settlement of the head
settlement of tlie district, and alcaldia ma^or of
Tinguindin in Nueva Espafia. It contains 84
families of Indians, is of a mild temperature,

and in its vicinity is a lake of seven leagues

long, abounding in fish ; the catching and sell-

ing of which form the whole occupation of the

natives. Three leagues w. of its head settle-

ment.
TACHES, a small island of the N. Sea, near

the coast of N. Carolina, and near the islands of
Kikotan and Matchapungo.
[TACHIFI Point, on the coast of New

Mexico, is 18 miles from the town of Pomaro.]
TACHINA, a river of the province and cap-

VOl.. IV.
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lainsfii/} of Snn Vicente in Fiia/ii, >thich runs a\
and ciiterx th«< soiirrc of th«> I riiguin.

T.ACniKA, San Antonio dk, a H(>ltl<<iniMil

of the jurisdiction oftli*' town of San Cliiistoval,

in the Nuevo Iteyno de (ininadn. It is of an
hot temperature, iM'ing plaguod with iiiuiiv niiis-

<iuit<N»«, snaktw, and vtMioiiKtuH iiiHects. It pro-
iiuces much cacao and tobacco, which an> carriiMJ

for le to IVIanicaibo, Santa Fi5, and the othn-
uroviiivCH of the kingdom. The climate is very
lieiillhy, and the sniT fertile, as well in iiiigar-

caiu'H, of which sugar is made, as in mai/e, uikI

other productions of a warm climate, yiehliiiu: ail

in abundance. [Thirl>-two miles n. with u Hlight

iiirlination to the r. of Pamplona, close to the
high road leading to Grita and Murida.l

rACiiiiiA,a river of the provina> and govern-
ment of Maracaibo, in the same kingdom as the
former settlement. It rises in the mountains of
the Guajiros Indians, and runs into the great
lake of Maracaibo, at its interior part and nearly
opposite the entrance.

TACHOBACO, a river of the province of
New England.
TACMARA, an ancient nation of Indians of

Chinchaysuyu in Peru ; conquered and united to

the empire by Yahuar-Huacac, seventh emperor,
he being hereditary prince.

TACNA, a settlement of the province and cor'

regimknlo of Arica in Peru. It is of a mild cli-

mate, and delightfully situate, and where many
noble families, who have passed from Arica, have
settled. It has a very handsome parish-church,

to the curacy of which arc annexed five other

settlements.

TACOARA, a river of the province and coun-
try of Las Amazonas, in the territory lying be-

tween the two large rivers of CuchivaraancTMa-
deira. It runs e. and enters the latter.

TACOBAMBA, a settlement of the province
and corregimienlo of Porco in Peru.

[TACONNET Fall. See Fort Halifax.]
TACOTALPA, or Tlacotalpan, a settle-

ment of the jurisdiction and government of Vera
Cruz in Nueva Espaila. It contains 337 fami-

lies of Indians, who exercise themselves in mak-
ing earthenware, and in the fisheries of the river

of its name. By this river the settlement has
sufi'ered much by inundations, and from hence it

arises that the natives care little about cultivat-

ing the soil. It formerly carried on a great

trade by the wood which was cut in the sierras of
Candaria and Campanario. This trade, as hav-
ing been carried on at 100 leagues distance, was
abandoned; nnd, although it might be done
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nearer, it is not so, since the masters of the

estates will not allow it. [Forty-seven miles

5. e. of its capitttl, in lat. 18*^ 37' ». lonff. 93°

TACOTAN, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district and afcaMia ninjjor of Ciifjiiio

in Nueva Espnna, on the shore of the river

Verde. Four leaa;nes ,v. of its capital.

TACOl TCIIK-TESSEE River, the Indian

name for the Columbia, rises is. of the ilocky

Mountains, and runs into the ocean s. of Nootka
Sound.
TACUANA, a settlement of the province and

captainship of Para in Brazil, on the shore of the

river Xing^u, and by the first of its falls.

TACUATO, a settlement of the province and
government of Venezp«^la in the Nuevo Reyno
de (jranada ; in the peninsula of Para^uana, on
the s. coast, and opposite that of Tierra Firme.
TACUAZALCO, a settlement of the province

and alcaldia nmi/or of Sonsonate in the kingdom
of Guatemala.
TACl'BA, a jurisdiction and nkaldia vwi/or of

the kingdoii) of Nueva Espafia ; bounded tc. n. w.

hy the jurisdiction of Mexico. It is very fertile,

and aboundiu"; in wheat, maize, and other seeds

and herbs, which are cultivated in very many
gardens and es\ates for the supply of Mexico; as

also in fuel, coal, and different sorts of woods,
which are cut on the mountains. It was anciently

the inheritance of the blood royal of Moctezuma ;

and it is preserved to the present day in the same
line, enjoving the tribute, which was paid by
Hernan Cortes, in the name of the Emperor
Charles V. to Isabella, daughter of Moctezuma,
as a dowery, upon her being married to Alonso
de Grado, her first husband. The tribute of this

jurisdiction is divided between the Count of La
Enxarada, the Dnke de Linares, as descendant
of the house, Don Diego Cano Moctezuma, Don
Joseph Audelo, and the descendants of Dona
Geroninta Moctezunia and her brothers, she
being a religions of the convent of 8an Gero-
nimo, and Duiia Maria de la Rosa, through the

declaration of the council of the Ini'.ies in her
favour in a late suit ; and the tributary settle-

ments are Tacuba, Huiz(|tiilucan, and Sail Barto-
lome Naucalpan.
Tacuba, the capital, is the town of the same

name ; at six miles distance u\ ti. w. from
Mexico, and having, leading to it, a beautiful

causeway of cut stone; the san e having been oc-

cupied by Hernan Cortes, and being that by
which he entered the capital. It contains 724
fiimiliesof Indians, and in the square is a good
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convent of the religious o»'San Francisco, one of
whom officiated as curate until that the cure de-
volved upon the regular clergy. [In lat. J9"
28' w. long. 99° lO'SO'zi.]
The other settlements ot this jurisdiction are

the following, amongst which are fO which are

head settlements of the district.

S. Estevan de Popotla, Escapuzalco,

S. Antonio Huixquilu- " ~ ~

can,

S. Lor»*nzo Tultitlan,

S. (Jeronimo,
Tepetlacalco,

Santa Maria de Cou-
tepec,

S. Pablo de las Salinas.

S. Bartolome Naucal-
pan,

Tenayuca,
TlalneplantR,

TACUBAYA, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district of the nicaldin nmijor of Co-
yoacan in Nueva Espafia. It is of a fine, plea-

sant, and delightful temperature, and covered

with country houses, orchards, and gardens. It

has many olive-grounds, and presses for making
oil ; a convent of the religious of S. Domingo,
situate in the square, and another of Baretbotcd

Franciscans, with the title of San iloseph. Its

population consists of 343 families of Indians,

and is four miles .v. w. of Mexico.
TACUCHAMETA, a settlement of the mis-

sions which were held by the religious of S. Fran-
cisco, in the province of Cauliacan and kingdom
of Nueva Vizcaya ; between the rivers Elota and
Tabala. It produces maize, French beans, and
an abundance of wax and honey.

TACIJCU, a small river of the province and

fovernment of Guayana or Nueva Andalucia.

t enters the Caroni by the w. side, nearly oppo-
site the settlement of La Divina Pastora.

TACUNGA, a province and corrcgimiento of

the kingdom of Quito, to the s.; bounded c. by
the valley of V'icioso, n. by the corngituiento of

Quito, «. w. by the province and government of

Esmeraldas, by the province of Guayaquil: s.w.

by that of Chimbo, and s. by that of Ambato.
Its length is 31 leagues from e. to w. and its

width '
' 'rom n. to ,v. It is of a very cold tem-

peratir , but abounding in cattle which have ex-

cellent pastures.

It produces wheat, barley, and rye, and wools

of many kinds, of wliich some beautiful articles

are manufactured. In the settlement of Pugilli

are niade various vessels of a red clay, which are

carried for si.le to Quito and to the other pro-

vinces, where they are much esteemed.

This province is fertilized by many rivers, the

principal of which are, that of Alaques and that

of San Felipe. It has several medicinal baths,

and abounds throughout in nitre, so that it makes
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«« good powder as any in Europe, It is well

peopled with Indians, and it was, in the times of
the gentilisni, called by them Llatan-ciin&;a.

It was conquered by Sebastian de Belalcazar

in 1333, after very little resistance on the part of

the natives, although he was much assisted in his

enterprise by an irruption of the volcano Coto-

paxi, which greatly dismayed them. It e'ljoys

different temperatures, according to the various

settlements ; tliose on the mountains being warm,
those of the llanos moderately so, and tliose

close to tlie moiuitain deserts very cold. The
genius of this people and of its neighbourhood is

greater than that of those of the other provinces.

In the llanura, in which the capital staiitlf:, and
which abounds in huge crajjs of rock and stone,

which have, at various times, been tlirown up by
the volcano, are to l)e seen the walls of one of
the palaces which belonged to the Incas ; the

entrance to which is by a passage of five or six

toises long, and serving as an entrance to tlie

hall. Around the hall are three great saloons,

which form the three grand fronts, and in each
of these are various divisions ; and at the back of
that saloon which is opposite to the entrance are

compartments, which, to all appearance, were
made for keeping animals in. The materials of
which this palace is built, consist chiefly of a

hard black stone, which has the semblance of

flint. Moreover, these stones are so beautifully

knit together that the joining is scarcely visible.

In the exterior part of the building the said

stones are all worked convex, and at the entrance

of the gates they are of a plain superficies; for,

although naturally of an unequal size and of irre-

gular figure, this objection is overruled by the

nicety and labour with which they have been knit

together. The height of the walls is 2j toises,

and their thickness from three to four feet. The
gates also are five yards high, so as to admit the

palanquins of the Incas. At 50 toises from this

edifice to the n. is a small mountain, singidar as

being the only one in the llano. It is from 00
to 70 yards high, of a round figure, like a sugar-

loaf, and so equal in all its parts as to have the

appearance of having been made bv iiand : as we
arc assured was really the case. It was jus* by

the chief gates, and served as a watch fjwei-,

commanding a full view of (he plain. This
mountain was called Paiiecillo del Call ., by the

Spaniards, the same name having l)r»'n given to,

and retained by the aforesaid palace to the pre-

sent day.

Taci'ba, the capital, is of the same name,
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with the dedicatory title of San Vicente Martin
;

situate in an extensive llanura to the s. of Quito,
near the cordillera of the Andes, from which
stands out a very lofty mountain, and at a dis-

tance from the skirt of which is the town, which
's girt in on the w. by the river of San Felipe, of
a tolerably large stream. This river, although
it be fordable at times, must, at its swellings, be
passed by the bridge.

The (own is large and well arranged, the
streets are wide, the houses all of puinice-stone
(which is so light as to swim upon the water, and
which unites well with mortar), arched and han(^-

sonie, although low, to guard agiiinst mischief
from earthquakes. It has, besides the parish-

cliurch, a convent of the religious of San Fran-
cisco ; another of S. Domingo, another of S.

A<rustin, another of La Merced ; and it had a
college which belonged to the Jesuits, and a
monastery of Barefooted Carmelites, whicli was
transferred to Quito, and now exists with the
name of Carmen Baxo.

This town was destroyed in 1698 by an earth-
quake, when nothing but the aforesaid college
and one house out ot 600 remained ; the greater
part of the inhabitants also perishing. An equal
catastrophe was likewise repeated in the yewn
1743 and 1737, from its being no further than
six leagues distance from the volcano of Coto-
paxi, and ir. consequence of which its tempera-
ture is very cold. The natives are great me-
chanics and artisans. They make cloth, baizes,

and other manufactures called tucuuos, by which
they carry on a good trade ; and they also carry
bacon and hams fur sale to Quito, Riobamba,
and Guayaquil ; the same being highly esteemed
for the manner in which they are prepared,
namely, so as never to become raicid. All the
neiglibouring fields are sowed with fine clover

ami clumps of willows, the verdure of which af-

fords a delightful prospect.

The inhabitants of this town are repi'ted at

12,000 souls of all sexes and ages; (he greater

|)art being of Spaniards and Mtistcis, and amongst
the former sonie families of high distiiution ; as,

for instance, tiiat of tlie Munpiis of Maeiiza, who
has hfre a magnificent honso, and a rich estate,

with some maniifdctories, called La Cienga : [it

is 41 miles ,«. of Quito and 49 miles /?. v. c. ofUio
llaml)a. In .f. latitude i.V 14 Y\ and «:. longitude

Tlio other settlements are,

ZiccJios mayor, Yiingas,or Colorados,
Zicchos menor, Isiliinbi,
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Chisa-Halo, or Toa- Saqiiisili,

caso, Pugili,

Pillaro, Tanichuchi,

San Felipe, Cuzubamba,
Mula-haio, Tisalco,

Alaques, Augamarca,
Molleambato, Pila-halo.

TACUPETO, a settlement and real of silver

mines, of the province of Ostimuri ; which for-

merly was rich but now entirelv reduced. Eigh-
teen leaofues n. e. of the real ofRio Chico.

TACURACHI, a settlement of the province
and corregimiento of Aricf in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of the settlement of Tarata.

TACURAGUA, a small river of the province
and government of Guayna or Nueva Andalucia

;

which rises in the mountain of Tiramuto, runs n.

and enters the Orinoco to the e. of he Ciudad
real.

TACURAY, a small river of the prov'ncc and
government of Mainas in the kingdom oi Quito,
which runs n. n. e. and enters the Guayaga.
TACUTA,a settlement of the missions, which

were under the charge of the Jesuits in the pro-

vince of Taraumara and kingdom of Nueva Vi'?-

caya in N. America. Fifty leagues w. s. w. one
quarter w. of the town and real of mines of Chi-

guagua.
TACUTO, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Guayana in S. America. It rises in the

limits of the dominions ofthe crown of Portugal
in Brasil, forms a great lake, which preserves the

same name, and empties itself in the river of Las
Amazonas. M. La Condamine calls it Tacutu.
TADAN, a settlement of the province and

corregimiento ofCuenca in the kingdom ofQuito

;

annexed to the curacy of the settlement of Gua-
lasco.

TADAY, a settlement of the same province
and corregimiento as the former ; situate in the

t. part, and, having in its district the estates of

Ramadan, Guariponga, and Yazuay. It is an-

nexed to the curacy of the settlement of Pen-
delec.

TADEO, S. a settlement ofthe missions which
arc held by the religious of S. Francisco, of the

college of Santa Rosa de Ocupa, in the province

an 1 forrfgj/n/cwtoof Caxamarquilla and kingdom
of Peru.
TADOUSSAC, a small settlement of Canada,

on the n. w. shore of the river St. Lawrence, and
at the mouth of the Sagueny. It carries on a

good trade with the Indians, who come to it and
give furs in exchange for linen, iron utensils, and
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trinkets. It has a fort, which was built for i(h

defence, upon an inaccessible rock. It is 13^
miles below Quebec. [In lat. 48° 2' n. and long.
69° 16' w. See Sagueny River.l
[TAENSA, a settlement in W. Florida, on

the e. channel of the great Mobile River, on a
high bluff, and on the scite of an ancient Indian
town, which is apparent from many artificial

mounds of earth and other ruins. It is about 35
miles above Fort Conde, or city of Mobile, at

the head of the bay. Here is a delightful and
extensive prospect of some flourishing planta-

tions. The inhabitants are mostly of French ex-

traction, and are chiefly tenants. The mijriea

inodora, or wax-tree, grows here to the heiglit of

nine or 10 feet, and produces excellent wax for

candles .]

TAENSAS, a settlement of Indians of the

prot'ince and government of Louisiana; on the

shore of the river Mississippi, opposite the ruins

of the fort of Rosalia.

TAGANGA^ a settlement of the province and
government oi "^anta Marta and Nuevo Reyno
de Granada ; situate just before you arrive at the

point of Abuja, in a bay of its name. It is of a
hot climate, is governed by a cat'ique, and was,
formerly, very populous.

TAGAPIPE, a castle which has been built

upon a point of land in the Bay of Todos Santos
in Brazil ; contributing greatly to the defence of

the city of S. Salvador.

TAGARIBA, a port of the coast of the king-

dom of Brazil.

TAGARIS, a barbarous nation of Indians, in-

habiting the woods of the river Cunuris ; bound-
ed n. by the nation of the Guacare, and s. by

that of the Apotos. It is now reduced to a very

small number, and is but little known.
[TAGO, Sant, or Tiago Point, on the w.

coast of New Mexico, is between Salagua and
the White Rock.]
TAGUACAY, a river of the province and

government of Paraguay ; which runs j. and en-

ters the Parana, between the Aguapay and Juan-
guazu.
TAGUATAGUA, a settlement of the pro-

vince and corregimiento of Coichagua in the king-

dom of Chile ; on the shore of the river Rapel.

Taguatagua, a lake of this province and
kingdom ; celebrated for its abundance of fish

and w.iter-fowl, and particularly for it8trout,which

are delicious. Fourteen leagues from the city

of Santiago, on the shore of the river Tinguin-
rica.
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TAGUIIS, a principal and head settlement

of the district of the afcaldia mai/or of Villalta in

Nueva Espai'ia. It is of a hot temperature, and
contains 30 fumiles of Indians.

[TAHOORA, or TAHoraowA, one of the

smallest of the Sandwich *; (lands, three leagues

from the s. w. part of M tvee. Lat. 20° 38' «.

lonff. 156° 33' a).]

tAHUENHLTATO, San Pedro de, a set-

tlement of the head settlement of the district and
alcaldia matjor of La Piedad in Nueva Espaiia.

It contains 16 families of Indians, Spaniards, and
Mustees, and 1 10 of Indians. It is surrounded by

nine rancfios, at a small distance from each other,

in which dwell 215 families of Spaniards, Mus-
tees, and Mulattoes, wlio trade in the grain

which they cultivate. Ten leagues w. of its

capital.

TAIGUEN, a river of the kingdom of Chile,

which runs n. n. w. and then s. s. w. forming a

curve, and enters the Quinu.
TAIJAS, a settlement of the province and

government of Tejas in N. America ; on the

shore of the river of La Trinidad.

TAILOR, a settlement of the island of Bar-

badoes, in the district of the parish of San Juan.

TAIMATI, a river of the proviiice and govern-

ment of Darien and kingdom of TierraFirme. It

rises in the mountains of the s. coast, and disem-

bogues itself into the sea at the Gulf of San Mi-
guel, opposite the Point of Garachine.

Taimati, another river in this province and
kingdom. It rises in the mountains of the ».

coast, runs s. w. and enters the Chucunaqui.

Taimati, another, in the province and govern-

ment of Choco and Nuevo Reyno de Granada.
It rises in the n, part, near the mountain of

Aguila, and enters tlie sea in the Gulf of Tucu-
niari, or Darien.

TAIME, a settlement of the missions which
were held by the Jesuits in the Llanos of Casa-

nare and Meta, of the Niis>'o Reyno de Granada,
and being now under the charge of the religious

of St. Domingo.
TAIMES, a principal and head settlement of

the district of the alcali'ia mniyor of TIapujagua
in Nueva Espafia. It contains 720 families of

Indians, including those of the wards of its vici-

nity, and a chapel of ease. Very near to it are

some rocks, having two mouths, out of which
issue two streams, the one of cold, the other of
hot water : the same becoming mingled, arr of a

moderate warmth, and noted for the ciiie of
many infirmities. Sixteen leagues w. n, ro. of its

capital.
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TAIRICHI, a settlement of the missions which
were held by the Jesuits, in the province of Ta-
raumara and kingdom of Nueva Vizcaya.
Twenty-eight leagues s. w. of the town and real

of mines of San Felipe de Chlguagua.
TAJACOA, a settlement of the province and

captainship of liey in Brazil ; on the shore and at
the source of the river Tnbagi.
TAJAI, a river of the province and captainship

of Rey in Brazil ; which runs s. s. e. and enters
the Tajaymeri just before this ru.,.; uito the sea.

Tajai, a large bay on the coast of the same
province and kingdom as the former river, lie-

tween two otlif, hays; called of Combervi and
of Tapicu.

TAJAI-MERI, a river of the same province
and kingdom as the former ; which runs e. and
enters the sea in the bay of its name.
TAJARA, a settlement of the province and

corregimitnto of Oniasiiyos in Peru ; annexed to
the curacy of the settlement of Achacache.
TAJIPLiRU, an abundant arm of the river

Marailon, in the province and country of Las
Aniazonas and territory of the Portuguese. It

becomes divided just before it enters the sea,

and forming an half circle, to make another
mouth, forms the large island of Marayo, or
Joanes.

TAL, a river of the province ainil alcaldia mayor
of Tecoantepec in Nueva Espaua. It runs e, and
enters the sea opposite the settlement of its

capital.

TALA, a jurisdiction and alcaldia mayor of
the kingdom of Nueva Galicia and bishopric of
Mechoacan in N. America : bounded s. e. by the

capital of Guadalaxara, from which it is 10
leagues distant. It is of limited extent, but
abounding in grain, fruit, and pulse, and is of a
mild temperature. It has only four settlements,

since, although it is well peopled for the size of
its district, with Spaniards, mustees, Mulattoes,
and Mexican Indians, the greater part of the in-

habitants dwell in the country estates, which are

very luxuriant, and called Quesillos, San Nico-
las, and Cubezon. Besides these estates are se-

veral others upon the banks o*" a river which
passes through the jurisdiction, and makes its

way towards the town of La Purificacion. The
capital is the settlement of the same name, [22
miles s. s. w. of Guadalaxara,] and the others

are Theutichan, Aguilusio, aodAmeca.
Tala, another settlement, of the province and

government of Tucuuuin in Peru, and of the Ju-
risdiction «)f the city of Salta ; on the shore of

the river of Pasage.
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Tala, a river of the same province and "o-

veriiiiipnt as the former seltleinent, which runs

s. s. c. and enters tlie Salado.

TALACIJN, a settlomont of '^e head settle-

nirntof the district of Tamazunchale and alaildia

mni/or of Valles in Ntieva Espana ; on the sliore

of a river wliich rises from tlie large river called

Verde. It is of a hot and dry temperature, pro-

duces maize in abundance, this lH>ing the article

of its commerce. It contains 2') families of Spani-

ards and Muslees, and 10 of Fames Indians ; and
is 20 leagues w. of its head settlement.

[TALAHASOCHTE, a considenible town of
the Seminole Indians in Florida, situate on the

elevated e, banks of the little river St. John,
near the Bay of Apalache, in the Gulf of Mexico,
about 75 miles from the Alachua savanna. Here
are near 30 habitations, constructed of frame
work, and covered with the bark of the cypress

tree, after the mode of the Cuscowilla, and a
spacious and neat council-house.

These Indians have large handsome canoes,

which they form out of the trunks of cypress

trees; some capacious enough to hold 20 or 30
warriors. In these they descend the river on
trading and hunting expeditions on the sea-coast,

islands, and keys, quite to the Point of Florida

;

and sometimes across the gulf, and go to the

Bahama Islands, and even to Cuba, and bring

returns of spirituous liquors, coffee, sugar, and
tobacco.]

TAL.'iGA, a settlement of the province and
government of Popayan in tiieNuevo Reyno de
Granada.
TALAHIGUA, a settlement of the province

and government of Cartagena 'n the Nuevo
Reyno de Granada and of the district of Mom-
pox : on the shore of the river Magdalena, at

the point formed at the entrance of the Cauca.

TALALPA, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district of Amaqueca and alcaldia

mayor of Zaynio in Nueva Espana. It contains

80 families of Indians, who, in the estates of its

district, cultivate, in abundance, wheat, maize,

and French beans, with which they trade; as

also by cntting wood, with which their moun-
tains are covered. Six leagues w. of its liead

settlement.

TAIiAMANCAS, Rio dr t,os, a river on the

coast of the province and government of Costa-

rica and kingdom of Guatemala. It runs into

the N. Sea, between the rivers Bocaces and San
Antonio.

TALANJAS, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of Aquismos and alcaldia mui/or of Valles

Nueva Espafia. It is of a hot and moist tempe-
rature, produces maize, French beans, and sugar-
canes, of which it makes loaf-sugar, its article
of trade: contains KiO families of (Juastecos In-
dians, and is four leagues v. of its head settle-
ment, and 14 from the capital.

[TALAPOt)SEE, or Tam.apoosee, the
great «. e. branch of the Alabama, or Mobile
River, in Florida. It rises in the high lands
near the Cliorokees, and runs through the high
country of the Oakfuskee tribes, in a w. direc-
tion, and is full of rocks, falls, and shoals, until
it reaches the Tuckabatches, where it becomes
deep and quiet : from (hence the course is very
serpentine to Little Tallasie, where it unites
with the Coosa, or Coosa Ilatcha. At Coolsome,
near Otasse, a Muscogulge town, this river is

300 yards broad, and about 13 or 20 feet deep.
The water is clear and salubrious. Jn most
maps, the lower part of this river is called Oak-
fuskie.J

TALASSEE, or Tam.asse, a county, coij-

sisting of a tract of land bounded by E. Florida
on the 5. from which the head water of St. Mary's
River partly separates it; w. by Alatamaha
River, e. by Glynn and Camden counties, and
w. by a line which extends from the w. part of
Ekanfanoka Swamp, in a n. e. direction, till it

strikes the Alatamaha River, at the mouth of the
Oakmulgee. It is said that tlie State of Georgia
had extinguished the Indian claim to this tract of
land, but it has been given up to the Indians as
the price of peace ; for which that State makes a
claim for ^50,000, with interest, since ihe treaty,
upon the United States.]

[TALAssEE,a town of the Upper Creeks, in the
Georgia w. territory, on the s. side of Talapoose
River, distant a!>out three days journey from
Apalachicola on Chata Uche River. It is also
called Big Talassee.]

TALA VERA, a settlement of the province and
correginiiento of Andahuailas in Peru.
Talavera, another settlement, with the ad-

dition of Puna, in the province and correginiiento

of Porco in the same kingdom, and in the arch-
bishopric of Cliarcas, which is the capital and re-

sidence of the corregidor.

T ALA vera, a city of the province and govern-
ment of Tucuman. See Esteco.
[TALBERT'S Island, on thecoast of Georgia,

the n. point of which is in lat. about 30° 44' n.

where St. Mary's River empties into the ocean
between this island and Amelia Island on the n.]

[TALBOT, an island on the coast of E. Flo-
rida. The sands at the entrance of Nassau lie
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throe- niilcH oft' tlie s. e. point of Amelia Island,

and from the «. e. point of Talbot Island.]

[Tai.kot, a county of Maryland, on the f.

shore of riiesapeak Bay, honnde.l^. by Choptank

River, which divides it I'rom Caroline County, and

s. Iiy the same river, wliicli sepprates it from Dor-
chester. It contains 13,084 inhabitants, ofwhich

4777 are slaves. The soil is rich and fertile.]

TALCA, 1 town and capital of the province

and corre^lmknto of Manic in the kingdom of

Chile : founded in 1742 by the Count de Siiper-

unda, who was then president. It has, Ijesides

the parish church, two chapels of ease in its dis-

trict, and in the town two convents, the one of

the Recoletans of S. Francisco, tlie other of La
Merced ; also a college, which belonged to the

Jesuits. It is situate on the shore of the river

Maule, and in its vicinity, to the c. on this river,

is a fortres><, which was built by the Spaniards,

to restrain the incursions of the Infidel Indians.

[To the «. e. of this place there is a sr all hill,

consisting almost entirely of amethysts, and in

its vicinity is also another hill, which furnishes n

species of cement-sand, known by the name of

talca-sand. It is 10.^ miles w. n. c. of Concep-
tion, and 105 s. of Santiago, in lat. 35° 13' s.

and long. 71° I'm.]

TALCAGl'ANO, a port of the coast of the

kingdom of Chile, within the bay of La Concep-
tion. It is much frequented by small vessels, as

well for its good bottom, as for its being com-
pletely sheltered from the «. winds ; and, al-

thougli the disembarkation be, during the preva-

lence of those winds, somewhat difficult, throus:h

the breakers, it is attended with no danger. Two
leagues from the city of La Concepcion ; and on
its shore are some houses.

TALCAl'l'LI, a settlement of the province

and corres^imiftilo of Caxamarqiiilla in Peru.

TALKA, a principal and head settlement of

the distrir* and alcnlilia niai/ur of Villalta in

Nneva Rspafia. It is ofa hot temperature, con-

tains 1 12 families of Indians, and is six leagues

from its capital.

TAIjE-HODM.A, a river of the province and
government of Louisiana in N. America; which
runs s. and enters the Soulahue.

TALI \A, a settlement of the province and
corn ohiih nto of (^hichas and Tarija in Peru, be-

louiiing to tlie district of the former.

TAI.ISCOYAN, a settlement of the jurisdic-

tion and government of Vera Cruz in Nneva
Espana. It is ofa hot and dry temperature, and
its trade consists in robalos (a sort of trout) wliich

are caught by the inhabitants in the river Tuco-
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talpa, and which they gather in its district, and
is of great estimntion. Twenty-four miles s. froiti

Vera Cruz, and 178 e. by s- from Mexico.
TALISTAC, a settlement of the head settle-

mejit of the district and nirnldia nintjor of Tasco
in Nneva Espana, annexed to the ciinicy of its

capital, from whence it is tive leagues to then.zi;.

containing 88 Indian families.

Tamstac, another, with the dedicatory title

of San Miguel, in the ahald'ta viai/or of Ante-

auera, of the same kingdom. It is of a hot and
ry temperature, contains 4S0 families of In-

dians, employed in the cultivatton of cochineal,

and in the manufacture of cotton stuff", of which
its commerce consists ; and is two leagues e. of
the capital.

TALISTIPAN, a settlement of the head set-

tlement of the district of Haltenango and uUnldia
mnt/or of Colotlan in Nueva Espana: three
leagues s. of its head settlement.

TALKA, a small island of the straits of Ma-
gellan to the e. near the island of Talkamme

:

names which Mr. La Martiniere pretends were
given by the natives; but which are not to be
found in anv maps.
[TALLrtW Point, a mark for anchoring in

the harbour of Port Royal, on the s. coast of the
island of Jamaica.!
TALMACAHUIDA, a fortress of the king-

dom K,i Chile ; situate on the further side of the
river Biobio, and on the frontier of the Arau-
canos Indians, who burnt and destroyed it.

TALNALIC, a settlement of the" head settle-

ment of the district and nlcaldia mayor of Zo-
chicoatlan in Nueva Espana. It is of a hot and
moist temperature, two leagues ». of its capital,

and containin!; 50 families of Indians.

[TA LOO Harbour, on the n. side of the
island of Einieo, in the S. Pacific Ocean. Lat.
17*^30' ,9. long. 150° 10.]

TALPA, a settlement of the head settlement
of the district and alciddia mayor of Ostotipac in
Nueva Espana.
TALPICON, a settlement of the province

and rorr('!>imi(nlo of Santa in Peru ; at the foot
of the cordill< rii.

TALPIMAGIJA, a settlement of the rt/crtW/a

mayor of Valhidolid, in the province and bi-

shopric of Mechoaii'in and kingdom of Nueva
Espana.
TAMA, a small river of the province and

captainship of Para in Brazil ; which runsn. ;;. w.
and enters the month of the arm of the river of
Las Amazonas, which forms the island of Ma*
rayo.

'» 1
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TAMAHU, a settlement of the province and

alcaldia mayor of Vera Paz in the kingdom of
Guatemala.
TAMALAMEQUE, a town of the province

and government of Santa Marta in the Nuevo
Reyno de Granada ; called formerly S. Barto-
lome de las Palmas : founded in 1554 by Captain
Lor'-nzo Martin on the shore of the grand river

Magdalena, and in tlie same spot where the set-

tlement of Barbudo had been founded in 1539
by Gonzalo Ximenez de Quesada ; this name
applying to the beards worn by the caziques, a
very rare custom amongst the Indians. After
this a Spanish colony established themselves here
under Captain Luis de Manjarres, and lastly it

was brought to a state of perfection, and made
a regular town by Bartolom^ Davila in 1561.

It is of an extremely hot temperature, but the

territory is lofty and aoounding in good pastures.

At the present day it has fallen into such decay,

as to be nothing more than a miserable settle-

ment : [158 miles s. from Santa Marta, and G8 .v.

from Tenerife ; in lat. 8° 40' n. long. 74° 14' w.'}

TAMALINTO, a settlement ofthe head set-

tlement of the district of Tantina and akaldia

mat/or of Tampico in Nueva Espana. It is of
an hot temperature, and contains 62 families of
Indians ; and is one league n. of its head settle-

ment.
TAMANA, a settlement of the province and

government of Antioquea in the Nuevo Reyno
de Granada ; on the shore of the river Ingara,

where this unites with the Talama.
TAMANAES, a barbarous nation of Indians

of the Nuevo Reyno de Granada, who live in

the woods of the grand river Magdalena, on the

e. part. They are very warlike, cunning, and
treacherous.

TAMAPACHE, a settlement of the head set-

tlement of the district of Tamazunchale and al-

caldia mayor of Valles in Nueva Espana ; situate

in the roughest part of the sierra. It contains

130 families of Pames and Guastecos Indians,

who live as barbarians ; is of a cold and moist

temperature, produces some seeds, and is 16

leagues from its head settlement.

[TAMAR, Cape, is the n. w. point of a large

bay and harbour on the n. shore of the Straits of
Magellan, within the cape. The s.e. point ofthe
bay is named Providence. Lat. 52° 51'*. long.

74°10'ji\]

TAMARA, a settlement of the province and
government of San Juan de los Llanos in the

Nuevo Reyno de Granada. It is of a fresh, de-

lightful, and healthy temperature, and the com-
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men residence of the governors; very fertilr

and abounding in vegetable productions, parli-
cularly cotton, in which its greatest commerce
consists, as it makes very fine woven stufls,

which are esteemed in all parts as the best in the
kingdom ; as also flags and quilts of white and
blue thread, excellently wrought; very fine

towels, called here de mania, and used by people
of distinction. Its natives consist of more than
400 Indians, who arc either employed in the cot-

ton manufactories, or in the cultivation of cot-

ton, tobacco, and sugar-canes, of which they
make sugar. Here are abundance of palms,
which yield very exquisite dates. It is at the
foot of the mountains of Bogota, at the entrance
of the Kanos, [seven milesti>. of the town of Pore,
and about 126 w. e. of Santa Fe.J
Tamara, another settlement, in the province

and corregimiento of Yauyos in Peru ; annexed
to the curacy of the settlement of Omas.
TAMARACA, a province and captainship of

the kingdom of Brazil : bounded n. oy the pro-
vince of Paraiba, and s. by that of Olinda ; f

.

by the sea ; and w. by the country of the Tapuyes
Indians. It is only seven leagues in extent along
the coast, but 30 to 40 in the interior of the
country. It takes its name from an island, which
it has opposite to it near the continent ; and it

forms the principal part of this government. It

is very fertile, and abounds in Brazil-wood, cot-

ton, sugar, cedars, cocas, and many kinds of
wood, of ihe which it maintains a lucrative com-
merce; this being facilitated by a very good
port which is in the island, and which is entered

by a narrow channel.

This port is commanded by a fortress which is

upon an eminence, and it was taken by the

Dutch, who built another fortress at its entrance
with the name of Orange ; the same being inac-

cessible for the swamps with which it was sur-

rounded ; whilst vessels seeking to enter the

port were exposed to the whole fire from this

fort.

The other mouth of the channel, called Cate-
vamah, has scarcely 10 feet of water, and is fit

only for flat-bottomed vessels. The island is

about three leagues long, one wide, and seven or
eight in circumference.

This captainship and government was founded
by Pedro Lopez de Sousa, who having obtained

from the king, Juan III. a grant of50 leagues of

territory as a reward for his services; took seven

leagues only of the coast, and the rest from the

interior to the s. This property passed by the

female line to the house of the Marquises of
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Tascaes. It was at first possessed hy the infidol

Pitii>iiarcs Indians, but uho were conquered and
subjected. The French took possession of this

Srovince, and kept it till I().'j5. It is watered

y a river of the same name, and on the shores

of which are 22 sugar-en n;incs ; and it pays an-

nually to government 30,000 Portuguese ducats.

Its population consists of the city of Goayana
and the settlements of Tejucupano, Tacoara,
Capibaribi, and Nuestra Senora (lei Destierro,

besides the capital, which is situate in the island,

and bears the same name, with the dedicatory
title of Nuestra Sefiora de la Concepcion.
The capital is on the top of a mountain, has

a magnificent parish church, and two regular

gariiion companies for its defence. The whole
of the territory in its vicinity is covered with
cultivated estates, sugar engines, and beautiful

country houses, forming a region most pleasant

and delightful, and one at the same time abound-
ing in all the necessaries and conveniences of
life. The population should amount to 200
housekeepers, [and that of the whole province
may amount to about 2000. The capital is 14

miles a. from Olinda, and G4 s. of Paraibu, in

lat. 7° 59' 50" s. and long. 35° 6' w.]

TAMAllO, a small river of the province and
government of Maracaibo in the Nuevo Keyuo
do Granada : it rises near the sea-coast, runs *.

and empties itself in the great lake of Maracaibo.
TAMAROAS, or Tamahos, a large island

of the province and government of Florida in

N. America. On the continent is a nation of
Indians of the same name.
TAMAIJLIPA, San Carlos de, a town of

the province and government of Sierra Gorda,
on the coast of the Bay of Mexico and kingdom
of Nueva Espana : founded in 1763, by order
of the Viceroy, the Marquis of Cruillas. It has
not prospered as was expected, its population
being still very scanty, and most of its houses
being nothing but straw huts.

TAMAYO, a river of the province and go-
vernment of Venezuela in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada : it rises on the side of the Lake of Ma-
racaibo, runs nearly due c. and enters theTucuyo.
TAMAZULA, a settlement of the head set-

tlement and alcaldia mayor of Zapotlan in Nueva
Espana ; situate e. n. e. of the head settlement
of Tuspan.
Tamazula, another settlement, of the mis-

sions which were held by the Jesuits in the pro-
vince of Topia and kingdom of Nueva Vizcaya;
iii the middle of the sierra of that name, and on
the shore of the river Piastla.
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Tamajtla, another, with the dedicatory title

of San iluan, in the afralilia mai/nr of Nochist-

lan, and of the kingdom of Nueva Espana. It

contiiins78 families of Indians, and is two leagues

e. of its capital.

TAMAZl'LAP.A, a settlement of the head

settlement of the district of A vtla and akalilia

viat/or of V^illalta in Nueva Espiinji: it contains

l.'iO families of Indians, and is 12 leagues from

its ca|)ital.

Tamazulapa, another settlement, the head
settlement of the district of the a/ca/din mayor of

Tepozcolula in the same kingdom. It contains

a convent of the religious of St. Domin<jo, and
270 families of Indians employed in agriculture

and breeding goats, of which there are immense
numbers, the pastures being particularly favour-

able to that species of cattle : three leagues n. e.

of its capital.

TAMAZUNCHALE, a principal and head

settlement of the district of the alcaldia viauor of

Nueva Espana ; situate near the river of Desa-

fuadero, in which arc caught quantities of fish,

t produces maize, French-beans, and sugar-

canes, in abundance. It contains a very good
parish-church, 358 families of Indians, and 36 of

Spaniards : 30 leagues from its capital.

TAMBAPALLA, a valley of the province and
correirimiento of Arica; near the sea-coast.

TAMBILLO, a settlement of the district of

Guadalabqucn, of the kingdom of Chile; on the

shore of a small river of the same name, which

runs s. and enters the Valdivia.

Tambillo, another settlement, in the pro-

vince and government of Esmeraldas and king-

dom of Quito.
Tambillo, another, of the province and cor-

regimiento of Castro Virreyna in Peru ; annexe<l

to the curacy of the settlement of Huaitara.

TAMniLLO, another, of the province and cor-

resjmiciito of Huanta in the same kingdom.
I'AMBO, a settlement of the province and

corregimiento of Coquimbo in the kingdom of

Chile ; near the source of the river Choapa.
Tambo, another settlement in the province

and corregimiento of Moquehua in the same
kingdom.
Tambo, another, of the province and govern-

ment of Atacames in the kingdom of Quito; on
the shore of a small river which enters the Gual-
labamba.
Tambo, another, of the province and govern-

ment of Popayan in the Nuevo Reyno ne Gra-
nada ; called also Alto del Rey : w. of its capital,

and situate at the source of a river.

1
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Tamho, another, of the province and eorre-

ghniento of Castro Virreyna in Peru ; annexed
to the curacy of Hnuitaru.
Tambo, another, of the province and corre-

ffiniieiifo of Culca niul LarPH in the Hanie kinj^-

doni ns the former ; [4.5 miles n. n. w. of Cnzco
;

fiitunto on tlio «. shore of the river Quillnbuniba,

or IJruhainl)a, or Vilcabainlia;] in the vicinity of
wliich is a mountain on which is to \n- seen a
fortress wliich belonged to the Incas, built of
hirjje wroujjht stone so beautifidly fitted together,

as that the junction is scarcely perceptible: a
circumstance tlie nnn-e wonderful, when we con-
sider the !iei<ifht to wliich these stones were car-

ried. None of these stones are of a rei>;ular

figure. This fortress has its bulwarks, eate, and
small squares, arrans;ed with singular disposition

and art. It is entered by long, wide flights of
steps, with several landing-places : at a small
distance from this fortress arc two strong towers,
which served, to all appearance, as advanced
posts. Near it also is a place where there are
some stones with holes in them, and by passing
a chain through which it is said that the Indians
thought they coidd bind the sun ; so that the
place took the name of Intehuatana, signifying,

in their language, a place where the sun is

bound. Here is also another stone with a hole
in it, in which it was customary to put the head
of the delinquent, and to chop it off by letting

another edged stone fail on it after the manner
of a guillotine. Close by here is a narrow pass
formed by two mountains, and in it is to be seen a
stone statue of an Indian with a stone in his hand.
Tambo, another, of the province and corregi-

mienlo of Canete in tlie same kingdom ; on tiie

coast ncartheQiiebradaordeep ravineofTobana.
Tambo, another, of the province and corregi-

miento of Areqiiipa in the same kingdom.
Tambo, a river of the same province and king-

dom as the former port ; it rises in the province
of Moquehua, near the settlement of its name,
and runs zv. forming a bow, till it enters the S.

Sea in the Bay of Qiiilca.

Tambo, aiiotiier river, of the kingdom of Bra-
zil, in the territory and country of theGuayazas
Indians : it is formed of various streams, which
unite, run «. «. lo. and enter the Tocantines,
Tambo, a settlement, with the additional title

of Pintado, and called also riiachaguy, in the
province and government of Pastos and kingdom
of Quito.

Tambo, another, with the addition of Que-
mado, in the province and carregimiento of Lu-
canas and kingdom of Peru : annexed to the cu-
racv of the settlement of Saiza.

Tambo, another, of the missions which were
held by the Jesuits in the province of Gaira and
government of Paraguay ; situate between two
rivers, and at the source of one which enters the
Parana, near the settlement of Copacavana.
TAMBOBAMBA, a settlement of the pro-

vince and corregimknto of Cochabaniba in Peru,
TAMBOR,an isle ofthe N.Sea, near the coast

of Portovelo in the kingdom of Tierra Firme,
on the side of the Port of Garrote. It has a
very lofty mountain, on which is a watch-house
to give intelligence to the governor of Portovelo
of the vessels on the coast.

Tambor, or Tambo, Cuksta del, a settle-

ment of the province and government of Popayun
in the Nuevo Reyno de Granada ; situate in the

road which leads to Quito, on the confines of the

province of Pastos; 13 miles w of Popayan City,

TAMBOS, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Huanta in Peru.

TAME, a large settlement of Indians of the

Mosca nation, in the Nuevo Reyno de Granada,
and of the province and government of San Juan
de los Llanos ; on the skirt of a mountain near

the river Cazanare, and on the shore of the ri-

ver of its name. It is of a cold t.^mperature,

but healthy and populous; containing 700 In-

dians, who are niucn given to labour and agri-

culture, gathering much maize and j/uta, and
making, besirles the cazaxe, another eatable,

which they call cucuma, and even of t/ucn a
bread equal to wheaten bread. It is 120 miles

». e. of Tunja, and 38 5. of Pamplona.
Tame, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Guayana, which enters the Meta, ac-

cording to Bellin, the engineer to the king of

France, in his map of the course of the Orinoco,

TAMES, a barbarous nation of Indians of

the Nuevo Reyno de Granada, in the province

and corregimienlo of Tunja. These savages are

descended from the Laches ; and their territory

is bounded by the province of Los Spiiyes.

Tames, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Venezuela in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada; on the coast opposite the port of

Maya, and to the w. of Caraccas.

Tames, another settlement. See Cacaquan.
TAMIAHIJA, or Tamiagua, a settlement

and port of the aknUlia mayor of Guauchinango
in Nupva Espafia; situate on a narrow isthmus

or neck of land on the w. coast of the Gulf of

Mexico ; of a hot and moist temperature ; on
which account, as well as by being surrounded

by swamps on the n. va. and s. sides, it is very

unhealthy. It' population consists of 40 Spanish

families, and 400 Mulattoes and Negroes, whc
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are indemnified from pa^'in;' tribute, on account
of their guarding the port and the coast; also of
460GuaHtccoiiand Mexicanos IndianH,who trade

in wax, sugar, grain, dates, pila, and much iish,

of which there is a g*-eat abundance in a river

or arm of the sea, wiiicli runs n. touching in its

course upon the houses of the said settlement.

It is divided into six wards, and very near to it,

towards the mouth of the river, is the famous
bar of Tanguyo, the intermediate coast being,

all the way, nothing but formidable rocks, ren-

dering the anchorage to vessels impossible : [it

is 146 miles n. n. w. of Vera Cruz, and 68 s. s, e.

of Tampico,in lat. 21° 16' n. and long. 97° 29' w. j

Tamiaiiua. The aforesaid river has the same
name, and runs into the sea between the river

Tampico and the Punta Delgada.
TAMIGI, a river of the province of New

England in the United States of America. It

rises from a lake ». of the country of Massachu-
setts, and, running in a straight line to the s.

enters the sea close to the city of New London,
and to the e. of the river Connecticut. It is

abundant, notwithstanding many arms which are

thrown out from it ; the principal of which are

called Glass River, Russel's Delight, and Indian

River.

TAMINANGO, a settlement of the province
and government of Popayan in the Nuevo Reyno
de Granada ; situate between the rivers Angas-
mayo and Juanambu.
TAMIPICAS, a barbarous nation of Indians

but little known ; it being understood of them,
however, that they dwell to the w. of the nation

of the Xamaros, in the country of the Amazonas.
TAMISQUI, a settlement of the province

and government of Tucuman in Peru, situate on
the shore of the river Dulce.

TAMITAS, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district of Tamagunchalc and alcaldia

mai/or of Valles in Nueva Espafia. It has a
convent of the religious of San Francisco, con-

tains 50 families of Guastccos Indians, and is

situate on an arm of the sierra, 10 leagues n. e.

of its head settlement.

[TAMMANY'S, St. a village on the n. side

of the Roanoke River in Virginia, 17 miles w.

from Goldson's court-house, 13 from Mecklen-
burg, 34 e. from Halifax court-house in N. Ca-
rolina, and 398 from Philadelphia.]

[Tammany, Fort St. or St. Mary's, at the

mouth of St. Mary's River, on the *. line of
Georgia. See St. Mary's.]
[TAMMATA-PAPPA, a low island of the N.

PacificOcean,8aidtobeneartheSandwichIsIands.]
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TAMOIN, a settlement of the same juris-

diction and alcaldia mayor as the former ; founded
on the shore of a river of a spacious plain. It

is of an extremely hot temperature, aoounding
in fruit-trees, maize, and other pulse, on which
the natives subsist. They also make of reeds,

mats, Imskcts, and other utensils, and in these

do they pay their tribute and other contributions.

Here Is a convent of religious of San Francisco,

and 109 familiesofGuastccos Indians, so valorous,

as that, without the assistance of other troops,

they have always defended themselves against

the barbarous Chichimccas, who are on their

frontiers, and continually menacing war. There
were formerly in this settlement more than 100
families of Spaniards and Muslees ; who were,

however, obliged to fly from the i)er8ecution.i

they experienced from the above Indians, be-

takmg tnemselves to sonic neighbouring parts.

In the vicinity of the settlement there are, close

to the sierra, two springs of water ; the one ex-

tremely cold, and the other hot and sulphureous;

and these mixed are a tamous remedy against the

venereal and other diseases, being used in the

manner of ablution. It is seven leagues e. of its

capital.

[^TAMOU Island, one of the small islets

which form part of the reef on the e. side of
Ulietea Island, one of the Society Islands.]

TAMOYES, a barbarous nation of Indians,

of the province and government of Paraguay ;

who dwell near the source of the river Moari,

on the confines of the province and captainship

of San Vicente in Brazil. These Inclians are

descendants of the Xaqneses, but with whom
they are at continual war. They are of a brutal,

ferocious, and treacherous nature, and of very
lofty stature. They go naked, both men and
women : the former are addicted to sodomy, and
the second are common to all. War has almost
extirpated this abominable race, and the few of
them who remain lead a wandering life through
their native wilds and woods.
[TAMPA. See Spiritu Santo.]
TAMPAGAN,a settlement of the jurisdiction

and alcaldia nun/or of Valles in Nueva Espafia

;

situate at the foot of a sierra of inaccessibl'>

height. It produces plenty of maize ; cotton, of
which the inhabitants make their clothes ; and
sugar-cane, of which they make dust and loaf

sugar. It is annexed to the curacy of the set-

tlement of Tampamolun, contains 55 families of
Indians, and is 25 leagues from its capital.

TAMPAMOLON, a principal and head set-

tlement of the district of the alcaldia mai/or of

3s2
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VuUcH ill Niicva lil^tpni'iii. It is ul* : hot nnd drv
trniporntiirc, nhouiuiinjr in ^riiiii. pulso, and
uii^iir-canc, of ivhicli tlioy iniikc lout suirxr, tlio

principal hi-iinch of tnidi', and on which tho set-

tlement alinoHt solely depends. It has a ver^'

f;ood ])ai'iHh church, ana a convent of (he re-

i^ioiis of San Francisco, and 40 families of

VIcxicanos and Giiustecos Indians, who alter-

nately exorcise the oIKces of liic republic, not,

however, losing the custom of liviiis; dispersed,

and \w\ng followed in this example b> the Spa-
niu'-dit, Nej^roes, and Mulattoes, who dwell here,

and amount to 60 more families : 19 leagues s.

of its capital.

TAMPASQUIN, a settlement of the head
settlement of the district of Tamazunchale and
of the same alcaiJia mai/or as the former; situate

in a Gflen formed by various mountains. It is of
a mild temperature, and inhabited by 57 families

of Guastecos Indians, the relisriuus functions of
the place beine^ discharged by a priest of the

order of San Francisco, who also attends many
other families living dispersed in the district.

Fourteen leagues from the capital.

TAMPAVA, a mountain, celebrated for its

rich silver mine, in the ancient province of Pa-
cages, and now in the province of La Paz.
TAMPIAGUITI, a settlement of the pro-

vince and corregimienlo of Caxainarquilla in

Peru.
TAMPICO, a province and alcaldin mni/or of

the kingdom of Nueva Espana, and one of the
smallest and least lucrative. It is of warm and
moist temperature, produces some cochineal;
sugar-cane, of which loaf sugar is made: maize,
honey, wild wax, and large cattle, of which they
make dried meat. But its principal commerce
was formerly in salt, and fish which they used
to catch in a river of this name, and which, when
salted, they would send for side to other juris-

dictions, or export in the vessels coming from
Campeclic : this commerce has, however, entirely

fallen to decay, owing to the excessive price at

which the salt was latterly procured. They
grow here a portion of cotton, of which they
make certain woven stuffs : and in exchange of
the above articles, as well as by the sale of some
bulls, does the whole of the province supply
itself with such necessaries as it may require.

It is particularly infested with venomou-i in-

sects, especially towards the territory of Otzu-
luama.

It is traversed by the abundant river of its

name, and the settlements of its district, besides

the capital, arc the following

:

'I'antoynca,

Santa Catalina,

San Juan Otontepec,
Tamalinto,

Pohlacion Nueva,
Sta. Maria Otzu-

lama,
Tanjuco,
Temporal,
Santiago Tanqniu*

die.

San Nicolas,

Chicomi,
San Pedro Coyutla,

[Tamimco, the capital of the above province,

is of the same name ; situate near the sea on a
neck of land formed by the lake of its name,
and the LakeofTiimiagua, about !!Jl4 miles n.w.
of Vera Cruz.

J

Tami'Mco, an abundant river of this pro-

vince, which passes through it into the N. Sea,

having iit the mouth a watch-house to explore
the coast, and to give advice to tho (t/cafde niaj/or

of vessels as they appear. On the w. part of

this river is a smalt settlement or ward of In-

dians, of the nation of the Olives; who are

obliged to ferry across the river any one that

may apply, they being, for this service, free

from triliute.

TAMPOAN, a settlement of Guastecos In-

dians ui the head settlement of the district of

Tamazunchale and alcnldia nmi/or of Valles in

Nueva Espana. It consists of about SO families,

inhabiting a l<;vel and beautiful territory, wa-
tered by the large river Tanchanchin, which is

formed from the river San Marcos, and another

which flows down from the mountain of Tamiil,

and then forms a beautiful fall in a part of the

sierra Gorda. The Indians of this settlement

take care of the canoes for passing the river,

and, by this service, are freed from the tribute.

Five leagues of its head settlement.

[TAMVVOIITH, a township in the n. part of

Straftord County, New itampshire. It was in-

corporated in 17()G, and contains 2()6 inhabi-

tants.]

TAN.V, a settlement of the province and for-

rts;imn'nto of Castro Virreyna in Peru; annexed
to the curacy of the settlement of Vifiac in the

province of Yauyos.
TAN.VBO, a small part of the island of Cuba,

on the n. n. c. coast, and the e. head, between
the port Altabonita and that of Sebayas.

TANAC^O, Santa Cruz de, a settlement of

the head settlement of the district of Arantzan
and (ilciildia niai/or of Valladolid, in the province

and bishoj)ric of Mechoacan. It contains 38
families of Indians, employed in the cultivation

of grain, cutting wood, fabricating earthenware,

and making safldle-*"9es.

TAN.ACO, Sa\ Miguel de, another settle-

ment in the head settlement of the district and
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wa-

part of

was iii-

inhabi-

;r settle-

trict and

alvuldiu mayor of Zacatlaii in Niieva Kspaila :

six loaa^iiCH from its cupi(ul.

TANACdCHA, a KotHemont of the provincp

and tw/v^/MxVw/o of (JnaihiH in Porn, annoxod
to tln' ciiracv of tlip scttlpiiient of C'otaparnzo.

TANAPATEP1<:C, a Hottlptiiont of the licad

Rpttlement of thp district antl it/cnMia mm/or of

Tt'hiiantpppc in Niipva I<lHpafla. It is of an liot

temperalnrc, contains a convpnt of tlip ordpr of

St. Domiii^;o, and l()U tamilips of Indians (in-

cluding^ those of the wards of its district), who
trade in seeds and in breeds of lar^e cattle.

Fonrteen lcai{(i<'^ '"• "f its capital.

TANASEE, a spttlpment of Indians of the

province and colony of N. Carolina, where the

English have a fort, on the shore of the river of

this name.
Tanasee. This river runs /j. k:. and enters

the Cherokees. [The more proper name isTE-
NEssEE, which see.]

[TANBANTY Bay, on thp coast of Brazil,

has a good road, sheltered by the sands that lip

ort" wit" » three miles of the shore. It is one of
those places between Point Negro and Point

Luena. I

TANCANHllICMI, a settlement of the head
nettlement of the district of Tampaniolon and
alcaldin ninijor of V^illes in Nneva Espana; in a

rough territory, and surrounded by mountains,
ravines, and glens. It is the residence of the

curate, contains 1700 families of Mexicanos and
Guastecos Indians, and some of Spaniards, 7V/«,v-

tees, and Mulattoes, all well instructed in their

religion through the care of I). Juan Santos de
Mendoza, who was once curate there, and who
was perfectly well acquainted with their lan-

guages. l''ourteen leagues s. c. of the capital.

TANCHANACO, a small settlement of the

head settlement of the district of Tamazunclialc
and akaldia mai/or of Valles in Nueva Espana.
It is of a hot and dry temperature : annexed to

the curacy of the settlement of Aquismon. It

contains 'ib families of Indians, and is situate at

the foot of the sierra Mad re, five leagues from
its head settlement. At a small distance, in the
loftiest part of the sierra, is a raneheria of Pames
Indians, who amount to 80 souls, none of whom
have been reduced to the faith.

TANCHE, a principal and head settlement

of the district ot the nicnidia mm/or of Villalta

in Nueva Espana. It contains 75 families of
Indians, and is seven leagues ~u>. by s. of its ca-

pital.

TANCONA, a creek of the coast of the S.

Sea, in the district of the province and corrrgi-

»H/V«/o of A rica in Peru.

TANCUIt, a settlement of the province and
rorrcjiitiiienlo of ('axatambo in Peru ; ainiexed

to the curacy of the settlement of Churin.

TAN Dili, n mountain of the province and
government of Bneno-* Ayres in Pern ; near the

>horp of the river of its name.
Tand!L. Tills river runs w. «. k'. then turns

e. and enters the sea (»n the coast of the Pata-

gones.

[TANEL.A, or Tonei.a, a tract of shore on
the w, coast of Mexico, on the N. Pacific Ocean,
commencing near the Sugar Loaf iiill, about six

miles within the land, bearing n. e. and s. lo. with
the burning mountuin of Lacateccdula, about 18

miles up the river Limpa.J
TANEPLANTA, a river of the province of

Mexico and kingdom of Nueva Espana. It rises

in the mountains, runs r. and, uniting itself with

the river of Los Remedios, changes its name to

Guadalupe, until it enters the Lake of Mexico
by the bridge of the same name.
[TANEYTOWN, a small post-town of Mary-

land, in Frederick County, between Pincy Bun
and Pine ('reek, on which are a number of mills

and some iron-works. It lies 18 miles n. by e.

of Frederickstown, and % w. s. w. of Phila-

delphia.]

TANG A, a settlement of the province and
corre^imiento of Pastos in the kingdom of Quito;
situate in the road which leads down from the

province of Popayan.
TANGANZlOlIARO, a settlement of the

alculdia inai/or of Zamora in Nueva Espana

;

situate in a plain between two crystalline rivers,

which rise from two fountains close to the set-

tlement, and thpre irrigate the land, making it

to bpar wheat, maize, and lentils, the branches
of its commerce. It is of a cold teujperature,

as being situate in the sierra, and is surrounded
by gardens, which produce many fruits and gar-

den herbs. The population is composed of 98
families of Spaniards, and 74 of Indians. Six
leagues n. of its capital.

TANGO, a settlement of the province and
rorreginiiento of Santiago in the kingdom of
Chile; founded in a beautiful and extensive val-

ley, from whence it has its name.
Tango, a small river of the same province

and government of Popayan. It rises at the foot

of the paramo of Guanacas, and after a short

course enters the Caqueta.

[TANGOLA, an island in the N. Pacific

\i.

M'^
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Ocenn,and on tlio w. coantof Niicvo Mexico; af-

fonlinn; |;oo(l uncliornito uiul plenty of wood niid

Water. It 18 about 60 mileM w. of Oiiatimala.

It JH aUo named 'I'anKolataiiffo.J

TANGOH, a settlement oftlic piuvinre and
(•orr-t^hiiienlo of Turina in IVru ; annexed (o the

curacv of the Hetllenient of Caina.

TANGOTANCiO, a 8ettlement of the pro-

vince and alcahlia mai/or «)f Tecoantepec in

Nueva Espana-, Hituate on the eoai«t of the S.

Sea, between tlie rivers Airuatniro and Cayola.
TANG LI A, a settlement of the province and

?ovcrnnicnt of Popa^un in the Niicvo Ileyno de
iiranada.

TANGUALO, a settlement of the province
and comgiminito of Tacunga in the kingdom of
Quito.
[TANGlTEY,or ToNr.uEV,a bay on the coast

of Chile in the S. Pacific Ocean, is J5 niilcH from
Limari, and in lat.SO" 16' 3b" 5.]

TANGIJIER, a port of the s. coast in the

province of Nova Scotia, of the United S»ates
;

between Rage Cape and the Shoals oi Mal-
voilin.

TANICUCIII, a large settlement of the pro-

vince and corregimicnlo of Tucunga in the king-
dom of Quito ; situate on the w. shore of the

river of its name, and which flows down from the

/)»rn»{o of Elenesia. It is w. of Mulahalo, and
«. of Saouisiii, in lat. 47' 30" *.

TANJL'CO, a small settlement or ward of the
head settlement of the district of Otzulama, and
alcaldia viator of Tampico in Nueva Espana. It

is of an hot temperature, and abounding in ve-

nomous 'insects and animals; contains onlv 13

families of Indians, and is on the frontier of the

barbarous Chichimecos. In it reside two sol-

diers, payed bv the king, to command and direct

the Indians who are enlisted as militia, to re-

strain the incursions of the aforesaid infidels, and
to give the necessary intelligence to the compa-
nies residing at the Port of Tampico. At a small
distance from its head settlement.

[TANKAWAYS, or Tanks, Indians of N.
America, who have no land, nor claim the ex-
clusive right to any, nor have any particular

place of abode, but are always moving, alter-

nately occupying the country watered by the
Trinity, Braces, and Coleraofo, towards Santa
Fe. In their dress they resemble the Cancers
and Hietans, but all in one horde or tribe. Their
number of men is estimated at about 300 ; are

f^ood himters, kill buffalo and deer with the bow,
uive the best breed of horses, are alternately

friends and enemies of the Spaniards. They
plant nothing, but live upon \vild fruits and
flesh ; are strong, athletic people, and excellent
horsemen. They supply traders with deer-kins,
tallow, rugs, and tongues.]

TANLAGl'A, a very forty mountain or pn-
ramo, ever covered with snow, of the kingdom of
Quito, and //. of this canital. At its skirt runs a
tolerably large river, wliich has the virtue of pe-
trifying every thing liy its waters, and near to it

are some very rich estates ; one of which is of
the same name, and another called Conrogal.
TANdS, a settlement of the missions which

are held by the religious of San Francisco in the

nrovince of Moqui, and of the kingdom ofNucvo
Mexico.
TAN PISCO, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Costarica in the kingdom of Guate-
mala. It runs s. and enters the Pacific Sea to

the r. of the town of Nicoya.
TANQIJAYALAB, a settlement of the iuris-

diction and :<lcuUlia muyw of Valles in Nueva
Espai'iii ; situate in a lofty plain. It is of a dry
and hot temperature and scarce of w^ter ; pro-
duces much nnii/e, calabashes, French beans,

fruits, and sugar-canes, of which they make loaf-

sugar, in which consists their commerce ; also

they make bags of pita and of palm, of great
l)eauty. In its district are various ranchos,

formed by some Indians and Mulattoes, and in

which are some large breeds of neat cattle and
horses. It has a convent of the religious of San
Francisco, contains 143 families of Indians, and
70 of free Negroes and Mulattoes. Eleven
leagues s. of its capital.

TANQTI, a settlement of the province and
corregimknlo of ('anete in Peru ; annexed to the

curacy of the settlement of Chilca.

TANQUIAN, a settlement of the jurisdiction

and alcaldia maj/or of Valles in Nueva Espana ;

situate on the side of the river called Del Desa-
guadero. It is annexed to the curacy of the

settlement of Tampamolon, of an hot and dry
temperature ; produces some seeds and fruits, by
which the natives maintain themselves, although

not less by the breed of large cattle, and is very

small, containing only 17 families of Indians,

who will not permit any Spaniards to settle

amongst them, nor even any other class of

pcoiilc. Twenty leagues e. of its capital.

TANQUYUCHE, Santiago de, a settle-

ment of the head settlement of the district of
Otzulama and alcaldia mat/or of Tampico in

Nueva Espana. It contains 60 families of lu-
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[TANSA, a branch of the river Mobile.
Throe leogiios below the Alabanm Kranrh.j
TANTAIVIA Y(), a M>t«lement of the province

and corrr^iniienlo of llnnninlics in Porn ; an-
nexed to tlie curacy of the settlement of Chnvin
de Pnriarca.

TANTIMA, S. Juan de, a principal and
head sett lenient of the district of the nlculilia

vini/or of 'riim])ico in Nueva Kspana. It is of ii

hot temponitiire, sitiialo amongst some rough
serrnniftn ; contains 583 familioN of Indians, who
occupy themseives in the cultivation of sugnr-
caneK, of which they make honey and louf-sugnr;
and in the above number are included the In-
djians of the four small wards of its district.

Fifteen leagues r. of its head settlement.

TANTOYIICA, a settlement nnd capital of
the same nhaldia mai/or ns the former. It is of
a hot and dry temperature, its popnlation being
composed ol'SOti families of Mcxicanos and Giuis-
tecos Indians, and 130 of Spaniards; whose com-
merce consisted in salt, which was brought in
vessels from Canipeche to the port of Tampico,
and which they immediately exchanged with the
otiier jurisdictions for other necessaries. This
traffic has, however, fallen away completely,
from the great increase in the price of salt; and
thus the Sf-ttiement as well ns the district has
fallen greatly into decay, the inhabitants having,
for their livelihood, put into work some sugar-
engines, cultivating the sugar-cane and some
grains. It has a good convent of Augustins, and
to these the curacv belonged before the arrival
of the clergy, feixty leagues «. e. by n. of
Mexico.
TANZITARO Y PIZANDARO, an nlculdia

mai/or of the province and bishopric of Mecho-
acan. It is 35 leagues long from e. to w. and .32

wide from n. to .v. The temperature is generally
cold, although there are some mild and hot parts.

It abounds very mucli in waters, which although
they render the teiritory fertile, are the cause of
great sickness. It produces many kinds of grain,
especially rice, with which it supplies the other
jurisdictions; and also honey, fruit, and some
cattle.

Tanzitaro y Pizanbaro, the capital, is si-

tuate on the highest part of the sitrra of Mecho-
acan : on ivhioh account it is exfremely cold,

snow ('onstantly tailing here when it rains in other
parts ; and this snow lasts on the ground till the
return of sunmier. It enjoys a very pure and
salutary air, and has abundance of tlie most de-

T A P AO.'l

liciouR watem, which i^nsh from the heights of

the sirna. Its inhabitants are 5H families of

Spaniards, 105 of Indians, and 15 of Mulattocs

and Muilrci. It has a convent of Frnnciscant,

and is IH7 miles w. of Mexico.
The other settlements of its jurisdiction are,

'i

Acaguato,
Apezingan,
Paranuaro,
San •Mian de los Pla-

tanos.

Sta. Ann Amatliin,

Xi.lpu,

Pin/andaro,
Santa Ana Tetlama,
Santiago Thoniatlan,

Alina,

Tepalcatepec.

TANZOZOB, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district of Tamaznnchale, and alcal-

dia mni/or of Valles in Nueva Bspafia ; situate

in the crnggy part of the .sierrn, where the soil

produces nothing. It is situate in the limits di-

viding this nlcaldia frimi that of Cadreita ; and is

20 leagues from its head settlement.

[TAOO, the most s. of the Friendly Islands,

in the S. Pacific Ocean, is about 10 leagues in

circuit, and so elevated as to be seen at the dis-

tance of 12 leagues.]

[TAOS, a town of the province of Nuevo
Mexico; which Humboldt states to be placed in

the old maps 62 leagues too far n. under lat. 40*^.

Population 8f)00.]

[Taos Village, is situate on the r. side of the

grand river I)el Norte, about 67 miles w. of
Santa Fc% capital of Nuevo Mexico. It is lie-

lieved at New Mexico that the river which rises

to the w. e. of this village, and receives the river

Mora, is the same which in Louisiana is called

the Red River. This last, joining the Oxen and
niack River, falls into the Mississippi l)elow Fort
Adams. This village is in lat. 37° 19' w. and
long. 104° 36' a).]

[TAOUKA, an island in the S. Pacific Ocean,
one of the Society Islands. Lat. 14" 29',v. Longt
144" 39' K).]

TAPACARI, a settl -inent of the province and
conca;iniunto of Cochaiiamba in Peru.

TAPACRIC, a large and ancient settlement

of Peru, the capital of a province of the same
name, which extended itself from the lake Titi-

caca to the source of the river Chopare, for more
than 40 leagues. It had its peculiar princes, the

last of whom was named Cari, and who delivered

himself up with all his vassals to Capac-Yupan-
qui, fifth monarch oft he Incas. It is now a mi-

serable vil!;i~c; situate r-ear the source of the

river roiuiorillo. [In lat. 18" 10' s.]

TAPACROYA, a settlement of the province

and captainship of Rey in Brazil; situate on the

s. coast of the Bay of Tapicu.

1 k
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TAPACURES, a barbarous nation of Indian.s

but little known, of the province and g-ovorn-

nient of Moxos in the kingdom of Quito. They
dwell on the e. side of the river Sara, and on the

t?. of the nation of the Chiqnitos and of Santa
Cruz de la Sierra.

Tai'Acijhks, a very lofty mountain of the

province of ('harcas in the kin<>;doni of Peru.
TAPACl RO, a small river of the province

and captttinship of Pernanibuco in Brazil. It rises

nerr the coast, runs e. and enters the sea close

to Cape San Ai^ustin.

TAP/\DO, a small river of the province and
captainship of Tamaraca in Brazil, which rises

near the coast, runs e. and enters the sea between
the river Doce and the town of Olinda.

TAPAHANOCK, a settlement of the province
and colony of '/irginia in N. America, and of

King and Queen's County, on the shore of the

river Rapahaiiock, near where this enters the

sea.

TAPAIRIHUA, a settlement of the province
and corre^iDiirntn of Aimaraez in Peru; annexed
to the curacy of the settlement ofAcobamba.
TAPAJOCOS. SeeTopAYos.
TAPALAGA, a settlement of the province and

ahaldia imij/or of Los 'toques in the kingdom of
Guatemala.
TAPANACA, a settlement of the province and

fovernment of Darien and kino;dom of Tierra
irine, near the coast of the N. Sea, and on the

shore of the river Tarena.
TAPANATEPEC, a settlement of the pro-

vince and akuldia mnj/or of Chiapa in the kinjj-

dom of (iuatemala -. situate at the foot of the

mountains of Quelenes, and in the interior of a
bay of the S. Sea, accordinjj to the description

given by the iV. Thomas Gage. It is one of the

most pleasant and delightful settlements in that

country, abounding in flesh, fowl, fruits, and
fish, and the latter from being near to a river and
to the sea ; nor is it without excellent pastures,

wherein are large breeds of cattle : nor without
groves of oranges, lemons, citrosis, figs, and other

fruits.

TAPANZAQUECO, a settlement of the al-

caldia maijor of Villalta in Nueva Espaila. It

is of a cold temperature, contains 52 families of
Indians, and is 12 leagues w. by s. of its capital.

TAPAOY, a settlement of the head settlement

of the district of A mat Ian and akuldia mayor of
Gnanchinango in Nueva Espaila.

TAPAQLilRE, a settlement of the province
and goveriuncnt of Spanish Giutyana or Nueva
Andulucia; [situate about 12 miles s. of the river

TAP
Orinoco, and about 4 1 s. w. of St. Tome, and e.

of the city ot'rtnl Corona.]
Tapaouiuk, a small river of the province and

government of Guayana or Nueva Andalucia.
which runs w. and enters the Orinoco ; on which
the former settlement is situate.

TAPARI, Bahha de, a sand-bank near the

coast of the province and captainship of Ma-
rafian in Brazil, on the side of the large shoal of
Coroa.

TA PA RICA, a large island of the Bay of
Todos Santos or Bahia in Brazil ; the largest,

most populous, and fertile of all those in that

bay. As it has the continent on the e. side, this

island defends the entrance of the bay, the dis-

tance between the island aiul the main-land that

is between this island and Point St. Antonio,

being 7| miles. Upon the point or extremity is

the fort of San Antonio, and a settlement called

La Ciu<lad Vieja, in lat. 13° s.

TAPAY, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimiento of Collahnas in Peru ; annexed to the

curacy of the settlement of Madrigal.

TAPAYA, a settlement of the province and
corrcgimicnto of Chancay, in the same kingdom
as the former; annexed to the curacy of the set-

tlement of Sayan.
[TAPAYOS, orTAPA.ios. See Tapoyaks.]
TAPAYCLA, San FaANCisro de, a settle-

ment of the head settlement of the district of Za-
potitlan, and alcaldia mat/or of Zacatlan in Nueva
Espaila. Two leagues from its head settlement.

TAPE. See Gu A III A.

Tape. Some mountains of the province and
government of Paraguay, between the river Te-
boropi, and the Rio Grande of the captainship of

Rev in Brazil.

Taper ADAS BOCAS, a settlement of the

province and captainship of Para in Brazil, on
the shore of the river of Las Amazonas, and in

the arm formed by the island o." Vlarayo.

TAPI'-S, a settlement of the province and cap-

tainship of Rey in Brazil, on the shore of the

river Tebiqiiar:.

TAPIA, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Cartagena, in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada, on the shore of one of the arms of the

river Cauca.
Tapia, another settlement, in the province

and government of Tucuman and kingdom of

Peru, in the district and jurisdiction of the capi-

tal, on the shore of the river Choromoros.
Tapia, another, of the province and govern-

ment of Guayana or Nueva Andalucia; situate

on the shore of the river Arvi.
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Tapia, a river of the same province and king-

dom as the former settlement. It runs s. s. e.

and enters the Choromoros.
Tapia, another, of the kingdom of Chile,

which runs n. n. w. and enters the Valdivia.

TAPICU, Bay of, on the coast of the province

and captains/lip of Rev in Brazil ; l)etween the

Bay of Tajay and the island of Bepitanga.

Tapicu, a river of the province and captain-

ship of Maranon in Brazil. It runs m. between
the rivers Mejari and Masseita, and enters the

sea in the Bay of Maranan.
TAPICUItO, a settlement of the province and

captainship of Todos Santos in Brazil; situate

on the shore of the river of its name, near its

mouth.
Tapicuro. This river rises near the coast,

runs nearly due e. and enters the sea between

the Ponica and Cape Color.

TAPICURU, a river of the same kingdom as

the former. It rises in the mountains of the in-

terior, runs n. forming a curve, and enters the

aoa in the captainship of Maranan, opposite the

island of San Luis.

TAPILULA, a settlement ofthe nlcaldia mat/or

of Los Zoques in the kingdom of (Juatemala.

TAPION, a settlement of the island of St. Do-
mingo in the French part ; situate between the

Petit Goave and Trou de Juan Roger.

TAPIROZ A, EsTRECHo de, a strait or chan-

nel formed in the middle of the Bay of Maranan,
by the island San Luis with the continent, and
defended by the castle and fort of Santa Maria.

TAPISI, a large and abundant river of the

kingdom of Peru, which rises from the moun-
tains of Cocamas, or Conomamas, to the 5. runs

w. for more than !^5 leagues, and then forms

a lake which is known by the same name. It

afterwards pursues from a w. to a h. tc. course,

and enters tiie Ucayale in lat. 5'' 13' s.

TAPITAY, a settlement of the province of

Gaira and government of Paraguay in Peru ; si-

tuate on the shore of the river Parana, and on
the skirt of thc.«/ej-ra of Maracavu.
TAPO, a rapid river, called also Tarma, in

Peru, as being on the confines of this province,

on the f. part. It is only |)assable in the part

called El Balzadero de Chancha-Mayu in balsas,

or rafts, made of reeds.

TAPOANA, a river of the province and cap-

tainship of Rio Janeiro in Brazil. It runs c. and
enters the sea between the settlement of Paraiba

of the s. and the Irutiba.

TAPOCALMA, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Itata in the kingdom of

VOL. IV.

('hile ; situate on the coast and at the point of
its name ; between the river Bichuquen and the

shoals of Rapel.
TAPOCAVA, a settlement of the province and

corregimiento of 'J'omina in Pern.
TAPORICA, a small island of the N. Sea,

near the coast of Brazil, in the province and cap-

tainship of Todos Santos, and in the entrance of
the bay.

TAPORO, a settlenti>nt of the government of
Maracaibo and province i.f Venezuela, in the

Nuevo Reyno de Granada, on the e. coast of the
lake of that name, and in the interior of the pro-

vince.

TAPOUCHAS, a settlement of Indians of the

province and colony of S. Carolina, on the shore
of a river.

TAPOYAES, Tapayos, Tapois, or Tapa-
jos, a river of the captainship of Matto Grcsco.
It rises in the country of the Itenes or Ytenese
Indians, runs s. s. w. and enters the river Itenes,

about 30 miles n. w. ofFort de Principe de Beira.

[This magnificent river, which derives its

copious sources, flowing through numerous large
branches, from the abovementioned captainship,

runs M. between the Madeira and the Chingu
for 300 leagues, flowing into the Amazonas, in

lat. 2° 27' s. and long. 54° 36' w. which is nearly

the geographical position of the town of Santa-
rem ; situate about 20 miles e. of its mouth, and
350 u\ from the city of Para. In some of the

flains in which this river rises, are those railed

arexis, that is from an Indian nation which inha-

bits them. These plains occupy avast space, not
level, but formed by undulating heaps of sand and
light earth., resembling large waves. The spectator

who is in the midst of them ever sees before him
a di.stant and extended mount ; he advances to-

wards it by a gentle and long declivity, tra-

verses the plain, and advances by an ascent

equally gentle, until he gains imperct>ptibly the

heiffhts he saw ; another eniinenc* Ihcn present!*

itself, and he proceeds with the same recurring

circumstances. The soil of thes.^ wide plains is

sandy, and so light that loaded br ists in passing

sink into it so much as to iinpcde their progress.

The pasturage is poor, consisting of a grass com-

fioseu of wiry stalks a foot high, and snmll rough
ancet-shaped leaves ; tlie animals in grazing
pluck them up with the roots covered with sand :

on this account the passage by land is diflicult

and tedious ; though, on finding any of the

streams, which abound in these plains, there ii

grass and other mild herl)age, which afford them
tolerable pasturage.J
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SThe plains of Parexis form, to a large extent

breadth, the summit of those high mountains
of the same name, and are situate on some of the

most elevated land in all Brazil. In these plains

and mountains are the origins of many very
largo rivers, which flow down from them on all

sides ; the Paraguay, as well in its own nume-
rous heads, the principal of which are, the Jauru,
tlic Sy potuba, and the Cuiaba ; and the Madeira,
which is the largest river that Hows into the

Amazonas on the s. has some of its sources in

these mountains, though its most remote sources

are in the mountains to the n. of Potosi in

Peru,
The Tapajos, flowing in a direction contrary

to that of the above-named river (the Paraguay)
rises in these mountains. Its easternmost branch
is the river Arinos, which entwines its sources

with those of the Cuiaba at a short distance from
those of the Paraguay. The river Arinos has

a w. branch, called Rio Negro, from which, to

the point where it is navigable, there is a pas-

sage of eight leagues over-land to the river

Cuiaba, below its upper and greatest falls ; and,
in li!;.e manner, from the Arinos itself the pas-

sage to the same part of the river Cuiaba is 12

leagues.

I'he Arinos is auriferous at its springs, and in

1747 the mines of Santa Isabel were discovered

in it, but immediately abandoned, as not answer-
ing tlie expectations created in those fortunate

times by the great quantities of gold drawn from
the mines of Cuiaba and Matto Grosso. The
lands were infested by dangerous tribes of war-
like Indians.

The river Sumidouro empties itself on the .?.

side into the Arinos, and its source being a short

distance from that of the Sypotuba, a large zc.

I)ranch of the Paraguay, there is an easy com-
munication from one river to the other. The
famous discoverer, tloiio de 8ouza Echevedo, in

I74G nuide this passage : he descended the river

Cuiaba, and sailing up the Sypotuba to its very

sources, he there passed his canoes over-land into

the Sumidouro, which he navigated, following

the Current, notwithstanding that the river runs

for some distance under ground,' and thence de-

rives its appellation. After this, he passed into

the Arinos, ami »hence into the Tapajos, where
he surmounted the falls, though more diflicult

than those of the Madeira, and discovered many
symptoms of gold in the river of Tres Barras, a

w. arm of the Tapajos, 100 leagues below the

springs of the Arinos. West of the Sumidouro,

and in the plains of Parexis, the river Xacuru-

tina has its origin to the «. of the river Jauru :

it is famous for a lake, situate in one of its

branches, where every year is produced a great
quantity of salt, which is a constant cause of war
among the Indians. Some navigators make the
Xacurutina an arm of the Arinos, and others of
the Sumidouro. In these plains of Parexis, ter-

minating to the ii.\ in the high mountains so de-
nominated, which, extending 200 leagues in a
II. n. i^\ direction, front the Guapore at a distance
of 13 or 20 leagues, springs the river Juruena,
between the heads of the Jauru and the Gua-
fiore, a league w. of the former and two e. of the
atter. This river, the largest and westernmost
branch of the Tapajos, rises in lat. 14° 42' s.

20 leagues n. n. e. ot Villa Bella, and, running
n. 120 leagues, flows into the Arinos, and with
it forms the bed of the Tapajos.
The Juruena receives on both sides many small

rivers, those from the to. aflbrding many practi-

cable communications by short passages over-
land with the Guapore and its confluent streams.
The uppermost of these, which is nearest to Villa

Bella, is the Securiu, navigable even there, and
almost to its source. This is a league n. of the
principal source of the river Sarare, which, a

auarter of a league from its head, is three yards
eep and five broad. Thus sailing up the Ju-

ruena into the Securiu, and making from its

source the short hind-passage of a league to the
Sarare, the navigator may reach Villa Bella in

less than eight days, without any other obstacle

than that of the fall formed by the Sarare, three

leagues be'ow its source, where it precipitates

itself from the Pai'exis mountains on the no. slope

:

this difliculty may be surmounted in detail, or by
at once passing the four leagues, for the Sarare
from '\iv- fall becomes immediately navigable to

the capital of Matto Grosso. A league w. of the

source of the Sarare is the first head of the river

Galera, the second confluent of the Guapore be-

low Villa Bella; and a league e. of the same
head rises the Ema, a w. branch of the Securiu,

afl'ording equal facility of communication. The
Galera has three other sources n. of the first in

the plains of the Parexis, all ample streams ; the

last and most v. called Sahara, is distant little

more than a leagi:e from the source of the river

tluina, a large zo. branch of the Juruena. Thus,
by the Juina and the Securiu, with a crossing of

five or six leagues, so as to pass the falls of the

Galera on the tt). scarp of the mountain, the Ju-

ruena may be connected with the Guapore.
Lastly, the Juruena nuiy be navigated to its

upper fall, which is within two leagues of its own}
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[source. The fell is formed by two small leaps,

the river being, even in this part, 30 yards broad
and of great depth ; from hence downwards it

flows with great rapidity, yet its fells are not

greater, and are more passable, than those of the

Arinos. With the same circumstances, and by
similar short land-passages, a communication is

practicable from the Jnrucna with the rivers

Guapore and .Tauru, which are to the e. of it, al-

though these two rivers precipitate themselves
from the s. side of the Parexis mountains, where
they rise, and immediately form numerous and
extensive fells.

From the geographical position of the Tapa-
jos, it is evident that this river facilitates naviga-
tion and commerce from the maritime city of
Para to the mineH of Matto (Jrosso and Cuiaba,
by means of its large branches, the Juruena and
Arinos. If the short passages over-land should
be found troublesome to drag canoes, the goods
may be forwarded immediately on mules. This
navigation to Matto Grosso is at least SOO leagues
shorter than that performed through the Madeira
and Guapore ; it is conseqjientfy less tedious

and expensive, and e(iually advantageous to the

mines of Cuiaba. The navigation of the river

Tapajos might lead also to new discoveries in

the vast unexplored parts of this river, up to its

entrance into the plains of the Parexis, and their

products might add to those of the extensive re-

gions on the Amazonas. Besides this, the river

IS known to be auriferous for a great part of its

course : it is known also, that, passing from the

Juruena into its zo. arm, the river Camarare, and
the heads of the river Jamary or Das Candeas,
which, running in broad streams down the e. side

of the Parexis Mountains, enters the Madeira,
there are mines which have inspired great hopes,
though but lately seen, after a fruitless search of
20 years.— A/rtKjV'.x Travr/s.^

["Tapoyaes Indians. See Tapuyes.]
[TAPPAHANNOCK, a post-town and port

of entry of Virginia in Essex County, between
Dangerfield on the n. and Hoskin's Creek on the

V. and on the s. to. bank of Rappaliannock River,
4.'> miles from Richmond, 4G from Williamsburg,
and 37 from Fredericksburg. It is also called

Hobbes' Hole; which see. It is laid out regu-
larly, on a rich plain, and contains about 100
houses, an episcopal church, a court-house, and
gaol; but is rather unhealthy. The exports for

one year, ending September iSO, 1794, amounted
to the value of 1()0,(J73 dollars.]

[TAPPAN, atownof New York, in the s.e.

part of Orange County, about four miles from
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the n. bank of Hudson's River, and at the s. end
of the Tappan Sea. Here is a reformed Protes-

tant Dutch church. Major Andre, adjutant-

general of the British army, suffered here as a
s])y, October 3, 1780; having l)ceii taken on his

way to New York, after concerting a plan with

Major-general Arnold for delivering up West
Point to the British.]

[Tappan Sea, or Bay, a dilatation of Hud-
son's River, in the State ofNew York, opposite

the town of Tappan, and 32 miles w. of Nci?
York City ; immediately s. of and ad;^.ining Ha-
verstraw Bay. It is 10 miles long and four wide,

and has on the n. side fine quarries of a reddish
free-stone, used for buildings and grave-stones

;

which are a source of great wealth to the pro-
prietors. See Steep Rocks.]
TAPU, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimiento of Tarma in Peru ; annexed to the

curacy of the settlement ofAcobamba.
Tapu, another settlement, in this province and

kingdom.
TAPUAS, a village of the Portuguese, in the

province and captainship of Marailan and king-

dom of Brazil ; situate on the w. coast of the

Bay of Marafian.

TAPUCA, a small river of the province and
captainship of Rey in Brazil, which runs e. and
enters the sea in the Bay of Tapicii.

TAPUONGA, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Buonos Ayres, which runs n.n.w.
and enters the Ayun or Yumeri.
TAPUREGEREN, a settlement of the pro-

vince of Barcelona and government of Cumana;
situate it. of the Orinoco.
Tapuregeren, a river of the same province

and government, which rises s. of the table of

Guanipa, runs to that rhumb, and enters the

Orinoco.
TAPURU, a small river of the province and

government of Cumana, which rises in the ser-

rania of Imataca, runs s. and enters the Cuyuni
by the n. side.

TAPUYAS, a village of the Portuguese, in

the province and captainship of Pnerto-Seguro in

(irazil, on the shore of the river Verde.

TAPL'YES, a barbarous nation of Indians,

and one of the most numerous in Brazil, spread

over a great extent of territory towards the

w. li is divided into many tribes, cantons or go-

vernments, each haviitg its (larticular king. Thov
are larger and more robust than any of the Brn-

zilians, and, in some respects, also the most l)ar-

barous. They are of an obscure colour, have

their hair long and black, flowing over their
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shoulders, and shave their fhcesund all the other

Earts of their bodies, not even excepting the eye-

rows. Their kings, for distinction, have their

hair dressed in tlie shape of a crown, and their

finger nails very long. Both sexes go nuked,

with the exception of a small sash round the

waist. The men are accustomed to adorn them-
selves with feathers fastened to their foreheads

with wild wax, being particularly choice in their

selection. They weave mantles of cotton after

the manner of nets, which are so strongly united

with feathers as to keep out the strongest rain.

They bore their ears, nostrils, and under lip,

paint the body of a dark colour, sticking upon
their skins great quantities of feathers with honey.
Their sandals are of the bark of a fruit whicli

they call asfuaj/. When the father or mother of
any one dies, he testifies his sorrow by cutting

off his hair. They have a great relish for human
flesh, and, in case of a still-born, the mother im-

mediately devours her infiint. Their principal

arms are bows and arrows, and with these they

are so dexterous as to kill birds flying. Some of

them do not use these weapons, but throw jave-

lins with a certainty almost incredible ; whilst

others only carry a sort of club of very strong

wood, and pointed at one end, which they ma-
nage with extreme address.

Their martial instrument is a kind of trumpet
made of some human bone, or of the horn of
some animal. These Indians, besides being the

most robust, are the best soldiers in Brazil.

They ai-e continually wandering about from place
to place, and, for the most part, inhabit the

woods. They neither sow or cultivate any thing,

maintaining themselves by the natural produc-
tions of the soil and by the animals they kill.

With respect to religion, thev are without
even that of the other Indians of Brazil, and are
given up to a brutish and unbridled libertinism,

and are, in consequence, more than any other
Indians, enemies to the Europeans.
The Dutch had extended their conquests

through the territory of these Indians, but,

since they were driven out from thence by the
Portuguese, the Indians have disclaimed all in-

tercourse whatever with Europeans. Notwith-
standing this, some have been reduced to the
Catholic faith. Their idiom is the most com-
mon in Brazil, but is split into diflerent dialects.

TAQUANHUNA, or Jicuces, a river of the
kinffdom of Brazil, which runs n. w. e. making
various curves, and enters the Tocantines close
to the settlement of Arrayal de Porate.
[TAQUAllAS, a parish of the province and
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•overnment of Paraguay ; situate on a small
)ranch of the Paraguay, in lat. 26° 50' 43" s.

and long. .'J7° 49' 17" w.]
TAQUARI, a largeriver of the province and

government of Paraguay, to the w. of the ruins
of the city of Xerez. It runs w. and enters the
Paraguay by the w. part, opposite the Lake of
Marmore. It is divided into several arms, some
of which afternards unite, forming the island

called Morro de los Caballos. On its shores
live some Xarayes Indians. [It enters the Pa-
raguay in lat. 20° IC «.]

^Faquahi, another river, in the territory of
Cuyaba and kingdom of Brazil. It runs nearly
to the same rhumb as the former, and afterwards
changes its name to that of Camapoa.
TAQUASO, a large river of the province and

f
overnment of Darien and kingdom of Tierra
irme ; called also De Santa Maria. Its course

is from «. e. to s. ii\ for a great distance, when it

turns to 10. and enters the sea in the Gulf of San
Miguel. On its s. shore stood formerly the city

of Santa Maria, the first settlement of the Spa-
niards in Tierra Firme, but wliicn they after-

wards abandoned, so that it now remains nothing
but a miserable village. This river carries along
in its sands much very fine gold, and all the ter-

ritory on its shores is particularly fertile and well
cultivated by the Indians ; but the climate is hot
and unhealthy. This river is navigable in ca-

noes for seven leagues from its mouth, this being
in lat. 8^ 20' n.

T.4QUILE, or Taquna, S. Rafael de, an
island of the great lake of Chucuito, or Titicaca,

in the district of the province of PaucancoUa in

Peru. In the higher grounds of this island are
some plains, on which are to be seen the ruins of
some large old towns ; and what is extraordi-

nary the houses of tlie same appear to have been
built uniformly, and of stone, over stone-arches,

with stone domes and observatories, and altoge-

ther with great regularity. This island, which
is three leagues in circumference, is full of gar-
dens and orchards, which produce many green
shrubs, flowers, and fruits.

TAQUILPON, a settlement of the province
and corregimiento of Santa in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of the settlement of Macate, in the
province of Huaylas.
TAQUIU, a small island near the coast of

Brazil, in the province and captains/tip of Rey,
close to the island of Canamea.
[TAR, or Pammco River, a considerable river

of N.Carolina, which pursues a s.e. course, and
passing by Tarbiirg. Greenville, and Washing-

it.
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ton, enters Pamlico Sound in lat. 35° 22' m. It

is navigable for vessels drawing nine feet water

to the town of Washington, Jo miles from its

mouth by navigation, and for scows or tlats carry-

ing 30 or 40 hhds. 50 miles further to the town
of Tarborough. According to the report of a

committee, appointed by tin: legislature of N.
Carolina, to inquire into the pructicability of im-

proving the inland navigation of the State, it is

supposed that this river, and Fishy Creek, a

branch of it, may be made navigable 40 miles

above Tarborough.]
TARABENI, a river of the kingdom of Peru,

wliich rises in the province of Pomabamba, and
runs, making various curves, to enter the abun-
dant stream of the Beni.

TARABUCO, a settlement of the province and
lorregimiento of Tomina in Peru.

TARACINI, or Aratv, a river of the pro-

vince and government of Guayana, in the part

possessed by the French.
TARACO, a settlement of the province and

corregimieiito of Asangaro in Peru.
TARAGUA, a small port in the island of

Cuba, on the ». m. e. coast, and at the e. head

;

between the Port of Taxa and the islet of Mona.
[TARAHUMARY, a province of Nueva Es-

pana, 1200 miles distant from the capital.]

TARAISSAN, an island of the river of Las
Amazonas -, described by Mr. Bellin, alone, en-

gineer to the king of France, in his chart and de-

scription of the Guayana.
1 ARAITA, a settlement of the province and

corresiniictito of Pomabamba in Peru.

TARA MA, a river of the province and govern-
ment of S.Juan de los Llanos, in the Nuevo
Reyno dc Granada. It rises between the rivers

Guaripo and Andava, runs e. and enters the Ori-

noco opposite the rapid stream of the Aturcs.

TARAPACA,a settlement of the province and
corres^imienlo of Arica in Peru.
TARAPAYA, a large, fertile, and delightful

llanura of tlie jurisdiction of Potosi and province
of Charcas in Peru. It is thinly peopled, and
\2 leagues from Potosi.

Tarai'ava, a port of the S. Sea, in the Bay
of Pisagua, having at its entrance the small

island of Goave, the which defends it from the s.

winds. In lat. 20^ 37' $.

TARASIAMA, a small river of the province
and government ofGuayana or Nueva Andalucia.

It rises in the country of the ferocious Caribes
Indians, and enters the Caroni by the ui\ side.

TARASQUILLO, a settlement of tlie head
settlement of (Ire district and ahaldia tiia^or of

TAR 5oy

Lerma in Nueva Espana. It contains 90 fami-

lies of Otomies and Mexican Indians, and is two
leagues e. of its head settlement.

TARATA, a settlement of the province and
corregimitnlo ofCochabamba in Peru ; its curacy

lielonging to the province of Mizque.
Tarata, another settlement, in the province

and conrgiDiiculo of Arica in the same kingdom.

Tarata, another, of the province of Cocha-
bamba ; distinct from that above mentioned, and
belonging to the bishopric of Santa Cruz de la

Sierra.

TARA I'MARA, a province and ulcald'm mayor
of N. America, of which little is known ; bounded
in}, by the province of Sonora, e. by Nuevo
Mexico, the river Grande del Norte serving as

limits, and its terminaries to the n. not being

known : and s. w. by the prounce of Cinaloa.

It is watered by the two large rivers Del Norte
and of Yaquis, which also serve as its limits. It

takes its name from the nation of Indians thus

called, which was bounded by the nation of the

Tepeguanes, and discovered by Juan de Fonte, of

the order of the Jesuits, and a native of Tar-
raza in Cataluna, in 1()14.

These Indians used to live in very large caves,

had for clothes mantles o(pita, which they wove
with great nicety. In the burying of their dead

they differed from other nations ; inasmuch as

they had a regular cemetery for this purpose at

a ilistance from their abodes, although, like

many others, they deposited with the defunct all

his valuables, together with plenty of food for

his supposed journey. They also immediately

burnt the house in which he used to live. This

people were naturally mild and pacific, and were
easily reduced to the Catholic faith by the afore-

said Jesuit, although they, some ycais after, re-

turned to their idolatry.

The country of this province is mountainous

and ru^iged, IJut abounding in silver-mines, the

metal of which was prepared in the real of Santa

Eulalia. The above is almost the only produc-

tion, save some of a vegetable nature in certain

estates, whereby the settlements belonging to the

missions of the religious of S. Francisco are main-

tained, and which, independently of the capital,

town of San Felipe de Chiguaga.which is the

are as follows :

Real de S. Pedro,

Nonibre de Dios,

Cosiquirachi,

Santa Ana,
S. (leronimo,

Chubizca,

Santa Isabel,

Ciuadalupe,

Babonoya,
S. Andres,

S. Bernardino,

Saina|)iu-hi,

ini^
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Concepcion,
Santa Cruz,
Hoya,
Cuevas,
S. Lorenzo,
Co)'achi,

Napavechi,
S. Borja,

Tosiguerachi,

Alamos,
Guachuncla,
S. Augustin,

S. Joseph,
Purbacni,

Tairichi,

Temeachi,
Namiquipa,
Las Cruces,

Pasagoclii,

Pechera,
Yopomera,
Teniosochi,

Matachiqiii,

Theoloachi,
Coachic,

Pitrachk,'ji,

Sisohuichi,

Santo Tomas,
Moalcachi,
Aiciachia,

Tomichi,
Tacuta,

Socorro,

Isleta,

Senecii,

S. Lorenzo.
TARAY, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimiento of Galea and Lares in Peru.

TARAZA, a settlement of the province and
Sovemment of Antioquia in the Nuevo Revno
e Granada ; situate on the shore of the river

Cauca, opposite the town of Caceres.
[TARBOROUGH, a post-town of N. Caro-

lina ; situate on the w. side of Tar River, about
57 miles from its mouth, 74 w. c. of Fayetteville,
24 s. of Halifax, and 83 s. of Petersburg in Vir-
ginia. It contains about 50 houses, a court-

house, and gaol. Large quantities of tobacco,

of the Petersburg quality, pork, beef, and Indian
corn are collected here for exportation.]

TAREIRAS, a settlement of the Portuguese
in Brasil ; situate in the territory of the Guaya-
zas Indians, on the shore and at the source of

the Tocantines, near the real of the river of Las
Almas.
TARENA, an abundant river of the province

and government of Darien, and kingdom of Ti-
erra Firme. It rises in the mountains of the

centre, runs e. collecting the waters of many
others, and enters the N. Sea liy four mouths,
forming three large islands in the Gulf of Darien
or entrance of the river Atrato.

TARENA, CiiARCON de, a large lake in the

same province and kingdom, formed hy the ri-

vers Tigla and Gerarquia. It enters into one
of the channels of the river of its name, and is a
small distance from the sea.

TAREQUATO, a settlement of the head s. t-

tlemcnt of the district, and itlrnldia mayor of Pe-
riban in Nueva Espafia. It contains a convent
of San Francisco and 215 families of Indianii, and
is eight leagues e. of its head settlement.

TAREYOU, a river of the province and cifp-
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/rt/n.?A/p of Pernambuco in Brazil. It enters by
the w. side into the Gnuide de San Francisco.
T.\RGEA, a settlement and real of silver-

mines of the alcaldia mayor of San Luis de Po-
tosi, in Nueva Espaiia, and of the bishopric of
Mechoacan. It contains 130 families of Indians,
and some of Spaniards, Mmtees, and Mulattoes,
employed in the working of its mines, there being
a good foundry in the estates. Thirty leagues
from the capital.

TARIBA, a settlement of the province and go-
vernment of Venezuela, in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada, celebrated for the sanctuary ofNuestra
Senora, which is venerated in its church, the con-
course of people who assemble here from the
neighbouring provinces being very great.

TA RItfa, a district and jurisdiction ofthepro-
vince of Chichas in Peru, and of the archbishop-
ric of Charcas. It is small, liut its territory is

ver^ fertile in wheat, maize, wii:e, oil, and other
fruits. It contains excellent pastures, in which
are maintained much cattle ; nor does it want
mines of gold and silver, although these are not
worked, for want of hands. It is watered, by dif-

ferent rivers, which abound in fish, which are
caught and salted down by the Indians, and car-
ried for sale to Potosi. The river, which they
call Tipuanis, and which laves the e. side of the
jurisdiction, carries in its sands much gold, which
the Indians employ themselves in picking out

for the payment of their tribute.

Tarija, the capital, is the town of the same
name, with the dedicatory of San Bernardo. It

was built under the command ot the viceroy Don
Francisco de Toledo, to restrain the hostilities

committed by the Indians, and for the purpose
of defending the high road to Tucuman, \n 1591.

It has a convent of the religious of St. Domingo,
and another of San Francisco ; which belonged
to the Observers until 1755, when it came under
the charge of apostolic missionaries of the same
order;—other two of San Agustin and San Juan
de Dios, and a college which belonged to the

Jesuits.

In the aforesaid convent of San Francisco is

venerated a cross, which was found in a cave at

the beginning of the conquest, and which, some
pretend, was made b^- one of the apostles, who
preached the gospel in that country, although no
traces of Christianity were found amongst the

Indians at the arrival of the Spaniards. Towards
the part bordering on the territory of the Infi-

dels, a fort has been built to restrain their incur-

sions. It is situate on the s. shore of the river

San Juan, and is now in ruins.
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Tarija Vieja, a settlement of this province

and corrcf^imiaito.

Tarija, a river, also of the same province,

which runs s. and enters the Bcrniejo.

TARIMANGACHO, a settlement of the head
settlement of the district and alcu/dia mat/or of

Maravatio in Nueva Espafia. It contains 40 fa-

milies of Indians, and is a little more tlian four

Icatfiies w. of its capital.

TARIMBAKO, San Miguel de, a prin-

cipal and head settlement of the district and
alcaldia mayor of Valladolid, in the province and
bishopric of Mechoacan; situate amidst some
uncultivated hilly plains. It is of a mild tem-
perature, contains 25 families of Spaniards, six

of Mulattoes, and 184 of Indians, who trade in

f;rain which they gather in abundance from 14

uxuriant estates in its district. It has a con-

vent of the religfious of San Francisco.

TARIMBO, a settlement of the province and
alcaldia viayor of Valladolid, and bishopric of
Mechoacan.
TARMA, a province and cortrgimienlo of

Peru; bounded ». by the provinces of Huama-
lies and Guamico, e. by the mountains of the in-

fidel Indians, s. by the province of Xauja, s. w.
by tliat of Guarochiri, w. by that of Canta, and
n.w. by that of Caxatamho, and also w. by an
ans^le of the province of Ghancay, formed by the

territory of (.yhacras. Its temperature is, jjene-

rally, cold, and thus nearly all its articles of sub-
sistence arc provided from the other provinces.

But it produces some maize, and plenty o(papas,
and has abundance of cattle, of the wool ofwhich
they make much cloth of the country, this being
its principal bi'iinch of trade.

It has many mines, which are worked to con-

siderable proht, and particularly so the cele-

brated mine of Lauricocha, which has upwards
of 00 engines wherewith to work it. But this

system of labour was much destroyed through
tne insurrection of the Cunchos Indians, which
happened in this province in 1742 ,• when they
destroyed some settlements : such as that of
Huancabamba, which stood upon the mountain.
Since that period it has ceased to yield the fruits

which it did formerly, namely, woods, cocoa,

fruit, and pulse : and this, notwithstanding that

the whole province had been restored to perfect

tranquillity by the field-marshal D. Joseph de
Llamas, marquis of Mena Hermosa, who was
then general at Callao, and chieftain of the ar-

mies of Peru ; he having been sent upon the
said expedition by the viceroy, the Count de
Superunda. He built for the security of this
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province many forts, to guard it from the Indians
of the mountains.

This province is watered by various rivers,

one of the principal of which is that of Pari,

which rises in it from a lake called Chinchayco-
cha, M'hich is nine leagues long and three wide.

This river runs s. and has been thought by many
to be thfc origin of the Marafion, and indeed it

takes this name as running through the whole
province of Xauja, and arriving at that of Gua-
nuco, it collects in its course many other rivers,

which swell it to an immense size. Another
principal river is that which runs through the

settlement of Rancas, annexed to the curacy of
the settlement of Pasco, which has its rise from
the streams of the waterfalls flowing down from
the Cordillera, and unites itself with another.

Towards the n. near the lake called Lauricocha,
issues another small river, which passes through
the province of Guamalies, running to the ».

and which, according to Mr. Samuel Fritx, a
wise German missionary, is the true origin of
the Maranon.

Thisro>Tf-ff/»//ert<o had arepartimiento of200,000
dollars, and its corregidor paid an alcabala of
400 annually, from whence an estimate of its

high state of ))opulation may be inferred ; a

truth borne out by the number of the following

settlements, of the which that of its name is

the capital, the same being a large and rich town
owing to ihe valuable silver mines in its district,

and to its lucrative trade in woollen cloths which
it manufactures. [This city is situate on the n.

shore of the river Chanchamayo, a branch of
the Para, and in its vicinity are some very high
mountains ; it is 103 miles e. n. e. of Lima, and
92 s. of Huanuco or
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Pariancharra, Andunirca,
Cochacalla, Vilcaoainba,

Au<i[asniarca, Llanacocha,
Mosca, Hiiailaihirca.

Rondos, Roco,
Jarria, Llanahuanco,
Jiizi, Tapu,
Caiiia, Mlto,
Tangor, Llacaii,

Coqiiin, Pillao,

Llainos, Chaiininiarca.

Cauri, Michivilca,

Paucar, Llacos,
Chaeajan, Margos.
Chango,

TAROSfAS, a settlement of the province and
country of Las Aniazonas in the Portuguese
part ; situate on the shore of the river Negro,
very near the mouth by which this enters the

Maranon, and where a fort has been built.

[TARPAULIN Cove, on the coast of Mas-
sachusetts, lies about three leagues m. w. to. of
Holmes's Hole, in Martha's Vineyard. It is

high water here at full and change two minutes
after 10 o'clock ; five fathoms water.]

TARQUINO, a settlement of the island of
Cuba, on the *. coast, with a good port.

Tayquino, a river which rises in the sierras

also thus called. It runs s. and enters the sea
close to the settlement of Turifio.

TARRAGONA, a city of the province and
government of Cumana, m the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada ; founded by Juan de Urpin in 1638,
on the shore of the river Uchire, in the same place
where there formerly stood a town, which was
destroyed by some Indians a few years before

;

and to this end he carried with him some inha-
bitants of Nueva Barcelona to this spot, wishing
also to hinder the Dutch from establishing

themselves in the salines of Unare. The new
colonists, being convinced of the fertility and
beauty of the valley of Cupira, began to sow
cacao, and, in a short time, there came to esta-

blish themselves here many Spaniards from San
Sebastian de los Reyes, and from other settle-

ments ; so that the city was increasing in popu-
lation when the Tomuzas Indians returned, for

the second time, to the attack : but were utterly

routed through the valour of the inhabitants,

who hung up nine of them whom they had taken
prisoners: the same lot also awaited the assailants,

together with the loss of a general, when the
city was tlireatencd by the Dutch. It has a very
good church, dependent upon the bishopric of
Puerto Rico; the bishop of which, Don Juan

T A S

Tiopcz Agurto de la Mata, placed in it the mosf
holy sacrament.

TARRIA, a small settlement of theprovince
ofAnserma in the Nuevo Reyno dc Granada

;

celebrated for its rich gold mines, but which are
not worked for want of hands.

[TARRYTOWN, a considerable village in

PJullips's Manor, New York, on the c. side of
Hudson's River, 30 miles «. of New York City,

lender a large tree, which is shown to travellers

as they pass the river, is the spot where the un-
fortunate Major Andre was taken, who was af-

terwards executed at Tappan.]
[TARSTOWN. See LEWiSBuna, Pennsyl-

vania.]

TARTANE, a part of the island Martinique;
one of the Antilles, nearly entirely separate from
the rest of the island, being united only by a
neck of land. It is in the s. e. part, and has in

it the points or capes of Caravele and of Chaux.
[TARTE'S Rapids, La, on the river Ohio, lie

40 miles above the mouth of the Great Kanha-
way. See Oino.]
TARUTA, a small isle of the N. Sea; near

the coast of the province and government of
Venezuela, in the Nuevo Reyno dc Granada

;

between the point Seca and cape San Roman.
TASACHE, a settlement of Indians of the

province of N. Carolina, where the English have
a fort and establishment, situate at the source of
the river Euphasee.
TASAYAL. See Remedios.
TASCHUCANGO, a small river of the pro-

vince and government of Mainas in the kingdom
of Quito ; which runs nearly due n. and enters

the Maranon.
TASCO, a province and alcaldia mat/or of

Nueva Espana. It abounds in silver mines, in

which consists its chief commerce. Its situation

is in a very rough and craggy spot, so that it

produces scarcely any vegetable productions. Ite

population consists of 13 settlements, the prin-

cipal of which are,

Azozalco, Tenango,
Acamistlahuac, Cozcatlan,

Tasco el Viejo, Coatlan,

Tlamahuazapa, Pilcaya,

Talistac, Noxtepec.
Tasco, the capital, is the real of mines of its

name ; enjoys a mild temperature, and is inha-

bited by a number of jieople employed in work-
ing the mines, which is a labour of very long

standing, although they do not produce now so

much as they used ; since, as the deeper they

are dug, the more troublesome is the water, and
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to extract this is a work of ^reat coat and infinite

trouble. The regular population ainoiinlH to

'.?00 families of Spaniards, Mushes, and Mulat-

toes, and 120 of Indians, incliidin"; those of some
wards of its vicinity. It has a very good parish

church. [This was constructed and endowed
towards the middle of the 18th century by Jo-

seph de Laborde, a Frencliiiian, who gained im-

mense wealth in a short time by the Mexican
mines. The Ituilding of this church alone cost

this individual more than two millions of francs,

or £.83,340 sterling. Towards the end of his

career, being reduced to great poverty, he ob-

tained from the archbishop of Mexico permission

to sell for his benefit, to the metropolitan church

of the capital, the magnificent custodia set with

diamonds, which, in better times, he had offered

through devotion to the tabernacle of the parish

church of Tasco. The elevation of this city is

783 metres, or 2567 feet. It is 60 miles s. by w.

of Mexico, on the n. shore of the river Zaca-
tula ; in lat. 18° 33' u. and long. 99° 31' w.'j

Tasco, another settlement, in the same alcal-

dia mayor, and of which it was formerly the ca-

pital. It is now a head settlement of the dis-

trict, and contains 30 families of Indians, and is

annexed to the curacy of the capital of this ju-

risdiction, being distant from the same three

leagues to s. s. e.

Tasco, another, of the province and corregimi-

ento of Tunia in the Nuevo Reyno de Granada.
It is of a cold temperature, and produces wheat,

maize, barley, beans, and papas. The climate

is healthy, and the situation ag^reeable. It con-

tains 100 housekeepers and 80 Indians, and is

13 leagues n. e. of its capital.

TASIZA, a small river of the province and
colony of S. Carolina ; which runs s. e. and en-

ters the Neus.
TASUAYA, a settlement of the province and

corregimiento of Larecaxa in Peru, annexed to

the curacy of the settlement of Sorata, its ca-

pital.

TATABE, an uncultivated and unknown pro-

vince to the s. of Darien, in the kingdom of
Tierra Firme; extending from s. to n. as far as

the port of Pinas, for more than 84 leagues. In

its woods and mountains dwell many ferocious

Indians, called the Quaquas, and many other

fugitives of the provinces of Choco and Kaposo.
It has many gold-mines, which have often in-

duced the Spaniards to settle here; although
their attempts have been rendered invalid

through the barbarity and ferocitv of the natives.

It is of an extremely hot, though variable tem-
vor.. IV.

perature : on the e. it is washed by the river

Atnito, by which the Indians have a trade witli

the English of Caledonia, receiving in exchange
for gold cacao and cainpeche wood, knives, mus-
kets, powder, and other articles.

TATACA, a settlement of Indians of the

missions which were held by the Jesuits in the

province of Tepeguana and kingdom of Nueva
Vizcaya ; on the shore of the river Horida, near

the sottlcmcnt and real of the mines of Parral.

TATAMAGOUCHE, a settlement of Indians
of Nova Scotia or Acadia ; on the e. coast and
in the Strait of Canseau.
T.\TASI, a settlement of the province and

corregimiento of Chichas and Tarija in Peru ; of
the district of the Ibrmer.

TATIPERA. SeeMEARi.
TATIQUE, a settlement of the province and

alcaldia mayor of Vera Paz in the kingdom of

Guatemala.
[TATMAGOUCHE, or Tatamagouche, a

place in Nova Scotia, on a short bay which sets

up s, from the Straits of Northumberland ; about
S5 miles from Onslow, and 31 from the island

of St. John's. See Southampton. It has a

very good road for vessels, and is known also

under the name Tatamaganabou.]
[TATNAM Cape, the e. point of Haye's Ri-

ver, in Hudson's Bay. Lat. 37° 35' n. long. 90°

30' a;.]

[TATOO-E-TEE, an island in the S. Pacific

Ocean, one of the Ingraham Isles, called by
Captain Ingraham, Franklin, and by CaptFin Ro-
berts, Blake. It lies seven or eight lepgues w.
by n. of Nooheeva.l
TAVANDA, a river of the province and cor-

regimiento of Ibarra in the kingdom of Quito.

It rises in the paramo of Cayamburu, runs s. «. w.

passes through the town of Ibarra, the capital,

and then, following its course to e. enters the

Mira.
TAUCA, a settlement of the province and

corregimiento of Conchucos in Peru.

Tauca, a small river of the province and

fovernment of Guayana in Nueva Andalucia.

t enters the Caura near its mouth.
TADCAS, a barbarous nation of Indians of

Peru, who dwell e. of the Chiquitos, some tribes

of whom extend as far as the shores of the Pa-
raguay. It is verv numerous, and was discovered

in 1693 by the Jesuits, the missionaries of the

Chiquitos.

TAVELA, a small river of the province and

alcaldia mayor of Culiacan in Nueva Espafia. It

runs into tne sea at the entrance of the Gulf of

3u

k.-' ^

V
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Cnlifornia, between tlu- rivern of Culinciin, und
Elota.

TAULASSE, Old, n 8ut(lenioiit of Indians of

the province and colony of S. Curolinu, on the

shore of the river Albuny, or Alhaniii.

TAULCON, a settlement of the heud settle-

ment of the district and alvaldin VHiyor of Tuchi-
|)ila in TVneva Espaila. It contains a convent of

the reiif(iou8 vtf San Francisco, and is nine

leafTues w. s. w. of its capital.

TAULI, a settlenuMit of the province and cor-

rcgimknlo of Cachapovas in Peru ; annexed to

the ciMiicy ol'the settlement of Olteros.

TALl^At'O, an island of the country of Es-
piritii Santo in the .v. part of America; thus

called as having lieen discovered b_j Fernando dc
Qiiiros in IGOG, near 1250 leagues from Mexico.
Here the commander entered into a treaty with

tJie lord of the island ; who was corpulent, of a

pale colour, with black eyes, the nose somewhat
flat, the beard and hair white, and countenance
serious. Here Qiiiros took in water, and asked
the chit'i' if there were any other islands near
to them ; upon which upwards of GO were named
by the chief, who also spoke of a great country
called Manicola. Tiiese islands ant situate from
the s. a quarter to s. zo. to «. e. The chief also

indicated by signs, that it was ii ten week's
voyage to the said country ; that 'here were
there people of all colours, friends auil enemies;

and tliat some were Caribes, wliicli he gave to

be imderstood by seizing the flesh of his arm
between his teeth.

The other informations obtained by Quiros
in the bay accorded with these ; but he was, in

addition, told, that he would meet with cows,

buffaloes, birds, and a great quantitv of pearls.

On his departure he took with him four of these

Indians, three of whom were drowned in swim-
ming back to the shore, and the third arrived at

Mexico, where, having learned Spanish, he com-

fletely verified all that Quiros had learned. This

ndian was a native of the island Cliichayano,

which is larger than that of Taumaco, being 300
miles distant from the same. He said that his

country was very level, and more abounding in

fruits ; that the natives wore tlu ir hair much
longer, and that some of them had it red, and
wi>re very fair; whilst others were of a Mulatto
colour, and some with curly hair like a Negro

;

that they used to find various sorts of pearl

oysters, especially where the water was shallow,

and that there were many other islands whicii he
named, such as Ciuatopo, 150 miles from Tau-
maco; Tucopi;., 100, where was the country of

Manicola; and that in Tauniaco there was »

pilot, who had been in many others.

He also mentioned an island called Pauro,
from whence were brought many curiosities,

and amongst the rest arrows with coloured
points. Quiros took notice, in the days of Philip
and James, of many black stones of great weight

;

some of which he carried to Mexico, and which
proved to be silver. Again, the Indian, Pedro,
asserted, that in Taumaco there was abundance
of these stones, and spoke much of the great
population of all the above islands, as well as of
other countries to the s. c. and w. Indeed, all

that he said coincided with the conjectures of
the most intelligent persons, and witfi the expe-
rience ofseveral latter discoverers; although there
are not wanting some to doubt of the truth of
these relations ; as, for instance, the Ex-jesuit
Coleti, who, however, does not give any proof
against what has been written by, and appears in

tfie diary of, Fernando de Quiros.
[TAUNTON, a river which empties into

Narraganset Bay, at Tiverton, opposite the w.

end of Rhode island : it is formed by several

streams which rise in Plymouth County, Massa-
chusetts. Its course is about 50 miles from n. e.

to 5. w. and it is navigable for small vessels to

Taimton.]
[Taunton, a post-town of Massachusetts, and

the capital of Bristol County ; situate on the

w. side of Taunton Kiver, anU contains 40 or

50 houses, compactly built, a cliurch, court-house,

gaol, and an academv, which was incorporated

in 179a. It is 30 miles s. of Boston, 17 e. of Pro-
vidence, and 17 n. of Bedford. The township of

Taiuiton was taken from Raynhain, and incor-

porated in 1G39, and contains SSO-i inhabitants.

A slitting-mill was erected here in 1776, and for

a considerable time the only one in Massachu-
setts, and was then the best ever built in .America.

The aiuiual production of three mills now in this

township is not less than 800 tons of iron ; about
oO tons are cut, and 300 hauimercd into nails,

and the remainder is wrought into spades atul

shovels ; of which last article 200 dozen are

rolled annually. Mr. Samuel l^eonard rolled

the first shovel ever done in America. This in-

vention reduces the price one-half. Wiredraw-
ing, and rolling sheet-iron for the tin-manufac-

ture, are executed here. There is also a manu-
factory of a species of ochre, found here, into a

pigMient of dark yellow colour.]

[Taunton Bay, in the district ofMaine, is six

;)iiies from Frenchman's Bay.]

TAUPA, a settlement of the province ans",

-
!
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TAVOSI, a sottU'inciit of liulians of the jiro-

vinco and fcdonv <>f S. Carulina ; on the shore

of the river A ha ma.
TA I

' |{ I':A IX, May of, on the e. coast of New-
foundland, within lhc> ^reat hav of Plaisann*.

TAUUICAMP.A, a setHennint of the province

and roire^hiiitnlo of Yaiivos in Pern.

TAUUIC/VTO, Santa Ana dh, a settlement

of the alcaldia nun/or of Cina^iia in Nucva
Espana. It contains 43 families of Indians, ap-
plied to the cultivation of ^rain and the breedint>'

of large cattle. Eighteen leagues from the ca-

pital.

TAURISMA, an ancient province of Peru, to

the w. of Cuzco ; now united with the modern
f>rovinccs. It was conquered by Maita-Capac,
burth emperor of the Incas.

Tauribma, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Yauyos in the same kingdom.
TAUS, a barbarous nation of Indians of Peru

;

n. w. of the country of the Chiquitos. It was
from this, and from the nation of the Tabicas,
that the Jesuits formed the great settlement
called San Rafae^. : the which was transferred,

in 1701, to the shore of the river Guabis : in lat.

17° 43'*.

TAUSA, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Bogot4 in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada. It is of a cold temperature, produces
the fruits peculiar to the same, has some small
salines, but from which it derives little emolu-
ment. Its population consists of 50 Indians and
some Spaniards. Twelve leagues n. w. of Santa
Fe.

TAUTARANCHE, a settlement of the pro-
vince and corregimiento of Guarochiri in Peru

;

annexed to the curacy of the settlement of San
Lorenzo de Quinti.

[TAVERNIER Key, a small isle, one of the
Tortugas, two miles from the s. to. end of Key
Largo, and five n. e. of Old Matacombc. To the
n. of this last island is a verv good road.1
[TAWAKENOES, or tHnEi: Cranks, In-

dians of N. America, called by both names in-

differently : ther live on the lo. side of the Braces,
but are often, for some months at a time, lower
down than their usual place of residence, in the
great prairie at the Tortuga, or Turtle, so called
from its being a hill in the prairie^ which, at a
distance, appears in the form of a turtle, upon
which there are some remarkable springs of wa-
ter. Their usual residence is about 200 niiles to

the K'. of Nacogdoches, toward-? Santa Fe. They
are estimated nt yOO men; are good hunters;

have guns, but hunt mincipallv with the bow :

are supplied with goods from Nacogdoches, and
pay for them in rugs, tongues, tallow, and skinii.

They speak the same language as the Panis, or

Tow'iach(-s, and pretend to have descended from
the same ancestors.]

[TAWANDEE Creek, in Northnmberland
County, Pennsylvania, runs h. r. into the c.

branch of Susquehannah, 12 miles .v. c, of Tioga
Point."]

[TAWAS, an Indian tribe in the N. W. Ter-
ritory, IS miles up the Miami of the Lake. An-
other tribe of this name iidiabit higher up th(>

same river, at a place called the Rapids.]

[TAWIXTWI, Tin; ENtiLisu, or P-qui:-

Town, in the N. W. Territory, is situate on the

n. 10. bank of the Great Miami, 3') miles below

the five-mile portage, to the Miami of the Lake,

and 68 *. w. by s. of Miami Fort. It was taken

in 1752 by the French.]

TAXA, a small port of the island of Cuba,
on the n. n. e. coast, between the port ofTaragua
and the town of Baracoa.

TAXIMAROA, a principal and head settle-

ment of the district of the alcaldia maj/or of Ma-
ravatio, in the province and bishopric of Mccho-
acan. Its population is composed of460 families

of Spaniards, 1 10 of Mitntees and Mulattoes,

and 66 of Indians. It has a convent of the re-

ligious of San Francisco, and in the w. part a

large, fertile, and pleasant valley, in which are

grown large crops of wheat, maize, and French-
beans : also in the surrounding mountains are

mines of sulphur, used for the manufacture of
gunpowder. Five leagues s. of its capital.

TAXMA, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Cicasica in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of the settlement of Chulumani.
TAY, a small river of the province and co-

lony of Virginia, in Albemarle County ; which
runs *. and enters the river James.
TAYA, a settlement of the province and cor*

irgimiento of Collahuas in Peru.

TAYABAMBA, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Caxamarciuilla in P(.'ru, an-

nexed to the curacy of the settlement of Challas.

TAYACAXA, an island of the province and

corregimiento of Huanta in Peru ; tormcd by an

intlection of the river Angoyaco, which runs

through this province and divides it from that of

Angaraes.
TAYACOOK, a settlement of Indians of tii-
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provincp of N'w York, in (lie I'liUrH StntoH of
Am 'lic.i; ni>ar the rivt>r IIihIm)!) and llio lull of
(^oIkm'z.

TAYiCQUA, H KettlcmenI of the province
and gov.<rnment ui' Daricn and kinui'oi" of
Ti'Tra Firnu' ; near <h«' ,v. <-oa»t, in tlie (Julf of
Sdii ^filrnpl.

TAYIiONAS, a barbarous nation of I-uliani^

of tlip \uevo R'viio de (aranada, in the pro-
viii : uiid a;overnuit!iit of Santa Marta. It is one
of the »no8t numero'.'S natii/iiH, and acknowledged
to be HuperiiT, by all the others, as >vrll for its

valonr, aw itiTaiiHC it was the onl> nation which
had a nielal foiindrv, tlcre being a great <]nan-

tity of irold in tin wvAey of it8 name: and it

was on liiiii account that its conquest naa under-
taken hy captain Ptdro dc Ursua in I55S; but
who, in .spite of all his endeavours, was forced

to return to Santa IVIarta with his army, worn
out w<th fatigue from the valorous resistance it

had m ide when attacked hy theTaironas, in the
most dangerous of all tlie passes of Origuo (this

name having been corrupted into Rodrigo), and
where, with only ISJ Spaniards, the bold I'rsua

made front against 1000 enemies, although he
nt last, with his brave cpmrades, died of hunger.

This valorous nation, which has never bowed
its neck to the Spanish yoke, has now been for

several years extinct, or has been mixed and
incorporated uitli other nations, according to

the opinion of the Ex-Jesuit, Don Antonio Julian,

in his History of Santa Miirta, in contradistinc-

tion to the opinion of the Sefior Picdrahita, who
will have it they are totally destroyed. It is

equally a doubt what extent of territory was
held by the Taironas, though, with respect to

the valley which induced the Spaniards to un-
dertake the conquest of the country, the afore-

said Sefior Piedrahita asserts, that it is upon the
shore of the river Don Diego. The capital was
the town of Posigneica.

TCHAOVATCn AS, a settlement of the pro-
vince and government of Luisiana ; on tlie shore
of the river Mississippi.

[TEACHES, a small island close to the e.

shore of Northampton County, Virginia, and h.

by e. of Parramore Island.]

TEAl.CO, a settlement of the head scltle-

meni of the district of Tepexpam and aUuldia
inai/nr of Theotihuacan in Nucva Espaiia.

TEBECO. SeeTetiiEco.
TEBIAltE. a river of the province and go-

vernment of San Juan de lo.s Llanos in the
Neevo Ileyno de (irauada. It runs to s\n\ of

'I' K C

the Meta, into which it enters nfter having laved
the country of th" MiiKiv!iriltei..s Indians.

TKHKil'AUI, II rixer of the province and
rnpliiiiish'it of San Pablo in Brazil : distinct frcmi

another of the same nine in Paraguay. It ri >eH

in the nuxintains not far from the co'ist, riiiiH u\
and turning,?, enters the grand river S-.in Pedro.
TbuiiiU A a I, the river of wliich we ha\ e "poken,

in the province of Paraguay, runs .v. r. tor many
leagues, and turning to w. enters the Parana,
opposite the Haiios of Manso in the province of
Chaoo.

TEBIQUARI-MINI, a river of the same pro-

vince and government as the former ; which runs
s. zc. and enters the Parana.
TEBOROPI, a river of the same province

and government as the former, which enters the

Yacavobi.
TBCALI, a province and alcaldia mm/or of

Nueva Espana in N. America. It is of a node-
rate jurisdiction, but luxuriant and abounding in

vegetable productions, which are particularly

esteemed in the other jurisdictions. It produces

wheat, maize, French beans, barley, large vet-

dies, and other seeds. 'J'he natives breed neat

cattle and goats, are laborious, and fabricate

mantles of cotton and other woven stuffs, by
which consists their commerce. They also make
mats of reeds of palm, and small baskets, pro-

viding with the same nearly the whole of t' -^

kingdom ; since, iiltliough they be made in o'

parts, these have always the preference. 1

IS also a marble quarry, in which are found niu.ij

veins of a green and wliite colour, ofwhich several

curiosities are made; viz. altars, and skylights as

clear as tliough they were of glass.

This jurisdiction" is divided into two divisions,

to the which 16 settlements are subject, five in

tlie rt. and two in the s. part, and in these are

counted 131G families: una in the midst of these

settlements is the capital. They are named as

follows

:

Santa Maria Toxte
pec,

S. Buenaventura,
S. Luis,

S. (leronimo,
S. Pedro,
Sma. Trinidad,

Sta. Maria Aguatepcc,

S. Miguel,
Toxtepec,
S. Martin,

S. Lorenzo,
S. Bartolome,
Santa Clara.

Tec AM, the capital, is of the same name, with

the dedicatory of Santiago. It contains 170 fa-

milies of Indians, and 40 of Spaniards, Musltcs,

and Mulattoes. In its church is venerated an

iniiige of Jesus of Nazareth, to which the pa-

" ^
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TECALTITLAN, a settloinent «)r the head
settlement of the 'listrii-l and alcaldUt iiiiu/or of
Znltepoc in Nueva I'lMpafia. It in of a rohl tein-

perature, and contains I7J families of Indians,

who trade in and live Uy cutting planks and niak-

\ni^ torches, and l>^ sowing some seeds. Three
leagues e. of its capital.

Tkcai^titi.an, another settlement, with the

dedicatory title of Tia Asuncion, in the head set-

tlement of Chacalton^o, and alcaldia maj/or of
Tepozcolula in that knigdom. It contains (iG (U-

niilies of Indians, employed in the cultivation of
wheat and maize in the forms of its district.

TECAMA, a settlement of the alcaldia mayor
ofEcatepec in Nueva Espaila. It contains 70
families of Indians and a convent of San Fran-
cisco. Three leagues n. of its capital.

TECAMACHALCO, a head settlement of the
district of the alcaldia ma>/nr of Te|)enca in Nueva
Espaila ; on the skirt of a mountain soaboundinc
in water that there arc streams running through
the streets of the settlement, the houses being
thus regularly sup^)lied, and the gardens and or-

chards attaclu'd being rendered fertile in flowers,

fruits, pot-herbs, and the like useful articles. Its

population consists of li^ families of Spaniards,
17 of MusUes and Mulattoes, and i245 of In-
dians. At the foot of a mountain, here, is a
convent of San Francisco, a strong, old build-

ing, and which was one of the first founded by
that order in this kingdom. Four leagues e. n. e.

of its capital.

TECAVIC, S. Agustin de, a settlement of
the alcaldia maj/or of Octupam in Nueva Espaila.

TECAXIC, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district of Iluipuxtla, and alcaldia

mayor of Tepetango in Nueva Espaila. It con-
tains 73 families of Indians.

Tecaxic, another, a head settlement of the
district of the alcaldia mayor of Toluca in (he
same kingdom. It contains M families of In-
dians, and is situate at a small distance w. of its

capital.

TECAXTEPEC, a settlement of the head set-

tlement of the district of Coyuca in the govern-
ment of Acnpulco in the kingdom of Nueva Es-
paila. It contains I^G families of Indians, and is

eight lengues e. of its capital.

TECHALUTLA, a settlement of the head
settlement of Amaqueca, and alcaldia mayor of
Zayula in Nueva Espaiia. It is of a mild tem-

perature, contains 70 families of Indians, who
occupy ihemselveH in the cultivation and roni-

inerce of Meeds iiiul IVtiilH, iind nilliiiif of wood,
and has in it a con\ent of the religious of San
Francisco. Five leagues ;/. ol" its capital.

TECIIO, orTF.xo,a large and rich city oftlie

Niievo lieyno de (iranada in the (ime of (he

Seiitilism of the Indians ; to (he .v. of the city of
lugod'i. It was taken and sacked by (loiizalo

Ximinez de Quesada, in I JJ7, alter which no-

thing remained of it but its name.
TEC'IA, a settlement of (he missions which

were held by the Jesuits in the province and
government of Cinaloa.
TECLA, S. u town of the province and go-

vernment of Buenos Ayrcs ; situate at the source
of the river Piray-mini'.

[ThCiiA, S. a fort of the province and govern-

ment of Buenos Ayres ; situate on the sicna De
St. Ignacio, which constitucs the boundary be-

tween Buenos Ayres and Brazil. Lat. 31* 1(5'

8".». Long. .^4° 14' 24" a).]

TECOANTEPEC. [See Teiiuantf.pec]
TECOCIJILCO, an alcaldia mayor and juris-

diction of Nueva Espaila, in (he province and
bishopric of Oaxaca. It is united to the alcaldia

of Teozacualco, notwithstanding there are found
lying between, both those of Peiloles, (^inatlan,

lid part of that of Oaxaca. It has no other pro-

duction or trade, save in that of cochineal ; for,

although the soil is fertile, and capable of yield-

ing whatever is sown, the natives despise agri-

culture, s(udying (he cultivation of nopalares, as

being more advantageous, and, conseauently,

sowing no more maize than what is required tor

their own consumption.
Ti:cocniLCo, the capital, which is of the same

name, is of a mild and somewhat moist tempera-
ture. Its population consists of 330 families of

Zapotecos Indians, and 20 of Musters and Mu-
lattoes, the latter of whom are employed in the

rnnchos of the district, and the former in the

cultivation of cochineal. [Two hundred and
twenty-three miles s. e. of Mexico, in lat. 17''

24'«.long. 9G''13'30"ti;.]

The other settlements of the jurisdiction are

reduced to,

San Juan de Acatepec, San Pedro Yoloxinis-

Comaltepec, quila,

San Juan Analco, Santiago Zucuyapa,
Macuiltianguisco.

TECOLOTEPEC, Santiago de, a settle-

ment of the head settlement of the district of

Tepalcaltepcc, and alcaldia mayor of Nexapa in

Nueva Esi)aria. It contains 51 families of Inr

«i. I,
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diixttfi, who, besides the trade in cochineal, reap

very abundaiit crops of iiiiiize in the ranchos of
tho district.

TECOLOTLAN, a settlement of tho head
settlement of the district and alcaldia mat/or of

Aiitlan in the same kintrdoin. It is of a mild

temperature, contains JH families of Spaniards,

13 of Mustees and Malattoes, and 16 of Indians,

with a convent of St. Francisco. Thirteen leajjues

n. of its head settlement.

TKCOLUTLA, a laree river of Nueva Es-
pai'iR, which rises l)etw«t. n the settlements of

Guauchinango and Totolai^a, and, followin<>' its

course with ijreat rapidity thronjjh the delilc of

S. Pedro de Chicantla, passes by tlie mountiiiii

of Coahuitlan, and, traversing the whole of the

jurisdiction of Papantia, runs to empty itself into

the N. Sea, beinjy first so swollen by n»any tribu-

tary streams, us to be navigable for niiddling-

si.zvA vessels.

TECOM^CHALCO, a river of Nue> a Es-
pana, which rises in the mountains to the u\ of
the city of Mexico, runs from e. to w. and, unit-

ing itself with tiie Morales, enters the lake by
the sluice of Villalengim. It is also called San
•foarniin, and, anciently, De Sanctorum.
TECOMAHUACA; a settlement of the head

settlement of the district of Teutitlan, and alcal-

dia mayor of Cuicatlan in Nueva Espana. It

contains S<} families of Indians, and is six leagues
e. of its head settlement.

TECOMAN, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district of Almololoyan, and alcaldia

mayor of Colima in Nueva Espana. It is situate

at a short distance from the shore of the S. Sea,

is of an hot temperature, ontaiiis 62 families of
Indians, who have no oth> •• commerce than the

trade in salt, and is nine leagues from its head
settlement.

TECOMASTLAHIJACA, a principal and
head settlement of the district of the alcaldia

mayor of Tuxilahuaca in Nueva Espana. It con-
tains 290 families of Indians, including those of
four wards of its district.

TECOMATLAN, a small settlement or ward
of the head settlement of the district of Cu/ii-

mala, and alcaldia ///«//«/• of Azuchitlan in Nueva
Espana. It is of a hot and dry temperature : si-

tuate on the margin of a rapid river. Its popu-
lation consists of Indians the poorest of the whole
jarisdiction: for, having sold the land whicli be-
longed to them, they are obliged to hire them-
selves out to labour in the ranchoi of the district,

havina^ of their own nothing but some small crops
of maize on the shore of the river. It contains

21 tamiliep of Indians, and is annexed to the cu-
racy of itsi lead settlement. In its vicinity is an
estate inliabited by nine families of Mulattoes.
Twenty li>agues s. of its capital.

TEOOMlNrC.AN, a settlement of the head
settlement »»f the district of Moloacan, and al-

caldia mayor of Acayuca in Nueva Espana. li

contains 26 iauiilies of Indians, and is two leagues

c. of its head settlement.

TE( OUEPA, or TuconiPA, a settlement of
the province and government of Sonora in N ueva
Espana.
TKCOlilONA, a settlement of the province

of Ostimuri in Nueva Espana, on the shore of
the river Minqni.

TECOUTliA, Santiago he, a settlement

aiul head settlement of the district of the alcal-

dia mayor of Teutila in Nueva Espana. It is of

a hot temjierature, inhabited by 40 tan)ilies of

Indians, who odtiva'i nothing but maize and
some fruits of the conmry.
TECPACO, a settlement of the head settle-

ment ' I'the district, a\\\ alcaldia mayor o\"/>o{-\\\-

coatlan in Nueva Espana. It contains 42 fami-

lies of Indians, and is six leagues «. of its ca-

pital.

TECPAN,a settlement of the head settlement

of the district, and alcaldia mayor of Nuevu
Espana. It contains 119 families of Indians, and
40 Spaniards, Mustees, and Mulattoes.

TECPATITLAN, an alcaldia mayor junA ju-

risdiction of the kingdom of Nueva lialicia, and
bishopric of (ruadalaxara. It is of limited ex-

tent, but rather populous in the settlements and
estates of its district. Its natives are given to

agriculture and to the breeding of cattle; and
thev are used to have abundant crops, so that

they sell their produce to the other jurisdictions

and to the establishments of the mines at no
great distance.

Its pop'ilation consists of the capital, of the

same name, and the settlements of,

San Joseph, Santa IV,

San Miguel el Alto, Tonatlan,
Misipiitic, Tequaltitlan,

Acatic, Ascatlan.

Sapotliin,

TECPA PLAN, a settlenuMit and capital ol

the province and alcaldia mayor of Los Zocpies

in the kingdom of Guatemala.
TECl'ALMES, a settlement of the missions,

which wer'" held by the Jesuits in the province

of Nayarith, and kingdom of Nueva Galicia of

N. America. Fifteen leagues ,<{. xc. of La Mesa.

TI'jCULl'TA, a settlement of tlu- province
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and alcaldia niai/or of Capabanastia in the king-

dom of Guatemala.
TEFE, a settlement of the missions which

were hehl bv the Portnfl;M«'se (\irm«dite fatlu'rs,

in tlie province and country of lias Aniazonas,

on the shore of the river of its name, and at the

mouth by which it enters the Maranon, and
where also n fort has l)een bujit for its defence.

[Ill lat. J" 20' A. and loiijr. ()4" 4S' a.]

Teff,, the aforesaid river, is larjye, and, ac-

conliiis^ to the chart of America, bv the ijeogra-

pher I). Juan de la Cruz [and other eminent geo-

graphers, down to the present day], rises in the

territory and country of the Ciirianis Indians,

[between the Purus to the e. and the Jiirua to

the 10.], runs m. ti.e. and, after several windings,

enters the Maranon, in tlie district of the Indians

of the Pavaiui nations.

TE(fAO(fEN', a settlement of the French, in

the j)rovince ami country of the Iroqiiees In-

dians, on the n. shore of tlie lake Ontario.

TEGUA, a small river of the province and
government of San ilnan de los Llanos, in the

Nuevo Heyiio de Granada. It runs e. and, after

a short course, enters the Airit i.

TEGUALEMIJ, a settleiiu it of Indians of
the province and corrcgimioifo of Itata in the

kingdom of ('Idle ; between the deep ravine of
('banco and the point of Humos.

TE(il)AS, a settlement of the province and
correghnirnlo of Tuiija, in the Niievo Reyno de
Granada. It is of a hot temperature, barren,

and of a rough territory, and poor and reduced,

its inhabitants consisting of only a few Spaniards
and Indians, who are dreaded in all the neigh-
bouring settlements as having the credit iif being
sorcerers. They are part of the nation of the

same name, who inhabit a country full of woods,
lakes, rivers, and swamps ; and who were dis-

covered by Captain ,hian de San IMartin in 1.537.

They are Herct • cruel, and treacherous, and even
the few, reduced to n civil litb in this settle-

ment, have a siioiig tendency to their native

habits.

It is a hapny thing that this nation of savages
has so dwimlled away as to have become almost
extinct. The settlement is 16 leagues s.c. of its

capital, between the settlements of Ijengupa and
Tensa.

TEGTICI(iAIAVV,adis(rict imda/caMia mai/or

of the province and government of Comayngiin
in the kingdom of Giiateinala : which they tall

also De Santa Lucia and (iiiazacan'm, tlnoii!;h

two fine silver-mines in its district, and which

T E a •)1!)

aftord the principal branch of its commerce. Tlie

capital is the settlement of its name.
rEca'rioAM'A, a river of the province and

government of Honduras, which enters the sck

near the Bay of Truxillo.
TEGIJE, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Cartagena, in the .N'uevo Reyno de

(iranadn ; situate in an island formed by the arms
of the river Canca. I''ive leagues from the town
of San Bernardo Abad.
TEGUECO, a settlement of the province and

government of Cinaloa in N..America; situate

at the source of the river Del Fuerte, near the
settlement of Sibirijoa.

TEHIUL'AY-GUAZU, a river of the pro-

vince and government of Paraguay, which runs ?i'.

TEHUACAN, Dk i,as (Jranadas, a pro-

vincc and alcaldia maijor of Nueva Esnaiia, and
bishopric of La Puebia de los Angeles ; thus

called from the abundance of excellent pomegra-
nates which it produces -, bounded c. by the ])ro-

vinc<; of Teutitlan del Camino, te. by that of Te-
peaca, and n. by that of Orizava and the to«ii of

Cordoba.
It comprehends nine |)rincipal settlements or

head settlements of the district; has abundant
salines, and by these makes a great trade, as well

as by the fruits and seeds which it produces, and
the (isli caught in its rivers.

Tehuacan, the caoital, which is of the same
name, is of a beautiful plant, of a mild and plea-

sant temperature, and aelightfully situate in the

high road leading to Oaxaca and to Guatemala ;

and is, thus, a place of considerable trade. The
waters, which irrigate and fertilize :«s territory,

are sweet and well tasted, but are full of nitrous

particles, and, consequently, coagulate, and pe-

trity the earth in the pipes and aqueducts through
which they jiais; depositing on them, as it were,

a coat of stone and mortar, so that it is necessary

freipiently to change the pipes for the free pas-

sage of the water ; and thus it is common to see

laying about the fields parts of this incrustated

matter, which has the appearance of the ruins ol'

some old buildings. Tiiis same nitre, »)f (his

jietrifying (juality in water, acts as a dissolvent

on the stone and gravel in the bladder.

This city has four principal temples, which are

(he parish-church and the three convents of San
Francisco. It has, besides these, the convent of

the Barefooted varmelites, and that of San Jiiitn

de Dios, with a good hospital. The streets,

lioiwes, and squares, are modern and handsome,

so that it is one of the best cities in the king-
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doin. It carries on a j^reat trade in flour from
the quantity of wheat grown in its district (there

being in the valley of San Pablo alone 22 estates),

and with this article supplies the market of Vera
Cruz and the neighbouring provinces as far as

the Havana and Canipechc. This city is in-

habited by very many families of Spaniards, Miis-

tees, and Mulattoes, and more than 2080 of In-

dians, not to mention 300 or more residing in

the country estates. [It was, according to H um-
boldt, one of the most frequented sanctuaries of

the Mexicans before the arrival of the Spaniards.

One hundred and eighteen miles s. e. of Mexico.
Lat. 18° 30' n. and long. 97° 14' 30" w.}

The other settlements of its jurisdiction are,

S. Gabriel Chilac, S. PedroCapulco Cox-
Santa Maria Conjo-

mcapa,
^ S. Pedro Telitlan,

S. Miguel Eloxuchit-

lan,

catlan,

Acatepec,
8. Martin Mazapetan,
Miahuatlan,
S. Pablo Zoquitlan.

TEHUANTEPEC, an akaldia mat/or and ju-

risdiction ofNueva Espaiia in the province and
bishopric ofOaxaca. The last of this bishopric,

and at the beginning of the kingdom of Guate-
mala, to the provinces of which it lies in the di-

rect road. It enjoys, for the most part, a hot

climate, and is very abundant and fertile in

maize and fruit, although its principal com-
merce is in salt. It is tertilizeu by several ri-

vers, and has fine pastures filled with large cattle.

It consists of the following settlements :

Tanapatepec, Guichovi,
Santa Maria Chima- Sta. Maria Patapa,

lapa, S. Mateo del Mar,
Tequizistlan, S. Francisco del Mar.
Tehvantepec, the capital, is of the same

name ; situate near the coast of the S. Sea, has a

good convent of the religious of St. Domingo

;

and its population consists of 8600 families of

Mixtecos, Zapotecas, and Mexicanos Indians,

50 of Spaniards, Mustees, and Mulattoes, which,

one witn another, form two companies of militia,

which guard the coast against any invasion from
the side of the S. Sea. The Indians maintain
themselves by sowing maize, and the other inha-

bitants by the trade of salt. [Two himdred and
ninety-six miles s, e. of Mexico, 250 n. w. of
Guatemala, and 82 s.u). of Chiapa, in lat. 16°

?0' .i. and long. 95° 1' j».]

[Tehuantepec, or Teguantepeque, a port

in the intendancv of Oaxaca ; situate in the bot-

tom of the creek, formed by the ocean, between
the small villages of San Francisco, San Dionisio,

and Santa Maria de la Mar. This port, impeded
by a very dangerous bar, will become one day of
great conse<|nence, when navigation in general,
and especially the transport of the indigo of Gua-
temala, shall become more frequent by tlie Hio
Guasacualco. In lat. 16^ 16'M.aiKl long.&4°58'aj.]

Tehuantepec, a very large open gulf in

front of the above city, and from which it takes

its name.
Tehuantepec, a point of land in the same

jurisdiction, nearly separated from the shore.

TEHUAUSTITLAN, a settlement of the

head settlement of the district of Atengo and
nicaldia mayor of Chilapa in Nueva Espaiia.

Four leagues w. of its head settlement.

TEHUEHUETLA, a settlement of the head
settlement of the district of Tetela, and alcaldia

maifor of Azuchitkn in Nueva Espaiia : 12

leagues s. of its capital, and 18 from the head
settlement, but the road from the latter being so

dangerous as to render it necessary to wade the

river of Las Truchas upwards of 40 times. It is

situate at the foot of the sierra Madre, is of a
mild temperature, and fertilized by the said

river. The commerce of its inhabitants is in the

making of rigging and thread, and in wax seeds

and some fruits. In the s. part extends to the

S. Sea a large tract entirely desert, rugged, and
uninhabited. The way leading from hence to

Tecpan, of the jurisdiction of Zacatela, is very

dangerous, and what is worse, there is no choice

to be made. The population consists of 50 fa-

milies of Indians.

TEHIIETLAN, a settlement of the head set-

tlement of the district, and alcaldia mayor ofHue-
jutla in Nueva Espaiia. It is of a mild tempe-
rature, and produces nothing but magueyes, of

which the natives make pulque and honey. The
inhabitants consist of 44 families of Indians, and
in its vicinity is another small settlement with

16 families ; both annexed to the curacy of its

capital, from whence the former lies three

leagues to the s.

TEHUILOTEPEC, a village of the head
settlement of Santa Ana, and alcaldia mayor of

Zultepec in Nueva Espaiia ; united to the set-

tlement of Toteolmaloya, from whence it lies

four leagues to the w. [The position of this

place is mtercsting, on account of the proximity

of the great mines of Tasco. Long. 99° '29'.]

TEHUISNAO, Santiago de, a settlement

of the head settlement of the district, and alcaldia

mayor of Tasco in Nueva Espaiia. It contain?

102 families of Indians.
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TEIIUIXTLA, a settlement oC the head set-

tlement of the district of Xoxutla and akuld
maim of Cuernavaca in NiievaEspafia.

TEIDI, a small river of the province of Gaira
in the government of Paraguay, whicli runs w.

»nd enters the Parana l)etween those of the

Yaqiiini and the Giiazigua.

[TE.JL'CO, the capital of the diamond dis-

trict of this name, in )3razil. It is situate in

*he midst of sterility, and a great portion of its

inhabitants, in number about COOO, bear the

usual marks of penury and wretchedness ; yet

the place is considered in a flourishing state, and
the shops are well stocked with English cloth,

baizes, hams, clieese, butter, and porter, all

brought on mules from Bahia, or Rio do Ja-
neiro ; from the first of which it is distant, in a
straight line, about 500 English miles s. by xo.

and 400 n. of the latter : in lat. 18° 1 V s. and
long. 42° 30' zi). according to Arrowsmith's map,
but probably twice the distance by the zig-zag
route of the mountains. Mr. Mawe's account
of the above district is very full and interesting.

We are indebted to his work for the following
information.

It consists of rugged mountains, that have a
?t. and s. direction, and are generally allowed to
be the highest in Brazil. What is termed the
Diamond Ground, of which (as we have just ob-
served) Tejuco is the capital, extends about 16
leagues from n. to s. and about eight from c. to

;<?. It was first explored by some enterprising
miners from Villa do Principe, a few years after

the establishment of that town. These men pro-
ceeding «. found an open country watered by
many small rivulets, whicli they tried for gold
by washing : some of them engaged their atten-

tion for a short time, but not proving sufficiently

rich, they continued their route, passing the
places now called San Gonzales and Melho
V^erde, until they arrived at a ftnv streams that
flow from the base of the mountain on which
Tejiico is l)uilt. These rivulets Avere then
waslicd for gold, and were considered as l)elong-

ing to the district of Villa do Principe. No
idea was first entertained that the rivulets con-
tained diamonds, although it is said that some
were collected and presented to the then go-
vernor of Villa do Principe as curious bright
stones, and were used by him as counters at
cards. Soon afterwards "a finv of them found
their way to Lisbon, and were given as pretty
pebbles to the Dutch minister to send to Holland,
which was then the principal mart in Europe for
precious stones. The lapidaries, to whom they
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were presented for examination, pronounced
<hese pebbles to be very fine diamonds. Informa-
ion was accordingly sent to the Dutch consul

at Lisbon, who did not fail to profit by the occa-

sion ; for he managed the uttairwith government
so well, that he contracted for the precious

stones at the same time that he communicated
the intelligence. Government afterwards endea-
voured to monopolize the diamonds, and nuide a

distinct district of Cerro do Frio, placing it under
peculiar laws and regulations.

The number of diamonds sent over during the

first twenty years after the discovery is said to be
almost incredible, and to exceed one thousand
ounces in weight. This supply could not fail to

diminish the general value of diamonds, as none
had ever before been known to come from any
other part of the globe, except India, whither the

Brazilian diamonds were afterwards sent, and
found a better market there than in Europe.
By stratagems and intrigues government was

prevailed on to let these invaluable territories to

a company, who were under stipulations to work
with a limited number of Negroes, or to pay a
certain sum per day for every Negro employed.
This opened a door to every species of fraud

;

double the stipulated number of Negroes were
admitted; and this imposition was connived at

by the agents of government, who received pay
in one hand and bribes in the other. Presents

were made to men possessing influence at court,

by the contractors, who soon became rich, and
they continued (subject to a few regulations) in

possession of the diamond mines until about the

year 1772, when, government determining to

take them into their own hands, these contracts

were ended.

This was the time for reforming abuses, and
for placing this rich district under the l)est regu-

lations, but it was neglected ; prejudice pre-

vailed over prudence ; and the management was
entrusted to men who did not understand the

real interests of the concern, or, what is more
probable, who were so shackled in their au-

thority, thatthey could not pursue them. From
this time affairs became worse, and the establish*

ment was in debt to foreigners, who had ad-

vanced a considerable sum of money on the se«

curity of having all tl>e diamonds which the mines
produced. This debt still remains unpaid, and
there are other incumbrances which can be re-

moved only by a total change of system. In its

present state the establishment appears to pro-

duce much greater wcaltli than it actually does.

During a period of five years, from IbOl to]

3 X
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[1896 inclusive, the expenses were £.201,000 ;

and the diamonds sent to the treasury at Rio de
Janeiro weighed 1 15,673 carats. The value of
gold found in the same period amounted to

^17,300 sterling; from which it appears, that
the diamonds actually cost government 33s. 9d.

Iier carat. These years were esteemed singu-
arly productive ; the mines do not in general
yield to government more than 20,000 carats an-

nually. Exclusive of this amount there is a vast

quantity smuggled.
Tlie town is under the absol-^te government

of the intendant. The principal oflicers of the
civil and military establishments are, an ouvidor
or fiscal, a captain of cavalry, and a captain nior.

In the Diamond establishment there is a great
number of officers, of whom the following are
the principal: 1st. The intendant, who is a judge,
and the intcndant-gcneral of the district of Mi-
nas Geraes (tliis office is one of the best in the
gill of the crown) : 2d. The treasurer, whose si-

tuation is almost a sinecure : he receives 8000
crusades per annum; and 3d. The administrator-

feneral, who has a salary of 6000. The book-
eeper has 4000, and there are three clerks, or

giving or refusing permission for persons to en-
ter the district, or settle in it ; and every one,
however high in rank or property, who passes
thither, is supposed to have the intendant s ex-
press concurrence, which, as a matter of form, is

sometimes dispensed with, he appoints oflicers,

signs all papers, receives all reports that are

made, and acts accordingly. To him solely the

treasure is entrusted for the payment of the sala-

ries of the officers, the Negroes' wages, trades-

men's bills, and every incidental expense attend-

ing the establishment. He issues paper-money,
and withdraws it from circulation whenever he
thinks proper ; for all which he is responsible to

government alone, and may be said to be almost

absolute in his oflice. In addition to these im-

portant functions, the intendant has lately as-

sumed the whole direction and regulation of the

mining concern, which none of his predecessors

ever practically interfered with, it being the pe-

culiar province of the administrator-general.

The administrator-general, to whom belong

the direction and management of the works,

ought to be equally experienced in mining and

mechanics, particularly in hydraulics : he should

key-keepers, who have from 800 to 1000 each, be a man of general information, combined witli

These officers are employed in whatever relates

to the treasury, or to the general concerns of the

establisliment ; they all reside in Tejuco, and are

the most respectable of the inhabitants. The
management of the difl'erent works is entrusted

to eight or 10 under-adniinistrators, each having
in his care 200 Negroes, called a troop, to which,

besides a clergyman and a surgeon, are attached

several overseers and subordinate officers, who
have salaries of from 400 to 200 crusades. The
privilege of employing a certain number of Ne-
groes in the works is common to all the officers,

to an extent corresponding with their rank : the

superior officers let to hire as many as they

please, say 40, and sometimes upwards of 50

;

the inferior officers are permitted to let out two
or three, in preference to other individuals ; a
decidedly bail practice, as will be shown here-

after.

The intendant holds a place of great trust : he
is the superior magistrate, and his duty is to ad-

minister justice, arid to see that the laws peculiar

to the district are duly executed. He is of course
president of the assembly, or junta, and calls

meetings whenever he thinks proper; he dis-

poses of the military force of the district, orders

roads to be made or stopped, and stations guards
on them to examine travellers, and to detain sus-

picious persons. He has also the privilege of

great practical knowledge relative to the locality

of the district, so as to be able to ascertain the

real value of every situation, and to direct the

operations accordingly. He should have a rnind

fertile in resources, and prepared to meet every

disappointment or casualty that can possibly oc-

cur, that the time of the Negroes may not be

employed in vain ; he should also facilitate their

labours by the introduction of machinery, and

should be particularly attentive to their good
treatment, since on them his success, and con-

seciuently his reputation, must in a great mea-

sure depend.
On this latter point humanity and policy ought

alike to direct the attention of the superiors of

the establishment. It is natural to suppose that

Negroes, when treated with liarshnoss, ill fed

and ill clothed, will be indifl'erent to the interests

of their employers, and, perhaps, determined

not to hud diamonds, whereas, whei< sidjjected

to milder and kinder usage, which might be

done without relaxing in vigilance, they would

become anxious to please, and would search

more diligently in order to obtain notice and re-

ward. It must be ol)vious, that Negroes rarely

conceal diamonds for themselves : and yet cus-

tom has rendered the feelings of their real owners

in Tejuco so irritable, on being suspected to en-

courage the practice, that if the word t>;riiiiptio
,

^; f:i
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[(smuggler) is mentioned in conversation, they

shudder with horror, and distort their features,

calling on the Virgin to witness their abhorrence

of a crime to which government has attached

the greatest disgraces and punishments. But,

notwithstanding all this show of honesty, dia-

monds are bartered for every thing, and are ac-

tually much more current than specie.

In Tejuco there are al)out nine or ten prin-

cipal sliopkeepers, to whom the establishment

itself, and the officers belon^'ing to it, are fre-

,

quently indebted: indeed, thes? men receive the

greater part of the money due to the various

persons employed in the wor'is, in exchange
chiefly for English commodities of one descrip-

tion or other. The establishment is paid once a

year, and for this purpose a sum not less than

300,000 crusades is sent from Villa Rica, to

which may be added 60,000 or 100,000 more,
found in the gold mines of the district. The
greater part of this money flowing into the hands
of the shopkeepers, as above stated, is immedi-
ately employed in a way injurious to the inte-

rests of government ; nor can worse policy be
imagined, than that of allowiiig' so large an ex-

penditure in a place which oners such tempta-
tions.

Some years ago many gold-mines were washed
in this district ; but as information was given
that diamonds were found in them, they were
ordered to be abandoned. At present more
equitable measures are adopted, and the pro-

prietors are commencing to work some of them
again, under an agreement to give up what dia-

monds they And.

There is a general order to work all the gold-
mines which were formerly confiscated, and this

measure will, it is hoped, increase the quantity
of gold, and have a good eftect in every respect.

If government are obliged to hire Negroes
wherever they can obtain them, (which appears
to be the case,) it would be at least expedient
to have a store to supply them, in order that the

money paid in wages to them might return into

the funds of the establishment.

The hiring of Negroes to the diamond-works
is the favourite occupation of all ranks in Te-
juco ; rich and [)oor endeavour to engage in it

to as great an extent as their property will al-

low. The pay ol" the slaves is trifling compared
with the risk, tiieir labour being heavy, their

maintenance poor, and tlioir treatment harsh;
there must, therefore, Ih' some temptation not
openly seen, yet as well known as light from
darkness. Numbers of persons are thus induced

to reside in Tejuco under various pretexts, but

with no other real view than to get their Negroes
into the service, and to live idly on their wages,
and on what they conceal or pick up. Thus all

fatten upon the pasture, except those in the ex-

treme of indigence, and others who, from neg-

iect of economy, are always poor. There are a
numerous class, from the age of seven years to

upwards of twenty, who are without any visible

means of earning their subsistence, and would
remain idle even if manufactories were esta-

blished ; for though they are brought up from
their infancy with Negro-children, yet in the

working department they would abandon their

former play-fellows. The people in general are

rendered more averse from habits of regular in-

dustry, by the continual hopes which they in-

dulge of becoming opulent by some fortunate dis-

covery of mines ; these fallacious ideas, which
they instil into the minds of their children,

strongly prejudice them against labour, though
they all exist miserably, and not unfrequently

depend upon donations. Their education is ex-

tremely limited : they are in general total stran-

gers to the sciences, and are very scantily in-

formed on any useful subject.

The great demand for the precious stones, and
the facility of secreting them, have caused them
to be searched for and carried away in violation

of the existing laws of the country. Of the num-
bers who have engaged in this illict traffic, from
an eager desire to become rich at once, many
have eluded the vigilance of the guards, and
have finished their career with credit and opu-
lence; others, less fortunate, have been detected,

and have incurred the punishment annexed to

the offence, namely, the surrender of their ille-

ffally acquired treasure, the confiscation of their

whole property, and exile to Africa, or confine-

ment, perhaps for life, in a loathsome prison.

This policy may, doubtlessly, be considered too

severe ; for, if we should inquire who were the

discoverers of perhaps all tne diamond-mines
which have enriched the caskets of the royal tii-

mily of Portugal beyond comparison with those

of any other state, and which have not only

augmented the revenues of the government, but

have proved the source from which many respec-

table and enterprising individuals have derived

their opulence, we should find that they were
adventurers, who, at great risk, and with inde-

fatigable toil, had penetrated unknown forests,

and explored deep ravines among the haunts ot

the savage Anthropophagi, in search of gold-

mines, and who have bv chance found in them
(
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[diamoiitls. Wlien a place of this description has

been once discovered by tliese men, it seldom

remains long^ secret ; the ajyents of government
take possession of it, and either work it immc-
diatel} ,, or guard it until a future occasion. The
discoverer of course flies from the place; and if

he have picked up a few stones, or robl)ed the

earth of some of its more brilliant rarities, he

will seek the best and safest means of procuring

value for them. If he be a man of sufficient

property, he will hire a few :r.ules, load them
witli cotton, bacon, and other commodities, and
proceed to Rio de Janeiro in regular form. On
his arrival there, he enters some good house in

which he has confidence, and disposes of his con-

cealed treasure. His mind is then relieved from
apprehension, and he begins to make prepara-

tions for his return. His first care is to lay out

his money to the best advantage : Negroes are

his chief object, and these pay a duty to the

state on their leaving Angola, and another of
10 milreis each on entering the mining country.

If they be employed in mining, government ob-

tains a fifth of the gold found : and if in agri-

culture, a tenth of the produce is exacted. The
next object of the adventurer is to lay in a stock

of woollens, and other English manufactures,

which pay a duty of 15 per cent, on being landed,

and arc subject to another, according to their

weight, on entering the territory of the mines.

Thus it really appears that most of the contra-

band property is divided between the state and
the smuggler : but this is not all ; the diamonds
are sent out of the country, and real effects of

value are received in return, leaving a balance

mucli in favour of Brazil.

This illicit trade has been carried on to a very

cor.i^iderable extent: there is strong presumptive

iiulhority for stating that, since the first disco-

very of the mines, diamonds to the amount of

two millions sterling have thus found their way
to Europe, exclusive of what tlie contractors

accounted for. This has been owing to the ill ma-
nagement of the whole establishment, and to the

total want of necessary regulations, which have
prevailed so long, that it will not be easy to

appiv a remedy. Let us suppose for a moment
the system to be changed ; the 2000 Negroes
employed in the establishment to be the property

of the crown (whom two years' profit of die

diamond mines would be adequate to purcliasr)

;

these Negroes to be supplied with every article

for their support from a general store, and to

be treated as mildly as possible : they would
then form a society, and, knowing no other mus-

ters than their officers, would have only one
common interest to serve. The contrlibaiid
trade, by this means, though perhaps not totally
destroyed, would receive an irrecoverable blow,
and would be reduced almost to nothing. Should
such a change take place, the shopkeepers, and
those persons who subsist by hiring Negroes to
the works, would find the source of tlieir emo-
luments dried up, and, rather than remain at
Tejuco, would migrate to situations more conge-
nial to their interests: thus the district would
be freed from that bane which has so long over-
run it, and government would reap t!ie advan-
tage of having the mines worked by their own
Negroes, whom it would be difficult for others
to serluce.

Another evil which such a change of system
would be calculated to remove, is the following:

—Every article of sustenance required for the
establishment is purchased of farmers who re-

side a few leagues from Tejuco, or who have
farms at a greater distance ; and this absurd
practice is the cause of much unnecessary inter-

course. There are thousands of acres of excel-

lent land in the vicinity of llie diamond works,
having choice of situation, and fit for the growth
of every species of produce. How well might
a part of the military force of the place be occa-

sionally spared for a few days only, to be em-
ployed in the first operations of husbandry,
which would be, to enclose a sufficient quantity

of ground in various parts, for the maintenance
of the establishment. A certain number of Ne-
groes would be allotted, in proportion to the

land under cultivation, and on particular occa-

sions, as in harvest, an auxiliary force would be
always at hand. This would be farming with
double advantage ; the plough would work in-

stead of the hoe ; after-crops would be sown to

be eaten off the ground, which would thus be
enriched and kept in good condition. Numbers
of acres would l)e planted with artificial grass,

subject to irrigation where that was practicable,

ami thus, contrary to the general practice, the

cattle would bo provided with subsistence in the

dry season. Indian corn, wheat, mandioca, fci-

Joiies, potatoes, &c. would be cultivated, and,

under proper management, would yield crops

equal to the most sanguine expectation. Store-

houses, with requisite conveniences, would soon

1)0 erected, in which the grain might be kept

without spoiling. Thus would the first prin-

ciples of husbandry be introduced into the dis-

trict, and prove a source of more lasting benefit

to the state than mines either of gold or dia- ]
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[inonds ; for wlier llie latter wore exhausted,

there would rem.".'.?' nn p.clive and iiuliistrioiis

poj)ulation. It seems, indeed, to have been tlie

purpose of nature, in distrihutinj; thene preciuiiH

substances in these remote and almost unknown
parts, to allure civilized men to settle upon
them.
Krom the circumstances which have been al-

ready explained, it will appear that, under the pre-

sent system, the government pay for all the dia-

monds that are found here, and probably receive

little more than one-half; therefore it is evident,

that those conveyed through other channels can

be sold to the public at a lower price than that

at which the former are obtained. But the em-
barrassed state of the establishment is such, that

the managers cannot lessen their expenses, being

obliged to take credit for every article, and <o

hire almost any Negroes that are offered. Those
evils have taken too deo]) root to bo eradicated,

even by the abilities of the present iiitendant

:

had such a man been placed here 40 years ago,

empowered to act without controid, and to go-

vern the district as private property, on the

principles above stated, he might have rendered

it rich and independent.

As all the diamonds found in these works be-

long to the crown, the royal family have been
accustomed to select from the quantity annually

remitted whatever stones they considered worthy
their notice, which were generally those oxceecl-

ing 17 carats. They were formerly sent to

Holland to bo cut, the Dutch being the con-

tractors of the diamonds from the (irst discovery

of the mines ; but since the emigration of the court

to Uio do Janeiro, that trade has been trans-

ferred to England, where theso precious stones

annually arrive, and are sold by private con-

tract.

The collection of diamonds now in the pos-

session of the Prince Regent is imeqnalled in

number, size, and quality, by that of any poten-

tate in the world ; and is supposed to exceed in

value three millions sterling.

The district of Tejuco has a direct communi-
cation with Bahia, and a few troops of mules
are continually employed in going from one
place to the other. The journey is much longer

than to Rio do Janeiro, but the country is loss

mountainous ; there are fewer ranc/ios or hovels

on the road, and in two parts it is requisite to

carry fi'esh water for two days' consumption.

'I'he commodities sent i\oin Tejuco and Minas
Novas are very trivial, consisting of topazes,

amethysts, and other stones ; in return for which

are Iwonght English fine-manutiicttired goods,
particularly hats, printed cottons, stockings, and
saddles, which have been much cheaper in Bahia
than in England. Coarser articles are generally
sent from Rio do Janeiro, the distance being, as

before observed, much shorter.

Of navigable rivers we can say but little.

The nuuiy snudl streams that rise in various

E
arts join and form the Jigitonhonda, which may
e navigated to sea, without any impediment,

in at most ten days' time. How much would
the country be benefited if a port were esta-

blished at the entrance of this river, and vessels

were allowed io load and unload ; canoes would
lind their way from thence into the interior in

the short s])aco of 20 days, loaded with every
article necessary for the consumption of the dis-

trict. How superior would this mode of con-
veyance 1)0 to that of making roads through im-
pervious woods, and over almost impassable
mountains. How many thousands of crusades,

annually expended on mules, would be thus saved
to the public ; and what numbers of men would
thus be trained for the service of the marine,
instead of those now employed as muleteers.
With the advantage of such a communication,
Minas Novas and Cerro do Frio would more
than double their population, and it might be
anticipated, that the banks of these fine rivers,

now lying deserted and useless, would bloom
with every variety of vegetation which this genial
climate is capable of producing.

Under tlio present system Tejuco ought to

maintain itself, and have jjlie least possible in-

tercourse with other places : its commerce ought
to be confined wholly to gold and precious
stones ; but should government determine to

m;d\e diamonds a free trade, then a contrary
policy M'ould be requisite.

The quadrupeds of this district are common
to other parts of Brazil : mules are the principal

Ijoasts of l)urden, and are much dearer than in

tiie districts more to the s. ; horses are not so

numerous, but cheaper, being in very little re-

quest, and ns'jd only on journeys of pleasure.

Horned cattle are bred at a considerable distance,

and brought for the consumption of the place.

Sheep are almost unknown ; hogs and goats are
more plentiful ; of dogs there are but few, and
the race is very indiflerent. Ounces are very
seldom seen; there are not many deer; the danta,
or tapir, is not uncommon.
Of birds there are a few varieties, but in no

groat numl)ors : partridges are rather common :

many are found in the neighbourhood ofthe mines,]
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and they prove good eating. Domestic fowls are

in tolerable plenty, but by no nienns cheap, being
eightoen-pence to two shillings each.

Of serpents, the greater part are harmless

;

but the rattle-snake and the jararaca, both efjually

venomous, are common in this district. Lizards
are very numerous, and the cayman, or alligator,

is found in most of the rivers.

Fish are extremely scarce in all the streams,

owing to the quantity of matter with which their

waters are impregnated from the numerous
washings.

This district is in general free from that trou-

blesome plague, the mosquito, as that insect is

peculiar to low and swampy places, and does

not bite with such disit;;recai)Ie effect in elevated

and airy situations. IJees art hut little attended

to, and are scarcely known ; were the manage-
ment of them better understood and practised by
the inhabitants, tlioy might be much increasea,

and wax might even be exported.

In closing our observations on this district, we
shall add some particulars relative to the capital.

The families appear to live in great sociability ;

they frequently form tea-parties. The dress of

the ladies consists almost entirely of articles of

£nglish manufacture, cotton prints, straw hats,

artificial flowers, jewelry, &c. Owing to the

great distance of Tejuco from a sea-port, piano-

fortes have not been introduced here, or they

would probably be in great demand ; for the la-

dies in general have a taste for music, and touch
the guitar with great spirit and elegance. Dancing
is a favourite amusement, and all appear much
pleased and animated with the English country-

dance. The ladies seldom go abroad, except to

mass, and then they are usually carried in a chair

hung with curtains and a canopy, and suspended
from a pole borne by two men. The sedentary

habits of the females has been thought injurious

to their health ; but, since English saddles have
been introduced, they begin to take airings on
horseback.
Warm baths arc very generally used, being

considered of great efficacy in removing recent

colds, to which all persons here are liable, on
account of the peculiar nature of the climate.

They are invariably offered at night to travel-

lers, as a means of relieving the pains occa-

sioned by the fatigues of the day.]

[Tkjuco, or Iajuca, a small island situate

on the coast in the vicinity of the island of St.

Catharine's : in lat. 27° 1 V s. long. 48° 50' a). It

is about 200 miles from Tejuco, the capital of
tlic Diamond District.]

TEL
[TEKY Sound, on the coast of Georgia, to

the s. of Savannah lUver, ix a capacious road,
where a large fleet may anclior in from 10 to II-

fathoms water, and be land-locked, and have a
safe entrance over the bar of the river. The
flood tide is generally seven feet.

|

TELEMBI, San Luis de, a settlement of the

I

province and government of Pasto, in tlie Nuevo
leyno dc Granada, of the district of Uarbacoas

;

situate on the shore of the river from whence it

takes its name. This river rises in the vicinity

of the city of Pasto, and enters the Patia a little

before this runs into the S. Sea.

[TELICA, a burning mountain on tlie ti:

coast of Nuevo Mexico, seen at ti. n. e. over tlic

ridge of Tosta. It is one of the range of \olca-

noes which are seen along the coast from Fort
St. John's to Tecaantepeck, and is IS miles from
Volcano del Vejo, or ()ld Man's Burning Moun-
tain ; and there are two others betvvceii them,
but not so easily discerned, as they do not often

emit smoke.]
TELIPAN, a principal and head settlement

of the district and tdculdia mayor of Izucar in

Nueva Espana. It contains 87 families of In-

dians, who, from the fertility of the soil, gather
abundant crops of wheat, seeds, and fruit, and is

two leagues w. by n. of its capital.

[TELLICO Block-house, in Tennessee, stands

on the n, bank of Tennessee River, immediately
opposite the remains of Fort London ; and is

computed to be 900 miles, according to the course

of the river, from its mouth, and 29 miles s. of
Knoxville in Tennessee. It was erected in 1794,
and has proved a very advantageous military post.

It has lately been established, by the t.'nitcd

States, as a trading post with the Indians.]

[TELLIGUO, Great, in the State of Ten-
nessee, was situated on the e. side of the Cliota

Branch of Tennessee River, about 25 miles n, c.

of the mouth of Holston Hiver, and five *-. of the

line which marked Lord Granville's limits of
Carolina. This was a British factory, established

after the treaty of Westminster, in 1729.

[Telmguo Mountains, lie s. of the above
place, and seem to be a part of what are now
called the Great Iron Mountains, in the latest

maps.]
TELOLOPAN, a settlement of the head set-

tlement of the district of Escateopaii,and akahlia

mayor of Zaqualpa in Nueva Espana. It con-

tains 365 families of Indians, including those of
the wards annexed to its curacy.

TELTITLAN, San Pebro de, a principal

and head settlement of the ulcaldia mayor of Te-
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Iniaci'in in Nueva Espanu. It contains 100 fumi-

lies of Indians, and is IG leagues c. one-quarter

to n.e. of its capital.

TEMACAPLLIN, u scttleniont of the head
settlement of the district, and alculdia mntjor of

Lagos in Nueva Es|)aria ; situate on the shore

of the river of Los Ojuclos, which incorporates

itself with the Verde. Seven leagues n. of its

capital.

TEMALAC, a settlement of tlie head settle-

ment of the district, and akuldia nmijor of Chi-

lapa in Nueva Espana. It contains 16 families

of Indians, and is three leagues n. of its capital.

TEMALANZINCO, a settlement of the head
settlement of the district of Olinala, and alcaldia

mai/or of Tlapa in Nueva Espaila. It contains

252 families of Iiulians, who occupy themselves

in the cultivation and trade of cochineal, in ma-
nufacturing and painting cups, and sowing some
seeds. In its vicinity is a minenil, but which is

not worked througli want of industry in the

natives. Five leagues from its head settlement.

TEMAMATLA, S. Jcan uk, a settlement of
the (dcaldia mui/or of Clialco in Nueva Espana.
It contains 300 families of Indians, and a con-

vent of religious of San Francisco. Two leagues

V3. s. w. of its capital.

TEMASCALTEPEC, a settlement and real of
silver-mines, of th« akaldia mai/nr of Zultepec in

Nueva Espai'ia. It is reputed the capital on ac-

count of its being the residence of the (dadde

7nauor. It is of a benign and mild temperature,

and its population is composed o''J20 families of
Spaniards, and 200 of Mitslccs and Mulattocs,

exercised in the labour of tlie mines, which are

named Santa C'atalina, San Antonio de Fadua,
La Gcnovesa, La Capitana, La Magdalena, and
La Muiloz; all of them having engines forwork-

this being the only kinding the silver metal,

produced ; aiul it therefore procures everv other

requisite metal from the other settlements. —
[Sixty-five miles lo. by s. of Mexico.]

TEMASCALZINCO, San Mic.i,i;r. di:, a

principal and head settlement of the district of the

a/caldia mai/or of Metepeque in Nueva Hsj)aria.

It contains 74 families of Indians, including those

of the wards of its district, and is 14 leagues n.

of its capital.

TEMASTIAN, a settlement of the head set-

tlement of TIaltenango, and alciddin majjor of

Colotlan in Nueva Espana. It is eight leagues

/;. (1^. of its head settlement.

TEMAXCALA, S. Baltasar di,, a settle-

ment of the liead settlement of S. Martin de Tex-
uielucan, and uladdia mayor cf Guejozinco in

NuGva Erpaiia. It contains 44 families ofIndians,
including those inhabiting a ward close to it.

TEMAXCALAFA, a principal and head set-

tlement of the district ot the alctddin maijor of
Villalta in Nueva Espana. It is of a hot tempe-
rature, contains 190 families of Indians, employed
in cultivating cochineal, and is three leagues n.

of its capital.

TiCMAxcALAPA, another, with the dedicatory

title of San Francisco, in the head settlement
of the nicaldia mai/or of Teotihuacan in Nneva
Espcna. Two leagues and a half ^c. of its capital.

'1 EMBEY, a river of the province and go-
vernment of Paraguay, which runs s. 5. c. and
enters the Parana, between the Quirapuy and
Piranopo.

TEMBIO, Tambo, or Timbio, a country and
territory of the province and government of Po-
payan, in the Nuevo Reyno de Granada, in the
s. part. It was discovered by Sebastian de Be-
lalcazar in I53(), is mountainous and rough, and
watered by the river of the same name. This
runs from e. to v). luid receives the waters of the
Quilcase, Boxoles, Esmita, and Boticas, and af-

terwards enters the Patia, in lat. 2° 12' n.

TEMBLOR, a river of the province and go-
vernment of Buenos Ayres ; which rises near the
coast, and enters the sea between the river La
Plata and the Straits of Magellan, close to the
river Tandil.

TEMEACHI, a settlement of the missions
which was held by the Jesuits, in the province
of Taraumara and kingdom of Nueva Vizcaya:
31 leagues s. w. one quarter s. of the town and
jvr// of mines of San Felipe de Chiguagua. At
the distance of three leagues towards the h. it

has a country estate, called Basuchil.

TKMILOLOCAN, Magdalena de, a settle-

ment of the head settlement, and a/addia mayor
ol'Orizava in Nueva Espana. It contains 63 fa-

milies of Indians, and is six leagues s. s. e. of its

capital.

TEMISCAMING, a lake of Canada, in the
territory and country of the Indians of its name.
It is formed from Lake Abitabis, and empties it-

self into the large stream of the Otaivas.

TEMOAQUE, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district of Tetelzinco, and alcaldia

vinijor of Coautla in Nueva Espana. It contains
113 families of Mexican Indians, and a convent
of the religious of San Agustin. Five leagues
5. e. one-quarter s. of its head settlement.

TEMOUIS, a settlement of the missions which
were held bv the tlesuits in the province and go-

veruraeut of Ciualc a.
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TEMOYA, Santiago di,, n principal and
licad sptllcnicnt ol" the tlistrirl of lln> nlialdia

jMwyor of MctcjK'c in N'nevii EHpanu : cuntuining

44^ families ot Indians.

TEMOSOCm, a scHloniiMit of Uio missions

wliich were held hv (lie .losuils in the province

ofTarauninra and kinij^doni of N nova N'izcaya.

Thirty-one leajjnes from tln> town and nal of

mines of ClnVna^nu.
[TEMPIK, a place in NewCalicin,200 leaf,nies

n. u\ of the city of Mexico.]
TEMPL.iiNTALE, a settlement of the head

settlement of the district of Aytla, and alcaldia

maj/or of Villalta in JSueva E:;i)ana. It contains

87 families of Indians, and is 1j leajjues c. of its

capital.

[TEMPLE, a townsliip of New Hampshire,
Hillsborough County, ». of New Ipswich, and
58 miles w. of Portsmouth. It was incorporated

ill 1768, and contains 520 inliabitants.]

[Temple Bay, on the Labrador coast, oppo-
site Bellislc. A British settlement of this name
was destroyed by the French, in October 1790.]

rTEMPLET(:)N, a townsliip in (he w. w. part

of Worcester County, Massachusetts ; containing

950 inhabitants. It was (rranted as a bounty to

the soldiers in Kin^- Philip's war, and was called

Narraganset, N°. ii, until its incorporation in

1762, It is 53 miles to. by w. w. of Boston, and
26 w. by Ii'. of Worcester.]
TEMPOAL, a principal and head settlement

of the district of the alcaldia mayor of Tampico
in Nueva Espana, on the shore of a very abun-
dant stream, by whicli it is fertilized. It con-

tains 64 families of Milicianos, and 14 of Guaste-
cos Indians ; both of whom cultivate fruit, <rardcn

herbs, inai^te, and French beans: breed larj^e and
small cattle, and, from their vicinity to the sea,

are fishermen. In its district are various ranchos.

Nine leagues//, of the capital.

TEML'CO, a small river of the kint^dom of

Chile, wiiich runs w. and enters the Dins;uilli.

TEN, a small settlement of the province and
government of San Juan de los Llanos, in the

Nuevo Reyno de Granada ; annexed to the cu-

racy of the settlement of Tamara, on a spacious

and charniii'^ plain on the shore of the river

Ariporo, which was formcr'y called Guazeco. It

is of a hot temperature, and produces wlieat,

maize, plantains, &c. and the Indians who dwell
here are very few.

TENA, Santa Rosa de, a settlement of the

head settlement and jurisdiction of Tocaima in

the government of Mariquita, of the Nuevo
l{«'yno de Granada. It is of a very hot tern-

T C N

peraturc, and thns produces maize, plantains

i/ucas, and much sugar-cane. Its inlial)ilaiils

may amount to 800, and they have a tradition,

that in their mountains the Inilians hid immense
treasures upon the entrance of the Spaniards :

but these could never be discovered in spite of
every diligence in the search. Eight leagues
from Santa Fe.

Ten a, another settlement, with the dedicatory-

title of S.Juan, in the province and government
of Quixos and Macas, of the kingdom of Quito.
It is reduced, and its situation is between two
rivers, which make it fertile in f/ucas,im\\7A', and
plantains. It has an asiaito ot^old mines, from
whicli a certain quantity of this metal is ex-

tracted by the natives. There is also much fish

in the rivers.

TENALIJCAN, a settlement of the head set-

tl(Muent of the district and aUa/din inai/or of

Cuquio in Nueva Espana. Six leagues n.e. of
its head settlement.

TENAMAZAPA, a settlement of the head
settlement of the district of (.'lanapa, nwd alcaldia

mayor of Tlapa in Nueva Espana. It contains

23 tamilies of Indians.

TENAMA?;ATLAN, a settlement of the head
settlement of the district and alcaldia mayor of

Autlan in Nueva Espana. It is of a hot tempe-
rature, contains 40 families of Indians, and k.

J9 leagues .«. by ic. of its head settlement. It

produces fruit and seeds in abundance.

TENANFIA, San FnANcisto de, a settle-

ment of the head settlement of the district of

Tlalixcova, and alcaldia mayor of Mizantla in

Nueva Espana ; containing 44 families of In-

dians.

TENANGO, a jurisdiction and alcaldia mayor
of Nueva Espana, with the surname Del Valle.

Its district is limited, although there have been

added to it three settlements of the jiuisdiction

of Tiicuba. In the time of the arrival of the

ships from the Philippiues the roads which pass

from the provinces of Zelaya, Guanajuato, and
others, from being less rugged, are more crowded
than is the hijyh road leading to Mexico; and
thus the caravans of the niercliants pass to the

right of tiie capital, withont touching at it, espe-

cially in the rainy season, when the way is im-

passable. This road runs through the jurisdic-

tions of iMotepec, Mariiialco, Teniascaltepec, and
Znltepec; and the inhabitants arc regularly

given to tlie (Muploymeiit of muleteers, thougii

the greater part are miners, who labour in tiie

real De Zacpialpa, abounding in silver-mines,

which produce toleral)ly good profit. But, not-

^i..
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withstanding thesr cmploymrnt*, npricnltiire is

not forgotten ; for tlie earth prndures fine crops
of wheat, niai/e, and other seeds ; and here are

also some engines or mills in whirh they make
pugar, honey, and loaf-sugar, which they carry

for sale to tde different provinces.

Tknango, the capital, in the settlement of the

same name; called also 'I'entelmango, and si-

tuate on the s. confines of the great valley of Ixt-

iahuaca, Toluca, and Mctepec. It contains 188

tuniilicH of Indians, and ^ib of Spaniards and Min-
tees ; all given to the cultivation of the seeds

ricculiar to the cold climate, such as wiieat, bar-

ey, maize, beans, and vetches : 14 or I() leagues

s. w. of Mexico. [It is now a ver}' small settle-

ment, if at all in existence.]

The other settlements of this jurisdiction are,

Marinaltenango, Santu Maria Tololoa-
Zaqualpa, pdn,
Santa Maria Escatco- S. Juan Alahuixtlan,

pan.

TEN .V2»

Zica-

S. Juan Quetzala,

S. Simon Totoltepec,

Santa Maria Tonatico,
Ixtapa,

S. Francisco Coatepec.

San Francisco
puzaico,

Santiago,

S. Simon Otzuma,
Acapctlahuaya,
Tenango, another settlement, in the alcaldia

mat/or of Tasco; annexed to the curacy of its ca-

pital, from hence it lies three leagues to w. n.w.
(t contains 93 Indian families.

Tknango, another, of the head settlement of
the district, and alcaldia maijor of Tlapn. It is

of a mild, though rather inclined to hot, tempe-
rature; contains 110 families of Indians, and is

three leagues n. n. w. of its head settlement and
capital.

Tenango, another, with the dedicatory of
Santiago, in the head settlement of the Quechula,
and alcaldia mayor of Tepeaca. It contains two
families of Spaniards, nine of Musters, and 30
of Indians, and is close to its head settlement.

Tenango, another, of the alcaldia mayor of
Tulanzinco. It contains 510 families of Indians,

and is 10 leagues n. e. of its capital. Its natives

trade in clothes and cotton manufactures, and are
great agriculturists. It is situate in the most
broken part of the sierra.

Tenango, another, a small settlement of the

a/cn/rf/n woyor of Orizava in the district of No-
gales, from whence it lies a quarter of a league
to the n.

Tenango, another, of the head settlement

and n/ca/c/ia //ioyor of Teutila. It is of a warm
temperature, contains 100 families of Indians,

VOL. IV.

who trade in bni/niUa alone, and is 12 leagues m.

of its capital.

Tenango, another, of the nrovince and al-

caldia maiyor of Zedales in the kingdom of Gua-
tenialii.

TI:N;VNTITLAN, San Juan de, a firin-

cipal and head settlement of the district of the

alcaldia mayor of Acayura in Nueva Espaila.

It is of u hot temperature, contains 50 fami-

lies of Mulattoes, and 30 of Popolucos Indians.

Eight leagues e. of its head settlement and ca-

pital.

TENANZINCO, a settlement of the head
settlement of the district of Zoquizingo, and
alcaldia maiyor of Marinalco in Nucva EspaAa.
It is of a cold and moist temperature, producen
many seeds, fruit, woods, large and small cattle,

and swine ; contains COS families of Indians, in«

eluding those of four wards in its vicinity, 134 of

Spaniards, and 53 o( Mustees and Mulattoes. In

its district is a large estate called La Teneria,

through the midst of which passes a large river,

whose copious waters irrigate the adjoining lands,

wherein ore gathered large crops ofwheat, maize,

barley, and other seeds. This settlement is sur-

rounded by seven other estates, inhabited by
about 50 families of Spaniards and Mustees. Two
leagues w. of its capital.

TENAYUCA, a settlement of the province
and alcaldia mayor of Tacuba in Nueva Espaua

;

formerly one of the finest towns in the kingdom,
and the capital of the empire of the Chichimccos,
and where the Emperor Xiloc held his court and
palace ; and at that time the lake came close up
to it. After the conouest by the Spaniards it

was one of the alcaldias mayores most esteemed
for its advantages ; but time has reduced it to a
miserable village. It is situate on the skirt of
a mountain, which is a stone quarry, from whence
they extract large slabs for paving the places,

which they call tenayucas, ana from whence this

settlement takes its name. It contains 160 fami-

lies, and is three leagues n. n. w. of Mexico.
[TENCH'S Island, in the S. Pacific Ocean,

was discovered in 1790, by Lieutenant Ball, and
was said to lie in lat. 1°39',?. and long. 151°

31' w. It was supposed to be low, and only

about two miles in circuit, but entirely covered
with trees, including many o« the cocou-nut kind

;

also to abound with inhabitants, and the men ap-

pearing to be remarkably stout and healthy ; but

according to the most modern charts, this island

seems not to exist in the place where Lieutenant
Ball gives its position.]
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TENECIJN, n wtllemcnt of the province nnd

colony of IVnuM^ylviinia in the United StutrH

;

whore the SwedeH hnve ii hoiiHC ot'nHscml)lv\ it

in undecided if it l)elon^; to the county of fiuiks,

or to thiit of Philudelphin.

TENENE, a Hcttleinent of the |n-ovinre mid
government ol'Tucunian in I'eru, lielongin>> to (he

juriHdietion of the capital; Hituate on the nhore
of the river Coronioros.

TENEN'l'E, a Hcttlement of the province and
roplainshii) of Uey in iirazil ; situate betueen the

rivers Negro and Merifyrande.

TENEUIFE, a town of the province nnd go-
vernment of Santa Marta, in the N'lievo I{eviio

(h" (fraiuidu ; founded on the c. shore of the

jfreat river Majichileua, in \i)'M, hy llie French
captain Henry. It was a lari<;e and coniinercial

town formerly ; hut now reduced to a niiserahle

village, inhabited only by people of colour. It

is of a very hot and moist temperature. It had
for its cin'ale, for some time, San Luis Ueltratn,

and in the vicinity of its parish-church is pre-

served the chasuble with wliicli they used to say

mass. [It is 97 mileH s. with a slifrht inclination

to the te. of Santa Marta, in lat. 9-' liV it. and
long. 74" ay ?i'.

J

TENEXAPA, a settlement of the province
nnd (tlcaldia mai/or of Chiapa in the kin<;doni of
Guatemala.
TENEXCALCO, S. Nicolas »e, n settle-

ment of the head settlement of the district of
Chictlan, and ulcaldia nuii/or of Izucar in Nueva
Esnana.
TENEXCO, a small settlement or ward of

the (tlcaldia mat/or of Gnachinanfjo in Nueva
Espana ; annexed to the curacy of the settlement

of rantei)ec.

TENEXPA, Santa Maria de, a principal

and head settlement of the district, antl atcatdin

mat/or of Antequera in the province and bishop-

ric of Oaxaca and kingdom of Nueva Espafia.

It contains 1 i families of Indians, employed in

the ctdtivation of seeds and cochineal, in which
consists their trade.

TENEXTITLAN, a small settlement of the

alcnldia muijor of Guachinango in Nueva Es-

paua ; annexed to the curacy of the settlement of
Naupan.
TENEXTLATILOYAN, San Miguet. de,

a head iettlement of the district of the uladdiu

mat/or of San Juan de los Llanoa in Nueva Es-

pana. From this spot begins the fertility of the

mountains, and tiie waters here are so abundant
that the whole urmniu appears a garden covered

TEN
with fruit trees, particularly with npplei. Thin
cordillrrn extendft as liir as Zacatlan.

Throughout the whole of this country there

are great indications of many miiien, and these
are corroborated from there having been found
in I7'i."), in the river Teitic, at the foot of a

moinitain called 'I'olozin, some detached pieces

of stone inlaid with veinsof silver of two or three

marks of the finest nnd liest alloy. Altlu)Ugh

uuiny have endeavoured to tnice the origin of
thes(> stones, all attempts have hitherto been

vain ; nor have there been any stones of a simi-

lar luilure even discovered in the neighbouring
rivers or srrrnnias, so that it is thought that

they must hnve been thrown to that spot by
some earthqtuike.

In these nuiuntninsare a great number of apes,

|)arrots, pheasants, and other birds, who are se-

cured by the uncultivated nnd craggy parts of

the territory they iiduibit. The temperatures of

the several ])arts ditler much; and here arc not

wauling many lions, tigers, and venomous ser-

pents, M hich they call mitii/nuuis.

TENEZACATAN, a settlement of the pro-

vince anil (daddia mtii/or of Chiapa in the king-

dom of (lualenuda.

TEN(iUE, a river of the province nnd go-

vernment of Guayaipiil in the kingdom of Quito;
which runs e. and enters the S. Sea in the Gulf
of Ciuayaquil, opposite the island of Puna.
TENGIJILEN, a small river of the district

of Guadalabquen in the kingdom of Chile. It

runs s. s. e,

TENJO, a settlement of the correghiiienlo of

Bogota, in the Nuevo Ueyno de Granada, cele-

brated for the houses aiul baths which belonged

to the zipas, or kings, of Bogota ; from which
court the settlement was seven leagues. It is of

an agreeable and benign temperature, abounding
in every species of fruit and seeds, and its popu-
lation is composed of more than 200 house-

keepers, and 100 Indians; close to the settle-

ment of Tabio, where its Jurisdiction terminates.

Here are still remaining the vestiges of the road

which led to Santa F6.

[TENISAWS, Indians of N. America, arc

emigrants from the Teneshaw River, that falls

into the Bay of Mobile ; have resided on Red
River about 40 years; ore reduced to about '25

men. Their village is within one mile of the

Pasc!;»olas, on the opposite side ; but they have

lately sold their land, and have, or are about

maving to Bayau Bceuf, about 23 ndles s. from

where they lately lived. All speak Erench and
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[TI^N^ ^>»'r'M llnrhonr, on the ronHt oftho
diHtricI of INIaiiu*, lies about ihrot* leagues from
(it'orffi'V IsUindH.J

rTE\Ni:ssKlO, a huffo, bi-autiful, ami mivi-

gabU' rivor of tho Stale of Teiiiu'ssee, oulh'd by
the I'Veiicli Cherokee, and aiwiirdiv by otiiers

I i o!j^olie|3;ee Kiver, in (lie birirest braiirh of the

Oliio. It rises in the mountains of S. Carolina
with the name Tennessee, in about hit. J.r' n.

but its most remote sources are in Virf^iuia, in

hit. J7"' 10', and pursues by its course about l()(M)

Kuiflish miles .V. and .«. tc. nearly to lat.J4''S(K,

reccivini; from botii sides a nnmher of lart^e tri-

butary streanm. It then wlu'cis about to the ii.

in a circuitous course, and mingles with the

Ohio, nearly ()() miles from its mouth.
It is nnvi<>;able for vessels of ^reat burden to

the IVIuscle Shoals, 'JJO ICnf^lish miles from its

mouth. It is there about three miles broad, full

of small isles, and only passable in small boats

or ImlUaii.r. Vvom these Hhoals to the Whirl, or
Suck, the place where the river is contracted to

the breadth of 70 yards, and breaks throunh i!""

(reat Ki(lij;e, or Cundierland Moiuitain, is ^.'iO

miles, and the navigation for lar^e boats all the

way excellent. The hijjhest point of navip;ation

upon this river is Tellico Dlock-honse, fJOO miles

from its mouth, accordin!>' to its meanders. It

receives Ilolston Uivj'r'iy miles below Knoxville,
and then runninir;i<. I.j miles receives the Clinch.

The other waters wliich empty into Tennessee,
are Duck and Elk |{i\ers, and Crow Creek, on
the one side and tlioOccachappo, Chickanutu<|;a,

and Hiwassee rivers on the v. and .v. e. sides.

In the Tennessee and its upp«'r branches are
fjreat iiundiers of lish, some of which are very
lar<je and of an excellent flavour. The river to

which the name Tennessee was formerly con-
fined, is that part of it which runs n. and re-

ceives Ilolston Hiver 5J0 miles i)elow Knoxville.
The Coyeta, Chota, and Chilawee Indian towns,
are on the tc. side of the river ; and the Talasse
Town on the c, side.J

[Tf-nnesski;, East and Wkst, form one of
the United States of America, and, until IT9(),

were called the Tennessee Government, or Ter-
ritory of the I'nited States s. of the Ohio. This
State is in lens;th 410 miles, and in breadth fJO:

between lat. 3b^ and Jf)^ JO' ». and lonj>-. SP .W
and 90^ 3' xe. It is bounded ti. bv Kentucky and
part of Virginia; e. by N. Carolina: s. by
Georgia; xo.hy the Mississippi. It is divided
into tiiree districts, viz. Washijigton, Hamilton,

T j: n ."wn

and Mern, which are Hididivided into l.'JronntieH,

viz. Washington, Sullivan, (Jreene, Carter, Haw-
kins, Knox, .letVerson, Sevier, Hlount, Graiii|i;er,

Davidson, Sumner, l{ob(M'tsou,and Mout<;omery.
Th<< first four belon<; to WasliiuKton l)istrir(,

thi< next five to that of llamilton, and the four

latter to Mero District. The two former dis-

tricts are divided from the latter, by an uninha-

bited country of 91 miles in extent ; that is, from
the block-houses at the point formed by the junc-

tion of the river Clinch with the Tennessee,
called S. W. lN>inl, t(» Fort UlounI upon ('um-
berland River, throuf^h which there is a wajfifon-

road, opened in the snnuner of I7f)r).

There are few coinitries so well watered with
rivers and creeks. The principal rivers are the

IVIississippi, Tennessee, ('nmberland, Ilolston,

and (^lincli. The tract called the Broken (irround

sends immediately into the Mississippi, the Wolf,
llatchee, Forked-Deer, Obian or Obean, and
Ueelfoot ; which are from 30 to HO yards w ide at

their months : most of the rivers have exceed-
injjly rich low grounds, at the extremity of which
is a second bank, as on most of the lands of the

Mississippi. Hesides these rivers, 4here are

several smaller ones, and innumerable creeks.

Home of which are navif^able. In short, there is

iuirdly a spot in tins country which is upwards
of 'iO miles distant from a navigable stream.

The chief mountains are. Stone, Yellow, Iron,

Hald, and L'naka, adjoining to one another, from
the <•. boundary of the State, and separate it

from N. Carolina ; their direction is nearly from
w. c. to ,v. zo. The other mountains are Clinch

and Cuud)erland. It would require a volume to

describe the mountains of this State, above half

of which is covered with those that are uninha-
bitable. Some of these mountains, particularly

(he Cund)erland, or Great Laurel Hidjje, are the

most stupendous piles in the United States.

They abound with ginseng and coal. The ca-

verns and cascades in these mountains are innu-

merable. The Enchanted Mountain, about (wo
miles .V. of Hrass Town, is famed for the curiosi-

ties on its rocks.

There are on several rocks a number of im-
pressions resiMubling the tracks of turkeys, bears,

tiorses, and human beings, as visil)lc and perfect

as they could be made on niu)w or sand. The
latter were remarkable for having uniformly six

toes eacl>, (me only exce|)(ed, which appeared
to i)e the |)rint of a Negro's foot. By (his we
mns( suppose tlic originaU to have been the pro-

geny of 'I'itan or Anak. One of tliese (racki

was very large, the length of the foot 16 inches,]

y Y a
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[the distance of the extremes of the outer toes 13
inches, the proxiniutc breadth behind the toes

seven inches, the diameter of the Iiecl-ball five.

One of the h*)'se-tracks was likewise of an nn-
rommon size, the transverse and conju<;ate <iia-

meters wt re eiijht b^ ten ir hes : perhaps the

horse which the (Jreat Warrior rode.

What appears the most in favour of their

beinjj the real (racks of tlie animals they repre-

sent, is the circnmstanco »)f a horse's foot ha vino-

apparently slipped several inches, and recovered
a^ain, and the figures having all the same di-

rection, like the trail of a company on a journer.
If it L'.> a /itsiis nntiira; the old dame never
sported more seriously. If the operation of
chance, j)erhaps there was never more apparent
design. If it were done by art, it might be to

perpetuate the remenibnince of some remarkable
event of war, or engagement fought on the
ground. The vast heaps of stones near the
place, said to be tombs of warriors slain in battle,

seem to favour the supposition. The texture of
the rocks is soft. Ihe part on which the sun
had the greatest influence, and which was tlie

most indurated, could easily be cut with a knife,

and appeared to be of the nature of the pi|)e-

stoue. Some of the C'herokees entertain an
opinion that it always rains when any person
visits the place, as if sympathetic nature wept
at the recollection of (he dreadful catastrophe
which those figures wen intended to comme-
morate.

The principal towns are, Knoxville, the seat

of government, Nashville, and Jouesborough,
besides eight other towns, which are as yet of
little importance. In 1791, the number of in-

luibitants was estimated at jj,()9 1. In Novem-
ber, 179'), the ninnber had increased to 77,y(j'2

persons, and. bv the census of 1810, the totiil

population was in ICnst Tennessee - IOI,.'Jt)7

West Tennessee - l()(),.'JCiO

Total souls y()l,7'J7

The soil is luxuriant, and will alVord every
production, ihe gjnwth of any of the I nited

States. The u ual crop of cotton is SOOlbs. to

the acre, of a lor.^' and fine staple; aiui of corn,

from ()0 to SO bushels. It is asserted, however,
that the lands on the small rivers, that empty
into the ^lississippi, have a decided jjceference

to (li()';e on Cumberland Hi\t'r, for the prodiic-

ti<Mi of (((((oil, rice, and indigo. Of trees, llie

general gro«tli is poplar, hickory, black anil

white walnut, all kinds of oaks, biu-k-eye. Iieecii,

sycamore, black and honey locust, ash, horn-
beam, elm, mulberry, cherry, dogwood, sassa-

fras, po|)paw, cHcumber-tree, and the sugar-trce.

The undergrowth, especially on low lands, is

cane; some of which are upwards of SJO feet

high, and so thick as to |)revent any other plant

from growing. Of herbs, roots, and shrubs,

there are, Virginia and Seneca snake-root, gin-

seng, angelica, spice-wood, wild plum, crab-

apple, sweet annise, red-bud, ginger, spikenard,

wild l>oj), ami grape vines. The glades are co-

vered with wild rye, wild oats, clover, biillaloe-

grass, strawberries, and |)ea-vines. On the hills,

at the head of rivers, and in some high cliffs oi"

('Umberland, are found majestic red cwlars

;

many of these are four feet in diaui -ter, and 40
feet clear of limbs.

The animals are such as are found in the
neighbouring states. The rivers are well stocked
with all kiiK's of fresh water fish ; among which
are trout, perch, cat-fish, bulfaloe-fish, red-horse,

eels, «!tc. Some cat-fish have been caught which
weighed upwards of 100 pounds; the zp. waters
being more clear and pure than the r. rivers, the
fish are in th«> same degree more firm and sa-

voury to (lie taste.

The climate is temperate and healthful ; the
summers are very cool and pleasant in that jiart

which is contiguous to the mountains that divide
this State fr )m N. Carolina; but on the !i\ side

of the Ciimbeiland Mountains the heat is more
intense, which renders that part better calculated

for the production of tobacco, cotton, and indigo,

liime-stone is connnon on both sides of Cum-
berland Mountain. There are no stagnant wa-
ters ; and this is certainly one of the reasons

whv the inhabitants are not atllicted with those
bilious and intermitting fevers, w liich are so fre-

queiii and often fatal near the same latitude on
the coast of the S. States. Whatever may be
the cause, the inhabitants have been remarkably
healthy since they settled on the waters of Cuin-
herland Uivc-r.

The country abounds with mineral springs.

Salt licks are found in many par(s of the coun-
try.

I
See Cami'bcm/s Sai,i\i;s.] Iron ore

abounds in the districts of Washington and Ha-
milton, and fine streams to put irou-uorks in

operatitui. Iron ore »-is lately discovered upon
the v. of Cumberland Kiver, about .'30 miles be-

low Nashville, and a furnace is now erecting.

Several lead-mines have been discovered, and
one on l''rench Droad has been worked ; (he ore
produced 1.) per cent, in piin^ lead. 'I"he Indians

say, (hat there are rich silver-mines in C'nmber-

1
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[land Mountain ; but cannot be tomptcd to dis- Carolina, was in tho convention of that State in

cover any of them to the wliite people. It is 177(). In the 3ear 17S0, a party of about 40 fa-

said that i>'old has l)een found here ; but the mine niilies, under the guidance and ('.ircction ofJames
from which that metal was extracted is now un- Robertson (since Brigadier-General Robertson
known to the white people. Ores and springs of iMero District), passed through a wilderness

strongly impregnated with sulphur are found in of at 'east ^'00 miles to the French Lick, and
various parts. Saltpetre caves are numerous; there Ibunded Nashville. Their nearest neigh-

and in the course of the year 1706, several tons hours were the settlers of the infant state of

of saltpetre were sent to the Atlantic markets. Kentucky, between whom and them was a wil-

This country furnishes all the valuable articles derness of 200 miles. From the year J 784 to

of the S. Stales. Fine waggon and saddle horses, 178S the government of N. Carolina over this

beef-cattle, ginseng, deer-skins and furs, cotton, coinitry was interrupted by the assumed State of
hemp, and flax, may lie transported by land ; also I'rankland ; but, in the year 1789, the people

iron, lumber, pork, and Hour, may be exported in returned to their allegiance. In 1789, N. Ca-
great quantities, now that the navigation of the rolinn ceded this territory to the United States,

Mississippi is opened to the citizens of the United ii certain conditions, and Congress provided for

States : but few of the inhabitants understand its government. A convention was held at Knox-
commerce, or are possessed of proper capitals

;

ville, in 1796, and on the (ith of February the

of course it is as yet but badly managed. How- constitution of the State of Tennessee was signed

ever, being now an independent state, it is to by every member of it. Its principles promise to

be hoped that the eyes of the people will soon ensure the happiness and prosj:c;;ty of the people,

be opened to their true interest, and agriculture, The following are the distances on the new
commerce, and manufactures, will each receive road from Nashville, in Davidson County, to

proper attention. Fort Campbell, near the junction of Holston
'I he Presbyterians are the prevailing denomi- with the Tennessee,

nation of ('hristians ; in 1788, (hey had ^23 large Miles,

congregations, who were then supplied by only From Nashville to Stony River ... 9
six ministers. There are also some Baptists and Big .Spring -- (j

Methodists. Tiie inhabitants have paid great Cedar liick 4
attention to the interests of science ; l)esl«les Little Spring (>

Erivate schools, tiiere are three colleges esta- Barton's Creek 4
lislied by law; (ireenville in Green's County, Spring Creek .'i

Blount at Knoxville, and Washington in the Martin's Spring 3
county »)f that name. Here is likewise a " So- Blair's Spring -...-.- 5

ciety for promoting Useful Knowledge." A Buck Spring 12
taste for literature is daily increasing. The in- 1''ountaines 8
habitants chiefly emigrated from Pennsylvania, Smith's Creek (i

and that part of Virginia that lies r^i. of the Blue Conev River - 11

Ridge. The ancestors of these people were ge- Mine! "k 9
nerally of the Scotch nation, some of whom cnii- Palling i'reek 9
jn-atetl, first to Ireland, and from thence to Ame- War Path 7

rica. A few Germans and English are inter- Bear Creek 18

mixed. In 1788, i( was thought there were 'iO Camp Creek 8
white persons to one Negro; and the dispro- King's Spring 10

portion is thought to be far greater now. (Jrovet's Creek 7
This country was included in the second char- The foot of Cumberland Mountain 2

ter of king Charles II. to the proprietors of Ca- Through the niountain to l-iinmeiy's

rolina. In a subsecpient division it made a part River, a branch of the Peleson - 11

of N. Carolina. It was explored about the year To the Pam)a I'ord of the Peleson or
174.'), and settled by about .")() families in 1731; Cliiuh Biver - 12
who were soon after driven otf or destroyed by To Campbell's Station near Holstein 10
ihe Indians. Its settlement reconunciiced in To the Great Island 100
I7(ja. The firsi permanent selthnient took place To Aliingdon in Washington County 'J')

near Long Island of Holston, and upon Wa- To Bichinond in Virginia - - - JIO
(auga, about 1771 : and the lirst a))pearance of

liny persons from it, in the public councils of N. Total Englisli miles by course of the road li'Jj]
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[By this new road, a pleasant passage may be Iiad

to the w. country with carriages, as there will be
only the Cumberland Mountain to pass, and that

is easy of ascent; and beyond it the road is gene-
rally level and firm, abounding with fine springs

of water. The Indian tribes within and in the

vicinity of this Stale arc the Cherokecs and
Chickasaws.]
TENO, a river of the district of Chanco in

the kingdom of Chile. It runs e. and enters the
Martaciuino.

[TENOCHTITLAN, or Temextitan, a

city of the intendancy of Mexico. See Mexico,
intendancy of Temistitan, Temixtitan, Tenox-
titlan, Temihtitlan, are all vicious alterations of
the true name of Tenochtitlan. The Aztecs, or
Mexicans, called themselves also Tenochques,
from whence the denomination of Tenochtitlan
is derived.]

TENOI, a settlement of the province and
government of Popayan, in the Nuevo Reyno
de Granada.
TENSA, a settlement of the province and

eorre^imiento of Tunja, in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada ; situate in a healthy and pleasant
plain ; is of a moderately hot tcmpcmture

;

abounds in maize, sugar-canes, plantains, and
other productions of a hot climate, and espe-

cially in anise, in which consists its chief com-
merce, sending out cargoes continually for Car-
tagena, Mompox, and other parts, ft contains
more than 400 housekeepers, and a little more
than 100 Indians. In its territory are the cele-

brated mines of the fine emeralds of Somondoco.
It was conquered by Gonzalo Ximinez de
Quesada in 1537. Ten leagues s. c. of Tunja,
and 14 from Santa Fc.

[I'ENSAW, a settlement near Mobile Bay,

ishbeen Spanish subjects since 1783.1

TENTACION, a lake of the province and
government of Venezuela, in the Nuevo Ueyno
de Granada : it is formed by an arm of the river

Portuguesa, on the shore opposite the town of
S. iTayme.

TliNTITLAN, a principal and head settle-

ment of the district of the alcaldia vutijor of
Cuicatlan in Nueva Espana. It is of a mild
temperature, and its population consists of eight

families of Spauiards and ^i? M' Mi/stcr.s, who
trade in seeds, cotton, and some cochineal. [Two
hundred and four miles s. s. c. of Mexico.]
TEOCALZINCO, a settlement of the head

settlement of the district Xoxutla and alcaldia

mui/nr of Ciiernavuca in .\ueva Espana.
TEOCUITL.VN, a principal uid head set-

T E O
tiement of the district of the alcaldia mayor of
Layula in Nueva Espana; situate in a rough
and stony territory, and, consequently, sterile.

It contains 100 families of Indians, who grow
their crops in some distant territories, and have
a convent of Franciscans. Seven leagues e. of
the capital.

TEOCl'CLAPA, a settlement of the head
settlement of the district of Acantepec and alcal-

dia mayor of Tlapa in Nneva Espana ; united

to its head settlement, and being very near to it.

TEODORE, Cabo oe, a point of land of
the coast of Nova Scotia.

TEOLOACHI, a settlement of the missions

which were held by the Jesuits in the province

of Taraumara and kingdom of Vixcaya : 31
leagues nearly n. of the town and real of mines
of Chiguaqua.
TEOLOYUCA, a settlement of the alcaldia

mayor of Conutitlan in Nueva Espana ; founded
on the shore of the lake of Zumpango ; and on
a point of land formed by the two rivers Za-

Fotlan and Jondo, when they enter that lake,

t contains 385 families of Indians, and is two
leascnes .*. of its capital.

TEOPANTLAN, a principal and head set-

tlement of the district of the alcaldia mayor of

Izucar in Nueva Espana. It was formerly of

the rt/frtW/« of Aguatlan ; but from the jurisdic-

tion of this having been barren and unproduc-
tive, it was added to the former. It contains

110 families of Indians, who gather a trifling

quantity of seeds. Thirteen leagues e. n. c. of

its capital.

TLOPARI, a settlement of the missions

which were held by the Jesuits in the province

and government of Sonora and kingdom of Nu-
eva Espana.
TEOPIXCA, a town of the province and

alcaldia mayor of Chiapa in the kingdom of Gua-
temala. It was a curacy and doctrinal establish-

ment of the religious of St. Domingo, and then

built in it a beautiful parish church. Its po-

pulation, which is numerous, is composed en-

tirely of Indians, very dexterous horsemen. The
town is large, and passes for the principal after

the capital. [It lies 42 miles e. with a slight

inclination s. of Chiapa.]

TEOPCXCO, Santa Mahia oe, a settle-

ment of the head settlement of the district of

Teutitlan and alcaldia mayor of Cuicatlan in

Nueva Espana. It contains 98 families of In-

dians, who trade in cochineal, seeds, and cotton

garments. It is of a col I and moist tempera-

ture, and is five leagues f. of its head settlement.

TEOTALCO, S. Juan de, a jurisdiction and
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alcaldia mat/or of Nueva Espana. Its district is

much reduced and without trade, and, although

it has some mines of silver, these are scarcely

worked, as well from the bad alloy of the metal

as for tlie want of funds in the inhabitants, wlio

are thus, as it were, given up to total sloth. Its

population consists only of the capital, which is

of a warm temperature, and of the same name,
and inhabited by SO fami'os of Mexican Indians,

and 20 of Spaniards and Mustees ; and of the

settlements of Miltepec and Xolalpan. Twenty-
eight leagues s. of Mexico.
Teotalco, another settlement, which is the

head settlement of the district of the alcaldia

mat/or of Yillalta in the same kingdom. It con-

tains G7 families of Indians, and is 1-1 leagues
from its capital.

Teotalco, another, with the dedicatory title

of S. Juan, in the head settlement and akaldia
mayor of Teotihuacan ; three leagues from its

capital.

TEOTEPEC, a principal and head settle-

ment of the district of the alcaldia mayor of Za-
yula in Nueva Espana : it is of a mild and very
nealthy temperature, contains oO families of
Mustees and Mulattocs, and 200 of Indians, who
trade alone in wheat and some large cattle. On
the e. part is the great lake, or sear of Chapala,
and a convent of Franciscans, which is the pa-
rish. Fifteen leagues n. by e. of its capital.

TEOTIHUACAN, a district and alcaldia

mayor of Nueva Espana; bounded by those of
Ecatepec and Tezcoco. It is eight leagues long
from e. to w. and seven wide from «. to *. It is

populous, and has many country estates and
some wards included in three head settlements
of the district. It produces in abundance maize,
French-beans, barley, vetches, and fruit, of which
it makes a trade ; and, although fertile and fit

for other productions, the drought experienced
b^ the territory will not admit of their cultiva-

tion ; and thus the Indians are rather given to

the cultivation of ',nfiquei/es for the making of
pulque, from which they derive great profit, carry-

ing it for sale to Mexico. Its population consists

of the following settlements :

S. Juan Totalco, Zacnaliica,

S. Francisco Temas- S. Martin,

La Piirificacion,

S. Lorenzo,
S. Juan Evange-

lii^(a.

calapa,

Sta. iNIaria Actipa-

que,

S. Miguel Tlama-
xac.
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Teotihuacan, the capital, is the settlement

of the same name, with the dedicatory title of
S.Juan; of a mild temperature. It contains in

the wards of its district 414 families of Indians,

160 of Spaniards, 25 o( Mustees, and 53 of Mu-
lattocs, and a good convent of Franciscans.

[Twenty-three miles n. e. of Mexico, in lat. 19°

41' «. and long. 98° 48' a?.]

Teotihuacan, a river of Nueva Espana, [on
which the former capital is situated], which rises

in the mountains n. e. of Mexico, collects the

waters of many streams and cascades, and enters

the lake of Acuinia, which empties itself into the

great lake of Mexico, called 1 ezcuco.

TEOTONGO, a settlement of the head set-

tlement of the district of Tlaxiaco, and alcaldia

mat/or of Teposcolula in Nueva Espaiir*.. It con-

tains 74 families of Indians, employed in the cul-

tivation of cochineal, seeds, and cotton; and is

four leagues e. by n. of its head settlement.

[TEOWENISTA Creek, runs s. about 28
miles, then w. six miles, and empties into Alleg-

hany River, about 18 miles from its mouth, and
nearly five below the Hickory Town.]
TfiOZAPOTLAN, a principal and head set-

tlement of the district of the alcaldia mai/or o(
Antequera in the province and bishopric of
Oaxaca. It contains a convent of Dominicans,
and S80 families of Indians, who live by the trade

in cochinerl and seeds.

TEOZAQUALCO, called alsoTEococuitco,
a jurisdiction and alcaldia mat/or of Nueva Es-

fana, in the province and -bishopric of Oaxaca.
t is much reduced, and yields nothing but some

cochineal and maize ; foi , although it has some
mines of silver, which were formerly worked to

advantage, yet are thev to-day all abandoned.
The capital is the settlement of its name, con-
taining 285 Chatinos Indians, and 12 families of
Spaniards and Mulattocs. [Two hundred and
four miles 5. e. of Mexico, in lat. 17"" 27' m. and
long. 96° 12' ti}.'}

The other settlements are reduced to,

Teoxomulco, Amoltepec,
Tczontepec, Ixtalutla.

TEOZELCO, a settlement of tlie head settr"?-

ment of the distcict of Ixtlahuacan, and alcaldia

mayor of Xalupa in Nueva Espana. It signifies

the place where the Indians adored as a God a
tiger made of stone. It produces in abundance
maize, Frencli lieans, and fruits, but the princi-

])al employment of the natives is the fisliing for

hobos in llie river Huitzilapa, which runs close

to the settlement, l)ounding on the same side the

jurisdiction of the town of Cordoba. It contains

^4*V
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two families of Indians, 14 of Musfees and IVIu-

lattoes, and 33 of Indians. Six leaguci) from its

head settlement.

TEOZINTLA, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district of Xocutla, and a/rafdia

mayor of Chilapa in Nueva Espaiia. Tliree

leagues f. of its head settlement.

TEPA, a settlement of the province and go-
vernment of Sonora in Nueva Espana ; situate

on the shore of the river Yaquis.
TEPACHE, a settlement of the province and

government of Sonora in Nueva Espana.
TEPACI, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Paraguay, which rises in the sierras

which are between the river of this name and the

Parana. It runs e. and enters the former, be-

tween those of Corrientes and Fareiri,

TEPACTEPEC, a settlement of the head set-

tlement of the district of Misquiahuala in the

akaldia mayor of Tepetango, and kingdom of
NuevaEspana. Itcontains 180 families oflndians.

TECALTATEPEC, S. Francisco de, a set-

tlement of the head settlement of the district of
Pinzandaro, and alca/dia mayor of Tanzitaro in

Nueva Espana ; of a very hot and dry tempera-
ture. It contains 65 families of Indians, and, in

some ranchos of its district, 28 of Spaniards, and
49 of Muslees and Mulattocs, whose trade is in

seeds, wax, and fruit. Five leagues w, of its

head settlement.

Tecaltatepec, another, with the dedicator3'

title of S. Juan, which is a head settlement of the

district of the Chontales Indians, in the alcaldia

mayor of Nexapa. It has annexed to its juris-

diction 35 families of Indians.

TEPANTCINCO, a settlement of the head
settlement of the district of Xoiiacatepec, and
alcaldia mayor of Cuernavaca in Nueva Espana.
TEPANTEPEC, S. Mateo de, a settlement

of the head settlement of the district of Huite-
pec, and alcaldia mayor of Ixquintepec. It con-
tains G6 families of Indians, including those of

the wards of its district, and id four leagues e. by
n. of its capital.

TEPANTLA, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district, and alcaldia mayor of Atlan
in Nueva Espaua. It contains 30 families of In-

dians, who gather many seeds and fruits from the

extreme fertility of its soil. It is annexed to the

curacy of the settlement of Tenamaztlan, from
whence it is somewhat more than four leagues

w. by s.

TfePANTZINCO, the same as the settle-

ment above mentioned, under the name of Te-
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pancinco. We prefer the spelling it with the «,
as the more correct way of the two.
TEPAPAYECA, a settlement of the head set-

tlement of the district of the alcaldia mayor of
Izucar in Nueva Espana. In the district of its

curacy are 10 small wards at a little distance

from each other, and in which are numbered
420 families of Indians, and 40 of Mustees and
Mulattoes. The territory is broken, but pro*
diices much wheat and maize. Two leagues and
a half to. by n. of its capital, and rather to the ».

TEPEACA, a province and alcaldia mayor of

Nueva Espana, in the bishopric of La Pucbla de
los Angeles. It is of a great extent, and gene-
rally of a hot temperature, although it has parts,

some of which are warm and others cold. It

abounds greatly in small cattle, of the wools of

which they make woven stuffs, in which consists

its principal commerce. It produces also much
wheat, barley, and other seeds, the crops of

which are abundant ; and not less in fruit, flow-

ers, and garden herbs. In the celebrated valley

of Balzaquillo, which is extensive, there are 56
cultivated estates. In this jurisdiction is the

volcano of Orazava. Its numerous population

consists of the following settlement

:

Tei>eaca, the capital, which is the city of

its name, was founded near a mountain, of a mo-
derately hot temperature, and with fine fresh

water, although, at times, it is badly supplied

with this article, the whole of it coming from the

lofty sierra of 'llaxcala, which is seven leagues

distant. The inhabitants have, therefore, the

precaution of saving it in cisterns, and from these

the town is supplied.

The population is composed of 80 families of

Spaniards, 102 of Mustees, 22 of Mulattoes, and
481 of Indians. The principal square is large,

and, in the middle of it, is a fort which served as

a retreat and place of defence to the valorous

Hernan Cortes and his army, upon his retiring

from Mexico. This building is now in a state

of great dilapidation, having undergone no repair

whatever since that time. In one of the fronts

of the said square, namely, that which looks to

the e. is the convent of San Francisco, a large,

magnificent, and beautiful building, founded en-

tirely on arches, all the expenses of it having

been defrayed by Cortes aiul his captains ; and,

although 250 years have now elapsed, yet is it

entirely free from all damage or want of repair.

On the other side of the square, and opposite

this convent, is the parish-church, not so large,

but of equal beauty and architecture.
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This city has several woollen cloth mannfacto-
ries, and in these consists its princi|)al commerce
with the other provinces. In its head settlement
are 26 cultivated estates, inhabited by 177 fami-
lies of Indians, and in which they gather abun-
dant crops of wheat, l)arley, and other seeds, and,
of the former alone, more than 100,000 /rtwp^yjs

(bushels) yearly. [It was called in the com-
mencement of the conquest, Segura de la J'Votitcra,

(Cartas de Ilernan Cortez, p. 155). It is 6f)

miles e. by .«. of Mexico, in lat. 19" m. Long.
98'^ 2' w.]

The other settleuients of this jurisdiction are.

La PuriKcacion,
Santa Maria Ostoti-

pac,

San Hipolito,

San Nicolas,

Santa Catalina,

San Miguel,
San Simon,
Santiago,

San Bnrtolome,
San Andres Tlalchi-

comula,
Santa Maria,
Aljojuca,

San Salvador el Seco,

San Hipolito,

Santa Maria Cozaqui,
Tecamachalco,
Santiago,

San Matoo,
Santa Cruz Tlacotc-

Santa Maria,
San Gal)riel,

Nopaluca,
Santa Maria Acaxete,
Santa Isal)el,

San Antonio Tlaco-
niilco,

Santa Maria Magda-
lona,

San Salvador,

San Mateo, 2,

San Simon,
San Agustin del Pal-

mar,
San Miguel, 2,

San Sebastian,

Ixtapa,

Quechula
Santiago Tenango,
San Pedro,
Santa Ursola,

San Simon,
San Seliastian, 2,

San Geronimo,
Los Reyes.

pec,

Todos Santos,

San Marcos,
San Luis,

San Andres,

TEPEAPULCO, a princiipal and head settle-

ment of the district of the akaldin viai/nr oiGwa-
yacocotla in Nueva Espaila. It contains Gl fa-

milies of Indians.

TEPEC, a settlement of the head settlement

of the district of Amaqueca, and alcaldia vinijor

of Zayula in Nueva Espafia, at the foot of a
mountitin. It contains 40 families of Indians,

and is two leagues w. of its head settlement.

TEPECUAC LI ILCO, a settlement of the head
settlement of the district and aladdia mayor of
Iquala in Nueva Espana; containing 122 fami-

lies of Indians. [Its latitude, found by the me-
thod of Douwes, is (according to Humboldt) un-

certain to the extent of nearly 3', 18^ 20' 0".]
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TEPEGUANES, a settlement and garrison

of Nueva Espana, on the shore of the river of

Las Nasas, ar.J founded to restrain the Infidel

Indians of this nation ; who were at last de-

stroyed through the exertions of the Count San
Pedro del Alamo, who was sent to defend this

territory.

The nation of barbarous Indians, from whom
the above settlement took its name, inhabited the

jurisdiction of the kingdom of Nueva Vizcaya,

and was one of the most ferocious and valorous
races of those regions, although not very nume-
rous. They lived in temporary huts between
rocky and broken places ; they prided them-
selves as being superior to any of the Indians
with whom they engaged, and particularly to the

Acaxees and Taraumaras, their neighbours, and
these were kept in such awe, as to permit them
to carry away from their settlements their wives,

without offering any resistance.

The Spaniards, allured by the richness of the

silver-mines, established themselves pacifically

amongst these Indians, and the father, Geronimo
Ramirez, of the Jesuits, entered amongst them
to preach to them the faith. He founded the

settlements of Santiago and Santa Catalina, and
the nnndiers of his proselytes were daily encreas-

ing by the labours of other missionaries until

16 IG, when there was a general apostacy, a re-

bellion l)eing excited amongst the other na-

tions, and the father, Hernando ile Tovar, of the

Jesuits : the father Juan de Gurierez, a P'ran-

ciscan, being put to death, together with 200
Spaniards, who were made to imdergo the great-

est tortures. But the governor of Nueva Viz-
caya, Don Gaspar de Alvear, of the order of San-
tiago, afler several attempts, induced them at

last to submit to be instructed by the missiona-

ries of the Jesuits.

TEPEHUACAN, a principal and head set-

tlement of the district of the alcaldia nun/or of

Tepic in Nueva Espana. It is of a hot tempe-
rature, contains a convent ofthe religious of .San

Francisco, and 74 families of Indians, who oc-

cupy themselves in the cultivation and selling of

cotton. Twelve leagues n. of its capital.

Tepeiiuacan, another, with the dedicatory

title of Santiago, a head settlement of the dis-

trict ofthe alcaldia mai/ar of Meztitlan in Nueva
Espafii}. Its inhabitants, with those ofthe wards

of its district, amount to oSf) families, and is an-

nexed to the curacy of the settlement of Tlan-

cliinol ; being 12 leagues ti.n.e. of its capital.

TEPEMAXALCO, a principal and head «et.
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tlcment of the district of the nicaldia mai/or of

Mctepec in Nueva Espafia. It contains 420 fa-

milies of Indians.

TEPEQUE, a settlement of the province and
alcaldia maj/or of Chiapa in the kingdom ofGua-
temala.

TEPESTLAHUACA,a settlement of the head
settlement of the uistnct of Tututepec, and alcal-

dia mai/or of Xicayan in Nueva Espaiia. It con-

tains 60 families of Indians, and is 14 leagues

from its capital.

TEPETATES, a settlement and real of silver-

mines, of the province and government of Sonora
in Nueva Espafia.

TEPETISLAN, S. Andres de, a settlement

of the head settlement of the district, and alcaldia

mai/or of Zultepec in the same kingdom. It con-

tains 39 families of Indians, and, in its vicinity,

a ward called Santiago, with I'i other families,

whose trade is in the cultivation of grain and
other productions. Haifa league s. e. of its capital.

TEPETISQUI, a settlement of the head set-

tlement of the district of Tlazintla, and alcaldia

mauor of Ixmiquilpan in Nueva Espafia.

TEPETITLAN, a settlement of the head set-

tlement of the district of Chiantl;". and alcaldia

mai/or of Tezcoco in Nueva Espafia. Of a mild

temperature, abounding in maize and other seeds

;

containing lG4:familiesof Indians, and l!2 of Spa-
niards.

Tepetiti-an, another settlement, in the alcal-

dia maj/or of Tula of the same kingdom ; annexed
to the curacy of its capital, from whence it lies

three leagues to w. It contains ii9 families of
Indians.

TEPETLACINCO, a settlement of the head
settlement of the district, and alcaldia inaijor of

Tlapa in Nueva Espafia. It contains 24 fami-

lies of Indians, and is a 'ittlc more than two
leagues n. e. of its capital.

Tepeti.acixco, another, a head settlement of

the district of the alcaldia mat/or of Acatlan in

the same kingdom. It contains 470 families of
Indians.

TEPETLAN, S. Amomo de, a small settle-

ment of the head seltlement of the district of
iKaulingo, and alcaldia mai/or of Xala])a in

Nueva Espu'ia, in the midst of various .vvVxy/.v ,•

of a hot aiu! siridv temperature, and peopled by
Indians who had forsaken the old settlement of
S. Lorenzo, two leagues otV: the greater part of
the inhabitants of tlic same having perished by
an epidemv. Two leagues n. e. of Us head set-

tlemeut.
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TEPETLASTOC, Santa Maria Magda-
len a DE, a principal and head settlement of the

district of the alcaldia maifor of Tezcoco ; situate

in a narrow vale between two lofty mountains,
with a good convent of Franciscans, and having
the wards of its district inhabited by 785 families

of Indians, and 89 of Spaniards, iVuslecs, and
Mulattoes, who, for the greater part, are em-
ployed as agriculturists in the estates, sowing
wheat, maize, and other seeds. Four miles n. c.

of Tezcuco.
TEPETLATA, a settlement of the head set-

tlement of the district of Xocotia, and alcaldia

maijor of Tlapa in Nueva Espafia. It contains

104 families of Indians, and is live leagues n. n. e.

of its head settlement.

TEPETLATALCO,S.GEnoNiMO ue, a small
settlement of the alcaldia ma^or Tacuba in Nueva
Espafia.

TEPETLATONGA, a small settlement or
ward of the head settlement of Mixtepec, and
alcaldia mai/or of Juxtlahuaca in Nueva Es-
pafia.

TEPETLAXCO, S.Ciiristoval de, a set-

tlement of the head settlement of the district of
S. Martin de Texmelucan, and alcaldia mayor of
Gueiocinco in Nueva Espafia. It contains 44
families of Indians, and is n. of its capital.

TEPETOTUTLA, a principal and head set-

tlement of the district of the alcaldia mayor of
Teutila in Nueva Espafia. It is of a cold tem-
perature, inhabited by 100 Indian families, who
cultivate maize, of which they gather abundant
crops. Twelve leagues ri. of its capital.

TEPETUXPAN, S. Estevan de, a settle-

ment of the alcaldia matjor of Chaico in Nueva
Espafia; situate five leagues s. of the same, and
containing 120 Indian families.

TEPEl ZILA,a setthment of the head settle-

ment of the district of Papalotipac, and alcaldia

mai/or of Cuicatlan in the same kingdom ; of a
cold and moist temperature, and containing JOG
families of Indians, wlio trade in saltpetre, co-

chineal, and cotton, of which they make good
woven articles. Five leagues s. of its ca|)ital.

TEPEXCO, a settlement of t!\e head settle-

ment of the district, and alcaldia mayor of Zacat-
lan in Nueva Espafia. Four leagues from its

capital.

TEPEXI, or Tei'exe, de r-A .Seda, a juris-

diction and alcaldia mayor of Nueva Espafia. It

!\as this name from the cpiantily ol'silk which was
formerly made in its district ; but at present no-
thing but the reputation of its wealth in this ar-

itVi
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tide remains; not that this fallinn^onVnn he traced

to any otiior source tlian tliat of (lie indolence of
the natives, the territory heinj;; in itself rich and
li'rtile. Its jurisdiction is reduced to nearly the

capital and to some lew small surroinidingse' tle-

nienis.

It has several rivers, by which it is irrigated,

]iroduces a good quantity of seeds, and has fine

breeds of lars>fe and small cattle, of the which,
with its cotton manufactures, it carries on a tole-

rable trade. The want of re!j;ular settlements is

compensated by the number of its country estates,

and in the sierras there are sullicient indications

of mines, although none have been worked, and
no diligence has been used in searching for

them.

Tepexi, the capital, is the settlement of the

same name ; of a hot and moist temperature.
It contains a convent of Franciscans, and is in-

habited by 100 families of Spaniards, jMitstecs,

and Mulattoes, and by 1570 of Mexican Indians,

in which are included the wards with which it is

surrounded. It is very fertile in flowers, fruits,

and garden herbs, tor the culture of which they
profit by the irrigation of the rivers. [Ninety-
one miles X. e. of Mexico, in lat. 18° 21' h. and
long. 97^^ 59' re]

Tepexi, another, with the addition of Del
IJio, a settlement of the alcaldia imn/or of Zula
in the same kingdom : annexed to the curacy of

its capital, from whence it is 2\ leagues to s, s. ic.

it contains Kit families of Indians.

TEPEXIC, Santa Maria de, a settlement

of the head settlement of the district and alcaldia

mayor of Ixmiquilpan in N ueva Espana ; eight

leagues w. of its capital.

TEPEXILLO, I' settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district, and alcaldia mai/or of Juxt-

lahuaca in Nueva Espana. It contains 48 fami-

lies of Indians.

TEPEXOXLIMA, a head settlement of the

district of the alcaldia mai/or of Izuca in Nueva
Espana. It contains 290 families of Indians, in-

cluding those of the settlements in its vicinity,

and 173 of Spaniards, Miistees, and Mulattoes.

Its temperature is the most benign of the whole

jurisdiction, find the soil fertile in many produc-

tions, both in the cultivated estates and sugar-

engines which it possesses. Three leagues ii.n.e.

of "ts capital.

TEPEXOYUCA, Asuncion nr, a head set-

tlement of the district of the alcaldia mai/or of

Metepcc in Nueva Espana. It contains 192 fa-

milies of Indians, and is three leagues s.v:. of its

capital.
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TEPEXPAN,Santa Mauia »k. a head set-

tlement of the district of the alcaldia mat/or of

Teotihuacan in Nueva Esi)ana. It contains a

convent of Augustins and 2GI families of Indians,

including those of four wards. Three leagues
(0. of its capital.

TEPEZIMATT.AN, a head settlement of the

district, and alcaldia iiiaj/or of Chichicapa in the

province and bishopric of Oaxaca. It is of a mild
temperature, produces cochineal and seeds, in

the cultivation of which its natives, consisting of
34 families of Indians, are employed ; and is

six leagues .v.u,\ of its capital.

TEPEZITLA, a small settlement of the alcal-

dia mai/or of Guauchinango in Nueva Espana ;

annexed to the curacy of the settlement of Thain-
pacachi. It contains 122 families of Indians,

who trade in chile, common wax, jyila, fish, and
neat cattle. East of its head settlement.

TEPEZOZOLCO, a head settlement of the

district of the alcaldia mayor of Chalco, in the

same kingdom as the former, and five leanfues i.

of the same. It contains 120 Indian families.

TEPIC, a jurisdiction and alcaldia mayor of

Nueva Espana, in the kingdom of Nueva Galicia

and bishopric of Guadalaxara. It enjoys vari-

ous temperatures, produces much maize, cotton,

and other seeds, which are cultivated in the ran-

c/ios and estates, and its district extends as far as

the coast of the S. Sea, in which is the port of

Matanchel.
Tepic, the capital, is the settlement of its

name; of a cold temperature, it being situate

on the top of a mountain, inhabited by 95 fami-

lies of Spaniards, Mitslees, and Mulattoes, and
()5 of Mexican Indians. It has a good convent
of Franciscans, and is 97 miles 'iC. with a slight

inclination to the n. of the capital Guadalaxara.
and 344 ?<. tc. from Mexico, in lat. 9.\° 36' «.

long. 104° 45' ti'.

The other settlements are,

Xalisco, Tepehuacan,
Xaltocan, San Andres,
Mecatlan, Simochiqui,

Guainamota, Zapotlan,

Guaristemba, Mazatlan.
TEPICHITAN, a settlement of the head set-

tlement of the district of Tlaltenango, and «/r«/-

dia ma?/or of Colot]an \r, Nueva Espana. Four
leagues v. of its head settlement.

TEPIQl E, an abundant river of Nueva Es-

pana, in the jurisdiction and alcaldia mayor of

Compostela, and kingdom of Nueva Galicm. It

rises near the settlement of Santiago de Cali-

mava, 14 leagues from Mexico. It runs more
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than 200 leagues from e. to w. making different

curves, until it imitcs itself with the Guada-
Inxara, and disemhogueK its'.>lf into tlie S. Sea,

six leagues tt. w. of the Port of Matanchel, just

after that of the Guadahixara. [Its course, how-
ever, is but little ascertained, and the name is at

present very little known. It is supposed to be

a branch of what is now called the river Grande
Santiago.!

'I'EPIIiU, a settlement of the province and
goverment of Tucunu'in in Peru, of the jurisdic-

tion of Santiago del Estero, on the shore of the

river Dolce.

TEPl'J'ONCJO, a settlement of the head set-

tlement of the district ofTotontepec, and alcaldia

w«yo»- of Villalta in Nueva Espana. It is of a

coid temperature, contains /)4 families of Indians,

and is a little more than seven leagues e. of its

capital.

TEPOCAS, a settlement of the province and
government of Sonora in Nueva Espana, in the

Gulf of California, and near the swamp of Los
(Teres.

TEPOLULA, S. Jf AN Tenango de, a head
settlement of the district of the alcaldia viai/or of
Chalco in Nueva Espana, two leagues s. e. of its

capital. It contains 178 families of Indians, be-

sides a great population of Mustees and Mulat-
toes, and a good convent of Dominicans.
TEPONASTLA, S. Juan de, a settlement

of the head settlement of the district of Papaloti-

pac, and alcaldia maj/or of Cuicatian in Nueva
Esparia. It is of a mild temperature, contains

56 families of Indians, employed in the trade of

saltpetre, cochineal, and cotton, of which they
make various woven stuffs, and is five leagues e.

of its head settlement.

TEPOTE, a river of the province and govern-
ment of Paraguay, which runs w. and enters the

river of this name, between that of Corrientes

and the settlement of Pan de Azucar.
TEPOTLAN, a head settlement of the dis-

trict of the alcaldia mayor of Tequepespa in

Nueva Espana. It contains 25 families of In-

dians, who employ themselves in agriculture,

and with the fruits of the same carrying on a
trade.

TEPOXTLAN, a head settlement of the dis-

trict of the alcaldia mayor of Cuernavaco in

Nueva Espana. It is one of the most populous
of its jurisdiction, containing in it and in six

wards annexed to it, 9G3 families of Indians. It

has a good convent of Dominicans, produces
much maize, Trench beans, and wood, by the

cutting of which it carries on a great commerce,
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as well as by the sale of fruit gathered from
14,000 trees. Three leagues n. of its capital.

Tepoxtlan, another settlement, of the head
settlement of the district of Atengo, and alcaldia

;»nyor of Chilapa in the same kingdom. Three
leagues c, of its head settlement.

TEPOZCOLlJL.'\, a jurisdiction and alcaldia

matjor of Nueva Espana, one of those of the first

class, and of the greatest estimation both as to

its quality and extent ; since it comprehends that

of Yanguitlan,air.l as there are, in both, 3S settle-

ments, which are iiead settlements of the dis-

trict. It is generally of a cold temperature, very

fertile in cochineal, maize, and other seeds, as

well as in cotton, of which they make very good
woven stuffs : as also excellent cliamois, from the

stags which they hunt on the mountains.

In the same mountains are found eagles with

two heads and of great size, as was that which
was presented to the viceroy of that kingdom,
the Marquis de Valero, who sent it to the lung.

Tepozcolula, the capital, is of the same
name, ofa cold temperature, contains a convent of
Dominicans, and ICO families of Spaniards, jMus-

tecs, and Mulattoes, and717 of Mistecos Indians,

who cultivate cochineal, manufacture cotton

stuffs and chamois. [One hundred and fifty miles

\. *. c. of Mexico, in lat. 17^ 16' 30" n. long. 79 >

bVze.
The other settlements are,

Santiago Fexupa, Xattepeton,
S. Mig'jel Guatia, Apuala,
Concepcion de Atoya- Natividad de Cliacal-

que,

S, Juan,
Santo Tomas de Oco-

tepec,

S. Andres Chicahu-
axtla,

Santa MariaTlaltepec,

TIaxiaco,

Santa Maria Cuiqiiila,

Santa Maria Yolote-

pec,

S. Francisco Petlastla-

tonj^o,

Asuncion Tecaltitlan,

S.Juan Copala,

S. Andres delos Reyes,
Santa Cruz Yunduza,
Monte Leon,
Chilapa,

S. Miguel Achiautla,

S. Bartolome Malinal-

tepec,

S.Miguel Tulanzinco,
S. Mateo del Penasco,
Santiago Teotongo,
Tamayulapa,
Xipacoya.

huaca,

S.Juan Atoyaquillo,

S. Estevan Atlatlauca,

Tonacatepec,
TEPOZOTLAN, a settlement of the alcaldia

?««yo>' of Coautitlan in Nueva Esparia. It con-

tains 521 families of Indians, divided into dif-

ferent wards and villages ; and in it the Jesuits

had a magnificent college, a house for novices

and studies ; situate between the river of its

•m
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very

Ica/dia

t con-

ito clif-

lesiiits

novices

of its

name nnd a atrcani wliidi, at a small distance,

runs to enter tlie Lake of Ziintpnngo. It has a

very cood bridge opposite the ileponit of waters.

One leaifiie n, to. of its capital.

TEPOZOZVCA, a settlement of the head
settlement of the district of Zoqui/inco, and «/-

ra/dia mayor of Marinaico in Niieva Kspafia. It

is very close to its head settlement, and five

leaffiies «. of the capital.

TEPQUIS, a barl)arou<= nation of Indians of
Peru, who dwell to the n, of thecitvofCinanuco.
They arc very rational, ol)serve monogamy, and
respect the laws of hospitality ; and have a set-

tlement of their name, with the dedicatory title

of LaSantisimaTrinidad,which was first founded
in 1732.

TEPUNAHUASCO, a settlement of the head
settlement of the district and aladdUi tuai/or of
Cuquio in Nneva Espana. One league s. of its

head settlement.

[TEQUAJO, orTiQU AS, a province ofMexico;
according to some Spanish travellers, being about
lat. 37°, where they found 16 villages.]

TEQIJALA, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district and alcaldia mayor of Acapo-
neta in Nueva Espafia. Three leagues s. u\ of
its capital.

TEQUALTICHI, or Tecoai.tkhe, a dis-

trict and afca/dia mayor of the kingdom of Nueva
Galicia, of a very limited jurisdiction, the same
comprehending only the territory lying between
the river Verde, w)iich comes from the district

of Aguas Calientes, and the river Aljojuca: this,

as well as the other. runnuig from n. to j. and
being three leagues distant from each other

;

the same distance forms the width of the terri-

tory, which has only three settlements, inhabited

by many Spaniards, Indians, and Mulattoes, al-

though there are some living in the estates of
Aljojuca and Guadalupe ; situate in the bay
formed by the rivers Chico and Aljojuca, and
where they gather abundant crops of wheat,
maize, and other seeds.

It has silver mines, in which is foimd an abun-
dance of tin in very soft and polished stones,

with shades and tints approaching to black, in

globular, oval, and triangular figures, and of so

solid and smooth a contexture, that they supply

the place of smoothing iron.

Tequaltichi, the capital, is the settlement of
the same name : [33 miles e. of Guadalaxara, in

lat. 'ii" 10' w. long. 102" 30' to.]

The other settlements are,

Michoacaiiejo, Thecoaltltlan.

lluejotitlan,

TEQUAT.TITLAN, a settlement of the head
settlement of the district and alcaldia mayor of
Tecpatitlan in the kingdom and bishopric of
Nueva Galicia. Seven leagues e. of its ca-

pital.

TEQUANAPA, S..Fi;an ni:, a settlement of

the jurisdiction of the government of Acapulco
in Nueva I'jspana, and of the bishopric of La
Puobla de los Angeles : situate in the boundaries
wliicli divide this jurisdiction from that of Ya-
gualica. It contains 182 families of Indians, and
is 12 leagues e. of its capital.

TEQIJENDAMA, a celebrated fall of the

river Bogota, in the Nuevo Reyno de Granada ;

and which is looked upon as a prodigy of nature :

for the impetuous current of this river being con-

fined within very narrow liniits, bursts forth

through an openuig at the top of the nierra a«

it were through a spout, forming by its waters a
bow of 220 fathoms in length, and altogether

with a noise so tremendous as to be heard at

seven leagues distance.

The water falls into a basin of more than a
league in circumference. The quantity and force

of the falling water causes thick clouds to arise

around this spot, insomuch as that it is impos-

sible to examine it in the evening ; but, in the

morning it forms a spectacle the most delightful,

for the rays of the sun beaming upon the spray

of the waters, a thousand beautifid rainbows are

formed ; and the whole prospect is rendered

grand and sublime by the immense square stones

which form the basin, and which are as perfect

as though they had been cut by the chisel and
with the greatest labour.

The tops of these stones are covered with

beautiful trees and flowers, and the whole pro-

spect, with the delightful song of a multitude of
binis, ftuins a complete paradise.

[TEQUEPA, a part of the coast of Nuevo
Mexico, about 18 leagues h. w. of Acapulco.]

TEQUEPEXPA, a jurisdiction ami alcaldia

mayor of the kingdom of Nueva Galicia and
bisliopric of Guadalaxara. Its jurisdiction is

very limited, containing only two settlements,

which are head settlements of the district, and
some small wards. It is equally scarce in pro-

ductions ; for, although the soil is fertile, and
yields whatever is sown, the Indians are so sloth-

fid as to cultivate only some maize and French-

beans.

Tequepexi'a. The principal settlement of

flie same name, of a cold temperature, and in-

li.ibited by ().") families of Indians and 10 of A/tis-

(tcs and Mulattoes, who cultivate nothing but

t :!''«
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the prodiictiuns nfoi'osaiil: il Iciif^iiPJ* ?i". ,*. u). of

(iiiailiiluxiira. Tlio other si'tllcui' mIm arc :

Saii(a Maria, Simi Luis,

Santa Pfdro do \i\\- Coiiiadiin,

siimilla, Tcpdllan.

[TEQUEWY Hav, on tlic s. e. i)nrt ol (lu-

roast ot'tlic island oi" Ciiha, bctuccn ('niM- (!riiiz

and Cape Mai/i, at llu> i\ ond. it allordH jrood

anchoia^'o and slu'ltcr tor Hliips, hut is not ninrli

iVcfMicntcd.
I

'lEQlJIA, a Hottlcment of tlio province and
rnrriiiiiiiicntn oC Tnnja in tlio Nucvo Itcvno dc
(iranada; sitnato where fienininio de A^iuuo
founded, by order of the captain, (<on/.alo Suarex
Itondon, the city of San (ieroninio de i\1;ilai;u

in 1,541, but which was a W'w v<<ars after depo-
piduted. Its temperature is mild, and the coun-

try pleasant and deiijjhtful ; it profluces in abun-
dance fruits of a warm and cold climate, and
excellent flour: also they make here much su»ar

and sweetmeats, and breed much neat cattle,

sheep, goats, and mules, highly esteemed; carry-

ing on in all the above a great trade with all the

other provinces at the market, which is held on
Saturdays.

It contains 1,3,000 housekeepers of the most
respectable kind, and who are docile and of good
character: [99 miles ». n. c. of Tunja, and ,'J2

v. s. u\ from Pamplona,] in the high road leading

to this city, to Merida, and to Caracas.

Tequia, another settlement, in the same pro-

vince and kingdom ; eight leagues from the for-

mer. It enjoys the same temperature, and has

the same productions, and is inhabited only l)y

Indians, who amount to ()(), and maintain them-
selves l)y making straw-hats, very fine and much
esteemed in all parts, anrl therefore are they

little solicitous about agriculture. Forty leagues

72. of its capital.

TEQUIARI, a river of the province and ror-

rcginiknla of Pomabamlia in Peru. It rises in

the mountains of the Andes of Cuchao, runs
nearly c. and enters the abundant river of Beni.

TEQUILA, or Hio Ilo.vno, a head settlement

of the district of the atcald'ia miii/nr of Chia|)a,

in the province and bishopric of Oaxaca in

Nueva Espaila. It contains 400 families of In-

dians, applied to the culture of cochineal and
seeds, especially maize, and is seven leagues e.

of its capital.

TEQl'lLAN, San Pedro de, a head settle-

ment of the district of the alcnldia mayor of Ori-

zava in Nueva Espana, on the top of an exten-

sive sierra. It contains 3J8 families of Indians,

and i? seven leagues .f. a. c, of its capital.

T i: Q
'rEQllSlSTEPFA , San ^^n^vr^. nr, asel-

llemcnt of tin' aftn/i/ia imii/iir of Yangiiitlan in

i\uev!i l'%|)aria. It is ol a cold teinpeiiiture,

conliiiiis S,'-i fiunilies, who bri-cd callh', and make
woven coltoii stud's ; has a convent of Domini-
cans, anti is eight leagues ,t. by n. of the head
sett lenient of /oyalle|M'c.

'fr.dcisisTEiM'.c, another settlement, with the

dedicatory title of San Pedni, the head settle-

ment of the district of the alcaldia mui/or of (lU-

juapa ill Nueva iCspana. Il contains ISO families

of Indians, and a omvent of religious of St

Domingo.
TEQl'ISISTLAX, San Baiitoi.ome de, a

settlement of the head settlement of the district

and alcaldia viai/or of 'reotihiiacan. It is of a

cold and moist temperature, iias united to it six

small settlements, of mIucIi its population is com-
posed ; the whole of the same amounting to ISti

families of Indians, l."» of Spaniards, and 20 of

Mitstecs and Mulattoes. Three leagues ,v. of its

capital.

i"EfirisisTi,AN, another, a head settlement of

the district, in the a/ra/dia mai/nr of 'I'ehuante-

pec. It is of a hot temperature, situate in the

middle of the high road which leads from the

capital of this jurisdiction to the city of Oaxaca.
It contains ISO families of Indians, including

those of the wards of its district, an<l '20 of

Mustccs and Mulattoes, who trade in cochineal

and seeds. Twelve leagues c. of the capital.

TEQl'ISQUIAf", SANriA(;o he, a settle-

ment of the akaldia muj/or of Zmnpango in

Nueva Espana. It contains 12;") families of In-

dians of the Otomi nation, four of Snaniards,

2j of JMitslirs, and 10 of Mulattoes, wlio traded

some of them in pit/f/iit; and others as muleteers,

though the greatest part are agriculturists.

Three leagues n. of its capital.

TEQUlSQlJIAPAN, Santa Maria de, a

settlement of the head settlement of the district

of San Juan del Hio, i\i\d a/ctddia mayor of Que-
retaro in Nueva Espana; annexed to the curacy

of its head settlement. It contains 283 families

of Indians.

Teqi isQi'iAi'AN. another, a small settlement

in the alcaldia mayor of San Luis de Potosi and
bishopric of IMechoacan. It contains 20 families

of Masters iind Mulattoes, and 70 of Indians,

who employ themselves in the gardens of its dis-

trict : to. of the city.

TEQtJISQUlN'AIIUAC, Santa Maria de,

a settlement of the alcaldia mayor of Tezcoco in

Nueva Espana; of a mild temperature, annexed
to the cura<y of the settlement of Huejutla, from

'h(
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wlu'iuc it lios liiilfn loiigiio, nnd rnntniiis 100 Ta-

niilics of IndiaiiH, who nit wood to lie carried to

Mexico ill lai'<;e cniiocH l)v the lake.

TKQl'ISQl'IPA, S. MAriTiN ni,, a settle-

ment of tlie nlcaldia iinu/or and rial of mines of

'remiiMcaltepec in i\ii(<va h^spana. It contains

'J7 fainilieH of Indiana dedicated to the cultiva-

tion of seeds, and is three leagues u-. of its ca-

pital.

TEQUISQl I'PK.NCiO, a settlement of the

head settlement of the district of Xoxntia and
«/f«/<//« «/^///«r of (-nernavacu in Niieva I'^spafia.

TEQllSThAMl ACA, a settlement of the

head settlement of the district of S. I.iiis de la

Costa und a/cn/ilia iiiai/or of Tlapa in Nu«'va Ms-

paila. It is of a hot temperature, contains 71
iiimilies of Indians, und is live leagues from its

head settlenxMit.

TEQUIZIAPAN, S. Micini-.i, .)K, a settle-

ment of the almltliit mai/nr of 'I'ixllan in Niieva

Cspaila ; situate on the shore of the river of

Las Balsas; containing W2 families of Indians.

Throe leagues from the settlement of O/.amatlan.

TERAULE, S. Haiaki. dk, a fort of the

province and kingdom of 'I'ierra I'irme : hnilt

in nn advantageous spot, on a strip of land run-

ning into the river Bayaiio, and which forms, with

another small river, a peninsula. It is useful for

restraining the incursions of the intidel Indians

of Darien, and was built liv the president, Don
Dionisio de Alcedo, in 171,"). In it tiiere is a

detachment of troops from the city of Panama,
the capital of the Kingdimi, [and from hence it

lies ^9 miles to the i\ with a slight inclination

to the H.J

TEHAMA, Ai.TA, a settlement of the juris-

diction of the city of La Palma and rortririviinito

of Tunja in Nuevo Ueyno de (iraiiada : situate

in a rough, mountainous, and swampv countrv.

It is of n moderately hot temperature, and greatly

abounding in sugar-canes, cotton, uiai/.v, i/iims,

and plantains ; has many mills and looms, in

which they manufacture much sugar and linens,

with wliicli the natives carry on a good trade.

The inhabitants amount totiOO Isoiisi keepers
;

the greater part of them the ricliest oi any jx'ople

in tliit) jurisdiction : hut tiiey are troultlcd with

a variety of venomous insects, with wliicii tlio

climate abounds.
Tkrama, another settlement of t!ic s:mc ju-

risdiction, with the addition of I^axa, to distin-

guish it: annexed to tlie caiacy of the settle-

ment of Minipi, and situate also in a rough,

mountainous, and very swau»j)y country, hut of

a good temperature, and ajjoundiiig in toliacco.

T E R Vi

cotton, flugur-oane, mai/.<-,y/<r^/\, plantains, nnd
other fruits of a warm climate. It has Inrgo

breeds of swine, the chief trallic of the inha-

bitants ; and these ainonnt to ,'j.)(), w ith some few
Indians.

TI'MiCEHO, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Tucuman in Pern : it rises in the

xtrrmiins to the v. <^". of the city of Cordoba,
called mountains of Achula : runs r. collecting

the waters of u smaller river, called Saladillo.

On its siu>res are many estates of cattle, which
are frequently attacked and |)iiin(lere<l by the

Abipones and (luaicurns Indians.

Whenever this river is high, its pass is diflicull,

though the Indians of the district an^ very dex-
trous in crossing it in a cow-skin, as in a basket,

drawn by two horses. [It enters the river Pa-
rana just above the town of Uosario, and 73
miles .1. of the city of Santa Fe.J
TEIIEMEND(), a Jurisdiction and n(c(M(i

»in//or of the province and bishopric of Mechoa-
can in Nueva Espaua. It is much reduced and
profitless, not being able to sujiport its corrrsri-

ilor ; and it is thus looked upon as united to the

jurisdiction of Xocona. It is of a cold tempe-
rature, and produces nothing but what is just

necessary to support its scanty population.

It consists only of a capital of its name, with
no families of Indians, and of the settlement of
,laso, very close to it, and of six or eight Spanish
tiimilies, who live in some ranchos anil cow-sheds

of its district. At a little distance is a mountain
thickly covered with trees and shrubs, in which
have i)een discovered mines of silver of excellent

quality : and in 17li?, there was found in a deep
glen a very capacious month, or entrance of a

certain cave, but which the Spaniards were afraid

of entering from the idea that it was inhabited

by w ild beasts. They accordingly let otf at its

mouth dill'erent fireworks, which caused several

foxes, and screech owls, and crows, to issue from

it ; and then entering it with lighted torches,

they dicovered some prodigious apartments or

vaults, which had belonged to the Indians in

their gentilism, and which were supported by

very strong walls.

Ill the middle of the second of these vaults

was found a bank in the shape of an altar, on
which were a certain number of idols and newly-

made ( (lerings, such as of coptd or incense, and

of woollen yarn, as also various figures of men
and animals. On examination of the manner in

\\\\q}\ this cave was built, it was found that the

s;on?.s were of a nature very easy to be wrought,

and that the angles between the tops on the out-
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TERRITORY N W. OF Till: OHIO. r,ir,
.fii

I

the (listrii'l of Cahokia, th<- iliNtrit t ol' I'rairie-

till ro( lii>i>, 1111(1 the districl ol' KaskasKias.

Ctnii'ls of general <|iiarlei'-sessionN ot' the peace,

connlrv eourts ol' eoniiiion pleas, and courts of

prohale, to be held in each of these districts, as

it' each was a distinct county : the oliicers of the

county to act Ity deputy, except in the district

uhtre they reside.

The princi|)al rivers in tliis territory are,

iVIuHkinuuiu, llockhnckino', Sciota, (treat and
Ijitlle Miami, Itlue nnd Wabash, ' nich empty
into the Ohio; An Vase, Illinois, Ouisconsin^,

and Cliippeway, which pay tribute to the Mis-
sissippi, besides a nuinlier of smaller ones. St.

Lewis, Keniu)niic, .St. ,Joseph's, Harbue, (irand,

Miami of the Lakes, Sandusky, Cayahocfa, and
many others whicii pass to the lakes. Hetween
the Kaskuskias and illinois Uivers, vvhich are
Si mJ'les apart, is an -xtensive tract of level

rich land, which terminates in a hiirh ridjje,

about l;j miles before von reach tlie Illinois l^i-

vcr. In this delisrhtt\d vale are a nundier of
French villages, which, toijether with those of
St. (»ene\ieve, and .St. liOiiis, on the ?;'. side of
the Migsissippi, contained, in 1771, l^2T3 fencible

men.
The nund)er of souls in this larjje tract of

co\uilry has not been ascertained. I'rom the

best (lata that has lieen received, the population
was estinmted, in I7f>y, as follows :

Iiuliaiis (suppose), - - . . ()r),flnfl

Ohio ('oni|)any purchase, - iP.fiOO

Colonel Symme-<"s settlements, y,()(X)

Cialliopolis (French settlements),

opposite the Kanhawy Wiver,

V'incennes and its vicinity, on
the Wabash, ..-..

Ka>:kaskias nnd Cahokia, - -

At (Jraiul Uuissean, villai;'e of St.

Fill Hip, and Frairiodu-rochers,

179'.'

do.

do.

1,000 do.

1,.")00

()S()

do.

17f)0

'ilO do.

Total 7^i,«)i?0

In 1790, there were in the town of Vincennes
almiit 40 American families and .'Jl slaves, nnd
on the Mississippi 40 American families and 7,'J

slaves, all included in the above estimate. On
the Spanish or tc. side of the Mississijipi there

were, in 1790, about ISOO souls, principally at

(iee,evieve and St. Fouis.

The lands on the various rivers which Mater
this Territory, are interspersed with all the va-
riety of soil wliich conduces to pleasantness of
situation, and lays the foundation for the wealth
of an agricultural and manufacturing people.

\ ol.. \ v.

Farjfe level bottoms, or natural meadows, from

^JO to .'lO miles in circuit, are foinid borderiiii;

(he rivers, and \nriefj;atinn the country in the

interior part>«. These aH'tud as rich a s.iil as

can be imafrincd, and may b<* reduced to proper

cidtivation with yerv little labour. The pre-

vailing growth of timber, and the most usefid

trees, nre, maple or sujrar-lree, sycamore, black

and- white mulberry, mack and white walnut,

bntt(>rnut, chesniit ; white, black, Spanish, and
chesnul oaks, hickory, cherry, buck«ood or horse-

chesnnt, hon(>y-locust, elm, cucumber-trees, lynn-

(n>e, jjum-tree, ir(Mi-wood, ash, asnin, sassafras,

crab-apple tree, paujiaw or custarcl apple, a va-

riety of plum trees, nine bark spice, and l(>atlier-

Wdod bushes. WIdte and black oak, and clies-

nut, with most of the above-inentioned timbers,

grow larjje and plenty upon the hi<;h <rrounds.

noth the his^h and low lands produce jjieal

(piantities of natural jjrapes of various kinds, of

wliich the settlers nni\(>rsally make a sulliciencv

for their own consumption, of rich red w ine. li

is asserted in the old settlement of St. Vincent,

where they have had opportunity to try it, that

a'rr will render this wine preferable to most of

the FiUropean wines. Cotton is said to be the

natural production of this country, nnd to {;row

in n-roat perlection. The sugar-maple is (he most

tree for an inland country. Any number of in-

habitants may be for e\er supplied w illi a sulli-

ciency of sugar, by preserving a Cow tree-~ for I lie

use of each family. A tree will yield about lOlbs.

of sugar a ye; r, and the labour is very trilling.

Springs of excellent ^vnter abound in this terri-

tory, and small and large streams, for mills and
other piu'po^es, are actually interspersed, as if

by art, tiiat there b(> no deficiency in any of the

conveniences of life. Very little waste land !>

to be found in any part of this tract of countrv.

There are no s« amps but such as mny be readi)\

drained, and made into araiilc and meadow land:

and tliongh tiu> hills are fretiuent, they are gen-

tle, and swelling no where high, or incapable of

tillage. They are of a de«>p rich soil, covered

with a heavy growth of timl)i'r, and well isdapted

to the production of wheat, rye, indigo, toiiacco,

&c.
The communication between this country and

the sea will be principally in the four following

directions : 1. The route through the Scioto and
Muskingum to Fake Erie, and so to the river

Hudson, described under New Ytn'k luvid. 2.

The passage uj) the Ohio and Monongahela to

the portage abo^ e mentioned, wliich leads to the

navigable waters of the Patowuuuk. This port-]
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;!<;(• is 30 miles, and «ill [jroWitldy ho rendered
nimli loss l)v llie execnlion of the plnnw now «»n

("()()( lor o])eninjv the niivii;'ati(>ii of lliose waters.

:). Tlie (ireal Kaiiliawav, « liiili falls into the

(Miio from the '/iijjinia shore, l)etween the

llorkliockinj;- and the Scioto, opens an extensive

navia;ation from the v. c. and leaves but IS miles

[xirlai'e trom (he navii>;al)le waters of .laiiies's

Ui\er in V'^ir<>;iiiia. This commnnieation, tor the

ecuntrv between iVf nskintjjnin and Scioto, will

probi.blv be more used than any other for the

exportation ofi.iannfactnres, and other Ii<>litand

valuable articles, and especially for the importa-
tion of foreis^ii conuntidities, which inay be
i)roiijrht from the C'hesapoak to the Ohio mncli

chea|)er than they are now carried from I'liila-

(h'lphia to Carlisle, and the other thick-settled

l);ick counties of Pennsylvania: thonj^h, in(le<>(l,

a !;('n(l(>man of much obsiwation, and a s;reat

lra\eller in tliis country, is of opinion that this

coinniunicalion, or route, is chi.eerical. 1. !iut

(lie current down (he Ohio and the Mi>.sis>ippi.

fur hea\,- articles that suit the I'lorida and \V .

Iiulia markets, such as corn, llonr, beet", hnnber,
C^rc. will be perhaits as fre(inenlly loaded as any
stream on earth.

'J'lie distance from the Scioto to the Mississippi

is S(R) hjn<>li«h miles: from thence to the st-a is

?/()(), includin*;' its meanders. This whole course

is easily run in IJ da\s: and (he i!assai;e u|) those

rivers is not so diliicult as has usually l)t>en re-

presented. It is found, by late experiments,
(hat sails are used to i;reat advantaije ai;aiiist tlu'

current of the Ohio: and it is worthy of ob-
'•(M'validu, that in all probaliilitv steam boats will

be I'onnd to do infinite s('r\ ice in all the exleu-
-!\(^ river naviijation.

No country is l)e((er s.ucked with wild jjame
of every kind. The rivers are well stored with
iisli of various kinds, and many of them are

d" an excellent (piality. They are i;('nerall\

lar^e, thonjih of dilferent siz(>s : the cat-iish.

which is the lari>'est, and of a (bdicious tlavoui'.

vxeijjhs Irom six to eij;hl\ pouiuls.

The nnnd)er of obi forts found in this iC. coun-
try are the admiration of (he curious, and a

m;ilter of mncli specidalion. Thev are inosdy
of an <d)loni'' form, situated on strong wcll-

t hoseu •;r(^und. and contii;iiouM to watei'. \\ hen.

h\ whom, and for v\hat ))iirpose, these were

all tradition respecting- them. There are post'*

estaiilished lor the protection of the fronlii-rs.

I5y an ordinance of Conijress. passed on the
b'ith «)f.lidy. 17!S7, this conn(r\. for (he |)nr|)()ses

of (emp()rary ijovernnient, was erected into one
district, subject, however, to a di\ision. when
circumstances j-hall make it expedient. The or-
dinance of ('ouijress, of .Inly I.'Jth, I7S7, ar-
ticle 3th. provides, that there shall be formed
in (his (erritory, not less than three, nor mon^
than live states: and the boundaries of the slates

shall become lixed and established as follows,

xiz. the tC:. state in (he said territory shall be
boimded on the Mississippi, (!ie Ohio, and Wa-
bash rivers; a direct line draw i; from the Wa-
bash ami l'os( Vincents due //. to the territorial

line between the L'nited States and Canada, and
by the said territorial line to the I/>.ke of the
Woods and Mississippi. 'I'lie uiidt'le state shall

be bounded by the said direct line, the Wabash
from Post \ incents to the Ohio : by die Ohio In

a direct line drawn tine ii. from the month of the
(jireat Miami to the said territorial line, and b\

the said lerrit(jrial line. The c. slate shall be
bounded by the last-mentioned direct line, the
Ohio, Pennsylvania, and the said territorial line:

—|)rovided however, and it is further under-
stood and declared, that the boundaries of these

three states shall be subject so (lir to be altered,

that if Coni>ress hereafter shall lii d it expedient
they shall hav(> aulhoritv to form one or two
states, in that part olthesaid territery which lies

II. of an (\ and w. line drawn tliron<>h (he .v. bend
or ex(reme of Lake Michis>an : and when any of
iiie said s(ates shall have ()().()()() free inbabi(an(s

therein, such state shall b(> admitted by its dele-

tjates into the Consjress of the I iiiteu States, on
an e(;nal footinij; wish the orii>in!il s(at(>s in all

respects whatever; and shall be at liberty to

form a perm;ment ctmstitntion and slate ijdvern-

menl : |)rovide(l the constitution and "overnmeiK
so to be formed shall be republican, and in con-

formity to the principles contaiiu>d in these arti-

cles ; and so far as it can be consistent with the

fjeneral interest of the confetleracy, such admis-
sion shall be allowed at an earlier period, and
\\lieii tiier<' ma\ be a less number of free inhabi-

lants in the slate ihan (iO.OOO.

The selllement of this country has been
checked, for several years past, by the nnhappv

tlnaw:i up, is uncertain. 'I'hey are inidoubledlv Indian wiir, an amicable termin^ition of whicli

very ancient, as there is not the least visible look place on the jd of Auifusl, I79J, when a

dill'eience in the ai;e or size <d' the liuiiur ;;row- lreal\ was formed al (Jrenville, between Major
111-, in ( r w ithin these i'ori-', and that whicli 'r'lieral Anillonv \V iivne, on the part of the

yrows withoul : and ilie oldest iiative-^ h.ue lost L'nited S(a(cs, and the chiefs of the follow insj
^
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jhihos oriiuliiins, viz. tlic Wyandot-;, Dclawaros,

Sliawar.oos. Oltawas, ('lii|i|i('\va-i, I'litawatiiui's,

IMiainis, Iv'l Uivor, Wcca-;, Kickapods, I'ian Ka-
sIiiMvs and Kasliaskias, Hv (lie tliird artiolo of

llii"i troat>. Ilio Indians cede to the 1 litivl Stales,

for a valual)lo consideration, all lands lyinjj; r.

and ,s\ ol'a line " hejiinnin;;- at llu> niontii of Ca-

yalioafa Hivor, and runnin<r tlienco np the sainc

to tlif portago hiMwoon tiiat and tlio 'I'lisraranas

Urancli of tlio Miiskini;nni ; the luo down that

branrli to tlio crossinii-placo above l''ort Ijaw-

rcncc : llicnrc ic. to a fork of that hranrh of iho

"loat Miami IJiver, innnini>- into the Ohio, uIumo
roninionccs the portatjc i)('t»veen the Miami of the

Ohio, and St. Marv's Uiver, wliicli is a branch of
the Miami of the Lake; thence a u\ conrse to

l''ort Kecoverv, which stands on a branch ol' the

VVabash, then .<. ti". in a direct line to llio (M'io,

so as to intersect that river opposite the month
of Kentucky or t'atawa Uiver." Sixteen tracts

of land, of six and 12 miles square, interspersed

at convenient distances in the Indian country,

were, by the same treaty, ceded to the United
Slates, for the convenience of keei)inj!^ up a

friendly and benelicial intercourse between tlie

parties. The Ifnited States, on their |)art, " re-

iiii(|nish their claims to all other Indian lands ».

of the river Ohio, ('. of the Mississipjji, and :v.

and v. of the (iJreat Lakes and the waters unitinjj^

them, accordinn; to the boundary-line a<>reed on
by the United States and the kiwjr of (iJreat Bri-

tain, in the treaty of peace made between them
in tlu' year l7Sy.

Hut from this reiinquislnnent, by the United
States, the fi>llowin!>- tracts of land are explicitly

excepted.— 1st. 'I'he tract of l.')0,()(IO acres near
the Kapids of tlie Ohio Uiver, which has been
assiivned to deneral Clark, for llie use of himself
and his warriors, 'id. 'I'he post of St. Vincents
on the ri\er Wai)ash, and tiu' lands ri(ljac(>nt ; o\'

which tlu' Indian title iias been eMini;iiisiu'd.

h\. 'The iiJi (I at all other places in possession of

the l"reu<"h people and other white settlers amoni>-

them, of which the Indian title has been extin-

j^nished, as mentioned in tli(> tiiird article : and,
4lh. The post of I'ort Mas«ar. to>\ai(ls Ihe mouth
oftlieOlno. To wliich several parcels of land

so excepted, tlie said tribes relin(|nish all the

title and claim uliich they or an\ of tliem nia\

have." (J( lis to the vaiiu- ot' '-'(),()()() dollars

were delivered the Indians at the time this treaty

was made •. and ijoods to tlie amount of !(,")()() dol-

lars, at first cost in the liiitcil States, are to be

delivered aniiuall\ to the Indians at some conve-
nient place II. of the Ohio.

T E T ')r>

A trade has been opened, since this treaty, by

a law of Coiiij'ress, with the lore-mentioned tribes

of Indians, on a liberal fooliii<r, whicii promises
to j'-ive permanency to this treaty, and security

to the frontier inhabitants,
j

TESAIiONS, Point of, in the channel or

was|(> water of Lakt' Superior in Canada.
TI*j.Sl.\, a settlement of tlie province and »'o-

vernnienl of Cinaloa in iNiieva {''ispafia, on the

shore of tlie ri\er Mavo, between the settle-

ments of Canamoa and Nabajoa.
TKSICO, or (JUATI, a settlement of the

province and i>overMiin'nt of Ostiinnri in Niieva
Kspafia.

TESISTI<:PKC, San Mkhf.i, or., a settle-

ment of the head settlement of the district and
alvnltHa iiiiii/or o\' .'«ca, . ii in Niieva Kspafia; of

a hot and moist temperature. It pro(bices maize.

I'reiich-beans, fruit, and much thread of pilii,

which is the principal branch of its commei -c:

contains ti'.i families of Indians, and is tlirec

lean'iies from its capital.

TKSISTLAN, aselllement of the head seltlr

ment of the district and nhuhtiii iikii/ov of Zapo-
IKiii in Nueva I'^spana ; iiihabiled by soiik' Mus-
tcts, Mulattoes, and Indians, who live by culti-

vatini;- seeds.

TliSORO, Island of, in the river Missis-

sippi, near the coast of the province and go-

vernnient of Cartaj^ena, and Niiexo iieyno de
(rianada; between that city and the island of

Hani.
Ti":STKS-BOWLI<:S,a small river of Canada

which !uns s.w. and enters the lake Superior by

the r. part.

[TKSTKiOS. Several islands near the coast

of Cuinana in Tierra I'irnie, <ui the a. coast of

the Cariiiean Sea in the \V. Indies, at the r. end
of the island of Margarita. Lat. I U 'i.V /.. Uoiii;.

ti.'J' 10' .v.]

TI'jS Tl , a small river of the i-laiid (iuada-

liipe, which runs to s.c. and enters the sea in the

ba\ of the (irand Cul de Sac.

Tl^Sl QUK, a settlement of the province and
il'overiimeiit of Nikho Mexico: silu;ite on the

shore of the ri\(>r (Jraude del Norte: betHeen
the sctlleiiieiils of Namlie and Santa l'"e.

TI'jTA, a sellleiiieiit ol' llie pro\ ince and ;.;o-

veriiment of the Uio del lladia, in the Nue\o
li(>\ no de (iianada.

i'r/ri'X'AI.A. S. I'ltAMisco m-,, a setllenietii

ol the head settlement of the district of lluitepec,

and (i/riifditi iiiti.>/(>! ol'Cuermnaca in Niie\a I'.s-

pi.fia : situate half a ieai;iie from the sedlemenl

of Mazatepec. in a plain: and is \ei\ i>leasaiit
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and H'rtilc, It oonlaiiis IT I I'ainilios ol' liuliaiis.

and It of Spaniards and Mitstas.

'i'i;ri;( Ai, A. another, in tlio lioad srttlcniont of

llu- tlistrii't of Xoxntla. and of the saino ahiililiu

»i(i//<ir.

'ri-yrr^T-A. Di,i. X'oi.can. a Jiuisrliction ami

(ilitililid wiii/of of Nnrva Kspana. !( is one of

(ho nio8l lin)il(Ml and rcdiu-ed oC that kini>d()ni

:

since its limits do not »>\f«'('d (ivc^ leaicncs iVoni

7). to s. and since its whoU- lt>rritorv is ot' moun-
tains and deep ravines totally incapable of culti-

vation. It is two leai^ues wide from r. to ri'. aiul

in its tew |)lains are jjathered some scanty crops

ofinai/e, lentils, and fruits of the country ; these

aifordiuij its onh hranch of trade. l'"or. al-

lluni^'h tliev lorinerlv collected larijc (juantities

of cochineal, vet has this custom entirely I'allen

olV, I'roin the Indians liavin^' lost (he iiopulinis.

from «iiich the cochiiu'al >\as procured : aifaiii,

alt!uiui>h it is kiui^n thai there are some silver-

mines in thi> Jurisdiction, vci are tiiey not

worked. It was in forn\er times more populous,

as vvell in Spaniards as in Indians, hut Mhen ils

productions heijan to decline, its iidiahitants he-

iot)k themselves to the neiijhlxuirini;' jiu'isdjc-

tions ; and. indeed, those that remain. pa\ (heir

tribute in the Jurisdiction of Coautla Auiil|)as,

and oi)(ain ne<-essaries out of the Jurisdiction.

Its population consists of only three settlements,

which are,

Metepec, Xuc!iicalco. Iluevapan.
'i"i:rr.i.A. the cajjital. is the siMtlement of the

same name. Cvintains 100 t'amilies ol' Mexican lu-

(iiaii'i, and l() ot" Spaniards, and a convent (
!' l)o-

iiiiuicans. 'rvventy leajiues \. c. ol' Mexico.
'I'l.rri. \. S \x (i.'.sivMi ni-,, a s(>(ti(>ment of (he

liead setdement of the district and aUtildid ))i(n/()r

(•f ("ui'rna\aca in the same kingdom.
Tr. i;;i..> . anotiier. of tiie lunid s(M(lement of

XoMiu'atepec, and of the ^iuv.r (i/( ti/ilia iiku/hv as

(he t'ormer.

'rmri.A, another. vvi(!i llie de<lica(orv (ilie

of Si'.nta Maria, in the head settlement of the

district of Tlalixcoya, and <il<til(liii iiKii/or

of Mizantla. I( contains .")'2 families of In-

dians.

Tirrrt^A, another, with the surnanu^ Del Hio.
a head settlenuMit of the district of the (lUithlui

iiuii/or of Azuchillan. It vsasformerlv (h(> cajii-

tal. Its si(u;i(i'iu is between two lofty moun-
tains, ami near it runs the river of Las Malza-^,

lerlilii'.ins its territory by the ti and that of I,as

Truchas by the r^. part: and ( so unite within
a small distance from tlir town. It contains .sO

''unilie>- of liHli,\us. luid seven ol' .\/iisl( ( s. whose

'V i-: T
trade is verv suuill. I'ifteeu leagues \. < . of ii-

head se((leuu'n(.

'rr.rr.iA, ano(her, a nii/ of silver-mines, and a

nuxlern town, cWthe sanu> head se((lemen( and
iilcdidiii niiii/or as (he former.

ri:rr.i,A, anodier, also a vkiI of siUer-niines.
o\' \\w iilcdidid iiidi/ov u\' '/,vW\;\ Xonotla. It con-

tains '.Y2 fan ilies of Spaniards. 107 of Mulattoes.
Miistiis. M\d .\ enro(>s. v» ho. at the cost ol' tite

miners, have erected a b(>autiful temi>le. v^liich is

a chapel of ease of the head setdenu-nl ofthe
district of Nonotla. In this settlement reside

the litMiteuant ol' the d/ca/dc iii/a/or. Its inha-

bitants are emploved in sowiuiV seeds, cutting-

woods, and making;' charcoal, and torches foi-

the use of the mine. In this mine there is a

vein ol'n'old. luit of such base alloy as to reiuler

but little profit, so that th<> mine is worked verv

litll(>.

'rr.rc.i, \, another jurisdicdon ami (dcdidia

«/(///();. v\ it h (1h adililion of \oiU)tla. It is small

ami mucli i-edu-'ed. and its trade consists in the

workiuii' of one mine, which, altlioiiu'h (heri>be

many oliu'rs, !• the oidv one that is worked.

The inhal)i(an(s sow maize, I'riMich beans, beans.

;'nd d.roiijofi. iud of these they <iather yreat

crops, as the soil i-; ))articnlarlv favoui-able to

(heir cuUivation. The iui(s here are also much
esteemed in all (he provinces, and especially at

Mj'xico, whither there is a j^reat tpiantity re-

ijularly carried. In all this jurisdiction there is

no othei' than one estate called Totonalapa, which
is tv\o leagues from (h(> cajjital, and in which

tliev bree<l mudi iar^'e ami snudl cattle. Tiiis

dhidilid is composed of two districts; the one

ol" Tetela and the other of Xonolta: so that i(

takes the name of both. In the former the po-

pulation is reduced (o three settlements besides

the capital, and v\hic!i are,

San I'edro. San (hristoval. San F'^stevau.

Ami the second to live, which are.

San Martin. San Andres,

San l'ran(.'isco, Los Heyes.

Santiago.

Tinr.i, V. the capil d of them all, wliic'i, as wc
Iiav(> oh'-erved. is ot'(he >ami' name, is ol' a cold

and uu)is( temperature, contains i'l'J lamilies of

Indians, and tt) of Spaniards. Uefore it runs an

abundant stream, which, dill'usinj;- iis waters

(hrouijii that (c rritory. renders it feitile and do-

li'i'htfid: and there aie here, in consO(|uence,

many ijardens full of (lowers. I'ruits, and pulse.

'I'he said river, after surrounding:? the rcdl of the

mines. fer(ili/os its district. Thirty-six Ieaa;ues

//. !.*[' Mexico.
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'I'r.i r.'. A, another ini'i'idirln, II or ii/ra/i/i/i nun/ov

III llic s line i\iii<>'(loiii, w illi tlic naiiii' of \)v\ Uio.

St>(> .\/,i ( iini.A N.

'I'l'Vri'J-l'A. S. .liAN i)i:, a scKlcinciit ol' llic

head sctllciiiciit ol' the dislrict ol" Ma/acatciicc,

and (ihnliliii iinn/iir ol' ('iicnavaca in .\iii'\a l''s-

pafia, on liic sliorr of a ri\ci-. It contains 'W

I'aii'ilics of iiKJiaii^, \ilio cultivate iiincli iiiai/i\

ii'iiil, and cotton, and is livi' Icaiciics I'roin its

head sell IciiK-nt.

'ri'yri"J,/l\('().a ^clllcincnt ol'tlio licad scl-

lloincnl ol' llic district ol'('iii|)ai/,iiico, and iihal-

tliii iiKii/or ol'Tixtlaii in Nncva h'spana: sitnatc

l)ct\M'('n two nionntains, near llic river oi' Las
t^ilmis. It contains SO I'aniilies of Indians, and
is annexed to the cnracy ol' its head settlement,

froni whence it lies two leaa,nes.

'ri'.rF,i./.iN( I), another, a head selll(>m<'nt of

the district, in the (ilr<iltli<t mm/or of Coantla in

the same kiimdom. It contains 'JJD liiniilies ol"

Mexican Indians, and, at the distance of tliree-

<|iiarters ol' a leay;ne to u.u.io. il has a snc^ar-

en^ine, called San I'edro Martin : where there is

also a snmptiions temple, and iiiaiiy houses, in-

habited hy 40 tinnilies ot'S|)aniar(is. Mnlattoes,
and Miislccs, and a I'Teal nnmber of (ianaiies

Intlians: also at another eiinine called l)e Cal-

(leron, are I.'j l'amili<>s of Mnlattoes. 'I'lii^. settli"-

iiienl is one leai-ne //. of its capital.

TI-yri'MVAM, a sedhMiieiil of l!i(> head selfle-

inent of the district ofTiiscaciiczco. and d/rii/dia

miii/ov of Ainola in the same kin>;'(loiii as the

former. Il contain^ 70 fimilies of Indians, and
is I I l(>a<iiies from i(s head settlement.

TiyrHI'.WCiO, llniTxri, \. a jnrisdiction

and nlruldid iinii/nr of Nne\a l-',spana. Il Is

iiMicli nSlnced, and, in conseijiience. there ha\e
been added to it the districts of jlnipiixtla and
Mizqiiiahuala. It is \ery scarc(> of water, and
llie iiati\("; ciilli\ate not!iin»' liit some \vlieal and
mai/.e with labour, dedicalini; lliemselves rather
to lh<' falt(>nin<;' of -wine, in >»hicli consist their

jiriiicipal trade: and, al(lioMi>h in the :;ard(Mis

lliev ijatlKM- some fruits. > el. a> from the distance,

thev cannot carrv them to Mexico. the\ are of
little i.rofil.

It is compnicd that this district contains jOOO
families of Indians, who, for the most part, live

ill the cnlti^ated (-stales and in the kdicIios. >v!iei;e

there an* aUo !()() other families of Sjianiards,

Miist((s, and Miilatloes. The capital is the
setllement of llnipiixlla, and is the n-'^idence of
llie (orri<j;iilor ; and the others are as follows :

Tetepanfifo, S. Nicolas de Velc-
Axacuba, Miiatl.

E V •'54 f»

Tiizantalpa,

'ronaciistla,

/ayiila,

'I'exaxic,

( 'lii-.caliiiasco,

.A titalaipiia,

Atotoniii o.

Tlaniaco,

A pasco,

Mi/ipiiahnala.

S. Martin Aten;>'o.

'I'lacoazpan,

'I'epaclepec,

'rczonleiiec.

'ri'.Ti:i>AN(;o, another solllciiient of the Jnii^-

diction and tilcnldiii nuti/itr of 'I'l ixcala, in the

bi'.hopric id' I,a I'nebla de los .\n,'.ile- and king-

dom of N ii("\a I'/spaila.

'I'lCTKIMOL/IN. a setllement of the head set-

ih iiieiil (d'tlie district and (ilniliiiii )ii<u/nr of Xi-
ca\an. It is of a hot teiiiperatiire, and contains

'J litmilies of I ndians.

|'r!"ri''J{()A llarbonr. on the r.-. side of the

island of rii(Mea, one of the Socielx l-lands.

I,at. K)'.')!' v. Loiii.'. ir>i '27' ;r.
|

I

'ri;'i'!U UOA, an island in ilie S. I'acilir

Ocean. ah"iil 'il mile-i from Point Venns in the

island of Otaheite. Lat. 17 •!' v. 1,011;.. !}<)

VAV xc.
I

THTIPAC, a head sotllement of the di^rict

of the tihii/illd i)ifii/(i)- of Chicliicapa, in llie pro-

\ iiice and bi>^lio|iric of Oaxaca and kiii:>;doin of

Niieva l'/-pana. Il contains S70 families of In-

dians, iu'diidiiiii,' those of its wards; and all are

emploM'd in the ciilli\alion and trade tif cochi-

neal and seeds.

'I'l'VI'LA, San .Ii an ni;, a setllement of the

head sr-lllenient ol'Ihe district iind (ilca/i/ia iiiiij/or

( :|'( Hi'-jo/inco in .\ue\a I'^spafia. It contains 52
families of Indians.

Ti'iiA, another settlement, with the same de-

dicatory title, of the missions Indd by the relii;i-

ons if S. I'"raiicisc<), in the it/((i/t//(i miujnr ol' S.

liiiis de Potosi.

'ri'yi"liAM.\, San ArnsriN or., a settlement

oi'lhe liead sellleiii(-nl oftlu> di-lrict of Ilnilepec,

and (tli(ihi((i iii(i>/ov of Ciiernavaca in .Nneva I'^s-

pafia. It contains '/> families of Indians.

'i'l'Ti. AM A. another, with (he dedicatory title

of Santa Ana, in the head seidonienl of the dis-

trict oi' Piiizaiidaro. and oltdhlid DUii/or of Tanzi-

taro. It i-^ of a hoi lemperaliire, contain'^ 10 lii-

niilies of Indian-, and is sexcn leagues a. of its

head s(>lll(>inenl.

TiyrON.a settlement oflho pro\ince and i;o-

veriiiiieiil of ('arlai;-etia, in the Niie\o ilevno de

(iraiiada: on the sliori' of the (.Jrande de la

Mandaleua.
[TF/r/l'^rCO, a brackish lake in Mexico.

See Mr,Men. I

Tl!:V.V.\<)S'DAI)()N,a settlement of Indians

of the |)rovi!H'<> ef Pennsylvania in the I'nited
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States, on the confi. os of Now York, and at tin;

p. Jioati of the river Siiscmeliainiah.

TEUCHITAN, a settlement of the liead set-

tlement of tlie district and (ih-ahUa mai/or of Tala
in Nueva Espuna.
TRVEllTON, a settlement of New Eiiiiland,

in the United States, on the e. coast of Bristol.

TE[)LTEPEC, a settlement of the province

and ukaMia mayor of Cliiapa in the lvini>doni of
(inatemala.

I

TEIJSHANL'SIISONG-GOGHT A, an In-

dian ' illage on the n. bank of Allcojhany Kiver
in Pennsylvania. Five miles n. of the s. lino of

the State, and 14 c. v. c. of Chatonj^hciuo Lake. 1

TEl'TALPAN, San A.MMir.s u.:, a head set-

tlement of the district of the alvaliiut inaijor of

Zacatlan in Nueva Espafia. It contains 4 Jj fa-

milies of Indians, including- those of the settle-

ments of its district.

TEUTIIjA, a jurisdiction and ahalilia mm/(»\
in tho province and bishopric ofOaxaca and king-

dom of Nueva Espana. It coivsists of \3 settle-

ments, head settlement of tho district, is for

the most part barren, and produces nothini>- but
maize.

TeiI'ila, tho capital, ol' tho same name, en-

joys a mild temporatiuc. and contains Itil tiimi-

lies of MazatecoslniliaiiS, and is 'if) leagues c.s.c.

f)f Mexico.
The other setflenienls are.

Tlaconialtepec,

Ixcatlan,

'rhujuazintonoc

Zoyaltopec,
Tenango,
Avaiitlii.

TE! TIT LAN.

fiuaxospan,
Qiiotzalapan,

Saiitiago 'i'ocoutla,

S. Lucas Oxidan,
S. i'"olipo Xalapa,
'ropelotutla.

Dj;r, \ AM.i:, a jurisdiction

<\nA (d( nhlid iiKiijor o\' ytucxw Espaiia, in tho pro-
vince and bishopric of Oaxaca. It i> very I'ortile

in wheat, maize, and I'rencii beans.

'ri'.niTi.AN, the capital, is of its name, of a
mild temperature, co- ' -is a convent of Domi-
nicans, and '-','37 families of Indians, who li\o by
trading in cochineal and seeds, whicii tlioy grow
in the ranchos in its district. I( has also seven
estates, and a sugar-engine, ai which a-sist some
families of Spanuirds and l/z/.v/crv.

|
One hun-

dred and ninotv-ninc

lat. I
/" O'. long. i)ii' JO' ic.']

miU's \. c. of Mexico, in

'J'lie other settlements are
'I'lacolnla,

Mil la,

S. Miguel do Abar-
radas,

Santo Domingo.

S.Miguel,
S. l''rancisco,

Santa Catalina.

Santa Maria Zapo-
(itlan.

r E X

S. fjorenzo,

Santiago lluizitlal-

tepec,

Matatlan,

.Santo Touias,

Santo Domingo,
S. .Tuiiu.

Santa Ana,
.S. liuis,

Qtiiatoni,

Sta..Anadol Vallo,

Macuilzucliil,

Xilotopec,
S. Juan (iuelavia.

Tl'^l 'I'l-A, a settlement of the (tIcaJditi viuj/or

of Toobilco in Nueva Espafa. It contains I.)

I'amilios of Indians, and is annexed to the curacy

cf Xf)latpan.

TErTL.\N. a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district of Tuzcacuezco, and alcdl-

(I/a inoi/ov of Amola in IVueva Espana. It in very

small, and lies three leagues id. of Xicpiilpa.

TELSACV, a city oi'thc province of Bogota,
and of the nation of the Moscas Indians, of tho

Nuevo Roy no de (iranada. It was gained In

(Jonzalo Ximenez de Quosada in I3J8, and was
afterwards destroyed, nothing of it remaining; at

tho present day but a miserable village of In-

dians.

TErZITL.\N, a jinisdiction and akaldia

ititii/or of Nueva Espana. It is of small extent

and moderate connncrcc ; produces wax, pitch,

maize, Treiu'li beans, and some fruits, suflicicnt

scantily to provide for the wants of the inhabi-

tants. It has 18 mills or engines, where they

make iH)ll;ing but brown and white sugar, and
these articles, with .some breo4s of large cattle,

constitute its conunerco.

The jurisdiction is c imposed of six settle-

ments, which are,

Chiautla,

Atem|)a,

Atoluca,

and the capital, of the same name, inhabited In

iiO.'} families of Mexican Indians, lO'i of Spa-

niards, 16j of Mii.'-lccs, and G.) of Mulattoes.

J'orlv leagiios <. ti. c. of Mexico.
'i'l'ATQl AUI, a river of the province and

((ipt(iiiisliij) of Hrazil. It rises near tho coast,

runs manv leagues to ic. and turning its course

(o .s. onlers tho sea.

TEM KSlJi;j{Y. a town of the province of

Massachusetts : one of lliose composing Ne\',

England, in the I 'nited States : situate on the

shore ol'tho river Pennycook.

TEXAS, or Ni;i:vAs I'iliimnas, a province

and government of N. America, and one of tho

greatest extent : bounded s. r. by tho Hay oi

Mexico, r. and n.r. by liouisiana. It begins at

tho river of Medina, tho boundary bolwoon if and

the jirovinco of C'oaguila. Its extent is inurr

than iPi^O leagues to ii.ii.c. and it is more than

S. ifuan Zimpaco,
S. Sebastian Petatlan,
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()<) ill width: anil in all tlii-i va-^l extent iMia>i

«()l more I'lan four settleuients. verv distant iVoiii

• 'iirli <; iier.

'I'iiis (onntry can vie witli llie licliest and nioj^t

i'erlile connlries oi' Europe, produces in abun-
dance maize, l''reiicli beans, nuicli cattle, larire

and small, and in its woods are Mexican bnlls,

deer, bears, '.vild boars, partridn;es,tnrke> s, l\ar<'S,

rabbits, and a "rcat \ariety of other birds and
animals. Tt is i'ertilized by various rivers, which
are so stocked wiih fish that they may be caui>ht

with the greatest ease. The most considerable

rivers are the San Antonio, the shores ol" which
are cove ed with elms and IVuit trees, especially

with pli ms and blackberries ; that of Los Ino-

centcs, (hat of Guadalupe, and those of Las Ani-
mas de Arriba and De Abaxo, and that of Colo-

rado : also that of TiOs Hrazos de Dios, and that

of La Santisima Trinadad; and, besides these,

tli(>re are several streams, which, in other parts,

would pass for rivers; and which are named Del
Leon, Salado, Cibolo, San Minuel, Sail liafael,

1 larrapatas, .Nuncio, Corpus Christi, iVavasoto,

San Juan, Santa Efegenia, and Santa Coleta. It

has aUo a large lake of sweet w atcr, called Santa
Ana.

Li its mountains jirow nu>dlars, chesnuts like

those of Eiiro|)e, all kinds of walnuts : and \ines,

which, witiiout beiiii; planted, sprinjj- up M)lun-
tarily, and entwine tlieiiisclves in the branches
<,f the trees, forming a deli;',litful and lu.xuriant

prospect: not but that the other \ege(able pro-

duciionsdo. in tlu? like manner, yield their fruits

.vithout cultivation. 'I"!iis cxlciisive country is

i.:luibited by inlinite nations of Lidians, now
j/acified.

The capital is i;:(> town and garrison of San
Antonio de nejar. The oilier ^eltlements are,

Xiiestro SiMlora del i'iiar de Ins Adaes,
Nucstra Snlora de los Dolores,

J.a Haliia del Esjiiritii Siuito,

Atui the town of San I'ernando.

'I'lXAs. a small settlement of Indians, of the
saiee province and go\ eminent.
TICXCALA, S\N I'll \\( .'SCO ni:, a settle-

ment of (lie li(>a(l settlement of the di-.trici of
Xac;ij)isi!;i, and ulcdlitUt inajjov of Ciieruavaca in

.\ \\C\'l\ I*jSj)iifu!.

TEXCALICAQIE, San AIatko nr., a head
setth'iu -nt of the district of Mctepec in Xueva
Espaili : containing .'DS families of Indians.

TEXIHACAN, S. .\L(a i:i, on, a settlement
<T th.> head settlement of the district ofChacal-
iian.'.uis, and alcdldia nun/or of Cozamaloapan in

.Nuuva Espafia, on the banks of a river which

r J:: X >ji

(lows down from the sUira of \'illalla, and runs

to unite itself with tie Aharado, a league belbre

you come <o the settlement of Amatlan.
Ii 1 ol .\ hot temperature, and its population is

composed of (nree families ot Spaniards, live of
J/M,i.7fr,s-, and S7 of Muiattoes and N'egioes. Ii

was formerly inhabited by many Indians, but
there are none of tlies<> now remaining, owing to

the little union existing between them ai!d the

Mulattoes and Negroes. The trade of this piacc

consists in the barter of cotton for cochineal with
tne jurisdiction of Villalta. Eight leagues c. of
its head setthmient.

TEXMELliCAN, S. SAt.vAnou nr., a head
settlement of the district of the (dnihUa )imi/or of
(luejozincf); containing (iO families of Indians.

Tkx:mi-i,uca.n, S. Maktin dk, a settlement of
the same Iiead settlemcut and alculd'ui iiKiijor as

the fonie r. It contains IJO families of Spa-
niards, M/islds, and Mulattoes, and f)l of In-

dians, and a convent of the barefooted order of
St. Eiaiicis, ;, . of its head settlement. In its dis-

trict :\ie dG cultivated estiites, which produce
annually abundant crops of wheat and other
seeds.

Tf,xmci.L( AN, Santv Maria nr, a settle-

ment in tlie head settlement of San Salvador,
and of the same tilca/dia itiaj/or as the l()rmer,

and containiug 91 Indian i, milies.

TEXOCOMl^LCO. a head settlement of the

district of the <dc(ddia mai/or of Teozacoaico in

\i:e\a i']spana. It contains I.jO families of In-

dians, and some oi MKilcrs i\n(\ Mulattoes: is of

a moist temperature, and its inhabitants main-
tain theiiiselves by the cultivation and trade of
cochineal. Although they Ibnnerlv worked some
siher-niines liere, they are now abandoned.
TEXOCOTLA, a settlement of the head set-

tlement of tlie district of Atlislac, and <dialdia

mni/or of TIapa in Xueva Espafia: containing

~J\ I'e.milies of Indians.

TEXPAX, S. Miciin, m., a settlement of

the head settlement of the district of Texpexpan,
and (diidd'ia uKU/or of Teotihuacan. It cimtains

(inly si\. faiMilies of Indians, and seven oi Mtis-

fci -., who maintain themselves by lunkln^ pit/qiie,

and by cultivuting some seeds. It is of a cold

!er>i)irratiire.

TEXTIPAC. a head settlement of the dis-

trict of the akiihlia uuu/or of Tasco in Nueva
I'ispafia. It cdiitains (jj families of Indians, and
is liair league- ;/. oiu' <jiKirler u. ic. of its capita!.

Ti'LXri'A. a he:id settlement of the district

lA' O.w (dciddiii Dun/or oi'Tepozcolula, in the pro-

vince and !;islioi)ric of Oaxaca and kingdom o|
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was soon assoniblod to witnoss this prodiiry, and

over since that time, now 'iOlJ years, have the

colonrs of tlie paintinij; remained as lively as

th(>ni>']i tiicy were jnst hiid on ; and th(> most ex-

traordinary devotion is manifested towards it,

as well hy the inhai»ilants ot'tliis as of the other,

the most distant jurisdictions.

[This city fornn'riy possessed very considerable

colt(,n niannfactories ; hut they have snlVered

MUicli in a competition with those of Queretaro.
Its present populati(ni, accordinj;- to Humboldt,
amounts to ."^jOOO. It is Ij miles c. n. e. of

Mexico, at the foot of the siirm, which is the

r. wall of tiie valley of Tenoxtitlan ; in lat. 19^

•jr JO" «. ami Ions. ^-^^^ ^~' •'^']

The other settlements are :

S. Andres Chiautla,

Tepetillan,

S. A^ustin Aoolman,
S. Mi<Tuel Zometla,
Santiago A tiatonsro,

Tezontepec,
S. Mateo Ixtlahua-

can,

S.Felipe Zacatcnec,

S. Juan Te/ontla,

Santa Maria Ilailot-

lacan,

San Buenaventura
Tezozuca,

S. Simon Capulal pa,
S. Mateo Actipa,

S. Christova'i Nex-

T II A try^

S. Marcos Guaquil-

Santa Maria Cua-
nala,

Santa Magdalena
'J'epletastoc,

S. Jjuis Huejutla,

Santa Maria Te-
quisquinahuac,

S. MigueJ Coatlin-

cluin,

Santiago Cuatalpan,
S. Salvador Atengo,
Santo Toribio Papa-

lotla,

Nucstra. ScM'iora do
la i*urificacion,

Santa Catalina,

S. (roroiiimo,

Santiago Cuala.

[TEZCOCO, a lake of the al)ovx' jurisdiction

and tilculdia mai/or, the actual bounds of whicli

are not very well determined, the soil being so

argillaceous and smooth, that the difference of

level for a mile is not more than two decimeters,

or 7.871 inches. When the c. winds blow with

any violence, the water withdraws towards the

w. bank of the lake, and sometimes leases an
extent of more than GOO metres, or 19G8 feet,

dry. See Mi;xi( o; Intendancy of.J

Tezcoco, a river of the same alcaldia maijor

;

which rises in the mountains to the e. of Mexico,

and enters the lake. On its shores stands the

above city.

TEZISTAC, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district of Clanapa and alculdla mai/or

of Tlapa in Nueva Espana, containing 19 Indian

families.

TEZOCUCA, S. Blenaventuiia ue, a set-

VOL. IV.

(juipayac,

S. Miguel Chicon-

(|uac,

tiie Itead

maize, and is IT) leagues

tiemont of the head -likMiienl of the (b'slrici and
(if((;/(/ia iiiiii/or ol" Tc/cnco oi Nncv;; ICspana •.

sitn;)te on the skirt of n mnuniain. II conlain.->

IS() families of Indians, and is half;', league v.

of its capital.

TICZONTEPEC, a settlement of

settlement of (In; disli-ict of Teoxomuico and
rt/r((W/« Wf/yor of Teozaqiialco in Nueva I'jspafia.

It contains ISO tamilies of Indian*. \\\u\ culiivate

cochineal and some
from its capital.

Tk/.on ri;i'i;c, another settlement, in the ah
caldia vmi/or of Pachnca, annexed to the curacy

of the settlement of Tezayuca, and containing
.'30 families of Indians.

rir/.oNTKi'KC, another, of the head settlement

of the district of Miz(piiahuala and nicaldia mayor
of Te|)etango, containing i j'O thmilies of Indians.

TEZONTLA, S. Juan ok, a settlement of

the head settlement of the district and ulcidd'in

mm/or of Tezcoco; at the foot of a momitain,

anci having in its vicinity four wards, in which
are contained I IG families of Indians: one league

«. of its capital.

TEZOZOhA, S. Juan ok, a head settlement

of the district of the (dadd'ui mm/or of Anto-
quera, in the province and bishopric of Oaxaca.
It contains ()S families of Indians, who cultivate

and trade in cochineal and seeds.

TEZOZOLCO, a head settlement of the

district of the (daddin mayor of Chaico in Nueva
Espana, containing J9 families of Indians.

TEZIIATLAN, a settlement of the akxddia

mnijor of (luajuapa in Nueva Espana; in the

which, and in the wards of its district, live J^t
families of Indians.

TEZLQLE, a settlement of the missions

Iield by the religious of San Francisco, in the

kingdom of Nuevo Mexico.
rilADO, S. EiiANcisc'o DE, a settlement of

the province and government of Choco, in the

Nuevo Ueyno de (iranada ; on the shore of the

river San ,Iuan, and in the division and district
'<^' Novila.

Til A LAMA, a settlement of the province and
government of Antio(|uia, in the Nuevo Heyno
de (irranada: on the shore of the ii\er of its

name, and just before this enters the S, Agustin.

Thai.ama, the said river, rises in the moun-
tains of the valley of Zopia, and, running from
.V. to n. enters the S. Agustin.

THAMAPACHI, a head settlement of the

district of the (ihnldin imujor of Guancliinango
in Nueva Esparia. It coniains five fauniies of

Spaniards and 200 of Mulattoes, who are indein-
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nifiod from pajiii"- tribiifc, on account of their

standiiifi as i.',uar(ls and cciilinrls alone; tlic coast,

and at the n('i»ld)onrinj;' port of Tahnco. In

its district arc ilircc sottlcnionts, in nliich dwell

'36ii families of Indians: wliose trade is in niiilo

c/ii/r, connnon Max, sn<?;ar, pila, neat cattle, and
fisli. I'orty I(>ni{iies e. n. e. of its capital.

[TIlAlMIvS Uiver, in (Connecticut, is formed
l»v the union of Slietuckel and Little, or Norwich
Hi\ers, at N'orwich Fiandina;, to which place it

is na\ii;al)le for vessels of considerabw burden;
and tlins far the tide flows. l''roni tliis place the

Thames pursues a ,«. cotu'se 11 miles, passinn; by
New London on its re. bank, and empties into

Lonn' Island Sound : forming the line harbour of

New liondon.J

Til \()S, S. Crhommo Dr., a settlement of

the kinjidom of Nuevo Mexico.
TiiAos, a river of this name, in the same

kiuijdom.

THAUKXERO, S. FnANfisco bk, a settle-

ment of the head settlenuMit of Tirindaro and
alcaldia hiai/or of V;illadolid in Nueva Espana,
and province and bishopric of Mechoacan. It

contains SO families of Indian'^, and is situate on
the shore of the swamp, one lea^^ue and a half

c. of its head settlement.

(TFIATCAEU'S Island, lies about a mile r. of

the «. c. point of ("ape Ann, on the coast of Mas-
sachusetts, an.'l forms the n. limit of Massachu-
setts Bay ; and has two li!>;ht-honses. Cape Ann
li»lit-house lies in lat. 4^"' 36' n. and lonj>-. 70^

37' u'.l

TMEAKIKI, an abniuiant river of Canada:
which rises from a snuill lake between the lakes

Michii^an and Erie, runs s. xc. and enters the ri-

ver Illinois in the part called La Kourche.

[Tlieakiki niav \w projjerly denominated the r.

head-water of Illinois Kiver: for it ri«es ;)l)ou(

eight mil(>s ,«. of I'ort St. Joseph. After running
through rich and level lands, about I 12 l"]uglisli

miles by its course, it receives Pleiu Kiver in

lat. 41" 4^' II. and from theiu-e the confluent

.stream assumes tiie name of lilinoi-^. In some
map« it is called llnakita.

|

TIIECOMATLAN, SAn Mku i:i. ni-, a w^t-

llement of the ..i<(i/>lia ivai/or of Marinalco in

Nueva Espana, situate on a lotly mountain of
loose stone.

It is of a cold and moist temperature; it-; in-

hnliitants are emploved in cullivaling seeds,

fruit, and garden-stutl", through (he adxantagi^s

of irrigation ))y a river which runs by tlie n.

f)nrt from the srttlenu>nt of Tcnauzinco : one
eague and a half n. of its capital

T II O
THEBAri'I, an ancient fortress of the '/A-

pas, or kings of llogota, in the Nuevo Heyno
de (iranada. It stood on the frontier of the
I'anches Indians, and near it a complete victory

was gained over them by Captain Jiian dc C6s-
jiedes in l."),'jS.

'I'llEOTALZJNCO, a head settlement of the
district oi' \ho(i/rfi/(/ifi iii(i//or o\' Villalta in .NneMi
Espana. It is of a hot temperature, contains I ly

families of Cliiiinulecos Indians, and is J.'j leagues
r. bv II. of its capital.

[Tlll'yi'lOKD, a township in the n. r. corner

of (Grange County, Vermont, on the <i". bank of

Connecticut River, about JO miles ii. of Dart-

mouth College, and contains Sti';? inhabitantsj

TIIOCINTLAN, a settlement of the head
settlement of the district and (iltnldia iiiinjor of
Zocliicoatlan in Nueva I'jspana. It contains '2'2

families of Indian^, and is IJ leagues n. of its

capital.

TflOE, a settlement of the province and fo>-

rroiiiiiriito of Chachapoyas in Peru, annexed to

the curacv of the settlement of Sori((')r.

TIIOI'.IMAN, San l»i;niio »r., a head set-

tlement of the district of the dlcalilin maijor of

(^ueretaro in Nueva Espana. It contains 132

liimilies of Indians, and is 16 leagues ii. of its

capital.

I'l'IIOMAS, S. a settlement of the govern-

ment of Muenos Ayres. See S. Tomr.J
Tiio:mas, .S. a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district of San I'rnncisco del \'alle

and alcahlUi wf/yoc of Znl tepee in Nueva Espana;
on the shore of an abmuhuit river, which run^

through the w!u)!e jurisdiction from ;/. to .^. It

contains 57 families of Indians, who cultivate

nntny gardens and orchards irrigated by the said

river: and supjily Mith herbs, Iruits, anil corn,

the laboin'crs of tiu- mines.

Thomas, S. another settlement, of the pro-

\ uu-i- and correo-iiniciito of Chumbivilcas and king-

dom of Pern.
Thomas, S. another, of the head settlement of

the ilistrict of Acahuatlan and rt/r«/r//V/ iiiiu/nr of

Zacatlan in Nueva Espafia : two leagues trom

its head settlement.

Thomas, S. another, of the head settlement

of the district of Zulte|)ec and (ilcaldia miii/or of
this name in the same kingdom. It contains l()

families of Indians, ami is lour leagues ,v. of its

capital.

TtioM \s, S. another, with (iie surname of

Tierra Iilanca in the aJrahVui irnii/nr of San Luis

de la P.iz and lii^liojiric i.l' Meclioaran ; annexed

to the curacv of T/iclin. It contains h{)3 fanii-

fe.^^
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lies of Indians; dcdicatod, somo (o aj>riciiUiiro,

and otIuMs to tlio labour ol" the mines : six leanjucs

(•„ of its capilal.

Thomas, S. nnotlior, oi" (ho hoad soCtlonicnt

of (he; district of lli/,iiiti'|)i'C am\ iilin/din majyor

of Nc/apa ill the same kiiij^dom. It is of a cohl

tom|)eratiire, and accustomed to con(inual rains

and chmds. It contains 70 families of Indians.

Thomas, S, another, of (ho head se((lcment of

the tiistriot of IMa(a(iaii and alcaldia miii/or of
Teutilhiii in (he same kingdom. It contains JiJ

families of Indians.

Thomas, S. another, of the missions which
were held by tlio Jesiiits in the province of Te-
pesfuana and kinj^dom of Niieva Vizcaya.

'i'lioMAS, S. another, of (he proviiuu; and j^o-

vernment ol" Cartai^eiia in the N novo Uey no do
(iianada, in the name island as its capital, arid

on the shore of the river Grande de la Magd.i-

lena.

TiioMAs, S. another, with the surname of

I)arraiu|iiilla; in the snmr. province and kiiii;'(loiii

as the former ; situate also on the shore of the

Majj-dalena.

Thomas, S. another, with the surname of Can-
tuarense, in (he same province and kingdom

;

founded in t77G by the i>;overiior Don I'lancisco

Pimieiita in the Sabanas ; near (lie river Grande
dc la iMa!>(lalona.

Thomas, S. anodier, of the missions which
were held by the Jesuits in the province and i^o-

vernment of Parai^iiay, on tlie sliore of the river

L'rui^iiay, opposite the mouth of the Icahatpia.

Thomas, S. another, the capital of Spanish

Guayana, of the ])rovince and jjovernment oi"

Cuinaiii'i : and situate on the sliore of tlie Ori-

noco. [See Thomi:, S. or, i,a (Juavana.]
Thomas, S. another, which is a parish and

head settlement of the district of the island of

Barbadoes ; e. of tlie island of Santiui;o, near

the u>. coast.

Thomas, S. another, a |)arish of the English

in the island of Janiaic:i.

Thomas, S. another, of the province and king-

dom of Guatemala.
Thomas, S. another, of the province and «/-

cahlitt )iuii/oy of Zacapula in the same kingdom
as the former.

Thomas. S. another, of the I'rencli, in Ca-

nada; on the shore of llie ri\xr St. La\vrence
;

six leagues from (Jiiel)(>c.

Thomas. S. another, of the missions which
were held by the .le-iiits in the province of Ta-
ranmara and kiundnm of .\ue\a Vizca\a: JS

r II o rj.w

Kelipo de('higim<jna, l)etween the settlements of
l'itrachi(pii and Sisidiuiciii. In its \icinityare

some large comitry estates, called Teiibachy,

('ogiinapiichi, and (icchugiiilla.

Thomas, S. another, with the surname of
Castilla, in tlio provimc and governm-iit of
Honduras and kingdom of (natetnala. it is a
small population, established from tlie conve-
nience of its port, n liich is very s(>iiii\' and iiuicli

frequented. It was discovered by the Spans irds

in Ij'J,'), on the day of St. Thomas Arpiinas, and
from (his circumstance it took its name. It \v,\n

a casdo, built for its defence, and is (it) leagjiics

from the capital, (Iiintemala.

Thomas, S, an island of the N. Sea, one of
the Antilles, or Virgin Islands, the largest of
them to the c. of I'uertorico, and that which,
according to Molly, is nearest to the .Vnegada,

although the father Labat places it more w. |Tt

is, accurately speaking, 10 miles long and three

wide.] It abounds gr.atly in pajxis, millet, and
other seeds, fruits and garden herbs, but much
infested by moscjuitoes and insects.

The English established themselves in this

island, together with some French, wiio were
driven l"rom their own country. Percy asserts

that this island produces oranges, citrons, limes,

^•iiavd.t, plantains, and figs ; and, according to

lather Labat, it ias very few horses and large

cattle; I)mI is provrU'd with tiesh-ineaf from the

island of I'uertorico. In this island ire found
excellent kids, and ail sorts of wild birds

;

though its great ])opulatijn and riciies cause

v\cv\ thing to be very tiear.

William l)am])ierre calls the port of this island

Port I'ranco, and a receptacle for pirates ; assert-

ing tliat it belongs to tlie King o(" Denmark, as

well as the island itself, and that it regularly

maintains its lUMitralily in the wars of Europe

;

is o])en for all nations, and is very large, conve-
nient, and safe : it has two natural ramparls,

w hereon, in case of necessity, might be planted

two battei'ies to deii'iul the <'iitraiice. .Mlhoiigh

this island is not more than six or se\on leagues

in circumference, a jiart of it is held by the IJraii-

denburgans, under the protection of the King of
Denmark : but the whole of the trade is carried

on by the Dulc!i, under the name t)f the Danes.

Nearly in t!ie centre of the fi>r( is a small port,

but without a ditch or any other work ; and the

city, which begins about (>() paces to the zc. of
the fort, consists of a very uuig street, at the

end of wliicli is the factory : this is a very large

building, wilii nccc-^sary storehouses for (he mer-
leagues from (lio town and real of mines of San chaiulise, and for receiving ilie Negrue.--, who arc

1 li i
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hpvo s(il(i to other nations. On tlii^ risjlit hand of

this I'actoiv is tlic part a|)|>i-o|)rialfil to the nii'i-

chants ortiailcrs of Mian(l(iil»iir:;, consistinj? of

two small streets iiihabiteil In i'rench refiiKi't's

fnini Km(>i)e and the American colonies.

'i'lie frrealer part of llie houses are of brick

iind ill the Dutch t'ashioii, Init are onlv one story

hiijii. it not heinj;- possihle to ijive them inurli

foundation, owiiii^ to the soil i»ein<; sandy and

the springs lyini;' within three feet of the leyel.

The comiiierce of this small island is yery

considerable, especially in time of peace, and it

may be considered as the omi)orium of the con-

traband trade of the Kiiijlisli, I'rencli, Dutch,

nnd Spanish: and, in the time of war, the pri-

vateers come in hither to sell their prizes, i'^yerv

tlav many yessels leave tiiis island for the carry-

T II O

iiiij; on a trafFu' with the coasts of Tiorra Kirine,

and r(>turn with ^leat (piantities of money, and
\titli productions of much value; so that the

town IS very rich and well provided with all ne-

cessaries.

This island belonpod formerly to u Danish
company, but produced nothing; until it was sold

to the iiin;;', who made it a port of free commercp
to all nutioiiH. In l(i8S the factory was attacked
and plundered by the I'libiistiers ; attei which a
battery was constructed in the interior of the

port, mounting; 'JO cannons. [The island of St.

riiomas, w itii most of the smaller islands in the

AN'est Indies, has fallen into the hands of tlu;

Dritish in the present war. It has been said,

by our author, that its trade is important : the

follow in^' documents will verify his ussurtion.

The oiricial value of the Imports and Ivxporls of St. Thomas was, in

llll|10IIS. I',«|)()ll..

1809 i;.i<)t,iyi x*.Hh(),sio

1810 'i;.4.'J7,0,'J() 4;.8(i'2,J8j

And the quantities of the principal articles imported into Great Britain were, in

(ciir.'f.
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tliercMoro owned on tli(> river 15 hrin-.schooiier'J,

and sloop'i, e(|niil to alxtnt 1 100 tons, emplou'd
in foreign nnd coast im; \(>va<>;('s.

On the river, and its several streams, are a

numlier of tide and otiier urist and saw mills,

wliicli aflord ^reat prolit to tlieir owners. A fort

with a numlier of cannon, and a re:>iilar i<'arrisoii

•of provincials, was formerly stationed al)4)nt five

miles l.u'low the liead of the tide, h'ew vestiges

of the Ibrt now remain : hiit in place of it an ele-

gant hiiildiiuv was erected in I7M4, liy (he Hon.
il<'nry Knox, Ksij. '{'he M'tllemenl of 'I'iiomas-

town hefjan about 1750, in 1777 it was incorpo-

rated, in 1 7!)0 it contained 801 inhabitants: and
it was computed to contain in I7f)() above 1500.

There are here no public schools constantly kept,

though there are se\eral private ones throiiirhout

the year. There are two churches, the one for

Haptists, who are the iiu)st numerous, and the

other for Conj>;re!j;ationalists. Here is also a

social library. The compact |)art of the town is

seven miles s. of famden, seven r. of Warren,
S2 >i. c. of Wiscassel.

j

T|[O.M\TL.\\, S. MKiUf.i. Die, a headset-
tlement of the «listrict fti i\w (ihaldia mayor of

Orizava in Niieva I'jspafia. it is of a warm and
moist temperature, contains 5S families of In-

dians, and li ofMIts/a s, and is five leanues ??. p.

of the capital.

TiioM ATf.AN, S\NTiAr;o ni;, a settlement of
the head seltlemeiil of the district of I'inzan-

daro \\m\nlc(il<li(i vuti/or of Taii/ita'-o in the same
kiii<^dom. Jt is of an extremely hot and dry
temperature, but aboundiiiijr in whoh'some wa-
ters; contains 15 families of Mi/slns and Mu-
lattoes and 17 of Indians, who trade in maize
and rice, but addictinjj; then. selves rather to the

latter, from the irreat pr.ifits ac(piired by it. It

lias a convent of I'ranci.-cans, and is two leagues

w. of its head settlement.

THOMK, .S. »K i.A CJi.AV AN A, called also St.

Thomas, the capital of the province and n-overn-

ment of this name: fouiKled by the ••overnor

Antonio IJirrio on the shore of (he abundant
river Orinoco in I.'jSS. It is small, lias, besides

the parish church, which was erected into an
al>bey in I(il0, although it never A\as completely
endowed as ^^uch. a convent of I'raiuiscans,

which is at present destroyed, and a collei;-e of
Trinitarians, souuMvhat snuiller than tli(> former.

It has also a convent of the title of San duan
de Dios, which is an hosjiital, ami was tbunded
by the j;o\(Mnor I), duan do Dios \'al(le. It is

of a hot temperature, and \erv uuhealihy (i'om

tiie dam]»s arising from the blagnant water.s left
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by the floodin<rs of the Orinoco; and it would
be very scant in provisions, but for the zeal and
attention of the Calalonian Capuchin missitma-

ries. The Hnijlisli pirate (for so the Spaniiirds

call him), Walter Kalei^-h, s uked it in IblH,

and, after this, two redimbts u ere rebuilt for its

defence, although they are now in a state of ruin,

and in their stead Charles III. ordered a fort to iiu

built at the mouth of the chauu'l formed l.y tlie

ri\er, and which they call I)e l<iinones.
|
'I'lio

c;o\eriior"s salary is ,'J00() piastres fortes, but he
IS subject t(» the captainship-fjeneral of Caracas ;

511 miles re. of the mouth of the river Orinoco,
in lat. H" T n. and lons>-. ();j '

[)')' k.\

Thome, .S. another city. See Valencia,
Thome, S. a settlement, on a plain of the

island St. Domiiiffo; at the foot of the mines of
Ciboo, not far from the source of tlio river Arti-

bonito. [The above plain is contii-iioiis to the

ti. of that of St..fohii of Maniiana. The fort of
St. Thomas was «'rected here, near the head of
the Artibonito, by Christopher Columbus, to pro-

tect the mines aijainst (he Indians. There is

now no vestiije of the foit remainiui>'.
|

'I'lioiME, S. another settlement of the missions

v»'hich were held by the tiesnits in tin' province

of (laira and ffovernment of l'arai>uay ; on the

shore of (he liver (iiiabav. The Portujiiiese of
Sin Pablo destroyed it at the end of the last

(intli) ce'.itury, and the ruins of it are still to bo
seen.

Thome, .S. another, of the province and a//;-

liiinship of San Vicente in Rra/il : on the shore
of a river, which is of the same name.

TiioME, S. a port of the l)a\ of \m Concep-
cion, of the kiui^dom of Chile, little fre()uented

by vessels, as beiiijjf insecure.

'I'lioMi;, S. a river of the province ami cop-

tit'nisliif) of San Vicente in Brazil. It runs to

s.s. <v. aiul enters the sources of ili(> Cniiiuav.

THOMPSON, a small settlement of tjic \^a\^-

lish in the island of Harbadoes.

[TiioMi>soN, a township (tf Windliam County,
in the w. r. coriie- of Coniu'cticiit : !ia\in->- the

town of Killiuiily <m the ,v. th(> Stale ot' Hhode
Island c. and that of Massachusetts on the //.

;

from which last it receives Qiiinabaiii!; aiitl Five-

mile l{i\ers.J

[THOPICANOS, a small ri\er of the N.W.
Territory, which runs v. to Wabash Uiver, into

which it enters a leu iniU-s c. of Ouixtanon.J
rTIIOK'NTON. a township of New Hamp-

shire in (iraflou County, at the head of Merri-

mack l{i\er. which contains JSJ inhabitants. It

was iiicorpoialed in 1781.
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Thornton, a river of the province and co-

lony of Virginia in N . America. It runs to *•. s. c,

unu onterH the Kapuhanock.
|

THORPE, a settlcmenl oftht island of Bar-

hadocH, in the diHtrict and parish of Saiitia<!;u,

near th^> w. coast.

[THOU LOUSE, Port, on the ,«. coast of the

island of Cape Ureton, near tlie cnl ranee of the

Strait of Fronsac or Caii.so. lieit between the

!;ulf called Little St. Peter and the itslandsi of St.

*etor. It was formerly called Port St. Peter,

ami ix 00 miles w. of (laliaron IIa>.
{

[THOUSAND ISLES, are sitnated in St.

liawrence, or Iroquois Uiver, a little n. of Lake
Ontario.]

[Thousand Lakh!>, a name given to a jB^reat

number of small lakes near the MiRsissippi, a

little to the n, e. of St. Francis Uiver, whicii is

about ()0 miles above St. Anthony's Falls. The
coiuitry about these lakes, though but little

frequented, is the best witliin many miles

for hunting; as the hunter seldom fails re-

turning lo:ided beyond his expectation. Here
the river Mississippi is not above 90 yu'ds
wide.]
[THREE BROTHERS, three islands within

the river Essequibo, on the e. coast of S. Ame-
rica.]

['1 HKEE Islands B\y, or IlARBoun, on the

r. coast of the island of St. Lucia, in the W.
Indies.]

[Thiiee roi.NTs, Cape, on the coast of Gui-
ana in S. America. Lat. 10^ 4.')' «. Long. 02°
45' ro.]

[Three Rivers, in Canada. See Trois
Rivieres,]

[TuitnE Sisters, three small isles on the to.

shore of Chesrijeak Ray, which lie l»elwcen W.
River and Parker's Island.]

[THUM CAP, in Ihe S. Pacific Ocean, a

small circular isle, not more than a mile in cir-

cumference, seven leagues >i. .W w. tc. from La-

goon Island. High water, at full and ciiange,

between II and liJ o'clock. Lat. IS"" J.V.v. Long.
139^ 4' ro.]

[THULE, Southern, an island in the S.

Atlantic Ocean, the most s. land ever disco-

vered; hence the name. Lat. 39" 34' .v. Long.

[THURMAN, a township in Washington
County, New York; taken from Queensburg,
and incorporated in 1792.]

[THUNDER Hay, in Lake Huron, lies about

lialf-way between Sagana Ray and the //. w. cor-

ner of the lake ; it is al)out nine niiles across

either way, and is thus called from the thunder
frequently heard there.]

Thy, San MidiiEb Di;, a small settlement

of tlie hend settlement of the district of San Juan
iuu] nlcMia mayor of Queretaro in NuevaEs-
paila. It contains I.') families of Indians.

TIABAYA, a settlement of the province and
cmnxiniunto of Arequipa in Peru.
TIAHUANACU, a territory of an ancient

and small province to the s. of Cuzco, and to

the V. of the lake Titicaca. The Inca Mayta-
Capac subjected and united it to the empire. It

is famoi's for the celebrated edifices which be-

longed to that empevor, and of which the ruins

still remain, exciting astonishment from the im-

mensity of the stones: [in lat. 17'" 17' *. and
very near the s. e. const of the lake Titicaca, 5S
miles r. of the bridge of the Inca Huama-Capac,
or Mayta-Capac]

TiAiiUANACu, a settlement of the province

and rorretfiinii'itlo of Pacages in Pern.

TIAMANCHU, a river of the province of

Moxos, and government of Quito; which runs

from *. IS. to n. r. near the settlement of S. Xa-
vier, and enters the Marmore by the w. parts in

lat. 14^ 13' «.

TIAN, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Honduras and kinafdom of Guatemala ;

which runs n. and enters the sea between tho

Pico de Gata and the Triuniib ile la Cruz.

[TIANADERHA River. See Unadilla
River.]

TIANGUISMANALCO, a settlement of the

head settlement of tlie district of Calpa and al'

caldia tmn/or of Atiisco in Nueva Espana. It

contains 90 families of Indians, who cultivate

some hemp and Hax for making rigging and
traces. Tliree leagues e. n. e. of its ca])it«l.

TiANGUisMANAi.fo, another, a small settle-

ment, in the head settlement of the district of

Texmelucan and ahald'ui viai/or of Guejo-

zinco.

TIANGUISTENGO, San Miguei, de, a

settlement of the head settlement of tli:' district

and (tlralilin luai/or of Guejozinco in Nueva
Espaila, It contains ,'38 families of Indians, and

is situate n. of its capital.

TiANGiiSTENOo, SANTIAGO OE, a head Set-

tlement of the district of the nlai/tl/a iiuu/or of

Metepec in iS'ueva Espana. It contains ^49 fa-

milies of Indians, and is four leagues s. >•. w. of

its capital.

TiANGUisTENOo, another, of i!ie head settle-

ment of the district of Tepehnaci'in a"d iilailtlia

»jrtj/or of Meztitlan in Nueva Espana. It con-
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tains a convent of Aiigiistins and 2j0 families of

Indians. Ten leagues s. e. of its head settle-

UlCllt.

TIANOriSZOLCO, San Miguel de, u

setl lenient of the head settlement of the district

and ulcaldia mat/or of Guejozinco in the same
kinp^doni ns the former. It contains 25 families

of l::Jia!'s, and is situate u). of its capital.

[TLACXili, an ancient Indian town, about

1JO miles np the Susquehar.nah River.]

TI.APOHO, a settlement of the province and
correghnirnio ofAimaraez in Peru, annexed to

the nnacv of tlie settlement of Aiicobamba.

TIAl'OLLO, a settlement of the province and
corrr^iim'ciilo of Luya anil Chillaos in Peru, an-

nexed to the curacy of the settlement of Coro-

banilm in the province of Chachapoyas.

TIATA, a settlement of the province and
corrr^imietitn of Chachapoyas in Peru ; annexed
to the curacy of the settlement of Chisquilla.

TIAUME, a iiver of the province and go-

vernment of Esn.eialdas in the kingdom of

Quito : which lines the skirt of the mountain of
Esmeraldas, and the country which was inha-

bited by the Indian nation of this name. It runs

from s. to M. and enters by the s. part the river of
Esmeraldas, near its mouth, in lat. 36=' n.

TIBACIJI, a settlement of the corregimiento

of Pasca, and province of I'anches, in the Niievo
Reyno do Granada. It is of a cold tempeniture,

though aboiniding in vegetable productions of
this climate, and of a warm soil. It contains

more than 100 housekeepers and GO Indians,

[and is 30 miles m. of Santv Fe.J
TIBANA, a settlement «.f the province and

rorrrgimienlo of Tiuija in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada. It is of a mild temperature, plea-

sant, and very healthy, produces much wheat,

vetches, papas, plantains, and other fruits, and
is near a river. Its inhabitants jire few, not ex-

ceeding ,50; but they live very coinfortalily,

having large breeds of neat cattle and sheep, and
making very good woven stufl''< of the wool of

the latter. Four lenjjues s. zc. of Tuiija.

TinANOS, a settlement of tlic province and
caplaiusliip of San Vicente in Hia/il : on the

shore inuf at the source of (he river liiiguay.

TIIJASOSA, a seJtlement of (he province and
rorirgiiiiioilo of Tunia in the \iievo Ueyno de

Granada • situate in (lie f/uno of Sn^^ainoso. It

is of a cold (( mperatiire, and the night air liere

is very hurd'ul, on a(rouii( of some swamps
which surround it. It i)ro(hices much wlieiit and
otiier frui(s of a cold c!inu»(e: is annexed to the

curacy of the settlement of Nopsa. contains more
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than 130 whites and 100 Indians, and is eight
leacues from Tunia.

ri'IBFMt Creek, a small stream which runs
s. tnrough the city of Washington, and empties
into Patowmac River. Its source is 230 feet

above the level of (he tide in the creek ; the wa-
ters of which, and those of Keedy Branch, may
be conveyed to the president's house, and (o the
capital.]

[TIBERON,Cape, a round black rock on the
.«. K). part of the .v. peninsula of the island of St.

Domingo, and forms the ». zi'. limit of the Bay of
1 ilieron.J

[TiiiKnoN, or TinuRON, a cape, bay, and
village, on the *. w. part of tlie island of St. Do-
mingo. The bay is formed by the cape of its

name on the w. to. and Point Burgaii on the ,v. e.

a league and three-fourths apart. The stream,
called a river, falls in at the head of the bay, on
the w. side of the village ; which stands on the
high road, and, according to its course along the
sea-shore, 10 leagues .v. of Cape Dame Marie,
20 from Jereme, and 32 by the winding of the
road from Les Cayes. The cape is in lat. 18^

20' 30" n. anti in long. Gi° 28' 10" lo. The ex-
ports from Cape Tiberon, from January I, 1789,
to 'December 31, of the same year, were lOOOlbs.

whi e sugar, 377,8{X)lbs. brown suuar, e00,0021bs.
cofi'ee, I3,()72lbs. cotton. 10881b. indigo, and
smi-^ll articles to a considerable amount. Total
value of duties on exportation, 21(i3 dollars 7li

cents.]

[TiBEnoN, a fort, near the town or village

above mentioned; taken by the French the 21st
March, 1793.]

TIBI, an island of the N. Sea, near the coast
of the province and government of Georgia in

the United States.

TIBIIiOS, S. LouENZo or;, a settl inent of
the misKions, which were held by the Jesuits
in (he province and government of Maiuas and
kingdom of Quito: founded in 1()70 by (he Fa-
ther Lorenzo Luccro, on the shore of tlie river

Guallaga.
TIIJIQIJARI, a river of the pnivincc and go-

vernment of Parai'uav.

TIHIRITA, a settlement of the province and'
(Ofrr^iD/Hiili) of Tiuija, in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada; of a mild temperature, and producing
fruits of a cold soil, such as wheat, papns, Sec. as

well as those of a warm soil, such as sugar canes,
aimiseed. and giiiiidir.os.

It has in its vicinity a place which they call

Alanta, where there is an abundant mine of coii-

per, of which they make choppers, caldrons, stir-
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rups, and other artit 'cs, of which consiitts its

trade. Its popuiiitioii is uf 100 hoiisckuepers

uiid (JO Indians, and it is sitnate between Santa
I'l- and 'I iiMJa, at the back of the settlement uf
Choconti'i.

[TIBl'UON. SeeTiBKRON.]
rini'iioN, a point of land or cape of the coast

and laplainship of Espiritu Santo in Brazil; be-

tween the sirrrn Lunar, or De Maestro Alvaro,

an " the capital of the province.

Tiitu RON, another, in the province and cap-

tainship of Seara in the same kingdom, near the

extremity of the n. coast.

TinuHON, unoiher, on the «. coast of the pro-

vince and frovcrnment of Darien, and kingdom of

Tierra Fikme ; one of those forming the semi-

circle of the Bay or Great Gulf of Uraba or Tuc-
mari.

TinunoN, a large island of the Gulf of Cali-

fornia or Mar Roxo de '^^ortcs, very near the

coast and in the interior oi i « same.
TIBLIRONES. Some rocky shoals near tlio

coast of the province and government of Hon-
duris, close to the ape of Gracias a Dios.

IICANI, a settleiiient of the province and
corregiinicnto of PaucarcoUa in P<?ru ; annexed
to the curacy of the settlement of Huancani.
TICAPA, a settlement of the province f.nd go-

vernment of Sonora in Nueva Espana, on the

shore of a river; between the settlements of Cu-
curpe and Opodepe.
TICAPA N, a settlement of the jurisdiction

and akaldia matjor of Cuyoacan in Nueva Es-

pana.

TICIIBURN, a settlement of the English in

the island of Barbadoes, in the s. part of the

same.
TICKEjOrTiCKM;, a settlement of tlic island

of Newfoundland, on the c. coast, on the shore

of Trinidad Bay.
TICKLE ME QUICKLY, a name given by

the English to an excellent liay on tlie coast of

tlie Isthmus of Darien and kingdom of Tien a

Firme, in the w. xa. extremity of a louUUna of

rocks; with a good anchorage and secure land-

ing, the same being guarded on tlie one side l)y

a part of the aforesaid rocks and l)y the islamfs

Saniballs on the other, and which form this bay,

which is mucli frequented by pirate vessels.

TICLLACAYAN, a settlement of the pro-

vince and corregiviiento of Tarma in Peru ; an-

nexed to the curacy of the settlement of Hua-
riaca.

TICLLA-COCHA, a great lake in the pro-

vince and corregimienfo of Yauyos of tlie king-

sticaiiis and lioi'i

till it enters the

dom of Peru ; formed by some
the river Cafiete, wliich inns ;.'

S. Sea.

TICLLAS, a settlement of llie province and
ctirrrgiiiiiciilo of lluanta in Peru.
TICLLOS, a settlement of the province and

comginiirtilo of Caxatambo, in the same king-
dom as the former.

TICNAB.VB, a settlement of the province and
corirgimieiito «if Arica in the same kingdom as

the former; annexed to the curacy of the settle-

ment of Copta.
TICOMAN, a settlement of thi? head settle-

ment of the district of Vautepec, and alcaldia

mnijor of Cuernavaca in Nueva Espana. It con-

tains li(j families of Indians, dedicated to the

cidtivation of cotton and garden herbs. Three
leagues «. of its head settlement.

TICONDEROGA, or TitoNoinAGo, a fort

built by the Frencii in Canada, in the year I75(>,

on then, side of a peninsula, or communication
between the (wo lakes George and Champlain.
It has all the advantages both of nature and of

art, and is defended on three sides by water sur-

rounded by rocks, and in one half ot the fourth

side by a strand, where the French built an out-

work of nine feet high, in the wr.° between the

English colonies of America and the Frencli and
the parent country.

[This fort is now a heap of ruins, and forms

an appendage to a farm. Its name signifies

Noisy, in the Indian language, and was called by
the French Corillor. Mount Indc])endence, in

Addison County, Vermont, is about two miles

s. e. of it, and separated from it by the narrow
strait which conveys the waters of Lake George
and South River into Lake Champlain. This
was the first fortress attacked by the Americans
during the revolutionary war. The troops under
(leneral Abercroml)ic were defeated here in the

year 1738, but it was taken the year following

by General Amherst. It was surprised by Co-
lonels Allen and Arnold, May 10, 1775, and was
retaken by General Burgoyne in July, 1777.1

TECOPORO, a settlement of the proviiin''e

and government of Maracaibo, in the Nun
Reyno de Granada; on the shore of the ri e • ',

its name, and to s. of the city of Pedraza. It is

one of those under the charge of the m'ssionaries

of St. Domingo.
Tecopoiio, the said river, rises in the sierra

Nevada, and enters the Apure.
TICSAN, a settlement of the province and

conrg-Zw/ftt/o of Cuenca in the kingdom of Quito.

It is nearly desert and abandoned, through the
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many damages it has received on ('iirorent occa-

sions by earthquakes. In its (iistrict are the

estates of Movocancha, Atapii, Totora, Sula,

Macrallan, and others. It is of a healthy cli-

mate and fertile soil, and on (he confines of Hio-

baniha, n.e. nf the settlement of Alausi, and s, u\

of Movocancha, in lat. a'^S' s.

TICUNAS, a barbarous nation of Indians in

the province and country of Las Amazonas, who
dwell in the woods in tne ». part. Some fami-

lies of them have been reduced to the faith,

forming the settlements of S. Ignacio de las

Pevas, and De Nuestra Seuora de Loreto de Ti-

cunas, which is the last of the lower mission of
Maiiias, and bounded by the territory of the

Portuguese. The poison, which these Indians

make for envenoming their arrows, is the most
active of any known. [The settlement of Loreto
is situate on thcM. r. shore of the river Amazonas,
in lat. 3° 5r s. and long. 69° 4 i' 20.]

TICUZES. See Tequanhuna.]
TIDCOME, a settlement of the island of Bar-

badoes, on the w. coast, aid at the extremity of
the island.

TIEMPO, Cape of Good; which the English
call Fair Weather : a point of land on the coast

of the country of the Patagonian Indians; be-

tween the river La Plata and the Straits of Ma-
gellan.

[TIERRA AUSTRAL DEL ESPIRITU
SANTO, called by Bougainville, The Archi-
pelago of the Great Cyclades, and by Captain
Cook, The New Hebridfes, may be considered as

the e. extremity of the vast Archipelago of N ueva
Guayana. The islands are situate between lat.

14° 29' and 20° 14' s. and between long. 166°

and 170° 21' e. from Greenwich; and consist of
the following islands, some of which have re-

ceived names from the different European navi-

gators, and others retain the names which they

bear among the natives; viz. Tierra Austral del

Espiritu Santo, St. Bartholomew, MallicoUo,

Pic de TEtoile, Aurora, Isle of Lepers, Whit-
suntide, Ambrym, Paoon, Shepherds Isles, Sand-
wich, Erromango, Immer, Tana, Erronan, An-
netom, Apee, Three Hills, Montagu, Hinchin-
brook, ana Erromanga.

Quiros, who first discovered these islands, in

1606, describes them, as " richer and more fer-

tile than Spain, and as populous as they are fer-

tile; watered with fine rivers, and producing
silver, pearls, nutmegs, mace, pepper, ginger,

ebony of the first ouality, wood for the construc-

tion of vessels, anu plants whicli might be fabri-

cated into sail-cloth and cordages, one sort of
VOL, IV.
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which is not unlike the hemp of Europe." The
iiihabiiants of these islands, he describes as of

several different races of men ; black, white, mu-
latto, tawny, and copper-coloured ; a proof, he
supposes, of their intercourse with various people.

They use nu fire-arms, are employed in no mines,

nor have they any of those means of destruction

wliich the genius of Europe has invented. In-

dustry and policy seem to have made but little

progress among them : they build neither towns
nor fortresses ; acknowledge neither king nor
laws, and are divided only into tribes, among
which there does not always subsist a perfect

harmony. Their arms are thfc bow and arrows,
the spear and the dart, all made of wood. Their
only covering is a garment round the waist,

which reaches to the middle of the thigh. They
are cleanly, of a lively and grateful disposition,

capable of friendship and instruction. Their
houses are of wood, c -'ered with palm-leaves.

They have places of woi^hip and burial. They
work in stone, and polish marble, of which there

are many quarries. They make flutes, drums,
wooden spoons, and from the mother-of-pearl,

form chissels, scissars, knives, hooks, saws,
hatchets, and small round plates for necklaces.

Their canoes are well built and neatly finished.

Hogs, goats, cows, bufialoes, and various fowls

and fish, for food, are found in abundance on and
about these islands. Added to all these and
many other excellencies, these islands are re-

presented as having a remarkably salubrious air,

which is evinced by the healthy robust appear-

ance of the inhabitants, who live to a great age,

and yet have no other bed than the earth.

Such is the description which Quiros gives of
these islands, in and about which he spent some
months, and which he represents to the King of
Spain as " the most delicious country in the

world ; the garden of Eden, the inexhaustible

source of glory, riches, and power to Spain."

—

On the n. side of the largest of these islands,

called Espiritu Santo, is a bay, called San Felipe
and Sant-Yago, which, says Quiros, " penetrates

20 leagues into the country ; the inner part is all

safe, and may be entered with security, by night
as well as by day. On every side, in its vicinity,

many villages may be distinguished, and if we
may judge by the smoke whicn rises by day, and
the nres that are seen by night, there are many
more in the interior parts. The harbour in

this bay was named by Quiros, La Vera Cruz,
and is a part of this bay, and large enough to

admit 1000 vessels. The anchorage is on an ex-

cellent bottom of black sand, in water of different]
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[depths, from six to 40 fathoms, between two fine

rivers/)

TIEIRRA FIRMB, a kingdom of S.America;
bounded r. hy (be province and government of
Cartagenu, (rom which it is divided by the river

S.Juan, w. by the province of Costarica in the

kingdom of Guatemala, and n. and s. by the two
seas, at the Isthmus ofPanama, or Tierra Firme.
It is li6 leagues long, 90 wide in the broadest
part, and eight at the narrowest, and at the afore-

said isthmus, the which is the most celebrated of
any ever heard of.

This kingdom is divided into three provinces,

which are those of Darien, Veragua, Panama or
Tierra Firme ; which, united, give the whole the
latter name. It is of a hot and moist tempera-
ture, though the nights are fresh and agreeable,

for from five o'clock in the evening the wind from
the sea springs up.

It is watered by an infinite number of rivers,

the most considerable of which are, the Chagre,
Bayano, Atrato, Tiura, some of which enter the

N. and others the S. Sea. The territory is for

the most part mountainous and craggy, and al-

most inaccessible, owing to the great Cordillera

which intersects it ; not but that it has some fer-

tile, though little cultivated llanuras; the natives

being rather dedicated to the commerce with the

provinces of Peru and with Europe, as, in the

time of the galleons, they lay in the very way for

such a trade. They, consequently, only cultivate

such maize as may be necessary for the subsist-

ence of the Negroes and the great herds of cattle

which they breed, and of the flesh of which they
make, by drying it in the sun, salted meat in

strips of three fingers wide, which they call tasajo,

and which is also the common food.

Here are some gold mines, particularly in the

province of Darien, the same wtiich were formerly
worked with great success, but which are now
abandoned through the incursions of those In-

dians ; and there are now no other mines worked
but some in the province of Veragua, which are

of very good alloy. In the mountains arc found
an infinity of strange birds and animals, the

former of great beauty and delightful note; and,

amongst the latter, many which have excited the

particular attention of the naturalist. Amongst
othei^ is a species of the sloth, thus called from
the difficulty with which it moves, inasmuch as

he is whole hours in proceeding only a few steps.

This animal is of the shape of a cat, and utters

lamentable groans upon moving either his fore

or hind feet, and it is said that he does so from
the great pain occasioned by the exertion.

—

T I E

Amount the birds, the king of the fbwls deserves
attention, as being rare and of exceeding beauty,
with wings of different colours, and of the size

of a moderate sized turkey-cock. Should there

happen to be any animal killed near the spot

where this king-bird is setting, the other birds,

although they may be assembled around in vast

numbers, never presume to touch the prey until

the king shall have first darted upon it. He gene-
rally satiates himself with the eyes and the heart

;

and his retiring is the signal for the rest to begin

their least.

In the province of Veragua are some smaV
monkeys of a yellow colour, and with a white

crown, with a skin as fine as the best silk. They
are extremely gentle, but so delicate, that the^

invariably die upon being removed from their

native place; for, although every precaution to

bring them to Europe has been adopted, they

have all been unsuccessful. In this kingdom are

abundance of insects, snakes of many kinds, spi-

ders, centipedes, mosqnitoes, and various others,

which are troublesorie in the extreme.

There are several very good ports on the

coasts of both seas, serving as asylums for the

illicit traders, the commerce of this kingdom
having greatly diminished since the estanlish-

ment of that of Buenos Ayres. It has therefore

become much less opulent than formerly, since

then all the trade which was done by Peru and
Guatemala with Spai^i, and vice vet.id, passed

through Tierra Firme, and was shipped and
landed at Portobello. The population is not

proportionate to its size.—See an account of the

same under the at>ticle of each of the three pro-

vinces composing this kingdom. The capital is

the city of Panama.
TiERUA Firme, one of the provinces of the

above kingdom, and from whence the kingdom had
its name. It lies between the province of Darien

to the e. and that of Veragua to the w. is 63

leagues long from the jurisdiction of the alcaldia

OTfl^or of Nata, by a line which runs from the

isle of Veragua in the N. Sea, as far as the set-

tlement and isle ofGuarare in the S. Sea, and,

on the opposite part, by another line, which runs

from the great strand on the w. coast of the pro-

vince of Darien to the Port Quemado in the S.

Sea. In this province the isthmus, dividing the

two seas, is the narrowest, being only eight

league? across; although, from the roughness

of the mountains and from the abundance of

the waters of the rivers, it is necessary to pass

across by a circuitous rout of no less than 16

leagues.
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This [: ovince is very fertile, and would, ifcul-

tlvntcd, produce ereat profit; has large estates,

ill whicli arc i)red mucli cattle, and some mills

in which sugar and braiidv are made. The com-
mon people u^e euarapo tor their drink, which is

a fermentation of plantations, and the consump-
tion of this is very great. The Indians who have
remained here arc now very few indeed, and the

greater part of the inhaniionts are Negroes,
slaves, and freemen, Mulattoes, and Zambos.
The capital is also that of the kingdom ; and the

other settlements are,

Portobello, Sajalices,

Cruccs, PaJcnoue,
Natu, Santa Maria,
Villa de los Santos, Parita,

Penonome, Gorgona,
Chame, Cliepo,

Anton, Chorrera,
Capita, San Juan.

TiERRA Pequena, or Petite Terre, a name
given by the French to three small islands ; si-

tuate near the n. coast of the island Marigalante

;

between this island and the point of Los Castil-

los of the island of Guadalupe.
[TIETE, a river of the province of Paraguay.

See Paraguay River.]
Tiete. See Harihambu, or Akembi.
TIGIOCA, Point of, on the coast of the pro-

vince and country ofLas Amazonas, and territory
of the Portuguese ; one of those which form,
with the point of Maguari in the island of Ma-
rajo, the second mouth of that great river. Off
here are several shoals of the same name.
TIGITAS, a small river of the province and

government of Venezuela in the kingdom of
Granada. It rises s. of the town of La Concep-
cion de Pao, and, shortly after, unites itself with
the Gamalotal.
TIGLA, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Darien, and kingdom of Tierra Firme

;

which rises in the mountains of the e. side, and
enters by this rhumb into the channel ofTarena.
TIGLAGANTI, a river of the same province

ant^ kingdom as the former, which rises in the
mountains of the n. part, and enters the sea in

the Gulf of Tucuraari, or of Atrato.
[TIGNARES, the chief town of the captain-

ship of Rio Grande in Brazil.]

TIGKE. a settlement of the nrovince and go-
vernment of Maracaibo, in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada ; on the shore of the river St. Domingo,
to the s. of the city of Barinas Nueva,
TiGRE, another i>cttlement, called also Pozo

del Tigre, in the provinc«« and government of

T I G M8
Tucuman and kingdom of Peru, on the ihore

and at the source of the river San Miguel.

Tigre, a large and abunda'^t river of the king

dom of Nueva Grenada, which rises in the pro-

vince of Quijos and Macas in Suchahuacaurui,

between the river Villano to the n. and the Sa-

rayacu to the ;. It becomes united itself with
the CoUana, which enters it by the n. part in the

territory of the ancient nation of the Gayes; and
near its shores, amongst some thick woods, dwell

many barbarous nations of Indians, of which the

most known arc the Annates, Yanieos, and Iqui-

tos ; and also upon the same shore are situate

the settlements of Vameos and Del Angel Cus-
todio ; and here this river is entered by the

Nahuapo, three leagues before it joins the Ma-
ranon, in Ll. 4° 53' *.

Tigre, a river of the province and govern-
ment of Cumana, which rises in the interior of

the serrania, and, at a small distance, incorporates

itself with the Guarapiche.
Tigre, another, of the kingdom of Quito, in

the province and corregimienlo of Chimbo, which
flows down from the mountain called Chima, runs
very rapidly n. until it unites itself with the

Tinto and the San Christoval, and enters the
Ojiva, inlat. 1°46'».

Tigre, a small island of the S. Sea, nearly

united to the coast, of the district and clcaldta

mayor of Penonome in the province and kingdom
of Tierra Firme, opposite the settlement of
Chame and the islana Otoque.
Tigre, another, also a small island of the S.

Sea, near the coast of the province and govern-
ment of Nicaragua, and kingdom of Guatemala,
at the mouth of the Bay of Fonseca.

Tigre, a large oval lake, formed by the wa-
ters of the river Choco, in the province and go-
vernment of this name, and Nuevo Reyno de
Granada. It has a mouth by which it disem-
bogues itself, forming various rivers.

TIGRES, Mountain of the, in the island of
Cayenne or Cayana, on the skirt of whicli the

French '"vve an establishment. It takes this

name A- .c the abundance of large and beautiful

tigers found in it.

TIGUA, Point of, on the coast of the province

and government of Cartagena and Nuevo Reyno
de Granada ; between the points Comisario and
San Bernardo.
Tigua, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Esmeraldas in the kingdom of Quito, in

the $. part. It descends from the mountain of
Guanas, runs to ». vd. and enters the Toachi. in

lat. 19' s.
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TIGUAN.ASQUI, a settlement ofthe province
anil corregimiento ofCaxamarquilla in Peru.

TIGUARA, a Bmall river of the province

and country of Lan Araazonas, in the part

posscsbcd hy tlie Portuguese. It rises between
the rivers Jurubochi and Nuisi, runs e. and enters

the Negro, opposite the settlement of Maravia.
TILACO, a Rettlement of the head settlement

of the district of Tumazunchala, and alcnldia

mayor of Valles in Nucva Espafia. It is very

small, and its inhabitants are Indians, who live

nearly like gentiles.

TILANTONGO, a settlement of the alcaldia

mayor of Nochiztlan, in the same kingdom as

the former. It contains 102 families of Indians,

who occupy themselves in agriculture, and is

seven letigues s. of its capital.

TILAPAN, Santiago dg, a small settlement

or ward of the district of Ixta/oquitlan, and
alcaldia inamr of Orizava in Nueva Espafia. It

contains iSO families of Indians.

TiLAPAN, another, in *he head settlement of
the district of Zuchiquilatzan, and alcaldia mayor
of.Juxtlahuaca in the same kingdom.
TILCAXETE, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district and alcaldia mayor of Ante-
quera, in the province and bishopric of Oaxaca,
and kingdom ofNueva Espaiia. It is of a hot
and dry temperature, abounding in cotton, in

which,with some cochineal, its commerce consists

;

has a convent of Dominicans, and 360 families of
Indians, and is three leagues e. of its capital.

TILLO, Santiago de, a settlement of the

alcaldia mayor of Yauguitlan in Nueva Espafia.

It contains 180 families of Indians, and is one
league e. by n. of its capital.

TILONZINGO, S. Marcos de, a settlement

of the alcaldia mayor of Zumpango in Nueva Es-
pana, of a mild cumate. and producing seeds and
pulque, its principal branches of trade. It con-

tains 30 families of Otomies Indians, annexed to

the curacy of Guipuxtla, and is 1| leagues ». of
its capital.

TILTEPEC, a settlement of the alcaldia mayor
of Nochiztlan in Nueva Espaiia. It contains

109 fiimiHes of Indians, including those of the

wards of its district, and is one league s. of its

capital.

Tii-TEPEc, another settlement, in the head
settlement of Totontepec, and alcaldia mayor of
Villalta in Nueva Espafia. It is of a cold tem-
perature, contains 33 families of Indians, and is

ibnr leagues e. of its capital.

TiLTEPEC, another, with Ihe surname of Rin-
con, the houd settlement of the district, of the

T I M
same alcaldia mayor as the former, containing
174 Indian families.

TILTIL, a small settlement of Indians of the
province and corregimiento of Santiago in the
kingdom of Chile. It is near its capital, and is

celebrated for a rich gold mine, but is nearly
abandoned from want of hands to work the said
mine.

TIMANA, a town of the province and gDvem-
ment of Popav&n, in the Nuevo Reyno de Gra-
nada ; founaed by order of Sebastian de Belal-
cazar, by Captain Juan de Aflasco in 15^, in the
territory of the Paeces and Pijaos Indians. It is

of a hot but healthy temperature, of a very re-

duced population, and little fertile in ^in and
vegetable productions, but abounding in cotton,

pita, wax, honey, and coca, in all of which con-
sists its trade, as well as in infinite breeds of cat-

tle, from the largeness and richness of the pas-
tures. Its natives make a very delicious sweet-
meat of almonds, esteemed in all parts of the
kingdom.

In its district is a mountain, in which they
find loadstone, and in which there are mines of
amathists and other precious stones. These
productions would have much enriched this

town, had it not been for the misfortunes it has
experienced from the attacks of the barbarian
Indians : [81 miles e. of Popayan and 160 y. from
Santa F6 ; in lat. 2° 14' «. an^ long. 75° l!^' a>.]

TIMAR, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento ofArica in Peru; annexed to the
curacy of the settlement of Copta.
TlnfBAS, a barbarous nation of Indians,

which gave its name to an ancient province of
the Nuevo Reyno de Granada. They were vi-

sited hy Sebastian de Bekazar in J5JG, and were
one of^ those which gave the most strenuous re-

sistance to the Spaniards. Their country is un-
cultivated, rough, and barren, but abounds in

gold mines, it is not known whether any of
these barbarians yet oxist.

TIMBIO, a snttlenunt of the |)rovincc and
government of Popa)an in the Niievo Rnyno de
Granada ; situate on t'le fcljore of the river from
whence it takes its name.
TiMBio. This river risrs near the capital

towards the w. and shortiy aCcr enters the Patia.

TIMBIQUI, a settlement of the province and
fovernment of Choco and Nuevo Keyno de
iiranada; belonging to the district of Barhacoas.
TIMBOI, a small river of the province and

government of Buenos Ayres in rem ; which
runs e. and enters the Uruguay, close to the river

of Moconeta-guazu.

•Ia, ,j|
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TIMBUCS, a nation of Indians of the pro
ince and government of I'Hrairuay ; diHcovereiovcred

by Captain Pedro de Mendoza : tlicy dwell on
the shores of the river La Plata, anil maintain
themselves by fishing alone. They arc at present
very few, and arc reduced to the Catholic foith,

livinff in a settlemeDt.

TlMEN, a settlement of the missions which
were held by the Jesuits in the province and go-
vernment oi" Soiiora.

TIMERARIS, a river of the Dutch pn.vince
and colony of Berbis; which ruufs fertilizing

thai territory, and enter"* the Atluntic. On its

shores are some plantations of sugar-cane, of
which they make miifli sugar.
TIMIRIGIJACO, a setlleDient of the pro-

vince and gnvpriiiiipnt of Cartagena in the Nuevo
Reyno dc Granada ; 'iitunte on the shore of a
stream, eight leagues s. of its capital.

[TlMMlSUAMAlN Lake, in Lower Canada,
is about 28 niilf^s long and 10 broad, havi.ig seve-
ral small inlands. \u waters empty into Utawas
River, by a short and larrow channel 38 miles n.
of the n. part of Nepissing Lake. The Indians
named Timmiscamaingsi reside round thi<i lake.]
TIMMO.NES, a port of the island of Cuba,

on the ». coast, between the bay of Guibara and
the river of Naranjus.

TliyiOTE."^, a settlement of the government
and Jurisdiction of Maracaibo in the Nuevo
Reyno de Granadu ; situate near the river of its

name, in the district which divides the limits of
the cities of Merida and Truxillo. It is of a mild
temperature, and produces much wheat, garlic,
onions, maize, /wyw*, <vc. It abounds in all
kinds of cattle, as well neat as sheep and horses

;

and its population consists of IJO Indians and
50 whites.

TIMOTI, n river of the province and govern-
ment of Dari'^n ami kingt'oin of Tierra Firme :

it rises in tlie mountains of the n. coast, runs s. w.
and enters the Chuqnuujui.
TIMOIQIAS, a louitiy and territory of

Florida; boun-'.ed u. by <'
iiifia. It akfs its

name from a iiatim of Indians, wlio n ere on-
tirelydestrivyod by tip c^nglisl ofCarulina in l7G(i.

[TIMPANoGO^ Late, a lake of W. Ame-
rica, which, as lluiiibolt't observes, his it limits
but iim)erfectly l.howii iVoin tlie jouraa' of tn-
thor Escalante, and is perhaps the Teguayo
Lake, from the Sm' n-s of whicl:, according "to

some historians, tiio Azteques ivuioved to tho
river Gila.J

TIMUSf, a settlement of the province and

corregimienlo of Larecaxa in Peru, annexed to

the curacy of the settlement of Ambanii.

TINACO, a settlement of the province and
government of Venezuela in the Nuevo Keyno
de Granada; on the skirt of a mountain, and
on the shore of a river from whence it takes its

name.
TiNACo. This river rises very near the

former settlement, and then enters that of La
Portuguesa.

TINAJA, a settlement of theprovincc and
government of Sonura in Nueva Espana, in the

interior and towards the n. in the territory and
country of the Papagos Indians.

TINAQllLLO, a settlement of the province

and government of Venezuela in the Nuevo
Reyno de Granada ; situate on the shore and at

the source of the river Coxede, s. of the cit^ of
/alencia.

TINGANASES, a barbarous, ancient, and
numerous nation of the province of Los Pana-
taguas ; but little known.
TINGO, a settlement of the province and

corres^iniiento of lea in Peru ; annexed to the

curacy of Yanaconas in its capital.

TiNGo, another settlement in the province

and cotregimiento of Chachapoyas of tnc same
kingdom ; annexed to the curacy of the settle-

ment of Quillay.

TINGS, a ciiy of the province of Hampshire^
one of the provinces of New England, in the

United States; situate on the shore of the river

Pennycook.
TING DA, a river of the province and corre-

gimienlo of Maule in the kingdom of Chile. It

runs m. laves the city of San Fernando, and en-

ters the Maine.
TINGUINDIN, or TiNcuiniNDiN, a juris-

diction and alcaldia mayor, of the province and
bishopric of IVfechoac&'n in Nueva Espaiia. It

is much reduced, and is annexed to the juris-

diction of Xiquilpa and Periban. Its produc•^

tioiis are wheat, maize, loaf-sugar, and fish ; and
if -las some breeds of large cattle. In its dis-

trict, two leagues w. of the capital, is the rancha

of Guascaro ; in which there are 17 families of

Spaniards and Mustees-, exercised in agriculture ;

also two leagues to the s. is the settlement of

Tacumbo with S4 tamilies, and, at a less dis-

t.mce, the estate of La Laguneta, with 1 1 fami-

lies of Spaniai-ds ; and alst> there ar".* in that of

AyumlMi, two leagues to the n. and in that of

RiagdaleniK close by, nine other families oi'Mus^

ttcs and Mulattocs.
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The capital in the HPttlomcnt of its name, of a

rnid toniDeratiire, and inhalrited by tH riimilieH or
HpaiiinraM and Mu$tre$, and 60 oi'lndiunH : [1(0
miles vD. \ s. of Mexico.]
TINGUINEO, a •ettlemont of the head

nettienient of the district of Zitaqiiaro and
nhalilia mayor of Maravutio in the l)iHhopric

of MechoacAn. It cnntainH 47 fainilieH of In-

diann, and in four leagues r. of its head hcKIc-

nient.

TINGUIRIRICA, a river of the kingdom uf

Chile; which rises in the mountains of the ror-

diHera, and enters the river RaptJ, Ave leagues

hofore this river runs into the sea. It is noted

for the lamentable accidents which have liap-

pened to those who have endeavoured to cross it

when it has been flooded.

TINGL'IS, a settlement of the province and
corregimicnto ofCaxamarca in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of the settlement of Nepos.
[TINICUM, two townships of Pennsylvania

;

the one in Buck's County, the ether in that of

Delaware.!
TINJACA, a settlement of the corregimirnlo

of Sachica, and jurisdiction of the town of Leilra,

in the Nuevo tieyno de Granada. It is of a
benign temperature, produces much wheat of

excellent quality, maize, papas, &c. and abounds
in cochineal and other substances for dyeing

;

contains 80 housekeepers and as many Indians,

and is two leagues from Leiba, and four from
Chiquinijuini, and six from Tunja.
TINKERS, an island of the N. Sea; one of

the Elizabeth Isles, and the second in size ; at

the entrance of Buzzard's Bay ; distant one mile

from the island of Nashawn, and from the

nearest land on Barnstable coast. It is three

miles long from n. to s. and one and a half wide
from e. to to, and having to the w. at a mile dis-

tance farther, Stocum's Island.

[TINMOUTH, a township of Nova Scotia on
the e. coast. It was formerly called Pictou, and
lies about 40 miles from Truro. See Pi«:Toti.]

[TiNMouTii, a township of Vermont, Rutland
County, and contains 935 inhabitants.]

TINQUIPAYA, a settlement of the province
and corregimtenlo of Porco in Peru.
TINQUICHISGUA, a territory of the coast

of the Strait of Magellan ; inhabited by some
tall and warlike Indians.

TiNQuicHisGUA, a point of land on the s.

coast of the Straits of Magellan ; being one of
those which form the mouth of the channel of
San Juan.

f
TINSIGNAIi, rich silver mine in the pro-

vince of ('Osta Rica ; which nee.)

TINTA, a province and corrfgi/»/r«/o of Peru.
See Canes and ('anchc!!.

Tint A, the settlement and capital of this pro.
vince.

TivTA, another settlement of the province
and rotrrgiwinilo «>f CaxatanilM> iii the same
kingdom : annexed to the cunu^y of the sottie-

ment of Chnrin.

TINTAI, a settlement of the province and
cmregimicnto of Lucanns in the siinie kingdom
as those almve : annexed to the curacy of the

settlement of IIi:acaila.

[TINTAM.AHK, a river of N«)va Scotia,

which is navigable three or four miles up for

small vessels.]

TINTIN, a settlement of the province and
government of Mizqnee in Peru.

TINTIPAN, a large island of the N. Sea;
Itelonging to the district and gnvernnient of Cur-

tag(>na in the Nuevo Reyno de Granada : oppo-
site the point and islands of S. Bernardo, and
further from the coast than these islands.

[TINTO, a river of Tierra Firme, 20 leagues

to the p. of Cape Honduras.]
TINTON, a lake of the province and go-

vernment of Louisiana in N. America; between
the rivers Missouri and Moingona.
TINTONES, a settlement of Indians of the

nation of this name, of the same province and
government as the former lake, and situate on
Its shore.

TINUIi, a small river of the province and
country of Las Amazonas. It rises in the ter-

ritory of Cocamas, flat-headed Indians, runs n.

and enters the Maraiion, opposite the settlement

of San Joaquin de los Omaguas.
TIO, a fort of the province and government

of TucumAn in Peru ; built to restrain the In-

dians.

TIOCAXAS, a large plain of the province

and corrrgimiento of Riobaml>a in the kingdom
of Quito ; pt a small distance s. of the capital,

and memorable for the bloody battle which was
fought between Sebastian de Relalcazar and the

Puruayes Indians, when these disputed the en-

trance into the territory.

[TIOGA, a township of Pennsylvana, in Lu-
zern County.]

[Tioga, a county ofNew York, bounded f. by
Otsego, r». by Ontario, «. by Onondago, and *.

by the State of Pennsylvania. It contains the

towns of Newtown, llnion, Chemung, Oweg.
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Norwich, Jrrico, and Chenenf^n, in which nrr.

I \(i5 ch'clon*, arcurdinf( 1<» the H(nte rcnNUN (if

1796. The roui'tN of romiiioii pleaH and ffpneral

RPHHinnM (if thp peace for the county aro hold on
the tin«t TueHdayH in May, October, and February,

in every year, allernalely, at Chenenjfo, in the

town oi* I'nion, and at Newtown Pouit, in the

town of Chemnnif. Some curioiift honen have
been dii^ up i!i thin county. About H miles

from Tin^fa Point, the Imne or horn of an ani-

mal waH Cound, six Teot nine inrheH lony;, SI inclicH

round, at the lon^ end, and 15 inches at the Rmall

end. It iH incurvated nearly to an arch of a laree

circle. By the present slate of both the emls,

much of it must nave perished
;
probably 2 or J

Ibet from each end.]

[Tioci A Poini, the point of land formed by the

confluence of Tioi(a Itiver with the E. branch of
Sunquehannah Uiver. It is about 5j miles s.

from the line which divides New York State

from Pennsylvania, and is about 137 miles n. by
w. of Philadelphia, and 20 *. e. of Newtown.
The town of Athens stands on this point of
land.]

[TioCiA River, a branch of the Susquehannah,
which rises in the Alleghany Mountains, inabout
lat. 41° 50^ and running e. empties into the Sus-

quehannah at Tioga Point, in lat. 41" 56'. It is

navigable for boats about 50 miles. There is

said to he a prnclicable communication between
the .». branch of the Tioga, and a branch of the

Alleghany, the head waters of which are near
each other. The Seneca Indians say they can
walk four times in a day, from the boatable wa-
ters of the Alleghany, to those of the Tioga, at

the place now mentioned.]

'IIOLOMA, a paramo and very lofiy moun-
tain of the kingdom of Qtiito: on the top of
which are four Ihk , called Colay, Pichavinac,

Matalliin, and rnbilli. The first, which is the

largest, is half a league long, and fixim them all

is Inrnied the river Las Cebadas.
[TIOOKEA, an island in the S. Pacific Ocean,

one of those called Cicorge's Islands. Lat 14°

27',«. Fiong. 144"56'j».l
[TIOrGHNIOGA River. See Chenengo

River.]

TIPAN, a settlement of the pi*ovinc« and ror-

rcs;iiiiunlo of Condcsuyos de Areqnipa in Peru ;

annexed to the curacy of the settlement of Vi-
raco.

TIPAZOQUE, a settlement of the province
and government of San Juan delos Llanos in the
Nuevo Reyno de Granada.
TIPINAPA, a settlement of the head settlc-
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ment of the district of Teotalzinco and nlcahttif

mai/nr of Villalta in Nueva Eupana. I( contains

U.'i'lamilies of Indians, and is 'Jfi leagues IVom its

capital.

riPllUN, a settlement of the province and

f

government of CumanA, situate in the serrania;

leing one of the missions planted here by the

Aragnnese Capuchin fathers. It is on the shore

of the river Guarapiche, near where this enters

the gulf Triste.

TIPOTRAHO, a part of the province and
government of Guayana, in which the river

Anrouac loses itself amongst some rocks, and
wnere it is heard to make a great noise, though
it be no longer visible. Before the canoes can
resume the navigation of this river, they must
bo carried for more than 1200 paces over a
mountain which is 60 toises high.

TIPLJANE, a settlement of the missions

held by the religious of San Agustin in the

country of Paititi, of the province and com-
ghiiirnio of Larecaxa in Peru.

TIPUANIS, a river of the kingdom of Peru,

which laves the confines of the nrovintx! of Ta-
rija, dividing the same from tne territory and
woods of the infidel Indians. In the sands of

this river are found grains of gold, which, when
the water is low, the Indians pick up for the

purpose of paying therewith their tribute.

TIPUTINI, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Mainas i- the kingdom of Quito

;

which rises in the province of Quixos and Ma-
cas, runs e. and enters the Napo, opposite the

settlement of San Juan Nepomuceno.
TIQUE, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Cumana, which rises in the table of

Gimnipa, runs in a serpentine course to m. and
unites itself with the Murichal to enter the Gua-
rapiche.

TIQL'ICHEO, a settlement of the head set-

tlement of the district of Tuzantla and a/ca/dia

w«//or of Maravatio in Nueva Espafia. It was

demic disorder : 20 leagues e. of its head settle-

formerly populous, but nearly ruined by an epi
" pde

ment.
TIQUICIO DE Adentho, a settlement of the

province and government of Antioquia in the

Nuevo Reyno de Granada, on the shore of a

lake formed by the river P<>rico, in the sierras of

Guamoco: three leagues from the town of Zi-

miti.

TiQiTicio, another, called De Afuera, in the

same province and kingdom ; also situate on

the shore of that lake.

TIQUIH UA, a settlement of the province
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iiiiii ronrcrhtiirnfo «ir VilciiH lliinntaii in Poni

;

iinnoxrtl In lilt' nintry ol' llnallii.

TIQUII.I.ACIIA,' H MMllriiinil ol' llio pro-

vinn* und ronrfyimirHlo of PmirHiooMii in I't-ni.

TlQllliKiASTl, 11 McKlrnuiit of tlir pro-

vince tind Kovt'iiinioiit of 'riiciiiniiii in I'orn ;

on t\\f Nhore of liic river ShIimIo.

TIQl'INA, H NPlil«>nu-nl of llip pronnronnd
corrrfiimirnlo ol' <)oia<«iiV(>H in I't-ni : iiniifx<*<l to

llic cunirv of iIh> Ht'tlli'nu'nt of ('opacaviina ; on
lh«> s. nIioh! ol' tlic lukt* 'riticarn.

TIQI'IPAYA, a M«>tlli>m(>nt of llio province

and corrcgimieiUo of ('tichal)and)a in Prru.

TIQl IKI, a M'ttlenicnl of th<> iHland of

Cuba ; un the f . coast, cIohc to tlic point of Pu-

dernuU'H.

TIHAMENA, a Retllcnient of the niixHiong

which were held hy the JvMuitH in tht* pro\iiiro

and government of Sun Juan de Ioh Llanos of

the Nuevo Ilevno de Granada, and now under
the charire of the religiouH of Ht. Domingo.
TIRAMUTO, a very lofty mountain of the

province and government of (tuayana or Nuevn
Andalucia ; «. of Ciudad Real.

TIR.\NO, NUESTRA SbNOHA de (irADA-
LUPE DB, a bettlement of the correghnifnlo of
the jurisdiction of Velez : it is of a liot temne-
rature, produces sugar-canes, j/ucns, maize,
plantains, &c. ; contains 400 housekeepers, [and
18 38 miles n. e. of Velez, and 49 s. s. w. from the

city of San Gil.]

TiRANO, a port of the island of Margarita;
on the n. coast on the w. side of N. Cape.
TIRINIDARO, Santos Reyes de, a head

settlement of the district of the alcaldia mayor
of Valladolid in the province and bishopric of
Mechoacdn ; situate in u plain of mild tempera-
ture, on the side ofa swamp ; so that its waters arc
thick and unwholesome. It contains 100 fami-

lies of Indians, and is 10 leagues n. of its ca-

pital.

TIRIPJTIO, a head settlement of the dis-

trict of the same alcaidia mauor as the former.

It is ofa cold temperature, anil contains a convent
of the religious of San A«[U8tin, four families of
Spaniards, and S3 of Indians. In this settle-

ment Alonso de Veracruz, a religious Augustin,

founded the royal university, which was after-

wards translated to Mexico. Six leagues e. of
the ciipitnl Pasquaro.
TIRIRICO, a very lofty mountain of the pro-

vince and country of the Chiquitos Indians in

Peru : it is on the shore of the river Ubay, and
n. n. xe. of the setUecient of San Francisco Xa-
jvier.

TIUnRL, a HPlllcmciil of llu- inlhiid of Uar-
l»!i(loi"4 • V «>r tin- parisli Smii;i liiiiiu.

'i'lUl HA, a riwr o: lh«> iliHiiict of 'I'olien

lliivo ill ||m> kingfltHn of ('hili< : it i-udh witli a
Hi'r|)<>nlin<> comic to n\ und t-ntcrw the Hca near
III" pcnnl of ilH niinu'.

TIIM MI:N( OS. See Pat*o.>nm.
TISALKO, a M'llii'incnt «)l' llit> province and

ntrnffimiinto of Uiol>uniba in the kingdom of
(jnilo.

ITISHrHV, n sniall liNhing town on the *.

Hide (»f the island of Martha's Vin.>yi>rd, nine
miles from Chilniurk, and IH from DoNton. 'I'ho

township was incorporated in l(>71,and contains

Il4i^ inhabitants. It is in Duke's Coinitv, Mas-
NachnseltH, and in I7M() the e. part was incorpo-

rated int<i a separate township.]

fTlSCAN, « village of Cuenca, and depart-

inent of Alansis, in Quito, in S. America, which
was entirely destroyed by an earthquake, but the

inhabitants escapod, and removed to a safer situa-

tion. The marks of this dreadful convulsion of

nature are still visible.]

TISCO, a settlement of the province and
corrreimknto of Collahuas in Peru.
TiSQUI, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Esmeraldas in the kingdom of Quito : it

runs n, w. and empties itself into the Blanco by
the n. part, opposite the mouth of the Quinindi,

in lat ai' 30" n.

TITACO, a settlement of the province and
corregimknto of Arica in Peru, annexed to the

curacy ofthe settlement of Tarata.

TITANBS, a barbarous nation of Indians of
the province and government of Santa Cruz de la

Sierra in Peru, in thee. i. e. part. Their country
is fertile, and in their mountains are found mines
of copper, lead, and iron, and some of silver.

These Indians are ferocious, and live constantly

retired in the woods.
TITICACA. See Chucuito.
TiTiCACA, a large island of the lake of its

name, and the largest ofany in the same ; belong-

ing to the province and rorregimknlo of Oma-
suyos in Peru : it is three leagues long, one wide,

and five in circumference, and one mile from the

shore. This island was mountainous and unculti-

vated, but the Iiicas did much for it, bringing earth

from other parts : it was naturally irrigated

by 13 streams, is very fertile, the temperature

hieing altogether milder here than in the province.

Thus it is that in the many estates here, they

Eather in abundance seeds, flowers, and fruits, and
read much cattle ; and in the woods are found

wild rabbits and pigeons.

I
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Tl'.o liKiianii OMcrt that tiio firitt Inrn of Poni
rnnip Iroiii thift iHland, his iiarno hciii^ \lanco

Caiiar ; anil with him hi» hiNlrr and wife Mama
Olio llimc;', making thr liuliaiiH bvlirvi* thp* thoy

wore born cil the Sun, and that they were Acnt to

tlieiii to inHtriirt thoni in the manncrw of civilized

life ; and hero, an in a Racrcd place, did they

hnild the relehrated Temple to the Hun, covereii

all over with i^old, and certainly the most mapfni-

iicppt of any temple in that kincdnm. At thiw

temple the lordH and va^HaU of the whole king-

dnai met annually with their prcwntH to acknow-
ledf^e this feigned doily.

It was alHO Haid that the Inca'n palace wan
here : but tluH ii« a IIiIdc afl^ertion ; Rince, through-
out the whole JHland, no veHtigex have l)een Hoen

of that grandeur which are found in Tiahuanaco
and other partf), although, unon the arrival of (he

Spaniard)), thoRe elegant ediHcen were nnid to be
razed to the ground, and with their very founda*
tion Htones i>:id the other richoH and vafuahleR of
the Inca, to have been thrown into the lp!;e. in
this island is the grand Hottlomont ofCopacavana,
celebrated for the sanctuary of Niicstra Heuora,
which is in it of this title.

TITUMATI, a river of the province and
government of Darien and kingdom of Tieria
Kirm<^. It has its origin in the mountains of the

71. coast, runs Ik', and enters tho (Miuguuaqui.

TiTDMATi, another river in the same province
and kini^doni ; which rises in tlie e. part, and
enters the sea in the bay and gidf of Tucumari,
near the mouth of the 1 arena.

[TIVEIITON, a townshin of Rhode Island,

in Newport County, having (he Rastern Passage
and part of Mount Hope Bay on the re. and m. w.

(he State of Massachusetts on the n. and e. and
lii(tlo Compton township on the s. It contains

2'l!i3 inhabitants, including 25 slaves. It is

about I'} miles n. n. e. of Newport.]
TlVIFiLO, a so((lemen( of the province and

rorree;i)niento of lea in P<'ru, annexed to the cu-

racy of the settlement of Palpa.

TlXTLAN, a jurisdiction and aictddiit mauor
of Nueva Espaila ; bounded by the jurisdiction

of Chilapan by the r. by (Iiat of Aziichitlan by
the K). by that of Acapulco by the s. and by that

of Igualst by the w. It is for tho most part of a
mil(i temperature, althougli, in some ot the set-

tlements, nottor. It has many I)reeds of large

cattle, and produces in abundance maize, French
beans, and su^ar-cane, of which they make loaf-

sugar in its mills, and in those articles cari^f on
a trade. Its popidation, wliicli }•* considcniblo,

is contained in (lie followiii!^- •i''Ulom«Mif« :

vol.. IV.
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AdiacAn,
San (•Vanc'iicn Apan-

CO,

Totolzintia,

Tlostotinan,

Ozomatuin,
San Miguel Tequi-

ziapan,

Oapan,

San Marcos IluRCBo

zingo,

Tetelzingo,

Ahualican,

lluisiltepeque,

Zumpango del Rio,
('hipalzingo,

PetaciuillaM,

Nochitlan.

TiXTi.AN, the capital of (he same name, is

si(uate iU) leagues from the coast of tho S. Sen ;

is of a miid temperature, has a very good parish-

church belonging to the bishopric of La Puebia
de lo8 Angeles, and has a population of I4() fa-

milies of SiMiniards, Muxtees, and Mulattoes,
and 404 of Indians ; including those of the
wards of its district. It is the residence of a
liet.tenant-govcrnor of Acapulco, who is equally
the a/cnldia mauitr of this jurisdiction.

TIXTLANZINCO, a' settlement of the head
settlement of the district of Coyucn and govern-
ment of Acapulco in Nueva EspaAa: six leagues
n. n. e. of its capital, and containing 67 famlies
of Indians.

TIZAPAN, a settlement of the head iettlc-

ment of the district and alcaldia maj/or of Tlajo-
midco in Nueva Espaila, in which there is a

convent of San Francisco.

'I'lZAPAN, another, in the head settlement of
the district of A maqueca and alcnldin mayor of
Zayula in the same kingdom. It ha§ in' its vi-

cinity a lake, affording water to the great num-
biu- of cattle bred in its neighbourhood. Its

gopulation consists of 78 families of Indians.

ix leagues n. of its head settlement.

TiZAPAN, another, in the same alcaldia mayor
and kingdom, of the head settlement of the dis-

trict of Tecocuitlan, with the surname of Alto.
It contains 30 families of Indians, all weavers
by trade : and is 13 leagues n. of its capital.

" TIZNADOS, a river of the province and
government of Venezuela in the Nuevo Reyno
de Granada ; which rises from a lake of its

name 5. of the town of S. Sebastian, runs x. and
enters an arm of the river Portugueza, which
forms the Saco de Santa Maria.

[TIZON, a river in the «. w. part of S. Ame-
rica, 600 miles from Nueva Espaila. In a jour-

ney made thus far, in 1 606, the Spaniards ionnd
some large edifices, and met with some Indians

who spoke the Mexican language, and who told

them, that a few days' journey from that river,

towards the ti. was the kingdom of Tollan, :ind

many other inhabited places whence the Mexicans
iniijiidod. It i«, indeed, confirmed by Mr. Stewart
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null

in his late travels, thattliero am civilized Indians

in the interior parts of America. Ue^-ond the

Missouii. he met witli powerful nations, wli'>

were courteous and hospitable, and appear*^*! to

be a polished and civilized people, ha\ nij; refju-

larlv built towns, and en|Ovinfj a state of society

not tar removed from t)ie European: and in-

deed io be perfectly equal wanted on\y iron and
steel.

I

TIZONAZO, a settlement i.f the missions

whicli we-e held bv the .(esuits in the province

of Tepeijuana and kin«jdom of Nueva Vizcava ;

Af) leagues from the capital, CliiaHiana.

TLACARIA, a settlement of the he<id settle-

ment of the district of Pinotepa and ulcaUliii

rnaj/or of Xicayan in Nueva Espana : it con-

tain' 4j familier of Indians, emplo_y ed in the culti-

vation of cochineal and cotton, and is 10 leagues

X2. of its head settlement.

TI/ATATEIXO. v^^an Juan de, a settlement

of tlie (i/ai/tlin viaijnr of Teotij^uacan in Nueva
Espiina. il is a ward united to the settlement

of 'IVquiszitlan.

TliACAXLILIiA, a settlement o*'the alcalditt

maj/or of San Luis de Potosi in the same kingdom,
and of the bisltopric of Mochoacan : it contains

lOV families of Indians, and ji convent of San
i'raiicisco ; and near it are many orchards

crowded .vith fruit-trees : n. \ n. e. and very

near to its cimital.

TLACHICmi-CO, a settlement of Ihe rJcaldia

ma>ior of Otupan in Nueva Espana.

1'LACHICHII.PA, San Mateo de, a head
settlement of the district of the nlcaldia mni/or

of Metepec in the same kingdom : it contains

1J40 families of Indians.

TLACOAZAPAN, a settlement of the head
settlement and district of ?1izquiahuala and
alcdldia niai/or of Tepetango : it contains 300
fiimilies of Indians, and some of Spaniards,

Mushes, and Midattoes.

TLACOniACiUAYA, San Geronimo nE,

a head settlement of tlie district of the uhaldiu

mui/or of Anlecpiera in the province and bishopric

of Oaxaca: it contains a convent of the religious

of St. Domingo, and . /O families of Indians

given to the cultivatio . of different seeds, and
of mtisi'un/cs 'or making pulque : three leagues

c. of its capital.

TLACOLTEPEC, a head settlement of the

district of the a/caldin wwyor of .luxtlaluiaca in

the same kingdom : it contains HH fanulies of

Indians.

TiiACOLl^LA, a head settlement of the dis-

trict jf the ukaldia maj/or of Teutitlan : it is of

a mild temperature, and contains ii(i9 families
of Indians. In its church is venerated, nitli

|)articular devotion, the image of Christ cruci-
lied, of exquisite sculpture,' although no one
can determine of what substance it is composed.
The Indians here have a tradition, that wliilst a
certain nun)l>er of then) were standing assendiled,

there appeared anu)ngst theuj two handsome
youths with the said image, aiul proffering it for

sale; that the youths, being asked for how nuich,

answered that theirs was an eminent Town, and
that the image should go f'»r30 tads: it is added,
that the Indians going away to fetrli the sum,
on their return, found nothing but the image
letl in the room, and with it a scroll, on which
was written, " This is the Lord fiod of Battles.'"

Two leagues e: by s. of its capital.

Ti.acoi.ul A, another, a head settlement of the
district of the niadd'tu viaj/or of Huamelula;
situate in a ])lain surrounded by the river which
flows dt»vn from the snowy sierra ,• and on the

shores of which are various fruit trees aiul two
estates of .argo cattle. It contains I l(j families

t)f Indians, >viio occupy themselves in the cultiva-

tion of cochineal : 12 leagues from the capital.

Ti.AtonTi,A, anothei, a head settlement of
tlie district of the (dcaldia tmu/or of Xalapa

;

situate in a rough and craggy territory, between
two very lolly mountains. It is ofa cold and dry
temperature ; the natives speak the Totonaque
idiom : and its name signifies the phice of writing

;

inasmuch as it was here that the Indians were
accustomed to write their histories in the different

characters and figures in use amongst them. Its

population is composed of 2'^ families of Indians,

who trade in maize, tobacco, and sonu? purgative
roots. In its district are gathered annually fine

crops of the root called medicinal, in great esteem
both within and without the jurisdiction, and in

which a considerable traffic is carried on : five

leaji'ies w. w. of its capital.

Tlacoi.ui.a, another, of the nead settle-

ment of the district of Tepehiu can and aha/din
niaijor of Meztitlan : it has a convent of the

religious of San Agustin, and contains 270 In-

dian families.

TLACOMALTEPEC, a settlement of the

head settlement of the district and akahlia inai/or

of Teutila. It is of a cold temperature, iiiha-

liited by 100 families of Indians, who cultivate

maize, the only fruit it yields, and is seven
leiigues ro. of its capital.

TLACOMILCO, San Antonio ue, a settle-

ment of the head settlement of the district of

Nopahica and ukaldia mai/or of Tepeaca : it
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contains ()() families uF Indians, and is one league

from its head sottlemont.

TL.VCOTALPAN, San Ciiristovat, de, a

head soltlemeiit of (he district ol" tlic a/caldia

mui/or of Cozamaloapan : it is of a hot and
moist temperature, situate on the sliore of the

river Alvaradn; contains 81 Indian families, and
is seven leajjnes c. of its capital.

TLACOTKPKC, a settlement of the head

settlement of (he district of Tetelzinijo and
nicaldia inni/or of Coautla in Nneva Espana : it

contains six families of Spaniards, eight oiMus-
tees, and 60 of Indians, and has a convent of

Angiistins. Through this settlen.ent passes the

abundant river Amazinaque, (he wa(crs of which
serve to fertilize many estates abounding in fruit

trees : six leagues e. } n. e. of its head setde-

ment.
Tlatotepec, another, in the head settlement

of the district of Totela and alra/dia vmyor of

Azuchitlan ; s. of its head settlement, at the dis-

tance of 27 leagues, o\er a rugged road, con-

sisting entirely of scrrania. In its vicinity is a

fountain of very sweet water, and so abundant
as to supply not only all the domestic purposes

oi the settlement, but the agricultural of the

contiguous gardens and crops. It is inhabited

by 93 families of Indians, and eight of Spaniards

and Mustees. By the k'. and s. part it has some
large, unpeopled, desert tracts of barren serra-

nias, whicn could never be penetrated.

'ri.AcoTKPF.c, another, a head settlement of

the district of the alcaMia mayor of Metepec,
containing i?65 families of Indians.

Tr.AcoTKi'F.c, another, with the dedicatory

title of Santa Cruz, the head settlement of the

district of tlie ulcaldin maijor of Tepeaca; situcte

ut the toot of some stony and barren mountains.

It is of a hot and dry temperature, suffers much
from drought, and profiting chiefly of the rain

waters caught in a large cistern, anc! distributing

it with the utmost care to the inhabitants. Its

population is composed of 18 families of Spa-

niards, 27 of Miistrts and Midattoes, and J 62
of Indiars, who speak the Cliocan and Mexican
language, and maintain themselves by the breed-

ing of large and small cattle, and by raising

very considerable crops of grain. Seven leagues

e. n. e. of its capital.

TLACOTKPEQUE, San Maiitin he, a set-

tlement .if the iiead settlement of (ho district of
Tlaxicoya and akahUa miu/or of Mizantia in

Nueva Espafia : it contains Ki families of In-

dians.

'Il-ACOTIiA, a settlement of the head set-
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(lenient of (he diH(rict of San Luis de la Costa,

of the atcaldia mni/or of Tlapa : it contains 1

1

families of Indians employed in the cultivation

of cotton : of which they make very beautiful

woven stufts. Two leagues s. of the capital.

rTLACOTLALPAINL See Tlacotaman]
TLACLflLOTEPEC, a settlement of the

head settlement of the district and n/ca/dia nmyor
of (iSuauchinango : it contains 101 families of
Totonacos Indians, in which are included those
of the wards of its district. It yields some to-

bacco, little prized, the inhabitants not knowing
how to prepare it.

TLACIJILTEPEC, a settlement of the head
settlement of the district of Olinala and alaildia

mnyor of Tlapa : it contains 15 families of In-
dians, who maintain themselves by sowing maize,
the only fruit it yields, and is three leagues w.
of its head settlement.

TLAHUAC, a head settlement of the district

of the alcaldia moi/or of Chaico ; situate within
the lake : it contains 400 families of Indians,

dispersed in several small villages, and a con-
vent of Dominicans : five leagues w. of its ca-
pital.

TLAHUALPA, a small settlement or ward
of the alcaldia mayor of Guauchinango ; annexed
to the curacy of the settlement of Chiconcuatla.
TLAHUlLOTEPEC, a settlement of the

head settlement of the district of Ayutia and
akaJdia mayor of Villalta : it contains 129 fami-

lies of Indians, nnd is 11 leagues from its ca-

pital.

TLAJOMULCO, a Jurisdiction and alcaldia

mayor of Nueva Espana, in the kingdom of
Nueva Galicia and bishopric of Guadalaxara :

it is much reduced, and produces a few fruits as

well in the valley in which it stands, as upon
the w. shore of the great lake, or Sea of Chapala,
The settlements of which it is composed are :

Jocotepec, Tizapan,
Saqualco, Santa Cruz,
Atotonilco, Santa Ana.
Colula,

Tlajomulco. The capital is (he settlement of
the same name; it contains a convent of (he reli-

gious of S. Francisco, and a popuIa(i(in of some
Spaniards, Miistees, and A1ida(toes, and many
Mexican Indians. Nine leagues s. of Guada-

' TlLuLOTLACAN, Santa Maria he, a

head se((lemen( of (he distric( of (he alcaldia

mayor of Tezcoco : in its vicinity are (wo wards,
containing 412 families of Indians : a quarter of

a league c. of its capital.
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TLALANCALECA, San Matias de, a set-

tlement of the head settlenient of the district and
alcaldia mm/or of Guejozingo, containing six fa-

milies of tndians.

TLALOPA, a settlement of the heud settle-

ment of the district and alcaldia mayor of Tlapn,
containing 66 families of Indians dedicated to

agriculture : two leagues n. n. w. of its head
settlement.

TLACHICUAUTLA, a small settlement of
the jurisdiction and alcaldia mauor of Valles,

between two deep ravines which are covered
with fruit and other trees ; it is of a mild tem-
perature, produces maize, cotton, wax, and ho-

ney, thefe affording the branches of its trade

;

contains 22 iamilies of Indians, and is annexed
to the curacy of the settlement of Tamazunchale,
from whence it is 10 leagues, and being 30 from
its capital.

TLALCHICOMULA, San Andres de, a
head settlement of the district of the alcaldia

mayor of Tepeaca ; situate on a plain or out-

stretched skirt of the volcano of Orizava ; of a
cold and dry temperature, and well supplied
with water distilled from the volcano, and con-
ducted by a strong aqueduct. In the e. front is

the parisli church.
Its population consists of 348 families of Spa-

niards, 74 of Mustees, 34 of Mulattoes, and 345
of Indians, whose trade is in cutting wood which
abounds on the mountains, whilst the trade of
the Spaniards is the fattening of pigs, which they

sell to the other jurisdictions. In this arc 64
estates, and in some they grow wheat, thongli,

in the most, barley, beans, and French l^eans

:

10 leagues e. of its capital.

TLALIXCOYA, Santa Maria de, a set-

tlement of the head settlement of the district

and alcaldia mayor of Mizantla : it contains 63
families of Indians in the ranchon and estates of
its district, and ISO families of Spaniards and
other casts.

TLALMILILOPAN, San Rafael de, a
settlement of the I'oad sottlnnicnt of the .listrict

of Texmelucau and alcaldia viayor of Guejo-
ziiigo : it contains 98 families of Indiuns.

TLALNEHUALOYON, San Andiies de,

a settlement of the head settlement of the dis-

trict of Tlacoluca and alcaldia mayor of Xalapa.
It has this name, signitying, in the Mexican
idiom, a place of many roots, from the abun-
dance of znrzaparilla, and of a certain purgative

root found here, for the which there is a ready
sale, and particularly on the arrival of the fleets.

The natives, however, are so lazy and indolent,

that, although they might derive great profit

from the cultivation of maize and other grain,
grow only just enough for their own consump-
tion. It contains 118 families of Indians, and is

four leagues s. s. e. of its head settlement, and
one w. n. w. of the capital.

TLALNEPLANTA, a large settlement of
the alcaldia mayor of Tacuba ; situate near the
river of its name, and just before this unites it-

self with the Guadalupe to enter the lake : it

contains 850 families of Indians, without count-
ing those of Spaniards and Mustees, and a con-
vent of Franciscans, and is two leagues n. ' ». w.
of its capita!.

TLALPUJAGUA, a jurisdiction and alcaldia

mayor of the province and bishopric of Mcchoa-
can. It is of a cold temperature ; the greater
part consisting of sen'ania, in which are many
mines of silver with a mixture of gold, and
which are the principal sources of its commerce,
although it has in its estates conr iderable breeds

of large and small cattle, and crops of wheat
and maize, as also very good mills, both fur

grinding the corn an<l the metals. Its popula-
tion consists of tlie following settlements

:

Ucareo, Ziiianequaro, Taimeo.
Tlalpujagua. riie capital is the settle-

m-^nt and real of mines of the same name ; of a
cold temperature ; situate between some rough
sierras, inhabited by 500 families of Spaniards,

JMustees, and Mulattoes, with many families of
Indians, who serve as labourers in the mines.

It has, besides the parish church, an hospital of
San Francisco, and at the entrance, towards the

n. an hermitage of Nuestra Seilora del Carmen,
where, although the image be painted on the

wall, and the hermitage itself almost decayed,

the painting is still fresh and uninjured :' [77
miles w. of Mexico.]
TLALQUIZALA, a settlement of the head

settlement of the district of Ixteapan and alcal-

dia Diayor of Cholula : it contains 60 families of
Indians, and is three quarters of a league /{. of
its capital.

Tlalquizala, a settlement of the liead set-

tlement of the district of the alcaldia mayor of
Colotlan : it has a tolerable population, though the
greater number is dispersed in 10 estates, situate

in the ze. part, where tlioy breed cattle and sow
seeds, the soil Ij'^inj'- well irrigated by the ri>er

San Pedro, which, in distinct arms, runs through

the whole of the district : 34 leagues n. n. w. of
Guadalaxara.
TLALTEPEC, a sottlcmont of the head set-

tlement of the district and alcaldia mayor of Xi-
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cayan : it contains 29 families of Indians, and is

IS leagues w. by n. of its capital.

Tlaltepgc, another, in the head settlement

of the oistrict of Chicahuaztia and akaldia mnjfur

of Tepozcolula in the province and bishopric of

Oaxaca : it contains ()4 families of Indians, who
barter cotton stuffs for salt found on the coasts

of Xicavan.
TliALTIZAPAN, a settlement of the head

settlement of the district of Yautepec and a/rn/(//a

mayor of Cuernavaoa : it contains a convent of

Dominicans, and 150 families of Indians, who
have no trade, and exist by manual labour, and
by raising a little maize. One league s. of the

settlement of Ticoman.
TLAMACO, a settlement of the head se>tle-

ment of the district and alcaldia mayor of TIasco

:

it contains 00 families of Indians, and is five

leagues e. of Its capital.

TLAMANALCO, a head settlement of the

district of the alcaldia mayor of Chalco : it con-

tains 1360 families of Indians, and has a mag-
nificent convent of Franciscans and an hospital

of Bethlemites, for the subsistence of which a
fund was provided by the licentiate Don Miguel
del Moral : e. of Chalco, at two leagues distance,

and on the skirt of the surra Nevada (snowy),

therefore of a cold temperature.

TLAMAXAC, 8a.v Miguel de, a settlement

of the head settlement of the district and alcaldia

mai/or of Teotihuacan : of a cold temperature,

and three leagues w. e. of its capital.

TLAMIMILULPA, a settlement of the head
settlement of the district of Tetelzingo and «/-

cald'a mayor of Coautla ; annexed to the curacy

of Ocuituco : it contains 13 families of In-

dians, and is eight leagues n. e. J e. of its head
settlement.

TLANAPA, S. Miguel de, a settlement of
the head settlement of Santa Isabel and alcaldia

mayor of Cholula : it contains 34 families of
Indians, and is a little more than three leagues

5. of its capital.

TLANCHINOL, a settlement of the n/crtW/o

mayor of Meztitlan in Nueva Espaiia. It con-

tains a convent of Augiistins and 970 families of
Indiiins, nnd is 14 leagues n. e. of its capital.

TLANECHICO, J^an LtcAs de, a settlement

of the head settlement of the district of Cuilapa

and alcald a mayor of Las quatro Villas in Nu-
eva Espana: it contains 37 families of Indians,

who cultivate cochineal, seeds, and fruit, in

which they trade, as well as in coal and wood :

two leagues and a half w. by s. of its head set-

tlement.

TLA »7t

TLANICOTLA, San Simow de, a settle-

ment of the head settlement of the district and
alcaldia mayor of Guejozingo, containing 30 fa-

milies of Indians.

TLAOLA, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district and alcaldia mayor of Gu-
auchinango : it contains a convent ofAugustins,
and 407 families of Indians, with those who
dwell in seven small settlements of its district

;

who maintain themselves by cultivating seeds

and cotton, and cutting wood : five leagues s. of
the capital.

TLAOLAN, S. Pedro de, a settlement of
the head settlement of the district of Olintla
and alcaldia mayor of Zacatlan, situate in a de-
lightful vale fertilized by various rivers : seven
leagues from its h-?ad settlement.

'IXAPA, a Jurisdiction and aUtddia mayor of
Nu> va Espafia, and one of the most extensive
and populous : it is also fertile in maize, French
beans, and sugar-canes, of which it manuiactures
loat-sugar, the principal branch of its commerce

;

and this it carries on with the other jurisdictions,

though not without some other articles. The
temperature is hot, and the soil produces some
cochineal and cotton, both of the best quality.

Tlapa. The capital is the settlement ol the

same name, containing six families of Spaniards,
150 of Miistces and Mulattoes, and 181 of In-

dians of the Mixtecan nation, and a convent of
Augustins : [138 miles s. with a slight inclina-

tion to the e. of Mexico, in lat. 17° 12' «.] The
other settlements are

:

Caulaquc,
Tenango,
Chepetlan,

Tlalapa,

Chuazingo,
Olinala,

Qui/icapa,
Zapotitlan,

Iluizapula,

Acantepec,

S. Luis de !a Costa,

Quanaxtitlan,

Quauzoquitengo,
Malinaltepec,

Cuiyaclazala,

Atlamaxaczingo,
Huehuetepeque,
Zitlaltepeque,

Iguala,

Zapostlahuaca,
Xonacatlan.
Amapilcan,

Cuiztlahuaca,

Xochiuehuetlan.
Huayalulco,
Tenialazingo,

Petlacala,

Cuachimalco,
Huahutzotla,
Coloatpa,

Ahuacatlan,
Chitepec,

Teocuclapa,
Hiiicatenango,

Chalvivilungo,

Ostozingo,
Zoyacatlan,

Xalpatlahuaca,
7\l;iclatzala,

Tlacotla,

Xalazala,
Anenecuiico,

Xilacotloti'lan,

S. Miguel,

I
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AJcozniua.
Chinialtopcc,

ToUinplcntalova.
Ixcciteopan,

Alpoyeca,
Cncaliitlu,

Topetlapa,
Aliue/itia,

Orotitli'ui,

Aniatinchan,

Tepotlaziiigo,

Acuilpa,

Ayozmana,
Ocolequila,

Capanatoyaque,
Pactlichan,

Potincluin,

Ahuacazalcn,
Zojatlan,
Mistccapa,

Zacotipa,
Cochoapa,
Alpoyecazinno,
Cuautipac,

I'ctlalcalzingo,

Ixqiiinatoyac,

Atzompa,
Ixcatepan,

Tialqnizala,

X ilotepoc,

Xihiiitiipa.

'I'lacuiltepoc,

Atlistac,

Atlantajazingo,

Tlaquiznlapa,
Cucuitololitlaii,

Tcxocotlii,

Cuapala,
Claiiapa,

Totomislahiiaca,

Tlnxcallistaliuaca,

Totomilaliuaca,

Alzovi,
('Oapa,

Moyotopec,
Queziiapa,
Quavilotlazala,

Mctlatonjjo,

Santa Maria,
Atlaniaxuqiio,

Totoniochoapa,
Tlaquilteppc,

Huainostitlan,

Huohnetlan,
XocoUa,
Camillipo.

TLA
TIi;» PKCUILA, a settlement of the head set-

tlement of the district Cfiiimeo andalcaldin mayor
of Cirandaro : it contains 77 families of Indians,
and its district is bounded by that of Tetela del
Rio by the s.

TLAQIJAZINTEPEC, a settlement of the
head settlement of the district and a/cald'ia 7nni/or

of Teutila, It is of a warm and njoist tempera-
ture, annexed to the curacy of the settlement of
Ixcatliin, contains 80 tiimilies of Indians, whose
trades consist alone in their beautiful cotton
manufactures ; six leajjucs s. of its capital.

TLAQUILPA, a head settlement of the dis-

trict and iifcalilia mai/or of Zempoala, containing

58 families of Indians.

TLAQIIILTENANGO, a settlement of the

head settlement of the district of Xoxutia and
afca/f/ia mat/or of I&riiala. It contains a conventayi

Ayectipac,

TLAPAYOCA, a town and head settlement

of the district of the alcnld'ui nuii/or of Qiiatro

Villas; one «»f those which compose the Mar-
qiiisate del Valle dc Oaxaca : it contains 180

families of Indians, who employ themselves in

the cultivation and commerce of seeds, cotton,

some cochineal, and fruit, and in cuttini^ of

wood, witli which the district abounds. Its dis-

trict is composed of 14 settlements, to which
belong \2 cultivated estates and six corn-mills,

which supply with floiu- both this town and the

neijjhbouring; jurisdictions. Seven leagues s. of

its capital.

Ti.Ai'AYocA, another settlement, in the head
settlement of the district and alcaldia mayor of

Mizantla: it contains 6.^ families of Indians in

tlie runcfios of its district, and i!i the same 130

families of Spaniards and of people of colotir.

TLAPALZINGO, a head settlement of the

district of the ulc(ddUi mai/or of Guulapa in

Nu(>va Ks|,..ria.

TliAPANALA, a head settlement of the dis-

trict of the a/addia miii/or of CJuayacotla, con-

tainiiii; .'5J families of Indians.

Tlai'an ALA. a head settlement of the district

of the (dcaldia mayor of liualapa.

of Dominicans, and its inhabitants trade in

maize, cotton, fruit and garden herbs, peculiar to

the country.

TLAQL'ILTEPEC, a settlement of the head
settlement of the district of Huamostitlan and
a/cafdin mayor of TIapa. It contains 134 families

of Indians, and is one league e. s. e. of its head
settlement.

TLAQUILZINGO, a settleme-.i of the head
settlement of the district of Atistlac and alcaldia

mayor of TIapa. It is of a n)ild temperature,

contains70 families of Indians, who gather abun-
dant crops through the tertility of the soil, and is

four leagues w. s. w. of its head settlement.

fTIjASCALA, or Los A ngelos, a province

Jueva Espana. See Tlaxcai.a.]
TLASPANALOYA, a small settlement of the

alcaldia mayor of Guauchinango, annexed to the

curacy of tlie settlement ofChiconcuautla.

TlJATATILA,SAi>fT5sTEVANDE, a settlement

of the head settlement of the district of Tlaco-

lula and alcaldia mayor of Xalapa, which name,

in the Mexican idiom, signifies, where one sees

the sun late. It is of a cold and moist tem-

perature, situate in a deep ravine, and inliabited

by 42 families of Totonatpies Indians, who trade

in maize, French beans and chile, and also cut

wood, with which the mountains of the vicinity

are covered. It has a copper mine, which has

not been worked for some time, and is three

leagues f. of its head settlement.

TLATENCHI, NA.ivnAD of,, a settlement

of the head settlement ofthe district ofMazatepec

and alcahtia mayor of Cuernavaca,on the shore of

a river. It contains 74 families of Indians who
live by trading in maize, fruit, and cotton, and is

five leagues from its head settlement, and very
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tlose to the settlements of Tetcica anil Panchi-

niilco.

TLATENCO, San Antonio de, a seltlomrnt

of the head settlement of the ilistriil and nlvnldia

viauor of Guejozin«fo, contuinini>; 10 lamilies of

Indians.

TLATLAUQUIPEQUE, a head nettlement

of the district of the afcatdia nuii/or of San iluan

de los Llanos: it contains ^Jb families of Indians,

in wliich are included those inhal)itin<r the wards
of its district, and is six leagues h. e. of its ca-

pital.

TLAUZINGO, San Lorenzo de, a settle-

ment of the head settlement of the district and
alcaldin nutj/or of Guejozingo; containing SG ta-

inilics of Indians.

TLAXCALA, or Tr-AsrAi-A, a province and
atcaldin mai/or ofNueva Espafia, extending from
the N. Sea to the S. Sea, forming a curvdinear

triangle, of the wliich one side being CO leagues

long, occupies the coast of the N.Sea, and the

other side being much contracted extends along

the coast ofthe S.Sea. It is bounded l)_y the pro-

vinces of Mexico and Goaxaca. It is for the

most part fertile and of good temperature,

abounding in fruit, herbs, birds, and animals

of the chase, and covered with cultivated estates

and ranc/ios, wherein many head of cattle are

bred. This province is crossed by the great

sierra of its name, which, in that idiom, signifies

house of bread ; and it vies in height with the

most lofty sierra of that kingdom, and is con-
stantly covei 'd with snow. Before the arrival

of the Spaniar 's the inhabitants of this province

were in the grossest state of idolatry, and many
ai'e the remains of idols and altars found in dit-

ferent ca-"rns and recesses ; it being also be-
lieved that in the same sierra the caziques have
deposited great treasures, with the view of re-

turning to take possessiion of them.
This province was in those t'.mes very popu-

lous, and a republic, governed by a tribunal ; and
its natives were so valorous that they lived by
force of arms, maintaining themselves indepen-

dent of the Mexican emperors ; these never hav-
ing been able to sul)due them.

The Spaniards, on their entrance, found their

way disputed by theTlaxcaltecas, and with these

they had several contlicts ; but the same people
who had been siich bitter enemies, afterwards
jiioved themselves the most faithful allies to the
Spaniards, and it was altogether owing to the
assistance they gave by their exertion and cun-
ning, that this chief succeeded at length in the
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conquest of Nueva Espana. These Indians have
in conseipience, and very justly, maintained
many privilege.^, the one of whicli is their indem-
nitication from all tribute, save a very trifling

one, which is a mere acknowledgment of their

vassalage: their numbers is so considerable as to

amount to 1 1,000 families. Its population con-
sists of several wards and estates.

Ti.AxcAi-A, the capital, is the city ofthe same
name, founded by the emperor Chichimeco. It

was formerly very populous and rich, and plea-

santly situate on the shore of a river which runs
into the S. Sea ; and in now chiefly inhabited by
Indians, who, as they pay no tribute, are very .

rich, and have some good churchoH and convents.

The authorThomas Gage, asserts, that at his time
the jurisdiction of this city consisted of 28 towns
and settlements, containing 1J0,000 families.

—

lleylin says, that, upon the arrival of the Spa-
niards it contained 300,000 inhabitants, and r a
tlier Acosta asserts, that it had a market-place
in which 30,000 persons might assem!)le, and
that in the sliainl>les there were scarcely ever less

than 1500 sheep, and 4000 cows : but the case
was very difl\ rent in the time of Gemeli, who
was here in 1698 ; for he asserts, that the city

was but of a moderate size, with one parish

church, in which then was a picture of the ship
in which Hernun Cortes arrived at Vera Cruz.
— [Humboldt asserts its present population to
amount to 3400 souls, among whom there are
not more tluui 900 Indians of pure extraction.]

In this city was the senate, or tribunal, which,
according to deflued laws, governed the republic,

and one ofthe members of the same, whose ta-

lents have rendered him the most memorable,
was Xicontencal and Magistcatzin. It has a
convent ofthe religious of S. Francisco; and
the aforesaid parish church was erected into a
cathedral and bishopric in 152ti, and remained
so until IbiyO, when it was translated to La
Puel)la de los Angeles. This city is inhabited
by 500 families of Spaniards, Muslecs, and \fu-

lattoes, who, for the most part, are employed in

the manufacture of cloths, baizes, mantles, and
other cotton articles, the same being vhe princi-

pal branches of its commerce. [Sixty-four miles

e. of Mexico, in lat. 19^ iy'30""«.
"

SeeANGEi-ES, I'ijebla de los.]

Ti. AXCALA, a settlement in t!ie province and
government of tlie Nuevo Reyno de Leon.
Seven leagues n. ic. ofthe capital.

TLAXCALZINGO, San Bervaudo de, a

settlement of the head settlement ofthe di:=tiict

long. 9S' w.
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iiroved so fatal to the other W. India iHlands. It

liaH a fruitful soil, capable of producing sugar,

and indeed every thing else that is raised in the
W. India islands, with the addition (if we may
believe the Dutch) of the cinnamon, nutmeg, and
gum copal. It is well watered with numerous
springs, and its bays and rivers are so disposed
as to be very commodious for all kinds of ship-

ping. The value and importance of this island

appears from the extensive and formidable ar-

maments sent thither in support of their different

claims. It seems to have oeen chiefly possessed
by the Dutch, who defended their pretensions
iigainst both England and France with the most
obstinate perseverance. By the Treaty of Aix
la Chapelle, in 1748, it was declared neutral

:

though, by the treaty of 1763, it nas yielded up
to Great Britain; but in June, 1781, it was taken

by the French, and ceded to them by the treaty

of 1783: and captured by the British in 1793, in

whose hands it still remains.

In the report of the privy council on the

Slave Trade, in 1788, the British property vested

here is estimated at 28,000 taxed acre's of pa-

tented estates ; and the Negroes are computed
at 14,883, at £.50 each Negro.
By return to House of Commons, 180G, the

hogsheads of sugar, of 13 cwt. exported, were as

follow

:

In 1789 - . - 5,800
1799 - - - 8,800
1805 - - - 15,327

The official value of the Imports and Exports of Tobago were, in

1809
1810

Impoits.

£.226,824
£.201,169

Eipor^.'.

£.70,585
£.70,787

And the quantities of the principal articles imported into Great Britain was, in

CoflTce.
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vincc and eovornmcnt of Purnf^uav ; which runs

>i. n. w. and ontiu's tlic river of tliis name near
the Ihni^.

TOBATI-MINI, a river of the same province
and ^overntiKMit aH the former, which runs n.

and enters the river Grande.
[TODAYAHEH, Indiann of Brazil, of whom

we hnve already ^iven a full description in the

additional matter respecting the liistory, &c. of
this kinnfdom : which see.]

[TOjJY's Creek, an eastern branch of Alleg-

hnny river, in Pennsylvania; its s. head water
is ciilled Litllc Toby's Creek. It runs about 65
miles in a u. .«. w. and ro. course, and enters the
Allejjliany about 18 miles below Fort Franklin.

It is deep eiiout^h for batteaux for a considerable
way up, thence by a short passage to the ii\

branch of Susqueliannah, by which a good com-
mimication is formed between Ohio and the e.

parts of Pennsylvania.]

TOC.A, a settlement of the province and cor-

legi/niciito of Tunja in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada : it is of a cold but healthy tempera-
ture ; situate in a very beautiful l/amira, and
abounding in barley, maize, pupas, and other

productions of its climate. It has large breeds
of cattle; and of the wools of these th<^y make,
besides the commoner manufactures of blankets

and rugs, shirts, hats, serges, and baizes. It

contains about 100 housekeepers, and as many
Indians : in the time of the gentilisni of the latter

it was a large and rich city, and the court of the

Fourth Elector of the Zaque, or King of Tunja
;

but nothing of its ancient grandeur has remained

:

two leagues and a half s. from Tunja.
TOCABELA, a settlement of the head set-

tlement of the district Teotalzingo and nlcaldia

mul/ar of Villalta in Nueva Espafia. It contains

19 tiimilies of Indians, and is !S0 leagues from its

capital.

rOCACHI, a settlement of the province and
kingdom of Quito, in tiie district of the corre-

gimiento of Ijas Cinco Leguas de la Capital, to

the e. of the >ettlonient of iVIalchingui, and to flie

re. of tlie settlement of Cayambc. It is situate

in a pleasant pliiin, surrounded with fertile hills,

but of a somewhat coUl temperature. It is wa-
tered by a small river of its na-ne, which runs s,

and enters the Pisque : in lilt. 3' ii.

TOCMMA, or Tocayma, a city of the go-

vernment ot Mariquita in the new kingdom of

Granada ; Idunded by Hernando Venegas Car-
rillo de Minos-albas in I.'jM, near the river

Pati, which is the same whicli, higher up, is called

Bogota, and enters the Magdalena very near

T O C

this city. It is of an extremely hot temperature,
and situate in the midst of a small mountain co-
vered with brambles, which it is necessary to cut
down every six months. It sailers from drought,
the river l)eing at some distp.nce, and as the water
of n pit which is near, is ill tasted and never
drank, although it ntfords advantageous bathing
to such as arc afflicted with the itch. Besides
the inconvenience of the heat, its inhabitants are
afflicted with the shingles, which they call carute,

and which produces a very fri|(htful appearance ;

also with cotos, or swellings in the throat, and
buboes. It is much infested by venomous crea*

tures, such as spiders, snakes of various kinds,

vipers, taj/as, corales, rattlesnakes, and mosqui-
toes, ticks, and other insects, and above all by
the roya, which, although it does not sting, is

of so venomous a nature, that if it be crushed
so that its blood touch the skin of any one, it

immediately causes death with violent struggles.

[This account is, however, known to be fa-

bulous.]

The woods abound in exquisite sorts of tim-

ber, cedars, walnuts, pomegranates, tamarinds,

hiios, and siutyacnnes of two sorts, which are

o(\en found petrified. It produces also much
cocoa and tobacco, which is too strong to be
smoked ; an infinite variety of sugar-canes, of
which they make many sweets and sugar ; also

maize, yucas, plantains, potatoes, yams, and a

great quantity of other fruits. It abounds no
less in fish in the rivers of Bogota and Fusaga-
suga, and in these there are likewise many alli-

gators. Here grow some pine-apples, tlie seeds

of which serve as cathartics and emetics. The
inhabitants, who amount to about 700, are very
poor and weok, and much addicted to idleness,

though they take the trouble of breeding some
swine, which they carry for sale, by the river,

to Honda, and alive, by land, to Santa F^. In
the district of this city are found mines of the

finest copper, which are not worked, and of load-
stone; and formerly tliere were some of gold, so

rich, that they say Ju-ie, that there was a certain

inhabitant, called li nan Diaz Xaramillo, who be-

came so wealthy as to measure his riches by the

peck, and that lie built a palace of such magni-
ficence, (Iiat he brouar'it from Spain, at immense
cost, the window fianies, the balconies, the tiles

for the roof, and all other things necessary for

its ornament. But this edifice was destroyeil, (in

punishment, as they say, of a dreadful blasphemy
which its master had uttered.) together with the

citv, from the river having overflowed its bed in

lOT.'J. and at a cousiiderable distance from the
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npot whore the town ntood there was found tloat-

iiig npon a plank an inniu;e of .Inrinthiis, which
had b<>longed to the town, and wliich is now ore-

served in the convent of the Franciscans, wliich

building was raised npon the ruins of tlie pahice

above nuMilioned ; the new city being bnilt upon
the top of the mountain, at the skirts of which
runs the said river. Tlie city is small, and of
little commerce ; it has a good parish church.
It is in the ancient province of Los Panches

;

[56 miles s. w. of Santa Ve, and 58 s. of Mari-
quita, in the high road leading down to Honda,
Mariquita, Neiva, and Popayan, in lat. 4" 16' n.

and long. 74" 59' a).]

TOCALON, a settlement of the province and
g(>vernment of Cartagena in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada ; situate on the shore of the river

Grande de la Magdaleiia.

TOCAMA, a settlement of the province and
government of Tucuinan in Peru, of the juris-

diction of the city of Santiago del Estero. It

has in its district six chapels annexed to its

curacy.

TOCANA, a river o." the province and corrc-

gimiento of Tunja in the Nuevo Reyno de Gra-
nada. It rises e. of this city, unites with the

Cravo, and enters the Meta.
TOCANCIPA, a settlement of the province

and corregimicnto of Zipaquira in the Nuevo
Reyno de Granada. It is situate in a llanura,

of a mild and healthy temperature, produces
plenty of wheat, maize, and papas, and manu-
factures pitchers, jars, and other articles of
earthen-ware, which are carried for sale to Santa
Fe and other parts. The number of white in-

habitants is so small, as scarcely to amount to

20 ; but the Indians exceed 200 : seven leagues

w. of Santa F'e, in the high road leading to

Tunja.
TOCAlNC'lPAES, a barbarous nation of In-

dians of the Nuevo Reyno de Granada, descend-

ants of the Giiatavitas. The country they in-

habit is pleasant and fertile : they are warlike,

robust, and faithful in tlieir dealings, but are
much reduced, and live in settlements of which
that mentioned in the former article is one.

TOCANGUAZU, a nigged and mountainous
province, now comprehended in that ofParaguay,
towards the e. s. e. inhabited i)y the warlike In-

dian nation of the Guaranies.

TOCANTINES, a barbarous nation of In-

dians of the kingdom of Brazil, inhabiting to the

5. w. of the province and captainship of Para,

near the river of its name. They are furious

and irreconciieaWe enemies of (lie Portuguese,

T O C .07f)

from whom they have retired, flying to the

mountains and woods to the s. They are very

numerous.
TocANTi.vF.s, the aforesaid river, which takes

its name from the above nation, is large and
copious : the lands it irrigates are fertile and
pleasant; and the Portiiffiiese have made dif-

ferent excursions through them. This river,

a^er having run many leagues in a n. direction,

and collected the waters of the Araj'uaya, enters

the river ParA (which is an arm of tlie Maranon,
or Amazon) by the s. side: [in lat. I°45',9.J
TOCAREMA, a settlement of the Jurisdic-

tion of Tocaima and government of IViariquita

in the Nuevo Reyno {fe Granada. It is situate

in the antient province of the Panches to the a>.

of .Santa Fe, in a mountainous and cragsyy dis-

trict. It is of a hot temperature, abounding in

sugar-canes, maize, t/ucas, and plantains, and is

annexed to the curacy of (he settlement of Ano-
laima. It is celebrated for two battles fought

near it, between the Spaniards commanded by
(jonzalo Ximiiiez de Quesada, aided by the

Moscas Indians, and the Panches, commanded by

Zaquizazipa, the last king of Tunja, in 1538*;

in the first of which engage iients the latter were
victorious, though in the second they were com-
pletely routed by the Spaniards. It is ten leagues

iVom Santa I'e.
"

TOCARIA, H river of the province and go-

vernment of Giiayana, which runs into the Meta.
TOCARIGLA, or TAnirajA, an extensive

and pleasant l/anura, or plain, of the province of

Coro in the Nuevo Reyno de Granada, to the

s. TO. terminating to the n. by the mountains of
Carora. Its climate is hot, but it abounds in ex-

cellent pastures, though uncultivated, from want
of population.

TOCATIC, a settlement of the head seKle-

ment of the district of Tlaltenango and ulcaldia

mnji/or of Colotlan in Nueva F^spana ; nearly a

league to the ;/. of its head settlement.

TOCAWNI, a river of the province of Penn-
sylvania in the United States.
' [TOCAYA, the principal villai'e of Minas
Novas, in the province and govornnient of Rio
de .laneyro, in Brazil. It is lify leagnes distant

from Tejuco, in a n. e. direction. The road thi-

ther is parallel with the river iFigitonhonha,

which runs from two to five leagues w. of it.

On this road there arc numerous farm-houses,
which afford sulficient accommodation for a tra-

veller to pass a night : they in general belong (o

persons resident in Tejuco, where their produce
is sold. Numerous rivulets flow into the .ligi-1
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l^toiilioiilin in tliiH dircciion, in some of which nro
iuuiid white lopuzoH, mure romiiiMiily known
here by the name of iiiitius tiovas ; thev are pretty

pellncid pel)lih>s, generally rounded, tfioiig})

NometinieH they occur ucrfectly crvstallized, in

the same form hh the yellow topaz. Blue topuzcH
aiic! Hifiia-marinaH are also found here; Honie of
the former are of a Hingulnr variety, being in

one part bhie, and in the other clear and pellucid.

Tliis neighbourhood in also noted for producing
the Ivautiful chryso-beryl, which is much
e teemed by the higher orders of society in

lirnzil, anil in great request among the jewellers

of Kio de Janeiro. These gems rarely occur
crystallized; they sell at considerable prices in

their rough state, and are much more valued in

Ahierica thiin in England, where, indeed, they

are little known, or they would be more highly

appreciated, being, when polished, of great bril-

liancy and very beautiful.

To the w. of the river Jigitonhonha, and op-
posite the village of Bom Successo, is the Ccrro
of Sant Antonio, a place much famed for dia-

monds, which are said to be of an indiflferent

quality. There are also other parts, well known
to many of the inhabitants of the district as being
rich in these treasures.

The country is very fertile, and produces a
great variety of the finest woods for cabinet-

works ; also numerous fruits, and most exquisite

vaynilla, which grows spontaneously. The land,

being less elevated than Cerro do Frio, is said to

be much warmer, and is highly favourable to

the growth of sugar and coffee. The plantations

are chiefly of cotton, which is reputed to be equal

in colour and quality to that of Pernambuco.
Minas Novas is under the jurisdiction of the

Ouvidor of Villa do Principe, who goes thither

once a year to settle disputes, ad.iiinister justice,

and discharge other dutios belonging to his

office.

At Tocaya the Jigitonhonha flows into a larger

river, called Rio Grande, which, taking an e.

direction, enters the sea in lat. 16^ 20' .v. near

Porto Seguro. The current to the sea is very

rapid, and the navigation froin Tocaya is per-

formed in six days. It cannot be too much re-

commended to the government of Brazil, imme-
diately to order a survey of this river, which

might be performed in one of their launches in

two months at little or no expense, and were it

found necessary, a chain of connection might be

established from its mouth to Tocaya.
The population of Minas Novas is thin, com-

pared with its extent, but is daily increasing. It

T O C

does not appear that mining is the object which
attracts settlcrH, though there is a considerable
quantity of stones exported, which are found
only here, as has lieen before observed.
Where the rivers are deep it is very diflicidt

to raise the cascalhao from their beds, in order
to wash it for gold, &c.; for this purpose various
trivial and inelTectual methods are practised : it

would be highly conducive to the interest of the
proprietor, as well as of the state, to have ratis

or boats constructed, and to adopt the machinery
used by the ballast-heavers on the river Thames,
by means of which the cascalhao might be raised,

even from a depth of twenty feet, however rapid
were the current. This machinery is highly to
be recommended, not only in this district, but
throughout the mining country. Were a model
of it made by order ot government, and the re-

cj^uisite iron-work prepared in Kio de Janeiro
(if necessary), and admitted into the mining
country, free of duty, there would probably be
such an increase of gold obtained by it, that the

proportionate augmentation of the royal fifths

would amply repay the expense of introducing
the iniprovement. Mawes Traveh.l
[TOCAYMA, a city of Tierra Firme, and in

New Granada. SeeTocAiMA.]
TOCHIMILCO, a jurisdiction and alcaldia

muyor of Nueva Espaiia. It is four leagues
from e. to w. and three in breadth from n. to s.

and its population consists of nine settlements.

It is of a soft and mild temperature, fertile, and
abounding in fruit, maize, and French-beans,
and has many flg-trees contributing chiefly to its

commerce.
TociiiMiLco, the capital is the settlement of

the same name, in whi h dwell 419 families of
Mexican Indians, 50 of Spaniards, 82 of Mustees,
and 44 of Mulattoes. It has a convent of Fran-
ciscans, and is 30 leagues to the s. e. of Mexico,
in lat. J9» 10' *. and long. 274° 45' w. The other

settlements are

Huilango, Santa Cruz,
San Lucas, San Martin,
Santiago, San Antonio Alponeca
San Miguel,

TOCKAvA, an Indian village oftheproviMce
and colony of South Carolina, at the head of the

river Chunakanti.
TOCLA, a settlement of the province and

rorregimitnto of Chichas and Tarija in Peru, and
of the district of the former ; annexed to the cu-

racy of its capital.

TOCLLACURI, a settlement of the province
and corri'gimknto of liuanta in the same king-
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HeMloiniMit of ('olcHhiiinl>n.

TOCO, a si'ttU'ineiit of tho province ami jjo-

verntneiK of Santa IVIarta in tho New Kin^^dom
of (iranada, and of the division and diHirict of

the Kio del llacha ; situate in the road U>adinpr

to Maracaiho, and to the s. s. e, of the city of the

Rio del Hacha.
TOCOIA'TyV, a river of the jurisdiction and

alcoldiii nun/or of Tainpico in Nneva Ettpafia,

which enters the sea at the river of that name,
and l>y the point of Delgada.

TOt'OME, a river of the province and ffo-

vernment of Gtiayana, or New Andalucia, which
rises in the country of the savase Caribolndinn",

ru IS n. and joins itself with the Haclia to enter

the Orinoco, changing its name to the Yoby.
TOCOMOCHA, a settlement of the province

andcoTfgJHj/cw/oofCaxumarca in Peru; annexed
to the curacy of the settlement of Huambos.
TOCONAO, a settlement of the province and

corrcsimknto ofAtacamo in the same kin<rdoin as

the iormor, belonging to the district of the arch-

bishopric of Cliarcas ; annexed to the curacy of
the settlement of its capital.

TOCONOCK, a fall of the river Frenelieck

in the province of Continent, one of tho four of
Now England, in the United States ofAmerica.
TOCOTA, a river of the province and coun-

try of the Amazonas, in tho part jiossessed by
the Portuguese. It runs s, turning its course to

w. and enters with a large body into the Pariine.

TOCOTAI, a settlement of the province and
corref^imienlo of Camuiii'i in Peru : annexed to

the curacy of (ho settlement of Chala.

TOCIJYO, a town of the province and go-
vernment of Venezuela in the new kingdom of
Granada ; situate between two mountains in the

"valley of this name, and on the shore of a river

near the sea-coast, by the point of Chiburiche.

[Its atmosphere is cloudy, and its climate, though
rather cold, is wholesome. It has a convent of
Franciscans, and another of Dominicans. It

is governed by a ciihililo. The soil is adapted
to every sort of production, and the wheat is

reckoned the best of the province. From eight

to ten thousand quintals are annually exported
to Baraquisimeto, Guanou, San Philipi, and
Caracas. The inhabitants manufacture here
blankets and other clothes, and they have a tan-

nery ; but their lucrative trade is in salt, which
they procure from the salt-pits of Coro. The po-
pulation is computed at 10,^00 souls. Siiici''i is

remarkably common amongst them. Toci. .o is
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IH'J miles lo. ,v. ti. of Caracras, and 58 «. n. e. of

Truxillo, in hit. 9" '2b' s. and long. Hi)" ."il' w.]
(Ttifuvo, tt river of the sanio province and

government as the former. It discharges itself

into the sea 57 miles to the s. s. e. of (he river

(iiHiyeu, or (iuigues, and 80 e. s. r. of Coro. Its

source is about 4.'i miles s. of Carora, and more
than 152 miles from (he sea. It is navigable as

far as Banngiia, which is more than 40 leagues

from its junction with the sea. It fertilizes the

neighbouring country, (he soil of which is natu-

rally good, and it also atfords means of (raiis-

porting produce: but the indolence of (he Spa-
i) >.rds IS so great, that none of the adjoining lands

are cultivated.]

TocuiYo, another se((lemen(, in the province

of Barcelona and government of Ciimano, situate

on the coast, to (he ti\ of (he river Dnare.
TODOS SANTOS, u large, handsome, and

convenient bay of the province and captuinship

of the same name, or San Salvador, in the king-

dom of Brazil. It is 'SI luileii long from //. to

s. ; its greatest width from c. to ii\ 27 miles,

and its circumference is 3(i. It!i entrance is about
eight miles from the point of Tagapipe to that

of San Antonio, its two extremities. In it are

many bays for careening vessels, and many fer-

tile islands, but on the w. side are two shoals

laying on the left as you enter, which are, how-
ever, not dangerous, since, there being so large

a distance between (he (wo aforesaid uoin(s, a

sufficien( chasm is left for the passage ot vessels.

Several rivers enter this bav ; the principal of

which are six, called the Paragiiasu, Serzipe,

Jaguarine, Matuim, Paranamerin, and Piraja.

The hrst who discovered this bay was C'hris-

toval Jacques^ and it began (o be peopled l)y

Francisco Pereira Cow(irio, by order of King
Don Juan III. of Portugal, he ti'king wi(li him
from that kingdom several persons of distinction

for the purpose : but these W(!re all obliged to

retire upon an insurrection of the Topinambes
Indians, and again returning to their settlement,

they had the misfortune to encounter shipwreck
on the coast of Itaparica, where they all perished

by the hands of the iniidels ; on which account

the right and proprietorship of the settlers fell

upon the crown, who commanded it to be re-

peopled, and declared it the capital of the state

of Brazil ; as such there leaves it yearly a fleet,

besides many other vessels bound for Lisbon,

laden \\i{\\ gold, diamonds, topazes, sugar, to-

bi'cco, and other productions of immense profit.

Th::» Dutch gained possession of it in 1623, it
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linvinf; tlion hclonti^od (,| (ho rrnwn of .S|Miin, an

tvrll IIS tlu> kiiii;(loiii of P«rlii;riil iiKt'li',tliroii<{li tlic

iiilM'ritiiiici' of l'liili|i ll.r Itul tvliirli wim rcro-

vcrctl llic lollowin!; v»'t>r, KWI, l»v a imwiTliil

arniiiiiioiit iiiidoi' llio roiiiiiiund of Don I ri<(irii|uc

of 'rolcdit.

I
A (U'sniptinn of tlii** buy hn<« bt>c>ii already

given by /Mccdo, iiiidrr artii'lt* SuiiIom. Wo liav(>

not tlioiifflit riH;lit to HiipproMti this iiocoiiiit, it

beiiif^;, altlioiififli roiitaiiiiii)^ Nomc rcpelitioii, pcr-

liapH llio bi>llcr oiip oI' (Ii« Iw<i. VVi> hIuiII lake
this advaiilaf^f of adding honw partirulars not
contRini'd in cither, wliicb wc liave coilerted

8ul>He<|ueiilly to the iiublication ol'tlie t'oriner ar-

ticle, and which will not, we believe, be iiniin-

porta nt.

Some useful observations were made several

years ago, respecting tlic diifeient kinds of tim-
l)er employed at this bay for ship-building, by
Colonels de Krito and Weinholt/. The follow-

inif table, draw n up by them, shows the gravity
of a cubic foot of each, and to what purposes
they may bo most advantageously appropriated.

II). oz.

Siicitpirn vieriin, useful in the construc-

tion of every part of a vessel - - -

Pao dc (irro, serves fi)r keels, stern-

posts, ribs, and gunwales - • . -

Pao rora, for the same purposes - -

Peffiiim, for d»'ck-beains, &c, - - -

Sapocai/a, for keels, ribs, &c. - - .

Jctn/ii/ amarr//o, for gunwales, &c. - -

Vinhatico, for planks above and below
water, floors, &c.

Pulinnuju, for planks, floors, &c. - -

fjouro, for yards, masts, &c. ...
Jequitibn, for masts, top-masts, yards,

«c.
Pao de olio do verini/fio, tor the same

purposes
Massnrnndubn, for beams, posts, &c. -

Ofandim, for bowsprits, top-masts,

cheeks, gunwales, and planks - - 57 9

These are only a very few of the trees which
might be advantageously employed, not only in

the construction of ships and houses, but for va-
ri 'is other purposes; audit is much to be lamented
tl . so many of the valuable productions of this

cuuntry are still unknown to botanists. On ac-

count of the difficulty of transporting timber,
many large woods in the interior of the country
are burnt down by the inhabitants, in order that
tiicy may form plantations of mai/eand manioc

;
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[that, wliii'li, previous tu iho rcrriit cliniif^oH, ii8i<(l

to he oxpurti'd lo tlie tnotlii'r-i-uiiiilrv ; h ruiiHi-

denible quantity of inffiior ((iInkcm is aniiiiuHv

sent to the AlWcHn coiihl, I'or which thvy r(<i-t>ivo

various arlirlpM in return.

Tobacco, Unizil wood, and the produce of the

sold and diamond niincH werewhollv monopolized
b^ the crown ; nnd from the probable eHtimutcH

((iven b^ dilTerent writers on the Hubj<><-t i>f l'« . 't-

f(ueH(< finance, tliu revniue they derived ironi

these articles was very considerable. So care-

fully, however, was this subject Kuarded from all

inauiry that it was inipossibh* to attain uknow-
Icciffo of the exact amount.

Thoun^h the trade of Todos Santos is not e(|ual

to that of Kio dc Janeiro, it is nevertheless con-
siderable; which, however, is rather imputable
to its local advanta;;es than to the indiistry of the

inhabitants. Before the irruption of the French
into Portu,s;al, its principal trade was carrieil on
directly with Lisbon and Oporto. Above lilllv

large veHsels were employed in this trade, wliich

supplied the colony with European nuinufactures,
as well as various other commodities, such as

wine, flour, butter, cheese, &c. Inreturnthey were
freighted with tobacco, lignum vita?, mahogany,
and various other woods, both for useful and or-

namental works ; coffee, sugar, cotton, a variety

of medicinal roots, gums, and balsams, dyeing
woods, and an ardent spirit distilled from (lie

juiceofthccane mixed with molasses, but different

in flavour from rum. The shops in Riode Janeyro
are filled with Manchester fabrics of different

kinds: several of these are likewise to be found
at St. Salvador ; but the printed cottons most
commonly in use here are extremely coarse, and
and chietly of Lisbon manufacture.
The colonial trade ofTodos Santos is also very

considerable. A great number of vessels ofabout
two humlred and fiftv tons burden are employed
in it. They are loaded at Baliia with rum, sugar,
earthenware, British, and Germnn goods, salt,

&c. These cargoes are mostly disposed of in a

contraband traffic with the Spaniards of Maldo-
nado and Montevideo, and for which they are

Eaid in silver. They bring home with them salt

eef and hides. The beef, on their return, is

sold by retail at about two vintims a pound to

the poorer class of the inhabitants, as well as for

the use of the slaves, and for victualling the
shipping.

The inland trade, notwithstanding the indo-
lence of the colonists, is also very considerable.
Near a thousand launches, as .Aicedo observes,
and other small craft, are constantly arriving in

the Imy with the various productions of the inte-

rior ul' their own and the adjoining captainships.

These chielly consist of tobacco, cotton, and

drugs of various kintis, from farhoiera, rum and
oil from Itaporicn, wood of different kinds from

the province of llheos, salt fish from Portu

Seguro ; cotton, maiite, sugar, fire-wood, &c.

from the' adjacent woods and rivers ; and vege-

tables from tfie more immediate confines ofthe bay.

The cotton, whicli here forms an important

staple of trade, al\er being landed, is deposited

in a warehouse appropriated to the purpose,

where it is sorted, weiglied, and made up into

bales for exporlatitm. The different (pnilitie<«

arc marked onthe outside of these packages ; and
they remain in the wareluMise till they are dis-

posed of.

Foreigners of all nations were expressly pro-

hi!>ited from any kind of participation in the

trade of Brazil :' llu y were not even allowed to

ship colonial produce in Portuguese bottoms.

Such unjust and impolitic restrictions and nu)-

nopolies^ while they deadened industry, and
sliackled the fair trader, « pened a wide field for

smuggling. Hence a great (|uantity of British

commodities were poured into Bahia and the

other parts of Brazil l>y the Lisbon traders ; which
even thesev)>re laws, inflicting a heavy line upon
the captain engaiied in such trade, and transpor-

tation to Africa for three years, could not wholly

prevent.

Notwithstanding the large quantity of specie

in circulation, a great nart of their commerce is

conducted by barter. The people ofTodos San-
tos are accused by sonte writers of practising a

mean and knavish cunning in their mercantile

dealings, especially with strangers, from whom,
it isnmrmed, they tVerpienlly .iskiloid)le (he[)rico

they will take; while, on the other hand, they

endeavour to underxalue, hv every artifice in

their power, the articles offered to them in ex-

change. In a word, they are represented as be-

ing, with a few exceptions, wliolly devoid of the

feelings of honour, and destitnfe of tliat common
sense of rectitude which ought to regulate every
transaction between man and man.

Kxcept tanning of leather, manufactures of
every kind were exi.r("<sly prohibited; and so

strictly was this absurd law enforced, that a fi w
years aaro a cotton-spinner, who lately attempted
to establish tme near St. Salvador, was sent to

Europe, and his machinery d stroyed.

The coast roumi Todos Santos abounds with
whal'»s ; only a few large boats are, however,
employed in this fishery; nnd the oil procured]
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from those which arc thus cau<|;ht is by no moans
ociual to the coiisuniptloii ; consequently it bears
a ni^h price.

1 he niilitarv establi?<hnient in this province is

on the same looting; as in Kio tie.lancj'ro, and
the other captainships of Brazil. The jjovern-

ment is |)articularly strict, especially iu St. Sal-

vador and tiic other cities, in having all the

Jouiig men enrolled either to serve in tlie regu-
ars or in the militia. No rank, however high,

is deemed sutiicient to exempt them ; even the
Portuguese, as soon as they land, are liable to

the same law while they remain iu the colony,

though they may l)e already enrolled to serve in

the mother-country. Being a member of the
holy office does not t;ven appear to aftbrd a suf-

licient protection. The capital of the bay and
raptaimfiip of Todo.'^^ Santos is San Salvador,
which see. The bay lies in lat. I2°42'*. and
long. 38° ^2' zi).

I

ToDos Santos, a settlement of the same name,
of the province and corresfimii nto of Carangas in

Peru, belonging to the archbishopric of Char-
cas, and annexed to the curacy of the settlement

of Huachacalla.

ToDos Santos, another, of {he head settle-

ment of the district of TIacotepec and alcaldia

mai/or of Tepeaca in Nueva Es|)ana. containing
1() families of Spaniards and Muslces, and 67 of
Indians : tw«> leagues from its head settlement.

ToDos Santos, another, of the province and
corregimicnlo of Angaraes in Peru, annexed to

the curacy of the settlement of 4cobamba.
ToDos Santos, another, of the head settle-

ment of the district and alcaldia mat/or of Cho-
lula ill Nueva Espana. It contains 17 families

of Indians, and lies half a league to the n. of its

capital.

TOES, a settlement of the province and go-
verninent of Popayan in the new kingdom of

(iranada.

TOGOBATCIIE, a settlement of the pro-

\ ince and colony of .S. Carolina, situate on the

•ilioiv and at the source of the river Albama.
TOGOSAIIATCHEE, a small river of the

province and government of Georgia in the

1 iiitcd States of America, which runs .v. e. and
enters the Ocmulgi.
TOHIKON, an Indian settlement of Pennsyl-

vania, on an arm of the Susqiiehannah.

TOICA, a settlement of the province and cor-

rcs;iinicnlo of lluanta in Peru; annexed to the

curacy of tlio settlement of Julcariuarca in the

province ol' Angaraes.

TOJOQUA, a bay on the coast of the kiiig-

T O L

dom of Brazil, in the province and captainship of
the Rio Janeyro.
TOJUCAS, a settlement of the province and

captainship of Rey in the same kingdom as the
former bay ; situate on the shore of the river
Tebiquari, near the coast.

TOLA, a settlement and port of the province
and government of Esnieraldas in the Kingdom
of Quito ; situate in an island on the shore of
the river Bogota.

TOLCAYUCA, a settlement of the jurisdiction
and alcaldia mayor of Pachuca in Nueva Espana

;

annexed to the curacy of the settlement of Texa-
yuca. It contains lOj families of Indians.

TOLD, a settlement of the island of Barba-
does, ill the district of the parish of St. George.
TOLEDO, a settlement of the province and

corregimiento of Paria and archbishopric of
Charcas in Peru. It has a sanctuary of our Lady
of Candelaria, much frequented by the Indians.

TOLIMAN, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district and alcaldia viauor of Chi-
lapa in Nueva Espana, belonging to tne bishopric

of Puebia de los Angeles. It contains no fa-

milies of Indians, and is seven leagues to the k\
of its capital.

Toliman, another settlement, with the dedi-

catory title of San Pedro, in the head settlement

of the district of Tu'^cacuezco and alcaldia mayor
ofAmula in the same kingdom. It contains 38
families of Indians, who cultivate melons, which
they sell to the other settlements. It is two
leagues s. o? its head settlement.

TOLIMANEJO, a settlement of the head
settlement of the district of Ixcateopan and aU
caldia mayor of TIapa in the same kingdom as

the former. It is of a hot temperature, and con-
tains only II families of Indians : two leagues
». e. of its capital.

[TOLLAND,a county ofConnecticut, bounded
«. by the state of Massachusetts, s. by New Lon-
don -unty, e. by Windham, and <ti. by Hartford
county, (t is subdivided into nine townships,
and contains 13,106 inhabitants, including 47
slaves. A great proportion of the county is

hilly, but the soil is generally strong, and good
for grazing.]

[Tolland, the chief town of the above
county, was incorporated in 1715, and is about
12 miles n. c. of ifartford. It has a Congrega-
tional church, court-house, gaol, and 20 or 30
houses, compactly built, in the centre of the

town.]

TOLONTA, a mountain of the kingdom of

Quito to the w. n. >c, «»f the citv ; where there in

%
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mty is

good

an excellent quarry of marble rescnil)lin«» ilie

(jrccian, wliicti was worked for some time, but
is now abandoned.
TOLOUROU, islands in the N. Sea, and

near the coast of tlie county of the Amazonas,
at the entrance of the river of this name.
TOLOUSE, or Tolosa, a sea-port formerly

called St. Peter, in the Royal Islaid, or Cape
Breton, in N. America, at the entrance of the

Strait of Fronsac. It lies in a kind of gulf called

Little St. Peter, and the island of this name is

in front of that of Maurepas.
ToLousE, a fort built by the French in the

province and colony of S. Carolina ; situate on
the shore of the river Albama, which name it

also has. It is just at the confluence of the Al-
bania with the Cousa, and is 50 miles from La
Movila, and, by the navigation of the river, 180.

TOLPAN, a river of the island of Laxa, in

the kingdom of Chile, which runs w. and enters
the Vergara.

TOLfEN, a river of the kingdom of Chile,

which rises from the lake Mallabauquen, laves

Villa-Rica, runs n. and enters the Pacific Sea,
after collecting the waters of several other ri-

vers, seven leagues to the w. of the port of Im-
perial, and forms a bay in 'at. 39° 11' s.

ToLTEN, some lakes of the same kingdom,
forming an arm, or waste-water, of the former
river.

TOLU, Santiago de, a town of the province
and government of Cartagena in the new king-
dom of Granada, founded by Pedro de Heredia
in 1534. It is of a very hot temperature, but
healthy, and abounding and fertile in grain, espe-

cially maize, and some trees, from which is ex-
tracted the celebrated balsam of Tolu, so re-

nowned for curing of wounds, and on which ac-

count it is a considerable branch of commerce.
This town has been several times pillaged by
English and French pirates. [It is very near
the sea-coast, 55 miles .«. of Cartagena, in lat.

l)^ 32' H. and long. 75° 30' li'. j
Toi.u, another settlement, with the additional

«itk' of V'icjo (Old), of the province and go-

vernment of the former town ; situate 12 miles

c. from the former, on the shore jf the river

Pechelin.

TOLUCA, a jurisdiction and alcaldia mayor
of Nueva Espana. Its distric* is limited, and
its temperature cold : but ii is very fertile, and
nboi'uding in fruits of this climate, such as

maize, and beans, and liarley, of whicli they

gather large crops in a certain valley, and ciirry

vol.. IV.

on a thriving commerce. Rut the most lucrative

of all are its breeds of swine, which are fatted

for tiie supply of Mexico and other provinces.

Its population is composed of 17 settlements, so

close to each other, tnat none of them are more
than a league and a half apart.

ToLUCA, the capital, is the city of the same
name, nicely constructed, with streets well dis-

Cosed, and handsome squares and buildings. It

elongs to the estate of the Marciiiis of Valle,

and contains 412 families of Indians, 618 of
Spaniards, Mustecs, and Mulattoes, and has four

convents of religious, namely, of S. Francisco,

La Merced, of bare-footed Carmelites, and S.

Juan de Dios, with an hospital. In its parish-

church is venerated an image of Christ crucified,

which was brought some few years after it was
made to be disposed of by two youths, who de-

manded for it 33 dollars, and which, whilst the

purchaser was gone to fetch the money to j)ay

for it, was left by the said youths, who suddenly
disappeared. This circumstance soon reached
the ears of the priest, who determined to give
it a place in the church, and it is honoured yearly

with a grand feast and procession ; and it ap-
pears that the faith of the inhabitants has been
frequently rewarded by miracles of the Divine
mercy, as appears by authenticated testimonies, as

related by Don Joseph Villasenor, and Sanchez
in his Teatro Americano.
[Humboldt describes this city as standing at the

foot of the porphyry mountain of San Miguel de
Tutucuitlalpilco, in a valley abounding with
maize and maguey (agave). He calculates its

height at 2587 metres, or 88 13 feet.

It is 19 miles w. s. w. of Mexico, in lat. 19° 16'

M. and long. 99° 21' 30" KJ.j

The other settlements of its district are the

following

:

Santa Ana, San Francisco,

San Juan, San Pablo,

San Geronimo, San Christoval,

San Pedro, San Andres,
San Mateo, Tecaxic,

San Lorenzo, .S. Buenaventura,
San Bartolome, San Antonio,
Capultitlan, ()sto(itli'in,

Santa Cruz, Cacamoloatlan.
[TOM's Creek, in New Jersey, which sepa-

rates the towns of Dover and Slirewsbury.]

[TOMACO, a large river of Popayaii, and
Tierra Firme, S. .Aiiiericii, about nine miles w. c.

of Galla Isle. About a league and a half w iiliiii

tlie river is an Iiuiian town of the same iiiime.
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and but small, the inhabitants of wiiich cunimoiily

supply small vessels with provisions, when they

put ill here for refreshment.]

TOMAHAVE, a settlement of the province
and correpmiento of Porco in Peru.

[TOMAHAWK Island, on the e. coast of Pa-
tagonia, is 24 miles «. e. of Seal's Hay.]

TOMALA, a settlement of the district ofIxtla-
huaca and alcaldia maj/or of Colima in Nueva
Espaiia. It is of a hot tempeniture, situate at

the skirt of a mountain, and inhabited by 30 fa-

milies of Indians : onu league to the s. of its

head settlement.

TOMALTEPEC, Santo Domingo de, a set-

tlement of the head settlement of the district of

Cuilapa and alcafJiu innt/or of Quatro Villas, in

the same kingdom as the former. \i contains 74
families of Indians, who live by tlu cultivation

and commerce of cochineal, seeds, fruits, and
ccal, and cutting of wood. It is two 'eagues to

the e. of its head settlement.

TOMANGA, a settlement of the province
and corregimiento of Vilcas H uaman in Peru

;

annexed to the curacy of the settlement of
Chuschi.

TOMATLAN, a settlement of the head set-

tlement of the district and afcaldia vuii/or of the

town of La Purificacion in Nueva Esparia; situ-

rte four leagues from the coast of the S. Sea and
port of Chametlan, the population of which is

occupied in watching vessels that may appear
off the coast, and are constantly the first to see

the galleon which comes from the Philippiites.

It is eight leagues to the w. of its capital.

TOMATLY, a settlement of Indians of the

province and colony of N. Carolina; situate on
the shore and at the source of the river Eu-
phasee.

TOMAVELAS, a settlement of the province
and corregimiento of Cliimbo in the kingdom of

Quito.
[TOMBA River, on the coast of Peru, is be-

tween the port of Hilo and the river of Xuly or

Chuly. Tliere is anchorage in this river in

90 fathoms, and clean ground. Lat. 17'^' .50'.v.]

[TOMBIGBEE River, is the dividing line

liptweon the Creeks and Chactaws. Above the

junction of Alabama and Mobile rivers, the latter

is calUd the TomI)igbee river, from the fort of

Tombigbee, situate on the t«. side of it, about
9(i miles above tho town of Mobile. The source

of this river is reckoned to be 40 leagues higher
up, in the country of the Chickasaws. The fort

of Tomblgbee was captured by the British, but

of the

Ayres

;

in lat.

T O M
abandoned by them in 1767. The river is n.ivi-

gable for sloops and schooners about 35 leagues
above the town of Mobile: 130 American fami-
lies are settled on this river, that have been
Spanish subjects since 1783.]
[TOME, S. a settlement of Indians

province and government of Buenos
situate on the to. bank of the Uruguay,
28^ 32' 49" s. and long. .55° 57' 43" to.}

[Tome, S. See St. Thomas.]
'J'OME, a port of the const ot the kingdom of

Chile, in the Bay of Concepcion, little frequented
and insecure.

1 OMEBAMBA, a settlement of the province
and government of Popayiin, in the new kingdom
of fxranada.

fOMECBE, a settlement of the province and
colony of S. Carolina in N. America.
TOMEPAMPA, a small and poor settlement

of Indians of the kingdom of Quito, in the 5.

part. IL was celebrated in former times for the

sumptuous x.'litices it had in it belonging to

the Incas, and especially a magnificent temple
which they had built and dedicated to the Sun,
of which the vestiges still renntin.

ToMEFAMPA, another settlement, in the pro-
vince and corregimiento of Condesuyos of Are-
quipa in Peru.
TOMEPENDA, a settlement of the province

and government of Jaen de Bracamoros in the

kingdom of Quito ; situate in a beautiful, de*
lightful plain at the junction of three large ri-

vers, namely, the Chachapoyas, Chinchipe, and
Maranon. it is of a warm and moist tempera-
ture, but very fertile, abounding in tobacco, cot-

ton, honey, and wild wax, and is surrounded
with thick woods. It is in lat. 5° 33' 12" s.

TOMIAN, a settlement of the missions which
were held by the regular company of the Jesuits

in the province of Tarauniara and kingdom of

Nueva Vizcaya ; situate 46 leagues to the w. s. w.
of the real of mines of Chiguagua.
TOMIDO, a settlement of the province and

captain/thip of S. Vicente in Brazil; situate on the

shore and at the source of the river Pez.

TOM IN A, a province and corregimiento of
the kingdom of Peru ; bounded n. by the great

valley of Santa Cruz and the province of Miz-
que, c. by the territories of the infidel Chirigua-

nos Indians, 5. by the province of Pomabamba,
and s. w. and w. by that of Yamparaes. It is 24
leagues in length from w. to s. and 70 in circum-

ference. Its temperature is hot, and in some of

its valleys excessively so. In it are some sugar-

^n
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cjine estatc'P, tlio plants of which are acnistomed
to last thirty years. In its lorty parts are bred
largo and small cattio, and some horses.

The rivers wh»;h water this province arc

small, and, unit J, form one called El Do-
rado, which runs to the f. It is also traversed

and irria;a(ed iik some dejjjree by the river

Grande, wliich di\ ides it from the jurisdiction of
Santa Cruz do la Sierra, at tlie e. side of which
it gives a turn so as to incorporate itself with the

Marmore. In the district of Magocaya are two
considerable lakes, and in that of the curacy of
Villar many irruptions have been experienced
from the Chiriguanos, notwithstanding a bulwark
formed by many friendly settlements of Indiar.s,

who arc in strict alliance, and who consist, at

the present time, of Christians to the number of

100, living dispersed in their small estates, and
being instructed in their faith by a priest ap-

Sointed through the vigilance of the diocesan,

lefore coming to these settlements there is one
of Chanaes Indians, who, flying from the servi-

tude of the Chiriguanos, sought permission, in

the year 1746, to establish themselves there, of-

fering - themselves to become Christians, but
which, to thepresent hor.r, has never been eftected.

In one of the estates, called Olopo, of the

district of the town of Tomina, the inhabitants

Are notorious for being of a pigmy race, and all

of them are ;ifflicted with tumours in the throat,

which causes them to look hideous. The inha-

bitants of this province amount to 12,000. The
capital is the town of its name, about 55 miles

e. from Chusiqusaca, or La Plata, and when
there was a corregidor, he resided in it, and held

a reparlimUnlo of 31,067 dollars, paying an alca-

vnla of2i8 annually.

[TOMISCANING,orToMMisKAMAiN,alake
of N. America, which sends its waters s. e.

tinongli Otta-vas river into Lake St. Francis, in

St. Lawrcnci river. The line which separates

Upper from Lower Canada, runs up to this lake

l)y a line drawn due u. until it strikes the boun-
diirv line of Hudson's Bay, or New Britain.]

TOMOCOl'O, a settfcment of the province

and governmeni of Maracail)o in the new king-

dom of Granada ; situate within the lake, on the

€. side.

TOMOiiA, a settlement of the province and
ivrm^iinicnlo of Chichas and Tarija in Peru, of

the (iistrict of the former, and "-"exed to the

curacy of the settlement of Calcc/ia.

TOMON IMES, a barbarous and ferocious na-

tion of Indians of Brazil, who dwell near the

river Paranayba, and to the a), of the province

T O N o87

and captains/lip of Espiritu Santo. The Portu-

guese, on various occasions, have put them to

tiie rout, destroying t' jir villages, but were

never able to subjcc t them. They are cruel and

treacherous. The principal seltlement is called

IMorogagen.
[TOMPSONTOWN, a village of Pennsyl-

vania, in Mifllin County, containing about a

dozen houses. It is 22 miles from Lewistown.]

TOML'LA, a settlei . ;.i of the province and

corregiinUnto of Chichas and Tarija in Peru, an-

nexed to the curacy of the settlement of Calccha.

TO"^ \CATEPEC, a head settlement of the

district of the alcaldia mayor of Tepozcolula in

Nueva Espana. It contains 16 families of In-

dians, who occupy themselves in the cultivation

and commerce of cochineal.

ToNACATEPEc, another settlement, in the

province and alcaldia mat/or of Salvador in the

kingdom of Guatemala.
TONACUSTLA, a settlement of the head

settlement of the district of Iluipuxtla and alcal-

dia mayor of Tepctango in Nueva Espana. It

contains 65 families of Indians.

TONAGUI, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district of Tocoatepec and alcaldia

mayor of Villalta in the same kingdom as the

former. It is of a cold temperature, contains

31 families of Indians, and is five leagues to the

c. of its capital.

TONALA, a jurisdiction and alcaldia mayor
of the kingdom of Nueva Galicia and bishopric

of Guadalaxara. Its jurisdiction is very limited

and reduced, inasmuch as it comprehends only

two head settlements, and it i^ scantily supplied

with productions ; these consisting of merely
some seeds and fruits of the country. The tem-
perature is cold.

Ton ALA, the capital, is the settlement of the

same name, in which is a convent of the religious

of S. Augustine. Its population is composed of

25 or 30 families o{ Mustees and Mulattoes, and
84 of Indians employed in the cultivation of

mai?;e; but its principal commerce is in the

making of earthenwar';, with which it supplies

other jurisdictions. It is four leagues from
Guadalaxara. The two aforesaid settlements

are San Pedro and San Martin.

ToNAi-A, another settlement, the head settle-

ment of tiie district of the jurisdiction and al-

caldia mayor of Guajuapa in Nueva Espana. It

is of a mild temperature, and its populatiop. is

composed of 20 families of Spaniards, Musters,
and Vlulattoes. It has a convent of the religious

of S. Domingo, lifteen sottleiiKMifs of its dis-
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trict make their chief commerce b^ tlieir brreds

of goats, and cultivating seeds and some cochi-

neal, the latter of which is fomid principally 'n

the settlements nighest to La Mistcca : but the

greatest emolument arises from the tallow and
lii'les of cattle which are slaughtered. It is i)S

leagues to the e. s. e. of Mexico.
ToNAi.A, a river of the province and nkuldia

iimi/or of Tabasco, called by others Toneladas,

which enters the .S. Sea.

TON A LTEPEC, Santo Domingo nE, a hep. ^

settlement of the district of the rt/frtW/rt Hwyor of of it possessed by the French; situate on the

Yanffuitlan in the same kin<!:dom as the fcirmer. riiorr of the river Sinawary.

r <) N
the siin shine early. This is the most ancit'nl

place of the jurisdiction, although, with the rest,

it is at present in a great state of decay. It con-

tains 273 families of Indians, in which are in-

cluded those of the three wards annexed to its

curacy, and they gain their livelihood by spin-

ning pita (thread), and sowing maize, iMench-
beans, and some fruits. It is two leagues and a

half to the n. e. of its head settlement.

TONAYARIBO, a settlement of the pro-

vince and country of the Amazonas, in the part

It contains G4 t^imilies of Indians, who employ
themselves in making earthenware. It is of a

cold temperature, and is three leagues to the

r.:'. of i(s capital.

TONAIVIECA, Santa ATahia de, a settle-

ment of ths (ilcttldUi mayor of Huamelula in Nii-

eva Espana. It is of an extremely hot and un-

healtliy temperature : its population is composed
of JO lamilies of Indians, and in its vicinity are

two small ports, called Escondido and Santo An-
gel. This settlement is scarce of water, and
lies three leasrues from that of Pochutla.

TOXANCHIN, a settlement of the head set

[TON DELO, a river at tiic bottom of the Gulf
of Campeachy, in the s. w. part of the Gulf of

Mexico; 15 miles due w. of St. Annes, and 24

r. of Guasickwaip. It is navigable for barges

and other ve^isels of from 30 to 60 tons.]

[TONEWANTO, the name of a creek and

Indian town, in the «. m. part of New-York.
The creek runs a xo. course and enters Niagara

river opposite Grand Island, eight miles n. of

Fort Erie. It runs, owing to its winding course,

about 40 miles, and is navigable 28 miles from

its mouth. The town stands on its s. side, 18

miles from Niagara river. Also the Indian name
tlement of the district and akaldia mayor of of Fishing Bay-, on Lake On ario.l

Cholula in the same kingdom as the former. It [TONGATABOO, one o' the t riendly Islands

contains 2f) families of Indians, and lies half a

leaffue ,?. of its capital.

TONATICHE, a set'lement of the head set-

tlement of the district of TIaltenango and «/-

raiilia mayor of Colotlan in the same kingdom.
It is seven leagues n. xs.\ of its head settlement.

TONATICO, a settlemer.t of the head set-

tlement of Escateopan and alcahUa mayor of

Tecpotitlan in the same kingdom, and of the

bishopric of (ruadalaxara, 1 1 leagues v. :.:•. of its

capital.

TONAYA, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district of Tuzcacuzco and aJcahlia

viayor of Amola, or Amula, in Nucva Espana.

It contains 13 families of Indians and six of Mu-
lattoes, who gain their livelihood by working at

the sugar-engines, called San Juan and San An-
tonio. In its district are some estates in which
they breed horses and cows. It is five leagues

w. of its head settlement.

TONAYAN, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of (he district of TIacolula aiul a/aildia

mayor of Xalapa in the same kingdom as the

former : situate on a declivity surrounded by

some of the highest mountains in those parts,

li-otii one of which it takes its name, signifying,

ill the Mexican idiom, a i)lace where the rays of

in the S. Pacific Ocean, about 00 miles in circuit,

but rather oblong, and widest at the?, end. It has

a rocky coast, except to the ti. side, which is full

of shoals and islands, and the shore is low and

sandy. It furnishes the best harbour or anchor-

age to be found in these islands. The island is

all laid out in r^luntations, between which arc

roads and lawes for travelling, drawn in a vcr^

judicious manner for opening an easy communi-
cation from one part of the island to another.

In lat. 21° 9' *. and long. 171° 46' tc. Variation

of the needle, in 1777, was 9° 53' f .]

TONGOI, a port of the S. Sea, on the coast

of the province and corre^imiento of Coquimbo
and kingdom of Chile. It is small and of shal-

low bottom, formed by the river of its name, at

the entrance of the same into the sea. [It is 22

miles ,v. s. xc. of its capital, in lat. 30^ 17'"s.]

The above river rises in the mountains of the

Cordillera, and runs s. to enter the sea.

TONGORA, a small port, unsheltered and of

shallow bottom, on the coast of the province

and corregimieuto of Piura and kingdom of Peru,

and is fiVe leagues from Scchura, towards the

u'. y. Xi\ On the tv, is a small island serving as a

shelter to a few fishermen's crail accustomed to

anchor there. In its market there are often

f li
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found quantities of the fish called sea-wolves.

In lat. 5'^ 4 r .V.

ToN(i<iii A, a port of (ho coast of the S. Sea, in

the nrovinee and conrghniciito of Piiira and
kiiii!'!(>in o!" Pern.

TO\nOS, a sotllcnient of the province and
conri^-iniirnlr, of Chancay in P^

the curacy of tl»e settlement of Canchas
ToN(ios, another, of the province and ronc-

giiiiinifo of lluanta, of the same kingdom.
TdNIATA, a settlement of the Iroqiies In-

dians, ill the province and jjovernment ofCanada,
on the shore of the river Catarucky, to the c. of
Lake Ontario,

TONIBAI, a dry port of the great s/rrrrt of

Siricagui in the province and "jovernment of So-

uora, being- very dangerous and difhcult of ac-

cess. The sierra runs for the s])ace of yO leagues

to the ti. zo. of the river Gila, and is yO leagues

distant from the same. It is ei.clit leagues wide,

and on its top there are, accoriiing to the testi-

monies of many who have visited it, and lived

amongst the gentile Indians there, many indi-

cations of rich silver mines. Nature has crowned
this sierra with frightful crags, which serve as a

bulwark and defence to I'lie Apaches Indians,

who rush out from their safe retreat to pillage

and destroy passengers. It abounds greatly in

mas^myes, of which is made a certain mixture,

being a spirit distilled from the leaves of those

heri)s. It produces also various kinds of seeds

and wild fruits, which serve as food for those

barbarians. We are indebted for the accounts

received of this country to a Spaniard, native of
Sonora, who was taken by the Apalaches Indians

in the year 1746, and who had the fortune to

effect his escape.

[TONICAS. See Point Coupek.]
ToMCAs, a river of the province and govern-

j"ent of Louisiana, which runs k. and enters tlie

Mississippi.

TONICMI, a settlement of the province and
government of Ostimuri in Nueva Espaiia ; situ-

ate on shore and at the source of the river II iu-

<jui.

TONKTON, a lake of the province and
country of the [roques Indians in Canada. It

is formed by many small ones of the river Se-
nocas to the .«. of the great Lake Ontario.

'ION LI, a small island of the Lake Ontario in

the territory and country of the N. Iroques In-

dians ; situate close to the n. coast.

TONLO, a settlement of coloured Indians
in the province and cnrrcgiinirnlo of Tacunga
rnd kingdom of Quito, situate in the mountains
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inhabited by the same nation, from whom the

settlement take its name.
TONlVACiANE, or NoNPArNAr.ANK, a ri-

ver of the province and goverinnent of Canada,
which runs ti. and enters Lake Superior, between
the rivers Sid)Ie and Original.

TONNAl'TE, a settlement of Indians in the
territory and coinitry of the Irocpies liulians,

in the same country and province as the former;
situate on the shore of the Lake Ontario, at the
mouth by which enter the waters of the Lake
Quento.
TONNE-GRAND, a river of the province

and government of Guayana in the part possessed
by the French.
TONNELIEHS, a small isle of the S. Sea,

in the bay of tlie Malvine or Falkland Isles.

TON.^EUUE, some islands of the ti. coast of
Lake Superior in Canada. They are luunerous,
and all small.

Ton V Ell It i;, a bay of the coast of Lake H-.iron,

between the strait of Micliilimackinac and the
Hay of Sagiiinant.

ToNNB iinK, a large bay on tin? coast of Lak<;
Superior, and in tiie same province and govern-
ment.

TONO, a settlement of the district of Chanco
in the kingdom of ('hile; situate on the shore of
the Strait of Chimbarongo.
TONOE, a settlement of the same kingdom

as the former; situate on the shore of (he ri\er
Pibinco.

TONO no, a small river of the province and
government of Cumaiia. It rises at the foot of
the mountains of Hergantin, runs e. and enters
the (jiianipa.

TONKOQl'INO, a small river of the pro-
vince and government of (luayana, or Nueva
Audalucia. It rises from Lake Icupa, runs ».

and enters the i'aragua.

[TONTI, an island at the mouth of I^ake
DMJrfe, at the r. extremity of Lake Ontario, is

within the British territories : 1 1 miles «. ( . of
Point au Goelans, and 1^ to. of (Jrand Island,

having several isles between it and the latter,
j

[ToNTi, or ToNTY, a river which empties
through the h. shore of fiake i'^rie ;

^2^2 miles zc.

by n. of Riviere a la llari>ue.
]

' [TONTORAL, Cape, on the coast ofCliih. in

S. America, 04 miles to the n. of Guasca or
Hiiasco, and in hit. '27' 27' ,«.]

TON UA. a settlement of the nation of the
Panataguas Indians, to the ;/. of the city Oi'Giia-

nuco in Peru; founded in KJ.'JI by the .lesiiit«,

with tlie dedicatory title of Nuestra Sefmra de
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lii Concopcioii. It is the principal Bcttlenipnt of

such us are formed in these parts of converted

Indians.

T').\L'SrO, a river of tlie province nnd cfo-

verninent of Aniioqnia, in the new kinj^doui of

(fnniiuhi. It rises in the valley of (iiiaca, and
runs in the slinpo of an S to the e. to enter the

('auca, opposite the capital of the province.

[TOOB.AIJAI, one of the Society Islands, in

the S. Pacific Ocean, not more than five or six

miles across in any part. In lat. 2J''2j's. and

lonff. I19"yj'fi'.l

[TOOSCHCON'OOLCn, an Indian villaa;e

on the ti. IV. coast of N. America, of considerable

importance in the fur-trade; situated on a point

of land between twodeep sounds, opposite Queen
Charlotte's Island.]

[TOOTOOrif, a small low island in Ncotka
Sound, on tlie «. u. coast of N. America, on the

c. sid.? of wliich is a con-ideral)le Indian village;

the inhabitants of which wear a garment appa-

rently composed of wool and hair, mostly white,

well "fabricated, and probably by themselves.^

TOPACIJIU), a small river of the province

and captainship of Seara in Brasil, wliich runs h.

and enters the sea between the Josari and the

Iguarasu.

TOPAGA, a settlement of the province and
corresiimienlo of Tunja in the new kingdom of

Granada; situate in the ancient territory of So-

gamoso. It is of an extremely cold temperature,

and subject to bleak winds, being situate on the

side of a hill, but it is very fertile and abundant

in wheat, maize, papas, and other fruits of a cold

climate, as also in cattle, of the wool of wliich

the inhabitants, who amount to 150, make va-

rious sorts of clothings: the Indians also amount
to 150. This settlement is surrounded with

mountains and woods ; it was large and rich, but

has now fallen into great decay and poverty. It

is eight leagues to the «. of Tunja, and very close

to tile settlements of Mongui and Togamoso.
TOPAIPA, a settlement of the jurisdiction

and district of tiie city of La Palma, in the same
province and kingdom as the former. It is very

reduced and poor, of a hot temperature, and
yields only some productions peculiar to such a

climate.

TOPANA, a river of the province and cor-

regiinicnto of Canete in Peru, which runs ze. and

enters the sea close to that of Herbal.

TOPANAS, a barbarous nation of Indians,

but little known, who live in the woods bordering

upon the river Yetau of the country of the

Amazonas.

TOP
TOAPAYOS, a barbarous nation of Indians

of the province and country of the Amazonas,
who dwell to the s. of the river of this name
amongst the missions of the Portuguese Carme-
lite fathers, between the river Madeira and that
of Topayos, to which they give the name, to-

wards tlie w. an<l between the river Topayos and
the Xingu to the e.. This nation was lormerly
very numerous, but the constant wars with the Por-
tuguese have contributed greatly to its diminu-
tion : it was most warlike, and maintained itself

solely by fishing and the chase. [We have already
given a copious description of these Indians un-
der the article Taimiyes, which see.]

Toi'AYos, a settlement or village of the Por-
tuguese in the province and captainship of Para
and kingdom of Brazil, on the shore ot the river
of its name, and near the mouth, where it enters
the Maranoii.

Tapayos, the aforesaid river, is one of the
most abundant of that kingdom ; it has its source
in the mountains and mines of the surrounding
territory, runs n. and enters the Maranon on the
;. side, in lat. 2° 56' s. being one of the largest

streams by which that river is replenished. [See
Tapoyaks.]
TOPEHUE, a settlement of the missions

which were held by the Jesuits, in the province
and government of Sinaloa and kingdom of Nu-
eva Espafia.

TOPIA, SiRRRA DE, a cordi/kra of very high
mountains in Nueva Espaiia. It runs from n. to

*. more than 150 leagues from New Mexico to

the city of Guadalaxara, and is more than thirty

broad. Its elevation is such as to be comparable
only with the sierra of the Andes in Peru, and
in U are to be seen many chasms which cannot
be looked at without horror. The whole of this

sierra is covered with pines of an amazing height
and bulk, and so thick as to be impenetrable to

the rays of the sun. It enjoys dinerent tempe-
ratures, for in its higher parts the cold is into-

lerable, getting more mild in proportion as you
descend the skirts of the mountains. From the
same heights fall down many rivers, which,
united, run towards the w. and enter the S. Sea,

others falling by the c. into the N. Sea. These
rivers become amazingly swelled at the melt-
ing of the snows on the sierra, where it ollen

lays, upwards of a month, more than two yards

deep. The largest of these rivers are the Na-
sas, the Papasquiaro, and the Ahorcados, the

which form a great lake. The rains fall here
continually from the month of June to Septem-
ber, and then they exhibit a grand and alarming

M
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<»ia;ht, Ibr they sprentl' thoniBelvcB with excessive

riipidity over a space of two or three lesigucs,

cauHinflr a distrcssins; iniindntion, to which i<<

added the plague of an intolerable nunilK>r of
moHquitoes.

There are several trecH in its woods producing

wild fruit, and there are breeds ofguacamn^as,
very beautiful Ihroujjh their vari-coloured plu-

mage ; carpenter-birds, who are fond of boring

holes in the firs, in which they deposit their food

so as to prevent it from corrupting; and it is

curious to observe what extreme pains are re-

qtiired by any one to dislodge it from its place of

security. Ilere also are great flocks of pea-

hens, besides a multitude of other birds, with

some royal eagles. No less are there found

some wild beasts, such as bears, lions, and tigers,

which with diflicnlty are killed by the Indians

for their hides,with which to adorn themselves ; and
besides these, there arc a great variety of squirrels.

This sierra ha? some very rich silver-mines,

which at first yielded at the average of one mark
of silver for every quintal of earth. It was this,

indeed, that allured the Spaniards to enter these

terrific wilds, and it is pretty certain, that no other

inducement could have had any eftect, for, accord-

ing to all that have seen them, their horrors are

such as to beggar all description. They were
nevertheless inhabited by several barbarous na-

tions of Indians, the principal of which is that of

the name of the si'i rra itself amongst whom the

.lesuits entered in the year 1590, with a view of

bringing them within the pale of the church.

The chief of these missionaries was the father

Andres de Tapia, who succeeded in converting

many, and reducing them to a civilized settle-

ment ; and it was by such means that the Spa-

niards first began to establish themselves, and
to work the mines, the which have been subse-

quently abandoned through the excessive cost of

carrying materials to so great a distance. So

S;reat was the spiritual fruit that rewarded the

abours of the missionaries, that in the year

1640, they had converted more than 50,000 souls,

according to father Andres de Rivas, who dwelt

there for many years, and wrote the history of

the coun(ry.

TOPILTEPEC, San Pablo de, a settlement

of the head settlement of the district of Tepal-

caltepec and alcaldia inai/or of Nexapa in Nueva
Espana ; situate at the skirt of a mountain, at a
short distance from its head settlement by the s.

part. It contains 34 Indian families.

ToPii.TRPEC, another, with the dedicatory

title of San Pedro, in the alcaldia mai/or of Yan-
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guitian in the same kingdom. It contains 104
taniilics of Indians, with those in the wards of
its district, where there are many farms, in which
they cultivate maize and other seeds. It is of a
cold temperature, and two leagues and a half
from its capital.

TOPINAMBARANAS, a settlement of the

province and country of I lie Amazonas, at the

mouth of the river of its name.
TopiNAMHAnANAs. TIlis rivcr rises in the

territory of the Matayas Indians, runs n. and
enters the Maranon.
TOPINAMBKS, a settlement of the province

and country of the Amazonas, belonging to the
Portuguese; situate in an island in tlie river

Maranon, on its left siiore, and towards the s.

where the Portuguese have built a fort for its

defence.

ToiMNAMBcs, or TopiNAMHos, a barbarous
nation of Indians of the kingdom of Rrazil, in

the province and captainship of Para. They
dwelt opposite tlie i'^lands of the river Maranon,
from its mouth to the Strait of Pauxis, and tra-

vellers have recounted a thousand fables of them.
The greater part of them have now retired into

the mountains and woods towards the s. very few
remaining in the Portuguese territory. ^I'hey

were formerly very warlike, and laid down the
law to other nations.

[These Indians are of a moderate stature, and
of a lighter complexion than their more northern
neighbours, who are not, however, so dark as the
African negroes under the same degreeof latitude.

The Topiiiambis resemble them in their flat

noses, which being esteemed a beauty, are pro-
duced by art, during infancy. The hair of their

head, which is black, is long and lank ; but, like

the Tapuyers, they have no hair on their faces or
any part of the body. J
TopiNAMBTs, one of the islands of the river

Maraiion, inhabited by the nation of Indians of
the same name. It is one of the largest of those

islands, being of60 leagues in length, with a very

fertile and agreeable territory.

TOPLIQL'ILLOS, a river ofthe province and
alcaldia niaj/or of Tabasco in Nueva Espana;
it enters the N. Sea in the Bay of Mexico, be-

tween the rivers Tonala and Santa Ana.
TOPO, a settlement of the jurisdiction of

Muzo, in the province and conrginiitnio of Tunja
in the new kingdom of Granada. It is celebrated

for there having been found in it a miraculous

image of our Lady of Los Dolores, which was
afterwards carried with great indefatigiibilily by
a certain priest to Santa Fc, to be placed in the
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ratliodrnl : it is there treated with siiif^^nlnr de-
vtttioii, and ronstantly rosortod to by tlu* laitlifiil

in their necfj^sities. Tliis riettleineiit is annexed
to (he cnracv ol' tliat of Itoco, and much re-

duced and poor.

Toi'o, a river of tlie province and jjovern-

ment of Quixos and Macas in tlic kingdom of

Quito, which runs s. and «'nters l)v the u. part

into tlie I'astaj^a between those of Topillo and
Verde.
T(M*OCAIilN[A, a h>r«;e abuiuhint river of

tlie kingiloin of Chile, in tlie province and conr-
gniiinito of Santiago : it passes near this city,

and diseinbosjues itself into (he Pacific near V'al-

paraiso : in hit. So :)\' s.

'J'OI'S.VX, n settlement of the province of
Continent, one of those of New Kn^laiui, in the

I'nited States of Americii. on the coast near the

river .Aniariscofjijin.

TOI'SFIELI), a city of (he county of Essex
and province of Massachusetts, in the United
States of .America, in the 71. part, pleasantly

situate halfway between Headinj; and Rowley.

I

It is eijfht miles ic. of Ipsw ich, and i?7 ii. of
Boston.]

f'rOPSll.VM, a township of Vermont, in

Orani>e County, Tl". of Newburv, adjoininfj;. It

is watered by some branches of Wait's river, and
contains J(j2 inhabitants.]

[Toi'snAM, a township of the district of Maine,
in Lincoln (-ounty, 32 miles in circumference,

and more than '2.1 miles is washed by water. It

is bounded on the w. tc. by Little River; w. by
How (loin, ami Rowdoinham ; c. by Cathance and
Merry Meetinii; Ray : s. and.t. zc. by Amariscojfjjin

River, which separates it from Brunswick inCum-
bcrhind ( "ounty . The inhabitants amount to 826
souls, and they live in such easy circumstances,

that none have ever been so poor as to solicit

help from the parish. It was incorporated in

I7(i4. A low Entrlish attempted to settle here in

the end of the seventeenth or beginning of the

eighteenth century. These were cut off by the

natives. Some families ventured to settle in this

hazardous situation in 17J0; from which period,

until the peace of 17(iJ, the inhabitants never
!elt wholly secure from the natives. It is Sj
miles s. by li). of Hallowell.]

TOQl'.A, a settlement of Indians of the pro-

vince and colony of N. Carolina, on the shore of
the river 'I'ennessee.

TOQl ELI.A, a settlement of the province

aiul comgiiiiiriito of Arica in Peru, annexed to

the curacv of Taena.
TOQL'EPAM, a settlement of the province
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and coneghnifnlii of PaiicarcoUa in Peru ; an-
nexed to the curacy of the settlement of Iluan-
cane..

TOQllERA(ilJA, a river of the province and
government of San Juan de los lilanos in the
new kingdom of Gramida : it runs .v. .«. c. nn(i

enters the Casanare at the settlement of San
Ignacio.

TORAC.VRI, a settlement of the province and
corrcsriiuicnto of Chayanta or Charcas in Pern,
annexed to the cinacy of the settlement of So-
raya.

TOR.\T.V,a settlement of the province and
rorr(s;i)iii<nto of Mcxpiehua in I'eru, in which is

venerated an inuige of the blessed Virgin, with
the dedicatory title of La Purilicacion, to whose
festival the people (lock in great numbers from
the neighbouring provinces.

TORAYA, a settlement of the province and
conrginiirnto of .Aimaraes in Peru, annexed to

the curacv of the settlement of Soraya.

[TORRAY, a town on thee, coast of Nova
Scotia ;

^'2 miles s. jc. of Roaring Bull Island,

and lOOw.r. of Halifax.
I

Toiiu.w, on the coast of the island of New-
toundland, between the points lied and Cocns.

fTORREK, a village on (he .«. side of the ,«.

Iieninsula of the island of St. Don'ingo; three

eagues ;/. to. of Avache Island.]

Tor IlES, a small river ol the province and
government of Ciuayana, or New Andalucia, in

the part possessed by the Portuguese, between
the Macuacuari and the settlement of Vatapi. It

disembogues itself into the sea.

TOROILLO, BosQiTE dh, a wood of the pro-
vince and government of Buenos Ayres, on the

coast lying between the river La Plata and the

Strait of Magellan.
TOREPI. See Cahapo.
TOIMN, a settlement of Indians of the pro-

vince of Ostimuri in Nueva Espaila, situate on
the shore of the river Hiaqni, between the settle-

ments of Rican and Bacun.
TORIS, a settlement of the missions held by

the Jesuits in the province and government of
Cinaloa aiul kingdom of Nueva Espana.
TORLICEN'rA,a small river of the province

and colony of S. Carolina, which runs .<t. e. and
enters the Neus between the rivers Coneghta
and Little.

[TORMENTIN Cape, on (he w. side of the

Straits of Northumberland, or Sound, between
the island of St. John's and the e. coast of Nova
Scotia, is the h. point of the entrance to Bay
Vert. It is due u). from Governor's Island, on
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Iho s. c. const of tlio island of Si. ,To]in'!). In
sonu< niiips this point is rnllcd Ciipc Stcnin. |

T()ir\A('rSTL.\, a sHllnm-nt of tli<< juiis.

dictiiin and > '"aldin miiijor of Ocliipan in Niu'va
Esiiana.

rOUNO, an arm of tlic river Orinoco in the

lUMV kinploin of (iranada, one of tlic channels
i'ornicd by its inoiillis (o i-iitcr the soa. It has
this name, sine*', alllioii»;|) ji inns IVoin v. to n. it

goes in a scrpontino conrso, or uitli nianv loriios

w windinjjs.

'I'OlfO, San Antonio nr.i,, a cily of tlio jno-
viiu'o and i>o\ornnu'nt ol" rarlapfona in \\w new
liinirdom ot^ Granada. It is also known liv tlio

name of Pui-hla do los Ura/os (town ol'tlio arms),
from tlu' ( ircnmstanco of (onr rivors nnitin<;-

oijposito it. It Mas loiindod in ITkk'J, is of a liol

liimad', and very fertile soil, but poor, small,
and badly built.

Toiio, a settlement of llio province and m;

-

tr<'7////'(7/M of ('lumd)ivilcas in Peru, wliicli was
tlioronjjldy <lestroyed in the year I'.'if), when the
cinate and an Indian were the (ndy peopl«> who
escaped the iniiversal rnin. Thesetwo n>tnrned
the follow inir dny to search for the bli'ssed sacra-
ment, and ibniul luider the altar four copper
idols vvitli Imnian tiices, the pix in the cliinch-

vard, and on a stone, close by it, a solid statue
of Sanlii Ciildlina, the patroness of the place.

Toko, anoth(>r, of the province and (oricot-
niiriito of Maiile in the kinjt^dom of Cliile, situate

at the source of the river liapel.

To no, another, of the missions (hat were held
bv the Jesuits in the province and £>()yernment of
Cinaloa and kiny;doai of i\u<>va I'^spana.

ToHo, a very larf>e and capacious bay on the
coast of the N. Sea, of (he province and i>(ivern-

ment of Vera^ua in (he kingdom of Tierra
I'inne, called I,as Hocas «lel Toro (tlie moiilhs
of (he bull). It was discovered by Admiral
Chris(oplier C\dund)us in liis fourdi voyaf>e ; is

useless (o vessels, on acconn( of its en( ranee
being- surrounded by a lii\e of isle(«;, so as (o

leave only souie narrow chanrn'ls, and (he same
dilficullies occinriuf; even in (he widest |)iirt of
its interior. It is to (lie .v. of (he bay of Alini-

rante.

T()U()A,a setdement of the province and 1^0-

vernment of Santa Marta in the new kiMi;(lom
of Granada, of (he di\ision and district of (he
Hio del liaclia, si(ua(e in (he road leading- (o the
capital.

TOWOrOS, Santiago ni,, a se((lement of
the province and goxernment of Jaen de Hraca-
iiioros in the kingdoiii of Qui(o.

vol.. IV.

TOKONDI, a river of the province and •go-

vernment of Maracaibo, which rises near the

se((lemen( of 'riunites, between Truxillo and

Merida, runs ;/. and allerwards turniiia; to the

ii-. enters by (he <-. into (he lake Maracaibo.

'roiioNni,a lake of (he province and fjovern-

men( of (he Inxpies Indians in Canada, Ibrmed

by ail arm of (he lake llnroii, and liavinj;; un oiit-

le( in(o lake Ondirio.

ToiioNni, a foi-( of (he I'rencli in (he same
coiiiHy as (he former lake, on (lie shore of the

river ()ii(ai-i<i.

(TORONTO, a HiKish He(tlemen( on the w.r.'.

bank of lake Ontario, 'JS miles ;/. by t.'. of fort

Niagara.
I

'I'OHOIVM-CA, a se((lemen( of (he province

and i(»ii!xiiiiiiiiln of IVm'co in I'eni, in (he di-;-

(ric( of which is (he valley of ("inti, irrigated

by the river (Jrande, so ilia( i( is rendered very

li'rtile in vines ol" (he best ipiality. It is I!)

leagues from I'otosi.

TOUOIM, a small river of (he inoyince and

republic of San Pablo in Mrazil, which rises in (he

nunintains of (he Giiaranies Indians, runs ,v. w.

and (>ii(ers (he Ibiciii.

'rOUQl'IM.A, a river of (he province and

goveriimeu( of Darien and kingdom of Tierra

Kiruie, which rises in (he mouii(ains of the r.

roas(, runs (o (his rhinnh, and enters the Tareiia

just before the latter disembogues into (he sea.

TOURK, a se((leuieiit of (he province and

corrcixiniirvlo of Pilaya and I'ashpaya in Peru,

annexed (o (he curacy of the settlement of Pas-

col lo.

TOUIIKS, a setdemeiit of the jiroviiice and

roptfiitis/iij) of Key in Hrazil, situate at the jioiiit

of l(apeba.

Toiiiii;s, a river of (lie province of Gaini, in

(he government of Paraguay, wliicli runs w. and

enters the Paiaiia: according to the accounts of

(he JesiiKs it is (he true Itazii,

TOKinmO, a seKlement of (he province and

government of Pt)pnyaii in the new kingdom of

( iranada.

[TOHIHNGTON, or Mi-ni-onn's Hay, on

the v. coast of Nova Sco(ia, and ils eiUrance is

at America Point, aboii( (liree miles }i. of (lie

(own of Halifax, fl has from 10 lo l.'J fadioiiiK

at its moiidi -. but (he bay is almost circular, and

has from II (o fit) fatiioiiis water in it. A pn^-

digions sea sets into it in w'iiit<>r.J

[ToititiNfiTON, a towiishii) of Connecticut, in

Lilcldield Coini(v, eight miles //. of Litchfield.]

[TOIM'OISI'S, (iie Hiver of, lies 10 mile;

above a lake 'iO miles long, and eight or ten

\ r.

'til,

1^
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•iroad, Mliicli in tormod l>v tlio Mis-iHsippi in

Ijoiiisiaiiii iiiul Florida. It is a li°.i;;c line river,

wliii'li rims into tlic toiiiitry a fjood way to (lie

n. r. and is navi^alilo 40 iiiiles Uy tlio largest

lioats.
J

TOUTOLA, an island of tlie N. Sea, the

principal of the Virjjins, near that ol" I'uerto

Uico, and «)n which are dependent tliose of tlost

V an Dvckes, Ijittle Van Dvrkes, l^nana, Vaca,
a'ld Tatntcli, This, «>1" whicli ue treat, is the

1 rincipal. and almost the only one which carries

on any commerce. It is II j n\iles lonj;;, and 3}
wide, and sidVers nnich from want of water, beini;

also of an nnhealthy climate. It is, however,

cultivated, and produces considernblo crop>. of

tine cotton, much t'Htccnied in the manufactoripH.

fTortola formerly belonK;pd to the Oiitcli, who
built a strong fort, from which they worn px-

Celled by the Kngli»ih in \6(S6. It has an har-

our at its e. end, and in 1802 it was made a free

port.

Uy return to Houne of Conmions, 1806, the

hogsheads of sugar of 13 cwt. exported from this

island were as follow :

In 1789 - - - GlOO
1799 - - - 3105
1805 - - - 2300

The official value of its Imports and Exports was, in

IniportK. Kxport".

1809 £..*33,.399 ^.b^JMM)
1810 £.lii,5'20 £. 0,612

And the quantities of the principal articles imported into Great Britain were, in

Coffee. Sii(;ar.
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to recover it, and eslablitihed themselves ajjain

under Captain Wnllis, an KngliNhman. The
latter wm obliged whortly to abandon it to the

French, and tliesc were perHecuted for many
years l)y the Spaniards, tiU at last they were
obliged to retreat. So iinreniitting, however,

did they continue in their pretensions to recover

it, that they made one last effort, and, with the

nHsistance of the inhabitants of the other islands,

and beini; joined by tlie pirates of all nations,

they succeeded in making a settlement in Tor-
tuga, and began to erect some towns and forts

on tiie coast to the m. of St. Domingo. [This last

possession by the French was effected in iG7C.J

fortiiga is 60 niiica in circumference, and only

live miles and a half distant from St. Domingo.
It has nniny shoals, especially towards the «. but

is very fertile and abundant in tobacco, palms,

sandal wood, gitai/acan, resin, China root, aloes,

sugar, indigo, cotton, ginger, oranges, lemons,

apricots, hanaiins, and many other fruits peculiar

to the W. Indies, such as certain pease, i/iicas,

&c.; but it is very scarce of water, so that tho

inhabitants arc obliged to catch the rain-water in

cisterns. It abounds greatly in wild boars, the

hunting of which is prohibited, as they serve for

provision in case of invasion, and when the

reoplc arc obliged to retreat to tlie mountains,

n these are found parrots, starlings, and other

birds, and some wild pigeons, which, in the pro-

per season, are very good ; but the rest ot the

year are flaliby and bitter. The land-snails and
sea-crabs, which abound greatly, cause vertigoes

and shortness of sight.

The )i. part of this island is desert, through
the unhealtiiy air that prevails there, and through
the coast being rough and diflicult of access; but

the ,9. part is well inliabitcd, the soundings on
this part of the coast are good, and Hsh is caught
in great quantities, and oi' all sorts. It has only-

one convenient port, the entrance of which forms

two channels : the same is lit for large vessels,

and lies at the end of a deep bay called Basse

Terre. The capital, which is the city of Cayona,
is defended by fort D'Ogeron, a name it took
from tho go\ernor by whose orders it w?is built,

iiud nho was the founder of this colony. Tor-
tuga is in hit. 20" V n. and long. 12= 44' tl'.

'i'oiiTCG A, another island, also in the N. Sea ;

about 48 miles to the xc. of Margarita, with the

surname of Sal, to distinguish it from the former.

It is moderately large, about .'iO miles in circum-

ference, and abounds greatly in salt, but is other-

wise desert anil uncidtivaled. Its c. extremity is

lull of rough and barren rocks standing out of
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the sea : on the s. r. is a road of sonu' advantage
to vessels, and much fre)|uented by merchant-
men in time of peace, in the months of May and
August, wlien tliey come to take in cargoes of
salt, it has in it a large pool of salt-water at

200 paces from the sea, and on the s. a snudl

t)ort, and some fresh water, although very little,

n this part the island is well covered witli trees,

but to tlie r. it is naked, and without any herbage,
notwithstanding it has sonu> goats, and many
tortoises, which come upon the strand to deposit

their cggK. [This island is uninhabited, ami lies

in lat. lO'^ .W «. long. l)b^ 18' k\ it is x\\wn\ f);i

miles c. n. e, from the port of fli\ayra on the

main. T^cre are numy islands of this name in

on tho n. coast of S. America.)
TonrroA, another small island of the N.Sea,

near the coast of the province and government
of Honduras, on the lo. side of Ca])e Camarou.

'J'oRTUGA, another, a small island on tiie coast

of the province and government of CiMiDncua,
in the new kingdom of (iranada, on the side of

the entrance of the mouth of the river San .1 nan.

TonTi'GA, another, a small island of the (Julf

of California, or Mar Hoxo de (\)rtes, lying in

the centre of the same, at an equal distance from
the coast of California luul Nueva Kspaua.
ToRTUGA, a port, with the surnanu' l)e los

Chisnos, on the coast of the province and ro/rc-

gimicnto of Santa in Peru.
[TORTIJG.AS, Dry, shoals to the k. a little

s. from Cape Florida, or the s. point of Florida,

in S. America. They are 1^4 leagues from the

bar of Pensacola, and in hit. 24° 31' h. and long,

82^5G'u\ They consist of 10 small islands or
keys, and extend r. n. c. and lo. s. zi\ Hi or 17

miles; most of them arc covered with bushes,

and may be seen at the distance of lour leagues.

The s. ih. key is one of the smallest, but the most
material to be known, is one of the easternmost.

From the s. ti}. part of this key, a reef of coral

rocks extends about a quarter of a mile ; the

water upon it is visibly discoloured.]

[ToRTt'GAs Harbour, Tiirti.k's Harbour, or

Barraco 1)R Tortugas, on the coast of Hia/il,

in S. America, is (iO leagues at c. s. c. from the

point or cape of Arbrasec, or Des Arhres Sec,

and the shore is flat all tlie way from the (Julf of

Maranhao.
[ToRTifJAs Point, on llic coast of Chile, and

in the S. Pacific Ocean, is the,?, point of the poit

of Coquinilx), and seven or eight leagues t'rom

the Pajaros Islands. Tortugas road is round
the point of the same name, where ships may
ride in from six to ten fathoms, over a bottom of

1 V. y
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liliuk satul. near a rnt-k railed flu* 'I'ortiijjah.

Tlu> road is well sheltered, but will not conliiiii

above 'JO or 'JO Hbi|)H saielv. Ships not more
than 'J()() tons burden may riirocn on the TortUf;;aH

rock.

j

T()IM'r(Jl'IT.\S, some small islmids of the

(luir of Calit'orniii, or Mar Uoxo de Cortes.

They are tour, situate, one nf the entrance of the

Uay of C'oniepcion, and the rest nitliin the

some.
TOUTl'l, a small river of the provinre and

colony of N. Carolina, which runs ;/. u'. and en-

ters the river l*<twells.

T()S.\rir,\,a small but abundant river of the

|)ro\in('e of Cara, the which is united to the prn-

\ incc ol' M-ineraldas in the kini>;(loni of (juito.

It ri>ies in tUv srrrnniti, runs ,«. .v. .v. and unites

itself w ilh the Clionos in lat. .'J'i ,'J()' s.

'I'osAOi'A, a settlement of the same nrovincc

and ;iov<'rnment ; situate on the shore ot the for-

mer river, from which it takes its name.
T()SI(;rr:i{.\CIII, a settlement of the mis-

sions that were held by the Jesuits in thee nro-

a Viz-vincc of 'raraiiiuara an<i kin!>'(lom of Nue\
cava. It is'il lea^iu-s between thev.ii.). and to.s.a:.

of the >•((// of mines and town of San Telipe de

Chi(|iia<>'tui.

'I'OSO, a river of the province and ifovern-

ment of Ksnieraldas in the kino;dom ot Quito.

It (lows down from the mountain of Canzacoto,

runs n. ?.'. and ent<'rs the iluli in lat. l."^«

fTOSt^riATOSSY Creek, a ii. head-water of

Alle<rhany Kiver, whose moiitii isc. of S(]ueani;hta

Creek, and 17 miles «. ii. of the icliua Town;
wliicli see.]

TOST.V, a river of the province and ifovern-

iiient of Nicara;;iia, in tiie kinjjdom of (Juate-

uuihi, which runs s. s. tc. and enters the sea at

Port I'o-esion.

TOSTOS, a settlement of the province and

ftovernnient of Maracaibo in tiie new kin^<lom

of (Jranada: situate to the s. of the city of

Truxillo.

TOT.V, a settlement of the province and cor-

)rs;i>iiittili> of Tunja iti the kiiiijdom of (Jranada.

It is of a verv cold temperature, but has larji^e

brreijs of neat cattle and sheep, of the iiides aiul

wool of wliicli they make many fabrics, espe-

ciallv cisarse sackcloth, with which they sn|)ply

the wliole kiiij^doni, as also jjood coarse woollens.

It contains more than ^00 housekeepers and '200

Indians, and is eiglit leai>iu!s between n. and «. <

.

of Tunj I.

Tor A, a lake of the same province and kinj;-

(loni, on the top of a mountain desert : it is six
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len;;urs in cironmference, and of n nearly circular
liuun- : its waters, which, althoui;h ot a frreen
cast, are clear, are as much all'ected by the wind
as lliiise of the sea, and so cold, that no lish can
live in tlu'in; neither do its shores proiluce any
tiling;. Its depth is so jrreat, that its bottom
could never yet be found. 'I'he natives of the
province say, that there nuiy be seen in it, from
lime to time, a lary;e black lish, with a head ro-

sernblinjuf that of a bull.

'J'oTA, a settlement of the province and t(0-

verninent of S»uu)ra, situate in the country of the

Cocon»arico|)as Indians, on the shoiv of the threat

river (lila, opposite th(> month of the Salado.

TOT.V N, a settlement of the head settlement

of the district an<l iilcaldia mui/or of La IJarca,

in the kinc^doni of Nueva (ialicia.

TOT.V VliM ANCII A, a small river of the pro-

vince and niphiiiis/iip of I'ernambnco in Drazil.

It rises lu'ar the coast, runs r. and enters the sea

between tiut point of Las I'iedras and the river

Canuiriit'ini.

TOTKOLMALOYV, San Miouel nE,n set-

tlement of the head settlement of the district of
Santa .Ana and nlruldia mmpr of Zultepoc in

Nueva Kspana; situate on the plain bordering
on a ravine. It is of a hot temperature, and
contains j'iS families of Indians, who employ
themsi»l\('s in workini>; in the mines of Zaqualpa;
for its district yields no fruit, beinj; very stony

and barren. It is 11 leagues from the settlement

of llui/tlan.

TOTOLAPA, Sa\ Miglki, dk, a .settlement

of the head setllenuiit ol' the district and alcahl'iit

7««i'/f>r of Ajruchetlan in Nueva Kspana. It is of

a hot and dry temperature, situate in an exten-

.'^ive ])lain on tlie shore of the river Las Ualzas,

contains 1,'jS liunilies of Indians, and 2J of Mu-
lattoes, wiio trade in cochincalj seeds, &c. It is

three leai>iies xe. of its capital.

ToToi.Ai'A, another settlement, with the de-

dicatory title of Santa iNfaria, of the ulcaldia

nuii/or of Nexapa of the same kinji^dom : situate

opposite two small hills. It contains 10 famili(>s

of Indians, lies in the direct road of the traflic

to the kir\^^doni of (liiatenuila, and it alVords re-

lays of horses and fresh provisions to travellers,

at the same time that its inhabitants procure

their livelihood by ofliciatinir as <>iiides.

ToToi.Ai'A, anotlier, of the province and alcnl'

dm niatjor of Chiapa in the kingdom of Guata-
mala.

TOTOLATALOYA.X, a settlement of the head
settlement of the district of Ixtlahuaca and al-

ivldia mai/or of Coliina ia Nueva Espana. It is

it
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very Rinnll and pnor, c-diilaiiiiiiir oiilv fi~ prrHnns,

wlio »t (In? proper m'!ih(mi, momil liiiarif as foii-

tiiu'N in (In- l)iiv of Siilv;i:;iia (o ^i\c iiDliit' of

tlu' approurh oiV thai coast of tlu> i^allron oC
ISTanillu hound to Acapulco. At u npol callfMl

MiralloroH, dost' tn tlie hill uIktc (lie (-cniiiicl

is Htationivl, is ii wati'li-lionsc, wluif also sonic

ft'w Spaniards reside, with some ^//l^llls, Ne-
groes, and MuiattooH ; JM leat^nes ,v. of its la-

uital.

T()TOLTKI»K(\ San Simon ni:, a setlle-

ineiil of the head settlement of the distriel of
Escateopan and iihatdin vitiijur ol' /aqnalpa in

Nneva Espr.ila. It contains 'J.'i.'j families of In-

dians.

T{)T()I,ZING{), a selllement iA' \\\v alrahlia

viinjor of 'reotihunean in the same Iviniiihim as

the lormer, It rontains ,'J,'J families of Indians,

who live l>v the trade of makini;- itiilijiiv <lrink :

two leaijues .V. of its head settlement, which is

Tecpiiszitlan.

TOTOLZIN'TLA, n settlement of the head
settlement of the district and alvdldia intii/itr of
Tixtli'in in the same liin<j<h>m. It contains I'iO

families of Indians, and is situate in a verv fertile

fflen on the shore of the lari;e river Las'halzas,
eijjht li-aj'nes from Apanco.
T()T()MA("HAI'A,Sav Pi:n»ooi,, a settle-

ment of the head settlement of the district of
llnite))ec uml (i/<ii(ilia iiia//iir of l\(inii>t"pec in

the sjnne liin!>(lom. It contains \\ liiinili(<s of
Indians, incliidiiif'- the wards of its distiici : six

leaj>iies to the c. with an inclination to the ,v. of
its capital.

T()'l"()MEHl^\rA\, a head settlement of
the district of I'le ulnthl'ia nxii/ur of La I'uebla

de los Ani^eles in the .-ame kiniiiloni. St con-
luins, besides tli(' pari^li chnrcii. a convent of the
reli-jions of S. I'rancis, J()() families of Indians,

and 60 of S|)aniards, jMi/\lus, and Miiiattoes,

who trade by siipplyin?x 't^ capital with seeds.

frnit, woods, cotton, and otli(r ellects. It lies

one lca!in(> and a half to the v. of its capital.

TOTOMIXTLAHUACA, a nettlement of the

head settlement of the <listrict of Ciapi'in and
(tlcdhlia iiKii/or of TIapa in the same kingdom.
It contains ^9 families of Indians, and fonr of
jU«,v/((y, who live by cnltivatiny,- seeds and
fruits : one le.iijne ic. of its head settlement.

TOTO.MOCHOAPA, a settlement of the

same v.hiildia niai/or and kini;(lom as the lornier :

it contains 31 families of Indians, and lies a
little more than one lea/^uc to the r, of its ca-

pital.

T O T Ml
TOTONICAPAN, n jtnisdiction nnd nftnfdia

)ii(ii/iir of the kiriirihnn ot (inatemala.

TOrON TKPKC, a head settlement of the

district of the it/iii/ifia intii/itr of Villalla in the

same kingdom : it is of a cold temperature, con-

tains 'Jf) families «>f Indians, and is six lea^ut'H c.

t)f its capital.

'rOi'OUA, a selllement of the province and
torn !iiiiiiii)iln of ('arana;as in Peru, and of the

nrchbisliopric of Charcas.

To idit A, another, in tlu; pro\iiu'e and rorrci^i'

iiiii nid of ('ochaliand)a in the same kini>'(loni, an-
nexed to the curacy of the capital.

'roriiiiA. another, of the jirovince and corrn-

liiniii iild of ChnndMN ilcas in the same kin;>'dom ;

ainiexed to the ciu'acy of the settlement of Li-

bitaca.

'I'oroa \, another, of the province and mnrixi-
)«//r//^i of Aimaraes in the sann' kin<;doni : an-

nexed to the juracy of the settlement of Oro-
pesa.

'roToi: \, another, ol the province and jjovern-

nient of Mi/rnie, in the sum(< kini<'dom.

'i'O'rOK \li. a s(>tilen)iMil of the province aiul

•iovernmeni of 'I'ncnman in I'ern, ol" the distriel

and jurisdiction of the city of Cia'doba; sitiutte

on the sliore of the lake ol" Los Ponnij;;os.

ToToii \i., a lake of the //nun or plain of Itu-

mipampa, towards Cotocollao, in the kinirdoni of

(^iiilo, fornn-d bv the waters ilowin<r down from
the mountain of Pichinche, and which staii-natins;

produce lar^e beds of ruslies. On the lell side

of (he lake is a small rock, called Hatan ,
:' I'l

ters the ri\er Machannara bel<»vv the settlement

(inapulo: in it are found a ipiantity of ducks and
otlu<r water low I. The Imlians of (he nei<>li-

bonrini>' scitlemenis make mats of the ruslies,

and carry (hem for sale to (jnito.

ToTouAi,, an inland near the coast of the pro-

vince and <<irr<:j;iiiii(iit() of ('(xpiimbo in the

kingdom of J.'hile, on the side of port Yerba-
bnena.

To roil Ai., a port on the coast of (he ))rovince

and roniiiiiiiinili) of Copiapo, and ol' the same
kingdom as the former island.

TOTOKALlLliO, a sritlement of the same
province and kinn'iloin as tlie former port, near

the coast and on the shore of a small river (hat

enters (he sea. in its vicinity aic some nionn-

(ains al)oiin(liii<j in mines and 'rurkev-stones.

TOTOiilll AILAS, a setllemeni of the pro-

vince ii'.id corn i!;inil( tito of (.'ociiabamba in i'ern,

aiuiexed to the curacy of the settleincnt of l*aU

caro.
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TO rORO, a sptlloinont of the province rnJ

jjovminioiit of Popavan in the new kingdom vf
Circaiiiulii.

TOTOS, a scltlonicnt of the province and
ro)T(!>ii)!i(n/o of V i!ias Huanian in Peiii.

TOTO rCiM':C, a sottk-ment of the ht.d set-

(h'nicnt of the district of San Lnis, of the coast

a:id (ilialilid mm/or of TIapa in Nucva Espafia.

It i^ of a mild temperature, and coritains 20i fa-

milies of Indians, vvlio i^ain their livelihood hy
niakinfj cotton fabrics : three leagues ,v. of its

capital.

frO'l'OWA, a place or villas;e at the Great
Kails in Passaik river, New Jerse}.]

(TOTTEIiY, a river which empties throuijh

the v. c. I)!;(dv of the Ohio, and is navii^^able with
hattcauv to the Ouasiato Mountains. It is a

louij^ river, and has few branches, and interlocks

with Red Creek, or Clinche"s river, a branch of
the Tennessee. It has below the mountains,
especiallv for 13 miles from its niouti', very good
land.]

'I'OTrii.V, a settlement of the head settle-

i\ient of the district of Huatuzco and alcaldia

vi(ii/or of (^ordoba in Nueva Kspana. It con-
tains ,>1 lamilies of Indian^, and is IJ leagues
)i.r. of its capital.

TOY AS, a barbarous nation of Indians of the

province and government of Tucumi'in, ^0 leagues

distant from the city of Salta. It was (irst re-

duced to the faith and a civilized mode of life,and

to settlements, by the father Pedro Andres, of
the abolished order of the .lesnits. These In-

dians were very warlike, and in former times

committed great depredations in the province.

TOLCHE, a small river of the island of Mar-
tini(iue, which runs to. and enters the sea in the

bay of its name.
TotcHE, the above bay, is on the w. coast be-

tween that of Coeur and the settlement of Mou-
illage.

tOULIGET, a small island of the N. Sea,

situate near the c. coast of the island Newlbund-
land, between the same and the island of Pingovin.
(TOl'LOX, a townsJiij) of New York, in

Ontario County. In 17fJ(j, 93 of the inhabitants

were electors.
]

rori{, a port of Nova Scotia, or Acadia, in

N. America.
TOI'RIMENTE Cape, on the n. coast of the

river St. Lawrence in Canada.
T01;R.MENTIN Cape, on the e. coast of

Nova Scotia, or Acadia, and in the strait formed
by the island of St. John,

[TOWERHILL, a village in the township of
S. Kingstown, Rhode Island, where a post-office

is kept. It is 10 miles k. of Newport.]
[TOWNSFIEND, a township of Windham

County, Vermont, zi\ of Westminster and Put-

ney, containing 670 inliabitants.]

[T()WNSHi:\n, a township of Middlesex Coun-
ty, Massachusetts, containing 993 inhabitants.

Ii was incorporated in 1732, and lies 38 miles

)i. xo. of Roslon.]

fTowNSHF.ND, a harbour on the coast of the

district of Maine, where is a bold harbour, having
nine I'atlumis water, slcdtered from all winds.

High water, at I'idl and change, 45 minutes after

JOoVlock.l
TOXO, a ^ettlenlent of the province and cor-

ris^imioito t)f Cliichas and Tarija in Peru, an-

nexed to the curacy of the settlement of Talina.

In its vicinity, towards the ii. are the ruins of the

ancient town of Tarija.

TOXTEPEC, Savtv Maria ni-,a head set-

tlement of the district of the iikaldia viaijor of

Tecali in Nneva Espafia. containing ]3j families

of Indians.

TOYACil'A, a head settlement of the district

and (thdhUii nuii/or of Cutiuio in Nueva Espafia,

situate two leagues to the c. of its capital.

TOZIN, a settlement of the head settlement

of the district of Tu/i.acuezco and alaildia tmujor

of Amola, or Anudfi, in the same kingdom as the

former, containing 10 families of Indians, who
employ themselves in the cultivation of seeds

ami fruits, and in breeding cattle : nine leagues

II}. of its head settlement.

TRACAUI, a small river of Nova Scotia,

which riMis c. and enters the sea in the Gulf of

St. Lawrence, opposite the island Miscon, be-

tween tile rivers Pocpiemouche and Taboquin-
quet.

[TRACADUCHE, now Carleton, on the n.

side of Chaleur Hay, is al; lUt five leagues from

tli" "Teat river Casquipibiac in a s. xc. direction,

and is a place of consideralile trade in cod-fish,

&c. Hetwcen the township and the river Cas-

quii)ibiac, is tlie small village of Maria.]

TRAMANDAl, a settlement of the province

and cdpUi'unhip of \Ki^y in Brazil, on the coast

and at the point of Itapeba.

TRANCAS, San Joaqlin de los, a settle-

ment ol' the province and government of Tucu-
man in Peru, on the shoreof a streani,21 leagues

from the capital, and having also the title of

Pozo del Pescado.

[TRANQUILLITY, a place in Sussex
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roiinty, Now Jersey, rij-lit miles s, of New-
town.]
[TUAP, a villajre in 'ralhot County, Mary-

land, aiiout six miles s. p. of Oxftvid.J

(Tu.M', The, a village of Pennsylvania, in

Monl<>on»ery County, liaving about a dozen
houses, and a Ciernian, Lutheran, and (^alvinist

church united. It is nine miles from Morris-
<own, 1 1 from Pottsn-rove, and 26 from Pliila-

delnhia.J

[Thai*, a village of Maryland in Somerset
County, situate at the head of Wicomico Creek,
a branch of the river Wicomico, seven miles s.ii\

of Salisbury, and six w. of Princess Ann. 1

[THAPTOWN, a viUa-e of INIaryFand, in

Frederick County, situate on Cotoctin Creek,
between the Sout)) and Cotoctin Mountains, and
seven miles ,f. .v. of Frcdericktown.]
THASLASIERUA, a settlement of the pro-

vince and goverment of Tucuman in Peru, in

the district and jurisdiction of the city of Cor-
doba
[TRAVERSE Ray, Cheat, lies i,n the «. r.

corner of Lake Micfiigjan : it has a narrow en-
trance, auil sets up into the land *•. e. and receives

Traverse river from the c.j

Travuuse Point, on the c. coast of the Lake
Ontario in Canada.
TRAV'ESLA, a river of the province and jjo-

vernment of Moxos in the kiuffdom of Quito.
It is an arm of the Cavieros, which is (irst called

San Xavier, and then crossing; and coniinuni-

catinjj itself witii the Mato, runs ii. Avith an in-

clinatirin to ti. t.

[TJUvADHAV'EN Creek, a small branch of
Choptank river.]

[TREASIRY Islands, form a part of Mr.
Shortlaiul's New CJeorijia (Surville's Archipelago
of the Arsacides), lying in hit. 5"^ .50' ,«.-. and long.

15.)^ Ij' c. from {Jreeinvich. See Ahsacides,
&c.]

TREBLE River. [See Tnms Rivif.iiis.]

[TRECOTIIIC, a townsliip in Ciral'tim County,
N<mv Hampshire, incorporated in l7Gf).j

TREMRADE, an island of the N. Sea, near
the coast of ;\'ova Scotia, situate to the 4. r. of
Escatari. It is four cables length from r. \otc.

and forms a small port where two vessels of 100
tons or more may lie : but tlie entrance is dan-
gerous. In it are some otlur creeks, in which
some lisliermen have establislied themselves; but
who can, at certain sea.soiis, with dilliculty find

slieller for their l)arks.

TREMl'D.A. Siimu AS, >^ume very lofiy and
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steep mountains of the province and government
of H( ulinas in the kingdom of (ruatemala.

Tui.Mi:>A, a river of the same province and
kingdom, wliich runs n. and enters the sea op-

posil(^ the island of Roatan.
[TRENCIIE MONT River, a small river of

the island of St. John's, in the (Julf of St. Law-
rence : it empties into the sea three or lour

leagues to 1'"? is. of the r. extremity of the

island.]

TRENCHES, a small island near the coast of

the province and colony of CJeorgia; one of those

called the Georgian, at the mouth of Port Royal.

TRENT, a snuiU river of the province and
colony of S. Carolina, wliich runs .v. and enters

the Neus, near where this disembogues itself

into the sea. [It is navigable for sea vessels,

\2 miles above the town, and for boats yO. See

N KIT S.J

TRENTE-MILES, a small river of the same
province and government as the former, which
runs s. e. and at\erwards changes its name to tlie

Congari.

[TRENTON, is one of the largest towns in

New Jersey, and the metropolis of the state

:

situate in llunterdon County, on the r. side of

Delaware river, opposite the Falls, and nearly

in the centre of the state from n. to s. The ri\i>r

is not navigable above these I'alls, exce|)t for

boats, which will carry from jOO to 700 busliels

of wheat. This town, with Lamberton, which
joins it on the s. contains between 200 and 'JOO

nouses, and about i?000 inhabitants. Here I in;

legislature statedly meets, the supreme coiu't sits,

and most of the public ollices are kept. The
inhabitants have lately c^rected a handsome rourt-

lionse, 100 feet by .'iO, with a semi-hexagon at

each end, over which is a balustrade. Here are

also a church for Episcopalians, one for Presliy-

terians, one for Methodists, and a (Quaker nu-et-

ing-house. In the nt'Igid)ourhood of this plea-

sant town are a great many ";entlemeirs seats,

linely situate on (he batiks of the Delaware, and
ornamented with taft>e and elegance. Ilii(>

is a flourishing academy. I( is 10 miles \. :c. of

Princeton. '2\ from IJrunsw ick, and S\ >i. c. of

I'hiladelphia. In lat. 40
'
11' «. long. 74 4!K :.;.]

['I'lU'NTON, a small post-town of the district

of Elaine, Hancock County, nine miles .v. bv .v.

of Sullivan, 17 u. c. by r. of Penoiiscot. '\ liis

town is near Desert Island, and in a part of i(,

called the .Narrows, were about 10 familii-^ in

I7f)().j

[TiUATON, the chief town of Jones'-; County,
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N. Carolina, siluale on the s. side of Trent ri-

ver. It contains but few liouses besides tlie

coiirt-lionno and jraol.]

[TKFj:I'ASSI JJav, or Trkspassis Bay, and
IlarboiH", on the s. side of Ncwfoundhmd island,

near the .t. c. part, and abont '21 niih's to Jlie

ti. to. of Cape liace, the .*. r. point of tiie island.

The harbour is large, well secured, and the

afronnd lyood to anchor in.]

['I'liKS-MONTES, a peninsula of the tc. coast

of S. America, in tlie kinjjdoni of Cliiio; joined

to the main land by the narrow isthmus ofOfqui
;

situate between the lat. of I.V 10 and 47' v.

J

[Tiir.s-lMoNTi s, a cape of the al)ove |)eninsula,

whicli forms its most s. extromit v : hit. 47^ s.]

TUES PIES, small islands of (he S. Sea : thus

called from their number ('J hree). They are

barren and desert, abounding only in marine
wolves: in hit. '20" 47',v.

TKES-ISLAS, other small islands of the At-
lantic, near the coast of the Caribts Indians, and
oj)posite the entrance of the ri\er Essequilw.
Tliey serve to cover tiie bay, for llie defence of
which the Dutch have built a fort, and where
they have some small settlements : in about lat.

G^ t)0' II.

TREVAMAN, a settlement of (he island of
Rarbadoes, in the district of (he ])arish of St.

John.
TRIANA, Santa Ciiuz of., a (own ami ca-

pital of (he province uih\ (vrrcgiiiiidi/o of IJan-

cagna in (he kingdom of Chile, founded in 1740
by Don Joseph iVtanso de Velasco, Count of Su-
perunda, and formerly president of (hat king-

dom. It has a parish chtircli, (wo chapels of
ease, an hospital of (lie religious of S. J'rancis,

and another of La Merced : 53 miles .v. of tiie

city of Santiago, in la(. ^'4'' If)',v.

THIAXGCLO, a small island of (he N. Sea,

one of (he Lncayas, of a triangular figure.

TuiA.\<;i,t: Slioiils lie to (he 70. of (he penin-

sula of Yucatan, near (lie e. slH)re of (he uav of
Campechv, iiear!\ ic. of Cape Condecedo. Lat.

17- 5' w. long. Hi j«K;.\l

TIUBCTAHIOS, Los, an isle of the .\. Sea,

situate near the n. coast of Cuba.
TWIiJCroS, a se((lemen( ofth(> province and

cnptdiiiahip of San Vicente in Brazil, near the

river Iriiguay.

[TH lESTT. CmU; in Caracas. See Timstk.]
I Taii.sri. I-^land, a small island at (he bottom

of the (iitlf »)f Cainpecliy, ic. of Port Roval
Island, ab >iit three leagues from <. to <i'. 'iMie

creek which separates it from Port Royal Island

T K I

is scarcely broad enough to admit a canoe. Good
fresh water will be got by digging five or six feet

deep in the salt sand ; at a less depth it is

bracki>-h and salt, and at a greater depth than six

feet it is salt again.]

TRINIDAD, an island of the N. Sea, opposite
the coast of Tierra Firnie, JO leagues distant

from i( and from the mouths of the Toro and
tlie river Orinoco; discovered by Admiral Co-
lumbus in his fourth voyage, in the year 1498,
and conquered by CJovernor Antonio Berrio in

l,>f)'2. Some malve it JO leagues long from e. to

a', and JO wide from /*. to s. following the chro-
nologer Antonio de Ilerrera ; whils( odiers, with
grea(er probal)ility, agree with Gonzalo Fer-
nandez de Oviedo, who allow it to be only from
2j to JO : [but according to the latest siu'veys

its longest lines are from Cape Galera on the
)i. e. to Cape Ycacos, or Icaqui, on the *. w. 79
miles ; and from Cape Galeota on the s, e. to

Cape Blanca on the ti. 56 miles.]

It is the largest, most lertile, and most beau-
tiful of all the Leeward Islands, and was thus
compared l)y its discoverer to a paradise. It is

full of forests of exquisite kinds of wood, such
as cedars, walnuts, giiai/aranes, and many others.

It abounds also in palms, in cocos (which
grow s|jon(aneousl3'), and, as its temperature is

iiot, it is found well adapted for the cultivation

of the sugar-cane, which is one of i(s principal

|)roduc(ions, yielding the greatest profit. Indigo
grows on the sides of the roads naturally, and
in tile same abundance as briars in other parts.

Here are vines yielding very good grapes, china
oranges, lemons, and citrons, in such abundance
as to 1k! esteemed of little value. The crops of
maize an; so large, that quantities of this article

are carried for sale to ^largariIa : but the pro-
duction of the greatest value in this island is *Fie

cacao, whicli, from its fine quality, is every
where in re(jues(, in preference to that of Ca-
racas ; and the crojjs were even bought up before
they M ere gathered, so that the persons to whom
they belonged refused to pay their tenths to the
clergy, and strange to say, that, as it should
seem. Heaven in chastisement of their covetous-
iiess, had entirely deprived them of this means of
emolument, iiiasmiicli as, since the year 17'J7, the
whole of their crops have (iirnecl out fruitless

and barren, with the exception of one (hat be-
longed to a certain person, by name Rabelo,
who had continued to i.>ay his tydies, and wlioy^

es(a(e is (lie only one in which that production
is now furnished.
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The opinions of writers concerning the quality

of the land of tins island is very various. Walter
Raleigh, the Englishman, who visited it in 1593,

says, that the n. part is mountainous; but that

tiie soil is well adapted to the cultivation of su-

gar-cane and tobacco. It abounds in wild hogs,

in fish, birds, and animals ; and the Spaniards
confessed to the said Raleigh, that there was
some gold in the rivers. In the reign ofCharles III.

great pains were taken for increasing the culti-

vation, population, and commerce of this island,

and there were planted in it coffee, cotton, and
many other productions ; at the same time a
regiment of infantry was established for its de-

fence in the capital, which is S. Joseph de
Oruiia.

[This island was, as Alcedo has observed, dis-

covered by Columbus, in his fourth voyage, hav-

ing entered, or rather been forced through the

passage, called, at present, the Serpent's Mouth,
Boca del Sicrpc, by the force of the currents. It

is said, that here he imagined all his labours

were lost, or had ceased, and in consequence
named the gulf he got into the Golfo Triste, as

it was some time before he perceived the outlets

now known by the name of Bocas del Drago, or

Dragon's Mouths, and through which he sailed.

It also received the name of Golfo de la Balena,

from the vast quantities of whales which he then

saw, and whicli now resort thither at certain pe-

riods of tlie year.

The island is nearly of a square form, having
two points stretching to the zc. from its n. and s.

corners. Point Icaque, which has been men-
tioned above, is about 10" 4' of n. lat. and is dis-

tant from the Macareo channel of the great ri-

ver Orinoco, between five and six leagues, but

i'rom the nearest land of the American main 10|
miles.

The gulf is now known by that of the Gulf of

Paria, from the opposite part of the continent,

whicli runs to the tv. and is perhaps one of the

most beautiful sheets of water to be conceived,

always placid, and having the best of anchorage
throughout. The usual entrances for vessels

coming from the m. e. or n. are by the Bocr>.s del

Drago. The first from the e. called the Boca
de Monas, or Ape's Mouth, is only made use of by
small vessels. The second, Boca de Huivos^

Egg Mouth, or Parasol Mouth, so called from
the resemblance which a tree on the rock on the

n. side of it has to a parasol, is the common pas-

sage for square-rigiied vessels, provided the wind
is strong enough to insure it. The third, Boca
<! ! Navios, Ship's Mouth, is seldom used, except

VOI-. IV.

in going out. The Boca Cirande is the l)est and
surest, as all danger is avoided from the caprice

of the rurmits. The l)rca(i(h of tlie channel

here to Point Moro on tlio Main is between two
and three leagues. La Isla del Pato, or Dock
Island, is situated within the gulf, about two
leagues to the s. e. of the Grand Hocas, and five

miles from the Spanish main. Sliips coming into

the gulf are obliged, generally, to pass to s. of

this island, the strength of the current, as also

certain slioals which lie between it and the main,

frequently making it dangerous to attempt t<»

weather it. The Serpent's Mouth, Boca del

Sierpe, on the s. side, can only be made use of,

as a channel of entrance, by vessels from the e.

running down the coast of Guayana, the streams
of the river Orinoco invariably rushing into the

gulf with such vast strength, as to render it next
to impossibility for vessels to stem it, and conse-

quently to go out of the gulf by that channel.

Properly speaking, there is no harbour within

the gulf, except Chaguarama, and even it can
only be classed as a roadsted, rendered disagree-
able by a tendency of the currents to pass through
it; yet the island of Chiccacliiccanca, the west-
ernmost of the Bocas, furnishes one of the finest

in the whole W. Indies, and where ships of the
largest rate may anchor, and lie with safety close

to the sides, and the importance of this station

is such, as to controul and command the whole
Gulf of Paria, the proper course being close to

this island ; but the gulf itself is not to be sur-

passed for anchorage throughout, and free from
danger.

Trinidad is happily situated out of the p:;rallel

of hurricanes, which have never as yet shifted

so far to the s,; although, on the 12th of August,
1810, a very violent indication happened; it

luckily lasted only a few hours, blowing only
from the s. w. Shocks of earthquakes have been
felt, but very slight, and not of such consequence
as to cause alarm.
The n. side of the island is a continued ridge

of hilly mounti^ins, which end at Toco, or Point
Galera, and seem formerly to have been the
continuation of the Parian Mountains, before the

freat convulsion, which, no doubt, has insulated

'rinidad, and forced the passages of the Bocas.
From the ridges or summits of the above hills,

'ibundance of the finest and clear streams issue

oi. both sides, and contribute on the s. side to

forn; the river Caroni, which is considerable, and
can be navigated by flats and canoes some dis-

tance into the interior of the island. Another
ridge of hills commences at L'Ebranche on the]
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[c. side, and run in a s. w. course, and are called

the Monserrat Hills ; the rivers or streams Irtmi

which are distinguished by a velluw clayisij co-

lour. A canal has been traced by order of jro-

vernment by Lieutenant-Colonel Rutherford, then

surveyor-general, from the mouth of the Caroiii

to L'Ebranche, across the island, and passing

through the valley which lies between those two

ridges, which, if ever completed, must infallibly

produce incalculable advantages to the colony,

e(|ua]ly in a commercial us in an agricultural

view, as its entrance on the v. side at once af-

fords the easiest and most direct communication
with the river Orinoco, and is therefore peculi-

arly adapted for trade with Spanish Guuyana,
and even with .Santa Fe, Quito, aud Linui.

The gulf and coasts of tiie island abound with

fish of various kinds, and fisheries in time might

be established sufficient to furnish ?;iUed food for

the Negroes ; even at present more appears at

the market than is required for the poorer

classes of the free inhabitants. (Oysters are to be

had in abundance, particulnrly the class called

mangroves, which fasten and breed on the

branches of trees so named. Oft' Point Galera

there are banks, which furnish them of a supe-

rior cpjality. Various sorts of shell-fish are also

to be found, including the finest lobsters, crabs,

&c. as well as shrimps and prawns. The whole

fishery might likewise be carried on with safety

to great advantage at certain times of the year.

The mornings and evenings in Trinidad are

delightful, and the nights invariably cool and re-

freshing, although (he heat is great during the

day. Lpon the whole, the island is undoubtedly

full as healthy as any part of the new world,

and many are the instances of people arriving at

extreme old age.

The population is of a very mixed nat>ire,

composed of no less than 17 dilVorcnt nations,

according to the latest returns of tlie couunissary

of that department, and is enumerated at the

bottom of this article.

The introduction of the Chinese as colonists

has been attempted without success, a conse-

quence which might have been foreseen, as they

were not accompanied by women of their own na-

tion, a nuitter probably not easily to be accom-

plished : as it was, however, it has been found

that no class would ijitermix with (hem ; indeed,

with respect to the coloured part of the commu-
nity, they would think themselves dishonoured,

nay disgraced, by such a connection, as they re-

spect and regard their rank and situation with

extreme jealousy. The event, of course, has

been, that very few now exist in the island

.

some have died, but by far the greater proportion
have returned to Europe with the intention of
getting back to India, or their own country, their

stipidation with government having provided for

that object, should they not be satisfied with

their situation in Trinidad. The few wli(> re-

main are, in some measure, useful as pork
butchers, or fisliprmen : but for purposes of agri-

culture, none of them evinced the smallest dis-

position.

It is scarcely to be doubted, but that Trinidad
has already reached to its greatest state of po-

pulation, unless the distraction of its neighbour-

nig provinces on the continent may furnish yet

some emigrant inhabitants.

The island is divided into several districts un-

der the superintendance of connnandants and
adjoints, wno preserve the peace by adjusting

small difterences or complaints, and, if necessary,

refer them either to the governor or the tri-

bunals.

Trinidad is capable of proj'ucinjj every article

for the W. India market, equally, if not superior

in many, to any other of the Windward Islands.

Its sugar is excellent, and there is nn)re land

a))plicablc for its culture than in Jamaica itself:

at present, from the want of capital, the estates

are small, and consequently not so productive as

the larger properties of the same in the other

islands. Cocoa, from not being subject to the

demand of great capitals, bids fair to be the

principal staple, and it is only lately that the

advantages to be reaped from, provided any sale

could be got for, it, have been no(iced, and which

will very soon be felt. The greatest part of the

island is excellently adapted for this tree, and it

has been found that it will bear its fruit, or pod,

much sooner than generally was believed. Na-
ture has furnished for it a tree, called the hois

imnwrlille, or, by the Spaniards, la /nadic dd
cacao, in English, uiother of (he cocoa : it is

planted at equal distances amongst the cocoa,

and in the driest weather collects the dews,

moistens, shades, and nourishes it. The cocoa

onc3 bearing continues to do so tor many
years. Coflce is excellent in its quality, but

only planted on small properties, and does not

add n\uch to the revenue. The indigo is e(jual

to the Guatemala plant, from which probably it

was originally brought, as it is not aboriginal.

The culture of it is by no means to be recom-

mended, from its poisonous and pestilential

smell, without a process could be introduced of

cft'ecting its manufacture by means of boiling,
j
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[which is said to be the case in India and Africa.

Tobacco grows here, and is of a superior quality,

but it is only planted for immediate use hy the

inferior class of inhabitants : what is used by
the estates for the Negroes is imported. The
want of this artici«., at times, is of a most se-

rious nature, as the Negroes esteem it equally

as necessary for their subsistence as food itself.

The grape vines which have been brought from
the s. of France, or from Spain, equal in flavour

their parent stocks, and are delicious ; of course,
at this period, they are only planted for the

luxury of the table. All other fruits, or vege-
tjibles, congenial to the tropics, exist here, and
even some European ones.

In many quarters of the island large quarries

of lime-stone, resembling, in some degree, mar-
ble, abound. Bricks and articles of pottery are

likewise burnt, the clay having been found of a

superior ouality : of late tanneries have been
established, and a substitute for hemp in making
white rope has been discovered, and proved of
use to the planters.

The island is benefited with extensive wild
savannahs, on which quantities of cattle, horses,

and mules, are fed in common, but mi^ht he ex-
tended to exportation. The woods abound with
game of different sorts, amongst which are deer,

the lap or laba, the cuenca, a species of wild
hog of exquisite flavour, and a variety of others

of the same description. Among the feathered

are the wild turkey, the ramier, the parrot,

&c. with which the markets are daily supplied.

The Lake Brea, or of pitch, is a most won-
derful phenomenon ; it is of considerable size,

about 150 acres, and capable of supplying all

the naval dock-yards of England, if not Eu-
rope. The Spanish government had shortly

previously to the British conquest of the island

found out its value, and intended to have made
use of no other for their naval yards ; even at

this day, the neighbours carry off", whenever they
can, quantities for pitching their vessels and
launches. It is of a bituminous quality, and
most efficacious against worms, which are so
destructive to shipping upon all the coast of
Guayana. Its process is very simple, requiring
only tallow to melt and refine it, which can be
had at a very small price from the main, where
such innumerable flocks of cattle are bred, and
daily slaughtered for their hides only ; and as to

fuel, it is at hand, and enough for centuries to

come.
Abundance of the finest timber, woods for con-

struction, arc to be found all over the island,

many of which are fit for the royal navy ; the

best of them are as follows :

Quarters tcithin the Gulf,
including Cuva.

Red cedar,

Crapaud,
Acajou,
Walaker,
Bois rouge,

Angelin,

Mangrove,
White calahas,

Bulata,

Yook,
Pouy,

Quarters of Napnrime
and Oropuche.

Red cedar,

Acajou,
Bois lizard,

Gomier,
Agouma piquanti,

Noyer noir,

Savonette grise,

Courbary (locust)

Pouy,
Balata,

Boi d'orange,

Roble,

Angeline palmiste,

Mora.

Quarters of Brea, Cedre,

Guapo, and Irvis.

Acajou,

And a variety of the palm class, from the impe-
rial cabbage-tree to the cavaat, the leaves of

which furnish covering for the roofs of houses,

and which will last for a length of time, and are

exceedingly light. Many trees broun^ht from
India and Otaheite also flourish here. Cinnamon
is becoming abundant, and is already sold in the

markets, and the clove is likewise found to

thrive.

The capital of the island, properly speaking,

is St. Joseph de Oruna ; for all public acts were
dated from thence by the Spaniards. It is a
small village of plastered houses. Above, on a
small eminence, are the remains of an old Spa-
nish work, in which Sir Walter Raleigh sur-

prised the Spanish governor, having previously]
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Courbary.
Balata,

Mora,
Cypre.

Quarters of the South.

Acajou,
Courbary,
Balata,

Cypre,
Agouma,
Noyer,
Pouy.

Quarters of the East.

Courbary,
Acajou,
Cedar,

Balata,

Agouma,
Noyer,
Pouv,
Galfja.

Quarters of the North.

Balata,

Coubary,
Agouma,
Cedar,
Pouy,
Gomier.
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[ancliorcd his vessels at Point a Breo, mid
ascended the river Caroni, into wliicli the branch

of the St. Joseph's empties itself. Since the

capture, Port of Spain lias supplanted St. Jo-

seph's, and is the residence of the governor, and

where all the courts are held. This town was

lately burnt down, but is fast rebuildiii<r with

stone, and bids fair to surpass • II others in that

part of the world in size and handsome biiild-

inflfs, being regularly laid out at right angles,

and blessed with the best of water from nume-
rous wells : indeed, every valley throughout the

island has a stream, larger or sma'iior, running

through it. New towns have been laid out at St.

Joseph's, St. Juan, St. Fernando, and Guayqua-
yaro, but are yet in their infancy.

The Spaniards and French enjoy the full ex-

tent of their religion, and have their churches

accordingly, and their clergy are paid by go-

vernment.' The few Indians that remained on
the island had been distributed into several

missions by the Spaniards, and supplied with

resident priests: the chief of them is Arima,
which is a charming and healthy village, nearly

in the middle of the road which goes across the

island. These people are a docile quiet race,

and are useful in cutting down lands for clear-

ing ; so are the Peons, who are a mixture of

them and Spaniards. It has been with some
trouble that the use of the stiletto has been re-

stricted among them. The English chapel was
burnt in the great fire ; but a new church is

about to be erected. The Missionary Society

have built one lately.

It had been the intention of the Spanish go-

vernment to have constiti'tod Chaguarama Har-
bour and the peninsula of Point Gourde their

naval and military stations for the Windward
Islands. The late Captain Columbine, of the

navy, ascertained the uselessness of the first,

and the incapability of the second, after a long

discussion and struggle, was fully proved, and
the strong hold has been removed to the hill,

now called Fort George, a position which bids

fair to preserve the sovereijjnty of the island,

having every necessary qualification for a gar-

rison.

Trinidad, although discovered in 1498, was
not taken possession of by the Spaniards till

about 1392: its importance was not noticed intil

the peace of Paris, when every measure was
adopted for its rapid settlement. Encourage-
ment was iield out to all nations to colonize it

(so unusual to the Spanish policy) ; lands were
liberally granted; utensils for agriculture pro-

vided ; and Negroes were imported at great ex-
jiense by the King of Spain, and afterwards
sold to the n*j|i settlers at a very long credit,

and comparatively at a small price. Induced
by this, numbers of debtors and unfortunate
people flocked thither from all the other colonies
of the Antilles. The convulsions of Franco
helped to increase the population ; both royalists

anci regicides successively emigrating there with
the property each had been enabled to save.

The island assumed the most rapid and flourish-

ing appearance, and had the happiness, during
that period, to have for its governor Don Chacoii,

a man of the most unbounded liberality, aiul

who, if he had a bias, it was in favour of the

British. The island wa^ taken in 1797, without
any resistance, by the late General Sir Ralph
Aliercromby ; indeed, the want of troops for its

defence, and the state of the colony from such a

congregate mixture of inhabitants, rendered it a
sure and easy conquest. The Spanish squadron,
ccnsistiu'j of some sail of the line and a few fri-

gates, fell at the same time, and which had been
anchored in the harbour of Chaguarama.
The island is by far the finest of the W.

India cluster; the soil throughout being fit for

every kind of culture, and the e. and 5. coasts

are not to be surpassed in the disposition of the
land, the undulations of wiiicli are beautiful in

the extreme ; and the position commands a safe

and short passage to the several mouths of the

river Orinoco, a river, the importance of which
is very little known or understood at present.

On the e. side is the extensive coco walk, and
which gives its name to the bay ; it is self-

planted, the original nuts, as it is said, having
been drifted ashore from some vessel which had
been lost or wrecked off the coast. This walk
now occupies a very long space or skirting, from
the nuts of which abundance of oil may be ex-
tracted sufficient for consumption, and even ex-
portation. In short, Trinidad can furnish va-
rious materials lor a navy, such as timbers,

plank, pitch, &c. and finally is capable of com-
manding, by the shortest route, the most ample
share of the commerce of Lima and of Quito.

In the report of the privy council on the
Slave Trade, in 1788, the Negroes are computed
at 19,709, of the value of £.50 each Negro.
By return to House of Commons, 1806, the

hogsheads of sugar, of 13 cwt. were exported, as

follows

:

In 1789 - . . _
1799 - - - 4,.900

1805 - - - I'i.OOOj
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[The official value of the Imports and Exports of Trinidad wn'i, in

005

1809
1810

Imports.

£•.328,512

£.300,999

F.npnrts.

£.579,719
£.357,073

And the quantities of the principal articles imported into Great Britain were, in

C.)ftee.
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rope, llipy start tt» tlic leeward of all tlio oilier

i>lim(ls, and escape a vova£>e of 300 leagues,

whUh tliev would inakcMvere tliey to proceedby St.

Doininnoi or Puerto Rico. Alilioufrji tlu' parish

and cinacy of this city extends over the whole of

C'ahesterre, the church is built of wood. It

yields much carfio, cotton, and sugar, which are

tin* staples of its commerce.
TniNinAD, a town and ca]>ital of the province

and alciildia iiiaj/or of Sonsonate in the kingdom
of Guatemala, situate near a bay on the coast

of the S. Sea, four leagues from Acaxatia, 65
miles x. e. of Petapa, and l()'2 from Guatemala.
It contains 450 families of Spaniards, exclusive

of INIulattoes, Indians, and people of colour, five

churches, and a monastery of nuns. It is the

place of export for all the merchandise of Mexico
and Peru, is three leagues from the bay ; and
for this reason is considered the most desirable

entrepot to those two kingdoms, althougli it is

withoiit defence. Notwithstanding the coast is

too low for the shelter of vessels, the achorago

is very good.
TniNinAD, a settlement of the head settlement

of the district and alcaldia miti/nr of Tecali in

Nueva Espana, containing 38 Indian families.

TiiiNinAn, another, a parish of the French in

the island of Martinique, on the n. c. coast, with

a very large, secure, and convenient port, de-

fended by a castle of the same name at its en-

trance. It is a curacy of the religious of St.

Domingo.
Trinidad, another, with the surname of Rio

DE Jesus, in the province and government of

Veragua, and kingdom of Tierra Firmc, which
was formerly an hermitage, where many peo])le

used to assend)le. It has a good parish church,

dedicated to St. Francis of Paul, and is three

leagues from its capital.

TniNiDAD, another, of the missions that were
held by the Jesuits in the province and govern-

ment of Paraguay, on the shore of the river

Parana, on a peninsula formed by two small

ri>ors. [This settlement consists entirely of In-

dians, and is situate, according to the descriptii,n

ofAzara, who lately visited these parts, a little

from the zc. bank of the Parana, about 19 miles

n. from Candelaria; in lat. 27" 7' 35" s. and
loiig. 55° 44' 59" ffl.]

Trinidad, another, of the province and go-

vernment of Venezuela in the new kingdom of

Granada, situate on the shore ofthe river Guarico.

Trinidad, a river of the province and king-

dom of Tierra Firme, which rises in the nioun-
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tains of Capira, of the jurisdiction of Natii, and
enters the ('hagre, forming, between both, a
point of land, in which a fort is built of a very
commanding situation, and which is furnished by
a detachment of troops from Panama to defend
the entrance of both rivers.

Trinidad, another, of the province and cap-
taiiiship of San Vicente in Brazil, on the shore of
the bay of the same name as the province, and to
the s. of the town of San Amaro.
Trinidad, another, of the province and go-

vernment of Nicaragua in the kingdom of Gua-
temala.

Trinidad, another, of the province and go-
vernment of Moxos in the kingdom of Quito, a
rcifiirehn of the missionaries of the Jesuits, on
the shore of the river Marmore.

Trinidad, another of the province and go-
vernment of Texas in Nueva Espana, which runs
•v. from the territory of the Cenis Indians, where
it rises, and enters with a very abundant stream
into the sea, between the bay of S. Bernardo and
the river Magdalena.
Trinidad, another, of the province and go-

vernment of Veragua in the kingdom of Tierra
Firn\e, which rises at the skirt of the mountain
of Tabaraba, and runs s. till it enters the large
river Martin, near its disemboguement into the
sea.

Trinidad, another, of the province and
corrcsimiento of Patoz, in Peru, which runs
nearly due w. and enters the Guallaga at its

source.

Trinidad, another, an arm of the Orinoco,
forming a channel with the island of Trinidad.
TRINITY, a French settlement in the island

of Newfoundland, situate on the e. coast, on the
shore of the baj. of Borchaps.
Trimtv, a small river of New Breton, or

land of Labrador, which runs s. e. and enters the
St. Lawrence.
Trinity, a large bay on the n. coast of the

river St. Lawrence in Canada, between port
S. Nicholas and Egg Island, or Des CTIufs.

Trinity, another, very large and handsome,
on the e. coast of Newfoundland Island.

[Trinity Port, in the large bay of Martinique
Island, in the W. Indies, formed on the s. e. by
Point Caravelle.]

[Trinity Isle, lies near the coast of Patago-
nia, in S. America, e. of York Islands. In Fat.

50° 37' *.]

[Trinity Isle, the north-easternmost of the
snnill islands on the *'. t. coast of the peninsula
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of AlaHkii, on the ti. tc. coast ofN. America, u.c.

of Ko^crv Islands.]

[TRIO, a cape on IIkj coast of l)ra/il, S.

America.!
THIS Island, on tlio coast of the province and

(tlcalilia mni/or of Tabasco. See ('aiimi;n.

THISTE, a ;.ulf in the N. Sea, in the pro-
vince and irovernment of Caracas and new kin:;'-

dom of (Jranada: its entrance is l(j leagues
wide from the point of Carvalleda to the s. s. c.

as far as Cape Mucrto to ;/. n. r. and heiii^- nine
leagues in depth. It was discovered and thus
named hy Admiral Christopher Colmnhns, in his

fourth voyage, in I IPS, in uiemorv ol' the mis-
fortunes Ik? sutVered hen-. Some rivers, llowinn;

doH'u from the mountain of San IVdro, empty
themseUt's into this bay.

TiiisTK, an island "of tiie N. Sea, near the
coast of the province and government ol" Cam-
peche, to the zc. of, but in a line with, thut of
riierto IJeal, the two shutting up the entrance of
a bay, and having between them a very narro\v
channel. It is three leagues long, abounds iii

delicious water ; but is full of lizards and other
reptiles, and is desert.

TUIlhNrO, a bay on the coast of the pro-
vince and govt'rnment of Honduras, of the
kingdom of (Guatemala, close to Triunfo de la

Cruz, from whence it takes its name.
[TUIVKJIIJ.O Bay, in the (iulf of Hondu-

ras, or .s'. shore of the (lulf of Mexico, is within
the island of Pines. Dulce River lies a little to
the zi>.l

f'I'ROCADIE, a small island on the //. const

of the island of St. John's, lying off the mouth
of Shimeno Port, and in the' Cvilf of St. Law-
rence.]

TIIOCAMANA, a small river of the province
and government of Mainas in the kingdom of
Quito, which runs from n. to s. with many wiiul-

ings, and enters the Tigre, or Piqneiia, just

where this joins the Maranon.
[TROCiA Point, or Cape, on the ic. coast of

New Mexico, is a rougli headland, eight leagues
from the valley of Col i ma.]
TROIS RIVIERES, Thiif.k Riveus, or

Trkbli: ItivKit, a city of the province iuid go-
vernment of Canada, thus called from three ri-

vers, M liich unite tlieinselves at a (punter of a
mile from it, and enter the great river St. I^aw-

rence. It was formerly the capital of the coun-
try, when the same i»elonged to the French, and
was v(>rv much frecpieuted by dilVerent tui-

tions of Indians, who used to come down these

rivers to commerce in skins. It was the resi-
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ilence of the governor, who had under him a
mayor, and in it was a convent of religions Fran-
ciscans, to whose care it belonged. This city

was looked uijon as the general emporium for

merchandise, where all the natives of the coun-
try Hocked to sell their skins, and other articles

of tratKc, |)reviouslv to its being taken by tlu>

English, together wi'th the establishment of Mon-
treal : but it was delivered up in H)35, and re-

visited by the ab()\e religious order in l()7.'J

;

though, in I7(j(), it was retaken, as well as Que-
bec, Montreal, and all the rest of Canada, by

the English generals. Wolf, Murray, and Am-
herst, and belongs to that crown at the pr(;sent

day. The po|)ulation of the city is small, though
the inhabitants are rich, and have large houses

splendidly furnished. The country in the vi-

cinity is barren in grain and fruits, but very

pleasant. Its valleys, which are M'vy delightful,

lie al)out a gun-shot from each other. The river

is always covered with fishermen's boats, and
alVords an abundant suj)ply, especially of large

eels, which are driven d«)wn by the force of the

tick's from the sea. They catch them in baskets,

and, when salted down in barrels, they are priv

served for a long time good. This city is 55
miles s. <i'. of Quebec, and (H n. e. of Montreal

;

the navigation from one to the other is extremely

delightful.

[Three liivers is very small, i ompared with

Montreal anrl Quebec; but in size it ranks as the

third town in Lower Canada, 't is, however,
scarcely larger than some Englisl, villages, Mr.
Lambert, (whose account of t'lis place is the

latest and (he best) was not able to ascertain the

exact number of houses and inhabitants; but the

former, he believes, not to exceed 250, nor the

latter 1500. There are very few respectable

looking houses in the place ; the rest are paltry

wooden houses, containing a few rooms on the

ground floor, and a garret above. Some ofthem
are in better condition than others ; but, for the

most part, they appear to be falling to decay,

from neglect. It is very seldom that the houses

in Canada have any paint bestowed upon them
;

but they are oflen whitewashed : yet few in Three
Rivc.s have even this decoration to recommend
tiiem.

The houses are mostly built with small inter-

vals between them; apparently to prevent acci-

dents from fire. The streets arc narrow, and un-

paved, and on a dry w indy day, the sand and
dust fly about in clouds. The foot-paths are

badly kept up, by pieces of timber placed about

three ieet from the houses. Notwithstanding theJ
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mn T R O I S RIVIERES.
[inconvonipncos oftlio mid soil of Tlirco KivcrK,

It linH itM ndvantairc*, iimsnuirii ns you may walk
out imniodiateiy uftt-r the hravit'st rain, williout

soilina; your shoos.

The woods l)ein!>; almost rloso at the hack of

the town, favour the retreat of innumerable nius-

quitoes and sand-<lics. 'L'hese with the multitude

of common tlies which inliahit the town, are ex-

tremely tronl)lesome in sultry weather.

The public buildings of Tiiree Rivers, at the

present day, are the convent of St. IJrsule, the

konian Catholic church, the barracks, and the old

monastery of the Recollets, or Franciscan friars;

which latter is now converted into a paol, a court

of justice, offices for the sheriiVand prothonotary,

a billiard-room, and an episcopalian chapel. The
convent of St. Ursule was foiuuled in !(i77, by M.
do St. Valier, bishop of Quebec, for the educa-

tion of female children, and as an asylum for the

poor, the sick, and those who were tired of the

world. The number of nuns, at present, docs
not amount to more than twenty ; they are, for

the most part, elderly women, and are jyoverned

by a superior. This nunnery was burnt down,
for the second time, in 180C, and is not yet com-
pletely rebuilt. In consecpience of tlie fire, the

nuns were distributed in the convents of Quebec
and Montreal ; and subscriptions were set on
foot throughout the country, fi " the purpose of
building a new one. The fundh jf the Ursulines

were very poor, and the British inhabitants,

much to their honour, contributed, in common
with the French people, in aid of the institution

;

a convincing proof of the unanimity of Catholics

and Protestants in that country. The new con-

vent was opened early in 1808, for the reception

of the nuns, though then not more than half fin-

ished. The house is very long, and built in the

form of a cross : the chapel, for the performance
of mass, is in the centre on the ground-floor;

togetlierwith the refectory ; the hall, and kitchen

;

the rooms for educating the children ; and tiie

apartments of the cure, or minister, who resides

in the convent, and performs the religious duties

of the house and chapel. The present resident

is the Abbe de Calonne, brother to the celebrated

Crime minister of Louis XVI. He was allowed

y the English government to retire to Canada,
and arrived in the autumn of 1807. He is said to

be a very amiable and accomplished man, and ap-
pears about sixty years of age.

The French church, in which service is per-

formed by the grand vicar, and his assistants, is a
plain stone building, roofed with shingles painted

red, and ornamented with a small belfry and

spire, covered with sheets of tin. In the interior

is a handsome altar piece, adoriu'd with gilt orna-
ments, silver candlesticks, tlagons, wax tapers,

crucifixes. Sec The church is generally well

attended, and in sunnner is often very crowded
;

during that season, a great many people sit or
kneel in the open air, close by the ^oors, or under
the windows of the church ; the mass being sung
loud enough for them to hear without.

The English church is very sniall, lieing part

of the chapel formerly occupied by the Franciscan
friars, who resided in the adjoining building.

The other part is appropriated to a court of jus-

tice, and is divided from the place of worship by
a slight partition. It is only of late years, that

an English minister has resided in the town ; and,

from appearances, there indeed seems very little

occasion for him even now, since it is not unusual
to see the French church overflowing, morning
and afternoon, on Sundays, and open every day
in the week besides ; while the English church,

not a fourth of the size, is shut up all the week,
except for two hours on Sunday morning, and
then never half filled. The Protestant inhabi-

tants are nevertheless sufficiently numerous to

crowd it to excess.

The Uecollet building is of stone, and much
dilapidated. Next tothechurch andcourt-house,
are the olHces of the prothonotary, adjoining

which, on the ground floor, are the rooms that

are at present converted into a goal. Above
them are the sherilTs oflice, and the subscription

billiard-room. There are several small taverns

or public-houses in Three Rivers, kept by French
Canadians ; but only one decent house for the

accommodation of respectable travellers. The
building now occupied by the soldiers of the

Canadian F'enciblcs for barracks, was formerly
the residence of the French governor. It is built

of stone, and com|)ared to the houses in the town
is of considerable magnitude. It is situated on
the most elevated part of the town, and has a
court-yard in front, inclosed by a wall and gates ;

an old stone building near it, is turned into a
guard-house. On the right side of the barracks

IS an excellent garden, and on tie left is a small
lawn, where the soldiers are drilled and exor-
cised.

The Canadian fencible regiment is commanded
by Colonel Shank, who resides at Three Rivers.

It was formerly raised in Scotland, and consisted

of a thousand men, but in consequence of some
misunderstanding, the soldiers, who were all

married men with large families, refused to em-
bark for Canada ; upon which the regiment was]
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fdishaiuUnl, niuJ the olTicora, togrtlier witli sonio of

(lie non-coniniisMioiicd olFufrs, wcvc sent <Mit to

Canndn, io recruit in that country. They Iiave

bcoa out iipwnrdrt ol" tlirei' yiMirs, and havo pro-
cured about f>()0 men, the majority of wlioni are
French Canadians ; tliere are also many Ameri-
caufl from the United States among tliem. Most
of tlie oiric(>rs arc Scotchmen, and were employed
in tlie American war ; for their service!4 on tliat

occasion they liad grants of land in the country.
Colonel Shank particularly distinguished hiniKelf

in some engagements during that contest. He
ni\ernardsconunanded the Queen's Rangers, and
received from government a large tract of land in

Upper Canada. Tlie French Canadians make to-

lerable steady soldiers; but the Enrojieans that

ore picked up in dirt'erent parts of the country,
are generally a drunken dissolute set, and give
the officers a great deal of trouble by their fre-

quent desertion. The province, of rate years,
has paid the inhabitants ^.10 or £.V2 for every
deserter they apprehend, and this has made the
people very alert, so that few now can escape out
of tlie country.

The remains of two redoubts, or fortifications,

thrown up by the English army in the American
war, are still visible on the common, and upon
the hill at the back of the town. The latter

commands the whole of Three Rivers, and is

furnished with a well in the centre, for supplying
the soldiers with water. A large cross is erected
nearthe spot, adorned with the instrumenl". used at

the crucifixion ofour Saviour,aiid other ornaments.
The trade «)f Three Rivers is confined chiefly

to the supplying of the inhabitants of the town
and surrounding country, with European manu-
factured goods and W. Indian produce. The
family ofthe Harts, who are Jews, carry on nearly
all the business that is transacted in the town.
There are four brothers, three of whom reside in

Three Rivers, and have separate stores. The
other, Alexander Hart, resides at Montreal.
They are said to be possessed of considerable

property, and besides the stores which they keep,
deal largely in furs, potash, Sec. one of them is a

manufacturer of pot and pearl ash, and a brewer
of ale and spruce beer. They purchase most of
the furs, broiiglitdown from the interior by a small
parly of Indians, who pay an annual visit to

Three Rivers. This trade, which a century and
a half ago was the total support of the town, is

now greatly diminished. 1 he agents of the N.
W. Company are scattered over every part of the
ijtterior, ana much money has been sunk in order
^o inoii<>j)(:lise the whole of the fur trade, Out j«

Vnt,. IV.

few of the Indians, from the back country, choose

to bring their furs to the Harts, at Three Rivers,

and receive European goods and money in ex-

chaiige, very oDen to a considerable amount.
An Iiulian once gave Mr. K. Hart, (>() guineas

for n clock, and five guineas fur a brilliant ring to

decorate the finger of his squaw. Another haii

been known to pay four or five guineas for a

little cannister of gunpowder tea, which he carried

away with him under his dirty blanket. Many of

the Indians, who arc fond of dress, will go to a

great expense in the purchase of silver orna-

ments, and superfine scarlet or blue cloth, co-

loured silk, &c. with which they decorate them-
selves in a costly manner. During their stay,

they encamp about a mile from the town, and arc

generally in n state of intoxication the whole
time, so that when they return iii the autumn to

their hunting grounds, they have most commonly
spent all their money. 'I'hey are then obliged

to go in del)t to the Harts, sometimes to the

amount of several hundred dollars, which they

punctually repay in furs the following year. Hut
if they die in the mean time, the money is lost.

There are but few other stores of any consider-

ation in Three Rivers, and they are kept chiefly

by French people. These stores contain almost

every description of goods that can be named,
and exhibit a motley collection of woollen-

drapery, haberdashery, hosiery, linen-drapery,

grocery, chcesemongery, stationery, ironmongery,
and the contents of the oil shop, the gin shop,

and the wine vaults. The store-keepers charge

from 50 to 100 i)er cent, profit upon most of their

foods, and sometimes a great deal more. The
larts import a considerable portion of their

goods from England, the rest they purchase at

the Quebec auctions ; they also deal largely in

pot and pearl ashes and furs, which they remit to

England.
A store belonging to Messrs, Munro and Bell,

of Quebec, is established atThree Rivers, for the

sale of tiie cast-iron stoves, potash kettles, and
bar-iron, manufactured at the St. Maurice forges

which belong to those gentlemen. The store is

superintended by Mr. Graves, and the forges by
Mr. M'Cauley. Tiiey make about 1000 stoves

per annum : the small single stoves sell for j^3.

and the hiiger sort for J^6. each. Tlie double

stoves, ^\liicli have an oven at the top, ar<; sold

for jglO or £1^. according to the sixe. Potash

kettles sell from £.^0 to £.2a each. Fresh veins

of ore are daily di'^covcred, and purchased of the

people in whose land it is found, at a trifling

pric(>,
]
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Most {»f the largo bark ciiiiors lor tin- N. W.

('uiii|>uiiv lire iiiarlu ut Thrvv liivcrti', mxl HovornI

tvonioii III tlii> town imik(> a varii'ly nf liaiulHoine

Joyn, iiockcl-hoiiks, pursi-M, work haskfts, piii'

ciiHliioiis, <!<:(. «>rimrk, ciirioiiNly oriiaiiUMitcd uith

llowcrH uorkrd i>ii llio Imrk with t'lkluiir, dvcd of

\ariuiiH ('oloiiiH. I'lic IiuliaiiH make a low bark

works ofaii inferior description.

At u short distance Ironi the town there ih n
brick-maker, and, it is thonght, the only one in

Canada. The bricks are nearly of the same size

us those in liliiglund, but not quite so (hick ; they

are of u deep red, and are made in a peculiar

manner. Instead ofthrowingtlieclay in a mould,
it is spread out to a groat extent ou a smooth
piece of ground, of the tliickness of one brick,

the chiy is then cut into parallelograms, eacli of
which are atlerwards subdivided into nine bricks

;

they are then left to dry, and when sufficiently

hard, arc taken up and piled in stacks, after which,
tl ey are formed into a kiln and burnt us in Eng-
Junii.

The genteel society of Three Rivers is very
small, and consists of the officers of the Cana-
dian regiment, the provincial judge, sheriff, Eng-
lish anci French advocates ; the Protestant and
Catholic clergy ; the grand voycr of the district

;

the colonel of militia; and the family of the

Hurts, who are the only merchants or store-

keepers that are classed among the gentry of
Three Rivers.

The market is held twice a week, on the post

days ; and in general the supplies are scarcely

sufficient for the consumption of the town. The
country people come from C'hamplain across the

St. ISIuurice river, and from Becancour on the

opposite shore of the St. Lawrence. They arrive

at Three Rivers in the summer, us early as five

o'clock in the morning, and most of the inhabit-

ants are in the market place frequently an hour
before their arrival, in order to have tlieir choice

of the provisions. By eight o'clock the market
is generally over.

RIany of the females at Three Rivers are trou-

bled with wens, swelled necks, and other disor-

ders of the throat, as mumps, swelling of the

glands, &c. In other parts of Canada, there are

but few who are afflicted with those complaints

;

but in Three Rivers they seem to be more gene-

ral, particularly among the women. Some are

of opinion, that they are occasioned by the well-

water of the town ; others, that they are caused

by the water of the St. Lawrence, which is im-

pregnated with snow and ice upwards of six

months in the year. But if swelled necks were

occasioned by miow water, why should they not
prevail e(|iia1ly ut Qiidiec and .Mtmtreal, vvhciv
the river water is used in abundance? It is cer-
tain, however, thut in sunie of the moiiiitaiiious

parts of Switzerland and Siyria, the women ha\e
large wens and swellings on th(>ir necks, called
by the Styriuns brum fioi ties, which are supposed
to arise from the frequent use of snow water. It

is possible, therefore, that the same disease in

Canada may arise, in some measure, from a simi-

lar cause.

In other respects Three Rivers is favourable
to health, and ixissesses u more steady climate
than Quebec, wliich being situated in the neigh-
bourhood of so many M\y mountains, is ofleiur
subject to ruin, and freipient variations of the
weather.

Small us the town of Three Rivers is, the num-
ber of Ibundlings, >vho arc placed under the care
of a poor person to bring up, are equal, in pro-
portion to its nopiilution, to the number of chil-

dren at the Foundling Hospital in London. It

would be creditable to the inhabitants of Three
Rivers, were they as well taken care of us in

London ; but the contrary is the case : tor in

consequence of the scanty allowunce for their

support, little attention is paid to them, and we
are told that few live to maturity.

Three Rivers is in lat. 46" 24' «. and long.
72° 27' w.'j

[Tnois RiviERKs, a bay nt the e, d of
the isluiid of St. John's, and w, of Ca| ton
Island. Three streums fall into it from .nt
<lircctions ; hence its name. Lat. 4G° 5' n. and
long. ()2° Ih'ze.]

'iROLOCACHI, a settlement of the missions
that were held by the Jesuits in the province of
Taraiimaru, near the settlement of Matachique.
[TROMPEUR Cape, »el E.nga.nna, or

False Cape, is the easternmost point of the
island of St. Domingo. Lut. IS'' 35' n. long.

68M9'w.]
TROMTETAS. See Turmi qle.
TnoMPKTAs, a large and abundant river of

the province and country of Las Aniazoiias, in

the territory of Curupu, towards the e. part.

It runs s. and enters the Maraiion on the n.

shore, near the Strait of Pauxis, in lat. i'' .50' s.

TROPIC-KEYS, small islands or shoals to

the w. of the island of Cangrejos, or Crabs, and
to the e. of the coast of Puerto Rico. They are
thus named from their abounding in birds called

Iropicos, never showing themselves there but in

the tropics.

[TROQUOES, a bay at the a. extremity of (I.o
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r. pari of liJiko llin'itn, m'paratcd from Malclui-

ducK liay on tin- ii.r. I>y a hroad pron)otiliirv.J

[Tll()|QrQl'.\, an" island ..n tlio //. roast of
S. Anirrira, in llit< inoiith of a small iiay near
("ap»' Soco, a short way .». c. from tin' c point of

the Itay or river Taratnra.J
[TrtOU J.\C()U, on tTio v. Mo of tlio island

of St. Domingo. From tliis to Cape lloatc, or
Capo a I'oux, the slioro is rorky.]

[TiJOl', lii;, a si'tllt'mcnt iirtlio >i. part of the

French division of the island of St. Doininn^o.

(t is five loagnos and a half e. of Onanainintlio,

and two v. r. of Ijimonado.J
THOl/.PKTIT, a port of tho island St. Do-

ndnf^o, in tho part possessed h} the French,
on the II. coast, bolw(<en tho points Koche and
Isahelicn.

TuoiJ-Pr.TiT, another port in tho same island,

above tho >i. coast, and at the zi\ head, bolweon
the Uay of liaradero and the jireat rivor Nipo.

'J'uor-l*in rr, a bay of the same island on tho
V. coasit, near Cape or Point Heata, between
Point Mon<ron and tho Bay of Nciva.
Tiior-PETir, a parish of the Frond; in the

same ishind, on the tt, coast and on the shore of
Port Delfin.

Tiioii-Pkti r, another parish of tho French in

the part they possess of the island .St. Domingo,
on the M. coast, and at the is. head, beinn; i upen-
dent upon port Principe.

TROWEL, a settlement of the island Barba-
does, in the .«. part.

[TROY, a post-town of New York, Rensse-
laer County, six miles ti. n. e. of Albany, three .v.

of Lansinburg'h city. The township of Troy is

bounded e. by Peter8bur«»h, and was taken from
Ronsselaerwyck township, and incorporated in

1791. In 1796, 550 of the inhabitants wore
electors. Very few years ago, the scite of tlio

flourishing village of Troy was covered with
flocks ana herds, and the spot on which a school,

containing 160 scholars, is now erected, was
then probably a sheepfold. The school is under
the direction of three schoolmasters, and is a very
promising seminary.]

TRUCIJYA, a river of the kingdom of Bra-
zil ; it rises to the w. of Lake Parapituiga, runs

many leagues to the n. and then, taking a w. n. c.

direction, enters by two branches the great lake

of St. Francis.

[TRURO, a town of Nova Scotia, situate in

Halifax County, at the head ofthe Basin of Minas,
opposite to, and three miles s. of, Onslow ; 40
miles w. by w. of Halifax, and 40 from Pictou.

It was settled by tho North-Irish, some Scotch,

T II II (ill l'\^

and tho de«condants (if North-Iri«h. Through
(his town runs the river called by the Indiana

Slitdibenaciulie, \n\\ i<]^able for boats to within nine

miles of Fort Sackville.
|

[Tin uo, a township of Massachusetts, sitmito

in Barnstable County. It is on the easternmost

part of the |MMiinsida of Capo Cod, 47 miles ». r.

of Boston, in a straight line, but as tho road runH

it is 1 10, and K) from tho court-house of Barnsta-

ple. It is the Pamet of the Indians, and after its

seOlemont in 1700 was some time called Danger-
field ; it was incorporated under its present name
in 1709, and contains 1193 inhabitants. Only
one family of Indians remained a few years since,

and lived on Pamet I'oint. In the valley

called rJroat Hollow, a crook sots up from tho

bay, at the mouth of which is a tide harbour.

Tho other landing places are of small note.

Pamet Harbour is anout 100 yards wide at the

mouth, but is wider within ; and if repaired

would bo of public utility. It lies above eight

miles ,?. e. of Cape Cod Harbour. The hill on
which tho mocting-houso stands branches from
the high land ofCape Cod. well known to seamen.
The mountain of clay in Truro, in the midst of
sandy hills, seoms to have l)een placed there by
the (lod of Nature, to serve as a foundation for a

light-house, which if erected might save the lives

of thousands, and millions of property. The soil

of Truro is, in most places, sandy, like Province-

town ; and the inhabitants derive their principal

subsistence from the sea, which here abounds
with vast variety of fish. Groat part of theircorn
and vegetables are prooired from Boston and the

neighbouring towns. Two inhabitants ofTruro,
Captains David Smith and Gamaliel Collings,

were tho first w ho adventured to Falkland Islands

in pursuit of whales. This voyage, which was
crowned with success, was undertaken in 1774,
by the advice of Admiral Montague ofthe British

navy. The whalemen of Truro now visit the

coast of Guayana and Brazil. Many of the mas-
ters of ships employed from Boston and other
ports, are natives of Truro. The elderly men
and small boys remain at home to cultivate the

ground ; the rest are at sea two-thirds of the

year. The women are generally employed in

spinning, weaving, knitting. &c.]

TROXILLO, a province and corrcgimiento

of the kingdom of Peru, bounded on the n. e. by
the province of Caxainarca, on the n. by that

of Sana, on the c. by that of Guamachuco, on
the s. e. by that of Santa, and having for its

limits on the s. the river Sana, and the royal

road leading to Lima, from whence it extends
4 12
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all leagues ; and being bounded on the s. ii\

and w. by the S. Sea. the eoast of which runs
s. e. and w. to. It is composed of three valleys,

namely, of Chiraru, \'^iru, and Cliicama, in

which it rains only in the months of tFune, July,

and Ausfust, a sort of dew called there s^nrixt.

It is 27 lciiij;ues hmj"- and 10 broad, and )uis in

its jurisdiction tlu ^e ports, JMalabrifjo, Guanape,
and (iuanchaco ; it is of a very line tempera-
ture aUhoufjli rather cold, very healthy, and
the ground aiyreoable and fertile. Several rivers

water and feitilize i( especially that of Moche,
which is a source of great wealth. It produces
a great deal of wheat, maize, wine, olives, su-

gar-canes, anci all sorts of grain, flowers, limes,

esculent plants, and fruits, such as plantains,

pinfs, liionas, gra/iadilkr \ guai/nbas, mamci/cs,

pali/los, cucnnd)ers, tumbo ind chirimoi/as^wnych

are esteemed tJic most delicate of all Peru. For-
merly the corn they reaped was so abundant, that

tlie earth yielded regularly in the hii vest two
hundred fold, and the produce of th ? valley of
Chicama alone amounted to 100,000 bushels: but
since the great earth(|uake, whicii happened on
the 20th of October, 1687, the soil has been so

sterile, that hardly any thing yielded fruit for

more than 30 years ; but it now begins to recover
by degrees its ancient fertility. Almost the whole
province va lilled with plantations, which yield a
great quantity of sugar and other productions,

in which they carry on a great trade.

Tiiuxii.1,0, the capital, is the city of the same
name, suflVagan of liinui, erected by Paul Y.
iu 1609. It was founded by Don Frar.cis Pizarro,

Manpiis of Charcas and Atavillos, conqueror of

Peru, iu I j3j, and n nied by him in nuMnory of
his native place in F, tra-.nulura. It is situate

in an agreeable and fiiu- ])lain, called De CItimu,

from originally possessing tiie land of a chief of
that nauu', wiiiclj signifies a powerful lord : it is

abundant in corn and sugar, with wliicli they

make exquisite sweetmeats, that constitute the

principal article of tlieir commerce; its climate

is co' I and dr/, but very mild aiul wliolesonie

;

the soil is saiuly, and consequently iuoonveuieut

tor walking, and for i\w. iniiabitants. It is of an
oval figure, and surrounded with a wall of
bricks uui)aked, built by the viceroy, the Duke
of I'alata. Inning 1,1 bastions, and as many cur-

tains : the streets are l.J feet broad, and run n. c.

and .f. ic: the houses are wry pleasant, anil mag-
nificently ornamented : it has, besides the cathe-

dral, three parishes, .St. Ann's, St. Sebastian's,

and Si. Stepiien"'< : convents of monks of the or-

ders of St. Francis, St. Domingo. La Merced,

a .d St. Austin, a college which was of the Je-
suits, and an hospital ol" the Bethlemites ; mo-
nasteries of the nuns of St. Clare, and of the

barefooted Carmelites, and a seminary.
It has sulVered unichfroui sevenil earthquakes;

first, on the 14th of rebrnarv, 1619, in memory
of which the city voted St. Valeutiiu^ for its pa-
tron ; next, on the 6th of January, 1625; then
on the 20th October, 17.59, and 2d September,
1759. Great riches have been discovered in

this district, which were hidden by the Indians

on the invasion of the Spaniards; John Guti-
errez de Toledo, iu j)articular, discovered a

quantity in 1576; the king's share, being one-

fdlh, amounted to 58,527 caslella/ios of gold.

At tlie distance of one league runs the river

Mocha, which fertilizes the district, and !'rom

which they draw, through conduits, water, as well

for the consumption of the people as for the ir-

rigating the orchards and gardens. The inha-

bitants, who amouit to more than 9000, and
amongst whom are many illustrious families de-

scended from the conquerors, are docile, afl'uble,

lil , ral, and of shai () uitellects. The arms are a

shield azure, bearing a gritFon, and in the centre

two columns, white aiul blue, over water, in

which is placed a crown of gold crossed with

two sticks, and at the bottom the letter K. It

li 's three quarters of a league from tlie sea.

[The intendancy of Truxillo contained, ac-

cording to the oflicial accounts in the G'liin (It!

Pen', in the year 1797, 87 doctrinal curacies,

five cities, two towns, and 112 settlements an-
nexed to tlie same, containing 230,967 souls,

viz. 460 clergy, 160 monks, 162 nuns, 19.098

Spaniards, I i5,()47 Indians, 76,949 MtisUrs,

13,757 free INfulattoes, aiul 4725 slaves.

There are two districts belonging to this in-

tendancy, called Cescado de Truxillo and Lam-
bayeque. The Ibrin'^r contained, in the year
1797, 10 doctrinal curacies, and six settlements

annexed, inhabited by 12,032 souls, viz. 144
clergy, 60 monks, 129 nuns, 1431 Spaniards,

4577 Indians, 1549 Muslim, 235/ fre(> Mulat-
toes, and 1582 slaves: and tl.? latter (Lambaye-
que) containc(l2()doctrinal curacies and seven set-

tlements annexed, inhabited bv 35,192 souls, viz.

02 clergy, 27 monks, 2299 Spaniards, '2'2;>X>

Indians, 5448 Mushes. 3192 free Mulattoes, and
1831 slaves.

The city is situate 268 miles n. n. lo. from
Lima, in lat. 8' 8' ,v. and long. 78^ o3' ze.\

llishops who have resided in Truxillo.

1. Don Fr. .Vlouzo Guzman y Talavera, na-
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tive of that place, monk of the order of Si. Jp-
roine, elected tlie first bisliop of tliat duncii in

1577 ; he renounced it iiiinicdintely lie was con-

secrated, for wiiieh reason Triixillo does not in-

clude him in thedyi^tych of its l)isIio|)s.

2. Don Luis de C'arcamo, native of Mexico,
and not, as J(;roii<e erroneously calls hiiii, Gil
Gon/ales D;i\ila, was professor of decrees in

the university of the cathedral in which he
studied, and treasurer and canon of his cliiirch :

he was consecrated bishop of Truxillo in 1611,
and was drowned in the S. Sea oft' Puerto de
I'aita, in his voyage to his diocese.

y. Don /'/•. I'rancis Cabrera, of the order of
St. Domiii"!), native of Cordoba, collejjiale of

St. Thomas of Seville, lecturer of arts and theo-

lo<>v in his convent of (Jranada, and master in

his order, prior of the convents of Osiina and
Cordoba, ch'cted bishop of Puerto Hico, and
promoted to the bishopric of Truxillo in Kill :

he took possession in Kiltj, i)uilt the church of
the bishopric, and afterwards transferretl the see

to the settlement o' Lambayec^ue : t!ie city b( iii!>-

ruined by an earthquake in lOlf), he died in the

same settlement, h; kiiii^ presided three years,

one month, and '22 i. ys.

4. Don Carlos MarceloCorni, native of Trux-
illo, and of extraordinary \ irtue and erudition :

was majj,ist('rial canon of Jiima, a preaclier of
fijreat cclelirity, and bi^hoj) ot Saiitiajjo of Chile,

from which see he Mas promoted to that of his

native town, and commenced liis functions in

IGi^l. He was liie son of a metal roiiiuler, and
heariiif;' the bells ciiime when he uas entering;-

the city, said, that bell which sounds the most
joyfully, my I'.itlier founded, lie endowed the

houses establi.lied l)y the .lesuits with funds for

two chaplains, (hawiiiif the same from the fe(>s

of narriai;vs ; and he also formed one of tin?

parishes. He died in Ui'Jf), as ap))eais by (lie

archives of his church, and not, as (Jil Cloiizalez

Davila 'x^ates, in ItJi^O.

a. I)e:i Jr. Ambrose N'^allejo, of the royal and
military order of Our Lady of Merced, iialivc ol"

Madrid, lecturer of arts and theoloijy, prior of
the convents of A\ila, V alladolid, Medina del

Campo and Madrid, proviiuial of Castille, iind

attorney -general of the provinces of Spain ami
Portugal, was elected bisiiop of Popayan, and
from that promoted to the see of 'I'riixHlo in

Ki.'JO, where he died in IdoJ.

t). Don Diego de Montoya y Mendoza, nadve
of Miajancas, and l)i-<li.ip of C'ahthorna : in- u;is

promoted from the bi^hoprio of Cuzco in IG.,)!).

and died the followiuj'- \ear, ItilO. in tiic r-ettU--

meiit of Casca?i of the province of Caxainarca,

in making his vi.sit.

7. Don Fr. Luis de Cordoba y IJonqiiillo, of

the order of the most Holy Trinity, native of

Granada, in the convent of which place hf
taught the artr- and theology : he was nunister of

the convent of Malaga, and twice so of that of

Sevilla ; he was provincial and vicar-general

of Andaliicia: promoted to the see of Cartha-

gena in the Lidies, from whence he went over

to Spain, without receiving a licence till eight

years afler, and being promoted to the church of

Truxillo, died before he could take possession.

8. Don Pedro de Ortega y Scjtoinayor, native

of Lima, studied in that university, and at I9years
of age gained the election of a proiessorship of

arts, he afterwards gained the chair of the professor

of theology of vespers and prime ; he was magis-
terial canon of Lima, master of (he academy, and
archdeacon of the church of Truxillo, and pre-

sented to th<^ see of that place in 1(J17, and was
promoted to (liat of Arequipa in the same year.

J). Don .lohn de Zapata I'igiieroa, promoted
from the church of Santa Cruz, of the sierra,

and died before he received the bulls.

10. Don /v. Marcos Salmeron, of the order of

La Merced, native of the town of liuendia in

the bishopric of Cii'iica, He studied the arts in

his convent of Hiiete, was collegiate of that of
the Conception of Alcala, lecturer of arts in (!iat

of Seg()\ia, and of theology in that of Toledo:
h(> was graduate and prelate in Segovia and
(jinadalaxara, f////»//(/(;/-general, provincial and
(ulijkador of the council of the inquisition: twice

prelate in his convent at Madrid, visitor of the

provinces of (^istilla, Ariagoii, and Catalonia,

and general of his t)rder : lie was elected to (he

see of Truxillo in I()t7, and died before his

coiie"cra(ion.

li. Doii .Vndrew (^larcia of /urila, native of
Si'ville, collegiate and recltu' in the royal college

ol St. Pliilip and St. Marcos, of the niiiversiiy of
Ijima, wiieiice lie became doctor of canon laws,

nas ctiiaf" in the bisluiprii' of (jiiito, canon aiul

•iean in the church of liiiiia. coadjutor of the

bisi.op ot'Cluiimangn, and presented to the see of
Truxillo in l(jJt). lie died tliere in l();V^.

I'i. Don l)iei';o, of Castillo and Arteaga, na-

tive of Tudeia in Navarra: he studied in the

UMiversily of Alcala, belonged to the colleg(> of

Mahu'n, \Nas proiessor of |;rime, of arts and the-

(.'ogv in his univc rsity, as well as doctor of it

;

he was magi-terial cani n of the <'huiTli cC A vila,

was picsinted to the bishopric of Cartagena in

Indies, but refused the see, accepting at'terwurdii
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of that of Truxillo in 1G53, and before hciiii;

oonsccratod lie was promotod to the metropolitan

church of Santa Fe of Coijota, in the new king-

dom of Granada.
13. Don Fr. ilohn de la Calle y Hcredia, of the

order of Oiir Lady of Mercedes ; ke consecrated

tlio cathedral church, and p;overned it niitil 17th

October, IC7j, when he was translated to the see

of Arequipa.
14. Don Antonio dc Leon, was bishop of Pa-

nama, and promoted to Truxillo in l()77, and
afterwards to the church of Arequipa.

15. Don Francis, of Uorja, was bishop of Tu-
cunian, when he was translated to the see of
Truxillo, in which he died on I3tli April, 1689.

I(). Don Fr. Peter de la Serna, of the order

of the most Holy Trinity, was made bishop of

Truxillo, but died at Cadiz, whither he had re-

paired to embark for that place.

17. Don Peter Diaz, of Cienfuegos, brother of

the cardinal of that name, was soliciting the

see of Popayan, when he was promoted to thnt

of Truxillo in 1697 : he died 1702, in the settle-

ment of Catacaos, of the province of Piura, on
a visitation there.

18. Don Fr. John Victores de Velasco, of the

order of St. Benedict, died 17th December, 1713.

19. Don Diego Montero del Aqnila, translated

from the see of la Concepcion of Chile in 1716:

he died in the city of Sana performing his yearly

visit, seven niontlis and 14 days atler his taking
possession.

20. Don Fr. James Mimbela, of the order of

Preachers, translated froni the see of Santa

Crnz del Sierra in 1719 ; he was of most ex-

emplary manners and talents, and enriched his

cathedral with many ornaments, and rich golden

and silver furniture ; he constructed the monas-
tery of the Carmelites from the foundation, and
died 4th July, 1739.

22. Don Fr. Joseph Cayetano Paravicino, of

of the order of St. Francis : a divine, califimdor

of the holy office, preacher-general, dijinidor of

his province of Charcas, and pro-minister of the

same province: in order to vote at the general

chapter, he was elected bishop of Paraguay, and
from that church translated to the see of Trux-
illo in 1748, where he died in 1730.

23. Don Bernard de Arviza y Ugarte, native

of Cuzco in Peru, belonged to the college of

St. Martin of Lima, where he studied and ob-

tained tlie degree of doctor in that university :

he was made judge of the royal audience of Pa-
nama, and the king being informed of his stre-

nuous and faithful exertions in the cause of the

church, presented him to (he see of Carthagena
in the Lidies ; from whence, having governed
with much judgment and discretion, ho Mas
translated to that of Truxillo, where he died, in

1756, already destined to the archbishopric of
Charcas.

24. Don Francis Xavier deLimay Victoria,

born at the city of Panama, was a soldier in his

youth, then entered into holy orders, and was
the person the most esteemed in the city for his

engaging accomplishments and great charily,

which raised him to the diocese of his country

;

from which he was promoted to that of Tmxiilo
in 1759: he died 1778, advanced, like his pre-

decessor, to the archbishopric of Charcas.

25. Don Balthasar Jayine Martinez Compa-
fion was precentor of the holy metropolitan
church of Lima, when his majesty presented him
to the bishopric of Truxillo in 1778, and which
he now actually holds.

[V. B. We find by the Guia del Peru, a work
from which we have quoted above, that the last

mentioned bishop governed till 1788 ; but it docs
not pay whether he died in that year, nor is the

series continued from that period in any work we
have been able to discover.]

Truxillo, another city, of the same name as

the above, in the province and district of Vene-
zuela, and in the new kingdom of Granada : Cap-
tain Diego Garcia de Parades founded it in a place

called Escuque, on the summit of a mountain
close to the large river Motatan, where he re-

mained but a short time ; for the youth of the

place haying taken improper liberties with the

daughters and wives of the neighbouring Indians,

the latter, being greatly irritated, one night as-

saulted the city andputanumberof theomMidcrs
to death ; and they continued the siege so as to

oblige the inhabitants to depart in the following

years, 1557 and 1558. It was, however, resettled

uiuier Francis Ruiz, who gave it the name of

Mirabel, which it retained very few days, having
resumed the original name : but experiencing the

inconveniencesofcontinual rains, repeated storms,

and owing to the humidity of the neighbourhood,
the people were sent to Cabecera, one of the

valleys on the banks of the river Bocono ; here

they fomented such discord and dissentions

among their neighbours, that they were sent

immediately afterwards to another place, called

De los Truenos, at the mouth of the river Mo-
tatan, where no grain was produced, from the

plague of ants, which destroyed the whole of

It -, nor did the cattle increase, from the voracily

of the tigers, which are so obnoxious, even to

:l'1
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ihe inhabitants, that they were obliged to decamp
for a third time ; ORtablishin^ tlici Ives in

another place yet more inconvenient, fr . agues
lowerdown the same river on the centre m ^ nionn-

tain so rus,'f<;ed,wct,and full of mosquitoes, snakes,

tigers, and insects ; that, persecuted with so many
calamities, and by the badness of the temperature
ofthe neig hbouriiood, they were sent a fourth time,

six leagues more to the e. of the valley of Pampa,
where they were able to remain but a short time,

on account of the excessive heat and humidity of

tlie country ; and they then exclaimed bitterly, but
in vain, itgaiust the uncertainty of climate, since

(hey wer(? doomed from the above cause, to

transmigrate, until the city might be said to be
portable. Tiiey however bore with these evils

until ]j70, when, obliged to remove, they fixed

their (il'lh and last foundation, in the present
site : ill a vidley of a wholesome and more mo-
derate climate, which extends about a league
II. and s. ; but is so confined, that one half the
city admits of but two streets : and the other
half', so much more confined, that it admits of
only one. It appears, that the climate converted
the fractious and (juarrelsoine tempers of the

j)eople, to dispositions more qui»?t and pacific;

since discord and strife are unheard of here.

And if is s-.ifiicieiit throughout all the kingdoms
to charat'terise a man as ingenious, and of a good
disposition, his being known to be of Truxillo.

This city became one of the most beautiful and
opulent by tlie great trade in its productions,

especially in cacao, to the improvement of which
the inlial)itants applied themselves; |)lanting a
great number of trees in tlie valleys of Poco,
which, transported by the lake to Gibraltar, pro-

duced them immense riches: with which they

« rected costly and beautiful houses ; but feUcity

clianging to calamity, they have been since so

dejected, that at present hardly a shadow of their

greatness remains ; and losing the cacao trees 1)>

the inundations of the river, scarcely isiiy trade

or commerce exists. To this misfortune Ibllowerl

the sacking of the city, in 1G78, by tlie pirate,

Trancis Peter Gramont, who burnt and destroyed

the sumptuous edifices. At present there are

somewhat more than oOO inhabitants, and, be-

sides the jiarish church, two convents of tlie

monks of St. Francis and St. Domingo; one
hermitage of Our Lady of Chicpiinquia, in which
there is founded an hospital, and two nunneries

of Dominicans, in which they manufacture beau-

tifully, many curiosities and pieces of needle-

work, which are much esteemed throughout the

kiiigduni.

This district is very abundant in corn, barley,

maize, cotton, pulse, and similar seeds ; they

make a great (piantity of sugar, which affords

them exquisite })reserves, and have every sort

of fruit to be found in America, and many of
those of Europ(>. They rear an immense nnndier
of ewes and goals, fowls, turkeys, and other

birds ; so that they want nothing that can be

thought necessary for the luxury or convenience
of life. But these advantages arc counterpoised

by the calamity under which all the inhabitants

sufl'er, namely the colos, or swellings of the

throat, caused no doubt bv the waters of the

river being inipregnate(' wit)i metals.

[There is no city in the province of Venezuela,
that has made such rapid improvenent as Trux-
illo. The salubrity of the air, and the fertility

of the soil, have attracted many settlers ; which
has increased the number of its inhabitants to

7,G00 persons. The remains of many superb

buildings sufficiently attest the magnificence of

the town before it was destroyed I)y (iramont.

Little with regard to its productions can be;

said, in addition to what was related at the time

Alcedo wrote; the sheep that are bred here, are

of an extraordinary size, and the mutton is pre-

ferable to that of any other part of the province.

'J'iie cheeses are also held in high estimation, and
the inhabitants are famous for the cleansing and
carding of wool, which they manufacture lor

trade. The women are in a much better condi-

tion than ill the other towns, on account of their

industry in making and disposing of preserves.

There is a trade fiom '1 ruxillo ti» Maracaibo,

by the lake, which is 4'i miles to the k\ ; but the

cliief traffic is with Carona, where they send Ihe

skins of the sheep ami go;ils to be dressed ; but

the carriage by this roiil is very inconvenient, as

Ihey have to pass over some unwholesome plains.

This city has a cabildo lor its police. It lies 77

miles to the ,v. of ("oro, 5S to the ,v. lo. of Tucuy>>.

and 4'i frctni the lake of Maracaibo, and 59 //. of

Variuas. In hit. S^ 'J'3' n. long. 70^ \b' !J0" a^

]

Tut xH,i.o, another citv, capital of the pro-

vince and government of ffonduras in the king-

dom of Ciuatemala : founded by Francis de his

Casas in l,V2l. It is situated between two rivers

ef good water, and abounding in lish. The cli-

mate is temperate, lertilc in all kinds of grain,

and there is aijundaiice of cattle, parliculailx

black caUle : which is much more lleshy ..tiriii

ll.ut of Sjiaiii. it jiroduces much honey aiul

wax, and the a iiies and wheat yield twice a Mar.
Tiu! lemons, ouuiges. and the other litiils ol

Europe lia\e so miilliplied. that (hey are un
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longer looked upon as any niiity. It produces
in like manner a quantity of snjjar-ciines from
which tlicy make sugar ; also, the cftmpotofn, or

purging cassia. In its district it has mines of the

ricliest gold.

It was named Triixillo, from the greater part

of its founders being of the city of that name in

Estrenuidinvi ; it was the capital of the ])rovince,

and its cathedral was therefore erected into a
bisliopric, continuing so until 1558, when it

was Uanslated to Valladolid, from whence it is

UO leagues distant. The par'sh chmrh is very
large and good, it has a convent of nu)nks, of
La Merced, an hospital with the name of Our
Lady of Lii Conception, and a good port, which
is very coiiunodious and celebrated ; tlie princi-

pal one of tills coast, and from whence TIernan
Cortes embarked on liis return to Mexico from
the journey to Ibueras -, the same was pillap,'ed by
the Dutch at the end of the last century. [It lies

in lat. i.j'^ 51' ;/. and in long. H6^ 8' a\]
TnuxiLLo, another city ol" the jirovince and

government of Popayan, in the new kingdom of

Grana(hi.

'rin/Xiiji,o,an island or small rock of the coast

of Peru, in the province and rorregiDiicnlo of that

name : close to the point of (luanchaco.

['rilY().>f MOUNTAIXS, in N. Carolina,

lie w. w. of the town of Salisbury, on the borders
of (he State of Tennessee.]
[TSCHLG.VTSCm, a Russian settlement,

on the n. zo. coast of America ; r)ccupying the

coinitry between the ii. extremity of Cook's inlet,

and tlie e. of Prince William's Bay (Tschugat-
skiia Gulph.)]
TUAICAS, a barbarous nation of Indians of

Peru, who dwell to the c. of the Chiquitos. The
missionaries who were dwelling among them,
discovered them in 17.31 ; but they are not yet

reduced or known.
TIJ ANSIQUITI, a river of the province and

goveriunent of Darien, and kingdom of Tierra
Pirme. It rises in the mountains towards the ».

and falls into the sea opposite the Mulatas
islands.

[TL'APE, the chief town of the division of
Senora, in New Mexico.
TL'AUIQCI, a small settlement of savage

Indians, of the province and kingdom of Darien,
situated in the mountains of the ». coast.

Tl UAC, a town and fortress, of the province
and government of Sonora, foimded about the

middle of t!ie 17th century to restrain the inciu'-

sions of the disloyal Indians, and to secure the

commnnication with New Mexico.

T U B

TURAGE, a large and deep river, of the pro-
vince and goveriunent of San Juan tie los Llanos,
in the new kingdf)m of Gr.inada ; it enters the
Orinoco a little lower than the Meta. On its

banks were some settlements of Salibas Indians,

converted to iW faith by the missionaries of the

,fes\ii(s in 1 7.'3'i : but they were destroyed and
burnt by the Caribe Indians,

TlJBACrl, a great and deep river, of the pro-
vince and government of San Pablo, in the
Brazils. It rif.es in the mountains by the coast,

runs II. u'. and then changing its direction to the

II. enters the Parapaniena, close to the settlement

of S. Ignace.

There is another river of this name, in the

province and aiptninship of S. Vicente, in the

same kingdom. It runs to the w. tbrming a
curve, and uniting with the river De Yapo,
cntiMs into the river of Paranapaue.

[Tl'BAI, a small isbiiid, one of the Society

Islands, in the S. Pacific Ocean. Is about four

or five leagues to the ii. bv ic. ; or «. w. w. from
Bolabola.

' Lat. 10° \-2' s. "long. I.'jI'^ 44'. w.']

TLiBAPTL, a settlement of the province and
government of Paraguay, situate on the banks
of the river of the sa ,ie name, almost opposite

tlie city of La Asuncion.

Tl'BARA,a settlement of the province and
government of Carthancna, in the new kingdom
of Grenada ; celebrated for having been the

doctrinal curacy of St. Luis Beltran, who reduced
the nations to the Catholic faith. Its curacy af-

terwards belonged to the religious of the order

of Preachers, till, under the antliority of bishop

Don Jjuis Uonquillo, it was delivered to the

charge of the regular clergv: when a consider-

able disttnbance having taken place about the

justice of tlie case, the King adjudged the pro-
prietorship to the former.

'I'lJBAllES, a settlement of the missionaries

belonging to the Jesuits, in the province and
government of Cinaloa.

TLMJASIS, a barbarous nation of Indians, de-

scendents of (he Chiquitos, in Peru: they are to

the e. of tlie river A pare, or that of S. Michael,
and were formerly very numerous, but are now
reduced to a few l^imilies.

'I'UBATI, a settlement of the province and
government of Paraguay, situate to the e. of
the l.ke of Ipacatui.

Tl'Bl'GANTI, a river of the province and
government of Darien, and the kingdom of Ti-

erra Firme ; its source is in the mountains of
the w. coast, it runs to the xi\ and falls into the

Chucunaqtil.

¥h
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TUBL'L, a river of the kingdom of Chile,

iVhich runs to the n. n. w. ; is salt to the sea, and
enters the Caranipangur, and the promontory of

Lava.
TUBUSAMA, or Tubutani, a settlement of

the province and government of Sonora ; situate

on the banks of a river, between the settlements

of Addi and Aquiniuri.

TUCACAS, a port of the coast of the pro-

vince and governmeit of Caracas, in the new
kingdom of Granadii, in a cove formed by the

proniontoiT of San J jan, or Chiribiche.

TUCAPEL, a fort .ess of the province and
corregimienlo of La C(incepcion, in the kingdom
of Cliilc, situated on <he oanks of the river of

the same name
; [106 miles c. of Concepcion,]

on the confines ol the Araucanos infidels, with

tlie title of S. Philip. [In lat. 36° 45' *.]

TucAPEL, a settlement of the same province

and kingdom of tliis name, with the addition of

Viejo, in memory of an anf'ent city so called

;

which was situate about 53 miles s. s. w. of Con-
cepcion, near the sea. This settlement was
founded by the direction of Don Garcia Hurtado
de Mendoza, Marquis of Canete ; which led to

the entire dcstructu>n of the Araucanos Indians,

in 1600.

TucAPEL, a river of the same province and
kingdom, which runs to the s. and changing then

its course to the to. is salt to the sea ; and enters

the rivers of LleuUew and Lobo. The Spa-
niards fought a famous battle with the Araucanos
on its banks.

TucAPEL, a volcano, of the same province

and kingdom.
[TUCKABATCIIEES, a town of the Creek

nation of Indians.]

[TUCKAHOC Creek, in Maryland, Talbot
County. A branch of Choptank river.]

[TucKERTON, the port of entry for the district

of Little Egg Harbour, in the State of New
Jersey.]

TOcIKSIGI, a settlement of Indians, of the

province and colony of s. Carolina ; situate on
the shore of the river Tennesse.

TUCOMBIRA, a river of the province aiul

captainship of Los Ilheos in Brazil, which rises

on the confines of the province of Todos los

Santos ; it runs «. and then changing its courses

to the e. takes the name of Das Contas ; is salt

to the sea, and enters the same about '21 miles n.

of Los Ilheos.

Tl COPIA. See Taumacor.
TL'CSANI, S. Simon de, a settlement of the

province and government of Sonora, in Nueva
vol,. IV.

T U C 617

Espana ; situate in the territory of the Coco-
maricopas Indians, on the banks of the great
river of Gila.

TUCTLA, Santiago de, a settlement of the

head settlement of the district of MalacatepeC)
and alcaldia mat/or of Nexapa in Nueva Espana,
situate in a plain which is formed by the summits
of hills where the great level tracts of Alvarado
are elevated. Its climate is cold, and the mists

so continued and thick, that very seldom in the

year do they enjoy the sun. Its neighbourhood
consists of 44 Indian families, employed in cul-

tivating cotton, which is grown in a plain more
than two leagues broad ; the crops are so abun-
dant, that they supply the whole jurisdiction. It

lies 10° n. of its capital.

Tt'CTiiA, another settlement of this name,
with the dedicatory title of San Sebastian, in the
head settlement of the district of Ciulapa and
alcaldia mayor of Quatro Villas, (four towns.)
It consists of 75 Indian families, who are em-
ployed in the cultivation of and trade in cochi-

neal, seeds, fruits, and charcoal ; and in felling

timber. It lies half a league to the «. e. of its

capital.

lucTLA, another settlement, with the same
dedicatory title, in the head settlement of the
district of Zapotitlan, and in the alcaldia mayor
of Zacatlan ; distant a little more than two
leagues from the last.

TucTLA, another, which is head settlement
of the district and alcaldia mayor of Guaju-
apa, which includes in its district 265 families of
Indians.

TUCUACA, islands of, situate in the Gulf
of Triste ; in the province and government of
Venezuela, and of the new kingdom of Granada.
TucuMA, Santiago de, a settlement of the

province and corregimiento of Huarta in Peru,
annexed to the curacy of Paucarbamba.
TUCUMAN, a province and government of

Peru, belonging to the viceroyalty of Buenos
Ayres ; bounded on the n. by the province of
Cnichas and Lipes ; from the n. w. to w. by that
of Atacaraa, and on the w. and s. w. by that of
Cuyo of the kingdom of Chile. The territory
from this latter rhumb to the «. e. being a desert,

and having the plains overrun by savage Indians

;

namely, the Aucaes, Huarcas or Pampas, Pihu-
enches, Puelches, Uncos, aud other nations which
inhabit the serraiiias or mountains contiguous to

the Cordillera or smaller chain of Chile : which
extends to the Straits of Magellan. This pro-
vince is bounded towards the s. e. bv the juris-

diction of Sania Te, belonging to the govern-
V K
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incnt of Buenos Avrcs, or the Rii> de la Plata ;

and from the e. point to the ». wliere it joins the

province ofChicliiiH: itlias for limits, thedeli^htful

ren;ion8of Cliaco Guuhimba, an uncultivated and
mountainous country inhabited by different sa-

vage nations.

Tucuman, extends from 22" to 3'3\°
; and it;*

length is from the rivulet of Quiaca, which di-

vides it from Chichas unto Melingue, towards

liueiios Ayres, almost ^70 leat^ues ; which tliev

travel in carts. The breadth is, at the widest,

190 from e. to w.

The first discoverers of this country divided it

into three provinces, with respect to the three

nations they found there ; namely, the Juries

wiio occupied tlie eastern part, the Diaguiras the

western, in many valleys : and the Coniichin-

jjones to the s. where at the present day stands

the city of Cordova. These latter Indians

dwelt in caves underneath the earth. Uiego de
Koxas, first discovered and conquered this pro-

vince in Uii3, by order of the Licentiate V aca

de Castro, governor of Peru ; with some of those

captains who served against Diego de Almagro
the younger. These, entering the plains, en-

countered some settlements of Indians ; and in

the valleys of Salta and Calchaqui, certain tribes

who were bold enougli to face the Spaniards,

when a serious aflray took place, in which Diego
de lloxas lost his lite.

Alter several disturbances in the Spanish ar-

mies about a successor to the command, and the

conquest of the territory appearing desperate,

they returned to Peru just at the time that the

Brigadier General Francis de Carl)ajal had de-

feated Diego de Centeno, in the battle of Pocona ;

and who immediately turned his victorious arms
against the new comers. After Peter de la

Gasca conquered Gonzalo Pizarro in Xaquixa-
huana in 1548, he entrusted the conquest of

Tucuman to John Nuues de Prado, who com-
menced it in 1.530, with little more than SO men.
foundingncar tlie sicna,, a city they called Barco,

in compliment to Gasca, who was of the settle-

ment of that name, near Avila.

Francisco de Villagra, passing by the town in

l.)51, as he was carrying succours to Peter de

Valdivia, for the concpiest of Chile, subdued the

citv and its founder to his obedience, in the name
of Valdivia : pretending that the province was a

|)ait of that kingdom. And innnediately that he

iiad attained his object, he sent thitlier as his

lieutenant, Francis de Aguirre, who removed the

said city of Barco, to the boundary of the Juries

Indians: and it was for many years the capital

of that province, subject to the kingdom of
Chile.

Aguirre reduced an«l registered 47,000 Juries
and Toconotes Indians at Santiago, the river
Salado, and La Sierra : distributing them into
56 parishes. And John de /uriata, who suc-
ceeded him in the government, founded a city in
the valley of Calchatjui ; as also another in the
valley of Conando, 80 leagues to the.?, s. e. which
he called London, in compliment to Queen Mary
of England, who had espoused Philip II. These
cities were afterwards destroyed by the Indians,
during the government of Castaneda.
The climate of this province is hot, in propor-

tion to its distance from the torrid zone ; and it

is observed that those places nearest the equator,
;ire cold in the degree, as the country becomes
more elevated : until it joins the mountainous
tracts, or cordillern of Peru. The seasons are
regular, and the fertility general throughout ; as
the soil is fat and porous'to a certain depth. It pro-
duces all sorts of seeds, esculent plants, and fruits

in abundance ; with plenty of excellent pasture
for the immense breeds of mules, horses, mares,
and other sorts of cattle. And, what might ap-
pear incredible is, that if the earth docs not yield

more produce, it is merely because there are not
a proportionate number of inhabitants for the
consumption. The average amount of these may
be taken at 100,000, whereas the extent and fer-

tility of the country is equivalent to the sup|)ort

of four millions. In some places they have wine,
ofwhich they make brandy ; they have abundance
of cotton, and of a very fine ouality ; excellent
timber for building, with which they do not
neglect to trade : especially in boards, which are
carried in carts drawn by oxen, from the city of
St. Michael to Salta, i^anta Fe, and Buenos
Ayres.

It also supplies the timV)er which is necessary
at Potosi, for the engines of the miners : re-

ceiving for each axletree, which by the bye is

made of the very strongest and best wood, from
1800 to 2000 dollars, on account of the labour
of transporting such bulky articles over rugged
and difficult roads. It has also giiaj/acanes, box
trees, laurels, pines, dragon trees, walnut trees,

very high palm trees, and many others. They
gather here a quantity of hiney, of which they

have twelve difterent liinds; also an acid, which
is made by a species of bee under the earth. A
great cpiantity of white wax, ofthe smooth podded
tare of which they make mead ; cochineal, in-

digo, and flax, but which are productions of little

use : since they do not benefit bv them. Tliov
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abound in every Kpccies of game, wliich they do
not destroy, such as tia;ers, und sniull lions that

they call pumas, hogs, deer, elks, qulruiuinchos,

hares, vizctichus, ant-eaters, hiiumicos, Ticuuns,

ostriches, and many insect^: ; various species of
snakes, amongst wliich is that they call itmpoluha,

which appears like the trunk of a large tree, and'

which feeds on small animals that it attracts with

its breath, the same being tame and unwieldy :

here are also a multitude of large spiders' webs,

which might supply the place of silk.

In the rivers and lakes of this province is

found abundance of lishj snnrus nitrala, (Linn.)

denlados, eels, and many other sorts.

Many rivers water this province, all which,

with the exception of two, after having run
many leagues, disappear, forming lakes, or losing

themselves in the earth : the principal rivers are
the Salado, the Xuxuy, the Dulcc, and the

Quarto. There is no dearth of mines in this

province : for, although the greater part is level,

there are high lands where Nature has deposited

her treasures ; for instance, in the serranias,

which, on the to. run towards Peru, and are
branches of the cordillem, as is that of Aconca-
gua : there are tracts always covered with snow,
in which there are mines of silver, several veins

of which were worked at the end of the last

century (the J 7th), but which were abandoned,
on account of wars and disturbances with the
Indians of Chaco. There have been lately dis-

covered the entrances of many mines worked by
the Indians before the conquest, the metal of
which, it appears, thev worked by fusion. Simi-

lar mouths have also been discovered in a place

called Pulares, in the valley of Chalcaqui, and
in two other places of the mountains, called

Tampatamba and Paeta, and in that of Acui,
near which are also mines of copper, and to-

wards the confines that divide this province from
Atacama, are the gold mines of Incahuasi, and
of Olaros ; and in La Oin'ia are others, the
working of which is assisted by some Indians of
the settlements of. Casiviiico and Cochinoca, be-

longing to the estate of the Marquis of Valle
del Toxo (the only title that nobleman enjoys),

and others likewise of gold, though of base al-

loy, were discovered and worked in 1757, in

the serranias of Cordoba ; others also in the
mountain of the district of liioxa, but wliich

have not l)cen worked for want of hands.
The principal trade of this province is that in

mnles, which they bring from the jurisdictions of
Cordova. Santa Fe, and Buenos Ayres, buying

them for two, three, or four dollars. These ani-

mals are suffered to winter in the confines of

Salta, in order to fatten and give them fresh

vigour, (for many of them arc often much injured

in travelling), whence those fit for service are

taken and sold every year to the number of from

.jO,000 to 50,000. The pinchasers immediately

drive them to the provinces of Peru, where they

aCe worth from la to 17 dollars each. They
also often drive with them from 14,000 to 16,()()0

cows for the miners, the original price of which

is from 12 to 14 reals, and one for the hide, of

which they make very good sandals. This pro-

vince also trades in soap, which it sends in trunks

covered with hides to Peru, paying a duty to the

king of 11 reals for each cargo, besides a toll of

three for each cow, and six for a mule, according

to the decree of 1740, by which the produce was
destined for the defence of the frontier against

the unsubjected Indians, and for the pay of the

troops, aiid support of the forts constructed for

that purpose, i'he mules are subject to a dis-

ease in their hoofs, which is here badly named
del bazo (of the milt), and the drivers assert,

that it is contagious, and is communicated to

those that are healthy, by passing over the

ground on which the diseased have trodden ; but

in reality it is nothing but the feet being bruised

by the great distance they travel, especially if

they have tender feet, and therefore those who
are experienced will take care, during the win-

ter, wnich they generally pass near Salta, to

procure pastures that are dry, and not liable to

be overfiowed, whereby the hoof may be predis-

posed to the above disease, by being rendered

spongy and porous.

There is scarcely a province the population of

which has experienced so many changes, by the

continual irruptions of the Indians, as this ; for

they surround it on the e. and s. and formerly

by the w. and have assaulted and annoyed the

people, so as to drive them from their fields, re-

tiring immediately that they had committed the

first hostility ; when, although they might leave

many killed, they invariably would return loaded

with spoil ; for which reason the {irovince has

been always in arms, and has not increased its

population in proportion to its extent, climate,

and fertility. It is moreover obliged, in order

to check the same infidel Indians, td maintain, as

a defence, several garrisons and fortresses in the

places most exposed to their invasions, and there

the number of inhabitants is frequently very

considerable : these garrisons are at present
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Rio Negro,
Lcdcsina,
Santa Barbara,
El Piquote,

San Fernando,
Piquete Scgundo,
Tiinillar,

SanLuis de losPitos,

KMancia del Rev,
Halbticna,

San Estevan de Mi-
ni flores,

El Sauce,
El Fuerte del Tio.

The monks of the extinguished order of the Je-
suits established some missions where various
settlements were founded, containing 34,000 per-
sons reduced to social life, who have served at

times as militia to the n^overnors when the_y have
attempted to invade Cnaco ; and they were \ery
dexterous in the use of arrows, darts, and lances.

They are very inimical to the Indians of Chaco,
and particularly to the Mataguayos, which is the
most numerous, unfaithful, and traitorous nation
of all. The above subjected people are employed
in agricultural occupations, and raise abundant
crops of maize, zapai/os, and other seeds and
fruits : they cultivate tobacco, cotton, and a^i-

pam, for their trade with the neighbouring cities,

and their time is distributed with the greatest

regularity between their labour and instructions;

and thus they acquire many commodities which
they had not before. They are at present under
the care of the monks of ^t. Francis.

There is a tradition here, of the province hav-
ing been inhabited by giants ; some of the bones
of whom have been discovered washed up by
torrents out of the beds of deep ravines, anci

some little time back there were found in the

curacy of La Punilla, of the jurisdiction of Cor-
doba, a liuman skull four Angers thick. The
number of inhabitants amounts, as we have al-

ready observed, to 100,000, and the capital,

TufUMAv, is the city of the same name, witli

the dedicatory title of St. Michael, founded in 1564
by Don Diego de Villarroel, and translated in

1{)85 by the governor Don Fernando de Men-
dozaMate deLuna, on account of an inundation
in 1680, which swept away the church and a
street of houses. It is 12 leagues from the place

where it first stood, in a pleasant field, though
without water, and the inhabitants can hardly

procure any, except what they draw from some
wells, and from a trench which has been made
from the river, running at a league's distance,

by the first founders, and lately repaired by the

governor Don Geronimo Matorras. It is of a
mild temperature, and very abundant in fruits

;

it is the heiul of a bishopric erected in 1570,
md contains, besides the cathedral church, de

vent of monks of St. P'rancis, another of La
Merced, and a college which belonged to the

Jesuits. It has some trade, although very trifling,

in the breed and sale of mules, but the principal

traffic consists in taming oxen for the carts. [It is

1170 geographical miles in a direct line, crossing

f>art of the Peruvian Sea, by the said direct line,

"om Lima, 463 to the s, of La Plata, and lies in

lat. 26° 49' s. and lonj?. 64° 36' k>.]

The cities and settlements of the above
vince, besides the capital, are as follow

;

pro-

Cities.

Cordoba,
Rioxa,
San Salvador,

Santiago,

Londres (or Lon-
don),

San Miguel,
Salta,

Balbuena,
Talavera,

1 arija.

Towns and Seltlements.

Rio de Cordoba,
Altaboyano,
Saldan.

Lagumilla,
Rio Spgundo,
Rio Tcrcero,

Rio Quarto,
Sanmnipa,
Tulumba,
Ischillin,

Punilla,

Calaniuchita,

Traslasierra,

Huinaluuica,

Cochinoca,

Santa Catalina,

Iniya,

Casivindo,

San I'rancisco de

Yavi,
San Juan de los

Cerillos,

Tocania,
Huanagasta,
Matara,
Marapa,
Chiquiligiista,

San Joaquin,
Chiquiana,
Calchaqui,

Atapsi,

Cafayate, '<

Pularcs CJrande,

Laracachi,

Poyogasta, " •

Bonibolan,

Quilme,
Sicha.

Settlements of Missions.
S. Francisco de
Pampas,

Concepcion do Abi-
pones,

San Ignacio de To-
bas,

Saldan,

S. Estevan de Mi-
raflores,

Nuestra Senora del

Buen Consejo,

S. Joaquin de Umo-
ampas,

S. J uan Baptista de
Balbuena,

Nuestra Senora del

Pilar deMecapillo,

S.J oseph de Petacas.

Bishops who have held the see of Tucuman.

1. Don Fr. Gerome, of Villa Carrello, of the

order of St. Francis, commissary-general ofthe

provinces of Peru, first bishop of Tucuman, ap-

pointed in 1570, but not admitted,

dilated to St. Michael, patron of the city, aeon- 2. Don Fr. Jerome de Albornoz, ofthe same
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order as the former, and likewise commissary-

general ; lie was created on the resignation of

the first bishop in the same ,year, 1370.

3. Don Fr. Francis de Victoria, of the order

of St. Domingo, a Portuguese, master and presi-

dent of his religion, elected for his virtue and
learning in 157(}. lie invited the Jesuits to come
and convert the Indians, and, accordingly, five

of that body entered with that view the kingdom
of Brazil, and four that of Peru, when many
thousands of Indians were brought into the bosom
of the church. He went with permission into

Spain, and died in his convent of Atocha in

Madrid in 1592.

4. Don Fr. Fernando Trexo de Sanabria, of

the order of St. Francis, native of Lima, a c ,I'j-

brated preacher in Potosi, elected prf in iul,

and was the first Creole who attained to that

dignity ; he was created bishop of Tucuman in

1593, \vas consecrated in Quito, and died at his

church in 1614.

5. Don Ft\ Thomas de Torres, of the order

of St. Domingo, native of Madrid, of the col-

lege of St. Gregory of Valladolid, of which he
was president and master : after having many
years read theology in its convents, he followed

the same course with great applause in that of

Lovain eight years, and returning to Spain, be-

came prior in the convents of Atocha and Za-
mora. Don Philip III. created him bisliop of

Paraguay, and ho was translated from tliat see

to Tucuman in 1G29. lie died at Chuquisaca of

a fit of frenzy going to Lima, to attend the

council celebrated there.

6. Don Fr. Mclchor de INIaklanado and Saa-

vedra, of tlie order of St. Augustine, native of

the city of the Kio del liacha, in the new king-

dom of Granada. He went to Spain, and took

up his residence in Seville, studied in Salamanca,
and was created bishop of Tucuman in Hj32.

He devoted himself Avith the greatest attention

to the conversion of the infidel Indians, on which
he wrote with much zeal to his holiness and the

king. He governed his church with great ap-

plause and prudence 30 years, and died in \{)(j2.

7. Don 7'V. Nicholas de Ulloa, of the order of

St. Augustin, native of Lima ; he studied in the

college of that city, was provincial and founder

of the college and university of St. Augustin,

created bishop of Tucuman in ItioJ, go\erned
his diocese with great prudence, and was a watch-
ful promoter of the conversion of the infidel

Indians, lending his assistance to the exertions

«)f the .Jesuits, and died full of \ irtues in IGSy.

S. Don Francis do Borja, who was elected

bishop of this church in the aforementioned yt>nr

1682, and promoted in the same year to the see
of Truxillo.

9. Don Fr. Alonso Pacheco, of the order of
St. Augustin, native of Lima, provincial of his

province, founder of the pontifical college and
university of St. Augustin, elected bishop of
Tucuman.

10. Don 7'V. Manuel de Mercadillo, of whom
no notice is made, excepting in the history of
Chaco by Father Peter Luzano, who records his

being bishop of Tucuman in 1710.

11. Don Juan de Laiseca Alvarada, elected

bishop of that church in 1711 ; translated from
thence to the see of Popayan before he took pos-
session.

12. Don Alonzo del Pozo and Silva, dean of
the church of La Concepcion of Chile, the place

of his birth, collegiate of the convent of St. 1" ran-
cis Xavier of that city, rector, magisterial canon,
archdeacon, and finally dean in Ins church ; was
presented to the bishopric of Tucuman in 1711,

in which he lived with the fame of great charity

and virtue, and was translated to that of Santiago
ofChileinl723.

13. Don Juan de Sarricolea y Olea, born at

the city of Leon de Guaunco in Pern, a man of
such rare talents that at 11 years of age he de-
fended publicly grammatical and rhetorical tiie-

sises in Lima : he was of the royal college of St.

Martin, took the degree of doctor of divinity in

the university of St. Mark, obtained three con-
tested cures, was synodical examiner of the arch-

bishopric, and in the election for a |)eniteutiarv

of that metropolitan church the king |)romote(l

him to that olfice without his proposing himself:

he put up for many professorships, and gained
those of none and prime in the above university,

was nominated bishop of Tucuman in 1734, and
promoted to the see of Santiago of Chile in 1730.

14. Don Joseph Garcia Gutierrez de Cevallos,

knight of the order of Santiago, of the royal col-

lege of Salamanca, was made Inquisitor of Lima,
created bishop of Tucuman in 1730, and front

that church translated to the metropolitan arch-

bishopric of Lima in 1742.

15. Don I'erdinand de la Sota, made bishop in

1742, and died two years after in 1744.

16. Don Pedro de Argandona, elected in 1745,

and translated to the archbishopric of Charcas in

1761.

17. Don Alanuel de Abad and Illana, chosen

in 1763, and afterwards [)romoted to the bishopric

of Areqnipa in 1770.

IS. Don .Inan Manuel de Moscoso v Peralta,
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native of Arequipa, of the royal cullopfe o( S.

MarcoH, ordxi'ied with the title of curate of tlie

town of Mof|uehua, was proviHor and vicar-gene-

ral of that bishopric, visitor general of the same,
coininissary and apostolic juuf^c of tlic holy cross

and of the Inquisition, as well as qualifier of it

;

synrdical examiner, magisterial canon of the

cnurch of his country, and afterwards treasurer,

schoolmaster, and archdeacon, and under this

name, being auxiliary bishop with the additional

title of Tricomi ; he was translated to the see of
Tucnman in 1770, assisted as suiTragaii in the

council of Plata, and was then promoted to Cuzco
in 1778.

19. Don JFV. Joseph Antonio dc San Alberto,

of the order of the barefooted Carmelites, cn.-iited

bishop of Tucuman in 1778, and promoted arch-

bishop of Charcas in 1784.

20. Don Angel Mariano Moscoso, Perez y
Oblitas, native of Arequipa: he studied in the

royal college of S. Bernardo, of the city of
Cuzco, philosophy and theology, in which he
obtained the degree of doctor : he went to Santa
Cruz de la Sierra, as secretary to the bishop Don
Ferdinand Oblitas, where he was ordained and
destined to the curacy of Tarata, in which he
served more than 20 years ; he rebuilt the pa-
rochial church, and erected another in a place

called the Paredon : he undertook the conquest
and nduccion of the Juracarees Indians, of
whom he formed two settlements, opening a re-

gular communication with them, lie assisted

most zealously with his person, people, arms,
and succours, the royal army raised to restore

the tranquillity of the provinces, that had been
put into agitation by the rebel Tupainaro. These
services were represented by the secular audience
and the cahildo of Charcas to his majesty, who
ordered, in two royal edicts sent to the chamber
of the Indies, that he should be consulted in

the election of the prebends of the church of

Charcas, and in the year 1784 he was presented

to that bishopric, where he governed with the

greatest prudence and popularity.

Tucuman, with the dedicatory title of Santa
Maria, a large settlement of the province and
corregimienlo of Mexico in Nueva Espana, in

waich there is a beautiful stone bridge on tlie

road which leads to that city.

Tucuman, a river of the province and j^o-

vernment of Tucuman, which takes a course s.s. e.

and runs beyond the capital.

TUCUM'ANILLA, a settlement of the same
province and government as the former river,

situate near the capital towards tlie n. n. ic.

r V c

TUCUMARE, a river of the province and
country of the Amazoiias : it is sniajl, runs to
the w. and falls into that of Madera between the
rivers Yamari and Macacipe.
TUCUME, a settlement of the province and

corref^imiento of Canes and Candies in Peru, an-
nexed to the curacy of Miichumi.
TucuME, a river of the same name, in the

province and kingdom of Tierra Firme : it rises

in the mountains of Pacora, and enters the sea

in the Bay of Panama.
TIJCLPA, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Gnayana, which rises to the w. of
Lake Icupa, runs to the //. and falls into the river

Paraguay.
TtJCCiPIO, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Venezuela in the new kingdom of
Granada ; it takes its rise in a plain w. of the
city of Guanare, and runs forming u curve to

the e. in order to fall into the river Guanarito.
Tucui'io, a small river of the province and

government ofCumaiia; which rises in the heights

of Imatica, runs to the s. and then unites with
the river Curuma, to fall into that of Cuyuni.
TL'CURA, a large and deep river of the new

kingdom of Granada, called also Bejucos, from
a bridge that had been built of twigs oy the Spa-
niards, for a passage in the time ot the conquest
of that kingdom.
TUCfJRAI, a deep river of the province and

government of Mainas in the kingdom of Quito

;

it rises in the chain of mountains, and falls into

the river Guallage.
TUCl'RU, a settlement of the province and

(ilcaldia maj/or of Vera Paz, in the kingdom of
Guatemala.
TUCIJTI, San Antonio de, a settlement of

the province and government of Darieii and king-

dom of Tierra Firme ; situate on the coast of
the S. Sea, and on the banks of a river.

TUCDYACHI, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Chilques and Masques in

Peru, annexed to the curacy of the corregimiento

of Capi.

TUCUYO, NuESTRA Senoua i)i; i.a Con-
CEi'cioN OE, a city of the province and govern-

ment of Venezuela, in the new kingdom of Gra-
nada, founded in 1.545, by tlie captain John de

Carvajal, in a beautiful valley of the same name,
the which it takes from the said river, which
passes by it fertilizing it, and irrigating other

parts of the province with its waters, which are

crystalline, tenuous, and salubrious. The cli-

mate here is moderate, although somewhat in-

clined to be hot : the soil of the district is fertile
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nnd nbnndnnt in j^rnin, inuize, misar-cnnoR, cdcon,

rotton, niul ovory HpocicH of rriiits, lis wt'll (lione

of Amcriiii uh of Kiiropc, and purticiiliirlv i\\v

a|)|)lo, nliicli iH oxce«(liiij(l^ fine : the pasture t-*

anundunt, and maintains an infinite niiniher of

goats. tVoin the skins of which they procure a

<iuaiitity of gorxl chanioiH h>ather, in which tlie

neitfhbourhoud, consiHtins of 1.^0 families, trade :

it has, ijtsides the parissh church, two convents,

the one of St. Francis, and the other of St. Do-
ininjro : in its vicinity are many barbarous and
cannibal Indians of the Cuicas, C'uibais, and
(\iiiies nations, who live in tlie woods and wilds.

This city is celebrated for the condiirn puiiisli-

inent it visited upon its founder, wiioni they

banired on u cei/ha-Uec, f«)r his disorderly and
atrocious rule, and the sume Justice they after-

wards executed on the tyrant Lope de Apuirre.

[It lies 28 miles from Bariqiiisimeto, 28 from Ca-
cora, 182 from Caracas, 120 from the N.Sea, and
393 from Santa Vc : in lat. 9° 27' n. and in long.

69'-rii'!i\i

TIJDELA, a city of the new kingdom of

(>ranada, founded in the territory of the Colimas
Indians by Captain Peter dc IJrsua, in 1551, and
not, as is related by the ex-Jesuit Coleti, in

1517, in memory of the city of the same name
in the kingdom of Navarre, which was bis na-

tive place. It was situate on tlie banks of the

river Zarbi, but a short time after its foundation
it was destroyed by the Indians; and as the re-

b -Iding of it has never since been agitated, it

Mill remains but a heap of ruins.

TTESDAI. See Santa Monica.
TUERTO, River of, in Hispaniola, or St.

Domingo : it runs to the n. and falls into the sea
on the >i. coast, in the part possessed by the

I'rench between St. Anne's and the prison of
Ogeron.
[Tl'FTONBOROUGH, a town of New

flainpsbire, in Strafford ('ounty, situate on the
ti. e. side of Lake Winipiseogee, adjoining Wolf-
borough, containing 109 inhabitants.]

[TUGELO River, in Georgia, is the main
branch of Savannah river. 'I'lie other great
branch is Keowee, which, joining with the other
15 miles h. u\ of the //.'boundary of Wilkes's
County, forms the Savannah. Some branches of
the Tugelo rise in the State of Tennessee. A
respectable traveller relates, that in 10 minutes,
having walked bis horse moderately, he tasted
of Tugelo, Apalachicola, and Hiwassee rivers.]

Tu(ji;i,o, a settlement of the province and
colony of S. (\irolina, situate in tlie countiv of
the Low Cherokee Indians, on the banks of a river

T IJ L 023

of the same name, in which the English have
an establishment, and a fort constructed for itH

defence.

TDIIERE, a river of the province and coun-

trv of the Amazonas, and part of I'ortngucse

(/uayana : it rises in the territory of the Indians

of that nation, runs .v. s. r. and enters in the

Maiauon, between the rixers isari and Igarape.

TiniEni;, a settlement of this name in the

same province, situate on the banks of the last

named river, near the mouth of the Maranon.
Tl'I, a river of the province and govi'rnment

of Veni!zu('la and the new kingdom of (iranada ;

it rises in the mountainous tracts of its coasts,

and runs to the //. c. until it falls into the sea

about 02 miles s. e. of Caracas.

Tti, another small river of this name, in the

Iirovince and government of Nueva Andalucia.

t has its rise in the country of the Armaco-
tos Indians, and enters the source of the river

Ami.
TUICIII, a river of the province and corregi-

miento of Apolabamba in Peru ; its source is in

the mountains of the Cordil'era, and, receiving

many streams, it runs more than 40 leagues to

the n. e, and enters very coniously into the river

Beni, by the settlement of Reyes, in the province

and government of Moxos of the kingdom of

Quito. It contains much fish of various species

and excellent quality, which the Indians catch in

abundance.
[TUICHTENOONA Creek, in the State of

New York, is 16 miles above Schenectady : c. of

the creek is a curious Indian inscription.]

TUKirH, a small river of the island of Bar-

badoes.

TCINAITA, a small river of the government
and province of Paraguay ; it runs to the c. and

enters another of this name close to the settle-

ment of San Ignacio.

TIINAMANES, a nation of Imibarous In-

dians, who inhabit the ancient province of Catc-

pararo, in the thickets to the s. of the river Ca-

queta; it extends to the source of the river Ne-
gro, but little is know n of its customs.

TUIRA, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Darien and kingdom of Tierra I'irme,

in the mountains of which it takes its rise by

the coast of the N.Sea, and traversing almost

all the isthmus which divides the two seas, after

a very irregular course in different directions, it

discharges itself into the Gulf of St. Michael of

the S. Sea, forming the Bay of Garachine : [in

lat. SMS'//.]
'ITLA, a province and (ihnhlia niaijor of Nu-
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rva EHpniln. It is very fertile in productions,

Mith which it supplicfi Mrxico : and particularly

with burnt lime for all its workH, that article

being the beHt that in made throughout the king-
dom. Its population couHintH of many hamletM.

This province watt, (recording to the tradition of
the IndiauH, iidialiitcd by giants ; who Hhcw
huge boncH and teeth. And in 1738, Ft: Louin
de Vergara, doctrinal curate of the settlement of
Hucjutla, dittcovered an entire skeleton fixed

nrroHs a water-course, made by some violent

raiuH ; but which had loll the skeleton with the
legs and head bu.ied in either bank, so as to

form from its size and bulk as it were a small
bridge. This acntdia mnyor liclongs to the
Duko of Alisco, whocnjoys it as an estate granted
to his family.

Tula, the capital, is the city of the same
name, which is of a good climate ; fertile and
abundant in fruits, grains, and seeds. It consists

of a convent of St. Francis, and 280 Indian fa-

xaiWcH ; l)e.sidcs many others, inhabited by Spa-
niards, Miilattocs, and Mustees. The settlement
is more niu-ieiit than New Spain, and was founded
by the Tuldecas. [It is 14 miles n. «. w. of
^lexico, in lat. 19" 37' m. long. 99" 21' xi).]

The other settlements of this jurisdiction are
the following:

Michimaloya, Axuchitlan,
Tepexi del Rio, Iztlapa,

Tepetitlan, Tultengo,
Nextlalpan, Xicapotla.

Tula, another settlement, with the tutelary

appellation of San Antonio, in the alcaldia mnyor
of Guadalcazar, in the same kingdom. It is one
of the missions which the Franciscan monks
have there ; it consists of 1000 families of Chi-
chimecas Indians, reduced to the Catholic faith

;

and of these there is a body of 100 armed men
mounted on horseback, with their chief to protect
the missionaries, and check the wild Indians, who
make frequent irruptions : and who dwell in the
woods and caverns, of which there are many in

this district. It is 25 leagues e. of its head set-

tlement and capital.

TULANZINGO, a jurisdiction and dcnldia
mayor of Nueva Espana, the district of which
alone comprehends seven head settlements, and
many suburbs or villages ; all of which arc sur-
rounded with gardens, abundantly fertile in

fruits, flowers, seeds, and vegetables. Here also
the quantity of cattle is so great, that the inha-
bitants have no necessity to resort to other pro-
vinces for them ; or, indeed, for a supply of any
tiling requisite for convenience or luxury.

TuLANZiNOO, the capital, is the settlement of
this name, one of the nest of all, for its size,

situation, and beauty : as well as for the prospect
it enjoys of a vertiant country. It consists of
710 mmilics of Indians, 100 of Spaniards, Mulat-
toes and Mustees \ and has a very fine convent of
the Franciscan monks. [It is hi miles n. e. of

Mexico, in lat. 19' 58' n. long. 98° 88' w.] Its

other settlements are,

Atr.toniico, Acaxuchitlin,

Zonguilucu, Tutotcpc'c,

Guazcazaloya, Tenango.
Acatlan,

TuLANZiNoo, another settlement of this name,
with the tutelary appellation of San Miguel, of

the head settlement of the district of Miimalte-

pec, and alcaldia mayor of Tepo/colula, in the

same kingdom. It consists of96 Indian families.

TULCiVN, n settlement of the province and
eorregimiento of I'asto, in the kingdom of Quito

;

situated on the road leading to the province of

Popayan,
TULIALCO, a settlement of the jurisdiction

and alcaldia mayor of Chalco, in Nueva Espana

;

with a large stone causeway passing entirely over

the lake, bv the side of whicJi it is situate.

TULIAN, a settlement of the province and
government of Tucuman, in the district and
jurisdiction of the city of Cordova ; on the banks

of the former river.

TULIASTLOACAN, a settlement of the head

settlement of the district of Atovaque, and the

alcaldia mayor of Xicayan in Nueva Es{)ana.

It consists of 14 Indian families, who cultivate

cochineal, tobacco, cotton, and all sorts of seeds.

It is situate quite close to the alcaldia mayor of

Ixcapa, and II leagues from its capital.

[TULLY, one of the military townships of

Onondago County, New York ; having Sempro-
nius on the w. and Fabius on the e. It is within

the jurisdiction of Pompey, and lies 23 miles e.

of the ferry on Cayuga LaKe.]

[TuLMERO, a settlement of the province and
government of Venezuela ; it is situate equally

m the valleys of Arogoa, two leagues from Ma-
racay. It has a modern look, is well built, and

the residence of many planters ; as well as of

all the persons employed in the superintendance

of the tobacco, which is cultivated in the environs

on account of the king. It has a curate, and a

lieutenant of justice. The population is 8000

persons.]

TULPEHOCKEN, a city of the county of

Lancaster, in the province of Pennsylvania, in

the United States of America ; situate on the
•fi

mii
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hanks of n liraiicli of ilio livc r Scliiiylkill. Six

miles to. ol' Middlcton, si\ ;/. r. of lii'baiiun, and
Of) H. w. of l'liihulcl|)liia.

'rrt,i>i:iio('Kr,v, a Mnall rivrr of (lie Kaiiic

name, in llio cixnity ol' Itcrks in tlic Kauic pro-
vince.

TULIMyrF-Ar, Santa Maria i)i:, a spttlc

ini'nt oi' llio alaililiii »i(ii/or of ICcatcncr, in Nu-
cva ICspana ; il t-onipri^^cs .'il Indian laniilit's.

Tt IjTI'iNCiO, a Ni'tllcrncnt of llic ti/cii/i/in

vuii/or of Tula, in {\\v same kirindoni an Che last ;

distant a (jiuirtcr of a lfai;;no r. of its rnpital.

It ronipriscH 7?) Indian litniilics.

Tl'lj'riCI*K(", u HottlonKMit of tlio tilraldia

vnn/or of ('(lantitlan, in tho sunic kinirdom as

tli«' former : annexed to the rnracj of the set-

tlement of its ea|)ilal, from which it is distant

'i lea^nes c. «. r. It comprises 378 Indian fa-

milies.

'riJi.Tf.pr.c, another settlement of the same
name : the head settlement of the ii/m/din wayor
of .Metepee, in the same kini^'dom. It comprises
(j'i liulian liimilies.

TIj l/rrriiAN, San Lorknzo de, a lurjie

settlement ol' the jnri.-diction and tilciitdia mm/or
of Tucnha, in the same kin»(lom as the last ;

sitimte live leannes from its capital, .mards tiie

)i. and heyond the port of Darrientos. It con-
tains ,*j.'J2 Indian fanulies, and a convent of Fran-
ciscan monks; in the clinrch of which, they
worship an elljny of St. Anthony of I'adna, for

which the inhabitants have a sinpnlar devotion.

In the plains of this settlement it was, that Mer-
man Cortez halted \\ ith his armv, to recover them
from tile fatij:;nes of war, on his ceh^hrated re-

treat from Mexico, on tlic sad nii'lit after the
death of Mocte/mna.

'IM fil A, a settlement of tiie province and
povrrnineiit of Popa\an, in the new kinj'dom of
Cranada.

'I'llil; Jill, a river of the province and po-

vernment of Esineraldas, in the kiiiirdom of
Quito : whicii runs to the io. and after it has re-

ceived the waters of the rivers Patari and Acpia-

siu'ia. enteis l)v tlu- >i. into the river Uogota, in

hit. .W ,1.

Tl'LlJMRA, a river of the province and
settlement of 'riKuman in Peru, of the district

iiud jurisdiction of tiie citv of Cordova.
TIJMACO, an island of tlse Pacific Ocean ov

South Sea ; called also (iori;(»na. It l)el()n<«s to

the j^-overnment and province of Esineraldas, in

the kinijdoni of Quito. It is from v. c. to ii.u\

two miles loii<i- : and one broad I'rom ii. r. to.v. ic. :

distant one mile and a half from the ciuiliuent of
vor,. IV.

t ri ^i tJ2.'i

Tierra Firme, opposite the month w entrance of

the river Mira, called also A(iua-('laia. It is

surrounded bv otlu r small islands, called \m
Vinda, I'll \ iudo. Placer de Poilas, and VA

Morro. It has a suuj; commodiouH port, con-

Histin<; of a small settlement of the same name-,

with ;;<>od anchorinn' i^rouud for small vessels.

'I'he climate is hot : it has the name of Tumaco,
and is also called (ioii^ouilla, for this was the

name of the chief, or elder (ii<i(/uv of the island,

when the Spani' ids ccuicpieied it. [It is ill lat.

I Hi' ;/. and loui--. 78 43' :i\\

'I'l .<HA((), a settlement of the Hainc province

and "overnnient as the former.

TUMHACO, a settlement of the province and
rorirsriniitntd of (^uito.

TiiMHADKN, San Lh is ni,, a settlement of

the province and tvncfiiiiiloilo <if Caxamarca in

Pern, annexed to the curacy t>f t\\i' conrgimit nio

of Chaliciue.

Tl'MBAIM), an island of the N. Sea, one of

the liiicayas : and the last of those form'us; the

llaliama channel to the n. of the island uf tliix

name. It is inhabited by the Kn!>lish.

Tl'MIJA VIMO, a settlement Of the province

and (orrfu;i»iirnt(> of Ibarra in the kingdom of
Quito, situate on the c. part of Mount Yana-
I'lcn, and to the v. of (\i!«iiasmii. To the «. it. e.

it has another settlement called Las Salinas, in

uliich district they discovered a fossil salt, of

«Iiich, thoiifrh of bad riuality, the consnmplion
is \ery i>reat. It is ol a moderate climate, se-

rene and healthy, and very fertile" in cotton and
siiiyar-canes. It is in lat. 2G' 7" n.

Tl'MHEZ,a settlement of iho corrrs;i»iu'nlo

of Piura ill Peru, founded on the banks of

a river ol' the same name, and near the coast

of the S. Sea ; famous t'or Francis Pizarro

disenibarkiiisy here in lh26, when on his way to

the c()n(|ue><t of l^ern ; as also, lor the peculiar

circumsliince atleuding' the landiiif^r of I'eter of
Caiidia, one of his soldiers, and a native of the

island of that name : for he was the liist who
put his foot <ni (nirth : and to whom oiciirred the

prodiiiy of a furioii>; lioii, which had been .set

upon him by the liidinns to tear him to pieces,

ciouchini;; to a Cross uhich he carried in his

hand; when they, beiiij'- overpowered at the

sight, submitted to the Spaniards, whom they

afterwards assisted to concpier ihu Indians of the

Island of Puna; between whom, and these, there

was always an irreconcileable enmity. This set-

tlement is of a warm and dry climate, but beiii>jn

and healthful, very fertile and abundant in pro-

ductions, cotton, tobacco, and cocoa of excellent

t h
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(|iiality ; it is tho end of tlio viccroysliip of Peru
on the M. It seldom rains here, but wlicn it does,

ivliiili is alU'r many years, it does not cease tlie

wlioit! winter. Tliiere are in its district many
^o(kI salt works. On tlir opposite side of tlie

river, on wliicli the settlement stands, are seen
tl>e ruins of the orinjnal town that l)elon^ed to

the Indians: and ;vliic!i nas a^'terwards deserted

!)y the Spaniards for the spot wnere they now are.

There also are to he seen the ruins of the temple
of (he sun ; also a fortress, and a stone oanse-
way, hnilt by order of the Inca Tupac Vupanqui,
t .velfth Kniperor. wlien he con(|nered(Iiis country
and united i( to the empire. The first bishop of
I'eru, who was liernan de Luque y Olivera,
took t!,'> title of bishop of Tumbez.

|
It is in

lat. .'j^ 2(i' s. : 1
1.") miles ,r. :.-. from Piiua.J

TiiMiM"/,, an ai)undant ri\er of the same pro-
>ince and kingdom. It rises in tlie mountains of
(he ;\nde-;, and en)pties i(self in (he (iulf of
(lUiiyanuil in the S. Sea : opposite the island of
Sant;i Clani, or Amortajado. By it launches,

tla(-i)ottomed boats, and other small vessels pass
as far as (he settlement : but in winter it canno(
be navii;ated for the ii;reat current arisino from
(he extraordinary increase of its waters. Its

banks are covereil Midi a nund)er of coiuitry

houses, inhal)ited by Indians : who. with (lie

acUantan-e of irrii>°a(ion supplied by (he i'i\er,

cultivate a quantity of maize and otIuM' s, iuls

j)eculiar to hot climates. Also in the more dis-

tant tracts, where the ^vuter cannot be procured,
they raise citrohes, with , liich they feed every
so»t of cattle, who fatten well by it: ac(piirini>

Sreat streng:th, and ])rocurin£if to their llesli a

very delicate flavour.

Tc >iiir./,, a Iar»e bay or gulf, in the S. Sea,

and of the same province and comi^iniiciita,

Ibrnuul on that coast by Cape Blanco, and the

I'oint Cannero : distant from each other eii;ht

leaj;ues, which is (he breadth of the liav : its

leuiifth l)einij nearly erpial, or sonie\vhal longer.

It wa'^ the first Permian land disco\ered 1)» its

conqueror, Don I'rancis Pizarro, Marcpiis de
los (Miarcas and Atavillos.

I'lMI'IA, a settlement of tlie |>ro\ince and
((ineiihniculo of Pasca, in tlu; new kini>(lom of
Granada: its climate is hot, and it i)rnduces

nuicli maize, sujrar-canes, y/^rr/v. and some black-

cattle : for the breed of vvhich it has excellent

pastures. Its inhabitants are 100 housekeepers,

and 'iO Indians: it isi^l h'au-iies from Santa I'e.

TLMIMQLI, Sama lUnuAnA nn, a set-

tlement of the province and j>()verninen( of

t'hoco, ill the tame kingdom as the last : and of

T Lf N

the division and district of Barbacoas : sitnali?

in one of (he ishiiuls formed by (he abundant
river of Pa(io at its entrance into (he S. Sea.

[TrMBIJN(i Dam, on Delaware river, is

about '2"i miles above Trenton, in the I'nitcd

States.
I

T I'M no, Dr. OiiKM.rnos, a river of the pro-
vince and 5'overnnieiit of San Juan dc los Llanos,
in (he new kiu<rdom of Granada ; which runs to

the e. and falls into the Orinoco.

TL'MIPAMP.V, a settlement of the province
au(l kini'doin of Quito, durin;;- the paij;anism of

(he Indians ; sidiale towards the v. It was very

lari^e and jiopuloiis, and was coii(|iiered by the

Inca Tupac Ynpanqui, twelfth Emperor.
Tl'MirURAQlJE, SiKUHAs de, ijreat and

very rnojjed mountains, of the province and
country of the Ainazinas, in the part possessed
by the Portiiifuese. They run froiiw/..v.ri'.to,v.\.r.

' Tl MIPOSA, Trinu)AD ni;, called also Ya-
riapii, a settlement of the province and corn-
s;iiiiiriili) <)< Poniabainba in Peru, situate on the

banks of the river Teqiiieri.

TINA, a settlement of the island of Por(t>

Rico, situate on tho //. tc. coast and by Point

Bori<iueii.

Tina, a small river of the same name, in (he

jirovince and caphiinsbip of Pernambuco in Bra-

zil : it rises rear tho coast, runs c. and falls into

tlie sea, between the rivers Illieos and Piralu-

nini^'ii.

'I'l XA, i notlier settlement, with (he apjiel-

lation of Santiago, of the province and fo/7<i>7-

iiiioilo of [Inarochiri in Peru ; annexed to the

curacy of the set(leiiien(s of San Corme and
San iJiunian.

TTNAL, a settlement of Indians of tho Te-
pegnana nation, in the province and {>'overninent

ofiSueva V izcaya ; it is two leagues \. c. of its

capital.

TIN AQLI, a settlement of the province and
coriririinioilo of C'axamar(|uilla in the same king-

dom as the preceding.

Tl NAU,a settlement of the island of Mar-
garita, situate on the «. coast, close by Cape de
Uobledo.
[riNBUIDGE, a township of \ermont.

Orange County, 13 miles ic. of Thetford. It

contains 1S7 inhabitants.

]

Tl'NCACAS, a settlement of the province

and government of Venezuela, in the new king-

lioin of Granada ; it has an iiiditVercnl port,

wliidi is \ery niuch resorted to by the foreign

traders, who carry on here an illegal commerce.

It lies between La Cuiayra and Cape San Honuui
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TUNEIIOS, u barbiirons lu'lioii of Indiiuis,

ill tlio now kiii<>'(l()!ii of Ciiaiicuia, avIk* iiihal)i(

llio iiioiiiitains of tlio r. part ; lliose liulians arc
inconstant, and j;ivt>ii to sn|U'rstition : tliev re-

late tliat tlie devil appears to tlieni in the H)rMi

of a Iiorrible serpent, in the environs of Lake
Sache, wlierc they consnlt hiiu as a prophet.

The missionaries of tlie abolislied society of tlie

Jesnits of Santa I'e, conunenced tlie conversion
of tliese deluded creatures in l(j(il.

TUNGA, a seltleuient of the province and
corrcs;i)uicnlo of I'asto, in the kinjr(h)ni of Quito;
situate close to a mountain in Mhicli there is a

volcano.

Tl iNGAREO, a settlement of the head sct-

lleinent and dhaldia iixn/or of JMaravatio in Nn-
eva Espafia : it contains (iO (uniilies of Indians,

and is two leajiues u'. of its capital.

TlJNtiAZl C"A, a settlement of the province

and <vnci>/iiii(iilo t)f ("anes y Candies, or 'i'inta

in Peru ; in tiie \ icinity of which there is a cele-

brated sanctuary, in ^vhich tiiev venerate an
ofliny of oiu' Kedeenier. The sanctuary bears
the appellation of the settlement.

Tr.\(«l liAXiUA, a very high mountain, of
the district of (he asioilo of Ambato, in the |)ro-

vince and coinsiiiiiicHh) of Uiobamba, and kinj?-

<lom of Quito, it is of a conical figure, and the

top is ahvays covered m ith snow, and regularly

sloped on all sides. It is situate in the dee|)

valley of the llanos de Potato, and is l2,()'iJ Paris

perches above the level of the sea ; having its

.skirts covered with a thick wood, iMid being in

consecpu'uce supposed to be inhabited by some
wild Indians. In these Hoods there is a i\)un-

tain of mineral water, vvliicli issues out boiling.

It is seven leagues from Uiobamba, in hit. ! " 'if)' s.

TtxciL II ACiUA, an abundant river of the same
name, which has its source in the above moun-
tain and wilderness, below the province of
Maiiias of the same kingdom, and enters into

the Maranon on the ii. side : being a league
broad, and at the distance of SO leagues from
Cararai, when such is the volume of its waters,

as to stay the u hole stream ol" that tbrmidable
river from its usual coiu'se for some leagues.

The Tunguragua thus |)rocuring itself a space in

the native lied of the Anuizonas for more than
a league, supplies that ri\er with a great \ariely

of fish, which ai-e not otherwise found in it. even
from its mouvli.

Tl MA, a settlement of the province and go-
vernment of Popavan, in the new kingdom of
Ciranada.

[TUNICAS, Indians of N. .Vmerica, who lived
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formerly on the Hayau Tunica, above Point Cou-
pee, on the Mississippi, c. side. They now live

at Avoyall, and do not at present c.iceed 25 men.
Their native language is peculiar to themselves,

but thev speak Mobilian ; arc employed occa-

sionally by the inhabitants as boatmen, &c.
They are in amity with all other people, but their

number is gradually diminishing.]

TCNILLAA, a fortress of the province and
government of Tiicumi'in in Peru, constructed to

repress the incursions of the infidel Indians.

'J'UN J A, a province and <onr!:;imic>Uu of the

new kingdom of (Jranada, bounded on the ic. by
the jurisdiction of Santa l"c and corrcs^imicnlo

of llogota ; on the e. by the province and govern-
meiit of San Juan de los Llanos ; on the w. ii>.

bv the government of INlaricpiita, the great
river of Magdulena serving as the limit ; on the

«. by the government of Cartagena, and on the

V. ('. by the conr^iiniciilo of Miizo. It is in

general of a cold and dry climate, though in

some places they enjoy a very moderate tempera-
ture, extremely abundant and fertile in grain,

vegetables, aiui delicate fruits ; and especially iii

tobacco of an excellent quality, of which they
had manufactories, until tliey v^erc put a stop to

for the royal revenue. This article was held in

very particular estimation throughout all America
and Europe, so that it was a property of the

greatest value; and it appears that it was im-

l)ossil)le to grow in this province alone, sufficient

to supply the demand from every quarter. This
province abounds in saltj)etre, from the aridity of
the soil : and they have therefore established

here, tlie only iiianufactories for po\>(ler, which
are to be found throughout the new kingdom.
It has ir.ijios of gold, and is celebrated for those

of emeralds, of Avhicli (here have been so manv
taken away, that their scarcity is very a|)pareut

;

whilst the working' of the gold mines has also

fallen into decay.

This prov ince was, durin<r the time of the pa-

gaiii 1 of the Indians, a king^dom separate from
that of Bogota, whose kings were called Zacjues,

and waged sanguinary wars with the Zipas. It

was then called in the idiom of the country Ilun-
/ustii. it ruled the nations of the Chiliataes,

Soracaes, Tiba(|uiraes, Soras, Cucaitas, Siisas,

I'uraquiras, lloyacaes, icabucos, 'I'ibanaes, Teii-

zas, (Jaragoas, Matabitas, and the cacique i'ur-

iiuHpie, a chief |)owerful in vassals, and who
resided on the fnnitiers of the states of Zijia

and IJogota.

This province was formerly much esteemed

and sought after on account of its riches ; its

1 L'2
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jurisdiction comprehends eight corregirtiientos of

Indians, which are

Turmeque, Paipa,

Tensu, Sogamoso,
Dtiitama, Chita,

Chibata, Gameza.
And in these arc fonr cities, two towns, and

69 settlements, containing in all 20,1(20 souls,

according to the census lately made l»y its cur-

regidor: by order of the viceroy of that king-

dom, D. Joseph de la Cerda, Count of La Vega
de Armijo. One of the principal sources of

trade of this province is in its cattle, which are

bred in the excellent pasture in whicii it abounds.
The afore-mentioned settlements are,

Turmeque,
Cliirive,

Tibana,
Boyaca,
Lengusaque,
Guacheta,
Icabuco,

Sogamoso,
Mopsa,
Chamesa,
Tibazosa,
Mongui,
Cuitiva,

Isa,

Tota,
Guaraquira,
Firabitoba,

Tensa,
Susatensa,

Guateque,
Somondoco,
Garagoa,
Tequas,
Lengupii,

Gameza,
Tobacia,
Busquanza,
Beteitiva,

Tutaza,
Socha,

Tasco,
Mongua,
Topaga,
Socota,

Cheva,

Miraflores,

liamiquiri,

Viracacha,

Duitama,
Serinza,

Sativa,

Suata,

Chita,

Buavita,

Cocui,

Panqueva,
Guicani,
Chiscas,

Guacaiiiayas,

Pueblo de Sal,

Morcote,
I equui,

Onzaga,
Susa,

Santa Rosa do Blan-
cos,

Capitaupjo,

Valie (leMiel,

Chibata,

Siachoquc,

1 oca,

Saraca,

Pesca,

Paij)a,

Sotaquin'i,

Gambita,
Tuta,
Oicata,

Cambita,
Motavita.

TuNJA, the capital, is the city of the same
name, Ibuudeil in 15^9, by the captain Gonzalo
Suarez Rondon, on a height or small mountain
in the same valley in whidi the king used to hold

his court. Its climate is dry and cold, being

T U N
continually refreshed with winds, and-liealthy. It

is very abundant in cattle, and fertile in all pro-

ductions necessary for the comfort and enjoyment
of life ; but deficient in fuel and water, since it

has not more than what enters by an aqueduct,

from a height commanding the city. It had a

great trade in tobacco, of a peculiar sort, and
much esteemed in Europe until it was suppressed
in favour of the royal revenue. This city was
very rich and opulent at its first establislmieiit,

from the greater part of the conquerors settling

here ; from wnom have descended many illustri-

ous families, now included in its population

;

whicli is reduced to about 400 housekeepers.

But nevertheless, there are still to be seen speci-

mens of its greatness in tiie buildings, whicii are

magnificent, particularly tiic parish church of
Santiago, which miijlit serve as a cathedra any
where ; besides which, there are two others,

Santa Barbara, and Las Nieves. It has three

convents of the orders of St. Domingo and St.

Austin ; two nunneries ; one of Santa Clara, and
the other of the Conception ; three hermitages

;

dedicated, the one to St. Laurence, at the en-

trance of the city, on the way to Santa I''e ; and
the other to St. liucia, and the third to Our Lady
of Chiquinquira, on the top of the lofty plane

of Los Ahorcados, (the gallows) ; thus named on
account of its being, in the time of the paganism
of the Indians, ornamented with bones and
skulls of persons executed and sacrificed. This
city has ior arms the same as those of Castille

and Leon, and they were granted it by the empe-
ror Charles V. in 1541. In the centre of tlie in-

ferior part of them is a grenado, and a hhuk
eagle with two heads and golden crowns em-
liraces the whole shield, having a fleece pendant
from its wings. [It is 54 miles n. v. c. of Santa
Fe, in lat. 5" 24' n. and long7y° 45' to.]

[TUNKERS. SeeEiMiuATA.]
[TLNKHANNOCK, a township and creek

in Luzerne County, Pennsylvania. The creek is

a water of Susquehannah.^
TCNQUIRI, a settlement of the province

i\x\A correglmicnto of Carangas, and (he aiTli!)i-

shopric of Charcas in iVru : annexed to tlie

curacy of that of Corqucmar.
TUN Li, a small antient province of Pern, in

the time of the Indians. It was to the r. of Cuz-
co, in which it is now comprehended. It was
reduced to the empire by the emperor Inca-Riica,

the sixth of the Incas.

TL.NUYAN, a large and abundant river oi

the province and conrgiiiiioilo of Maule, in the

kingdom of Chile. It rises in the mountains in
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t]i«' ,v. part, runs inclining to the n. e. more than

(JO leagues, until near the cit_y of San Louis it

ioruKS a lake, into which it loses itself.

TIJOTONE, a small river of tiie colony and
province of Surinam, or part of Giiayana pds-

sessed by the Dutch. It unites with various

olliers, and enters the river of Cnyuni by the

.v. side.

TUPA, an abundant spring, in the province

and rorreginiicuto of Muzo, in tlie new kingdom
of CJranada. The water is saline, and they ex-
tract from it a .^ry white salt, much in request.

It is six leagues distant from the city of Muzo,
and lias given continually rise to contests and
distrusts amongst tiie inhabitants, who pretend
to tlie possession of it, and to the right of taking
the salt.

TL'PAHRO, a river of the province and go-
vernment of San Juau de los Llanos, in the

new kingdom of Granada ; issuing from four

lakes in the country of the Chirocoas Indians.

It runs to the c. and falls into the Orinoco, by
the settlement of the missions foinuled by the
Jesuits, called Santa Teresa de Maipures.
TUPATARO, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district and alcaldin mat/or of Mara-
vatio in Nueva Espaua, situate at the foot of a

delightful mountain : it consists of 23 Indian fa-

milies, and is distant rather more than five

leagues from its ca|)i<i)l.

TIJPE, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Yauyos in Peru, the inhabitants

of which are obliged to take care of the bridge

of ropes which they liave here, as a ))assage over
the river Cafiete, in the road going from Guan-
cavelica to Jjima.

FTL PI, Indians of Brazil, of the manners and
customs of whom we have given a long account

luuler tliat article. We therefore must refer our
readers to the additional matter respecting the

history, i"<rc. of the kingdom of BiiAzir..]

TriM. a settlement of the same province and
iorrcginiicnto as the last, annexed to the curacy

of I'ampas.

rrPK'OdlA, a settlement of tlio province

and co)n^i))i'uitlo of (Juarocliiri in Peru, an-

nexed to the ciu'acy of San ("osiiie, and San
Oainian.

[TLPINAMBES. See Topivamhes.]

I

T I; PIMQUINS, Indians of Brazil, of whom
we have given a long description in the new
matter under that article ; which see.]

TIPIZA, a setdement of the provinc(> and
roncgiiiiiculv of (^liiciias, and Tarija in IVru :

and of the ilivision and district of the former.
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TupizA, a river of the same nnme, in the pro-
vince and government of Darieu and kingdom of
Tierra Firme, which rises in the moimtains of
the inleiior of that country, runs nearly due to.

and falls info the river riiucunaqui.

TLPO, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Sonora in Nneva Espaiia, situate by
the settlement of Ilinares, and by a river.

Tl^PUQUEN, a settlement of the province

and government of Guayana, or .\ueva Anda-
lusia; one of the missions held thereby the Ca-
puchin fathers. It is situate on tiie banks of the

ri\er Yaruario.
T( QUAQUE, Islands of, in the N. Sea.

upon the coast of the province and goveriuncnt
of V^enezuela in the new kingdom of" Granada.
They are niunerous, but all small, forming a

chain from Point Seca to Point Cavello : tliev

lie between lat. 10^ 1.5' and 10" 35' ii.

TUQL'ARES, a river of the province and
government of Buenos Ayres ; it runs to the w.

and enters the river Parana between those of

Yacare-guazu and Yacau-mini.
TUQIJEQIJE, a large and abinidant arm of

the river Apure in the province and governnient
of Guayana, or Nueva Andalusia, from whence
it communicates with the river Portuguesa.

TIQUERBES, or, according to others, Te-
(ji'EitaEs, a settlement of the pro\ ince and go-

vernment of Pasto in the kingdom of Quito.

TURA.XDEO, a settlement of the head set-

tlement of the district of Tuxpan and ulciild'ia

mayor of Maravatio, in the bishopric of Mecho-
acan. It contains 23 Indian families, and is a

league from its capital.

TlWAPAiMBA, a settlement of the province

and governmen; of Tucnman, on the banks of the

river Dulce.

TUHBACO. or Calm Am, a settlement of the

province and government of Cartagena in the

new kingdom of (Jranada, in which there was
the doctrinal cmacy of San Luis Beltram. It is

one league from the capital, and in the time of

the pagan Indians it was a very l.;rge and popu-

lon?! city, as it (lien contained more than 200,000

souls. It was con(|iiered at great cost and
trouble, and iiiiun battles, by the bold I). Pedro

de lleredia, and it preserved the name of its

raciqiii^ or chief lord. It is t)f a hot climate,

but very healthy and fertile, especially in maize.

It is on the s. c. coa-it near the swamp of Tesca.

It i>; celebrated for the battle that Alonzo de

f)ieda I'onght with the nali\es in ItiK), in which

be was put to (he rout. Pedro de lleredia was

also engaged lure in senu' other very bloody

i!
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hnttlcs, hut in Miiich lie came oil" victorious, sot-

ting- fire to tlio settlement, hy \vi\y olpunislinient

to liis antaj;onists.

r'rHUHl'i'P, a townsliip of Pennsylvania, on
Siisqiieliannali river. See NoiitiumuivKla.nd
("omit v.]
'rUltuIO, a small river of tlie province and

riij)tiii)is/iip of Hio Jaiievro in Urazil : it runs

;i'. and enters tlie Parana between tiie rivers Pa-
ranapana and Tiete, or Afiendji.

Tl UHO, a river of the province and settle-

ment of ("iioco in the new kiM»;dom of (iranada.

It rises iu its mountains, and empties itself into

ilic N. S .!, in the cove or f;ulf of Tucumari.
TiiiiJo, a lake of tiie same name, on tlie coast

of the province and j^overnment of Darien,

lormed bv the last-mentioned river.

TlIUt'AS Islands. [See Tuuks Islands.]

Tl'UCO, a settlement of the i)ro\ince and
conrgimicuht of Carangas, and of the bishopric

of ("liarcas in Peru.

TUUEN, a settlement of the province and
"overnment of Venezuela in the new kinndom of
(iianada; situate; between the rivers Acarii'iia

and Guache, to the ,v. *•. c. of the town of Araure.
TUltEQlJ.AHO, Santa Maiua di;, a settle-

ment of the head settlenu'iit of the district and
uktildid itiai/or of Piedad in Nueva Espana : it

contains ^j Spanish families, with some of (he

mixed breed, and 47 Indian families; also, in

two establishments, or con»re£iations, connected

»vilh these are 10 others: it is II leaivues ;/. xc.

of its head settlement.

[TLKIAMO, a large bay of the ?;. coast of

S. America, in the pro\ince and government of

Caracas. It is a league long from w. to ,«. I'ew

vessels are found here, on account of its allording

no shelter l"rom the ii. winds, and the sterilit> of

its neighbouring lauds. 'J'he same was said of

the neighbouring bays of Patanenu), Burburata,

and Cienega, there being no 'inhal)itants on the

shores of any of them, except a body of trooj)s

in each to prevent siiniggling.J

TIJKIH.ASA, a small river of the province

and caplainsliip of Para iu Hrazil : it rises by the

coast, runs ». ;/. c. aiul falls into the sea between
the Tinirana and the (iJururiba.

TrUIlUJNE, a large and very rapid river of

the province and goveriunent of Mainas iu tlie

kingdom of (Juito : it has its source in the ter-

ritory of the Camelos Indians, runs s. s. c. and
enters by the «. and c. into the Curaray. Some
wild Indians of the Votes {l>vell in the neigh-

bourhood of its source.

TL UICACIII, a settlement of Indian- of the

province and government of Soiiora, reduced by
the missions held there by the Jesuits.

TUllICARO, a settlement of the head set-

tlement of the district of Siguinam and ulcaldia

inni/or of Vulladolid, in the province and bi-

shopric of iNIechoacan : it contains 'J7 families of
Indians, and is three leagues from its head set-

tlement.

TUUINO,orTuuQi!ivo, a river of the island

of Cuba, which rises about the .v. coast, and runs

to that point, falling into the sea between the

'rar(|uino and Sevilla, forming at its mouth a

good port,

TlJIlIltANA, a river of the province and cap-

lahiship of Para in Brazil ; it springs from a

branch of the river Tocantines, and runs almost

due «. serving as a line of division for the jmo-

yince of I'ara and tliat of iMarailan, and i'alls

into the sea, forming a large port opposite tlie

island of San Juau.
[TIJUKEY, a small town of New Jersey.

Essex County, 11 miles «. ?;-. ofElizabeth Town.]
[TuuKiv Toot, in Yougliioganv liver, is the

ixuiit of junction of the great S. Branch, Little

Crossings from the ,s. c. and N. Branch from the

//. It is 10 miles from the mouth of the river.

'20 miles s. s. ii\ of Berlin, in Pennsylvania, and
y<) n. c. of Morgantown. Lat. ^f) 18' w.]

fTruKi;v Point, a promontory on the//, side

of Lake l']rie. lies o]>posite to Prescpie Isle, on

the \. side, about Jj riiles across.

[Tl UKiiY Point, at the headof ChesapeakBay,
is a point of land fiuiued by the waters of the bay

on the n. zo. and those ot" Elk river on the *. e.

It is about I J miles s. ir. of Elkton, and 40 ii. c.

of Annapolis. Here the British army landed, in

August, 1777, before they advanced to Phila-

delphia.]

frrUlvISH Islands, a group of little islands,

called also .\nanas, since they are the islands of

Don Diego Luengo, thus called by him who dis-

covered them. They are more than jO leagues

u. of Point Isabeliqiie, on the ;/. coast of the

island of St. Domingo.]
Tl BKS Islands, several small islands in tiie

W. Indies, about 7.") miles n. of the island of St.

Domingo. The Bermudians frecjuently come
hither and make a great quantity of salt, and the

ships which sail from St. Domingo commonly
)niss within siglit of them.

[These islands, belonging to tlie British, are

the most .V. e. of all the Uahama Islands ; the

jirincipal of which is Grand Key, where there is

established a jiort of entry. Yherc is an an-

chorage, but no harbour. "In ISOJ, the inhabi-

I -..-, ..
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tiiiits nmoiintcd to n1)out 1200 in luiinhcr, iiicliul-

ing- Negroes. But many of those, us l)pfore ob-

served, migrate yearly from tlic Uermndas tor

the purpose of salt-raliing, and return tolJermii(hi

after the season is over for that jjurpose, so that

the number is very (Iiictuafing. There is no
other produce exported froru tlie Turks Islands.

The import duties at the port of tliis island

amounted, in one (piarter, ending 17th Tebrury.

1804, to £-l" '•'• '*'/• '>"'i •" t'"' <|>iarter ending
.5th April following, vessels entered with cargoes
to the amount of SSjO tons, the freights being
from (he W. Indies and N. America : and in the

same |)eriod, vessels cleared outwards to the

amount of 7201 Ions, chiefly to the I'nited States.

The receipt of duties on the export of salt in the

above-mentioned period was ^.'J33 Us. \(f.

These islands lie in lat. SI'" 2.5' n. and Ion"-. 71^
./. IC.j •

TUitMEQUIi:, a settlement and capital of
the Indian cmrcs;iinienlo of that name, in the
province ol' Tunja and new kingdom of («ra-

nada, to which the Spaniards, when they visited

it the first time, gave the name of Las Trom-
petas (the Trumpets), because (hey made some
of these instruments out of some old caldrcuis,

by way of terrifving into submission some other
Indians who had not acknowledged (u>nzalo Xi-
mcnes de Quesada in l."j'J7. It is of a moderately
cold clintate, but fertile and abundant in wheat,
maize, barley, vegetables, and other productions
of i(s dimaie. It has at the entrance a very
beautiful chapel of Our Jiady of Chiquinquira.
It was, during tlie time of he paganism of the

Indians, the court of a very powerful cacique,
subject to the king of Tunja : and lie had a for-

tress which was a defence against the Zipas, f>r

kings of Pogota. It submitted to (lonzalo Xi-
nienes de Quesada in 1.W7. It contains more
than 1000 huusekeeners and (iOO Indians, [and is

It miles .«. s. tc. of Tunja, and oS n. c. of Santa

I I IIMLRO, a settlement of the province and
government of Venezuela in tlie new kingdom of
Ciranada, situate l)ctweeM tlie town of \ ictoria

and Jjake Tacarigua on the r. part, and in the
district of the city of Caracas.
Tl'HNAS. a small river of the province and

cnplaini/iip o\'f<i\n Vicente in Brazil: which runs
/I. II. zc. unites with the ri\cr Yapo, and ilien en-
ters tin; Parana-pane.

( T UK NI'jK, a township of the district of Maine.
Cumberland County, on the u'. bank of Andros-
coggin ri\er, which divides it from Green in

Lincoln County. It was incorporated in 17S().

contains .'jl7 inhabitants, and lies 35 inilcs s. u\

of llallowell.l

TIIUNIJM, a settlement of the Island of Bar-
badoes in the district of the parish of All Saints,

or Todos Santos.

'l'[ !:()TI«yrAMA, Uin(o\ or, a peninsula

of the province and caplahisliip of Bey in Bra-

zil, formed by tiie large lakes of Los Patos

and ISlini, and by the channel that unites them •

the Portuguese have here, at two different posts,

two guards mounted for safety.

'I'C'RPAI, a settlement of (he province and
corrciriiiiioito of Chanca>, of the same kingdom
as the last, annexed t(» (''.e curacy of Chancas.

TIJRPO, a s(>((lement of (he province and
rorrcniiiiicult) of .Vndaliuailas, i-n (lie same king-

dom as the two last-mentioned places, annexed
to the curacy of lluancarav.

TL HQl EI. a small river of the province and
colony of S. Carolina : it runs to tlie c. and en-

ters (he Tliir(v-niile Biver.

TCBQCESA, a settlement of (he province

and governmeiU of Daricn and kingdom of Tii'rra

I'irme; si(ua(e on the coast of (he !V. Sea.

TCH(0CIBI1{I, a setdement of the province

and conrgiIII lento of Carangas, of the archbi-

shopric of Charcas in Peru : annexed to the cu-

racy of Turco.
[Tl BTLE Island, in the S. Pacific Ocean, is

nearly a league long, and not half so broad. It

is surrounded by a reef of coral rocks, that have
no soundings without (hem. Lat. If)^ 19' .«. long.

177" 57'
<i,\J

[Ti'iiTi-i: Creek, in Pennsylvania, a small

stream which empties thrciigh the c. bank of Mo-
nongahela river, about 12 miles from the mouth
of tiiat river, at Pi((sburg. At the head of (his

creek, (ieneral Braddock engaged a par(y of In-

dians, (he Dtli of July, 175.5, on his way (o Fort

duQuesne,now Pittsburg, where he was repulsed,

himself killed, his army |)U( (o flighf, and (he re-

mains of (he army liiought olV the field by the

adilress and courage of Colonel, afterwards (Jene-

ral Washington.]
|TLuri.F. Biver, in Georgia, empties into St.

Simon's Sound, and i(s bar has a sufficiency of

wafer for (he largest vessel that swims. A( i(s

mouth is the town of Brunswick, which has a no-

ble and capacious harbour. The (own is regu-

larly laid ou(, but not yet built. The lands on

(he banks of (liis river aie said to be excellen(.

Tl Bl'BAMBA, or Ti ui.paaipa, (which sig-

nifies miid-plain,) a beautiful and deiigli(ful val-

ley of the province and kingdom of (jiiKo, which

extends from (he environs of tliut capital tlirec
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Icna^iics from «. to s. It is covered with country

houses and plantations, where they feed a creat

number of cattle, on account of the abinulance

of pasture. It has at its enhance a mountain
called the Panecillo, from its resemblance to a

su'>;ar-loaf or perfect cone, from which rise

many sprin"^s. unitina; and forinini>^ the river Ma-
changara. This mountain is covered with shrubs

and trees, forminiL!- a delifthtful jyarden, and is a

very favourice resort with the inhabitants. The
Jesuits had a ma<>nificent house on this moun-
tain, which used to seive as a place of reception

for novices as far back ar- the year 174(), which
was the period in which their house at Lata-

cunfl;a was broke up. 'I'he water of the afore-

mentioned streams sla^natina; in the valley make
impenetrable mud-pools, from whence the valley

takes its name.
TURD VISA, a river of the province and go-

vernmeut of Quixos and Macas, in the kinjfdorn

of Quito : it runs almost s. and enters the San-
tiago a little bef<nc this last river falls into the

Maranon.
TURl'CHIPA, a settlement of the province

and rorresiniieiilo of Porco in Peru.
TlJRUCl lU, a river of the province and

c(tpl<ti)iship of Para in Urazil, bavins^ its source

in the country of the Guayapis Indians. It runs

e. and enters the river Xina;a by the xs. side.

TURUMU.A, a settlement ot' the province and
"overnment of Tucuman, in the district and ju-

risdiction of the citv of Santiago del Estero,

TURIMBISA,' a river of the province and
government of Jaen de Bracamoros in the king-

dom of Quito : it rises c. of the city of Valla-

dolid, takes its course also to this r/iiimh, and
enters the Maranon in the narrow pass of Gna-
racavo.

['rilRY, a river on the coast of Brazil, in S.

A.merica, 40 leagues c. s. r. of the river Cayta.

The Island of St. Jc'in lies just off the river's

mouth, and makes a very good harl)our on the in-

side of it. Hut tlie passage both in and out is

didicult, and no i)ilots are to be had.]

TUSA, a settlement of the province and cor-

r('s;inii('iito of Pasto in the kingdom of ()iiito, on
the road leading to tiie province of Popavan.

[Tl SCALOMSA, a river of VV. Florida. See
Pbari. River.

1

Tl SCAIiOKA, a city of Pennsylvania, in the

United States of America : situate on the banks
and at the r. head of the Siisfpieluinnah river.

TuscAiioiiA, a chain of mountains with this

name in the al)()ve State, in the county of Cum-
berland, wiiicli run manv leagues n. u. c.

[TUSCARORA Creek, a small stream of
Pennsylvania, which empties through the s. u\
bank of Juniatta river, 12 miles s. e. of Lewis-
lown.]

I'TrscARouA Villages, lie a mile from each
other, four miles from Quecnstown, in Upper
Canada, containing together about 40 decayed
houses. Vestiges of ancient fortifications are vi-

sible in this neighbourhood. The Indian liouses

are about 12 feet square ; many of them are

wholly covered with liark, others have the walls

of logs, in the same manner as the first settlers

among tiie white people built their huts, having
chimnies in wiiich they keep comfortable (ires.

Many of them, however, retain the ancient cus-

tom of having the fire in the centre of the house.

The lands in the vicinitv are of a good quality.]

TUSCARORAES, a^mtion of Indians of N.
America, in the province of JVew York, in the

United States of America. They dwell by the

river Mohawks. [They migrated from N. Caro-
lina about the year ltl2, and were adopted by
thcOneidas, with whom they have since lived, on
the snp|)osition that they were originally the

same tribe, from an afiinity which there is in their

language. Tliev now consist of about 400 souls;

their village is between Kahnanwolohale and
New Stockbridge, on Tnscorora or Oneida Creek.

They receive an annuity of about 400 dollarki

from the United States.]

Tl.SCHIN.IA, a river of the province and
government of Mainas in the kingdom of Quito:

it rises in the mountains, and enters the Ma-
ranon.

Tl'SKOKOGIW, a settlement of Indians in

tlie province of Pennsylvania in tl.e United

States of America ; situate on tlic shore and a*

the head of Susquehannali river.

TUSO, a settlement of the cnrrcs;imienlo of

the Indians of Boza in the new kingdom of Cira-

nada. Its clinuite is very cold, and produces the

fruits peculiar to that temperature. They have

venerated in the parish church a miraculous

image of Our Lady of the Conception, which is

a bust, and about a yant high, and of which

the natives relate, that it having l)een brought

to the settlement by a certain knight, wiio had

also with him other furniture for saying mass, by

means of a portable altar, m ith wliich his chap-

lain was chiirged ; and that the latter, liaviiii'

produced it for the above purpose, it Avas round,

upon endeavouring to return it from its position,

to be immoveable, so that no one coidd carry

it away until the cnr.ite arrived, who raised il w itii

facility, and carried it to the chi^f altar of hik

1
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cliiiich, where its owner h'l't it with feeliiiiis of

lieep veiieiatioii. Hv liiis settlement i>* theeele-

biatofl ratiinut of I ((jiieiKlama, which tlie river

Uoi^oia makes from a heinl'.t so |)ro(li!>ioiis, (liat

the wati'r in falliiiiv has the aj)|)earan('e of a

dense eloii.l. I'liis settlement has ^0 inhabi-

tants, .Of> huliii;!.*, and is distant four leai^iies

from Sanlii l"e.

TIM'A, a ri\erof the province and «/(y//(//'((

viinyor t'l' 'Vi\u\])ico in i\iie\ i L^spana ; it enters

the N. Sea hcl ^ei'ii the month of the ri\er «)f

that .«ai;ie ain! l*oi:il Deij>a(la.

'IIJSP.AN, a head setlleinr-nt of the district

of the (i!i i/diii vKii/or of /-ipotlan in Nnexa
Espafia : ii is Ifj^iv and lias many inli;il)il,inls

of Spaniards, 7l7«.<^(,s•, Mnluttoes, and Indians;

also a convent of the inoidvs of St. i'rancis : at

seven lea!!:ner .0 a-, are those two ceh'hrated vi)l-

canoes which divide the tiiree jnrisiiiclions of
Tnzcacnezco, Colinia, and Sapollan, llie same
beins;' the bonndaries to the bishoprics t)f Me-
clioacan and Gnadalaxara. It is live leajifnes s.

of its capital.

TL'SQUE, Islands of, in the N. Sea, sitnato

abont the w. coast of Nova Scotia, or Acadia,
in the United States of America, between Ca-
nada and the port of Morn.
Tl STLA, a settlement of the j)rovince and

«/c«/(//« »«/yo>-of I'hiapa in the kingdom of Gua-
temala, and in the district of the capital.

TL SL'DYA, a settlement of the province and
corr<'i(iinienlo of Larecaxa in l*ern.

TtiTV, a settlement of the province and
lorrffrimiento of Tiinja in the new kinij-dom of

(jtranada. Its climate is excessivelv cold, and
its productions those of cold countries, such as

wheat, maize, and potatoes. It breeds much
black cattle and ewes, with the wool of which
they make shirts, blaidicts, and other cloths. It

contains .00 housekeepers and 15(1 Indians. It

is a little more than two lea"ues to the 11. of

Tunja.

fi'L'TAPAN, a lari;e town on (he ;>. coast

of New Me.vico, in the N. I'acilic Ocean, l-'rom

the river Sacatuica the high and rnjiijed land

extends n. ic. '2F) leagues.]

TUTAPISC'O, a river of the pro\ince and
government of Quixos and Macas in tl\e king-

<tom of Quito; it runs s.e. and enters the I'ava-

mino on its r. bank in lat. '3(i' s.

'J'L'l'AZA, a settlement of the province and
(uir('>:imi(>ito of Tunja in the m;\\ kingdoin of
Granada; aiuiexed to the curacy of Heteiti\a,

to which it lies very c

SOL. IV.

T i; X fl:j:)

ose, the river Soi.>;uiioso

being the boiinilary between; it is very saia 1 1,

since it contains hardly 'i"j lndi;ins, v^ lio, be-ides

cnlti\;iting the html, inainiain tiieniselves bv
making pots, jars, and suiidiy kinds of earthen
vessels.

Tl TI'^l'EC, a settlement of the head -elth-

nient ol" the district and (ilidldid vutijov of Xi-
cayaii in rSue\a Espana : it contains il'J Indian
families; its climate is hot, ami it is two leagues

u. of its capital.

TL'I'I, a settlement of the province and ct»)'-

irviiiii( iilii of ('ollali'iiis in I'ern.

TUT()MA(;<)il)AG,SAN Matias ni;, a set-

tleiiient of the i)roviiice ami government of So-
nora in Niieva Espana, in the coiutlry oi' ti.e

C'ocomaricopas Indians, on the shore of the areat
rivr (jila.

'l"rT()TEPr':(\ a settlement of (he province
and tilciilil'ii ///«//()/• of Tulanzingo in Nue\a I'ls-

paila : it coiitains f).V.' Indian iandlies, and lies

111 the middle of the ridg<' of mountains nine
leagues 11. c. of its ciipital.

TL'TIJUI'^X, a small river of the province
and cuirci^iiiiit'Hlo of Maule in the kiiigilom of
Chile ; it runs e. and falls into the river Cau-
(inenes.

'l'rTl'TE!'EC,ahead settlement of thedistrict
and ttlculdiii viai/or of Xicayan in Xueva ICspana :

it contains 1 1 Spanish families. "J of Mitstcts

and Mnlattoes, and 40 Indians. It has conlign-
ons to it a large estate callet! De los Cortijo-, in

which li^O Mulatto families live : it is seven
leagues !>etween the s. and e. of its capital.

TLX PATS', a head settlement of ihv aha/d/u

in(u/of of Maravatio in the bishopric of Mecho-
ac;'iii ; situate in a pleasant valley surrounded by
woody mountains: it has 100 llunilies of Spa-
iiiiirds. Mitstrcs, and Mnlattoes, and a convent
of St. I''raiicis, in which tliey worship, in a mag-
nificent chapel richly adorned, the body of S.

\'ictoriiio Martvr, which was brought from Home
In a rich clergyman of this see. who sjient his

wealth in biiililing and adorning tiiis convent. It

is three leagues from its capital.

TrxrAN, another stttlement of the ^ame name,
with the appellation of St. Andres, in the head
settlement and olcaldid iiid/yor ol" Ignala in the

same kingdom : it contains ti'i Indian families.

TL XTEPEC. San ,Ii an Baitista ni:,as..-l-

tlenient of the district of Chinanthi and (tl((dilui

ntayor of Cozamaloatpan : situate in a s|jacioiis

plain on the shore of a very rapid ri\('r, which
ilows down liom \hv surras (d".Miste<a, and join-

ing another of equal depth, which has its source

I M
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in tiic niDimtaiiH of /<»n!X<)licii, tiioy l)t>lli iiiiilc

wilii the Alv.irado. 'I'lu'v wali-r flii' tcnittn-v ol'

lliis scUlfnicut, rcndciinj;- It iLrliU- iiinl plciisjiil,

iiiid liirmiiii!; uji arm ol'tlic soa, cmplv UieiiiM'lviv-i

into it t)v (Ik? bar. I'liis settli-imMit Is inluiUitcJ

l)y 70 rainilioH of Mi-xican Indians, and i.-. 10

Kaiiucs c. { .1. c. <>r its capital.

TixTiii'Kc , nnother settlement of the same
name, in tlie liea<l settlement of A^utia and af-

fdldid uiiii/or of \ illalta, wliicli is peopled by
2^i liimilies of Indians.

TLXTLA, a jurisdiction ami ufai/dlti mm/or
of \iieva Espafia, belon^ring to the mayoralty
of tiic inar(|nisa(e of Valle, wlio sii[)erintonds

it. Its district is small, bnt very fertile and
pleasant, and ahoundini>' in cotton, maize, Frencli

j>eans, fruits, and swine, nitli wliieli it supplies

Vera Cruz, i'roni wliicli it is distant 12 leagtKis

:

it also produces some xai/nilla and tamarinds,

wliicli traders in ditterent times of the year comi>

to barter for other things. It is watered by
iiiany rivers, but the most copious is that beini;-

tiie same name, in which they catch abundance
of fish, such as the pclicanus snla, (Linn.) nio-

jormx, and eels: the greater ])art of (he Indians

are employed in this lishiufy, since it yields them
snUicient profit. Its population consists of two
head settlements of the district, and of t>vo others

annexed to them, which are tolerably well peo-

i)led. They are by name San Andres, Cotazta,

!\ca1pan, and liinconada; besides the capital,

which contains the same number. The climate;

is hot, and produces the fruits which we have
mentioned above. Its inhabitants consist of JO
Spanish families, and 700 Mexican Indians.

|
It

is yJO miles e. s. e. of Mexico, in lat. UP W s.

and Ions;;. 95" L>' re]

TiXTi,A, the afore-mentioned river, has its

source in the province of Oaxaca.
Tl'xtla, another jurisdiction and tilcnldia

mai/or of this name, in the kinjj^dom of Guate-
mala.

[TL'Y, a river of the province of Venezuela,
in S. America : it falls into the ocean 30 leaoues

e. of Goayre : its source is in the mountains of

San I'edro IS miles from Caracas, and it takes its

course throui^h the valley of Arago, between
Victoria and Cocuisas, tlien through the valleys

of Tacata, Cua, Sabana de Ocumare, St. Lucia,

and St. Theresa, and, after passing this last,

is joined by (lie Goayre, which renders it navi-

gable for small \essels; by which are transported

(he producdons of all the valleys, the chief oi'

which is cocoa. It is indisputabfy the most use-

T IJ Z

ful riM'r for the plantations of any throughout
tli<' (Y;/;/«/«v///y)-g('nei-al of Caracas.

Ill ISOJ (lie consulate of Caracas employed n
skillnl pilot to draw a plan li)r repairing tiie bed
of the river, and to prevent its inundations,
wliicli lune been found so disastrous.]

Tl VI', KiN<()V i)!;i,, a point of land and
angle math; by Cape San Antonio, one of those
which iorm tlie mouth of the river Plata in the
pr()vince and government of IJnenos yVvres.

TIZA.NCOA, a settlement of the' head set-

tleincnt of the district and alca/dia vutijor of Zo-
cjiicoatlan in Nueva Espafia, situate on the top
ol' a rugged mountain of dillicult ascent, Mliicli

is only to be made on toot; it contains IS Indian
lUmilio.. and is seven leagues zo. of its capital.

Tl ZANTALl'A, a set(lemen( of the head
settlement of the ilistrict of Iluipaxtla anil (deal-

did iiidi/iir of Tc".)etaiigt), in the same kingdom
as th( lori'cr : it Ikis i4J Indian families.

Tl /A> TLA, a head settlement of the dis-

trict anil (diuh'di iiuii/ur of IVlaravatio in the

same kir.gdo.'p as thi tormer, in the neigldwur-
hood of whicii it has two pleasant and fertile

valleys, so extensive that they are more tiian

12 leagues long, lia\ing in (hem various culti-

vated iaiHl-^, agriculture being the occupation of
its inhabitants : these consist of j2 families of
.'Spaniards, Musttcs, and Mulattoes, and 108 of
Indians. In this district is the great engine of

San Estevan de I'iripitio, two leagues to the ii.

in the managing and working of \vhich there are

employed 12J iiimilies of black slaves, 19 Spa-
niards and mixed families, and 71 Mulattoes;
also the royal mines of copper which are abun-
dant in this metal, three leagues to the s. and
for the labour of which there live together in one
place S2 families of Spaniards, Muslces, and Mu-
lattoes, and in various huts in its neighbour-

hood 200 more ; here also is the sugar-mill of

Los Pinzones, where there reside 6S families of
Spaniards and 10 of Indians ; in that of Sauta

Iiies, distant five leagues to e. theie are 2(i of
Spaniards, and IS of Indians, and in that of

Santa Maria nine of Spaniards and 13 of Indians.

Ten leagues to v. u^. is the estate of Orocutiu,

in which there are 47 Spanish and mixed fami-

lies, and 2,'> Indians ; in that of Los Laures,

which is contiguous to it, ."jI of Spanish and
Mulattoes, and 10 of Indians: and in that of

Salitre, with two small farms, a7 of Spaniards

and il/«,s7(Y,s, and 43 of Indians.

TIZCACCUZCO, a settlement and the ca-

pital of the aladdUi imti/or of .Amola, or Amula,
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in the same kintrdom a!* <|io lust ; it in Hituato on
the l)aiiks of a rivor of tlie sanu! name, and
containH ,'j'i faniili(>s of Indians, and u convent of

tlie nionkn of St. Francis. It is 150 leagues from
Mexico.
TIJZI, a settlement of tlie province and ror-

res^hnicnto of Tarmarin in Peru, annexed to the

curacy of the settlement of Parianchacra.

[TWEI.Vli: Mir-E (reek, a port in Lake On-
tario of Upper Canada. It was off here that,

on the 10th AMi>nst, 18I.'J, the Englisli commo-
dore, Sir iJames Yeo, was lyinjj; becalmed, when
he was attacked hy the American squadron imder
Commodore Chauncey, whom he defeated with

Rreat loss, takin<>- and destroying four of the

enemy's schooners.]

[TWELVE ISLES, or Twki.ve Apostt.ks,
isles on tlie s, side of Lake Superior, and on the s.

side of (he mouth of W. Bay.]
[TWENTY MILE Crdek, an r. branch of

Tond)igbee river, in Georgia, which runs first a

s. by e. course, tlien turns to the s. w. Its mouth
lies in al)out lat. 33° 33' n. and long. 88^ xo.\

[TWENTY-FIVE MILE Pond, a settlement

in Lincoln County, district of Maine. See Tit-
COMU.]

[TWIGHTWEES, a tribe of Indians, in the

N, W. Territory, inhabiting near Miami river

and Fort. Warriors 200. See Wawiachtonos.]
TWO, a small river of the province and co-

lony of Virginia ; its course is s. e. and it enters

the' Ohio.
[TYiJEE Island, on the coast of Georgia, lies

at the mouth of Savannah river, to the s. of the
bar. It is very pleasant, with a beautiful creek
totheri\ of it, where a ship of any burden may lie

safe at anchor. A light-house stands on the island

80 feet high, and in lat. 32" ti. and long. 81° w.
The light house is 10 miles c. s. e. \ e, from Sa-
vannah, and 22 i'. v.\ { w. from Port Royal.]
TYBIRITAS, a nation of savage Indians of

the ancient province of Sulatenza, now com-
prised in that of Tunja ; nothing now remains
of it but the name.
[TYBOINE, a township of Pennsylvania, in

Cumberland County.]

[TYGART'S Valley, in Pennsylvania, lies on
Monongahelu river.]

[TYGER, a small river of S. Carolina, rises in

the Alleghany Mountains, and, taking a

s

,v. c.

course, nearly parallel to Enoree river, empties
into Broad river, 5 miles above the Enoree.]
TYMBIO. See Tembio.
[TYNGSBOROUGH, a township of Vlassa-

chusetts, Middlesex County, on Merrimack river,

28 miles n. of Boston.]

[TYRINOHAM, a township ofMassachusetts,
Berkshire County. It contains 1397 inhabitants,

and lies 11 miles from the shire town.]
[TYRONK, two townships of Pennsylvania;

the one in York County, the other in that of
Cund)erland.]

TYRREL, a maritime county of the district

of Edenton, in the province and colony of .S.

Carolina, situate in an overllowed territory to

the M. of Albermarle Strait: it lies to the ,v. of
Pampticoe, to the e. of the ocean, and to the w.

of the county of Bertie : in it is the city of Bath.

TZICHL), San Juan Baptista dk, a set-

tlement of the ulcaldia mayor of San Luis de la

Paz, and of the bishopric of Mechoacan, in

Nueva Espana : it contains four Spanish fami-

lies, nine of Miistees, and 539 of Indians, who
are employed in working the mines ; for the

earth proauces nothing except some maize and
the herb pila for making thread : it is eight,

leagues e. of its capital.

frZINTZONTZA N, a town of the inten-

dancy of Valladolid, or iluitzitzilla, the old ca-

pital of the kingdom of Mechoacan : its present

population (according to Humboldt) is 2500.]
TZIRAGUATO, Sah FnANcisco de, a set-

tlement of the head settlement of the district of
Tuxpan and ulcaldia mayor of Maravatio in the

bishopric of Mechoacan ; its climate is tempe-
rate ; it contains 1 15 Indian families, and is two
leagues e. of its capital.

TZIROSTO, Santa Ana de, a settlement of
the head settlement of the district of Uruapan
and alcaldia maijor of Valhidolid, in the province
and bishopric of Mechoacan : it contains 62 In-

dian families, and is 10 leagues from its capital.
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APPENDIX TO sriUNAM.

*Wirinam was capturod in 1780 liy Adminil Di'iiuTniii, belonged (i> th*" Eiijjlish, and lias hrcu
Hodnoy, since wliirli tinip it has, <o;;ot!>('r niCli in a |)n»t>ri'ssivo slide af improvement. See
tilt; guverniii^ils of Essequibo, and Uirbice ami Diixii Amkuica, (In ayana, &c.

The oflicial valno of tlie Importsi and Exports of Snrinam was, in

Ittipnits. I'.\|)niti,

IS09 £.(J3(),038 £.'2')7,'m

1810 i;.»«J6,<J34 £.244,197

And tlie quantities of the principal articles imported into Great llritain were, in

Coffee.






